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F t ,_,,., PREFACE

THE death of the author of this Commentary and Traus_ation
has taken from us one who in the intervals allowed him by
his official duties gave himself with single-minded devotion to
the acquisition and furtherance of knowledge. ' 0mnium, quos
cognovi, doctissimus' were the words in which Mr. Poste's great
erudition was commemorated by the Vice-Chancellor of the
Unlvm_ity, the distinguished head of the distinguished College
of which Mr. Poste was almost the senior Fellow ; and certainly
no one can read this Commentary without being impressed
by the winter's philosophic spirit and extensive learning. It
is especially remarkable that a scholar, who was never engaged
in the teaching or practice of law, should have produced
a legal textbook, which perhaps more than any other makes
intelligible to English students the teaching of the great German
masters of Roman jurisprudence and at the same time never fails
to be interesting by reason of its own force and individuality.

In re-editing this well-known work, at the request of Mr. Poste's
executors and of the Delegates of the Clarendon Press, my
endeavour has been to preserve as far as possible the character
which tvrr.Postc himself gave it, while making such alterations
as seemed tm be required at the present time. As ]_'. Poste

never revised his Translation and Commentary with any com-
pleteness since they were first published, their revision for this
edition has been a more considerable undertaking than would
otherwise have been the case. It should be noticed that the
part of the Commentary relating to analyt2c jurisprudence has
been much curtaLled in the present edition. This has been done
by the advice of persons engaged in the teaching of Roman
law at; Oxford, who are of opinion that the insertion of so much
matter bearing on the general theory of law has rendered the
Commentary unnecessarily difficult to students and that the
subject is one better left to independent treatises. The omission
of the l:_e]iminaz.y Definitions on this account has made it
l_ossible to introduce into the book an _rla_orieal Introduction
to Gaius, which has been written by Dr. Greenidge, who is well

_cx & 2



fi PREFACE

known for his m_tings on Roman constitutional history, and for
his special Treatises on ' Infamla' and on 'The Legal Procedure
of Cieero's Time.'

The text of Gaius adopted is that of the last edition of Krueger
and Studemund, which its German proprietors have again most
kindly allowed us to use. In this text the numerous lacunae
are only filled up, where from passages in the Institutes or other
sources the missing words may be inferred, at least with a very
high degree of probability. Some other conjectural readings,
more or less followed in the Translation, will be found in the
Appendix. It is to be hoped that in some future edition of
this book a Critical Apparatus may be supplied by a competent
hand. In the meantime the student should more especially refer
to the notes on the text appended to Krueger's and Studemund's
Gaius. He may also consult with advantage the notes to the
late Professor Muirhead's edition of Gaius, though the valuable
textual criticism to be found there requires revision in the light
of more recent research.

In conclusion, I have to express my obligations to my old
friend and pupil Mr. Ledlie, the translator of Sohm's Institutes,
for many helpful suggestions. Another old friend and pupil,
Dr. Ports, has also rendered me valuable aid, especially in the
preparation of the Index and of the Chronological Table. _Iy
friends Dr. Schuster and Dr. Greenidge have given me useful
information on several point_ about which I have consulted
the_L

E. A. WHITTUCK.

CLAVERTON MANOR, ]_ATH,

October17, 1904.
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HISTORICAL INTRODUCTION

IN order to justify the character of this introductory essay it is
necessary to say a few words about the intention with which it is
written. The reader must regard it mainly in the light of an intro-
duction to the Institutes of Gains, not in the light of a disinterested
sketch of the history of Roman Law. Had it been intended to have
the latter character, both some of its omissions and some of its
inclusions would be wholly unjustifiable. The most signal of the
omissions is the neglect to give an adequate treatment to the stage of
Roman Law which yields to no other in importance--the stage at
which it passes from the religious to the secular sphere, from Fas to
Jns. One of the chief questions which is, or should be, agitating
students of Roman Law at the present day, is that of the period at
which this transition was effected. For, if it is true that Roman Law
retained its priestly character and its religious sanctions to a late
period of the Republic 1, then the traditional history of the Twelve
Tables is an improbability, and the account given by Cicero and
other writers of the legislation and procedure of the Monarchy and
early l%public is an anachronism. The student of Gaius, however,
is not very intimately concerned with this far-reaching historical
question ; and I have been content to state my general adherence to
the traditional view without attempting to justify it by evidence.

Amongst subjects included in this sketch, which have little direct
bearing on the history of Roman Law, I may mention the descriptions
of the structure of the different Comitia at Rome and the account of

the manner in which the powers of the Princeps were conferred.
From the point of view of the general history of the civil and
crlmlna! lawln a State it is not of much importance to determine the
par_cular mode in which a legislative assembly is constituted, or the
precise manner in which a sovereign (whether nominal or real) is
invested with his authority. But these historical questions do to
some extent underlie subjects which are treated by Gains ; and, as it
was not found convenient to deal with them at any great length in
the commentary, a place had to be found for them in this intro-
duction.

2 This thesis has been vigorously malntailled by Lambert in his work
L_ fon_ton du droit otvil oomp_rd (1908).
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§ 1. The Unification a_ Extension of Roman Law.

The history of Roman Law begins for us with the traditions that

have been preserved concerning the Roman Monarchy. The exast-
enco of a Monarchy such as that described for us by annalists like
Livy and Dionysius, implies the existence of a consolidated State,
with a central legislative and executive power and a tolerably
uniform system of law. In the Monarchy, however, and oven in the
early Republic it seems that the system of law was not marked by
perfect uniformity, since the two classes of Patricians and Plebeians,

which made up the Roman State, appear to have been distinguished,
not only by the possession of different political privileges, but also by
the possession of different systems of customary law 1. It is even
possible that a further divergence of practice may have existed in
the most primitive society, or societies, out of which the City and
Monarchy of Rome developed--that a considerable amount of
autonomy in legal relations may have existed in the Clans (Genres}
and Villages (Vici), out of which the oarhest Rome was formed.
The history of Roman law, from its beginning to its close, would
thus be marked by a process of gradually increasing unification.
First the customs of the Clans were merged in the customs of a
State; but this State consisted of two classes, Patricians and

Plebeians ; and each of those classes seems to have had a customary
law of its own. Then an attempt was made to create a uniform

system; and this uniformity was probably secured by making
patrician law approximate as closely as possible to plebeian--the
law of the few to the law of the many. A further advance was

made when Rome had become the mistress of Italy. Italian
customs were made ultimately to conform to those of the leading
State, and the free cities of Italy became the mumcipalities of Rome.
Lastly, Rome had created an Empire. For a very long period she
adopted the wise and cautious policy of recognizing, as far as possible,
the local and tribal law of the cities and peoples under her control.

The recognition of this local or tribal law was not, however, merely
a symptom of the favourite Roman principle of non-interference. It
was also a sign that the privileges of Romans and Italians were not

possessed by provincials ; for the conferment of Roman citizenship,
or even of Latin rights, necessarily carried with it the use of the forms
of Roman Private Law 2. Hence, when a time came at which Rome
was willing to raise States or individuals in the Provinces to a level

t See p. xix.
2 The Latms possessedcommerctumand some of them conubzum.Full citizen-

ship would also be possessedby a considerable class in Latm towns, i.e. by all
who_throughholding a magistracy_had becomeRomancit2zens.
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with her own citizens, the law of Rome came to take the place of the
terl_torial or tribal law of these political units. The process of a
thorough imperial unification by means of a common system of
Roman Private Law had begun.

§ 2. The Epochs in thi,s process of Unification and
Extension.

The dates of the three epochs which we have touched on can only
be vaguely indicated. We have no knowledge of the year, or even
of the century, when the smaller pohtical units, out of which Rome
was formed, became so thoroughly marshalled under the rule of a
common government that the customs of the Clans were made to
conform to the principles laid down and enforced by a single superior
authority. For the second epoch--the period, that is, at which an
attempt was made to secure a uniform system of law which would
be binding equally on Patricians and Plebeians--tradition does
supply a date, one, however, that has more than once been doubted
by modern writers on Roman History and Law _. This traditional
date is comprised in the years 451-448 _.c., years which the Romans
believed to mark the creation of the Decemviral Commission and the

publication of the Law of the Twelve Tables. The third tendency--
that of the unification of Rome with Italy,-- although it had begun to
be felt in isolated cases from a very early permd of Roman History,
may be said to have received its final impulse at the close of the great
war for Italian freedom, generally known as the Social war, in 89
B.c. The last epoch--that of imperial unification--may be said to
have been ushered in by the accession of Caesar to supreme power in
49 B.C. It had not been closed even by the time of Gaius, about the
middle of the second century A. n. ; for, even at that late period
the Eastern part of the Empire still abode by Eastern forms of law s.
It may even be questioned whether the Edict of Caracalla, which
is believed to have extended Roman citizenship to all the free
inhabitants of that portion of the world that was ruled by Rome,

1 Pals, in his Storm di Items, has stated the view that the Decemvlral Legisla-
t,on has been antedated by about a century and a half. He brings it down to
the close of the fourth century _ c He behoves that Appms Claudius, the
Decemvir, is a duphcate of Appms Claudius, the censor of 312 B C,, and that
the story of a pubhcahon by the Deeemwrs m a duphcate ot the story of the
revelatmn of the forms of Law by Cn. Flawus m 304 s.c. Lambert has gone
still further m a view explessed in three works (La gu,stton de FauthenOx_te de*
.,YI1 Tables et lea .dnttales Maxtrnt ; I,a fonctton du drott cttnl compare; L'htsto:r_
tradtt_onnella de* .,YII Tables). He thinks that the Twelve Tables, as s code,
omgmated with Sextus A.ehus Paetus_ consul in 198 B.c., whom tradition
regards as their esrhost commentator, although he adtmts that there may have
been successive parhal compllatmns before this date.

= ]_Ilttem, _chsr_t und Fdksrt, c_,
b_
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between the years 212 and 217 A i)., really eliminated all the local
varieties of customary law. Local customs tend to die hard, and it
was never in the spirit of the Roman Empire to suppress them. The
legal umty of the Empire was always more strongly marked in the
matter of Procedure than in the matter of Substantive Law. The

processes of the Courts were the same for every Province at a time
when the greatest varietms of customary law were recognized by
these courts.

§ 3. Stages of Ro_mn Legal Hi_to_'y--The Clan and the

Family--Evolutwn of individual rights.

_Vo may now attempt to treat in greater detail the stages of Roman
Legal History which we have outhned. The earliest stage--that
marked by the independent or almost independent life of the Clan
or Gens--is one for which, by the nature of the case, no definite
historical evidence exists. The reality of such a life is merely an
inference drawn from the characteristics of the Gens as it appears
before us in the historical period. These characteristics seem to
prove that the Gens is not a really primitive instxtution, but a late
and advanced stage in the social development of the Latin races ; but,
on the other hand, they may show that it was in many respects a
more primitive unit than the State ; that is, that it exercised rights
and duties which were ultimately exercised by the State. No
political society worthy of the name can deal with Clans as the
subjects of rights; it can deal only with Families or Individuals.
Hence, if the Roman Gens ever rived a strong corporate life, the
authority of the Roman State must in those days have been weak.

The organization of the Gens was based on the patriarchal idea in
its extreme form : that is, on the conception that relationship is only
binding when it can be traced through the male fine. And this is
the fact which seems to prove that the Gens marks a late and
mature stage in the development of Latin societies ; for the patri-
archal idea is not one that is readily grasped by the mind of primitive
man. Yet, late as the Gens is when considered in reference to the
prehistoric development of the Latin race, it perhaps possessed, before
the very dawn of history, a unity and power of its own, of which
but pale reflections surwve in the historical period. In historical
times the only test of unity was the common name borne by the
Gentiles 1 ; the chief signs of corporate action were their guardianship
of the insane and their reversionary right of guardianship over
women and children 2- powers which the Gentiles must have

Cic. Top. 6. 29 ' Gentiles sunt inter se, qui eodem nomine aunt.'
[Clc.] ad//er, i. 18.23 ; Cm. pro Domo, 13. 85; Gains, L 157, li. 47.
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exercised by delegating their authority to a personal representative.
The further right which they possessed in later times, of succeeding
to intestate inheritances in the last resort 1, was perhaps a right
possessed by individual members of the corporation rather than by
the corporation itself. But a corporate activity far greater than this
has been suspected for earlier times. There is indirect evidence that
all Private Land (Ager Privatus) was at one time owned by the
Gentes, not by families or indiwduals 2, and the vmw that the
primitive Roman Senate was in some way representative of the
Genres is in accordance with the belief of Roman antiquity s. The
fact that the pl_mitive Roman State was in many ways conditioned
by its clan organization seems to be certain. As the State grew
stronger, it substituted the Family for the Clan. Between the two
there is only a difference of degree. The Family (Familia) is the
aggregate of the members of a household under a common head, the
Paterfamilias ; whereas the Gens is the aggregate of all mdiwduals
who bear a common name and who, therefore, if their ancestry
could be traced in the male line through all its stages, would be
found to be the descendants of some ultimate common ancestor.

But the Familia is a far smaller, and therefore a far less powerful,
unit than the Gens. It cannot so effectively dominate the State or
impede its activities _. Again, the heads of families are many in
number; the heads of the Genres (who must have existed at the

time when the Gens was the important unit) were necessarily few.
The State which deals with families deals with a multitude of

individuals, not with an oligarchy representing the interests of a
number of corporations. The conceptmn of individual rights, in
their modern sense, was, it is true, never fully recognized in Roman

Private Law. It was impeded by the Patria Potestas--the lifelong
power of the father over the son. But much was ultimately done to
lessen the rigour of this patriarchal rule; and the principles of
Roman Law were finally extended to races which knew nothing
of the Petrie Potestas. This law ultimately gave the most perfect
expression hitherto witnessed by the world of rights which were
both universal and individual. The existence of the Empire gave
Rome the power, possessed in as high a degree by no other State, of
dealing with the individual on universal lines, because she was not
hampered by the barriers between man and man thrown up by
separate national institutions.

a Ulpian m Co//aZzo,16. 4 2 ; cf Gaius, iii. 17.
2 Mommsen, Staatsr. ]ii, p 23 foil
s Cxc. de liep _L 20. 85 ; Lie. L 35.

See Daily News_ Sept 5, 1901 (' The Genius of Rome').
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§ 4. Early _Religious Law (Fas)--The Zeges Regiae--The
Secularization of Law.

A process, which runs parallel with that which we have just de-
scribed, is the process by which Roman Law came to be secularized ;
the process, that is, by which human were gradually substituted for
divine sanctions. The customary law of a primitive society is either
identical with, or developed from, some form of behef which implies
the ommpresence of the gods and thetr detailed interest and activity
in human affairs. In primitive Rome the pleading (actio) of the
litigant in a civLl suit is a religious chant, every word and cadence
of which must be learnt from the priest ; the wager (sacramentum),
by which the process is stated, is a gift to a temple, and is probably
conceived as an atonement for the involuntary perjury of the man
who loses his case 1 ; the penalties of the crlmiual law are means of
expiating the anger of the gods, the severest form of atonement being
the sacrifice of the sinner on the altar of the deity whom he has
offended 3. Rome in the historical period still preserves many traces
of these beliefs of her infancy. They are found in the respect for
the Auspices, in the conservatism which maintained the cumbrous
forms of the old pleadings (actiones) and the custody of these forms
by the Pontifical College ; in the val_ed methods by which crime or
sin is punished, some offences being reserved wholly for the secular
courts, others being visited by the judgments of the Pontifical
College, others again being subject to the milder chastisement of the
Censor before he performs the religious rite of Purification (Lustratio).
But the belief of the Romans themselves was that, in the very earliest
stages of their recorded or imagined history, the primitive epoch of
complete subselTienee to religious forms, if it ever existed, had been
already passed, and that even in the time of the Kings something
approaching a clear line could be drawn between the functions of
Religious Law (Fas) and those of Secular Law (Jus). At the close of
the history of the Republic there could be shown, in contradistinction
to the great secular code of the Twelve Tables, a collection of rehgious
ordinances, believed to be eves more ancient than this code, and
known as the Laws of the Kings (Loges Regiae)s. These laws are
not represented as having formed a code, but merely a compilation.
They were believed to be regal ordinances, issued by different Kings,

1 See Danz, _Das Saeramentum und dm lex Paplria_' an Zeztschr. f. R. G. vi
(1867), p. 339 fell. ; Der sacreds Schutz, p. 151 foil.

2 This must have been the original meaning of the consecratw captt_s, the
penalty of the l_es sacratae. See Llv. in. 55; Festus, p. 318 ; Bouehd-Leclercq,
Zes po_zfes de ran_enne .Rome, p. 196.

s The extant Loges Regtae are to be found in Bruns_ Fontes .runs Romani
anhqus, I. 1.
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which had been collected in the early days of the Republic by a
Pontiff named Papirius i. It was held that they had been publicly
exhibited in Rome, and were restored, hke the Twelve Tables, after
the burning of Rome by the Gauls (390 _.c) 2. At the end of the
Repubhc the compilation was edited, perhaps to some extent revised,
by a scholar named Granius Flaceus, who is believed to have been
a contemporary of Caesar s ; but there is no reason for supposing
that Flaccus introduced any essential alteration m the tenor of the
ordinances. These ordinances, in the form in which they have been
preserved to us, bear the strongest internal marks of their genuine-
ness. Some of the provisions which they contain are quite pre-
historic and could never have been vahd at any period of the history
of the Republic. Others deal with purely religious observances,
which may belong to any date, but may be as early as the city of
Rome itself. The Royal Laws, in fact, contain a series of ordinances,
dealing with social, moral and r¢ligious life, such as may have been
issued over a long period of time by the College of Pontiffs. It is
not likely that all of these rules really go back to the epoch of the
Kings ; but many of them must do so, for they reflect an extremely
primitive stage of culture and religious belief. In fact, one of the
most surprising features of the Royal Laws is their lack of signi-
ficance for the ordinary current of Roman life, as it was lived in the
historical period. Where they are not a dead letter, they refer only
to slight and exceptional contingencies, to the bare outline of the
political life of the State and to the faintly defined structure of its
hierarchical organization ; whereas the Law of the Twelve Tables is
a great living force, which pervades the whole of Roman business
life. The Royal Laws reflect on the whole the rule of Fas; the
Twelve Tables almost entirely the rule of Jus. A comparison of
the former compilation with the latter code, in regard to their re-
spective influences, exhibits more effectively than any other evidence
could do the triumph of secular over religious law even in the early
period of the Republic.

§ 5. J_s--Jts different for_ns as exldbited in 2_oeed_re.

The counterpart to the rule of Fas is the rule of Jus. Jus seems
originally to have meant 'That which is fitting ,4, and the word

1 Dionys. m. 86 ; Pompon. m D_g. 1.2. 2 86. s Llv. vi. I.
s Paulus in Dig. 50. 16 144 ; Censormus. De Die A_at. hi 2.

Clark, Practlca/ Junsprudvnce, p. 17 Nettlebhlp (Contributions to l_tm Lextco-
graphy, p. 497) enumerates tbe following senses of .rus _n Latin hterature :--
(1) a law court (e.g. m the phrases 'In _us ducere,' 'Res est 2n jure'),
(2) a bond or tie (e g m the phrases 'Jus amlcltiae,' 'Jura neeesmtudmis'),
(8) power, authority, (4) mght to do a thing, (5) law, or a system of law,
(6) what is right and fair, (7) the plural jura means either (a) rishts or (b) rules

,, of law, ordmances_ decismns I and so authomty.
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never necessarily conveys the implication, contained in the word
Law, that the thing it describes is the result of enactment by a
Sovereign. It conveys rather the idea of valid custom, to which
any citizen can appeal, and which is recognized, and can be enforced
by, a human authority. Jus is a nugatory thing, a vain abstl_etion,
until it can be realized; it is a thing recognized only m practice;
and so indissolubly were the ideas of Right and Satisfaction con-
nected with one another in the minds of the Romans that they used
the same word ' Jus' for Right and for Come 1. This associatmn of
ideas gives us the clue to the fact that the only possible method
of distinguishing between the drfferent kinds of Jus is by appealing
to Procedure. In early societies, where there is no science of Juris-
prudence, the only way m which the distinctions between different
kinds of law--public and private, civil and criminal--can be exhibited,
is by pointing to the fact that different kinds of mechanism have
been created for satisfying different kinds of claims. Thus the
characteristics of private law are those of a civil suit. Here the
action can be brought only by the injured party or his representative,
the satisfaction recovered belongs to the injured party, the Court
which gives the satmfaction is composed of some arbitrator or judge
(arbiter or judex) chosen by the consent of the parties, but approved
by the judicial magistrate who represents the State. Criminal Law
may similarly be defined in terms of Criminal Procedure. Here the
wrong done is regarded as inflicted, not merely on the individual
injured, but through him on the State. The State, therefore, will
not depend on the initiative of the injured individual to undertake
the prosecution. It can either be taken up by any citizen, or is
regarded as the peculiar duty of a magistrate. The magistrate is
often both prosecutor and judge. The defendant has no voice in
the selection of the Court. The Court consisted, in the earlier pro-
cedure at Rome which never became wholly extinct during the
Republic, of a magistrate representing the State, or of the State
itself in the form of the Sovereign Assembly of the People; at a
later period, of a select body of Judices with a President (Quaesiter),
both Judges and President being created by statute. The satisfaction
recovered from the defendant in such a trial, if it takes the form of
a fine, belongs not to the aggrieved individual but to the State; if
it assumes the form of punishment which is not pecuniary, such
punishment is inflicted by the State. The third class of occasions
on which the State intervenes to correct a wrong or to chasten an

individual, is that governed by the rules of Administrative Law _.
The procedure springing from this Law has analogies both to civil

t Seenote 4, p. xv.
t On this branch of Public Law see Mommsen_ 8taatsr. i_ p. 172.
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and to criminal jurisdiction- Administrative jurisdiction has as its
object either the enforcement of a personal service to the State on
an individual, or the exaction of a debt which he owes to the State.
The obligation to service is generally enforced by a fine imposed by
the magistrate. But whether what is demanded by the State takes
the form of personal service or a pecuniary debt, the characteristic of
Administrative jurisdiction at an early period of Roman I-Iistory is
that the magistrate who represents the State has a double character.
tie is not only prosecutor or plaintiff but also judge. This principle,
however, was eventually modified. If the fine imposed exceeded
a certain limit, an appeal to the People was allowed1; and, later
still, the penalty might be sought either by a magistrate or a
common informer before a civil court '. When a debt to the State

was the object of dmpute, the custom may eventually have been
established that the magistrate should not himself judge, but should
appoint for this purpose a panel of those assessors of debts or
damages who were known as Recuperatores 2.

The question as to what particular cases shall fall under each of
these three heads of Civil, Criminal and Administrative Law is one
that is answered differently by different political societies ; and Rome
herself gave different replies to this question at various periods of
her history. But we know of no period in the life of Rome when
the dmtinction between these three types of Law and Procedure was
not clearly grasped, and expressed by the higher judicial authorihes,
who were at Rome in a very real sense the makers of law.

§ 6. The ultimate sou_'ces of Jus--The Mona_'chy and
tire Ea_'ly Republic.

The problem of the ultimate source and sanction of Jus was not
one that troubled the Roman to any appreciable degree at any period
of history. He was content to regard it as the product of Custom
assisted by Interpretation. At a later period he supplemented it by
acts of Legislation; but, even when he did so, he was much less
concerned with the words of the enactment than with the manner

in which these words were interpreted. Scarcely any people has
had less of a gift, or natural inclination for. scientific legislation or
the formatmn of a Code. The Roman's dependence on authority and
skilled interpretation was, therefore, great ; and this authority and
power of interpretation are believed to have been rel_resented _ in the

1 Thin procedure is Illustrated by the Lex Bantma (Bruns, Font_, m. 9). It
is there ordained ' Earn pequnmm quel volet magistratus exslgito. Sel postulablt
quel peter, pl (aetor) recuporatores., date . . . facitoque joudlcetur.'

Compare the procedure ordained by the Lex ag_ama of 111 _.c. (Bruns_
Fo_, hL 11), ll. 36-39.
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earliest times, by the King and the College of Pontifices. Justice could
only be obtained by a litigant who knew the formularies of action,
precise verbal accuracy in which was necessary for the successful
conduct of a suit 1. But this knowledge could be obtained only from
the King and his Pontiffs. The King, too, must have given the ruling
in law which determined what form of action should be employed 2.
Even at this early period the private Judex or Arbiter may often
have been used for the final settlement of a suit 3; but the King must
have assisted in his appointment; and his judgment must have
been conditioned by the preceding form of action which the King
and the Pontiffs had thought appropriate to the s]_it.

The change from Monarchy to Republic could have made little
difference in the manner in which the law was revealed to the

Roman litigant, except in so far as this change may have incleased
the power of the College of Pontiffs. The annual tenure of the
consulship, and the fact that each occupant of this office was
hampered by a colleague, prevented the new magmtraey, which was
supposed to give the forms of Jus, from exercising over its skilled
advisers the authority which had been once wielded by the King;
and the patrician aristocracy, each member of which might be a
consul or a pontiff, must now have attained a solidarity which it had
never known before. The tendency of this aristocracy was to close
up its ranks and to assert a monopoly, not only of office, but of
knowledge of the forms of law.

7. _Patricians and Plebeians.

Had Rome been'a homogeneous community, there would perhaps
have been no agitation for the revelation of the principles of law
which underlay the forms of procedure, and there would therefore
have been no tendency towards an early codification. But Rome
was composed of two communes, not of one. There was a Plebs

within the Populus; and this Plebs possessed a solidarity which
gave it the means of lifting up its voice in a demand, not for power,
but for the protection of legal rights, and for the knowledge which
was essential to that protection. The origin of the Plebs is wholly
unknown. The favourite assertion of modern writers, that the
Plebeians were a class which had emerged from a condition of client.

ship to the Patricians, does very little to solve the problem of the
origin of the former class, except in so far as it suggests that some of
the Plebeians were inhabitants of conquered cities that had been
deported to Rome, and that others were voluntary sojourners from

1 Oalus, Iv 11. _ Clc. d8 Re_. v. 2, 3.
Sawgny, _ystcna des r6m. 2¢echts, w p. 287 ; BernhOft_ _taat und Recht d_

_on,g_zc,t, p. 230.
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distant cities who were protected by the government and the
patrician clans. But it seems impossible that causes such as these
could have led to the creation of a mass of men that appears m early
Roman h/story as forming the bulk of the community; and it is
possible that further evidence {archaeological and ethnological) may
show that the distinction between Patricmns and Plebeians is one

based on race, and that the existence of the Patmcians as a governing
class is the result of the conquest of a native race by bands of im-
migrant wanderers 1. Throughout Roman law there is a curious
persistence of dual forms for the attainment of the same end _hich
may be a survival of two distinct systems of customary law possessed
by different peoples, the conquerors and the conquered. Thus we
have the Sponsio side by side with the Nexum, marriage by Con-
farreatio side by side with marriage by Usus or Coempho, the
testament in the Comiha Calata rode by rode with the testament ' per
aes et libram.' The procedure 'by the copper and the scales,' m
the manifold forms which it assumes, seems to be especially a
characteristic of the popular law of the commons. The exclusion of
the Plebeians from the magistracy and the priesthood, and the denial
to them of the right of Conubium with Patricians, may also point
in the direction of a fundamental racial distinction between the two

classes. But the disabilities consequent on this racml distinction,
if we suppose it to have existed, were by no means limited to the
domain of public rights, They pervaded the whole of Roman life to
such an extent that there is considerable justification for the view
that the early condition of the Plebeian was very like that of the
client. In the first place, the Patricians maintained that they alone
formed Genres, and the conditmn of being a member of a Gens, or
Genhlis, was that the man who made the claim should be able to
point to a perfectly free ancestry 2. In this clmm of the Patricians
we therefore have the implication that the ancestors of the Plebeians
were not free. In all respects but this, the Plebeians formed Clans
just hke the Patricians. A group of Plebeians who bore a common
name formed a Stirps, but this Stirps was supposed to be a mere
offshoot of some patrician Gens on which it was held to be de-
pendent. It possessed no independent rights of its own. A group
of Plebeians who could trace their ancestry back to a common

a Compare Rldgeway, The early age of Greece, p 257. ' We may conclude that
the two main elements m the populatmn of early Rome were the aboriginal
Llgurmns, who formed the Plebs, and the Umbrian Sabmes, who formed the
armtocracy' The evidence m perhaps not sut_cmnt to warrant so defimte
a conclusion ; but the more that I have dwelt on the lack of homogeneity in
early Roman hfc, the more definite has become my con_mhon that we have to
deal with racml, not merely with social, differences.

2 'Gentiles sunt . . . quorum majorum nemo servitutem serviwt' (C_c To_.
6. 29).
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head were called Agnati ; but these Agnati had not the rights of
inheritance, or perhaps the other family rights, possessed by the
Gentiles. The rights of plebeian Agnati were recognized by the
Twelve Tables ; but this was perhaps the first recognition that they
gained. In the second place, of the two rights which wore sub-
sequently considered as forming the minimum conditions of citizen-
ship, the Jus Conubii was, we know, not possessed at all by Plebeians,
and it is probable that they possessed the Jus Commercil in a very
imperfect form. We cannot, it is true, point to a time when no
Plebeian could conclude a contract, or bring an action, unless, hke
a client, he acted through a patron. But it is probable that in early
times he had a very limited capacity for controlling land ; that he
held the ground, which he worked for himself, merely on sufferance
(Precario), and not in virtue of hm civic right (ex Jure Quiritium) 1
This seems proved by the fact that he was not originally liable to
service in the legions _: for there can be little doubt that such
service was a burden imposed on landowners s. It seems that the
one groat condition which led to tile rme of the Plebeians as a
power in the State was the recognition of their rights as independent
holders of land. This recognition was accorded because their ser-
vices were required as soldiers in the legions and as tax-payers.
They could now hold and dispose of Res Mancipi; that is, those
kinds of property which were assessed at the Census (Res Censui
Censendo) 4 and which, as being liable to such assessment, required
peculiar methods of transfer as evidence of ownership. This change
must have preceded or accompanied the great epoch of reform which
is associated with the name of Servius Tullius.

§ 8. Acquisitio_ of voting rights by Plebeians--Assemblies
of the PoTulus and of the t)lebs.

When the army was made the basis of the new Comitia Centuriata,
the wealthier Plebeians who were members of the army gained a
vote ; and the Comitia Curiata, originally patrician, must soon have
come to admit members of the Plebs. But this voting power did
little good to the class as a whole. Its true strength lay in its
military organization. The first secession was an incident in a
campaign; and it is not surprising that the officers whom the
Plebeians appointed to protect their persons against the patrician

I Cf Savigny, t_echt des Besztzes (seventh edltmn), p. 202
2 If we believe that the Servian census was intended to create habfllty to

service for Plebemns. Cf. p. xxv.
s Thinseems shown by the continuanceof the use of the word asssduzfor the

membersof the SerwanCla_ses.
t Cm.proFlacco_32. 80.
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magistrates, bore the milital T name of Tribuni. The creation of the
Tribunate gave the Plebs a political organization, and was the
starting-point of that dualism which runs through the whole of the
Roman constitution--a dualism expressed in the distinction between
the Comitia of the People and the Concilium of the Plebs, between
Lex and Plebiscitum, between Me,stratus Populi and Magistratus
Plebis, between the Imperium of the one and the Sacrosanchtas of
the other. The tribunes, however, could offer only personal assistance
to outraged individuals, and though they proved a potent channel
for the petitions of the Plebs as a whole, they were a very ineffective
means of protecting the private rights of individual members of this
order. Effective protection was in any case impossible until a fuller
light had been thrown on the question what the rights to be pro-
tected actually were. Hence the demand for the pubhcation of the
principles of the law on which the jurisdiction of the patrician
magistrates was based.

§ 9. Unification of the Law by _eans of the T_velve Tables.

The story of the creation of the Decemvirate and the formation of
the Code of the Twelve Tables, which has come down to us in a
highly picturesque and legendary shape, presents us with the picture,
first of a prolonged agitatmn of ten years (462-452 B. O.) mMntamed
by the tribunes of the Plebs, then of a commission sent to gain
knowledge of Hellenic codes, next of the appointment of t_,o
successive boards of Decemvirs for the years 451, 450 B. c., and
finally of the ratification of the Code by the Comitia Centuriata and
of its publication, in its completed form, by the consuls of 448 s. c
The Greek influence on the Code 2, although slight, is undeniable,
because it was unavoidable. It may not have been gathered, in the
way affirmed by tradition, by the appointment of a commission to
inspect the systems of law of different Hellenic states ; but it was,
at the least, an inevitable result of the prolonged influence of the
civilization of _Iagna Graecia s, to which Rome had been subject
from the days of her infancy--an influence which successively
moulded her army, her coinage, her commerce and her literature.
Again no State, however self-centred, could dream of undertaking
such an enterprise as a written system of law without glancing at
_im_lar work which had already been accomplished by neighbouring

cities. But, in spite of the fact that some of its outline and a few of

1 :[,iv.iii. 57.
See Pros, 81ortadt Rome, i. 1, p 584 He describes the law of the Tables as

the result of a fusmn of the rude national lawwith the more civilizeddLsposltmns
of Greek culture.

s Cf Volgt, .t'II Tafd_b h P. 14.
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its ideas may have been borrowed from Greek sources, the Law of
the Twelve Tables is thoroughly Roman both in expression and in
matter. The form of expression is, it is true, not that of later
Roman legislation--eomphcated, technical, obscure. Had it been so,
the Twelve Tables could scarcely have survived. It was the form

that was current in the verbal juristic maxims of this and a later
period--brief, gnomic, rhythmic and imperative 1. As to the matter,
that was conditioned by the task which the Decemvirs had to
perform--a task which they aceomphshed with an astonishing
degree of success. Their object was to make a common law for
Roman society considered as a whole. It was no business of theirs
to abolish patrician privileges or to remove the peculiarities of
patrician ceremonial ; but they had to find a system of Jus which
would be equally valid for all Romans ; and this they naturally
found in the customary law of the mass of the people ; that is, of the
Plebs. They were forced to recognize a social disability of the Plebs,
as exemplified in the absence of Conubium with Patricians 2 ; for to
remove it would have been an alteration of the Constitution as well

as an infringement of patrician rights. But how completely they
ignored the existence of the Plebs as a separate political community
is shown by the fact that the tribunes do not seem to have been
menhoned m the law at all. The assumption probably was that the
publication of the Code should render the Tribunate unnecessary;
and this it might have done, had the patrician government lived up
to its promises.

The law of the Twelve Tables, as the 'body of the whole of
Roman law' (' corpus omnis Romani juris') and the' fountain of all
public and private law' (' fens omnis publici privatique juris ')m
designations both of which are applied to it by LivyZ--eontained
ordinances on all the three branches of Jus, civil, criminal and con-
stitutional. In the matter of civil law, we find regulations as to
marriage and family relations, inheritance, testamentary disposition,
debt and usury. The marriage recognized was that known as the
result of usus--a contract, that is, which was concluded by consent
and strengthened by prescription 4. It was ordained that the three-
fold sale of a son by his father should issue in the freedom of the
son n: although whether the Twelve Tables made this form of
emancipation the basis of adoption is uncertain. The manumission
of slaves who had been left free by testament, on the condition of
purchasing their freedom, was also facilitated 6. Recognition was

i Cf. Dmd. xii. 96 _ _. 7paCeF_a voI.LoOea/a,BpaX_ _d d_,_pirroJs ou.y_eq_b, rl,
_dl_Lv_Oavtm_ol._v_ p_XpL "r_.n,KaO'/IP;'_ Keapg,v.

Czc. de _ u. 37_ 63. a Liv. iii. 84.
t Gains, L 111. s Gaius, i. 132. ' Ulpian, _eg. fi
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given to testamentary disposition as performed ' per aes et libram ' 1.
while, in the matters of intestate inheritance and guardianship, the
rights of the Agnati, common to Plebeians and Patricians, were
regarded as prior to those of the Gentiles _ The harsh law of debt,
which was a result at once of freedom of contract and of the very
severe view which ancient societies take of the defaulting debtor,
was maintained; the Judicatus still became the bondsman of ins
creditor s, but now (perhaps for the first time), all the stages of the
process of execution were published to the world, the rights of the
creditor were defined, the chances of escape open to the debtor wele
accurately described. Loans on interest were permitted ; but the

maximum rate of interest was fixed at ' unciarium foenus' _ (probably
fen per cent.) ; and the usurer who exceeded this rate was punished
more severely than the ordinary thief; he was compelled to restore
fourfold t _Nith respect to Civil Procedure (the exclusive knowledge
of which had been one of the greatest elements of strength in the
patrician government) it is clear that the outlines of the process--
such as the rules for the summons of parties and witnesses, and for
the length of the trial _--were described. But it is very questionable
whether the Tables went so far as to specify the Forms of Action ;
the actual words and gestures, that is. which had to be employed
in any given case. We find a tradition that these forms were not
revealed until nearly 150 years later, and that they were first given
to the world in 304 B.C. by a certain Cnaeus Flavius 7, a freedman's
son and the clerk of Appius Claudius, the censor of 312 _. c., who
was apparently also pontiff. But the traditions connected with the
publication at Rome, even of the simplest information about Pro-
cedure, are exceedingly obscure. On the one hand, we hear that
this same Cnaeus Flavius published a Calendar which gave a record
of Court Days (Dies Fasti) s ; on the other hand, it was believed that
a Calendar of some kind had been already published by the
Decemvirs 9. It is possible that the decemwral Calendar had
become antiquated, or that it had not been restored or repubhshed
after the burning of l_ome by the Gauls (390 13.c.) ,0 ; but it is clear
that the Romans of Cicero's time had much vaguer ideas about the
epoch at which the forms of Procedure were made accessible to the
public, than they had about the date at which the principles of
Substantive Law were given to the world.

Cm. de Inv n. 50 148 ; [Clc.] ad Her. I. 13 23 ; Gaius, li 224.
Ulpian in Co//atzo, 16. 4.2. 3 Gell. xv. 13 11 ; xx. 1 45.

4 Tac Ann. w. 16. 0 Care, de 1_¢Rust. praef.
6 Bruns, Fontes, L 2, Tab. i.
7 Clc. de0r. i. 41 185; ad.,4tt vi. 1 8; Liv. ix 46 5
8 Cm ad AU. l. c ; pro Mur. 11.25 ; Llv. l. c. ; Phn. H.-V xxxni 1.17.
' Macrob. L 13. 21. _ Llv. vi. 1, CJc. ad.,4tt, l.¢.
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The criminal law of the Twelve Tables reflects a more primitive
stage of thought than its civil ordinances. But this is not sur-
prising ; for, throughout the whole of Roman History, the criminal
law lags far behind the civil. The Tables recognize the principles
of self-help and retaliation. A limb is to be given for a limb ; but for
minor assaults pecuniary compensation is allowed 1. We still find
the idea of capital punishment taking the form of an expiation to an
outraged deity ; thus the man who destroyed standing corn by night
was hanged as an offering to Ceres _. The belief in witchcraft still
survives ; for death is the penalty for incantations 3. It is also the
penalty on the judex who has taken bribes, and for treason
(Perduellio) in the form of ' rousing an enemy against the State or
handing over a citizen to the enemy 4.,

But it is where criminal law touches questions of personal liberty,
and is connected with constitutional law, that the legislation of the
Twelve Tables is most advanced. The principle of the Appeal to the
People (Provocatio) against the sentence of the magistrate was
maintamed_; it was enacted that no law or sentence should be
passed to the detriment of an individual (Privilegia ne inroganto)6 ;
and it was laid down that no capital sentence could be issued except
by ' the greatest of the Comitia' (nisi per maximum comitiatum) 7 ;
that is, by the Assembly of the CenLuries, or Exercitus, gathered in
the Campus Martius.

An impol_ant aspect of the Public Law of the Twelve Tables is
the guarantee of the right of free association, provided that it have no
illegal intent. While nocturnal gatherings (coetus nocturni)are
prohibited 8, the formation of gilds (collegia) is encouraged. Such
gilds were to require no special permit for their existence, and the

rules which they framed for their own government were to be valid,
provided that these rules were no infringement of public law 9.

:Lastly, the most typical and important utterance of the Tables is
to be found in the injunction that 'the last command of the People
should be final _0., It is an utterance which shows how little the

Decemvirs regarded their own work as final, how little they were
affected by the Greek idea of the unalterability of a Code, of a Code
forming a perpetual background of a Constitution--in fact, by the
idea of a fixed or written Constitution at all. It is an utterance that

expresses the belief that law is essentially a matter of growth, and

Gell xx. 1.12-14 s Plin H.N. xvhl. 8 12. s Cic. de/_p, iv. 10. 12.
t Marclan in Dig 48. 4, 3. _ Cm. de Rep. 11 81. 54_.
6 Clc deLeg, lll 4.11. v Cm de Leg Lc
6 .Deal m Cat_ 19 g Gains m Dig 47. 22. 4.
l0 , Ut quodcumque pos_remum populus jusslsse_, ad jus ratumque esset ' (Llv.

vii. 17).
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prepares us for the fact that Rome saw no further scheme of suc-
cessful codification until nearly a thousand years had passed.

§ 10. Future Progress of Law. Legislation and Interpre-

tation; the Legislative Assemblies.

For the future the progress of law was to depend on the two
processes of legislation and interpretation. The legislative assemblies
were those of the Populus and the Plebs. The Populus, which
comprised the whole of the Roman people, Patricians as well as
Plebeians, met, either by centuries, as the Comitia Centurlata, or
by tribes, as the Comitia Tributa, under the presidency of a Consul
or Praetor.

The Comitia Centuriata was an assembly that had grown out of the
army-organization of the whole Roman people. It was the whole
Host or Exercitus expressing its political will. It was for this
reason that the military unit (the centuria) was the voting unit.
And this was also the original reason why we find in this assembly
the division into classes, or aggregates of citizens grouped together
on the basis of a particular property qualification ; for the different
types of military service were orlginally determined by degrees of
wealth. But the element of wealth in this assembly, which is
exhibited by the division into classes, soon gained a political
significance. The voting power of the classes differed considerably.
That of the wealthy was greater than that of the middle-class,
and that of the mlddle-class far in excess of that of the poor. Thus
the Comitia Centuriata was always assumed to have something of an
aristocratic character ; and the change which its constitution under-
went during the Republic was at least partly directed by an effort to
modify this character. The scheme recognized five classes, the
census of each being (in terms of the later assessment of the
historical period) respectively 100,000, 75_000, 50,000, 25,000, and

: 11,000 (or 12,500) asses. The first class contained eighty centuries,
! the second, third, and fourth, twenty each ; the fifth, thirty. Thus the

centuries of the first-class were almost equal to those of the four other
classes put together. The weight of aristocratic influence may be
still more fully realized if we remember that the corps of Roman
Knights (centuriae equitum equo publico)formed eighteen centuries
in this assembly, and that the mass of citizens whose property fell

: below the minimum census were grouped in a single century. The
collective vote of the first class and the knights was represented by
ninety-eight centuries ; the collective vote of the whole of the rest of
the community (including four or five centuries of certain professional
corpora_ons connected with the army, such as the Fabri) was

wm'rTvc_ C.,

!
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represented by ninety-five or nlnety-six centuries i. Thus the upper
classes in the community possessed more than half the votes in this
assembly.

A modification in the structure of the Comitia Centuriata was

subsequently effected, which had the result of giving a more equal
distribution of votes. No precise date can be assigned for the
change; but it has been thought not to be earlier than 241 n.c.,
the year in which the number of the tribes was raised to thlrty-five %
The principle of the new arrangement was that the tribe was made
the basis of the voting power of the classes. There is considerable
divergence of opinion as to the method in which the centuries were
distributed over the tribes; but, according to the more usually
accepted view which has been held by scholars from the seventeenth
century onwards 3 the five classes were distributed over all the
tribes in such a manner that there were two centuries of each class--

one century of senwres and one of 3uniores--in a single tribe. Each
class would thus have two votes in each tribe and seventy votes in
all. The total number of centuries belonging to the five classes
would be 350, of which the f_rst class would possess but seventy

1 The scheme was as follows :-
THE CAV._RY.

18 centuries, chosen from the richer classes (Dionys. iv. 18), but probably
with no fixed property quahfic_tion.

T_ I_F.a_raY.

1st _--100,000 asses (Llv i. 43, Dmnys. Iv. 16, Polyb. vL 23); 120,000
asses (Plm. H i_. 7J._ni 3, Festus, p. 113).

Seniores, 40 centuries I 80
Jumores, 40 centumes

2nd dash--757000 asses (Livy and Dionysius).
Semores, 10 centuries 20
Junlores, 10 oenturms

3rd &_ss_s---50,000 asses (Livy and Dionysius).
Seniores, 10 centuries t 20
Junmres, 10 centurms

4th cla_szs--25,000 asses (Livy and Dmnysms).
Seniores, 10 centuries _ 20
Jumores, 10 centuries

5th dasms--ll,000 asses (Livy) ; 12,500 (12½ minae, Dionysius).
Seniores, 15 centuries
Jumoros, 15 centurms I 3(1

Fabr_--2 centuries (voting with the let class, Invy;] 5 centuries (Livyb.
with the 2rid class, Dionysms).

Accens/, corntcz_zs, hbwme% 3 centumes,_ 4 centuries (Dionysius).

Llvy; 2 centunas, Dionysius (voting)with the _th class, Dionysius)
Capste cfns_ or Pro/etar/b 1 oentury (Llvy). 1 century.

Total 193 or 194 centuries.

2 Cf. Llv. 1. 43. He describes the new orgamzahon as existing ipost expletas
quinquo et trlgmta tribus.' Yet he does not say that it began its exmtence at
that date. Mommsen (Staa_rectd, lil, p. 270) conjecturally assigns the change to
the censorship of C Flaminlus (220 B.C ).

s This system was first suggested by Pantagathus, who died m 1657.
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votes ; or, if we add the other centuries of knights (18), of corporate
bodies such as the Fabri (4), and of Proletarli (1), we find that the
first class and the knights commanded but eighty-eight votes out of
a total of 3731. This system, which lessened the influence of the
wealthier classes, was temporarily abolished by Sulla in 88 B. c. : ;
but it was soon restored, and there is every reason to suppose that it
survived the Republic and formed the basis of the arrangement of the
Comitla Centuriata under the Principato s. Although the Comitia
was organized on this tribal basis for the dmtmbution of voting power,
the voting unit was still the century and not the tribe. The seventy
centuries of each class voted in turn; the decision of each century
was determined by the maiority of the votes of its individual
members ; and the majority of the centuries determined the decision
of the assembly.

The Comitia Centuriata, although of the utmost importance in the
structure of the Roman Constitutmn as the body that elected the
magistrates with Impermm and the censors, that exercised capital
jurisdiction and declared war, ceased to be employed in the period of
the developed Republic as an ordinary legislative assembly. It was
difficult to summon and unwieldy in its structure, and its position
as a legislative body came to be usurped by the two assemblies of the
tribes. Yet, as we shall see 4, it may have been held that legislative
acts, which affected the fundamental principles of the Constitution,
should be submitted to the centuries.

The Comitia Tributa Populi had probably been instituted in
imitation of the Plebeian Assembly of the Tribes. It was found
convenient that the Populus should meet in this way as well as the
Plebs; and the Tmbus--the voting unit which had already been
employed for assemblies of the Plebs--was used for assemblies of
the whole people. The Tribus was always a division of the territory
of the Roman State in Italy, and the tribes grew in number as this
territory increased until by the year 241 B,C. they had reached their
final total of thirty-five. It is generally believed that originally only
holders of ]and were registered as members of a tribe _ ; but there is

1 Mommsen's system (Staatsr. lii, p 275) is different, and is based on the view
that the descmptlon given by Cicero (de Rep. n. 22, 39, 40) refers, not to the older
arrangement, but to the reformed Comltaa. Mommsen allows the 70 votes for
the 70 eentur, es of the frst class, but thinks that the 280 centulms of the other
classes were combined so as to form only 100 votes. The total votes in the
Comltaa would thus be 70 + 100 + 5 (Fabrl, &c ) + 18 (Kmghts); i.e. 193 m all, as
m the eaxher arrangement.

, _ App, _8/_. 5_v. i. 59.
s Thls Comltaa seems sit11to have met forformalbus,nessas lateas the third

century a D. At least Dlo Cassms (Consul 219 or 220 A._ ) desembes the flying
of the flag from the Jamculum as a custom still surviv_ng m his day (xxxwl. 28).

; t p. xxxx.

_, _ This was the view taken by Mommsen (Staatsr. m_ pp. 182, 184) He held
c_

i
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no sufficient evidence for this view, and it seems safer to conclude
that, while every holder of land was registered in the tribe in which
his allotment lay, every landless man was registered in the tribe in
which he had his domicile. At a later period registration became
more arbitrary, and had little or nothing to do with the residence of
the person registered. The censor enrolled individuals in tribes at
his pleasure; usually he entered a man in the tribe to which his
father had belonged ; but he might, if he willed, transfer him from
one tribe to another (tr_bu _novere).

In an assembly organized by tribes (tribut_rn) the vote of the
majority of the members of a particular tribe determined the decision
of that tribe, and the vote of a majority of the tribes the decision of
the assembly. The Comitia Tributa Populi must have been
instituted later than 471 B. c., which is the traditional date at which
the Plebs began to meet by tribes' ; and it may have been in existence
some twenty years later, at the date of the formation of the Twelve
Tables _. The first evidence for it as a legislative assembly belongs
to the year 357 B.c. 3. In the later Republican period it w_s
probably quite the most active of the legislative assemblies of the
whole people.

The Cemitia Curiata, the oldest of all the Roman assemblies,
whose structure was based on the ancient Curiae or Parishes of

Rome, ceased in the historical period to be a true legislative assembly.
It met only for the performance of certain formal acts, such as the
Zexcuriata which ratified the Imperium of the higher and the Potestas
of the lower magistrates 4. For this purpose the thirty Curiae were
in Cicero's day often represented by but thh'ty lictors t The
assembly may have been as scantily attended when it performed the
formal acts vested in it whoa it met as the Comitia Calata t In this

0i, p. 403) that Appms Claudine, the censor of 312 mc, first included the
landless olhzens in the tribes (cf. Girard, Manuel. p. 31); but our authorlhes
(Died. xx 46, L1v ix 46) only represent Appms Claudine as allowing cltlzens
to be registered where they pleased, and as spreading the lower classes (h,*mdes)
over all the tribes. The definition wh,ch we possess of the Comltia Tnbuta
(Laehus Fehx ap. (}ell xv. 27) speaks of _t only as an assembly at which the
votes are given ' ex regmmbus et locis.'

Llv n. 56. Pleviously it had probably met by Curiae. ttence the tradltmn

that the early tribunes were elected in the Comitia Curlata (Liv. 1.c., CIc. ap.
Ascon. m Cornel:an. p. 76).

2 When the Tables enacted 'Do capito eivis msi per maximum eomitiatum
... ne ferunto' (Clo de Ze@ nl 4 11), this ment, on of the 'greatest Comltm'
0.e. the Com_tia Centuriata) seems to imply the existence of a lesser Comitla
with judlcml powers; and the latter could scarcely have boon the Comltm
Cunata of the por_od.

s Llv vn. 16

For the application of the /ex cur/a_z to the minor magistracies, as well as
to those with Imperlum, see _Iessala ap. (}ell. xlh. 15 4 'Minoribus creatls
maglstratibus trlbutls eomitiis maglstratus, sod justus curiata datur loge.'

Cm. deLeg.Ag,.lu 12.81 6 Gains,i/.I01 ; GeI4 xv. 27.
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capacity it was gathered under the presidency of the Pontlfex
_aximus for the inauguration of the :Rex Sacrorum and the
Flamines, and for the Detestatio Sacrorum--the renunciation of pre-
existing religious obligations which was made by a man who passed
from his Gens, either by an act of Adrogatlo or by transition from
the patrician to the plebeian order _.

The assembly of the Plebs _ excluded the patrician members of the
community, and continued to be organized by tribes Its true
designation was Concihum Plebis, Cgncflium differing from Comitia
as a gathering of a part of the people differs from a gathering of the
whole s. This assembly is often spoken of by ancient writers as the
Comitia Tributa ; but it d_ffered from the Comitia Trlbuta Populi in
two respects. It did not include Patricians, and it was presided over,
not by a magistrate of the People, but by a magistrate of the Plebs.
When it met for legislative purposes, it was presided over only by
the Tribune of the Plebs. The legislative authority of the Concihum
Plebis had developed steadily during the first two centuries of the
]_epublic. At first this assembly could only pass ordinances binding
on the members of the Plebs themselves. Then, by the Valerio-
I-Ioratian and Publilian laws (449 and 339 B.C.) it gained the right of
considering and initiating proposals which affected the interests of
the whole community; this right being probably acquired and
exercised by the creation of increasing facilities for bringing
resolutions of the Plebs as petitions to the assemblies of the people,
to be confirmed or rejected by the latterL Since the Plebs came
gradually to constitute the majority of voters in the assemblies of
the people, these petitions must as time went on have been almost
invariably confirmed. The distinction between Plebiscita and Leges
must have been growing more and more formal and unreal when
the Lex Hortens/a (287 _. c. )enacted that henceforth Plebiseita should
have the force of Loges L From this time onwards there was no

difference between the Populus and the Plebs in matters of legislation,
except that it may have been held by some thinkers that fundamental
changes in the Constitution, such as those introduced by Sul]a, ought

I Gell. l. c g P. xxL

s Laehus Felix ap. Gell. xv. 27 ' Is qm non [ut] umversum populum, sod
pattern ahquam adesse jubet, non "comitla," sod "concilium" edicere debet."
See Mommsen, Staatsr. m, p 149.

Strachan-Dawdson, starting from the wew that Pleblsc_t_ were originally
sent as petltmns to the consuls and senate (of. DJonys. x. 31), suggests that the
Valerlo Horatlan law may have _laid down that the consul must so consult the
senate, or it may even have forbidden him m bltrarfly to disregalxl a recom-
mendation of the senate (should such be obtained) that he should put the
question to the populus' ; and that the Publihan law ' may have struck out the
intervening consultation of the senate, and may have reqmred the consul to
bring the petition of the plebs at once before the populus' (Smith, l_'ct. _A_t_.
//, p. 439). 8 Guius_ i. 8 ; Pompon. in Dig. 1. 2. 2. 8.
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to be ratified by the Comitia Centuriata 1. But in nearly all the
spheres subject to the commands of the people, the Populus and the
Plebs were equally competent ; a Lex could repeal a Plebiscitum and
a Plebiscitum a Lex _. This dual sovereignty, which is one of the
most curious of the theoretical features of the Roman Constitution,
was rendered possible and harmless by the fact that the mass of the
voters in all the different assemblies were composed of the same
individuals, and by the central control exercised by the Senate over
all magistrates, and therefore over all assemblies before which these
magistrates introduced theh' proposals. The initiation of legislation
was, in fact, during the days of Republican stability, in the hands of
the Senate ; but, apart from the exercise of this authority, which had
long had a de facto recognition, but was not recognized by law until
the time of Sulla (88 and 81 _. c.) s, the Senate did not pretend to
exercise legislative power during the Republic. In its own right
it could only exercise certain powers approximating to those of
legislation. We find it, for instance, fixing the rate of interest *;
but such an ordinance technically assumed the form merely of
advice to the judicial magistrates as to the rates which they should
recognize in their edicts. The Senate, however, exercised the power
of dispensing individuals from the existing laws _; and we find it
also warning the community that some enactment which had passed
the people was, on technical grounds, invalid, and was therefore not
binding either on the magistrates or on any member of the State _.

In few societies of the ancient world was the legislative power
so unfettered as it was at Rome. The Romans drew no distinction
between constitutional law and other laws; the Roman assemblies
could create new assemblies, could alter their own structure, could
modify or even suspend the Constitution by granting enormous
powers to individuals. There was no sphere of human interest
outside their control ; their power of utterance was limited only by
a respect for religious law _. We might, therefore, have expected
that legislation would have been the chief path on which Roman
law advanced to its ma_u'ity. But this expectation is disappointed,
so far as the progress of the Jus Privatum is concerned. We do

indeed find a certain number of statutes which deal with important
matters of private law, such as the Lex Aquilia de Damno, the Lex

a We know, at least, that some of Sulla's legislation was effec_ed through the
Comltia Centuriata (Clc pro Dora. 80 79).

2 Thus, Cicero was exiled by a Ploblscltum, but restored by a Lex Centurtata.
s App. Ball. _v. 1. 59. ' Clo. ad Art. v. 9-1. 13.

Ascon m Corndsan. p. 58.
t CIe. pro Dome, 16. _1 ; Ascon. m l_nehan, p. 68.

7 Hence the saving clause m enactments, ' SI quid sacri saneti es_ quod non
jure sit rogatum, e_us hac logo nihll rogatur ' (Probus). Cf. Cic.lvro C_ec. 88. 95.
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I
Furia on testaments, the Lex Voconia on inheritances; and it is also

, true that certain important changes in civil procedure were sanctioned
by the people, the most far-reaching of these changes being perhaps
that effoetecl by the Lex Aebutia, which helped to replace the Leg,s
Actio by the Formula 1 But the legislation referring to private law
and civil procedure at Rome is in no way comparable in bulk to
that which dealt with criminal and constitutional law. Even those

Leges or Plebiscita that dealt with civil procedure, perhaps did little
more than ratify a change that had been already accomplished m the
courts, or carry this change a few steps further. And, as to the
alterations m the material elements of private law, these alterations
were determined to a far greater extent by interpretation than by
legislation.

§ 11. Law as the result of Interpretation.--lnte_Tretatio_
by the Magistrate.

Interpretation at Rome assumed two forms. It was either the
work of the magistrate or the work of the juriscensult. The
magistrate chiefly concerned with the interpretation of private law
was the Praetor. The office of Praetor is said to have originated
as a result of the IAcinian laws of 367 B.C.2 This new magistrate
was created for the purpose of performing most of the judicial
business of the Consuls, who, on account of the increasing complexity

of political life_ were found incapable of conducting the whole of the
home and foreign affairs of Rome. For more than 120 years this
single magistrate administered civil justice to citizens and aliens.
At the close of this period (242 B.C.) a second Praetor was appointed 3
whose duty it was to decide cases between aliens (Peregrim) and
between citizens and aliens. The former (Praetor qui inter cives jus
dicit) was known by the colloquial name of Praetor Urbanus; the
latter (Praetor qui inter peregrines jus dicit) was known by the
similarly abbreviated title of Praetor Peregrinus.

Every magistrate at Rome was in the habit of notifying to the
public the manner in which he meant to exercise his authority, or
any change which he eomtemplated in existing regulations, by means
of a public notice (Edictum). In the case of magistrates who were
merely concerned with administrative work, such notices were often
occasional (edicta repentina) ; in the case of magistrates concerned
with judicial business, they were of necessity valid for the whole
period dm'ing which the magistrates held their office, and capable of

P. xl. s Liv.vi. 42.
5 Liv. _/_. 19. Thedate is not qmte certain. Lydus (deMag. i. 88) places the

event in 247 B.c. See Mommsen,Z:aatsr.h, p. 196.
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transmission to their successors (perpetua et tralatic_a) ; for juris-
diction does not admit of occasional and isolated ordinances which

have only a temporary vahdity. The edicts of the Praetors were
necessarily of this latter type. Each new occupant of the office
might admit ruhngs not recognized by his predecessors; these
rulings were forced on him by the fact that new and unexpected
combinahons in legal relations had been presented to his notice, or
that the existing rules did not answer to a growing sense of equity.
New rulings cannot be introduced into a system of law without
affecting old ones. The fact that there was an edict gave the
Praetor a chance of smoothing out anomalies, instead of exhibiting
inconsistencies, in the law. The edict admitted of change and
development ; but it was a change that was subtle and gradual, not
violent and rapid. The process by which it was reached professed
to be a process of interpretation. It was really creative work of
a highly original kind.

The Edictum of the Praetor 1, in the sense in which this word
is commonly used, is really a colloquial expression for the Album,
or great notice-board exhibited by the Praetor, which contained
other elements besides the Edicta in their true and proper sense.
:It contained the Legis Actiones and the Formulae of the Civil Law
(gus Civile) 2, probably preceded by certain explanatory headings, but
by no edict; for the Praetor did not create the rulings on which
these civil actions and formulae were based. But it contained

as well the Formulae which were the creation of him and his pre-
decessors --the Formulae which were the product of what was known
as 'Magistrate's Law' (gus Honorarium); and each of these Formulae
was no doubt preceded, at least eventually, by the Edictum or ruling
in law, which might have grown out of the Formula, but finally
served as its basis and justification. Thus the edictal part of the
Album was really a series of separate ]ildieta, each edict being
followed by its Formula ; it was regarded as being a supplement to
that portion which specified the Actions of Civil Law ; and it really
had this character of being a mere supplement in so far as 'honorary'
actions-were seldom granted where a ' civil' action would have
sufficed. But its supplementary charaoter was of a very far.reaching
kind. Thus the edicts might take cognizance of eases not provided
for by the civil law at all, they might replace the mechanism pro-
vided by the civil law for attaining a legal end, and they might alter
the character of the end itself. AH these functions are summed up
by Papinian when he says that the work of the Jus Praetorium was
' to assist, to supplement, to correct the civil law for the sake of

i See Whssak, Edict und _ag_arrn. 2 p. xl.
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public utility1. ' The edict of the Praetor Peregrinus was necessarily
still more of a substitute for the civil law than that of the Praetor

Urbanus. For, since the Legis Actiones could not (at least in many
eases) be employed by Peregrini _, he was forced to invent equiva-
lents for those forms of action.

The third Edictum Perpetuum which was valid in Rome was
that of the Curule Aeddes s. It was of no great content, since it
was concerned exclusively with the jurisdiction over the market, and
the control of pubhc sitos--a jurisdmtion and control which were
possessed by these magistrates. For an edict in any way com-
parable to those of the Praetors we must turn to the provinces.
Hero the governors {whether Proconsuls or Propraetors) msued
notices of their intentions with respeot to jurisdmtion, similar to
those of the Praetors at Rome as regards their permanent character
and the possibility of their transmission, but peculiarly applicable to
the particular governor's special sphere of administration. A special
edict was issued for each separate province (thus we read of an
Edictum Siciliense)'; but this special character did not prevent
certain inter-relatmns between the edicts of separate provinces, n,Vo
know that the Provincial Ediot might be prepared at Rome, before
the governor went to his province 5 ; and although the mart who pre-
pared it (of course, with the assistance of professional lawyers), tried
to model his rules as closely as possible on those of his predecessor
in the province to which he was going, yet he might borrow ira-
provements which had been initiated by the late governor of some

other province. Again, the same man might pass from one province
to another, and, much as the circumstances of the separate spheres

of government differed from one another, it is inconceivable that he
should not have carried some of his favourite rules of procedure with
him. A general conception of what a Provincial Edict should be
like, must have grown up ; the differences between the edicts being
probably those of matter rather than of form--the matter being
determined by the local customary law of the subject peoples, which
Rome rigidly respected. Whore there were striking differences of
form, these must have boon mainly duo to the varieties of rights
granted by the Charters of the different provinces (Loges Pro.
vinciarum). It is obvious that, whore much was granted by Charter,
little was left to the discretion of the governor. Whore the Charter

granted only a few elementary rights, he had a much freer hand.

' Adjuvandi vel supplendl vel corrlgendi juris elvilm gratia propter utlhtatera
publicam' (Papm. in Dig. 1.1 7. 1).

I It has sometlmee been thought that Peregrini were wholly excluded from
the use of the Legi8 Aetm. See Girard, Manuel, p. 110.

Dig. 21. 1 ; Cie, d¢ Off. iiL 17. 71 ; Gell. iv. 2.
_t Cic. sn Verr. 2. 45. 117. a Cm. ad Sam. iii. 8. 4.
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One important point in which the governor of a province differed
trom a Praetor at Rome, was that he was an administrative as well
as a judicial official. Hence the Provincial Edict had to contain
a good many rules of administrative law which were not to be
found in its counterpart at Rome. This portion of the edict spoke
about the financial relations of the states of the province to the
Roman government and to its agents, and stated the rules which
regulated the relations of the tax-gatherers (Publicani) to the tax-
payers. The rest of the edict which took a definite shape, covered
the procedure which the governor promised to apply for the recovery
of certain rights by individuals--rights such as those entailed in in-
heritance or the seizure of a debtor's goods. These rules were based
on those of Roman law; but they were mere outlines capable of
adaptation to the local customs of the subject states. But there was,
at least in certain provinces, a portion of the edict, still dealing with
the rights of individuals, which assumed no definite shape. There
were points on which the governor did not care to frame rules until
he knew the emergencies which he would have to meet. He was
content (at least Cicero was, when governor of Cilicia} with pro-
mising that, in issuing decrees on such points, he would conform to
the principles of the urban edicts 1.

§ 12. The debts which this development of law owed to the
Italian and provincial world.

If we ask what was the great motive power which lay behind
this development of law through interpretation by the magistrate,
we shall find it to consist, partly in contact with foreign peoples;
partly (although probably in a less degree) in the new educational
influences which were moulding the lives of the Roman nobles.

The tendency to experiment and adaptation, to a disbelief in any.
thing fixed and rigid, is thoroughly Roman; but external circum-
stances were very largely responsible for the particular lines on
which this tendency was to move. The legal consequence of contact
with foreign races is summed up in the phrase Jus Gentium. The
word ' Gentes' in this collocation means 'the world-°'; and it is
possible that, when the expression Jus Gentium was first formed,

a Cicero thus sketches the contents of the whole edict which he pubhshed as
governor of Clhcm (ad Art. vi. 1.15) :--_ Unum (genus) est provmclale, m quo est
de rationtbus civitatum, de acre alieno, de usura_ de syngraphis ; in eodem omnia
de pubhcams. Alterum, quod sine edlcto satin commode translgi non potest, do
hereditatum possessiombus, de bonis possidendis vendendm, msgastns facmndis :
quae ex echeto et postulari et fierl solent Tertmm, de rehquo jure dicundo
dTpa_ov reliquL Dixi me de eo genere mea decreta ad edmta urbana
accommodaturum.'

2 Clark, Pract_ Jur/sprudence, p. 354. On the content of the Jus Gentium see
Nettleshlp, Conlrd,utton8 to Latin l._cography, p. 508 ; Mommsen, S_. _ii, p. 60&
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Rome regarded herself as rather outside this world whose custom_
she was contemplating, although even her earliest practice showed
an inner conviction that she was a very integral part of it indeed.
The moment that she began to trade with the foreigner, whether m
Italy, Sicily, or Africa, she must have seen that her own Jus Civile
was an impossible basis for trading relations. If the Roman had
no liking to submit to the intricacies of the law of some other state,
the foreign trader had equally little inclination to conform to the
tedious formalities of Roman law. Some common ground had to be
discovered as the basis for a common court, which might adjudicate
on the claims of Private International Law. This common ground
was found in the Jus Gentium ; the common court was that of the
Recuperatores of early times'. The history of the Praetorship leads
us to think that the Jus Gentium must have begun to exercise
a modifying influence on Roman law long before the middle of the
third century B. c. ; for we have seen that for more than 120 years
a single Praetor administered justice both to Cives and Peregrini '-'.
A single magistrate therefore published and dealt with two distinct
systems of law. But it would seem to be impossible that he could
have kept the two absolutely distinct, especially when the simphcity
and universality of the Jus Gentium stood in marked contrast to the
complexity and singularity of the Jus Civile. The rigidity of the
forms of Roman law may have been shaken even at this early period.
But when a second Praetor was appointed to frame a special edict
for Peregrini, the Jus Gentinm must have found a still more complete
and systematic expression. The procedure by which the legal
claims of aliens were asserted must have been more fully elaborated.
This was the procedure by Formula, which was to furnish the proto-
type for the method adopted by the Praetor Urbanus, and to replace
the older procedure by Legis Actio in most of the Roman courts of
law. Nor can we ignore the influence of the Edictum Provincials,
although this came later and at a time when the typical elements in
l_oman procedure had been fixed. Rome gained some ideas from
the Hellenised East, as in early days she had gained some from
_agna Graecia. It was probably from contact with the East that
she gained the knowledge of such simple forms of written agree-
ment as Syngrapha and Chirographa, and that she acquired her
theory of MolCgage (Hypotheca).

1 Festus, p. 274 : ' Reclperatio est, ut mt Gallus Aehus, cure Inter populum et
reges nationesque et_ clwtates peregrmas lex convenit quomodo per reciperatort_s
reddantur res recaperenhn'que, resque pr_vatas rater se peraequantur. _

2 P. xx_
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§ 13. The idea of the Law of Nature ; its influence
on Slavery.

The Jus Gentium could not pass from being a mere fact to being
an ideal without gaining some theoretical justification for its existence
and acceptance. This justification was found in the Idea that it was
a product of the Law of Nature. It is not improbable that the
superior 'naturalness' of the Jus Gentium to the 5us Clvile had
begun to appeal to the Romans long before they had begun to be
affected by Greek philosophic thought; for we know the effect which
was produced on the minds of the Greeks themselves by their early
contact with foreign civilizations. They rapidly drew the conclusion
that what was common to various countries existed by nature (q_6_¢_),
what was peculiar to a country existed by convention (_6/_._);and
the _o,_5¢ _6/_o__ or rb _v_,_v 8_a,o_ 2 of the Greeks is practically
identical with the ;[us Gentium of the Romans. :Even to the

primitive mind the universality of an institution implies its natural-
hess. But it is very probable that the Stoic conception of Nature
did, to the Roman mind, complete the train of thought and give
a scientific stability to a vague impression. It was not, indeed,
possible to identify the 3us Gentmm with the Lex Naturae ; for a
Jus cannot be the same as a Lex. But it might be regarded as the
product of that Lex, as its concrete expression in human society.
The immediate product, however, of the Lex Naturae is the Jus
Naturale. The Jus Gentium tended, therefore, to be identified
with the Jus Naturale ; and the identificatmn seems to be complete
except in one important point. According to the view finally adopted
by the jurists, the Jus Naturale implies personal freedom ; for all
men are born free in a state of natures But the Jus Gentium (the
law of the civilized world) admits the institution of Slavery. In
this point, therefore, the two are in conflict, and the Jus Naturale
presents an even higher ideal of society than the Jus Gentium. The
relation between the three types of Jus, known to the theory of
Roman jurisprudence, may be expressed by saying that the Jus
Civile is the Right of man as a member of a state, the Jus Gentium
the Right of the free man, the Jus Naturale the Right of man _.

The appeal to Mature on behalf of the slave is an index of the
part which he was to play in the development of Roman law.
Roman slavery cannot be judged solely either by the dismal picture

1 Arist /_het. i. 13. _ Ar_st. Eth. v. 7.
' Cure jure naturali crones ]ibori naseerontur' (Ulpian in Dig. ]. 1 4).

* See Mulrhead, H_toncal Introductwn to the Private Law of Rome, p. 281. ' While
the 3us cw_ studmd the interests only of citizens, and the .ms gentzum those of
freemen irrespective of natmnahty, the law of nature had theoretically a wider
range and took all mankind within its purwew.' Compare Carlyle, Med,aeva/
Tolmca2 Theory in the West, oh. 8 ('The Theory of the Law of:Nature').
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presented by the plantation system, or by the legal theory that the
slave was a mere Thing (Res), a chattel, not a person. We must
remember that the slave, often of an intelligence and culture superior
to those of his master, and gifted with the practical genius and the
capacity for detail characteristic of the Greek, was frequently an
active man of business. We must remember too that the very fact
that he was a chattel might be employed by the law as the basis for
the theory that he was, for this very reason, an excellent Instrument
of Acquisition. So essential was he to his master in his capacity of
agent that the law was forced to recognize that he could be a party
to an obligation. The obligation, it is true, could not be called
legal ; it was only natural (Naturalis obllgatio) _; but still it was an
obligation that could benefit the master, without makmg that master's
condition worse 2. It was necessary, however, to protect other
parties to these contracts ; and the Praetor gradually created a series
of quasi-liabilities for the master of the trading slave. Such habilities
are expressed in the actions Quod Jussu, Tributoria, De Peculio, De
in Rem Verso 3. They were created in the interest of the master as
well as in that of the other party to the contract ; for without these
guarantees slave.agency would have become impossible. In the
history of agency the slave plays a distinguished part ; and the part
that he plays is formally justified by the view that he is the
possessor of Natural Rights.

§ 14. Interpretation by th_jurisconsult_.

All these new influences on Roman law, although they found their
most marked expression in the edicts of the magistrates, were also
absorbed by that Professional Jurisprudence which gives us the
other aspect of the science of Interpretation. It may have been
the more important aspect ; for the teaching of the schools, and the
advice of jurisconsults, no doubt did much to stimulate and guide
the activity of the magistrates. _Ve are told that the influence of
skilled lawyers was for a very long time represented by the College
of Pontifiees. Even after the publication of the Twelve Tables and
the revelation of the forms of Action (448, 304 B.c.), and during the
period when secular was becoming more and more divorced from
religious law, the knowledge of jurisprudence was, in virtue chiefly
of the familiar fact that professions once associated are not easily
separated, exhibited mainly in the person of the Pontifex Maxlmus ;

I Ulpian in Dig. 4A. 7. 1A : 'Serw . . . ex contractabus.., civiliter.., non
obhgantur ; sed naturahter et obhgantur et obligant.'

2 'Mehor condicio nostra per serves flora potest_ determr flora non potest'
(Gains in Dig. 50. 17. 133).

s Gains, iv. 69-74 ; Justin. I_st. iv. 7,
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and the men who held this office still furnished for centuries the

leading names to Roman jurisprudence. At first the science was
imparted with an air of mystery; the advice was occasional and
elicited only by special request. But finally the profession of law
on the part of the Pontiffs became more open and more systematic.
The first of these who taught the science publicly is said to have
been Tiberius Coruncanius ' (c_rca 280 B.C.), who was also the first
plebeian Pontifex Maximus. Lastly, the stage of written com-
mentaries was reached. These commentaries were stimulated by
the increasing difficulty of interpreting the language and meaning
of the Twelve Tables. The earliest commentator on this code who

is known to us, was Sextus Aelius Paetus, consul in 198 and censor
in 193 B.c. He busied himself with the interpretation of the legal
difficulties connected with the Tables, and published a work called
Tr_pertzta, which gave in three divisions the text of the Tables, an
explanation of each ordinance, and the form of action applicable to
the cases which these ordinances raised _. His later contemporary,
Acilius, seems also to have been a legal commentator 3. An ex-
planation of the obsolete language of the Tables was, so far as we
know, first attempted by the great philologist Lucius Aelius Stile
Praeconinus, who was born about 154 B.C. 4 One of the results of
the work of these commentators was that the text of the Tables, as
it appeared in their editions, became the recognized, and in fact the
only, text for all subsequent ages ; for it seems quite clear that the
later commentators, as for instance Gaius, had no knowledge of any
antique copy of the Tables, engraved on metal and posted up in
some public place _. But there was another reason why a knowledge
of the Tables, in their original form, was becoming decadent even
during the period of the later Republic. The Praetor's Edict, as
a living source of law, was superseding the ancient Code. Juristic
investigation was grappling with present problems and did not care
to.concern itself with the antique The Tables had been explained ;
now they were to be expanded. But the expansion came with the
edict, and with the creative jurisprudence which was a product of

the new Greek culture and the extension of the Roman Empire.
The founders of this scientific jurisprudence, whose labours were to
be perpetuated by the lawyers of the Principate, were Marcus 3unius
Brutus, Marcus 6 Manilius and Publius Mucins Scaevola, all of whom

I Pompon.m Dig. I. 2. 2. 38.
Pompon.l c. ; cf Cic.deLeg.ii. 23. 59; de Or.i. 56. 240; Brut.20. 78 ; & R_.i, 18.30.

' CLc.deLeg.il. 23 59 ; de.4raic.2. 6. He is called ktilius by Pomponms (Lc.).
See SchSll, Legtsduod6c_mtabu_ar_mrehqusae,p. 25.

Teuffel-Schwabe,Geschtcht¢de'rrom_schenL_ttera_ur,§ 125; SchSll,_. c_t.p. 26.
Sch011,o_.dr. pp.11, 15. 6 Sometimeswritten ' Manius.'
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flourished about the middle of the second century B.C. They were
followed by a long line of distinguished successors to the close of
the Republic 1. The study of law was becoming professional, but it
was not confined to a body of men who made jurisprudence the sole
business of their lives _. The knowledge and exposition of law was
an incident in the career of some of the greatest statesmen of the
day. It may have been their ruling, but it was by no means their
sole interest; and sometimes the fruitful experience of a lifetime
spent in an active forensic and political career was given to admiring
students during the repose which marked the closing years of the
statesman's life s. The rewards of the profession were purely
honorary ; the only payment was repute, gratitude, or political sup-
port ; and the practical utility of the jurists was as much valued as
their theoretical knowledge. They pleaded or gave advice to pleaders ;
they gave a scientific precision to the formulae of legal business ; and
they returned replies (res2onsa) to the questions of litigants, magis-
trates, or judices on legal points which arose whether before or in
the course of the hearing of a case *. It was through these replies,
which were given sometimes in private, sometimes in the Forum a,
that the jurisconsults became great oral and lltemry teachers. The
replies were sometimes given in writing a ; but, oven when verbal,
were often collected into books; and the audience which received

them was by no means confined to those who were primarily in-
terested in the answers. The young were admitted to the consulta-

tions 7, and the consultation often closed with a disputation*. This
practice led eventually to systematic teaching; disciples attached
themselves to a particular exponent of law, who gave some a pre-
liminary training and directed others in a course of study that was
more advanced *. In no respect was this system of education re-
gulated by the State. Iqo teacher was more authentic than another.

1 See Roby, Introcluctton to the Study of dtts_iman's 1)tgest , pp. 95-124
On the cl_aracter_stlcs of the study of law during this permd see Kruger,

Geschtchte der Quellen und Lttteratm des rSrnlschen .l_echts, pp. 48 fell.
s Ore. de Or. i. 45 199-200, _Qmd est enim praeclarms, quam honorlbus et rei

pubhcae munenbus perfunctum senem posse sue jure dmere ldem, quod apud
F_nnmm dmat file Pythms Apollo, se ess_ sum, unde stbi, sl non popuh et reges,
at stones sui c_ves consflmm expetant . . . Est emm sine dubm domus jurm-
¢onsultt tetras oraculum civ_tahs.'

These three functmns are summed up by Cicero in the winds agere, car,ere,
resl_onder6 See Gin. de Or. i. 48 212 : _Sin autem quaereretur, quisnam jurm-
consultus were nommaretur, sum dlcerem, qui legum et consuetudinis ejus_ qua
privatl in clvitate uterentur, et ad respondendum et ad agendum et ad cavendum
l_eritus esset.' Cf Kruger, o_. eft. p. 49.

Clc. & Or. IlL 88. 188.
6 Cie, pro Mur. 9 19. Cicero here describes the _urbanam miliham respon-

dendi, scribendi, cavendl' The interpretation that I have given to scrtbere is
that o£ Kruger, op. _t. p. 50. Cf. Clc. T_p. 1. 1.4.

7 Ci¢. 0water, 41. 142_ 42. 148.
I Clc. Tol_. 14. 56. 9 Kruger_ olo. ctt. p. 51.
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Controversy grew and flourished _. The only proof of the validity
of an opinion was its acceptance by a court. But even this was but
a slender proof; for different Praetors or Judices might be under the
sway of different jurists, It required a single superior court and a
single controlling authority (both of which were found in the Princi-
pate) to guide the stream of legal opinion into narrower and more
certain channels.

Amidst this stream of interpretation we discern one attempt to
give a fixity to at least a part of Roman law. Ofilius, a Roman
knight of the period of Cicero and Caesar, was the first to reduce
the Praetor's Edict to some kind of system _. It is probable that
a still greater work of revision was at one time projected for this
jurist; for we are told that Caesar, amidst his ambitious schemes
for the regeneration of the Roman world, conceived the idea of
making a digest of the Roman law _. Had he lived to carry out
this scheme, it is probable that Ofilius would have been entrusted
x_dth the work.

§ 15. t_eforms in Procedure effected during the later period
of the I{epublic.

The progress effected during this period in the theory of law was
accompanied by a great reform in procedure. From about 150 B. c.
the process both of the civil and criminal courts began to assume
a form which was final for the period of the Republic, and which
was supplemented, but not altered, during the greater part of the
period of the Principate 4. In the domain of Civil Procedure, a Lex
Aebutia gave some kind of formal sanction to the practice by which
the Praetor tended to substitute the simpler Formula for the more
complex Legis Ac_o s. The Formula had perhaps first been employed
in the statement of cases for Peregrflfi. Its utility commended its
use for cases in which Roman citizens alone were involved. The

Praetor Urbanus employed it for his honorary jurisdiction; it was
then transferred (doubtless by the Lex Aebutia) to the civil law as

an alternative, in most cases, to the Legls Actio. We cannot say in

i Cm. de Or. i. 38. 173 ; 57. 24L 242 ; pro Mur. 12 27; 13 28.
Pompon in Dig. 1.2. 2.44 : ' De _urtsdietmno ldem (0fihus) edictum praeteris

prlmus dihgenter eomposmt.'
3 Suet. JuL 44. Ofilius' intimacy with Caesar is notleed by Pomponms (Dig l, c ).

The civil procedure of the yudac_a ordmar_a survived the Prmmpato. When
the criminal procedure of the quaest_ones t_rpetuae disappeared is unknown.
Their disappearance has been placed as early as the close of the first century a. v.
(Oelb, 6_mma//rroeess, pp. 392-397). But it has been thought that Dm Caseins
(lil 20, 21) _nphes their existence in his own time_ at the beginning of the
third century A. v.

Gains, iv. 80 ; GelL xvl. 10. 8. The date of the law is unknown, but is not
likely to be earlier than 150 v.c. Girard (Manuel_ p. 987) finds indications for
placing st between 149 and 126 _.c.
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what form the alternative was presented. We know that the
law must have exempted certain kinds of jurisdiction from the
Formula--the jurisdiction, for instance, of the Centumviral and
Decemviral courts. But it may have allowed the Praetor to
substitute the one procedure for the other in most spheres of civil
jurisdiction ; and, where the Praetor still permitted the Legis Actio
and the Formula to stand side by side in his Album, it may have
given the litigants a choice between the two. The two methods of
procedure still exist side by side in Cicero's time ; but the formulary
procedure is demonstrably the more general of the two.

About the time when this reform was being effected, an attempt
was made to create a method of criminal procedure, simpler and
more effective than that of a trial before the People. The type
on which the new criminal courts were constituted was furnished in

the main by Civil Procedure. Cases of extortion (Repetundarum),
in which compensation was demanded for a delict, were first tried
before a Praetor and Recuperatores. This was a mere provisional
arrangement initiated by the Senate for the benefit of the provincials i.
But the system, or one closely modelled on it, was perpetuated by
the Lex Calpurnia Repetundarum of 149 B.C.2, and gradually these
recuperatorial boards grew into great panels of Judices, the qualifica-
tions for the jurors being specified by judiciary laws (Leges Judi-
eiariae). Finally, almost the whole sphere of the criminal law was
embraced by a series of enactments which created standing courts
(Quaestiones Perpetuae, or Judicia Publica), each for the trial of
a special offence or a group of related crimes. All of these courts
followed the same model. In each a President (Quaesitor), who was
generally a Praetor, sat with a bench of Judices who pronounced
a penalty fixed by the law which had constituted the court. From
the judgment of these Judices there was no appeal to the People.

§ 16. The Creation of tt_e Pvi,tcipate--Changes in the
Sources of Law.

The change from the Republic to the Principate introduced no
very sudden alterations in the sources of law or the methods of

procedure. Both, as we shall see, were supplemented by new
creations ; but up to the time of Gaius it was possible to appeal to
the Republican system as the one that underlay the legal life and
the judicial organization of Rome 3. All that was added by the

1 Liv. xhil. 2. _ Cic. Brut 27. 106 ; de Off. zi. 21.75.
3 _et it is to be observed that Gaaus, in his statement of the sources of law

(i. 2), puts those which were antiquated m his time (Lex and Plebiscltum) on
the same level as those which were living. The statement is juristically correct,
in so far as the body of Roman law in his t_me had spx_ng from all these

wHrrrucK (t
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Principate was in the nature of an excrescence--one that was
probably healthy in its effects, in spite of the fact that it does seem
to have limited to a certain extent the creative activities of juristic
thought. The birth of the Principate was not conditioned by strictly
legal necessities. There seems to have been little sense that a single
controlling force was needed for the guidance of the law of Rome,
Italy, and the provinces. The justification for the Principate was
found in the fact that a single controlling power was neceseal T for
the command of the army and the routine administration of the
provinces. But it was impossible to create such a power without
bringing it into some contact with every department of the State.
The guidance of legislation and judicature by an individual will was
a necessary outcome of the new order of things ; and it is possible
that this guidance was needed. There is a stage in the history of
law where liberty of interpretation may lead to perplexing un-
certainty, and there is a stage in the history of any national judicial
organization where certain radical methods are necessary to adapt
it to new needs. The Principate gave a definiteness to law, but
a definiteness that was in no sens_ illiberal. On the contrary, it
prevented law from being narrowly Roman as effectually as it
checked it from recklessly absorbing foreign elements. It adapted
law to provincial needs by expanding, but not impairing, its national
character. At the same time it widened the scope of jurisdiction by
methods which we shah soon describe---methods which seem to have

increased the efficiency at least of the civil courts at Rome, and
which brought the provincial world into closer judicial relations
with the capital. The changes effected both in legislation and in
jurisdiction were gradual and progressive; and, though they were
from a formal point of view initiated by the will of individual
monarchs, it is important to remember that, at Rome as elsewhere,
monarchical power is the outcome of the concurrence of many
individual wills. For the sake of convenience we are accustomed

to treat the Princeps as the chief source of law and the chief

influence on jurisdiction. Sometimes a purely personal power of
this type may have been realized for a while, although when so
realized it always had a flavour of tyranny1. :But as a rule, when
we think of the Princeps as a source of law and justice, we should
be thlnk_ng of his judicial advisers and assessors. The trained

sources; but the method of statement is hkely to convey a false historical
implicatmn. Cf pp. xlv-xlvin

We may instance the view of Caligula on the .,us re_ondends of the juris-
consults. Suetonms says (Cahg. 3g) ' De juris quoquo oonsultis, quasi scientlae
corum omnem usum abohturus, saepe jaotawt '_se mehercule effecturum ne
quid respondere possint praeter eum."' This was a destre that found no
fulfilment during the Principate.
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juriststill plays a leading part in legal progress. His control of
the Princeps, and the Princeps' control of him, must both be taken
into account, although the actual extent of the respective influences--
of the administrator over the jurist and of the jurist over the adminis-
trator-can never be determined for any given act or for any given
moment of time.

A division of power of this type is perhaps common to all
monarchies. But in the Roman Principate, which was not tech-
nically a monarchy, we find it expressed in yet another way--a way
which is of more importance theoretically, although perhaps of less
practical import. It is expressed in the form that the Princeps is
merely the 'extraordinary magistrate' of a Republican Constitution.
By an ' extraordinary magistracy' is meant a magistracy formed by
an accumulation of functions, each of which is usually exercised by
a particular magistrate. The chief powers with which the Princeps
was invested were the Proconsulate Imperium conferred by the
Senate, and the Tribunicia Potestas conferred on a recommendation
of the Senate m a formal meeting of the People. The Proconsulate
Imperium was technically valid only outside the limits of Italy ; but,
as it was absolutely necessary that the Princeps should possess
Imperium within Rome, he was specially exempted from losing his
Imperium by his presence within the city. The effect of this
exemption probably was to create for the Princeps a kind of consular
Imperium in Rome and Italy. But even this device was not sufficient
to secure for him the authority which he required as a moderator of
the whole State. The Proconsulare Imperium and the TribunicJa
Potestas requhed to be supplemented by a number of separate powers
conferred by special grants. These grants must originally have been
made by special laws and decrees of the Senate that were passed at
various times ; but the practice seems soon to have been adopted of
embodying them in a single enactment, which was submitted to the
formal assent of the People at the time when the Proconsulare
Imperium and the Tribunicia Potestas were conferred. A fragment
of such an enactment is the extant Lex or Senatusconsultum which

enumerates powers conferred on the Emperor Vespasian at his
accession _. The rights of the Princeps enumerated in this document
are of a very heterogeneous kind--they include the powers of making
treaties, extending the.pomemum of the city, commending candidates

I The document is to be found in the Corpus Inscrlptionum Latinarum, w.
n. 930, and in Bruns, Fon_s Jams R.oman_ Ant:_u_, v. 19. It describes itself as
a law (1. 84 LS1 quis hujusce legls ergo,' &c.), and is generally known as the
Lex de impeno VespasianL But its wording bears more analogy to that o£
a Senatuseonsultum. It seems to be a decree of the Senate which is intended

to be submitted to the People for their formal assent. See lWommsen, Ztaa_sr. i b
p. 878.

d_
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for office, and issuing edicts as interpretations of law, human and
divine ; and, important as they are, they have no direct connexion
with either the Proconsulare Imperium or the Tribunicia Potestas.
Some of the most imposing powers of the Princeps were dependent
on neither of these two sources, but were contained only in this
general Lex ; and as fresh prerogatives were added to the Principate,
the Lex would grow in bulk and importance. Some development of
this kind may accoun_ for the fact that Gaius and Ulpian both speak
of the Princeps receiving his Imperium through a Lex 1. Such an
expression could not have been used of the early Principes ; for the
Proconsulare Imperium was received through a decree of the Senate ;
but it is possible that in the course of time the general Lex, as
enumerating the majority of the prerogatives of the Princeps, came
to overshadow the other sources of his authority.

Since the authority of the Princeps was built up in this gradual
and unsystematic way, it is quite impossible for the modern inquirer
to determine with precision the sources of the exercise of his different
powers. But a rough estimate may be made of five distinct kinds
of prerogative and of the activities flowing from each. (1) With the
Imperium were connected the control of the army and the provinces,
the right of declaring war and of making treaties, the power of
conferring Roman citizenship or Latin rights, civil and criminal
jurisdiction, and the general power of legal interpretahon. (2) The
Tribunician Power, besides making the Princeps sacrosanct, gave
him the right, exercised during the earlier period of the Principato
but afterwards neglected, of initiating measures in the Assembly of
the Plebs, and also the right of transacting business with the Senate,
although this second right was extended by special grants. The
power of veto, inherent in the Tribulficia Potestas, gave the Princeps
a control over all the other magistrates of the Stabe, enabled him
exercise over the jurisdiction of the Senate a power akin to that of

pardon, and probably formed the basis of much of his appellate
jurisdiction. (3) Two of the Principes, Claudius and Vespasian,
were invested with the temporary office of censor, and Domitian

declared h_mself censor for life. His example was not followed by
succeeding rulers ; but the most important of the functions of the
censors--the revision of the lists of Senators and Knights--continued
to be a part of the admitted prerogatives of the Princeps. Akin to
this right was that of creating Patricians, which had been conferred

1 Gaius, i. 5; Ulpian m Dig. 1. 4,. 1: _Quod prineipi placuit, ]egis habot
vigorom ; utpote cure logo rogm, quae de imperio ejtm lata est, populus ei et in
eum omne suum impormm et poteetatem conferat.' It has been questioned
whether the expression lex re,ha was in vogue even in the time of Ulpmn, and it
may be an interpolation. The expressmn is found in ffustmian (Cod. I. 17. 1.7).
See _ommsen, Staatsr. h, pp. 876_ 877.
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by law on Caesar and Augustus, had been exercised by Claudius and
Vespasian as censors, and finally became a right inherent in the
Principate itself. (4) The Prmcepe, besides being a member of all
the great religious colleges, was, as Pontifex ]_axlmus, the official
head of the state-religion, and was invested by law with the power of

executing ordinances which were to the interest of the religious life
of the community 1. (5) Supplementary powers, which cannot be
described by a common name or connected with any definite office,
were granted to the Princeps. Some of these were means by which
his control over the magistrates and the Senate was increased. Such
were the rights of securing the election of certain candidates for

officeby means of a recommendation (Commendatlo), and of exercising
powers in relation to the Senate superior to those possessed by the
other magistrates.

An authority thus endowed could not fall to exercise a strong
directing influence on the sources of law and the methods of
procedure. The influence asserted itself from the first; yet for at
least two centuries there was always a formal, and sometimes a real
recognition of the theory on which the Principate was based--the
theory of a dual control exercised by the Princeps on the one hand,
by the usual organs of the Republic on the other. The chief organ
by which the Republic was represented was now no longer the
People, but the Senate; and the dual sovereignty--or 'Dyarchy,'
as it has been called--can be illustrated chiefly by the division of
authority between the Princeps and the Senate.

As regards the sources of law, even the utterances of the People
were for some time elicited. Leges and Plebiscita--specimens of
which are to be found in the Leges Juliae of Augustus, the Lex
Aelia Sentia belonging to the reign of the same monarch, the Lex
Junia Norbana of the reign of Tiberius, the Leges Claudiae of the
Emperor Claudius B continued to be passed during the early
Prlncipate. The last trace of legislation belongs to the reign of
Nerva (96-98 A D.) _.

Even before legislative power had been surrendered by the Comitia,
it had begun to pass to the Senate ; and down to the third century
A._., such general ordinances as tended to alter the fundamental

legal relations of Roman citizens to one another were generally
expressed in the form of Senatusconsulta. The Senatusconsultum
was a true source of the Jus Cxvile. Yet it did not attain the formal
structure, or always adopt the imperative utterance, of a law. Its

utterances are often couched in an advisory form s, as though the

x Lex de Imp. Vesp. 1. 17.
Dig. 47 21.8. 1.

s Thus the & _ Vdlemnur_ begins : ' Quod Marcus Silanus et Velleus Tutor
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Senate of this period, like that of the Republic, were merely giving
counsel to a magistrate. Gains attributes to these decrees 'the
binding force of law' ; and it does not seem that the early doubts
as to whether the Senate could pass ordinances immediately binding
on the community 1survived the beginning of the Principate.

The Praetor's edict still continued to be issued; nor are we told
that the edictal power was in any way infringed during the early
Principate. But there are two considerahons which would lead us
to conclude that it was seriously weakened. The first is based on
the fact that edictal power in the highest degree was conferred by
law on the Princeps himself 2; and the existence of two interpreters
of the civil law possessing equal authority is almost inconceivable.
The second consideration rests on the probability that the Praeter's
rulings in detail were subject to the veto of the Princeps. .4. new
ruling was often the basis for a new formula and a new edict, and
if the first of these was inhibited, its successive developments could
not be realized. Progressive legislation was effected elsewhere, in
decrees of the Senate and in the imperial constitutions; and the
final sign that the creative work of the Praetors was a thing of the
past was given when, in the reign of Hadrian (117-138 A.D.), and
therefore probably in the lifetime of Gains, the work which Ofilins
had begun s was perfected by the jurist Salvius Julianus. He
reduced the edict to a fixed and definite system 4; and from this
tune onward the Edictum Perpetuum was, in its essential features,
unalterable. Absolute validity was given to the new redaction
by a Senatnsconsultum introduced by a speech from the Emperor
Hadrian, who declared that any new point, not contemplated in
the edict, should be decided by analogy with it _. It is probable
that such new points were still mentioned in successive edicts ; for
it is certain that the edict still continued to be issued annually.
The work of Julian could, therefore, never have been meant to be
unalterable in a literal sense. Such invariabihty would indeed have
been impossible ; for, though changes in law were now beginning to
be made chiefly by ordinances of the emperor, yet these very changes
would necessitate corresponding changes in the det_ls of the edict.

consules verba fecerunt. _. quid de ea re tier1 oportet, de ea re ita censuere. _
See Kruger, op. ¢_t. p. 82.

Gains, 1. 4. Cf. Ulpmn m Dig. 1.3 9 ' Non amblgltur senatum jus faeere
posse' Papmian (Dig 1 1. 7) recognizes senatusconsulta as a source of.rus.

Lex de Imp. Vesp 1.17 ' Utlque quaecunque ex usu rei pubhcae . censebit_
ei agere facere jus potestasque szt.'

s P. xl.

Wctor, Caes. 19 'Pmmus edict-urn quod varie mconditeque a praetorlbus
promebatur in ordinem composmt.' Eutrop. viu. 17 'Perpotuum conposuitedmtum '

6 Cod. 1. 17. 2. 18 ; Constitutlon A_K_v (prefixed to D_ges_)_ 18
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The fixity of Julian's edict was to be found both in its structure and
in its leading principles; in the order in which the rules of law
were marshalled and in the general significance of these rules. It
has been supposed that Julian's work was not confined to the edict
of the Praetor Urbanus, but that he dealt also with the edicts of the
Praetor Peregrinus and of the Curule Aediles 1. He may have
treated these edicts separately; but the three may have been
combined in a single comprehensive work which was spoken of as
'The Edict 2.,

By the side of these sources of law which survived from the
Republic stood the new authority, the Princeps. He was not
regarded as, in the strict sense, a legislative authority ; but he or hm
advisers exercised a profound influence on the growth and structure
of law in virtue of his power of issuing Edicts, Decrees, Rescripts, and
Mandates. The Edictum of the Princeps was, like that of the
Praetor in the Republic, technically an interpretation of law, but, hke
the Praetor, the Princeps could supplement and alter under the guise
of interpretation : and his creative power, as exercised by his edictal
authority, was very great. An edicLof an emperor did not necessarily
bind his successors ; but, if it had been accepted as valid by a series
of emperors, it was considered to be a part of the law, and its
subsequent abandonment had apparently to be specified by some
definite act of repudiation 8. The Decretum was a judgment of the
Princeps as a court of justice; and, unless it was rescinded in a
succeeding reign, its validity as a precedent seems to have been
unquestioned. The Reseriptum was technically an answer to a letter
by which the advice of the Princeps was sought ; but the word soon

came to be used for the Princeps' letter (Epistola) itself. It contained
instructions either on administrative or on judicial matters. In its
first capacity, it was addressed to some public official subordinate to
the emperor ; in its second, it was addressed either to the judge or to
the litigant. It was elicited either as an answer to the consultation
(Consultatlo) of an official or a judge who hesitated as to his course of
procedure, or as a reply to a petition (Libellus, Supplicatio) of one of
the parties to a suit. The Rescript which dealt with judicial
matters might settle a doubtful point of law by showing, or extending,
the application of an existing principle to a new case. The Rescript
was the most powerful instrument of law-making wielded by the
Princeps. The definiteness of its form gave the opinion an authority

_Ve hear of the _.dletum Aedlhum in the Constitutmns ' 0mnem' (4) and
A_K_ (5) prefixed to the Digest.

2 It is possible that the common elements in the provincial edicts were
reduced to a system at tlns time. Cf. p xxx£il.

s Paulus (Dig. 28. 2. 26) uses the expressmn 'Jam sublato edicto divl Augustl,'
a phrase whaeh suggests some_:hln_ more than mere neglect.
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which, once accepted by a successor, could not easily be questioned ;
while the immense area over which these letters of advice were sent

kept the Princeps in touch with the whole provincial world, and
caused him to be regarded by the provincials as the greatest and
most authentic interpreter of law. The Edicts, Decrees, and Rescripts
came to be described by the collective name of 'Imperial Consti-
tutions' (Constitutiones Principum), and by the time of Gaius they
were held to possess, in a uniform degree, ' the binding force of
law'.' On a lower level, with respect to legal validity, stood the
Mandatum. This was a general instruction given to subordinate
officials, for the most part to governors of provinces, and dealt
usually with administrative matters, although sometimes it had
reference to a point of law. Such mandates might be, and often
were, withdrawn by the Princeps who had issued them, or by his
successor. Hence it was impossible to attach perpetual validity to
their terms. But, when a mandate dealt with a precise point of law,
and was renewed by successive emperors, it must have acquired the
force of a Rescript _.

§ 17. Changes in lPq'oceduq'e under the _P_'incipate.

The creation of the office of Princeps, and the extension of the
authority of the Senate, exercised an influence on jurisdiction as
well as on legislation. The two new features of the judicial system
were the growth of extraordinary jurisdiction and the growth of
Courts of Appeal. The name 'extraordinary' (extra ordmem) was
given to all jurisdiction other than that of the ordinary civil and
crlmlnal courts (Judieia Ordinaria) which had survived the Republic.
:It often dealt with cases not fully provided for by these courts ; and
its chief characteristic was that the cognizance (Cognitio), both on the
question of law and on the question of fact, was undertaken solely by
the magistrate or by a delegate nominated by him (judex extra
ordinem datus)*. In civil matters, the Princeps sat as such an
extraordinary court, and either exercised, or delegated, jurisdiction
in matters such as Trust or Guardianship. He might take other

; Gaius, i. 5 Cf Ulpmn in I)lg. 1.4 1 1 'Quodcumquo . . . imperator per
epmtulam et subscriptmnem statmt vel cognoscens decrewt . . . vel edicto
praeceplt, legem esse constat. Haec sunt quasvulgo constltutmnesappellamus."

Thus the soldier's testament was created by a serms of mandates (Dig.
29. 1. 1).

s Such a delegate might be given by the consuls when exercising extraordinary
jurisehctmn (Gell. xll 13. 1 'Cure Romae a consuhbus judex extra ordinem
darns pronuntmre.., jussus essem '). Such a judex represented the magistrate
more fully than the judex of ord,nary jurisdiction. He was net tied down
within the l_mts of a formula.
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cases, if he willed ; but his jurisdiction was ahvays voluntary ; and,
if he declined to act, the case went before the Praetor. In criminal
matters, two high courts of voluntary and extraordinary jurisdiction
were created--that of the Princeps and that of the Senate. The
Princeps might take any case, but often limited his intervention to
crimes committed by imperial servants or by officers of the army.
The jurisdiction of the Senate was especially concerned with offences
committed by members of the upper ranks of society, or ,_uth
crimes of a definitely political character.

The system of appeal introduced by the Principate was of a
complicated character, and many of its features are imperfectly
understood. It seems that, at Rome, the Princeps could in civil
matters veto, and perhaps alter, the decision of a Praetor, but could
not annul the verdict of a Judex, except by ordering a new trial 1
He could of course vary the decisions of his own delegates in matters
of extraordinary jurisdiction. In criminal matters the Princeps
does not seem to have had the power of altering the decisions of the
Quaestiones Perpetuae; but he could probably order a new trial %
There was technically no right of appeal from the Senate to the
Princeps s; but the Princeps could exercise what was practically a
power of pardon by vetoing the decisions of the Senate in virtue of
his Tribunicia Potestas. In the provincial world, the right of
appeal was at first regulated in accordance with the distinction
between Caesar's provinces and the provinces of the Roman people.
From Caesar's provinces the appeal lay to Caesar; from the other
provinces it came to the Consuls and, at least if it was concerned
with a criminal matter, was by them transmitted to the Senate.
But we know that this system of dual jurisdiction was breaking
down even in the first century of the Principate, and that the
appellate jurisdiction of the Princeps was tending to encroach on
that of the Consuls and Senate '. The extent to which it had broken

down in the time of Gaius is unknown. But we know that, by the
end of the second century A.D., the Princeps was the Court of
Appeal for the whole provincial world. For this purpose he was
usually represented by the Prefect of the Praetorian Guard.

1 Thin was done by the fiction of In tntegrum reshtuho. Cf. Suet. O_aud. 14
'(Claudms) iis_ qui apud privates judlces plus petendo formula excldmsont,
resiatmtactlones.'

2 The Emperor Gordian is spoken of as _t,_tttlar _,_obs vows &31_ta_stcalraJtp,et_at
(Hserodian , vii. 6. 4).

Ulp_an m Dzg. 49. 2 1. 2 ' Seiendum est appellari a senatu non posse
prmclpem, 2dque oratione dlvl Hadrlum effectum.' There can be httle doubt
that the pmnclple was confirmed, not created, by Hadrmn.

t Nero at the beginning ot hm reign m 54 a. D professed a desire to restore
the original principle (Tae. Ann. xili. 4 'Teneret antlqua munia senatus,
consulum tmbunalibus Italia et pubhcae provincme admsterent ').
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§ 18. The worlc of the Jurisconsults under the Pvinci2x_te.

The official organs which made Roman law were now, as under
the Republic, assisted by the unofficial or semi.official activity of the
juriscousults. Some of these teachers were now given public recog-
nition as authoritative sources of law. We are told that Augustus
granted the right to certain jurisconsults to respond under imperial
authority ; and this practice was continued by his successors on the
throne. Amongst the earlier of these patented jurisconsults was
Masurius Sabinus, of the time of the Emperor Tiberius _. The
granting of this privilege did not diminish the activity of the
unpatentod lawyers _, although it doubtless diminished their in.
fluence; but it gave the response of its possessor as authoritative
a character as though it had proceeded from the emperor himselff.
The response was usually ehclted by a party to the suit and presented
to the Judex'. He was bound by the decision s ; but naturally only
on the assumption that the facts as stated in the petition which
elicitedtheRescriptwerethe factsasexhibitedinthecourseofthe
trial6 It may havebeen understoodthatthe opinionof onlyone

patentedcounsellorwas tobe soughtin any singlecase;forinthe
earlyPrincipatethereseemsto have beenno provisiondetermining
the conductofa Judex when the opinionsof hisadvisersdiffered.

Lateritmust have been possibleto elicitthe opinionof several
patentedjuristson a singleissue;forthe Emperor Hadrianframed

the rule that, in the case of conflicting responses, a Judex should be
entitled to use his own discretion _.

§ 19. Literary activity in the damain of Law to the
time of Gaius.

The literary activity in the domain of law, during the period
which intervened between the accession of Augustus and the time
of Gaius, was of the most varied character". Religious law (Jus

I Pomponms m the Digest (1.2. 48-50) says ' Massurius Sabinus (of the hme
of Tiberius) in equestri ordine fret et publice prlmus respondit '; but he also adds :
' Pnmus ¢hvus Augustus, ut major june auctontas haberetur, constitmt, ut ex
auctorltate ejus responderent' To make the statements square with one
anotber, Mommsen would stroke out the words ' fuit et' in the first paragraph,
as being the addition of an interpolator. The statement would then be that
Sabmus was the first patented jurlseonsult of equestraan rank.

s Thin seems shown by the story told by Pomponms in Dig. 1 2. 2. 49.
3 Yet the response was not regarded as a delegatmn of the power of the

Princeps to issue Rescripts It may, however, have formed the model for the
judleml Rescript. See Krflger, op. czt. p. 110, note 5

' Not merely to the Judex prlvatus, but to the Judex extra orchnem datus, and
even to the magistrate who was judging

Justin. Inst. 1.2. 8. _ Krfiger, op. c_t. p. 110. 7 Game, 1. 7.
" For a detailed description of thts hterature see Roby_ Ir_roduc2wn to the Study

of Justmmn's Dzges_ pp. 124-174.
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Pontificlum) attracted the attention of Capito. Labeo wrote on the
Twelve Tables. The Praetor's Edict was the subject of studies by
Labeo, Masurius Sabinus, Pedius and Pomponius. The Edict of the
Curule Aediles was commented on by Caelius Sabinus. Salvius
Julianus, besides his redaction of the Edicts 1, produced a work
known as Digesta, which perhaps assumed the form of detailed
explanations of points of law systematically arranged. Compre-
hensive works on the Civil Law were furnished by Masurius Sabinus
and Caius Cassius Longinus. Other jurists produced monographs on
special branches of law, as the younger Nerva on Usucapion, Pedms
on Stipulations, Pomponius on Fideicommissa. Some lawyers wrote
commentaries on the works of their predecessors. It was thus that
Aristo dealt with Labeo, and Pomponins with Sabinus. Other
works took the form of Epistolae, which furnished opinions on
special cases which had been submitted to their author, and
collections of Problems (Quaestiones). Nor was history neglected.
There must have been much of it in Labeo's commentary on the
Twelve Tables; and Pomponius wrote a Handbook (Enehiridion),
which contained a sketch of the legal history of Rome from the
earliest times.

§ 20. The Institutes of Gaius; their place in the Literature

o/Law.
The Institutes of Gaius are a product of this activity; for it is

necessary that a great deal of detailed and special work shall be
done in a science before a good handbook on the subject can be
written for the use of students. The name of Gaius's work does

not appear in the manuscript ; ' but 2 from the proem to Justinian's
Institutes appears to have been II_STITUTIONES, or tO distinguish it
from the systems of rhetoric which also bore this name, I_STITU-
TIONESJvaIs CrvzT.is. From the way in which it is mentioned by
Justinian, we may infer that for 350 years the eT_teof the youth of
Rome were initiated in the mysteries of jurisprudence by the manual
of Gaius, much as English law students have for many years com-
menced their labours under the auspices of Blackstone. It is
probably in allusion to the familiarity of the Roman youth with
the writings of Gaius that Justinian repeatedly calls him (e. g. Inst.
proem. 6; Inst. 4, 18, 5; and in the Conshtution prefixed to the
Digest, and addressed ad Antecessores, § 1), "our friend Gains"
(Gaius noster}. The shortness of the time that sufficed Tribonian
and his colleagues for the composition of Justinian's Institutes

P. xlvli.

I These pasBages in inverted comma8 are taken from Mr Poste's preface to the
third edition of hm work.
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(apparently a few months towards the close of the three years
devoted to the compilation of the Digest, Inst. proem} is less
surprising when we see how closely Tribonian has followed the
arrangement of Gaius, and how largely, when no change of legisla-
tion prohibited, he has appropriated his very words.'

' Certain internal evidences fix the date at which portions of the
Institutions were composed. The Emperor Hadrian is spoken of
as departed or deceased (I)ivius) except in 1. § 47 and 2. § 57.
Antoninus Pins is sometimes (1. § 53, 1. § 102) named without this
epithet, but in 2. § 195 has the style of Divus. ]YIarcus Aurelius
was probably named, 2. § 126, and the Institutions were probably
pubhshed before his death, for 2. § 177 contains no notice of a
conshtution of his, recorded by Ulpian, that bears on the matter
in question. Paragraphs 3. § 24, 25, would hardly have been
penned after the Sc. Orphitianum, A. n. 178, or the Sc. Tertullianum,
A.n. 158.' It has, however, been held that Gaius when he wrote
the Institutions was acquainted with the Sc. Tertullianum, and that
a mention of it occupied a gap in the manuscript which is found in
3. 33. See the commentary on this passage.

The discovery of the text of the Institutions was made in 1816.
In that year 'Niebuhr noticed in the library of the Cathedral Chapter
at Yerona a manuscript in which certain compositions of Saint
Jerome had been written over some prior writings, which in certain
places had themselves been superposed on some still earlier in-
scription. In communication with Savigny, Niebuhr came to the
conclusion that the lowest or earliest inscription was an elementary
treatise on Roman Law by Gaius, a treatise hitherto only known, or
principally known, to Roman lawyers by a barbarous epitome of its
contents inserted in the Code of Alaric II, King of the Visigoths
(§ l, 22, Comm.). The palimpsest or rewritten manuscript originally
contained 129 folios, three of which are now lost. One folio be-
longing to the Fourth Book (§ 136-§ 144_ having been detached by
some accident from its fellows, had been published by Maffei in his
tt_storia Teologwa, A.n. 1740, and republished by Haubold in the
very year in which i_iebuhr discovered the rest of the codex.'

' Each page of the MS. generally contains twenty-four lines, each
line thirty-nine letters ; but sometimes as many as forty-five. On
sixty pages, or about a fourth of the whole, the codex is doubly
palimpsest, i.e. there are three inscriptions on the parchment. About
a tenth of the whole is lost or completely illegible, but part of this
may be restored from Justinian's Institutes, or from other sources ;
accordingly, of the whole Institutions about one-thirteenth is wanting,
one half of which belongs to the Fourth Book.'

' From the style of the handwriting the MS. is judged to be older
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than Justinian or the sixth century after Christ ; but probably did
not precede that monarch by a long interval.'

' In a year after Niebuhr's discovery the whole text of GNus had
been copied out by Goeschen and ttollweg, who had been sent to
Verona for that purpose by the Prussian Royal Academy of Sciences,
and in 1820 the first edition was published. In 1874 Studemund
published an apograph or facsimile volume, the fruits of a new
examination of the Yeronese MS. ; and in 1877 Studemund, with
the assistance of Krueger, published a revised text of GNus founded
on the apograph.'

' In the text of GNus, the words or portions of words which are
purely conjectural are denoted by italics. The orthography of the
Veronese MS. is extremely inconstant. Some of these inconstancms
it will be seen are retained : e.g. the spelling oscillates between the
forms praegnas and praegnans, nanctus and nactus, erciscere and
herciscere, prendere and prehendere, diminuere and deminuere,
parentum and parentium, vulgo and volgo, aloud and aput, sed and
set, proxumus and proximus, affectus and adfectus, inpone2e and
imponere &c. Some irregularities hkely to embarra_ the reader, e. g.
the substitution of v for b in debitor and probar% the subshtution
of b for v in servus and wtium, have been tacitly corrected. The
numeration of the paragraphs was introduced by Goeschen in his
first edition of Gains, and for convenience of reference has been

retained by all subsequent editors. The rubrics or titles marking
the larger divisions of the subject, with the exception of a few at
the beginning, are not found in the Veronese _IS. Those that are
found are supposed not to be the work of Gains, but of a transcriber.
The remainder are partly taken from the corresponding sections of

Justinian's Institutes, partly invented or adopted from other editors.'

§ 21. The Zife and Wor_ of Gaius.

Of the life of Gains we know little. Even his full name has been

lost; for, ff ' Gains' is the familiar Roman praenomen *,he must have
had a family or gentile name as well. It is probable that he was a
foreigner by birth--a Greek or a Hellenised Asiatic ; but it is also
probable that he was a Roman citizen, and possible that he taught at
Rome. It is not likely that he belonged to the class of patented
jurisconsults; for his opinions are not quoted by the subsequent
jurists whose fragments are preserved in the Digest ; it has even been

* It is a curious fact tha_ Oaios (r&o_) is found as the name of an Asiatic
(Gaios, son of Hermaeus, one of the advrpo_o_ of Mithndates Eupator, King of
Pontus. See Dehan mscnptmn in Th. 1Remach, M_thndate Eupator_ re, du Po_t,
p. 52, and Plut. Pomp. 42). Yet, *fGa*us the jurist was a Roman citlzen_ we
should have expected him to bear a Roman, or Romanised, name.
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inferred that he was not a practising lawyer; for amidst his
voluminous writings there is no trace of any work on Quaestiones.
His treatises may all have been of a professorial kind. They
included, beside the Institutions, Commentaries on the Provincial
Edict and the Urban Edict; a work on the Lex Julia et Papia
Poppaea; a Commentary on the Twelve Tables ; a book called Aurea or
Res Quotidianae, treating of legal doctrines of general application and
utility in every-day life ; a book on Cases (apparently of a hypothetical
character) ; one on Rules of Law (Regulae) ; and special treatises on
Verbal Obligations, Manumissions, Fideicommissa, Dowries, and
Hypotheca. He also wrote on the Tertullian and Orphitian Senatus-
consults. Gaius's Commentary on the Provincial Edict is the only
work of the kind known to us. It is not necessary to believe that
this Provincial Edict was the edict of the particular province
(perhaps Asia) of which he was a nahve. It may have been a
redaction of the elements common to all Provincial Edicts 1.

The value attached to Gaius's powers of theoretical exposition,
and to the admirable clearness and method which made his Insti-

tutions the basis of all future teaching in Roman law, must have
been great ; for, in spite of the fact that he was not a patented juris-
consult, he appeal_ by the side of Papinian, Paulus, Ulplan, and
Modestinus, in the ' Law of Citations' issued by Theodosius II and
Valentinian III in 426 A.D. The beginning of this enactment runs 2 :
'We accord our approval to all the writings of Papinian, Paulus,
Gaius, Ulpian, and Modestinus, granting to Gaius the same authority
that is enjoyed by Paulus, Ulpian and the others, and sanctioning
the citation of all his works.'

Although so little is known of Gains, yet his date can be approxi-
mately determined from the internal evidence of his works. 'We
know that he flourished under the Emperors Hadrian (117-138 A.D.),
Antoninus Pius (138-161 _D.) and Marcus Aurelius Anteninus
(16 l-180 A.D.). Gaius himself mentions that he was a contemporary
of Hadrian, Dig. 34, 5, 7 pr. He apparently wrote the First Book
of his Institutions under Anteninus Pins, whom he mentions, § 53,
§ 74, § 102, without the epithet Divus (of divine or venerable memory),
a term only applied to emperors after their decease, but in the
Second Book, § 195, with this epithet. The Antonlnus mentioned,
§ 126, is either Plus or Marcus Aurelius Phflosophus. Respecting
the rules of Cretio, 2. § 177 GaSus appears not to be cognizant of
a Constitution of Marcus Aurelius mentioned by Ulplan, 22, 34.
That he survived to the time of Commodus appears from his having
written a treatise on the Sc. Orphitianum (178 A_D.),an enactment

1 Cf p. _T-,ii and p. xlvii, note 2. _ Cod. Theod. 1. 4. 8.
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passed under that emperor' during his joint rule with his father
Marcus Aurelius (177-180 A.n.). This is the latest date which is
traceable in the life of Gaius.

Gaius was thus au elder contemporary of Papinian, who had
already entered active life in the reign of Marcus Aurelius ; and he
stands at the threshold of that brilliant period of the close of Roman
Jurisprudence which contains the names of Scaevola, Papinian,
Ulpian and Paulus, and extends from the reign of Marcus Aurelius
to that of Severus Alexander (180-235 A.D.).





COMMEI_TARIVS PRIMVS

DE IVRE

I. DE IVRE CI_'ILI ET ON CI'VIL LA'W"AI_D NATURAL
NATVRALI.] LAW.

§ 1. Om_zespopull q_i legibus § 1. The laws of evelT people
et _orib_s regu_tzer partita governed bystatutesand customs
sue proprio, partita comm_ni are partly peculiar to itself, partly
omn_m hominum iure ut_n- common to all mankind. The

fur; ham quod quisLque popu- rules established by a given state
lus ipse sibi ius constituit, id for its own members are peculiarto itself, and are called jus civile ;
ipsius proprium est uocaturque the rules constituted by natural
ius ciuile, quasi ius proprium reason for all are observed by all
ciuitatis; quod uero naturalis nations ahke, and are called jus
ratio inter crones homines con- gentium. So the laws of the
stituit, id apud omnes populos people of Rome are partly pecu-
.peraeque custoditur uocaturque liar to itself, pm¢ly common to
ms gentium, quasi quo lure all nations; and this distinction
omnes genres utuntur, populus shall be explained in detail m
itaqueRomanus partim sue pro- each place as it occurs.
prio, partita communi cranium
hominum iure utitur, quae
singula qualia sint, suis locis
proponemus.

Dig. 1,1,9(Gaius), Inst. 1, 2,1.
§ 2. Constant autem Jura § 2. Roman law consists of

populi Romani ex legibus, plebi- statutes, plebiscites, senatuscon-
scitis, senatusconsultis, con- sults, constitutions of the em-
stitutionibus principum, edictis perors, edicts of magistrates

eorum q.ui ius edicendi habent, auflmrized to issue them, and
responsls prudentium, opinions of jurists.

Inst. ], 2, 3.
§ 3. Lex est quod populus § 3. A statute is a command

iubet atque constituit. Plebi- and ordinance of the people: a
scitum est quod plebs iubet plebiscite is a command and
atque conshtuit, plebs autem ordinance of the commonalty.
a populo eo distat, quod populi The commonalty and the people
appellatione uniuersi clues sig- are thus distinguished : the peopleare all the citizens, including the
nificantur, connumeratis etiam patricians; the commonalty are
patriciis; plebis autem appella- all the citizens, except the patri-
tione sine patriciis ceteri ciues clans. Whence in former times
significantur; unde olim pa- the patricians maintained that
tricii dicebant p!ebiscitis se non they were not bound by the
teneri, quia sine aucLoritate plebiscites, as passed without
eorum facta essent; sed postea their authority ; but afterwards
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2 DE IVRE [r. 4§ 1-7.

lex Hortensia lata est, qua cau- a statute called the lex Hortensia
turn est ut plebiseita uniuer- was enacted, which provided that
sum populum tenerent; itaque the plebiscites should brad the
eo mode legibus exaequata people, and thus plebiscites were
sunt. Inst. 1,2, 4. made co-ordinate with statutes.

§ 4. Senatusconsultum est § 4. A senatusconsult is a com-
quod senatus iubet atque con- mand and ordinance of the senate,
stituit, idquelegisuicemoptinet, and has the force of a statute,
quamuis fuerit quaesitum, a point which was formerly con-

Inst. 1,2,5. troverted.
§ 5. Constitutio prineipis § 5. A constitution is law estab-

est quod imperator deereto uel lished by the emperor e_ther by
edicts uel epistula constitu[t, decree, edict, or letter; and was
nee umquam dubitatum est, ahvays recognized as having theforce of a statute, since it m by aquirt id legis uicem optineat,
cum ipse imperator per legem statute that the emperor himself
imperium aeeipmt acquires supreme executive power.

Inst. 1,2, 6 ; Dig. 1,4, 1.
§ 6. § 6. Power to issue edicts is

ius autem edicendi habent vested in magistrates of the people

magistratus populi Romani ; of Rome, the amplest authority
sod amplissimum ius est in belonging to the edicts of the two
edictis duorum praetorum, praetors, the home praetor and
urbani et peregrini, quorum in the foreign praetor, whose pro-vincial jurisdiction is ves_d m
prouineiis iurisdietionem prae- the presidents of the provinces,
sides earam habent; item in and to the edicts of the curule
edictis aedilium euruhum, aediles, whoso jurisdict;.on in the
quorum iurisdictionem in pro- provinces of the people of Rome
uineiis populi Romani quae- is vested in quaestors: in the
stores habent; nam in pro- provinces of the emperor no
uincias Caesaris omnino quae- quaestors are appointed, and in
stores non mittuntur, et ob id these provinces, accordingly, the
hoe edictum in his prouinciis edict of the aediles is not pub-
non proponitur. Inst. 1, 2, 7. lished.

§ 7. Responsa prudentium § 7. The answers of jurists are
sunt sententiae et opiniones the decisions and opinions of
serum quibus permissum est persons authorized to lay down
iura condors, quorum omnium the law. If they are unanimous
si in unum sententiae concur- their decision has the force of

runt, id quod it& sentiunt legis law ; if they disagree, the judge
uicem optinet ; si nero dis- may follow whichever opinion he
sentiunt, iudici lieet quam ue/it chooses, as is ruled by a rescriptof the late emperor Hadrian.
sententiam sequi; idque re-
scripts diui ttadriani signifi-
catur. Inst_ 1, 2, 8.

§ 1. Jurisprudence h_eats exclusively of positive law: the ex-
clusive origin of positive law is some positive enactment; the term
positiveenactmentincludingboththe expressordirectenactments
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of the political sovereign, and the implied, indirect, circuitous enact-
ments imported by the sovereign's acquiescence in the ruling of
subordinate authorities. (See Holland's Jurisprudence, chs. 2-5.)

The rules and principles denoted by the terms praetor-made law,
jurist-made law, judge-made law, are only law because they are
impliedly adopted, confirmed, and ratified by the silent acquiescence
of the sovereign.

The organ by which the jus gentium of the Romans was pro-
mulgated, which made it by indirect enactment a portion of Roman
Positive law, was principally the Edict of the Praetor. The rela-
tions of Roman citizens with aliens (peregrini), that is, with the
members of foreign states formerly subjugated by Rome and now
living under the protection of Roman law, as well as of aliens in
their intercourse with one another, became, about 242 B.C., SO
frequent as to be made subject to the jurisdiction of a special
minister of justice called Praetor peregrinus, who, like the Praetor
urbanus, published an annual edict announcing the principles ell
which justice would be administered. These principles composed
jus gentium as opposed to jus civium. Jus gentium, that is to say,
was not really 9 as Roman jurists imagined or represented, a collec-
tion of the principles common to the legislation of all nations, but
a body of rules which the Roman praetor thought worthy to govern
the intercourse of Roman citizens with the members of all_ originally
independent, but now subject, foreign nations.

Gradually the rules originating in this way were extended to the
intercourse of citizens with citizens, in cases where the rigorous
conditions of jus civile were not exactly satisfied, and so precepts
of jus gentium were transferred from the edict of praetor peregrinus
to the edict of praetor urbanus.

The portion of the edict most fertile in principles of jus gentium
would be the clauses in which the praetor announced, as he did
in some cases, that he would instruct the judex, whom he appointed
to hear and determine a controversy, to govern himself by a con-
sideration of what was aequum et bonum, i.e. by his views of
equity and expediency: and if any of the oral formularies of the
earliest system of procedure (]egis actiones} contained these or
equivalent terms, such formularies may be regarded as a source
of jus gentium. It may be observed that Gains does not, like
some other Roman jurists and notably Ulpian (of. Dig. 1, 1, 1, 3 ;
Inst. 1, 2 pr.), make any distinction between jus gentium and jus
naturale. There is nothing in his writings, as they have come
down to us, to draw attention to the fact that the teaching of
nature may not be in accordance with the practice of nations, as
the institution of slavery showed.

B2
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Another organ of quasi publication, whereby the rules of jus
gentium were transformed from ideal law to positive law--from
laws of Utopia to laws of Rome--were the writings of the jur/sts,
who, at first with the tacit, afterwards with the express permission
of the legislature, engaged, nominally in interpreting, really in
extending the law, about the time of Cicero (De Legibus, § 1, 5),
transferred to the edict of the praetor the activity which they had
formerly displayed in developing the law of the Twelve Tables and
the statutes of the Comitia. By these means, supplemented and
confirmed by statute law and custom, the jus gentium gradually
increased in Importance, and gave the Roman empire its universal
law.

Jus civile, i.e. jus civium or law peculiar to citizens, was the law
of the Twelve Tables, augmented by subsequent legislation, by juristic
interpretation, and by consuetudinary law. The institutions of jus
eivile may be exemplified by such titles to property as Mancipatio
and In Jure Cessio, contracts by the form of 1%xum and Sponsio,
title to intestate succession by Agnatio or civil relationship ; while
corresponding institutions of jus gentium were the acquisition of
proper_y by Tradition, contract by Stipulation without the solemn
term Spondee, title to intestate succession by Cognatio or natural
relationship. Other departments of lifo were not subject to parallel
institutes of jus civile and jus gentium, but the mutual relations of
citizens with citizens as well as of citizens with aliens wore exclu-
sively controlled by jus gontium : e.g. the informal contracts called

Consensual, such as buying and selling, lotting and hiring, partner-
ship ; and the informal contracts called Real, such as the contract of
loan for use or loan for consumption.

Titles to ownership (jus in rein), according to jus gentium, which
ultimately superseded civil titles, are explained at large in Book IL

In respect of Obligation (jus in personam)_ jus gentium may be
divided into two classes, according to the degree in which it was
recognized by Civil law :--

A. A portion of jus gentinm was recognized as a ground of
Action. To this class belong (1) the simple or Formless contracts

to which we have alluded, (2) obligations to indemnify grounded
on delict, (3) rights quasi ex contractu to recover property when it
has been lost by one side and gained by the other without any right
to retain it. Dig. 12, 6, 14 and Dig. 25, 2, 25. Actions founded on
this obligation to restore (condictiones), although it was a species of
naturalis obligatio, Dig. 12, 6, 15 pr., were as rigorous (strict1 juris)
as any in the Civil code. In these cases the obligatio, though
naturalis as founded in jus gentium, yet, as actionable, was said
to be clvil/s obligatio, not naturalis, Dig. 19, 5, 5, 1,
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The two eminently Civil spheres of the law of obligation were
(l) specialty or Formal contracts, and (2) penal suits. Yet even
into these provinces jus gentium forced a partial entrance. We
shall see that aliens could be parties to a Stipulatio or Verbal
contract, though not by the Civil formulary, Spondee 3 § 93 ; and
to Transcriptlo, at least of one kind, 3 § 133, which was a form
of Literal contract; and could be made plaintiffs or defendants in
penal suits by means of the employment of certain Fictions, 4 § 37.
This, however, was rather the extension of jus civile to aliens than
the intrusion of jus gentium into a Civil province.

B. Other rights and obligations of jus gentium were not admitted
as direct grounds for maintaining an action, yet were otherwise
noticed by the institutes of civil jurisprudence and indirectly
enforced. Thus a merely naturalis obligatio, though not actionable,
might (1) furnish a ground of an equitable defence (exceptio):
for instance, on payment of a merely natural debt the receiver has
a right of retention, and can bar the suit to recover it back as a
payment made in error (condictio indobiti soluti) by pleading the

naturalis obligatio, Dig. 12, 6, 64; or the defendant can meet a
claim by Compensatio, 4 § 61, cross demand or set-off, of a debt
that rests on merely naturahs obligatio, Dig. 40, 7, 20, 2: or a
merely naturalis obllgatio might (2) form the basis of an aceessol_y
obligation, such as Suretyship (fidejussio) 3 § 119 a, or Guaranty
(constitutum) Dig. 13, 5, 1, 7, or Mortgage (pignus) Dig. 20, 1, 5 pr.,
or Novation, 3 § 176, Dig. 46, 2, 1, 1, all institutions, which are
themselves direct grounds of action. Though these rights and
obligations of natural law are imperfect (obligatio tantum naturalis}
as not furnishing immediate grounds of action, yet, as being partially
and indirectly enforced by Roman tribunals, they clearly compose
a portion of Positive law. CT. 3 §§ 88, 89 comm.

§ 3. Plebiscites as well as the enactments of the Comitia populi
were called Loges, and were named after the tribunes by whom they
were carried, as the loges proper (rarely called populiscita) were
named after the consul, praetor or dictator by whom they wel_
carried. Thus Lex Canuloia, Lex Aquilia, 3 § 210, Lex Atinia, Inst.
2, 6, 2, Lex Furia testamontaria, 2 § 225, were plebiscites named
after tribunes, while the Lex Valoria Horatia was named after two
consuls, the Lox Publilia and Lex Hortsnsia were named after
dictators, the Lex Aurelia, 70 B.C., after a praetor. (As to the
history of plobisclta and loges and of the other sources of Roman
law cf. tI]atorical Introduction and see Smith's Dict. of Greek and

Roman Antiquities, 3rd ed. s.v.)
§ 4. The legislative power of the senate was in the time of the

republic a matter of controversy. It is certain that it had a power
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of issuing certain administrative decrees or instructions to magistrates
that was hardly distinguishable from legislation. Under the
emperors matters were changed. Legislahon by the Comitia,
though spoken of by Gaius in the present tense, had ceased to be
a reality after the time of Tiberius, and the last recorded ]ex was
passed in the reign of Nerva. As early as the time of Augustus the
auctoritas of the senate began to be regarded as the essenhal process
in making a law, and the subsequent rogatio of the Comitia as a
mere formality, which was finally omitted. Senatusconsults, like
laws, were sometimes named after the consuls who proposed them,
though this is not in their case an official designation; they are
sometimes even called loges: thus the measure which Gaius calls
Sc. Claudianum, § 84, is subsequently referred to by him under the
name of lex, § 157, 4 §§ 85, 86. Ulpian says, Non ambigitur senatum
jus facere posse. Dig. 1, 3, 9. Of course, these senatusconsults were
merely a disguised form of imperial constitution. The sovereignty
had in fact passed from both patricians and plebeians to the hands
of the princeps. A measure was recommended by the emperor in an
oratio or epistola to the senate, and then proposed by the consul
who convoked the senate, and voted by the senate without opposi-
tion. Hence a senatusconsult is sometimes called oratio, e.g. oratio
divi Marci, Dig. 2, 12, 1 pr. Even this form was finally disused.
No senatusconsult relating to matters of civil law occurs after the
time of Septimius Severus.

§ 5. Although when Gains wrote the emperor had not yet acquired

the formal right of making statutes, his supreme executive power
enabled him to give to his constitutions the same force as if they
had been loges. The legal origin and character of the different
forms of imperial constitution has been much controvortsd, and
cer_minly varied at dflferent periods.

Edicts were legislative ordinances issued by the emperor in virtue
of the jurisdiction appertaining to him as highest magistrate, and
were analogous to the edicts of the praetors and aedfles. In the
time of Gains they had only binding force during the life of the
emperor who issued them, requiring the confirmation of his successor
for their continuing validity; but from the reign of Diocletian,
when the empire assumed an autocratic form, their duration ceased
to be thus limited.

Decreta wore judicial decisions made by the emperor as the
highest appellate tribunal: or in virtue of his magisterial juris-
diction, and analogous to the extraordinaria cogaitio of the
praetor.

Eplstolas or rescripta were answers to inquiries addressed to the
emperor by private parties or by judges. They may be regarded as
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interpretationsof law by the emperor as the most authoritative
jurisperitus.C£ § 94 comm.

Some examplesof directlegalchangesmade by earlyemperors

arerecorded,as the rightconferredby theedictof Claudiusmen-
tionedin§32cofthisbook.

The words ofOaiusexplainingwhy constitutionshad theforceof
lawseem tobe imperfect,and may be supplementedfromJustinian,
who openlyassertsforhimselfabsoluteauthority:Sod et quod

principiplacuitlegishabetvigorem:cum legeregis,quaede imperio
ejuslataost,populuseietineum omne suum imperiumetpotestatem
concessit,Inst.1,2,6. The leximperil,Cod.6,23,6,was calledin

thisand intheaorrespondingpassageoftheDigest(I,4,I)attributed
toUlpian,lexrogia,inmemory ofthelexcuriata,wherebythekings

were investedwith regalpower. AccordingtoCicerothekingwas
proposedby thesenateand electedby the ComitiaCuriata,and the
electionwas ratifiedm a secondassemblypresidedoverby theking:

e.g.Numam Pompilium regem,patribusauctoribus,sibiipsepopulus
adscivit,quiut hue venit,quanquam populuscuriatiseum comitiis

regom essojusserat,tamen ipsede sueimperiocuriatamlegemtulit,
De Republ.2, 13. Accordingto Mommsen and othermodern
writers,however,the laterRoman idea,thattheking was elected

by theComitia,iswrong,thelexcuriatahavingbeen passed,notto
electaking,but merelyto ratifya previouselectionor nomination.

Alex curiatawas alsopassedtoconferon a Roman magistratushis
imperlum,and similarlythe Roman emperor derivedsome of his

powe1_from loges,but itseems a mistaketo supposethatin the

time of theprincipatea singlelex gavehim his entireauthority.
A fragmentof a bronzet_blet,on which was inscribedthe lex

investingVespasianwith sovereignpowers,was discoveredatRome
inthefourteenthcentury,and isstillpreservedintheCapitol.

§ 6.IIuschkepointsout thatthevacantspacein theMS. before
jusprobablycontaineda definitionofEdicts.
AllthehighermagistratesofRome wereaccustomedtoissueedicts

orproclamations.Thus theconsulsconvokedthecomitia,thearmy,
thesenate,by edict:the_ensorsproclaimedtheapproachingcensus

by edict:the asdilesissuedregulationsfor the market by edict:
and magistrateswithjurisdictionpublishededictsannouncingthe

rulesthey would observein the administrationof justice,the

Edictsofthe Praetorurbanus,Praetorperegrinus,Aedilescurules
being calledEdictaurbana, while the Edictsof the governors
ofprovinceswore calledEdictsprovincialia.These edicts,besides

beingorallyproclaimed,were writtenon white tablets(in albo)

and suspendedin the forum: spud forum palam ubi de plane

legipossit,Probus,'in the fo,_m in an open spacewhere persons
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standing on the ground may read.' Such an edict was always
published on entering on office (est enim tibi jam, cure magistratum
inieris et in concionem adscenderis, edicendum quae sis observaturus
in jure dmendo, Cic. De Fro. 2, 22), and was then called Edictum
perpetuum, as opposed to occasional proclamations, Edictum repen-
tinum. A clause (pars, caput, clausula, edictum) retained from a
former edict was called Edictum tralaticium, Gellius, 3, 18 ; and

though doubtless the edicts gradually changed according to changing
emergencies, each succeeding praetor with very shght modifications
substantially reproduced the edict of his predecessor. In the reign
of Hadrian the jurist Salvius Julianus, called by Justinian Prae-
toriani edicti ordinator, reduced the edict to its definite form, aml
if the yearly publication was not discontinued (cf. § 6, jus edicendi
habent), at all events Julian's co-ordination of Praetorian law was
embodied in all subsequent publications. Such was the origin of
jus honorarium (praetorium, aedilicium), as opposed to jus civile:
and from what has preceded, it need hardly be stated that the
antithesis, jus civile, jus honorarium, is to a great extent coincident
with the antithesis, jus civile, jus gentium.

It may be observed that Gaius does not attribute to edicts the
force of a statute: and this theoretical inferiority of jus honc_
rarmm had a vast influence in modelling the forms and proceedings
of Roman jurisprudence, The remedy or redress administered to
a plaintiff who based his claim on jus civile differed from that
administered on an appeal to jus honorarium, as we shall see when
we come to treat of ]_onitary ownership, Bonorum possessio, Actio
utilis, in factum, ficticia. This difference of remedy preserved jus
civile pure and uncontaminated, or at least distinguishable from jus
honorarium; but this perpetuation of the memory of the various
origins of the law, llke the analogous distinction of Equity and
Common law in English jurisprudence, was purchased by sacrificing
simplicity of rule and uniformity of process.

The legislative power of the popular assembly and the absence
of legislative power in the senate and praetor were marked by a
difference of style in the lex and plebiscite, edict, and decree of
the senate: while the lex and plebiscite employed the imperative
(damnas esLo, jus potestasque esto, &e.), the resolutions of the senate
scrupulously avoid the imperative and are clothed in the forms
placere, censere, arbitrari, &c., as if they were rather recommen-
dations than commands: and the edicts and the interdicts of the

praetor are couched in the subjunctive (Exhibeas, Restituas, &c.), a
milder form of imperative. Or to show that their force and opera-
tion is limited to his own tenure of office, they are expressed in the
first person (actionem dabo, ratum habebo, vim fierl veto). _Nhere
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he has authority to command he shows it by using the imperative,
as m addressing the litigants (mittite ambo hominem, inite viam,
redite, 4 § 13 comm.) or the judge (judex esto, condemnato, absolvito).
Ihering, § 47.

In the first period of the empire, that is, in the first three
centuries of our era, it was the policy of the emperol_ to maintain
a certain show of republican institutions, and the administration
of the empire was nominally divided between the princeps or
emperor and the people as represented by the senate. Thus, at
Rome there were two sets of magistrates, the old republican
magistrates with little real power, consuls, praetors, tribunes,
quaestors, m outward form elected by the people ; and the impell'al
nominees with nmch greater real authority, under the name of
praefectl, the praefectus urbi, praefectus praetorio, praefectus vigilum,
praefectus annonae, praefectus aerario; for though nominally the
people and princeps had their separate treasuries under the name of
asrarium and fiscus, yet the treasury of the people was not managed
by quaestors as in the time of the republic, but by an official
appointed by the emperor. Similarly the provinces were divided
between the people and the prince, the people administering those
which were peaceful and unwarlike, the prince those which required
the presence of an army. The governor of a province, whether of
the people or the emperor, was called Praeses Provinciae. The
Praeses of a popular province was a Proconsul, and the chief sub-
ordinate functionaries wele Legati, to whom was delegated the civil
jurisdmtion, and quaestors, who exercised a jurisdiction corresponding '
to that of the aediles in Rome. The emperor himself was in theory
the Proconsul of an imperial province; but the actual governor,
co-ordinate with the Proconsul of a senatorial province, was the
Legatus Caesaris, while the financial administration and fiscal juris-
diction were committed to a functionary called Procurator Caesaris,
instead of the repubhcan Quaestor. Sometimes the same person
united the office of Procurator and Legatus, as, for instance, Pontius
Pilate.

§ 7. The opinions of a jurist had originally only the weight that
was due to his knowledge and genius ; but on the transfer of power
from the hands of the people to those of the princeps, the latter
recognized the expediency of being able to direct and inspire the
oracles of jurisprudence; and accordingly Augustus converted the
profession of jurist into a sort of public function, giving the decisions
of certain authorlzed jurists the force of law, Pomponius in Dig. 1, 2, 49
(cfi Inst. 1, 2, 8). 'Until Augustus, the public decision of legal
questions was not a right conferred by imperial grant, but any one
who relied on his knowledge _dvised the clients who chose to
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consulthim. Nor were legalopinionsalwaysgiven in a letter
closedand sealed,but were generallylaidbeforethe judge in

the writingor by theattestationofone ofthe suitors.Augustus,
in orderto increasetheirweight,enactedthatthey shouldbe
clothedwithhisauthority,and henceforththisofficewas soughtfor

as a privilege.'Those juristswho had thejusrespondendiwere
calledjurisauctores.Theirauctoritasresided,in thefirstinstance,

intheirresponsa,or thewrittenopinionstheygavewhen consulted
on a singlecase,but in the secondinstance,doubtless,in their
writings(sententiaeet oTmwnes),which were mainly a complla-
tion of theirresponsa,a factwhich has leftitstracesin the

disjointedand incoherentstylewhich disagreeablycharacterizes

Roman juristicliterature.The jus respondendiinstitutedby
Augustusand regulatedby Tiberius,who themselvesheldtheoffice

of PontffexMaximus, gave thoseto whom it belongedsimilar
authorityin interpretinglaw as had previouslybeen exercisedby
the Collegeof Pontifices--_omnium tamen harum et interpretandi

scientiaet actionesapud CollegiumPontificumerant,ex quibus
constituebatur,quisquoqueatom praeessetprivatis'(Pomponiusin
Dig.I,2,6; cf.Sohm, §18).

As to the mode of collectingthe opinionsof the jurisauctores
no preciseinformationhas come down tous,but §6 shows thatthe
duty ofthe judex,in the not uncommon eventofthe authorities

differingintheiropinionson a case,was opentodoubt,tillHadrian's
rescriptallowedhim underthesecircumstancestoadopttheopinion

he preferred. It may be gathered from the words ' quorum omnium'
that all authorized jurists had to be consulted. The jus respondendi,
as thus explaaned, may have continued in existence till the end of

the third century, by which time the originative force of Roman
jurisprudence had ceased. Instead of giving independent opinions
jurists had become officials of the emperor, advising him in drawing
rescripts and other affairs of imperial government. Legal authority
rested in the writings of deceased juris auetores. (For a discussion
of the causes of the decline of Roman Jurisprudence see Grueber's
Art. in Law Quarterly Review, vii. 70.) In the course of centuries
the accumulation of juristic writings of co.ordinate authority was
a serious embarrassment to the tribunals. To remedy this evil,
A.v. 426, Valentinian III enacted what is called the law of citations,
Cod. Theodosianus, 1, 4, 3, limiting legal authority to the opinions
of five jurists, Gaius, Papinian, U1pian, Paulus, Modestinus, and of
any other jurists whom these writers quoted, provided that such ,_
quotationsshouldbe verifiedby referenceto theoriginalwritingsof
thesejurists(eodicumcollationefirmentur--onthe questionofthe
way ofinterpretingthesewordscf.Sohm, p.122_n.I,§2]).In case

!
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of a divergence of opinion, the authorities were to be counted, and the
majority was to prevail. In case of an equal division of authorities,
the voice of Papinian was to prevail. A.D. 533, Justinian published
his Digest or Pandects, a compilation of extracts from the x_a'itings
of the jurists, to which, subject to such modifications as his com-
missioners had made in them, he gives legislative authority. Every
extract, accordingly, is called a lex, and the remainder of the writings
of the jurists is pronounced to be absolutely void of authority. To
prevent the recurrence of the evil which his codification was in-
tended to remove, and confident in the lucidity and adequacy of his
Digest and Code, which latter is a compilation of imperial statute law
after the model of the Theodosian code, Justinian prohibits for the
future the composition of any juristic treatise or commentary on the
laws. If any one should disregard the prohibition, the books are to
be destroyed and the author punished as guilty of forgery (falsitas),
Cod. l, 17, 2, 21. The constitutions enacted by Justinian subsequent to
the publication of his code are called Novellae, Constitutiones or Novels.

We shall find frequent allusions, as we proceed in this treatise,
to the existence of rival schools among the Roman juris auctores.
This divergence of the schools dates from the first elevation of the
jurist to a species of public functionary, namely, from the reign of
Augustus, in whose time, as we have seen, certain jurists began to
be invested by imperial diploma with a public authority. In his '
reign the rival oracles were M. Antistius Labeo and C. Ateius
Capito : Hi duo primum veluti diversas sectas fecerunt, Dig. 1, 2, 47.
' The first founders of the two opposing sects.' From Labeo's works
there are 61 extracts in the Digest, and Labeo is cited as an authority
in the extracts from other jurists oftsner than any one else except
Salvius Julianus. From Sempronius Proculus, a disciple of Labeo,
and of whom 37 fragments are preserved in the Digest, the school
derived its name of Proculianl. Other noted jurists of this school

were Pegasus, in the time of Vespasian; Celsus, in the time of
Domitian, who gave rise to the proverb, responsio Colsina, a dis-
courteous answer, and of whom 141 fragments are preserved ; and
Noratius, of whom 63 fragments are preserved. To the other school
belonged Masurlus Sabinus, who flourished under Tiberius and
Nero, and from whom the sect were called Sabinianl. To the same

school belonged Caius Cassius Longinus, who flourished under Nero
and Vespasian, and from whom the soot are sometimes called
Cassiani : Javolenus Priscus, of whom 206 fragments are preserved :
Salvius Jul/anus, the famous Julian, above mentioned, of whom
456 fragments are preserved : Pomponius, of whoin 578 fragments
are preserved: Sextus Caecflius Africanus, celebrated for his ob.
scurity, so that Afrlcani lex in the language of lawyers meant let
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difficilis, of whom 131 fragments are preserved: and, lastly, our
author, Gains, who flourished under Hadrian, Antoninus Plus, and
_Iarcus Aurelius, and from whose writings 535 extlzets are to be
found m the Digest.

If we now inquire whether this divergence of schools was based
on any difference of principle, the answer is, No : on none, at least, !
that modem commentators have succeeded in discovering: it was l
merely a difference on a multitude of isolated points of detail. We
are told indeed that the founders were men of dissimilar characters

and intellectual dispositions : that Labeo was characterized by bold-
ness of logic and a spirit of innovation; while Capito rested on
tradition and authority, and inclined to conservatism, Dig. 1, 2, 47 ;
but it is altogether impossible to trace their opposing tendencies in
the writings of theLr successors: and we must suppose that the
intellectual impulse given by Labeo was communicated to the fol-
lowers of both schools of jurisprudence. But though, as we have
stated, no difference of principle was involved, each school was
accustomed to follow its leaders or teachers (praeceptores) with much
servility ; and it is quite an exception to find, on a certain question,
Cassius, a member of the Sabinian school, following the opinion of
Labeo ; while Proculus, who gave his name to Labeo's school, pre-
ferred the opinion of Ofilius, the teacher of Capito, 3 § 140; Gains
too, who was a Sabinian, sometimes inclines to the opinion of
the rival school ; cf- 3, § 98. Controversies between the two schools

are referred to by Gains in the following passages of his Institutes :
l, 196; 2_ 15, 37, 79_ 123_ 195, 200, 216-222, 231, 244 ; 3_ 87, 98,
103, 141, 167-8, 177-8; 4, 78-9, 114, 170.

As long as these schools of law, which may have derived their
constitution from the Greek schools of philosophy, existed, the office
of President appears to have devolved by succession from one jurist
to another. (For an account of this subject and references to the
chief modern writers who have discussed it see Sohm, pp. 98, &e.)

We may briefly mention some of the most illustrious jurists who
flourished somewhat later than Gaius. Aem_Hus Papinianus, who
was probably a Syrian, lived in the time of Septimius Severus, and
was murdered by the order of Caracalla: 601 extracts from his
writings are contained in the Digest. It was perhaps to some
extent due to the transcendent genius, or at least to the extra-
ordinary reputation, of Papinian, winch made him seem too great
to be reckoned any man's follower, that we cease about his time to
hear of opposing schools of jurisprudence. Papinian appears to have ,4
accompanied Severus to York, fulfilling the important function of
praefectus praetorio, so that England may claim some slight con-
nexion with file brightest luminary of Roman law.
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A disciple and colleague of Papinlan, of Syrian origin, who like-
wise became praefectus praetorio, was Domitius Ulpianus, murdered
by the praetorian soldiery, whose domination he resisted, in the
presence of the Emperor Alexander Severus : 2464 fragments, com-
posing about a third of the whole Digest, are taken from his
writings. An epitome of his Liber Singularis Regularum is still
extant in a manuscript of the Vatican Library, and is the work
refen_l to when, without mentloning the Digest. we cite the
authority of Ulpian.

Another disciple and colleague of Papinian was Julius Paulus, of
whose writings 2081 fragments are preserved in the Digest, forming
about a sixth of its mass. An epitome of his tleatise called
Sententiae Receptae is found, with the Epitome of Gaius, in the
code of Alaric II, king of the Visigoths ; and it is to this book that
we refer when we simply cite the authority of Paulus.

A disciple of Ulpian's was Herennius ]Eodestinus, of whom 344
extracts are contained in the Digest. After Modestinus the lustre of
Roman jurisprudence began to decline. (For a detailed account of the
Roman jurists, see Roby's Introduction to the Digest, chs. vi-xvL)

Besides the sources of law enumerated by Gaius, the Institutes
of Justinian (1, 2, 9 and 10) mention Custom or Usage, the source of
consuetudinary or customary law (jus non scripture, consensu
receptum, moribus introductum). To this branch of law are
referred, with other rules, the invalidity of donations between
husband and wife, Dig. 24, 1, 1, the power of a paterfamilias to
make a will for his filiusfamihas who dies before the age of puberty
(pupillarls substitutio), Dig. 28, 6, 2 pr., and universal succession in
Coemption and Adrogation, 3 § 82. See also 4 §§ 26, 27. We may
suppose that Customary law, like Roman law in genera], would fall
into two divisions, jus civile and jus gentium, the former embracing
what Roman writers sometimes speak of as mores majorum. Before
the time of Gains, however, most of Customary law must have been
incorporated by statute, as in early times by the law of the Twelve
Tables, or taken up into the edict of the praetor or the writings of the
jurists, Cic. De Invent. 2, 22, 67; i.e. unwritten law must have
changed its character and have been transformed into written law.

[II. DE IYRIS DI¥ISIONE.] ON THEBRANCHESOF THE LAW.
§ 8. Omne autem ius quo § 8. The whole of the law by

utimur uel ad personas per_inet which we are governed relates
uel ad res uel ad ac_iones, d_ either to persons, or to things,

rius uideamus de personis, or to actions ; and let us first
st. 1, 2, 12 : Gaius in Dig. 1, examine the law of persona

5,1.

§ 8. What are the leading divisions of law--what are the main
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massesintowhich legislationnaturallybreaksi_elf--whatarethe
joints and articulations which separate the whole code into various
subordinate codes, like the different limbs and members of an
organic whole--what is the import of the Gaian division, adopted
perhaps from previous writers, into jus personarum, jus rerum, jus
actionum, or rather, to adhere to the classical phrases, jus ad per-
sonas pertinens, jus ad res pertinens, jus ad actiones pertinens ?

By jus ad actiones pertinens, to begin with the easier part of the
problem, there is no doubt that the inventor of the division intended
to designate the law of PROCEDURE as opposed to the law of
rights ; the adjective code, to use Bentham's phraseology, as opposed
to the substantive code. There is as little doubt that in the Institu-

tions of Gaius this design is not executed with precision, and that,
instead of the law of procedure, the last portion of his treatise
contains also to some extent the law of sanctioning rights, as opposed
to the law of primary rights. (For the meaning of this distinction
see Austin's Jurisprudence, bk. I.) Or perhaps we should say that
the legislative provisions respecting Procedure have a double aspect :
a purely formal aspect, so far as they give regularity and method
to the enforcement of sanctioning rights; and a material aspect,
so far as certain stages of procedure (e.g. litis contestatio and res
judicata) operate like Dispositions or any other Titles to modify

,

the substantive rights of the contending parties. Procedure, then,
is treated of in these Institutions partly indeed in its formal
character, but still more in its material character, i.e. so far as its
incidents can be regarded as belonging to the substantive code.

It is more difficult to determine the principle of the other division,
the relation of the law of Persons to the law of Things. They both
deal with the rights and duties of persons in the ordinary modern
acceptation of the word; why then, we may inquire, are certain
rights and duties of persons separated from the rest and dealt with
under the distinguishing category of jura personarum? It is not
enoughto saywithAustinthatthe law of Thingsistheuniversal

or generalportionofthe law,thelaw of Personsa particularand
exceptionalbranch;thatitistreatedseparatelyon accountofno

essentialor characteristicdifference,but merelybecauseitiscom-
modious to treatseparatelywhat is specialand exceptionalfrom

what isgeneraland universal.Thisanswerfurnishesno positive
characterof the law of Persons,but onlythe negativecharacter

of anomaly,i.e.of unlikenessto the largerportionof the law;
but itwould be difficultto show thatthe law ofPersonsismore

exceptional,anomalous,eccentric,than the Civildispositionsas

opposedto the l_aturaldispositionsof the law ofThings.
We must lookto thedetailsof thelaw ofPersons,and observe
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whether its dispositions have any common character as contrasted
with the dispositions of the law of Things. The law of Persons,
in other words, the law of Status, classifies men as slaves and free,
as citizens (privileged) and aliens (unprivileged), as paterfamilias
(superior) and filiusfamilias (dependent). The law of Things looks
at men as playing the parts of contractors or of neighbouring
proprietors; in other words, the law of Persons considers men as
UNEQUALS, the law of Things considers them as EQUALS: the
one may be defined as the law of relations of inequahty, the other as
the law of relations of equality.

It may induce us to believe that the law of unequal relations
and the law of equal relations is a fundamental division of the
general code, if we consider how essential are the ideas of equality
and inequality to the fundamental conception of law. If we ventured
on a Platome myth, we might say that Zeus_ wishing to confer the
greatest possible gift on the human race, took the most opposite
and uncombinable things in the universe, Equality and Inequality,
and, welding them together indissolubly, called the product by the
name of political society or positive law.

The assumption will hardly be controverted, that in the relations
of subject to subject, Positive law, like Ethical law, recognizes, as
an ideal at least, the identity of the just (lawful) with the equal.
Inequality, however, is no less essentially involved in positive law.
We have seen that there is no right and no duty by positive law
without a legislator and sovereign to whom the person owing the
duty is in subjection. On the one side weakness, on the other
irresistible power. Positive rights and duties, then, nnply both
the relation of subject to subject and the relation of subject to
sovereign or wielder of the sanction, in other words, both the relation
of equal to equal and the relation of unequal to unequal. It is the
more surprising that Austin should apparently have failed to seize
with precision this conception of the law of Persons, as he makes
the remark, in which the whole truth seems implicitly contained,
that the bulk of the law of Persons composes the Public, Political,
or Constitutional code (jus publicum). Political society or govern-
ment essentially implies subordination. It implies, on the one hand,
sovereign power reposing in various legislative bodies, distributed,
delegated, and vested in various corporations, magistrates, judges,
and other functionaries; on the other hand, private persons or
subjects subordinate to the sovereign power and to its delegates and
ministers. The different forms of government are so many forms
of subordination, so many relations of superior and inferior, that is,
so many relations of unequals. Public law, then, is a law of Status,
and the law of Pemons or law of Status in the private code is the
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intrusion of a portion of the public code into the private code; or,
in barbarous and semi-civili_d legislations, the disfigurement of
private law by the introduction of relations that properly belong
to public law. For instance, the most salient institution of the
ancient Roman law of Persons, the power of life and death over
wife and child that vested in the father of the household, was the
concession to a subject of an attribute that properly belongs to
the sovereign or a public functionary. Another institution, slavery,
placed one subject over another in the position of despotic sovereign.
The relation of civis to peregrinus may be conjectured to have
originally been that of patronus to cliens, that is to say, of political
superior to political inferior.

Government or positive law has usually commenced in the inva-
sion by the stronger of the {moral} rights of the weaker; but so
necessary is inequality to equality, or subordination to co-ordination,
that the (moral} crimes of ancient conquerors are regarded with
less aversion by philosophic historians, as being the indispensable
antecedents of subsequent civilization. The beginnings, then, of
positive law have been universally the less legitimate form of in-
equality, inequality between subject and subject, leaving its traces
in dispositions of the civil code: but the advance of civilization is
the gradual elimination of inequality from the law, until little
remains but that between magistrate and private person, or sove-
reign and subject. Modern society has advanced so far on the path
of equalization, in the recognition of all men as equal before the
law, that the distinctions of status, as they existed in the Roman law

of persons, are almost obliterated from the private code. Slavery
has vanished ; parental and marital power are of the mildest form ;
civilized countries accord the same rights to cives and peregrini;
guardians (furores) in modern jurisprudence, as in the later period
of Roman law, are considered as discharging a public function, and
accordingly the relation of guardian and ward may be regarded as
a portion of the public code.

Before we terminate our general remarks on the nature of status,
it is necessary to distinguish from the law of Persons a department
of lsw with which, in consequence of a verbal ambiguity, it is some-
times confounded. Blackstone deserves credit for having recognized
Public law as part of the law of Persons ; but he also included under
the law of Personsthatdepartmentof primaryrightsto which

belongthe rightoffreelocomotion,the rightof usingthe bodily

organs,therighttohealth,therightto reputation,and otherrights
whichperhapsmore commonly emergein the redressmeted out for

theirviolation,thatis,in thecorrespondingsanctioningrights,the

tightofredressforbodilyviolence,forfalseimprisonment,forbodily
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injury, for defamation, and the like. These, however, are not the
special and exceptional rights of certain eminently privileged classes,
but the ordinary rights of all the community, at least of all who livo
under the protection of the law; they belong to filiusfamflias as welt
as to paterfamilias, to peregrinus and latinus as well as to civis.
The rights in question, that is to say, do not belong to the law of
unequal rights, or the law of Persons, but to the law of equal rights,
or the law of Things.

The anomalous institution of slavery, however, furnishes a ground
for controverting this arrangement ; for, as by this legalized iniquity
of ancient law, the slave, living as he did, not so much under the
protection as under the oppression of the law, was denuded of all
legal rights, including those of which we speak, we cannot say that
these rights belong to servus as well as to liber. The same, how-
ever, may be said of contract rights and rights of ownership, for
the slave had neither part nor lot in these on his own account any more
than in the right of a man to the use of his own limbs. In defining,
therefore, jura rerum to be the equal rights of all, we must be
understood to mean, of all who have any rights. Perhaps, indeed,
instead of saying that jura rerum are the rights of men regarded as
equal, it would be more exact to say, that while jus personarum
regards exclusively the unequal capacities, that is, the unequal rights
of persons, jus rerum treats of rights irrespectively both of the
equality and the inequality of the persons in whom they are vested,
leaving their equal or unequal distribution to be determined by jus
personarum.

In order to mark the natural position of these rights in the civil
code, I have avoided designating them, with Blackstone, by the
name of Personal rights, a term which I am precluded from using
by yet another reason. I have employed the terms Personal right
and Real right to mark the antithesis of rights against a single
debtor and rights against the universe. Now the rights in ques-
tion are rights that imply a negative obligation incumbent on aU
the world, that is to say, in our sense of the words they are not
Personal, but Real

As contrasted with Acquired rights (Erworbene Rechte, jus
quaesitum) they are called Birtln'ights or PRIMORDIAL rights
(Urrechte), names which are open to objection, as they may seem to
imply a superior dignity of these rights, or an independence, in
contrast with other rights, of positive legislation, characters which
the name is not intended to connote. For purposes of classification
this branch of primary rights is of minor importance. Unlike
Status, Dominion, Obligation, Primordial rights are not the ground
of any primary division of the code. The actions founded on the

WH ITTU{:X C
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infraction of Primordial rights partly belong to the civil code of
obligation arising from Tort (e.g. actio injuriarum), partly and
principally to the crlminal code. (On the different interpretations
which have been put on this threefold division of Private Law
cfi Moyle's Introduction to the Inst. Just.}

[IIl. DE CONDICIONE HOMINVM.] ON DIVEI_ITIES OF CONDITION.

§ 9. Et quidem summa di- § 9. The first division of men
uisio de iure personarum haec by the law of persons is into
est quod omnes heroines aut freemen and slaves
liberi sunt aut serui.

§ 10. Rursus liberorum homi- § 1o. Freemen are divided into
num alii ingenui sunh alii freeborn and freedmen.
libertini.

§ 11. Ingenui sunt qui liberl § 11. The freeborn are free by
nati sunt ; libel_ini qui ex birth ; freedmen by manumission
iusta seruitute manumissi sunt. from legal slavery.

§ 12. Rursus libertinorum § 12. Freedmen, again, are di.
(tria _t genera; ham aut vided into three classes, citizens
clues Ramani aut Latini aut of Rome, Latins, and persons on
dedtticioru_) numero sunt. the footing of enemies sur.
de quibus singulis dispiciamus ; rendered at discretion. Let us
ac prius de dediticiis, examine each class in order, andcommence with freedmen assimi-

lated to enemies surrendered at
discretion.

§ 12. As Gains has not marked very strongly the divisions of
the present book, it may be worth while to consider what are the I
leading branches of the doctrine of Status. Status falls under I

three heads--liberty(libertas),citizenship(civitas),and domestic !

position (familia}. I

Under the first head, men are divided into free (liberi_ and slaves
(servi): the free, again, are either free by birth (ingenul) or by
manumission (libertini). We have here, then, three classes to
consider: ingenul, libertlni, servi.

Under the second head men were originally divided into citizens
(cives) and aliens (peregrini). The rights of citizens fall into two
branches, political and civil, the former being electoral and legisla-
tive power (jus suffragii) and capacity for office (jus honorum) ; the
latter relating to property (commercium) or to marriage (connu-
bium). Aliens were of course devoid of the political portion of
these rights (suffragium and honores); they were also devoid of
proprietary and family rights as limited and protected by the jus
civile (commercium and connubium), though they enjoyed corre-
sponding rights under the jus gentinm. At a subsequent period
a thirdclasswereintercalatedbetweencivesand peregrini_namely, I
Latln_ devoid of the political portion of the rights of citizenship, and [

i
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enjoying only a portion of the private rights of citizenship, com-
mereium without connublum. Here also, then, we have three
classes, cives, Latini, peregrinl.

The powers of the head of a family came to be distinguished by
the terms potestas, manus, mancipium: potestas, however, was
either potestas dominica, power over his slaves, or potestas patria,
power over his children, which, at the period when Roman law is
known to us, were different in kind; so that the rights of pater-
familias were really fourfold. Manus or marital power placed the
wife on the footing of filiafamilias, which was the same as that of
filiusfamilias. Paterfam_li_ had a legal power of selling (mancipare)
his children into bondage; and mandpium, which is also a word
used to denote a slave, designated the status of a filiusfamilias who
had been sold by his parent as a bondsman to another paterfamilias.
In respect of his purchaser, such a bondsman was assimilated to
a slave: in respect of the rest of the world, he was free and a
citizen, though probably his political capacities were suspended as
long as his bondage (mancipii causa) lasted, § 116". As slaves are
treated of under the head of libertas, and the status of the wife
(manus) was not legally distinguishable from that of the son,
we may say, that in respect of domestic dependence or inde-
pendence (familia), as well as in respect of libertas and civitas,
men are divided into three elasses,--paterfamilias, filiusfamilias,
and Qui in maneipio est ; paterfamilias alone being independent (sui
juris), the other two being dependent (alieni juris) in unequal degrees.

These different classes are not examined by Gaius with equal
minuteness. Under the first head he principally examines the
libertini : the classes under the second head, cives, Latini, peregrini,
are only noticed indirectly, i.e. so far as they present a type for the
classification of libertini; and the bulk of the first book of the
Institutions is devoted to domestic relations.

In modern jurisprudence, Status having disappeared, the law of
domestic relations--the relation of husband to wife, parent to child,
guardian to ward--constitutes the whole of that of which formerly
it was only a part, the law of Persons. It differs from the rest of
the civil code in that, while the relations of Property and Obligation
are artificial and accidental, the relations governed by the code of
the Family are natural, and essential to the existence of the human
race: so much so that the principal relations of the family extend
to the rest of the animal world, and the portion of the code relating
to them is called by Ulpian preeminently jus Naturale, Dig. 1, l, 3,
Inst. 1, 2 pr. Secondly, whereas every feature of Property and
Obligation is the creation of political law, Domestic llfo is only
partially governed by political law, which leaves the greater portion

C2
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of its rights and duties to be ruled by the less tangible dictates of
the moral law.

The pure law of the Family, that is, when we exclude all con-
sideration of Property and Obligation relating to property, is of
very moderate compass : but with the pure code of the family it is
convenient to aggregate what we may call with Saviguy, Syst. § 57,
the applied code of the Family, i.e. such of the laws of Proper_y and
Obligation as concern members of the family group--husband and
wife, parent and child, guardian and ward. The main divisions
then of the substantive code are Family law Pure and Applied ; the
law of Ownership; and the law of Obligation. If, in view of its
importance, we separate from the law of Ownership the law of
Rerum Universitates, confining the law of Ownership to _he province
of Res singulae, we may add to the three we have enumerated a
fourth division, the law of Successions per universitatem. Sohm, §29.

Illl. DE DEDITICIIS VEL LEGE FREEDMEN ASSIMILATED TO SUR-
AELIA SENTIA.] RENDERED FOES AND DISPOSI-

TiOnS oF THEL_XA_L_ S_NTL_.

§ 18. Lege itaque Aella § 13. The law Aelia Sentia
Sentia eauetur ut qni serui a enacts that slaves who have been
domiuis poenae heroine uincti punished by their proprietors
sint, quibusue stigmata in- with chains, or have been branded,
scripta sint, deue quibus" ob or have been examined with
noxam quaestio tormeutis ha- torture on a criminal charge, and
bit_ sit et in ea noxa fuisse have been convicted, or have been

conuicti slnt, quiue ut ferro delivered to fight with men orbeasts, or have been committed to
aut cure bestiis depugnaren_ a gladiatorial school or a public
traditi sint, inue ludum eusto- prison, if subsequently manu-
diamueconiee_ifuerint, etpostea mitred by the same or by another
uel ab eode_ domino uel ab proprietor, shall acquire by manu-
alio manumissi, eiusdem con- mission the status of enemies
dieionis liberl fiant, euius con- surrendered at discretio_
dicionis sunt peregrini deditici&

v. DE PEREGRINIS DEDI- CONCERNING SURRENDERED

TICIIS.] ENEMIES.

§ 14. Vocantur au_em pete- § 14. Surrendered enemies are
grini dediticii hi qui quondam people who have taken up arms
aduersus populum Romanum and fought against the people of
armis suscep_is pugnauerunt, Rome and having been defeated
deinde uic_i se dediderunt, have surrendered.

§ 15. Huius ergo turpltu- § 15. Slaves tainted with this
dinis seruos quocumque mode degree of crimlnality, by what-
et.cuinseumque aetatis manu- ever mode they are manumitted
m_sos, etei pleno lure domi- and at whatever age, and notwith-
norum fuerint, numquam aut standing the plenary dominion
clues Romanos aut Latinos fieri of their proprietor, never become



dicemus, sed omni mode dedi- citizens of Rome or Latins, but
ticiorum numero eonstitui in- can only acquire the status of

tellegemus, enemies who have surrendered.
§ 16. Si uero in nulla _li § 16. If the slave has not com-

turpitudine sit seruus, manu- mitred offences of so deep a dye,
missum mode ciuem Romanum mannmi_ion sometimes makes
mode Latinum fieri dicemus, him a citizen of Rome, sometimesa Latin.

§ 17. Nam in cuius personc_ § 17. A slave in whose person
tria haec concurrunt, u_ maior these three conditions are united,
sit annorum triginta, et ex lure thirty years of age, quiritary
Quiritium domini, et iusta ae ownership of the manumitter,
legitima manumissione libere- liberation by a civil and statutorymode of manumission, i_e. by
tur, id est "uindieta aut eensu the form of vindicta_ by entry
aut tes_amento, is eiuis Re- on the censor's register, by testa-
manus fit; sin uero aliquid mentary disposition, becomes
eorum deerit, Latinus e14t. a citizen of Rome: a slave

who fails to satisfy any one of
these conditions becomes only a
Latin.

VI. DE MAN_MISSIONE YEL ON MANUMISSION AND PROOF OF

CA¥SAE PROBATIONE.] ADEQUATE GROUNDS OF MANU-MISSION.

§ 15. Quod autem de aerate § 18. The requisition of a cer-
selmi requiritur_ lege Ae]ia rain age of the slave was intro-duced by the lex Aelia Sentia,
Sentia introductum est. ham by the terms of which law, unless
ea lex minores xxx annorum he is thirty years old, a slave
seruos non aliter uo]uit manu- cannot on manumission become
misses ciues Romanos fieri, a citizen of Rome, unless the
cluam si uindicta, apud con- mode of manumission is by the
silium iusta causa manumis- form of vindicta, preceded by
sionis adprobata, liberati rue- proof of adequate motive before
tint. the council.

§ 19. Iusta autem causa § 19. There is an adequate
manumlssionis est ue]uti si motive of manumission if, for in-

quis filium _liamue aut fratrem stance, a natural child or natural
sororemuenaturalem,aut alum- brother or sister or foster child
hum, aut paedagogum, aut of the manumitter's, or a teacher
seruum procuratoris habendi of the manumltter's child, or amale slave intended to be em-
gratia, aut ancillam matrimonii ployed as an agent in business,
causa, apud consilium manu- or a female slave about to become
mittat, the manumitter's wife, is presented

to the council for manumission.

[VII. DE CONSILIO AI)HIBENDO.] CONCER_IN6 THE CONSTITUTION OF
THE COUNCIL.

§ 20. Cons_lium autem ad- § 20. The council is composed
hibetur in urbe Roma quidem in the city of 1Rome of five sona-
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quinque senatorum et quinque tots and five Roman knights
equitum Romanorum puberum ; above the age of puberty : in the
in prouineiis autem uiginti provinces of twenty recuperators,
reeuperatorum eiuium Roma- who must be Roman citizens, and
norum, idque fit ultimo die who hold their session on the last
eonuentus ; sed Romae eertis day of the assize. At Rome the
diebus apud eonsilium manu- council holds its session on certain
mittuntur, maiores uero tri- days appointed for the purpose.

A slave above the age of thirty
ginta annorum serui semper can be manumitted at any time,
manumitti solent, adeo ut uel and even in the streets, when the
in transitu manumittanbur, praetor or pro-consul is on his
ueluti cure praetor aut pro way to the bath or theatre.
consule in balneum uel in thea-
trum eat.

§ 21. Praeterea min_r tri- § 21. Under the age of thirty a
ginta annorum seruus [manu- slave becomes by manumission
missus] potest ciuis Romanus a citizen of Rome, when his owner
fieri, siab eo domino qui sol- being insolvent leaves a will, in
uendo non erat, testamento which he gives him his freedom

and institutes him his heir (2eum liberum et heredem re-
lictum § 154), provided that no other

(24 versus iv C legi neqve_nt) heir accepts the succession.
Ulp. 1, 14; Inst. 1, 6, 1 ; Epit.
1, 1, 2.

§ 22. _ homines Latini § 22. Slaves manumitted in
Iunianl appellantur ; Latini writing, or in the presence of
ideo, quia adsimulati sunt witnesses, or at a banquet, are
Latinis eotoniari/s ; Iuniani called Latini Juniani: Latini be-
ideo, quia per ]egem Iuniam cause they are assimilated in
libertatem aecepertlnt, cum ohm status to Latin colonists (§ 131),

Juniani because they owe theirserui uider_ntur esse.
freedom to the lex Junia, before
whose enactment they were slaves
in the eye of the law.

_3. Non tamen illis per- § 23. These freedmen, however,
mittit lex Iunia uel ipsis testa- are not permitted by the lex
mentum facere, uel ex testa- Junia either to make a will or
mento alieno capere, uel tutoras to take under the will of another,
testamento daft. Ulp. 20,14. or to be appointed testamentary

guardians.

§ 24. Quod autem dixlmus § 24. Their incapacity to take
ex testamento cos capere non under a will must only be under-
posse, ira intel]egemus, ne quid stood as an incapacity to take
directo hereditatis legatorumue directly as heirs or legatees, not
heroine eos posse capere dica_ to take indirectly as beneficiaries
mus : alioquin per fideicom- of a trust.
missum capere possunt.

§ 25. Hi uero qui deditieio- § 25. Freedmen classed with
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rum numero sun_ nul]o mode surrendered enemies are incapable
ex testamento capere possunt, of taking under a will in any
non magis quam quilibet pere- form, as are other aliens, and are
grinus, nec 1psi testamentum incompetent to make a will ac.
facere possunt secundum id cording to the prevalent opimon.
quod m;_gis placuit.

§ 26. Pessima itaque ]ibertas § 26. It is only the lowest
eorum est qui dediticiorum grade of freedom, then, that is
numero sunt ; nec u]]a ]ege enjoyed by freedmen assimilated
aut senatusconsulto aut con- to surrendered aliens, nor does

stitutione principali aditus illis any statute, senatusconsult, or
ad ciuitatem Romanam datur, constitution open to them a way

of obtainingj Roman citizen-
ship.

§ 27. Quin etiam in urbe §27. Further, they are forbidden
Roma uel intra cenbeslmum to reside in the city of Rome or
urbis Romae mLliarium morari within the hundredth milestone

prohibentur ; et si qui contra from it ; and if they disobey the
ea fecerint, ipsi bonaque eorum prohibition, their persons and
publiee uemre iubentur ea con- goods are directed to be sold on
dieione, ntne in urbe Roma the condition that they shall be

held in servitude beyond the
uel intra centesimum urbis hundredth milestone from the
Romae miliarium seruiant neue city, and shall be incapable of
umquam manumittantur; et si subsequent manumission, and, ff
manumissi fuerint, serui populi manumitted, shall be the slaves
Romani esse iubentur, et haec of the Roman people : and these
ira lege Aelia Sentia cgnpre- provisions are dispositions of the
hensa sunt. lex Aelia Sentia.

§ 14. Peregrini dedltieii. Cf. Livy 1, 38 ; Theoph. 1, 5, 3.
§ 15. Pleno jure. Cf. § 54 and 2 _ 41.
§ 17. The earliest forms of manumission depended on the fiction

that the slave is a freeman. They therefore carry us back to a time
when manumission was not legally recognized. Cf. Sohm, p. 174,
n. 4, and p. 58, n. 4. Manumission was either a public or a private
act. When manumlasion, besides freeing a slave from the dominion
of his proprietor, converted him into a citizen of Rome, it was not
a matterofmerelyprivateinterestto be accomplishedby the solo
volitionofthe proprietor.Accordingly,thethreemodes ofmanu-

missionwhich conferredRoman citizenshipon the manumitted
slave,vindicta,censu,tostamento,involvedin differentforms the
interventionoftheState.

In manumission by Vindictathe Statewas representedby the

praetor.The v/ndictaor festucawas a rod or staff,representing
a lance,the symbol of dominion,with which thepartiesin a real

action(vindicatio)touchedthe subjectoflitigationastheysolemnly
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pronounced their claim, 4 § 16. Accordingly it was used in a suit
respecting freedom (liberalis causa}, for this, as status is a real right
(jus in rein), was a form of real action, and was sometimes pro-
secuted by way of genuine litigation, sometimes was merely a solemn
grant of liberty, that is, a species of alienation by surrender in the
presence of the magishate (in jure cessio). In a liberalis causa the
slave to be manumitted, being the subject of the fictitious litigation,
could not himself be a party, but was advocated by a vindex or
adsertor libertatis, who in later times was usually represented by
the praetor's lictor. The adsertor grasping the slave with one of
his hands, and touching him with the vindicta_ asserted his freedom.
The proprietor quitting his grasp of the slave (mauu mittens} and
confessing by silence or express declaration the justice of the claim,
the magistrate pronounced the slave to be free. This procedure,
which came to be much curtailed, belonging to the praetor's volun-
tary, not his contentious, jurisdiction, did not require the praetor to
be seated on his elevated platform in the comitium (pro tribunali),
but might be transacted by him on the level ground (de plano) ; and
as the mere presence of the praetor constituted a court (jus}, he was
usually seized upon for the purpose of manumissions as he was
preparing to take a drive (gestatio), or to bathe, or to go to the
theatre, § 20 (for the different accounts given of this mode of manu-
mission see Roby, Private Law, 1, p. 26, n. 1).

In manumission by the Census the interests of the State were
represented by the censor. Censu manumittebantur olim qni
lustrali censu Romae jussu dominorum inter elves Romanos

censure profitebantur, Ulpian, 1, 8. 'Registry by the censor was
an ancient mode of manumission by the quinquennial census at
Rome when a slave at his master's order declared his right
to make his return of property (profesaio) on the register of
.Roman citizens.' Ex jure civill potest esse contentio, quum
quaeritur, is qui domini voluntate census sit, eontinuone an ubi
lustrum conditum liber sit, Cic. De Oral 1, 40. 'It is a question
of civil law, when a slave is registered with his owner's sanction,
whether his freedom dates from the actual inscription on the
register or from the close of the censorial period.' The census
was a republican institution, which had been long obsolete when
Gaius wrote. Ulpian, 1. e., speaks of it as a thing of the past.
Since the Christian era only three had been held, the last under
Vespasian, A.v. 74.

Wills were originally executed at the Com/tia calata, 2 § 101,
_vhere the dispositions of the testator, including his donations of
freedom, received legislative sanction, being converted into a private
l_w by the ratification of the sovereign assembly. When a new
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Form of will was introduced, 2 § 102, testators retained their power
of manumission, although the people here at the utmost were
only symbolically represented by the witnesses of a mancipation.
Bequests of liberty were either direct or indirect. A direct bequest
of liberty (directo data libertas) made the manumitted slave a freed-
man of the testator (libertus orcinus, Inst. 2, 24, 2): an indirect
bequest_ that is, a request to the heir to manumit the slave (fidei-
commissaria libertas), made the slave on manumission a freedman
vf the heir, 2 § 266.

§ 18. The lex Aella Sentia passed in the reign of Augustus, A.D. 4,
and named after the consuls Sextus Aelius Catus and Caius Sentius

Saturninus, was intended to throw obstacles in the way of acquir-
ing Roman citizenship (Sueton. Aug. 40). One of its enactments
provided that a slave under the age of thirty could not be made
a citizen unless manumitted by vindicta, after proof of adequate
motive before a certain judicial board. We may inquire what would
be the effect of manumission if the causae probatio were omitted.
Inscription on the censor's register, if in use, would probably have
been null and void, as this ceremony was either a mode of mabing
a Roman citizen or it was nothing. Testamentary manumission, as
we learn from Ulpisn, 1, 12, left the man legally a slave, but gave
him actual liberty (possessio libertatis, in libortate esse, as opposed
to libertas), a condition recognized and protected by the praetor.
Manumission by vindicta left him still a slave (according to the
MS. of Ulpian, lb. the slave of Caesar). Zither the lax Aelia Sentia
or .lex Junia, it is uncertain which (cf. §§ 29, 31; Ulpian, 1. c.),
apparently provided that, in the absence of causae probatio, the
minor triginta annls mauumissus should belong to the new class
which it introduced, namely, the Latinl.

§ 19. Alumnus denotes a slave child reared by the manumitter,
as appears from the following passage: Alumnos magis mulieribus
conveniens est manumittere, sed et in viris reeeptum est, satisque
est permitti eum manumitti in quo nutriendo propensiorem an_mum
fecerlnt, Dig. 40, 2, 14 pr. 'Foster children are more naturally
manumitted by women than by men, though not exclusively; and
it suffices to allow the manumission of a child who has won his

master's affection in the course of his education.' (For the custom
derived from Greece of employing slaves as paedagogi in Roman
households see Smith's Dict. of Greek and Roman Antiq. s.v.)

§ 20. The Equites Romani, who at Rome composed a moiety
of the council mentioned in the text, were either Equites or Equites

equo publico (for the title eques Romanus equo publico, which appears
an inscriptions, see Wilmann'S Index Inscriptionum, 2178, _ 182 ; cf.
_reenidge, Infamla, p. 88). Eques was such merely by his census :
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Eques equo publico was a youth nominated by the emperor to the
turmae equitum ; not, however, intended for actual service with the
legions, but merely marked out as an expectant of future employ-
ment in higher public functions, military or civil. The title of
Princeps juventutis, often conferred by the emperors on their suc-
cessers designate, denoted the leader of the Equites equo publico.
This distinction of classes among Equites lasted down to the time
of Hadrian, and perhaps later. In the time of Augustus, and sub- ./
sequently, the list of judices (album judicum) was, according to _"
Mommsen (Staatsr. 3, p. 535), taken simply from the Equites

equo publlco, the Senateres being no longer a decuria. Augustus i
added a new decuria, the Ducenarii, those whose census amounted
to 200,000 sesterces, who judged minor cases; and subsequently
Caligula added a fifth (cf. Greenidge's Roman Public Life}.

Recuperators are judges not taken from the panel (album judi-
cure) ; see Greenidge's Legal Procedure of Cicero's Time, p. 266.

§ 21. Ulpian says, 1, 14, that a slave either under thirty years of
age, or one who otherwise would only have become deditieius, or
a freedman of the lowest class, if he is instituted the heres neces-
sarius of an insolvent, becomes civis Romanus; cf. 2 § 154.
Mommsen would supplement the text in this section with the
following words--' relictum alius heres nullus excludit neque ullus
alius ex eo testamento heres existat idque eadem lege cautum est.'
In respect of what is missing in the remainder of the lacuna el. note
to Huschke's Gaius.

When manumission was a purely private ac_ it could not confer
Roman citizenship ; it could only make a dediticius or a latinus.

The codex Alaricianus or Breviarium Alaricianum, a code pro-
mulgated A.n. 506 by Alaric II, king of the Visigoths of Spain and
Gaul, contained, besides extract8 from the codex Theodosisnus (pro-
mulgated A.D. 438), a selection from the Sententiae of Paulus and
an epitome of these Institutes of Gains. From this epitome it
appears that in the paragraphs now obliterated Gaius proceeded to
explain the modes of private manumission by which a slave became
Latinus Junianus, and instanced writing (per epistelam), attestation
of witnesses (inter amicos), invitation of the slave to sit with other
guests at the table of his master (convivii adhibitione).

§ 22. The lex Junla, as this law is called by Gains and Ulpian
(3, 3), or lex Junia Norbana, the title given to it by Justinian
(Inst. l, 5, 3), may be regarded as of uncertain dale ; the common
opinion based on the word Norban_ has been that it was passed in
the reign of Tiberius, _D. 19, fifteen years after the lex Aelia
Sentia in the consulate of Marcus Junius Silanus and Lucius

Norbanus Balbus, but it is now thought by some well.known
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writers to be earlier than the lex Aelia Sentia; thus Mommsen
(Staatsr. 3, 626) is inclined to put it back to the end of the free republic
(cf. Schneider, Zeitschr. d. Say. Stiftung v. R.A. 1884). It defined
and modified the status conferred by such acts of private manu-
mission as were probably mentioned in this paragraph, converting
Praetoris tuitione liber into ipso jure liber, or possessio libertatis
into genuine libertas; with, however, sundry grievous stints and
deductions. Under this statute the freedman was nominally assimi-
lated to Latinus coloniarius, the citizen of a Roman colony in
Latium ; that is, had a moiety of the private rights composing civitas
Romana or jus Quiritium, possessing commercium without con-
nubium. As incapable of connubium or civil marriage, the Latinus
was incapable of patria potestas over his children and of agnatlo or
civil relationship. Though incapable of civil marriage he was of
course capable of gentile marriage (matrimonium, uxorem liberorum
quaerendorum causa ducere) and of natural relationship (cognatio),
just as an alien (peregrinus), though, by want of commercmm,
incapable of dominion ex jure Quiritium, was capable of bonitary
ownership (in bonis habere) under the jus gentium.

In virtue of commercium, the Latinus Junianus was capable of
Quiritary ownership, of civil acquisition and alienation (usucapio,
mancipatio, in jure cessio), contract (obligatio), and action (vindi.
catio, condictio), like a Roman citizen ; but in respect of testamentary
succession his rights were very limited. He was said to have
testamentary capacity (testamenti factio), Ulpian, 20, 8; but this
only meant that he could perform tht_ part of witness, or familiae
emptor, or llbrlpens (2 § 104), i.e. Could assist another person to
make a valid will; not that he could take under a will either as

heir or as legatee, or could dispose of his own property by will,
Ulpian, 20, 14. At his de_th all his property belonged to his
patron, as if it were the pecuJium of a slave, 3 § 56. In fact, as
Justinian says: Licet ut liberi vitam suam peragebant, attamen
ipso ultimo spiritu simul animam atque libertatem amittebant,
Inst. 3, 7, 4. 'Though free in their lifetime, the same moment
that deprived them of life reduced them to the condition of slaves.'

Although in the person of libertus himself, Latinitas retained
rn_ny traces of its servile origin, yet it was not so for his posterity ;
these disabilities only attached to the original freedman, not to his
issue. The son of the dediticius or Latinus Junianus, though
reduced to absolute penury by the confiscation of the parental
property to the patron, began, and continued, the world with
the ordinary capacities, respectively, of peregrlnus and Latinus
eoloniarius, and was under no legal obligations to the patron of his
father.
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Long before the time of Gaius, Latinitas or Latium had only
a juristic, not an ethnographic signification. Cf. § 79. Soon after
the Social War (B.C. 91) all Italy received the civitas Roman&
Originally Gallia Cispadana (Southern Lombardy) had civitas
Romana, while Gallla Transpadana (Northern Lombardy) had only
Latinitas, but Gallia Transpadana afterwards obtained civitas.
Latinitas was a definite juristic conception, and Latin status was
conferred as a boon on many provincial tewns and districts that had
no connexion with Latium or its races. Vitslllus is carped at by
Tacitus for his lavish grants of Latinity (Latium vulgo dilargiri,
Hist. 3, 55). Hadrian made many similar grants (Latium multis
civitatibus dedit, Spartian, Had. 21), and Vespasian conferred Latin
rights on the whole of Spain, Pliny, l_Ii_L Nat. 3, 4. See § 131
Comm,

[QVI]BFS _IODIS LATINI AD CIVI- MODES BY NVHICH LATIN FREEDMEN

TATEM ROMANAM PERVENIANT.] BECOHE ROMAN CITIZENS.

§ 28. Latini uero mul_is §28. Latinshavemanyavenues
modis ad ciuitatom Romanam to the Roman citizenship.

perueniunk
29. S_atim enim ex lege § 29. For instance, thelexAella

Aelia Sentia minores triginta Sentia enacts that when a slave
annorum manumissi et Latini below the age of thirty becomes
facti si uxores duxerint uel by manumission a Latin, if he

take to himself as wife a citizen ofclues Romanas uel Latinas co-
]onlarias uel eiusdem condi- Rome, or a Latin colonist, or a

cionis, cuius et ipsi essent, idque freedwoman of his own condition,and thereof procure attestation by
testati fuerint adhibitis non not less than seven witnesses,
minus quam septem testibus citizens of Rome above the age of
ciuibus Romanis puberibus, et puberty, and begets a son, on the
filium proereauerint, cure is latter attaining the age of a year,
filius anniculus esse coeperit, he is entitled to apply to the
datur eis po_estas per earn praetor, or, if he reside in a pro-
legem adire praetorem uel in vince, to the president of the
prouinciispraesidemprouinciae, province, and to prove that he
et adprobare se ex lege Aelia has married a wife in accordance
Sen_ia uxorem duxisso eb ex ea with the lex Aelia Sentis, and
/ilium anniculum habere ; et si has had by her a son who has
is apud quem causa probata completed thefirs_yearofhisage:
est id it_ esse pronuntiauerit, and thereupon if the magistrate

to whom the proof is submittedtune et ipse Latinns et uxor
eius, s[ et ipsa (e/l_deTrb co_- pronounce the trutl_ of the de-

claration, that Latin and his wife,
dicion_ sit, et fili_s, si et ipse) if she is of the same condition,
eiusdem eondieionis sit, clues and theirson, lfhe is of_hesame
.Romani esse iubentur, condition, are declared by the

UIp. 3, 3. statute to be Roman citizens.
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§ 30. Ideo autem in hu,ius § 30. The reason why I added,
pe_'son_ adiecimus ' si et ipse when I mentioned the son, if of
eiusdem condicionis sit,' quia the same condition, was this, that
si uxor Latini ciuis Romans, if the wife of the Latin is a citizen

est, qui ex ea naseitur, ex nouo of Rome, the son, in virtue of the
senatusconsulto, quod auctore recent senatusconsult made onthe motion of the late Emperor
diuo Hadriano factum est, ciuis Hadrian, is a citizen of Rome
Romanus nascitur, from the date of his birth.

Cf. § 80 ; Ulp. 1. e.
§ 31. Hoe tamen ius adi- § 31. Thiseapacityofacquiring

piseendae eiuitatis Romanae Roman citizenship, though by
etiamsi sell minores triginta the ]ex Aelia Sentia exclusively
annorum manumissi et Latini granted t_ those under thirty

faetiexlegeAeliaSentiahabue- years of age who had become
lalnt, tamen postea senatuseon- Latins by this statute, by a sub-
sulto, quod Pegaso et Pusione sequent senatuseonsult, made in
eonsulibus faetum est, etiam the consulship of Pegasus and

Pusio, was extended to all f_eed-
maioribus triginta annorum men who acquire the status of
manumissis Latinis faetis con- Latins, even though thirty years
cessum est. old when manumitted.

§ 32. Ceterum etiamsi ante § 32. If the Latin die before
decesserit Latinus, quam anni- proof of his son's attaining the
culi filii causam proba_erit, age of a year the mother may
potest mater eius causam pro- prove his condition, and there-
bare, et sic et ipsa tier ciuis upon both she and her son, if she
Romana, si Latina fuerit I be a Latin, become citizens ofRome. And if the mother fails

permissum I--qui-
busdam I ipse filius to prove it, the tu_ors of the sonmay do so or the son himself
eiuis Romanus sit, quia ex eiue when he has attained the age of
Romana matro natus est, tamen puberty. If the son himself is a
debet eausam probate ut suus Roman citizen owing to the fact
bores patti fiat. of his having been born of a

Roman citizen mother, he must
nevertheless prove his condition
in order to make hirn_elf his
-father's self successor.

§ 32 a. (q_ae) uexo dixlmus § 32 a. What has been said
de filio annieu](o, eadem et de about a son of a year old, mus_
)fd_ a_n_) dicta Jntelle- be understood to be equally ap-
gemus, plicable to a daughter of tha_

age.

§ 32 b. 1 I I id § 32 b. By the Visellian statute• those either under or over thi_y
est fiunt ciues Romani, st years of age, who when manu-
Romae inter uigl]es sex a_nl.q mitred become Latins, acquire the
mflitauerlnt, postea dicitur jus quiritium, £ e. become Roman
factum esse senatusconsultum, citizens, if they have served for
quo data est illis ciuitas six years in the guards at Rome.
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Romana, si triennium militiae A subsequent senatusconsultum
expleuerint. UIp. 3, 5. is said to have been passed, by

which Roman citizenship was con-
ferred on Latins, who completed
threeyears'active militaryservice.

§ 32 c. Item edict_ Claudii § 32 e. Similarly by an edict of
Latini ins Quiritium conse- Claudius Latins acquire the right
cuntur, si nauem marinam ae- of citizenship, if they build a ship
dificauerint, quae non minus which holds 10,000 modii of corn,

and this ship or one substitutedquam deeem milia modior_m
fru_nenti capiat, eaque hauls for it imports corn to Rome for
uel quae in eius loeum sub- six yeara
stituta _t sex _Lnn_sfrumen-

turn Romam portauerit.
Ulp. 3, 6.

§ 33. Praeterea a _Nerone § 33. Nero further enacted that
co_stitutu_ est ut_ si Latinus if a Latin having property worth
qui patrimonium sestertium cc 200,000 sesterces or more, build
milium plurisue habebit in a house at Rome on which he ex-
urbe Roma demure aedifiea- pends not less than half his pro-

perry, he shall acquire the rightuerit, in quam non minus quam
partem dimidiam patrimonii of citizenship.
sui inpenderit, ius Quiritium
consequatur.

Tae. Ann. 15, 43; Ulp. 3, 1.
§ 34. Denique Traianus con- § 34. Lastly, Trajanenaetedthat

stituit ut si Latin_ in urbe if a Latin carry on the business of
tr/ennio pistrinum exereuerit, miller in Rome for three years,
in g_o in dies singulos non and grinds each day not less than
minus quam centenos mod/os a hundred measures of wheat, he
frumenti pinseret, ad ius Quiri- shall attain Roman citizenship.
tium peruen/at. U1p. L e.

85. , 1 It--/ glnta § 35. Slaves who become Latinssequi--l maiores either because they are under
annorum manumissi et Latinl thirty at the time of their manu-

facti I'--ins Qulri- mission, or having attained that
tium eonsequi tr/Jginta age because they are informally
annorum manumlttant I manumitted, may acquire Roman

[ manumissus ulndieta citizenship by re-manumission in
aut eensu aut testamento . one of the three legal forms, and

they are thereby made freedmen
ciuis Romanusl libertus of their re-manumltter. If a slave
fit qui eum iteraueri_, ergo si is the bonitary property of one
seruus in I bonis tuis, ex rare person and the quiritary property
Quiritium meus erit, Latinus of another he can be made a Latin
quidem a te solo fieri potest, by his bonitary owner, but his
iterari autem a me, non etiam re.manumission must be the act
ate potest, et eo mode meus of his quiritary owner, and even
]ibertus fit. seal et ceteris modis if he acquires citizenship in other
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ius Quh'itium conseeutus meus ways he becomes the freedman of
]ibertus fit. bonorum aufem his quiritary owner. The praetor,

quae , c_w_ is morietur, however, invariably gives the
reliquerig tibi possessio datur, bonltary owner possession of theinheritance of such freedman. A
quoeumque mode ius Quiritium
fuerit consecutus, quodsi cui_s slave in whom his owner has both
et in bonis et ex iure Quiritium benitary and quiritary property,J/twice manumitted byhis owner,
sit manumissus, ab eodem sei- may acquire by the first manu-
lieet et Latinus fierl potest et mission the Latin _tatus, and by
ius Quhqtium consequi the second Roman citizenship.

UIp. 3, 1-4.

§ 29. This enactment is stated by Ulpian to belong to the lex
Junia (Ulp. 3, 3), cf. § 18, comm.

Pronuntiaverit. The decision (sententia) of the judex in a judicium
ordinarium was either condemnatio or absolutio of the defendant.
In actions in which the case was left to the arbitrium of a judex
this was apparently preceded by pronuntistio, a declaration of the
rights of the parties. This appears from the following, among
other passages: Sed et si fundum vindicem mourn esse, tuque
confessus sis, perinde teneberis atque si dominii mei fundum ease
pronuntiatum esset, Dig. 42, 2, 6, 2. S, quum de hereditate inter
me et to controversia esset, juravero hereditatem meam esse, id
consequi debeo quod haberem si secundum me de hereditate pro-
nuntiatum esset, Dig. 12, 2, 10, 3. When the pronuntiatio was for
the plaintiff, if the defendant obeyed the arbitrium or provisional
order of the judex by making restitution, there was no subsequent
condemnatio. Cf. 4 § 49. In the form of real action, called a prae-
judicium, that is, a preliminary issue of fact, the pronuntiatio formed
the whole result of the trial, and was not followed by sententia.
Similarly, when a Latinus laid his claim of Roman citizenship
before the praetor under this enactment of the lex Aelia Sentia, the
result of the extraordinaria cognitio of the praetor was merely
a pronuntiatio without any subsequent decretum.

§ 31. Pegasus and Pusius were consuls in the reign of Vespasian.
Inst. 2, 23, 5.

§ 32 b-_ 35. For references to the ¥isellian law cf. Cod. 9, 21
and 31.. It was probably passed A.D. 24, when Serv. Cornelius
Cethegus and L. ¥isellius Varro were consuls (but see Mommsen,
Staatsr. 3, 424). Besides the method provided by the lex Aelia
Sentia, and by the Senatuseonsultum mentioned in § 31, Latinus or
Latina might attain the Roman citizenship under the following con-
ditions :_

I. By erroriscausaeprobatio,Le.if Latinusmarry Peregrlna,

believingher to be Latinaor Civ_ § 70; or Latinamarry Pere.
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grlnus, believing him to be I_tinus, § 69; or if Civis, believing
himself to be Latinns or Peregrinus, marry Latina, § 71 ; or if Civis
marry Peregrinus, believing him to be Civis or Latinus ; or if Civis
mm'ry Latina or Poregrina, believing her to be Civis Romana, § 67 ;
on birth of a child and on proof of this mistake, the Latinus or
Latina and their offspring acquire the citizenship.

2. By magistracy in a Latin colony Latinus becomes Civis Ro-
manus, §§ 95, 96.

3. By re-manumission (iteratio), i.e. on slaves under thirty when
manumitted acquiring Latinity by one of the private modes of
manumission, a subsequent manumission by one of the public
modes, vindicta, censu, or testamento, converted them from Latini
into Cives, § 35, and Ulp. 3, 4.

4. Under the lex ¥isellia above mentioned by six years' service
in the Roman guards (si inter vigiles Romae sex annos militaverit,
UIp. 3, 5). A decree of the senate made three years' service a
sufficient title, § 32 b. Compare the provision of 13 Gee. II, c. 3,
whereby every foreign seaman who in time of war serves two years
on board an English ship, and all foreign protestants serving two
years in a military capacity in the American colonies, are naturalized.

5. Under a constitution of Nero by building a house in Rome
(aedificio, Ulp. 3, 1), § 33.

6. Under an edict of Claudius by building a ship of 10,000 modii
and impelling corn to Rome for six years, § 32 c, Sueton. Claud.,
Ulp. 3, 6. Compare the English law by which all foreign pro-
testants employed three years in the whale fishery are naturalized,,
except as to capacity for public office.

7. Under a constitution of Trajan by building a mill and bake.
house for the supply of Rome (pistrino, Ulp. 3, 1), § 34.

8. By bearing three children, UIp. 3, 1.
9. By imperial grant (beneficio principali_ Ulp. 3, 2). This and

the previous mode of acquiring citizenship were perhaps men-
tioned by Gaius at the beginning of § 35.

Civitas Romana and Jus Quiritium are synonymous, but the
former term was always used when citizenship was conferred on
a Peregrinus, the latter generally when it was conferred on Latinus
Juni_nus: e.g. Quare rogo, des ei civitatem, est en_m l_regrinae
conditionis, manumJssus a peregrina.... Idem rogo, des ius
quiritium libertis Antoniae Maxlmillae . . . quod a te, petente
patrona, pete, Pliny to Trajan, 10, 4. Ago gratias, domine, quod
et ins Quirltium libertis necessariae mlhi femiuae et civitatem

Romanam Ha,_ocrati, iatraliptae meo, sine mora indulsisti, ibid.,
10, 5. Civitas Romana however, was sometimes used in speaking
of the enfranchisement of Latinus, as we see from § 28.
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§ 36. INert tamen cuivwn_- § 36.Not everyowner who is
que uolenti ma_umittere licet, so disposed is permitted to manu-

Inst. 1, 6 pr. mit.

§ 87. Nam is qui I in § 37. An owner who would
fraudem ereditorum uel in defraud his creditors or his own

fraudem pa_roni manumittit, patron by an intended manumis-
nihil agit, quia lex Aella Sentia sion, attempts invain to manumit,
jnpedit libertatem, because the lex Aelia Sentia pre-

Inst. 1. c., U1p. 1, 15. vents the manumission.

§ 38. Item eadem lege mi- § 38. Again, by a disposition of
nori xx annorum domino non the same statute, before attaining
aliter manumittere permittitur, twenty years of age, the only
quam [si] uindlcta apud con- process by which an owner can
sflium iusta causs manumis- manumit is fictitious vindication,

sionis adprobata [fuerit]. preceded by proof of adequate
Inst. 1, 6, 4. motive before the council.

§ 39. Iustao autem eausae § 39. It is an adequate motive
manumissionis sunt ueluti si of manumission, if the father, for

quis patrem aut matrem cut instance, or mother or teacher or
paedagogum aut conlactaneum foster-brother of the manumitter,
manumittat_ sed et lllae causae, is the slave to be manumitted.
quas superius in seruo minore In addition to these, the motives
xxx annorum exposuimus, ad recently specified respecting theslave under thirty years of age
hunt quoque casum de quo
loquimuradferri possunt, item may be alleged when the manu-miring owner is under twenty ;
ex diuerso hae causae, quas in and, reciprocally, the motives
minore xx annorum domino valid when the manumitting
rettulimus, porrigi possunt et owner is under twenty are ad-
ad seruum minorem xxx an- missible when the manumitted
norum. Inst. 1, 6, 4, 5. slave is under thirty.

§ 40. Cure ergo certus modus § 40. As, then, the lex Aelia
manumittendi minoribus xx Sentiaimposes acertainrestriction
anuorum dominis per legem on manumission for owners under
Aeliam Sentiam constltutus sit, the ago of twenty, it follows that,
euenit ut qui xIIII annos aetatis though a person who has com-
expleuerit, licet testamentum pleted his fourteenth year is com-
facere possit et in eo heredem petent remake a will, and therein
sibi instituere legataque relin- to institute an heir and leav.a
quere possit, tamen, si adhue bequests; yet, if he has not at-
minor sit _mnorum xx, liberia- rained the age of twenty, he can-not therein enfranchise a slave.
tern seruo dare non posset.

Inst.1, 6, 7.

' § 41. Et quamuis Latinum . § 41. And even to confer the
facere uelit minor xx annorum Latin status, if he is under the
dominus, tamen n_hilo minus age of twenty, the owner must

WHtr/U_ D
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debet apud consilium causam satisfy the council of the adequacy
probare et ita postea inter of his motive before he manumits
amicos manumittere, the slave in the presence of

witnesses.

§ 41. Justinian, having first reduced the age from 20 to 17,
or the beginning of the eighteenth yeaa. (Inst. 1, 6, 7), finally per-
mitted minors to enfranchise by will as soon as they could make
a valid wfl], i.e. at the age of 14 (Novella_ 119_ 2). He mentions
that the lowest class of freedmen (dediticia libertas) had long been
obsolete, and formally abolished the second class (latina libertas),
converting informal modes of making Latinus, such as per epistolam,
inter amicos, into modes of making Civis Romanus, and declaring
the rest inoperative, Cod. 7, 6. C£ Moyle, Comm. Inst. 1, 5.

]DE LEGE FVFIA CANINIA.

§ 42. Praeterea lege Fufia § 42. Moreover, by the lex Fufia
Caninia certus modus constl- Caninia a certain limit is fixed to
tutus est in seruis testamento the number of slaves who can
manumittendis. Inst. 1, 7, 1. receive testamentary manumit.sion.

§ 43. Nam ei qui plures § 43. An owner who has more
quam duos neque plures quam than two slaves and not more
decem seruos habebit usque ad than ten is allowed to manumit
partem dimidiam eius numeri as many as half that number ; he
manumittere permittitur; ei who was more than ten and not
uero, qui plures quam x neque more than thirty is allowed to
plures quam xxx seruos habebit manumit a third of that number ;
usque ad tertiam partem eius he who has more than thirtyand not more than a hundred is
numeri manumittere permitti- allowed to manumit a fourth;
tur. at ei qui plures quam xxx lastly, he who has more than a
neque plures quam centum hundred and not more than five
habebit usquo ad par_m hundred is allowed to manumit
cluartam potestas manumit- a fifth : and, however many a man
tendi datur, nouissime ei qui possesses, he is never allowed t_
plures quam c nee plures quam manumit more than this number,
D habebit, non plures ¢nanumib- for the law prescribes that no one
tere permittitur quam quintam shall manumit more than a hun-
partem; neque plures (. _ dred. On the other hand, if a
tur: sed praescrlbit lex, ne cui man has only one or only two,
plures manumittere ]iceat quam the law is not applicable, and the
C. .quodsi quis unum seruum owner has unrestricted power of
ommno nut duos habe_, ad bane manum_ion.
legem non pertinet et ideo
liberamhabet l_Otestatem manu-
mittendi.
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§ 44. Ac ne ad eos quidem § 44. Nor does the statute apply
omnino haec lex pertinet qui to any but testamentary manu-
sine testame?_to manumittunt, mission, so that by the form
itaque lieetiis, qui uindicta aut of vindicta or inscription on
censu aut inter amicos manu- the censor's register, or by at-
mittunt, totam familiam libe- testation of friends, a proprietor

of slaves may manumit his wholerare, scilicet si alia causa non
inpediat hbertatem, household, provided that there isno other let or hindrance to im-

pede their manumission.
§ 46. Nam et si te_tamento § 46. If a testator manumits in

scriptis in orbem seruis libertas excess of the permitted number,
data sit, quianullus ordo manu- and arranges their names in a
missionis inuenitur, nulli liberi circle, as no order of manumission
erunt, quia lex Fufia Canlnla can be discovered, none of them
quae in fraudem eius facta sint can obtain their freedom, asboth the lex Fufia Caninia itself
reseindit, sunt etiam specialia and certain subsequent decrees
senatusconsulta.quibusrescissa of the senate declare null and
sunt ea quae in fraudem eius void all dispositions contrived
legis excogitata sunt_ for the purpose of eluding the

statute.

§ 47. In summa sciendum § 47. Finally, it is to be noted
est, (cure> ]ege Aelia Sentia that the provision in the lex Aelia
cautum sit, _t creditorum frau- Sentia making manumissions in
dandorum causa manumissi fraud of creditors inoperative, was
liberi non fiant, hoc etia??_ ad extended to aliens by a decree of
peregrines pertinere (senatus the senate passed on the proposi-
ira censuit ex auctoritate tion of the Emperor Hadrian;

Hach.iani), cetera uero Jura eius whereas the remaining disposi-
legis ad peregrines non per- tions of that statute are inapplic-
tinere, able to aliens.

§ 4?. The lex Fufia Canlnia, passed under Augustus (Sueton.
Aug. 40), to prevent the degradation of citizenship by testators abusing
their testamentary right of manumission, was generally called the
lex Furia Canln_a before the manuscript of Gains was re-examlned
by Studemund; it was abrogated by Justinian. See Inst. 1, 7.
The clause of the lex Aelia Sentia referred to in the text was retained

by ffUStinlan. Inst. 1, 6 pr.

DE HIS QVI SVI VEL ALIENI IV]IlS SINT.

§ 48. Sequitur de lure per- § 48. Another division in the
sonarum alia diuisio, nam ]aw of Persons classifies men as
quaedam personae sui iuris either dependent or independe_L
sun_, quaedam alieno iuri
_ubicctae aunt. ln_t. 1, 8I_r.

D_
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§ 49. Rursus earum per- § 49. Those who are dependent
sonarum, quae alieno iuri sub- or subject to a superior, are either
iectae sunt, aliae in po_estate, in his power, in his hand, or in
aliae in manu, aliae in mancipio his mancipation.
sunt. Inst. 1. c.

§ 50. Videamus n_nc de his § 50. Let us first explain what
quae alieno iuri subiect_Le slut ; persons are dependent on a
(ham) si eognouerimus quae superior, and then we shall know
istae personae sint, simul in- what persons are independent.
tellegemus quae sui iuris sink

Inst. 1. c.

§ 51. Ae prius dispiciamus § 51. Of persons subject to a
de iis qui in aliena potestato superior, let us first examine who
sunk Inst. 1. c. are in his power.

§ 52. In potesta_e itaque § 52. Slaves are in the power of
sunt serui dominorum, quae their proprietors, a power recog-
quidem potestas iuris gentium nized by jus gentium, since all
est: ham apud omnes peraeque nations present the spectacle of
genres animaduertere possumus masters invested with power of
dominis in seruos mtae necis- life and death over slaves; and

que po_estatem esse; et quod- (by the Roman law) the owner
eumque per seruum adquiritur, acquires everything acquired by
id domino adquh'itur, the slave.

Inst. 1, 8, 1.

§ 53. Sed hoe tempore neque _ 53. But in the present day
ciuibus Romanis, nee ullis aliis neither Roman citizens, nor any
hominibus qui sub imperio po- other persons under the empire
pull Romani sunt, licet supra of the Roman people, are per-
modum et sine causa in seruos mitred to indulge in excessive or
sues saeuire ;nam ex constitu- causeless harshness towards their
tione imperatoris Antonini qui slaves. By a constitution of the
sine causa seruum suum oeci- Emperor Antoninus, a man who
derit, non minus teneri inbetur, kills a slave of whom he is

uam qul a]ienum seruum oeei- owner, is as liable to punishment
erit. sed et major quoque as a man who kills a slave of

asperitas dominorum per eius- whom he is not owner: and in-
dem prineipis constitutionem ordinate cruelty on the par_ of
coercetur; nam consultus a owners is checked by another
quibusdam praesidibus pro- constitution whereby the sameemperor, in answer to inquiries
uinciarum de his seruis, qui ad from presidents of provinces con-
fana deorum uel ad statuas cerning slaves who take refuge at
prineipum confugiunt, prae- temples of the gods, or statues
cepit ut siintolerabilis uideatur of the emperor, commanded that
dominorum saeuitia cogantur on proof of intolerable cruelty a
seruos sues uendere, et utixlm- proprietor should be compelled to
que recbe fit ; _nale enim nostro sell his slaves : and both ordi-
iure uti non debemus ; qua nances are just, for we ought not
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ratione et prodigis interdicitur to make a bad use of our law-
bonorum suorum administratio, ful rights, a principle recognized

Lust. 1, 8, 2. in the interdiction of prodigals
from the administration of their
fortune.

§ 54. Ceterum cure apud § 54. But as citizens of Rome
clues Romanos duplex sit dotal- may have a double kind of domi-
nium (nam uel in bonis uel ex nion, either bonitary or quiritary,
iure Quiritium uel ex utroque or a union of both bonitary and
iure cuiusque seruus esse m- quiritary dominion, a slave is in
te]]egitur), ira demure seruum the power of an owner who has
in potestate domini esse dice- bonitary dominion over him, even
mus, si in bonis eius sit, etiamsi unaccompanied with quiritary
simul ex iure Quiritium eius- dominion ; if an owner has only
dem non sit; nam qui nudum bare quiritary dominion he is not
ins Quiritium in seruo habet, deemed to have the slave in his
is potestatem habere non in- power.
tellegitur.

§§ 52, 53. The condition of the slave was at its worst in the golden
period of Roman history. As soon as Rome found her power
irresistible she proceeded to conquer the world, and each stage oi
conquest was the reduction of a vast portion of mankind to slavery.
30,000 Tarentines were sent as slaves to Rome by Fabius Cunctator,
the captor of Tarentum ; 150,000 Epirots by Paulus A.emilius, the
subjugator of Epirus. Julius Caesar retrieved his shattered fortunes
by enormous operations in the slave market during his campaign
in Gaul. Thus, unfortunately for the slave, the slave market was
continually glutted and slave life was cheap. The condition of the
slave gradually but slowly improved under the emperors. The
killing of the slave of another was not an offence under the lex
Cornelia de sicarlis itself, but by the interpretation of later times
it was brought under this law. Alex Petronla of uncertain date,
but which must have been passed before the destruction of Pompeii,
4. n. 79, being mentioned in an inscription found there, required
a slave-owner to obtain the permission of a magistrate before
exposing a slave to be torn to pieces by wild beasts, and only
allowed such permission to be granted for some offence committed
by the slave, Dig. 48, 8, l l, 2. Claudius prohibited a master
killing his own slaves who fell sick, and enacted that the exposure
of a slave to perish in his sickness should operate as a manumission,
conferring Latinitas, Sueton. Claud. 25, Cod. 7, 6, 3. Hadrian is
said to have deprived proprietors of the power of putting slaves
to death without a judicdal sentence, Spartian, Had. 18 (but see on
this Mommse_ Strafr., p. 617, n. 2). Antoninus Pius declared a
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master who kiUed his own slave to be responsible in the same way
as if he had ]Killed the slave of another, cf. § 53, 3 § 213, i. e. guilty
of murder, and subject to the penalty of the lex Cornelia de sicariis.
We read in Justinian's Digest: Qui hominem occiderit punitur non
habita differentia eujus conditionis hominem interemit, Dig. 48, 8, 2.
The punishment was generally capital, Dig. 48, 8, S, 5. It is to be
remembered, however, that _one of these laws deprive the master
of the right of punishing his slaves Mmself for domestic offences.
Hadrian prohibited the castration of a slave, consenting or not con-
senting, under penalty of death, Dig. 48, 8, 4, 2. Antoninus Pius also
protected slaves against cruelty and personal violation, Dig. 1, 6, 2,
obliging the master, as we see by the text, to manumit them on
account of his maltreatment. The Digest, 1, 6, 1, quoting § 53,
after sine causa, interpolates, legibus cognita, thus placing slaves
under the protection of the law, and almost recognizing in slaves
some of the primordial rights of humanity, except that, as already
observed, obligation does not necessarily imply a correlative right.
Roman law to the end, unlike other legislations which have recog-
nized forms of slavery, refused to admit any rights in the slave.
Florentinus, however, not long after the time of Gaius, admitted
that slavery, though an institution of jus gentium, was a violation
of the law of nature. Servitus eat constitutio juris gentium qua
quis domino alieno contra naturam subicitur, Dig. 1, 5, 4. Ulpian
says the same: Quod attinet ad jus civile, servi pro nullis habentur,
non tamen et jure naturali ; quia quod ad jus naturale at_inet, omnes
heroines aequales sunt, Dig. 50, 17, 32. 'Before the Civil law a
slave is nothing, but not before the Natural law ; for in the eye of
Natural law all men are equal.' The belief in a Natural law, more
venerable than any Civil law, was very prevalent in the ancient
world, and one of the principal contributions of Philosophy to
civilization.

The absoluteprivationofallrightswas sometimesexpressedby
sayingthata slavehas no persona,caput,or status:e.g.Servos

quasinee personamhabentes,Nov.Theod.17. Servusmanumissus
capitenan minuiturquianullum caputhabet,Inst.I,16,4. Cure

servusmanumittitur,quiaservi.lecaputnullumjushabet,ideonec

minuipotest,eo dieenim ineipitstaturehabere,Dig.4,5,4. The

word 'persona,'however,issometimesappliedto slaves;e.g.in

personamservilemnullacaditobligatio,Dig.S0,17,22. So iscaput
inthelastbut one oftheabove-quotedpassages.

But thougha Roman slavewas incapableof beinginvestedwith
rightsforhimself,yet he oftenfilledpositionsof considerable

importancebothin publicand privatelifeand was allowedby his
owner toholda considerablepeculium- It was becauseslaveswere
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ordinarily employed as procuratores in commercial transactions,
that Roman law failed to develop the principle of contractual
agency, as it is understood in modern systems of jurisprudence.

DE PATRIA POTESTATE.

§ 55. Item inpotesta_e nostra § 55. Again, a man has power
sunt liberi nostri quos iustis over his own children begotten
nuptiis proereauimus, quod ius in civil wedlock, a right peculiar
proprlum ciuium Romanorum to citizens of Rome, for there is
est; fete enim nulli alii sunt scarcely any other nation where
heroines qui talem in filios fathers are invested with such
sues habent potestatem qualem power over thexr children as at
nos habemus." idque diuus Rome; and this the late EmperorHadrian declared in the edict he
Hadrianus edicto quod pro- published respecting certain peti-
posuit de his, qui sibi liberisque tioners for a grant of Roman citi-
suis ab eo ciuitatem Romanam zenship to themselves and their
petebant, signiflcauit, nec me children; though I am aware
praeterit Galatarum gentem that among the Galatmns pa*ents
credere in potest_te parentum are invested with power over
liberos esse. Inst. 1,9 pr. their children.

§ 55. The most peculiar portion of the Roman law of status is
that which refers to patria potosta% or the relation of paterfamilias
to filinsfamihas. Patria potestas was founded on consuetudinary
law (cure jus potestatis moribus sit receptum, Dig. 1, 6, 8), and
may be considered under two heads, (l) as regarding the person
of the son, (2) as regarding proprietary rights acquirable by
the son.

1. Over the person of the child the father had oPiginally a power
of life and death. Patribus jus vitae in liberos necisque potestas
olim erat Permiesa, Cod. 8, 47, 10. So the lex Pompeia de parri-
cidiis, enumerating the persons who could be guilty of parricide, or
the murder of a blood relation, omits the father, Dig. 48, 9. Com-
pare also the formula of Adrogatio, §§ 97-107, commentary. But in
later times this power was withdrawn. Hadrian condemned to
deportation a father who in the hunting-field killed his son who
had committed adultery with his stepmother, Dig. 48, 9, 5. Con-
stantlne, A.D. 319, included killing by a father under the crime of
parricide, Cod. 9, ]7. Fathers retained the power of moderate
chastisement, but severe punishment could only be inflicted by the
magistrate, Cod. 8, 46, 3. Si atrocitas facti jus domesticae emen-
dationis excedat, placer enormis delieti tees dedi judicum notioni,
Cod. 9, 15. Trajan compelled a father to emancipate a son whom
he treated with inhumanity, Dig. 37, 12, b. It was originally at
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the option of the parent whether he would rear an infant or expose
it to perish, but in later times such exposure was unlawful, as
was declared by Valentinian, Valens, and Gratian, _.n. 374, Cod.
8, 51, 2.

Originally also parents had the power of selling (mancipandi)
their children into bondage, thus producing a capitis mlnutio, or
degradation of statu_ The patriarchs of the Roman race may
perhaps have been slave-dealers who, like some savage tribes in
Africa and elsewhere, trafficked in the bodies of their own children,
but we must note that the bondage into which a Roman father sold
his children was, at least at the time at which this institution is
known to us, a limited degree of subjection : the mancipation, which
if made three times released a son from his father's power according
to a provision of the Twelve Tables, could only be made to another
Roman citizen, and the bondsman continued to be liber and civis.
And this power also was withdrawn in more civilized times. A
law of Diocletian and _aximian, A.v. 294, declares the sale, dona-
tion, pledging of children to be unlawful, Cod. 4, 43, 1. ,4, rescript
of one of the Antonines commences in the following terms, Cod.
7, 16, 1 : ' You are guilty, by your own admission, of an unlawful
and disgraceful act, as you state that you sold your freeborn
children.' Justinian increased the penalties of the law against
creditors who took possession of the freeborn child of a debtor
as a security for a debt. He enacted that the creditor should
forfeit the debt, should pay an equal sum to the child or parent,
and in addition should undergo corporal punishment, Novella,
134, 7. In the time of Gaius, the only genuine sale of a child into
bondage was in the case of noxal surrender, i.e. when a father sued
for the delict of a child, in lieu of damages, surrendered his delin-
quent son or daughter as g bondsman (manciplum) to the plaintiff,
§ 140. The sale of the child in adoption and emancipation was
merely fictitious; even noxal surrender was practically obsolete
in the time of Justinian, by whom it was formally abolished,
Inst. 4, 8, 7. Constantine, however, A.D. 329, in cases of extreme
poverty permitted parents to sell their children immediately after
birth (sanguinolentos), and this constitution was retained in the
code of Justinian, Cod. 4, 43, 2.

2. In respect of property, filiusfamillas was capable of obligation
but not of right ; he could be debtor but not creditor; in any
transaction where an independent person (sui juris) would have
been creditor, filiusfamflias was merely a conduit-pipe through
which a right vested in his father as creditor or proprietor. Even
in domestic relations filiusfamilias could oaly figure as inferior, not
as superior; he owed obedienc% but could not exercise command
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(jus, in the special sense which it has in the phrases, sui juris, aHeni
juris) ; he could only be an instrument by which his father acquired
a right of command. Thus, filiusfam,lias had commercium, and
could take by mancipatio, but the property he thus took vested in
his father; he could make a valid contract, but the contractual
right vested in l_is father ; he had testamentifactio, that is, he could
be witness, libripens, familiae emptor, but he could not make a will,
for he had no property to leave; and if he took under a will as
legatee or heir, the legacy or succession vested in his father: cf. 2
§ 87, 3 § 163, comm. He had the other element of civitas, con-
nubiuml that is_ he could contract a civil marriage and beget civil
children; but the patria potestas over these children vested not in
the father but in the grandfather, and ff the marraage was accom-
panied with power of hand (manus), marital power over the wife,
this vested not in the husband but in the husband's father. Any
property which the son was allowed by his father to manage was
called his peculium, i.e. was held on the same terms as property
which a slave administered by permission of his proprietor. In
respect of debts which he incurred, the son did not act as conduit-
pipe, but (except for a loan of money, which the Sc. Aiacedonianum
made irrecoverable) was liable in his own person, Dig. 44, 7, 39.
'A son under power incurs obligation by the same titles, and may
be sued on the same grounds of action as an independent person.'
The same rule applied to the son as to the slave: Melior conditio
nostra per servos fierl potest, deterior fieri non potest, Dig. 50, 17,
133. 'The melioration of his proprietor's condition is in the power
of a slave, but ndt the deterioration,'

In hie public functions, filiusfamillas was entirely beyond the
sphere of patria potestas. Quod ad jus publicum attinet non sequitur
jus potestatis, Dig. 36, 1, 14. Thus, a son could act as praetor or
as judex in a suit to which his father was a party. He could
even preside as magistrate o_er his own adoption or emancipation :
Si consul vel praeses fi/_usfarnl]ias sit, posse eum apud semetipsum
vel emancipari vel in adoptionem dari constat, Dig. l, 7, 3 (which
makes it doubtful how far political functions were suspended
even by the state of mancipium or bondage). He could also
be appointed guardian (tutor), for guardianship (tutela) was held
to be a public function, Dig. l, 6, 9. ' A filiusfamilias in his public
relations is deemed independent, for instance, as magistrate or as
guardian.'

The above-stated incapacities of filiusfamilias were subject, how-
ever, to certain exceptions and modifications, which may now be
briefly considered.

a. In certain cases fllittsfarnilias had an anomaIouB right of suing
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in his own name (sue nomine), i.e. not merely as procurator or
attorney of his father, and even in oppomtion to his father's
wishes, Dig. 44, 7, 9. 'A filiusfamilias can only, according to
Julian, sue in his own name for outrage, by interdict for violent
or clandestine disturbance, for a deposit, and for a thing he has
lent for use.' These suits, which, in spite of t]ae statement in
the text, were not the only, though perhaps the oldest, actions
maintainable by a person under power, deserve a brief explana-
tion. _Vithout the right to Honour_ one of the primordial
rlghts of humanity, a man is scarcely a freeman, and, accordingly,
this right vests definitively in filiusfamilias, and does not again
pass out of him to vest in his father. Any dishonouring outrage,
therefore, gave filiusfamilias a right of bringing a civil action,
called actio injuriarum, in his own name, though the pater-
familias as a rule maintained the action both on his own account

and that of his son; if, however, he was unable to do so, or his
character was dubious, the son could proceed by himself (c£ 3 § 221,
and Dig. 47, 10, 17, 10, &c.), although any pecuniary damages that
he thereby recovered, being in the nature of property, were recovered
for his father. The son under power was recognized, then, as
invested with a vindictive right, though not with a proprietary
right. The actio injuriarum was one in honum et aequum concepta
(compare Dig. 47, 10, 11, 1, and Dig. 44, 7, 34 pr.), that is, the
terms of the formula (conceptio) directed the jpdex to assess the
damages not on any strict principle of law, but by his own
sense of natural equity (aequum et bonum), and this form may
have helped to make the action maintainable b_r one who was
generally incompetent to sue. The interdiot quod vi aut clam
was maintainable by filiusfamillas on the same principle as the

aerie injuriarum, being a means of vindicating a dishonouring
outrage inflicted on filiusfamilias by some violent disturbance of real
immovable property in defiance of his prohibitio or summons to
stay operations and let the matter abide the result of a judicial trial.
Of. 4 §§ 138-170, comm. On the same principle a filiusfamilias
disinherited or passed o_er in the will of his mother or maternal

grandfather, as such disinheritance or pretermission was an implied
imputation of turpitude or unworthiness and therefore dishonouring,
might without the consent of his father (Dig. 5, 2, 22 pr.) vindicate

his honour by impeaching the will of inofficiositas (immorality, or
want of natural affection), although such querela inofficiosl testa.
menti, being an action having a right to property for its object, would
not otherwise have been maintainable by a filiusfamilias. If the
plaintiff filinsfamilias could show that the disinheritance or omission

was not due to his own demerits, he invalidated the will by a
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fictitious presumption of the testator's lunacy and made the testator
intestate ; and thus filiusfamilias vindicated his own character, though
whatever share he recovered in the intestate succession vested in his

father. Cf. 2 §§ 152-173, comm. ; Inst. 2, 18.
The right of filiusfamilias to sue by actio commodati or depositi

was founded on a different principle. Suppose that fihusfamilias
had borrowed or hired a thing that he afterwards lent or deposited ;
his father, not being responsible for his son's debts, would not be
interested in the recovery of the thing, and therefore was not
entitled to sue the depositary or borrower : the sea, however, would
be answerable to the original lender or letter, and accordingly was
allowed to sue in his own name. To avoid, however, contravening
the civil law by affirming a proprietary right vested in a filiusfami-
lias, he did not sue by a formula in jus concepta, i.e. of the form, si
parer oportere, ' if the plaintiff establish a right,' but by a formula
in factum, of the form, si parer factum esse, ' if the plaintiff establish
a fact.' It is remarkable that Gains mstances precisely the actio
commodati and the actio depositi as having two forms, one in jus
and another in faetum (4 § 47) ; and we may conjecture that the
latter was invented to be used under these very circumstances by
filiusfamilias.

b. The latter periods of Roman law present a gradual emanci-
pation of filiusfamilias by successive inventions of new kinds of
peculium. As early as the time of Augustus filiusfamilias was
allowed to dispose freely by will of his earnings in nnlitary service,
castrense peculium, which came to be treated in all respects as his
individual property, except that till the time of Justinian the rules
of intestate succession did not apply to it. Filiifamilias in castrensi
peculio vice patrumfamilJarum funguntur, Dig. 4, 6, 2. Subsequently
to the time of Gaius, under Constantine and his successors, the earn-
ings of filiifarnillas in the civil service of the State, in holy orders, in
the liberal professions, were assimilated to their earnings in the army,
and came to be called peculium quasi eastrense. Further, in the time
of Constantine, it was also established that whatever came to the
son from his me,her or, as the law was under Justinian, from the
maternal line, or from any source but the paternal estate (ex re
patris), should be acquired for the father, and held by him only as a
usufruct or life estate, while, subject to this, the son had the owner-
ship of it (peculium adventicium). Peculium adventicium thus
included everything acquired by the son whivh was not castrense
pecuHum, nor quasi-castrenss peculium, nor acquired by means of
the father's property (ex re patris). Only this latter peculium
derived from the paternal estate continued, under the name of
peculium profecticitun, subject to the old rules, and belonged in
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absolute property to the father. Cf. 2 § 87, comm. ; Inst. 2, 9, 1 ; 3,
19, 6 ; 4, 8, 7; 3, 10, 2, 28 pr.

The Gallic race, of which the Galatlans were a branch, are men-
tdoned by Caesar as having the institution of patrla potestas: ¥1ri
in uxores, sicuti in liberos, vitae necisque habent potestatem, De
Belle Gall. 6, 19. St. Paul in his Epistle to the Galatians may
perhaps allude to the peculiarity of their law : ' The heir, as long as
he is a child, dlffereth nothing from a servant (slave), though he be
lord of all' ; 4, 1, though the Apostle seems to be directly referring
to the cognate institution of guardianship.

DE NVPTIIS.

§ 56. I ,l si § 56. A Roman citizen contracts
ciues Romanas uxores duxerint, civil wediock and begets children
uel etlam Latinas pere_oTinasue subject to his power when he
cure quibus conubium habeant ; takes to wife a citizen of Rome
cure enim conubium id eflieiat, or a Latin or alien with whom a
ut liberi patris eondieionem Roman has capacity of civil wed-

lock ; for as civil wedlock has the
sequantur, euenit ut non effect of givingto the children the
(sol_n) ciues Romani fiant, paternal condition, they become
sed et_a_ in potestate patris by birth not only citizens of
sint. Inst. 1, 10pr. Rome, but also subject to the

power of the father.
§ 57. Unde et ueteranis qui- § 57. And for this purpose vete.

busdam concedi solet princi- tans often obtain by imperial con-
palibus constitutionibus conu- stitution apower of civil wedlock
bium cure his Latinis pere- with the first Latin or alien
grinisue quas primas post woman they take to wife after
missionem uxores duxerint ; et their discharge from service, and
qui exeo matrimonio nascuntur, the children of such marriagesare born citizens of Rome and
et clues Romani et in potestate subject to paternal power.parentum fiunt.

§ 58. I Non ta_ omnes § 58. But it is not any woman
nobis _.._ores d_cere l/ce_ ; [ham that can be taken to wife, for
a quarundam nuptiis abstinere some marriages are prohibite_
debemus ; Inst. 1. c.

§ 59. inter eas enim per- § 59. Persons related as ascend-ent and descendent are incapable
sonas quae parentum libero- of lawful marriage or civil wed-
rumue loc_t in_er se optlnent lock, father and daughter, for in-
nuptiae eontrahi non possunt, stance, mother and son, grand-
nee inter eas conublum es_, father and granddaughter ; and ff
ueluti inter pattern et flliam, such relations unite, their unions
uel inter matrem et filium, uel are called incestuous and ne-
inter auum et neptem; et si farious; and so absolute is the

\
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tales personae inter se eoierint, rule that merely adoptive as-
nefarias et incest.s nuptias cendents and descendents are
contraxisse dicuntur, et haec for ever prohibited from inter-
adeo ira Bunt, ut quamuis per marriage, and d_ssolution of the
adoptionem parentum libero- adoption does not dissolve the
rumue loco sibi esse coeperint, prohibition : so that an adoptive
non possint inter se matrimonio daughter or granddaughter can-not be taken to wife even after
eonhmgi, in _ntum, ut etiam emancipation.
dissoluta adoptione idem iuris
maneat ; it_lue earn quae mihi
per adop_ionem filiae aut neptis
loeo esse coeperit non potero
_xorem ducere, quamuis earn
emancipaueri_. Inst. 1. c.

§ 60. Inter eas quoque per- § 60. Collateral relatives also
sonas quae extr_nauerso gradu are subject to similar prohibi-
cognatione iunguntur est quae- tions, but not so stringent.
dam similis obseruatio, sed non
tanta.

§ 61. Sane inter fratrem et § 61. Brother and sister, indeed,
sororemprohibitae sunt nuptiae, are prohibited from intermarriage
mue eodem patre eademque ma- whether they are born of the same
ire nati fuerint, siue alterutro father and mother or have only
eorum : sed si qua per adoptio- oneparentincommon: butthough
nem soror mihi esse coeperit, an adoptive sister cannot, during
quamdiu quidem constat ado- the subsistence of the adoption,
ptio, sane inter me et earn become a man's wife, yet if the
nuptiae non possunt consis- adoption is dmsolved by her
tere; cum uero per emancipa- emancipation, or if the man isemancipated, there is no impedi-
tionem adoptio dissoluta sit, ment to their intermarriage.
potero earn uxorem ducere;
sed et si ego emancipatus
fuero, nihi] inlvedimento erit
nuptiis.

§ 62. Fratris filiam uxorem § 62. A man may marry his
dueere lieet, idque primum in brother's daughter, a practice first
usum uenit, cure diuus Claudius introducedwhenClaudiusmarried
Agrippinam fratris sui fiham his brother's daughter Agrippina,
uxorem duxisset; sororis uero but may not marry his sister's
filiam uxorem dueere non ]icet. daughter, a distinction laid down

et haec ira principalibus co_sti- in imperial constitutions, nor may
tutionibus significantur. Item he marry his father's sister or his
amitam et materteram uxorem mother's sister.
dueere non licet.

Inst_ 1, 10, 3-5.

§ 63. Item earn quae mihi § 63. He may not marry one
quondam socrus aut nurus aut who has been his wife's mother
t)riuigna aut noucrca fuji. ideo or his son's wife or his wife's
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autem diximus' quondam,' quia daughter or his father's wife. I
si adhuc constant eae nuptiae, say, one who has been so allied,
per quas falls adfinitas quaesita because during the continuance of
est, alia ratione mihi nupta the marriage that produced thealliance there would be another
esse non potest, quia neque
eadem duobus nupt_ esse potest, impediment to the union, for a
neque idem duas uxores habere, man cannot have two wives nora woman two husbands.

Inst. 1, 10, 6.
64. Ergo si quis nefarlas § 64. /k man who contracts a

atque incestas nuptias con- nefarious andincestuousmarriage
traxerit, neque uxorem habere is not deemed to have either a
uidetur neque liberos ; itaque wife or children ; for the offspring
hi qui ex eo coitu nascuntur of such a union are deemed to
matrem quidem habere uiden- have a mother but no father,and therefore are not subject to
tur, patrem uero non utique : paternal power ; resembling chil-
nec ob id in potestate eius dren born in promiscuous inter-
(suczt, sed tales) sunt quales course, who are deemed to have
sunt hi quos mater uulgo con- no father, because their true father
eepit; ham et hi pattern habere is uncertain, and who are called
non intelleguntur, cure is etiam bastards either from the Greek
ineertus sit ; unde solent spuril word denoting illicit intercourse
filii appellari, uel a Graeea uoee or because they am fatherless.
quast _Tropci_r/_,eoneepti, uel
quasi sine patre filii.

Inst. 1,10, 12.

In any treatise on the law of marriage that we open we shall
meet the expression, the marriage contract; and this suggests the
inquiry, is marriage a contract, and, if so, to which class of Roman
contracts, Verbal, Literal, Real, Consensual, 3 § 89, is Roman
marriage to be referred ? ]_ost writers assume that it was a Con-
sensual contract, on the strength of texts like the followlng: Nuptias
non concubitus sed consensus facit, Dig. 3S, 1, 15. 'Marriage does
not depend on cohabitation, but on consent.' Ortolan, however_
remarks that consensual contracts could be formed by absent con-
tractors, Inst. 3, 22, 2_ whereas a marriage could not be contracted
in the absence of the wife, Paul, 2, 19, 8 ; and shows that, besides
the consent of the parties, delivery of possession of the wife to the
husband was required, from which he infers that Roman marriage
was not a Consensual but a Real contract. It is true that marriage
might be contracted in the absence of the husband ; but this was
only under certain conditions, Dig. 23_ 22, 5. _A man in
absence may marry by letter or message, provided the woman is
led to his house: a woman in her absence cannot marry by letter
or message, for the leading must be to the husband's house_ as the

domicile of the married pair.' And precisely the same conditions
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were sufficient in other cases to constitute delivery of possession,
Dig. 41, 2, 18, 2. 'If a vendor deposit any article in my house by
my order, I have possession of it though I have never touched
it.' Consensus, then, in the above-quoted passage, is not opposed
to delivery of possession, but to cohabitation, or to the use of
certain words or certain documents, or to the solemn and grace-
ful ceremonial with which custom surrounded the matrimonial
union.

Real contracts, however, are executory on one side and executed
on the other, whereas in the conjugal relation both parties are on
the same footing in respect of execution ; and we may ask whether
marriage is a contract at all ; whether it does not rather fall under
the opposite category of alienation or conveyance. Instead of finding
its analogon in locatio-conductio or societas (consensual contracts)
or pignus or commodatum (real contracts), may we not rather, with
Savigny, find it in transfer of dominion or other creations of real
right, such as adoption, the concession of patria potestas, or emanci-
pation ? This seems the truer view, and if we use the expression,
marriage contract, we must use the term contract not in a specific
sense, as opposed to conveyance, but in the generic sense of
bilateral disposition (as opposed to unilateral disposition, e.g. testa-
tion), a sense embracing both contract proper and conveyance, and
extending beyond the sphere of Property into the relations of
domestic life. Contract proper and conveyance, though generally
contrasted in jurisprudence, have much in common. If contract
in its narrower sense is defined to be the concurrence of two

manifestations of will creating a jus in personam, and conveyance
the concurrence of two manifestations of will creating a jus in
rein, the concurrence of two manifestations of will creating a jus
is an element common to both terms of the comparison, and this
common element may be denominated in a generic sense a con-
tract. Contract in the narrower sense may then be distinguished
as an obligative contract and conveyance as a translative contract,
and the latter head will include the contract of marriage, if we

continue to employ this expression.
As in respect of property or dominion we find in Roman law the

distinctionof Quiritaryand Bonitary,thatis,ofciviland gentile,
ownership,soin respectoftheconjugalrelationwe findthedistinc-

tionof Roman or civil marriage (connubium, justae nuptiae, justum
matrimonium) and gentilemarriage (nuptiae,matrimonium)_ of
whichtheformeralonewas validatcivillaw (connubiumestuxoris

jureducendaefacultas,Ulplan,5,3; 'connubium isthe capacityof
marriagevalidby civillaw')and capableofproducingpatriapotestas

and agnatio_though the latterproducedlegitimateohildren(justi
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as opposed to naturales libeH) and cognatlo or natural relation-
ship.

Capacity of civil marriage (connubium) is (a) absolute and (b)
relative. (a) Only citizens have the absolute capacity of civil
marriage, and such Latins and ahens as are specially privileged,
§ 56: slaves are incapable both of civil and gentile marriage.
(b) Capacity of civil marriage is, however, always relative to another
person who forms the other party to the union. A citizen only
has connubium with a citizen or with such Latins and aliens

as are specially privileged; and, before the lex Papia Poppaea
was passed, a freeborn citizen (ingenuus) had no connubium
with a citizen by manumission (libertinus). Lege Papia cavetur
omnibus ingenuis, praetor senatores eorumque liberos libertinam
uxorem habere licere, Dig. 23, 2, 23. 'The lex Papia permits all
freeborn citizens, except senators and their children, to marry freed-
women. _

§§ 58-63. The prohibition of marriage between collateral rela-
tions, originally perhaps extended as far as there were legal names for
the relationship, i. e. as far as the sixth degree, for Tacitus mentions
that second cousins were once incapable of intermarriage, sobrinarum
diu ignorata matrimonia, Ann. 12,6 ; and Llvy (20, see Hermes, 4, 372),
in a fragment discovered by Krueger, expressly says that marriage
was once restricted w_thin this limit. ' P. Coelius patricius primus
adversus veterem morem intra septimum cognationis gradum duxit
uxorem. 0b hoe M. Rutilius plobeius sponsam sibi praeripi nero
exemplo nuptiarum dicens seclicionem populi concitavit adeo, ut
patres territi in Capitolium perfugerent' (of. Karlowa, R6m. Rechtsg.,
p. 175) ; but though marriages within this limit may still have been
regarded as contrary to religion (fas), the law (jus) was gradually
relaxed. The prohibition was subsequently reduced to the fourth
degree, i. e. to the intermarriage of first cousins (consobrini), Ulpian,
5, 6, with this restriction, however, that if one of the collaterals was
only removed by one degree from the common ancestor (stipes com-
munis), he was regarded as a quasi ascendent (loco parentis) and
incapable of intermarriage at any degree: thus, a man could not
marry his brother's or sister's granddaughter, though only related
in the fourth degree, Cod. 5, 4, 17. Degrees in the direct line were
reckoned by counting the generations or births to which a person
owed his descent from an ancestor: thus, a man is one degree from
his father, two from his grandfather : in the transverse or collateral
line, by adding the degrees which separate each collateral from the

common stock; thus, a man is two degrees from his sister, throe
from his niece.

Constantintm, A. D. 355, restored the ancient law and prohibited
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marriage with a brother's daughter as incestuous, Cod. Theod.
3, 12, 1.

Affinity (affinitas) is the relationship of a person to the kin
(cognates) of a spouse. The husband is allied to the kin of the wife,
the wife to the kin of the husband ; but there is no alliance between
the kin of the husband and the km of the wife. The following are
some of the names given to these relationships. In the ascending
line the father and mother of the wife or husband are socer and

socrus (father-in-law, mother-in-law), and in relation to them the
husband of the daughter and wife of the son are gener and nurus
(son-in-law, daughter-in-law). In the descending line the children
of the spouse are privignus and privigna (step-son, step-daughter),
and in relation to them the husband of the mother and the wife of

the father are vitricus and noverca (step-father and step-mother).
In the collateral line the husband's brother is levir (brother-in-law),
the husband's sister is glos (sister-in-law). /ntermarriagewith affines
in the direct line, or their ascendents or descendents, was absolutely
prohibited ; collateral alliance appears to have been no impediment
in the time of Gaius, but at a la_er period malTiage with a deceased
brother's wife or a deceased wife's sister was forbidden, Cod. Theod.
2, 3, 12; Cod. 5, 5, 5.

To the marriage of a filius- or filia-familias the consent of the
father was required: but if he withheld it without a reason he
could be compelled by the magistrate to give it, and, in the case of
a daughter, to provide a dower, Dig. 23, 2, 19: one of several in-
stances in which, as the condition of the validity of a title, when
a voluntary action could not be obtained, the legislator substituted
a compulsory action, instead of simply declaring the action unne-
cessary. See § 190, comm.

DE ERRORIS CAVSAEPROBATIONE.

§ 65. I Aliquando aqxtem § 65. It sometimes happens
euenit ut hberi q_i etat_m ut that children when first born are
haiti sunt parentum in pots- not in their father's power, but
state non fiant, ii postetr tamen are subsequently brought under
redigantur in potestatem, it.

Inst. 1, 10, 13.

§ 66. Fduti si Zatinus ex § 66, Thus, under the lex Aelia
logs Aelia Senti_. uxore dusta Sentia a Latin who marries and
filium procrsauezit aut Latlnum begets a son of Latin status by
ex Latina aut ciuem Romanum a Latin mother, or a citizen of
ex clue Romana, non habebit Rome by a Roman mother, has
eum in potestate ; sed si postea , not power over him ; but on proof
causaprobataius(Q_iritlum) of his case as required by the

w,rrmc_ E
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consecut_s fuel_t, simul eum in statute, he becomes a Roman citi-
potestate sua habere incipit, zen along with his son, who is

henceforth subject to his power.
§ 67. Item si ciuis Romanus § 67. Again, if aRoman citizen

Latinam autperegrinamuxorem marry a Latin or an alien woman,
duxel_t per ignorantiam, cure in a mistaken belief that she is a
earn ciuem Romanam esse cre- Roman citizen, the son whom he

deret, et fflium procreauerit, begets is not in his power, not
hic non est in potestate eius, indeed being born a Roman citi-
quia ne quidem ciuis Romanus zen, but a Latin or an alien, that
est, sed aut Latinus aut pere- is to say. of the same status as his
grinus, id est eius condieionis mother, for a child is not born• into the condition of his father
cures et mater fuerit, quia non unless his parents had capacity
aliter quisque ad patris con- of civil marriage : but a senatus-
dicionem accedit, quam si inter consult allows the father to prove
patrem et matrem eius conu- a cause of justifiable er,ror, and
bium sit; sed ex senatuscon- then the wife and son become
sultopermittiturcausam erroris Roman citizens, and the son is
probare, et ira uxor quoque et thenceforth in the power of the
fi]ius ad ciuitatem Romanam father. The same relief is given
perueniunt, et ex eo tempore when a Roman citizen under a like
incipit filius in potestate patris misconcephon marries a freed-
esse. idem iuris est, si eam per woman having the status of a
ignorantiam uxorem duxerit surrendered foe, except that the
quae dediticiorum numero est, wife does not become a Roman
nisi quod uxor non fit ciuis citizen.
Romana.

§ 68. Item si ciuis Romana § 68. Again, a female Roman
per errorem nupta sit peregrine cihzen who marries an alien, be-
tamquam ciui Romano, per- lieving him to be a Roman citizen,
mittitur ei causam erroris pro- is permitted to prove a cause of
bare, et ita filius quoque eius justifiable error, and thel_eupon
et maritus ad ciuitatem Re- her son and husband become Ro-
manam perueniunt, et aeque man citizens, and simultaneously
simul incipit filius in potestate the son becomes subject to the
patlis esse. idem iuris est, si power of his father. Similar relief
pere_oTino tamquam Latino ex is given if she marry an alien as
lege Aelia Sentia nupta sit ; a Latin intending to comply with

the conditions of the lex Aelianam et de hoc specialiter se-
natusconsulto cauetur, idem Sentia, for this case is specially

iuris est aliquatenus, si ei qui providedforinthesenatusconsult.Similar relief is given to a certain
dediticioru_r_ numero est tam- extent if she marl T a freedman
quam ciui Romano aut Latino having the status of a surrendered
e lege Aelia Sentia nupta sit; foe instead of a Roman citizen,
nisi quod scilicet qui dediti- or instead of a Latin, whom she
ciorum numero est, in sua con- intended to marry according to
dicione permanet, et ideo filius,, the provision of the lex Aelia
quamuis fiatciuisRomanus, Sentia,exceptthatthe freedman
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in potestatem patris non redi- husband continues of the same
gitur, status, and therefore the son.

though he becomes a Roman citi-
zen, does not fall under paternal
power.

§ 69. Item si Latina pere- § 69. Also a Latin freedwoman
grino, cum eum Latinum esse married according tothe provision
crederet, (e lege Aelia _qentize) of the lex Aelia Sentia to an alien
nupserit, potest ex senatuscon- whom she believed to be a Latin,
sulto fillo nato causam erroris is permitted by the senatuscon-
probare, e_ eta omnes fiunt sult, on the birth of a son, toprove
clues Romani et filJus in pete- a cause of justifiable error, andthereupon they all become Roman
state patris esse incipit, citizens, and the son becomes

subject to paternal power.
§ 70. Idem constitutum est, § 70. Exactly the same relief is

8i Latinus per elrorem pere- given if a Latin freedman mis-
grinam quasi Latinam aut takenly marry an alien woman
cmem Romanam e lege Aelia believing her to be a Latin freed-
Sentia uxorem duxerit, woman, or a Roman citizen,

when he intended to comply with
the lex Aelia Sentia.

§ 71. Praeterea si ciuis § 71. Further, a Roman citizen
Romanus, qui se eredidisset who marriesa Latin freedwoman.
Latinum esse, ob id Latinam beheving himself to be a Latin, is
(uxore_n duxe_'it), pet_nittitur permitted on the birth of a son to
e/filJo nato erroris eausam pro- prove the cause of his mistake as
bare, tamqua_ (_/) e .le_e- if he had married according to the
Aelia Sentla uxorem duxmset, provisions of the lex Aelia Sentia_

Item his qui cure clues Romani So, too, a Roman citizen, who
essent, peregrines se ease credi- marries an alien, believing him-self to be an alien, is permitted
dissent et peregn.inas uxores by the senatusconsult on the birth
duxissent, permittitur ex se- of a son to prove the cause of the
natusconsulto filio nato causam mistake, and then the alien wife
erroris probare ; quo facto fiet ] becomes a Roman citizen, and the
uxor ciuls Romana et filius- • son becomes a Roman citizen and
non solum ad ciqzita]tem Re- subject to the power of the father.
manam peruenit, sed egiam in
potestatem patrls redigitur.

§ 72. Quaecumque de filio § 72. _V_natever has been said
esse diximus, eadem et de _ia of a son applies to a daughter.
dicta intellegemus.

§ 73. E$ quantum ad erroris
causam probandam attinet, § 73. And as to the proof of thecause of error, the age of the son
nihil interest cuius aetatis fillus or daughter is immaterial, except
sit I- I'" I--, si minor that, if the marriage was con-
anniculo sit filius filiaue, causa tractedwith an intention tosatisfy
probari [ non potest, nec me the requirements of the lex Aelia
prae_rit m aliquo rescrlpto Sentia, the child must be a year
diui Hadriani ira ease consti- old before the causecan beproved.

E_
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future, tamquam quod ad er- I am aware that a rescript of the
roris q_c/ue ] causa_ pro- late Emperor Hadrian speaks as

bandam _ I ira- if it was a condition of proof of
perator aedit the cause of error that the son• must be a year old, but this is to

be explained by the particular
circumstances of the case in which
this rescript was granted.

§ 74. (Seal) si pere_oTinus §74. It is a question whether an
ciuem Romanam uxorem d_- alien, who has married a Roman
xerit, an ex senatusconsulto wife, can prove cause of error
causa_ prolbare possit, quae- under the S. C. But when an
situm est. - probate t causam Mien, believed to be a Roman
non potest, quamuis ipsc citizen, married a Roman wife,

Ihoc ei specialiter concessum and subsequently to the birth of a
est. sed cure peregrinus ciuem son acquired Roman citizenship,
Romanam uxorem duxisset et on the question arising whether
filio hate alias ciui_tem Re- he could prove the cause of error,

a rescript of Antoninus Pins de-
manam consecutus esset, deinde cided that he was just as corn-
cure quaereretur, an causam petent to prove as if he had con-
probare posset, rescripsit ira- tinued an alien : from which may
peratorAntoninusproindeposso be gathered that an alien is corn-
eum causam probaa'e, atque si petent to prove the cause of error.
peregrinus mansisset, ex quo
colligimus etiam peregrinum
causam probaxe posbe.

§ 75. Ex his quae diximus § 75. Hence it appears that a
app_et, siue eiuis Romanus person born in marriage is an
peregrinam siue peregrinus alien if his father was a Roman
ciuem Romanam uxorem du- citizen and his mother an Mien,

xerit, eum qui naseitur pere- or if his father was an alien and
grinum ease. sed siquidem per his mother a Roman citizen,
errorem tale matrimonium con- though if the man, age was con-
fracture fuerit, emendari uitium tracted under a mistake, a remedy
eius ex 8enat_sconsulto licet is supplied by the S. C. as above

(sec_d_m) ea quae superius explained. No relief is given inany case, where the parties did
diximus, si uero nullus error not contract marriage under an
interuenerit, (sex/) scientes error, but were aware of their
suam condieionem its coier/n_, condition.
hullo cas_ emendatur uitium
eius matrimonii.

Mistake or error sometimes conferred a right which a party
could not have acquired if he had not acted under a mistake. Thus,
the lender of money to a filiusfamilias without the father's consent
had no legal claim to recover, unless he lent believing the borrower

to be independent (sui juris), and possession could not mature by
usucapion into ownership, unless it had a bona fide inception, i.e.
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unlessitcommenced inan honestmisunderstanding.The reliefof

errorhad similarlyimportantresultsinquestionsofstatus.Erroris
causam probareseems to mean 'tomake good a titleby error,'

i.e.toestablish,astitle(causa)to relief,a probabiliserrororjusts
ignorantia;i.e.a mistakenot due to negligence;fornegligence
would excludefromrelief.

The subjection of a child to patrla potestas by errorls causae
probatio operated to invalidate a previously executed will, like the
subsequent birth (agnatio) of a child in civil wedlock (suus postu-
mus), 2 § 142.

DE STATV LIBERORVM.

§ 76. Loquimur autem de § 76.It isto be remembered
hisscilicet,(z_ter)quos conu- thatwe arespeakingofamarriage
bium non sit;nam alioquin between personswho have not
si ciuisRomanus peregrinam the capacityof enteringintoa

civilm_rriagewithone another.curequa eiconubium eatuxo-
reinduxerit,sicubsupl_tquoque When, however,a Roman citizen
diximus,iustum matrimonium takestowifeanalienprivilegedas

I described(§56),he contracts
contrahitur; ettuneex hisqui a civilmarriage,and hisson is
nasciturciuisRomanus estet bornaRoman citizenandsubject
in potestatepatriserit. tohispower.

§ 77. Item si ciuis Romana § 77. So if a female Roman
peregrino, cure quo ei conu- citizen marry an alien with whom
bium est, nupserit, peregrinum she has capacity of civil marriage,
sane procreat et is iustus patris her son is an Mien and a lawful
filiusest,tamquam siex pere- son ofhls father,justas ifhis
grina eum procreasset,hoc mother had been an alien.At
tamen tempore (ex) senatus- the presentday,by a senatus-
consulto,quod auctore diuo consultpassedon theproposition
Hadriano factum est, etiamsi of the late Emperor Hadrian, even
non fuerit conubium inter without civil marriage the off-
ciuemRomanam et peregrinum, spring of a Roman woman andalien is a lawful son of his father.
qui nascit_r iustus patris filius
est.

§ 78. Quod aut_m dlxlmus § 78. The rule we have statedthat when a female Roman citizen
inter ciuem Romanam pere- marries an alien, the offspring is
grinumque, q_i Inaseitur• an alien, if there is no capacity of
peregrmum esse, lege Minicia civil marriage between them, is
csuetu%( ) lest, ut s _ enacted by the lex ]_inicla, which
parentis condicionem sequatu_'.l also provides that when a Roman
eadem lege enlm ex diuerso citizen marries an aUen woman,
cauetur, ut si peregrina_, c_r_ and there is no capacity of civil
qua ei conubium non sit, uxo- marriage between them, their off-
rein duxer_ c/_/# /_omanus, spring shall be an alien. This
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peregrinus ex eo eoltu nascatur, special enactment was required in
sed hoc maxime casu neeessaria the first case, as otherwise the
lex Minicia; nam remora ea child would follow the condition
lege diuersam condicionem of the mother; for when there
sequi debebat, qz_za ex eis, is no capacity of civil marriage
inter quos non est conubium, between parents, their offspring
qui nascitur iure gentium belongs to the condition of hismother by jus gentium. But the
matris eondicioni acce&t, qua par_ of this law which ordains
parbo au_em iubet lex ex ciue that the offspring of a Roman
Romano et peregrina pel e- citizen and an ahen woman is an
grinum nasci, superuacua uide- alien seems to be superfluous,
tur; ham et remora ea lege since withoutanyenactmentthis
hoc utique lure gentium I fu- would be so under the rule of
turum erak jus gentium.

§ 79. Adeo autem hoc ita § 79. Somuchsothatitisunder
est, ut _1 ] this rule of jus gentium that the
non I solum exterae nationes e_ offspring of a Latin freedwoman
genres, sed etiam qui Latini byaRomancitizenwithwhomshe
nominantur ; sed ad ahos has no capacity of civil marriage
Latinos pertinet qui proprios is a Latin, since the statute did
populos propriasque eiuitate_ not refer to those who are now
habebant et erant peregTinorum designated Latins ; for the Latinsmentioned in the statute are
numero, Latins in another sense, Latins

by race and members of a foreign
state, that is to say, aliens.

§ 80. Eadem ratione ex con- § 80. By the same principle,
trarioexLatinoet ciue Romana, conversely, the son of a Latin
sine ex lege Aelia Sentia siue and a Roman woman is by birth
alite_" contractum fuer/t matri- a Roman citizen, whether their
monium, ciuis Romanus nasci- marriage was contracted under
tur. fuerunt tamen qui put_- the lex Aelia Sentia or otherwise.
uerunt ex lege Aelia Sentla Some, however, thought that if
contract_ matl_monio LaLinum the marriage was contracted in
nasci, quia uidetur eo casu per accordance with the lex AeHa
legem Aeliam Sentiam et Sentia, the offspring is a Latin
Iuniam conubiwm inter eos by birth, because on this hypo-

dari, eL semper conubium eff/cit, thesis the lex Aelia Sentia and
ut qui nascitur patris condi- Junia confer a capacity of civil
cioni accedat ; al_ter uero con- marriage, and a civil marriage
tracto matrimonlo eum qui always transmits to the offspringthe status of the father: if the
naseitur iure gentium matris marriage was otherwise contract-
condicionem sequi eL ob id ed, theyheldtheoffspringacquires
esse ciuem Romanum. sed hoc by jus gentium the status of his
lure utimur ex senatusconsulto, mother. However, the law on
quo auctore diuo Hadriano this point is now determined by
significatur, ut quoquo mode the seuatusconsuR passed on the
ex Latino et cme Romana proposition of the late Emperor
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natus ciuis Romanus nasca- Hadrian, which enacts that the
tur. son of a Latin and a Roman

woman is under evelT hypothesis
a Roman citizen.

§ 81. His conuenienter etia_n § 81. ConsistentlyherewithHa-
illud sena_usconsultum diuo drian's senatuscensult provides

Hadriano auctore significauit, that the offspring of the marriage
u_ (q_i) ex Latino e_ pere- of a Latin freedman with an alienwoman or of an alien with a
grina, item contra (qui) ex Latin freedwoman follows the
peregwino et Latina na_citur, mother's condition.
is matris condicionem sequatur.

§ 82. Illud quoque his con- § 82. Consistently herewith the
sequens est, quod ex aneilla offspring of a female slave and a
et libero iure gentium seruus freeman is by jus gentium a slave,
nascitur, et contra ex libera et the offspring of a freewoman and
seruo liber nascitur, a slave is free.

§ 83. Animaduertere tamen § 83. We must observe, how-
debemus, ne iuris gentium regu- ever, whether the jus gentium
lam ue/ ]ex aliqua uel quod in anygiveninstanee is overruled
]eg/s uicem optinet, aliquo easu by a s_atute or ordinance having
commutauerit, the authority of a statute.

§ 84. Eeee enim ex senatus- § 84. For instance, the So. Clau-
eonsulto Claudiano poterat dianum permitted to a female eiti-
eiuis Romana quae alieno seruo zen of Rome having intelcoursewith a slave with his owner's
uolente domino eius eoiit, ipsa consent, to continue herself in
ex pactiono libera permanero, virtue of the agreement free,
sed seruum procreate; ham while she gave birth to a slave,
quod inter earn eg dominuvr her agreement to that effect wath
istins serui conuenerit, eo se- the owner being madevalid by the
natusconsulto ratum esse iu- senatuseonsult. Subsequently,
betur, sod postea diuus Ha- however, the late Emperor Ha-
drianus .ini.quitat_ rei et inele- drian was induced by the injustice
gantia mrls motus restituit and anomaly of the ordinance to
iuris gentium regulam, ut cum re-establish the rule of jus gen-
ipsa muller libera permaneat, tium, that as the mother continues
hberum pariat, free the offspring fonows hot.

status.

§ 85. (Itchy e lege _) § 85. By a law (the nan_e of
ex ancilla et libero poterant wlffch is unknown) the offspringof a female slave by a freeman
liber/ nasei; ham ea ]ege
cauetur, ut si quis cure aliena might be free, for that law pro-vided that the offspring of a free-
aneilla quam credebab liberam man by another person's female
esse eoierit, siquidem mascu/i slave whom he believed to be free
nasc4mtur, llberi sint, si uero shall be free if they are male_ but
feminae, ad e_m pertineant shallbelongto their mother's
'cuiusmater aneillafuerit,sed proprietorff they are female:
et in hac speciediuus Vespa- but here too the lateEmperor
sianusinelegantisiurismotus Vespasianwas moved by the
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restituit iuris gentium regulam, anomalous character of the rule
ut omni mode, etiamsi masculi to re-establish the canon of jus
nascantur, serui sint eius cuius gentium, and declared that the
et mater fuerit, offspring in every case, whether

male or female, should be slaves
and the property of their mother's
Ow]ler.

§ 86. Sed i]la pars eiusdem §86. But another clause ofthat
legis salua est, ut ex libera et law continues in force, providing
seruo alieno, quem sciebat that the offspring of a freewoman
seruum esse, serui nascantur, by another person's slave whom

she knows to be a slave are bornitaque apud quos talis lex non
est, qui nascitur iure gentium slaves, though where this law is

not established the offspring bymatrls condicionem sequitur et
insgentium follow the mother'sob id liber e_t. condition and are free.

§ 87. Quibus autem casibus § 87. When the child follows
matris et non patris conch- the mother'scondition instead of
cioue_rb sequitur qui nascitur, the father's, it is obvious that he
isdem casibus in potestate eum is not subject to the power of
patris, etiamsi is ciuis Romanus the father, even though the father
sit, non esse plus quam mani- is a Roman citizen : but in some
festum est. et ideo superius cases, as I mentioned above (§ 67),
rettulimus quibusdam casibus when a mistake was the occasion

of a non-civil marriage being con-
per erxorem non taste contract<) tracted, the senate interferes andmatrimonio senatuminterueniJ e

purges the defect of the marriage.
et emendare uitium matrimonii, and this generally has the effect of
eoque mode plerumque efficere, subjecting the son to the power
ut in potestatem patris filius of the father.
redigatur.

§§ 76, &c. The rules relating to the status of the offspring of parents
of unequal status are at first sight chaotic and bewildering, but they
are reducible to a few "canons. The most general canon is the rule
of jus gentium, that children follow the condition of the mother.
This is subject to two exceptions.

1. Children born in civil wedlock follow the condition of the
father. Cf. §§ 88, 89, 94.

2. Children born in gentile (lawful) wedlock of a R_)man mother
and alien father follow the condition of the father: this was a
special enactment of the lex ]_inlcla.

These rules are stated in the following passages: Lex naturae
haec est ut qul nascitur sine legitimo matrimonio matrem ssquatur
nisi lex specialis aliud inducat, Dig. 1, 5, 24. 'By the law of
nature children not born in civil wedlock follow the status of the

mother, in the absence of a special statute to the contrary.' Con.
nubio interveniente liberi semper patrem sequuntur: non inter-

veniente connubio, matris eonditioni accedunt, excepto eo qui ex
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peregrine et cive Romana peregrinus nascitur, quoniam lex Mimcia
(in MS. Mensia) ex alterutro peregrine nature deterioris parentis|
conditionem sequi jubet, Ulpian, 5, 8. 'In civil wedlock the
children have the status of the father, in the absence of civil
wedlock of the mother; except that the children of an alien father
and Roman mother are aliens, as the lex Minicia makes the children
aliens when either parent is an alien.'

The Sc. Claudianum in_roduced some special enactments rospec[-
ing the intercourse of freewomen with slaves, which, howevei; were
subsequently abolished.

a. If a freewoman had intercourse with a slave with the consent

i of his she retained her to theproprietor freedom, though degraded
class of a freedwoman, but her issue was the slave of the proprietor.
The slavery of the issue was abolished by Hadrian, § 84.

5. If a freewoman persisted in intercourse with the slave of another
person against the will and ill spite of the prohibition of the pro-
prietor, after three denunciations on his palt she was awarded to him
by the magistrate as a slave, and her issue, whether born before or
after the adjudication, became slaves of the same person, who also
acquired her estate by a species of universal succession. Cf. §§ 91,
160. This terroristic law, which, from the minuteness with which
the details are developed (Paulus, 2, 21), appears to have been often
applied, was not abrogated till the time of Justinian, Inst. 3, 12, 1.

c. If a freeman had intercourse with a slave whom he supposed
to be free by a law the title of which is lost, but which possibly may
be the Sc. Claudianum, her male children were born into freedom.
This relief of error was abolished by Vespasian as anomalous
(inelegans), § 85.

§ 80. There was some ground for the view that a marriage
under the lex Aelia Sentia, because it was statutory (regulated
by statute), was therefore a civil marriage ; and we may regard the
senatusconsul_ of Hadrian, which denied its civil character, as not
purely declaratory.

§ 88. Sed si ancil]a ox clue § 88. If a female slave conceive
Romano concepevit, deinde by a Roman citizen and become
manumissa ciuis Romana facta herself bymanumission a Roman
sit et tune pariat, liter ciu/s citizen before giving birth toa son,
Re,nan,s sit clui nascitur, sicut her son, though a Roman citizen
pater eius, non tamen in pete- like his father, isnotinhisfather's
state patris est, cluia neque ex power, because he was not be-
iusto coitu conceptus est he- gotten in civil wedlock, and there
que ex ullo senatuseonsulto is no senatusconsult which cures
talis coitus quasi iustus con- the defect of the intel_ourse in
stituit_r, which he was begotten.
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§ 89. Quod autem placuit, si § 89. The decision that when a
aneilla ex ciue 1Romano con- femaleslaveconceivesbyaRoman
ceperit, deinde manumJssa citizen and is manumitted before
pepererit, qui nascitur liberum childbirth, her offspring is born
nazci, naturali ratione fit ;nam free, is a rule of natural law ; for
hi qui illegitime eoncipiuntur, in illegitimat_ or non-civil con-
statum bumunt ex eo tempore ception the status of the offspring

depends on the moment of birth,
quo nascuntur; itaque si ex and the mother's freedom at the
hbera nascuntur, liberi fiunt, Moment of birth makes the off-
nee interest ex quo mater cos spring free, and the status of the
conceperit, cum ancilla faerit; father is immaterial; but in
at hi qui legitime concipiuntur statutory or civil conception the
ex coneeptionis tempore statum status of the child is determined
sumunt, by the time of conception.

• § 90. Itaque si eui mu]ieri § 90, Accordingly, if a female
elm Romanae praegnati aqua citizen of Rome being pregnant is
et igni interdietum fuerit, eoque interdicted from fire and water,
mode peregrina facts tune and becoming thus an alien gives
pariat, eonplures distinguuntet birth to a child, many juristsdistinguish and hold that her
putant, siquidem ex iustis nup- offspring is a Roman citizen if
tfis eoneeperit, eiuem Romanum begotten in civil wedlock, but if
ex ea nasei, si uero uulgo con- in promiscuous intercourse, an
eeperit, peregrinuqn ex ea nasei, alien.

§ 91. Item siqua muller eiuis § 91. So if a female citizen of
l_omana praegnas ex senatus- Rome being pregnant isreduced to
consulto Claudiano ancil]a facta slavery under the Sc. Claudianum
sit ob id, quod alieno seruo forhavingintercoursewithaslave
inuito et denuntiante domino m spite of the dissent and de-
eius (coierit>, conpluresdi_ti_, nunciation of his owner, many

jurists make a distinction and
guunt et existimant, mquidem hold that her offspring, ff con-
ex iust/s nuptiis eoneeptus sit, ceived in civil wedlock is a citizen
eiuem Romanum ex ea nasei, of Rome, if conceived in illicit
si uero uulgo coneeptus sit, intercourse is a slave of the person
seru_um nasci eius euius mater who becomes proprietor of the
faet_ esset aneilla, mother.

92. Peregrina quoque si § 92. Also if an alien woman
umgo eonceperit, deinde eluis conceive in illicit intercourse and
Romana (fiat) et tune pro'tat, afterwards becomes a Roman citi.
ciuem Rom.anum parit ; si uero zen and gives birth to a child, the
ex peregrine seeundum leges Qhild is a Roman citizen ; but if

she conceived by an alien, to
moresque peregrinorum con- whom she was married in accord-ceperit, ira uidetur ex sena-

ance with alien laws and customs,
tuseonsulto quod auetore it seems that upon Hadrian's
diuo Ha_lriano factum est senatuseonsult her offspring is
eiuem Romanum parere, si et only born a Roman citizen, if the
patri eius eiuita_ Romana do- fatheralsohasacquiredtheRoman
netur, citizenship.
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Supposing the status of a parent changes during the period of
gestation (if, for instance, the mother is a slave at the t_me of
conception and free at the time of birth), what effect has thin on
the status of the issue_ The following rule was adopted : m cases
where the child follows the status of the father, that is, when it is
begotten in civil marriage, the status of the father at the time of
conception determines the status of the child; where the child
follows the status of the mother, that is, when it is begotten in
genhle marriage or in promiscuous intercourse, the status of the
child is determined by the status of the mother at the moment of
birth. Ulpian, 5, 10. 'Children born in civil wedlock have their
status fixed at the time of concephon; childlen born out of civil
wedlock have their status fixed at the time of delivery.' That is to
say, the legal position of the issue is made to follow the analogy of its
physical condition. The physical influence of the father terminates
with conception: his subsequent health, life, or death, does not
affect the physical state of the child; but the child is affected by
every change in the physical condition of the mother, her health,
life, or death, up to the moment of birth. In imitation of this
analogy, the status of the child, when it depended on the status of
the father, was not affected by any change in that status subsequent
to the period of conception ; but when it depended on the status of
the mother it varied with every change in that status up to the
moment of birth. By the time of Gaius, though the change is not
mentioned in the text, this rule was modified in favour of liberty,
and it was established that ff the mother was free either at

the date of conception or at the date of birth or at any interme-
diate period, the issue was born free. Si libera conceperit et ancilla
facta peperit, liborum parit, id enim favor libertatis exposcit. Si
ancilla concoperit ot medic tompore manumissa sit, rursus facts ancilla
poperit, liberum parit, media enim tempera libertati prodesse, non
nocere etiam possunt, Paulus, 2, 24, 2. Cf. Inst. 1, 4 pr.

§ 88. The issue of a mother who was a slave at the date of con-
ception but is a citizen at the date of birth, though it is born a
Roman citizen, is not subject to patria potestas, because it does not
satisfy the definition in § 55, liberi quos justis nup_s procreavimus,
'a child begotten in civil wedlock.'

§ 90. Aquae et ignis interdlctio was originally a permission to avoid
punishment under the penal code by voluntary exile. Subsequently
it was employed as a punishment, and under the emperors assumed
the form of deportatio in insulam. It was attended with confiscation
of goods, and involved loss of civltas but not of libortas, §§ 128, 161.

§ 92. The offspring of a wedded mother who was an alien at the
date of conception and is a cit/zen at the date of birth, according
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to the general rule of jus gentium, should be born a Roman citizen ;
but this would contravene the above-mentioned lex _Iinicia, which
enacted that the issue of a marriage is an alien whenever either
parent is an alien, § 78.

§ 93. Si peregrinus sibi § 93. If an alien has obtained
liberisque suis ciui_tem Re- by petition for himself and his
manam petierit, non Miter filii children a grant of Roman citl-
in potestate eius fient, quam si zenship, the children do not fall
imperator eos in potestatem under the power of the father
redegerit; quod ira demum is except by express ordinance of
facit, si causa cognit_ aesti- the emperor, whieh he only makes
mauerit hoc filiis expedire, if, on hearing the facts of thecase, he deems it expedient for
diligentius autem exactiusque the interest of the children, and
causam cognoscit de inpuberi- he makes a still more careful and
bus absentibusque ; et haee ira minute inquh T if they are below
edicto diui Hadriani signifi- the age ot puberty and absent, as
cantur, an edlo_ of the Emperor Hadrian

intimates.

§ 94. Item si quis cure § 94. Also if an alien and his
uxore praegnate cimtate Re- pregnant wife receive a grant of
mana donatus sit, quamuis is Roman citizenship, the child,
qui nascitq_r, ut supra dixiv_us, though a Roman citizen, as above
ciu/s Romanus mr, tamen in mentioned, is not born in the
potestate patris non fit ; idque power of his father according to
subscriptione diui Hadriani a rescript of the late :EmperorHadrian ; wherefore, if he knows
significatur ; qua de causa qui his wife to be pregnant, an alien
intellegit uxorem suam esse who petitions the emperor for
praegnatem, dum ciuitatem sibi Roman citizenship for himself
et uxorl ab imperatore petit, and his wife ought at the same
simul ab eodem petere debet, time to petition that his son may
ut eum qui natus erit in pete- be subjected to his power.
state sun habeat.

§ 95. Alia causa est eorum § 95. The rule is different for
qui Latii lure cure liberis suis those who with their children are
ad ciuitatem Romanam per- made Roman citizens by right
ueniunt ; nam horum in pete- of ,5atimty, for their children fall
state fiunt liberL quodius qui- under their power; this right
busdam peregrinis ciuitatibus has been conceded to certain alien
datum eat uel a populo Romano states either bytheRoman people,
uel a senatu uel a Caelsare. or by the senate or by the

emperor.

§ 96. -- aut mains est § 96. The right of Latini_ is
Latilum aut minus : maius eat either greater or lesser. Greater
Latium, cure et hi qui decu- Latlnityistherightwherebythose
riones leguntur et ei qui hone- who sa'echosen decuriones or hold
rein aliquem aut magistratum some high office or magistracy ac-
gerunt eiuitatem Romanam quire Roman citizeashlp: lesser,
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¢onsecuntur; minus Latium est, Latinity is when only those who
cure hi t_ntum qui ma_is_ra- are magistrates or hold high office
turn uel honorem gerun_ ad acquire Roman citizenship, a
ciuitatemRomanamperueniunt." distinction intimated by several
idqueconpluribus epistulis prin- imperial rescripts.
cipum significatur.

The grant of civltas was either made to communities or to
individuals. It was a lucrative source of revenue to the emperors.
The fees to be paid were not small, Acts of the Apostles, 22, 28,
and the new-made civis was regarded as a manumitted slave of the
emperor, and was expected to remember the emperor in his will.
The philosophic emperor_ marcus Aurelius, under whom Gaius
flourished, granted Roman citizenship to all who were ready to
pay the fees, data cunctis promiscue civitas Romana, Aurelius
Victor, 16. Antoninus Caracalla, A.D. 212--217, after raising from
one-twentieth to one-tenth the tax on manumissions and the testa-

mentary succession and legacy duty, which was only levied on
Roman citizens, exhausted for a time this source of revenue by
conferring at a stroke Roman citizenship on every free subject
of the empire: In orbe Romano qui sunt ex constitutione impera-
torts Antonini cives Romani effecti sunt, Dig. 1, 5, 17. This was
not a general manumission of slaves nor an abolition of the status of
Latin or alien, but a grant of citizenship to all existing Latins
and aliens, imposing in effect a capitation tax on the individuals,
and leaving those orders to be again replenished by subsequent
manumissions of Latini and dediticiL The value of the privileges
of civis Romanus was gradually declining. The political portions
of eivitas had been extinguished by the establishment of the empire,
and Rome was destined at last to undergo the fate she had inflicted
on so many other cities. She was sacked by Alaric, king of the
Goths, A.D. 410. She was entered by Genseric, king of the Vandals,
and, after a sack of fourteen days, left a heap of rains, A.D. 455.
The splendour of the title of civis Romanus was sadly dimmed before
Justinian made it acquirable by every form of manumission.

§ 94. Subscriptio was an imperial rescript written under the peti-
tion to which it was an answer: a rescript written on a separate
document was called epistola. The latter was addressed to public
functionaries, the former to private individuals, and by its connexion
with the petition enabled a tribunal to which it was submitted
to investigate the truth of the allegations on which it was founded.
Cf. § 5, comm. ; and see Roby, Private Law, Intr. p. 6, n. 2.

The grant of patHa potestas by the Emperor to the new-made
citizen, § 93, may be assimilated to the legislative grant of patria
poteshts in adrogatio. Its different effects may be compared with
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the incidents of Naturalization and Denization in English law.
Naturalization formerly only effec_d by act of parliament is retro-
spective, and puts an alien in exactly the same state as if he
had been born in the king's ligeance, and his son born before
the naturalization may inherit: whereas the issue of a Denizen
(an alien born who has obtained ex donatione regis letters patent
to make him an English subject)cannot inherit to him, but his
issue born after may. Blackstone.

§§ 95, 96. Before the recension of the text by Studemund Gains
was supposed to have defined greater Latinity in this section as the
right whereby the magistrates of certain towns acquire the Roman
franchise along with their wives and children, and lesser Latinity
as the right whereby the magistrates themselves acquire the Roman
franchise, but not their wives and children. The distinction made
by Gains between these two kinds of Latinity is not found in any
other writer (eft note to Muirhead's Galus, h. h).

The name of a senate in a municipality was ordo decurionum
or simply ordo or curia, its members being decuriones or curiales.
The office of decurio, which was at one time a coveted distinction,
became very burdensome ; and in order to make it more acceptable,
privileges were from time to time attached to it, as e.g. Latium
majus, and in later times legitimatio per oblationem curiae (Inst.
1, 10, 13). (Dig. 50, 2 de decurionibus.)

It is to be noticed that the jus Latli could, according to Gaius, § 95,
be constitutionally granted in three ways, either by the people itself
(in Comitia), or by the senate (representing the people), or by the
Emperor (in whom the power of the people was to a great extent vested).

DE &DOPTIOI_IB'v'S.

§ 97. [ Won 8olu_ ta_nen § 97. Not onlynatural children
_aturales liberi sec_?_d_m ea are subject, as mentioned, to pa-
quae [ diximus in potestate ternal power, but also adoptive
nostra sunt, uerum et hi quos children.
adoptamus. Inst. 1, 11 pr.

.698. Adoptio autem duobus § 98. Adoption is of two forms,
modis fit, aut populi aue_ori- adoption by authority of the
tare, aut imperio magistratus, people and adoption by the
ueluti praetoris, executive command of a magis-

Inst. 1, 11, 1. irate, as of the praetor.

§ 99. Populi auctol_tate adop- § 99. Authori_ of the people
tamus eos qui sui iuris sunt; is required for the adoption of
quae species adoptionis dicitur an independent person, and this
adrogatio, quia et is qui adoptat form is called adrogation, be-
rogatur, id est interrogatur, an cause the adopter is interrogated
uelit eum quem adoptaturus sitG whether he wishes to have the
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iustum sibi filium esse; et is person adopted for his lawful
qui adoptatur rogatur an id son, the person adopted as inter.
fieri patiatur; et populus re- rogated whether he thereto con-
gatur an id fieri iubeat, lm- sents, and the people {in comitia)
perle magistratus adoptamus is interrogated whether such is
cos qui in pot_state paa'entum its command. The executive
sunt, siue primum gradum li° command of a magistrate is theproceeding for the adoption of a

, berorum optinean_, qualis est person subject to the power of
filius et fiha, siue inferiorem, an ascendent, whether a de-
qualis est nepos neptis, prone- scendent in the first degree, as
pos pronoptis. Inst. 1. c. a son or daugh_r, or in a re-

moter degree, as a grandson o1"
granddaughter, great-grandson or
great-granddaughter.

§ 100. Et quidem ilia adop- § 100. Adoption by vote of
tie quae per populum fit nus- the people (in comitia) can only
quam nisi Romae fit; at haec be solemnized at Rome, the
etiam in prouinefis apud prae- other process is usually effected
sides earum fieri solet, in the provinces in the court of

the president.

§ 101. Item per populum § 101. Adoption by vote of the
feminae non adoptantur, nam people is inapplicable to females,
id magis placuit; apud prae- as has finally been ruled; but
tore_r uero uel in prouinciis females may be adopted by theother mode of adoption, at Rome
apud proconsulem ]egatumue in thecourt of the praetor, in pro-
etiam feminao soleng adoptari, vinces of the people it is usually

effectod in the court of the pro-
consul, in provinces of the em-
peror in the court of the legate.

§ 102. Item inpuberem aloud § 102. The legislative adoption
populum adopgari aliquando of a child below the age of
prohibitum est, aliquando per- puberty by vote of the people
missum est; nunc ex epistula was at one time prohibited, at
optimi imperatoris Antonlni another permitted ; at the present
quam scripsit pontifieibus, si day, by the epistle of the Em-
ius_ causa adoptionis esse ui- perorAntoninus addressed to the
debitur, cure quibusdam condi- ponhfices, on evidence of a just
eionibus permissum est. apud cause of adoption, it is permitted,
praetorem uero eL in prouineiis sub3ect to certain conditions. Inthe court of the praetor at Rome,
apud proconsulem legatumue in the court of the proconsul in
euiuscumqueaegatis(personas) a province of the people, and
adoptare possumus, in the court of the legate in a

Inst. 1, 1l, 3. province of the emperor_ a person
of any age may be adopted.

§ 103. Illud utrlusque adopo § 103. Both forms of adoption
tionis commune est, quod et agree in this point, that per-
hi qui generate non possun_, sons incapable of procreation by
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quales sunt spadones, adoptare natural impotence are permitted
possunt. Inst. 1, 11,9. to adopt.

§ 104. Feminae uero nullo § 104. Women cannot adopt
mode adoptare possunt, quia ne by either form of adoption, for
quidem naturales liberos in even their natural children are
potestate habent, not subject to their power.

Inst. 1, 11,10.
§ 105. Item si quis per po- § 105. He who has adopted a

pulum siue apud praetorem person either by the vote of the
uel apud praemdem prouinciae people or by the authority of
adoptauerit, potest eundem alii the praetor or of the president
in sdoptionem dare. of a province, can transfer his

adoptive son to another adoptive
father.

§ 106. Sed et ills quaestio, § 106. Whether a younger
an minor natu maiorem natu person can adopt an older is a
adoptare possit, utriusque ad- disputed point in both forms of
optionis commun/s est. adoption.

§ 107. Illud proprium est § 107. Iris peculiarto adoption
eins adoptionis quae per popu- by the vote of the people that
lum fit, quod is qui liberos in children in the power of theperson adrogated, as well as their
potestate habet, si se sdro- t_ther, fall under the power of the
gandum dederit, non solum ipse adrogator, assuming the position
potestati adrogatoris subieltur, of grandchildren.sed etiam ]iberi eros in eiusdem

fiunt potestate tamquam ne-
potes. Inst. 1, 11, 11.

Adrogation, or the adoption of an independent person (pater-
familias), reducing him to a dependent status (filiusfamilias), was a
legislative act of the Comitia Curiata ; but though, as representing
the people, this assembly was legally omnipotent, it was unconstitu-
tional to deprive a person either of the citizenship or of domestic
independence without his own consent. We learn from Cicero
the formula by which this assent was ascertained. De Dome, 29.
' As it is an immemorial rule of law that no citizen of Rome shall be

deprived of the independent position of paterfamilias or of citizenship
against his will, as you have had occasion of learning by your own ex-
perience, for I suppose that, illegal as your adrogation was in all points,
you at least were asked whether you consented to become subject to
the adrogator's power of life and death as if you were his son ;--if
you had opposed or been silent, and the thirty Curiae had neverthe-
less passed the law, tell me, would their enactment have had any
binding force ?' The form in which the law was proposed to the

legislative assembly is given by Gellius, 5, 19. 'Adrogation is
the subjection of an independent person with his own consent to the
power of a superior, and is not transacted in the dark or without
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investigation. The Comitis Curiata, at which the College of Pon-
tiffs is present, are convened, and examine whether the age of the
adrogator does not rather qualify him for the natural procreation of
children, and whether the estate of the adrogatus is not the object
of fraudulent cupidity, and an oath, said to be framed by Q. _Iucius,
the high pontiff, has to be taken by the adrogator.... Adroga-
tion, the name given to this transmit into a strange family, is
derived from the interrogation of the legislative body, which is in
t_hefollowing form : 'May it please you to will and command that
L. VaIorins shall be as completely by law and statute the son of
L. Titius as ff he were born of L. Titius and his wife, and that
L. Titius shall have power of life and death over L. Yalerius as
a father has over his son. Do you will and command as I have
said, Quirites?' Those who voted in affirmation of the measure
proposed said (at least in other similar assemblies) : Uti rogas ; those
who voted against it said: Antique. Women were originally in-
capable of being adrogated, § 10l, because they were incapable of
appearing in the Comitia Curiae, Quoniam cum feminis nulla comi-
tiorum communio est, Gellius, ibid. ; but this incapacity vanished
as soon as the ]ex Curiata, as form of adrogation, was superseded by
imperial rescript (prineipale rescriptum), Gaius in Dig. 1, 7, 21.
Women, being incapable of exercising parental power, could not,
properly speaking, adrogate, § 104 ; but they were permitted, under
Diocletian A.n. 291, by quasi adrogation to establish the same legal
relation as existed between a mother and her natural children, Cod.
8, 48, 5 ; Inst. 1, 11, 10. An adrogator was usually required to be
sixty years old, Dig. l, 7, 15, 2, and to be eighteen years (plena
pubertate) older than adrogatus, Inst. 1, l l, 4. Originally a youth
must have attained the age of puberty before he could be adrogated,
§ 102, and Gellins, ibid. : Sed adrogari non potest nisi jam vesticeps
• .. quoniam tutorlbus in pupillos tantam esse auctoritatem pote-
statemque fas non est, ut caput liberum fidei suae commlssum alienas
ditioni suhicisnt. 'A youth cannot be adrogated before he has
assumed the toga virilis, because a guardian has no authority or
power to subject an independent person, with whose charge he is
entrusted, to the domination of a stranger.' The purple-edged praetexta
was generally laid aside by boys along with the bulla aurea which
they wore round their neck, on the first Liberalla, the 17th March,
Ovid, Fasti, 3, 771, after the completion of their fourteenth year.
Females did not lay aside the praetexta till their marriage. Anto-
ninus Plus permitted the adrogation of youths below the age of
puberty (impube_ £nvestis) under certain conditions ; e.g. the adro-
gator entered into a stipulation, originally with a public slave, in
later times with a public notary (tabularius), in the event of the

WHITT_(_K
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death of adrogatus before the age of puberty, to restore his estate
to his natural heirs, and, in the event of emancipation, to adrogatus
himself: and adrogatus became entitled to a fourth part of the
estate of adrogator (called quarta Antonini), of which he could not
be deprived by diainherison or by unmerited emancipation, § 102 ;
cf. Inst. 1, ll, 3. In the time of Justinian the adrogator only
acquired a usufruct for life in the property, subject to which the
adrogatus was owner of it ; that is to say, the property of adrogatus
was transformed by adrogation into pecu]ium adventicium. Cf.
3, 84, comm.

The form of simple adoption is explained below, § 134, under the
head of dissolution of patria potestas, for as patria potestas is vested
by adoption in the adoptive father, so it is divested from the natural
father.

The effect of adoption was much reduced by a constitution of
Justinian. If the adoption was by an ascendent, maternal or
paternal, it retained its old character : but if it was by a stranger
it neither created nor extinguished patria potestas; it did not
transfer the adopted son from his old family into a new family, and
therefore it neither destroyed nor created any tie of agnation: its
only effect was to give to the adopted son, in the event of intestacy,
a claim against the estate of the intestate adoptive father; Cod. 8,
47, 10 ; Inst. 1, 11, 2 and 3, 1, 14.

DE MANV.

§ 108. Num de hi8 i_e_'- § 108. Let us next proceed to
sonis _ideamus quae in ma_q_ consider what persons are subject
qwstra su_t. quod Iet ipsum to the hand, which also relates
ius proprium ciuium Roma- to law quite peculiar to Roman
norum est. citizens.

§ 109. Sed in po_estate qui- § 109. Power is a right over
dem et mascu]i e_ feminae males as well as females: hand
esse so]ent ; in manure autem relates exclusively to females.
feminae _antum co_ueninnt.

110. OHm itaque trlbus § 110. In former days there
modis in manure conueniebant, were three modes of becoming
usu farreo coemptione, subject to hand, use, confarrea.

t'ion, coemption.
§ 111. Usu in manure con- §111. Use invested the husband

ueniebat quae anne continue with right of hand after a whole
nuptaperseuerabat; g_ enlm year of unbroken cohabitation.
ueluti annua possessione usuca- Such annual possession operated
piebatur, in fami]iam uiri trans- a kind of usucapion, and brought
ibat filiaeque ]ocum optinebat, the wife into the family of the
itaque lege xn tabularum cau- husband, where it gave her the
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runt est, ut si qua nollet eo status ofa daughter. Accordingly,
mode in manure mariti con- the law of the Twelve Tables

i uenire, ea quotannis trinoctio provided that a wife who wished

i abesset atque eo mode (_m) to avoid subjection to the hand

cuiusclue anni interrumperet, of the husband should annually
sed hoc return ius partita legi- absent herself three nights from
bus sublatum est, partita ipsa his roof to bar the annual usuca.pion: but the whole of this law
desuetudine oblitteratum es_. has been either partly abolished

by statute, or partly obliterated
by mere disuse.

§ 1 ]2. lrarreo in manu_n con- § 112. Confarreation, another
ueniunt per quoddam genus mode in which subjection to
sacrificii, quod Ioui Farreo fit; hand originates, is a sacrifice
in quo farreus panis adhibetur, offered to Jupiter Farreus, in
unde etiam confarreatio dJc/tur; which they use a cake of spelt,
conplura praeterea huius iuris whence the ceremony derives its
ordinandi gratla cure certis el name, and various other acts and
sollemnibus uerbispraesentibus things are done and made in the
deeem testibus aguntur et fiunt, solemnization of this dispositionwith a traditional form of words,
quod ius etiam nostris tempori- in the presence of ten witnesses :
bus in usu est; nam flam]nes and this law is still in use, for
maiores, idest Diales Martiales the functions of the greater
Qairinales, item reges sacro- flamens, that is, the flamens of
rum nisi ex farreatls nati non Jove, of Mars, of Quirinus, and
leguntur ; acne ipsi qaidem the duties of the ritual king, can
sine confam'eatione sacerdotium only be performed by persons
habere possunt, born in marriage solemnized by

confarreation. Nor can such per-
sons themselves hold a prmstly
office if they are not married by
confarreation.

§ 113. Coemptlono uero in § 113. In coemption the rlght
manure eonueniun_ per manei- of hand over a woman attaches

patione,m, id e_t per quandam to a person to whom she is con-
lmagmarlam uenditionem; ham veyed by a mancipation or imagi-
adhibi_is non minus quam v nary sale : for the man purchases
tes_bus ciaibus Romanis pube- the woman who comes into his
ribus, item libr_pende, emit is power in the presence of at least
mu]ierem, caius in manure con- five witnesses, citizens of Rome
uenit, above the age of puberty, besides

a balance holder.

§ 114. Po_es_ autem coem- § 114, By coemption a woman
tiOnem facere mulier non so- may convey herself either to a
m cure marito sue, sed etiam husband or to a stranger, that is to

cure extraneo ; scilicet aut ms- say there are two forms of coemp-
trimonii causa fac_a coemptio tion, matrimonial and fiduciary.
dieitur nut fiduciae ; c_uaeenim A coemption with a husband in
eum marito sue faea_ eoem_- order _o acquire the status of
ptionem_ (_t_ spud eum filiae daughter in his house is a matri-

F_
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loco sit, dieitur matrimonii menial coemption: a coemption
causa fecisse coemptionem ; for another purpose, whether with
quae uero alteHus rei causa a husband or with a stranger, for
facit coemptionem aut cum instance, for avoiding a guardian-
uiro sue aut cure extraneo, ship, is a fiduciary coemptiom
ueluti tu_elae euitandae causa,
dicitur fidueiae causa fecisse

coemptionem : § 115. This is accomplished by
§ 115. quod es_tale: si qua the following process: thewoman

uelit quos habet tuteres depo- who desires to set aside her
nere eLalium naneisei, illis a_c- present guardians and substitute
tonbus eoemptionem facit; de- another makes a coemption of
inde a eoemptionatore reman- herself to some one with their
eipata ei eui ipsa uelit, et ab sanction: thereupon the party to
eo uindicta manumissa incipit this coemption remancipates her
eum habere tutorem, (a) quo to the person intended to be sub-
manumissa est; qui tutor fidu- stituted as guardian, and this
ciarius dmituv, sieur inferi_s pm_on manumits her by the form
apparebit, of vindicta, and in virtue of this

manumission becomes her guar-
dian, being called a fiduciary
guardian, as will hereafter be
explained.

§ 115 a. Olim etiam testa- § 115 a. In former times testa-
menti faciendi gratia fiduciar/a mentary capacity was acquired by
fiebat coemptio ; tune enim non fiduciary coemption, for no woman
aliter feminae testamenti fa- was competent to dispose of her
ciendi ius habebant, exceptis property by will, with the excep.
quibusdam personis, quam si tion of certain persons, unless she
coemptionem fecissent remanei- had made a coemption, and had
pataeque et manumissae fuis- beenremancipatedandthenmanu-
sent: seal hanc necessitatem mitred: but this necessity of co-

coemptionis faciendae ex aucto- eruption was abolished by a sena-tusconsult made on the motion of
ritate diui Haldriani senatus Hadrian, of divine memory.remisit.

§ 115 b.--] femlna § 115 b. Evenifa woman makes
filduciae causa cure _iro sue only a fiduciary coemption with
fecerit coempt/onem, nihilo mi- her husband, she acquires the
nus filiae loco incipit esse; nam status of his daughter, for it is
si omnino qualibet ex causa held that from whatever cause
uxor in manu ulri sit, placuit a woman is in the hand of her
earn filiae Jura nancisci, husband, she acquires the position

of his daughter.

In early Roman law a woman on marriage necessarily passed out
of her own agnatie family into that of her husband, taking the place
of a filiafam_llas in it. If her husband was paterfamilias, she
came into his hand, ff he was filiusfamilias into that of his father.

This power (manus) was the same in its nature as patria potestas.
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By manus the husband, or the husband's father, had power of life and
: death over the wife, Livy, 39, 18 ;Tac. Ann. 13, 32 ; and all the property

of the wife, even more absolutely than by the common law of English
jurisprudence, vested in the husband or his paterfamilias, 2 § 98.

The patriarchs of the Roman nation could probably not conceive
of the conjugal union as disjoined from manus. Yet at a very early
period of Roman history these were recognized as separable, and in
later times they were almost universally dissociated, and wedlock
was unaccompanied by manus. In a marriage celebrated without
confarreation and without coemption before the expiration of the
first year of cohabitation, there was civil wedlock without manus, and
the Twelve Tables provided a method (trinoctio abesse) by which this
state could be indefinitely prolonged, § 111: and as soon as gentile
marriages were recognized by the law the Romans were still more
familiarized with the spectacle of lawful matrimony without manus.
As the ages advanced the wife acquired more and more indepen-
dence ; manus was almost obsolete in the time of Gaius, and it has
quite vanished from the legislation of Justinian. (For a detailed
account of the law of marriage see Sohm, pp. 470-498.)

Confarreation was a form of marriage which made the issue
eligible for certain high sacerdotal functions, and may therefore be
regarded as characteristic of the patrician caste. Originally it prob-
ably produced marital power in its full extent ; but when Augustus,
B.c. 10, after a vacancy of seventy-five years, renewed the priesthood
of Jove (flaminium diale) he limited by statute the legal effect of
confarreation in that particular instance, § 136; and Tiberius, A.D. 23,
extended the limitation to all future cases of confarreation, Tac.
Ann. 4, 16. Henceforth it only operated a change of family in respect
of sacred rites (sacra): the woman ceased to have the domestic gods
and domestic worship of her father, and took in exchange the
domestic gods and domestic worship of her husband. But in
secular matters her family was unchanged: she remained, if filia-
familias, subject to patria potestas, and did not become quasi filia-
familias in the household of her husband : her old ties of agnation
in her father's family were not snapped, and no new ties of agna-
tion in her husband's family were acquired. Divorce (diffarreatio,
Festus, s.v.) was almost impossible, and this indissolubility of the
connexion contributed to the unpopularity of confarreatio. More-
over, it was a religious ceremonial, requiring the presence of the
pontifex maximu_ and flamen dialis, and as such it vanished with
vanishing paganism. The ten witnesses apparently represented the
ten curiae of which the tribe was composed, or the ten genres of

which the curia was composed, or, if the decimal division continued
further, the ten families of which the gens was composed.
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The purchase of the wife by the husband, a widespread custom in a
primitive state of society, was no doubt one of theways inwhich Roman
marriage originated. The exact nature of Coemption, in consequence
of the defective state of the Veronese manuscript, must, however,
remain a mystery. Coemption was a form of mancipation, § 113, but
in virtue of the provision of the Twelve Tables, Cure nexum faciet
mancipiumque, uti lingua nuncupassit, ira jus esto, the nature of every
maneipation depended on the mancipii lex, the accompanying nuncu-
pation or verbal declaration of its condition, intentions, purposes ; as
in English conveyancing the nature of a grant is limited and deter-
mined by the habendum and tenendum of the deed. We are informed
that in coemption, the formula was not the same as in other mancipa-
tions, § 123, but we are not informed what it was. Even in Cicero's
time many advocates were ignorant of the legal effect of a coemption
because they were ignorant of the precise terms of the formula in
which it was concluded, De Orat. 1, 56. The word itself may suggest
a conjecture that it was a conveyance of the husband to the wife as
well as of the wife to the husband ; and this is supported by Servins
on Georgics, 1, 34, and Isidorus, 5, 24, no great authorities, but who
quoted apparently from Ulpian : 'An ancient nuptial form wherein
husband and wife made a mutual purchase, to bar the inference
that the wife became a slave.' Plutarch informs us that the wife

asserted her equality by the terms, Ubi tu Caius, ego Caia, Quaest.
Rom. 28: 'Where thou ar_ master, I am mistress.' Boethius on
Cicero, Topica, 3, 14, quoting from Ulpian, says: _The man and
woman interrogated one an'other. He asked her if she wished to
be mother of his household; she answered, Yes. She asked him
if he wished to be father of her household; he answered, Yes.
And thus the woman passed into the hand of the man, and was
called the mother of his household, with the status of filiafamiUas.'
According to Cicero, the wife was only called materfamilias when
subject _o hand : Genus est uxor ; ejus duae formae ; una matrum-

familias, eae sunt, quae in manure eonvenerunt, altera earum quae
tantummodo uxores habentur, Top. 3, 14. Gellius says the same,
18, 6, 7: Tradiderunt matremfamilias appellatam esse earn solam
quae in maritl manu mancipioque aut in ejue, in cujus maritus manu
mancipioque e_set. Boethins (in Cic. Top. 3, 14) further limits the

title to a wife who has become subject to manus by coemption :
Quae autem in manum per coemptionem conveneraut, hae matres-
familias vocabantur, quae veto usu et farreatio'ne, minime, ibid.
However this may have been, in one sense the name was a mis-

nomer, for a wife subject to hand was not sui jurls (materfamilias),
but alieni juris (filiafamilias): and that materfamilias denoted a

woman sui juris, whether married or unmarried, as opposed to
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a filiafamllh_s or woman alieni jurls, appears from Ulpian (4, 1) : Sui
juris sunt familiarum suarum principes, id est paterfamilias itemque
materfamiliae. (See Muirhead's Roman Law, App. B.)

If the wife was subject to the power of her father, she required
his sanction before she could make a coemption with her husband. If
the wife was independent of parental control, she required the
sanction of her guardians, who under the old law would have been
her nearest aguates.

Coemption was sometimes employed for other purposes than
matrimony, and was then called fiduciary coemption. Some_mes
the intention was to extinguish the obligation of onerous sacred
rites attached to the estate of an heiress : Jure consultorum ingenio
senes ad coemptiones faciendas inh_rimendorum sacrorum causa re-
perti sunt, Cic. Pro _Iurena, 12, § 27. 'Juristic ingenuity invented
coemptions with aged men for extinguishing sacred rites.' Savigny
(Verm. Schr. 1, 190) gives the following conjectural explanation of
the process. The obligation to the sacra belonged to the Quiritary
ownership of the universitas of the woman's estate. This, by the
effect ef coemption, vested in the coemptionstor, an old man ap-
proaching dissolution (senex coemptionalis), with whom a fictitious
marriage was contracted, and who took the es_te as universal
successor. He forthwith dismissed the woman from his manus by
remancipation and manumission : and then, according to covenant,
restored to her the estate in portions; that is, released from the
ritual obligations, which only a_tached to the universitas. On his
death, as Quiritary owner of the empty universitas, the obligation
to the rites was extinguished : for th9 succession (heredltas) to the
coemptionator did not pass to the woman, as she by remancipation
had ceased to be _such was the hypothesis of Savigny before the
discovery of Gains: instructed by Gaius we must rather say, as
mere fiduciary coemption had no_ the effect of making her] his
_iafamilias and sua heres. The phrase ssnex coemptionalis denotes
a slave. From which it may be inferred that a slave, useless for
any other purpose, and therefore very cheap, was sometimes bought
and manumitted to serve as coemptionator. In such a case the
whole transaction would be very inexpensive_ if not very decorous.
This mode of getting rid of sacred rites is compared by Ihering,
§ 58, with the institution of a slave as heir to bear the infamy
of bankruptcy instead of the deceased testator, 2 § 154. Universal
succession was an institution which Roman law only admitted in

certain cases, 2 § 98, including the cases of Manus and Adrogatio.
If universal succession was required for the purpose of extinguishing

the obligation to sacred rites attaching to the estate of an heiress, we
might have supposed that Adrogatio would have been a less offensive
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mockery than a fictitious marriage (fiduciary coemption) ; adrogatio,
however, was inapplicable, because, as we have seen, up to a late
period of Roman law women were incapable of being adrogated.
Moreover, the Pontifices, who had a veto on adrogations, were not
likely to lend themselves readily to the extinction of sacred rites.
(Comments of other modern writers on this subject are noticed in
Roby's Roman Private Law, 1, 71, n. l.)

.at other times Coemption was employed to enable a woman to
select a guardian, §§ 115, 195 a. Cic. Pro Murena, 12 § 27. ' There
are many wise legal provisions that juristic ingenuity has defeated
and perverted. All women on account of their weakness of judge-
ment were placed by our ancestors under a guardian's control:
jurists invented a kind of guardian subject to female dictation.'
(Cf. Sohm, 103, n. 2.)

The latest employment of Coemption enabled a woman to break
the ties of agnation and thus acquire testamentary capacity, § 115 a ;
Cic. Top. 4, 18. The coemptionator (party to the coemption) in virtue
of the manus thereby acquired was able, and by a fiducia or trust was
bound, to sell the woman into bondage as if she were filiafami]ias:
accordingly he remancipated her to a third person, who by manumit-
ting her in accordance with another fiducia became her patron, and as
patron, in accordance with the Twelve Tables, §§ 165, 166, her statu-
tory guardian (tutor legitimus), and, as having acted under a fiducis,
her fiduciary gualdian, § 115. It may occur to us that as coemptio
required the sanction of a father or guardian, this process could not
be of much use in getting rid of a guardian or defeating the claims
of agnatic guardmns to a woman's intestate succession ; but it must
be remembered that the nearest agnate, who alone was heir and
guardian, was a variable person, and that a given nearest agnate
might be not indisposed to allow a woman to acquire the free dis-
position of her property and to defeat the claims of those who, after
his death, would be nearest agnates and presumptive heirs. At all

events, however indisposed the guardian might be to such a course,
a period at last arrived when the auctoritas of the guardian, though
still required as a formality, could be extorted, if not yielded volun.
tarily, by appeal to the magistrate, § 190.

Agnat/c guardianship of female wards was abolished by a]ex
Claudia, § 171, and thus the woman would be free from the control

of an interested guardian in the disposition of her property during
her lifetime. She would still howe-_er have had little more than
a llfe interest until she acquired the power of testation. For when
wills could be only executed in the comitia, 2 § 101, she would be
excluded from testation, as well as from adrogation, by exclusion from

the comitia : and after the introduction of the mancipatory will she
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was still barred by her agnates' indefeasible claims to her reversion.
Agnation itself, however, was defeasible by means of coemptio and
remancipatio and the consequent capitis minutio; and when the
auctoritas of the guardian for these proceedings could be extorted, § 190,
the woman had practically acquired power of testation, although its
exercise was hampered by a tediou* formality, which was not abolished

: by the emperor Claudius when he abolished agnatic guardianship.
It was not till the senatusconsult of Hadrian that the rupture of
the ties of agnation by means of coemptio ceased to be necessary to
the validity of a woman's will, § 115 a ; 2 §§112, 118 ; though it had
probably been previously a mere formality (the woman having power
to extort at pleasure the auctoritas of the agnatic guardian} even before
the time of Claudius. As we learn from the text coemp[ion had not
been required previously in the case of certain pl_vileged women.
Cf. §§ 145, 194; 3 § 44 ; UIp. 29, 3.

§ 114. Fiducia was a declaration of the trusts of a mancipation,
by which the party to whom the mancipation was made undertook
to remancipate under certain conditions. Besides its use in co-
emption_ it was employed, as we shall see presently, in emancipation
and adoption, and was the earliest form of constituting the contracts
of deposit and mortgage, 2 §§59, 60; 3 §§ 90, 91, comm.

The pactum fiduciae, or agreement by which the conditions or trusts
were defined, must not be identified with nuncupatio, lquncupatio
forms an integral part of Mancipatio, and what was declared in it
would constitute a title under the law of the Twelve Tables. Pactum

fiduciae, on the other hand, never coalesces with hlancipatio, but
remains a separate adjunct, originally only morally binding on the
transferee, but afterwards forming an obligation of jus gentium, and
affording ground to support a bonae fidei aerie. Herein Mancipatio is
contrasted with Tradition and the dispositions of natural law. Con-
ventions accompanying Tradition unite with it, and form a single con-
solldated disposition ; and the pacts annexed (pacta adjecta) to any
contract of natural law (venditio, eonductio, mandatum, &c.) become
integral parts thereof, and are enforced by the action brought on the
principal contract. Stipulatio, as a civil disposition, seems to have
originally resembled Mancipation in this respect : at least it was a
late period of the law when the rule was clearly established that :
Pacta incontinenti facta stipulationl inesse creduntur, Dig. 12, 1, 40,
i. e. Pacts made contemporaneously with a stipulation are deemed to
be portions of the stipulation. SavJgny, § 268. It is true that
a Pactum adjectum respecting interest and annexed to the gentile
disposition ]llutuum could not be enforced by an action brought upon
the _utuum: but that was a consequence of the nature of the

action (condicLio eerti) whereby Nutuum was enforced, and which
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could not embrace any sum beyond the original subject of the
Mutuum ; 3 §§ 90, 91, comm.

DE MANCIPI0.

§ l ]6. Superest u_ expona- § 116. It remains to examine
mus quae persouae in mancipio what persons are held in man-
sint. cipation.

§ 117. Omnes igitur ]ibero- § 117. Allchildren, maleorfe-
rum personae siue maseulin] male, in the power of their father
sine femin_ni sexus quae in are liable to be mancipated by
potestate parentis sunt manci- their father just as his slaves may
pari ab Aoc eodem mode pos- be mancipated.
sun_, quo etiam serui manei-
pari possunt.

§ 118. Idemiuris est in ear_m § 118. Awoman in the hand is
personis quae in manu sunt ; I subject to the same modeofaliena.

coemptionatoribus co° tion, and may be mancipated by
dem mode possunt I apud the person who has acquired her
coemptionatorem filliae loeo sit by coemption just as a daughter

nupta sit, nihilo may be mancipated by her father :
and although the acquirer of herminus etia_ uae ei nu ta

q P by coemptionotherwisethanfor
non s/tnec ob idfiliaelocosit, the purposeofmarriagehas not
ab eomanciparipossit, the power ofa fatheroverher,

nevertheless,thoughheisnother
husband,and thereforehas not
thestatusofafather,he can dis-
poseofherby mancipation.

§ 118 a. Plerumque (72ere § 118 a. Almost the sole occa-
turn> solum et5a parentibus eb sion of mancipation by a parent
a eoemptionatoribus maneipan- or by the acquirer of a woman by
fur, cure uelint parentes coem- coemption is when the parent or
ptionatoresque (ex> sue lure acquiror by coemption designs to
eas personas dimit_ere, sieur liberate the person mancipated
inferius euidentius apparebik from his lawful control, as willpresently be more fully explained.

§ 119. Est autem manei- § 119. Mancipation, as before
patio, ut supra quoque diximus, stated, is animaginarysale, belong.
imaginaris quaedam uenditio ; ing to that part of the law which
quod et ipsum ius proprium ispeculiar to Roman citizens, and
ciuium l_omanorum est, eaque consists in the following process:in the presence of not fewer than
res ira agitur: adhibitis non five witnesses, citizens of Rome
minus quam quinque testibus above the age of puberty, and an-
ciulbus Romanis puberibus et otherpersonofthesamecondition,
praeterea alio eiusdem condi- who holds a bronze balance in his
cionis, qui ]ibram aeneam re- hands and is called the balance
neat, .qui ap .peH.atur libripens, holder, thealieneeholdingabronze
is CltU manclpm aecipit, ae.s ingot in his hand, pronounces the
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_enens i_a dicit: Hv_c rao _o- following words: THrS MAN I
MINEM EX IVRE QVIRITIV_ MEVaf CLAIM AS BELONGING TO ME BY
ESSE AI0 1SQVE MIHI EMPTYS E- RIGHT QUIRITARY AND BE HE (or,
STO H0C AERE AENEAQVE LIBRA ; HE IS) PURCHASED TO ME BY THIS

deinde aere percutit libram id- I_GOT_'_D T_IS SCA_EOF BRONZE.
que aes dat ei a quo mancipio .He then strikes the scale with the
accipib quasi pretii loeo. ingot_ which he delivers to themancipator as by way of purchase

money.
§ 120. Eo mode et serui]es § 120. By this formality both

et liberae pel_sonae maneipan- slaves and flee persons may be
fur ; animalia quoque quae manclpated, and also such animals
mancipi sunt, quo in numero as are mancipable, namely, oxen,
habentur boues, equi, muli, horses, mules, and asses: im-
a_ini ; item praedia tam urbana movables also, urban and rustic,
quam rustica quae et ipsa man- ifmancipable, such as Italic landsand houses, are aliened by thecipi sunt, qualia sunt Italica,
eodem mode solent maneipari, same process.

§ 12]. In eo solo praediorum § 121. The only point wherein
manc_patio a ceterorum manci- the mancipation of land and build-
patione differt, quod personae ings differs from the mancipation
seruiles et liberae, item anima- of other things is this, that manci-
Jia quae mancipi sunt, nisi in pable persons, whether slaves or
praesentia sint, mancipari non free, and animals that are manci-
possunt; adeo quidem, ut eum pable, must be presenttobemanci-
<q_i> mancipio accipit, adpre, pared: it being necessary that the

alienee should grasp the object to
hendere id ipsum quod ei man- be mancipated with his hand, and
cipio datur necesse sit ; unde from this manual prehension the
etiam mancipatio dicit_r, quia name of mancipation is derived ;
manures capitur ; praedia uero whereas land and buildings may
absentia solent mancipari, be manclpated at a distance from

them.
12_. Ideo au_em aes et ll- § 122. The reason of using a

bra adhlbetur, quia olim aereis bronze ingot and a weighing scale
tantu_ nummis utebantur, et is the fact that bronze was the
erant asses, dupundii, semisses, onlymetal used in the ancient cur-
quadrantes, nec ullus aureus rency, which consisted of pieces

called the as, the double as, theuel argenteus nummus in usu
erat, sieur ex lege xII t_bula- half as, the quarter as, and thatgold and silver were not used as
rum intellegere possumus ; eo- media of exchange, as appears by
rumque nummorum uis et po- the law of the Twelve Tables :
testas non I in numero erat sod and the value of the pieces was
in pondere aslses librales not measured by number but by
erant, et dupundii ..... I ;unde weight. Thus the as was a pound
etiam dupundius dietus est of bronze, the double as two

' quasi duo pondo, quod nomen pounds, whence its name (du-
adhuc in usu retinetne_', semis- pondius), which still survives ;
se_ quoque et <luadrantes pro while the half as and quarter as
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rata scilicet portione ad pon I- were masses defined byweighing
dus examinati eranb qui those respective fractions of a
dabat oliw_] pecuniam, non nu- pound. Accordingly, money pay-
merabat earn, sed appendebat ; ments were not made by tale, but
unde serui quibus permittitur by weight, whence slaves entrust-
administratio pelcuniae dispen -_ ed w,th the administration of
satores appellati sunt et 1 money have been called c_hiers.

§ 123. _coemptio I • § 123. If it is asked in what
a qmdem quae coemrptionem respect coemptive conveyance dif-
fac seruilem condmilonem fers from mancipation, the answer
a -[mancipati maneipataeue is this, that coemption does notreduce to a servile condition,
seruol_m loco eonls_ltuuntur,
adeo quidem, ut ab eo cures in whereas mancipation reduces to
mancipio sunt neque heredi- so completely a servile conditionthat a person held in manclpation
tabemnequelegataalitercapere cannot take as heir or legatee
possmt, quam (s/) simul eodem under the will of the person to
testamento liberi esse iubean- whom he is mancipated, unless
t_r sicu_ iuris es_ in persona he is enfranchised by such w_ll,
seruorum, sed differentJae ratio thus labouring under the same
manifest_a eat, cum a parentibus incapacity as a slave : the reason
et a coemptionatoribus isdem too of the difference is plain,
uerbis maneipio aecipiantuv as the form of words employed
quibus serui ; quod non similiter in mancipation by a parent or pre-
fit in coemptione, vious acquirer by coemption is

identical with that used in the
mancipation of slaves, but it is
not so in coemptive conveyance.

In what respects did domestic bondage (mancipium or mancipii
causa) differ from slavery (servitus)? Bondage was an institute of
jus civile, slavery an institute of jus gentium, § 52. Bondage
was the result of mancipation by a parent or coemptionator, and
only a Roman citizen was capable of becoming a bondsman. The
proprietor has possession of the slave, the lord has no possession
of the bondsman, 2 § 90. The bondsman was civis Eomanus,
though what became of his political capacities during his bondage
is uncertain; and he was liber, though alieni juris; he was free in
respect of the rest of the world, he was only a bondsman in respect
of the person in whose mancipium he was. Thus the status of man-
eipium was relative ; a man could only be in mancipio in relation
to a given domestic lord : whereas the status of slavery was absolute;
a man might be a slave without an owner (servus sine domino):
for instance, a person condemned for a capital crime, who was
called the slave of punishment (servus poenae, Inst. l, 12, 3), or
a slave abandoned (derelictus) by his owner. Accordingly, falling
into servi_us was maYirna capitis fliminutio_ while falling into man-
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cipil causa was minima capitis diminutio, § 162. The bondsman
had no proprietary rights against his superior, 2 § 86, but he had
some of the primordial rights; for instance, he could sue his
superior for outrage, § 141 ; and he was capable of civil wedlock and
could beget Roman citizens, though during his bondage his patrla
potestas was in abeyance, § 135. Release from bondage, as from
slavery, was by manumission, § 138, and the manumitter became the
patron of the released person, §§ 166, 195 a, but the manumitted
bondsman became ingenuus, whereas the manumitted slave became
libertinus. Bondage did not exist in the time of Justinian.

§ 119. The libripens must not be dumb, Ulplan, 20, 7: probably
because he had to utter the formula preserved by Festus, Rauduseulo
libram retire, i.e. to invite the emptor to strike the scale with the
ingot, in order to show by the ring that the metal was genuine.
Ihering, § 46, n. 708.

§ 120. Praedia Italica. Under the first emperors the body of the
Roman world consisted of three members, the imperial city, l_ome,
Italy, and the provinces, the two former being highly privileged in
comparison with the third. After the Social War, 91-88 s.c., all
Italy had acquired Roman citizenship, but Italic soil was not a
purely local appellation, as jus Italicum was conceded to many
provincial cities. Jus Italicum, or Italian privileges, implied (I) a
free municipal constitution with elective magistrates (generally
called duumviri juri dicundo) possessed of independent jurisdiction ;
and, what was still more important, (z) immunity from direct
taxation, whether in the form of capitation tax (tributum capitis),
imposed on all who were not holders of land (tributarii), or in the
form of land tax (tributum agri), imposed on holders of land (pos-
sessores), and paid in provinces of the people to the aerarium under
the name of stipendium, in provinces of the emperor to the fiscus
under the name of tributum, 2 § 21. Italic soil was (3) subject to
Quiritary ownership (dominium ex jure Quiritium) and acquirable
and transferable by usucapion and mancipation. Under the later
emperors, as early as the time of Diocletian, the Roman world was
equalized, not by the elevation of the depressed members, but by
depression of those formerly favoured : Italy was shorn of her
privileges, and all the empire became provincial.

§ 122. Chemical analysis shows that the aes of which Roman
coins consisted was bl_nze, a mixture of copper (cuprum), tin, and

lead. [English bronze is an alloy composed of ninety-five parts of
copper, four parts of tin, and one part of zinc.] Brass, a mixture
of copper and calamine (cadmeia) or zinc, was called orichalcum.
Silver currency was first introduced B. c. 269. The primitive system
of currency was everywhere currency by weight, and every system
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of coinage was originally identical with a system of weights, the
unit of value being the unit of weight of some selected metal
(Jevons, Money, ch. 9). The pieces of which a currency by weight
consists are not properly coins, for coins are ingots of which the
weight and fineness are certified by the integrity of the designs
impressed upon the surfaces of the metal (ibid. ch. 7). Money
is legal tender (Mill, Pol. Econ. 12, 7). Legal tender is that
which must be tendered by the debtor and accepted by the creditor
in discharge of a debt; e.g. in England silver coin is a legal
tender only to the amount of forty shillings in any one payment,
bronze coins are a legal tender only to the aggregate amount of
one shilling. Bank of England notes are a legal tender everywhere
in England but at the bank, i. e. are there convertible into gold.

§ 123. As coemptio was a form of mancipatio, how does it happen
that manus, the resalt of coemptio, differs from maneipium, the
result of mancipatio? Because, Gains answers, the formula of
words used in the mancipatio that entered into coemptio was speci-
fically different from the formula employed on other occasions of
mancipation.

Q_IBUS MODIS IVS POTESTATIS SOL_'ATVR.

§ 124. Videamus nunc quo- § 124. Let us now examine the
mode hi qui alieno iuri 8ub/ecti modes whereby persons depen-
sunt eo lure liberentur, dent on a superior are freed from

Inst. 1,12 pr. their dependence.
§ 125, Ac prius de his dispi- § 125. And, first, let us con-

ciamus qui in po_state sunt. sider persons subject to power.
§ 126. Et quidem serui q_em- § 126. How slaves are liber-

admodum potestate liberen- ated may be intelligible from
t_% ex his intellegere possumus what we have explained above

quae de seruis manumittendis about servile mam_miasion.
8upenus exposuimus.

Inst. 1. c.

§ 127. Hi uero qui in pete,- § 127. Children under paternal
state parentis sunt, _nortuo eo power become independent at the
s_i iu_'is fi_nt. 8ed hoc distin- parent's death, subject, however,
ctionem recipit ; nam _wrtuo to this reservation : the death ofa father always releases his sons
Tatre sane omnl mode Klii fi]iae- and daughters from dependence :
ue sui iuris c/ficiuntur ; mor- the death of a grandfather only
rue uero auo non omni mode releases his grandchildren from
nepotes neptesue sui iurisfiunt, dependence, provided that it does
sed i2a, si post _no_em aui in not subject them to the power of
patris sui potestatem recasuri their father: for if at the death
non sunt. itaque si moriente of the grandfather the father is
auo 1eater eor_m _t _i_at _ _ alive and in his power, the grand-
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Tote.state patris (sui) fuel/t, children, after the grandfather's
tune post obit_m a_i zn Tatris death, are in the power of the
sui potestate fiunt; si uero is, father; but if at the time of the
quo tempore auus moritur, aut grandfather's death the father is
Jam mort_s eat ant exiit de dead or not subject to the grand-

potestate (pat_s, tunc hi, quia father, the grandchildren will not
in pote.statem) eius cadere non fall under his power, but become
possunt, sui iuris fiunt, independent.

Inst. 1. c.

§ 128. Cure autem is cui § 128. As interdiction from fire
ob aliquod maleficium ex legs and water for an offence against
Cornelia aqua et igni interdici- the Cornelian law involves loss of
tur ciui_atem Romanam amig- citizenship, such removal of a man

tat, sequitur ut, quia eo mode from the list of Roman citizens
exnumero ciuium Romanorum operates, like his death, to liberate

tollit_% proinde ac mortuo eo his children from his power, for it
desinant liberi in potestate eius is inconsistent with civil law that
esse; nec enim ratio patitur, ut an alien should exercise parentalpower over a citizen of Rome:
peregrinae condicionis homo conversely, the interdiction from
ciuem Romanum in potestate fire and water of a person subject
habeat, pari ratione et si ei to parental power terminates the
qui in potestate parentis sit power of the parent, because it is
aqua et igni interdietum fuerit, a similar inconsistency that a
desinit in potestate parontis es- person of alien status should be
se, quia aeque ratio non patitur, subject to the parental power of
ut peregrinae condicionis homo a Roman citizen.
in potestato sit oiuis Romani
parentis. Inst. 1, 12. 1.

§ 129. Quodsi ab hostibus § ] 29. Though the hostile cap-
captus fuerit parens, quamuis ture of the parent makes him a
serums hostium fiat, tamen pen- slave of the enemy, the status of
det ius liberol_m propter ins his children is suspended by the

ostliminii, quo hi qui ab hosti- juspostliminii, whereby on escape
us capti sunt, si reum_i rue- from captivity a man recovers all

tint, omn/a pristina Jura reci- former rights: accordingly, if the
piunt; itaque reuersus habebit father returns he will have his• children in his power ; if he dies
]iberos in potestate. " m uero in captivity his children will be
illic mortuus sit, erunt quidem independent, but whether their
liberi sui iuris; sed utrum ex independencedatesfromthodeath
hoc tempore quo mortuus est of the parent or from his capture
apud hostes parens, an ex ills by the enemy may be disputed.
quo ab hostibus captus est, du- Conversely, if a son or grandson
gitarl potest, ipse quoque is captured by the enemy, the
iilius nep.osue si ab hostibus power of his ascendent is also
captus fuemt, similiter dicemus provisionally suspended by the
propter ius postliminll potesta- jus postllmlnii.
tern quoque parentis in suspense
ease. Inst. 1, 12, 5.
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§ 130. Praeterea exeunt li- § 130. Further, a son is liberated
beri uirilis sexus de parentis from parental power by his in-
potestate si flamines DiMes in- auguration as flamen of Jove, a
augurentur, eL feminini sexus daughter by her selection for the
si uirgines Vestales eapiantur, office of Vestal virgin.

§ 131. Olim quoque, quo § 131. Formerly, too, when
tempore populus Romanus m Rome used to send colonies into
Latinas regiones colonias de- the Latin territory, a son who by
ducebat, qui iussu pa_'entis in his parents' order enrolled his
co]oniam Latinam nomendedi_- name in a colony ceased to be
sent, desinebant in potestate under parental power, since he
parentis esse, quia efficmentur was made a citizen of another
alterius ciuitatis ciues, state.

§ 128. Relegation was a milder form of punishment than de-
. portation, and involved no loss of civitas nor of domestic rights,

Inst. 1, 12, 2.
§ 129. Postliminium is the recovery of rights by a person re-

turned from captivity, or the recovery of rights over a person or
thing recovered from hostile possession. The word postliminium
seems to be derived from pot, the root of potestas or possessio,
and limen or stlimen = ligamen, and therefore would denote the
bridging over of the interval of captivity by a fiction of continued
capacity or possession, or a doorway is bridged over by a lintel
(limen).

§ 130. In imitation of the ancient law Justinian enacted that

certain dignities should release from patria potestas; for instance,
patriciatus and the episcopate, the latter because it made a man
spiritual father of all mankind, Novella, 81.

§ 131. The Latini or members of colonise Latinae were an inter-
mediate class between cives and peregrini. They differed from

peregrini in that they had commercium, i.e. capacity of Quiritary
ownership with its incidents, and they differed from cives in not

having connubium, and consequently being incapable of patria
potestas, Cic. Pro Caecina, 35. Cf. § 22, comm. A Roman citizen
could only become a Latin with his own consent. Qui cives
Romani in colonias Latinas proficiscebantur, fleri non poterant
Latini ni erant auctores facti nomenque dederant, Cic. De Dome, 30.
'Roman citizens who went to Latin colonies did not lose their

citizenship without voluntary enrolment among the colonis_' See
also Cic. Pro Balbo, 11.

§ 132. -Pvaeterea emanclpa- § 132. _mancipation also libe-
tione desinunt liberl in pete- rates children from the power o!
state parent_m esse. sed filius the parent, a son being liberat_
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quidem tribus mancipationibus, by three manclpations, other
ceteri uero liberi siue masculini issue, male or female, by a single
sexus siue fem_nlni una manci- mancipation ; for the law of the

patione exeunt de parent_m Twelve Tables only mentions
potestate; lex enim xII tabu- throe mancipatlons in the case
larum tantum in persona filii of the son, which it does in the
de trlbus mancipationibus lo- following terms: IF A FATHER

SELL A SON THREE TIMES_ THE SON
quitur his uerbis sI PATER FI- SHALL BE FREE FROM THE FATHER.

LIVM < TER> VENVM DVIT, A PA- The ceremony is as follows : the
TRE FILIVS LIBER ESTO. eaque fathermancipates his son to some
res ira agitur : mancipat pater one ; the alieneemanumitshim by
iilium alieui; is eum uindicta fictitious vindication, whereupon
manumittit ; eo facto reuertitur he reverts into the power of his
in potestatem patris ; is eum father; the father again manci-
iterum maneipat uel eidem uel pates him to the same or a diffe-
alii (sed in usu est eidem man- rent alienee, usually to the same,
ciparl) isque eum postea simi- who again manumits him by
liter uindicta manumittit; eo fictitious vindication, whereupon
facto rursus in potestatem pa- he reverts a second time into the
tris reuertitur ; tertio pater eum power of his father ; the father
maneipat uel eidem uel alii (sed then mancipates him a third tlmeto the same or a different alienee,
hoe in usu est, ut eidem man- usually to the same, and by this
eipetur, eaque mancipatione• ). . third mancipatlon the son ceases
demmt zn potestate paths esse, to be in the power of the father
etiamsi nondum manumissus sit even before manumission, while
sed adhuc in eausa manclpii, still in the status of a person
si--]- I missi--I-- held in mancipation. [The alienee
(3 uersus in g legi nequeunt.) or fiduciary father should then

Inst. 1, 12, 6 ; Epit. 1, 6, 3. remaneipate him to the natural
father, in order that thereupon
the natural father by manumit-
ting him may acquire the rights
of patron instead of the fiduciary
father.]

§ 132 a. _1 pa- § 132 a_ A manumitter of a free
trono in bonis liberti[-- person from the state of man-
(3 _er_lss in C legi _eq_t.) cipium has the same rights to the
- ] feminaeunalmanci, succession of his property as a
patione exeunt de patris pete- patron has in respect of the pro-. perry of his freedman. Women8_ats. [

manmmssae and male grandsons by a son
fuerint s I [--I " pass out of the power of their

That. 1. c. father or grandfather after one
mancipation ; but unless they al_
remancipated by their fiduciary
father, and manumitted by their
natural father, the latter has no
rights of succession to their pro-
perty.

wmn'rvcK G
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§ 133. Admonendi autem § 133. But it should be noticed
sumps liberum esse arbih'ium that a grandfather who has
et qui fdium et ex eo _epotem both a son, and by his son a
in potestate habeb_t, fd_um grandson, in his power, mayeither
quidem de poteztate d_mittere, release his son from his power
q_epotem uero in potestate re- and retain the grandson, or retain
tinere; uel ex diuerso .filium the son and manumit the grand-son, or emancipate both son and
quidem in potestate ret_ere, grandson; and a great grand-
_epotem uero manuzmzttere, father has a similar latitude of
uel omnes sui iuris e$_icere, choice.
eadem et de pronepote dicta
esse intellegemus.--

Inst. 1, 12, 7; Gains in Dig.
1, 7, 28.

§ 134. --I et duae § 134. A father is also divested
intercedentes manumissiones of puwer over his children by

promde fiunt, ac fieri solent giving them in adoption. To give
cure ita eum pater de potostate a son in adoption, the first stage
dlmittit, ut sui iuris efficiatur, is thre_ mancipations and two
deinde aut patri remancipatur, intervening manumissions, as in

emancipation ;after this the son is
et ab eo is qui adoptat uindicat either remaneipated to the father,
apud praetorem filium suum and by the adopter claimed as son
esse, et il]o contra non uindi- from him by vindication before
cante <a> praetore uindicanti the praetor, and in default of
filius addicitur ;aut non reman- counterclaim by the natural father
cipatuq" patri, sed ab eo uindi- is awarded by the praetor to the
cat is qui adoptat, apud quem adoptive father as his son; or
in tertia mancipatione est; sed without remancipation to the
sane commodiu$ est patri re- natural father is directly claimed
mancipari: in cetens uero by the adoptive father by vin-
liberorum personis seu mascu- dieation from the alienee of the
lini seu feminini sexus una sci- third mancipation (fiduciary fa-

]icet maneipatio sufficit, et aut thor) ; but it is more convenient
to interpose a remancipation toremancipantur parenti aut non

remancipantur. Eadem et in the natural father. In the caseof other issue, male or female, a
prouineiis apud praesidem pro- single mancipation suffice% with
uineiae solent fieri, or without remancipation to the

Inst. 1,12, 8. natural father. In the provinces
a similar ceremony can be per-
formed before the president of

§ 135. Qui ex filio semel ite- the province.§ 135. A grandson begotten
rumue mancipato conceptus after the first or second mancipa-
est, licet post tertiam mancipa- tion of the son, though born after
tionem pata.is sui nascatur, the third maucipation, is subject
tamen in aui potestate est, et to the power of the grandfather,
ideo ab eo et emaneipari et in and may by him be given in
adoptionem dari potest. At is adop_ionoremancipated: agrand-
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qui ex eo lille conceptus est qui son begotten after the third man-
in tertia mancipatione est non cipation is not born in the power
nascitur in aui potestate, sed of the grandfather, but, according
eum Labeo quidem existimat in to Labeo, is born in mancipation
eiusdem mancipio esse cuius et to the person to whom his father
pater sit; utimur autem hoc is mancipated. The rule, how-
lure, ut quamdiu pater eius in ever, which has obtained accept-
manmpio sit, pendeat ins eius ; ance _dth us is, that so long as thefather is in mancipa_ion the status
et siquidem pater eius ex man- of the child is in suspension, and if
cipatione manumissus erit, ca- the father is manumitted the child
dat in eius potestatem ; si uero falls under his power ; if the
is dum in mancipio sit deces- father dies in mancipation the
serR, sui iuris fiat. child becomes independent.

§ 135 a. I Eadem scilicet § 135 a. The rule is the same
_.] . _am I ut supra in the case of a child begotten
diximus, quod in filio faeiunt of a grandson who has been
tres mancilpationes , hoc tacit once mancipated, but not yet
una mancipatio in nepote, manumitted ; for, as before men-

tioned, the result of three man-
cipations of the son is obtained
by a single mancipation of the
grandson.

§ 136. --] .... I I'" § 136. A wife subjected to the
Maximi et I Tuberonis cautum hand of a husband by confarrea-
est, ut haec quod ad sacra tan- tion is not thereby freed from
turn uideatur in manu esse, the power of her father ; and this
quod uero ad ceteras causas is declared by the senatusconsult
proinde habeatur, a_ue si in of the consuls of Maximus and

Tubero respecting the priestess ofmanure
c°nuenissetllibe_ _ove, according to which she is

non

potestate parentis
rantur ; nec inlterest, an in uir/ only in the marital hand as far asthe sacra are concerned, the status
sui manu sint an extranei, of the wife being unaffected in
quamuis hac solae loco fili.a: other respects by such subjection.
rum habcantur quae in um Subjection to hand by coemption
malnu s_nt. liberates from the power of the

parent, and it is immaterial
whether it is a coemption sub-
jecting the woman to the hand
of a husband or to the hand of
a stranger, although the status
of quasi daughter only belongs
to a woman in the hand of a
husband.

§ 132. The epitome of Gaius, 1, 6, 3, which throws light on this
passage 9 mentions as present at an emancipation, besides the five
witnesses and libripens, a seventh person called antestatus, who
is also mentioned in the bronze tablet referred to in the remarks

G2
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on pignus and fiducia. Book 3, §§ 90, 91, comm. His duty may
have been to ask the witnesses whether they were bearing witness
to the transaction (antestari). Cf. Roby, Private Law, pp. 180, n. 2,
423, n. 3.

The vindicta or wand used in manumission, as already stated, wtm
the rod or verge symbolizing a lance carried by the parties in a real
action, 4 § 13. The status of freedom (libertas) whether as opposed to
slavery or to bondage (mancipii causa) was a real right (jus in rein).
and therefore a subject to be contested in a vindicatio. Manumis-
sion by vindicta was a collusive vindicatio, in other words, an in
jure cessio. Cf. Roby, 1, p. 26, n. 1.

The epitome of Gaius (1. c.) calls the person, to whom the son was
mancipated by pater naturalis, pater fiduciarius, which implies that
the mancipation was accompanied by a fiducia or declaration of
trust. The trust would be that the pater fiduciarius should make
default or confess in the subsequent in jure cessio.

§ 134. Assuming that in adoption, as in emancipation, the pel_on
to whom the son was mancipated was called pater fiduciarius, we
find in adoption three fathers in the field, pater naturalis, pater
fiduciarius, and pater adoptivus. Remancipation to the natural
father added a stage to the process ; but is described as more con-
venient, because it reduced the number of actors from three to two ;

for it enabled the part of pater fiduciarius to be played by pater
adoptivus. It appears from § 135 (cf. however § 141) that though
the status of bondage was pure]y formal, yet perhaps to give an
air of reality to the drama, the status was sometimes made to
have a certain duration. So when a prince is advanced from the
rank of private to that of general, a certain interval is interposed
between the intermediate promotions for the sake of decorum,
though, the whole proceeding being unreal, all the steps, if the
authorities were so disposed, might be compressed into a single day.
Ihering, § 46.

The status of paterfamilias or of filiusfamilias being, like other
kinds of status, a real right, the claim of a person as filiusfamilia8
was a matter to be contested in a real action or vindlcatio brought
against the person in whose possession he was. This would seem
the more obvious in primitive times, when probably no distinction
was made between patria potestas and dominica potestas, i.e. be-
tween paternal power and absolute proprietorship. Such vindicatio
was sometimes a matter of contentious (not voluntary) jurisdiction,
i.e. of genuine litigation. Cf. Dig. 6. 1, 1, 2, where we are told that
the ground of making a claim of this kind must be particularly
specified (adfecta causa)in the vindication. The ordinary mode
of judlcially determining the status of a child in case of dispute was
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by a praejudicium, 4 § 44, comm. The father could compel any one,
who had possession of his child, to produce him by the interdictum
de liberis exhibendis or de liberis ducendls 4 §§ 138-170, comm.
In case of dispute between paterfamilias and filiusfamilias inter
se, recourse might be had to the extraordinaria cognitio of the
magistrate. Sohm's Inst. § 101.

Justinian simplified the formalities of emancipation and adoption.
He allowed the former to be accomplished by a simple declaration
of the father before a competent judge or magistrate (Emancipatio
Justinianea) ; and the latter after appearance of all the parties before
such a judge, insinuatlo, i.e. a memorandum of the transaction in the
public records (actis intervenientibus) being m both cases required.
Emancipation by imperial rescript had been previously instituted by
the Emperor Anastasius (Emancipatio Anastasiana). Imperial rescript
was required for effecting an alTogation.

In English law children are enfranchised, and the limited power
of the father over their person and property is terminated by
two events which dxd not operate emancipation in Roman law,
marriage and arrival at years of discretion, that is, attainment of
majority by the completion of twenty-one years of age. At
these points, under English law, the empire of the father or other
guardian gives place to the empire of reason; whereas neither
marriage nor majority released the Roman son or daughter from
potestas.

§ 136. Cf. §§ 108-115 b, comm. Q.. Aelius Tubero and Paulus
Fablus Maxlmus were consuls B.c. 11, the year in which the office
of flamen dialls was re-established. This cannot therefore be the

law A.D. 23 referred to by Tacitus, Ann. 4, 16 (see note to Muirhead's
Gaius).

137._1_1_ I § 137.A woman subjected to
_na_wipatione desinunt in hand by coemption is, like a

manu esse, et si ex ea mancipa- daughter, released therefrom by
tione manumissae fuerint sui one maneipation, and on sub-
iuris ef[ficiuntur, sequent manumission becomes

independent.
137 a. Between awoman who

§ 137 a.. quae I ha_entered into a coemption with
-- cogere coempti]onatorem a stranger and a woman who has
.Totest, ut se _emancipet, cut entered into a coemption with a

_t_ lpsa uelJit nihi]o magus husband there is this difference,
potest cogere, quam et filia that the former has the power of
patrem, sed fi]ia quidem nullo compelling the coemptionator to
modo pattern potest cogere, remancipate her to any one she
etiamsl adoptiua sit ; haec au- pleases, whereas the latter cannot
tern (l$irl$_) repudio misso compel him to do this any more
proinde conpellere potest, at- than 8 daughter can her father.
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que si ei numquam nupta A daughter, however, has no
fu,sset, means of compelling her father

to emancipate her even if she is
only such by adoption, whereas
a wife by sending a message of
divorce can compel her husband
to release her from his hand, just
as if they had never been married.

• _..138. Ii qui in causa man- § 138. As persons in mancipa-
clpn sunt, quia seruorum ]oco tion are in the position of slaves,
habentur, uindicta censu testa- manumission byfictitiousvindica-
mento manumissi sui ire'iS tion, by entry on the censor's
fiunt, register, by testamentary disposi-

tion, are the modes by which
they acquire independence.

§ ]39. Nectameninhoccasu § 139. But to them the lex
lex Aelia Sentia locum habet. Aelia Sentla has no application:
itaque nihil requirimus, cuius no age of the person manumitting
aetatis sit is qui manumittit et or the person manumitted is
qui manumittitur ; ac ne il]ud required ; the manumission is
quidem, an patronum credito- subject to no proviso against
remue manumissor habeat, ac fraud on the rights of patron or

ne numerus cluidem lege Fufia ereditors, nor even to the nu-
Caninia finitus in hm personis merical limitation of the ]ex
locum habet. Fufia Caninia.

§ 140. Quin etiam inulto § 140. But even though the
quoque eo cuius in mancipio assent of the holder in mancipa-
sunt censu libertatem consequi tion is withheld, freedom may
possunt, except<) eo quem pater be acquired by entry on the
ea ]ege mancipio dedit ut slbi register of the censor, except
remancipetur ; ham quodam- when a son has been mancipated
modo tunc pater potestatem by a father with a condition of
propriam reseruare sibi uidetur remancipation, then the father
eo ipso, quod mancipio recipit, is deemed to have reserved in a
acne is quidem dicitur inuito wayhis own power inconsequenceof the condition thai he Js to
eo cuius in mancipio est censu have him back in maneipation;hbel_atem consequi, quem pater
ex noxali causa [mancipio de- nor can liberty be acquired with-out the assent of the holder in
dit.], ueluti quod fur_i eius no- mancipatlon by entry on the
mine damna_us est, [e_; eum] censor's register when a delin-
mancipio actori dedit; nam quent son has been surrendered
hunc actor pro peeunia habet, by his father in consequence of

a noxal suit ; when, tot instance,
the father has been condemned in
an action for a theft committed by
the son, and has by mancipation
surrendered his son to the plaintiff_
for in this case the plaintiff holds
him in lieu of pecuniary damages.
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§ 141. In summaadmonendi § 141. Finally, it is to be
sumus aduersus cos quos in observed that contumelious trea_-
mancipio habemus nihll nobis ment of a person held in mancipa-
contumeliose facere licere: alio- tion is not permitted, but renders

quirt iniuriarug_tenebimur, ac liable to an action of outrage;
ne diu quidem in eo lure deti- and the status generally is not
nentur heroines, sed plemmque persistent, but merely formal andmomentary, except when it is
hoc fit dicis gratia uno _r_o- the consequence of surrender in
mento, nisi scilicet ex noxali lieu of damages in an action of
causa mancipentur, trespass.

§ 137. Dissolution of marriage (dlvortium) could be effected either
by the consent of both parties or by the act of one. The message of
repudiation (repudium) contained the formula, Tuas res tibl habeto,
' Take away thy property.' Mimam iUam suam suas res sibi habere
jussit, c|aves ademit, exegit, Cic. Phil. 2, 28. ' The actress was ordered
to pack, deprived of the keys, turned Outof the house.' The lex Julia
de adulteriis prescribed a form for repudium, and required the message
to be delivered by a freedman of the family, in the presence of
seven witnesses above the age of puberty and citizens of Rome.
The party who made a causeless repudium, or whose misconduct
justified a repudium, was punished by pecuniary losses in respect _)f
dos and propternuptial donatiolas. After much veering legislation
under the Christian Emperors, Justinian enacted that a man or woman
who divorced without a cause should reth'e to a cloister and forfeit

all his or her estate, one moiety to his or her successors, and the other
moiety to the cloister. Nov. 134, 11. But itwas not till later times
that the Church succeeded in making marriage indissoluble by law.

§ 140. Ihering, § 32, infers from this that the census, like a year
of jubilee, freed all but noxal and fictitious bondsmen at the end of
five years : and that the Twelve Tables, _u limiting a father to three
mancipations, disabled him from selling the services of his son for
more than fifteen years. As to noxal surrender of 61i_familias see
4§§75-Sl.

§ 141. _Whereas no injuria could be done to a slave. 4 § 222.

DE TVTELIS.

§ 142. Transeamus nunc ad § 142. Let us now proceed to
aliam diuisionem, nam ex his another classification: persons not

personis quao neque in pete- subject to power, nor to hand,nor held in maneipation, may
state neque in manu neque in still be subject either to tutelary
mancipio sunt quaedam uel in guardianship or to curatorship,
tute]a sunt uel in culztione, or may be exempt from both
quaedam neutro lure tenentur, forms of control. We will first
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uideamus igitur quae in tugela examine what persons are subject
quae in curatione sing; ira enim to tutelary guardianship and
intellegemus ceteras personas curatorship, and thus we shall
quae neutro iure tenentm', know who are exempt from both

Inst. 1, 13 pr. kinds of control.
§ 143. Ac prius dispiciamus § 143. And firs_ of persons

de his quae in tutela sung. subject to tutelary guardianship
Inst. 1. c. or tutelage.

§ 144. Permissum est itaque § 144. The law allows a parent
parentibus liberis quos in po- to appoint guardians in his will
testate sua habent testamento for the children in his power,

tq_tores dare. masculini quidem below the age of puberty, if they
sexus inpuberibus, (feminini are males; whatever their age,and notwithstanding their mar-
autem segc_s c_iuscumque ae- riage, if they are females; for.
tatis sint, et t_m quo)que, according to our ancestors, even
cure nuptae sint. ueteres enlm women who have attained their
uoluerunt feminas, etiamsi per- majority, on account oftheirlevity
fectae aetatis sint, propteranimi of disposition, require to be kept
]euitatem in tutela esse. in tutelage.

Inst. 1, 13, 3.
§ 145. Itaque si quis filio § 145. Accordingly, when a

filiaeque testamento tutorem brother and sister have a testa-
dederlt et ambo ad pubertate_ mentary guardian, on attaining
peruenerint, fihus quidem desi- the age of pubelq:y the brother

ceases to be a ward, but the sisternit habere tutorem, filia uero
continues, for it is only under

nihilo minus in tutela perma- the lex Julia and Papia Poppaea
net ; tantum enim ex ]ege Iulia by title of maternity that women
et PapiaPoppaea Jure liberorum are emancipated from tutelage ;
tutelaliberanturfeminae, lo_ui- except in the case of vestal
mur autem exceptis uirginibus virgins, for these, even in our
Vestalibus quas etiam ueteres in ancestors' opinion, are entitled
honorem sacerdotii liberas esse on account of the dignity of their
uoluerunt, itaque etiam lege xiI sacerdotal function to be free from
tabularum cautum est. control, and so the law of the

Inst. 1. e. Twelve Tables enacted.

§ 146. Nepetibus autem nep-
tibusque ira demure possumus § 146. A grandson or grand-
testamento tutores dare, si post daughter can only receive a testa-
mort_m nostram in patt4s sui mentary guardian provided thedeath of the testator does not
potestatem [iure] reeasuri non bring them under parental power.sint. itaque si fihus meus Accordingly, if at the time of the
morris meae gempore in pete- grandfather's death the father
state mea sit, nepotes ex eo non was in the grandfather's power,
poterant ex testamento moo the grandchildren, though in the
haberetutorem, quamuis in pete- grandfather's power, cannot have
state mea fuerint ; scilicet qula a testamentary guardian, because
mortuo me in patris sui pete- his death leaves them in the
state futuri sunt. Inst. 1. c. power of the father.
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§ 147. Cum tamen in con- §147. As in many other matters
plunbus aliis causis postumi after-born children are treated on
pro iam naris habeantur, et in theiootingofchildrenbornbefore
hae causa placuit non minus the execution of the will, so it is
postumis quam iam naris testa- ruled that after-born children, as
mento tutores dari posse, si well as children born before the
mode in ea causa sint, ut si will was made, may have guar-
uiuis nobis naseantur, in pete- dianE therein appointed, providedthat if born in the testator's life-
state nostra fiant, hoE <enim> time they would be subject to
etiam heredes instituere possu- his power [and self-successors].
mus, cum extraneos postumos for such after-born children may
heredes instltuere permissum be instituted heirs, but not after-
non sit. Inst. 1, 13, 4. born strangers.

§ 148. < lrxori> quae in manu § 148. A wife in the testator's
est proinde ac filiae, item nurui hand may receive a testamentary
quae in fili_ manu est proinde guardian as if shewere a daughter,and a son's wife in the son's hand
ac nepti tutor dari potest.

as if she were a granddaughter.
§ 149. Rectissime autem § 149. The most regular form

tutor sic dari potest: L. TITIVM" of appointing a guardian is in
LIBERIS _IEIS TVTOREM DO. seal the following terms: 'I APPOINT

et si ira scllptum sit LIBERIS LucIus TITIUS GUARDIANTO MY
MEZS uel YXORI MEA.ETITIVS CHILDREN'; the form, 'BE Lucius
T_TOR ESTO, recte datus intelle- TITIUSOUA_DIANTO_Y C_ILDRE_'
gitur. --or, 'To _Y WIFE'--lS also vahd.

§ 150. In persona tamen § 150. To a wife in his hand a
uxoris quae in manu est recepta testator is permitted to devise the
est etiam tutoris optio, id est selection of her guardian, that is,
ut liceat ei permittere quem he may authorize her to choose
uelit ipsa tutorem sibi optare, whom she pleases, in the follow-ing terms : 'To TxTIA _r WIFE
ho{_ mode: TITIA.E _'XORI MEAE I DEVISE THE SELECTION OF HER

TVTORIS OPTIONEM DO. qUO casu GUARDIAN '; whereupon she may
licetuxori (t_tore_ o_vtare)uel nominate either a general guar-
in omnes res uel in unam forte dian or a guardian for certain
aut duas. specified matters.

§ 151. Ce_erum aut plena § 151. The option of a guardian
optio datur aut angusta, may be limited or unlimited.

§ 152. Plena ira dari solet, § 152. Unlimited option is
ut prox_me supra diximus, usually devised in the form above
angusta ira dari SOIot---TITIAE mentioned ; limited option in the
VXORIMEA.E TVTOBIS OPTIO.NF_M following terms: 'To TITXA _Y

WIFE :[ DEVISE NOT MORE THAN
DVMTA_AT SEMEL DO, aut DVM-

ONE OPTION _--or, _NOT MORE THANTAX.kT BIS DO. TWO OPTIONS--OF A GUARDIAN. _

§ 153. Quae optiones pluri- § 153. The effect of these forms
mum inter se different, nam isvery different: unlimited option
quae plenam optionem habet is a power of choosing a guardian
potest semel et bis et ter et an indefinite number of times;
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saepius tutorem optare; quae limited option is the right of a
uero angustam habet optionem, single choice, or of two choices,
si dumtaxat semel data est as may happen.

optio, amplius quam semel op-
tare non potest; si durntaxat
bis, amplius quam bis optandi
facultatem non habet.

§ 154. Vocantur au_em hi § 154. A guardian actually
qui nominatim testamen6o tu- nominated by the will of the
fores dantur datiui, qui ex testateriscalledadativeguardian;
optione sumuntur optiui, one taken by selection (of the

widow) is called an optative
guardian.

Having examined those inferiorities of legal capacity which con-
stituted a status, we now proceed to examine certain cases of inca-
pacity of acting independently which, though analogous to the former
as belonging to the sphere of unequal rights, were not included by
the Romans under the denomination of status. The inferiorities of

capacity in infancy, minority, tutelary wardship, curatel, were
different in character and not so considerable as those which we

have hitherto examined. The diminution of rights in a lapse
from independence to curatel was less than the least capitis
minutio, and accordingly a prodigal who was interdicted from
the administration of his estate and subjected to the control of
a curator, was not said to undergo a status mutatio : his patrimony
still vested in him, though he was deprived of its administration;
whereas adrogatio and in manure conventrio divested a person of the
capacity of ownership and active obligation : inferior status, in a
word, is incapacity of right ; wardship and curatel are only incapa-
cities of disposition.

Guardianship is thus defined :Est autem tutela, ut Servius definit,

jus ac potestas in capite libero, ad tuendum eum qui propter aetatem
so defendere nequit, jure civ_i data ac permissa, Inst. 1, 13, 1.
'Guardianship is a right and power over an independent person
conferred or authorized by the Civil law for the protection of one
who is incapacitated by age for self.defence.' The duties of the
guardian related both to the person and to the property of the ward.
In respect of his person, the guardian was charged with the care of
his nurture and education : in respect of his property, the guardian's
function was distinguished as either exelusive administration or

concurrent interposition of authority (rem gerere et auctoritatem
interponere). Up to the age of seven the ward was called infans, 3
§ 109, and during this period the guardian acted alone (admlnistratlo,
negotiorum gestio) ; after the completion of seven years until the age

of puberty (fourteen for males, as the Lime was ultimately Iixedp
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twelve for females) the ward acted, and the guardian concurrently
gave his sanction (auctoritas). The sanction of the guardian was a
legal act of a highly formal character (actus legitimus), by which such
legal acts of his ward, as would otherwise have been imperfect, obtained
validity. Accordingly the guardian could not give his sanction by
letter or through an agent, but had to be present himself for the
purpose at the time when the act of the ward was executed, so that
he might be a subsidiary party to it. Inst. 1, 21, 2 Tutor autem
statim in lpso negotio praesens debet auctor fieri, si hoc pupillo
prodesse existimaverit, post tempus ver9 aut per epistulam inter-
posita auctoritas nihil agit.

The sanction of the guardian was necessary whenever the act of
the ward was one which might possibly entail loss, but not otherwise.
Cf. 2 4§80-85, Inst. I. c. pr. and 1 Auctoritas autem tutoris in quibus-
dam causis necessaria pupillis est, in quibusdam non est necessaria.
ut ecce si qmd dari sibi stipulentur, non est necessaria tutoris aucto-
ritas: quod si aliis pupilli promittant, neeessaria est: namque placuit
meliorem quidem suam condicionem licere eis facere etiam sine
tuteris auctoritate, deteriorem autsm non aliter quam furore auctore.
unde in his causis, ex quibus mutuae obHgationes nascuntur, in
emptionibus venditionibus,.., si tutoris auctoritas non interveniat,
ipsi quidem, qui cure his contrahunt, obligantur, at invicem pupilli
non obligantur In respect of administration of property the
guardian incurred a quasi-contractual obligation, and was accordingly
liable to the judicium or aerie tutelae.

In the time of Gains, women continued subject to guardianship
after the age of puberty : the functions of the guardian were in their
ease confined to auctoritas, which in most cases was a mere formality ;
the power of administration vested in the woman, § 190.

§ 147. For an account of the different classes of Postumi see 2
§ 130, comm.

§ 148. In filii manu must be regarded as an inaccurate expression :
for filiusfamilias was incapable of all civil rights, including manus,
and could only serve as a conduit-pipe by which the right of manus
vested in his father.

§ 154. In the Code and Digest of Justinian the term tutor dativus
is used to signify a guardian appointed by a magistrate. Cod. 5, 50, 5;
Dig. 46, 6, 7.

DE LEGITIMA AGNKTORVI_ TVTELA.

§ ]55. Quibus test_mento § 155. In default of a testa-
quidem tutor datus non sit, iis mentary guardian the statute of

the Twelve Tables assigns the
exlegexii (tab_lavu_)agmati guardianship to the nearest ag-
sunt tutores, qui uocantur legi- nares, who are hence called statu-
timi. Inst. i,15 pr. tory guardians.
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§ 156. Sunt autem agnati § 156. Agnates (3 § 10) are
per uirilis sexuspersonas cogna- persons related through males,
tione iuneti, quasi a patre that is, through their male ascen-
cog-nail, ueluti frater eodem dents : as a brother by the same
patre natus, fratris filius ne- father, such brother'sson or son's
posue ex eo, item patruus et son; a father's brother, his son

_atrui filius et nepos ex eo. at or son's son. Persons related
i qui per fem_n_ni sexus per- through female ascendents are

sonas cognatione coniunguntur not agnates but simply cognates.Thus, between an uncle and his
non sunt agnati, sed alias sister's son there is not agnation,
naturali lure cognati, itaquo but cognation : so the son of my
inter auunculum et sororm aunt, whether she is my father's
fflium non agnatio est, sed sister, or my mother's roster,
cognatio, item amitae, mater- is not my agnate, but my cog-
terae filius non est mihi agnatus, nate, and vice versa ; for chil-
sed eognatus, et inuicem scilicet dren are members of their father's
ego ilh eodem iure coniungor, family, not of their mother's.
quia qui naseuntur patris, non
matris familiam secuntur.

Inst. 1, 15, 1.
§ 157. Et olim quidem, § 157. In former times, the

quantum ad legem xlI tabu- statute of the Twelve Tables made
larum attinet, etiam feminae females as well as males wards of
agnatos habebant tutores, sed their agnates:- subsequently a law
postea lex Claudia lata est oftheEmperorClaudiusabolished
quae, quod ad fem]nas attinet, this wardship in the case of re,

males : accordingly, a male below
<agnatorum> tutelas sustuht ; the age of puberty has his brother
itaque maseulus quidem in- above the age of puberty or his
pubes fratrem puberem aut paternal uncle for guardian, but
patruum habettutorem, femina a female cannot have such a
uero tadem habere tutorem non guardian.
potest.

§ 158. Sedagnationisquidem § 158. Calgiiis deminutio extin-
ius capitis deminutione peri- guishes rights by agnation, while
mitur, cognationls uero ius eo it leaves unaffected rights by cog-
mode non commutatur, quia nation, because civil changes can
ciuilis ratio ciuilia quidem iura take away rights belonging to
corrumpere potest, naturalia civil law (jus civfle), but not rights

belonging to natural law (jus
uero non potest. Inst. 1, 15, 3. naturale).

§ 156. As to this definition of agnati see Moyle's note to Inst.
1, 15, 1. The maxim here enunciated is calculated to give a false
idea of the relation of the institutes of jus gentium to those of jus
eivile. Title by eognation is just as much an institute of positive
law as title by agnation, though cognation, or blood-relationahip, is in
itself a natural and permanent tie, while agnatlon is an artificial one,
and therefore only occasional. The synthesis of title and right in jus
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civile may be freakish and capricious, while that in jus gentium may
be reasonable and expedient ; but both are equally positive institu-
tions, and both are equally mutable and hable to be overruled.
Accordingly, the specious-sounding maxim, that revolutions in status
or civil condition cannot affect such rights as are annexed to natural
titles, crumbles away as soon as we examine it, for we find that it
only holds good of the most insignificant change, the minima
capitis minutio, 3 § 27, and that maxima and media capitis minutio
extinguish title by cognation, which belongs to jus gentium, as well as
title by agnation, which be]onge to jus civile. Inst. 1, 16, 6.

The truth is, that the effects of a collision of Civil and Natural

law fall under two very different classes, which it is important to
distinguish.

i. If the command of the civil lawgiver, under the sway of
motives financial, political, ethical, or religious, is highly imperious
and absolutely compulsive, all natural titles with which it may
come in conflict are absolutely void and inoperative: e.g. the Sc.
Yelleianum, prohibiting suretyship of women, allowed no naturalis
obligatio to be produced by any such suretyship : and so with the
laws prohibiting gambling and usury.

2. If the command of the civil law is less peremptory and abso-
lute, it may deprive any conflicting natural title of plenary force,
and yet leave to it a naturalis obllgatio capable of acquiring efficacy
by some machinery of positive law; e.g. the Sc. Macedonianum,
prohibiting money loans to a fiHusfamilias without the sanction of
his father, made them irrecoverable by action, and yet the courts
recognized in the borrowing filiusfamilias a naturalis obligatio, which
was capable of novation, Dig. 46, 2, 19, and a bar to recovery back
(condictio indebiti) in case of actual repayment, Dig. 14, 6, 10.

When Justinian consolidated the law of intestate succession and

made the right of succession depend on cognation instead of agnation,
he made a corresponding change in the obligation of guardianship,
which henceforth devolved on cognates instead of agnates, women
as formerly, with the exception of mothers and grandmothers, being
excluded from the office, Nov. 118, 5.

DE CAPITIS MIRWTIONE.

§ 159. Est augem capitis § 159. Calaitis deminutio is a
deminutio prioris status per- change of a former status which
mutatio, eaque tribus modis occurs in three ways, i.e. it is
aecidit :nam aut maxima est either greatest, minor or mediate,
capitis deminutio, aut minor or least.

quam.q.uidam mediam uocant,
aut minima. Inst. 1, 16pr.
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§ 160. Maxima est capitis § 160. The greatest capitzs de.
deminutio, cure aliquis simul minutio is the simultaneous loss
et cinitatem et libertatem of citizenship and freedom, which

amittit; quae accidit incensis, happens to those who having
qui ex forma eensuali uenire evaded inscription on the censo-
iubentur ; quod ius p I rial register are sold into slavery

ex lege--I ' qui according to the regulations of
contra earn legem in urbe Roma the census, also under the
dolmicilium habuerint" item law when persons in violation of' it make Rome their place of resi-
feminae quae ex senatuscon- donee, and also under the Sc.
sulto Claudiano ancillae fiunt Claudianum in case of persistent
eorum dominorum quibus inui- intercourse on the part of a free
tis et denuntiantibus cure seruis woman with another person's
eorum coierint. Inst. 1, 16, 1. slave in spite of the dissent and

denunciation of the owner.

161. Minor siue media § 161. Minor or intermediate
est capifis demin_t/o, cure loss of status is loss of citizenship
eiuitas amittitur, hbergas reti- unaccompanied by loss of liberty,
netur ; quod aecidlt ei cui aqua and is incident to interdiction of
et igni interdietum fuerit, fire and water.

Inst. 1, 16, 2.

§ 162. Minima est capitis § 162. There is the least capz.
deminutio, cure et ciuitas et hs demmutio retaining citizenship
hbertas retinetur, sed status andfreedomwhenaman'sposition
hominis commutatur; quod as- in the family only is changed,
cidit in his qui adoptantur, which occurs in adoption, coemp-
item in his quae coemptionem tion, and in the case of those
faeiunt, et in his qui mancipio given in mancipium to he after-
dantur quique ex maneipatione wards manumitted, so that after
manumittuntur; adeo quidem, each successive mancipation and
ut quotiens quisque mancipe- manumission a cap_t_s deminutw
tur aut manumittatur, totiens takes place.
capite deminuatur.

Inst. 1, 16, 3.

§ 163. Nec solum maiorib_s § 163. Not only by the two
(capitis) deminutionibus ius greater losses of status are rights
agnationis con_mpitur, sed of agnation extinguished, but also
etmm minima ; et ideo si ex by the least : accordingly, if one
duobus hberis alterum pater of two children is emancipated,
emaneipauerit, post obitu_n, the elder cannot on the father's de-
eius neuter alteri agnationis cease be guardian to the younger
lure tutor e_e poterik by right of agnation.

§ 164. Cum autem ad agna- § 164. When agnates are en-
tos tutela pertineat, non simul titled to be guardian_ it is not
ad omnes per_inet, sod ad sos all who are so entitled, but only
tantum qui proximo gradu sunt. those of the nearest degree.
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§ 160. Ulpian also refers to the penalty incurred by incensi
(11, 11 cure incensus aliquis venierit; cf. Cic. Pro Caec. 34, 99).
The lex, the name of which is now illegible, may possibly be the
lex Aelia Sentla, which by one of its provisions recalled into slavery
deditich,who residedin Rome orwithina certaindistancefrom it

(§27),though thereisthe difficultythatitwould be inaccurateto

speak of such freedmen sufferinglossof citizenshipas well as
liberty.Other grounds of reducingto slaveryexistedat various
times,as surrenderby the paterpatratusto a foreignstateforan

offenceagainstinternationallaw,Livy,5,36,orevasionofmilitary

service(populusquum eum vendiditqui milesfactusnon eat,Cic.
Pro Caec.34,11; Ulp.11,II),or captureby the enemy, § 129,or
condemnationfora capitalCrime,which made the convicta slave

of punishment(servuspoenae,Inst.I,16,I),i.e.reducedhim to
penal servitude,or condemnationof a freedman foringratitude

towardshispatron(libertusingratuscircapatrontlmcondemnatus,
ibid.)whereupon he forfeitedhisfreedom,orcollusionofa freeman

in consentingto be soldas a slaveon conditionof sharingthe
purchase-money(cureliberhomo, majorvigintiannie,ad pretium
participandumsesevenundaripassuseat,Inst.I,3,4). Afterthe

pricehad been paid,the vendor disappeared,the supposedslave
recoveredhislibertyby a liberaliscausa,and thepurchaserwas left

withouthis slaveand withouthismoney. The praetor,tocheck

thisfraud,allowedthepurchaserto defendhimselfby exceptiodoll,
and senatusconsultasubsequentlyenacted,thatif the personsold

was twenty years_Idat the time ofthe saleor partitionofthe
price,he should reallybecome the slaveof the purchaser,Dig.
40,12,7 pr.I. "

The libertusingratuswould exemplifya fallfrom the condition
oflibertinusto thatofservus;any oftheotherinstancesmight be

a caseofa fallfromingenuusto servus;thefallfrom ingenuusto
llbertinuswould alsobe an analogouskind ofdegradation.Thus by
theSc.Claudianum a freewoman(ingenua)who had commercewith

a slavewiththe consentofhisproprietorprocreatedslaveswithout

forfeitingher own freedom,§84; she loststatus,however,forshe

became the freedwoman af the proprietor, Paulus, 4, 10, 2; Tac.
Ann. 12, 53.

§ 161. Under the category of Civitas, as there are three classes,
civis, latinus, peregrlnus, so there are three possible degradations,
the fall from eivis to Latinus, instanced in the emigrant to a Latin
colony, § 131 ; the fall from civis to peregrinus, instanced in the
interdiction or deportation of a civis ; and the fall from Latinus to
peregrinus, instanced when the same events happened to Latinus.
A lapse from liber to servus was a dissolution of marriage, for
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servus was incapable of matrimony : a lapse from civis to Latinus
or peregrinus was a dissolution of civil wedlock (connubium), for
this could only subsist between elves ; but ff both parties consented,
they might continue in gentile wedlock (matrimonium), Cod. 5, 17, 1.
The confiscation of property or universal succession of the fiseus,
which accompanied greatest and minor loss of status, was not an
incident of the latter kind of capitis minutio (e.g. it did not happen
when eivis became Latinus by emigration; and an alien, as
a citizen became by deportation, was capable of holding property),
but was a special provision of the criminal code. (For an account
of the different Roman forms of banishment see Mommsen, Rbm.
Strafr. 5, pt. 7.)

The pohtlcal elements of civitas, suffragium and honores, were
forfeited by infamy (infamla) or loss of civic honour (existi-
marie); and hence arises the question whether infamia is to
be regarded as a capitis minutio (see, on this subject, Greenidge,
Infamia).

Austin, in laying the bases of jurisprudence, has referred to the
law of honour to illustrate the difference of positive law from all law
not positive; but in Rome the law of honour, as the law of reli-
gion in most modern states, was partially taken up into positive
legislation. The public sentiments of esteem and disesteem, that is
to say, were armed with political sanctions, and thus certain pro-
ceedings were discouraged which were not otherwise prohibited by
positive law, and the due application of these sanctions was the
function of a special organ appointed by the legislator. This
organ was the censor, who had both a discretionary power of
branding a man with ignominy by an annotation against his
name in the civic register (notatio, subscrlptio censorla), and, as
revisor of the lists of the senate, the knights, and the tribes,
enforced the disabilities of infamy by removing the infamous
person from any of those bodies. As the Comitia Centurlata,
as well as the Comitia Tributa, had in later times been con-

nected with the division into tribes, the tribeless man (aerarius)
forfeited his vote and became incapable of military service, Livy,
7, 2. These graver consequences of infamy were not in the dis-
cretion of the censor, but governed by strict rules of consue-
tudinary law (jus moribns introduetum). The law of infamis,
as established by the censor, came to be also recognized by the
praetor in his edict (eft Dig. 3, l, 1, 8 Qui edieto praetoris ut

infames notantur), who made infamy not only a consequence
of condemnation in any criminal trial (pub]icum judicium), but
also of condemnation in certain civil actions founded on deliet,
such as theft, rapine, outrage, fraud; or on certain contraets_ such
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as partnership, agency (mandatum), deposit; or on quasi contract,
such as guardianship; or of insolvency (bona possessa, proscripta,
vendita); or, without any judicial condemnation, was annexed to
certain violations of the marriage laws, such as bigamy or the
marriage of a widow before the termination of her year of mourning,
and to the pursuit of certain professions, such as that of stage-
player or gladiator. In some of these latter instances consuetu-
dinary law, as above intimated, inflicted positive sanctions on acts
that originally had only been prohibited by the law of honour.
In view of these consequences, infamia may at one trme have been
regarded as capitis minutio. Cicero pro Quinctio speaks of a
suit involving existimatio as a cause capitis (el. pro Rose. Com. 6),
and Tertullian, the father of the Church, who was noted for his
knowledge of Roman law, and possibly was identical with the jurist
of that name, of whom five fragments are preserved in the Digest,
speaks of infamia as capitts minutio, De Spectaculis, 22, Seemcos
manifesto damuant ignominia et capitis deminutio. But the poli-
tical rights of civitas had ceased to be of importance under the
emperors, and we are expressly told in the Digest that only death
or loss of citizenship can be understood to affect a man's caput,
Modestlnus in Dig. 50, 16, 103.

Besides extinguishing the political or public elements of civitas,

infamia affected to a certain extent its private elements, both
commercium and connubium ; the former, as we shall see, in respect
of the office of cognitor, 4 § 124 (cf. Dig. 3, 1, ds postulando), and
the latter in respect of the disabilities of celibacy under the lex
Julia, which were not removed by marriage with an infamis. Both
these classes of disability had practically vanished even before they
were abolished in the time of Justinian.

This seems the proper place to notice certain inequalities of con-
dition, analogous to the old distinctions of status, which grew up
subsequently to the time of Gaius in the later ages of Rome, and
some of which survived the fall of the Roman empire. From the
establishment of the empire the army was caressed by each suc-
ceeding despot, and privileges of various kinds were so accumulated
on the military service, that the relation of the soldiery to the rest
of the world very much resembled the ancient relation of :Romanus
to peregrinus. The pre-eminence of the military caste was the result
of elevation ; other unprivileged castes were oreated by depression.
As the new religion grew to political power, zealous legislators were
eager to promote its ascendency by the means of political sanctions.
Pagans, Jews, heretics, apostates, protestants, papists, were suc-
cessively frowned upon by the legislator, and for a long season
subjected to incapacities and disabilities as great as, or greater thanb

WH |'Ir'/'_CX H
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those which weighed upon infames : until by a change in political
conceptions these inequalities of right have been again levelled and
almost obliterated in most of the codes of modern Europe. See also
the remarks on Colonatus, 3 § 145.

§ 162. In the category of domestic position there are three classes,
(I) sui juris, or paterfamilias and materfamilias; {2) filinsfamilias
and filiafamilias ; and (3) mancipium : but there are only two possible
degradations, (i) from sui juris to alieni juris, which occurs in
adrogation and the in manum conventio of a woman previously
independent; and (2) from filius- or filiafamilias to mancipium,
which occurs in noxal surrender, in emancipation, in adoption
as implying mancipation, and in the remancipation of a woman by
her husband or the person who held her in manu in virtue of a
fiduciary coemption. The descent from sui juris to mancipium
cannot occur, because the only persons capable of passing into the
condition of mancipium by the process of mancipation were filius-
and filiafamilias and women in manu, i.e. persons already alieni
juris.

In the exposition of capitis minutio, and particularly of the third
and last kind, I have adopted the theory of Savigny as being the
most tenable, and forming the most harmonious system of legal
conceptions. I must now briefly notice an opposing theory, and
the objections that may be raised against that of Savigny. Some
expositors hold that capitis minutio minima did not necessarily and
essentially involve any degradation, any downward step on the
ladder of status, but might be merely a horizontal movement on the
same platform, a transit from family to family, a disruption of
the ties of agnation, a cessation of membership in a given civil
group. (See on this subject Dr. Moyle's Excursus, Inst. Bk. 1, and
Professor Goudy's App. to Muirhead's Roman Law, second ed., p. 426,
where Mommsen's explanation is given.) This opinion is founded
on the authority of Paulus, undeniably an eminent juris auctor,
who defines the least diminution of head as follows : Dig. 4, 5, 11.
'Capital diminution is of three orders, greatest, minor, least; as
there are three things that we have, liberty, citizenship, family.
The universal loss of freedom, citizenship, family, is the greatest
capital diminution; loss of citizenship while liberty is retained is
minor capital diminution ; when liberty and citizenship are retained,
and family only is changed, there is the least capital diminution.'
Consistently with this definition Paulus affirms that the children
of adrogatus suffer capitis minutio minima: Dig. 4, 5, 3 pr. ' The
children who follow an adrogated parent suffer capital diminution,
as they are dependent and have changed family': here, then, if
Paulus is right, we have capitis mlnutio without any degradation,
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any loss of rank; for the children of adrogatus have the same
status of filiifamilias after their father's adrogation as they had
before, although in a different family. The proposition, however,
that the children of adrogatus suffer capitis minutio is not confirmed
by any other jurist, and Savigny supposes that the doctrine was
peculiar to Paulus, and was in fact inaccurate. Another objection
to the theory of Savigny, though not so serious as the opposing
authority of Paulus, is presented by the operation of in manure
conventio.

When an independent woman made a coemption she undoubtedly
declined in status, as before coemption she was sui juris, and after
coemption she is filiafamilias. But a filiafamilias who made a
coemption apperently suffered no degradation: the definitive result
of the coemption leaves her, as before, filiafamflias, and that,
apparently, without having passed through any lower stage; for
Gains expressly says that the lex mancipii, or formula of mancipa-
tion in coemption, was not calculated to reduce the woman to a
servile condition, § 123. Gaius tells us, however, that coemption
operates a capitis minutio, § 162, without limiting the effect to the
case of a woman sui juris. The operation of coemption to produce
capitis minutio is also mentioned by Ulpian, and again without any
express limitation to the case of an independent woman: 11, 13.
' There is least capital diminution when both citizenship and freedom
are unimpaired, and only position in household life is changed, as
occurs in adoption and subjection to hand.' If filiafamflias under-
went capitis minutio when she made a coemption, her case dis-
proves our theory that all capitis minutio requires degradation : but
Savigny assumes that, though in these passages there is no express
limitation to the case of independent women, yet this limitation
must be understood; and there is nothing outrageous in this
supposition.

While, however, these objections to the hypothesis of Savigny
are doubtless serious, on the other hand they are compensated by
legal facts which seem absolutely irreconcilable with the adverse
hypothesis, the cases of Flamen Dialis and Virgo Vestalis. Gel-
lius, 1, 12, 'As soon as a vestal virgin is selected and conducted
to the shrine of Vesta and delivered to the pontlfices, she instanta-
neously, without emancipation and without capital diminution,
is freed from parental power and acquires testamentary capacity.
.... Moreover, in the commentary of Labeo on the Twelve TaMes
it is stated that a vestal virgin is neither heiress-at-law to any one
who dies intestate nor, if she herself die intestate, leaves any heir-
at-law, and that in this event her property lapses to the state.'
l%r Flamen Dialis, see 3 § 114. If mere transit from a family
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and ceasing to belong to a given group of agnates constituted
capltis minutio, and was its definition, then the vestal virgin must
inevitably have suffered capitis minutio ; the fact that she did not,
in spite of leaving her family and snapping the agnatic tie, is at
once conceivable, on the supposition that there is no capitis minutio
without degradation.

Unless capitis minutio minima involved a downward step on the
stair of status, it has no analogy to the other forms of capitis
minutio, and it is not obvious why it should have the same generic
appellation, or why it should be handled in the same department of
the code. The rupture of the ties of agnation, extinguishing rights
of intestate succession, might be a loss, but it was not a loss from
inferiority of privilege ; it was a loss of an equal among equals ; it
was more like the loss of dos which a husband might incur by
divorce of his wife, or an heir by neglecting to accept a succession
within the appointed period (cretio), 2 § 164 ; neither of which persons
were said to undergo capitis minutio, because neither of them
suffered a reduction of the universitas juris called status.

On the whole, then, Savigny seems justified in considering the
definition given by Paulus and his statement respecting the children
of adrogatus as inexact. Paulus himself, in speaking of emancipa-
tion, implies the true conditions of capitis minutio: Dig. 4, 5, 3
Emancipate filio et ceteris personis capitis minutio manifesto aceidit,
cure emancipari nemo possit nisi in imaginariam servilem causam
deductus ; aliter atque cure servus manumittitur, quia servile caput
nullum jus habet ideoque nec minui potest.

Although rupture of the ties, and forfeiture of the rights, or
release from the duties, of agnation, were not the essence of capitis
minutio minima, yet they were among its principal consequences.
The capite minutus lost his claim as suus heros at civil law, that is,
his right to succeed to an intestate ascendent, or to be instituted
heir in his will or formally disinherited. These effects of capitis
minutio were, however, counteracted to some extent by jus prae-
torium or the legislation of the praetor (bonorum possessio undo
liberi: and contra tabulas). He also lost his right as legitimus
heros at civil law, that is, his right to succeed as nearest agnate to
an intestate collateral ; and here the praetor only so far interposed
to assist the capite minutus, as, in default of all persons entitled
as nearest agnates, to call him to the succession in the inferior order
of cognates (bonorum possessio undo cognati). The collateral civil
heir was called legitimus heros (statutory heir) because his title was
founded on the statutes of the Twelve Tables, which, in default of
self-successors, called the nearest collateral agnates to the succession.
Subsequent statutes created certain quasi agnates or persons entitled
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to succeed in the same order as if they were agnates, who hence
were also called legitimi heredes ; e.g. children entitled to succeed to
an intestate mother under the Sc. Orphitianum, and mothers entitled
to succeed to intestate children under the Sc. Tertullianum. The

effect ofcapitis mmutio in extinguishing title to succeed was confined
to legitimus heres created by the Twelve Tables, and did not extend
to the legitimus heres created by these subsequent statutes.

Besides the effects of capitm minutio which followed logically
from its consisting in a degradation or fall in status, and from its
involving elimination from a given family or a certain circle of
agnates, it had cel_ain other abnormal or arbitrary consequences--
consequences, that is, which may have once been exphcable on
known maxims of the civil law, but which are now inexplicable,
whose rationale had perhaps been lost even in the classical pelted,
and is certainly now past conjecture. Such is the rule, that capitis
minutio minima of an independent person extinguished the debts of
eapite minutus. It is true that the injustice operated by this rule
of civil law in the case of adrogatio was counteracted by the inter-
position of the praetor, but, as at civil law filiusfamilias, though
incapable of rights, was capable of obhgations, it is not obvious why
even at civil law a man's debts should have been cancelled by his
degradation from the status of paterfamilias to that of fihusfamilias.
3 § 84, comm. ; 4 § 38.

DE LEGITIMA PATRONORVM TVTELA.

§ 164a.
(4 uersus in C legi nequeunt)

--t urbel
(2 uersus in C legi ,mtueunt )

_l_in re'be Roma I
itaque ut seru_est 1

(2 uersus in C legi nequeunt)
-- ---ease--l---simileI

§ 165. Ex eadem lege xll
t_bularum libertaa'umet in- §165.The same statuteofthe

puberum libertorumtutelaad Twelve Tablesassignstheguar-dianshipof freedwomen and of
patronosliberosqueeorum per- freedmenbelowtheageofpuberty
finer, quae etipsatutelalegi- to the patronand the patron's
tiinauoc_tur,non qu/_ no'mi- children,and thisguardianship,
nationea lege de hac tutela likethatofagnates,iscalledstatu.
cauetur, sed quia proinde ae- _ory guardianship, not that it is
cepta est per interpretationem, anywhere expresslyenactedin the
atque si uerbis legis introducta Twelve Tables, but because the
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esse_ eo enlm ipso, quod here- interpretation has procured for it
ditates libertorum libertarum- as much reception as it would
que, si intestati decessmsent, have obtained from express enact-
iusserat lex ad patronos hbe- ment ; for the fact that the statute
rosue eorum pertinere, credi- gave the succession of a freedman
derunt ueteres uoluisse legem or freedwoman, when they die
etiam tutelas ad eos pertinere, intestate, to the patron and pa-
quia et agnatos, quos ad here- tron's children, was deemed bythe lawyers of the republic (ve-
ditatem uocauit, eosdem et tu- teres) a proof that it intende_ to
tores esse iusserat, give them the guardianship also,

Inst. 1, 17'pr. because the Tables, when they call
agnates to succeed to the inheri-
tance, likewise confer on them
the guardianship.

§ 166. Exemplo pah'onorum § 166. The analogy of the pa-
receptae (sunt et allay t_telae, tron guardian led in its turn to
quae et ipsae !egitimae no- the estabhshment of other guar-
cantur, ham s_ q_is fdi_m dianships also called statutory.
_epotemue ex filio et deinceps Thus when a person mancipates
_,tpuberes, autfiliam neptemue to another, on condition of re-
ex filio et deinceps tam puberes mancipation to himself, either a
quam inTuberes alte_'i ea lege son or grandson through a son,
mancipio dederit, ut sibi re- who are below the age of puberty,
_anci2)a_'ent_r, _'emancipatos- or a daughter or granddaughterthrough a son of whatever age
que _vanumiiserit, legit_mus they may be, he becomes their
eoru m tutor erit. ) statutoryguardianwhen he manu-

Inst. 1,18. mits them after remancipation.
§ 166 a. [De FlUVClAXlA rr- § 166 a. CONCERNINGI_IDUCIARY

TEI._.] Sunt et aliae tute]ae, GUARDIANSHIP.
quae fiduciariae uocantur_ id But there are other kinds of
est quae ideo nobis conpetunt, guardianship, called fiduciary,
quia liberum caput mancipatum which arise when a free person
nobis uel a parente uel a co- has been mancipated by his
emptionatore manumJserimus, parent or coemptionator to an

Inst. 1, 19. alienee and manumitted by thelatter.

§ 167. Sed Latlnarum et § 167. The guardianship of
Latinorum inpuberum tutela Latins, male or female, below the
non omni mode ad manumis- age of puberty, does not neees-

sores eorum pertinet, sed ad eos sarily belong to their manumitter,but on whoever before manumis-
quorum ante manumissionem sion was their quiritary owner.
(ex i_re Q_iritiu/m fuerunt; Accordingly, a female slave be-
u_le si ancil_a) ex lure Quirt- longing to you as quiritary owner,
tium tua sit, in bonis mea, a to me as bonitaryowner, if mann-
me quidem solo, non etiam a te mitted by me without your join-
mauumissa, Latina fieri potest, ing in the manumission, becomes
et bona eius ad me pertinent, a Latin, and her property be-
sed eius tutela tibi conpetit; longs to me, but her guardianship
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nam it_ ]ege Iunia cauetur; to you, by the enactment of the
itaque siab eo, cuius et in lex Junia If the slave is made
bonis et ex i_'e Quiriti_ a Latin by one who combines the
aneiUa fuerit, facta sit Latina, character of bonitary and quiri-
ad eundem et bona et tutela tary owner, both her effects, and
pertinent, the guardianship of her, belong to

one and the same person.

DE CESSICIA TVTELA.

§ ]68. Agnatis e_ patronis § 168. Statutory guardians,
et liberorum capitum manu- whether agnates or patrons, and
missoribus permissum est feral- manumitters of free persons, are
narum tutelam alii in lure permitted to transfer the guard-

cedere; pupillorumautemtute- ianship of a female ward by
lain non est permissum cedere, surrender before a magistrate;
quia non uidetur onerosa, Cure the guardianship of a male ward
tempore pubertatis fin_atur, is not allowed to be transferred,because it is not considered

onerous, being terminated by the
ward's attaining the age of pu-
berty.

§ 169. Is autem, cui ceditur § 169. The surrenderee of a
tutela, cessicius Surer uocatur, guardianship is called a cessionary

guardian.
§ 170. Quo mortuo aut capite § 170. On his death or loss of

deminuto reuertitur ad eum status the guardianship reverts to
tutorem tutela qui eessit; ipse the surrenderor, and on the sur-
quoque qui cessit si mprt_us renderor's death or loss of status
aut capite deminu_us sit, aces- it is devested fron_ the cessionary
sic/o tutela discedit et reuerti- and reverts to the person entitled
tur ad eum, qui post eum qui after the surrenderor.
eesserat seeundum gradum in
ea tutela habuerit.

§ 171. Sedquantumadagna- § 171. As far, however, as ag-
/ms pertinet, nihfi hoc tempore nares are concerned, in the pre-
de cessioiatutela quael_tur, cure sent day there is no such thing
lagnatorum tutulae in femin_s as ceseionary guardianship, for
ege Claudia sublatae sint. agnatic guardianship over female

wards was abolished by the lex
Claudia.

§ 172. Sed fiduciaries quo- § 172. Fiduciary guardians, ac-
ue quidam putauerunt ceden- cording to some, are also disabled
ae tutelae ins non habere, cure from transferring their guardian-

ipsi se oneri subiecerink quod ship, having voluntarily under.
etsi placeat, in parente tamen, taken the burden ; but although
qui filiam neptemue aut pro- this is the better opinion, yet a
neptem alteri ea lego mancipio parent who has maneipated a
dedit, ut sibi remanciparetur, daughter, granddaughter, or great-
remancipatamque mauumisit, granddaughter, with a condition
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idem dici non debet, cum is et of remancipation to himself, and
legitimus tutor habeatur, et manumitted her after reman-
non minus huie quam patronis cipation, should be excepted from
honor praestandus s/t. the rule, for he is ranked with

statutory guardians, and has the
same privilege as the patron
of a manumitted slave.

§ 164 a. As in default of agnates the inheritance by the law of the
Twelve Tables devolved on the germ it may be inferred by the
reasoning adopted in § 165 that the guardiarmhip passed to it also.
So it is probable that at the beginning of the lacuna Gaius made
mention of the statutory guardianship of the Gentiles, and that this
is the passage on the subject referred to in 3_ 17. As to the nature
of the tens, see Introduction.

§ 166a. Cf. §§ 115, 175, 195a.
§ 167. It seems anomalous that a Latin, i.e. a non-civis, should

have been a subject of wardship : for as tutela is an institute of jus
civfle (§§ 142, comm,, 189)9 i.e. jus civium, we should have expected
that, as in the case of patria potestas, both pater and filius must be
elves Romani, § 128, so hero both parties, the ward as well as the
guardian, must of necessity be elves Romani. The anomaly, how-
ever, was expressly enacted by the lex gunia : which further departed
from the law of the 'iNvolve Tables by separating the guardianship
from the right of succession; for it gave the guardianship to the
person who before the manumission had been quiritary owner, but
the right of succession to the person who had previously been
bonitary owner. Latinus was not only capable of being a ward,
but also of being a guardian, Fragments Yaticana, 193; that is,
though he was incapable of being a testamentary guardian, § 23,
he could, it would seem, be made a tutor dativus, that is, appointed
by a magistrate, § 185.

§ 168. In later Roman law, when the interest of the ward and not
that of the agnates was principally regarded, guardianship became
inalienable. Similarly in English jurisprudence guardianship is
said not to be capable of assignment or transfer, because it is not
a right but a duty.

DE PETENDO ALIO TVTORE.

§ 173. Praeterea senatus- § 173. ]_oreover_ a decree of
consulto mulieribus permissum the senate permits female wards
est in absentis tuttis locum to demand a substitute in the

allure petere ; quo petite prior place of an absent guardian, who
desinit; nee interest quam longe is thus superseded : and the dis.
absit is tutor, tance of his residence from her

domicil [provided it amounts to
absence] is immaterial.
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§ 174. Sed excipitur, ne in § 174. But an exception is
absentis patroni ]ocum liceat made in favour of an absent
libert_ tutorem petere, patron, who cannot be superseded

on the application of a freed-
wolnan.

§ 175. Patroni autem loco § 175. Ranked with patrons is
habemus etiam parentem, qui the parent who by mancipatmn,
ex eo, quod ipse sibi re,nan- remancipation, and manumission
cipatam filiam neptemue aut of a daughter, granddaughter, or
proneptem manumimt, ]egiti- great-granddaughter, has become
mare tutelam nactus est. (sed) her statutory guardian. His sons
huius quidem liberi fiduciarii only rank as fiduciary guardians,
tutoris ]oco numerantur; pa- unlike a patron's sons, who suc-
troni autem liberi eandcm ceed to the same form of guardian-

tutelam adipiscuntur, quam et ship as vested in their father.
pater eorum habuit.

§ 176. Seal aliquando etiam § 176. For a special and limited
in patroni absentm locum per- purpose the _enate permits even
_nittltur tutorem petere, ueluti the place of a patron in his ab-
ad hereditatem adeunda_z, sence to be filled by a substitute ;

for instance, to authorize the
acceptance of an inhmitance.

§ 177. Idem senatus censuit § 177. The senatusconsult gives
et in persona pupilli patroni similar permissmn when a pa-
filii. tron's son is himself a ward.

§ 178. Nam et lege Iulia de § 178. For likewise the lex
maritandis ordinibus ei, quae Julia, regulating the marriages of
in ]egitima tutela pupi]li sit, the various ordel-s, permitted a
permittitur dotis constituendae woman whose statutory guardian
gratia a praetore urbane tuto- was himself a ward to apply to
rein petere, the praetor of the city to appoint

a guardian for the purpose of
constituting her dower.

§ 179. Sane patroni filius _ 179. For a patron's son even
etiamsi inpubes sit, libertae before the age of puberty is a
efficiet_r tutor, qaa_qua_n in freedwoman's guardian, although
nulla re auctor fieri potest, unable to authorize any proceed-
cure ipsi nihil permissum sit ing, being himself disabled from

acting without his guardian's
eine tutons auctoritate agere, authorization.

§ 180. Item si qua in tutela § 180. Also a woman whose
legitima furiosi aut muti sit, statutory guardian is a lunatic or
permittitur ei senatusconsulto dumb is permitted by the senatus.
doris eonstituendae gratia tuto- consult, for the purpose of settling

her dower, to apply for a substitu-
rein petere, tire guardian.

§ 181. Quibus casibus sal- § 181. In which cases the con-
uam manere tutelam patrono tinued guardianship of the patron
1)atronique filio man_festum est. or patron's son is undisputed.
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§ 182. Praeterea senatus § 182. The senate further de.
censuit, ut si tutor pupilli creed that if the guardian of a
pupillaeue suspectus a tutela male or female ward is suspected
remotus sit, siue ex iusta causa of misconduct and removed from
fuerit excusatus, in locum eius office, or if he allegesvalid grounds
alius tutor detur, quo facto for declining to act and is relieved
prior tutor amittit tutelam, of his funchons, a substitute shallbe appointed by the magistrate,

and on his appointment the office
of the former guardian shall deter-
mine,

§ 183. Haec omnia similiter § 183. These rules are in force
et Romae et in prouinciis ob- both in Rome and in the pro-
seruantur, scilicet (ut _omae winces, but in Rome application
a 2_'aetore) et in prouincils a for the appointment of a tutor
praeside prouinciae tutor peti must be made to the praetor ; in
debeat, the provinces, to the governor of

the province.
§ 184. Olim cure legis ac- § 184. During the era of litiga-

tiones in usu erant, etiam ex tion by statute.process [4 § 10],
illa causa tutor dabatur, si another cause of appointing a
inter tutore_ et mulierem pu- substitute was the imminence of
pillumue lege agendum erat ; statute-process between the guar-
nam quia ipse tutor in re sua dlan and the woman or ward;
auctor esse non poterat, alius for as the guardian could not give
dabatur, quo auctore ]egis his authority in respect of his own
actio perageretur; qui dice- suit, another guardian was ap-pointed to authorize the proceed-
batur praetorius tutor, quia a ings in the action, who was called
praetore urbane _iabatur. sed a praetorian guardian, because he
post sublatas legis actiones was appointed by the praetor of
quidam putant hanc speciem the city. But some hold that
dandi tutoris in usu esse de- since the abolition of statute-pro-
siisse, ali/s autem placer adhuc cess this mode of appointing a
in usu esse, si ]egitimo iudicio guardian ceased to be used, others
agatur, maintain that it is still the prae-

Ulp. 11, 24; Inst. 1, 21, 3. tice on the occasion of a statutory
suit14§ 103).

§ 173. Cf. Ulp. 11, 22. The name and date of this senatus-
consultum cannot be ascertained.

§ 178. Gains, as already stated, wrote a special treatise or com-
mentary on this important law relating to marriage.

§ 179. The law was changed by Justinian, who enacted that no
one could become guardian who had not attained his majority,
i.e. completed twenty-five years of age, Inst. 1, 25, 13; Cod. 5, 30, 5.
The fact of not having attained this age had previously been ground
of excuse.

§ 182. Cf. Inst. Just. 1, 26. The actio suspecti tutorls for the
removal of the guardian from his office cou|d be maintained by any
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person in the interest of the ward. If removed on account of
fraud the guardian was infamis, but not so if it was simply for
negligence.

§ 183. The ambiguity of the Latin language leaves it doubtful
whether in the foregoing paragraphs, §§ 173, 176, 180, 182, Gaius
refers to one or several senatusconsults. From Dig. 26, ], 17, how-
ever, it appears that, complura senatusconsulta facta sunt ut in
locum furiosi et mutt et surdi tutoris alii tutores dentur: i.e. the

subject often occupied the attention of the senate. The reason was
that the lex Atflia, presently mentioned, had received, after the
wont of the ancient jurists, a strictly literal interpretation, and was
not deemed to authorize the substitution of a guardian when the
existing gum'dian was incapacitated.

DE ATILIANO TVTORE, ET EO QVI EX LEGE IVLIA ET TITIA DATVR.

§ 185. Si cut nullus omnino § 185. Failing every other form
tutor sit, ei datur in urbe of guardian, at Rome a guardian
]_oma ex ]ege Atilia a prae- is appointed under the lex Atilia
tore urbano et maiore parte by the praetor of the city and the
tribunorum plebis, qui Atilia- major part of the tribunes of the
nus tutor uocatur ; in pro- people, called an Atilian guardian:
uineiis uero a praesidibus pro- in the provinces, a guardian is
uinemrum (e._) lege ]Julia et appointed by the president of theprovince under the lex Julia and
Titia. Inst. 1, 20 pr. Titia.

§ 186. Et ideo si cut testa- § 186. Accordingly, on the ap-
Inento tutor sub condicione aut pointment of a testamentary guar-
ex die certo datus sit, quamdiu dian subject to a condition, or on
condicio nut dies pendet, tutor an appointment which is not to
dart potest ; item si pure datus commence till after a certain time,
fuerit, quamdiu nemo heres during the pendency of the con-
existat, tamdiu ex his legibus ditlon and before the time has
tutor petendus est; qui desinit come, a substitute is appointedby these magistrates ; also, when
tutor esse, posteaquam aliquis the appointment of a testamentary
ex tesf_maento tutor ease coe- guardian is not subject to a con-
periL. Inst. 1, 20, 1. dition, so long as no heir has

entered under the will, a tempo-
rary guardian may be obtained
under those statutes, whose office
will determine as soon as the
guardian becomes entitled under
the will.

§ 187. Ab hostibus quoque § 187. On the hostile capture of
tutore capto ex his legibus a guardian the same statutes regu-
tutor petl debet ; qui desinit late the appointment of a substi-
tutor esse, si is qui captus est tute to continue in office until the
in ciuitatem reuersus fuerit : return of the captive ; for if the
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ham reuersus recipit tutelam captive returns he recovers the
lure postliminil Inst. 1, 20, 2. guardianship in virtue of his re-

habilitation.

§ 188. Ex his apparet: quot § 188. The foregoing statement
sint species tutelarum, sl uero shows the various forms of guar-
quaeramus in quot genera hae dian: the question of the number
species diducantur, longa erit of orders to which these forms
disputatio ;nam de ea re ualde may be reduced involves a long
ueteres dubitauerunt, nosque discussion, for it is a point on
diligentius hunc tractatum which the ancient jurists differed
executi sumus et in edmti greatly ; and as I have examined
intel_retatione et in his libris it at length, both in my interpre-
quos ex Q. Mucio fecimus, hoc ration of the edict and in mycommentary on Quintus Mucius,
tantisper sufficit admonuisse, for the present occasion it may
quod quidam quinque genera suffice to observe that some, as
esse dlxerunt, ut Q. Mucius; QuintusMucius, make five orders ;
alli tria, ut Ser. Sulpieius ; alii others, as Sorwius Sulpicius, three;
duo, ut Labeo ; alii tot genera others, as Labeo, two; others make
esse crediderant, quot etiam as many orders as there are forms
species essent, of guardian.

§ 188. In the time of Justinian there were three forms of guardian,
--testamentary, or appointed by will; statutory, or prescribed by
the law in case of intestacy_ and magisterial (dativus), or appointed
by the magistrate, in default of a testamentary or statutory guardian.
The other forms of guardian had become obsolete, except a kind of
fiduciary one, Inst. 1, 19, in consequence of the change in legislation.

For an account of Q. Mucius Scaevola (Consul B.C. 95) and
Servius Sulpicius Rufus (Consul B.C. 51), who may be l_garded as
the fathers of Roman jurisprudence, see Roby, L_tr. to Justinian's
Digest, pp. cvi and cxi.

DE MVLIERYM TVTELA.

§ 189. Sed inpuberesquidem §189. Thewardshipofchildren
in tutela ease omnium ciuita- under the age of puberty is part
tium iure contingit, qula id of the law of every state, _or it
naturali ratiom conueniens est, is a dictate of natural reason that

persons of immature years should
ut is qui perfectae aetatis non be under the guardianship of
sit, alterius tutela regatur, nec another, in fact there is scarcely
fere ulla ciuitas est, in qua non any state which does not permit a
licet paa'entibus liberis suis in- parent renominate a testamentary
pubenbus testa_nvnto tutorem guardian for his children under
dare ; quamuis, ut supra dixi- the age of puberty, though, as we
mus, soli eiues Romani uidean- have before stated, only citizens
tu_" liberos sues in potentate of Rome appear to be invested
habe_.e. Inst. 1, 20, 6. with parental power.
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§ 190. Feminas uero perfe- § 190. But why women of full
ctae aetatis in tutela esse fere age should continue in wardship
nulla pretiosa ratio suasisse there appears tobenovalid reason ;
uidetur ;nam quae uulgo credi- for the common allegation, that on
ttu', quia leuitate animi plerum- accountoflevityofdispositionthey
que decipiuntur et aequum are readily deceived, and that it
erat eas tutorum auetoritate is therefore right that they should

regi, magis speciosa uidetur be controlled by the sanctionarypower of a guardian, seems rather
quam uera ; mulieres enim, specious than true, for women of
quae perfect_e aetatis sunt, full age administer their own pro-
ipsae sibi negotla tractant et in perry, and it is a mere formality
quibusdam causis dicis gratia that in some transactions their
tutor interponit auctor_tate_v guardian interposes his sanction ;
suam,saepe etiam inuitus auctor and in these cases he is fLequently
fieri a praetore cogitur, compelled against his own will

to give his sanction.

§ 191. Uncle cure tutore § 191. Accordingly, a woman
nulhm ex tutela iudiclum mu- has not the tutelary action against
lieri datur ; at ubi pupillorum her guardian ; whereas since the
pupillarumue negotia furores guardians of youthful wards, both
traetant, ei post pubertatem male and female, administer their
tutelae iudicio lxtionem red- wards' property, they are liable
dunt. to be sued on account of such ad-

ministration when the ward has
come to the age of puberty.

§ 192. Sane patronorum et § 192. The statutory guardian-
parentum le_itimae tutelae uim ship of patrons and parents is not
aliquam habere intelleguntur purely ineffective, as they cannot
eo, quod hi neque ad testamen- be compell_l to givetheir sanction
rum faciendum neque ad res to a will or to the alienation of
mancipi alienandas neque ad mancipable property, or to theundertaking of obligations, unless
obligationes suscipiendas au- there are very weighty reasons for
etores fieri coguntur, praeter- the obligation or the alienation ;
quam si magna causa alienan- but this rule is in their own
darum rerum maneipi ob|iga- interest as heirs of intestacy, and
tionisque suseipiendae inter- is designed to prevent their loss
ueniat; eaque crania ipsorum of the estate by testamentary
causa eonstituta sunt, ut, quia disposition, or the diminution of
ad cos intestatarum mortuarum its value by debt or by alienation
heredit_tes pertinent, neque per of a considerable portion.
testamentum excludantur ab

hereditate neque alienatis pre-
tiosioribus rebus susceptoquue
acre alieno minus locuplesad
cos hereditas perueniat.

§ 193. Apud peregrines non §193. Inothercountries, though
similiter ut apud nos in tutela not under the same tutelage as
s_n_ feminae; sed tamen ple- at Rome, women are generally
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rumque quasi in tu_ela sunt; subject to a quasi tutelage: for
ut ecce lex Blthynorum, si quid instance, the law of Bithynia
mulier contrahat, maritum au- requires the contract of a woman
ctorem esse iubet aut fflium to be sanctioned by her husband

eius puberem, or by a son above the age of
puberty.

As women were capable of administration, the functions of the
guardian, which in the case of infants were either administrative
or sanctionative, in the ease of women were confined to sanctioning.
Pupillorum pupillarumque furores et negotia gerunt et auctoritatem
interponunt : mulierum autem tutores auctoritatem dumtaxat inter-
ponunt, Ulp. 11, 25. It is transparent that the wardship of women
after full age was not designed to protect their own interests, but
those of their heirs apparent, their agnates. Originally the autho-
rization of the guardian was not sufficient to validate the wiU of an
independent woman: it was necessary that she should first break
the ties of agnation, and separate from her family by means of a
coomption (with her guardian's sanction) and subsequent reman-
cipation and manumission. She then, with the sanction of the
manumissor, in his character of fiduciary guardian, could make
a valid will. In the time of Gaius, Hadrian having abolished
the necessity of coemption, to make a valid will an independent
woman only required the sanction of her guardian, 2 § 112, and
Claudius, as we have seen, had put an end to agnatic guardianship,
§ 1_1.

When a woman was liberated from the administrative control of

her guardian, and the guardian had no longer any interest in the
succession to her property, the simplest course would have been to
declare her dispositions valid without his sanction--to declare her
no longer a ward. But with characteristic conservatism of forms,
Roman law, to avoid the open change, declared the auetoritas still

necessary, but made it compulsory instead of voluntary--gave the
ward a power of extorting it from the guardian, 2 §§ 80-85. So
the act whereby a testamentary heir accepts an inheritance was
originally absolutely voluntary: but when trusts (fidei commiasa)
were introduced, and the heir as trustee or fiduciarius by ground-
lessly refusing to make the necessary aditio, which in this case was
the merest form, could produce intestacy_ and thus deprive the
beneficiary, fideeommissaHus, or cestui que trust of the provision

destined for him by the bounty of the testator : instead of declaring
the aditio of the heros unnecessary to the acquisition of the fortune
by fideicomrn]ssarius ; or that in such a case the beneficiary should
be deemed to be a direct substitutus of the hares ; or that the
vexatious refusal of the heros should be deemed to be an aditio and
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restitutio; the legislator ordained that the heres should be com-
pelled to make aditio in order to complete the title, 2 § 258, comm.
Again, the terms of the security given by the guardian (rein pupilli
salvam fore) against dilapidation of the estate of the ward made the
responsibility of the guardian depend on his actual administration ;
so that he was not responsible if the estate went to ruin in con-
sequence of his total abstention from the performance of his duties.
To protect the ward against this contingency, instead of altering the
formula of the satisdatio, and making the liability of the guardian
depend on his appointment and not on his acting; the law com-
pelled him to proceed to some act of guardianship, in order to bring
him under the unchanged terms of his security; Dig. 46, 6, 4, 3.
In all these and other cases a compulsory act was substituted for
a voluntary act for the sake of giving the law an outward appearance
of continuity. At last, at some period before the epoch of Justinian,
the tutelage of women above the age of puberty had ceased in form
as well as in substance, and no sanction of a guardian, whether
voluntary or compulsory, was required.

It is to be observed, that as women were gradually enfranchised
from their disabihties, they also forfeited some of their original
privileges. It was a rule of the administration of justice that
while error of fact might be pleaded to defend a person against the
consequences of his own acts or omissions, no one should be allowed
to allege an error of law, Dig. 22, 6, 9 pr. An exception however
was made in favour of minors, of soldiers, of the utterly uneducated
(rustici), and of women. Against their ignorance of rules of law,
particularly those rules of jus civile which are not, hke rules of
jus gentium or naturale, the almost self-evident dictates of reason
and common sense, they were relieved by a branch of the praetor's
extraordinary jurisdiction, called in integrum restitutio, a power of
cancellation and rescission, in cases of manifest collision between
law and equity; §§ 197-200, comm. This privilege of women
was pa_.tially abrogated by a constitution of the Emperor Leo,
A.D. 472; Cod. 1, 18, 13. 'To prevent the indiscriminate revo-
cation by women of all their contracts on the ground of omission
of error, be it enacted, that ignorance of law, whereby a woman
is damnified in her right or property, shall only be a title to
relief in those cases where previous statutes have sanctioned such
relief.'

From § 189 it might appear that Gaius referred the institution
of guardianship to the code of jus gentium. We have, however,
quoted from the Institutes, §§ 142, 154, comm,, a p_._ge which
ascribes it to jus civile: and, indeed, no institution confined in its
operation almost entirely to cives, can be supposed to belong to
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jus gentium or natural law. Moreover, the law of guardianship
has been most variable, not only if we look to different countries,
but also if we look at different periods in the same country;
and the praetor or chancellor or other authority that has had the
supervision of guardians has always exercised a great latitude of
discretion; features which again forbid us to ascribe the rules of
wardship to any comparatively immutable code of nature. Tutela
was in fact an old l_oman institution, by which the gens or familia
maintained control m its own interest over its weaker members,
who were not subject to patria potestas. It is possible that this
control was at first exclusively exercised by the gens. m whom the
ownership of all land occupied by the gentiles may have been vested,
and that agnatic as well as testamentary guardianship was first
instituted by the law of the Twelve Tables, whereby patricians and
plebeians were put on an equality in respect of private rights. That
the gens was in the habit of taking charge in some way of lunatics
and insane persons we know from the words of the Twelve Tables,
which have come down to us--' Si furiosus exit, ast ei custos ne
exit, adgnat_m gentiliumque in eo pecuniaque cites potestas est.'
Cf. Muirhead, Roman I_aw, §§ 26, 28,

QVIBVS _IODIS TVTELA FINIATVR.

§ 194. Tutela autem libe- § 194.Guardianshipistermin-
ranturingenuaequidem trium atedforafreebornwoman by title
(liberor_m _ure libertinaeofbeingmotherofthreechildren,
_ero quattuo% si in patroni) fora freedwoman ifunderstatu-
liberoi_mueeius legitimatu- toryguardianshipof her patron

orhischildrenby beingmothertelc_smt; ham ceteraequae
alteriusgeneristutoreshabent, offourchildren:thosewho have
[uelutAtilianosautfidueiarios,]otherkindsofguardians,Atilian• orfiduciary,forinstance,arelibe-
trium liberorum rare tutela ratedfrom wardship by being
liberantur, mothersofthreechildren.

§ 195. Potestautem pluri- _ 195.There arevariousways
bus media libertinaalterius by whichafreedwomanmay have

generis(tutorem) habere,ue- other kinds of guardians:forinstancein case of her manu-

lutisia feminamanumissa sit; missionby a woman, when she
tunc enim e lege Atilia petere must request a guardian under the
debet tutorem, uel in pro- lex Atilia, or, in the provinces,
uine(i/s e lege Iul)ia et Titia ; under the lex Julia and Titia,
nam in patronae tutela ease since a female patron cannot be
non potest, her guardian.

§ 195 a. Item si (a) mas- § 195 a. Also on manumission
culo manumissa (fuerit) et by a male, if with his sanction
auetore eo coemptionem fecerit, she makes a coemption, and then
deinde remancipata et manu- is remancipated and manumitted,
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missa sit, patronum quidem for the patron then ceases to be
habere tutorem desini_, incipit guardian, and is replaced by the
au_em habere eum tutorem a second manumitter, who is called

quo. manumissa est, qui fidu- a fiduciary guardian.
c_arms dicitur.

§ 195 b. Item si patrom_s § 195b. Also on the adrogation
eiusue fdius in adoptionem so of her patron or his son she must
dedit, debet liberta e lege Atilia demand a guardian under the lex
uel Iulia et Titia tutorem pe- Atilia or Titia.
tere.

§ 195c. Simi]iter ex isdem § 195 c. Similarly in compli-
legibus petere debet tutorem ancewith the same laws she must
liberta, si patronus decesserit demand a guardian on the decease
nec ullum uirihs sexus libero- of her patron without leaving any

rum in familia re//qz_erit, male descendant in the family.
§ 196. Masculi autem cure § 196. For males the attain-

puberos esse coeperint_, tutela ment of the age of puberty is a
liberantur, tn_berem auteTr_ release from wardship. Puberty,
Sabinus quidem et Cassius ce- according to Sabinus and Cassius
terique nostri praeceptores eum and the other authorities of my
esse putant, qui habitu eorporis school, depends on physical de-
pubel_atem ostendit, id est eum velopment, that is, on capacity of
qui generare potest ; sed in his generation ; or in case of im-potence, eunuchs for instance, on
qui pubescere non possunt, the completion of the age which
quales sun_ spadones, earn usually implies capacity of gene-
aetatem esse speetandam, cuius ration. The other school hold
aetatis puberes fiunt ; sed di- that puberty is to be exclusively
uersae scholae auetores annis measured by age, that is to say,
putant pubertatem aestiman- that it should always be deemed
dam, id est eum puberem esse to be attained on the completion
existimant qui xzIH annos ex- by a male of his fourteenth year.
pleuit. I Inst. 1, 22 pr.

§ 196. All jurists agreed that in the case of impotence, whether
natural or acquired, some fixed date must be assumed as the conven-
tlonal period of puberty. The Sablnian rule appears to be preserved
in a passage of Paulus : Spadones eo tempore testamentum facere pos-
sunt quo plerique pubescunt, id est, anne decimo octavo, 3, 4 a, 2.
l_ourteen was assumed to be the average age of puberty; but it

was too early, even in the southern climes subject to l_oman legis-
lation, for a minority of constitutions which advance more slowly
to maturity. Eighteen was supposed to be sufficiently postponed
to include most of these cases of retarded development. We have

already, in treating of adrogation, § 106, commentary, met with
the phrase, plena pubertas, denoting eighteen years of age.

_ HITTU_ I
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DE CVRATORIBYS.

(25 uers_s in U leg_ nequeu_) § 197. After release from tute-
§ 197. _ aetatem per- lary guardianship the estate of a

uenemt, in qua res suas tueri minor is managed by a curator
possit ; sicut apud peregrinas until he reaches the age at which
genres custodiri superius in- he is competent to attend to his
dmaulmus. Inst. 1,2, 3. own affairs, and the same rule

obtains in other nations, as we
have already mentioned.

§ 198. Ex isdem causis et § 198. Under similar circum-
in prouinciis a praemdibus stances the president of a province
earum curatores darl solent, appoints a curator,

Inst. 1. c.

DE SATISDATIONE TVTORVM "_EL CYRATORYM.

§ ]99. 1Ne tamen et pupil- § 199, Toprotecttute]arywalds
]orum e_ eorum quiin curatione and those having a curator from
sunt negotia a tutoribus cura- the destruction or waste of their
toribusque consumantur aut property by their guardians and
deminuantur, curat praetor, ut curators, it is the function of the
et tutores (et> curatores eo praetor to require such guardians
nomine satisdent, and curators to give security for

Inst. 1,24 pr. due udministration.
§ 200. Sed hoc non est per- § 200. But this is not without

petuum; namet tutores t_t_e- exception, for testamentary guar-
_tento dati satisdare non co- dians are not compelled to give
guntur, quia tides eorum et security, as their integrity and
dihgentia ab ipso testatme pro- vigilance have been approved by
bata est; et curatores, ad quos tho testator ; and 'curators who
non e ]ege curatzo pertinet, have not been appointed by any

statute, but by the nomination ofsed (qui) uel a consule uel a
praeside prouinciae dantur, a consul or praetor or president

of a province, are generally not
plerumque non coguntur satis- required to give security, their
dare, scil'_ce_ quia saris hone_ti selection being deemed sufficient
elect_ sunt. Inst. 1. e. evidence of their trustworthiness.

§ 197. In EIiglish jurisprudence there is no distinction corre-

sponding to that between tutor and curator_ impubes (pupillus) and
minor (adolescens). Infant and minor are in English synonymous ;
guardianship continues to the attainment of majority, i.e. to the

completion of twenty-one years of age ; and after that the young of
both sexes are considered to be capable of taking care of themselves,
and are free from further control At Rome wardship (tutela) ceased
at puberty_ or, as the law came to be defined, at the age of fourteen
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for males and twelve for females, ages at which the young manifestly
continue to stand in need of guidance and protection, though
according to Roman law they were then fully competent to administer
their own property, and to dispose of it by wiU.

Such protection was provided for them partly by two statutes,
partly by praetorian legislation. (i) The lex Plaetoria, or Laetoria,
was as old as Plautus, who about 186 B.c. makes a youth exclaim :
Lex me perdit quinavicenaria ; metuunt credere omnes, Pseudolus,
303. 'The statute with its five and twenty years prevents my
getting credit.' It made a criminal offence, and subject to a criminal
prosecution (judicmm publicum, Cic. de Nat. Deer. 3, 30), what
Cicero calls circumscriptlo adolescentium, De Off. 3, 15; i.e. over-
reaching and circumventing persons below the age of twenty-five.
Such is Savigny's interpretation of judicium pubhcum. Ve,'nuschte
Schriften, 18. Iheling maintains that judicium publicum denotes
in this passage not a criminal prosecution but an ache popularis;
i.e. a civil action that could be i,lstltuted not only by the Minor but
by a common Informer: and he quotes Dig. 26, 10, 1, 6 (cf. Inst.
l, 26, 3) Consequens est ut vldeamus qui possunt suspectos (furores)
postulare, et sciendum est quasi publicam esse hanc actionem, hoc est,
omnibus parers. Dig. 12, 2, 30, 3, where quasi publica actio means an
action sm_ilar to actm popularis, Geist des R6mlschen Rechts, § 52,
nn. 158, 159. The circumscription of a minor, like fraudulent mal-
administration by a guardian, rendered the person convicted thereof
infamis. A contractor with a minor might secure himself against
the penalties of the law, if a curator were nominated by the praetor
to advise the minor in respect of the special transaction.

(2) As the lex Plaetoria was on]y applicable in cases of fraud
(dolus malus, Cic. do Off. 3, 15), the protection it gave to miuors
was inadequate: accordingly, the praetor, besides allowing a minor
to sot up the plea of minority when sued in an action, proclamled
in his edict that he would relieve minors who had been damaged
in consequence of inexperience and improvidence by rescission and
cancellation of the proceeding (in integrum restltutm). To obtain
this relief it was not necessary to prove any fraud on the part of
the person who contracted with the minor.

(3) A person who wished to bring an action against a minor
could compel him to obtain from the praetor a curator for the
purpose of defending the particular suit; whose office ceased as
soon as the special litigation terminated. Marcus Aurelius, under
whom Gaius flourished, enacted that any minor who chose should
be able to obtain from the praetor a general curator (generalis
curator), who then should be charged with the general adminis.
tration (genoralis administratio) of his estate, Capitolinus, 10. In
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view of this option of the minor, Justinian could still say: Inviti
adolescentes curatores non accipiunt praeterquam ad litem, Inst.
1, 23, 2. 'Unless they choose, minors need not have a curator,
except for a suit.' A minor who had a curator could not aliene
without the consent of his curator: he could incur an obligation
without the consent of his curator, subject to his right of in
integrum restitutio, though, unless he had a curator, persons would
not be very willing to contract with him. Even the existence of
a curator did not deprive the minor of his right of restitution, but
of course it could not be obtained so readily as when he acted
without the advice of a curator. The praetor allowed actiones
utiles against a curator, corresponding to those to which a tutor
was subject.

The tutor and curator were entirely separate functionaries : when
women were under perpetual tutelage, a woman might have both
a tutor and a curator. The curator of a minor must be dis-

tinguished from an agent (procurator), a person invested with
certain rights and duties, which will be explained when we examine
the different kinds of contract. An agent is governed by the in.
structions (mandatum) of his principal : a minor is under the direc-
tion of his curator : the employment of an agent is a private matter,
purely voluntary on the part of the principal ; the curator, like the
tutor, holds a public function, and having one is in some cases
involuntary on the part of the minor.

How exactly the lacuna in § 197 should be filled up is doubtful.
We do not know what is the previous passage referred to.

Besides minors, lunatics and prodigals of whatever age were
committed to the charge of curators. The cura of lunatics and

prodigals is, indeed, older than that of minors, being regulated by
the Twelve Tables, which directed that the nearest agnate should
be curator of a lunatic, and manage the estate of an interdicted

prodigal. In later times it was usual for the praetor or praeses pro-
vinciae to appoint a curator after inquest (ex inquisitione). Paulus
has preserved the form of words in which the prodigal was inter-
dicted: 3, 4 a, 7. 'By custom the praetor interdicts a prodigal
from the administration of his property in the foUowing terms: As
thy profligacy is wasting the estate of thy father and ancestors,
and bringing thy children to destitution, I therefore interdict thee
from the control of thy patrimony, and from all disposition of
property.'

In integrum restitutio, a branch of the praetor's equitable juris-
diction, and one of the most remarkable cases of his cognitio extra-
ordinaria, has been mentioned more than once, and deserves here
a brief explanation. Restituere in a general sense denotes any
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undoing of a wrong, any replacement of a person or his right in
his or its original condition, whether by the voluntary act of the
wrongdoer, or after action brought, and then either at the invitation
of the judge (in virtue of the clause, ni restituat, 4 § 47), or in
execution of a judicial sentence. But in the phrase we are exam-
ining it denotes the act, not of a private party, but of a magisterial
authority. In integrum restitutio is the restitution by the praetor
of a person to his original legal condition, in cases when some injury
has been done to him by operation of law. The interposition in such
cases of the highest Roman minister of justice bears some analogy
to the use made of the prerogative of the Crown in our own early legal
history. The function of thus overruling the law where it collided
with equity was only confided to the highest magisterial authority,
and even in his hands was governed by the principle that he was only
supposed to act in a ministerial, not in a legislative capacity. Five
grounds or titles (justae causae) to extraordinary relief (extraordi-
narlum auxilium) were recognized and enumerated in the edict,
Dig. 4, 1 : intimidation (rectus), fraud (dolus malus), absence, error,
minority (aetatis infirmitas). Two, however, of these titles, fraud
and intimidation, had additional remedies in the ordinal T course
of procedure (ordo judiciorum), where they were recognized as
grounds of exception and personal action. Thus we find that a
praetor called Octavius introduced the actio and exceptio metus
mentioned by Cicero, Yerr. 2, 3, 65, where the actio rectus is called
Formula Octaviaua, and that the famous Aquilius Gallus, the
colleague of Cicero, introduced the exceptio and the actio doll, Cic.
de Natura Deorum, 3, 30.

The chronological order of the remedy by Action and the remedy
by Restitution, like that of the historical relation of interdict to
action, is disputed. Savigny, §§112, 191, 199, holds that the remedy
by Restitution was older than the remedy by Action; while Vangerow,
§ 185, holds that the remedy by Action was older than the remedy
by Restitution. As remedies they were very different in character,
the effect of a grant of restitution being simply to reinstate a person
in a legal right, which he had lost, not to give him damages on
account of the violation of a right.

There are three conditions of Restitution: (i) The first condition
is a Laesion by the operation of law, i.e. a disadvantageous change
in civil rights or obligations brought about by some omission
or disposition of the person who claims relief. This disadvantage
may either consist in positive loss of acquired property, or in missing
a gain which would not have involved, on the part of another,
a positive loss of acquired property. An instance of such a laesion
would be the loss of pro_rty by omitting to interrupt a usucapio
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or by omitting to claim an inheritance, or by making some omission
in procedure. Cf. 4 § 57.

(2) A second condition is some special or abnormal position of the
person who claims rehef when such special circumstance is the
cause of the loss which he has suffered. Thus a minor may be

relieved against an injudicious bargain, but not against the casual
destruction of the thing he has purchased, for this loss was not
occasioned by his minority or inexperience. Such abnormal
positions (justae causae) are compulsion, fraud, minority, absence,
error.

(3} A third condition of relief is the absence of various disen-
titling circumstances. Thus _elief is granted against the effect
of legal dispositions and omissions, but not against the effect of
delicts. Again the extraordinary rehef of in mtegrum restitutio
is not glanted when the courts of law can administer an adequate
remedy.

Originally capitis minutio of a defendant was ground for a resti-
tution, 3 § 84 ; but this ceased at an early period to be anything more
than a formal case of restitution ; for rescission of the adrogation_
adoption, emancipation, whereby a person's debts were extinguished,
was granted as a matter of course without any previous investiga-
tion (causae cognitio), and without any period of prescription hke that
which hmited the right to pray for restitution.

This was, originally, annus utflis, and in the time of Justinian,
quadriennium continuum or four calendar years, which begin to run,
not from the date of the Laesion, but from the termination of the
Causa, i.e. the abnormal position--minority, absence, compulsion,
deception, error--whereby the Laesion was occasioned. Such at
least is Savigny's and Windscheid's opinion. Vangerow holds that,
except in Minority and Absence, proscription begins to run from the
date of Laesion, 4 §§ 110-113, comm.

Of the five titles to restitution that we have enumerated, four,
namely, intimidation, fraud, absence, error, implying equality of
rights in all parties, belong to the law of Things or actions ; title by
minority, implying a privileged class or inequality of rights, belongs
to the law of Persons.

As we shall have occasion in the next book, §§ 1-14, comm., to

use the exprassion Rerum universitas, it may seem appropriate,
before we quit the law of Persons, to give some explanation of the
contrasted term, Personarum universitas. A University of persons
in the private code is a fictitious or juristic person, compos_l
generally by the union of a number of individuals, and capable like
a natural individual (singularis persona) of the various rights and
dutSes of property, that is to say_ of potestas, patronatus, dominium_
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servitus, obligatio; and the power of suing and being sued (cf.
Sohm, §§ 37, 38).

Some Universities have a visible existence or representation in
a number of individual members, and are then called Corporations.
An essential incident of Corporations is that their rights are not
vested m the aggregate of individuals, but in the ideal whole, l_egarded
as distinct from the members of which it is composed. Examples of
such Corporations are municipalities (civitas, mumclpium, respublica,
eommunitas), colleges of priests, of Vestal Virgins, corporations of
subordinate officials, e.g. lictors, notaries (scribae, decuriae), industrial
guilds, e.g. smiths, bakers, potters, shipowners, mining companies
(aurifodmarum, argentifodinarum, saimarum, societas), contractors
tbr the revenue (vectlgalium publicorum societas), social clubs (soda-
litates, sodalitia), friendly societies (tenuiorum collegia) (cf. Mommsen,
de Collegiis et sodaliclis Romanorum; Karlowa, Rom. Rechtsg. 2 § 2).

Other juristic persons, not so visibly embodied in any natural
individuals, e.g. temples, churches, hospitals, almshouses, or any
other beneficent aims personified, are called by civilians, not Cor-
porations, but Foundations.

The state, though not strictly speaking a juristic person, as invested
with rights of property, was called in the time of the repubhc
Aerarium. Under the first emperors, when the public treasure
was divided between the emperor and the senate, the senate, as
in a proprietary position representing the republic, was called
Aerarium, while the treasury of the emperor was called Flscus. At
an uncertain date, but after the time of M. Aurelius, when all power
was undisgu/sedly absorbed by the emperor, and the public chests
were united, the terms Aerarium and Fiscus lost their distinctive
meanings, and we find them used convertibly in the compilatmns
of Justinian. The Fiscus, as a proprietary unit, came to have a
special legal status and to be invested with peculiar privileges.

Juristic persons, though invested with rights of property, being
mere fictions or ideal unities, are, strictly speaking, incapable of
making a declaration of intention; for how can a fiction have an
intention ? It is true that slaves could acquire property and active
obligations for their proprietors ; but a slave could not aliene pro.
perty, nor be himself subject to a civil obligation, nor be a party to
a suit: and therefore Universities could not make such dispositions
by moans of their slaves. In this respect they resemble infants and
lunatics; and as infants and lunatics must be represented by their
guardians and curators, so juristic persons must be represented by
the agents designated and defined by their constitution. The tern.
porary representative of a Corporation, for the purpose of suing and
being sued, was called Actor; a permanent representative for this
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purpose was called Syndicus, Gaius in Dig. 3, 4, 1. The consti-
tutions of juristic persons are too various to admit of any general
definition. But a juristic person was only bound by the act of its
representative, in so far as such juristic person was benefited thereby.
Dig. 12, 1, 27.

Although a Universitas is said to hold common property, the
relation of the members of a Universitas must not be identified with

that of Co-proprietors (communio). A co-proprietor is the separate
proprietor of an undivided ideal portion, which he can aliens, mort-
gage, and otherwise dispose of; and which, by requiring a partition
(actio communi dividundo), he can always reduce to a real portion:
whereas the whole of the common property can only be dealt with
if the co-proprietors are unanimous. ]_embers of a Universitas,
on the contrary, cannot demand a partition; and dispositions of
the property of the Universitas can only be made by the vote
of a majority, sometimes only by a majority of two-thirds of the
members.

Every juristic person was originally incapable of being instituted
heir, as Pliny mentions in the case of municipalities: l_ec heredem
institui nec praecipere posse rempublieam eonstat, Epist. 5, 7.
' _Teither an inheritance nor a legacy by praeceptio (which implies
that the legatee is also heir, 2 § 217) can be left to a municipality.'
Juristic persons were not, as is sometimes stated by Roman jurists,
subject to this incapacity simply because, owing to the idea of
an artificial person not having yet been distinctly formed, they
were regarded as personae incertae, 2 § 238, but also because, being
fictions, they were incapable of entering on an inheritance (aditio),
which involves acceptance on the part of the heir, and excludes
representation. _irst the senate, disregarding this difficulty, allowed
municipalities to be instituted heirs by their own liberti, Ulpian 22, 5:
and subsequently the Emperor Leo, A D. 469, gave to municipalities
the capacity of being instituted heir by any testator, Cod. 6, 24, 12.
_o general enactment extended this capacity to all Corporations, but
some received it as a special privilege.

Originally municipalities, llke other juristic persons, were in-
capable of taking bequests (legate), but subsequently they were
declared capable by Nerva and Hadrian, Ulpian 24, 28; 2 § 195:
and this capacity was extended to Collegia, Temple and Churches,
Dig. 34, 5, 20. Towns were also capable of taking successions by
fideicomm_ssum, Ulplan 22, 5.

Under Christian legislation Pious Foundations (pia corpora) were
made capable of fairing hereditas and legatum: and testamentary
dispositions of hereditas and legatum, that would otherwise have
been void by the rule avoiding devises to incerta persona, e.g. a devise
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to the poor of a town who, not forming a corporation, were not
persona certa, acquired validity from the pious purpose of the dis-
position.

The origin and extinction of Universitates, Collegia, &e. required
the assent of the Emperor. The special privileges and incapacities
which we have indicated, by their analogy to status, may perhaps
justify the mention of Universities in the law of Persons. Savigny,
§§8s-,02.



COMMENTARIVS SECVNDVS

DE REBVS SINGVLIS ET DE RERVM

UNIVERSITATIBVS

DE REItYM DIVISIONE,

§ 1. Supeviore commentavio § 1. In the preceding book the
de iure persdnar_m I exposui- law of persons was expounded;
mus ; modo mdeamus de rebus ; now let us proceed to the law of
quae uel in nostro patrimonio things, which are either subject
sunt uel extra nostrum patli- to private dominion or not subject
monium habentur, to private dominion.

Inst. 2, 1 pr.
§ 2. Summa itaque rerum § 2. The leading division of

diuisio in duos articulos didu- things is into two classes : things
citur: ham aliae sunt diuini subjects of divine, and things
iuris, aliae humani, subjects of human right.

§ 3. Diuini iuris sunt ueluti § 3. Subjects of divine right
res sac_'ae et religiosae, are things sacred and things reli-

Inst. 2, 1, 7. gious.
§ 4. Sacrae sunt quae diis § 4. Sacred things are those

superis conseeratae sunt; re]i- consecrated to the gods above;
giosae quae dlisManibusrelictae religious, those devoted to the
sunt. Inst. 2, 1, 8. gods below.

§ 5. Sed sacl_m quidem hoc § 5. Sacred things can only be-
solum existimatur quod ex come so with the authority of the
auctoritate populi Romani con- people of Rome, by consecration
secratum est, ueluti lege de ea ill pursuance of a law or a decree
re lata aut senatusconsulto of the senate.
facto. Inst. 1.c.

§ 6. Religiosum uero nostra § 6. A religious thing becomes
uoluntate facimus mortuum so by private will, when an in-
inferentes in locum nostrum, si dividual buries a dead body in his
modo eros mortui funus ad nos own ground, provided the burial
pertineat. Inst. 2, 1, 9. is his proper business.

§ 7. Sed in prouineiali solo § 7. On provincial soil, accord-
plaee_ plerisque so]urn religio- ing to most authorities, ground
sum non fieri, quia in eo solo does not become religious as the
dominium populi Romani es_ dominion belongs to the people of
uel Caesaris, nos autem pos- Rome or the Emperor, and in-
sessionem tantum uel usum- dividuals only have possession or
fructum habere uidemur; uti- usufruct, but such places, though
q.ue tamen etiamsi non sit reli- not properly religious, are to be
gmsum, pro religioso habetur, regaMed as quasi-religious.
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§ 7 a. Item quod in pro- § 7 a. Just as provincial soil, in
uinciis non ex auctoritatepopuli default of the authorization of the
I_omani consecl_tum eat, pro- people of Rome, is rendered by
prie sacrum non eat, tamen pro consecration not sacred, but quasi-
sacro habetur, sacred.

§ 8. Sanctae quoquo res, § 8. Sanctioned places are to a
uelut muri et portae, quodam- certain extent under divine dotal-
mode diumi iuris su_t. nion, such as city gates and city

Inst. 2, 1, 10. walls.
§ 9. Quod autem diuini § 9. Things subject to divine

iuris est, id nullius in bonis dominion are exempt from private
eat ; id uero, quod humani iuvis dominion ; things subject to hu-
eat, pleru_nque alicui_s in man dominion are generally sub-
bonis e_t : potest autem et _ul- jeer to private domimon, but may
l_us in bon_s ese'e; ham _'es bootherwise: forthingsbelonging
he_'edztariae, antequan_ aliquis to an inheritance before any one
heves existat, null,v,s in bo_azs has become heir have no actualowner,_unt. Inst. h e.

§95.
(8 fete _er_us in C legi q_e-

queunt)
--I *e domino.

§ 10. Hae autem quae hu- § 10. Things subject to human
mani iuris sunt, aut Tublicae dominion are either pubhc or pli-
aunt aut priuatae, rate.

§ 11. Quae publicae aunt, § 11. Things public belong to
nullg_s uidentur m bonis ease ; no individual, but to a society or
ipsius enim uniuersitatis ease corporation; things prlvats ale
creduntur, priuatae aunt quae subject to individual dommiom
singulorum hominu_ au_zt.

DE REBVS INCORPORALIBYS.

§ 12. Quaedam praetereares § 12.Again,thingsareeither
corporalesaunt,quaedam in- corporealorincorporeal.
(corporales). Inst. 2, 2 pr.

§ 13. Corporales hae (aunt) § 13. Things corporeal are tan
quae tangi possunt, uelut fun- gible, as land, a slave, clothing,
dus homo uestis aurum argen- gold, silver, and innumerable
turn et denique aliae res innu- others.
merabiles. Inst. 1. c.

14. Incorporales aunt quae § 14. Things incorporeal are
tangi non possunt, qualia sunt intangible ; such as those which
ea quae inre eonsistunt, smut have an existence simply in law as
hereditas ususfruetus obhga- inheritance, usufruct, obligation, .
tiones quoquo mode eontractae, however contracted. :For though
nee ad rein per(tinct, q_od in an inheritance comprises things
hereditate res co.rporalas con.) corporeal, and the fruits of land
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tinentur et fructus qui ex fundo enjoyed by a usufructuary are cor-
percipiuntur corporales su_t, poreal, and obligations generally
et quod ex ahqua obligatione bind us to make over the convey-
nobis debetur, /d plerumque ance of something corporeal: land,
corporale est, _eluti fundus slaves, money; yet the right of
homo peeunia ; nam ipsum ins succession, the right of usufruct,
successionis et ipsum ius utendi and the right of obligation are
fruendi et ipsum ius obliga- incorporeal. So are the rightsattached to property in houses and
tionis incorporale est. eodem land. The following are rights
numero sunt iura praediorum attached to property in houses;
urbalnorum etrusticorum, the right of raising a building
I altlus tollendi-- I-- and thereby obstructing the lights
luminibus uicini aed non of a neighbouring building ; the
extollen[di, ne luminibus uicini right of prohibiting a building
officiatur. I item. fluminum et being raised, so that one's lights
stilicidiorum 1us, ut,---I, may not be interfered with ; the

.in aream--l_ ] 1_ right of letting rain-water fall in
lus aquae ducendae---]_ a body or in drops on a neigh-

Inst. 2, 2, 2 and 3. bour's roof or area ; the right of
having a sewer through a neigh°
bour's area, or a window in a
neighbour's wall (cf. Epit. 2, 1, 3).
The following are rights attached
to property in land : iter, a right of
way on foot or horseback ; actus,
a right of way for ordinary car-
rlages; via, a right of paved way
for heavy-laden wagons ; pecoris
ad aquam appulsus, a right of
watering cattle; aquae ductus_ a
right of conveying water through
the tenement of another.

Having treated of the law of Persons (unequal rights), we proceed
to the law of Things (equal rights), and the first mght which Gaius
intends to discuss is the right called Dominion. Seduced, however,
by an ambiguity of the word Res, which signifies either a right or
the subject of a right, his opening statements (§§ 12-14) are
deplorably confused.

In order to see our way, let us first examine Res as denoting the
Object of a right. Every right implies, as we have stated, a duty;
and every right or duty implies at least two persons, one of whom is
entitled to the right while the other is liable to the duty. The imme-
diate OBJECTof every right is an act or forbearance of the person
who is liable to the duty. But the act or forbearance generally
relates to some body, that is, to some tangible portion of the
external world, whether a thing or a person. This body, accord-
ingly, may be called the mediate, indirect, or secondary Object of
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the right. The secondary object of a right, however, is not always
a body ; it may be corporeal or incorporeal. For instance, dominium
over land is a right to forbearance on the part of all the world from
molestation of the owner in dealing with the land. A servitude,
say a right of way, is a right to forbearance on the part of all the
world from molestation of the person entitled when he passes over
certain land. A contractual right is a right to a positive act or forbear-
ance on the part of a determinate person, say, to the conveyance or
delivery of a certain piece of land. In these cases, land, the secondary
object of the right, is something corpoleal. So, too, when a
person is the object of a right ; for instance, a child or a gladiator,
3 § 199, in the possession (detention or custody) of the parent or
employer, and whose removal from such possession engenders in the
removing party an obligation ex delicto. But in primordial rights,
the object, at least as distinguished from the two parties in whom
the right and duty respectively vest, is something incorporeal.
A man has a right to forbearance on the part of all the world from
molestation in his life, health, locomotion, honour. These objects
of the right are incorporeal. Other rights, apparently, have no
determinate object, corporeal or incorporeal, to which they are
correlated. In a right to the services of a menial or gladiator,
for instance, it would be hard to indicate any secondary or corporeal
object to which the obligation of the menial or gladiator relates.

It is clear that no division of Objects of right will coincide with
a classification of Rights: while, if we divide Res in the meta-
physical sense of the World, or Being, or Existence (a sense sug-
gested by the differentiae, corporalis, and incorporalis), DomJnium,
like all other rights, will be a member of the branch res incorporales,
or Ownership. Gaius, however, wishes us to identify Dominitun
with res corporalis, and to make Obligation and the fractions of
Dominium (servitutos), and even some forms of Dominium (e. g.
hereditas), members of the contra-distinguished branch, res incor-
poralis. (Cf. 3 § 83, omnes ejus res incorporaies et corporales quaequo
ei debita sunt.)

Gains was probably not entirely responsible for this confusion of
thought, which, perhaps, was too deeply inwoven in the formulae
of Roman jurisprudence to be easily eliminated by an institutional
writer. E.g. the declaration (intentio) of a real action (in rein
actio) was of the form: Si parer (i) illum fundum--(2) illam
hereditatem--actoris esse. (Cf. 4 § 3 In rein actio est cure nut
corporalem rem intendimus nostram esse aut jus aliquod nobis
competere.) Now as hereditas is a jus successSonis, § 14, it is clear
that, if the second formula is conect, the first formula ought to be,
not, Si parer illum fundum--but, Si parer illius fundi dominlum--
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actoris esse. To meet this and similar inaccuracies of the framel_

of the formulaHes, Gaius is misled into identifying in res corporalis
two things completely disparate, Right and the corporeal thing or
Secondary Object of a right. There is a similar confusion in English
law, chattels, tenements, and hereditaments being sometimes used to
denote the objects, movable or immovable, of certain rights, some-
times the rights over those objects : and just as Res is divided into
Corporalis and Incorporalis, so Hereditaments are divided into
Corporeal and Incorporeal; although, if the term denotes a right,
both branches are equally incorporeal: if it denotes the secondary
object of a Hght, both branches are equally corporeal.

We shall find hereafter, 4 §§ 138-170, comm., that the position of
POSS_SiOS in Roman jurisprudence--whether it belongs to the
department of Jus _N REMor of O_LIG_.TZO_X DELICTG--is a moot
question; but at present we need do no more than notice the
existence of the controversy. We need also only to indicate a
division of rights and duties into SINGLErights and duties, and
AGGREGATESof rights and duties (UNIVEI_ITAS JURIS), such as
l{emditas. A u._rvEr_ITAS JVr_S includes Obligations as well as
Rights, Jus in personam as well as Jus in rein, being in fact the
succession of one person to which another person succeeds. But in
spite of the diverse character of the elements of which it is composed,
the JURXSUNIVE_ITAS itself, or the ideal whole of these various
elements, is regarded, e. g. in Hereditatis petitio, as a real Right, not
an Obligation ; as a Jus in rein, not a Jus in personam.

As Gaius thought that he could obtain the idea of Dom]nium by
a division of Res into corporales and incorporales, so he seems to
have thought that he could distinguish private dominium, the special
department which he intends to examine, from other forms of do-
minium by a further division of Res. The phrases res divinae, res
humanae, res communes, res publicae, res pHvatae, do indeed sug-
gest the notion that res privatae is a specific member of the genus
Res; but the appearance is fallacious. Very little reflection will
convince us that res divinae, res publicae, res privatae are not
a division of the OBJECTSof property (res); for the same thing, a
piece of ground, for instance, may be an object of divine or public
or private dominion ; but merely a division of proprietors. In res
divinae, the only doubtful case, the gods were deemed to be pro.
pr,etora Sed et flla interdieta quae de locis sacris et de religiosis
proponuntur veluti proprietatis causam continent, Dig. 43, 1, 2, 2.
'The interdicts respecting sacred and religious places protect a
quasi-property.'

The division of the objects of right by their physical differences,
the only way in which they can be divided, though only of subor-
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dinate importance, and though it cannot furnish the distinctions of
Dominium and Obligation, nor of Public and Private dominium, yet
has a considerable influence on jurisprudence, and demands a certain
amount of attention. Thus ocean, an', and light, as opposed to the
earth, are by their nature essentially res communes. Being m-
capable of appropriation, they have not been appropriated and are
held in communism. Again, in wild animals, as opposed to tame,
property is only coextensive with possession. On the dlffelence
between specific and generic things, or things consumed by use,
quae pondere numero mensurave constant, and things not consumed
by use, is founded the distinction between the contracts of mutuum
and commodatum. Cf. 3 § 90. On the same difference of specific
and generic things al_ founded different rules relating to the con.
tract of sale, 3 §3 139-141, comm. ; and the distinction of movables
and immovables founds important differences in Roman and other
systems of law.

The phrases in nostro patrimonio and extra nostrum patrimonium,
§ 1, are apparently equivalent to alicujus in bonis and nullius in
bonis, § 9, and to the expressions we meet elsewhere, in commerclo
and extra commercium.

Of res communes, or things such as air and running water, which
sometimes come under discussion (eft Inst. 2, I, 1 Et quidem
naturali jure communia sunt omnium haec: aer et aqua profluens
et mare et per hoc litora marls) but are not mentioned by Gains,
we may observe, that they only fall within the province of positive
law, as belonging to the jurisdiction of each particular state.

All the things within the territory of a given state are subject to
its dominion (domiltium eminens), that m, are res publmae m a
general sense of the term. Of these things it allows the dominmm
over some to vest in private individuals for their own advantage,
while it retains the domimum over others in itself as if it were a

corporation or collective person (personaa-um universitas). This
gives us a division of all things into res privatae and res publicae
in a narrower sense of the term. We must note, however, that the

dominium of the state is not exactly similar to private domimum,
that is to say, is not dominium in the proper sense or the sense in
which the word is used in civil law. For the civil dominium of

private persons is a right protected and sanctioned by a political
superior, whereas a sovereign state is by hypothesis in subjection
to no superior. A state, then, can only be said to have dominium
in a modffied sense of the word, that is, so far as it is not restrained

by any positive law of any superior from using and dealing with
certain things as it may please.

Of things which are objects of public dominion, some are vested
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immediately in the state, others in subordinate persons, single or
corporate, magistrates, for instance, and municipalities, to be held
by such persons for various public purposes. Among these we
might also reckon res divini juris, though as dedicated to religious
purposes, such things were regarded by the Romans as no man's
property, §§ 3-6.

Another division of res publicae is into res in patrimonio populi
and res non in patrimonio populi. Under the former are included
the public treasury, the public domain, public slaves, bequests
lapsing to the state (caduca) or res privatae otherwise devolving on
the state ; in other words, all things of which the state as universitas
retains not only the property but also the use and disposition (res
enim fiscales quasi propriae et privatae principis sunt, Dig. 43, 8,
2, 4). The other class includes high roads, public rivers, public
buildings, &c., that is, all things of which the property is in the
community and the use in the members of the community. Or
we may say that the property is in the universitas, but it is subject
to a personal servitude (usus) vested in all the private members of
that universitas (singuli, universi).

Not only res publicae but res privatae may be thus subject. For
instance, the banks of public rivers and the trees thereupon are the
property of the adjacent proprietors; but the navigators of these
rivers have the right of mooring, landing, unlading, and using the
banks in various other ways, Inst. 2, 1, 4.

Ownership (dominium) absolute or pre-eminently so called, may
be defined as a right of unlimited duration, imparting to the owner
a power of indefinite enjoyment or use, and a power of aliening from
all who in default of alienation by him might succeed by descent ;
or, in other words, from all successors interposed between himself
and the sovereign as ultimus heres. It is accordingly sometimes
said to consist ofjus utendi, fruendi, abutendi ; where abusus includes
the power of consumption or destruction, of dereliction, and of
disposition (sale, exchange, gift, mortgage, lease, &c.). Another
element is equally important_ the right of exclusion (jus prohi.
bendi). Another is the jus transmittendi, i.e. the right of leaving
the integral right, in the absence of Disposition, to those whom he
would presumably have wished to be his successors.

Besides ownership (dominium) Roman law recognizes various
kinds of partial propelCy, real rights over an object of which the
dominium is in another person, called jura in re or jura in re
aliena, rights which fall short of absolute property but approxi-
mate to it in various degrees. Such rights, which are limitations
of ownership, are servitudes, § 14, mortgage (pignus), super-
ficies_ and emphyteuais. These may all be regarded as detached
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fractions of ownership, portions of the right of dominion taken from
the proprietor and vested m another person. Servitudes are explained
by Justinian in the parallel passage of his Institutes (2, 3-5), and,
together with the other jura in re aliena, demand here a brief notice.

Servitudes are (i) praedial or real (praediorum), that is, belong to
a person as owner of a certain house or land (praedium dominans)
in respect of a house or land belonging to another proprietor (prae-
dium serviens), or (2) personal (personarum), that is, are vested in
a person without relation to his ownership of praedmm domlnans,
and being thus inseparably attached to him they are inalienable and
determine at his death. (Compare in English law the division of ease-
ments into easements appurtenant to land and easements in gross.)

Praedial servitudes are servitudes in the strictest sense, being con-
trasted with ownership by their precise and definite circumscription.
Ownership (dominium) is a right against the world which gives to
the party in whom it resides a power of dealing with the subject
which is not capable of exact definition. Servitude is such a right
against the world as gives to the party in whom it resides a power
of using the subject which is susceptible of precise description. It is
a definite subtraction from the indefinite powers of use and exclusion
which reside in the owner ; or a right against the owner and the rest
of the world to make certain use of a thing or prohibit certain uses.

Praedial servitudes are (i) rustic, relating to land, or (2) urban,
relating to houses. Urban servitudes are further subdivided into
Positive or Affirmative and Privative or Negative. The following
considerations will show the meaning of this division and its origin
in the nature of Property.

Servitudes are limitations of, or deductions from, another person's
ownership or dominium. Dominium contains, among other elements,
(A) certain powers of action (jus utendi), and (B) certain powers of
exclusion (jus prohibendi). Restrictions on these powers will be q
(a) a certain necessitas non utendi, and (b) a certain necessitas
patiendi. Correlative to these duties on the part of the owner
of the servient tenement will be certain rights of the owner of the
dominant tenement, viz. (a) a certain jus prohibendi, and (_)a
certain jus utendi, or in other words, (a) a certain negative servitude,
and (_) a certain affirmative servitude. As it happens that all the
servitudes which public policy has recognized in relation to land
are of an Affirmative character (except Si concedas mihi jus tibl
non esse in fundo rue aquam quaerere, minuendae aquae meae gratia,
Dig. 8, 1, 15 pr. though, as Windscheid remarks, there is no reason
why this should not also he an urban servitude--) and relate to some
transient action (except Ut tugurium mihi habere liceret in rue,
scilicet si habeam pascui servitutem aut pecoris appellendi, ut, ai

wHrrru_ K
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hiems ingruerit, habeam quo me recipiam, Dig. 8, 3, 6, 1), they may
be called jus faciendi : while those relating to houses are both Affirma-

tive and Negative (jus prohibendi). Affirmative Urban servitudes,
implying some permanent structure, may, in conformity with classical

usage (e. g. jus tignum immissum habendi) for the sake of distinction
from the Rural servitudes, be called jus habendi : they resemble them
in the generic character that they are each a jus utendi.

(i) Instances of Rural servitude (jus faciendi) are iter, or jus eundi,
right of way for beast and man on foot or on horseback over the

servient tenement to the dominant tenement ; actus or jus agendi,
right of way for ordinary carriages (not for heavy-laden wagons);

via (or jus vehendi ?), right of paved way for heavy-laden wagons ;
aquae haustus, the right of drawing water from a private spring;
aquae ductus, the right of conveying water over the servient tene-

ment ; pecoris ad aquam appulsus, the right of watering cattle ; jus
pecoris pascendi, the right of pasturing cattle ; jus calcis coquendae,

the right of burning lime ; jus eretae eximendae, the right of quarry-
ing for chalk; jus arenae fodiendae, the right of taking sand; jus

sflvae caeduae, the right of cutting wood in a wood suitable for the
purpose.

(2) Instances of affirmative urban servitudes are jus tlgni im-
mittendi, the right of inserting a beam in a neighbour's wall; jus
onerls ferendi, the right of resting a weight on a neighbour's wall or

column (this servitude involves on the part of the servient owner the

positive obligation of repairing the servient wall (refectio)._ whereas
all other servitudes, as real rights, are contradistinguished from obliga-

tions or personal rights, by corresponding to the merely negative
duty of abstention ; cf. _Vindseheid, Pandekten, 1 § 211/a, note 3) ;
jus protegendi, the right of projecting a roof over the soll of a neigh-

bour; jus stillicidll recipiendi or avertendi or immittendi, the right

of directing the rainfall on to a neighbour's roof or area ; jus cloacae
immittendae, the right of making a sewer through the area of a neigh-

bour; servitus luminum or jus luminis _mmittendl, the right of having
a window in a neighbour's wall; jus ofciendi luminibus vicini,

the reacquired right of an owner to diminish the light of a neighbour ;
jus altius tollendi, the reacqulred right of an owner to increase the
height of a structure, § 31 ; the right of storing fruit in his villa, ut

fructus in vicini villa cogantur coactique habeantur ; of placing quar-

ried stones on his land, posse te cedere jus ei esse terrain, rudus, saxa,

jacere posita habere, et ut in tuum lapides provolvantur ibique positi
habeantur, Dig. 8, 3, 3, 1 and 2. Yangerow holds that A_luaeduetus,
implying jus habendl, though it is servitus Rustica as to the ]and

from which water is taken, is servitus Urbana as to the land over
which water is conveyed.
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(3) Instances of jus prohibendi are jus altius non tollendi, the
right of forbidding a neighbour to raise the height of his buildings ;
jus ne prospectui offic_atur, the right of having a prospect uninter-
cepted ; jus ne luminibus officiatur, the right of having the access of
light to one's windows obstructed ; jus stillicidii non avertendi, the
reacquired right of prohibiting my neighbour from discharging his
rainfall into my area. Inst. 2, 3.

Personal servitudes (Inst. 2, 4 and 5) are rights of a less limited
character in respect of user, but more restricted as to duration than
praedial: instances are Habitatio, the right of occupying a house ;
Usus, the right of using a thing and consuming its immediate fruits
or products, without the right of letting the thing or selling its pro-
ducts ; of acquiring, in other words, its rent and profits, which may

be regarded as its mediate or secondary fruitm Fructus, usually called
Ususfructus, the further righ_ of leasing the thing and selling its
fruits. Habitatio, Usus, Ususfructus were usually, though not in-
variably, life interests, and, unlike real servitudes, implied Detention
of the object ; Possession of it, _asopposed to Detentio_ (4§§ 138-170,
comm.), remaining in the proprietor. For the modes of creating and
vindicating servitudes, see §§28-33 ; 4 § 88,'comm. Servitus was the
only jus in re aliens belonging to j_asclvile. The other jura in re aliens,
subsequently instituted, were pignus, superficies and emphyteusis.

Pignus or hypotheca, as developed by praetorian law, was the right
of a creditor in a thing belonging to his debtor, maintainable against
any one, in order to secure satisfaction of his debt. The praetorian
action, by which the creditor _could claim possession of the thing
pledged, corresponding to the vindicatio of the owner, is called aerie
quasi Serviana in rein or hypothecaria. See 3 §§ 90, 91, comm.

Superficies is the right of a person wlm, having rented land for
building on a long or perpetual lease, has built a house on it, which
according to jus gentium, by the rule of Accession, is the property
of the proprietor of the soft ; _. Inst. 2, l, 29. The Praetor, how-
ever, recognized in the superficiarins a jus in re which he protected
by an interdict de superficie and an aerie in rein utilis.

Jus in agro vectigali or emphyteusis, as this species of right came
to be called subsequently to the time of Gains, from waste lands of
the Emperor being let out under this kind of tenancy to be planted
or cultivated, was a perpetual lease which transferred to the tenant
or emphy_euta most of the rights of the owner. Accordingly he
could maintain actio veetigalis in rein against any one to recover
possession of the land thus leased to him. See 3 § 145. Although
emphytsusis might be of unlimited duration, and was alienable with-
out the consent of the owner, subject to his right of pre-emption,
yet the owner had a right of recovering the land for breach of con-

K'_
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dition, or failing heirs of the emphy_eu_m, much as the feudal lord
of a fee could recover the fief on forfeiture or escheat of the tenant,
omphyteusis being even regarded by some as the model on which
feudal _enure was instituted. This forfeiture or escheat to the lord

of the foe makes properly in land theoretically imperfect, like
emphy_usis, falling short of ownership. Property in chattels, on the
contrary, is not held of a superior, and, therefore, is absolute.

The Profits and Easements of English law generally correspond to
the SorviLa_es of Roman law. But the principle : Servitutium non
ea natura es_ ut aliquid faciat quis, sed ut aliquid patiatur aut non
faciat, Dig. 8, 1, 15, 1 : ' Servitudes are not a right to a performance
but to a permission or forbearance :' would exclude from the class of
Servitudes some members of the class of Profits ; e. g. Rents, which
are said to lie in render, i.e. to involve a performance of the party
burdened, not in prender, i. e. not to consist in an act _of the party
entitled. Roman law adhered s_rictly to the principle that Real
rights, or rights agalnat the world, can only correlate to negative
duties, duties of forbearance; and that rights correlating to positive
obligations, or duties of performance, can only be Personal ; i.e. can
only regard a particular individual and his universal successors.

§§ 14 a-27. Having described the various kinds of real right (jus
in rein), i. e. dominlum and its fractions (jura in re), we proceed to the
TXTLESof real rights, that is to say, the events to which these rights
are annexed by the law ; in other words, the modes prescribed by the
law by which such rights may be acquired ; in other words, the legal
definitions of the classes of persons in whom such rights are declared
to be vested.

The Titles of real fights are divisible into Titles by which single
real rights are acquired and Titles by which aggregates of rights
(universitates jurum) are acquired.

Titles by which single real rights are acquired are divisible into
Titles sanctioned by the civil law (jus eivilo) and Titles sanctioned by
natural law (jus gontium, jus naturale), natural law denoting the rules
of Roman law introduced by praetors, jurists and s_a_k_s, as con.
sonan_ to the general reason of mankind.

Titles to ownership by civil law are mancipatio, in jure esssio,
usucapio, and others which will be mentioned. Titles by natural law
are traditio, occupatio, accessio, and others which will be mentioned,
§ 35. We commence with Titles by civil law.

RERYMC0RPORALIVMADQYISITIONESClYILXS.

§ 14a. ... aut ¢navtcipi § 14_ Thingsarefurtherdivided
et,nt a_t nec mancipi. I Man- into mancipable and not manci-
cipi sunt ]item aedes in pable; mancipable are land and
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Italico solo ["' I_ houses in Italy; tame animals
6eruiltutes praediorum urbane- employed fordraught and carriage,
rum nec mancipi sunG. I as oxen, horses, mules, and asses ;

1 § 120 ; Ulp. 19, 1. rustic servitudes over Italian soil ;
but urban servitudes are not
mancipable.

§ 15. Item stipendiariaprae- § 15. Stipendiary and tributary
diaet tributaria nee mancipil estates are also not mancipable.
sung. sed quod diximus t According to my school animals
maneipi ease I statim ut which are generally tamed are
nata sung mancipi esse putant; mancipable as soon as they are
Nerua uero eg Proculus et born; aocording to Nerva and
ceteri diuersae scholae auctores Proculus and their followers, such

animals are not mancipable until
non aliter ea maneipi esse tamed, or if too wild to be tamed,
putang, cluam si domita sung ; until they attain the age at which
et si propter nimiam ferita_em other individuals of the species
domari non po.ssu.nt, tune uideri are tamed.
maneipi esse mclpere, cure ad
earn aetatem peruenerit, qua
domari solent.

§ 16. Item ferae bestiae nee § 16. Things not mancipable
maneipi sung uelut ursi leones, include wild beasts, as bears,
item ea animalia quae fere lions; and semi-wild beasts, as
besgiarum numero sung, ueluti elephants and camels, notwith-
elephanti eg cameli ; et ideo ad standing that these animals are
rein non pertinet, quod haec sometimes broken in for draught
animalia etiam cello dorsoue or carriage; for their name was

not even known at the time whendomari so/ent; nam ne nomen
quidem eorum animalium illo the distinction between res man-

cipi and nee mancipi was estab-
tempore (notu_n) fuig, quo con- lished.
stituebatur quasdam res man-
cipi ease, quasdam nec maneipi.

§ 17. Item fere omnia quae § 17. Also things incorporeal,
ineorporalia sung nec maneipi except rustic servitudes on Italian
sung, exeeptis seruigutibus soft ; for it is clear that these are
praediorum rusticorum; nam mancipable objects, although be-
eas maneipi esse eonstat, quam- longing to the class of incorporeal
uiB sint ex numero rerum in- things.

corporalium.
§ 18. Magna autem dif- § 18. There is an important

ferentia esg inter maneipi res difference between things mantl-
et nec mancipL pable and things not mancipable.

§ 19. Complete ownership in
§ 19. Earn res nee mancipi things not mancipable is trans-

ipsa tl_ditione pleno lure ferred bymerely informal delivery
alterius flung, si mode cot- of possession (tradition), if they
porales sunt et ob id recipiunt are corporeal and capable of
traditionem, delivery.
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§ 20. Itaque si tibi uestem § 20. Thus when possession of
uel aurora uel aa.gentum tl_di- clothes or gold or silver is de-
dero siue ex uenditionis causa livered on account of a sale or
siue ex donationis siue quauis gift or any other cause, the pro-
alia ex causa, statim tua fit ea perry passes at once, if the person
res, si mode ego eius dominus who conveys is owner of them.
Sire.

§ 21. /n eadem causa "sunt § 21. Shnilarlytransferable are
prouincialia praedia, quorum estatesinprovinciallands,wheLher
alia stipendiaria alia tributaria stipendiary or tributary; stipen-
uocamus, stipendiaria sunt ea, diary being lands in provinces
quae in his prouinciis sunt, subject to the dominion of the
quae propriae populi Romani people of Rome;tributary, lands
esse intellegunttur; tributaria in the provinces subject to the
sunt ea, quae in his prouinciis dominion of the Emperor.
eunt, quae propriae Caesaris
esse creduntur. Inst. 2, 1, 40.

§ 22. Maneipi uero res aunt, § 22. l_ancipable things, on the
quae per maneipationem ad contrary, are such as are conveyed
aliumtl_msferuntur;undeetiam by mancipation, whence their
maneipi res sunt dietae, quod name ; but surrender before a
autem ualet <v_ancipatio, idem magistrate has exactly the same
_alet et in i_re cessio, effect in this respect as mancipa-

tion.

§ 23. Et> manoipatio qui- § 23. The process of mancipa-
dem quemadmodum fiat, supe- tion was described in the preced-
riore commentario tradidimus, ing book (1 § 119).

§ 24. In lure eesslo autem § 24. Conveyance by surrender
hoc mode fit : apud magistra- before a magistrate (in jure cessio)
turn populi Romani, ueluti is in the following form: in the
praef_)re_, is cui res in iure presence of some magistrate of the
cechtur rein tenens ira dici_ Roman people, such as a praetor,
tIVNC EGO HOMINE_ F.X lYRE the surrenderee grasping the ob-
QVIRITIY_[ WrEn'M"ESSE AI0 ; ject says : I sAYTins SLAWXSMY

deinde postquam hie uindica- PnOP_RTYBY TXTLE QUXRrTARY.Then the praetor interrogates the
uerit, Traetor inte,,togat eum surrenderor whether he makes a
qui cedit, an contra uindicet ; counter-vindication, and upon his
quo negante aut tacente tune disclaimer or silence awards the
ei qui uindicauerit, earn rein ad- thing to the vindicant. This
dicit; idque legis aerie uoca- proceeding is called a statute-
tur. hoe fieri potest ef,iam in pro- process ; it can even take place in
uineiis apud praesides earum, a province before the president.

§ 25. Plerumque tamen et § 25. Generally, however, and
fere semper mancipationibus almost always the method ofman-
utimur, quod enim ipsi per cipation is preferred; for why
nos praesentibus amicis agere should a result that can be accom-
possumus, hoe non est neeesse plished in private with the assist-
cure maiore dimcult_ate apud ance of our friends he prosecuted
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praetorem aut apud praesidem with greater trouble before the
prouinciae agere, praetor or president of the pro-

vince ?

§ 26. Quodsi neque manci- § 26. If neither mancipation
pata .ne.que in lure cessa sit res nor surrender before the magis-
manctpl trate is employed in the convey-
(6 _ers_zs _ C legi neq_e_nt) ante of a manoipable thing ....

_l*plena possessio eon-
eessa lex formula qua hi

quna-_lTl [fructus

§ 27. Item adhue i I
(4 _ersws in C legi nequeunt)

_.]non fuissent . I
(7 uersus in C legi _eque_nt)

s I [est quo
nomine _ I oreuel.-I
praedium Idem uUa libera
eiuitas admolnondi sumus

l esse, prouineialis sol]
nexum non e I significa-
tionem solum /tal]c_m man.

eipi e_t,proluineiale nec maneipi
est. aliter enim ueteri lingua
al maneipa--I.

14 a-23. Mancipable things--things taken by the hand and so
alienable--wore at first, probably, the more important accessories of
a farm, that is, slaves and beasts of burden--oxen, horses, mules and
asses (1 § 120), land itself in Italy and rural servitudes attaching to
such land being subsequently made mancipable.

These, the objects of principal value to an agricultural community,
became alienable by means of the formal proceeding by bronze and
balance, called mancipation, which Gains says (1, 119)is an
imaginary sale.

In its origin, however, maneipation appears to have been not an
imaginary, but a genuine sale for valuable consideration. The intro-
duction of coined money by making the weighing of the bronze in
the scales a formality first gave the proceeding an appearance of un-
reality, but in order to maintain its original character, the Twelve
Tables, which were passed at the time when this important monetal T
change took place, expressly declared that no property should pass by
maneipation, unless the price was actually paid to the mancipating
party or security given him for it (ef. Inst. 2, l, 41 Venditae veto et
traditae non aliter emptori adquiruntur, quam si is venditori pretium
solverit vel alio mode ei satisfecerit, veluti expromissoro ant pignore

date : quod cavetur etiam legs duodecim tabularum)--where traditae
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is an evident Tribonianlsm for mancipatae. But this law was after-
wards evaded by juristic ingenuity, the practice of paying only a
nominal sum--a single sesterce---being held to be a sufficient com-
pliance with it. This made it possible to use mancipation as a mere
conveyancing form. Even in the case of genuine sales, it was found
advantageous only thus to pay a nominal sum in the maneipation
itself and to make the payment of the purchase money something
entirely apart, for by this means the mancipating party in fact escaped
the liability imposed on him by the Twelve Tables of paying, as
warrantor of the title (auctor), double the price to the other party to
the transaction in case of the latter being evicted (cf. Cic. pro _ur.
2, 3, in Caec. 19, 54), and it had the further advantage that the pur-
chaser was enabled to acquire ownership by the mancipation before he
had paid the actual purchase money (cf. Muirhead, Roman Law, § 30 ;
Sohm, pp. 51, 61). How, by means of the nuneupation and by collateral
fiduciary agreements, mancipation was adapted to effect various legal
purposes, may be seen in other parts of the text and commentary.

The form of mancipation (1, 119) shows its archaic origin. If, as
has been thought by many modem writers, the witnesses to it
originally represented the five classes of the Roman people, manci-
patron, at least in its ultimate form, cannot have been earher than
the Servian constitution, by which this division of the people was
made. The advantage of requiring the presence of a number of
citizens to bear testimony to important transfers of property in an
age when writing was not in common use is apparent.

§§ 24-26. In jure eessio--the other mode of transfer peculiar to
Jus Civile, and so likewise confined to Roman citizens, is an adapta-
tion of the legis actio per vindicationem to eonveyaucing purposes,
depending for its operation on the collusive admission by the
defendant of the supposed plaintiff's claim (confessus pro judicato
eat). This fictitious process, which is not so primitive in character
as mancipation, though it was also recognized by the law of the
Twelve Tables, must have been introduced to circumvent the law
in order to effect objects unattainable by direct means, such as the
manumission of slaves. Though Qairitary ownership could be thus
conveyed, it was, for the reason given in § 25, rarely employed for
this purpose. But for creating or transferring some kinds of rights
surrender before a magistrate was essential, §§ 30, 34.

In jure cassio or surrender before a magistrate cannot fail to
recall to an English lawyer two similar modes of alienation that
recently existed in English jurisprudence, alienation by Fine and
alienation by Recovery, both of which, like in jure cessio, were
based on a fictitious action; in both of which, that is to say,
although the parties did not really stand in the relation of adverse
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litigants, the alienee was supposed to recover an estate by process of
law. By a Fine, an action commenced against the alienor and at
once terminated by his acknowledging the right of the alienee, a
tenant in tail could aliene the fee simple, so far at least as to bar
his own issue. By a Recovery, a tenant in tail could convey an
absolute estate in fee. This was an action supposed to be, not like
a Fine immediately compromised, but carried on through every
regular stage to the conclusion; whereby the alienee recovered
judgement against the alienor, who in his turn recovered judgement
against an imaginary warrantor whom he vouched to warranty (cf.
laudat auctorem, 3 § 141, comm.}.

Res nec mancipi, that is all objects of individual ownership, other
than res mancipi, were the only things allowed to pass in complete
ownership (pleno jure) simply by tradition, § 19.

This informal mode of alienation did not, like mancipatio, in jure
cessio, and usucapio, belong to Jus Civile, but to Jus Gentium, § 65 ;
and wan of later introduction than these.

The tradition or informal delivery of some res nec mancipi must,
however, have been common from the earliest times, though such
tradition would have been regarded at first merely as a delivery of
possession, to be protected by the law of theft, not as a title of
ownership, to be asserted by vindicatio. At a later period, however,
in order to facilitate commerce, tradition became by the influence of
jus gentium a mode of acquiring ownership in things which did not
belong to the privileged class of res mancipi. By tradition, which is
a transfer of possession, ownership may be also transferred, if the trans-
feror is himself owner; otherwise conformably to the principle 'Nemo
plus juris transferre potest, quam ipse habet '--possession only passes,
bona fide possession, if the transferee knows nothing of his defective
title, mal_ fide, if he is aware of it. If we consider Surrender before
a Magistrate, Mancipation, Tradition, we shall see that they are
only three forms of one identical title, Alienation. The substance
or essence of the title, the intention on the one side to transfer
property, on the other to accept it, is the same in all three ; it is
only the adventitious, or accidental, or evidentiary portion of the
title in which they differ.

Although delivery of possession, like the solemnities of manci-
patton and surrender, is, as compared with the will or intention of
the parties, only an evidentiary and declaratory part of the title;
yet both parcels, delivery of possession, as well as agreement, are
indispensable in the transfer of ownership. 'Traditionibus et usu-
capionibus dominia rerum, non nudis pactis transferuntur,' Cod.
2, 3, 20. 'Tradition and usucapion, not bare agreement, operate as
a transfer of ownel_hip.' Tradition, which is only applicable to
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corporeal things, is usually effected by some physical act of appro-
priation, but it may take place without any such actual delivery
being made at the time. This occurs when a vendor agrees to hold

the property he sells on account of, or as agent of, the purchaser
(constitutum possessorium), or when a person already holding a thing

on account of the vendor, e. g. as a deposit, or loan, agrees to purchase

it (traditio brevi manu). (Inst. 2, 1, 44.)
We have spoken of tradition as a title whereby ownership was

acquired. Tradition, however, was only an element, usually the
final element, of the complex mode of acquisition, to which it gives

its name. To be capable of passing property, delivery must be
accompanied by another e]emen_ usually an antecedent element,

some contract of sale or other legal ground, which is evidence of an
intention to aliene. 'Nunquam nuda traditio transfert dominium,
sed ita si venditio vel aliqua justa eausa praeeesserit, propter quam

traditio sequeretur,' Dig. 41, 1, 31 pr. It is clear that bare

delivery, or transfer of physical control, without any further ele-
ment of Title, cannot pass Dominium, for in Loan for Use (commo-

datum) such transfer merely passes what may be called Detention
without Possession ; in Pledge (pignus) it passes what may be called
derivative Possession ; in Deposit it usually passes Detention alone,
but sometimes Possession also, though in this ease also it is derivative

Possession, not Possession of the thing as one's own. (4 §§ 138-170,
comm.) The cases in which Ownership (Dominium) is passed by

Tradition may be reduced to three classes, traditio donandi animo,
traditio eredendi animo, and traditio solvendi animo. In the first,

it simply confers ownership on the donee ; in the second, it confers
ownership on the transferee, and subjects him to an obligation ; in

the third, it confers ownership on the transferee, and discharges the
transferor of an obligation. In the two latter cases, i. e. tradition by

way of loan, as of money (mutui datio), and tradition by way of pay-
ment (solutio), the disposition or justa causa accompanying tradition
contains much thatis unessential tothe transfer of dominium or owner-

ship, the only absolutely essential element being the intention of the
parties to convey and take domlnium. In Donation the justa causa tra-

ditionis consists solely of this essential e]ement. Thejustacausa, then,
which must accompany delivery, must involve the animus or voluntas

transferendi dominli, and this, apparently, is given as the whole
of the matter in a passage of Gaius quoted in Digest : ' Hae quoque

res, cluae traditione nostrae fiunt, jure gentinm nobis adquiruntur ;

nihil enim tam conveniens est naturali aequitati quam voluntatem

domini volentis rem suam in allure transferre ratam haberi,' Dig.
41, l, 9, 3. Tradition is a mode of acquisition, 'in accordance with

Jus Gentium, for it is a plain dictate of natural justice, that the
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will of an owner to transfer his ownership to another should be
allowed to take effect.'

In one case, as we have seen, the operation even of contract and
delivery combined was limited by the Twelve Tables, namely, in
Sale. Hence it came about that tradition did not operate a trans-
mutation of property without a further condition--payment of the
purchase money, unless the sale is intended to be a sale on credit,
or satisfaction is made to the vendor in some way. Inst. 2, l, 41.
Delivery sometimes precedes the intention to transfer, for instance, in
a conditional sale ; in which case the transfer of property may be sus-
pended until the condition is fulfilled. The intended transferee may
be an incerta persona, for instance, when money is scattered among
a mob by a praetor or consul (miasilium jactus). Inst. 2, 1, 46.

Tradition in Roman law was never fictitious; it was always all
actual delivery of a power of physical or corporeal control, so the de-
livery of the keys of a house is not something symbolical or fictitious,
but a real transfer of a power of exercising dominion. The restriction
of tradition, as a mode of acquiring ownership, to res nee mancipi
had previously to the time of Galus lost much of its importance, the
Praetor protecting one to whom a res mancipi, such as land, had
been delivered, as if Quiritarian ownership of it had been obtained
by nsucapion, § 41. In Justinian's time Tradition had entirely super-
seded the civil titles of surrender before the magistrate and manci-
patton: the ancient distinction between res mancipi and res nee
maneipi being no longer in axistence.

§ 21. This section contains the clearest statement which we possess
of the technical distinction between the two classes of provinces
instituted by Augustus. Those which were not under the direct
control of the Princeps were technically under the control of the
Senate and People {compare Dio Cassius, liii. 12) ; but, as the People
was mainly represented by the Senate, they are often spoken of as
Senatorial Provinces. The provinces of Caesar were far more
numerous; about the time of Gains they numbered thirty-one--
twenty-one being governed by Legati pro praetore, nine by Pro-
curators, and Egypt by its Praefect---while the Public Provinces
under Proconsuls numbered but eleven. See Marquardt, Staatsver-
waltung, i. p. 494. The attempt to keep these departments distinct
was a failure ; and the control of the Public Provinces by the Prin-
ceps was now very considerable, especially in matters of jurisdiction.
But the technical difference between the two kinds of provinces was

still preserved in the reign of Marcus Aurelius. Thus we find that
Emperor causing provinces to be transferred from the one to the
other category in obedience to military considerations, and asking
the Senate to vote money to him from the Aerarium, the treasury
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which contained the dues from the Public Provinces (Vita Marci, 22,
Die Cassius, lxxi. 33).

During the Republic the taxes paid by provincials had been
called stipendium--a word which points to the view originally taken
that these revenues were meant to meet military expenses; for
stipendium means pay for the army. During the Principate the
word tributum came also to be used for imperial taxes; but this
passage of Gains shows that stipendium was still employed for the
dues paid by the Public Provinces. The distinction between stipen-

diary and tributary provinces is perhaps based on a difference in
the mode of collecting, not of levying, the taxes. It seems that in
the Public Provinces the taxes were still collected by the local
governments themselves and paid to the Quaestors, whereas in
Caesar's Provinces the Procurators came into direct contact with the

tax-payer. The mode of collection was in the second case direct,
in the first indirect. It is also possible that the ownership of the soil
in Caesar's Provinces was regarded as vested in the Princeps, that
of the soft in the Public Provinces as vested in the Roman state (see
Mommsen, Staatsrecht, il. p. 1088), and this distinction may be im-
plied in the two classes of provincialia praedia mentioned by Gains.

The mode of taxation was uniform for the whole Empire, and the
assessments were made at intervals by the Emperor's officials. The
taxes were either imports on the land (tributum soli) or on the person
(tributum capitis). The land.tax was in most provinces paid either
in money or grain, more usually in the former, although in certain
minor districts it was delivered in the form of other produce. The
personal tax might be one on professions, income, or movable
property. Occasionally it was a simple poll-tax, this latter burden
being probably imposed on those provincials whose property fell
below a certain rating.

§ 24. The legati Caesaris or Presidents of imperial provinces had
originally on jurisdiction to preside over legis actio, but this was
afterwards conferred upon them, Tac. Ann. 12, 60.

§ 26. Gains probably explained in this place the effect of tradition
of ares mancipi, § 41, and thenwent on totreat ofthejus commercii.
UIp. 19, 4, 5 Mancipatio locum habet inter cives Romanos et Latinos
coloniariosLatinosque Junianos eosque peregrines quibus commercium
datum est. Commercium est emendi vendendique invicem jus.

RERVM INCORPORALIVM ADQYISITIONES CIVILES.

§ 28. (Res> incorpora]es tra- § 28. Incorporeal things are
ditionem non recipere mani- obviously incapable of transfer by
festum est. delivery of possession (traditio).

§ 29. Sed Jura praediorum §29. Butwhileheforeamagis-
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urbanorum in lure cedi (tan- trate urban s6rvitudes can only
tun) possunt; rustieorum uero be created by surrender before a
etiam mancipari possunt, magistrate ; rural servitudes may

either be acquired by this method
or by maucipation.

§ 30. Vsusfructus in lure § 30. Usufruct can only be
cessionem _ntum recipik na_r_ created by surrender..4, usufruct
dominus proprietatis alii usum. surrendered by the owner of the
fructum in inre cede.re potent, propertypassestothesurrenderee,
ut ille usumfructum habeat et leaving the bare property in the

ipse nudam proprietatem Teti- owner, i usufruct surrendered
meat. ipse ususfl'uctuarius in by the usufructuary to the owner
lure cedendo domino proprie- of the property passes to the latter

and is merged in the ownership.
tatis usumfructum ef[icit, ut Surrendered to a stranger it con.
a se discedat et conuertatur tmues in the usufructuary, for the
in proprietatem ; alii uero in surrender is deemed inoperative.lure cedendo nlhilo minus ius
suum retinet; creditur enim
ea cessione nihil agi.

§ 31. Sed haec scilicet in § 31. These modes of creating
Italicis praediis ira sunt, quia usufruct are confined to estates in
et ipsa praedia mancipationem Italian soil, for only these estates
et in lure cessionem recipinnt, can be conveyed by mancipa-
alioquin in prouineialibus prae- t_on or judicial surrender. On
diis siue quis usumfructum siue provincial soil, usufructs and
ius eundi agendi aquamue du- rights of way on foot, horseback,
cendi uel altius toUendi aedes and for carriages, watercourses,

rights of raising buildings or not
aut non tollendi, ne lumini- raising, not obstructing lights,
bus uieini officiatur, eeteraque and the llke, must be created by
sim]lia iura eonstituere uelit, pact and stipulation ; for the lands
pactionibusetstipulationibusid themselves, which are subject to
efllcere potest, quia ne ipsa qui- these servitudes, are incapable
dora praediamancipationem aut of conveyance by mancipation or
(in) lure cessionem recipiunt, surrender before a magistrate.

§ 32. Sed cure ususfructus § 32. In slaves and other
et hominum et ceterorum ani- animals usufruct can be created

malium constltui possit, intel- even on provincial soil by sur-
legere debemus horum usum- render before a magistrate.
fruetum etiam in prouinciis per
iniure eessionemconstitui posse.

§ 33. Quod autem diximus § 33. Myrec_nt statement that
usumfruetum in lure cessionem usufruct was only constituted by
tantum reelpere, non est temere surrender before a magistrate was
dictum, qua_nuis etiam per not inaccurate, although it may
mancipat_onem constitui possit in this sense be created by man-
eo quod in mancipanda pro- cipation that we may mancipate
pr!eta_ detrahi potest ; non the property and reserve the USUo
emm lpse ususfructus manci- fruct; for the usufruct itself is
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patur, sed eum in mancipanda not maneipated, though in manci-
proprietate deducatur, eo fit ut paring the property the usufruct
apud alium ususfructus, apud is reserved so that the usufruct
allure proprietas sit. is vested in one person and the

property or ownership in another.
§ 34. ]qereditas quoque in § 34. Inheritances alsoare only

iure cessionem tantum recipit, alienable by surrender before a
magistrate.

§ 85. Nam si is, ad quem ab § 35. If the person entitled by
intestate le_tlmo iure per_inet the statutory rules of the civil
heredltas, in lure earn ahi ante ]aw of intestacy surrender the in-
aditionem cedar, id es_ ante- heritance before acceptance, that
quam heres extlterit, proinde is to say, before his heirship is
fit heres is cui in iure cesserit, consummated, the surrenderee be-
ac sl ipse per legem ad here- comesheirjustasifhewasentitled
d_tatem uocatus esseX; pos_ by agnation; but if the agnatesurrenders after acceptance, in
obligationem uero si cesserlt, spite of the surrender he con-
nihilo minus ipse heres per- tinues heir and answerable to the
manet et ob id creditoribus creditors, his rights of action
tenebitur, debita uero pereunt beingextinguishedandthedebtors
eoque mode debitores heredi- to the estate thus discharged of
tarii lucrum faeiunt; eol_pora liability without payment, while
uero eius hereditatis proinde the ownership in the corporeal ob-
transeunt ad eum cui eessa est jeers of the inheritance passes to
hereditas, ae si ei singula in the surrenderee just as if it had
lure eessa fulssent, been surrendere<l in separate Iota

§ 36. Testamento autem § 36. The surrender of an in-
scrip_us heres ante aditam hefitanee by a person instituted
quidem hereditatem in iure heir by will before acceptance is
eedendo earn alii nihil agit ; inoperative ; but after acceptance
postea uero quam adierit si it has the operation just ascribed
cedat, eaaceidunt, quaeproximo to the agnate's surrender of an
diximus de eo ad quem ab in- intestate succession after accept-
_estato legitimo iure pertine_ ance.
hereditas, si post obligationem
<in> inre cedar.

§ 87. And so has a surrender

§ 37. Idem eL de necessariis by a necessarysuccessor according
heredibus diuersae seholae au- to the authorities of the other
ct_res existimant, quod nihll school, who maintain that itseems immaterial whether a man
uide_ur interesse utrum (a/i- becomes heir by acceptance or
q_/s> adeundo heredita_em fiat whether he becomes heir ipso
heres, an inuitus existat ; quod jure, irrespective of his intention
quale sit, sue loeo apparebit (a distinction that will be ex-
sed nostri praeceptores putant plained in its proper place): ac-
nihil agere neeessarium here- cording to my school a necessary
dem, cure in iure cedat heredi- heir's surrender of the inheri-
tatem, tance is inoperative. [3 § 85.]
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§ 38. Obligationes quoquo § 38. Obligations, in whatever
mode contractae nihil eorum way contracted, are incapable of
recipiunt, nam quod mihi ab transfer by either method. For
aliquo debetur, id si uelim tibi if I wish to transfer to you my
deberi, nullo eorum mode qui- claim against a third person, none
bus res cor_orales ad allure of the modes whereby corporeal
transferunt_r" id efficere pos- things are transferred is effective :
sum, sed opus es_, u_ iubent_ but it is necessary that at myorder the debtor should bind him-
me tu ab eo stipuleris; quae
res efficit, ut a me liberetur et self to you by stipulation : where-

upon my debtor is discharged of
incipiat tibi t_neri ; quae dicitur his debt to me and becomes liable
nouatio obligationis, to you ; which transformation is

§ 39. Sine hac uero nouatione called novation of an obligation.
non poteris rue nomine agere, § 39. In default of such nova-
sed debes ex persona mea quasi tion he cannot sue in his own
cognitor aut procurator meus name, but mu_t sue in my name
experiri, as my cognitor or procurator.

§ 28. So incorporeal hereditaments in English law were said to
lie in grant, not in feoffment, i.e. to be only conveyable by deed, or
writing under seal; whereas corporeal hereditaments were convey-
able by feoffment, i. e. by livery of seisln or delivery of possession.

§ 30. Inalienability was no peculiar characteristic of Usufruct and
other personal sel_ritudes. Alienation of rights, or singular succes-
stun as opposed to inheritance or universal succession, was the excep-
tion, not the rule. Dominion over res singulae was alienable, but
almost all other rights were intransferable. If we except the case of
hereditas legithna delata, § 35, heredites, as we shall see, was inalien-
able: and what is said of Urban and Rural praedial servitudes, §§29, 30,
refers to their creation, not to their alienation. In the law of Per-
sons, Patria potestas, 1 § 134, and Tutela in some cases, 1 § 168,
could be transferred but only by surrender before a magistrate {in
jure cesslo), i. e. a process which feigned that there was no transfer.
Manus and mancipium could be extinguished but not transferred
[Ihering, § 32], except that, apparently, mancipium could be retrans-
ferred to the natural parent or mancipator, 1 § 132.

§ 31. It appears that convention (pactio et stipulatio) alone un-
accompanied by tradition or quasi-tradition was capable of creating
a right analogous to a Roman servitude in provincial land, to which
in jure cessio and mancipatio were inapplicable, in opposition to the
principle of Roman law, as stated by some modern writers, that mere
agreement can only create at the utmost an obligation (jus in persb.
ham), and in order to create a jus in rein must be accompanied by de-
livery of possession. But in our authorities this principle is confined
to res corporales, which alone admit of real tradition. Exceptional
instances in which agreement without any further accompaniment
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creates a jus in rem, that is, transfers either dominion or jus in [
re aliena, arehypotheca (see 3 § 91, comm.) and societas omnium bone-
rum (see 3 § 148). Vangerow, however, holds, § 350, that pactio and
stipulatio could not create a genuine servitus, enforceable against the
servient person or tenement, but only an Obligatio, enforceable against
the contracting party and his heirs: that in the time of Gaius this
was all that could be accomplished ; but that afterwards, when quasi.
traditio of res incorporalis was recognized as practicable, genuine
Servitudes could be thus constituted. The distinction between

solum Italicum and provincialo was subsequently abolished, and i
in jure cessio and mancipatio disappeared. In the Institutes of
Justinian we are told that both praedial servitudes (Inst. 2, 3, 4) and
the personal servitude of usufruct (Inst. 2, 4, 2) are created by pacts
and stipulations, nothing being there said of quasi-traditio, as a con-
dition of acquiring servitudes. The combination of pact and stipula-
tion for the purpose has been explained as an amalgamation of foreign
and Roman law, a mere pact being recognized by the former, but
unless embodied in a stipulation unenforceable by the latter (cfi Sohm,
§ 69 ; Dernburg, Pandekten, § 251, n. 16).

§ 32. In accordance with the principle that movables are personal,
a Roman could convey movable property by conveyances confined
to citizens, wherever such property was situated.

The servitus altius tollendi, or the right of increasing the height
of an edifice, is at first sight very enigmatical, my right of increas-
ing the height of my building, and thus obstructing the lights of my
neighbour, would seem to be part and parcel of my unlimited rights of
dominion : and, if a dispute arose, one would think that the burden
of proof would be on my neighbour, who would have to prove a
special limitation of my rights as owner of a praedinm serviens and
a special right residing in himself as owner of a praedium dominans :
that is to say, that instead of my having to prove a servitude or jus
altius tollendi, my neighbour would have to prove a servitude or jus
altius non tollendi. Cure eo, qui tollendo obseurat vicini aedes, quibus
non serviat, nulla competit actio, Dig. 8, 2, 9. 'A. man who by
building obscures his neighbour's lights, unless subject to a servitude,
is not actionable.' Altius aedificia tollere, si domus servitutem non
debeat, dominus ejus minime prohibetur, Cod. 3, 34, 8. '.4, man
cannot be prevented from raising the height of his house unless it is
subject to a servitude.' The same rule is laid down in English
law. The following is perhaps the most probable solution of the
problem :

The extinction of Rural and Urban servitudes was governed by
different rules. The extinction of a Rural servitude was more easily
accomplished than that of an Urban servitude: it was eJected by
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simple non-user (non utendo) on the part of the dominant property for
a period, originaUy, of two years, afterwards of ten. The extinction
of an Urban servitude demanded, besides the negative omission of
use on the part of the dominant, a positive possession of freedom
(usucaplo hbertatis} on the part of the servient owner. Gains (ad
Edmtum Provinciale, Dig. 8, 2, 6) thus explains the difference: in
a servitus ne amplius tollantur aedes, or no luminibus aedmm
officiatur, if the windows of the dominant house are closed with
masonry there is a non-usus of the servitude on the part of the
dominant owner; if at the same time the height of tile servient
house is raised there is possession of freedom on the part of tile
servient owner. Or in a servitus tigni immissi, if the dominant
owner removes the beam from his neighbour's wall there is on his
part non-usus; if the servient owner builds up the orifice in
which the beam was inserted, there is on his part usucapio liber-
tatis. Originally Servitudes, like Dominium, could be acquired by
Usucapion ; and as Usucaplon was applied to the extinction of Urban
Servitudes, it was regarded by the jurists as a mode of acquh'ing or
of creating an antagonistic servitude. On the extinction of a Rural
servitude, the servient property simply recovered its original dimen-
sions: an Urban servitude was a permanent diminution of the
servient property, and on its extinction the servient property, instead
of dilating to its original size, recovered what it had lost in the shape
of the annexation of a contrary servitude. When at an unknown
date the Usucapion of servitudes was abolished by alex Scribonia,
an exception was made in favour of these Contrary servitudes, which
in fact were not genuine servitudes, but merely the expression of the
greater d_fficulty of extinguishing an Urban servitude. Libertatem
servitutmm usucapi posse verius est, quia earn usucapionem sustulit
lex Scriboni% quae servitutem constituebat, non etiam eam, quae liber-
tatem praestat sublata servitute, Dig. 41, 3, 4, 28. 'The better view is
that extinction of servitude by usucapion is admissible, for the usuca-

• pion abolished by the lex Scribonia was usucapion whereby a servitude
is constituted, not that which liberates by extinction of servitude.'
Thus he who laboured under a disability of building (jus altius non
tollendi) was regarded on its extinction as having acquired the oppo-
site easement, jus altins tollendi ; he who was relieved of the selwitus
no luminibus officiatur was regarded as acquiring a jus officiendi
luminibus vicini; he who was relieved flom the servitus stfllicidii
avertendi in rectum vel aream vicini was deemed to acquile a jus stil-
licidii non avertendi, Gains ad Edlctum Provinciale. Dig. 8, 2, 2. It
does not appear that the ordinary requisites of Usucapio, titulus and
bona tides (§ 61, comm.), were required in this usucapio hbertatis.

In usueapio libertatis, a right being acquired, the ten years are
W/IITTUCK "L
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complete on the commencement of the last day: in non-usus, a right
being lost, the ten years are not complete till the last day is terrain.
ated.

The three servitudes, ne prespectui officiatur, ne luminibus officiatur.
ne altms tollatur, ale similar in character, but differ in their degree of
extension. The servitus ne luminibus officiatur is not so extensive as

the servitus ne prospectui officiatur, for that may amount to an obstruc-
tion of prospect which does not cause a diminution of light, Dig. 8, 2,
15 : but is wader than servitus altms non tollendi, because light may be
intercepted by other causes than buildings, by plantation, for instance.
though building is the principal means of interception.

Servitus luminum has been already noticed, §§ 1-14, comm., as
apparently identical with jus luminis immittendi, i. e. the right of
having a window in a neighbour's wall. Luminum servitute con-
stituta id adqui_itum vldetur ut vlcinus ]umina nostra exclplat.
Dig. _, 2, 4. _The servitude of Lights en_itles the owner of the
dominant house to have a window in the wall of his servlent

neighbour.'
It appears from the above explanation that the servitus luminum

and the servitus ne luminibus officiatur belong to different categories,
for the servitus luminum, like the jus officiendi lumimbus, belongs
to the cat_gory of jus habendi; while the servitus ne luminibus
officiatur belongs to the category of jus prohibendi.

§ 34. Cf. 3 §§ 85-87. The statement that an inheritaxtce is not
mancipable may seem inconsistent with what we are afterwards told
of the testament by bronze and balance, § 102. There is, however,
no real inconsistency. The subject mancipated in the will by bronze
and balance, though a universitas, was net an inheritance--there was
no inheritance to manclpate, for nemo est heres viventis--but the
collective rights--familia, patrimonium--of the testator.

§ 38. The mode of transferring obligations may be more properly
considered hereafter, when we examine the titles by whmh Jus in
personam originates or terminates, 3 §§155-162, comm. Gaius glanced
at the titles to ]=[ereditas and Obligatio because he was treating of
Res incorporales under which they are included; but he should
have abstained from discussing Obligatio because he is now dealing
with Jus in rein, and he should have abstained from discussing
IIereditas because he is now dealing with Res singulae.

§ 40. Sequitur ut admonea- § 40. We must next observe
mus apud peregrines quidem that for aliens there is only one
unum esse dominium ; nam ownership and only one owner at
aut dominus quisque est, aut the same tinle of a thing, and so
dominus non in_elle#tur, quo it was in ancient times with the
iure etiam populus Romanus people of Rome, for a man had
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olim utebatur : au_ enim ex either quiritary dominion or none
iure Quiritium unusquisque at all. They afterwards decom-
dominus erat, nut non intelle- posed dominionsothatoneperson
gebatur dominus, sod postea might have quiritary ownership
diuisionem aecepit dommium, of an object of which another
ut alius posslt esse ex iure person had bonitary ownership.
Quiritium dominus, alius in
bonis habere.

41. Nam si tibi rem man- § 41. Forifa mancipable thing
.cipi.neque mancipauero neque is neither mancipated nor surren-
m rare cessero, sed tantum dered before a magistrate but
tradidero, in bonJs quidem tuis simply delivered to a person, the
eares efficitur, ex iure Quiri- boniiary ownership passes to the
tlum uero men permanebit_ alienee, but the quiritary owner-
donee tu earn possldendo usu- ship remains in the alienor until
capias; semel enim inpteta the alienee acquires it by usu-eapion ; for as soon as usucaplon
usucaplone proinde pleno lure is completed, plenary dominion.
ineipit, id es_ et in bores e_ ex that is, the union of bonitary
lure QuirRium tua res esse, a¢ and quiritary ownership, vests in
si ea mancipa_a he1 in iure the alienee just as if he had ac-
eessa <esset. quired the thing by mancipation

• or surrender before a magistrate.
42. V_,xcapio autem> me- § 42. Usucapion of movables

bilium quidem return anne requires a year's possession for
conpletur, fundi nero et aedium its completion, of land and houses,
biennio; et ira lege xH tabu- twoyears'possession, arulewhich
]arum cautum est. dates from the law of the Twelve

Tables.
Inst. 2, 6 pr.

§ 43. Ceterum etiam earum § 43. Quiritary ownership of a
return usucapio nobis conpetit, thing may also be acquired by
quae non a domino nobis tra- usucapion, when possession of it
dltae fuerint, siue mancipi sint has been transferred to one by a
eao res siue nee mancipi, si person who is not the owner ot
mode eus bona fide aceeperi- it, and this is the case in things
mus, cure crederemus eum qui either mancipable or not mancip-
$raderet dominum esse. able, if they are received in good

faith by a person who believes
the deliverer to be owner of them.

"§ 44. Quod ideo receptum § 44. The reason of _he law
lfidetur, ne return dominia diu- appears to be the inexpediency of
$ius in ineerto essen$, cure suf- allowing ownership to be long
fieeret domino ad inquirendam unascertained, the previous owner
rem suam anni aut biennii having had ample time to look

spatium, quod tempus ad usu- after his property in the year or
capionem possessori tmbutum two years which must elapse
est. Inst. 1. c. before usucapion is complete.

§ 45. Sed aliquando e$iamsi § 45. Some things, howevel.
maxime quis bona fide alienam notwithstanding the utmost good

L_
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rem possideat, non tamen illi faith of the possessor, cannot be
usucapio procedit, uelut si quis acquired by usucapion, things,
rem ful_iuam aut ui possessam for instance, which have been
possideat; nam furtiuam lex stolen or violently possessed,
xiI tabu]arum usucapi prohibet, stolen things being declared in-
ui possessam lex Iulia et Plau- capable of usucapion by the law
tia. Inst. 2, 6, 1. of the Twelve Tables, and things

violently possessed by the lex
Julia and Plautia.

§ 46. Item prouincialia prae- § 46. So, too,provincialland and
dia usucapionem non recipiunt, houses are incapable of usucapion.

§ 47. (Item olim> mulieris, § 47. Formerly, when a woman
quae in agnatorum tutela erat, was under her agnate's guardian-
res mancipi usucapi non pete- ship, her mancipable things were
rant, praeterquam siab ipsa not subject to usucapion, unless
tutore (a_ctore> traditae es- she herself delivered possession
sent. idq_e ira lege xlI tabu- of them with her guardian's' sanction, and this was an ordi-
larum caut_m e_'at, nance of the Twelve Tables.

§ 48. Item liberos heroines § 48. Freemen, also, andthings
et res sacras et religiosas usu- sacred or religious, are obviously
capi non posse manifestum est. not susceptible of usucapion.

§ 49. Quod ergo uulgo diet- ° § 49. The common statement
tur furtiuarum rerum et ui that in things stolen or violently
possessarum usucapionem per possessed, usucapion is barred
legem xII tabularum prohibi- by the law of the Twelve Tables,
tam esse, non eo pertinet, ut ne means, not that the thief or vlo-
_pse f_r quiue per uim poss/det lent dispossessor is incapable of
usucapere possit (nam huic alia acquiring by usucapion, for he is
ratlone usucapio non eonpetit, barred by another cause, his wantof good faith; but that even a
quia scilicet mala fide possidet); person who purchases in good
sed nec ullus alius, quamquam faith from him is incapable of
ab eo bona fide emerit, usuca- acquiring by usucapion.
piendi ius habeat.

Inst. 2, 6, 3.

§ 50. Vnde in rebus mobi- § 50. Accordingly, in things
libus non facile preceder, _t movable apossessor in good faith
bonae fidei possessor_ _s_cap_o cannot.easilyacquire ownership by
conpetat, quia qui alienam rein usucaplon, because he that sells
uendidit et tradidit furtum and delivers possession of a thing

committit ; idemque accidit belonging to another is guilty oftheft. However, sometimes this
etiam si ex alia causa tradatur, is otherwise, for an heir who be-
sed tamen hoc aliquando aliter lieves a thing lent or let to, or
se habet ; nam si heres rein de- deposited with, the deceased to be
funeto commodatam ant loea- a portion of the inheritance, and
tam uel apud eum depositam sells it or gives it away, is not
existlmans earn esse heredita- guilty of theft: again, the usu-
riam uendiderit ant donauerit, fructuary of a female slave who
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furtum non committit; item si believes her offspring to be his
is, ad quem ancillae ususfi_etus property and sells it or gives it
pm_inet, partum etiam suum away, is not guilty of theft; for
esse eredens uendiderit aut do- there can be no theft without un-

nauerit, furtum non eommittit ; lawful intention : and similarly
fmqmm enim sine adfeetu fu- other circumstances may prevent
randi non committitur, aliLs the taint of theft from attaching

quoque modis aceidere potest, to the delivery of a thing belong-ing to another, and enable the
ut quis sine uitio furti rem receiver to acquire by usucapion.
alienam ad aliquem transferat
et efficiat, ut a possessore usu-
capiatur. Inst. 2, 6, 3 and 4.

§ 51. Fundi quoque alieni § 51. Possession ofland belong-
pctest aliquis sine ui posses- ing to another may be acquired
sionem na_misci, quae uel ex without violence, when vacant by
ne_legentia domim uaeet, uel neglect of the owner, or by his
qula dominus sine successore death without leaving a suc-
decesserit uel ]ongo tempore cessor, or his long absence from
afuerit; quam si adalium bona the countlT, and an innocent
fide accipientem transtmlerit, person to whom the possession

is transferred may acquire the
poterit usucapere possessor ; et property by usucapion; for though
quamuis ipse, qui uacantem the original seizer of the vacant
possessionem nactus est, intel- possession knew that the land
legat alienum esse fundum, ta- belongs to another, yet his know-
_en mhil hoc tense fide/pos- ledge is no bar to the usucapion
sessori ad usucapionem noeet, of the innocent alienee, as it is
<cu_n> inprobata sit eorum sen- no longer held that theft can be
tentia, qui putauex4nt furtiuum committed of land.
fundumfieri posse. Inst.2,6,7.

§ 52. Rursus ex eontrario ae- § 52. On the other hand, know-
eidit ut qui seiat alienam rein ledge that one is acquiring pos-
se possidere usueapiat, ueluti session of another person's pro-
si rein hereditariam, cuius pos- perry (reals tides) does not al-
sessionem heres nondum nactus ways prevent usucapion, for any

est, aliquis possederit; nam ei one may seize a portion of an
eoncessum (est _xsu)capere, si inheritance of which the heir hasnot yet taken possession and
mode eares est quae reeipit acquire it by usucapion, provided
usu.eap!onem; quae species pos- it is susceptible of usucapion, and
sesmonls et usueapionis pro he is said to acquire by title of
herede uocatur, quasi heir.

§ 53. Et in f_mtum haee usu- § 53. With such facility is this
capio coneessa est, ut et res usucapion permitted that even
quae solo continentur gnno land may be thus acquired in a
usucapiantur, year.

§ 54. Quare au_em hoc cas_ § 54. The reason why even land
e_/a_r sell rerum annua con- in these circumstances demands

stitufa sit usucapio_ ilia ratio only a year for usucapion is, that
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est, quod olim rerum heredita- in ancient times the possession
marum possessione uelut ipsae of property belonging to the in-
heredltates usucapi credeban- heritauce was held to be a
fur, scilicet anne. lex enim means of acquiring the inheri-
.XlI tabularum soli quidem res tance itself, and that m a year:
bmnnio usucapi russet, eeteras for while the law of the Twelve
uero anne. ergo hereditas in Tables fixed two years for the
ceteris rebus uidebatur esse, usucapion of land and one year
quia soli non est qma neque for theusucapion of other things,an inheritance was held to fall
corporalis est. (ct) quamuis under the category of 'other
postea creditum sit ipsas here- things,' as it is neither land nor
ditates usucapi non posse, ta- corporeal: and though it was
men in omnibus rebus heredi- afterwards held that the inheri-
tariis, etiam qtme solo tenentur, tance itself was not acquirable by
annua usucapio remansit, usucapion, yet the propel ty be-

longi,_g ta the inheritance, includ-
ing land, continued acquirable by
a year's possession.

§ 55. Quare autem omnino §55. Themotiveforpexmitting
tam inproba possessio et usu- at all so unscrupulous an acqui-
capio concessa sit, flla latio est, sition was the wish of the ancient
quod uoluerunt ueteres matu- lawyers t_oaccelerate the accept-
lius hereditates adiri, ut essent ance of inheritances, and thus pro-
(lUl sacra facerent, quorum fllis vide persons to perform the sacred
temporibus summa obseruatio rites, to which in those days the
fuit, et ut ereditores haberent highest importance was attached,
a quo suum eo_tsequerentur, and also to secure some one fromwhom creditors might obtain

satisfaction of their claims.

§ 56. Ha_c autem species § 56. This mode of acquisition
possessionis et usucapionis is sometimes called lumat_ve usu-
etiam ]uerabiua uocatur; nam capion, for the possessor know-
scmns quisquo rem alienam ingly acquires the benefit of
lueri faeit, another's property.

§ 57. Sed hoe tempore iam § 57. In the present day, how-
non es_ lueratiua, nam ex ever, this kind of usucapion is
auetorita_ Hadrian; senatus- not lucrative, for the Senate on
consultum fa_gum est ub tales the motion of Hadrian decreed

usueapiones reuoearentur, et that such usucapions are re-
ideo potest heres ab eo qui rein ,¢ocable, and accordingly where
usueepit hereditatem petendo a person thus acquired a thing byusucapion, the heir can sue him
proinde earn rein eonsequi, by hereditatis petitio and recover
atque si usuc_pta non esset, the thing just as if the usuea.

pion had never been completed.
§ 58. ]_eeessario tamen herede § 58. The existence of a neces-

extante nihil ipso lure pro sary heir excludes lpso jure the
herede usucapi potest, operation of this kind of usuca-

pron.
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§ 59. Adhuc etiam ex aliis § 59. There are other condi-
causis sclens quisque rem alie- tions under which a knowledge
ham usucaplt, nam qui rem of another's ownership is no bar
alicui fiduclae causa mancipio to usucaplon. After a fiduciary
dedcrit uel m lure cesserit, si manclpatlon or surrender before
eandem ipse posscderit, potest a magistrate of his property, ifthe owner himself should become
usucapere, anne scilicet, possessed of it, he recovers his
<ethane) soli si sit. quae spe- ownerslnp even over land in the
cms usucapionis dicitur usure- period of a year, by what is called
ceptio, quia id quod aliquando usurecephon or a recovery by
habuimus recipimus per usu- possession, because a p:e_dous
capionem, ownership is thereby recovered

by usucapion.
§ 60. Sed fiducia contrahitur § 60. The fiduciary alienee is

autcum credltore pignoris lure, either a creditor holding the
aut eum amice, quo tutius no- property as a pledge or a friend
stlae res apud eu?n sinG; et to whom the ploperty is made
_iquidem cum amice contracta over for safe custody: in the
sit fiducia, sane omm mode lattercasetheownershlpmalways
conpetit ususreceptm; si uero capable of usurecephon: but in
cure creditore, soluta quidem that of a creditor, though the
pecunia onmi mode conpetit, ownercan always thus re-acquire
nondum ucro soluta i_a demure after payment of the debt, before

payment of the debt he can only
conpeht, si neque conduxerit re-acquire provided he has not
earn rem a creditore debit_r, obtained the thing of his creditor
neque precario rogauerit, ut on hire or got possession of it
ealn rein possidere ]mereS; quo by request and hcence; in this
ca_u lueratma ususcapio con- case he re-acquires by a lucrative
petit, usucapion.

§ 61. Item ei rein obligatam § 61. Again, the owner of a
sibi populus uendiderlt eamque thing mortgaged to the peopleand
dommus possederit, concessa sold for non-payment of the mort-
est ususreceptio; sed hoc casu gage debt may re-acquire it by
praedium biennio usurecipitur, possesmon, but in this case, ff it
et hoe est quod uulgo dieitur is land, usucapion is biennial:
ex praediatura possessionem and thin is the meaning of the
usurecipi; nam qui merc_tur saying, that after praediatura (a
a populo praedmtor appel- public sale} land is recoverableby {biennial) possession, a pur-
lat _v. chaser from the people being called

praediator.

§§ 40, 41. Roman law originally only recognized one kind of
ownership, called emphatically, qmritary ownership. Gradually,
however, eel_in kinds of ownership were recognized which, though
they failed to satisfy all the elements of the definition of quirital T
dominion, were practically its equivalent, and received from the
courts a similar protection. These kinds of ownership might fall
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short of quiritary ownership in three respects, (x) either in respect
of the persons in whom they resided, (2) or of the objects to
which they related, (3) or of the title by which they were
acquired.

(I) To.be capable of quiritary ownership a man must have one
of the elements of Roman citizenship. Jus quiritium, right
quiritary, sometimes, indeed, denotes all the elements of civitas
Romana, Roman citizenship (1 §§ 28, 35, comm.). Beneficio princi-
pall Latmus civitatem Romanam accipit si ab imperatore jus
quiritium impetraverit, Ulpian 3, 2. But the only element of
citizenship required for qutritary ownership was commercium, and
as we have seen that the Latinus possessed commercium with-
out connubium, the Latinus was capable of quiritary dominion.
The alien (peregrinus) on the contrary was incapable, except by
special privilege : yet he might have ownership, which he acquired
by titles of jus gentium, e g. tradition, occupation, accession, &c.,
and could maintain by a real action in the court of the praetor
peregrinus or praeses provinciae.

(2) Provincial land was not capable of quiritary ownership
Originally, indeed, private ownership appears to have been confined
to things capable of being taken by the hand (mancipatae), that is
to movables; and lands were only subject to public dominion or
were the common property of the gens. Private ownership, howevel;
first invaded a portion of th_ land, the heredium', or heredital T
homestead of the gentilis, and finally became a general institution ;
and ager publicus, as opposed to ager privatus, almost ceased to

exist on Italian soil. But in the provinces subsequently conquered,
land continued to the end subject exclusively to public dominion;
and thus one of the essential features of feudal tenure, the exclusive

vesting of absolute or ultimate dominion over land in the sovereign
as overlord, a pl_nciple commonly supposed to have been first intro-

duced into Europe by the invading German hordes, had already
existed, though in a different form, over by far the greater portion
of the Roman world. It is true that the provinces were divided into
private possessions and public domains; but private possessions as
well as public domains were subject to a vectigal, and the tenants of
the one and lessees of the other were equally devoid of absolute
ownership. Rights over solum provinciale of a more or less limited

kind were however acquirable, though not by titles of jus civile, and
recoverable by real action, for which Gaius uses the terms possessio
and ususfructus, § 7.

(3) Bonitary ownership was distinct both from an allen's ownership
and from rights over provincial land: it may be defined as the

property of a Roman citizen in a subject capable of quiritary
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ownership, acquh'ed in a way not known to the jus civile, but
introduced by the praetor, and protected by his imperium or
executive power. We have seen, for instance, that only non-man-
cipable things were capable of transfer by tradition ; suppose, now,
that a mancipable thing were conveyed by the owner to a vendee
by tradition; the process would not make him qmritary owner;
be would be no better than a bona fide possessor, until by the
lapse of a year or of two years he acquired quiritary ownership by
usucapion. The praetor, however, assmted the less cumbrous mode
of alienation by treating the vendee as if he were owner ; by giving
him, if in possession, the exceptio rei venditae et traditae or plea
of sale and delivery against the vendor who sought to recover as
quiritary owner, and enabling the vendee, if dispossessed, to recover
against the quiritary owner as well as against any third person by
utilis vindicatio, called aerie Publiclana, in which he would meet the
plea of quirlta_ T ownership (exceptlo dommii) by the replicatio re1
venditae et traditae or by the rephcatio dolt, a replication which could
not be used by a mere bona fide possessor. Bonitary ownership, or
ownership established by the praetor, when once invented, was
employed by the praetor in other innovations, which he introduced,
namely, as we shall see hereafter, in respect of res corporales of an
insolvent debtor transferred to a purchaser by universal succession
(bonorum venditio), and in respect of his testamentary and intestate
succession (bonorum possessio): 3 § 80.

The barbarous term Bonitary (formed from the classical in bonis
esse, in bonis habere) has the authority of Theophilus, who speaks
of _,_,_r,l_/_,Tap,o_, 1, 5, 4 ; he also calls bonitary ownerslfip natmal
dominion (_vo,_ _o-_or_ia), as opposed to statutory, civil, or quiri-
tary dominion (7,_o_o_6_lro_a).

Aerie Publiciana was not only the remedy of the bonitary owner,
but was also applicable on the alienation of anything whatever by
a non-proprietor to an innocent alienee (bona fide possessor) in case
the latter lost possession of it.

Usucapion, as in the case of bonitary ownership, might in the lapse
of time have given the bona fide possessor plenary dominion, and, with
it, vindication in the event of a loss of possession ; but if he lost pos-
session whilst usucapion was still incomplete, he would have had no
real action (for, not being owner, he could not vindicate), if the
praetor had not allowed him to sue by the aerie Pubhciana, which
treated bona fide possession, that is, usucapion possession, or the
inception of usucapion, as if it wore plenary dominion in respect of
every one, except the rightful owner. The latter, however, could
defend himself in this action successfully against a more bona fide

possessor by the exceptio dominii, or bring a vindication aga_st a
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bona fide possessor who retained possession, though, as we have seen,
the quiritary owner was not aUowed to avail himself of these means
of protectmn against a person having a praetorian or bomtary title of
ownership.

§§ 52-60. An heres was either voluntaa'ius, empowered to accept
or reject the inheritance, or necessarius, heir as matter of course,
wlthout any such power of election. A voluntary heir was either
an agnate entitled to succeed an intestate, or any heir, not being
a suus or necessarius heles of tile testator, entitled under a will. A
necessary heir was either a slave of the testator manumitted by his
will, or a self-successor (suus heres), that is, a descendant under power
of the testator or intestate, made independent by his death, § 152. In
every case of voluntarms heres, so long as the heir had not entered
on the inheritance, any stranger was permitted to seize parts of it
and acquire property therein by usucapion. The only title (causa,
titulus) required for this acquisition was the overtme or delation of the
inheritance to heres and vacancy of possession. Thin possession, which
Gaius (§ 52) calls pro herede (see Dig. 5, 3, 9) is more properly called
pro possessore. Cf. 4 § 144. ' Possessor, as possessor, is the occupant,
who, asked why he possesses, answers, "Because I possess," and
does not claim to be heir even mendaciously, and has no title of
possession to allege.' But according to early Roman law any person
who was allowed by the voluntary heir to remain in possession of
the inheritance for a year was considered lawfully entitled to it as
heir, bona tides on the part of a possessor being at this time im-
material for the purpose of acquiring by usucapion (bluirhead,
Roman Law, § 32). The senatusconsultum of Hadrian, referred to
m the text, _ 57, did not prevent the usucapion, but made it nugatory
by allowing the heir to recover the hereditaments by real action
(hereditatis petitio, or the interdict Quorum bonorum, 4 § 144), just
as if the usucapion had never been completed.

Though the occupant of the vacant hereditament was called
praedo, his possession, being encouraged by the lawgiver, was not
unlawful until restitution was claimed, Savigny, § 264. This pos-
session is probably the key to an enigmatical rule in Roman law:
ipsum sibi causam possessionis ;mutare non posse, Dig. 41, 3, 33, 1;
causam possessionis neminem sibi mutare posse, Dig. 41, 5, 2, l.
' No man can change at pleasure his title of possession.' With the
intention, it may be, of limiting the operation of possessio pro
herede, an anomalous institution of questionable expediency, the rule
declares that a person who commences his possession of a thing
in the character of a vendee from a non-proprietol; or holds it as
lessee, borrower, depositary, shall not be able, on the death of the
true proprietor, to accelerate or initiate usucapion by merely pro-
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fessing that he ceases to hold in his former character and proceeds
to hold as possessor pro herede or pro possessore.

Possessio pro herede was perhaps the germ of the intestate suc-
cession of next of km or cognati, a succession, as we shall see, not
originally recognized in Roman law : at least, the family or next of
km of an intestate would generally have the best chance of seizing
any movables or immovables that he left ; and perhaps it was this
equitable result, no less than the object mentioned by Gaius, 9 55,
that, in the absence of a regular succession of cognati, led the public to
look on possessio pro possessore as a rational and salutal T institutmn.

The senatusconsultum mentioned in the text, 9 57, is supposed by
some commentators to be the same as one mentioned ill the Digest
(5, 3, 6), as having been passed at the instance of the Emperor
Hadrian, when Q. Julius Balbus and P. Juventius Celsus were
consuls, A.D. 129--henee called Sc. Juventianum. The institution
of usucapio pro herede and pro possessore, or rather the senatus-
consultum by which it was defeated, has left Its haces in the folmula,
still to be found in the Digest, of the interdict Quorum bonorum,
a remedy whereby a person who claimed either as civil heir (heres),
or as praetorian heir (bonorum possessor), established his claim to
succeed and recovered possession of the things belonging to the
inheritance. See 4 9 144. To leave these traces in the wording
of the interdict was according to Vangerow no oversight on the
part of Jushnian, as although in his legislation the last remnants
of the institution of usucapio pro possessore, that is by a mala fide
possessor, had been definitely abolished; yet usucapio pro hel ede, that
is, by a bona fide possessor, or one who sincerely though mistakenly
held himself to be heir, was still recognized by jurisprudence. 9 320.

§ 60. For fiducia cum creditore see 1 9 114, comm., 3 9§ 90, 91,
comm. )Iancipation to a friend on trust ibr safe custody must have
been the earliest legal form of deposit, as mancipation to a creditor
on trust to reconvey was the earliest mode of pledge or mortgage.
:For precarium see 4 9§ 138-170, comm.

9 61. The circumstances contemplated seem to be as follows:
A proprietor is debtor to the Roman people or state, and his lands
are mortgaged as security for the debt. On default of payment, the
state exercises the power of sale : if the debtor is not turned out of
possession by the purchaser (praediator) in two years he recovel_ his
proprietorship by usureception. It seems that the sale by the people
was merely the transfer of the mortgage; so that, ff the debtor
afterwards satisfied the purchaser, he recovered his land. Kuntze,
Exeursus des RSm. Reehts, d36.

Provincial lands were not subject to Usucapion ; but a possessor
for ten years during the presence of the owner in the same province
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(inter praesentes), or for twenty years in his absence (inter absentes),
if he satisfied the conditions of usucapion, had, according to the
provincial edict, the plea called longi temporis praescriptio against
any action brought by the owner for recovery, and subsequently was
himself allowed to recover the land, as if he were owner of it, so
that longi temporis possessio became in later Roman law not simply
a limitation of the right of action, but a positive title analogous to
usucapion.

Usucapion required something beyond mere possession for a cer-
tain period ; and something beyond what we hereafter call Interdict
possession, 4 §§138-170. The conditions of possession which entitled
a possessor to appeal for the protection of his possession to the
praetor's interdict were merely that he should have de facto control
of the property, as if he were owner of it, all question of right or
title being immaterial : nor was a mala fide any more than a bona
fide possessor excluded from this protection, unless he had obtained
possession fi'om the other party to the interdict by means of violence
(vi), or clandestinely (clam), or by his permission (plecario). But to
produce Usucapion (i) the person and thing to be acquired must be
capable of quirital T ownership, and (2) it must not have been taken
by any one's theft or violence from the former owner, § 49 : so that
land not being subject to furtum was more easily acquired by
usucapion than movable property, § 50; (3) the possession of the
usucapmnt must be based on a justa causa or titulus, a ground of
acquiring ownership, such as tradition or bequest; (4) and com-
menced with bona tides on his part, a condition which appears to
have been annexed to the law of the Twelve Tables by the inter-
pretation of the prudentes. Bona tides, in the ease of titulus of
occupancy, which is an original mode of acquisition, e.g. usucapio
pro derelieto, is a mistaken behef that the thing is res nullius,
has no proprietor. In the case of derivative acquisition it is the
belief that the auctor, or person from whom the thing is derived, is
either owner or, if not owner, has a power of dmposition as agent,
guardian, mortgagee, or otherwise. Vangerow, § 321. The Canon
law requires during the whole period of such prescription the bona
tides which the Civil law only requires at the inception.

Justinian remodelled the law of Usucapion, combining it with longi
temporis possessio. Cf. Inst. 2, 6. For movables he extended the
period from one year to three years : for immovables he abolished the
distinction between Italian and provincial land, and requtred ten
years' possession if the parties were domiciled in the same province,
and twenty years' possession if they were not domiciled in the same
province. Further, he introduced a new usucapion (longissimi tem-
poris praescriptio), which was governed by less stringent conditions
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than the ordinary usucapion (longi temporis praescriptio). It applied
both to movables and immovables, was not vitiated by certain flaws
in the subject (res furtiva, vi possessa), and needed no suppolt of
any titulus, but only required bona tides in its inception on the
part of the possessor, Cod. 7, 39, 8. It was completed in thirty
years.

Usucapion, particularly in this its later form, requires to be care.
fully distinguished from the Limitation of actions (temporalis prae-
scriptio) with which it has been co-ordinated by some civilians under
the name of Acquisitive, as opposed to Extinctive, Prescription. We
shall see, 4 § 110, that all actions were originally divided into tem-
porales and perpotuae, temporales being such as could only be brought
within a certain period (e.g. in the case of praetorian actions, a year)
from the time when the right of action accrued, perpetuae such as
were subject to no such limitation. Subsequently, however, even
the latter were limited, and no action could be brought after thirty
years from the nativity of the action or the time when the right of
action accrued (actio nata), Inst. 4, 12 pr. In the case of pemonal
actions there is no danger of confusing Usucapioa and Limitation.
Usucapion implies possession, and in the case of personal actions,
or jus in personam, no such thing as possession is conceivable,
for possession only relates to res corporales. Usucapion and
the Limitation of real actions are more similar, but even here a
distinction may be recognized. Limitation is the extinction of a
right by neglect of the person entitled, by his omission to enforce
his remedy: Usucapion is the acquisition of a right by something
positive on the part of the acquirer, his strictly defined possession
for a certain time. Even extraordinary acquisitive prescmption
requires, as we have seen, bona tides in the commencement of pos-
session: no such condition is attached to Limitation or extinctive

prescription,
English law originally only recognized acquisitive prescription in the

case of easements and profits, e.g. rights of way; for the acquisition of
which the Prescription Act, 2 and 3 Will. 4, c. 71, requires possession
for a fixed period. Moreover, since the Act for the limitation of real
actions, 3 and 4 Will. 4, ¢. 27, deprives a proprietor of land of his
right as well as his remedy if he omit to bring his action to recover
it within twenty years after the right accrued (a limit whmh by the
37 and 38 Yict. c. 57 was reduced to twelve years), the principle of

Usucapion (Acquisitive prescriptmn) in corporeal as well as incor-
poreal hereditaments may be said to be now recognized in English
real property law, though not very distinctly.

Besides the civil titles which we have examined, two others are

mentioned by Ulpian : Singularum rerum dominia nobis adquiruntur
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mancipatione, traditione, in jure cessione, usucapione, adjudicatione,
lege, 19, 2.

Adjudication (for the nature of which see 4 § 42), whereby pro-
perty might be taken from one individual and vested in another
without any of the ordinary methods of conveyance, as in the
case of the award of a judex in a partition suit, may be com-
pared in its operation to the vesting orders made by the Court of
Chancery under the Trustee Acts. When trustees are disabled by
lunacy or infancy from dealing with the estates vested in them, the
Court of Chancery is empowered to make orders the effect of which
is that the estate becomes immediately vested in the substituted
trustees as effectually as if a conveyance had been duly made by the
person previously entitled to the legal estate. Another parallel is to
be found in the awards of certain commissioners acting under powel._
given by act of parliament. Thus the order of the Inclosure com-
missioners for exchange and partition of land closely resembles ill
subject and effect the adjudicatio of a judex n the actio finium
regundorum.

Lex is an ambiguous and miscellaneous title. It is said to include
title by caducity (cadueum} under the lex Papia Poppaea, and bequest
or legacy (legatum), a title deriving its validity from the lex of the
Twelve Tables, Ulpian, 19, 17. Extending our view from res
singulae, to which Ulpian confines himself, to universitates, lex
was an apt denomination of title by will at the period when wills
required the ratification of the Comitia Calata, 2 § 101, as at that
time testamentary dispositions were really acts of the legislature.
Title by lex in this ease bears some kind of analogy to conveyances
by private act of parliament in English jurisprudence.

It may assist to clear our conception of title if we observe that
the title 'Lege' is ambiguous, and that (I) while one of its mean-
ings implies an absence of all title, (z) another denotes a miscella-
neous group of heterogeneous titles.

(i) The only case in which Law can be said in any distinctive
sense to be a cause of acquisition is privilegium or private law.
The acquisition of a right by immediate grant from the sovereign
{private act of the legislature, private ae_ of parliament) is unlike
the acquisition of a person entitled under some general disposition
of a universal law. Acquisition by bequest or escheat is not an
acquisition by law in any pre-eminent manner, but only in the same
degree as is acquisition by mancipation or usucapion or any other
title, for all these acquisitions are equally founded on law or some legal
disposition of general application. But in acquisition by privilegium
there is, in this sense, neither title nor any general law. By a general
law is meant a universal proposition, annexing a right or duty to
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a title: it knows nothing of individual persons, but stops short
at classes of persons, classes, that is, defined by the title. Again,
title is, properly speaking, a contingent fact distract from a corre-
sponding law: a fact which may occur all indefinite number of
times, and entitle, that is, invest with rights or duties, an indefinite
number of persons, in accordance with the dispositions of one and
the same unchanging law. Title, loosely and inaccurately defined
as a fact investing a person with a right, would include a privilege,
i.e. a law conferring a right immediately on a given individual
without the intervention of a fact distingumhable from the law ;
but title, ploperly defined as an intervening fact through which
a law confers a right mediately, excludes privilege.

Whenever there is a genuine title and a general law, the title is
interposed between the general right or duty and the particular person
therewith invested, just as the middle term is interposed between the
ma3or and minor terms of a syllogism. E.g. All persons characterized
by the fact B are invested with the right or duty A : the individual
C is characterized by this fact B ; therefore this individual is invested
with the right or duty A. A genuine law is only the major premiss,
the proposition stating the general right or duty, all B is A. The
condition, represented by the middle term, which connects or dis-
connects the right or duty with'a person is the title. In a privilegium
we have no such premisses and no such middle term. The invest.
ment of the particular individual C with a general right or duty
is not in this case possible, being unwarranted by any genuine title.

(2) In Bequest and loss of a bequest on account of caducity or
ereption there is a general law and a genuine title, but the law is not
the title, any more than it is in any other mode of acquisition.
Either because these modes include fewer voluntary acts than some
closely allied modes (for instance, the legatee may acquire ownership
of the property bequeathed to him without any act of acceptance on
his part), or, for some other reason, divers modes are lumped together
under the head of acquisition by lex. The name, however, besides
being a misnomer, is merely a sink or receptacle of miscellaneous
unrelated titles, just as we shall find in the doctrine of obligations
that mmcellaneous titles (variae causarum figurae) are lumped
together under the denomination of qnasi-contract. As to the
displacement in the MS. of §§ 62-64 see below, p. 163.

§ 65. Ergo ex his quae dixi- § 65. Thusit appears that some
mu_ apparet quaedam naturali modes of Mieuation are based on
cure alienari, qualia sunt; ea natural law, as tradition, and
quae trA.ditione alienantur ; others on civil law, as mancipa-
quaedam ciuili, nam mancipa- tion, surrender before the magis-
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tionis et in lure cessionis et trate, usucapion, for these are
usucapionis ius proprium est titles confined to citizens of Rome.
ciuium Romanorum.

Inst. 2, 1, II.
§ 66. l_ee tamen ea tantum, § 66. Another title of natural

quae tr_ditione nostra fiunt, I reason, besides Tradition, is Occu-
naturali nobis ratione adqui- pation, whereby things previously
runtur, sed etiam-- I occupando the property'of no one become
ideo erimus, quia antea nul- the property of the first occupant,
lilus essent ; qualia sunt ore- as the wild inhabitants of earth,
nia quae terra mari cae]o Mr, and water, as soon as they are
capiuntur, captured.

§ 67. Itaque si feram bes- §67. For wild beasts, birds, and
tiara aut uolucrem aut pis:- fishes, as soon as theyarecaptured,
eem _ capture I- eo become, by natural Jaw, the pro-
usque nostrum esse intellegitur, perry of the captor, but only con-
donee nostra eustodia coer- _inue such so long as they con-
ceatur; cure uero custodiam tinueinhispower; after breaking
nostram euaserit et in nat u- from his custody and recovering
ralem libertatem se _'eeeperit, their natural liberty, they may

become the property of the next
rursus oecupantis fit, quia no- occupant; for the ownership of
strz_n esse desinit; naturalem the first captor is terminated.
autem libertatem rempere uide- Their natural liberty is deemed
fur, cure aut oeulos nostros to be recovered when they have
euaserit, aut hcet in conspectu escaped from his sight, or, though
sit nostro, difficilis tamen e/us they continue in his sigh_, when
persecutio sit. Inst 2, ], 12. they are difficult to recapture.

§ 68. In his au_em enima- § 68. In the case of those wild
libus quae ex consuetudine ab- animals, however, which are in
ire et redire solent, ueluti co- the habit of going away and re-
lumbis et aplbus, item eeruis turning, as pigeons, and bees,
qui in siluas ire et redire so- and deer, which habitually visit
lent, ta]em habemus regulam the forests and return, the rule
traditam, ut sl reuer_endi ant- has been handed down, that only
mum h_bere desierint, etiam the cessation of the intention of •
nostra esse desinant et fiant returning is the termination of

oceupantium; reuer_ndi au_em ownership, and then the property
animum uidentur desinere ha- in them is acquired by the next

occupant; the/ntention of return-
bere, cure reuert_ndi consuebu- ing is held to be lost when the
dinem deseruerint, habR of returning is discontinued.

Inst. _, 1, 14.

§ 69. Ea quoque quae ex § 69. Capture from an enemy
hostibus capiuntur na_urali is another title of property by
ratmne nostra fiunt, natural law.

Inst. 2, 1, 17.
§ 70. Sed et id quod per ad- § 70. Alluvionisanothernatural

luuionem nobis adicitur eodem mode of acquisition. Alluvion is
iure nostrum fit; per adluuio- an addition of soft to land by a
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nem autem id uidetur adiei liver, so gradual that at a par-
quod ita paulatim flumen agro ticular moment the amount of
nostro adieit, ut aestimare non accretion cannot be determ;ned ;
possimus quantum quoquo mo- or, to use the common expression,
mento temporis adiciatur ; hoc an addition made by alluvion is
est quod uulgo dicitur per ad- so gradual as to elude our sight.
luu[onem id adiei uideri quod
ira paulatim adieitur, ut oculos
nostros fallat. Inst. 2, 1,20.

§ 71. Itaque si flumen partem § 7]. Accordingly a parcel of
aliquam ex tuo praedio rescide- your land swept away by a river,
rit et ad meum praedium per- and carried down to mine, con-
tulerit, haee pars tua manet, tinues your property.

Inst. 2, 1,21.
§ 72. At si in medio flumine § 72. An island that rises in

insula nata sit, haee eorum the middle of a river is the com-
omnium commun/s est, qui mon property of the proprietors
ab utraque parte fluminis prope on both banks of the river ; if it
ripam praedia possident ; si is not in the middle of the stream,
uero non sit in medio flumine, it belongs to the proprietors of
ad eos pertinet qui ab ea parte the nearer bank.
quae proxima est iuxta npam
praedia habent. Inst. 2, 1, 22.

§ 73. Praeterea id quod in § 73. Again, a building erected
solo nostro ab aliquo aedifica- on my soil, though the builder
turn est, quam_is ille suo no- has made it on his own account,
mine aedificauerit, lure naturall belongs to me by natural law;

nostrum fit, quia superficies for the ownership of a super.
solo cedit. Inst. 2, 1, 30. structure follows the ownershipof the soil.

§ 74. Multoque magis id ac- § 74. The same occurs a fortiori
eidit et in planta quam quis when treesareplantedonmyland,
in solo nostro posuerit, si mo- provided they have struck tool
do radieibus terrain conplexa
fuerit. Inst. 2, 1, 31.

§ 75. Idem contingi_ et in § 75. Similarly, when corn is
frumento, quod in solo nostro sown on my land.
ab aliquo saturn fue_it.

Inst. 2, 1, 32.
§ 76. Sed si ab eo petamus § 76. But if I bring an action

fundum uel aedifieium et in- to recover the land or the build.

pensas in aedificium uel in ing, and refuse tocompensate the
seminaria uel in sementem other party for his outlay on the
factas ei soluere nolimus, po- building or the plantation or the
terit nos per exeeptionem doll cornfield, he will defeat my action
mall repellere, utique si bonae by the plea of fraud, at any rate
fidei possessor fuerlt, if he was a bona fide possessor.

Inst. 1. e.

Wl_rrru{:K
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§ 77. Eadem rafione pro- § 77. On the same principle,
"Datum est quod in chal4ulis the writing inscribed on my
siue membranis reels a]iquis paper or parchment, even in
scripserit, licet aureis litboris, letters of gold, becomes mine,
meum esse, quia litterae char- for the property in the letters is
tulis siue membranis cedunt, accessory to the paper or parch-

itaque si ego cos libros easue ment; but if Isue for the books
membranas petam nec inpen- or parchment wlthout offeringcompensation for the writing, my !
sam scripturae soluam, per ex- action will be defeated by the
ceptionem doli mall summoueri plea of fraud.
potero. Inst. 2, 1, 33.

§ 78. Sed si in tabula men § 78. The canvas belonging to
aliquis pmxerit ueluti zmagi- me, on which another man ha_
nem, contra probatur; magis painted, e.g. a portrait, is sub-
enim dicitur tabulam picturae jeer to a different rule, for the
cedere, cuius diuersitatis uix ownership of the canvas is held
idonea rat;io redditur; certo to be accessory to the painting:
secundum hanc regulara si me a difference which scarcely rests
possidente petas imaginem on a sufficient reason. By this
tuam esse, nec soluas pretium rule, it is clear that if I am illpossession, and you (the painter}
tabulae, poteris per excep- claim the portraitwithout offering
tionem doli mall summouerl ; to pay the value of the canvas, I
at si tu possideas, consequens may defeat your claim by the plea
est, ut utflis mihi actio aduer- offraud. But if you aro in posses-
sum te dari debeat; quo casu sion, theeffectisthatIamentitled
nisi soluam inpensam picturae, to an equitable action against you,
poteris me per exceptionem doli but in this case unless I offer the
mali repel]ere, utique si bonae price of the painting, you defeat
fidei possessor fueris, illud me by the plea of fraud, at any
palam est, quod siue tu sub- rate if you are a bona fide pos-
ripuer/s tabulam siue alius, sessor. It is certain, that, if either
conpetit mihi furti actio, you or another purloined the can-

Inst. 2, 1, 34. vas, I can bring an action of theft.
§ 79. In aliis quoque specie- § 79. On a change of species,

bus naturalis ratio requiritur, also, we have recourse to natural
proinde si ex uuis (azet oliuis law to determine the proprietor.
a_t sp_cis) meis uinum aut Thus, if grapes, or olives, or
oleum aut5 frumentum feceris, sheaves of corn, belonging to me,
quaeritur utrum meum sit id are converted by another into
uinum aut oleum aut frumen- wine, or oil, or (threshed out)

corn, a question arises whether
turn, an f_um. item si ex auto the property in the corn, wine,
aut argento meo uas aliquod or oil, is in me, or in the author
feceris, uel ex tabulis meis of the conversion ; so too if my
nauem aut armarium nut sub- gold or silver is manufactured
sellium fabricaueris ; item si into a vessel, or a ship, chest, or
ex ]ana mea ues$imentum fete- chair is constructed from my
ris, uel si ex uino ot melle meo timber, or my wool is made into
mulsum feceris, siue ex medl- clothing, or my wine and honey
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camentis meis emplastrum uel are made into mead, or my drugs
collyrium feceris, (qu_ceritur, into a plaster or eye-salve, it be-
_rum tuum sit id quod ezc_neo comes a question whether the
effex'eri_,) an meum. quidam ownership of the new product is
matedam et substantiam spec- vested in me or in the manu-
tandam esse putant, id est facturer. According to some, the
ut euius materia sit, illius et res material or substance is the crite-
quae faeta sit uideatur esse, id- rion ; that is to say, the ownerof the material is to be deemed
que maxime plaeuit Sabine et the owner of the product; and
Cassio. atii uero e/ws re_n_esse this was the doctrine which com-
putant qui fecerit, idque ma- mended itself to Sabinus and
ximediuersaeseholaeauctoribus Cassius; according to others the
uisum est; sed eum Cluoque cuius ownership of tim product is in the
materia et substantia fuerit manufacturer, and this was the
furti aduersus eum qui subri- doctrine favoured by the opposite
puerit habere actionem; nec school;who further held that
minus aduersus eundem con- the owner of the substance or
dictionem ei conpetel e, quia material could maintain an action
extinct_e res, licet uindicari of theft against the purloiner, and
non possint, condiei tamenfuri- also an action for damages (con-
bus et quibusdam alim posses- dlctio), because, though the pro-
soribus possunt, perry which is destroyed cannot

Inst. 2, 1, 25. be vindicated, this is no bar to
a condictio or personal action for
damages a_ainst the thief and
against certain other possessors.

Q_'IBVS ALIENARE LICEAT YEL NON.

§ 62. Aecidit aliquando, ut § 62. It sometimes occurs that
qui dominus sit alienandae rel an owner has not a power of
potestatem non habeat, e_ qui alienation, and that a person who
dominus non sit alien_re pos- is not owner has a power of
si_. Inst. 2, 8 pr. alienation.

§ 63. Nam dotale praedium § 63. The alienation of dower
maritus inmta mulieve per le- land by the husband, _vithout the
gem Iuliam prohibetur alienare, consent of the wife, is prohibited
quamuis ipsius s/_ uel manei- by the lex Julia, although the
patum el doris caus_ uel in lure husband has become owner of the
cessum uel usucaptum, quod land by its mancipation to him
quidem ius utrum ad Italics as dower, or by its surrender to
tantum praedia an etiam ad him before a magistrate, or by
prouincialia pertine&t, dubl- hisusucapion of it. Whether thisdisability is confined to Italian
tatur. Inst. 1.e. soil, or extends to the provinces_

authorities differ.

§ 64. Ex diuerso agnatus fu- § 64. Contrariwise, an agnate, as
riosi curator rein furiolsi alie- a lunatic's curator, is empowered
hare potest ex lege xH tabula- to aliene the lunatic's property by
rum; item procurator-- l- the law of the Twelve Tables;

M_
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est ; item creditor pignus ex I and so is a procurator that of his
pactione, quamuis eius eares principal (when invested by his
non sit. sed hoc forsitan ideo principal with free power of ad-

uideatur fieri, quod uoluntate ministration: Inst. 2, ], 43).
debitoris intellcgitur pignus Again, a pledgee, in pursuance
alienari, qui olim pactus est, ut; of a pact authorizing him to sell,
liceret creditori pignus uendere, may aliene the pledge, though heis not owner of the thing; this,
si pecunia non soluatur, however, may be said to rest on

Inst. 2,8,1. the assent of the pledgor pre.
viously given in the agreement
which empowered the pledgee to
sell in default of payment.

§ 65. Tradition or transfer of possession, as we have seen, was
a natural mode of transferring ownemhip in such non-mancipabls
things as were corporeal : in mancipable things it could only transfer
bomtary ownership. The nature of this conveyance, which belongs
to jus gentium, has been fully explained above, §§ 14 a-27, comm.

Fructus or produce of a thing, when they become distinct entities,
belong to the owner of the principal thing, unless specially acquired
from him by some one else. They may be so acquired by transfer, in
which case one act of assent may suffice as the antecedent to many
acts of prehension ; for instance, in the gathering (perceptio) of fruits
by a usufructuary. ]_ere the taking them occurs from time to time ;
the will or intention of the owner of the principal thing was mani-
fested once for all when he created the usufruct. But in the case of

a hirer of land by mere contract (colonus) a special tradition of the
fructus by the owner in each particular case of acquisition is required.
Thus if the fructus are res nec mancipi, perception of them, with the
consent of the owner, gives him ownership : if they are res manclpi,
bona fide possession, which usucapio will ripen into ownership.

_ere severance (separatio)of fruits (fructus)from the soil or parent
substance, without any act of appropriation (pereeptio), gives to the
bona fide possessor, according to Savigny, Besitz, 22 a, bona fide
possession, which will be transformed into ownership by usucapion :
according to Vangerow, § 326, it gives him immediate and plenary
ownership. Windscheid, Pandekten, § 186, notes 11 and 12, takes an
intermediate position. Cf. Inst. Just. 2, 1, 35.

If the true owner recovers his land or cattle by vindicatio, the
judex will compel a bona fide possessor who is defendant to restore
the unconsumed fruits (fructus extantes) but not to make compensa-
tion for the consumed fruits (fructus consumpti). The mala fide
possessor, on the contrary, acquires no property in the consumed
fruits, but is compelled either by the vindicatio by which the principal
thingis recoveredor by a separatepersonalaction(condictio)to
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restore their value; he may likewise be compelled to restore the fructus
extantes either by the principal vindicatio or by a separate vindlcatio.
He can be sued for the value of the fruits he has neglected to gather
(fructus neglect]) only in the principal vindmatio • their non-existence
prevents his being sued for them in a separate vindicatio; and the
fact that he is not enrmhed by them prevents his being sued for
them in a separate condicho, Savigny, System, § 267.

§§ 66-69. Occupation gives property in a thing which previously
has no owner. Quod enim ante nulhus est, id naturah rations
occupanti conceditur, Inst. 2, 1. 12. If a thing had already an
owner, it is only niter dereliction by him th'tt it can be appropriated
by occupation. Dereliction, or 1enunciation of ownership, requires
both the intention to abandon it and an external action. Thus the

casting overboard of articles in a tempest to lighten a ship is not
dereliction, as there is no intention of abandoning the property in
the event of salvage, Inst. 2, 1, 48. Nor does the mere intention of
abandonment constitute dereliction of ownership without a throwing
away or removal or some other external act ; and herein dereliction of
ownership differs from dereliction of possession, which does not require
this second element. Differentia inter dominium et possessionem
haec eat, quod dominium nihilo minus ejus manet qui dominus esse non
vult, possessio autem recedit ut quisque constituit nolle possidere,
Dig. 41, 2, 17. _There is this difference between ownership and posses-
sion, that ownership continues after the will to own has ceased,
whereas possession ceases with the cessation of the will to possess.'

§ 68. Among wild anin_als (ferae naturae) a distinction is to be
drawn. In those of them that are half tamed (mansuefactae), among
which are mentioned deer, peacocks, pigeons, bees, property is not
limited by strict detention, as in other wild animals, but by animus
revertendi. A migrating swarm (examen) of bees, accordingly,
would only continue to belong to the owner of the hive as long as
it continues in his sight and is easy to recapture, as it has no
intention of returning. In tame animals, e.g. dogs or geese, tim
rights of the owner are not extinguished by their straying without
an intention to return. Inst. 2, 1, 12-16.

§§ 76-79. The intimate conjunction of two things, so that they
are no longer separable and restorable to their former condition_
may produce a transmutation of ownership. A separable junction,
as when two flocks of sheep are intermingled, or when a stone is
set in a ring, or when two metals are soldered together (plumbatura),
or when the grain of one man is mixed with that of another, apart
from an agreement to share in common, produces no change of
ownership. In one case, however, namely, when material has been
used in building a house on another man's land, although the pro-
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perry of the owner of the material continues, it is in a dormant
state since he cannot, so long as it is fixed to the land, vindicate
it, 'quia supelClcies solo cedit,' § 73. The Twelve Tables, however,
allowed him the actio de tigno juncto to recover double the value.

An inseparable union sometimes produces co-ownership in the
whole (communio), sometimes the exclusive ownership of one of
the parties (accessio).

When two things belonging to different owners are mixed but
neither produce a new species, nor the relation of principal and
accessory, e.g. when two similar wines or metals are mixed; or
when a new species is produced with the consent of both owners,
as when mead is produced by mixing honey _nd wine, electrum by
mixing gold and silver ; then each owner loses his separate owner-
ship of a pal% and becomes joint owner of the whole. Inst. 2, 1, 27.

When a new specles is produced by one owner without the consent
of the other, then, according to the law as settled by Justinian, the
exclusive ownership is vested in the producer, and the other can only
obtain redress by actio in personam for the loss of his ownership.

Further, when the mixture establishes the relation of principal
and accessory, that is, when one thing loses its independent exis-
tence and becomes a part of the other (accessio), then the ownership
in the whole is vested in the owner of the dominant part, acces-
sorium sequitur principale ; el. Dig. 6, 1, 23 Si quis rei suae alienam
rein ira adjecerit, ut pars ejus fieret, veluti si quis statoae suae
bracchium.., adjecerit, dominum ejus totius rei effici . . . plerique
recto dicunt. It will sometimes be a queshon which part is to be
regarded as principal and which as accessory, and the solution
does not depend on their comparative value. The Roman jurists
themselves differ sometimes, as is shown in the text, in their
application of the plinciple of accession, but the principle itself
seems to be that the part whleh maintains its previous identity
and gives the dominating character to the entire thing is principal,
while the part which is merged in the other and so ceases to have
an independent existence, is accessory, as e.g. trees of one person
planted and taking root in the land of another, are thereby entirely
incorporated in the land. So again, a fresco painted by one person
on a wall belonging to another is evidently something accessory to
the wall. The case of an independent picture is a subject of dispute
in this relation. Gaius, § 78, appears to think that it ought to be
governed by the analogy of a manuscript, where the property in the
writing follows the property in the paper, § 77. It may be said,
however, that the principle of accession does not properly apply to
a picture or to a manuscript of literary value, since they are new
creations, differing in character from the materials in which they
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are embodied. It was indeed finally settled by Justinian that the
property in the picture belonged to the painter, though the latter
would be bound, as in similar cases, to make good the loss suffered by
the previous owner of the canvas. Inst, 2, 1, 34, cf. Sohm. § 64 n.

The remedy of the ex-proprietor of the accessolT is utilis actio,
§ 78. This appears to be a real action (utihs in rem actio), which,
as a real action implies that the plaintiff is owner, seems to mean
a Fictitious action, 4 § 34, i.e. one whose formula feigns that the
property was never d_vested by Accession. This may be what
Gaius means by utilis aerie.

§ 79. Specification or conversion by labour of something so as to
constitute a new thing is a title which cannot without violence be
brought under either Occupatio or Accessio. Here one person con-
tributes only his labour, whereby he transforms the material or
materials belonging to another into a new product (nova species).
The Sabinians held that the product belonged (by Accessio ?) to
the owner of the material, the Procullans (by Occupatio ?) to the
producer of the specification or conversion. Justinian adopts an
intermediate opinion, which Gaius mentions, Dig. 41, 1,7, 7, cf. Inst.
2, 1, 25, that the product belongs to the producer, provided that
it cannot be reduced to its original substance, while if it can be it
belongs to the owner of that substance ; e.g. a gold or silver vessel
belongs to the owner of the gold or silver out of which it was made :
and provided further that the change is a genuine fabrication or
manufacture; for instance, the mere thrashing out of corn is not
sufficient to change the ownership, and therefore the corn belongs
to the owner of the sheaves, el. § 79 : and the mere dyeing of wool
operates no transfer of ownership to the dyer, Dig. 41, 1, 26, 3.

In the subjoined synopsis of the various titles to ownership which
have been considered the proper position of Specification is open to
eontrovel_y, but it would seem that it should be regarded as a dis-
tinct and original mode of acquisition.

Acquisition is either Derivative, that is derived by Succession from
some one else, or Original, arising independently of any one else.

Derivative acquisition depends on (x) the will of the previous
owner (alienatio, testatio), (z)the disposition of a magistrate
or judex (adjudication, addiction, execution), or (3) a direct
disposition of law (intestate succession, caducity, forfeiture).

Originalacquisitionis eitherindependentof Possessionor
dependson Possession.

OriginalacquisitionindependentofPossessioniseitherthe

effectofSeparationorofConjunction.

Separationisa titleto propertyin the caseofSeparatio
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fructuum, which confers propel_y in the fruits on the
owner of the principal thing, or on the bona fide possessor
of it, or on the emphyteuta.

Conjunction is either the conjunction of equal with equal
or the conjunction of accessory with principal.

The conjunction of equal with equal is seen in Confusio,
which produces communio or co-proprietorship.

The conjunction of accessory with principal is either of
immovable with immovable, instanced in Alluvio •

or of movable with immovable, instanced in Satlo,
Plantatio, Inaedificatio :

or of movable with movable, instanced in Scriptura,
Plctura.

Original acquisition dependent on Possession is either further
dependent on Time or is not dependent on Time.

Original acquisition dependent on Possession and further
dependent on Time is seen in Usucapio and Praescriptio
longi temporis, when this latter became an acquisitive and
not simply an extinctive title.

Original acquisition dependent on Possession but inde-
pendent of Time is seen in Occupatio, or taMng possession
of a res nullius, including Captio ferarum, Captio hosti]is,
Inventio derelicti, Inventio thesauri.

§§ 62-64. It is conjectured that by some accidental displacement
these three paragraphs have been transposed, and that in their
proper order they should follow § 61. There seems no good reason
why they should be interposed between the titles of civil law and
the titles of natural law.

The lex Julia, relating only to Italian soil, permitted the husband
to aliene the dotal land, with the consent of the wife, but prohibited
its hypothecation, even with her consent. Justinian extended the
prohibition to provincial soil, and to alienation with the wife's
consent, Inst. 2, 8, pr.

In the time of the jurist Javolenus, who flourished under Trajan
and Hadrian, and still probably in that of Gaius, the power of sale
of a pledge, § 64, was what is known in later jurisprudence as
accidentale negotii, requiring a special agreement, Dig. 47, 2, 73, where
by an omission of the compilers the law is not brought up to date.
But m later law, as early at least as the time of Ulpian it had become
a necessary consequence of the transaction--essentiale negotii--so
that a contrary agreement is inoperative, except that it imposes a
necessity of three denunciations or demands of payment, Dig. 13, 7, 4.
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DE PYPILLIS AN ALIQ_ID A SIB "W'HETHI_RWARDS C&N
ALIENARE POSSVNT. ALIENE.

§ 80. 1Nunc admonendi sumus § 80. We must next observe,
nequo feminam neque pupillum that neither a woman nor a ward
sine tutoris auctoritate rem (puplllus) can aliene a manci-

mancipi a]ienare posse; nee pable thing without their guar-
' • dian's sanction: nor can a wardmanelpl uero feminam quidem

posse, pupillum non posse, even aliene a non-mancxpable
Inst 2, 8, 2. thing without such sanction,

though a woman can.
§ 81. Ideoque si quando mu- § 81. Thus a woman lending

lier mutuam pecumam alicui money without the guardian's
sine tutoris auctoritate dederit, sanction passes the property
quia facit earn accipientis, cum therein to the borrower, money
scilicet pecunia res nee man- being a non-mancipable thing,
eipi sit, contrahitobligationem, and so imposes a contractual

Inst. l c. obligation on the borrower.

§ 82. At si pupillus idem §82. But a ward lending money
feeerit, I quia non facit acci- without his guardian's sanction
pientis s , nullam I contra- does not pass the property, and so
hit obligationem; undo pupil- does not impose a contractual
lus uindlcare quidem nummos obligation on the borrower, he can

therefore recover back the money,
sues potest, sicubi extent, id I if it exists, by vindication, that _s,
est eos pedro sues ez lure by claiming it as qu_ritary owner ;
Quiritium esse I repe- whereas a woman can only bring
tere potest s- Itere. _nde a personal action of debt. Whether
de pupillo quidem quaeritur, a ward can maintain an action
an num_l--quos mutuos dedit, against the borrower in case the
ab eo qui aecepit, _i money has been spent by him,
actione eos persequi possit, is a subject of controversy, for a
quoniam_ I potest, ward can acquire a right of action

lnst l.c. against a person without the
sanction of his guardian.

§ 83. At ex contrario Iodines § 83. On the contrary, both
9"es ta_ _nancil)i quav_ nec mancipable and non-mancipable
mancipi mulierib_s et pupillis things can be conveyed to women
sine tutoris auctoritate solui and to wards without their guar-
possunt, quoniam meliorem dian's sanction, because they do
eondicionem suam facere eis not require his sanction to better
etiam sine tutoris auetoritate their position.
concessum est.

§ 84. Itaque si debitor peeu- § 84. Accordingly, a debtor
niam pupillo soluat, facit qui- who pays money to a ward passes
dem pocuniam pupilli, sod ipse the property therein to the ward,
non liberatur, quia nullam ob- but is not discharged of his obliga.
ligationem pupillus sine tutoris tion, because a ward cannot re-
auetoritate dissoluere potesb, lease a debtor from any liability
quia nullius rei alienatio ei sine without his guardian's sanction, as
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tutoris auct;orit_te concossa est; without such sanction he cannot
sed tamen si ex ea petunia locu- part with any right : if, however,
pletior faetus sit et adhue petat, he is profiting by the money, and
per exeeptionem doll mali sum- yet demands further payment, he
moueri potest. Inst. 1.c. may be barred by the plea offraud.

§ 85. ]_ulieri uero etiamsine § 85. A woman may be law-
tutoris auctori_ate recte solui fully paid without her guardian's
potest ;nam qui solu_t, libera- sanction, and the payer is dis-
tur obligatione, qma res nee charged of liability, because, as
mancipi, ut proxime diximus, we have just mentioned, a woman
a se dimittere muliere_ etiam does not need her guardian's

sine tutorisauctoritate possunt, sanction for the alienation of a
quamquam hoe it_ est, si acei- non-manclpable thing, providedalways that she receives actual
piat pecuniam ; at si non ac- payment: for if she is not actually
cipiat, sed habere se dicat eL paid, she cannot formally release
per acceptilationem ueht debi- her debtor by aceeptilation (3
torero sine tutoris auctoritate § 169) unless with her guardian's
]iberare, non potest. Inst. 1.c. sanction.

§ 80, eft 1, §§ 142-154, comm., 189-193.
§§ 81, 82. For mutuum, see 3 § 90. If the money delivered by

a ward could be traced it was recoverable from a_zy one by real
action (vindicatio) : if it had been consumed in bona tides a personal
action, condictio cer_i, would probably lie against the borrower to
recover an equivalent sum : if it had been consumed in mala tides
a personal action, ad exhibendum, would lie to recover an equivalent
sum and damages, Inst. 2, 8, 2.

§ 85. The pupilage of women after attaining the age of twelve,
i.e. the age of puberty, had become obsolete before the time of
Justinian, and with it their incapacities of alienatmn.

§ 86. Adquiritur autem nobis § 86. We may acquire property
non solum per nosme_ ipsos, not only by our own acts but
sed etiam per cos quos in po- also by the acts of persons in
testate manu mancipioue habe- our power, hand, or mancipium ;
mus; item per cos seruos in further, by slaves in whom we
quibus usumfcuctwrr_ habe- have a usufruct ; further, by free.
mus ; item per heroines ]iberos men or another's slave of whom
et seruos alienos quos bona we are bona fide possessors; letus now examine these cases in
fide possidemus, de quibus detail,
singulis diligenter despieiamus.

Inst. 2, 9 pr.

§ 87. Igitur (quod) liberi § 87, The rights of property
nostri quos in potestate habe- which children under power or
mus, item quod serui nost_'i slaves acquire by mancipation or
maneipio aeeipiunt uel ex tra- tradition, or cla, m_ they acquire
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ditione nanciscuntur, siue quid by stipulation, or by any other
stipulentur, uel ex aliqualibet title, are acquired for their supe-
causa adquirunt, id nobis ad- tier; for a person subject to power
quiritur; ipse enim qui in po- is incapable of holding property,
testate nostra est nihil suum accordingly if instituted heir he

habere potest, eL ideo si heres must have the command of his
institutus sit, nisi nostro iussu superior to be capable of accepting

the inheritance, and if he has the
hereditatem adire non potest; command of the superior and
eL si i_bentibus nobis adierit, accepts the inheritance, it is
hereditas nobis adquiritur pro- acquired for the superior just as
inde atque sinos lpsi heredes if the latter had himself been in-
institutl essemus; et conuenien- stltuted heir: andthe rule that it is
ter scilicet legatum per eos no- the superior who acqufl'es applies
bis adquiritur. Inst. 2, 9, 3. equally in the case of a legacy.

§ 88. Dum tamen sciamus, § 88. But it is to be noticed
si alterius in bonis sit seruus, that when one man is bomtary
alterius ex lure Quiritium, ex owner of a slave and another
omnibus causis ei sell per eum quirltax T owner, whatever the
adquh.i cuius in bonis est. mode of acquisition, it enures

exclusively to the bonitary
owner.

§ 89. l_on solum autem pro- § 89. :Not only ownership is
prietas per eos quos in potestate acquired for the superior but also
habemus adquh.itur nobis, sod possession, for the possession of
etiam possessio ; cuius enim rei the inferior is deemed to be the
possessionem adepti fuerint, id possession of the superior, and
nos possidere uidemur; unde thus the former is to the latter

an instrument of acquiring by
etiam per eos usucapio pro- usucapion.cedit. Inst. 1.c.

§ 90. Per eas uero personas § 90. Pemons in the hand or
quas in manu mancipioue habe- mancipation of a superior acquire
mus proprietas quidem adqui- ownership for him by all modes
ritur nobis ex omnibus causis, of acquisition just as children or

sicut per cos qui in potestate slaves in his power ; whether they
nostrasunt; anautempossessio acquire possession for him is a
adquiratur, quaeri solet, quia controversy, as they are not them-
ipsas non possidemus, selves in his possession.

§ 91. De his autem seruis in §91. Respecting slaves in whom
quibus tantum usumfructum a person has only a usufruct, therule is, that what they acquire
habemus ira placuit, ut quid- by means of the property of the
quid ex re nostra uel ex operis usufructuary or by their own
suis adquirant, id nobis adqui- hbour is acquired for the usu-
ratur ; quod uero extra cas fructua_T ; but what they acquire
causas, id ad dominum pro- by any other means belongs to
prietatis perth]eat, itaquo si their proprietor, Accordingly,
iste seruus heres institutus sit if such a slave is instituted heir

legatumue quod ei datum rue- or made legatee, the inheritance or
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rit, non mihi sed domino pro- legacy is acquired, not for the
prie_tis adquh'itur, usufructuary, but for the owner.

Inst. 2, 9, 4.

§ 92. Idem placer de eo qui § 92. The possessor in good
a nobis bona fide possidetur, faith of a freeman or a slave
siue liber sit siue a]ienus ser- belonging to another is held to
uus. quod enim placui_ de have the same rights as a usu-
usufructuario, idem probatur fructuary; what they acquire on
etiam de bonae fidei pos_essore, any other account than the two
itaque quod extra duas istas we mentioned, belonging in theone case to the freeman himself in
causas adquiritur, id uel ad ip- the other to the rightful owner.sum pertmet, si liber est, uel ad
dominum, sl seruus est.

Inst. 1 c.

§ 93. Sed bonae fidei posses- § 93. But after a possessor ill
sor cure usuceperit seruum, quia good faith has acquired the owner-
eo mode dominus fit, ex omni ship of a slave byusucapion, since
causa per eum stbi adquirere he has thus become owner of him,
potest, usufl'uctuarius uero all acquisitions by the slave enure
usueapere non potest : primum to his benefit. A usufructuary
quia non possidet, sod habet cannot acquire a slave by usuca-
ius utendi [et] fruendi ; deinde pion, for, m the first place, he has
quia scit _henum seruum esse. not possession, but only a rightof usufruct; and m the second

Inst. 1. c. place, he knows that the slave
belongs to some one else.

§ 94. De illo quaeritur, an § 94. It is a question whether
per eum seruu¢r_ in quo usum- a slave can be an instrument of
fructum habemus possidere ali- possession and usucapion for a
quav_ rein et usucapere possi- usufructuary, the slave not being
mus, quiaipsumnonpossidemus, hlmselfin his possession. Aslave,
per eum uero quem bona fide undoubtedly, can be the instru-
possidemus sine dubio et possi- ment of possession and usucapion
dere et usucapere possumus, for a bona fide possessor. Both

cases are subject to the limitation
lequimur autem in utriusque made above as _o things acquired
persona secundum definitionem by the slave by means of the
quam proxzme exposuimus, id usufructuary's proper_y or by his
est si quid ex re nostra uel ex own labour.
operis suis adquh'ant [id nobis
adquiri_ur]. Inst. 1. c.

§ 95. Ex his apparet per li- § 95. It appears that freemen
heros heroines quos neque iuri not subject to my power nor in
nostro subiectos habemus neque my bona fide possession, and
bona fide possidemus, item per slaves of o_her people of whom
a]ienos seruos, in quibus neque I am neither usufructuary nor
usumfructum habemus neque lawful possessor, cannot under
iustam possessionem, nulla ex any circumstances be instruments
causa nobis adquiri posse, et of acquiring for me, and this is
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hoc est quod uulgo dicitur per the import of the dictum that
extraneam personam nobis ad- a stranger to the family cannot
quiri non posse, tantum de be an instrument in the acquisi-
possessione quaeritur, an ( per tion of anything; only in respect
extvanea_> persona_v nobis of possession there is a contro-
adquiratur. Inst. 2, 9, 5. versy as to whether it cannot beacquired through a stranger.

§ 96. In summa sciendum § 96. Finally, it is to be ob-
est his qui in potestate manu served that persons under power,
mancipioue sunt nihll in lure in hand, or m mancipium, cannot
eedi posse; cum enim istarum acquire by sm_render before a
personatum nihil suum esso magistl_te, for, as nothing can
possit, conueniens est scilicet, belong to such persons, it follows
ut nihil suum esse in lure uindi- that they cannot vindicate any-

thing as their own before a magi-
care possint, strafe.

§ 87. Manus and mancipinm had ceased to exist before the time
of Justinian, and patria potestas was much reduced. The gradual
steps by which filiusfamilias acquired an independent proprietary
position have been already described, 1 § 55, comm. The reduction
of patria potestas, and the abolition of the dependent law of Agnation,
may be almost regarded (so fundamental were these institutions in
jus civile) as the abrogation of the jus civile, and the substitution
in its stead of what the Romans called jus gentium.

§ 88. The power of acquiring by the acts of a slave and the power
of manumission, so as to make a slave Latinu_ accompany Bonitary,
not Quiritary, ownership, where these are separated, 1 §§ 35, 54,
3 § 166.

§ 90. It is to be noticed, as Professor i_uirhead points out in his
note to this passage, that no reason is given for making a distinction
between persons in manu mancipiove and filiifamilias and slaves in
respect of the acquiring possession for their superior.

§ 94. Dig. 41, 2, 1, 8 Per eum, in quo usumfructum habemus,
possidere possumus, sicut ex operis suis adquirere nobis solet, nec ad
rem pertinet, quod ipsum non possidemus : ham nee filium.

§ 95. All Dispositions or modes of conferring either rights against
one (jus in personam), or rights against the world (jus in rein), are
divisible, aswe have before mentioned, into two parcels ; an essential

portion, some mental or internal act, the Intention of the parties;
and an evidentiary portion, the Execution of this intention, its
incorporation in some overt act. Can these elements of title be
contributed by different persons ? Can the Intention of disposing,
that is, of acquiring or aliening, reside in one, and can its Execution,
its external manifestation, be delegated to a representative ?

Originally, that is, under the ancient civil law, representation was
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only admitted when the representative was in an inferior status t_
the principal, was his slave, or subject to his potestas, manus, or
mancipium, § 95. This limitation was found to be inconvenient.
when, in the progress of Roman conquest, Roman citizens became
proprietors in remote parts of the world; and Possession was
allowed to be acquirable by the instrumentality of extranea persona,
that is, of a person who stood in no relation of inferiority to the
acquire1; which though a doubtful point in the time of Gaius, was
finally settled by a constitution of the Emperor Severus. In a civil
solemnity, like mancipation, a man could not be represented by an
independent agent; but when the transfer of possession (traditio}
became a mode and ultimately the universal mode of transferring
dominion, it followed that Ownership (dominium), as well as Possession,
could be acquired by the agency oflibera persona, if the person making
traditio of a thing to the agent was himself owner of it, Inst. 2, 5.

The acquisition of Obligations or personal rights by brokerage of
an independent agent was less perfectly developed. In fact Roman
law adhered throughout its history to the rule that an agent could only
contract rights for himself and not for his principal, though means
were taken to circumvent this restriction as far as possible. The
process employed for this purpose was a duplication of the relation of
agency (mandatum). A as principal {dominus) appointed B his agent
(procurator}. 13then contracted with a third party in his own name.
and, in order to transfer the benefit of his contract to A, he ceded
to him his right of action, that is to say, B, as principal, in his turn
made A his agent (procurator in rein suam), whereby A was able to
sue in the name of B, and obtain judgement on his own account.
Finally, the praetor allowed the principal to sue immediately, with-
out an express mandate, if intention to assign was shown, by bringing
a utilis actio, 3 § 163, comm.

§ 96. We might have expected that, as those subject to potestas
can acquire for their superiors by Mancipatio, § 87, so they could also
acquire by In jure cessio, especially as the same form of words--
Hunt ego homlnem ex jure Quiritium meum esse aio--was used m
]ffanclpatio, 1 § 119, and in Vindlcatio, 4 § 16. It seems, however, that
in ]tIancipatio the formula could be changed to Hanc rein ex jure
Quiritium Lucii Titii dominimei esse ale, 3 § 167 ; and that a similar
modification was not admissible in in jure cessio. It follows tlmt
an inferior (filins, qui in mancipio eat, or servus) could acquire for
his superior rural servitudes_ but not urban or personal servitudes,
§§29, 30, these being only created by in jure cessio ; not, that is fa_
say, as res singulae : for as parts of a rerum universitas these and all

other rights could be acquired for a superior by an inferior by making
aditio of an hereditas with the sanction of the superior, § 188 ; and
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even as res singulae these rights could be acquired for a superior by
an inferior by title of legatum; that is, if they are conferred by
a testator on the inferior as legatarius, Vat. frag. 51.

As Hereditas includes Obl,gatlons (res incorporales), active and
passive, as well as Dominium (res corporalis), the considerat,on of
Obligation should, theoretmally speaking, precede the consideration
of Inher,tance ; in an elementary exposition like the present, how-
ever, no practical inconvenience is occasioned by postponing the con-
sideration of Obligations, while we gain by exhausting the subject of
jus in rem before proceeding to the examination of ins in persenam.

We may remember that Hereditas, as well as Servitudes and
Obligations, was included by the Romans under the term Res
incorporales, § 14. The whole division of rights, however, into
Res corporales and Res incorporales is unsatisfactory; for, as we
have already noticed, it was only from confusion of thought that
Dominium was held to be Res corporalis ; for all Rights are, really,
Res mcorporales.

QYIBVS MODIS PER YNI_ERSITATEM RES ADQVIRANTVR.

§ 97. Hactenws tantisper § 97. So much at present re-
admonuisse sufficit quemad- specting the modes of acquiring
modum singulae res nobis ad- SINGLErights; for bequest by way
quirantur, nam legatorum ins of legacy, another title whereby
quo et ipso singulas res adqui- single rights are acquired, will
rimus opportunius alio loco find a more suitable place in a
referemus, uideamus itaque later portion of our treatise. We
nunc quibus modis per umuer- proceed to the titles whereby an
sitatem res nobis adquirantur. AOGrmGXTEof rights is acquired.

Inst. 2, 9, 6.
§ 98. Si cui heredes facti § 98. If we become civil heirs

sumus, siue eulus bonoq'um of anyone, or claim praetorian
possessione_ petierimus, siue succession to his property, or
cuius bona emerimus, sine purchase the estate of an insol-
quem adoptauerimus, sine quam vent, or adopt a person sui jurls,
in manum ut uxorem reeeperi- or receive a wife into our hand,
mus, eius res ad nos transeunt, the whole property of those per-

Inst. 1. e. sons is transferred to us in an
aggregate mass.

§ 99. Ae prgus de heredita- § 99. Let us begin with in-
tibus dispiciamus quarum du- heritances, whose mode of devo-
plex eondicio est: nam uel ex lution is twofold, according as
testamentouel ab intestatoad a persondiestestateorintestate.

nos pertinent. Inst.I.e.
§ I00.Et priusest,ut de his § I00. And we firsttreatof

dispieiamus quae nobis ex acquisitionby wilL
testamentoobueniunt.

Inst.I.c_
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§ 101. Tesf_mentorum autem § 101. Wills wore originally of
genera initio duo fuerunt : nam two kinds, being made either at
aut calatis comitiis testamen- the eomitia calata, which were
turn faciebant, quae comitla bls held twice a year for making
in anne testamentis faciendis wills, or in martial array, that is
destinaf_ erant, nut in procin- to say, in the field before the
ctu, id est cure belli causa arma enemy, martial array denoting
sumebant; procinctus est enim an army equipped and armed forbattle. One kind, then, was used
exped[tus et armatus exercitus, in time of peace and quiet, the
alterum itaque in pace et in erie other by persons about to go to
faeiebant, alterum in proelium battle.
exituri. Inst 2, 10, 1.

§ 102. Aceessit deinde ter- § 102. More recently, a third
tium genus testamenti quod kind was introduced, effected by
per aes et libram agitur, qui bronze and balance. A man who
neque calatis comitiis neque had not made his will, either in
in procinetu testamentum feee- the comitia calata or in marLial
rat, is si subita morro urgue- array, being in apprehension of

approaching death, used to convey
batur, amice familiam suam, his estate by manclpation to a
id est patrimonium suum, man- friend, whom he requested to
cipio dabat, eumque logabat distribute it to certain persons in
quid cuique post mortem suam a certain manner after his death.
dari uellet, quod testamentum Thismode of testamentary dispo-
dicitur per aes e_ libram, sci- sition is called the will by bronze
licet quia per mancipationem and balance, because it is carried
peragitur. Inst. 1.e. out by the process of mancipation.

§ 103. Sed illa quidem duo _ 103. The first two modeshave
genera testamentorum in de- fallen into desuetude, and that
suetudinemabierunt; hoe uero by bronze and balance, which
solum quod per aes et libram alone survives, has undergone a
fit in usu retentum est, sane transformation. In former times

nunc aliter ordinatur quam the vendee of the estate, the
olim soleba_, namque olim alienee by mancipation from thetestator, held the place of heir,
familiae emptor, id est qui a and received the testator's in-
testatore familiam acciplebat struetions respecting the dispo-
mancipio, heredis locum opti- sition of his property after his
nebat, e$ ob idei mandabat death. At the present day, the
testator quid euique post mor- person who is instituted heir,
tern suam dari uellet; nune and who is charged with the
uero alius heros _esf_menbo in- bequests, is different from the
stituitur, a quo etiam legata person who, for form's sake, and
relinquuntur, alius dieis gratia in imitation of the ancient law,
propter ueterls iuris imit_tio- represents the purchaser.
nero familiae emptor adhibe-
fur. Inst. 1. c.

§ 104. Eaque res ira a_tur : § 104. The proceedings are as
qm facit (testamentum), adhi- follows: The testator having sum-
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bitis, sieur in ceteris mancipa- moned, as is done in other man-
tionibus, "¢testlbus eiuibus Ro- cipation¢ five witnesses, all Ro-
manis puberibus et libripende, man citizens of the age of pu-
postquam tabulas testamenti berry, and a holder of the balance,
scripserit, maucipat alieui dieis and having already reduced his
gratia familiam suam ; in qua will towriting, makes a pro-form._
re his uerbis familiae emptor mancipatlon, of his estate to a cer-tain vendee, who thereupon utters
utitur FAMILIA PECVNIAQVE these words : ' Thy family and
TVA ENDO M/kNDATEL$.MC¥STO- thy money into my charge, ward,
DELA._QYE MEA.M_ Q_'O TV IYRE and custody I receive, and, in
TESTAMENTVM"FACERE POSSIS order to validate thy will con-
SECVNDV_¢ LEGEM PVBLICAI_, formably to the public enactment
n0c AERE, et ut quidam ad- (the Twelve Tables), with this
iciunt AENEAQ_'E LIBRA. ESTO ingot, and '--as some continue--
_IHI EMPTA; deinde aere per- 'with this scale of bronze, unto
cutit libram, idque aes dat re- me be it purchased.' Then with
sta_ri uelut pretii loco; deinde the ingot he strikes the scale,
testator tabulas testamenti te- and delivers the ingot to the tes-
nens ira dieit _A.F_CITA. VT IN tator, as by way of purchase-
HIS TA.B_'LIS CERISQVE SCRIPTA. money. Thereupon the testator,
SVNT, ITA DO ITA LEGO 1TA. holding the tablets of his will,
TESTOR ITA.Q_E ¥0S QVIRITFS says as follows: 'This estate, asin these tablets and in this wax is
TESTIMONIV_ Mini PERHIBE- written, I so grant, so bequeath,
TOTE; et hoe dieitur nuncu- so declare ; and do you, Quirites,

atio: nuncupare est enim pa- so give me your attestation.'
m nominate, et sane quae These words are called the nun-

testator speeialiter in tabulis cupation, for nm_cupation signi-
testamentiscripserit, eauidetur ties public declaration, and by
generali sermone nominare at- these general words the specific
que confirmare, written dispositions of the testator

are published and confirmed.
§ 105. In testibus autem non § 105. For the part of witness,

debet is esse qui in potsestate it is a disqualification to be in the
est aut familiae emptoris aut power of the purchaser of the es-
ipsius testatoris, quia prol_ter tare or of the testator, because, the
ueterisiurishnitationem forum old proceeding furnishing the

hoe negotium quod agitur re- model, the whole testamentary
stamenti ordinandi gratia ere- process is supposed to be a trans-

action between the purchaser and
ditur inter familiae emptorem the testator ; and in old times, as
agi et tes_torem ; quippe olim,
ut proxime diximus, is qui fami- was just observed, the purchaserwas in the place of the heir;
liamtesta_orismaneipioaccipie- wherefore the testimony of per-
bat heredis loeo erat ; itaque re- sons in the same family was re-
probatum est in ea re domesti- jected.
cure testimoninm. Inst.2,10,9.

§ 106. Uncle et sl is qui in § 106. Hence too, if the vendee
potes_e patris est familiae is a filiusfami!ias, neither his
emp.bor adhibitus sit, pater eius father nor any one in his father's
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testis esse non potest; acne is .power, his brother, for instance,
quidem quim eadem potestate is competent to attest; on the
est, uelut frater eius. sed si other hand if a filiusfamilias,
filius familias ex eastrensi pe- after his discharge from service,
culio post missionem faciat make a will of his military pecu-
testamentum, nee pater eius hum, neither his father nor any
recte testis adhibetur nec is qui one in his father's power is quali-fied to be a witness.
in potestate patris est.

§ 107. De liblipende eadem § 107. The same rules apply
quae et de testibus dicta esse to the balance-holder, for the
intellegemus; nam et is testium balance-holder is reckoned as a
numero est. witness.

§ ]08. Is uero qui in pot_- § 108. Not only is a person
state heredis aut /ega_rii est, who is in the power of the heir
cuiusue heres ipse aut legata- or legatee, or a person who has
rius in potestate est, quique in power over the heir or legatee,
eiusdem potestate est, adeo or a person in the same power
testis et librlpens adhiberi po- as the heir or legatee, capable ofbelng witness or balance-holder.
test, ut ipse quoque heres aut but the heir or legatee himself
legatarius lure adhlbeantur, can act in this character. How-
sed tamen quod ad heredem ever, it is advisable that as regards
pertinet quictuo in eius pete- the heir, and those in his power.
state est euiusue is in potestate and the person in whose power
erit, minime hoc iure uti debe- he is, the testator should not avail
mus. himself of this right.

§§ 97, 98. On the death of a eivis all his rights and obligations
(except those of a purely personal character, such as ususfructus and
liability for delict) were regarded as constituting a universitas juris
or undivided succession (supra, p. 126) called hereditas. The here-
ditas, in fact_ was the legal personality of the deceased, and so the
successor to it, called heres_ had exactly the same position in re-
spect of the entire family property as the deceased paterfamilias.
Hence he was personally liable to pay all the debts in full, as if he
had himself contracted them, cf. Sohm, § 108.

In the corresponding passage of Justinian's Institutes bonorum
emptio and conventio in manure, being obsolete, are not mentioned.

§§ 101-103. A will is thus defined by Ulpian: Testamontum

est mentis nostrae justa contestatio, in id sollemniter facta ut post
mortem nostram valeat, 20, 1. Testamentary disposition was an
interferenoe with the rights of family succession under the law of

intestacy, which at first seemed so great an innovation as to require
the sanction of the genres. Accordingly the will executed in the

Comitia Calata, or convocation of the gentes, was really a private
law (perhaps originally instituted as a modified form of adoption,
when a man had no children to succeed to his property) ; and even
the will in procinctu_ when we remember the original identity at
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Rome of the civil and military organization, may be regarded as the
legislative act of the curiae in military convocation. The essential
characteristic of this will was the nomination of a heros. Hence so

important became the institution of a heros to the validity of a will
in Roman law, that a Roman testament might be simply defined
as the institution of a bores.

The mancipatory will, or will by bronze and scale, probably began
to supersede the older form, which was perhaps confined to patricians,
when the Twelve Tables gave legal force to the nuncupative part of
mancipation (Cure nexum faciet mancipmmque, uti lingua nuncu-
passit, ira jus esto, Festus. ' In contract or conveyance by bronze
and balance, the oral declaration shall have legal force '), and had ex-
presslyrecognized in every paterfamilias,whether patrician or plebeian,
a power of testamentary disposition (Uti legassit super [familial,
pecunia, tutelave suae rei, ita jus esto. Ulpian, 11, 14).

The introduction of writing marks an era in mancipatory wills.
Orlgina]ly, the testator gave oral instructions to the familiae emptor,
or purchaser of the family property, in the presence of the witnesses,
as to the terms on which the property was to be held by him and
distributed after the testatox's death. These oral instructions, forming
the lex mancipii, or conditions of the conveyance, called nuncupatio,
I_erved as a means, under the clauses of the Twelve Tables above cited,
of nominating a heros. Hence a special lex curiata for this purpose
was no longer necessary, and the familiae emptor, instead of being a
kind of trustee for carrying out the testator's wishes, became a mere
formality, used simply for the purpose of making the will mancipatory.
Afterwards, for the sake of secrecy, the testator committed his intentions
to writing, and the nuncupation became a mere form of publication,
or general ratification of the directions contained in the tablets which
the testator held in his hand, when he executed the mancipation.

§ 105. It is an intelligible rule, that a person interested in the
validity of a will should be incompetent as a witness ; and, when
the famfliao emptor was in the place of the heir, it was reasonable
to disqualify for attestation any one united in interest to him. But
when the mancipation was purely fictitious (imaginaria mancipatio,
Ulpian, 20, 2 ; imaglnaria venditio, Inst. 2, 10, 1), one sesterce being
paid as the nominal price, and the imaginary vendee distinct from
the heir, the continuance of this disqualification shows the tendency
of the Romans to venerate rules after the principles on which they
were founded had ceased to operate. In the meantime the heh',
who was, strictly speaking, really interested, was competent to be
a witness. Cicero, for instance, mentions that he and Clodius were
both witnesses to a will in which they were appointed heirs, Pro
Milone, 18, 48; but in the time of Gaius, as we see by the text,
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§ 108, such attestation was at least questionable, and when Ulpian
wrote it seems to have been inadmissible. The whole law on this

subject was, however, deranged : return jus conturbatum erat, Inst.
2, 10, 10: the transference of interest from the familiae emptor to
the heros not being accompanied by a corresponding transference of
testimonial disqualification from the relatives of the familiae emptor
to the relatives of the heres. Justinian converted the advice of Gaius

into a fixed rule of law, and disabled the heir and persons united to
him by the bond of potestas from giving attestation, Inst. 2, 10, 10.
Legatees retained their competency to attest.

§ 106. This statement of Gains respecting a will of castrenso
peculium is inadvertently transferred to Justinian's Institutes, 2,
10, 9, but is inconsistent with a dictum of Ulpian's in the Digest :
Per contrarinm quaeri potest, an pater ejus, qui de castrensi peculio
potest testari, adhiberi ab eo ad testamentum testis posslt. Et
blarcellus libro docimo Di_storum scribit posse: et frater ergo
poterit, Dig. 28, 1, 20, 2. We have here, then, a case of Antlnomy
{contradictory laws) in Justinian's legislation. Vangerow, § 444, solves
the antinomy by supposing that Ulpian speaks of a will made during
service ; the Institutes, like Gaius, of a will made post mi_ionem.

By English law, 1 Vict. c. 26, any devise or legacy to an attesting wit-
ness is void, and the evidence of the witness admissible, and no person
is incompetent to attest on account of being appointed executor.

In another form of will deriving its validity from the authority
of the praetor, the form of mancipation was dropped, and the only
authentication required was the apposition of the seals of seven
attesting witnesses. Under such a will, however, the successor could
not take the legal estate or hereditas, but only possession of the goods
or bonorum possessio, §§ 119, 120, 148.

Before the time of Justinian, a folln of will had been established

deriving its validity from three orders of legislation (jus tripertitum),
the civil law, the praetorian edict, and the imperial constitutions.
In accordance with the last, the witnesses were required to sign
or subscribe their names; in accordance with the praetorian edict
they were required to attach their seals (signaeula) ; and in accordance
with the civil law, their number was required to be seven (a number
obtained by adding the libripens and familiae emptor to the five
witnesses of the mancipation), and the whole formality of attestation
and publication was required to be continuous (unitas ac_us), that is,
to proceed from beginning to end without interruption or inter-
position of any other business as one act. Inst. 2, 10, 3.

Another form of will is mentioned by Justinian as perfectly valid
at civil law, the Nuncupative will, consisting solely of an oral
declaration in the presence of seven wiLuesses, Inst. 2, 10, 14. A
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modification of this produced one of the most solemn forms of testa-
ment. The nuncupation was made before the Praeses provinciae,
or a judex ; and thereupon a memorandum or protocol (insinuatio) of
the testator's dispositions was made at length in the public records
(acta or gesta) of the proceedings of the governor or court. This
was called a public testament. Cod. 6, 23, 19.

By English law, 1 Vlct. c. 26, only two witnesses are required to
a will, whether of real or personal estate. The will nmst be in

writing, signed at the end by the testator, or by some other person
in his presence and by his direction; and such signature must be
made or acknowledged by the testator in the presence of the two
witnesses, who must be present at the same time, and who must
attest and subscribe the will in the presence of the testator.

[DE TESTA,_IEI_TIS MILIT_'M.]

§ 109. Sed haec diligens ob- § 109. But from these strict
seruatlo in ordinandis testa- rules in the execution of a will
mentis militibus propter ni- soldiers, in consideration of their
miam mperitiam const_tutioni- extreme ignorance of law, have
bus principum remissa est. by imperial constitutions a dis-
nam quamuis neque legitimum pensation. For neither the legal
numerum testium adhibuerint number of witnesses, nor the cere-

neque uendiderlnt familiam mony of mancipation or of nun-cupation, is necessary to give force
neque nuncupauerint testamen- to their will.
turn, recte nihilo minus testan-
tur. Inst. 2, 11 pr.

§ 110. Praeterea permissum § 110. Moreover, they may
est iis et peregrinos et Latinos make aliens and Latin] (Juniani)
instituereheredes ueliis legare, their heirs or legatees, whereas
cum alioquin peregrini quidem under other wills an alien is dis-
ratione ciuili prohlbeantur qualified from taking a successmn
capere hereditatem legataque, or legacy by the civil law, and
Latini uero per legem Iuniam. Latini by the lex Junia.

§ 111. Caelibes quoque qui § 111. Celibates also, whomthe
lege Iulia heroditatem legata- lex Julia disqualifies for taking
que capere uetantur ; item orbi, successions or legacies, and child-
id est qui liberos non habent, less persons whom the lex Papia
ClUOSlex I prohibits from taking more than

(48 q_ersus i_ C per_erunt) half a succession or legacy (see
_l_prohibentur hi__l § 286), are exempt from theseincapacities under the will of a
(6 uevsus in U legg _equeunt),. eius more faciant--- I soldier.!

.ixxxannor'am I
(8 uersus in C legi nequeunt)

(2 q_er_us in C legi %e_ueunt)
--I
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§ 109. The milital T will could only be executed during actual
service, and in this period only when the soldier was in camp, not
when he was at home or on leave of absence. A. will made after

the soldier's discharge from service or during his absence from camp
was governed by the same rules as the will of a civilian (paganus).
A military will, executed without the ordinary formalities, only
remained valid during a year after discharge from selwice. Inst.
2, 11, 3.

TESTAMENTI FACTIO.

§ 112. --ex auctoritate diui § 112. But a senatusconsult
Hadriani senatuseonsultum under the late emperor Hadlian,
factum est quo permissum est as already mentioned (1 § 115 a),
[ feminis etiam sine co- made eoemptionunnecessary, and
emptione teistamentum facere, permitted women to make a will
si mode non minores essent on attaining 12 years of age, only
annorum xH, scilicet ut quae requiring their guardmn's sanc-
tutela liberatae non essent, tion if they were still in a state
tutore a_cto_'e testari deberent, of pupilage.

• _ 113. Videntur ergo melio- § 113. Women, then, are in a
ns condieionis esse femina_ better legal position than mules,
quam masculi :nam maseulus for a male under 14 years of age
minor annoru_ xIIlI testa- cannot make a will, even with

mentum faeere non potest, his guardian's sanction, but a
etiamsi furore auctore testa- female acquires testamentary ca-
mentum facere ueht, femina pacify as soon as she is 12 years
uero post xH annum testa- old.
menti faeiendi ius nanciseitur.

§ 114. Igitur si quaeramus an §114. Accordingly, to determine
ualeat testamentum, inprimis the validity of a will, we must
aduertoro debemus an is qui first ascertainwhether the testator
id fecerit habuerit testamenti had testamentary capacity; next.
faetionem ; delnde si habuerit, if he had, whether he conformed
requiremus an secundum iuris to the requisitions of the civil law
eiuilis regulam testatus sit, ex- in its execution, with this reserva-
eeptis militibus, quibus propter tion, that soldiers, on account of
nimiam i_peritiam, ut diximus, their extreme ignorance of law,

as was mentioned, are allowed to
quomodo uelint uel quomodo make their wills in any way they
possint, pe_maittitur testamen- llke and in any way they can.turn facere.

§ 112. On the lost leaf of the Veronese codex Gaius proceeded to

mention the classes who were incompetent to make a will. Among
these would be the filiusfamilias, who could only dispose of his i

peculium castrense. Of. Inst. 2, 12 ; Ulp. 20, 10 ; Epit. 2, 2, 1.
§ 114. Testamenti faerie is a term applied, (A) to the Testator,

Testamenti faerie activa ; (B) to the object of his bounty, Testament/
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factio passiva; (C) to the witnesses. Let us consider it in each of
these applicahons.

(At Testamenti factio activa sometimes comprehends all the con-
ditions (physical included) of testamentary capacity, and then it
excludes children below the age of puberty and lunatics: but the
proper meaning of testamenti factio is the qualification by Status for
manclpatio, and consequently for the mancipatory will: that is to
say, it is equivalent to Commercium, and therefore is ascribed to
all cives, all Latini, and all aliens who have received a grant of
commercium.

To make a will, however, a testator must have not only personal
capacity, but he must also have property to leave. This latter
condition is necessalily wanting to the Filiusfamilias and to the
Latinus Junianus: in their case, therefore, Testamenti facho does
not mean capacity of being testator, but of playing some other
part m the manclpatory will ; i. e. of being heir, or legatee, or witness.

The testator's capacity is requh'ed at two periods : at the tnne of
making the will and at the time of the testator's death. The strict
civil law also requh'ed the continuance of capacity during the in-
terval between these dates: but the praetor disregarded any inter-
vening incapacity (capitis diminutio mimma), and, notwithstanding
_uch an event, gave the will efficacy by granting to the heir, not
the civil hereditas (which was beyond his power), but juxta-tabular
possession (bonorum possessio juxta or secundum tabulas), §§145-147,
comm., Ulpian 23, 6. Dig. 37, 11, 1, 8 Exigit praetor ut is cujus
bonorum possessio datur utroque tempore jus testamenti faciendi
habuerit, et quum facit testamentum et cure moritur .... Sed si
quis utroque tempore testamenti factionem habuerit, medio tempore
non habuerit, bonorum possessio secundum tabulas peti poterit.

Two other cases of incapacity were cured by the principle of
posttiminy and the lex Cornelia testamentaria : if a testator suffered
capitis dlm_nutio maxima by falling into the hands of the enemy,
when he returned from captivity his will reacquh'ed validity by the
operation of post]imlny: if he never returned his will obtained
vahdity by the fiction that he died a moment before his capture.
Dig. 28, 3, 6, 12 Quatenus tarnen di_inlUS ab hostibus capri testa-
mentum irritum fieri, adjiciendum est postliminio reversi vires suas
recipere jure postliminii, aut si ibi decedat, lege Cornelia confirmari.
Dig. 49, 15, 18 In omnibus partibus juris, is, qui reversus non
est ab hostibus, quasi tune decessisse videtur, cure captus est.
Ulplan_ 23, 5.

The physical conditions of testamentary incapacity (infancy, lunacy)
are only critical at the date of making the will.

(B) The _onoratus or the recipient of the testator's bounty,
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whether heres or legatarius, required testamenti factio passiva, which
like testamenti factio activa meant Commercium or capacity of taking
part in mancipatio. Accordingly both a filiusfamllias and a Latinus
could be heros or legatee (for the limitation, however, of the capacity
of Latinus Junianus by the lex Juma see below). This capacity
must exist at three periods (tria tempora) : the making of the will,
the death of the testator, and the acquisition of the succession by the
heres (aditio). The interval between the making of the will and
the death of the testator was immaterial, Inst. 2, 19, 4, Dig. 28, 5,
60, 4. The interval between the death of the testator and the aditio
of the heres was material, because on the first heres institutus be-
coming incapable the inheritance would be instantaneously delated
(offered for acceptance) to the heres substitutus or to the heres ab
intestato.

The looking to the capacity of Honoratus at the date of making
the will as well as later, though apparently based on no motives of
testamentary policy, but only due to the mancipatory form of the
primihve will, which was ostensibly a mancipatio inter vivos,
i.e. a disposition taking effect in the lifetime of the mancipator,
was retained in Justinian's legislation after wills had lost their
manclpatory form.

In respect of Honoratus it is necessary to distinguish institutlo
from aequisitio (aditio); and testamenti factio passiva, competence
for inshtutmn, from capacitas or jus capiundi, competence for
acquisition. Testalnenti factio passiva was required at the date of
the making of the will ; and in its absence a disposition was deemed
to be unwritten (pro non scripto habetur); and the property dis-
posed of went by Accretio to the other heredes scripti. Capacitas,
in its distinctive sense, was only required at the date of acquisition ;
and in its absence the unacquired property became caducous, and
devolved in part or in whole to persons fulfilling certain conditions
or to the state, as determined by the laws of caducity.

Incapaces, or persons who, from want of capacity to take, forfeited
part or the whole of the testator's bounty, comprehended :

(i) Latinl Juniaai, who were made incapable by the lex Junia,
1 §23,2§§ 110, 275. Cfi Ulpian, 17, 1.

(2) The unmarried (caelibes) were totally, and the married but
childless (orbi) were made partially incapable by the lex Papia
Poppaea.

(3) Husband or wife (vlr et uxor), who by the same law could
only take, as between one another if they had no children, one
tenth of a heritage, and another tenth for every living child by a
former marriage: further, another tenth for a common child that

lived to the day of naming (nominum dies), or as Mommsen (Staatar.
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3, 202) would read the _IS. of Ulpian, after the ninth day (nono die),
or two tenths for two such children, but not more. In addition to
their tenth, the husband or wife who were childless might have the
usufruct of a third part, and, if they had had children, the property
in a third, Ulpian, 1, 15.

These disquahfications were not recognized in Justinian's legis-
lation: so that at that period the distinction between capacitas and
testamenti factio passiva had lost much of its importance. We find,
however, under Justinian the penalty of forfeiture (ereptio, ablatlo)
for Indignitas. Indigni were persons deemed on various grounds
unworthy of the testator's bounty. The devolution of the property
intended for them followed different lxdes from those which governed
other cases of Incapacity. See § 151, comm,

(C) Testamenti factio was further applied to designate the quali-
fication of the witnesses to a will. This was only requh'ed to exist
at one period, the date of the execution of the will.

§ 113. By English law, the age at which a person was competent
to make a will was formerly the same as by Roman law, namely,
12 years for females, 14 years for males i but now, by 1 Viet. c. 26,
no one is competent to make a will before attaining 21 years of age.

BONOR_rIK POSSESSIO SECYNDVM TABVLAS.

§ 115. Non tamen, ut iure § 115. The civil law, however,
ciuili ualeat tesLamentum, suf- is not satisfied by our observing
ficit ea obseruatio quam supra the requisitions hereinbefore ex-
exposuimus de famlliae uendi- plained respecting mancipation,
tmne et de testibus et de nuncu- attestation, and nuncupation.

pationibns.
§ 116. <Sed> ante omnia § 116. Above all things, we

requirendum est, an institutio must observe whether the in-
heredis sollemni more facta sit; stitution of an heir was in solemn
nam Miter faeta instltutione form ; for if the institution of an

nihil proficit familiam testa- heir was not in the prescribed
torts ita uenire testesque ira form, it is unavailing that the
adhibere et ira nuncupare re- mancipation, attestatmn, nuncu-
stamentum, ut supra dlximus, patton, were regular.

§ 117. Sollemnis autem in- § 117. The solemn form ofstitutio haee est TIT/'VS HERES institution is this: _Be Titius
ESTO; sed et ilia iam conpro- my heir.' The following also
bata uidetur TITrYM HEREDEM seems now to be recognized : ' I
ESSE I'qBEO; at ilia non est order that Titius be my heir.'
conprobata TITIVM HEREDEhI 'I wish Titius to be my heir'
ESSE VOLO; sed e$ il]ae a ple- is not admitted; and most reject
risque inprobatae sunt TIT_W[ the following: ' I institute Titius
HEREDEMINSTtTVO, item HERE- my heir,' ' I make Titius my
DEM FACIO. heir.'
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§ 118. Obseruandum prae- § 118. It is also to be remem-
terea est, ut si mulier quae in bered that a woman who has a
tutela est faeiat _stamentum, guardlanmusthaveherguardian's
tutore auctore facere debeat ; saaction to make awfll, otherwise
alioquin inutiliter lure ciuili her will is invalid at civil law.
testabitur.

§ ]19. Praetor tamen si se- § 119, The praetor, however,
ptem signis testium signatum if the will .is attested by the seals
sit testamentum, scriptis here- of seven witnesses, promises to
dibus secundum tabulas testa- put thepersons named in the will

menti bonorum (2_o8_essionew) in juxta-tabular possession, and if
pollice_ur: (et) si nemo sit ad there is no one to take the in-
quem ab intestate lure legitimo hezitance by statutory right under
pertineat heredltas, uelut frater the rules of intestacy, a brother
eodem patre natus aut patruus by _he same father, for instance, afather's brother, or a brother's son,
aut fratris filius, ita poterunt the persons named in the will are
scripti heredes retinere heredi- able to retain the inheritance ; for
tatem, nam idem iuris est et the rule is the same as ffthe will
si alia ex cause _est@mentum is invalid from any other cause, as
non ualeat_, uelut quod familia because the familia has not been
non uenierit aut nuneupationis sold or because the words of nun-
uerba testator loeutus non sit. cupation have not been spoken.

§ 120. Sed uideamus an § 120. But are not the heirs
etiamsi frater aut patruus ex- named in the will preferred even
tent, potiores scriptis heredibus to a brother and paternal uncle?
habeantur, reseripto enim ira- since the rescript of the emperor
peratoris Antonini significat_v, Antoninus permits the person
eos qui secundum tabulas testa- named in the will who has ob-
menti non lure factas bonorum rained juxta- tabular possession

possessionempetierint,possead- under an informal will to repel
uersus eos quiabintestato uindi- the claimants in intestacy by the
cant hereditatem defendere se plea of fraud.
per exeeptionem doli mall

§ 121. Quod sane quidem ad § 121. This certainly applies
maseulorum testamenta perbi- both to thewills of males and also
nere certum est ; item ad feral- to thewillsoffemaleswhieh are in.
narum quae ideo non utfliter formal for such faults as omission
testatae sunt, qu/a uerbi gratia to sell the familia or to say the
familiam non uendiderint aut words of nuncupation: whether

the constitution applies also to
nuncupationisuerbaloeutaenon wills of females executed without
sint ; an autem et ad ea testa- their guardian's sanction, is a
ment_ feminarum quae sine tu- question.toris auctorRate fecerint haec
constitutiopertineat,uidebimus.

§ 122. Loquimur autem de § 122. We are not speaking of
his scilicet feminis quae non in females who are the statutory
]egitima parentum aut patro- wards of their parent or patron,
norum tutela sunt, sed [de his] but of those who are wards of the
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quae alterius generis furores other sor_ of guardian, who are
habent, qui etlam inuiti co- compollable to give their sanction;
guntur auctores fieri; alioquin for a parent or patron can cer-
parentem et patronum sine au- tainly not be displaced by a will
etoritate eius facto testamento he has not chosen to sanction.
non summoueri palam est.

§ 117. The necessity of using formal words in the institution of
an heir was abolished by a constitution of Constantius and Constans,
A. n. 33% Cod. 6, 23, 15.

As to the nomenclature employed in the following exposition of
Roman testamentary law, it must be observed that as the Roman
conception of Heres is not found in Engh_h law, so we have no legal
term corresponding to it. In the language of El_glish jurisprudence
Heir denotes a successor to real estate, while Executor, the notion of
which is derived to some extent from Roman law, denotes a successor
appointed to succeed to personal property. Agaan Heir denotes a suc-
cessor to real estate in case of mtestacy. Devisee denotes a successor
to real estate under a will.

The word Executor is not available as a translation of heres. The

Executor of English law, unless also a legatee, holds a merely onerous
office ; whereas the heres of Roman law was always, if there was any
residue, a beneficiary. The Roman heres, in fact, united the characters
of the English Executor and residuary legatee : and the lex Falcidia
provided that the residue should as against the claims of legatus always
amount to a fourth of the testator's property. Nor is the executor, like
the heres, personally liable for the debts of the deceased beyond assets.

In translating the word Heres heir, which is convenient from its
relation to the indispensable terms disinherit and disinheritance, an
English reader must not be misled by false associations with Real
Property law, but must understand that it is used to signify the
Universal successor of Roman law, whether designated by will or by
the rules of intestacy.

Bequest (which in English law is rela_ed to personalty as devise
to realty)has been used in connexion with legacies, i.e. with dis-
positions in favour of legatarius as opposed to heres; in favour,
that is, of a person who takes a single thing or things belonging to
the testator, not his familia, that is, the Universitas of his rights and
obligations, or a fraction of this Universitas.

§§ 119, 120. The praetor only sustained a testament in spite of its
civil invalidity when the grounds of civil invalidity were want of
mere external formahties _mancipation, nuncupation), not against
more serious defects, such as preteritlon of self-successor, lie
sustained it, however, against the preterition of suus postumus, if
suns postumus died before the testator, Dig. 28, 37 12.
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The praetorian succession, or light of succession introduced by the
praetor under the name of Bonorum possessio, sometimes as supple-
mentary to, and sometimes in the place of, civilis hereditas, may be
divided into testate succession and intestate succession. The latter

branch (bonorum possessio intestati) was firmly established at an
earlier period than the former (bonorum possessio secundum tabulas).
The rescript mentioned by GMus, § 120, which is attributed by some
writers to Antoninus Plus and by others to Marcus Aurelius, as m the
more probable view, may be regarded as having definitively estab-
lished the validity of the praetorian testament, not simply when
supplementary to, but also when in opposition to, jus civile ; in other
words, a praetormn will might make a person bonorum possessor
cure re, although the inheritance was claimed by some one with a
valid civil title.

In its origin Bonol_m possessio was probably only the provisional or
interimistic possession granted to one of the parties in a suit of Heredi-
tatis petitio, cf. Sohm, § 110. This suit was a species of Real action
(aerie m rein), and in all Real actions it IS necessary to determine which
of the htigants shall have possession during the pendency of the litiga-
tion. In the earliest period, that of statute-process (legis actio), the
interim possession was called vindlclae, and the praetor who assigned
it to one of the parties was said vindicias dicere, 4 § 16. In making the
grant of vindicme he was probably governed by the same rule which
afterwards prevailed when the question of interim possession was
determined by apphcation of the Interdicts Utrubi and Uti possidetis :
that is to say he probably allowed the party in actual possession to
continue in possession. But this rule was inapplicable to the case
of Hereditatis petitio, for at the decease of the proprietor who leaves
an inheritance not one of the claimants to succeed may be in actual
possession. Here accordingly the grant was governed by different
principles: if a will, prima facie valid, was propounded, possession
was granted to the clamaant under the will (bonorum possessio
secundum tabulas): if no such will was propounded, possession was
granted to the civil heirs, the self-successor (suus heres) being eventu-
ally allowed to claim bonorum possessio unde liberi, coming before the
nearest agnates (legitimi). Then as supplementary to the civil law,
persons who were not recognized as heredes, namely persons claiming
under a praetorian will, till they were preferred by statute to agnates,
§ 120, and next cognates (bonorum possessio undo eognati), and the
wife or husband, as such (bonorum possessio undo v£r et uxor), were
put in possession in default of other heirs : children (liberi), who by
emancipation had lost the character of self-successors, were never-
theless admitted to possession in the first order in preference to agnatos
of the second order, just as if they had continued unemancipated
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(bonorum possessio unde liberi). The right of provisional possession
of course corresponded to a presumptive right of definitive ownership.

Although a _-ill was propounded, yet if a descendant of the
testator, who would have been self-successor if he had not been
emancipated, was therein pretermitted (praeterltus), i.e. not either
instituted heir or disinherited, possession was granted to such prefer-
mitred descendant (bonorum possessio contra tabulas). Contra-tabular
possession did not make a will absolutely void as the passing over
of suus heres might do: if the praeteritus was an emancipated son,
although he obtained contra-tabular possession, he was bound, as we
shall see, by some of the dispositions of the will; so that his suc.
cession was partly intestate, partly testate.

§ 122. In ancient Rome, females, even after attaining their
majority, were subject to perpetual guardianship. In the time of
Gains, the only survival of such guardianship to which they con-
tinued really subject appears to have been that of ascendants and
patrons, cf. 1 §§ 189-193; 2 §§ 85, 112. But before the time of
Justinian even this had ceased.

DE EXItEREDATIONE LIBERORYM.

§ 123. Item qui fil_um in § 123. Moreover, a testator who
potestate habet curare debet, has a son in his power must take
ut eum uel heredem instituat care either to institute him heir or
uel nominatim exheredet ; alio- to disinherit him individually, for
quirt si eum silentio pr_eterie- passing him over in silence invali-
rit, inutiliter testabitur, adeo dates the will. So much so, that
quidem, ut nostri praeeeptores according to the Sabinians, evenif the son die in the lifetime of
existiment, etiamsi uiuo patre the father, no one can take as
filius defunetus sit, neminem heir under the will on account of
heredem ex eo testamento exi- the original nullity of the insti-
stere posse, quia scilicet statim tution. But the followers of the
ab initio non eonstiterit insti- other school hold that although
tutio, sed diuersae scholae the son, if alive at the time of
auctores, siquidem filius morris his father's death, bars the heirs
patris tempore uiuat, sane in- mentioned in the will and takes
pedimento eum esse scriptis as self-successor by intestacy, yet,
heredibus el illum ab intestato if the son die before the father,
heredem fieri eonfitentur; si the heirs under the will may
uero ante mortem patris inter- succeed, the son being no longer
eeptus sit, posse ex testamento in their way, because according to
hered/tatem adb-i pu_nt, nullo this view the will was not void
Jam filio inpedimento; quia ab initio by his silent preter-mission.
scilicet existimant (non) sta-
tim ab initio inutiliter fieri

testamentum filio praeterito.
lns_. 2, 13 pr.
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§ 124. Ceteras uero liberorum § 124. By the pretermission of
personas si praeterierit testator, other self-successors a will is not
ua]et testamentum (seal) prae- avoided, but the omitted persons
teritae istae personae scriptis come in to share with the heirs
heredibus in partem adcrescunt, named in the will, taking an
si sui heredes sint in uirilem, aliquot part if the latter are self-
si extranei, in dimidiam, id est successors, a moiety if they arestrangers. Thus ff a man has
si qms tres uerbi gratia filios three sons and institutes them
heredes instituerit et filiam heirs, saying nothing of his
praeterierit, filia aderescendo daughter, the daughter comes in
pro quarta parte fit heres, et ea as co-heir and takes a fourth of
ratione idem consequitur, quod the estate, being entitled to the
ab intestate patre mort_o habi- portion which would have de-
tura esset; at si extraneos ille volved on her by intestacy: but
heredes instiCuel4t et filiam when the instituted heirs are
praeterierit, filia adcrescendo strangers, the daughter, if passed
ex dimidia parte fit here_, over, comes in and takes a moiety.
quae de filia diximus_ eadem What has been said of the
et de nepo_e deque omnibus daughter applies to the son'schildren, male and female.
]iberorum personis seu mascu-
lini seu feminini sexus dmta
intellegem us. Inst. 1. c

§ 125. Quid ergo est ? liee_ § 125. But though a female
eae secundum ea quae diximus according to this statement of
scriptis heredibus diq_idiam the law only deprives the heirs
pattern detrahant, tamen prae- under the will of a moiety, the
tor eis contra tabulas bonorum praetor promises to give her

contra-tabular possession, so that,possessionem promittit, qua ra- if strangers, they lose the whole,tione extranei heredes a tota
and become heirs without taking

hereditate repelluntur et effi- anything.ciuntur sine re heredes.

§ 126. Et hoc ium utebamur, § 126. And this was once the
quasi nihil inter feminas eL law, and there was no distinctionbetween males and females; but
maseulos interesset; sed nuper the Emperor Antoninus has re-
imperator Antoninus signifi- cently decided by rescript that
cauit rescripto suas non plus female serf-successors shall not
nancisci feminas per bonorum take more by contra-tabular pos-
possessionem, quam quod iure session than they would by
adcrescendi consequerentuv, coming in as co-heirs at civil law,
quod in emancipatarum quoque by right of accrual. And the
persona obseruandum est, q_t same rule applies to emancipated
hae quoque, quod adcrescendi daughters, that is, they obtain by
im'e habiturae essent, si in po- contra.tabular possession the same
testate fuissent, id ipsum etiam shares as they would have ob-
per bonorum possessionem ha- tained as co-heirs by right of
beant, accrual if they had not been

emancipated.
§ 127. Seal sicluidem filius a § 127. A son must be disin.
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patre exheredetur, nominatim herited individually; otherwise
exheredari debeL; alioquin non the disherison is invalid. In-
_/de_u_" exheredari, nomina- dlvidual dlsherison may be ex-
tim autem exheredari uidetur, pressed in these terms : Be Titius
siue ira exheredetur TITIVS FI- my son disinherited : or in these :
LlVS _EVS EXHEUES ESTO, siue Be my son disinherited, without
ita FIHVS _rEvs [EXHERESESTO, inserting his name,
non adiecto proprio heroine.

Inst. 2, 13,1.

§]28. Ceteraeueroliberorum § 128, Other male and all
personae uel femlni sexus uel female self-successors may be
masculini saltis inter ceteros sufficiently disinherited inter
exheredanLur, id est his uer- ceteros thus: Be the remainder
bib CETE]RI OMNES EXHEREDES disinherited, which words usually
SVNTO,quae uerba _post follow the institution of the heir:
in]sLitutionem heredum adlci this, however, is only the rule of
solent, sed hoc ira--I- the civil law.

Inst. 1. e.

§ 129. lqam praetor omnes § 129. For the Praeter requires
uirilis sexus hberoru_ perso- all male self-successors, sons,
_as, [ id est nepotes quoque eL grandsons, greatgrandsons, to
pronepotes I I i" be disinherited individually, al-

though he permits females to
be disinherited in an aggregate
(inter ceteros), and, failing such
disherison, promises them the
contra-tabular succession.

§ 130. PosLumi quoque liber/ § 130. Children born after the
uel heredes institui debent uel making of the will must either be
exheredaa'i, instituted heirs or disinherited.

§ 131. EL in eo par omnium § 131. And in this respect all
condic/o est, quod (et) in filio stand in the same position, that

ost_o et in q_olibet ex ceteris if a son or any other child, male
beris siue feminini sexes or female, born after the making

,_ue _nasculini praeterlto ualeg of the will, be passed over in
_uidem testa_zentucn, sed po- silence, the will is originallyvalid,• but subsequently rescinded and
stea agnatione post_mi szuo totally avoided by the birth of the
postumae rumpiguv, eL ea ra- child ; so that if the woman from
tione totu_ infivmatur, ideo- whom a child was expected have
que si muller ex qua post_mzrs an abortive delivery, there is
aut post_ma sperabatuv abet- nothing to prevent the heirs
turn fecerit, _ihil inpedimento named in the will from taking
est scri2otis heredib_s ad here- the succession.
ditatem adeundam. Inst. 1. c.

§ 132. Sedfemi_zini quidem § 132. Female seN-successors
sexus personae ue/nominot_._v born after the making of the will
_el inter certes e_heredari may be disinherited either indi-
solent, du_n tamen si inter vidually or inter ceteros, with
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ceteros exheredentur, aliquid this proviso, that if they are
eis legetur, me uideantur per disinherited inter ceteros, some
obli_wnem praeteritae esse. legacy must be left them in order
q)za_'ulini uero sextus personas that they may not seem to have
placmt non aliter recte exhere- been pretermitted through forget-
dart, quam si nominat_ m ex- fulness. Male self-successors, sons
heredentur, hoc scilicet mode and further lineal descendants,are held not to be duly disin-
QVICVMQVI_ MIHI FILIVS GENI- herited unless they are disin-
TVS 2"VERI W F.X[HERES ESTO. herited individually, thus: Be any

Inst. 1. c. son that shall be born to me dis-
inherited.

§ 132 a 1potest u I__
(4 uersus in C legl nequeunt)

--I agat In I-
§ 133. Postuq_wrum autem § 133. With children born after

loco sunt et hi qui 'in sui here- the making of the will are classed
dis I locuqrb succedendo quasi children who by succeeding to
agnascendo fiunt parentilbus the place of self-successors become
sui heredes, ut ecce si filium subsequent self-successors like the

et ex eo ,_epotem q_eIptemue in afterborn. For instance, if a tes-
potestate habeam, quia filius tater have a son, and by him a
gradu praeced_t, I ie solus Jura grandson or granddaughter underhis power, the son being nearer
_u$ heredis habet, quamuis he- in degree alone has the rights of
pos quolque et neptis ex eo i_ self-successor, although the grand-
eade_ potestate sint ; sed si son and granddaughter are
fdius q_eus me uiuo q_mri_tur, equally in the ancestor's power.
aut qualibet ratione exezt de But if the son die in the lifetime
potestate _ea, incipit nepos of the testator; or by any other
nepti_ue in eius locum succe[- means pass out of the testator's
dere, et eo mode Jura suorum power, the grandson and grand-
heredum quasi ag_atiolne nan- daughter succeed to his place,
ciscuntur. Inst. 2, 13,2. and thus acquire the rights of

self-successors to the testator just
as if they were children born
after the making of the will.

§ 134. Ne ergo eo mode § 134. To prevent this subse-
rumpatur mihi Selstsmentum, quent rupture of my will, just
sicut ipsu_r_fdi_)v _ herede_ as a son must be either instituted
i_stituere uel I exheredare de- heir or disinherited individually
bee, ne non iure faciam testa- to make a will originally valid,so a grandson or granddaughter
mentum, its et ne}potem me- by a son must be either insti-
ptemue ex eo necesse es_ mihi tuted heir or disinherited, lest
uel heredem instituere ue/ ex- if the son die in the testator's
heredare, _eforte, me uiuofdio lifetime the grandson and grand-
mortuo, succedendo i_ locum daughter should take his place and
eius _epos nepti_ue quasi agna- rupture the will in the same way
tione rumpat testamentum ; id- as if they had been children born
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quelege IuniaVellaea prouisum after the execution of the will.
est, in qua simul exheredationis The lex Junia Vellaea allows thisand directs them to be dish-modus notatur, ut uirilis sexus
<post_ni> nominatim, femi- herited like children born after
nini uel nominatim uel inter a will is executed, that is to say,

males individually, females either
eeteros exheredentur, dum ta- individually or inter ceteros, pro-
men iis qui inter ce_eros exhe- vided that those who are disin-
redantur aliquid legetur, berited inter ceteros receive some

Inst. k e. legacy.
§ 135. Emancipates liberos § 135. Emancipated children

iure eiuili neque heredes insti- by civil law need neither be
tuere neque exheredare neeesse appointed heirs nor dismherRed
eat, quia non aunt sui heredes ; because they are not self-sue-
Bed praetor omnes tam feminini teasers. But the Praetor requires
quam maseulini sexus, si here- all, females as well as males,
des non instituantur, exhere- unless appointed heirs, to be
dari iubet, uirilis sexus nomi- disinherited, males individually,
natim, feminini uel nominatim females either individually orinter ceteros, and if they are
uel inter cet_ros ; quodsi neque neither appointed heirs nor dis-
heredes instituti fuerlnt neque inherited as described, the Praetor
ira ut supra diximus exhere- promises to give them the contra-
dati, praetor promittit eis con- tabular possession.
tra tabulas bonorum posses-
sionem. Inst. 2,13, 3.

§ 135 a. In potestate patr/s § 135a. Children who are made
non sunt qui cure eo ciuitate Roman citizens along with their
Romana donati sunt nec in ac- father are not subject to his

cipienda eiuitate Romana pater power, ff at the time he either
petiit, ut eos in potestate habe- omitted to petition for, or failed
ret, aut, si petiit, non inpetrauit, to obtain, a grant of patria potes-
nam qui <in> pote_tatem patris tas : for those who are subjected to
ab imperatore rediguntur nihll the father's power by the emperordiffer in no respect from those
diffelrunt a under power from time of birth.

§ 136. Adoptiuifiliiquamdiu § 136. Adoptive children, so
mauent in ado]ptione natura- long as they continue in the
lium loco aunt; emaueipati power of the adoptive father,
uero <a> patre adoptiuo neque have the rights of his natural
lure eiuili neque clued ad edi- children: but when emancipated
etum praetoris pertinet, inter by the adoptive father they
liberos numerantur, neither at civil law nor in the

!n.qt. 2, 13,4. Praetor's edict are regarded ashis children.

§137. Quara_ioneaceiditut § 137. And conversely in
ex dinerso quod ad naturalem respect of their natural father as
parentem pertinet, cluamdiu long as they continue in the adop-
quidem sint in adoptlua familia, tire family they are reckoned as
ex_raneorum numero habean- strangers : but when emancipated
tur ; si uero emancipati fuerint by the adoptive father they have

WHITTOCK 0
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ab adoptiuo patre, tune inci- the same rights in their natural
plant in ea causa esse qua futuri family as they would have had
essent, si ab ipso naturali patre if cmancipaged by their natural
(emanc__pati,) fuissent, father (that is, unless either in-

:Inst. l.c. stituted heirs or disinherited by
him, they may claim the contra-
tabular succession).

§ 123. The praeterition of suus heres, another circumstance which
as well as testamenti factio affected the validity of a will, was at civil
law critical both at the time of making the will and at the time of
the testator's death and in the interval: but in later times this

defect of a will was healed by the praetor, who granted juxta-tabular
possession if the defect only existed at the first and third period,
Dig. 28, 3, 12 pr., so that practically the existence of a pretermitted
suus heres at the time of the testator's death was alone important.

The necessity of disinheriting a suus heres is grounded on the
principle of primitive law, that the child is co-proprietor with the
parent: hence, unless something occurs to divest the child of his
property, he will simply become sole proprietor by survivorship on
the death of his father. Dig. 28, 2, 11, 'In self-succession we have
a still more striking instance of an unbroken continuity of dominion,
for there appears to be no vesting by it of new property by inheritance,
but the heir is deemed to have been previously proprietor even during
the lifetime of the father. Hence the names filiusfamiliss and pater-
famiIias imply a similar kind of legal relation to the patrimony, though
one is parent and the other child. Therefore the death of the parent
occasions no acquisition of new property by inheritance, but only an
increased freedom in the administration of already existing property.
Hence, even in the absence of testamentary institution, a self-suc-
cessor is proprietor : and it is no objection to this, that a parent has
the power of disinheriting a self-successor, for he also had the power
of putting blm to death.'

The characteristic of the Roman will that it grounded a Universal
succession (unlike the English will which may be a merely Partial
definition of the succession), which is expressed in the maxim,
:Nemo pro parte testatns, pro pare intestatus decedere potest, had
its historic origin, not probably in a perception of i_s manifold
utility, but in the primitive form of the will--a proposal, perhaps in
the form of an adoption, laid before the legislative assembly for its
sanction, § 101. The assembly could no more judge of the justice
of a proposed arrangement without having laid before it the whole
plan of succession than i_ could judge of the fairness of a contract by
inspection of a single paragraph. It could not therefore allow the
testator merely to lay before it certain par_l modifications of the
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intestate succession and leave the rest of his inheritance to follow the

general rules of intestacy, without further informing the assembly
of their operation. Nor were the testamentary powers, conferred by
the Twelve Tables, on which the mancipatory will was founded, in-
tended to be used so as to defeat the claims of sui heredes (Muirhead,
Roman Law, § 32). These considerations involve the rules respecting
the effect of Praeteritio. If the testator's dispositions were valid
in spite of Praeteritio, he would have it in his power to commit
a fraud upon the assembly by suppressing some element that was
material to enable them to form a judgement. Accordingly Prae.
teritio was made to defeat itself, in the case of the son by nullification
(inutilitas), in the case of other issue by Accretio, § 124. However,
although by the Civil law Praeterition avoided a will and was not cured
by the death of Praeteritus before Testator, yet Praetorian law only
regarded the date of Testator's death, and, if no Praeteritus was then
existent, counteracted the nullity of the will by 3uxta-tabulation.

After the introduction of the mancipatory will the fraud against
the legislature would cease to he a motive for the rule requiring the
testator to define a Universal succession ; but the rule was retained for
the sake of continuity and in order to force the testator to have before
his mind a clear and systematic view of his intentions by requixing
their simultaneous expression in a single act. It secured the after-
born from oblivion and protected the son who was falsely supposed
to be dead from the consequences of the testator's error. At the
latest period the use of Codicils permitted to a cel_ain extent the
partial and fragmentary disposition of a patrimony, but this was not
extended to the principal point, the heredis institutio. Ihering, § 53.

§ 124. _ustinlan abolished this accretion and equalized the sexes,
enacting that thepretermission of any suns heros or sua heres should
absolutely vacate a will, and entitle to bonorum possessio contra
tabulas, like the pretermission of the son, Cod. 6, 28, 4 ; Inst. 2, 13, 5.

§ 127. Justln_an abolished this distinction and required that all
sni heredes should be disinherited individually llke the son, ibid.

§ 130. Afterborn children (postnmi), that is, children born after
the making of a will, are uncertain persons, and, by the general rule
that uncertain persons cannot be instituted or dl,lnherited (ineerta
persona heros institui non potest, Ulpian 22, 4), ought to be incapable
of institution or disinheritance, and, therefore, ff they are sui heredes_
would necessarily invalidate a will, because every will is informal
when there exists a suns heres who is neither instituted nor dis.

inherited. If the suus heros was born in the lifetime of the testator,
the revocation of the will would not be an irremediable evil, because

the testator would still have it in his power to make another will,
and accordingly in this case the civil law left the general rule to

O_
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operate. But if the suus heres were born after the death of the
testator, the evil would be irreparable, and the testator would die
intestate. To prevent this, the civil law made an exception to the
rule that an uncertain person cannot be instituted or disinherited,
and permitted the institution or disinheritance of any suus heres who
should be born after the death of the testator : and on the authority
of the celebrated jurist Aquilius Gallus, the inventor of a form of
acceptilation (3 § 170), this power was extended to the institution or
disinheritance of any afterborn grandchild of the testator whose
father should die in the interval between the making of the will and
the death of the testator. Dig. 28, 2, 29 pr. Gallus sic posse
institui postumos nepotes induxit : Si filius meus rive me morietur_
tunc si quis m_hi ex eo nepos sive quae neptis post mortem meam in
decem mensibus proximis, quibus filius meus moreretur, natus nata erit,
heredes sunto. ' Gallus Aquilius introduced the institution of after-
born grandchildren in the following manner : If my son die in my
lifetime, then let any grandson or granddaughter by him who may be
born after my death within ten months after the death of my son, be
my successor.' Such grandchildren are called Postumi Aquiliani.

In respect of the suus heres born after the making of the will but
ia the lifetime of the testator, the case which the civil law left to the
operation of the general rule, it might certainly be sometimes possible
to make a new will after his birth, but it might sometimes be impossible
or highly inconvenient; and accordingly the lex Junia Yellaea, which
was probably passed at the close of the reign of Augustus, in its first
chapter permitted such sui heredes, being children of the testator, and
also grandchildren of the testator born after their father's death in the
lifetame of their grandfather, to be instituted or disinherited. Such

children and grandchildren were called Post, m_ Vellaeani prlmi
capitis. In its second chapter it permitted the institution or dis-
inheritance of another clash of uncertain persons, viz. quasi-afterborn
children (postumorum loco) ; grandchildren, for instance, who were
born before the making of the will, but whose acquisition of the
character of sul heredes by the decease of their father is subsequent
to the making of the will.

Such grandchildren are called Postumi Vellaeani secundl capitis.
Besides the Postumi Aquiliani, the Postumi Vellaeani primi

capitis and the Postumi Vellaeani secundi capitis, the jurist Salvins
Julianus, who systematized the Edict, established the validity of the
institution or dk_inheritance of a fourth clash, intermediate between
the Postumi Vellaeani of the first and second chapter: grandchildren,
namely, who, like the Vellaeani of the first chapter, were born after
the making of the grandfather's will, but who, like those of the
second chapter, were born before the death of their father. Such
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grandchildren are not sui heredes to their grandfather at their birth,
but only by succession, that is by the subsequent death of their
father, like those of the second chapter, Dig. 28, 2, 29, 15.

The following is a conspectus of the different kinds of Postumi
sui, i. e. descendants who after the making of a will come into the
immediate power of a testator, whether (A) children or (B) grand-
children : to remoter descendants analogous principles will apply.

(A) Children are either
(a) Veritably afterborn, that is to say born after their father has

made his will, whether after their father's decease, in which case
the civil law treated them as certae personae, or in their father's
lifetime, in which case they form a subdiwsion of ¥elleiani primi
capitis :

(b) Or quasi-afterborn (loco postumorum), i. e. quasi-sons or quasi-
daughters by adrogatio, adoptio, legitimatio, in manure conventio.

(c} Another quasi-afterborn is the child who falls under the
immediate power of his soldier father, that is, becomes his suus
heres, in consequence of the death of his grandfather, in whose
power he pre_dously was, after his father had made a will of castrense
peculium. Dig. 28, 2, 28, 1.

(B) A_terborn grandchildren who, as self-successors to their grand-
father, require institution or disinheritance in his will fall into four
classes, differentiated by the order of priority in which certain events
occur, as hereunder indicated :

POSTUMI AQUILIANI,

_Vill of grandfather: Death of father: Death of grandfather:
Birth of grandchild.

POSTUMIVELLA_-ANIPRIMI CAPITIS,

Will of grandfather : Death of father : Birth of grandchild : Death
of grandfather.

POSTUMI SA.LVIANI,

Will of grandfather: Birth of grandchild : Death of father : Death
of grandfather.

POSTUMX 7_ELLAEANI SECUNDI CAPITIS,

Birth of grandchild : _Will of grandfather : Death of father : Death
of grandfather.

The last two cases depend on the principle of successio. The
grandchild is at bi_h in the power of his grandfather, but is not his
suus heres, so long as there is an intervening ascendant--the father--
in the same power. On the death of the intervening ascendant the
grandchild is said to succeed to his place, and becomes by such
succession suus heres to his grandfather.
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The afterborn stranger, though incapable at civil law of being
appointed heir (§ 242), was relieved by the praetor who gave him
the juxta-tabular possesslom Justinian gave him a civil title, Inst.
3, 9 pr.

§ 132. To the necessity of leaving some legacy to the disinherited
af_erborn sun heres (and not, as Blackstone suggests, to the querela
inoffieiosi) we may perhaps attribute the vulgar error in England
of the necessity of leaving the heir one shilling in order to cut him
off effectually. The querela inofficiosi testamenti was a process by
winch a will formally valid could be either totally or partly upset
at the instance of certain near relations on the ground that the
claims of natural affection had been disregarded by the testator.
The querela inofficiosi was not barred by any legacy, however slight,
being left to such relation, but only by giving him one fourth of his
in_esta_ portion (§ 152, comm. ; Sohm, § 113. For the changes
which Justinian made in the law on this subject see Inst. 2, 18, 1, 2 ;
Novella, 18, 1, and 115). Thus even a legacy left to an afterborn
sun heres would be unavailing to save _he will from being inoffi.
ciosun_ unless it amounted to one fourth of her share by descent.
If no legacy at all were left her, the will would be informal and
absolutely void as against her, unless she was disinherited ; if less
than a fourth of her share were left, the will would not be abso-
lately void but voidable, i.e. liable to be altogether or in part over-
thrown if she chose to impeach it as inofficiosum.

§ 135. The Praeteritio of a descendant who is suus heres to

the testator or, but for emancipation, would be suus heres, entitles
the descendant to bonorum possessio. If the praeteritus is filius
suus heres, the will is absolutely void and contra-tabular posses-
sion is an intestate succession: but if the praeteritus is emanci-
patus, the effect of contra.tabular possession is to divide the
inheritance between the praeteritus and other descendants who were
instituted heirs, excluding both instituted strangers and disinherited
sui heredes.

Contra-tabular possession might be claimed either by the prae-
teritus himself, or by any of the instituted sui heredes. For if an
instituted heir took less by his institution than he would by this
partial intestacy, it would be his interest to clann contra-tabular
possession, commisso per alium edicto, 'the edict having been
brought into operation by another,' viz. by another descendant, who
had been pretermitted.

The portions of the will that remained in force were :

(i) The exheredations : for such of the liberi as were duly dis-
inherited continued, as was mentioned, excluded from the inheri-
tance :
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(2) The pupillary substitutions, the nature of which will hereafter
(§ 179) be explained :

(3) Legacies given to certain conjunctae personae, e.g. legacies
to ascendants or descendants of the testator, or a bequest to the
wife of the dower which she had brought to her husband. If, in.
stead of making the conjuncta persona a legatee, the testator had
given his bounty in the form of a portion of the inheritance in which
the conjuncta persona was instituted heir, such institution continued
valid. The validity, however, of such legacies and institutions was
by a constitution of Antoninus Plus, Dig. 37, 5, 7, and 8 pr. sub-
jeeted to this Mmltation, that all the conjunctae personae together
could not take more than a virilis portio, L e. they were not entitled
to more than fell to the lot of each contra.tabulant or claimant of

contra-tabular possession; with this further proviso, that any con-
juncta pelsona who is instituted heir of the inheritance in a portion
of the heritage may retain as much thereof as he would have obtained
by claiming contra-tabular possession, cf. Roby, vol. i, p. 250.

The partial in_estacy produced by contra-tabular possession shows
that the rule which we have already quoted, nemo pro parte testa-
tus pro parte intestatus decedere potest, must be taken with some
reservation. Although a testator cannot voluntarily dispose of only
part of his heritage, such partial disposition may be introduced
against the testator's intention by the operation of law, The signi-
ficance of the rule is 12rincipally this: that if a testator only
names for a certain fraction of the inheritance, or if the fraction in
which one of several heirs is instituted lapses by his decease before
the testator's death, the portion which was undisposed of or lapsed
does not devolve, as it would in English law, to the heirs-at-law or
persons entitled by intestacy, but goes by accrual (aceretio) to those
to whom the remainder of the inheritance is leit.

QVIBVS MODIS TESTA_ENTA INFIRMENTVR.

§ 138. Si quis post factum § 138. If after making his will
testamentum adoptauerit sibi a man adopts as son either a
filium aut per populum eum person sui juris by means of the
qui sui iuris est, aut per prae- people (in comitia) or one sub-
torero eum qui in potestate ject to the power of an ascendant
parentis fuerit, omm mode by means of the Praetor, his will
testamentum eins rumpitur is inevitably revoked as it would
quasi agnatione sui heredis, be by the subsequent birth of aself.successor.

Inst. 2, 17, 1.

§ 139. Idem iuris est si cui § 139. The same happens if
.post factum testamentum uxor after making his will the testator
in manu_ conueniat, uel quae receives a wife into his hand, or
in manu fuit nubat; nam eo marries a person who is in his
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mode fi]iae loco esse incipit et hand, as she thereby acquires the
quasi sua. status of a daughter and becomes

his self-successor.

§ 140. Nec prodest siue haec § 140. l_or does it avail to pro*
siue ille qm adoptatus est vent the rupture that such a wife
in eo testamento sit institu- or adopted son was in that will
tus institutaue; nam de ex- instituted heir, for as to disin-
heredatione eius superuacuum heriting them, not having been
uidetur quaerere, cum testa- self-successors when the will was

made, the question could not thenmenti faciendi tempore suorum
heredum numero non fuerit, have been material.

§ 141. Flhus quoque qui ex § 141. So a son manumitted
pmma seeundaue mancipatione after the first or second sale re-
manuinittitur, quia reuertitur verts into the power of his father
in potestatem patriam, rumpit and revokes a previous will, nor
ante faetum testamentum; nee does it avail that he is therein
prodest, (s_> in eo testamento appointed heir or disinherited.
heres institutus uel exheredatus
fuerit.

§ 142. Simile ius o]im fuit § 142. The same rule formerly
in eius persona cuius nomine held of the son in whose behalf
ex senatusconsult_ erroris the decree of the senate allows

causa probatz_r, quia forte ex proof of error, if he was born
of an alien or Latin motherperegrina uel Latma quae per

errorem quasi ciuis Romana who was manned in the mistakenbelief that she was a Roman: for
uxor ducta esset natus esset; whether he was appointed heir
nam siue heres institutus esset by his father or disinherited, and
a parenbe siue exheredatus, whether the error was proved in
siue uiuo patre causa probata his father's life or after his death,
siue post mortem eius, omni in every case the will was revoked
mode quasi agnatione rumpe- as by the subsequent birth of a
bat testamentum, self-successor.

§ ]43. iNunc uero ex nouo § 143. Now, however, by a
senatusconsulfio quod auctoro recent decree of the senate, made
diuo Hadriano factum est, si- on the proposition of the late
quidem uiuo patre eausa pro- emperor Hadrian, if the father is
batur, aeque ut olim omni alive when the error is proved,
mode rumpit testamentum ; si the old rule obtains and the will
uero post mortem patris, prae- is in every case avoided; but
teritus quidem rumpit testa- when the error is proved after the
mentum, si uero heres in eo father's death, if the son was

passed over in silence, the will is
scriptus est uel exheredatus, revoked ; but if he was appointed
non rumpit testamentum; ne heir or disinherited the will is
scihcet diligenter facta testa- not revoked; in order that care-
menta rescinderentur eo tern- fully executed wills should not
pore quo renouari non pos- be rescinded af a period when re-
sent. execution is impossible.

§ 144. Posterioro quoque § 144. A subsequent will duly
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testamento quod lure factum executed is a revocation of a prior
est superius rumpitur, nee in- will, and it makes no difference
terest an extiterit aliquis ex eo whether an heir ever actually
heres, an non exti_rit; hoc takes under it or no; the only
enim solum spectatur, an exi- question is, whether one might.
stere potuerit;, ideoque si quis Accordingly, whether the heir
ex posteriore testamen_ quod instituted in a subsequent willduly executed dechnes to be
lure factum est aut noluerit heir, or dies in the hfetime of
heres esse, aut uiuo testatore the testator, or after his death
aut post mortem eius antequam before accepting the inhelifance,
hereditatem adilet decesserit, or is excluded by expiration of
aut per cretionem exclusus rue- the time allowed for deliberation,
rlt, aut condicione sub qua or by failure of the condition
heres institutus est defoctus sit, under which he was instituted, or
aut propter caelibatum ex lege by celibacy as the lex Julia pro-
Iulia summotus fuerit ab here- rides ; in all these cases the tes-
ditate : quibus casibus pater tater dies intestate, for the earlier
familias intestatus morltur, will is revoked by the later
nam e_ prius testamentum non one, and the later one is inope-
uale_ ruptum a posteriore, et rative, since no one becomes heir
posterius aeque nullas uires under it.
habet, cure ex eo nemo heres
extiterit. Inst. 2, 17_ 2.

§ 145. Alio quoque mode § 145. There is another event
festamenta lure facta infirman- whereby a will duly executed may
tur, ueluti (cure) is qui fecerit be invalidated, namely, the tes-
testamentum capite deminutus tator's undergoing aloss of status:
sit; quod qulbus modis accidat, how this may happen was ex-
primo commentario relatum plained in the preceding book.
est. Inst. 2j 17, 4. '

§ 146. Hoe autem casu inrita _ 146. In this case the will
fieri testament_ dicemus, cure may be ssad to be rescinded ; for
alioquin et quae rumpuntur although both those wills that
inrita fiant, (et qz_ae _tatim ab are revoked and those that are
initio non lure fiunt invita not from the first made in proper
b_:nt; sed et ea quae lure factc_ form may be said to be rescinded,
sz_t et po_tea propter cap_tis and those that are made in proper
de_inutwnem in_ta fiunt) form but subsequently annulledby loss of status may be said to
possunt nihilo minus rupta be revoked, yet as it is convenient
dici. sed quia sane commodms thatdifferentgrounds of invalidity
era_ singulas causas singulis should have d_fferent names to
appellationibus dis_ingui, ideo distinguish them, we will say
cluaedam non lure fieri dicuntur, that some wiUs are not made in
quaedam lure facta l_mpi uel proper form, others made in pro-
inrita fieri, per form are either revoked or

Inst. 2, 17, 5. rescinded.

§ 138. A will may be void from the first because it is not duly
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made--testamentum nullum, injustum, non jure faetum--or it may
be avoided by some subsequent circumstance--testamentum rupture
§§ 138, 144, irritum § 146, destitutum--or it may be upset as being
unduteous--inofficiosum. A will is destitutum, 'cure ex eo nemo
heres extiterit,' § 144. A will may be revoked or ruptured by a sub-
sequent will, but not by a codicil. The tearing up or destruction of
a will does not revoke it, unless this is done by the testator ' animo
revocandi' See § 151, comm. The innovations of Justinian changed
the effects of adoption. Under his enactment, if a child is adopted
by an ascendant the old rules obtain; but a person adopted by a
stranger only acquires rights in the adoptive family in case of
the adopter's intest_cy, and therefore need not be instituted or
disinherited by the adopter; he retains, however, his rights in
his natural family, and therefore must be instituted or disinherited
in the will of his natural parent. 1 §§ 97-107, comm.

§ 139. By English law the only circumstance by which a will is
avoided (besides revocation, cancellation, execution of a later will}
is the marriage of the testator, and this operates universally, irre-
spectively of the birth of children. Marriage without manus, which
was usual in the time of Gaius, had no effect on a will.

§ 140. This was reversed before the time of Justinian, for we find
in Dig. 28, 3, 18 that the institution of the future adoptive son saves
a will from being ruptured by adoption. Indeed, consideriag that
the object of the lex Vellaea was to save wills from rupture, we may
be surprised that the extension of its provisions from the natural
postumi to the artificial postumi or quasi postumi had not been
established in the days of Gaius.

§ 141. 6-Y.1 §§ 132-136.
§ 142. As to erroris causae probatlo see 1 § 67.

BONORVM POSSESSIO SECYNDYM TABYLAS.

§ 147. Non tamen per omnia § 147. Wills are not altogether
inutilia sant ea testaments inoperative eitherwhenoriginally

quae uel ab initio non iure informal or when though at first
facta snnt uel lure fac_ postea made in proper form they were
ire'ira facts au_ rupta sunt. subsequently rescinded or re-voked ; for if the seals of seven
nam si septem tes_ium signis witnesses are attached, the testa-
signata sint testaments, potest mentaryheir is entitled todemand
scnptus heres secundum tabu- possession in accordance with the
las bonorum possessionem pe- will, if the testator was a citizen
tere, si mode defunctus testator of Rome and sui juris at the time
et ciu,s Romanus et suae pete- of his death ; but if the cause of
statis morris tempore fuerit, nullity was, say, the testator's loss
nam si ideo inritum factu_ s/t of citizenship, or loss of liberty,

testamentum, quod puta ciui- or adoption and he dies subject
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tatem uel etiam liber_atem to his adoptive father's power, the
testator amisit, nut /s in ado- heirinstituted in thewillis barred
ptionem se dedit (et) mortis from demanding possession in ac-
tempore in adoptiui patris po- cordance with _he will.
testate fuji, non potest scriptus
heros secundum tabulas bone-

rum possessionem petere.
Inst. 2, 17, 4.

§ 148. (Itaque qui) secun- § 148. Persons granted posses-
alum tabulas testamenti _uae sion in accordance with a will
nut statim ab initio non rare either originally not made in due
factae sint, aut lure faotae form or originally made in due
postea ruptae uel inritae erunt, form and _ubsequently revoked or
bonorum possessionem acci- rescinded, have, if only they can
piunt, si mode possunt heredi- maintain their right to the mheri-
tatem optinere, habebunt bone- tance, effective possession of it
rum possessionem cum re; si (bonorumpossessiocumre); butifthey can be deprived of the property
uero ab iis auooari hereditas by an adverse claimant, the grant
potest, habebunt bonorum pos- of possession to them is ineffective
sessionem sine re. (bonorum possessio sine re).

§ 149. Nam si quis hores iure § 149. For an heir instituted
ciuili institutus sit uel ex primo according to jus civile either by
uel ex posteriore testamento, an earlier or later will, or a statu-
uel ab intestate lure legitimo tory heir by intestacy, can evict
heres sit, is potest ab iis here- the mere bonorum possessor ac-

cording to the will from the in.
ditatem auocare ; si uero nemo heritance; but in default of such
sit alius iure ciuili bores, ipsi claim on the part of a civil heir,
retinere hereditatem possunt, such possessor according to the
nec ul]um ius aduersus eos will can retain the inheritance, and
habent cognati qui legitimo cannot be deprived of it by cog-
lure defieiuntur, nares, these having no civil title.

§ 149 a. Aliq_ando ta_nen, § 149 a. Sometimes, however,
s/cut supra I quoque notaui- an heir with a civil title is post-
mus, etiam legitim/s heredibus I poned to an irregularly appointed
potiores seripti habentur, ueluti heir ; for instance, if the irregu-
si ideo non lure ] factum sit larity was only the absence ofmancipation or nuneupatory pub-
testamentum, quod familia non lication, since if the aguates of the
uenierit aut nun]cupationis deceased claim the inheritance,
uerba testator locutus non sit; they may be repelled by the plea
_1 agnati petant heredi- of fraud, according to the consti-
tatem -- [ex eonstit_tione tution of the Emperor Antoninus.

§ 150. Possession according to
§ 150. lueri lege the will is not defeated by the lex

Iulia ]possessores_ Julia, underwhich law a condition
ela lege bona caduca fiunt et ad of caducity or devolution to thefis-
populum deferri I iubentur, si cus is the absence of every kind of
defuneto nemo . heir, whether civil or praetorian.
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§ 151. IPot_st ut; iure facta § 151. A validly executed will
testamenta contraria uoluntate may be invalidated by a contrary
I infirme_ztur, apparet (autem) expression of will : but a will is
non posse ex eo sblo infirmalri not, it is clear, invalidated by the
testamentum, quod postea te- mere intention of revocation. And
starer id noluerit ualere, usque consequently, in spite of the testa-
adeo ut si linum eius ineiderit, tot's cutting the strings by which
nihilo minus lure eiuili ualeat, it is tied, it nevertheless, at civil

quin etiam si deleuerit quoque law, continues valid : and his era-sm-e or burning of the dispositions
aut conbusser/t tabulas testa- does not render them invalid,
menti, nihilo minus (non) de- though it makes them difficult of
sinent ualere quae ibi fuerunt proof.
scripta, ]ieet eorum probatio
difficilis sit

§ 151 a. Quid ergo est? si § 151 a. What then is the
quis ab intestate bonorum pos- result ? If a claimant demand
sessionem petierit et is I qut ex bonorum possessio by intestacy.
eo testamento heres est petal and a testamentary heir under
hereditatem,_l__l__ such circumstances demand the
perueniat hereditas ; et hoe ira civil inheritance under the will,
_'escripto imperatoris Antonini the latter is repelled by the pleaof fraud: and if no one should
significatur, demand bonorum possessio by

title of intestacy, the testamentary
heir is superseded by the fiscus
as unworthy of the succession in
order to carry the testator's in-
tention of excluding him into
effect : and this was enacted by a
rescript of the Emperor (Marcus
Aurelius) Antoninus.

§ 147. The validity of a testament implies, strictly speaking, the
continuance of a testator's intention, and therefore of his capacity of
intention (testamenti faerie), from its first declaration to the moment
of his death. Accordingly an intermediate eapitis diminutio avoided
the will invalid (irritum) at civil law, § 146. The praetor, however,
only looked at the first and last moments, and, if at these periods the

testator had testamenti faerie, sustained his intentions by granting
possession according to the will, although he had undergone capitis
dimlnutio minima in the intervening period.

So at civil law a will was revoked (rupture) by after-birth (agnatio)
of a self-successor, § 138 ; but if he died before the testator, the
praetor sustained the will by granting possession according to the
will to the heir instituted in it. Dig. 28, 3, 12 pr. Postumus
praeteritus, rive testatore natus, decessit : licet juris scrupulositate
nimiaque subtilitate testamentum rupture videatur, attamen si
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slgnatum fuerit testamentum, bonorum possesslonem secundum
tabulas acclpere heres scriptus potest, remque obtinebit, ut et divus
Hadrlanus et Imperator noster rescripserunt. In order that posses-
men in accordance with the will, granted when a will had been
avoided (irritum) by intervening loss of capacity, might be efficacious
(cure re), i. e. not defeasible by the claimant entitled at civil law by
intestacy, it was necessary that the testator on reacquiring capacity
should confirm his will by a codicil or other writing (codicillis aut
aliis litteris}, Dig. 37, 11, 11, 2.

§ 148. There was no ipso jure, or necessarius, bonorum possessor,
corresponding to the heres necessarius, § 152, with whom delatio
and adquisitio heredita'tis were coincident: all bonorum possessores
corresponded to the other class of heres, the heres extraneus or
voluntarius, with whom adquisitio was distinct from delatio here-
ditatis, and required a voluntary act (aditio). That is to say, the
person called (vocatus} by the praetorian edict to the succession
forfeited his right to succeed unless he made his claim (agnitio,
petitio, admissio bonorum possessionis) within a certain period, for
ascendants and descendants a year, for others 100 dies utiles from the
date of the voeatio (delatio). On the claim under the edict being made,
the grant (datio) of bonorum possessio followed as a matter of course
without any judicial investigation (causae cognitio). It was a mere
formality, a certificate of the magistrate, the praetor or praeses
provinciae, that the agnitio had been made within the allotted
period, before the expiration of the term allowed for deliberation.
If any real controversy arose, it was dec_ded by one of two actions,
hereditahs petitio, or the Interdict Quorum bonorum. If the
claimant relied on his title at civil law, he sued by hereditatis
petitio ; if he relied on the title given him by the praetorian edict,
he sued by the Interdict Quorum bonorum. See 4 § 144. If defeated
in either of these proceedings, he gained nothing by having obtained
the formal grant of praetorian succession--he had only bonorum
possessio sine re.

§ 149 a. A praetorian title was, as a general rule, sine re, if a civil
title was opposed to it, but the constitution of the Antonine emperor,
probably Marcus Aurelius, mentioned here and in § 120, made an
important inroad on this principle.

§ 150. Originally when a heritage was vacant from the failure of
intestate successors, Ulpian 28, 7, or from the neglect of an heir to
enter upon it, § 52, any stranger might take possession and acquire by
usucapio, but this right was rendered ineffectual by Hadrian's Senatus.
eonsultum, § 57. The lex Julia de Maritandis ordinibus, which is
the statute here referred to, was passed 4. D. 4 ; for an account of its

purport and of the meaning of the term caduca see § 190 and § 206_
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comm. Besides its rights to caduca under this statute the public
treasury or that of the Emperor could claim all inheritances left
without an heir (bona vacantia). The state did not become necessary
successor (ipso jure) but had the delatio (ad populum deferri jubentur),
i.e. had the right of deliberation and acceptance or repudiation, Inst.
3, 1l, 1. As universal successor the state could recover from the

unentitled occupant by Hereditatis petitio, Dig. 5, 3, 20, 7, and could
transfer its rights to a purchaser, as if the transfer were made under
the Sc. Trebellianum, 1. c. 54 pr. (cf. § 253).

The treasury was bound to pay all codicillary legacies and trusts :
and succeeded to all the obligations active.and passive, in other
words, to all the personal rights and personal duties, of the heritage-
leaver: but like other successors in later times, under the law of
Justinian, might, by taking advantage of the Benefice of inventory,
confine its liability to the extent of the assets, §§ 158-162, comm.
In the event of the repudiation of the succession by the Fiscus, the
goods were sold for the benefit of creditors. Yangerow, § 564.

Gaius probably here means, though the MS is defective, that
although a grant of bonorum possessio might be rendered ineffective
(sine re) in consequence of the superior claims of a person with
a civil title by whom the possessor could be evicted, the fiscus had
no title to an inheritance under the lex Julia_ if the deceased, though
without a civil successor, had left a bonorum possessor. (Cf. note on
§ 150 in Muirhead's Gaius.}

§ 151. The Rupture (ruptio) of a will was produced by two
circumstances: (r) Agnatio postumi, the subsequent birth of a self-
successor, or the coming into existence of a quasi postumus, § 139:
and (z) Revocation, §§ 138-146, comm. On the principle, l_ihil tam
naturale est quam eo genere quidque dissolvere quo colligatum est
(Dig. 50, 17, 35), the most formal and originally the only mode of
revoking a will would be the execution of a subsequent will. Another
mode of Revocation sanctioned by Justinian depended on two con-
ditions: a declaration attested by three witnesses or made in the
form of a record or protocol deposited in the archives of a court, and
the expiration of ten years from the date of the execution of the will.
Cod. 6, 23, 27.

The mere cancellation or obliteration of a will, with the intention
of revoking it, was an informal Revocation and left the will valid at

civil law : the will, however, was not allowed to hold good against
this evidence of the testator's change of intention. The rescript of
Marcus Aurelius 4. D. 166 to this effect, to which Gaius alludes
§ 151 a, is preserved in the Digest, 28, 4, 3.

Justlni,_n ordained that a will should be perfectly revoked and
completely avoided by the cutting of the cords_ or removal of the
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seals, or other intentional destruction of the outward signs of its due
solemnization, Cod. 6, 23, 30. English law, as laid down in 1 ¥ict.
e. 26 § 20 and interpreted in the celebrated case of Lord St. Leonards,
L.R. 1 P.D. 154, seems to be in conformity with Roman law on the
subject of unintentional erasure or destruction of a will.

§ 151 a. Ereption for indignitas, an institution which survived in the
legislation of Justinian, Dig. 34, 9, Cod. 6, 35, must be distinguished
from the lapse of a testamentary disposition under the lex Julia (cadu-
cum), §§185-190, comm. In the latter case there was want of capacitas,
as opposed to want of testamenti factio passiva, on the part of honoratus.
In the case of the indignus there was not even incapacltas but only
liability to deprivation. Some grounds of Ereption were common to
the heir and legatee, others peculiar to the heir, others peculiar to the
legatee. The forfeiture of the inheritance or legacy was sometimes
in favour of the Fiscus, sometimes in favour of other persons, usually
of those who would have taken but for the disposition in favour of
indignus.

Instances of grounds for which either heir or legatee forfeited their
interest to the Fiscus were: undertaking a secret unlawful trust,
coercion of the testator in respect of his will, killing_the testator or
neglect to avenge his death, wrongful impeachment of his will for
inofficiositas, &c.

Grounds for which their shares were forfeited to other persons than
the Fiscus were : refusal of the office of guardian when the prospect
of the discharge of this duty was the motive of the testator's bounty,
refusal to undertake the education of an infant child of the testator,

neglect of the testater's burial, &c.
Grounds on which the heir alone forfeited the whole or part of his

inheritance to the Fiscus were : concealment of a portion of the here-
ditaments in" order to defraud a legatee (whereupon the heir forfeited
the fourth which he was entitled to retain from such legacy by the
lex Falcidm), the discovery that though putative son he was not
a genuine son of the testator, the deliberate cancellation of his name
by the testator, the imperfect execution of a subsequent will in
which he was excluded from the heritage, a codicillary declaration
of his unworthiness to inherit, &c.

Grounds on which an heir forfeited his portion to persons other
than the Fiscus were : neglect on the part of a mother to demand
a guardian for her infant child, a second marriage by a mother who
herself is guardian before she has caused another guardian to be sub-
stituted, neglect of a lunatic testator, neglect to r_n_om the testator,
criminal prosecution of testator, &e.

Grounds exclusively affecting a legatee and that in favour of the heir
are theft from the heritage and concealment of the testator's will.
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DE HEREDV_ QYALITATE ET DIFFERENTIA.

§ 152. ]=[eredes augem aut § 152. Heirs are either neces-
necessaa'ii dieuntur aut sui et sary successors or necessary self-
neeessarii aut extranei, successors or external successors.

Inst. 2, 19 pr.
§ 153. Neeessarius heres est § 153, A necessary successor is

seruus eum liber_ate heres in- a slave instituted heir with free-

st]tutus, ideo sic appellatus, dora annexed, so called because,
quia siue uelit siue nolit, omni willing or unwilling, without any
modo post mortem testaf_oris alternative, on the death of the
protinus liber et heres est. testator he immediately has his

Inst. 2, 19, 1. freedom and the succession.
§ 154. Vnde qui faeultates § 154. Forwhen aman's affairs

suas suspeeta_ habet, solet are embarrassed, it is common for
seruum suum primo aut se- his slave, either in the first place
cundo uel etiam ulteriore gradu (institutio) or as a substitute in
]iberum et heredem instituere, the second or any inferior place
ut si creditoribus satis non (substitutio), to be enfranchised

fiat, potius huius heredis quam and appointed heir, so that, if thecreditors are not paid in full, the
ipsius testatoris bona ueneant, property may be sold rather as be-
id est ut ignominia quae aecidit longing to this heir than to the
ex uenditione bonorum hune testator, the ignominy of insol-
potius heredem quam ipsum vencythus attaching to the heir in-
testatorem eontingat; quam- stead of to the testator; though, as
quam apud Fufidmm Sabino Fufidius relates, Sabinus held that
ptaeeat eximendum eum esse he ought to be exempted from ig- .
ignominia, quia non suo uitio nominy, as it is not his own fault,
sed necessitate iuris bonorum but legal compulsion, that makes
uenditionem pateretur; sed alio him insolvent ; this, however, is
rare utimur. Inst. ]. c. not in our view the law.

§ 155. Pro hoe tamen in- § 155. To compensate this dis-
commodo il]ud ei commodum advantage he has the advantage
praestatur, utea, quae post that his acquisitions after the
morbem patroni sibi adquisierit, deathofhispatron, andwhetherbe-
siue ante bonorum uenchtionem fore or after the sale, are kept apart
siue postea, ipsi reseruentur ; for his own benefit, and although
et quamuis pro portions bona a portion only of the debts is
uenierint, iterum ex hereditaria satisfied by the sale, he is notliable to a second sale of his after.
causa bona eius non uenient, acquired property for the debts of
nisi si quid ei ex heredltaria the testator, unless he gain any.
causa fuerit adquisitum, uelut thing in his capacity as heir, as if
sit Latinus adquisierit, loeu- he inherit the property of a Lati.
pletior factus sit; cure eete- ntis Junianus [another freedman
rorum hominum quorum bona of the testator]; whereas other
uenierint pro portione, si quid persons, who only pay a dividend,
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postea adquirant, etiam saeplus on subsequently acquiring any
eorum bona uenire solenk property, are liable to subsequent

Inst. 1.c. sales again and again.
§ ]56. Sui autem et neces- § 156. Sui et necessariiheredes

sarii heredes sunt uelut filius are such as a son or daughter, a
filiaue, nepos neptisuo ex filio, grandson or granddaughter by
(et) deinceps ceteri qui mode the son, and further lineal de-
in potestate morientis fuerunt, scendants, provided that they
sed uti nepos neptisue suus were under the power of the an-
heres sit, non sufficit eum in coster when he died. To make
potestate aui morris tempore a grandson or granddaughter self-successor it is, however, not
fumse, sed opus est ut pater sufficient that they were in the
quoque eius uiuo patre sue power of the grandfather at the
desierit suus heres esse aut time of his death, butitis further
morro intereeptus aut qualibet requisite that their father in the
ratione liberatus potestate; turn life of the grandfather shall have
enim hopes neptisue in locum ceased to be self-successor,
sui patris suecedunt, whether by death or by any

Inst. 2, 19, 2. mode of liberation from parental
power, as the grandson and
granddaughter then succeed to
the placeof tllefather.

§157. Sedsuiqu|demheredes § 157. They are calledsui
ideoappellantur,qma domestici heredesbecausetheyare family
heredes sunt et uiuo quoqt_eheirs,and eveninthelifetimeof
parente quoda_nmodo domini theparentaredeemedtoacertain
existimantur ; undo etiam si extent co-ploprietors _ wherefore
quis intestatus mortuus sit, in intestacy the first right of
plima csusa est in suceessione successmnbelongsto the children.
liberorum, neeessaxii uero ideo They are called necessary, because

they have no alternative, but,
dicuntur, quia omni mode, willing or unwilling, both in
(s/_e) uelint _iue (_olint, tam) testacy and intestacy, they be-
ab intestate quam ex testa- come heirs.
_nento heredes flunk Inst. 1. o.

§ 158. Sod his praetor per- § 158. The praetor, however,
mitti_ abstinero so ab here- permits them to abstain from the
ditate, ut potius parentis boas succession, and leave the estate of
ueneant. Inst. 1. e. the ancestor to be sold as an in-

solvent one.

§ 159. Idem iuris est et (in) § 159. The same rule governs
uxoris persona quae in manu a wife in the hand of a husband,
est, qma filiae loco est, et in for she is on the footing of a
nuru quae in manu filii est, daughter, and a son's wife in the
quia neptis loco est. hand of the son, for she is on the

footing of a granddaughter.

§ 160. Qu_n etiam simili_er §160. Asimilarpowerofabsten-
abstinendi potestatem facit tion is granted by the praetor to
praetor etiain ei qui in causa a person held in mancipium when

wmrrvcx p
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_naneipii est, (s/) cure libertate instituted heir with freedom an.
heres institutus sit, qua_zs nexed, although he is simply a
neeessarius, non etiam suus necessary successor and not also
heres sit, tamquam seruus, a self-successor, mancipationbeingassimilated to servitude.

§ 161. Ceteri qui testatoris § 161. Those who were not
iuri subiecti non sunt extranei subject to the testator's power

heredes appellantur, i_que are called strangers, or external
hberi quoque nostri qm m heirs. Thus children not in our
potestate nostra non sunt here- power, ff instituted heirs, are
des a nobis instituti [sieur] ex- deemed strangers ; and for the
tranei uidentur, qua de causa same reason children instituted
et qui a matre heredes insti- by their mother belong to thisclass, because women are nottuuntur eodem numero sunt,
quia feminae liberos in pete- invested with power over theirchildren. Slaves instituted heirs
state non habent serui quo- with freedom annexed, and sub-
que qui cum hbertate heredes sequently manumitted, belong to
instituti sunt et postea a dotal- the same class
no manumissi, eodem numero
habentur. Inst. 2, 19. 3.

§ 162. Extraneis autem here- § 162. External heirs have the
dibus deliberandi potestas data right of deliberating whether they
est de adeunda hereditate uel will or will not enter on an
non adeunda. Just.2, 19, 5. inheritance.

§ 163. Sed siue is cui absti- § 163. But if either a person
nendi potestas est inmiscuerit who has the power of abstention
se bonis hereditariis, sine is cui or a person who has the power of
de adeunda (heveditate) de- deliberation as to his acceptance
liberare licet, adierit, postea of the inheritance, interferes with
relinquendae hereditatis facul- the property belonging to the in-
tatem non habet, nisi si minor heritance, he has no longer the

right of relinquishing the inheri-
sit annorum xxv. nam huius tance, unless he is a minor un-
aetatis hominibus, sicut in cets- der twenty-five years of age ; for
ris omnibus causis deceptis, ira minors, both when they take any
etiam si temere damnosam here- other injudicious step, and when
ditatem susceperint, praetor they incautiously accept a disad.
succmrit, scio quidem diuum vantageous inheritance, obtain re-
Hadrianum etiam maiori xxv lief from the praetor. The late
annorum ueniam dedisse, cmn Emperor Hadrian even relieved a
post aditam hereditatem grande person who had attained his ma-
aes alienum quod aditae here- jority, when, after his acceptance
ditatis tempore latebat ap- of an inheritance, a great debt,
paruisset. Inst. 1. c., and 6. unknown at the time of accept-

ance, had come to light.
§ 164. External heirs are co,n.

§ 164. Extraneis heredibus monly given by the will a pre-
solet cretio dari, id est finis scribed term for decision (cretio),
deliberandi, ut intra certum that is, a definite delay for deli-
tempus uel adeant hereditatem, beration, within which time they
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uel si non adeant, temporis fine must formally accept, and in de-
summoueantur, ideo autem fault of formal acceptance are
cretio appellata est, quia eernere barred. Cretio is so called because
est quasi decernere et consti- the word cernere is equivalent to
t,uere. decernere, that is, to come to a

determination and resolution.

§ 165. Cumergoitaseriptum § 165. Accordingly_ after the
sit HERES TITIVS ESTO, admere words, 'Titius, be thou my heir,'
debemuscERNITOQVE INCENTV_ we ought to add, 'and formally
DIEBVS PROXIMIS QVIB¥S SCIES declare thy acceptance within
POTERISQYE. QYODNIITA CRE- a hundred days in which thou

knowest of thy institution and
_¢ERIS, EXHERES ESTO.

hast power to declare whether
thou accept; or in default of so
declaring be thou disinherited.'

§ 166. Et qui ira heres in- § 166. And the heir thus
stitutus est, si uelit heres esse, appointed, if he wish to inherit,
debebit intra diem cretionis must within the term prescribed
cernere, id est haec uerba dicere solemnly declare his decision in
Q¥OD MEP. MEFIYSTESTAMENTO the following words : ' Whereas
s¥o HEREDE_ INSTITVIT, EAM Publius Mevius in his will has

made me his heir, that inheritance
HEREDITATE_I ADEO CER._OQYE.

quodsi ira non creuerit, finite I hereby accept and adjudge to
tempore cretionis exc]uditur; myself.' In default of suchformal declaration, the elapsing
nec quicquam profieit, si pro of the period allowed shuts him
herede gera_, id est sl rebus out from the inheritance, and it
hereditariis tamquam heres is of no avail that he behave as
utatur. Inst. 2, 19, 7. heir, that is, deal with the estate

of the deceased as if he were heir.
§ 167. At is qui sine cretione § 167. In the absence of a pre-

heres instit_tus sit, aut qui ab scribed term for deliberation m
intestate legitimo lure ad here- the case of testamentary succes-
ditatem uocatur, potent au_ cer- sion, and in the case of a statutory
nendo aut pro herede gerendo right of succession on intestacy,
uel etiam nuda uoluntato sus- a man takes the inheritance either

cipiendae hereditatis heres fieri ; by formal declaration, or by be-
eique liberum est quocumque having as heir, or by informaldeclaration, and is not barred
t_empore uoluerit, adire here- from accepting by any lapse of
ditatom; (sed) solet praetor time; but it is usual for the
postulantibus hereditariis cre- praetor, at the demand of the
ditoribus tempus eonstituere, creditors of the deceased, to ap-
intra quod si uelit adeat here- point a period, on the expiration of
ditatem, si minus, ut liceat which without his acceptance the
creditoribus bona defuneti uen- creditors are permitted to put up
dere. the estate of the deceased for sale.

§ 168. Sicut autem (qui) § 168. But just as a person
cure cretione heres inst_tutus who is instituted heir subject to
est, nisi creuerit heredi_atem_ a prescribed term for decision
non fit heres, ira non ahter ex- does not actually become heir

P_
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cluditur, quam si non creuerit unless he makes a formal declara.
intra id tempus quo cretio finita tion of his acceptance, so the
est ; itaque lieet ante diem ere- only way he is excluded from
tionis constituel_it hereditatem the inheritance is by his not thus
non adire, tamen paenitentia declaring within the last day of
aetus superante die cretionis the appointed term; and though,

pending the term, he may have
cernendo heres esse potest, made up his mind to d]sclaim,

yet if he change his mind before
the time is expired and formally
declare his acceptance, he can
become heir.

§ 169. At is qui sine cretione § 169. If no term is prescribed
heres institutus est, quiue ab in the institution, or in the case
intestato per legem uocatur, of a statutory right of succession
sicut uoluntate nuda heres fit, on intestacy, just as an informal
ira et contraria destinatione declaratmn makes him heir, sothe

statim ab hereditate repelhtur, contrary declaration immediatelybars him from the succession.
§ 170. Omnis autem cretio § 170. Every prescribed term

certo tempore eonstringitur, in of deliberation has a certain limit,
q.uam rein tolerabile tempus and a reasonable limit is held to
u]sum est centum dierum, po- be a hundred days, yet by the
test tamen nihflo minus iure civil law a longer or shorter period
ciuili aut longius aut breuius is allowed to be fixed, though a
tempus dari ; longius tamen longer period is sometimes short-
interdum praetor coarta_, ened by the praetor.

§ 171. Et quamuis omnis § 171. Although, however, the
cretio certis diebus constringa- time of deliberation is always
tur, tamen alia cretio uulgaris limited to certain days, yet one
uocatur, alia cel_orum dictum : mode of limitation is called ordi-
uulgaris illa, quam supra ex- nary, the other determinate; the
posuimus, id est in qua ad- ordinary being that above in-
iciuntur haee uerba QVIBVS dicated, namely, with the addition
SCIET FOTERITQYE; certorum of the words 'in which he knows
dierum, in qua detractis his and is able' ; determinate that in
uerbis cetera seribuntur, which these words are omitted.

§ 172. Quarum cretionum § 172. These modes are very
magna differentia est. ham different in effect, for when the
uulgali cretione data nulli dies ordinary period is allowed, the
conpu_antur, nisi quibus selerit only days computed are those onwhich he knows of his institution
quisque se heredem esse insti- and is in a position to decide,
tutum et possit cel_ere, cer- but when a determinate period
torum uero dierum cretione da- is allowed, notwithstanding the
ta etiam nescient/ se heredem heir's want of knowledge of his
institutum esse numerantur institution, the days begin to be
dies continui; item ei quoque counted continuously ; and so not-
qui aliqua ex causa cernere withstanding his inability from
prohibetur, et eo amplius ei any cause to declare, or any con-
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qui sub condicione heres insti- dition annexed to his institution,
tutus est, tempus numeratur ; nevertheless the days begin to be
unde melius el aptius est uul- reckoned. Accordingly, it,s better
gari cretione uti. and more convenient to employ

the ordinary mode of limitation.
]73. Continua haec cretio § 173. The determinate period

uocatur, quia continui dies is called continuous, because the
numerantur, sed quia [tamen] days are reckoned conhnuously.
dura est haee cretlo, alters in On account of the harshness of
usu habetur ; unde etiam uul- this condition the other is com-
garis dicta est. monly employed, and hence is

called ordinary.

§ 152. The rules of institution and disinheritance were formal
restrictions on the unlimited power of testamentary disposition, which
was conferred by the terms of the Twelve Tables ; § 102, comm. The
general tendency and purpose of these restrictions are to protect
children against the caprice of paren¢s, and to be fully compre-
hended they should be viewed in connexion with the rules respecting
testamentum inofficiosum, which were not simply formal but real
restrictions of testamentary freedom. Thes_ limitations of testa-
mentary power may be considered as consequences of the Roman
conception of family duty. An English testator has unlimited
power to dispose of hm property, and natural feeling is supposed
to be a sufficient guaranty that none of his children will be left
without suitable provision. Of Roman testators Justinian says:
Inst. 2, 18 pr. Plerumque parentes sine causa liberos suos vel
exheredant vel omittunt. The grounds on account of which parents
may disinherit children, and children parents, are stated by Justinian
in his 115th Nov., where the law on the subject of disinherison is
consolidated and amended. They had to be mentioned in the will,
and it was open to the disinherited person to show that they were
unfounded. It is to be noticed that foreign systems of law, following
the Roman example, generally restrict the father's power of disin-
herison. Cf Sohm, § 113. The principal impediments to or restric-
tions on testamentary freedom in the history of Roman law may be
distinguished as follows :--

(i) We have seen, § 123, that a suus heres must either be instituted
or disinherited, a rule which the praetor extended to an emancipated
child, § 135. This secured him against being simply forgotten.

(2) If a child was disinherited without a cause, or received less than
one fourth, either as heir or legatee, of what his share would have been
by intestate descent (portio legitima), he could by impeaching the will
as immoral or unnatural (querela inofficiosi testamenti) have it set
aside on the fictitious presumption of the testator's insanity. The
presumption, at least, was so far fictitious that it was not allowed to
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be rebutted by any other proof of his sanity except proof of the
adequacy of the motives for which the child was disinherited. The
querela inofficiosi was a form of petitio hereditatis, that is, a real
action, and fell under the jurisdiction of the centumviral court, 4 § 31.
Cf. Pliny, Ep. 5, 1 ; 6, 33. The amount of the share which must be
left to a child to save a will from avoidance for inofficiositas bears

some analogy to a requirement of the lex Falcidia, for it is identical
with the amount which that law secures to the child or any one else
when instituted heh" as against the claims of legatees. The quere]a
inofficiosi could not only be brought by a child but also by certain
other near relatives, namely, parents, and by brothers and sisters,
but by the last only if a turpis persona was instituted. Children
and other near relations, even though emancipated, might be entitled
to this remedy. See Inst. 2, 18; Dig. 5. 2; Cod. 3, 28.

(3) Although a child (or any one else) were instituted heh', yet the
institution might be made illusory by the exhaustion of the whole
inheritance in legacies, leaving nothing to the heir but the burden of
administration. To meet this, the lex Falcidia provided that when
more than three fourths of an inheritance is absorbed in legacies, all
the legacies should abate proportionably so as to leave the heir a clear
foul4h of the portion in which he was instituted (quarta Falcidia), § 227.

(4) The eenatus consultum Pegasianum provided in the same way
against the inheritance being similarly exhausted by fidemommissa_
§254.

We may add that an impubes adopted by adrogatlon, if disinherited
or without cause emancipated, was entitled to one fourth of the inheri-
tance of his adoptive father {quarts Antonini), 1 § 102 ; Inst. 1, 11, 3.

§ 154. Primo aut secundo vel etiam ulteriore gradu, for an account
of substitutio see § 174, &c.

§ 155. Velut siLatlnus, cf. § 195 and 3 § 58 ; and for an explanation
of the idiom see note to this passage in Muirhead's Gaius.

§ 157. Communism or co-ownership appears to be an older insti-
tution than divided or individual ownership. Even after the rights
of the paterfamilias had been enormously developed at the expense
of the rest of the household, as may have been the case in prehistoric
times, a vestige of the times when property vested rather in the
family than in the chief was perhaps preserved in the rules re-
specting the suus hems. Suus heres appears equivalent to sibi heres,
and implies that he who now enters on proprietary rights in the
character of paterfamilias had already possessed proprietary rights
over the same subject-matter in the character of filiusfamiIias.

Less barbarous than self-successor (the term chosen to represent
suus heres as expressing sibi betas) but too long for perpetual use,
would have been the circumlocution, immediate lineal successor.
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Suus heros is a lineal descendant as opposed to the legitimus heros
or nearest agnate, who is a collateral relation, on whom the inheritance
devolves by the lex duodeeim Tabularum in case there are no sui:
and he is an immediate heir as opposed to an eventual heir. For
instance, a grandson by an unemanclpated son is in the grandfather's
power, and may eventually be his heir, but is not his suus heres
during the life of the son.

§§ 158-162. After acquiring an inheritance the heir became
personally liable to the testator's creditors for the full amount of the

testator's debts. But to relieve sui et necessarii heredes from being
thus compulsorily burdened, the beneficium abstinendi was given
them, § 158. The praetor could not, indeed, unmake, any more than
he could make, a heros, but by his control over procedure he could
put a person who had a civil title in the same position as if he had
none, while, on the other hand, he regarded persons, having no civil
title to the inheritance, as if they were heredes.

Adquisitio hereditatis by an external or voluntary heros may
probably have required at first in all cases a formal act (erotic) ; bub
acting the part of heres (pro herede gerere), however informally, came
to be recognized as equivalent in legal effect to a formal declaration,
unless an institution was expressly made ' cum cretione.' The object
of instituting an heir ' cum eretione' was to obhge him to accept or
abandon the inheritance within a prescribed term. For otherwise
the law allowed him to postpone his decision indefinitely, § 167.

It was to get rid of the inconvenience caused by leaving the
inheritance open for a long period, that the praetor at the request of
creditors of the estate fixed a period, generally a hundred days
(tempus deliberandi), after which he authorized the sale of the pro-
perry, § 167. When it became customary for the praetor to prescribe
this time for deliberation, the formularies of cretlo had no intelligible
policy and were regarded as irksome. After being dispensed with
in certain cases by other emperors, they were totally abrogated by
Arcadius and Theodosius, A.D. 407. Cod. 6, 30, 17 Cretionum
scrupulosam sollennitatem hac lege penitus amputari decernimus.
'Solemn declaration with its embarrassing formalities is hereby
decreed to be absolutelyabolished.' (For allusions to cretin by Cicero
see Roby, Roman Law, l, p. 396 and App. Bk. III.) For the
repudiation of an inheritance by a voluntary heir no solemn form
was at any time in use, and perhaps such repudiation was not legally
recognized in early law, though it was possible for the heros to assign
his right by in jure csssio. Thus an inheritance could not be lost
any more than it could be acquired by a mere expression of intention,
and it has been suggested that the abeyance of inheritances on this
account was a cause which gave rise to bonorum possesslo. In the
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time of Gains, however, a heres could on delatio reject an inheritance
by any informal act expressive of his intention, and the acceptance
or rejection of an inheritance once made was irrevocable. § 169.

To afford an escape from the danger of accepting inheritances more
onerous than lucrative Justinian introduced the beneficinm Inventarii,
or privilege of making an inventory, reducing the ]lability of an heir
who made the required inventory to the extent of the assets that came
to his hands. The inventory must be commenced within thL_y days
from notice of the inheritance and completed in sixty other days. It
must be executed in the presence of a notary (tabellarius) and the
persons interested or three witnesses, Inst. 2, 19, 6 ; Cod. 6, 30, 22.

By Enghsh law the executor in every case is bound to make an
inventory, and in no case is he answerable to the testator's creditors
beyond the assets that come to his hands, unless for a sufficient
consideration he make his own estate chargeable by a written
engagement, as prov2ded by the Statute of Frauds.

§§ 164-173. When a right is extinguished by inactivity prolonged
for a certain period, as m the case of a heres after delatio who has
omitted to make cretio within the time prescribed, the period has two
modes of measurement: either every day is counted, and then the
period is called tempus continuum _ or only available days, days on
which activity is possible, are counted, and then the period is called
tempus utile. When a general rule prescribes a term, not greater
than a year, within which cel_ain steps must be taken before a court
or judicial authority, on pain of forfeiting certain rights, such a term
must be measured as tempus utile. Such are the rules requiring
certain suits to be instituted within a year from their nativity, that
is, limiting a year for their period of prescription; and the rule
requiring the demand of the possession of a heritage (agnitio bonorum
possessionis), whether testate or intestate, to be made, if the claimant
is an ascendant or descendant, within a year_ if he is a stranger,
within a hundred days. The demand was made in writing, addressed
to a competent magistrate, and was followed by an immediate grant de
plano in the form of a simple subscriptio, Do bonorum possessionem.
Kuntze, 856, When the step required is rendered impossible, not by
a permanent obstacle, such as infancy, lunacy, prodigality, or juristic
personality, but by some transitory circumstance, the days on which
the action is hindered are excluded from the computation of the term.

Such hindrance l_I}may relate to the person entitled, and then will
be his captivity, or his absence on public service, or his detention by
weather or illness, coupled with inability to appoint a procurator:

(2) Or, in the case of the limitation of actions, it may relate to the
person of the defendant : if, for instance, he is unknown, or concealed,
or absent and undefended :
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(3) Or it may consist in the absence of the praetor from the court.
Such absence might be accidental, or it might arise from the regular
intermission of the dies juridici, or days on which the praetor per-
formed his judicial functions, § 279, comm. As in the time of Marcus
Aurelius such days only amounted to 230 in a year (Suetonius,
Octavianus, 32), this cause alone would make annus utilis equivalent
to about 1½ordinary years. The intermission of dies j uridici was doubt-
less the principal cause of a claimafit's inability to perform an act in
court on certain days; but in Roman law, as in modern trmes it was ad-
ministered in Germanyl when much of the procedure m an action had
come to consist in delivery of writings at the office of a court, irrespec-
tively of its session days and vacations, this Cause lost its importance.

Knowledge (scientia) of the fact that he is entitled is not neces-
sarily requisite on the part of the person enhtled : in other words,
his ignorance is not always sufficient to exclude a day from the
number of dies utiles. The prescription of an achon, when it is
accomplished in annus utilts, begins to run from its nativity (actio
nata), irrespectivel_ of the plaintiff's knowledge of his right to sue.
Ignorance of a right of action is generally the effect of Negligence,
and therefore undeserving of relief, and might be protracted for
an indefinite period. On the contrary, ignorance is sometimes
a condition that delays the commencement of tempus continuum :
for instance, the 50 dies continui allowed to a person for stating
the grounds on which he was entitled to be excused from accepting
a guardianship only began to run when lie had notice of his nomina-
tion, Xnst_ l, 25, 16: which shows that scientia and ignorantia have
no necessary relation to the distinction of dies utiles and dies continui.

In the demand (agnltlo) of bonorum possessio, however, by the
claimant of a testate or intestate succession, the edict expressly made
the scientia as well as the potestas of the claimant a condition of dies
utilis, Dig. 38_ 15, 2. Indeed the aditio of an inheritance was not
possible unless made with a knowledge of the fact of the delatio
and of its nature, whether testacy or intestacy. Moreover the igno.
rance of his rights could not be ascribed to the negligence of the
person entitled, nor was it likely to be indefinitely protracted, as it
would be the interest of the person next entitled to give him notice
of the delation. Knowledge will generally only affect the beginning
of a term, and the person who is once made aware of the delation of
an inheritance will usually continue aware: but it is possible that
a period of error should supervene; for instance, that, after an
agnate has notice that he is entitled by intestacy and after his term

for acceptance has commenced to run, a forged will should be produced
and obtain credit : in which case the dies utiles would not continue to

run until the forgery of the will was ascertained. Savigny, § 189.
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The testamentary clause allowing a term for cretio vulgaris in
contrast to cretin continua, like the edict relating to bonorum
possessio, made scientia as well as potestas a condition of tempus
utile.

As we have seen no time was prescribed by law for the aditio of
the civil inheritance, § 167 : for the acquisition (agnitio) of the prae-
torian succession we have seen that for ascendants and descendants

a year, for others a hundred days was prescribed, Inst. 3, 9, 9.
Agnitio and Repudiatio could be made by a procurator or agent,
Dig. 37, 1, 3, 7 : not so Aditio, Dig. 29, 2, 90, and still less Cretio.

§ 174. [DE SVBSTITVTIONI- § 174. Sometimes two or more
I_¥s.] Interdum duos pluresue degrees of heirs are instituted, as
gradus heredum facimus, hoe follows : ' Lucius Titins, be thou
mode L. TITI'_TSHERESESTOCER- my heir, and declare solemnly
NITOQW; IN DIEBVS (C/_N_rvar> within a hundred days after you
PROXIhIISQYIBYSSCIESPOTERIS- know and are able : or, in default
QVE. Q¥ODNI ITA CREYERIS, of SO declaring, be disinherited.

Thereupon, be thou, Mevins, my
EXHERES ESTO. TVI_ MEWVS heir, and solemnly declare withinHERES ESTO CERNITOQVE IN

DIEB_¢S CENTVId et reliqua, et a hundred days,' &c. ; and in thisway we can make as many sub-
deinceps in quantum uelimus stitutions as we like.
substituere possumus.

Inst 2,15 pr.
§ 175. E_ liter nobis uel § 175. We may substitute in

unum in unius locum substi- place of one either one or several,
tuere pluresue, et contra in and, conversely, in the place of
plurium loeum uel unum uel several we may substitute either
plures substituere Inst. 2, 15, 1. several or one.

§ 176. Primo itaque gradu § 176. Accordingly, if the per-
scriptus heres hereditatem cer- son instituted in the first degree
nendo fit heres et substitutus accepts the inheritance, he is heir,
excluditur ; non eernendo sum- and the substitutes are excluded :
mouetur, etiamsi pro herede if he fail to declare with due for-
gerat, et in loeum eius substi- reality, he is barred in spite of
tutus suecedit, eg delneeps si acts of heirship, and his place is
plures gradus sint, in singulis taken by the substitute; and if
simili ratione idem contingit, there are several degrees, in everyone a similar result occurs.

§ 177. Sed si cretio sine ex-
heredatione sit data, id est in § 177. If the formula prescrib-ing a term of deliberation contains
haee uerba sI NON OaEV/_a_ noclauseofdisherison, butmerely
TV_[ P. _IEV1-VS ttERES ESTO, consists of these words: 'If thou
illud diuersum inuenitur, quod fail to declare, be Publius Mevius
si prior omissa cretione pro my heir' [eretio imperfects], the
herede gerat, substitugum in result is herein different, that, if
paxtem admitgit et flung ambo the person first instituted, though
aequis paxtibus heredes, quodsi he omit the solemn declaration,
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neque eernat neque pro herede act as heir, the substitute is only
gerat, turn sane in uniuersu_n admitted to a portion, and both
summouetur, et substitutus in take a moiety : if he neither for-
retain hereditatem succedit, really declare nor act as heir, he

is entirely excluded, and the sub-
stitute succeeds to the whole in-
heritance.

§ 178. Sed Sabine quidem § 178. It was the opinion of
placuit, quamdiu cernere et eo Sabinus that, as long as a term
mode heres fieri possit prior, for formallydeclaring and thereby
etiamsi pro herede gesserit, non becoming heir subsists, a person
tamen admitti substitutum ; in a higher grade does not let in
cure uero cretio finita sit, rum the substitute, even if he inform-
pro herede gerente admitt_ sub- ally act as heir, and that only after
stitutum, aliis uero placuit the expiration of the term is the
etiam superante cretione posse substitute admitted instead of the
eum pro hered_ gerendo in person instituted, who has beenacting as heir. But the other
pal_em substitutum admittere school held that, even pending the
et amplius ad cretionem reuerti allotted term, informal acts of
non posse, heirship let in the substitute and

bar the prior heir from reverting
to his right of formal declara-
tion.

§ 179. Liberis nostris inpu- § 179. To children below the
beribus quos in potestate habe- age of puberty in the power of
mus non solum ita ut supra the testator, not only can such a
diximus substitute possumus, substitute as we have described
id est ut si heredes non ex- be appointed, that is, one who
titerint, alius nobis heres sit ; shall take the inheritance on their
sed eo amplius ut, etiamsi failure to inherit, but also one
heredes nobis extiterint et ad- who, if after inheriting they die

huc inpuberes mortui fuerint, before attainingtheageofpuberty,shall be their heir; which may
sit iis aliquis heres; uelut hoc be done in the following terms:
mode TITI_S FILI_S MEVS MIHI ' Be my son Titius my heir, and
HERES ESTO. SI FILIVS MEVS if my son does not become my
MIHI (HER_:S h'0hr _EIT SIVF_ heir, or after becoming my heir
HEBES> ERIT ET PRI_S MORIATVR die before becoming his own
QVAM IN SYAM T_'TELAM VENE- guardian, [that is before attaining
RIT, TVNC SEI_S HEREBESTO. the age of puberty], then be Seius

Inst. 2, 16 pr. the heir.'

§ 180. Quo casu siquidem § 180. In whlch case, iftheson
non extiterit heres filius, sub- fail to inherit, the substitute is
stitutus parr/ fit heres ; 8/_ero the heir of the testator, but if the
heres extiterit filius et ante son die after inheriting and with.

_ubertatem deeesserit, i si iilio
p out attaining the age of puberty,

t bores substitutus, quam the substitute is heir to the son.
ob rein duo quodammodo sunt Thus there are two wills, so to
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testamenta, aliud patris, aliud speak, the father's and the son's.
filii, tamquam si ipse filius sibi just as if the son himself had
heredem instituisset ; aut certe instituted an heir; or at any rate
unum est testamentum duarum there is one will dealing with
hereditatum. Inst. l.c. two inheritances.

§ 181. Ceterum ne post obi- § 181. However, to save the
tumparentispericuloinsidiarum ward from the danger of foul play
subiectus uideatur pupillus, in after the death of the parent, it
usu est uulgarem quidem sub- is common for the ordinary sub-
stitutionem paIam facere, id es_ stitution to be made openly, that
eo loco quo pupillum heredem is, in the clause wherein the ward
instituimus ; (ham) uulgaris is instituted, for as the ordinary
substitutio its uocat ad heredi- substitution only calls a man to
tatem substitutum, si omnino the succession in case of the ward
pupillus heres non extiterit ; altogether failing to inherit, and
quod accidit cure uiuo parente this can only occur by his deathin the lifetime of his parent, themoritur, quo casu nullum sub-, . substitute in this case is open to
stltutl maleficiumsusplcarlpos- no suspicion of crime, because
sumus, cum scilicet uiuo testa- while the testator is alive the
tore omnia quae in testamento contents of the will are a secret.
scripta sint ignorentur, illam But the substitution, wherein a
autemsubstitutionom per quam, man is named heir after the suc-
et_aq_si heres extiterit pupillus cession and death of the ward
et intra pubertatem decesserit, beforereaching the age of puberty,
substitutum uocamus,separatim is written separately on later
in inferioribus tabulis scribi- tablets, tied with their own cords
mus, casque tabulas proprio and sealed with their own wax,
hno proprlaquc cera eonsigna- and it is prohibited in the prior
mus, et in prioribus tabulis tablets that the will should be
cauemus, ne inferiores tabulae opened in the lifetime of the
uiuo filio et adhuc inpubcre son before he attains the age of
aperiantur, sed longe tuhus puberty. Indeed it is far saferthat both kinds of substitution
est utrumque genus substitu-
tionis[separatimJin inferioribus should be sealed up separately intwo subsequent tablets, for if the
tabulis cons_gnari, quod si ira ordinary substitution is contained
[consignatae uel] separatae in the first tablets it is easy to
iuerint substitutiones, ut dixi- conjecture that the same substi-
mus, ex priore potest intellegi tute is appointed in the second.
in alters [alter] quoquc idem
esse substitutus. Inst. 2, 16, 3.

§ 182. Non solum autem
heredibus institutis inpuberibus § 182. :Not only when we ap-point children under the age of
liberisitasubs_ituerepossumus, puberty our heirs can we make
ut si ante pubertatem mor_ui such a substitution that if they
fuerint, sit is heres quem nos die before puberty the substitute
uoluerimus, sed etiam exhere- is their heir, but we can do it
datis, it_lue eo casu si quid even when we disinherit them,
pupillo ex hereditatibus legs- so that in case the ward should
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tisue aut donationibus propin- acquire anything either by heir-
quorum adquisitum fuerit, id ship, legacies, or by gifts of his
omne ad substitutum pertinet, relatives, all will belong to the

Inst. 2, 16, 4. substitute.

§ 183. Quaocumque diximus § 183. What has been said of
do substitutione inpuberum substitution to children below the
hberorum uel heredum institu- ago of puberty, whether appointed
torum uelexheredatorum, eadem heirs or disinherited, is true of
etiam de postumis intellegemus, substitution to afterborn children.

Inst 1. o.

§ 184. Extraneo uero heredi § 184. To a stranger instituted
institute ita substituere non heir we cannot appoint a sub-
possumus, ut si heres extiterit stituto who, if the stranger in-
et intra aliquod tempus deces- herit and die within a certain
serif, alius ei heres sit ; sed hoe time, is to be has heir ; but we
solum nobis permissum est, ug hav_ only power to bind him
eum per fidemommissum obli- by a trust to convey the inheri-
gemus, ut hereditatem nostram tanco to another, in part or in
retain uel (pro) parbe restltuat ; whole, a right which shall beexplained in the proper place.
quod ins quale sit, sue loco [2 § 277.]trademus. Inst. 2, 16, 9.

§ 177. It will be observed that this rule deviates from the principle
laid down in § 166. A constitution of Marcus Aurelius changing
the law further in the same direction, and mentioned by Ulpian
(Sed postea divus Marcus constituit, ut et pro herede gerendo ex
asse fiat heros, 22, 34. 'Subsequently Marcus Aurelius enacted that

acts of heirship would make him [the person instituted, in the case
of cretio imperfecta] exclusive heir'), was clearly not enacted when
this paragraph was written hy Gaius, and furnishes an indication
of the date at which this book of his Institutions was published.
Marcus Aurelius was sole emperor x.D. 169-176.

§ 179. Cicero frequently mentions a great case in which the
question arose whether a vulgaris substitutio may be implied from
a pupillaris substitutio. The centumviral court decided that the
intention rather than the words of the testator should prevail, and
that the heir appointed to succeed the son in case the son died
before puberty should be deemed appointed to succeed the testator
in case no son was born: Malim mihi L. Crassi unam pro M'. Curio

dictionem quam castellanos triumphos duos, Brutus 73, ' I would
rather have made the single speech of Lucius Crassus for Manius
Curius than have had two triumphs for the capture of fortresses.'
The o£hor passages are worth referring to De Orat. 1, 39, 57 ; 2, 6, 32 ;
Brutus t 39, 52; Pro Caecina, 18, 53; Topica, 10, 44. Marcus
Aurelius enacted that in every case pupfllaris substitutio should be
implied in vulgaris substitute and vice versa, unless the contrary
intention was expressed, Dig. 28, 6, 4,
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§ 184. That is to say, we cannot by the ordinary rules of law limit
an inheritance so as to make it subject to a resolutive condition or
determinable at a future time. All we can do is to direct the heir

by way of trust (fidei comm]_uIn) tO reconvey the inheritance to
some one at a future time or on the happening of some future event.

Hereditas itself, strictly speaking, is indelible (semel heres semper
hems). Regula est juris civilis qua constitutum est hereditabem
ad]m] non posse, Dig. 28, 2, 13, 1. Cf. §§ 246-257, comm.

DE HEREDIBVS INSTITVENDIS.

§ 185. Sicut autem liberi § 185. Not only freemen but
heroines, ira et serui, tam nostri slaves, whether belonging to the
quam alieni, heredes scribi pos- testator or to another person, may
sunt. be instituted heirs.

§ 186. Sod noster seruus §186. A slave belonging to the
simul et ]iber et heres esse testator must be simultaneously
iuberi debet, id est hoc mode instituted and enfranchised in the
STICH¥S SERWS ME_S LIBER following manner: ' Stichus, my
HERESQVE ESTO, uel HERES slave, be free and be my heir ;' or,
LIBERQVEESTO. _Bo my heir and be free.'

§ 187. Nam si sine libe_ate § 187. If he is not enfranchised
heres institutus sit, etiamsi at the same time that he is insti-

postea manumissus fuerit a tubed, no subsequent manumis-
domino, heres esse non po_st, sion by his owner enables him to
quia institutio in persona e_z_s take the succession, because the
non constitit_ ; ideoque lieet institution is originally void, andeven if aliened he cannot formally
alienatus sit, non pogest iussu declarehisacceptancebytheorder
domini noui cernere heredi- of the new master.
ta_em.

§ 188. Gum libertate uero § 188. When a slave is shnnl-
heros institutus siquidem in taneously instituted and enfran-
eadem causa durauerit, fit ex chised, if he continue in the same
test_mento liber et inde neees- condition, the will converts him
sarius heros, si uero ab ipso into a freeman and a necessaryheir: if the testator himself manu-
testatore manumissus fuerit, suo
arbitrio heredigatem adire po- mits him in his lifetime, he is ableto use his own discretion about
test. quodsi alienatus sit, iussu acceptance : if he is aliened he
noui domini adire hereditatem must have the order of his new
debet, qua ratione per eum master to accept, and then his
dominus fit bores; ham ipse master through him becomes
neque heres neque liber esse heir, the alienated slave himself
potest. Inst. 2, 14, 1. becoming neither heir nor free.

§ 189. Alienus quoque seruus § 189. When another person's
heres institutus si in eadem slave is instituted heir, if he con-
causa durauerit, iussu domini tinue in the same position, he
hereditatem adire debet; si uero must have the order of his master
alienatus ab eo fuerit aut uluo to accept the succession; ifaliened
testatore aut post mortem eius, by him in the lifetime of the tes-
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antequam oernat, debet iussu tater, or after his death before
noui domini eernere; si uero formal acceptance, he must have
manumissus est, sue arbitrio the order of the new master to be
adire hereditatem potest, able to accept : ff manumitted be.

Inst. ]. c. fore acceptance, he is able to follow
hisownjudgement as to accepting.

§ 190. Siautemseruusalienus § 190. Whena slave of another
heres institutus est uulgari ere- person is instituted heir with the
tione data, ira i_tel[egitur dies ordinary term of creho, the term
cretionis cedere, si ipse seruus only begins to run from the time
scierit se heredem institutum when the slave has notice of his

esse, nee ullum mpedimentum appointment, and is not prevented
sit, quominus certiorem dotal- in any way from informing the
num faceret, ut illius iussu master so that he may at his
cernere possit, order make formal acceptance.

§ 187. This rule was abolished by Justinian, who enacted that
the enfranchisement of the testator's slave, though unexpressed,
should always be implied in his institution as heir. Cod. 6, 27, 5 ;
Inst. 1, 6, 2.

§ 188. Justinian explains why the slave lost his liberty: De-
stitisse enim a libertatis datione videtur dominus qui eum alienavit,
Inst. 2, 14, 1. 'A revocation of the bequest of liberty is inferred
from the fact of his alienation.' If we ask why the implied inten-
tion that suffices to revoke the enfranchisement does not suffice to

revoke the institution, the answer is, that a bequest can be revoked
by any act clearly implying an intention to revoke, whereas an insti-
tution requires a more solemn revocation, by execution of a later
will, or some other means, §§ 147-151, comm.

§ 189. What was the motive of instituting as heir the slave of
another person ? Such a disposition could not be dictated by kindness
to the slave, for he would probably gain nothing by his institution ;
but was a device adopted for two purposes, (_) for facilitating the
conversion of a succession into money, and (2) for securing an institu-
tion against failure.

(i) By such a disposition the testator gave the proprietor of the
slave, whose benefit was intended, the option of either becoming
actual heir, or of doing, what he could not otherwise readily do, i.e.
of receiving the net value, or a large portion of the net value, of
the succession, without incurring the expense of the annexed sacred
rites (sacra) and the burden of administration, by practically selling
the succession for the highest price he could get to any one who was
willing to incur these expenses and troubles as a matter of specula-
tion. To effect this, he had only to sell the slave at a price enhanced
by his character of institutus. The slave thereupon, making aditio
of the inheritance in obedience to an order of ,the purchaser_ vested
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the inheritance in the purchaser. If the former proprietor was
reluctant to part with his slave, he had only to bargain for his
reconveyance by a fiducia or condition annexed to the sale or manci-
patio. Reddendus (or in the time of Gains it might have been a case
of mancipatio cure fiducia) est servus ea conditione ut, cum jussu
ejus adierif_ rursum retradatur. By this branch of speculation the
instituted slave might pass through many hands before the succession
vested, Dig. 37, 11, 2, 9.

(2) A second object gained by the institution of another person's
slave was the transmission of an inheritance to the heirs of such

person. If the heir instituted (lied in the lifetime of the testator,
the institution failed, and the failure could not be prevented by the
substitution (secondary institution) of the heir of the person instituted,
for such heir would be a persona incerta, § 242. The difficulty was
met by instituting a slave, who on the death of his master, the
virtual heir, would become thje slave of the master's heir, and acquire
for him the successioll of the testator. To guard against the con-
tingency of the death of the slave in the lifetime of the testator,
several slaves might be instituted by way of substitution, l'hering,
§ 56. An inheritance delated to a slave is said to be ambulatory:
Ambulat cure dominio bonorum possessio, 1. c. (In a similar way
we might say : ambulat cure capite noxa, 4 § 77.)

§ 190. Si ipse servus scierit se heredem institutum. The know-
ledge of the slave was material for the purpose of acquisition, since
the slave is regarded as if he were heir, though acquiring not for
himself but for his master. Cf. Inst. 3, 17, 1 and 2.

A slave instituted heir might be the property of several masters,
who when he entered upon the inheritance would become co-heredes
of it according to their respective shares in him. Inst. 2, 14, 3. In
the same title of the Institutes, Justinian mentions that an heir
might either be appointed to take the whole of an inheritance or to
share it with other co.heirs in any proportions. We may briefly
state the technical terms and rules of interpretation by which
different shares were allotted. An inheritance was commonly re-
garded as a pound (as) consisting of twelve ounces (unciae). The
different fractions were thus denominated : uncia, a twelfth of an as,
or an ounce; sextans, a sixth of an as, or two ounces; quadrans,
a fourth of an as, or three ounces ; triens, a third of an as, or four
ounces; quincunx, five ounces; semis, half an as, or six ounces;
septunx, seven ounces ; bes (bis triens), two thirds of an as, or eight
ounces ; dodrans (deme quadrantem), an as minus a fourth, or nine

ounces; dextans (deme sextantem)_ an as minus a sixth_ or ten
ounces; deunx (deme unciam), an as minus an ounce, or eleven
ounces ; as, twelve ounces.
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An heir instituted in twelve ounces (ex asse) took the whole: but
it was a rule that no one could be partly testate and partly intestate,
and therefore if an heir were instituted in a part (ex parte) and
no other co-heir instituted, that part represented a pound, and the
heir took the whole. So if the shares allotted to several co-heirs

amounted to more than twelve ounces, then, if no other heir was
appointed with an unexpressed share, the as was deemed to consist
of more than twelve ounces, and each co-heir took a ratable part of
the inheritance. If one heir were instituted in a part, say ex besse,
and a co-heir were instituted for whom no part was expressed, then
the co-heir would take the residue of the as, that is, would be deemed
to be instituted ex triente. But ff the parts expressed for certain
heirs exhausted or exceeded the as and another heir or heirs were

named without express shares, then the whole inheritance was sup-
posed to consist of two asses (dupondius)and the expressed shares
were reduced to so many ounces out of twenty-four, the heir or heirs
with unexpressed parts taking the residue. Similarly, ff necessary,
the inheritance was supposed to consist of thh'ty.six ounces.

If the institution of one co-heir lapsed, the shares of the remaining
co-heirs were ratably augmented (accretio), just as, ff originally less
than twelve ounces had been distributed, the expressed shares of
each would be ratably augmented so as to exhaust the inheritance.

This rule, however, was modified by the leges caducariae, passed
chiefly to discourage celibacy, namely the lex Julia de maritandis
ordinibus, A. v. 4, and the lex Papia Poppaea, on marriage and sue-
cession, A.D. 9, in which the provisions of the lex Juli_ were in-
corporated, for which reason both l_ws are sometimes referred to as
lex Julia et Papim

Caducum is a devise or bequest, valid at Civil law, but vacated by
some particular law or statute, such as a legacy to a celibate or Latinus
Junianus, in case the former fails within a hundred days to comply
with the law [the Lex Papia], or the latter to acquire full citizen-
ship ; or in case of the institution of a co-heir, or bequest to a legatee
who dies or becomes an alien before the will is opened, Ulpian, 17, 1.

[By the Civil law, unconditional devises and bequests vested (dies
cedit) at the death of the testator (though still defensible by the failure
of the will) ; by the lex Papia Poppaea not before the opening of the
will, thus making the chance of a lapse greater, but Justinian le-estab.
lished the rule of Civil law.] Cf. Roby, Roman Law, Bk. III, ch. x, B.

The loges caducariae, which fixed the conditions of caducity, were
aimed against the coelebs and the orbus. Cf.§§111,144,286. Coelebs
is defined to be an unmarried man between the age of twenty and sixty,
or an unmarried woman between the age of twenty and fifty. Orbus
is a man between fifty and sixty without children, natural or adoptive.

WHITTUCK (_
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An unmarried person could take nothing as heres extraneus
or legatee; an orbus could only take half of the devise or bequest
intended for him. The inheritance or legacy thus lapsed was
allotted by the leges caducariae in the first place, in the case
of a legacy, to conjoint legatees of the same specific thing ff the
legatees had children ; in the second place to children or parents of
the deceased who were instituted heirs in his will ; in the third place

to heirs and other legatees having children; and in last remainder to i
the treasury (aerarmm), § 206. Caracalla, A.D. 212--217, made them
lapse immediately to the fiscus ; Hodie ex constitutione imperatoris
Antonini omnia caduca fisco vindicantur, sod servato jure antique
liberis et parentibus, Ulpian, 17, 2. But from the rules of caduclty
ascendants and descendants of the testator to the third degree were
excepted both by the lex Papia and by the constitution of Caracalla.
Constantine, A.D. 320, abolished the pains and penalties of celibacy
and childlessness, Cod, 8, 57, and Justinian formally and finally
abrogated the loges caducariae. I

By substitutions, or alternative institutions, testators were able to
modify the course of accrual by Civil law (jus accrescendi), and, what l
perhaps was still more interesting, to escape from the operation
of the laws of caducity, by which sometimes a whole inheritance '_

might fall into the clutches of the treasury.
§191. Posthaeeuideamusde §191. Lot us now examine

legatis, quae pars iuris extra legacies, a kind of title which
proposit_m quidem materiam seems foreign to the matter in
uidetur ; nam loquimur de his hand, for we are expounding titles
iuris figuris quibus per uniuer- whereby aggregates of rights are
sitatem res nobis adquiruntur ; acquired ; but we had at any rate
sed cure omni mode de testa- to treat of wills and heirs ap-

mentis deque heredibus qui pointed by will, and it is naturalin close connexion therewith to
testamento instituuntuv loeuti consider this species of title [for
sumus, non sine causa sequenti
loco poterit haec iuris materia a legacy is an accessory of a will].
tract_ri. Inst. 2, 20, pr.

DE LEGAT1S.]

§ 192. Legatorum it_que § 192. Legacies are of four
genera sunt quattuor : aut enim kinds ; by vindication, by con.
per uindicatmnem legamus aut detonation, by permission, by
per damnationem aut sinendi pmeeption.
mode aut per praeceptionem.

§ 193. Per uindicatlonem hoc § 193. A legacy by vindication
mode legamus TITIOuerbigratia is in the following form : ' To
HO._I_E_ STIC_V_t DOLEGO; sed Lucius Titius I give andbequeath,
(et)sialterutrum uerbum posi- say,my slave Stichus,' or only
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turn sit, ueluti Do aut LEQO, one word need be used as, 'I give
aeque per uindicationem legs- or I bequeath ;' and other terms
turn est ; item, ut magis uisu_ such as : ' Let him take,' ' Let him
esL, si iLa legatum fuemt SV._ITO, have,' ' Let him seize,' equally
uel ita sis[ HABETO,qI,e/ it_l, CA- confer a legacy by vindicatmn ac-
rITe, aequo per uindicationem cording to the prevailing opinion.
]egatum est.

§ 194. Ideo autem per uindi- § 194. It is so called, because
cationem legatum appellatur, immediately on the acceptance of
quia post aditam hereditatom the inheritance the thing becomes
statim ex iure Quiritium res the Quiritarian property of the
]egatarii fit ; eL si earn rem legatee, and if he claims it from
]egatarius uel ab herede uel ab the heir or any other possessor,
alio quocumque qui earn pos- he ought to vindicate it, that is,
sidet petat, uindicare debet, id claim by action that he is owner
est intendere suam re_ ex lure thereof by law of the Quirites.
Quiritium esse.

§ ]95. In eo solo dissentiunt § 195. So far the two schools are
prudentes,quodSabinusquidem agreed, the only point in dispute
et Cassius ceterique nostri prae- between them is this, that accord-
ceptores quod ira legatum sit ingtoSabinusandCassiusandthe
statim post aditum heredltatem other authorities of my school,
putanL fieri ]egatarii, etiamsi what is thus left becomes the pro-
ignoret sibi legatum I esse [di- petty of the legatee immediately
mlssum], sed postesquam scierit on the acceptance of the inherit-
eL legaJtum, proinde ance, even before he has notice of
esso atque si legatum non esset; the le_,acy, and on notice and re-
Nerua uero et Proculus ceteri- pudiationbythelegatee, thelegacy

que illius scholae auctores non is cancelled. While Nerva andProculus and the jurists of that
aliter putant rein legatarii fieri, school make the passing of the
quam si uoluerit earn ad so property to the legatee depend on

rtinere. sed hodie ex diui his accepting the legacy ; and now
i Antonini constitutione hoc a constitution of the late emperor

magis iure uti _idemur quod Pins Antoninus seems to have es-
Proculo placuit ;nam cure le- tablished the doctrine of Proculus
gatus fuisset Latinus per uin- astherule, for in the case ofa Lati-
dicationem coloniao, Dehberent, nusJunianus bequeathedbyvindi-
inquit, decuriones an ad se cation to a colony, the Emperor
uelint pertinere, proinde ac si said, 'The decurions must deli-
unl legatus esseL, berate whether they wish to be-

come owners as they would have
to do if the bequest was to an in-
dividual.'

§ 196. Eae autem solae rasper § 196. Only those things are
uindicationem legantz_r recto properly bequeathed by vmdica-
quao ex iure Quiritium ipsius tiou which are the Quiritarian
testatoris sunt. sod eas quidem property of the testator ; things,
ros cluae pondoro numero men- however, estimated by weight,

Q_
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sura eonstant_ placuit sufflcere number, or measure, need only
si morris tempore sint ex lure be the Quiritarian property of the
Quiritium testatoris, ueluti ui- testator at the time of his death,
num oleum frumentum pecu- for instance, wine, oil, corn, ready-
niam numerat_tm, ceteras res money : other things are required

uero plaeuit utroque tempore to be the testator's Quiritarian
testatoris ex iure Quintium property at both periods, both at
esse debere, id estet quo faceret the time of his death and at thetime of making his will, or the
testamentum et quo moreretur ; legacy is void.
alioquin inutile est legatum.

§ 19Y. Sed sane hoc ira est § 197. However, this is only
lure eiuili, postea uero auctore the civil law. In later times, on
1Yerone Caesare senatusconsul- the proposition of Nero, a senatus-
turn factum est, quo cautum est, consult was passed, providing that
ut si earn. rein quisque legauerit if a testator bequeathed a thing
quae elus numquam fuerit, which never belonged to him, the
proinde utile sit legatum, atque bequest should be as valid as if it
si optimo lure relictum esset • had been made in the most favour-

' able form; the most favourableoptzmum autem iu_ est per
damnationem legati, quo generc form being by condemnation,whereby the property of another
etiam aliena res legari potest, person may be bequeathed, as will
sicut inferius apparebit, presently appear.

§ 198. Sed si qui_ rein suam _ 198. If a man bequeath a
legauerit, deindc post testa- thing belonging to him, and after-
mentumfaetumeam alienauerit, wards aliene it, most jurists hold
plerique putant non solum lure that the bequest is not only
ciuili inutile esse legatum, sed avoided at civil law, but does not
nec ex senatusconsulto confir- obtain validity by the senatuscon-

mari. quod ideo dictum est, sult, the ground of this opinionbeing that, even when a thing is
quia et si per daumationem bequeathed by condemnation and
aliquis rein suam legauerit earn- afterwards aliened, although the
que postea alienauerit, plerique legacy is due ipso jure, a claim
putant, licet ipso lure debeatur to it, as most jurists hold, may
legatum, tamen legatarium pc- be repelled by the plea of fraud,
tentem posse per exceptionem as contravening the testator's in-
doli mall repelli quasi contra tention.
uoluntatem defuncti petat.

' § 199. Illud constat, si duo- § 199. It is a settled rule, that
bus pluribusue per uindicatio- if the same thing be bequeathed
nero eadem res legata sit, siue by vindication to two or more
coniunctim siue disiunctim, et persons, whether jointly Fin the
omnes uenian_ ad ]egatum, same sentence] or severally [in
partes ad singulos pertinere et different sentences], and all claim
deficientis portionem collega- the legacy, each is only entitled
tario aderescere, eoniunctim to a ratable part, but a lapsed
autem ira legatur TITIO ET SEIO portion accrues to the co-legatees,
BOMI_M ST:CEV_ DO LEGO ; A. joint bequest is as follows :
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disiunctim ira L. TITIO HOMINE_: 'To Titius and Selus I give and
STICHVMDOLEGO. SEIO F._NDE]_ bequeath my slave Stichus ;' a
tIOMINElklDO LEGO. several bequest as follows: 'To

Lucius Titius I give and bequeath
my slave Stichus. To Seres I
give and bequeath the same slave.'

§ 200. Illud quaeritur, quod § 200. When a condition is an-
sub condmione per uindica- nexed to a bequest by _dndication,
tionem legatum est, pendente it is a question who, pending the
condicione cuius sit. nostri condition, is the owner: myschool

praeeeptoreshercdis esse putant say, the heir, as m the case of the
exemplo statuliberi, id est eius slave conditionally enfranchised
serui qui testamento sub aliqua by will, who is admittedly in the
condmione ]iber esse lUSSUSest" Lutorim the property of the heir:' the other schoolassert that there
quem constat interea herechs is no interim proprietor, and they
seruum esse. sod diuersae scho- insist still more strongly that this
lae auctores putant nullius in- is so in the case of an uncon-
terim ea_r_ rein esse ; quod dltional simple bequest before the
multo magis dieunt de eo quod acceptance by the legatee.
[sine eondicione] pure legatum
est, antequam legatarius ad-
mittat legatum.

§ 201. Per damnationem hoc § 201. A legacy by condemna-
mode legamus HERES MEYS tion is in the following form:
STICH_I SER¥_rM MEV]_I DARE 'Be my heir condemned to give
DA_AS ESTO, seal et si DATe my slave Stichus,' or s_mply, 'Let
scriptum fuerit, per damna- my heir give my slave Stichus.'
tionem legatum est.

§ 202. Eoque genere legati § 202. By this form a testator
etiam aliena res legari potest, may bequeath a thing belonging
ita ut heres redimere <rein) et to another person, binding the
praestare aut aestimatmnem heh" to purchase and deliver the
eius dare debeat, thing, or pay its value.

§ 203. Ea quoquo res quae in § 203. A thing which does not
rerum natura non est, si mode exist providedthatitwillexistmay
futura est, per damnationem be bequeathed by condemnation,
]egari potest, uelut FRVCTVS QVI aS the future produce of such and
IN ILLOFVNDONATI ER%-NT, aut such land, or the child to be bornof such and such female slave.
QVOD EX ILLA ANCILLA NATV_

ERIT.

§ 204. Quod autem ira lega- § 204. A bequest in this form,even though no condition is an-
tum est, post aditam heredi- hexed, unlike a bequest by vindi-
tatem, etiamsi pure legatum est, cation, is not forthwith on the
non ut per uindicationem ]ega- acceptance of the inheritance the
turn continue ]egatario adquiri- property of the legatee, but con-
tur, sed nikilo minus heredis tinues the property of the heir;
est. et ideo legatarius in per- hencethelegatee must sue foritby
sonam agere debet, id est in- pemonal action, that is, lay claim
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tendere heredem sibi dare opor- that the heir is bound to convey
tere; et rum heres, si (res) it to him; and in this case the
mancipi sit, mancipio dare aut heir, if the thing is mancipable,
in lure cedere possesslone_nque ought to convey it to him by man-
tradere debet ; si nec mancipi cipation or to surrender it before
sit, sufficit si tradiderit, nam a magistrate and deliver posses-
si mancipi rein tantum tradi- sion of it; ffnotmancipable, meredehvery of possession suffices : for
derit nec mancipauerit, usuca- if a mancipable thing is merely
pione pleno lure fit legatarii; delivered without mancipation,
conpletur au_em usucapm, sicut the legatee must acquire plenary
alio quoque loco diximus, mobi- ownership by usucapion, and usu-
lium qu_dem rel_m anno, earum capion, as before mentioned, in the
uero quae solo tenentur biennio, case of movables requires a year's

possession, in the case of landed
property two years' possession.

205. Estet illa differentia § 205. There is another dlffer-
huius (et) per uindicationem ence between bequest by vindica-
legati, quod si eadem res duobus tion and bequest bycondemnation
pluribusue per damnationem herein, that if the same thing is
legatasit, siquidem coniunctim, bequeathed to two or more by
plane singulis partes debentur condemnation, if they are named
sicut in illo (quod per) umdi- jointly, each is entitled to a ratable
catio_em legatum e_t, ,_i uero part, as in legacy by vindication ;
disiunctim, singulis solidu_ if severally, each is entitled to
debetur, ita fit, ut scilicet the whole, and the heir is bound

to convey the specific thing to
heres al_erl rem, alteri aestima- one, and the value to the other;
tionem eius praestare dcbeat, and in a joint bequest a lapsed
et in coniunctis deficien_is porhon does not accrue to the
portio non ad collegatarium co-legatee, but belongs to the heir.
pertinet, sed in hereditate _e-
manet.

§ 206. Quod autem diximus § 206. The statement that a
deficientis portione_ in per lapsed portion in legacy by con-
damnationem quidem legato m demnatmn falls to the heir, and in
hereditate retineri, in per uin- legacy by vindication accrues to
dicationem uero collegatario the co-legatee, be it observed, gives
adcrescere, admonendi sumus the rule of the civil law before
ante legem Papiam hoc iure the lex Papia; but since the lex
ciuili ira fuisse; post legem Papia, a lapsed pol_ion becomescaduceus, and belongs to the
uero Papiam deficientis portio legatees who have children.
caduca fit et ad eos pert[net
qui in eo testamen_o liberos
habent.

§ 207. Et quamuis prima § 207. And although the first
causa sit in caducis uindicandis title to a caducous legacy is that
heredum hberos habenLium, of heirs with children, and the
deinde sl heredes liberos non second, if the heirs are childless,
habeant, legatariorum liberos of legatees with children, yet the
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habentium, tamen ipsa lege lex Papia itself declares that in
Papla significatur, ut eollega- a joint bequest a co-legatee with
tarius coniunetus, si liberos childrenis robe preferred to heirs
habeat, potior sit heredlbus, even though they have children.
etiamsi hberos habebunt.

§ 208. Sed plerisque placuit, § 208, And most jurists hold
quantum ad hoc ius quod lege that, as to the rights which the
Papia coniunctis constituitur, lex Papia gives to joint legatees,
nihil interesse utrum per uindi- it makes no difference whether
cationem an per damnationem the bequest is by vindication or
legatum sit. by condemnation.

§ 209. Sinendi modo i_a le- § 209. Abequestbypermlssion
gamus HERES MF_VS 1)XM._AS is in the following form: 'Be
E_TO SINERE L. TITIVM HOMI- my heir condemned to permit
NEM STICHVM S_/MERESIBIQVE Lucius Titius to take and to have
HAB_:RE. to himself my slave Stichus.'

§ 210. Quod genus legati § 210. A bequest in this form
plus quidem habet (quc_m). per has a wider scope than one in the
ulndicationem legatum, minus form of vindication, but less than
autem quam per damnat/onem, one in the form of condemnation,
ham eo modo non solum suam for hereby not only can the tes-
rem testator utfiiter legare po- tator's property be effectively be-

queathed, but also that of the
test, sed etiam heredis sui ; eum helr, whereas by the form of vin-
alioquin per uindieationem nisi dication the testator can only be-
suam rem legare non potest, queath his own property, and by
per damnationem autem cuius- the form of condemnation he can

hbet extranei rein legare potest, bequeath the property of any
stranger.

§ 211. Sed siquidem mol_is § 211. If at the time of the
testatoris tempore res uel ipsius testator's death the thing thus be-
testatoris sit ue[ heredis, plane queathed belong to the testator or
utile legatum est, etiamsi testa- the heir, the bequest is valid, even
menti faciendi tempore neutrius though at the time of making the
fuerit, will it belonged to neither.

§ 212. Quodsi pos_ mortem § 212. If it first belong to the
testatoris ea res heredis esse heir after the death of the testator

coeperit, quaeritur an utile si_ itisaquestionwhetherthebequest
legatum, et plerique putant is vahd, and it is most generally
inutile esse. quid ergo est ? held robe invalid. However, even
licet aliquis earn rem legauerit though a thing bequeathed never
quae neque eius umquam fueri_ belonged to the testator or afterhis death became the property of
neque postea heredm eius urn- the heir, by the senatusconsult of
quash esse coepent, ex sena- Nero all bequests are put on the
tusconsulto Neroniano proinde same footing as a bequest by con-
uidetur ae si per damnationem detonation.
relieta esset.

§ 213. Sieur autem per dam- §213. Jastasathingbequeathed
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nationem legata res non statim by condemnation does not im-
post aditam hereditatem lega- mediately on the acceptance of the
tarii efficitur, sed manet heredis inheritance belong to the legatee,
eo usque, donec is [hines] tra- but continues to belong to the
dendo uel mancipando uel in heir until by delivery, or man-
iure cedendo legatarh earn fe- cipation, or surrender before the
cerit, ita et in sinendi mode magistrate, he makes it the pro-

perry of the legatee ; so it happens
legato iuris est; et ideo huius m bequest by permission, and
quoque legati nomine in per- accordingly this form of bequest
sonata actm est QVIDQ¥1D HE- is ground to support a personal
REDEI_ EX TESTA)lENTO DARE action in the terms: 'Whatever
FACERE OPORTET. the heir is bound by the will to

convey or perform.'

§ 214. Sunt tamen qui pu- §214. Although some hold that
rant ex hoc ]egato non uideri a bequest in thin form does not
obligatum heredem,ut mancipet bind the heir to mancipate or sur-
aut m lure eedat aut tradat, sed render before the magistrate, or
suffieere, ut ]egatamum rein conveybytra&tion, but is satisfied
sumere patiatur; quia nihil by his permitting the legatee to
ultramtestatorimperauit, quam take the thing, as the testatoronly enjoined the heir to let him
ut sinat, id est pa_iatur legata- have it.rium rem sibl habere.

§ 215. Maior illa dissensio § 215. A more serious question
in hoe legato interuenit, si armes in another point respecting
eandem rein duobus pluribusue this form of bequest : if the same
dlsiunetim legasti; quidam thing is bequeathed severally to

tant utrisque solidam deberl, two or more, some hold that each
icut per uindicationem ;] non- is entitled to the whole, [as in be-quest by vindication (?condemna-

nul]i occupantis esse meliorem tion);] others hold that the first
eondicionem aestimant, quia occupant is alone entitled, be-
cum eo genere legati damnetur cause as this form of bequest only
heres patientiam praestare, ut condemns the herr to suffer the
legatarius rem habeat, sequitur, legatee to have the thing, as
ut si priori patientiam praesti- soon as the first occupant has been
refit et is rem sumpserib, se- suffered to take it, the heir is safe
curus sit aduersus eum qui against any subsequent claimant,
postea legatum petierit, quia as he neither has possession of
neque habet rein, u_ patiatur the thing, so as to let it again
earn ab eo sumi, neque dole be taken, nor has fraudulently
male fecit quominus earn rein parted with possession.
haberet.

§ 216. Per praeeeptionem § 216. A, bequest by preeeption
hoe mode legamus L. TITIVS is in the following form: 'Let
HOMINEM STICHVM PRAECIPITO. Lucius T_tius take my slave

Stiehus by preception [before
partition].'

§ 217. Sed nos_ri quidem §217. My sehool hold that such
praeceptores null] alii eo modo a bequest can only be made to one
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legari posse pu_nt, nisi ei qui of several co-heirs, because precep-

ahqua ex parte heres scriptus tion, or previous taking, can only
esset; praempere enim esse be attributed to a person who,
praecipuum sumere ; quod tan- taking as heir, over and above his
turn in eius persona procedit portionasheir, andbeforepartition
qui aliqua ex parte heres insti- of theinheritance between the co-
tutus est, quod is extra portio- heirs takes something as legatee.
nero heredltatis praecipuum'
legatum habiturus sit.

§ 218. Ideoque si extraneo § 218. Therefore, if a stranger
legatum fuel'it, inutile est lega- is given a legacy in this form it
turn; adeout Sabinus existima- is void, and Sabmus held that
uerit ne quidem ex (_e_atus)- the flaw is not remedied by the

senatusconsult of :Nero, for thatconsulto _eroniano posse con-
senatusconsult only cures verbalualescere: nam eo, mquit, se-
flaws which make a bequest voidnatusconsulto ea tantum con-
at civil law, not personal dis-

firmantur quae uerborum uitio abilities of the legatee. Julian,
lure mufti non ualent, non quae however, and Sextus held that
propter ipsam personam lega- this bequest also is made valid
tarii non deberentur, sed by the senatusconsult, as only
Iuhano et Sexto placuit etiam being avoided at ciwl law by a
hoc casu ex senatusconsulto verbal informality; as appears
confirmari ]egatum. nam ex from the fact that the very same
uerbis etiam hoc casu accidere, person might take by the bequest
ut lure ciuili inutile sit legatum, in another form, as in those
inde manifestum esse, quod by vindication, condemnation, or
eidem aliis uerbisrectelegatur, permission, whereas a personal
ueluti per uindicationem, per defect in the legatee only inva-
damnationem, sinendi mode; lidates the legacy, if the legatee
tunc autem uitio personae lega- is a pm_on totally disqualffied
turn non ualere, cure ei legatum from taking any legacy whatever,e.g. an alien, who is incapable of
sit cui nullo mode legari possit, taking anything under a will :
uelut peregrine cure quo testa- in which case (they contend) the
menti factio non sit ; quo plane senatusconsult is clearly inap-
casu senatusconsulto locus non plicable.
est.

§ 219. Item nostri praecep- § 219. Again, my school hold
tores quod ira legatum est nulla that in this form of bequest, the
(alia) ratione put_nt posse , only action by which a legateecan recover is the action for
consequi eum cui ita fuerit
legatum qua¢_ iudicio familiae partition of an inheritance, the
erciscundae quod inter heredes judge's commission including a
de hereditate erciscunda, id est power of adjudicating a thing
diuidunda, aceipi solet; officio bequeathed by preception.
enim iudicis id contineri, ut ei
quod per praeceptionem lega-
turn est adiudicetur.

§ 220. Vnde intellegimus § 220. From this it follows
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nihil aliud secundum nostrorum that, according to my school,
pracceptorum opinionem per nothing can be bequeathed by
praeceptionem legari posse, msi preception but what belongs to
quod testatoris sit ; nulla enim the testator, for nothingbut what
alia res quam hereditaria de- belongs to the inheritance forms
ducitur in hoe iudieium, it aque the subject of this action. If,
si non suam rem eo mode testa- then, a thing that does not belong

tor ]egauent, iure quidem ciuili to the testator is bequeathed inthis form, the bequest is void at
inutile erlt legatum ; sed ex civil law, but made vahd by the
senatusconsulto confirmabitur, senatusconsult. In one case they
aliquo tamen casu etiam aho- admit that another person's pro-
ham rem (per> praeeeptionem perry may be bequeathed by pre-
legari posse fatentur; ueluti si ception, for instance, if a man
quls eam rem legauerit, quam bequeath a thing which he has
creditori fiduciae causa manci- conveyed by fiduciary mancipa-
pie dederit ;nam officio iudicis tion to a creditor, as it is within
coheledes eogi posse existlmant the powers of the judge to order
soluta peeunia luere earn rein, the co-heirs to redeem the pro-
ut posslt praecipere zs cui ita perry by p'_yment of the mort-
]egatum sit. gage debf., and thus enable the

legatee to exercise his right of
preception.

§ 221. Sed diuersae scholae § 221. The other school hold
auetores putan_ etiam extraneo that a stranger may take a be-
per praeeeptlonem legari posse quest in the form of preception
proinde ac si ita senbatur TI- just as if it were in the form:
TIVS HO_iIINEM STICHV_,I CAPITO_ ' Let Titius take myslave Stichus,'

superuacuo adiecta PRAE syl- the addition [by preception, or,
laba ; ideoque per uindicatio- before partition] being mere sur-
nero ea_r_ _em legatam uideri, plusage, and the bequest beingin effect in the form of vindica-
quae sententia dicitur diui Ha- tion ; and thrs opinion is said to
driani constitution_ conflrmata be confirmed by a conshtutlon of
esse. the late emperor Hadrian.

§ 222. Secundum hanc ig!tur § 222. According to this view,
opinionem si eares ex rare if the thing wa_ the Quiritarian
Quiritium defuncti fuerit, potest property of the defunct, it can be
a legatario uindieari, siue is recovered in a vindicatio by the
unus ex heredibus sit siue ex- legatee, whether an heir or a

traneus; quodsiiubonistantum stranger, but if it was only the
testatoris fucrit, extraneo qui- beifitarian property of the tes-
dem ex senatusconsulto utile tater, a stranger will recover the

bequest under the senatusconsult,
erit ]egatum, heredi uero fa- an heir by the authority of the
mfliae ea'ciscundae iudicis officio judge in an action for partition of
praestabitur ; quodsi hullo iure inheritance. But if it was in no
fuerit testatons, tam heredi sense the property of the testator,
quam extraneo ex senatuscon- either an heir orastranger may re-
sulto utile erit. cover it under the senatusconsult.
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§ 223. Siue tamen heredibus § 223. Whether they are heirs,
secundum nostrorum opinio- according to my school, or
nero, siue etiam ext_raneis se- strangels, according to the other,
cundum illorum opinionem, if two or more legatees have the
duobus pluribusue eadem res same thing bequeathed to them
coniunctlm aut disiunctim le- jointly or severally, each legatee

gata fuerit, singuli partes habere is only entitled to a ratable per-
debent, tmn.

§§ 194, 195. Justinian seems to accept the Sabinian view that an
unconditional legacy is acquired by the legatee immediately upon
the heir's entrance on the inheritance, without his assent or even
his knowledge, though he may subsequently reject it : m the latter
case the effect is the same as if the right had never been acquired.
So also Justinian clearly takes the Sabmian view on the question
of interim ownership mentioned m § 200. Cfi Dig. 8, 6, 19, 1.
The testamenti factio passiva of municipalities, that is, their capacity
as juristic persons to be made heirs or legatees, has already been
noticed, 1 §§ 197-200, comm. § 238. comm.

§§ 196, 197. Cf. Si ea res, quae non fult utroque tempore testatoris
ex jure Quiritium, per vindicationem legata sit, licet jure civili non
valeat legatum tameu senatusconsulto Neroniano firmatur quo cautum
est ut quod minus pactis (aptis ?) verbis legatum est perinde sit ac
si optimo jure legatum esset : optimum autem jus legati per damna-
tionem est, Ulpian, 24, 11 a.

By this senatusconsult of the Emperor Nero the four forms of
legacy are not entirely abolished, but the importance of their distinc-
tions is very much diminished. A legacy, by whatever form be-
queathed, is henceforth always recoverable, provided it could have been
effectively bequeathed in any form. As Sc. Neronianum made legatum
per vindicationem transformable into legatum per damnationem, it
made legatum per praeceptionem a species of Vindicatio, similarly
transformable, and capable, therefore, of conferring res ahena as
well as res testatoris not only on heres but also on non-heres. A
fortmri it made legatum sinendi mode, a species of legatum per
damnationem, capable of bequeathing res aliena.

Subsequently a constitution of Constantine, Constantius, and
Constans, A. n. 339, which, as we have already seen, abolished the
necessity of formal terms in instituting an heir, dispensed with
them also in the remaining testamentary dispositions : Et in postre-
mis ergo judiciis ordinandis amota erit sollennium sermonum neces-
sitas, Cod. 6, 23, 15, 2. In legatis vel fidei commissis verborum
necessaria non sit observanti0, its ut nihil prorsus intersit, quis talem
voluntatem verborum casus exceperit aut quis loquendi usus effu-
derit, Cod. 6, 37, 21 : apparently a part of the same constitution.
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Three years afterwards,a constitutionof Constantius and Con-

stans abolished all legal formulas in the following terms: Juris

formulae, aucupatione syllabarum insidiantes,cunctorum actibus

penitusamputentur, Cod. 2, 57, I. 'Legal formulas,with snares

in every syllableto make them treacherous,in every occasion are

to be utterlyabolished.'

Finally,Justiman enacted ut omnibus ]egatisuna sit natura,

Inst. 2, 20, 2, that all bequests should be of one nature; and

allowedthem tobe recoveredby personalactionor by realactionalso,

at the optionof the legatee,ifownership or jus in le in a specific

thing was dlrect]ybequeathed tothem ; for some subjecteare essen-

tiallyincapableof recovery by realaction; e.g. if a determinate

quantityofanything estimatedby number, measure, or weight,were

bequeathed by a testatorwho had none in his possessionatthe time

of his death,§ !96, the heirwould be bound to procure and convey

itor itsvalue to the legatee,§ 202, but therewould be no specLfiC

tlung inexistencewhich the legateecouldrecoverby realaction.

§ 199. Co-legateesper vindicationemwould be each entitledto the

whole except for the concurrence of the other ec_legatees.Ac-

cordingly,if one failsthe others benefitby Accretio,Dig. 32, 80.

Co-legateesperdamnationem_ ifconjunctim,are neverentitledtomore

than a rabble portion,and failureof one benefitsthe heir: but

co-legateesofthiskind,ifdisjunctim,are entitledto as many wholes

as there are co-legatees,§ 205. Co-legatees,ifsinendi mode, were

a classof co-legateesper damnationem, but ifthe bequest was dis-

junctim,and one ormore failedto take,only the firstoccupantwas

entitled, § 215.
§ 207. The loss of the legacies, which they otherwise would have

acquired under the lex Papia, was one of the penalties whereby

the legislator endeavoured to deter heirs and legatees from under-
taking secre_ trusts (fideicommissum taciturn) contrived for the

purpose of evading some disqualification. In fraudem juris fidem
accommodat, qui vel id quod relinquitur vel aliud tacite promittit

_estituturum se personae cluae legibus ex testamento capere pro-
hibetur, sive chirographum eo nomine dederit, slve nuda polli-

citatione repromiseHt, Dig. 34, 9, 10, pr. (from a treatise of Gaius
on the lex Julia et Papia). In England secret trusts one of the

causes which led to the passing of the statute of Uses and Trusts.
At l_ome secret trusts, tacita fideicommissa (on which Gains wrote

a treatise, Dig. 34, 9, 23), were discouraged by being made one of the

eases of Ereption for unworthiness, § 151, comm. Si quis in fraudem
tacitam fidem aecommodaveHt, ut non capienti fideicommlasum resti-

tuat, nec quadrantem eum deducere senatus censuit, nec caducum

vindicare ex eo testamento Bi liberos habeat, Ulpian, 25, 17. ' An heir
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who lends his assistance to the evasion of the law by the acceptance
of a secret trust in favour of a disqualified beneficial T loses by decree
of the senate his right under the lex Falcidia to retain one fourth
of his inheritance, and to claim the caduceus legacies, to which by
the lex Papia he would have been entitled as a father of children.'

4 215. A passage in the Digest, 33, 2, 14, makes this depend on
the intention of the testator. The words--per vindicationem seem
to have been introduced into the MS. by mistake for per damna-
tionem, cf. 44 199, 205.

[AD LEGEM FALCIDIAM.]

§ 224. Sod olim quidem lice- 4 224. By the ancient law a tes-
bat return patrimonium legatis tater might exhaust his whole es-

atq.ue libertatibus erogare nec tare by bequests and enfranchise-
qulcquam heredi relinquere ments, and leave nothing to the
praeterquam inane nomen here- heir but an empty title ; and
dis ; idque lex xIr tabularum this privilege seemed granted by
permittere uidebatur, qua caue- the Twelve Tables, which con-
fur, ut quod quisque de re sua cede an unlimited power of tes-
testatus esseX, id ratum habe- tamentary disposition, in theseterms : ' As a mall's last bequests
retur, his uerbis VTI LEGASSIT respecting his property are, so
SVAEREI, ITA IYS ESTO. qua?'e let it be law : ' hence the persons
qui scripti heredes eraut, ab who were appointed heirs de-
hereditate se abstinebant, et clined to accept the inheritance,
idcirco plerique intestati merle- and people commonly died intes-
bantur. Inst. 2, 22, pr. rate.

§ 225. Itaque lata est lex 4 225. This led to the enact-
Furia, qua, excep_is personis ment of the lex Furia, whereby,
quibusdam, ce_eris plus mille excepting certainspecifiedclasses,
assibus]egatorum nomine mor- a thousand asses was made the
tisue causa capere permissum maximum that a legatee or donee
non est. sod et haee lex non in contemplation of death was

pelfecit quod uoluig; qui enim permitted to take. This law,
uerbi gratia quinque milium however, failed to accomplish itspurpose, for a testator with an
aeris patrimonium habebat, po- estate of, say, five thousand asses,
terat quinque hominibus singu- might leave to five legatees a
lis millenos asses legando return thousand asses apiece, and strip
patrimonium erogare, the heir of the whole.

Inst. 1. c.

§ 226. Ideo postea ]ata est 4 226. This occasioned the en-
lex Voeonia, qua cautum est, actment of the lex ¥oconia, which
ne eui plus legatorum nomine provided that no legatee or other
mortisue eausa eapere liceret person taking by reason of death
quam heredes caperent, ex qua should take more than the heirs
lege plane quidem alicluid uti- took. By this law, some portion
que heredes habere uidebantur ; at all events was secured to the
sod tamen fore uitium simile heir, but, like the former, it could
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nascebatur; nam in multa_ be defeated, for the multitude of
legataa'iorum personas dlstri- legatees amongwhom a man could
buto patrimonio poterat (testa- distribute his estate might leave
tot) adeo heredi rnimmum re- so httle to the heir as to make
linquere, ut non expediretheredi it not worth his while to under-
huius lucri gratia totiusheredi- take the burden of the whole
tatis onera sustmere, inheritance.

Inst. 1. e.

§ 227. Lata est itaque lex § 227. At last, the lex Falcidia
Falcidia, qua eautum est, ne was enacted, prohibiting the be-
plus ei logare lieeat quam do- quest of more than three fourths
drantem, itaque necesse est, of an estate, in other words, se-
ut heros quartam partem here- curing for the heir one fourth of
ditatis habeat, et hoc nunc the inheritance, and this is the

rule of law now in force.lure utimur. Inst. 1.e.

§ 228. In ]ibertatibus quo- § 228. The enfranchisement of
que dandis nimiam lieentlam slaves was likewise kept within
conpescuit hx Fufia Camnia, limits by the lex Fufia Caninia,
stout in primo commentario as mentloned in the first volume
rettulimus, of these Institutions. 1 §§ 42-46.

§ 224. A slightly different form of this celebrated ordinance is
given by the Auctor ad Herennium : Paterfamilias uti super familia
peeuniave sua legaverit ira jus esto, 1, 13, 23 ; also Cic. de Invent.
2, 50, 148.

225. The lex Furia testamentaria, which is refen'ed to by Cicero,
although it imposed on the legatee who took more than a thousand
asses a penalty of four times the amount of the excess, which was re-
eoverable by marius injectio pura, 4 § 23, yet is instanced by Ulpian (1, 2)
as a minus quam perfecta lex, because, though it imposed a penalty on
the legatee, it did not invalidate the prohibited bequest. In a minus
quam perfecta ]ex the legislator, instead of declaring invalid the dis-
position that he wished to discourage, or conferring on the person
burdened by such disposition a counter right (exceptio) whereby he
might defeat the claim of the person who sought to enforce such dis-
position, merely imposed on the creditor under such a disposition a
penalty if he either enforced his claim by suit or if he even accepted
voluntary payment from the person who stood in the relation of
debtor. ]ilinus quam perfecta lex est quas vetat aliquid fieri et si
factum sit non reseindit sed poenam injungit ei qui contra legem
fecit : qualis est lex Furia testamentaria quae plus quam mille assium
legatum mortisve eausa prohibet capers praetor excsptas personas,
et adve_sus eum qui plus ceperit quadrupli poenam constituit,
Ulpian, 1, 2. So the lex Furia de sponsu, 3 § 121, which perhaps
was another clause of the enactment which contained the lex Furia

testamentarias imposed a penalty on the creditor who exacted moro
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than a ratable portion of a guaranteed debt from a single sponsor,
4 § 22. By the lex Falcidia, 40 B. C., on the contrary, alex perfecta
which superseded the lex Furia testamentaria, a legacy was abso-
lutely null and void (ipso jure) beyond a certain extent and the
heres as debtor could not be forced to pay more than the sum pre-
scribed, a rule which may be expressed by the maxim, legata ipso
jure minuuntur : and the Epistola Hadrlani, 3 § 121, a law passed for
the protection of the kind of surety which superseded sponsores and
fidepromissores, conferred a counter right called Beneficium divi-
sionis on the fidejussor or surety who was sued for more than a
ratable portion of the debt, enabling him to defeat the vahd claim
of the creditor by the exceptio divisionis. Under the lex Furia
testamentaria the heres could neither defend himself by alleging
the absolute nullity of the excessive bequest (ipso jure) nor by
pleading an opposing right (exceptio) whereby the valid claim of
the legatee might be counteracted. 4 § 115, comm.

Assuming that the lex Furia de sponsu and the lex Furla testa-
mentaria were two clauses of the same enactment, the lex Fmia
may have had the singular destiny of having provoked by antagonism
the introduction of two new institutions in Roman jurisprudence.
The desire of evading its penalties relating to sponsio may have been
a cause of fidejussio ; and the desire of evading its penalties relating
to legata a stimulus to the invention of fideicommissa.

The exceptae personae of the fox Furia testamentarla were the
cognates of that ascendant to the sixth degree with sobrino natus,
or second cousin of the seventh, Ulpian, 28, 7 ; Vat. Fragm. 301.

226. The lex Voconia_ supposed to have been passed by the
tribune Quintus Voeonius Saxa, 169 B.c., contained a provismn to
the effect that a woman could not be instituted heh'ess to a classicus,
or person scheduled in the first class of the census, i.e. regist_l_ed
as owner of property to the amount of a hundred thousand sesterces
and upward, § 274; and by another provision of this enactment,
mentioned in the text, it was provided the utmost amount that any
one, male or female, could take as legatee, should be limited to half
the value of the inheritance. This disposition of the lex Voconia was
probably the origin of the form of legacy called partitio, § 254, whereby
a testator bequeathed as legacy an aliquot part of his inheritance.
A rich testator with one heres would leave to a woman by way of
legacy one half, with two heredes one third, of the inheritance, and
so on, if he wished to leave her the utmost the law permitted.

The result of the lex Voconia, coupled with the rules of pre_er-
mission and intestaey, is the following : s daughter might take half
her father's estate either as legatee (partiaria, § 254), or, ff preter-
mltted (praeterita), as heiress_ § 124. If she was filia unica_ she
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might take the whole estate as heiress, if her father died intestate :
but Romans were very averse to dying intestate ; and in this event
she would not have had a testamentary guardian and so have been
much hampered in the free disposition of her property, at least till
the agnatic guardianship of women was abolished.

§ 227. The terms of the principal clause of the lex Faleidia, passed
B. C. 40, are given in the Digest 35, 2, 1, pr. 'Every Roman citizen
who, after this law passes, makes a will, is entitled and empowered to
give and bequeath whatever money he likes to any Roman citizen in
accordance with the laws of Rome, provided that such bequest leave
at least one fourth of the inheritance to be taken under that will by
the heirs. Such bequests the legatees are permitted to accept without
penalty (sine fraude) (an allusion to the penalty of the lex Furia), and
the heir therewith charged is bound to pay.'

The words limiting the operation of the lex Falcidia to wills
executed after the date of its enactment take this law out of the

general rule respecting the temporal limits of the application of
laws in the event of legislative innovations. The general rule for
determining, on any change of the law, whether a given right is to
be governed by the older or the newer law, is the princlple that
a new law should have no retroactive influence on vested rights
(acquired rights), but should govern all that have yet to vest. Now
under a will no one has vested rights, whatever his expectations,
before the death of the testator. This date fixes the possible opening
of the succession (vocatio heredis, delatio hereditatis), the vesting of
the rights of the heir and also of the legatee (legatorum dies cedens,
§ 244), unless this is postponed till a later date, and determines the
law by which they are governed. By the general rule, then, the
lex Falcidia would have applied to all wills whose testators died after
its enactment, at whatever date they were executed. The legislator
wished to disarm the opposition of those who had made their wills
by excepting them from its operation; though in many cases the
lex Falcidia would be less rigorous than the lex Furia and lex
Voconia, which i_ superseded, and testators would be glad to revise
their testamentary dispositions. Savigny, System, § 394.

Some illustrations of the joint operation of the lex Falcidia and
the Sc. Pegasianum, or rather the Sc. Trebellianum as modified by
Justinian, will be presently given. § 259, comm.

DE INYTILITER ltELICTI_ LEGATIS.]

§ 229. Ante heredis institu- § 229. A legacy bequeathed be-
tionem inutiliter legatur, sci- fore an heir is instituted is void,
lieet quia t,estamenta uim ex because a will derives its opera-
institutione heredis accipiunt, tion from the institution of an
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et ob id uelut caput et funda- heir, and accordingly the insti-
mentum intellegitur totius te- tution of an heir is deemed the
stamenti heredis institutio, beginning and foundation of a

Inst. 2, 20, 34. will.
§ 230. Pari ratione nee li- § 230. For the same reason a

bertas ante heredis institutio- slave cannot be enfranchised
nero dari potest. Inst. 1. c. before an heir is appointed.

§ 231. Nostri praeeeptores § 231. Nor, according to my
nec tutorem eo loco dari posse school, can a guardian be nomi-
existimant ;sed Labeo et Pro- nated before an heir is appointed :
culus tutorem posse dari, quod acoording to Labeo and Proculus
nihil ex heraditata erogatur he may, because no part of the
tutoris datione, inheritance is given away by the

nomination of a guardian.
§ 232. Post mortem quoque § 232. A bequest to take effect

heredis inutiliter legatur, id est after the death of the heir is
hoc mode cv_ rrERESMEVS_OR- void, that is to say, if limited in
TVVS ERIT, DO LEGO, aut DATO. the following terms: 'After my
ira autem reete legatur cv_ heir's death I give and dispose,'
HERES (_EVS)M01_I_rVR, quia or, 'let my heir give.' The

following limitation is valid:
non _post mortem heredis re- ' When my heir dies,' because
linqmtur, sed ultimo uitae eius the legacy is not to take effect
tempore, rm sum ira non potest after his d_ath, but _t the last
legari PRtDIE QVAMHERV.SMEVS moment of his life. A bequest
MO_ETW; quod non pretiosa to take effect on the day pre-
ratione reeeptum uidetur, ceding the death of the successor

Inst. 2, 20, 35. is void. This distinction reposes
on no valid reason.

§ 233, Eadcm st de libm_a- § 233. The same rules apply to
tibus dicta intellegemus, enfranchisements.

§ 234. Tutor uero an post § 234. Whether a gaardian can
mortem heredis dari possit be nominated after the death of
quaerentibus eadem forsltan the heir, probably admits of the
poterit esse quaestio quae de same divergence of opinion as
(co) agitatur qui ante heradnm whether he can be nominated
institutionem datur, before the appointment of the

heir.

[DE POENAE CA¥SA REL!CTIS LEGATIS.]

§ 235, Poenae quoque no- § 235. Penal bequests are void.
mine inutiliter legatur, poenae A penal bequest is one intended
autem nomine legari uidetur to coerce the heir to some per-
quod coereendi heredis causa formance or forbearance. For

relinquitur, quo magis herea instance, the following: cif my
aliquid faeiat aut non faciat; heir give his daughter in mar-
ueluti quod ira legatm" sI rfERES riage to Titius, let him pay ten
ME_'S FILIAM SFAM TITIO IN thousand sesterces to Seius:'
MATRIMONIVM CONLOCA.'VERIT s X and the following : ' If thou do

WHI_CK
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(_flzra) sv.io DATe, uel its SI not give thy daughter in mar-
FILIAM TITIO IN MATRIMONIVM riage to Titius, do thou pay ten
INON CONLOCAVERIS, X MILIA thousand sesterces to Titius :'
TITIO DATO; seal et si heredem, and the following : ' If my heir
(s/)uerbigratiaintrabiennium does not, say, within two yems
monumentum sibi non fecerit, build me a monument, I order
x (_nilia) Titio dare iusserit, him to pay ten thousand sestercesto Titius ;' all these are penal
poenae nomine ]egatum eat ; et bequests, and many similar in-
denilque ex ipsa definitione stances may be imagined in ac-
multas similes species--[_ cordance with the definition.
possumus. Inst. 2, 20, 36.

§ 236. Nec libert_ quidem § 236. :Freedom cannot be left
poenae I nomine dari potest, as a penal bequest, although the
q.uamuis de ea re fuerit quae- point has been disputed.
sltum.

§ 237. De furore uero nihil § 237. The nomination of a
possumus quaerere, quia non guardian cannot give rise to the
potest datione tutoris heres con- question, because the nomination
pelli quicquam facere aut non of a guardian cannot be a means
facere; ideoq.ue (- ) datur, of compelling an heir to any per-
poenae nom_ne tutor datus fue- formance or forbearance, and a
tit, ma_s sub condicione quam .penal nomination of a guardian
poenae heroine datus uidebitur, is inconceivable : if, however, a

nomination were made with this
design, it would be deemed
rather conditional than penal.

§ 238. Incer_ae personae le- § 238. A bequest to an un-
gatum inutiliter relinquitur, certain person is void. An un-
incerta au_m uidetur persona certain person is one of whom the
quam per incertam opinionem testator has no certain concep.
animo sue 6estatbrsubmit, uelut tlon, as the legatee in the follow-
cum ita legatum sit Qvl PaI_VS ing bequest: 'Any one who comes
AD FVN-VS MEVM _¢ENERIT EI first to my funeral, do thou, my
nERES _EVS X (arrL[a) I)ATO. heir, pay him ten thousand ses-
idem iuris est, si generaliter terces:' or a whole class thus
omnibus legauerit Q_?ICVMQVE defined: ' Every one who comes to
AD FVN¥S ME'v'M YENERIT. ifb my funeral : ' or a person thus de-

eadem causa est quod ita relin- fined : 'Any one who gives his
quitur QVICV'MQVE FILIO MEOIN daughter in marr/age to my son,
MATRIMONIV'_ FILIA_ SVA]_ do thou, my heir, pay him ten

thousand sesterces :' or persons
CONLOCA'_'ERIT, EI HERES MEVS thus defined: 'Whoever after
XmlLI_.D_TO. illudquoque[in my will is made are the first
eadem causa est] quod ira re- consuls designate:' all these
linquitur QvI POST TESTAMEN- persons are uncertain, and many
TWt (SORIPTV_ PRI_I) 00_¢- others that might be instanced.
SVLESDESIGNATI ERVNT,aeque A bequest, qualified by a definite
inoertis personis legari uidetur, descl_ption, to an uncertain per-
et denique aliae multao huius- son is valid, as the following:
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modl species sunt. sub eerta 'Of all my kindred now alive
uero demonstratione inceltae whoever first comes to my

personae recte legatur, ueluti funeral, do thou, my heir, pay
EX CO_NATIS MEIS QVI NVNC him ten thousand sesterces.'
SVNT QVI PRIMYS AD FVNVS

MEVI_I ¥ENERIT, F_I X MILIA
HERES I_iEVSDATO.

Inst2,20, 25.

§ 239. Libertasquoque non § 239.Freedom cannotbe be-
uideturincertaepersonaedari queathedtoan uncertainperson.
posse, quia lex Fufia Caninia because the lex Fufia Caninia re-
iubetnominatimseruosliberari, quires slaves to be enfranchised

by name.
§ 240. Tutor quoque certus § 240. An uncertain person

dari debek cannot be nominated guardian.
9241. Postumoquoquea]ieno § 241. An afterborn stranger

inutiliter legatur. <Eet> autem cannot take a bequest : an after-
alienus postumus qui natus in- born stranger is one who on his
tersuosheredes testatori futurus bn.th will not be a self-successor

non est. ideoque ex emancipate to the testator : thus a grandson
quoque filio eoneeptus nepos by an emancipated son is an
extraneus postumus e_t; item afterborn stranger to his grand-father, and a child in the womb
qui in utero est eius quae _ure of one who is not regarded as a
ciuili non intellegitur uxor, ex- wife by civil law is an afterborn
traneus postumus patris intel- stranger to his father.
legitn_r. Inst. 2, 20, 26.

§ 242. Acne heres quidem § 242. An afberborn strangel
potestinstituipostumusalienus; cannot even be appointed heir,
est enim incerta persona, because he is an uncertain per-

Inst. 2, 20, 28. son.
§ 243. Cetera uero quae supra § 243. Though what was said

diximus ad legata proprie per- above of penal dispositions refers
tinent, quamquam non inme- properly to bequests, yet a penal
rite quibusdam placeat poenae mshtutmn of an heir is justly
nomine heredem institui non considered by some authorities
posse; nihil enim interest, to be void, for it makes no dif-
utrum legatum dare iubeatur ference whether a legacy is left
heres, si fecerit aliquid aut non away from an heir on his doingor failing to do something, or
fecerit, an coheres ei adiciatm', a co-heir is appointed, as the
quia tam coheredis adieetione addition of a co-heir is as effec-
quam legati datione eonpellitur, tire a means of coercion as the
ut aliquid contra propositum giwng a legacy, to force an heir
suum faeiat aut non faciat, to do or not do something against

his inc]inatlon.

§ 244. An ei qui in potestate § 244. Whether a legacy can
sit eius quem heredem institui- be lawfully left to a person in the
mus reete legemus, quaeritur, power of the heir is a question.
Seruius recta legari puta_, seal Servius holds that the bequest

R2
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euanescere legatum, sl quo tern- is valid, though it lapses if he
pore dieslegatorumcedere solet, continue under power at the date
adhue in potestate sit ; ideoque when the legacies vest ; and
siue pure legatum sit et uiuo whether the bequest is absolute
testatore in potestate heredis and the legatee ceases to be
esse desierit, siue sub eondi- subject to the power of the heir
clone et ante condicionem id in the lifetime of the testator, orwhether it is conditional and he
aeeiderit, deberi legatum. Sa- is liberated before the condition
binus et Cassius sub condieione is accomplished, in either case
reete legari, pure non recte, he holds the legatee entitled to
putant; lieet enim uiuo testa- the legacy. Sabinus and Cassius
tore possit desinerein potestate hold that a conditional bequest
heredis esse, ideo tamen inutile is yalid, an absolute bequest in-
]egatum intellegi oportere, quia valid, because though the legatee
quod nullas uires habiturum may cease to be subject to the
foret, si statim post testame_- heir in the lifetime of the tes-
turn factum decessissettestator, tater, yet the bequest must be
hoc ideo ualero quia uitam deemed invalid because it would

be absurd to hold that a disposi-]ongius traxerit, absurdum es- tion which would be void ff theset. sed diuersae seholae auc-
tores nec sub condi_ione re, re testator died immediately after
]egari, quia quos in potestate making his will, can acquire vali-dity by the mere prolongation of
habemus eis non magis sub his life. The otherschoolofjurists
condicione quam pure debere hold that even a conditional be-
possumus. Inst. 2, 20, 32. ques_ is invalid, because a person

under power is as incapable of
having conditional as absolute
legal claims against his superior.

§ 245. Ex diuerso constat ab § 245. Conversely it is certain
eo qui in potestate (tun) est that if a person in your power is
herede institutorecte tibi legari; appointed heir, he c_n be charged

with payment of a legacy to you ;
sed si tu per eum heres exti- though if you inherit by his
teris, euanescere ]egatum, quia means the legacy fails, because
ipse tibi legatum debere non you cannot be bound to pay
possls; si uero filius emanci- yourself; but if your son is
patus aut seruus manumissus emancipated, or y_mrslave manu-
erit uel in alium translatus, eL mitted or aliened, and either he
ipse heres extiterit nut allure himself becomes heir _r he makes
fecerit, debel_ ]egatum. the person to whom he is alienated

Inst. 2, 20, 33. tmir, you are entitled,to the legacy.

§§ 229-236. The rules requiring that bequests should follow the
institution of the heir, and should be limited to take effect in the life.
time of the heir, and prohibiting penal bequests, w_re abolished by
Justinian, as may be seen by comparing the corresponding passages
in his Iustitu_es.

§ 238. Justinian abolished the rule prohibiting bequests to un-
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certain persons, Cod. 6, 48. Corporations or Universitates are certae
personae, not incertae as we might imagine from their mention in this
constitution and elsewhere, the conception of a juristic person not
being very distinctly formed by the Roman jurists. But though, as
juristic persons, they were capable in general of property, yet, perhaps
from a feeling of the impolicy of the principle of Mortmain, they were
incapable of taking either hereditas or legatum. Cf. Ulpian, 22, 5
' _ec municipia nec municipes heredes institui possunt, quoniam in-
certum corpus est, et neque cernere universi neque pro herede gerere
possunt ut heredes fiant : sonatusconsulto tamen concessum est, ut
a libertis suis heredes institui possint. Sed fideicommissa hereditas
municipibus restitui potest : denique hoc senatusconsulto prospectum
est.' Leo, A.D. 469, made mumcipalities capable of taking an in-
heritance (hereditas), and by the legislation of Nerva and Hadrian all
municipahties (clvitates) had become capable of taking bequests
(legatum), Ulpian, 24, 18. By Justinian's time Churches and
Foundations as well as Municipalities had become capable of taking
an inheritance or a legacy, but not corporations generally, except by
special permission, Cod. 6, 24, 8. 1 §§ 197-200, comm.

§ 242. Although an afterbom stranger could not be appointed
heir by the civil law, yet the praetor sustained such an appointment,
and gave him the bonorum possessio. Justinian permitted him to
take the hereditas, Inst. 3, 9 pr. After Justinian's legislation, Cod.
6, 48, but little remained of the once important disqualification of
incerta persona except the rule, that a succession, testamentary or
intestate, could not belong to a postumus alienus, unless he was
begotten (conceptus) in the lifetime of the heritage-leaver.

§ 244. Dies legati cedens, or the time from which a legatee has an
interest in the legacy, contingent on the inheritance being entered
on, which in the event of his death is transmissible to his heredes,
dated, as we have seen, in the time of Gaius from the opening of the
testator's will: dies veniens, the acquisition of a legacy, dates from
aditio of the heres. It does not require acceptance or even know-
ledge of the legacy, § 195. In reference to contracts these terms
mean the date when an obligation vests and the date when payment
may be exacted. On dies cedens an obligation is acquired : it forms
part of the creditor's patrimony, and is capable of _ovation, cession,
acceptilation : on dies veuiens or aerie nata, payment may be exacted
and is recoverable by suit. The distinction between dies cedens and
dies _enions in obligations arises when a dies adjecta or future date
of performance is contained in the lex eontraetus.

A right to a conditional legacy vested when the condition was
accomplished. Herein a conditional legacy differs from a conditional
contract. A fulfilled condition of a contract or promise is retracted
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to the date of the promise : i.e. the obligation of the promiser and
the right of the promisee date from the conclusion of the contract
as if it had been originally unconditional. Though an unconditional
legacy was liable to be defeated by the heres declining the inheri-
tance, or the will from any other cause failing of operation, yet, as
soon as the validity of the will was ascertained by the aditio of the
heres, the vesting of an unconditional legacy dated back from the
opening of the will, or the death of the testator.

One of the Cares was the author of a maxim, that to test the
validity of a legacy we must examine whether it would be valid
if the testator died immediately after executing his will This was
called regula Catoniana, Dig. 34, 7, 1 pr. The retroactive effect
of the removal of an original impediment to the validity of a title
is called the convalescence of the title. Accordingly, Cafe's rule
may be described as a rule denying the convalescence of legacies.
Cafe's rule, however, was only a criterion of the validity of uncon-
ditional bequests; the validity of conditional bequests can only be
tested when the condition is accomplished. Accordingly, of the
three opinions mentioned in this paragraph, that of Sabinus is to be
regarded as sound, and is so treated by Justinian, Inst. 2, 20, 32.

DE FIDEICOMMISSARIIS HEREDITATIB¥S.

§ 246.-hr_nc transeamus ad § 246. We now proceed to
fideicommissa. Inst. 2, 23 pr. trusts.

§ 247. Et prius de'heredit_ti- § 247. And to begin with trust
bus uideamus. Inst. 1. c. inheritances.

§ 248. lnprimis igitur scien- § 248. The first requisite is
dum est opus esse, ut aliquis that an heir should be duly
heres recto lure instituatur instituted and that it be com-

eiusque fidei committatur, ut mitted to his trust to transfer
earn hereditatem alii restituat; the inheritance to another, for
ahoquin inutile est testamen- the will is void unless an heir
turn in quo nemo recto iure is duly instituted.
heres instituitur. Inst. 2, 23, 2.

§ 249. Verbs aurora [utili_] § 249. The words properly and
fideicommissorum haee _recteJ commonly used to create a trust
maxime in usu esse mdentur are: ' I beg, I request, I wish, I
PETO, ROGO, YOLO, FIDEI COb/- intrust;' and they are just as '
._ITTO ; quae proinde firms binding separately as united.
singula sunt, atxlue si omnia in
unum congest_ sint.

§ 250. Cure igltur scripseri- § 250. Accordingly, when we
mu8 (L) TITI¥S HERES El]TO, have written: 'Lucius Titius, be
possumus adicere Roao r_. r,. thou my heir,' we may add: "I
TITI PETOQVE ATE, VT CVM request and beg thee, Lucius
PRIMV_r POSSIfl HEREDITATE_ Titius, as soon as thou canst
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MEAM ADIRE, C. SEIO REDDAS accept my inheritance, to convey

RESTITVAS. possumusautem et and transfer it to Gaius Seius;'
de parte restituendarogare; et or we may request him to
liberum est uel sub condicione transfer a part. So again a trust

uel pure relinquere fideieom- may be either conditional or abso-
missa, uel ex die certa, lute, and to be performed either

Inst. 1. c. immediately or from a certain

§ 251. Restituta autom here- day.§ 251. After the transfer of the
ditate is qui restituit nihilo inheritance the transferror never-
minus heres permanet; is uero theless continues heir, while the
qui recipithereditatem aliquan- transferree sometimes is in the
do heredis loco est, aliquando position of an heir, sometimes in
legatarli. Inst. 2, 23, 3. that of a legatee.

§ 252. Olim autem nec here- _ 252. But formerly he was
dis loco erat nec legatarii, sed neither in the position of heir
potius emptoris, tune enim in nor in that of legatee but rather
usu erat ei cut restituebatur in that of purchaser. Since in
hereditas nummo uno earn here- those times it was customary for
ditatem dicis causa uenire; et the transferree of an inheritance
quae stipulationes <inter uen- to pay a sesterce as fictitious pur-
dttorem heredetatis et e_ptore_ chaser of it, and the stipulations
interponi solent, eaedem i_tev- appropriate to a vendor and pur-
ponebantq_'> inter heredem et chaser of an inheritance wel_e
eum out restituebatur heredita,% entered into by the heir and
id est hoc mode: heres quidem transferree, that is to say, theheir stipulated from the traus-
stipulabatur ab eo cut restitue- ferreo that he should be indemni-
ba_ur herediY_as, ut quidquid fled for any sums he might be
hereditario nomine condem- condemned to pay or might in
natus solulsset, sine quid alias good faith pay on account of the
bona fide dedisset, eo heroine inheritance, and be adequately
indemnis esseb, et omnino si defended in any suit on account
quis cure eo hereditario heroine of the inheritance ; and the trans-
ageret, ut recto defenderetur ; ferreeon the otherhand stipulated
ille uero qui reeipiebat heredi- that he should receive from the
tatem inulcem stipulabatur, ut heir anything coming to the heir
si quid ex hereditate ad heredem from the inheritance and be per-
peruenisset,id sibi restltueretur, mitred to bring actions belonging
ut etiam pateretur eum heredi- to the heir as his cognitor or
tarias achones procul_torio nut procurator.
cogni$orio heroine exequi.

§ 253. Sed posteriorlbus tern- § 253. But subsequently, in the
poribusTrebellio MaximoetAn- consulate of Trebellius Maximus
naeo Seneca consulibus sena- and Annaeus Seneca, a senatus-
tusconsultum factum est, quo consult was passed providing
cautum est, ut_si cui hereditas that, when an inheritance is
ex fideicomm[_si causa restituta transferred in pursuance of a
sit, actiones quae lure ciuili trust, the actions which the
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heredi eL in heredem eonpe- civil law allows to be brought by
terent (el) et in eum darentur the heir or against the heir shall
cut ex fideicommisso restituta be maintainable by the trans-
esset heredi_as perquod sena- ferree and against the transferree.
tuseonsultum desiGrunt illae Hence the old covenants were

eautiones in usu haberi, prae- discontinued, and the Praetor
for enim utiles aetiones ei et in used to give to and against the

eum qui recepit heredltatem transferree as quasi heir themodified forms of action (utiles
quasi heredi eL in heredem actiones) which are formulated
dare eoepit, eaeque in edieto in the edict.
proponuntur. Inst. 2, 23, 4.

§ 254. Sed rursus quia here- § 254. However, as heirs, when
des sempti, eum au_ retain requested to transfer the whole
hereditatem aug paene totam or nearly the whole of an in-
plerumque restituere rogaban- heritance, declined for only a
tur, adirehereditatemobnul]um small or no benefit to accept
aug minimum ]uerum recusa- the inheritance, which caused a

bang, atque ob id extingue- failure of the trusts, the senate
in the consulship of Pegasus andbantur fideicommissa, pontes

Pegaso et Pusione (consulzbus) Pusio decreed, that an heir re-quested to transfer an inheri-
senatus censuit, ut ei qui roga- tance should have the same
tus esset hereditatem resgituere right to retain a fourth of it
proinde lieeret quartam partem as the lex Falcidia gives to an
retinere, atque e lege Falcidia heir charged with the payment
in legatis retinere eoneeditur, of legacies; and gave a similar
{ex singulis quoque rebus quae right of retaining the fourth of
per fidemommissum relincuntur any separate things left in trust.
eadem retentio pel_nissa est.) When this senatusconsult comes
per quod senatusconsultum ipse into operation, the heir bears the
(heres) ouera hereditaria susti- burdens of the inheritance and
net. file autem qui ex fidci- the transferree of the residue is
commisso rel/quam pargem on the footing of a partiary
hereditatis reeipit legatarii par- legatee, that is, of a legatee of
tiarii loeo est, id est eius lega- a certain part of the estate under
tarii cut pars bonorum legatur; the kind of legacy called parti-

tion, because the legatee shares
quae species legati pal_itio vo- the inheritance with the heir. i
catur, quia cum herede lega- Accordingly the stipulations ap-
tarius pargitur hereditatem, propriate between an heir and i
unde effectum est, ug quae partiary legatee are entered into
solent stipulagiones inter here- by the heir and transferree, in
dem et partiarium legatarium order to secure a ratable division
.interponi, eaedeminterponantur of the gains and losses arising
rater eum qui ex fideicommissi out of the succession.
cause reclpit hereditatem et
heredem, id es_ ut et lucrum

et damnum heredRarium pro
rata parte inter eos commune
sit. Inst. 2, 23, 5.
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§ 255. Ergo siquidem non § 255. If then the heir is re-
plus quam dodrantem here- quested to transfer no more than
ditatisscriptusheresrogatus sit three fourths of the inheritance
restituere, turn ex Trebelliano the Sc. Trebellianum governs the
senatusconsulto restituitur he- transfer, and both are liable to

reditas, et in utrumque actiones be sued for the debts of the in-
hereditariae pro rata parte heritance in ratable portions, the
dante% in heredem quidem lure heir by civil law, the transferreeby the Sc. Trebellianum: for
ciuili, in eum umo qui recipit though the heir even as to the
hereditatem ex senatusconsulto transferred portion continues
Trebelliano. quamquam heres heir, and can, according to jus
etiamproeapal_equamrestituit Civile, sue or be sued for the
heres permanet eique et in eum entire debts, his liabilities and
solidae actiones conpetunt ; sed rights of action are limited by the
non ulterius oneratur nee ulte- Sc. m the proportion of his bene-
rius illl dantur actiones, quam ficial interest in the inheritance.
apud eum commodum heredita-
tis remanet. Inst. 2, 23, 6.

§ 256. At si quis plus quam § 256. If more than three
dodrantem uel etiam retain he- fourths or the whole is devised

reditatem restituere rogatus sit, in trust to be transferred, the
locus est Pegasiano senatus- Sc. Pegasianum comes into opera-
consulto. Inst. 1. c. tion.

§ 257'. Sed is qui semel adierit § 257. And when once the
hereditatem, si mode sua uo- heir has accepted, that is to say,
luntate adierit, sine retinuerit voluntarily, whether he retains
quatrain partem siue noluerit one fourth or declines to retain
retinere, ipse uniuersa onera it, he bears the burdens of in-
hereditaria sustinet ; sed quar_a hentance : but, if he retains a
quidem retenta quasi partis et fourth, he should covenant with
pro parte stlpulationes inter- the transferree as quasi partiarylegatee ; if he transfers the whole,
poni debent tamquam inter he should covenant with him as
partiar/um leg_tarmm et here- quasi vendee of an inheritance.
dem ; si uero totam hereditatem
restituerit, ad exemplum emptae
et uenditae hereditatis stipula-
tiones interponendae sunt.

Inst. 1. c.

§ 258. Sed si recuset scriptus
heres adh'e hereditatem ob id, § 258. If an heir refuse toaccept an inheritance from a sus-
quod dicat earn sibi suspectam piclon that the habilities exceed
esse quasi damnosam, cauetur
Peffasiano senatusconsu]to, ut the assets, it is provided by theSc. Pegasianum, that on the
desiderante eo cui restituere request of the transferree he
rogatus est, iussu praetoris may be ordered by the Praetor
adea_ et restituat, proindeque to accept and transfer; where-
ei et in eum qui receperit (here. upon the transferree shall be
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.dit_em) actiones dentur, ac just as capable of suing and
mrls est ex senatusconsulto being sued as the transferree

Trebelliano. quo casu nullis under the Sc. Trebellianum. In
s_ipulationibus opus est, quia this ease no stipulations are
simul et huic qui restltuit necessar.y, because the trans-
secm_itas datur, et aetiones ferror m protected, and the
hereditariae ei et in eum trans- hereditary actions pass to and

feruntur qui recepelit heredita- against the transferree.
tem. Inst. ]. e.

§ 259. Nihil autem interest § 259. It makes no difference
utrum aliquis ex asse heres in- whether a person appointed as
stitut_s aut totam hereditatem heir to the whole inheritance be

aut pro parte restituere rogetur, requested to restore the whole or
an ex parte heres mstitutus aut part of it, or whether a person
totam earn partem aut partis appointed as heir to a share be
pattern lestituere rogetur; nam requested to restore his whole
et hoe casu de quarta pa_e share or only a part of it ; for inthis case also a fourth of the
eius partis ratio ex Pegasiano share to which he is appointed is
senatusconsulto haberi solet, taken into account under the Sc.

Inst. 2, 23, 8. Pegasianum.

§ 246. The dispositions of a testator which have been hitherto
considered were directions addressed to his heir, resembling the
orders of a father to his son or of a master to his slave, or the com-
mands of a magistrate or of a legislator to his subjecta Hence the

importance of the regular institution of an heir, of finding a person
who, being a mere creature of the testator's, shall be compelled to
execute his commands.

Fideicommissa, to which we now proceed, are not commands, but

requests. Legatum est quod legis mode, id est, imperative, testa-
mento relinquitur, nam ea quae precativo mode relinquuntur fidei-
eommissa vocantur, Ulpian, 24, 1. 'A legacy is a legislative or
imperative testamental_] disposition: a precative disposition (a dis-
position in the forth of entreaty) is a trust.'

The original object of trusts was to extend the testator's bounty
to those who were legally incapacitated to be legatees ; for instance,
aliens and Latini Juniani; and though Hadrian subsequently in-
capacitated aliens for taking the benefit of a trust, § 285, yet, as
declarations of trust were exempt from many other restrictions
which hampered direct legacies, they survived the circumstance
which was the principal motive of their introduction, cf. _§260-289.
For instance, another objec_ of the declaration of trusts was to avoid
the restrictions imposed by the lex Falcidia on the amount of
legacies bequeathable to legatees who were capable of taking (had
capacitas as well as testamenti faerie passiva), § 254, and this object
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would continue to operate as a motive for the employment of trusts
even after the invalidation of trusts in favour of peregrmi, till it was
defeated by the Sc. Pegasianum. Or again, a limitation to take
effect after the death of heres, § 277, or a charge by means of
codicilli on the intestate heir, which wele not recognized by civil
law, remained valid as trusts.

That trusts had originally no legal validity, we see from Cicero,
Verres, 2, 1, 47, where we learn that it was usual for the testator
to make the heir take an oath to perform the testator's wmhes,
thus supplying by religious motives the want of a political sanction.
But Augustus, as we are informed by Justinian, Inst. 2, 23, 1, in
some individual cases of bleach of trust directed the consuls to rater-

pose their authority and compel trustees to execute their charge;
and trusts soon became an ordinary mode of testamentary disposi-
tion, and, in process of time, a permanent fiduciary julisdictlon was
established, the court of a special praetor fideicommissarius.

Originally if a testator wished to leave to a certain person the
net amount of his fortunes, unsaddled with the burden and risk of
administration, he inshtuted another as heres, whose sole function
was the satisfaction of creditors and the discharge of the other duties
of administration : and bequeathed the net residue of his patrimony to
the real object of his bounty as legatee (legatarins). When this course
was restricted by the lex Falcidia, a testator who wished a certain
object of his bounty to receive the whole of his patrimony free from
burdens would institute another person as beres, subject to a trust
to transfer the whole of the inheritance, after payment of debts and
perhaps with some remuneration for his trouble, to the real bene-
ficiary (fideicommissarius). At first the testator could only rely on
the honour of the heres, for these trusts were not legally binding ;
and not long after they became legally binding they were subjected
by Sc. Pegasianum, under the Emperor Vespasian, to the same
restrictions as were imposed on legacies. Sc. Trebellianum, under
:Nero, had placed the person to whom the inheritance was transferred
in exactly the same position as the heir (heredis loco), to whom the
Falcidian abatement was of course inapplicable. So. Pegasianum, to
subject fideicommissarius to this abatement, for the benefit of heres
fiduciarius, gave the latter the option of treating hiln as if he were
legatarius. Thus the advantage of having a disinterested Executor,
of leaving the testator's wishes to be carried into effect by a person
not, like the heir or one Ioco heredis, himself interested in the dis.
tribution ; an advantage which an English testator may, if he chooses,
secure, was deliberately sacrificed by the Roman legislator.

Another method of leaving to a person the net value of an
inheritance without the troubles of administration, viz. the insti.
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tution of the slave of the person whose benefit was intended, has
already been noticed. § 189, comm.

The conversion of a moral into a legal obligation by the legaliza-
tion of trusts was similar to what occurred when, under the Twelve
Tables, legal force was given to the mancipatio cure fiducia, declaring
the conditions and purposes of a remancipation, 2 § 60; and.
remembering the celebrated ordinance, Cure nexum faxit manci-
piumque, uti lingua nuncupassit, ira jus.esto, it may occur to us to
wonder why Augustus did not imitate the energetic brevity of the
ancient legislator, and simply enact, Cure testamentum faxlt codi-
cillosve, uti fideicommiserit, ira jus esto. There would then have
been no need of the cumbrous machinery of fictitious sales and
stipulations between quasi vendor and quasi vendee; but a little
reflection will show that such an enactment would have operated
very inconveniently, and have defeated the very purposes for which
trusts were instituted. Such an enactment would have made trusts,
like nuncupations, a matter of civil law; and the jus stricture of
the civil law was far from elastic or rational even in the time

of Augustus; so that, if it was intended to enlarge the powers of
testators and the discretion of the fiduciary tribunal, it was abso-
lutely necessary to make trusts a province not of legal but of
equitable jurisdiction.

§ 251. The transferree, it will be seen, was quasi heir when the
Sc. Trebellianum applied : when the Sc. Pegasianum applied he was
either quasi legatee or quasi vendee.

§ 252. These stipulations were employed because the fictitious sale
(dicis causa, nummo uno) of the inheritance produced no universal
succession, and so did not transfer the habllity. But after Antoninus
Pins these stipulations were not required in case of an actual sale
of an inheritance, for though this did _ot operate as a universal

succession, it involved a cession of actions. Dig. 2, 14, 16 ; cf. Dig.
18, 4, Cod. 4, 39.

§ 2.53. The terms of the Sc, Trebelllanum, passed in the reign of
_Tero, probablyA, n. 57, are given in the Digest 36, 1, ! and 2. ' Foras-
much as equity requires that whenever an inheritance is left in trust,
any actions arising thereout should be brought against the transferree
of the inheritance or by him, rather than that the fiduciary heir
should incur any risk in consequence of his trust ; it is decreed that
the actions of and agains_ an heir, shall not be granted to or against
an heir who transfers a succession in pursuance of a trus_, but to
and against the testamentary transferree, in order that in future the
last wishes of testators may have more effect.' It is strange that
the lawgiver should have stooped to the use of fiction (actio utilis),
the natural instrument of a magistrate thnidIy usurping legislative
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power. Bethmann-Hollweg, § 96, suggests that actio utilis was in this
case not actio fictitia but actio in factum concepta. (Cf. Lenel xv. 68.)

§ 254. By the Sc. TrebeUianum, if the whole beneficial interest
in an inheritance was transferred, the whole right of suing and
being sued passed to the transferree : if only a portion of the bene-
ficial interest was transferred, both the transferror and the trans-
ferree could sue and be sued in the same proportion. But if the
whole or almost the whole inheritance is to be transferred to another

the heir has little or no inducement to enter upon it, on which
account the trust may fail with the other provisions of the will.
Hence the Sc. Pegasianum, passed in the reign of Vespasian,
A.D. 70--76, apparently provided that when loss than a fourth of the
inheritance is left to the benefit of the fiduciary heir, he should still
be entitled to retain his fourth, the Sc. Trebellianum being then
inoperative, that is to say, that in such a case the actions by or
against the inheritance shall not be maintainable by or against both
the heir and the transferree in the proportion of their interests, bat
should be exclusively maintainable by or against the heir. In fact,
having subjected the transferree to the liability of abatement which
the lex Falcidia imposed on the legatee, it seemed logical to put
him in all other respects on the footing of a legatee, or singular
successor, including the immunity from being sued and incapacity of
suing for the debts of the succession. If then the fiduciary heir,
retaining his fourth, became thus sole administrator, the Sc. Pegasi-
anum directed him and the transferree to enter into the covenants

usual between an heir and a partiary legatee. The heir promised,
in the event of an underestimate, to make an additional payment ;
and the transferree promised, in the event of an overestimate, to
make a proportional repayment. A partiary legatee is a legatee by
partition, which Theophihis calls a fifth form of legacy, and of
which Ulpian gives the formula, 24, 25. 'As single thin_ can be
bequeathed, so can a universality, for instance thus: Do thou, my
heir, partition and divide my inheritance with Titius ; in which case
a moiety is deemed to be bequeathed, but any other part, a third
or fourth_ may be bequeathed, and this form of bequest is called
partition.' This form of legacy probably owed its origin to the lex
Voconia, § 226, which forbade Classlcue to make an heiress.

§§ 257, 258. The subject is not very clearly explained by Gaius,
but it would seem that after the Sc. Pegasianum was passed, the
principle of the Sc. TrebeUianum continued to apply, if as much as
a quarter of the estate was reserved to the heir by the testator ; thus
the inheritance with its rights and duties would be divided pro parts
between the heir and the transferree. But if the heir was left less

than one four_, hi_ relation te the transferree_ if he accepted the
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inheritance, was determined by the Sc. Pegasianum. In such cir-
cumstances he might enter on the inheritance and deduct a fourth,
or if he chose to carry out the trust implicitly enter without making
this deduction. But in the latter case, as well as in the former, the
law treated him not as an heir but as a legatee, which made the old
stipulahons still necessary.

However ]_odestinus recommended, as the safer course ff the heir
declined to avail himself of his right to the fourth, that he should
feign unwilhngness to accept a damnosa hereditas, and should make
a compulsory acceptance by the order of the praetor, § 258, in which
case the actions are transferred in totality to the transferree by the
express provision of the Sc. Pogasianum, Dig. 36, 1, 47. The
sequence of §§ 257, 258 seems to indicate an intention of Gaius to
suggest that this course might be adopted.

The requirement for form's sake of a compulsory aditio and
restitutio, instead of making the hereditas vest immediately under
the will in the fideicommissarius (the course pursued by the legis-
lator in the English statute of Uses and Trusts), has already,
1 §§ 189-193, been noticed as characteristic of Roman jurisprudence.
It had this inconvenience, that it permitted the trusts to be defeated
by the death or absence, malicious (dole male) or involuntary, of
the heres fiduciarius. No remedy was provided for this contingency
till the time of Justinian, who enacted that in such a case the
inheritance should vest in the fideicommissarius by mere operation
of law (ipso jure). Sancimus itaque ut sire per contumaciam
afuerit is cui restitutio imposita est, sire morte praeventus nullo
rehcto successore fuerit, sire a primo fideicommissario in secundum
translatio celebrari jussa est, ipso jure utiles actiones transferantur,
Cod. 6, 49, 7, 1 b.

§ 259. The stipulations of the transferree as quasi vendee or
quasi partiary legatee required by the Sc. Pegasianum were not
only a cumbrous machinery, but after all afforded an insufficient
security to the parties. The heir and transferree were always in
mutual danger of one another's insolvency, and an heir after trans-
ferring the whole inheritance, though not fairly liable to any
molestation or vexation on account of it, might find himself with
two lawsuits on his hands : he might first be sued by the creditors
of the estate, and then have to recover back what he is condemned
to pay them from the transferree by suing him on the covenants of
quasi vendor and quasi vendee.

It is not surprising therefore, that Justinian abolished these
provisions of the Sc. Pegasianum, and enacted that in every case
there shall be a transfer or division of actions as contemplated by
the Sc. TrebeITianum, £ e. that the actions by or agaln_t the in-
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heritance shall either be transferred in totality to the transferree,
or be maintainable by or against both the heir and the trausfenee
in the proportion of their interests. See Inst. 2, 23, 7.

The following observations may serve to complete the explanation
of the Sc. Trebellianum and the Sc. Pegasianum.

Succession is the transfer of a right from one person (auctor) to
another person (successor), such as occurs, for instance, in the con-
veyance or alienation of property. Here the same right of ownership
that was previously vested m the alienor is subsequently vested in
the alienee. The right continues the same; the person invested
therewith is changed. It was characteristic of obligatio ; a relation
between two determinate persons {before, at least, the comparatively
modern invention of papers payable to the holder and transferable by
delivery) that it was not capable of a similar alienation. All that
could be done to accomplish a similar result was to employ one of
two processes, Novation or Cession of Action, § 38. 3 §§ 155-162,
comm. In these procedures there is strictly speaking no Succession,
for in Novation the transferree is not invested with the same right
that prewously vested in the transferror, but a new right is created
in the transferree while the old right of the transferror is extin-
guished" and in Procuration or Cession the right still continues
nominally in the transferror, as representative of whom the trans-
ferree recovers it or enforces it by action, retaining for himself what
is recovered.

This inalienability of obligations, however, was confined to
SI_OULARsuccessions (in singularum rerum dominium successio):
VNIVERSAL succession (per universltatem successio) or the trans-
mission of the ideal whole of a patlimony, of which we have
an example in hereditas testamentary or intestate, differed from
S_OULAR succession by the capacity of passing obligation as well
as Dominion. The heres of the testator or intestate sued and was

sued in his own name on the obligations, active or passive, that
originally vested in the deceased. But U_IWSSAT.Succession was an
institution only recognized by Roman jurisprudence in certain
definite cases. It was a formidable operation and rigorously cir-
cumscribed. It was not a transaction that the law allowed to be

accomplished at the discretion of individual parties in pursuance of
private convention. It was only admitted in the cases enumerated
by Gaius,§ 98, and, without legislative interference, the list could
not be augmented.

These difficulties in the transfer of obligation opposed a great
obstacle to the transfer (restitutio) of trust successions: and these
difficulties were partially removed by the Sc. Trebellianum, and
more completely by Justinian, by investing the Restitutio with the
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character of successio per universltatem, in other words, by the
legislative sanction of a new instance of UNIWRSALsuccession.

The following observations may illustrate the joint operation of
the laws concerning Trusts and the lex Falcidia under the law of
Justinian. Although the fideicommissarius or person to whom an
inheritance or a portion thereof is directed to be transferred (restitul)
is charged like a coheres with the legacies in proportion to the quota
which he takes, he has not like the heres a right of deducting
from the legacies with which he is charged, and retaining for him-
self a Falcidian portion or fourth of his quota. His rights against
the legatee depend on the question whether the testator in directing
the transfer, or in other words creating the trust, used either
expressly or by implieation the terms deductis legatis, 'after deduc-
tion of legacies.' a clause favouring the legatees; or whether, in
giving the legacies, he used terms charging them on the inheritance
(st ad heredis onus esse testator legata dixerit) ; which would imply
that the cestui que trust was to be exactly assimilated to the legatees.
The following examples will illustrate the working of the law.

A testator owning 400 (sestertia, or any other units) leaves all
to A as his sole heres, but directs him as trustee (fiduciarius)
to convey half the inheritance to B (fideicommissarlus), and leaves
a legacy of 200 to C. The effect is that C receives 100 from A and
100 from B. Dig. 36, I, 1, 20.

But suppose the testator left a legacy of 400 to C. Then C will
receive 200 from B who has no right of retaining anything, and
100 from A, who is entitled to retain for himself one fourth of his
inheritance, i.e. Che 100 that remain.

Questions, however, requiring special treatment may arise in the
following cases :--0) If an heir is charged to transfer the whole of
an inheritance and the ]egacles are added to his charge (st ad
heredis onus esse testator legata dixerit), the interests of both the
legatee and transferrce undergo, if necessary, a proportional reduction.
For instance a testator, proprietor of 400, makes A his sole heres,
but requests him to transfer the whole succession to B, and gives
a legacy of 300 to C, making use of the above-mentioned terms.
The result is that A, the heres', retains 100 as his Falcidian fourth,
and the remaining 300 _are distributed between B the cestui que
trust and C the legatee, in the p_opartion of 4 to 3 ; that is to say,
the eestui que trust takes _ or 171_-, and the legatee takes _ or 128_.
:Dig. 36, 1, 3 pr.

(_) If the testator directs the heir to transfer the whole of the

inheritance ' after deduction of the legacies' (deductis legatis), the
transferree bears the whole burden of the legacies, and only keeps
what remains after full payment of the legatee, subject to this
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proviso, that, though a transferree is generally not entitled to a

Falcidian fourth, yet if a transferree who has to bear the burden
of legacies receives the inheritance reduced by the Falcidian fourth
of the heros, he is himself entitled to reduce proportionally the
legacies and retain a fourth thereof for himself. Dig. 35. 1, 43, 3 ;

35, 2, 32, 4. E.g. a testator, proprietor of 400, makes A his sole
hel_s, requesting him to transfer the whole inheritance to B after

deduction of legacies, and leaves a legacy of 300 to C. The result

is that the heir retains ¼ (100); and the remaining 300 is dis-
tributed between the legatee and transferree, the legatee taking
300 reduced by ¼ (225), and the transferree taking that ¼ (75).

The same effect would have been produced if the testator, instead
of using the clause deductis legatls, had simply charged the legacies

on the fideicommissarius. Or the rights of the fideicommissarius
may be calculated with the same result by the following method.

The heros retains ¼ and transfers -_ to the cestm que trust, who under
Justinian's legislation is no longer a partiary legatee as he was
under the Sc. Pegasianum, but a sharer of the inheritance with

the heres in the proportion of -_ to ¼. The legatee is entitled
to 300 from these co-heirs in the proportion of their shares of

the inheritance. The heros, however, is protected by the lex
Falcidia, and thus ¼ of the legacy is lost to the legatee : he obtains,
however, ¼ (225) from the transferree, who retains for himself the

remaining ¼ (75).

(3) If the heres makes voluntary aditio, but does not retain the
Faleidian fourth to which he is entitled, then, if the legacy was
charged on the inheritance, the whole inheritance is divided between

the transferree and legatee in the proportion of 4 to 3 : that is, the

transferree obtains altogether 2284 and the legatee 171_.
(4) If the legacy was expressly charged on the fideicommissarius,

or if there was no express clause defining whether it was charged
on him or on the heros, then the legatee will benefit by the heros
abstaining from his fourth: and the transferree will only get

what remains after full payment of the legacy. Thus, in the

circumstances we have assumed, the legatee will get 300 and the
transferree 100.

(5) If the heros abstains from his _ expressly in favour of the
transferree, the latter alone gets the benefit of such abstention.

(6) If the heros only makes compulsory aditio, he takes no share
of the Falcidian fourth, which all goes to the account of the trans-

ferree who compelled the heros to make aditio. Dig. 36, ], 2.
(7) If the heros has to transfer the whole but has received his

Falcidian fourth in the shape of legacies, the transferree has to

satisfy the other legateeB : and if he cannot pay the whole of their
W_I |I"rlJCK
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legacies they may recover from the heres all that he receives beyond
his fourth.

(8) If the heres is directed to transfer not the whole but _ of the
inheritance, the transferree has to satisfy the legatees, but deducts
and retains for himself _ of their legacies, as he would under the
ch'cumstances supposed in (3). Vangerow, § 559.

§ 260. Potest autem quisque §260. Not only an inheritance,
etiam res singulas perfidemom- but also single things, may be
missum relinquere, uelub fun- bequeathed by way of trust, as
dum hominem uesbem argen- land, a slave, a garment, plate,
rum peeuniam, etuel ipsum money; and tile trust may be
heredem rogare, ut alieui resti- imposed either on an heir or ona legatee, although a legatee can-
tuat, uel legatarium, quamuis
a legatario ]egari non possit, not be charged with a legacy.

Inst. 2, 24, pr.
§ 261. Item potest non solum § 261. Again not only the tes-

propria testatoris res per fidoi- tator's property, but that of the
commissure relinqui, sed etiam heir, or of a legatee, or that of
heredis aut legat_rii aut cuius- any stranger, may be left by way
hbet alterius, itaque et lega- of trust. Thus a legatee may be
tarius non solum de ea re charged with a trust to transfer

rogari potest, ut earn alicui eithera thing bequeathed to him,
restituat quae ei ]egata sit, sed or any other thing belonging to

himself or to a stranger ; providedetiam de alia, siue lpsius lega-
tarii siue aliena sit. [sed] hoc always that he is not chargedwith a trust to transfer more
solum obseruandum est, ne plus than he takes under the will, for
quisquam rogetur aliis resti- in respect of such excess the
tuere, quam ipse ex testamento trust would be void.
eepent ;nam quod amplius est,
inutiliter relinquitur.

Inst. 2, 24, 1.
§ 262. Cure autem aliena res § 262. When a stranger's pro-

per fideicommissum rehnquitur, l_rty is bequeathed by way of
necesse est ei qui rogatus est trust, the trustee must either
aut ipsam redimere et praestare, procure and convey the specific
aut aestima_ionem eius soluere, thing or pay its value, hke an
swut iqzris est, si per damna- heir charged under a bequest by
tionem aliena res ]egata sit. condemnation ; though some holdthat the owner's refusal to sell
sunt tamen qui putant, si rem avoids such a trust, though it
per fideicommissum relietam does not avoid a bequest by con-
dominus non uendat, extingui detonation.
fideicommissum ; sed aliam esse
causam per damnationem ]e-
gati. Inst. ]. c.

§ 263. IAber_as quoque seruo § 263. Liberty can be lef_ to a
per fideicommissum dari potest, slave by a trust charging eitheri
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ut uel heres rogetur manumit- an heir or a legatee with his
tere uel legat_arms, manumission.

Inst. 2.24, 2.
§ 264. Nec interest utrum de § 264. And it makes no differ-

suoproprioseruotestatorroget, ence whether the slave is the
an de eo qui ipsius heredis aut testator's own property, or that
legatarii uel etiam extranei sit. of the heir himself, or of the

Inst. 1. c. legatee, or even that era stranger.

§ 265. Itaque et alienus § 265. A stranger's slave, there-
seruus redimi et manumitti fore, must be purchased and
debet, quodsi dominus eum manumitted, but his owner's
non uendat, sane extinguitur refusal to sell extinguishes the
fideieommissaria libertas, quia gift of liberty, because liberty
hoe cas_ pretii conputatio nulla admits of no valuation m money.
interuenit. Inst. 1. c.

§ 266. Qui autem ex fidei- § 266. A trust of manumission
commisso manumittitur, non makes the slave the freedman,
test_torm fit libertus, etiamsi not of the testator, though he
testatons seruus fuerit, sed eius may have been the owner of the
qui manu_ittit. Inst. 1. c. slave, but of the manumitter.

§ 267 At qui direeto testa- § 267. A direct bequest of
mento liber esse iubetur, uelut liberty, such as: ' Be my slave
hoe mode STICHVS SERVVS Stichus free,' or, 'I order that

<MEVS> LIBER ESTO, uel hoe my slave Stmhus be free,' makes
STICHVMSERVYMI_IEYMLIBERVM the slave the freedman of the

ESSE IVBEO,is ipsius te,tatoris testator. A direct bequest of
fit libertus, nec alius ullus di- liberty can only be made to a
recto ex testamento libertatem slave who is the testator's qulri-

haberepotest, quam quiutroque tartan property at both periods,
tempore testatoris ex iure Qui- both at tim time of making hiswill and at the time of his
ritium fuerit, et quo facere_ decease.
testamentum at quo moreretur.

Inst. 1. c.

§ 268. Multum autem diffe- § 268. There are many differ-
_7_t ea quae per fideicommm- ences between trust bequests and
sum relincunltur ab his quae direct bequests.
direeto lure legantur.

§ 269. l_am ecce per fidei- § 269. Thus by way of trust a
commissure etia_n _I_ heredis bequest may be charged on the
relinqui potest ; cure alioquin heir of the heir, whereas such a
legatu_r_ --1 inutile sit. bequest made in any other formis void.

§ 270. I Item intestatus mort- § 270. Again, a man going to
turus potest ab eo ad quem die intestate can charge his heir
bona eius pertinent fideicom- with a trust, but canno_ charge
_niss_vn alicui relinquere ; cure him with a legacy.
alioquin ab eo legari non possit_

S_
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270 a. Item legatum codi- § 270 a. Again, a legacy left
cdlis relictum non aliter ualet, by codicil is not valid, unless the
quam si a testatore eonfirmati codicil has been confirmed bythe
fuerint, id est nisi in _stamento testator, that is, unless the tes-
cauerit testator, ut quidquid in tater has provided in his will that
eodicillis scripserit id ratum anything written in his codicil is
sit; fideicommissum uero etiam ratffied : whereas a trust requires
non eonfirmatis codicillis relin- no ratification of the codicil.
qui potest.

§ 271. Item a legatario ]egari § 27]. A legatee too cannot be
non potest ;sed fideicommissum charged with a direct legacy, but
relinqui potest, quin etiam ab can be the subject of a trust,
eo quoque cui per fideicommis- and the beneficiary of a trust may
sum relinquimus rursus alii per himself be charged with a further
fideicommissum relinquere pos- trust.
SUlnUS.

§ 27'2. :Item seruo a]ieno di- § 272. So also a slave of a
recto libertas dari non potest; stranger cannot be enfranchised
seal per fideicommissum potest, by direct bequest, but may by

the interposition of a trust.
§ 273. Item codiei]lis nemo § 273. A codmil is not a valid

heres instit_i potesb neque ex- instrument for the institution of
heredari, quamuls testamento an heir or for his disinheritance,
confirmati sint. at is qui test_- though it is ratified by will : but
mentoheres institutus est potes_ an heir instituted by will may be
codicillis rogari, ut earn here- r_quested by a codicil to transfer
ditatem alii retain uel ex par_e the inheritance in whole or in
restituat, quamuis testamento part to another person without
codicilli confirmati non sint. any ratification by will.

§ 274. Item muller quae ab § 274. h woman who cannot
eo qui centum milia aeris census by the lex Voconia be _nstituted
est per legem Voconiam heres heiress by a testator registered in
institui non potest, tamen fidei- the census as owning a hundred
eommisso relictam sibi here- thousand sesterces, can never-

ditatem eapere potest, theless take an inheritance be-queathed to her by way of a trust.

§ 275. Latini quoque qui he- § 275. And Latini Juniani,
reditat_s legataque directo lure who are disabled by the lex
lege Iunia capere prohibentur Junia from taking an inheritance

or legacy by direct bequest, can
ex fideicommmso capere pos- take it by means of a trust.sunt.

§ 27'6. Item cure senatuscon- § 276. Again a decree of the
sulto prohibitum sit proprium senate (rather, the lex Aelia
seruum minorem annis _:¢_ Sentia 1 § 18) incapacitates a
liberum et heredem instituere, tos_ator's slave under thirty years
plerisque placer posse nosiubere of age from being enfranchised
liberum esse, cure annorum xxx and instituted heir; but, according
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erit, et rogare, ut tune illi resti- to the prevalent opinion, he can
tuatur heredit_s, be ordered to be free on attaining

the age of thirty, and the heir
may be bound by way of trust
to transfer the inheritance to him
on that event.

§ 277. Item quamuis non § 277. An heir cannot be in-
(poss_us) post mortem eius stituted after the death of a prior

• qui nobis heres extiterit ahum heir, but an heir may be bound
in locum eius heredem insti- byway of trust to transfer thein-
tuele, tamen possumus eum heritance, when he dies, in whole
rogare, ut cure morietur alii or in part to another person ; or,
earn hereditatem retain uel ex as a trust may be limited to take

parte restituat, et qula post effect after the death of the heir,
mortem quoque heredis fidei- the same propose may be accom-plished in these terms. 'When
commissum dari potest, idem my heir is dead, I wish my in-
effi.cere possumus et siita scrip- heritance to go to Pubhus Me-
serlmus cvM TITIVS HERESMEVS vius ;' and whichever terms are
I_IORTYVSERI% _'OLOHEREDITA- employed, the heir of my heir is
TEI_ _IEAI_IAD P. ME_rI¥_I PER- bound by a trust to transfer the
TINERE. utroque autem mode, inheritance to the person des_g-
tam hoe quam illo, Titius here- nated.
dem suum obligatum relinquit
de fideicommisso restituendo.

§ 278. Praeterea legata (pe_') § 278. Legacies, moreover, are
formulam petimus; fideicom- recovered by the formulary pr_-
missa uero Romae quidem apud cedure ; but trusts are enforced
consulem uel apud eum prae- by the extraordinary jurisdiction
torero qui. praecipue de fidei- of the consul or praetor fideicom-
commissis ms dieitpersequimur, missarius at Rome; in the pro-
in prouinciis uero apud prae- vinces by the extraordinal T juris-
sidem prouinciae, diction of the president.

§ 279. Item de fideicommissis § 279. Cases of trust are heard
semper in urbe ius dicitur; de and determined at Rome at all
legatis uero, cure res aguntu_', times of the year; cases of legacy

can only be litigated during the
trial term.

§ 280. Item fidelcommissorum _ 280. Trusts enhtle to pay-
usurae et fructus debentur, si meat of interest and interim
mode moram solutionis feeerit profits on delay of performance
qui fideicommissum debeblt; (mora) by the trustee; legatees
egat_rum uero usurae non de- are not entitled to interest, as

bentur; idquerescriptodiui Ha- a rescript of Hadrian declares.
driani significatur, seio tamen Julianus, however, held that a
Iuliano placuisse, in eo legato legacy bequeathed in the form
quod sinendi mode relinquitur of permission is on the same
idemiurisessequodinfideicom- footing as a trust, and this is
missis ; quam sententiam et his now the prevalent doctrine.
temporibus magis optAnere uideo.
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§ 281. Item ]egata Graece § 281. Bequests expressed in
seripta non ualent; fideicom- Greek are invalid; trusts ex-
missa uero ualent, pressed in Greek are valid.

§ 282. Item si legatum per § 282. An heir who d,sputes a
damnationem relictum heres legacy in the form of condemna-
infit_etur, in duplum eum eo tion is sued for double the sum
agitur ; fideicommJssi uero no- bequeathed; but a trusteeis only

suable for the simple amount of
mine semper in slmplum per- the trust.secutlo est.

§ 283. Item <q_od> quisque §283. On overpayment by mis-
ex fideicommisso plus debito take in the case of a trust, the
per errorem so]uerlt, repetere excess can be recovered back by
potest, at id quod ex causa the trustee; but on overpayment
falstr per damnatlonem legati from some mistaken ground of
plus debito solutum sit, repeti a bequest by condemnation, the
non potest, idem scilicet iur_s excess cannot be recovered backby the heir; and the law is the
est de co [legato], quod non same in the case of what is not
debitum uelex hae uel ex illa due at all, but which has been
causa per errorem solutum paid by some mistake or other.fuerit.

§ 284. Erant etiam aliae dif- § 284. There formerly were
ferentiae, quae nunc non sunt. other differences which no longerexist.

§ 285. Vt ecce peregaini § 285. Thus aliens could take
poterant fideieommissa capere; the benefit of a trust, and this
et fare haec fuit origo fide/- was the principal motive in which
commissorum, sed postea id trusts originated, but afterwards
prohibitum est ; et nunc ex theywereincapacitated;and now,
oratione diug Hadlinni senatus- by a decree of the senate passed
consultu_ faetum es_, utea on the propositwn of Hadrian,
fide_eommissa fi_co uindicaren- trusts left for the benefit of aliens
tur. may be claimed by the fiscus.

§ 286. Caelibes quoque, qui § 286. Unmarried persons, who
per legem Iuliam heroditates are disabled by the lex Julia from
]egataque eapere prohibentur, taking inheritances or legacies,
olim fideicommissa uidebantur were formerly deemed capable of
capere posse, taking the benefit of a trust.

§ 286 a. Item orbi, qui per
legem Paplam lob id quod § 286 a. And childless persons,who forfeit by the lex Papia, on
liberos non habebant] dlmidias account of not having children,
partes heredltatum legatorum- half their inheritances and lega-
que perdunt, olim solida fidei- cies,wereformerlydeemedcapable
eommissR uidebantur c_pere of taking in full as beneficiaries
posse, sed poste_ senatuscon- of a trust. But at a later period
sulto Pegasmno proinde fidei- the Sc. Pegasianum extended to
eommissa quoque ae legata trust dispositions the rules which
hereditatesque capere posse pro- attachtolegaciesandinheritances,
hibiti sunt ; eaque ta'ans]ata _ransferring the trust property to
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sunt ad eos, qui (in eo) testa- those mentioned in the will who
mento liberos habent, aut si have children, and failing these
nullus liberos habeb_t, ad popu- to the people (aerarium), as hap-
lure, sieur _uris est in legatis et pens to legacies or inheritances
inhereditatlbus, quaeeademaut which on the same or similar
slmili ex cau(_a caducafiunt, grounds become ' caduca.'

§ 287. I)tem ohm incel_ae § 287. So too, at one time, an
personae uel postumo alieno uncertain person or an afterborn
per fideieommlssum relinqui stranger could take the benefit of
poterat, quamuis neque heres a trust, though he could neither
instltui neque legari ei posset ; take as heir nor as legatee, but a
sed senatusconsulto, quod au- decree of the senate, passed on
ctore dluoHach'iano factum est, the proposition of the emperor
idem in fideicommissis quod in Hadllan, made the law in this
legatis heredltatibusque constl- respect relating to legacies andinheritances apphcable also to
tutum est. trusts.

§ 288. Item poenae nomine § 288. It is now clear that
1am non dubitatur necper fidei- trusts cannot be left with the
commissure quidem rehnqui object of inflicting a penalty.
posse.

§ 289. Sed quamuis in multis § 289. Although in many
iurls partibus longe latior causa branches of law trusts have an
sit tideicommmsorum quam eo- ampler scope than direct dlsposi-
rum quae directo relincuntur, m tions, whale in others they are on
qmbusdam tantumdem ualeant, a par, yet a testamentary guardian
tamcn tutor non aliter testa- can only be appointed by direct

mento dari potest quam directo, nomination, as thus : ' Be Titiusguardian to my childlen;' or
ueluti hoc mode LIBERIS ]_EIS thus: 'InominateTltiusguardian
TITIVS TVTOR ESTO, uel ita LI- to my children ;' he cannot be
BERIS I_IEIS TITIYM TYTOREM DO ; appointed by way of trust.
per fideicommissum uero dari
non potest.

§ 265. Justinian declares that the heir is not forthwith released
from his obligation by the owner's refusal to sell, but will be bound
to seize any opportunity that may subsequently offer of purchasing
and manumitting the slave in pursuance of the trust, Inst. 2, 24, 2.

§ 270 a. Codicils, as well as fideicommissa, according to Justinian,
first acquired legal validity in the time of Augustus, who, being
trustee under a codicil, set the example of performing the trust.
The jurist Trebatius being consulted by Augustus, whether it was
possible to give legal force to codicils without defeating the policy
of testamentary law, gave a decided opinion in the affirmative ; and
all scruples respecting the validity of codicils vanished when it
became known that codicil_ had been left by the eminent jm_t

Labeo, Inst. 2, 25, pr.
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Codicillus is the diminutive of codex, and denotes the less im-

portant and solemn documents or instruments of a man of business,
a pocket-book, an agenda, a codicil; as codex denotes the more
important and formal documents, a journal, a ledger, a will. A
codicil enabled a testator who had solemnly executed a will to add
to or modify its dispositions without the necessity of re-execution.
It was usual in a will to rahfy any prior or subsequent codicils ;
a codicil, however, might exist without any will. An informal will
could only take effec_ as a codicil if such was the explessed intention
of the testator. A codmll could not contain an institution or dis-

inheritance or substitution; but it might contain a trust for the
transfer of the whole of an inheritance: and though a codicil could
not contain a disinheritance, yet we have seen (§§ 147-151, comm.)
that a codicillary declaration _hat the heir was unworthy produced
confiscation or ereption of the inheritance for indignitas. A testator
could only leave a single will, for a later will revoked a former;
but he might leave many codicils. A codicil needed no formalities,
though Justinian required the attestation of five witnesses, not,
however, as an essential solemmty, but as a means of proof: for, in
the absence of five witnesses, the heir might be required to deny
the existence of a trust upon his oath, Inst. 2, 23, 12. The admission
of codmils was a departure from the rule requiring a unity in the
act of testation. The concentration of his last will in a single act
disposing simultaneously of all his property was no longer required of
the testator. He now might distribute his fortune by way of legacy
in a series of fragmentary or piecemeal and unrelated dispositions.

§ 278. Fldeicommissa were enforced by persecutio, or the praetor's
extraordinaria cognitio, 4 § 184, comm.

§ 279. The law terms at Rome during the greater part of the
formulary period, were of two different kinds: (i) the juridical
term or term for jurisdictio, and (2) the judicial term or term for
trials.

(I) The term for jurisdiction, that is, for the solemn acts of the
praetor sitting on the tribunal in his court in the comitium, was
that originally prescribed for the ancient ]egis ac_iones. The year
was divided into forty dies fasti, unconditionally allotted to juridical
proceedings, one hundred and ninety dies comitiales, available for
juridical purposes unless required for the legislative assemblies, dies
intereisi, of which certain hours were available for jurisdiction, and
sixty dies nefasti, which were absolutely unaw_l_ble for juridical
proceedings.

(2) Judicia, or trials before a judex in the forum, were unaffected
by dies fasti and nefasti, but dependent on another division, dies
festi and profesti: dies festi (days devoted to fel_e, ludi, epulae,
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sacritlcla) being exempted from litigation. Besides these occasional
interruptions of litigation, there were longer set vacations, which
we find rearranged on several occasions. Thus at one time we find
two judicial terms (rerum actus, cure res aguntur) in the year, a
winter and a summer term, and two vacations, one in spring and
another in autumn. Claudius substituted a single vacation at the
close of the year, and made the law term continuous. Rerum actum,
divisum antea in hibernos aestivosque menses, conjunxit, Suetonius,
Claudius, 23. Galba abolished this vacation, and confined the
intervals of litigation to dies feriati. Marcus Aurelius, in the time
of Gaius, abolished the distinction between the 3urisdiction term
(dies fasti) and the trial term (return actus), lie devoted two hun-
dred and thirty days (adding the number of dies fasti to the number
of dies comitiales) to forensic proceedings, under the name of dies
juridici or dies judiciarii, and allowed even the rest of the year, dies
feriati, to be used for litigation with the consent of the parhes.
Judiciariae rei singularem dlligentiam adhlbuit: fastis dies judicia-
ries addldit, ira ut ducentos triginta dies annuos rebus agendis
litibusque disceptandis constitueret, Capitolinus, Marcus, 10. 'lie
also very carefully regulated the administration of justice, adding
forensic days to the calendar, and allotting two hundred and thirty
to litigation and civil suits.'

Subsequently to the time of Gaius, a law of Valentinian, Theo-
dosius, and Arcadius, A. ]). 389, while it declared the principle that
all days are dies jurldici, excepted, besides Sundays and certain
other holidays, two months for harvest and vintage, and two weeks
at Easter. Justinian further appointed, by way of interpolation in
this law, certain vacations at Christmas, Epiphany, and Pentecost,
Cod. 3, 12, 6, thus furnishing the model on which the four English
law terms were regulated by Edward the Confessor. Subsequently
the Statute of Westminster, 13 Edward I, permitted assizes to
be held in the vacations, and thus a distinction grew up in England
somewhat resembling that of the jurisdictional (dies fasti) and judicial
terms (rerum actus); with this difference, however, that the same
judges presided both in their own court held at Westminster, and on
assize, where they acted under commissions to try eases in the county
in which the cause of action arose. Thus in England a judge, after
sitting at Westminster during term, was able to go on circuit during
part of the vacation; but at Rome the distinction rested on the
difference between proceedings in jure and in judicio. See Puehta,
Institutionen, § 158.

§ 280. After the time of Gaius the liability of a defendant to
interest and profits (fructus) from the date on which he was guilty
of z_ov_ appears to have been extended to all legacies without ex-
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ception. Ex mora praestandorum fideicommissorum vel legatorum
fructus et usurae peti possunt: mora autem fieri videtur cure po-
stulantl non datur, Paulus 3, 8, 4. 'Delay of the heir to satisfy
trust_ and legacies entitles the ces_ui que trust and legatee to
frmts and interest. Delay dates from the ineffectual demand of
the creditor.'

A demand, however, is not requisite when a term for payment
was fixed in the d_sposition which gave rise to the debt (dies
adjecta): in other words, no interpellation is necessary in an obli-
gation ex die, i.e. an obligatio with a dies adjecta ; for then Morn
begins at the expiration of the term. This is expressed by modern
jurists m the maxim, dies interpellat pro heroine, ' the day demands
instead of the creditor.'

A further condition of Morn is the absence of all doubt and dis-

pute, at least of all dispute that is not frivolous and vexahous, as
to the exis_nce and amount of the debt. Qui sine dole male ad
judicem provocat non vldetur moram facere, Dig. 50, 17, 63. 'An
honest appeal to a judge is not deemed a mode of Delay.'

The date of Morn must not be identified with that of the Nativity
of an action (aerie nata), an important date, as we shall see, in the
doctrine of Limitation or Prescription of which it is the starting-
point, a starting-point that may be antecedent to Morn Morn
generally cannot precede an interpellation or demand of payment:
but the omission of a demand is precisely a part of that course of
remissness and negligence whereby, under the rules of Prescription,
a creditor ultimately forfeits his right to sue. Savigny, § 239.

Mora on the part of a person under an obligation to another obliges
him to put the lat_er in as good a position as he would have been in
if there had been no _Iora. Hence the effect of :Morn debltoris may
be to make the debitor liable for fructus or interest. So again, if
after Morn some accidental circumstance makes delivery of a thing
impossible, the party bound to deliver it is not discharged from his
liability, since if it had not been for _Iora on his par_, the plaintiff
might have escaped loss by previous alienation of the thing, or in
some other way. On the same principle, if a thing which a pe2_sonis
bound to deliver to another falls in value after Morn, he must pay
the latter the highest value which could have been obtained for the
thing at any time, since his default was established. Windscheid,

§280.
Litis contestatio, _oinder of issue between the parties to an action,

another landmark of great imporLance in Roman jurisprudence in
ascertaining and measuring the sanctioning rights and obhgations
of suitors, 3 § 180, comrn., may be regarded as a kind of bilateral
Disposition to be classed among Quasi-contracts. The consequences,
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however, of lifts contestatio, in spite of difference of character, are
to some extent similar to those of AIora. For in the event of con-
demning the defendant the judex has to regard the relations of the
parties, as if restitution had been made at the time of htis contestatio.
Hence a bona fide possessor is hable from this date for all fructus,
although he was not previously liable for such as he had consumed.
4 § 114, conun.

§ 283. Money paid by mistake was not recoverable when the
payor was liable to be sued for double damages, as in the actio
legati per damnationom, Inst. 3, 27, 7, because then the payment is
not deemed to be a mistake, but a compromise, in order to avoid the
chance of condemnahon in double damages. The laws protecting
certain rights by duphcation of damages, 4 § 171, would have been
evaded if a debtor was allowed to pay the simple damages and then
attempt to recover them back by condictio indebiti soluti.

285. So by English law aliens were not, till lecently, allowed
to purchase real property or to take it by devise. Such property,
purchased by an alien or devised to an alien, was forfeited to the
crown. An alien, however, could hold personal property and take
bequests of personal propelty. In France, formerly, an alien w_s
not allowed to make a will, but all his property at his death escheated
to the crown by the droit d'aubaine. LAubam is from ahbanus.
Alibi in barbarous Latin produced alibanus, just as longiter produced
lontanus and ante antianus. Dlez.]

§ 289. Justinian, following the tendency of previous legislation,
abolished the distinction between legacies and trusts, enacting that
legacies should no longer be governed by the rigours of the civil
law, but subject to the same rules and construed with the same
liberahty as trusts, Inst. 2, 20, 2 and 3 l_lostra autem constltutio (Cod. 6,
43, l), quam cure magna fecimus lucubratione, defunctorum voluntates
validiores esse cupientes et non verbis, sod voluntatibus eorum
faventes, disposuit, ut omnibus legatis una sit natura et, quibuscunque
verbis aliquid derelictum sit, liceat legatariis id persequi non solum
per actiones personales, sed etiam per in rein et per hypothecarlam
• . .Sed non usque ad earn constitutionem standum esse existi-
mavimus, cure enim antiquitatem invenimus legata quidem stricte
concludentem, fideicommissis autem, quae ex voluntate magis descen.
debant defunctorum, pinguiorem naturam indulgentem : necessarium
esse duxinms omnia legata fideicommissis exaequare, ut nulla sit
inter ea differentia.

By English law, a will of realty operates as a mode of conveyance
and document of title without probate, but since the Land Transfer
Act, 1897, it is usually proved. A will of personalty requires for
its authentication to be proved before a court by the oath of the
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executor and, unless the attestation clause is in a certain form, by
the affidavit of one of the subscribing witnesses ; or, if the validity
of the will is disputed, by examination of the witnesses on oath in
the presence of the parties intelested. The will itself is deposited
in the registry of ttle Court of Probate ; a copy of it in parchment,
under the seal of the Court of Probate, delivered to the executor
along with a cel¢ificate of proof, _s the only proper evidence of his
right to intermeddle with the personal estate of the testator.

The following were the corlesponding formalities of Homan law
prescribed by lex Julia vicesimaria : Paulus, Sent Rec. 4, 6 :--

' A will is opened in the following manner : the witnesses, or the
majority, who affixed theh' seals, are summoned and acknowledge
their seals, the cord is broken, the tablets are opened, the will is
read, a copy is taken, a pubhe seal is affixed to the original, and it
is deposited in the archives, so that if the copy is over lost there
may be a means of making another.

'In municipalities, colonies, towns, prefectures, wicks, castles,
market towns, a will must be read in the forum or basilic,% in the
presence of the attesting witnesses or of respectable persons, between
eight o'clock in the morning and four o'clock in the afternoon ; and,
as soon as a copy has been made, must be sealed up again by the
magistrate in whoso presence it was opened.

'A will is intended by the law to be opened immediately after
the death of the testator ; accordingly, though rescripts have varied,
it is now the rule that, if all the parties are present_ three or five
days is the interval within which the tablets must be opened ; if
they are absent, the same number of days after they are assembled ;
in order that heirs, legatees, manumitted slaves, and the military
treasury (entitled, 3 § 125, to vicesima hereditatum, i. e. 5 per cent.
on the value of Roman citizens' testamentary successions), may come
into their rights without unnecessary delay.'

In cases of urgency, when the will was opened in the absence
of the attesting witnesses in the presence of respectable persons, it
was afterwards forwarded to the witnesses for the verification of

their seals, Dig. 29, 3, 7. Every one who desired it had the power
of inspecting a will and taking a copy_ Dig. 29, 3, 8.



COMMENTARIVS TERTIVS

INTESTATORVM HEREDITATES

§ 1. I_testatorum 7_ereditates _ 1. Intestate inheritances by
(ex) lege zH tabulaq'um pri- the law of the Twelve Tables
_t_um ad sues hevedes pertinent, devolve first on self-successors

Inst. 3, 1, ]. 1 ; Collar. 16, 2, 1. (sui heredes).
§ 2. Su_ autem heredes existg- §2. Self-successors are children

mautur liberi qui _n potestate in the power of the deceased at
morientisfaerunt, uelutifilius the time of his death, such as

fdtaue, nepos neptisue (exfilio), a son or a daughter, a grandchild
pro_epos proneptisue e_ nepote by a son, a great-grandchild by a
filio _ato prognatus progna- grandson by a son, whether such
taue. _tec interest (utrum) children are natural or adoptive:
naturales (si_t) liberg an subject, however, to this reserva-
adoptiui, its demure tamen tion, that a grandchild or great-

grandchiId is only self-successorhopes _eptisue et pronepos
proneptisue suorum hevedum when the person in the precedingdegree has ceased to be in the
numero s_t, si praecede_s power of the parent either by
persona desierit (in potestate death or some other means, such
pa'rentis esse, siue morte id as emancipation ; for instance, if
acciderit,) siv.e alia _'atione, a son was in the power of the
uelutg emancipatione, ham si deceased at the time of his death,
per i.d tempus 9uo quisque a grandson by that son cannot
mor_tuvfilius in potestate eius be a self-successor, and the same
sit, nepos ex eo suus heres esse proviso applies to the subsequent
q_onpotezt, idem et in ceteris degrees.
deinceps liberorum personis
dictum intellegemus.

Inst. 3, 1,1.2; Collar. 16, 2, 2.

§ 3. Vxor quoque quae in § 3. A wife in the hand of her
manw uivi est ei sua heres est, husband is a self-successorto him,
quia filiae loco est. item nu- for she is in the position of a quasi
_us quae in fdii manu est, daughter; also a son's wife in
ham et haec q_eptis loco est. the hand of the son, for she is a
sed its demure ergt sua heres, granddaughter: subject, however,
(si) filius, cuix_ in man_ to the proviso that she is not
/uerit, cure pater momtur, in self-successor if her husband is
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29ote_¢tateei_s ,wn sit. idemque in the power of his father at the
d_cemus et de ea quae in nepot_s time of his father's death. A
_anu _atcimon_i causa sit, wife in the hand of a grandson
qu_a proneptis loco est. is a self-successor, subject to the

Collar. 16, 2, 3. same proviso, because she is in
the position of a great-grand-
daughter.

§ 4. Postumi quoque, (qua) § 4. Afterborn children, who,
si uiuo pareate nati esseat, zn if born in the lifetime of the
potestate ezu_futuriforent, sui parent, would have been subject
tterede_ _unt. to his power, are self-successors.

Inst. l.c.; Collar. 16,2,4.
§ 5. Idev_ iuris est de his, § 5. Also those in whose behalf

quorum nomine ex lege Aelia the prowsions of the lex Aelia
Sentw_ uel ex se_atusco_ulto Sentia or the senatuseonsult have

post mortem patris causa pro- been satisfied by proof of ex-
batur, nam et hi uiuo patre cusable error subsequently to
causa probata in potestate eius the death of the parent, for if
futuri essent, the error had been proved in the

Col]at. 16, 2, 5 ; cf. Collar 3, 7. lifetime of the parent they would
have been subject to his power.

6. Quod etiam de eo filio, § 6. Also, a son, who has under-
qm ex prima secundaue manci- gone a first or second mancipa-
patione post mortem patrm tion and is manure/fred after the
manumittitur, intellegemus, death of the father, is a self-suc-cessor.

§ 7. I_tur cure filius filiaue § 7. Accordingly, a son or
et ex altero filio nepotes nep- daughter and grandchildren by
tesue extant, pariter ud here- another son are equally called
ditatem uocantu_' ; nec qui to the inheritance; nor does the
gradu proximior est, ulteriorem nearer grade exclude the more
excludit, aequum enim uide- remote, for justice seemed to dic-
ba_ur nepotes neptesue in patris rate that grandchildren should
sui loeum portionemque suc- succeed to their father's place
cedere, pari rationo et si nepos and portion. Similarly, a grand-child by a son and a great-grand-
neptisue sit ex fiho et ex nepote child by a grandson by a son are
pronepos i_roneptisue, simul called contemporaneously to th,
omnes uocantur ad heredi_a- inheritance.
tern. Inst. 3, 1, 6.

§ 8. Etquia placebatnepotes § 8. And as it was deemed
neptesue, item pronepotes pro- to be just that grandchildren
neptesue in parentis sui locum and greabgrandchildren should
succedere, conueniens esse m- succeed to their father's place,
sum est non in capita, sed (in) it seemed consistent that the
stirpes hereditatem diuidi; ira number of stems (stirpes), and
ut filius partem dimidiam here- not the number of individuals
ditatis ferat et ex altero filio (capita), should be the divisor of
duo pluresue nepotes alteram the inheritanee; so that a son
dimidiam ; item si ex duobus should take a moiety, and grand-
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filiis nepotes extent, ex altero children by another son the other
filio unus for_e ue] duo, ex moiety; or if two sons left
altero tres aut quattuor, ad children, that a single grandchild
unum aut adduos dimidlapa_s ol two grandchildren by one
pertineat et ad tres aut quattuor son should take one moiety, and
altera dimidia. Inst 1. c. three or four grandchildren by

the other son the other moiety.

§ 1. The words (testate' and 'intestate,' in the language of
English lawyers, are only applicable, I believe, to a deceased
person. The awkwardness of having no corresponding adjectives
to couple with succession or inheritance must be my apology for
sometimes speaking of testate or intestate succession or inheritance.

§ 2. For the meaning of suus heres see commental T on 2 §§ 157,
123.

§ 5. Cf. 1 §§29, 32; 2§ 142.
§6. Cf. 1 § 132; 2 § 141.

DE LEGITIMA. AGNATOR¥1_fSVCCESSIONE.

§ 9. Si nullus sit suorum § 9. If there is no self-suc-
heredum, tune heredltas per- cessor, the inheritance devolves
tinet ex eadem lege XlI tabu- by the same law of the Twelve
larum ad agna_os. Tables on the agnates.

Inst. 3, 2, pr.; Gaius in
Col]at. 6, 2, 9. § 10. Those are called agnates

§ 10. Vocanturautem agnati, who are related by civil law.
qui legitima cognatione iuncti Civil relationship is kinship
sunt. legitima autem cognatio through males. Thus brothers
est ea, quae per uirilis sexus by the same father are agnates,
persona* coniu_gitu'r. _tctque whether by different mothers or
eodem 2)atre nati fratres agnati not, and are called consangui-

neous; and a father's consan-s_bi su_t, qui etiam co_san-
guinei uoeantur, nec requiritur gumeous brother is agnate to the
an etlam mata'em eandem ha- nephew, and vice versa; and the

sons of consanguineous brothers,
buerint, item patlmus fratris who are generally called conso-
filio et inuicem is illi agnatus brini, are mutual agnates; so
est. eodem numero sunt fratres that there are various degrees of
patrueles inter se, id est qui ex agnation.
duobus fratribus progenerati
sunt, quos plerique etiam con-
sobrinos uocant, qua ratione
scilicet etiam ad plures gradus
agnationis peruenire poterimus.

Inst. 3, 2,1 ; Gaius in Collat.
6, 2, 10.

§ 11. Non tamen omnibus § ll. Agnates are not all
simul a_oamt/s dat lex XlI tabu- called simultaneously to the m-
laxum hereditatem, sed his qui heritance by the law of the
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turn, cum cerium est aliquem Twelve Tables, but only those
intestatum decessisse, proximo of the nearest degree at the
grad u sunt. Inst. 3, 2,2; Galus moment when it is certain that
in Collar. 16, 2, 11. the deceased is intestate.

§ 12. Nec in eo iure successio § 12. And in title by agnation
est. ideoque si ag_natus proxi- there is no succession ; that is to
mus hereditatem omiserit uel say, if an agnate of the nearest
antequam adle1_t deeesserit, se- grade abstains from taking the
quentibus nihil iuris ex lege inheritance, or die before he hasentered on it, the agnates of theconpetit.

Gaius in Collar. 16, 2, 12. next grade do not become en-titled under the statute.

§ 13. Ideo autem non mortis § 13. The date for determining
tempore quis proximus fuerit the nearest agnate is not the
requirimus, sed eo tempore, quo moment of death, but the me-
cerium fuerit aliquem intesta- ment when intestacy is certain,
turn decesslsse, quia sl quis because it seemed better, whena will is left, to take the nearest
te_tame_o facto decesserit, me-
llus esse uisum est _unc requiri agnate at the moment when it isascertained that there will be no
proximum, cure certum esse testamentary heir.
coeperit neminem ex eo testa-
mento fore heredem. Inst.
1. c.; Gaius in Collar. 16, 2, 13.

§ 14. Quod ad feminas tamen § 14. As to females, the rules
attmet, m hoc lure aliud in of civil law are not the same in
ipsarum hereditatibus capiendis respect of the inheritances which
placuit, aliud in eeterorum they leave and in respect of the
[bonis] ab his capiendis, nam inheritances which they take.
feminaa'um hered_tates proinde An inheritance left by a female
ad nos agnationis iure redeunt is acquired by the same title of
atque masculorum; nostrae agnation as an inheritance left
uero hereditates ad feminas by a male, but an inheritance

left by a male does not de-
ultra consanguineorum gradum volve on females beyond sisters
non peltinent, itaque sorer born of the same father. Thus
fratri sororme legit_ma heres a sister is by civil law the
est, amita uero et fratrls filia hmr of a sister or brother by the
legitima heres esse (non potest, same father, but the sister of a
sororis a_tem noble loco est) father and daughter of a brother
etiam mater aut nouerea, quae have no civil title to the inheri-
per in manure conuentionem tance. The same rights as those
apud patl'em nostrum Jura filiae of a sister belong to a mother or
nacta est. Inst. 3, 2, 3; Gaius stepmother who passes into the
in Collar. 16,2, 14. hand of a father by marriage

and acquires the position of a
daughter.

§ 15. Si ei qui defunctus erit, § 15. If the deceased leaves a
sit frater et alterius fratl_s brother and another brother's

fflius, sieur ex superioribus son, as observed before (§ 11),
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intellegitur, fl'ater potior est, the brother has priority, because
Uia gradu praecedit, secl alia he is nearer in degree, which
eta est iuris interpretatio differs from the rule applied to

inter sues heredes. Inst.3,2,5 ; self-successors.
Gains in Collat. 16, 2, 15.

§ 16. Quodsi defuneti nullus § 16. If the deceased leaves no
frater extet, (seal} sint liberi brother, but children of more
fratrum, ad omnes quidem here- than one brother, they are all
ditas pertinet; sod quaesitum entitled to the inheritance; and
est, si dispari forte numero sint it was once a question, in case
nail, ut ex uno unus uel duo, the brothers left an unequal
ex altero tres uel quattuor, number of children, as if one of
utrum in stirpes diuidenda sit them leaves only one child and
hereditas, sieut inter sues here- another three or four, whether the

number of stems (stlrpes) was to
des iurm est, an potius in capita, be the divisor of the inheritance,
iam dudum tamen placuit in as among self-successors, or the
capita diuidendam esse heredi- number of indlviduals {capita) ;
tatem, itaque quotquot erunt however, it has long been settled
ab utraque parte personae, m that the divisor is the number
tot portiones hereditas diuide- of individuals. Accordingly, the
tur, ira ut singuli singulas per- total number of persons deter-
tiones ferant, mines the number of parts rote

Gaius in Collar. 16, 2, 16. which the inheritance must be
divided, and each individual takes
an equal portmn.

§ 17. Si nullus agnatus sit, § 17. In the absence of agnates
eadem lex xIt tabularum gen- the same law of the Twelve
tiles ad hereditatem uocat, qm Tables calls the gentiles to the
sint autem gentiles, primo com- inheritance. Who are gentiles
mentario rettulimus; et cure was explained in the first book
illie admonuerimus return gen- (1 § 164 a), and as we then stated
tilicium ius in desuetudinem that the whole law relating to

abiisse, superuacuum est hoc gentiles is obsolete, it is unneces-
sary to go into its details on the

q.uoque loco de eadem re curio- present occasion.sins tractare.

§ 9. The term agnatio has already occurred (2 § 131) in the
exposition of testacy, where it denoted the birth of a suus heros,
and here in the doctrine of intestacy it has an allied signification.
The same persons who in relation to a common ancestor are sui
heredes, in relation to one another are agnati. Agnates, accordingly,
may be described as all the members of a civil family, cf. 1 § 156 ;
but then we must add that the cNil family may either be actual or
ideal, meaning by ideal either a civil family once actual but disinte-
grated by the death of the paterfamilias, or a civil family, which
was never actually subject to a common paterfaml]ias, but which
would be so if we imagine a deceased common ancestor to be alive.
While the common ancestor survives, the bonds of agnation are close,

w_lrrr_cK T
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and the family is actual; after his death, when his descendants
have formed separate families, all the members of those families are
still agnates, because they are members of an ideal family which
once was actual; and the descendants of those descendants are
more remotely agnates, because, though never members of an actual
family, they would have been so if the common ancestor had hved
for, say, a hundred years. Similarly the wider group of gentiles,
§ 17, consists of persons who, it may be supposed, would be under
the power of some long-forgotten common ancestor, if he were alive.

The words of the Twelve Tables creating title by agnation are
as follow: Si intestate moritur, cui suus heree nec escit, adgnatus
proY{mus familiam habeto. ' If a man die intestate, leaving no self-
successor, his nearest agnate shall have the family property.'

§ 10. Consanguinei, brothers or sisters of the same father, opposed
to uterini, brothers or sisters by the same mother, are properly
included among agnates, if they have not undergone any capitis
deminutio, being agnates of the first degree; but as females were
only entitled to inherit by the first degree of agnation, § 14, the
word 'agnates' was sometimes limited to denote male agnates.
Agnati autem sunt cognati virilis sexus per virilem descendentes,
Paulus, Sent. Rec. 4, 8, 13. 'Agnates are male cognates related
through males.' It is to be remembered that the tie of agnation
embraced persons who were adopted into a family, as well as such
natural relations or cognates as came within its principle.

§ 12. If the nearest degree of agnates in existence omitted to
take the inheritance, or died before acceptance, the inheritance did
not devolve on the next degree of agnates; thus the jus civile
did not admit a successio graduum, as for instance if a man died
intestate leaving a brother and a nephew, the son of a deceased
brother, and the surviving brother did not enter on the inheritance,
the right to do so did not pass from him to the nephew, who was
next in succession but remained vacant, no repudiation of hereditas
delata being it would seem possible in early law. This rule was
a scrupulous interpretation of the exact words of the Twelve Tables :
Si intestato moritur cui suus heres nec escit, adgnatus _,vro_mus
famillam habeto. As the law of inheritance based on the Twelve

Tables found no place for a successio graduum, so neither did it
admit a successio ordinum. Thus ff the prox_mus agnatus, or
proximi agnati, abstained from taking the inheritance, the order
of gentiles, which was next by civil law to that of the agnates, could
make no claim to it. ' In legitimis hereditatibus successio non est.'
The abeyance of the inheritance arising from these circumstances
was cut short by usucapio pro herede, 2 § 52, &e. But a more suitable
way of obviating this inconvenience of the ancient law was found in
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the bonorum possesslo of the praetor, whereby in default of any one
claiming by a valid civil title, the nearest blood relation, or cognate,
was put in the position of heir. Under these praetorian rules of
inheritance, at least when they were not simply confirmatory of the
civil law, cf. § 28, both successio graduum and suceessio ordmum
were possible. Justinian, however, abolished the rule of the civil law
itself, and allowed a devolution through the degrees of agnation, on the
ground that, as the burden of tutela devolved through the degrees of
agnation, there ought to be a corresponding and compensating devolu-
tion of the advantages of inheritance, Inst. 3, 2, 7. This change, how-
ever, was deprived of importance by the subsequent Novella, 118, which
consolidated and amended the law of inheritance, discardingthe agnatic
principle of the old law, and substituting for it that by cognaho.

§ 13. The moment at which it is ascertained that the deceased is
intestate will be separated by an interval from the moment of his
decease, especially when the intestacy is caused by an heir instituted
in a will not accepting within the time of cretio or by his subsequent
repudiation or incapacity, or by the failure of the condition on which
he was instituted. In this interval the nearest agnate may die, and
a remoter agnate become the nearest agnate. It therefore was
necessary to determine whether the title of nearest agnate is acquired
at the moment of decease or of ascertained intestacy ; and the latter
moment was selected. If the death of the testator had been selected,
then, ff the nearest agnato died in the interval, there would be no
heir; neither the heir of the deceased, as the right to enter was
strictly personal, nor the then next agnate, as proxumus, the word
used in the Twelve Tables, excludes successio graduum: nor the
gentiles, as the words (st adgnatus nec escit) exclude successio ordinum.

§ 14. The limitation, in respect of females, of title by agnation
to females who were agnates in the first degree (consanguineae) was
not contained in the Twelve Tables, but introduced by the restrictive
interpretation of jurists following the analogy of the lex ¥oconia
{B.C. 169), which imposed disabilities on women, Paulus, Seat.
Rec. 4, 8, 22. Cf. Inst. 3, 2, 3 Media autem jurisprudentia,
quae erat lege quidem duodeelm tabularum junior, imperiali autom
dispositione anterior, subtilitate quadam excogitata, praefatam dif-
ferentiam inducebat. The harshness of this limitation was miti-

gated by the praetors, who introduced title by cognation, and
allowed females of remoter degrees of agnation to succeed in the
order of cognates in default of heirs by title of agnation; but
Justinian totally abolished the limitation, and restored the rule
of the Twelve Tables, allowing females to succeed in the order of
agnates, however remote might be their degree of agnation, pro-
vided that no nearer degree was in existence.

T2
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The celebrated Novella 118, as above stated, totally abolished
title by agnation, and made succession by intestacy among collaterals
dependent on the degrees of cognation or nearness of natural re-
lationship. In this system of inheritance, from which our own law
for the distribution of personalty is derived, no difference rs made
between males and females.

§ 18. _[actenus ]ege xlI tabu- § 18. These are all the pro-
larum finitae sunt intestatorum visions in the law of the Twelve

hereditates, quod ius quemad- Tables for intestate devolution,
modum stricture fuerit, palam and how strictly they operated
est intellegere, is patent.

§ 19. Statim enim emancipati § 19. For instance, children
]iberi nullum ius in hereditatem immediately they are emancl-

parentis ex ea ]ege habent, cum pared have no right to the in-
desierint sui heredes esse. heritance of their parent under

that law, since they are thereby
divested of the character of
self-successors.

§ 20. Idem iuris est, si ideo § 20. In the same position also
liberi non sint in pobestate pa- are children whose freedom from
tris, quia sint cure eo ciuitate the power of their parent was
Romana donati nee ab impera- only caused by the fact that on
tore in potestatem redacti fue- their receiving jointly with their

father a grant of Roman citizen-
tint. ship (1 § 94), there was no express

order of the emperor subjecting
them to parental power.

§ 21. Item agnati capite de- _ 21. Again, agnates who have
minuti non admittuntur ex ea undergone a capitis deminutio are

legead hereditatem, quianomen not admitted f_ the inheritance
agnationis capitis deminutione under this law, title by agnation

being extinguished by capitis
perimitur, deminutio.

§ 22. I_em proximo agnato § 22. And if the nearest agnate
non adeunte hereditatem nihilo does not enter on an inheritance,
magis sequens lure legi$imo ad- the next degree, according to the
mittitur, law of the Twelve Tables, is no_

in any way entitled to succeed.

§ 23. Item fem_nrm agnatsae, § 23. Female agnates beyond
quaecumque consangumeorum the degree of sisters by the same
gradum excedunt, nihil iuris ex father have no title to succeed
lege habent, under this statute.

§ 24. Similiter non admit- § 24. Cognates who trace their
tuntur eognati, qui per feminlni kin through females are similarly
sexus personas necessitudine barred, so that even a mother and
iunguntur; adeo quidem, ut nee a son or daughter have no re-
inter matrem et filium filiamue ciprocal right of succession, un-
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ultro citroque hereditatis ca- less by subjection to the hand
piendae ius conpe_at, praeter- of the husband the mother has
quam si per in manure conuen- become a quasi sister to her
tionem eonsanguinitatis inra children.
inter cos eonstiterint.

§ 25. Sed hae iuris iniquitates § 25. But to these legal in-
edietopraetoris emendataesunt, equalities the edict of the praetor

administers a corrective.

§ 26. Nam libe_os omnes, qui § 26. For all children whose
legitimo iure deficiuntur, uocat statutory title fails are called by
ad hereditatem, proinde ac si the praetor to the inheritance, just
in potestate parentis morris as it they had been in the power
tempore fuissent, siue soli sint of their parent at the time of his
siue etia_n sui heredes, id est decease, whether they come in
qui in potesta_e patzis fuerunt, alone or in concurrence with self-
concurrant. Insk 3,1,9. successors, that is, w/th other ctdl-dren who were actually subject to

the power of the parent.
§ 27'. Agnatos autem capite § 27. Agnates who have under-

deminutos non seeundo gradu gone a capitis deminutio minima
post sues heredes uoeat, id est are called by the praetor, not in-

deed in the next degree to self-sue-non eo gradu uocat, quo per
legem uocarentur, si capite de- cessors, that is, in the order in
mmuti non essent, sed tertlo which the law of the Twelve
proxlmitatisnomine; licetenim Tables would have called them
capitis deminutione ius legiti- but for their capitis deminutio,but in the third rank under the
mum perdiderint, eerie eogna- designation of cognates (next of
tionis iura retinent, itaque si kin); for though their capitis
quis alins sit qui integrum ius deminutio has blotted out theh"
agnationis habebit, is potior statutory title, they nevertheless
erit, etiamsi longiore gradu are still entitled as cognates;
fuerit. Inst. 3, 5, 1. though if another person exists

with unimpaired title by agnation,
he is called inpreferenee, although

§ 28. Idem iuris est, ut qui- he may be in a remoter degree.§ 28. The rule is similar, ac-
dam putant, in eius agnati per- cording to some, in respect of
sona, qui proximo agnato omit- the remoter agnate who has no
tente hereditatem nihilo magis statutory title to succeed on the
iure legitimo admittitur, sed nearest agnate failing to take;
sunt qui putant hune eodem according to others, the praetor
gradu a praetore uocari, quo calls him to the succession in the
etiam per legem agnatis here- order allotted by the statute to
ditas da_ur, agnate_

§ 29. Feminae certe agna_ae, § 29. Female agnates, at all
quae eonsanguineorum gradum events, beyond the degree of
exeedunt,tertiograduuocantur, sisters are called in the third
id est si neque suus heros neque degree, that is to say, after self-
agnatus _llus erit. Inst. 3, 5,2. successors and other agnates.
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30. Eodem gradu uocantur § 30. So are those persons
etiam eae personae, quae per who trace their kindred through
feminini sexus personas copu- females.
latae sunt. Inst. 1. e.

§ 31. Liberi quoque qui in § 31. Children in an adoptive
adoptiua familia s_t ad na_u- family are called to succeed their
ralium paa'entum hereditatem natural parents in the same order.
hoc eodem gradu uocantur.

Inst. 3, 5, 3.
§ 32. Quos autem praetor § 32. Those whom the praetor

uocat ad hereditatem, hi heredes calls to an inheritance do not be-

ipso quidem lure non I fiunt; come heirs (heredes)at civil law,
nam praetor heredes faeere non for the praetor cannot make an
potest, per legem Ie_im tantum heres ; only a statute or similar
q_el similem i_ris constit_- ordinance, such as a decree of the

tionev_ heredes filun_, ueluti senate or an imperial constitution,
per senatusconsultum eL con- being able to do so; thus the

praetor's grant of possession only
stitutionem prineipalem, sed
c_m e/s praetor ((/at bonoruqn puts the grantee in the position
possessionvm), loeo heredum of an heir.
constituunt_q'.

§ 33. [ Adhuc a_te_ etiam § 33. Several additional grades
altos conplures gradus praetor of bonorum possessio are recog-
tacit _n [ bonor_m possesswni- nized by the praetor on account
bus dandis, duqn id agit, ne of his desire that no one may die
quis s_ne successore t moriat_r, without a successor; but I forbear
de quibus in his commentariis to examine them on the present
consulto Inon agim_s, cq_m hoc occasion, because I have handled

the whole subject of title by
ius totum.propriis eommentariis descent in a separate treatise
exlecuti s_mus, devoted to this matter.

§ 33 a. Hoe solum admo- § 33 a. [?Sc. Tertulllanum; cf.
nuisse suffici_ _[--[ _a- Inst. 3, 3 ; UIp. 26, 8.]
bu/is hereditatem --[
-- inu/dlosum per ]
in manure conuentionem iura

consanguinitat/s na]cta . -
--I fratre - -]

--(5 uersus in a leg_ nequeu_t)
--i--

(8 _ersus in _ legi neq_eunt)

_1 _ hereditas non pert;ine- I
(8 uersus in C legi ne-

quewnt)§ 33 b. Ali uando tame_ 7re. § 33 b. Sometimes, however, the
que emendandi neque inp_- object of the praetor in granting
gnand_ ueteris iur/s seal Imag/s bonorum possessio is rather to
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confirrnandi gratio_ Tvllicetur confirm the old law than to amend
bo_wrum Tossessionem. ham or contradict it, for he likewise
illis quoque, ] qui recto facto gives juxta-tabular possession to
testamento heredes instituti those who have been instituted

sunt, ] dat secundu_m tabulas heredes in a legally valid will
bonor_ possessionem.

§ 34. ite_r ab intestate here- § 34. So also, when a man dies
des sues et ag_natos ad bonorum intestate, the praetor grants bono-
possessionem uocat, quibus rum possessio to self-successors
casibus beneficium eius in eo and agnates, the only advantage

solo uidetur aliquam utilitatem they derive from the grant being
habere, ut is, qui ira bonorum that it entities them to the inter-
possessionem petit, interdicto diet beginning with the words:.... ' Whatsoever portion of the
cures prmelpmm est QVORV_ goods' (the use of which will be
BO_OaV_ uti possit, cuius in- explained in due time and place,
terdieti quae sit utilltas, sue 4 § 144), for independently of the
loeo proponemus, alioquin re- grant of possession, they are en-
mota ClUoque bonorum posses- tiffed to the inheritance by the
sione ad eos hereditas pertinet civil law,
lure eiuili.

§ 35. Ceterum saepe qulbus- §35. Possession is often granted
dam ira datur bonorum posses- to a person who will not in fact
sio, ut is eui data sit (non) obtain the inheritance, in this
optineat hereditatem; quae be- case the grant is said to be one
norum possessio dicitur sine re. which has no effect {sine re).

§ 36. 1Nam si uerbi gratia § 36. For instance, if an heir
iure facto testamento hares in- instituted by a duly executed will
st/tutus creuerit hereditatem, formally accepts the inheritance,

but declines to demand possessionsed bonorum possessionem se-
eundum tabulas testamenti pc- according to the will, contenting
tore noluerit, contentus eo quod himself with his title at civil
iure eiuili heres sit, nihilo mi- law, those who without a willwould be entitled byintestacy may
nus ii, qui nullo facto testa- nevertheless obtain a grant of
mento ad intestati bona uocan- possession from the praetor, but
tur, possunt petere bonorum the grant will be one having
possessionem; sod sine re ad no effect (sine re), because the
cos [hereditas] pertinet, cure testamentary heir can enforce his
testamento serlptus heres euin- civil title to the inheritance
core hereditatem possit, against them.

§ 37. Idem iuris est, si into- § 37. The same happens when
state aliquo mortuo suus bores a man dies intestate and a self-
noll.uer/t petere bono_um_ pos- successor declines to demand pos-
sessmnem, contentus legiti_to session, contenting himself with
iu_'e . I et agnato eonpetit his civil title ; for an agnate may
quidem bonorum possessio, sed obtain a grant of possession, but
sine re, Cluia euinci heredi_as a it will have no effect, because the
sue harede potest, et [illud] civil inheritance can be claimed
conuenient_r, si ad agnatum by the self.successor. Similarly,
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iure ciuili pertinet hereditas eL if an agnate entitled by civil law
is aAierit heredita_em, seal be- accepts the civil inheritance but
norum possessionem petere no- omits to demand possession, a
luerit, et [si quis ex proximis] cognate can obtain a grant of
cognatus petieri_,sinerehabebit possession, but it has no effect,
bonorum posses_ionem propter for the sam_ reason.
eandem rationem.

38. Sunt et alii quidam § 38. There are other similar
similes casus, quorum aliquos cases, some of which were men-
supemore commentario tradidi- tioned m the preceding book.
IllUS.

§ 25. To the divergence of the civil (agnatlo) and natural (cognatio)
families, to the desire, that is, to correct the non-natural devolution
of successions, Sir Henry :Maine attributes the introduction in Roman
jurisprudence of Testamentary dispositions (Ancient :Law, ch. v/).

§ 32. The praetor, by v/Hue of his executive power (impenum) :
(i) Gave bonorum possessio to a person whohad a legal title to the

inheritance, that is, he enforced the rights conferred on persons by
the civil law (juris civilis confirmandi causa) ; e.g. he gave bonorum
possessio secundum tabulas to the heir instituted in a will valid by
civil law, § 36, or bonorum possessio contra tabulas to certain prae-
termitted self-successors, 2 § 125, or bonorum possessio ab intestate
to the suus heres or the agnate, § 37 ; cf. § 34.

(2) He also gave bonorum possessio to persons on whom the civil
law had conferred no rights, that is, he supplemented the law (juris
civilis adjuvandi causa) ; e.g. in default of sui heredes and proximi
agnati he granted bonorum possessio ab intestate to cognates; he
gave juxta-tabular possession to the heir under a will invalid at
civil law, because the testator had been incapacitated at some period
between the execution of his will and his decease: such grant of
possession being ineffective (sine re) against any person entitled ab
intestate by the civil law, 2 §§ 147, 149, and Ulpian, 23, 6. So again
he gave bonorum possessio secundum tabulas to the heir under a
will invalid at civil law, from want of mancipation or nuncupation,
2 § 149, and such will was ineffective (sine re) against an agnate
claiming as heir by intestacy, until a rescript of the Emperor
Antoninus (probably Marcus Aurelius) made such bonorum possessio
effective (cum re) by giving the grantee a good defence against the
civil heir, 2 §§ 119, 120.

(3) He sometimes, though rarely and by something like a stretch
of his authority, gave possession adverse to rights which the law
had conferred on other persons, that is, he contradicted or corrected
the law. The principal cases in which he did this were those in
which he protected the interests of emancipated children. Thus by
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bonorum possessio contra tabulas and by bonorum possessio intes-
tati he put emaucipati in the same position as sub giwng them
effective possession (cure re) against the claim of the civil heir. He
also gave juxta-tabular possession to the afterborn stranger {postumus
alienus), Inst. 3, 9 pr. who, as an uncertain person, could not be
instituted by the civil law, 2 § 242. The difficulty which the
praetor found in making his title to the inheritance superior to that
of gus Clvile is shown by the fact that it required a special act of
legislation to make the praetorian will effective (cure re) against
the agnatic heir ab intestate, and it is also illustrated by the con-
troversy mentioned in § 28, where we see that it is doubtful whether
he could make use of the principle of successio graduum, which he
adopted m his edict, so as to put an agnate who had no title at law
in the position of civil heir.

As in the two latter functions of supplementing and correcting
the law, the praetor did what is elsewhere performed by courts of
equity, we have sometimes translated the contrasted terms heres
and bonol_m possessor by the terms 'legal successor or heir' and
' equitable successor or heir.'

The claim of an heir (heres) founded on a title at civil law was
called hereditatis petitio ; a claim founded on a praetorian title, e g.
cognation, was pursued by the Interdict Quorum bonorum, or, in the
latest period, by possessoria hereditatis petitio, Dig. 5, 5, 1. Such at
least is Savigny's view, who makes no essential difference between
the Interdict Quorum bonorum and Possessoria hereditatis petiho.
According to Yangerow, § 509, and more recent writers, however,
the Interdict was confined to the purpose of obtaining Possession
of the corporeal things belonging to the inheritance, separate fictitious
actions being employed on account of other rights and liabilities, for
the equitable or praetorian successor could not sue or be sued by
direct actions. Thus it was only at a comparatively late time that
Possessorla hereditatis pe_itio was allowed as a general means of
claiming the inheritance when a claimant (e. g. eognatus or emanci-
patus) had a praetorian title, corresponding to ttereditatis petitio,
which was the means of claiming the civil inheritance. Accordinglythe
Interdict could not be brought, like Hereditatis petitio, against debtors
to the inheritance ; but only against possessors of corporeal heredita.
ments. ]:nterdicto quorum bonorum debitores hereditarii nontenentur,
sed tantum corporum possessores_ Dig. 43_ 2, 2. Cf. Sohm, p. 552.

Husehke supposes that after suffwit Gaius explained the provisions
of the S. C. Tertullianum, passed in the time of Hadrian, on which
he wrote a separate treatise.

§ 33 a. The orders or grades or classes to whom the praetor suc-
cessively granted bonorum possessio in intestacy were as follow :
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(x) Children (liberi), including not only sui heredes, but also
emancipated children, § 26, on condition that the latter brought
their goods into hotchpot (collatio bonorum), Dig. 37, 6. Children
given in adoption were not admitted in this order, but in the third
order of cognates, § 31.

(2) Statutory or civil heirs (legitiml), i.e. all who were entitled
to inherit under the Twelve Tables or any statute ; e.g. agnates who
were entitled under the Twelve Tables; mothers, who, though
belonging to a different eiv_l family, were entith_d to succeed their
children under the So. Tertullianum, a statutory departure from the
principles of the old civil law ; children, who were entitled to succeed
their mothers under the Sc. Orphitianum, a further departure from
the agnatic principle, probably passed soon afar the Institutes of
GMus were written, on which this jurist also wrote a special com-
mentary ; and sui heredes who had repudiated or omitted to demand
possession as members of the first order within the interval allowed,
namely, a year.

(3) Next of kin (pro_irn_ eognati) to the sixth degree, including
those who had neglected to elaim in the first or second order.

(4) Husband and wife inter so (vir ot uxor), when the wife is not
in manu. A wife in manu would be quasi daughter and therefore
sua heres and entitled to succeed with liberi in the first order.

These various grades of title are called undo liberi, undo legitimi,
undo cognati, unde vir et uxor, phrases which properly denote
those articles of the edict in which these classes are summoned

to the succession: ea pars edicti undo liberl vocantur, &c., but are
used by Roman lawyers as epithets of intestate bonorum possessio.

The degrees of cognation in a direct line are the number of
generations that separate a descendant from an asaendant : to com-
pute the degrees of collateral cognation we must add the degrees
of direct eognation. Thus a man is one degree from his father,
and therefore two from his brother and three from his nephew.
He is two degrees from 1_ grandfather, and therefore three from
his uncle and four from l_ first cousin or cousin german (con-
sobrinus). He is three degrees from his great-grandfather, and
therefore four from his great-uncle and five from his great-uncle's
son (propjet sobrino) and six from his second cousin (sobrinus), that
is, his great-uncle's grandson, for second cousins are the children
of first cousins. He is seven degrees from his second cousin's
children, and this is the only case in which the seventh degree
of cognation was recognized as giving a title to succeed in intestacy,
the law only recognizing in other lines the sixth degree of cognation.
In English law collateral relationship is a title to inheritance or
_uccessionwithoutany limit.
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§ 36. Originally the person entitled to the praetorian succession
was required to address a formal demand to the magistrate: but
under Justinian any signification of intention to accept the suc-
cession was sufficient without a demand. The interval allowed

for this signification of intention (agnitio) to a parent or child
of the defunct was a year, to other claimants a hundred days.
If a person in a superior order or degree omitted to signify his
acceptance in the interval allowed, the succession then devolved
to the next degree or order. If the person who thus omitted to
signify acceptance had only a praetorian title to the succession, his
right was entirely forfeited by the omission ; but if he had a prior
title at civil law he could by hereditatis petitio evict the bonorum
possessor, who accordingly would have only a nugatory or ineffective
possession (sine re).

(As to bonorum possessin intestati cf. Sohm, p. 566.)

§ 39. Nunc de libertorum § 39. Succession to freedmen
bonis uideamus. Inst. 3, 7 pr. next demands our notice.

§ 40. Olim itaque ]icebat § 40. Freedmen were originally
]iberto patronum suum inpune allowed to pass over their patron
testamento praeterire, nam ira in their testamentarydispositions.
demure lex xII tabularum ad For by the law of the Twelve
hereditatem liberti uocabat Tables the inheritance of a freed-
patro_um, si inbestat_s mor- man only devolved on his patron
tuns esset libertus nullo suo when he died intestate and with-

herede re]Jcto, itaque intestato out leaving a self-successor. So if
quoque mortuo liberto, si is hediedintostateleavingaself-suc-cessor, the patron was excluded,
swum heredem reliquera_, nihi] which, if the self-successor was a
in bonis eius patrono iuris eraS. natural child, was no grievance ;
et siquidem ex naturalibus but if the self-successor was
]iberis aliquem suum heredem an adoptive child or a wife in
reliquisset, nulla uidebatur esse hand (manu), it was clearly hard
querel]a ; si uero uel adoptiuus that they should bar all claun of
filius filiaue uel uxor quae in the patron.
manu esset sua heres esset,
aperte iniquum era_ nihil iur/s
patrono superesse. Inst. l. c.

§ 41. Qua de causa postea § 41. Accordingly, at a later
praetoris edic_ haec iur/s ini- period, the praetor's edict cor-
quitas emendata est. siue enim rected this injustice of the law.
faciat testamentum libertus, iu- For ira freedman makes a will, he
betur ire test_ri, ut patrono suo is commanded to leave a moiety
partem dimidiam bonorum suo- of his fortune to his patron ; and
rum relinquat, eL siaut nihil if he leaves him notMng, or less
aut minus quam pattern dimi- than a moiety, the patron can
diam reliquerit, datur patrono obtain eontra-tabular possession
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contra tabulas testamenti partis of a moiety from the praetor.
dimidiae bonorum possessio ; si And if he dm intestate, leaving as
uerointestatus moriatur sue he- self-successor an adoptive son or

rede relicto.adoptiuo fillo (uel) a wife in his lmnd or a son's wife
uxore quae m manu lpsius esset, in the hand of his son, the patron
uel nurg quae in manu filii can obtaininthesamewayagainst
eius fuerit, datnm" aeque patrono these self-successors intestate pos-
aduersus hos sues heredes par- sessionofamoie_yfromthepraetor.But the freedman is enabled to
tis dimidiac bonorum possesslo, exclude the patron if he leaves
prosunt aubem liberto ad ex- natural children, whether in his
eludendum patronum naturales power at the time of his death or
hberi, non solum quos in po- emancipated or given in adoption,
testate mortis tempore habet, provided he leaves them any por-
sed egiam emancipati et in tion of the inheritance, or that,
adoptionem dati, si mode aliqua being passed over in silence, they
ex parle heredes scripti s_nt, have demanded contra-tabular
aut praeteriti contra _abulas possession under the edict; for,
testamenti bonorum posses- if they are disinherited, they do
sionem ex edieto petierint; nam no_ at all bar the patron.
exheredatz hullo mode repel-
lunt patronum. Inst. 3, 7, l.

§ 42. Postea lege Papia aucta § 42. At a still later period the
sunt Jura patronorum, quod ad lex Papia Poppaea augmented
loeupletiores ]ibertos pertinet, the rights of the patron against
cautum est enim ea lege, ut ex the estate of more opulent freed-
bonis eius, qui sestertiorum men. For by the provisions of
centum mih_m plurisue patti- this statute whenever a freedmtm
monium rel/querit, et paueiores leaves property of the value of a
quam tres liberos habebit, siue hundred thousand sesterces and
is testamento facto siue inte- upwards, and not so manyas three

state mortuus erit, uirilis pars children, whether he dies testateor intestate, a portion equal to
patrono debeatur, itaque cure that of a single child is due to
unum filium unamuefiliamhere, the patron. Accordingly, if a
dem re]iquerit libertus, proinde single son or daughter survives,
pars dimidia patrono debetur, half the estate is claimable by
ae si sine ullo filio frliaue more- the patron, just as if the freed-
re_;ur ; cure uero duos duasue man had died childless ; if two
heredes reHqueri$, tertia pars children inherit, a third of the
debetn_r; si tres relinquat, re- property belongs to the patron ;
peUitur patronus. Just. 3,7,2. if three children survive, the

patron is excluded.
§ 43. In bonis libertinarum § 43. In respect of the property

nullam iniuriam antique iure offreedwomennowrongcouldpos-
patiebantur patroni, cure enim sibly be done to the patron under
hae in patronorum legibim_ the ancient law: for, as the patron
tutela essen$, non aliter scilice_ was statutory guardian of the
testamentum faeere poterant; freedwoman, her will was not
quam patrono auctore, itaque validwithout his sanction, so that,
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siue auctor ad testamentum if he sanctioned a will, he either
faciendum factus erat _1 would be therein instituted heir,
relict _ Ictus erat, seque- or, if not, had only himself to
batur heredJtas ; si uero auctor[ blame : for if he did not sanction
ei faztus non erat, et intestata a will and consequently the freed-
liberia moriebat_r, Iad _ woman died intestate, he was as.
perltinebat; nee enim ullus sured of the inheritance, for she
olim _ possit patronum a could leave no heres or bonorum
bonis libe_ae _ relpellere, possessor who could bar the claimof the patron.

§ 44. Sed postea lex Papia § 44. But when at a subsequent
cure quattuor liberorum lure period, bythe enactment of the lex
libertinas tutela patronorum Papia, four children were made
liberaxet et eo mode concederet a ground for releasing a freed-
eis etiam sine tultoris auctorl- woman from the guardianship of
tare cog_dere testa_ent_n, pro- her patron, so that his sanction
spexit, ]ut pro numero libero- ceased to be necessary to the
rum, quos l_berta _ortis te_n- validityofherwill, itwasprovided
polre habuerit, uirilis pars pao by that law that the patron should
trono debeatur, erlgo ex bonis have a claim to a portion of her
eius quae _l liberos reli estate equal to that of each single
_la possid _l here- child she might have at the timeof her death. So if a freedwoman
ditas ad patronum pertine_;, left four children, a fifth part of

her property went to her patron,
but if she survived all her child-
ten, the patron on her decease
took her whole property.

§ 45. Quae diximus de pa- § 45. VChat has been said of
trono, eadem intellegemus eL the patron applies to a son of the
de filio patroni ; item de nepote patron, a grandson by a son, a
ex iilio <et de> pronepote ex he- great.grandson by a grandson by
potefilio nato prognato, a son.

§ 46. Filia uero patroni et § 46. Although a daughter of
neptis ex filio et pronept_ ex a patron, a granddaughter by a
nepote filio nato prognata olim son, a great-granddaughter by a
quidem eo lure, quod lege xx_ grandson by a son have under
t_bularum ] patrono datum est, the statute of the Twelve Tables
-------- sexes ] patronorum ]i- identical rights with the patron,
heros _ testamenti liberti the praetorian edict only calls
<aug) ab intestate contra filium the male issue to the succession :
adoptiuum uel uxoremnurumue but the lex Papia gives a daughterof the patron a contra-testa-
quae in mamu fuerit, bonorum mentary or intestate claim against
possessionem petat, trium libe- an adoptive child, or a wife, or
rorum lure lege Papia conse- a son's wife to a moiety of the
quitur; aliter hoc ius non inheritance on account of the
habet, privilege of being mother of three

children ; a daughter not so privi-
leged has no claim.
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§ 47. Sed ut ex bonis liberta_ § 47. In the succession to a
testatae quattuor liberos ha- testate freedwoman mother of
bentis uirilis pars ei debeatur, four children, a patron's daughter,
ne liberorum quidem iure con- though mother of three children,
sequitur, ut quidamputant, sed is not, as some think, entitled
tamen int_stata liberta morfua to the portion of a child : but, if

uerba legis Papiae faeiunt, ut ei the freedwoman die intestate, theletter of the lex Papia gives her
uirilis pars debeatur, si uero the portion of a child; if the
testamento facto mortua sit li- freedwoman die testate, the
berta, tale ius ei datur, quale patron's daughter has the same
datum est eontra tabu]as testa- title to contra-tabular possession
menti liberti, id est quale et as she would have against the
uirilis sexus patronorum liberi will of a freedman, that is, as
contratabulastestamenti liberti the praetorian edict confers on a
habent ; quamuis parum dill- patron and his sons in respect of
genter ea pars legis scripta sit. the property of a freedman, [vlz.

a claim to half against all but
natural children] though this
portion of the law is carelessly
written.

§ 48. Ex his apparet extra- § 48. It is thus apparent that
neos heredes patronorum longe the external heirs of a patron are
remotos ease ab omni eo iure, entirely excluded from the rights
quod uel in i_testatorum bonis which the law confers on the
uel contra tabu]as testaanenti patron hlmself, whether a freed-
patrono conpetit, man die intestate or it is a quos.

tlon of the freedman's will being
set aside by the praetor in favour
of the patron.

§ 49. Patronae olim ante § 49. Before the lex Papla was
]egem Papiam hoe solum ius passed, patronesses had only the
habebant in bonis libertorum, same rights in the property of
quod etiam patronis ex ]ege xII their freedmen as patrons enjoyed
tabularum datum est. nec enim under the statute of the Twelve
ut contra t_bulas testamenti Tables:forneltherdidthepraetor
ingrati liberti uel ab intestate intervene to give them a moiety
contra filium adoptiuum uel of the inheritance by contra-
uxorem nurumue bonorum pos- tabular possession against a will
sessionem partis dimidiae pc- of an ungrateful freedman, nor
terent, praetor simili_er ut de by making a grant of possessionagainst the intestate claim of an
patrono liberlsque eius curabat, adoptive child or a wife or a son's

wife, as he did in the case of the
patron and the patron's son.

§ 50. Sed lex Papla duobus § 50. But subsequently by the
liberis honoratae ingenuae pa- lex Papia two children entitle a
tronae, llbel_inae tribus, eadem freeborn patroness, three children
fore Jura dedit, quae ex edieto a patroness who is a freedwoman,
praetoris patroni habent; trium to nearly the same rights as the
uero liberorum iure honoratae praetor's edict confers on apatron;
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ingenuae 1Datronae ea Jura dedit, and it also provided that three
quae per eandem legem patrono children entitle a freeborn pa-
data aunt ; libertinae autem troness to the same rights which
1oatronae non idem iuris 1brae- the statute itself conferred on a
stitit, patron: but the statute does not

grant these latter rights to a pa-
troness who is a freedwoman.

§ 51. Quod autem ad liberti- § 51. As to the successions of
narum bona pertinet, siquidem freedwomen who die intestate,
intestatae decesserint,nihilnoui no new right is conferred on a

_atronae liberis honoratae lex patroness through the title of
apia lPraestat, itaque si neque children by the lex Papia; ac-

ipsa patrona neque liberta capite cordingly, if neither the patronessnor the freedwoman has under-
deminuta sit, ex lege xII tabu- gone a capitis deminutio, the law
larum ad earn hereditas pert[net of the Twelve Tables transnnts
et excluduntur ]_bertae liberi ; the inheritance to the patroness,
quod iuris est etiam si liberis and excludes the freedwoman's
honorata non sit patrona ; num- children, even when the patroness

Uamenim,sicutsup radiximus, is childless; for a woman, as
m[nae suum heredem habere before remarked, can never have

possunt, si uero uel huius uel a self-successor: but if either of
illius capitis deminutio inter- them has undergone a capltis de-
ueniat, rursus liberi libertae minutio, the children of the freed-
excludunt patronam, quia legi- woman exclude the patroness,
time lure caloiti8 de_inutione because her statutory title having
/_erempto euenit, ut llberi li- been obliterated by capitis de-
bertae cognationis iure potiores minutio, the children of the freed-
habeanta_v, woman are admitted by right of

kinship in preference to her.
§ 52. Cure autem testamento § 52. When a fl'eedwoman dies

facto moritur liberia, ea quidein testate, a patroness not enhtled
patrona quae liberis honorata by children has no right of con-
non eat nihil iuris habet contra tra-tabular possession : but a pa-
]ibertae testamentum; ei uero troness entitled by children has
quae liberia honorata es_hoc ius conferred upon her by the lex
tribuitur per legem Papiam, Papia the same right to a moietyby contra-tabular possessmn as
quod habet ex edicto patronus the praetorian edict confers on
contra tabulas liberti, the patron to the inheritance of

a freedman.

53. IEadem lex patronae § 53. By the same law a pa-
filio liberis honorato fete} pa- troness's son privileged by having
troni iura dedit; sed in huius children has almost the rights of
persona etiam unius 6]_ filiaeue a patron [patroness ?], but in this
ius sufBcit, case one son or daughter is suffi-

cient to give him the privilege.
§ 5_. Haetenus omnia inra § 54. This summary indication

quasi per indicem tetigisse satis of the rules of succession to freed-
est; alioquin di]igentior inter- men and freedwomeu who are
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pretatio propriis commentariis Roman citizens may suffice for
exposita est. the present occasion: a more

detailed exposition is to be found
in my separate treatise on this
branch of law.

§ 54. Gaius wrote a treatise in fifteen books, Ad leges Juliam et
Papiam, from which there are tlnrty extracts in the Digest ; another
in ten books, Ad edictum urbicum; and another in three books,
De manumissionibus: to any of which he may allude, but more
probably to the first.

§ 55. Sequitur ut de bonis § 55. We proceed to the suc-
Latinorum libertinorum dis- cessions of Latini Juuiani.

piciamus.
§ 56 Quae pars iuris ut mani- § 56. To understand this branch

festior fiat, admonendi sumus, of law we must recollect what has
id quod alio loco diximus, eos been already mentioned (1 § 22),
qui nuncLatiniIuniani dicuntur that those who are called Latini
olim ex lure Quiritium seruos Juniani were originally slaves by
fuisse, sed auxllio praetoris in law of the Quirites, though main-
libertatis forma seruari solitos ; rained by the praetor's protection
unde etiam res eorum peculii in a condition of de facto freedom,
iure ad patronos pertinere solita so that their possessions belongedto their patrons by the title of
est; postea uero per legem peculium. At a more recent
Iuniam eos omnes, quos praetor period, when the lex Junia was
in libertate tuebatur, liberos enacted, those whom the praetor
esse coepisse et appel]atos esse had protected in de facto freedom
Latinos Iunianos : Latinos ideo, became legally free, and were
quia lex eos ]iberos perinde esse called Latini Juniaui : Latini, be-
uoluit atque [si essent clues Ro- cause the law intended to assimi-
mani ingenui 1 qui ex urbeRoma late their freedom to that of free-
in Latinas colonias deducti La- born citizens of Rome who, on
tini eoloniarii esse coeperunt ; quitting Rome for a Latin colony,
Iunianos ideo, quia per legem became Latin colonists; Juniani,
Iuniam liberi faeti sunt[,etiamsi because their liberty was due to
non assent eiues Romani]. ]egis the lex Junia, although it did not
itaque Iuniae lator cure intel- make them Roman citizens : and
legeret futurum, utea fictione as the author of the lex Junia fore-
res Latinorum defunctorum ad saw that the effect of this fiction

of their being on the same footingpatronos pertinere desinerent, as Latiui coloniarii would be that
quia scilicet neque ut serui de- the goods of deceased Latini
cederent, ut possent lure peculii Juniani would cease to belong to
res eorum ad patronos pert/nere, the patron, since not being slaves
neque liberti Latini hominis at the time of theh' death, their
bona possent manumissionis goods would not belong to the
iure ad patronos pertinere, ne- patron by right of peculium, nor
cessarium existimauit, ne bene- could the goods of a Latin colonist
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ficium istis datum in iniuriam devolve on him by title of manu-
patronorum conuer_retur, ca- mlssion; he deemed it neces-
uere [uoluit], ut bona eorum sary, to prevent the favour to
proinde ad manumissores per- these freedmen from becoming
tinerent, ac si lex lata non a wrong to the patron, to provide
esset ; itaque lure quodammodo that their goods should belong to
peculii bona Latinorum ad the manumitt_r in the same way• as if the law had not been enacted.
manummsores ea lege pertinent. Consequently by that enactment

the property of Latini Juniani
belongs to their manumitters as
if it were by right of peculium.

§ 57. Irnde accidi_ u_ longe § 57. Accordingly there are
differant ea iura, quae in bonis wide differences between the
Latinorum ex lege Iunia con- title to the property of Latini
stituta sunt, ab his quae in Juniani under the lex Junia
heredit_te ciuium Romanorum and the title to the inheritance
libertorum obseruantur, of freedmen who are Roman

citizens.
§ 58. Nam ciuis Romani li- § 58. When a freedman, who

berti bereditas ad extraneos is a Roman citizen, dies, an
heredes patroni nullo mode external heir of the patron has
pertinet ; ad filium autem pa- no claim to his inheritance, while
troni nepotesque ex fi]io et a son of the patron, a grand-
pronepotes ex nepote (filio son by a son, a great-grandson
_ato> prognatos omni mode by a grandson by a son, have an
pertinet, etiamsi (a> parente indefeasible claim even if disin-
fuerint exheredati. Latmorum herited by their parent ; whereas,

autem bona tamquam peeulia when a Latinus Junianus dies,
seruorum etiam ad extraneos his property belongs to his

patron's external heir, like the
heredes pertinent, et ad liberos peeulium of a slave, and does not
manu_isso_is exheredatos non belong to the manumitter's
pertinent, children who are disinherited.

§ 59. Item ciuis Ro_nani ll- § 59. Thus the inheritance of
bert_hereditas adduospluresue a freedman, who is a Roman
patronos aequaliter pertinet, citizen, belongs to two or more
licet dispar in eo seruo dotal- patrons in equal portions, in
nium habuerin_; bona uero however unequal proportions
Latinolmm pro ea parte per- they had been his proprietors;
tinent, pro qua parto quisque whereas the goods of a Latinus
eorum dominus fuerit. $unianus belong to his patrons

according to their shares in him
when he was a slave.

§ 60. Item in hereditate ciuis § 60. Again, in the succession
Romanilibertipatronusalterius to a freedman who is a Roman
patroni filium excludit, et filius citizen, one patron bars another
patroni alterius patroni nepo- patron's son, and a son of one
tern repellit; bona au_m Lati- patron bars another patron's
norum [et ad ipsum patronum] grandson ; whereas the goods of
et ad alterius patroni heredem a Latinus Junlanus belong jointly

WHFr_UCJC U
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simul pertinent, pro qua parte both to a patron and another
ad ipsum manumissorem per- patron's heir, the latter taking the
tinerent, share which would have belonged

to the manumitter he represents.
§ 61. Item si unius patroni § 61. If one patron leave three

tres forte liberi sunt et alterius children, and another patron one,
unus, hereditas ciuis Romani the inheritance of a freedman
liberal in capita diuiditur, id who was a Roman citizen is
est tres fratres tres portiones divided by the number of indi-
ferunt et unus quarta_ ; bona viduals (in capita) ; that is to say,
uero Latinorum pro ea parte every one takes an equal portion ;whereas the goods of a Latinus
ad successores pertinent, pro Junianus belong to those who suc-
qua parte ad ipsum manumis- ceed in the proportion in which
sorem pertinerent, they would have belonged to the

manumitters they represent.
§ 62. Item si alter ex his § 62. If one patron renounce

patronis suam partem in here- his part in the inheritance of a
ditate ciuis l_omani liberal freedman who was a Roman

spernat, uel ante moriatur citizen, or die before formal
quam eernat, tota hereditas ad acceptance (cretio), the whole in-
alterum pe_inet; bona autem heritance belongs to the other;
Latini pro parte deficientis but the share of the property ofa Latinus Junianus which a
patroni caduca fiunt et ad po- patron fails to take is caduceus
pulum pertinent, and belongs to the people

(aerarium).
§ 63. Postea Lupo et Largo § 63. At a later period, when

consulibus senatus censuit, ut Lupus and Largus were consuls,
bona Latinol_m primum ad the senate decreed that the goods
eum pertinerent qui eos ]]be- of a Latinus Junianus should
rasset; deinde ad liberos eorum belong in the first place to the
non nominatim exheredatos, uti manumitter, in the next to such
quisque proximus esset; tune issue of the latter as are not in-

dividually disinherited, in the
antique lure ad heredes eorum order of their proxlmity, and, in
qui liberassent 9ertinerent. default of these, by the ancient

law of devolution, to the heirs of
those manumitting them.

§ 64. Quo senatusconsu]_ § 64. The effect of this senatus-
quidam (/d) actum esse putant, consult is, according to some
ut in bonis Latinorum eodem authorities, that the goods of a

lure utamur, quo utimur in Latinus Junianus devolve in thesame way as the inheritance of a
hereditate ciuium Romanorum freedman who was a Roman
libertinorum, idque maxime citizen, and this was the doctrine
Pegaso placuit, quae sententia of Pegasus: but this opinion is
aperte falsa est. nam eiuis clearly erroneous, for the inheri-
Romani liberti hereditas num- tance of a freedman who is a

uam ad extraneos patroni Roman citizen never belongs to
hqeredes pertinet, bona aut_m an external heir of his patron;

f
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Latinorum [etiam] ex hoc ipso whereas the goods of a Latinus
senatusconsulgo non obstanti- Junianus, by the express terms
bus liberis manumissoris etiam of the senatusconsult, in default
ad extraneos heredes pertinent, of children of the manumitter
item in hereditate ciuis Romani devolve on his external heir.
liberti liberis manumissoris Again, in the ease of the inheri-
nulla exheredatio nocet, inbonis tance of a freedman who was a
Latinorum nocere nominatim Roman citizen, the children of the

manumitter are not injuriously
factam exheredationem ipso affected by any form of disin-
senatusconsulto significatur, heritanee; whereas Latini Ju-

niani, in respect of their goods,
are injured by individual dis-
inherltance according to the very
terms of the senatusconsult.

§ 64 a. Verius est ergo hoc § 64 a. The only true effect,
solum eo senatusconsulto actum then, of the senatuseonsult is,
esse, ut manumissoris liberi, qui that the manumitter's children
nominatim exheredatinonsint, in the absence of individual
praeferantur extraneis heredi- disinheritance are preferred to
bus. external heirs.

§ 65. Itaque emaneipatus fi- § 65. Accordingly, an emanci-
]ius patroni praeteritus quam pared son of the patron who is
uis contra tabulas testamenti passed over in silence by his

parentis sui bonorum posses- father, though he makes no• demand for contra-tabular pos-
slonem non petierit, tamen ex- session, is nevertheless preferred
traneis heredibus in bonis Lati- to an external heir in respect of
norum potior habetur, the goods of a Latinus Junianus.

§ 66. Item filia ceterique sui § 66. Again, a daughter and
heredes lieet iure ciuili inter other self-successors who can be
ceteros exheredati sint et ab disinherited at civil law in a

mass (inter eeteros) and thereby
omni hereditate patris sui sum- effectively deprived of the inheri-
moueantur, tamen in bonis tance of their parent, in respect of
Latinm_m, nisi nominatim a the goods of a Latinus Junianus,
parente fuerint exheredati, unless they are individually
potiores erunt extraneis here- (nominatim) disinherited, have
dibus, priority over an external heir.

§ 67. I_em ad liberos, qui ab § 67. Children, too, although
hereditate parentis se absti- they have abstained from the in-
nuerunt, nihilo minus bona herltanee of their parent, are en-
Latinorum pertinent ; ham hi titled to the goods of his Latinus
quoque exheredati nu]lo mode Junianus in spite of their absten-tion, because they cannot be said
dici possunt, non magis quam to have been disinherited any
qui testament_ silentio prae- more than ehildrenwho are passed
teriti sunt. over by a testator in silence.

§ 68. Ex his omnibus saris § 68. From all these points it
illud apparet, si is qui Lati- is sufficiently apparent that he

US
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hUm ] fecerit, --I I who makes a Latinns Jt_nianus
--sse; hunc enim solum ....
in bonis Latinorum--I
(4 versus in C legi neque_nt)

quaeritur, an exheredes(5 _ers_ in 0 legi
neqq.eeu_t) I et libe _'I

]-- constat l-- ]bona Latinorum est ut

l I-- ab
alteri }.

§ 69 Item illud quoque con- § 69. This also seems to be
stare uidetur, si solos liberos ex I established, that if a patron has
disparibus partibus patronus instituted his children as his

{ _ant, ad eos per- sole heirs but in unequal por-
tinere, quia nullo interuenien_e tions, the property of a Latin
extraneoheredesenatusconsulto belongs to them in the same
locus non est. unequal proportions, because in

the absence of an external heir
the senatusconsult has no appli-
cation.

§ 70. Seal si cure liberis suis § 70. If the children of the

etiam extraneum heredem _:: patron are left joint heirs with atronus reliqueri_, Caelius stranger, Caelius Sabinus holds,
binusa]ttotabonaprouirilibus that the entire goods of a
partibus ad liberos defuncti Latinus Junianns devolve in
pertinere, quia cure extraneus equal portions on the children,
heres interuenit, non habet lex because when an external heir
Iunia locum, sed senatuscon- intervenes he is brought within
sultum. Iauolenus autem air the senatusconsult instead of the

lex Junia. According to Javo-
tantum earn partem ex senatus- lenus, only that part will devolve
eonsulto liberos patroni pro ui- under the senatusconsult in equal
rilibus partibus habituros esse, portions on the children of the
quam extranei heredes ante patron, which, before the senatus-
senatuseonsultum lege Iunia consult was passed, the external
habituri essent, reliquas uero heir would have been entitled
parses pro heredital_is partibus to under the lex Junia, and the
ad eos per_inere, residue will belong to them in

the proportion of their shares in
their father's inheritance.

§ 71. Item quaeritur, an hoe
senatusconsultum adeospatroni § 71. It is a further question,whether this senatusconsult ex-
liberos per_ineat, qui ex filia tends to descendants (liberi) of
nepteue procreantur, id est ut the patron born of a daughter or
nepos meus ex fi]ia potior sit granddaughter of a patron, that
in bonis Latini reel quam ex- is whether in respect of the
traneus heres, item (an) ad goods of a Latinus Junianus a
maternoa Latinos hoc senatus- grandson by a daughter will be
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consultum pert[neatquaeritur, preferredto an externalhem
ideatut inbonisLatinimaterni Again,itisa questionwhether

potiorsitpatronaefiliusquam a LatinusJunianusbelongingto
heresextraneusmatris. Cassio a motheriswithinthe senatus-

plaeuitutroquecasuloeum esse consult,that is, whether in
senatusconsulto,sedhuiussen- respectofthegoodsofaLatinus

tentiampleriqueinprobant,quia Jumanus, manumitted by a
senatusde hisliberis[patrona- mother,preferenceis given to
rum] nihilsentiat,qui aliam the patroness'son overher ex-ternalheir. Cassiusheld that

familiam sequelentur, idque bothcasesare withinthe scope
ex eo apparet,quodnominatim of the senatusconsult; but his
exheredatossummouet; nam opinionisgenerallyrejectedon
uidetur de his sentire qui ex- the ground that the senate could
heredari a parente solent, si not contemplate the benefit of
heredes non instituantur; ne- patronesses' sons; persons, that
que autem matri filium filiam- is, m another civil family to
ue, neque auo materno nepo- that of the manumitter ; and this
tem neptemue, si eum eamue appears to be the true interpreta-
heredem non instituat, exhere- tion of the senatusconsult from
dare necesse eat, siue de inre its making individual disinheri-
ciuili quaeramus, sine de edieto tance a bar ; for herein the senate
praetoris, quo praeteritis liberis appears to contemplate those who
contratabulas testamenti bone- must be disinherited by their

rum possessio promittitur, parent ff they are not instituted.Now a mother need not disinherit
her child, nor a mother's father
a grandchild, in default of insti-
tutmn, whether we look to the
civil law or to that part of the
praetorian edict which promises
contra-tabular possession to chdd-
ren passed over by a testator in
silence.

§ 72. Aliquando tamen eiuis § 72. Sometimes a freedman,
Romanus libertus _mquam La- who is a Roman citizen, dies as
tinus moritur, uelut si Latinus a Latinus Junianus ; for instance,
saluo iure patroni ab imperatore a Latinus Junianus who has
ius Quiritium eonsecutusfuerit, obtained an imperial grant of
nam, ut diuus Traianus eonsti- citizenship, reserving the rights

of his patron: for by a consti-
tuit, si Latinus inuito uel igno- tution of the emperor Trajan a
rante patrono ius Quiritium ab
imperatmre consecutus sit, [qui- Latinus Junianus who obtains
bus casibus] dum uiuit iste li- an imperial grant of citizenship" against the will or without the
bertus, ceteris ciuibus Romanis knowledge of his patron re:
libertis similis est st iustos li- sembles during his lifetime other
beros procreat, moritur autem freedmen who are Roman citi-
Latini lure, nee ei liberi eius zens, and procreates lawful
herede_easel_OSsunt;stinhoe children,but dieswiththestatus
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tantum habet testamenti fa- of a Latinus, so that his children
etionem, ut patronum heredem are not his heirs ; and has only
instltuat eique, si heres esse this amount of testamentary
nolueHt, allure substituere capacity that he may institute
posslt, his patron heir, and name a sub-stitute to him in case of Ms

renouncing the inheritance.

§ 73. Et quia hac constitu- § 73. But as the effect of this
tione uidebatur effectum, ut ne constitution seemed to be, that
umquam istihomines tamquam such a person could never die
ciuesRomanimorerentur, quam- as if he were a Roman citizen,
uis eo rare postea usi essent, even though he subsequently
quo uel ex lege Aelia Sentia acquired the title to which
nel ex senatuseonsulto clues the lex Aelia Sentia or the
Romaniessent,diuusHadrianus senatuseonsult (1 § 31) annexes
iniquitate rei motus auctor fui_ the right of Roman citizenship,the emperor Hadrian, to miti-
senatusconsultifaciendi, ut qui gate the harshness of the law,
Jgnorante uel recusante patrono caused to be passed a senatus-
ab imperatore ius Quiritium consult, that a freedman, who
consecuti essent, si eo iure obtained from the emperor a
postea nsi essent, quo ex lege grant of citizenship without the
Aeha Sentia uel ex senatus- knowledge or contlmT to the
eonsulto, si Latini ma_issent, will of his patron, on subse-
ciuif, atem Romanam conseque- quently acquiring the title to
rentur, proinde ipsi haberentur which the lex Aelia Sentia or
ae si lege Aeha Sentia uel the senatusconsult, if he had
senatu._consulto ad emitatem remained a Latinus Junianus,

Romanam peruenissent, would have annexed the rights
of Roman citizenship, should be
deemed to be in the same posi-
tion as if he had acquh'ed
Roman citizenship by the title
of the lex Aelia Sentia or the
senatusconsult.

§ 74. Eorum autem, quos lex § 74. The property of those
Aelia Sentia dediticiorum nu- who under the lex Aelia Sentia

mere facit, bona mode quasi are counted as if they were sur-
ciu_um t_o_)_anoru_n hberto- rendered enemies devolves on

rum, mode quasi Latinorum ad their patrons sometimes as if
patronos pertinent, they were freedmen who had

Roman citizenship, sometimes as
if they were Latini JunianL

§ 75. Nam eorum bona qui, § _5. For the goods of those of
s_ in aliquo uitio non essent, them who, but for some offence,
manumissi ciues Romani futuri would have obtained on manu-
essent, quasiciuiumRomanorum mission Roman citizenship are
patronis eadem lege tribuuntur, given by this statute to their
non tamen hi habent etiam patrons like freedmen who be-
testamenti factionem; nam id came Roman citizens by the
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plerisque p]acuit, nee inmerito : provision of the above-mentioned
ham incredlbile uidebatur pes- statute ; but, according to the
simae condicionis hominibus prevalent and better opinion,

uoluisse legis latorem _esta- they cannot make a will; for it
menti faciendi ius concedere, seems incredible that the most

abject order of freedmen should
have been intended by the legis-
lator to enjoy the power of testa-
mentary disposition.

§ 76. Eorum uero bona qui, § 76. But the goods of those
si non in a]iquo uitio essent, who, but for some offence, would
manumissi futuri Latini essent, have become on manumiss,on
promdotribuunturpatronis, ac Latini are assigned to their
si Latmi decessissent, nec me patrons as if they were the goods

praeterit non saris in ea re legis of Latini, though, as I am aware,
/atorem uoluntatem suam uerbis the legislator has not expressed

his intention in this matter in
expres_tsse, terms as unequivocal as might

be desh'ed.

§ 59. It was an arbitrary rule of Roman jurisprudence that rights
of patronage were not divisible in unequal portions (placult nullam
esse libertorum divisionem, Dig. 37, 14, 24), that is, that several
joint proprietors of a slave in unequal portions acquired by his
manumission equal rights as joint patrons against his succession.

§ 60. The rights of patrons were modelled on those of agnates,
and we know that only the nearest agnate was entitled to succeed.
Therefore on the decease of one of several joint patrons his rights
accrued to the remainder by survivorship. But the peeulhun of a
slave belongs to his co-proprietors in the ratio of their property, and
on the decease of one, his rights do not accrue to the co-propraetors,
but are transmitted to the representatives of the deceased.

§§ 63-71. Cf. Inst. Just. 3, 7, 4. The Sc. Largianum was passed
under the Emperor Claudius, A.n. 42.

The So. Largianum giving a right to the children of the patron,
in respect of the property of Latin1 Juniani deceased, put them all
on a footing of equality like manumitting joint proprietors, § 59,
but it only took effect when a stranger was instituted heir or co-heir ;
if then a patron left his whole inheritance to his children, but ill
unequal portions, their rights to the succession of a Latinus Junianus
would be governed by the older law, and would be proportionate to
their shares in their father's succession.

_§ 74-?6. Cf. 1, 25. Ulpian gives as a reason whyDeditieius could
not make a will his want of citizenship both at Rome and in every
other state: Latinus Junianus, item is qui dediticiorum numero est,
testamentum facero non potest ; Latinus quidem quoniam nornlnatim
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lege Junta prohibitus est; is autem qui deditlciorum numero est.
quonlam nec quasi civis Romanus restart potest, cure sit peregrinus,
nec quasi peregrinus, quoniam nullius certae civitatis civis est, ut
secundum leges civitatis suae testetur, 20, 14. This requires some
explanation; and the explanation may serve to illustrate all those

passa_ges of Gaius, e g. 1 § 92, where he alludes to the laws of
civitates peregrinae.

At the close of the republic, and during the first centuries of the
empire, all Italy, with the exception of Rome, was composed of a
number of townships ; each with its own territorial limits, and each
possessed of its own constitution, magistrates, jurisdiction, and, to a
certain extent, legislation. In the lex Julia municipalis, preserved
on the tabula Heracleensis, these townships are called Coloniae when
they had been founded as colonies from Rome, Municipia when they
traced their existence to some other origin. The provinces, though
originally very variously constituted, were gradually assimilated in
condition to Italy and its towns : so that finally the whole empire
was composed of municipalities, and almost all of its free inhabitants
were either citizens of Rome or of some local and inferior com-

munity.
The generic denomination of these communities, whether Italian

or Provincial, was Civitas or Respublica. The term Municipium
was sometimes used in this generic sense ; but was more commonly
used in a specific sense as opposed to Colonia. Municipes, however,
is often used in the generic sense where we might have expected
Municipium; as equivalent to Respublica or Civitas. It is also
often used to signify generically, not a state or juristic person
(municipium), but i_s individual members; i.e. as equivalent to
cives, in speaking of any town but Rome: as the word Civis, from
its habitual opposition to Latinus and Peregrinus, had acquired a
tendency to suggest civis Romanus. The area belonging to each
town was called Regio or Territorium, and included under one juris-
diction all the Vici within its geographical limits.

Citizenship (civitas, patria_ origo) in any municipality was pro-
ducible by four causes: Municipem aut nativitas facit, aut mauu-
missio, nut adoptio_ Dig. Ad Municipalem et de Incolis, 50, 1, 1, pr.
Cives quidem origo, manumissio, adlectio, adoptio; incolas veto...
domicilium faeit, Cod. 10, 40, 7.

(I) Birth (origo, nativitas) was the commonest title; and hence
the word origo is used as equivalent to civitas. Children born in
marriage had the civltas of their father ; those not so born of their
mother. Some states had the privilege that children born in lawful
marriage of parents belonging to different communities should have
the civitas of the mother in addition to that of the father.
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(2) Adoptio gave to the adopted child, in addition to his o1_glnal
civitas, that of his adoptive father.

(3) Manumissio, when pexfect, gave to the freedman the civitas of
his patronus.

(4) Adlectio, election by the governing body of a community,
admitted strangers to civitas.

It follows that a man might be a citizen of several states ; of one
by origo, another by adoptlo, another by adlectio. This may seem
to be contradicted by Cicero: Duarum clvitatum civis esse noster
jure civili nemo potest, Pro Balbo, 11, 28 : but Cicero is here speaking
of independent sovereign states; not of the dependent states com-
posing the organism of the Roman empire.

When Roman citizenship had been granted to all Italy, and an
ordinance of Caracalla, subsequent to the time of Galus, had ex-
tended it to all the Provinces, every member of any municipality
possessed at least a double citizenship: he was citizen of Rome
as well as of the smaller municipality : Omnibus munieipibus duas
esse censeo patrias, unam naturae, alteram civitatis . . . habuit
alteram loci patriam, alteram juris, Cicero, De legibus, 2, 2. Roma
communis nostra patria est, Modestinus, Dig. 50, 1, 33.

The principal effects of citizenship in a municipality were three-
fold :

(x) Obligation to bear certain burdensome municipal offices
(munera) ;

(z) Subjection or obligation of submission to the municipal
magistrates and tribunals, including liability as defendant to be
sued before its courts (forum originis);

(3) Subjection to municipal laws, including the determination of
a man's personal capacity--infancy, minority, majority, capacity of
disposition, &c.--by the laws of the community in which he had
civitas (lex origin]s).

In all these effects a man's Roman citizenship was of slight

importance compared with his municipal citizenship. The burdens
(munera) of the metropolitan city were provided for by arrange.
ments peculiar to Rome. The liability of a defendant to be sued
before a Roman forum was limited to the time when he happened

to be resident in Rome, and then was subject to many exceptions,
included under the general name of jus revocandi demure : and in
any case of collision between the laws relating to personal capacity,
the laws of Rome always yielded to those of the local patria or
father town (lex originis).

In most of the above consequences Domicil (domicilium, lace.
latus, domus) had an operation similar to civitas. Domicil is the
place which a man has voluntarily chosen for his residence, as
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the central station of his fortunes, and the headquarters of his
dealings and dispositions: Incolas vero. . . domicilium facit. Et
in eodem loco singulos habore domicilium non ambigitur, ubi quis
larem rerumque ac fortunarum suarum summam constituit, undo
rursus non sit discessurus, si nihil avocet, undo cure profectus est,
peregrinari videtur, quo si rediit, peregTinari jam destitit, Cod. 10,
40, 7. ' Home is identical with Domicfl ; and Domicil is agreed to
be the place whore a man has established his household gods and
the headquarters of his transactions and obligations: the place
which he will not leave except for a special purpose ; absence from
which makes him seem to be abroad, and return to which makes him
cease to be any longer away from home.' Sed do ea re constitutum
esse (lespondlt), earn demure unicuique nostrum debere existimari,
ubi qumque sedes et tabulas haberet suarumque rerum constitu-
tionem fecisset, Dig. 50, 16, 203. 'It is undisputed that a man's
home is the place where he is settled and has his counting-house
(account-books) and the basis of l_s operations (or, centre of gravita.
tion of his fortunes).' In exceptional cases _ person's domicil might
be determined, not by chome, but by his circumstances : thus children
acquired the domicLl of their parents, and soldiers were domiciled in
the place where they wer_ stationed. It was possible for a person
to have more than one domicil, though this was a subject of
controversy.

A man was liable to munera of the city which he had chosen for
a domicil as well as of that where he had the rights and duties of
citizenship. Domi_fl, as w_ll as Origo, constituted a man's general
forum; that is, in any action in which a man was defendant, the
plaintiff had the election whether he would sue him at his forum

originis or forum domicilii. A party to an action can only be
governed by one Lex: and if he was citizen in any municipality,
he was, generally speaking, governed by lex originis; if he was
nowhere citizen, his relations may be governed by lex domicilii.

The subversion of the Roman empire in the west abolished the
importance of the Municipalities; and, with the exception of
Switzerland where it still prevails, the doctrine of Origo disappeared
from those countriez which are still influenced by Roman juris-
prudence. Traces of the Roman doctrine of Domicilium still survive,
at least as to Forum and Lex, in the Private international law of
some states: wha_ related to Munera shared the fate of the other

pohtical institutions of the empire. Savigny, §§ 350-359.
We may observe that the reason assigned by Ulpian for the

incapacity of Dediticius to make a will, his want of petria, requires
explanation: for, if he had no patria, at least he might have domi-
cilium, though not in Rome or wif.hln a certain distance from it, and
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we have seen that, in the absence of patria, a man's personal
capacity was to some extent determined by his domicflium. It may
be, however, that the equivalence of domicilium to patria did not
necessarily extend to testamentary capacity. The modern maxim:
Locus regit actum, 4 § 53, comm., the ability of even temporary
residence, as opposed to domicil, to give validity to the mere form
of a disposition ff made in accordance with the law prevalent there,
is not a recognized principle of Roman law itself.

The third class of freedmanship (dediticia libertas) had long been
obsolete when it was formally abolished by Justinian, A.D. 530,
Cod. 7, 5.

The second class (latlnitas), under which the freedman relapsed
into servitude at the moment of death, was also offensive to Roman
feelings in imperial times, and was formally abolished by Justinian,
the principal modes of creating latinitas being transformed into
modes of acquiring quimtary status or civitas Romana, and the
remainder being declared inoperative, Cod. 7, 6.

The rules of succession to intestate freedmen of the first class,
the only class henceforth recognized, were immensely simplified by
Justinian. While he abolished the last remnants of the lex Papia,
and amongst them the rights which that law gave to the patron
against the heritage of Centenarius, or the freedman who died worth
,oo, ooo sesterces, or what Justinian treated as equivalent, Ioo
aursi, he confined the rights of the patron to inheritances of that
amount, that is to say, he exempted from the claims of the patron,
contra-tabular or ab intestate, all estates leit by a freedman below
the value of *oo aurei. Against such estates as remained liable,
moreover, he reduced the claims, contra-tabular or ab in_estato, of
the patron from ½ to ½.

Patrons were protected against fraudulent alienations by the freed-
man in his lifetime in two ways. Alienations which reduced the
fortune of the freedman below the specified limit (made the freed-
man minorem eentenario) were deemed to be in fraudem legis, and
were ipso jure null and void: alienations which, without making
the freedman minorem centenario, diminished the amount of the ½

to which the patron was entitled, were valid at law, but were
rescinded by the patron's action against the alienee. If the
freedman died testate, the patron employed against the alienee
the formula Fabiana ; if he died intestate, the formula Calvisiana.
These actions were analogous to the actio Panliana, the creditors'
remedy in the case of alienations in fraudem creditorum. Fraudulent
alienations by manumission, _.hether in fraudem creditorum or in
fraudem patroni, were made null and void by the lex /kelia
Sentia, 1 § 37.
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The patron's remedy by aerie Fabiana and aerie Calvisiana may
be compared with the remedy by Querela inoffieiosae donationis;
for the rights of a patron against the inheritance of the freedman
were somewhat analogous to the rights of certain very near relations
of the t_tator to his inheritance, unless a certain portion (debita,
legitima portio) of the inheritance was left them in his will, and by
the Querela inofficiosae donationis any gift he made which violated
his duty to such relations in this respect could be set aside. While
the will of the freedman could be upset by contra-tabulation (by
interdictum quorum bonorum or petiho hereditatis possessoria), the
testator's near relatives were allowed the Querela inofficiosi testamenti,
with a fictitious allegation of the testator's insanity The amount held
sufficient to sahsfy the rights of the two classes of claimants differed :
while the patron was entitled to {, or, m later times, { of the inheri-
tance, a will was set aside for breach of family respect (pietas) unless
a ¼ of what would have been the querelant's share in the event of in-
testacy was left him. In both cases the will of the testator, whether
libertus or ingenuus, might be allowed to stand, so far as was consistent
with the claims of the Querelant or Contra-tabulant; but while
Contra-tabulation necessarily produced a violation of the rule, nemo
pro parte testatus, pro parte intestatus, decedere potest, the Querela
only produced it occasionally, as it often caused a complete rescission
of the wfll_ or total intestacy. Praeteriti liberi_ i.e. neither instituti
heredes nor exheredati, could also, if the will was not on this
account entirely void, contra-tabulate like the patron: but the
patron's ground of contra-tabulation, like the near relation's ground
of querela, was a material wrong; whereas preterition of liberl was
treated rather as an informality.

The rights of the patron against the freedman's estate were not
only interesting to the freeborn Roman in his possible character of
a patron, but also in respect of the manumission of children : for an
emancipating parent (parens manumissor) had the same claims
against the estate left by the emancipated child as the manumitter
of a slave had against the estate left by the freedman, i.e. a claim
originally to a moiety and subsequently to a third of the succession,
either centre-tabular or ab intestate. He, however, could not bring
actio Fabiana or Calvisiaua to defeat dolose alienations made in the

lifetime of the emancipated child.
In later times the multiplication of legally protected Peculia,

castrense, quasi-castrense, &c., made emancipation very much less
a matter of loss to the emancipating parent, and proportionally

deprived of its strength his claim to the succession of his child.
Hence we find that Novella 115, which recast the rules relating
to inofficiositas, and Novella 118, which reformed intestate law,
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abolished both the centre-tabular and the ab intestate rights of
parens manumissor. Adolf Schmldt, Das Pflichtfheilsrecht des
Patronus und des Patens manumissor.

§ 77. ¥ideamus autem et de § 77. We next proceed to suc.
ea successione quae noble ex cession of a vendee arming from
emptione bonorum conpetit, the purchase of a debtor's entire

property.
§ 78. Bona autem ueneunt § 78. The entire property of a

aut uiuorum aut mortuorum : debtor may be sold either in his
uiuorum ueluti eorum qui lifetime or after his death. It is
fraudationls eausa latitant nee sold in his lifetime when, for
absentes defenduntur ; item instance, he defrauds his creditors
eorum qui ex lege Iulia bonis by absconding, and is absent
cedunt; item iudicatorum post and undefended, or when heavails himself of the lex Julia
tempus quod eis partita lege and makes a voluntary surrender
xn tabularum partim edicto of his estate, or when, after
praetoris ad expediendam pe- judgment recovered against him,
cuniam tribuitur, mortuorum he has suffered the term to ex-
bona ueneunt ueluti eorum, pire that is prescribed, partly by
quibus certum est neque here- the Twelve Tables, partly by the
des neque bonorum possessores edict of the praetor, for the
neque ullum alium iustum suc- satisfaction of a judgment debt.
cessorem existere. A debtor's estate is sold after his

death when it is certain that he
has left neither an heir, nor a
praetorian representative, nor any
other lawful successor.

§ 79. Siquldem uiui bona § 79. If the bankrupt whose
ueneant, iubet ea praetor per estate is to be sold is alive, an
dies continues xxx posslderi et order issues from the praetor,
proscribi; si uero mortui, per and his estate is possessed and
dies xv. postea iubet conuenire advertised for sale for thirty con-
creditores et ex eo numero tinuous days; if the debtor is

magistrum ereari, id est eum dead, it is possessed and adver-
tised for fifteen days. After thi_per quem bona ueneant, itaque

si uiui bona ueneant, in diebus delay a second order issues from
(x bonoru_> ue_ditionemfieri the praetor, directing the credi-tors to hold a meeting and elect
iubet, si mortui, in dimidio, out of their number a manager,
d/ebus itaq_ze uiui bona xxxx, by whom the estate may be sold.
mortui uero xx emptori addiei And after the expiration of the
iubet, quare autem tardius ten days next following, if the
uiuentium bonorum uenditio- debtor is alive, or of five if he
nero conpler/ iubet, ills ratio is dead, a third order issues from
eat, quia de uiuis curandum the praetor, underwhich the sale
erat, ne facile bonorum uendi- of the property is held. Thus
tiones paterentur, after the expiration of forty days

if the debtor is alive, after the ex-
piration of twenty if he is dead,
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his universal estate is transferred
by the creditors under the
praetor's order to the purchaser.
The longer delay prescribed for
the sale of the estate of a living
debtor is founded on the greater
consideration due to the living
than to the dead, and is designed
to protect a living debtor from
having his property sold too
easily.

§ 80. Neque augem bonorum § 80. Neither a praetorian suc-
possessoru_ neque bonorum cessor nor a purchaser of a
eznptoru_n res pleno iure flung, debtor's entire property acquires
sed in bonis effieiunt_.; ex _ure plenary, but only bonitarian,
Quiritium autem ira demure ownership. Quiritarian owner-
adquiruntur, si us_ceper_nt, ship. is only acquired by usu-
interdum quidem bonorum caplon, though sometimes a
emptoribus ne _tIsus quidem purchaser of a debtor's entire

capio congingit, ueluti si I property cannot even acquire by
bonorum emptor _{ { usucapion (for instance, when a
_1. peregrinus is bonorum emptor).

§ 81. Item quae debita su_t § 81. Debts owed to or by the
_l aug ipse debuig, neque person from whom the property
bonorum possessor neq_e| be- is derived are not owed to or
norum emptor ipso lure debet by the praetorian successor or
aug ipsis debentu_', Ih de ore- purchaser of a debtor's entire
nibus rebus I in property, but are recoverable by
sequenti commentaxio prolpo- fictitious forms of action, whichwill be explained hereafter
nemus. [4 § 34].

§ 77. Missio in possessionem and the subsequent bonorum venditio
bear a sort of general resemblance to the adjudication of bankruptcy

• and the sale of the debtor's property by the trustee in bankruptcy of
English law, though in the latter system there is this among other
differences, that the sale is not in the hands of the creditors them.
selves, but of a trustee appointed by the court and acting under its
control.

In order to form a clear conception of this branch of the law, it
is necessary to distinguish an ordinary judgment execution in a per-
sonal action, that is to say, the enforcement by the power of the
state of a judgment debt against a debtor who omits to satisfy the
judgment by voluntary payment, from bankruptcy, which is the
process when all the property and liabilities of the debtor in default
are brought into adjudication. The English process in an ordinary
execution is either a writ of fieri facias, commanding the sheriff to
satisfy the debt by seizure and sale of the personal goods of the
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debtor ; or a writ of levari facias, now disused, directing him to levy
the debt out of the personal goods of the debtor, and the rents and
profits of his land ; or a writ of elegit, commanding him to deliver
the debtor's goods to the creditor at an appraisement, or to put the
creditor in possession of the debtor's land, to hold until out of the
rents and profits thereof the debt is levied ; or formerly, before im-
prisonment for debt was abolished, a writ of capias ad satisfaciendum,
commanding him to imprison the body of the debtor until satis-
faction was made for the debt. After a man's body was taken in
execution, no other process could be sued out against his lands or
his goods, and after his lands were seized by elegit, his body could
not be taken, but if part only of the debt was levied on a fieri faclas,
the creditor might have a capias ad satisfaciendum for the residue.
So that body and goods might be taken in execution, or land and
goods, but not both body and land. None of these remedies, we
may observe, includes the sale of the debtor's land. In the law of
bankruptcy, on the contrary, which has grown up in comparatively
modern times, the whole real as well as personal estate of the debtor
is transferred to the creditors' trustee, to be sold or otherwise dis-
posed of, for the benefit of the creditors; but the h'ustee, as we
have seen, fulfils a public function, and is not a mere agent of the
creditors.

It is to be noticed that ordinary execution for debt and bankruptcy
are not distinctly separated from one another by Gains, all judgment
debtors alike being liable to bonorum venditio, though competing
creditors are associated together in the realization of the debtor's
estate.

In the early law the only general form of execution was personal
(marius injectio), and when the praetor established a form of real
execution it operated, whether at the instance of one, or of several
creditors, as a transfer of the debtor's entire property to the vendee.
But in course of time, owing to the inconvenience of this kind of
execution in the case of single creditors, the practice of granting execu-
tion by which portions only of a debtor's proper_y could be seized
was adopted by the praetor and developed by imperial legislation.
This was called pignoris capio, which is not to be confounded
with the legis aerie per pignoris capionem, of which Gains subse-
quently gives an account, 4 § 26. A portion of the debtor's estate
was thus seized, not by the plaintiff, as in the earlier procedure, but
by public officers (the officiales, viatores, apparitores, executores of
the magistrate), and after being detained two months to enforce
payment by way of pledge, was sold in satisfaction of the debt.
Movables were to be seized and sold in the first instance, but, if
these were insufficient, lands might be seized and sold, Dig. 42, 1, 15.
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If a purchaser could not be found, the property might be delivered
to the creditor at an appraisement. In pignoris capio, however, there
was only a singular succession to the debtor's property, which was
taken in execution, there was no transfer of his juris universitas.

In order to understand the proceedings in bonorum emptio, or
execution against the entire proper_y of an insolvent debtor, the
principal mode of execution at the time when Gaius wrote, we must
study the earlier mode of execution by manus injectio, or process
against the body of the debtor, which was one of the old legis actiones
regulated by the Twelve Tables, 4 §§ 21-25, and which was the
model on which proceedings in missio in possessionem, or process
against an insolvent's estate, were regulated by subsequent prae-
torian legislation. These proceedings are known to us by the state-
ments of Aulus Gellius, who has given us the very terms of the
Twelve Tables, 20, 1. ' The following are the expressions of the law
(Table III): Admitted debts and judgment debts shall be satisfied
within a lawful term of thirty days. When these are elapsed let the
creditor apprehend the debtor and take him before the magistrate.
If he does not satisfy the judgment, and if no one takes upon
himself the cause before the magistrates, binding himself to defend
an action for the debt (co in jure vindicit), let the creditor carry
him away (secum ducito), and confine him in stocks or fetters of
not less than _5 pounds weight. If the prisoner wishes, he may live
on his own. If he does not, the creditor shall give him pounds of
corn each day, or more if he likes.' Gellius proceeds to tell us that
'during a subsequent interval the debtor might agree with his
adversary (erat autem jus interea paciscendi), but in default of an
agreement was detained in chains for sixty days. During this
period, on three continuous ninth or market-days he was taken
before the praetor in the eomitium, where the amount .of the

judgment debt was proclaimed (which would give his friends an
opportunity of ransoming him). On the third market-day he was
put to death, or sold into slavery beyond the Tiber.... On the third
market-day, say the Twelve Tables, the creditors may cut their
portions of his body, and no creditor who cuts too little or too much
shall be therefore called to account' (cf. Gell. 1. c. 48-52 disseetum

esse antiquitus neminem equidem legi neque audivi. For various
explanations of this curious passage of. I_oby, Private Law, 2, p. 424).

The excessive cruelty of creditors to their debtor bondsmen, one
of the chief grievances of the plebeians, was restrained by the Lex
Poetelia (313 B.c.). This law probably prevented them being sold
as slaves beyond the Tiber. But it left untouched personal execu-
tion itself, imprisonment for debt remaining in force throughout the
history of l_oman law. But though personal execution was applicable
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to all judicati, the lex Poetelia abolished it for noxum, Bethmann-
Hollweg, l_m. Cir. Prec. § 112.

The assignment (addictio) of the insolvent borrower reduced him
to a state of partial servitude. But the Roman lawyers distinguished
between partial slavery (sorvire) and complete slavery (servum esse),
Quintilian, 7, 3. For instance, the addictus retained his praenomen,
nomen, cognomen, tribe, could by payment of his debt recover his
liberty at any time without the consent of the creditor, and on
recovery of his liberty was not libertinus but ingenuus. As, then,
addictio did not reduce a freeman to slavery, it did not operate
a degradation of status (capitis minutio).

Insolvency, however, deeply affected another branch of status,
namely, civitas, although even here, as it only partially destroyed
the privileges of civitas, it was not considered to operate a capitis
minutio. Civitas, as we have seen, consisted of two portions,
certain political or public rights, jus suffragii and jus honorum, and
certain civil or private rights, collectively denominated commercium
and connubium. The political half of civitas was destroyed by
insolvency, which deprived a man of his electoral powers and his
capacity for office, and reduced him to the condition of aerarius ;
and even the civil half was seriously impaired, and principally in
respect of commereium. Of the aggregate of capacities called
commercium the privilege forfeited by insolvency was the capacity
of appointing or being appointed procurator, Inst. 4, 13, 11. By
being disabled from appointing a procurator a man might be
seriously hampered in his commercial proceedings, as he would
be unable to cede a right of action ; by being disqualified for acting
as procurator he would be unable to acquire by cession a right of
action, and would be unable to sue for a penalty as an informer in
a popularis actio, 4 § 82, comm., for the'prosecutor in such an action
was considered to be the procurator of the people. The various
privileges enjoyed by a citizen of untarnished credit, and liable to
be forfeited by insolvency or otherwise, were called his existimatlo,
and the disabilities attaching to loss of existimatio were summed up
in the word ' infamia ' or ' ignominia.'

The early Civil law allowed, as we have seen, the body of the
insolvent debtor to be pursued, but provided no direct process
against his property. This want, which would be the more felt as
Roman commerce extended, was at length supplied by the Praetor.

In close imitation of this execution against the body, a process
of execution against the property of an insolvent was introduced
by a praetor named Publius Rutilius, about a century before the
Christian era, 4 § 35. It may be assumed from the parallelism of

these proceedings _at the interval of thirty days which was required
wBrrrvca_ X
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to elapse between the first seizure and the decree authorizing the
election of a magister was derived from the thirty days' interval
allowed the judgment debtor before manus injectio.

The process was begun by missio in possessionem, whereby the
praetor gave persons, who had a claim to property, provisional pos-
session of it.

Some of the details of the proceedings in a missio in possessionem
which are omitted by Gaius may be supplied from Theophilus.
Before the final transfer of the debtor's estate by the creditors
under the order of the magistrate (addictio) three decrees of the
praetor were necessary :--

(z) A decree authorizing the seizure of the debtor's estate and its
advertisement for sale (proscriptio). Theophilus gives the form of
this advertisement : 5 _e'tya Xpe_o'Tr]g _l_'epog _lr_pXa_v , _ig alr_ty _y_Ireo'_

Sm_rpdaf¢o_. _]H.,z'i_, _p¢_ir_pe_ _v'rfr, vCTv "ro(_rov 8ta_rt_pdo'lcop._v _'t:pmvalav.

?o,,_r;l__ _o_,)_,_o_ _rpoalr%3, 12. ' So-and-so, our debtor, is bankrupt ;
we, his creditors, are about to sell his estate; whoever wishes to
purchase is invited to attend.' This advertisement was affixed to the
Columna l_Iaenia, which was in the forum on the Puteal near the
Carcer. Pliny, N. H. 7, 60. In the old system of manus injectio,
the judgment debtor (judicatus), after the expiration of the thirty
dies justi, was no longer allowed to defend an action in person, but
might, as we see by the above-quoted fragment of the Twelve Tables,
be defended by a vindex. In the formulary system, the equivalent
of the vindex was satisdatio judicatum solvi, security with two
sureties for the payment of the judgment to be recovered, and the
judgment recoverable in an actio judicati was for twice the amount
of the disputed judgment debt, 4 §§ 9_ 102. Supposing, however,
the missio in possessionem was not founded on a previous judgment,
but on the debtor's absconding or keeping house, then the period at
which he was disabled from defending an action, unless he gave
security (judicature solvi), was the expiration of thirty days after
his estate had been seized and advertised for sale, Cicero, Pro Flacco.
Before the thirty days have expired, the debtor is admitted to
defensio without satisdatio judicature solvi.

(2) After the possession and proscription of the estate the bank.
rupt is infamis, and cannot defend without satisdatio judicature
solvi ; and a second decree of the praetor empowered the creditors
to hold a meeting and elect a magister to manage the sale, corre-
sponding in this respect to the creditor's assignee, or, at the present
day, the creditor's trustee of English law.

(3) After a certain period (ten or five days), a third decree
authorized the publication of the conditions of sale, which were
appended to the original advertisement.
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A period of forty or twenty days having thus been completed
from the first missio in possessJonem, the sale took place by public
auction, the umversitas juris of the debtor being transferred to the
bidder who offered the creditors the highest dividend, that is, the
greatest amount in the pound on their respective claims. As we see
by the text, § 80, the purchaser became bonitary, not quiritary,
owner of the insolvent's property, and he could only sue or be sued
by actiones ficticiae or utiles, not by actiones directae, 4 § 35.

The principal acts or defaults, which entitled a Roman creditor
to bonorum venditio, may be compared with those which entitle
an English creditor to petition for an adjudication in bankruptcy,
i.e. to the so-called acts of bankruptcy of English jurisprudence.

(i) As menus injecho might be founded on a previous judgment
or an admission of debt (res judlcata or aes confessum}, and missio
in possessionem might be granted against judicatus who makes
default, so in English law non-payment of an admitted or a judgment
debt after service of a debtor's summons is an act of bankruptcy,
and instead of suing out a writ of execution the creditor may petition
for adjudication of bankruptcy.

(2) When there is no previous judgment or admission of debt,
a debtor who absconds or secretes himself, with intent to defraud his
creditors, commits an act of bankruptcy in both systems of law.
In English law, for instance, if a debtor makes an appointment
with a creditor to meet at the debtor's place of business, and avoids
the meeting with the intention of delaying the creditor; or if he
withdraws from his usual counting.house to a room upstairs, to
avoid the rightful and personal solicitation of his creditors for pay-
ment, he commits an act of bankruptcy. So in Roman law : Praetor
air: In bona ejus qui judicio sistendi eans_ fidejussorem dedat, si
_aeque potestatem sui faciet neque defendetur, iri jubebo, Dig. 42,
4, 2. ' The praetor says in the edict : If a man enter into a bond
with suretyship to appear at a trial, and neither appears in person
nor by procurator, I will permit the plaintiff to seize his goods.'
Again: Praetor air: Qui fraudationis cause latitabit, si bout viri
arbitratu non defendetur, ejus bona possideri vendique jubebo, Dig.
42, 7, l. ' The praetor says in the edict : If a man secrete himself
with intent to defraud his creditors, and is not defended by a pro-
curator who gives security approved by an arbitrator, I will order
his property to be seized and sold.' Cf. § 78.

There is no adjudication of bankruptcy against a deceased debtor
in English law, but there may be a liquidation of his property as in
Roman law; there are special rules for the admimstration of pro.
perry in such cases, creditors, in default of other administrators,
being entitled to take out letters of administration against the estate

X2
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of a deceased debtor. As the Roman heir was personally liable for

the debts of the deceased, he might by succeeding to an insolvent
inheritance become himself insolvent, which is of course not possible
in succession by English law.

Cessio bonornm was introduced by alex Julia, § 78, enacted
either by Julius or Augustus Caesar, and if by the latter, in
imitation of a measure of the former which he himself has recorded.

In the year 48 _. c. when Caesar wa.u consul, credit having collapsed
in consequence of the civil war, debtors being generally insolvent,
and money having disappeared, Caesar allowed them to discharge
their obligations by the transfer of their estates, movable and
immovable, to their creditors, at the value, appraised by arbitrators,
which they would have borne before the commencement of the war,
De Belle Civili, 3, 1. Cessio bonorum conferred three beneftts on
the debtor: exemption from arrest and imprisonment, exemption
from infamy, exemption of his after-acquired property from liability
beyond a certain amount.

After the abolition of the legis actiones and the introduction
of execution against the estate, execution against the body of the
debtor still remained as one of the remedies of the civil code. The

insolvent debtor was incarcerated and compelled to labour for the
benefit of the creditor, although he could no longer be sold as a slave.
From this personal execution a debtor was exempted by cessio
bonorum. In eo tantummodo hoc beneficium eis prodest ne judicati
detrahantur in carcerem, Cod. 7, 71, 1. 'The principal benefit of
bonorum cessio is, that it exempts the insolvent from incarceration.'

From loss of existimatio the insolvent was exempted by bonorum
cessio. Debitores qul bonis cesserint licet ex ea causa bona eornm
venierint, infames non fiunt, Cod. 2, 12, ll. 'The surrender of a
debtor's estate, though followed by a sale of all his property, does
not involve infamy.'

Proceedings in bankruptcy or insolvency, in modern days, may
be looked upon in two lights: either as a mode of execution, that is,
as assisting the creditors to recover as much as may be of their
rightful claims, or as a mode of liberation, that is, as a relief of an
unfortunate debtor, releasing him of his debts without payment,
and enabling him to 'begin the world again' without the over-
whelming pressure of his past obligations. By the present :English
law, with the approval of the Court, a bankrupt may be discharged
of his obligations by payment of a dividend of ten shillings in the
pound, or, failing this, by a resolution of his creditors that his
bankruptcy has arisen from circumstances for which he cannot justly

be held responsible, and an expression of their desire that he should
receive an order of discharge. Roman law only admitted any limi-
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tation of the debtor's liability in very exceptional cases, e.g. in the
case of a slave instituted heros necessarius, 2 § 155, in order to save
the credit of an insolvent testator. After once becoming heir to
the insolvent inheritance, whether he wished it or not, such a person
was not liable to further molestation. (Cf. the restriction of liabihty
allowed to an heir by the beneficium inventarii of Justinian.) But
the after-acquired property of other insolvents remained liable to
successive sales untd plenary satisfaction of their debts had been
made. Accordingly, bankruptcy is not enumerated, § 168, as one
of the modes of extinguishing obligation.

To encourage the bankrupt, however, to make a bonorum cessio,
in order that as much as possible might be saved from the wreck
of his fortunes for the benefit of his creditors, bonorum cessio not
only discharged him, as we have seen, from personal execution, but
discharged from hability such portion of his after-acquired property
as was necessary for his subsistence. Qui bonis cesserint nisi
solidum creditor receperit non sunt hberati, Cod. 7, 71, 1. Is qui
honis cesserit, si quid postea acquisierit, in quantum facero potest
convenitur, Dig. 42, 3, 4. See 4 § 43, comm.

The property of a debtor who made a voluntary assignment was sold
by the creditors in the same way as when it was taken compulsorily.

Bonorum eeetio differed from bonorum venditio in that it vested

quiritary, and not merely bonitary, property in the purchaser. Some
criminal condemnations involved confiscation, and the sale of the
criminal's estate (also of booty taken in war) in this way was con-
ducted not by a magister but by a quaestor of the treasury, who sold
under the spear, the symbol of quiritary dominion. Sectio bonorum
transferred the juris universitas of the criminal. It is alluded to.
§ 154, 4 § 146. Bonorum cossio, as we are expressly informed, Cod.
7, 71, 4, only gave the creditors a power of sale (bonorum venditio)
and did not invest them with any right of ownership.

In the last period of Roman law, such as we find in the time of
5ustinian, venditio bonorum was superseded by distractio bononlm,
which involved no transfer of the juris universitas. A curator was
appointed by the praetor, and instead of selling the active and
passive universality of the insolvent's estate to a purchaser who
became liable to the insolvent's creditors, merely sold the active
residue of his estate in detail. Justinian attributes this ohange to
the abolition of the formulary procedure and generalization of cog-
nitio extraordinaria: Theophilus, to the abolition of the eonventus,
assizes, sessions, or brief law terms of the provinces, and the erec-

tion of permanent provincial tribunals. The continuance of venditio
bonorum would have been incompatible with these changes, because

they depended on the principle that the entire admlniRLration of
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civil procedure should be in the hands of imperial officials. It was
indeed by the extraordinaria and not by the ordinaria cognitio of the
praetor that levying execution by pignoris capio was first instituted.

Under the empire ordinary execution (Pignoris capio) was differen-
tiated from bankruptcy proceedings (Mismo in bona). In P_gnoris
capio the cour_ (not the creditor) was put in possession, and the
sale took place in two months, unless the debtor paid before that
period. In real actions the res was delivered by the court to the
plaintiff ; i e. the court had aeqnired a new iaculty of transmuting
property from the defendant to the plaintiff. Only fiscal debtors
and insolvents were now subject to loss of freedom, and this was
no longer incarceration, but only eustod_a mihtaris, surveillance by
a soldier. Pignoris capio (special Real exception) was followed by
a sale by auction (licitatio, subhastatio) conducted by apparitores
Praetoris. Whereas under the early law creditors obtained Missio
in bona before proof, and had subsequently to prove their claims
against the universal successor (bonorum emptor); under the latest
law only those creditors who had proved obtained _issio in bona,
and then received their percentage not from the universal successor
but at the hands of the judex, immediately from the Massa, the
proceeds of the sales by a curator; privileged creditors receiving
first their whole claims, unprivileged equal percentages (aequalis
portio pro rata debit/ quantitate). Two years were allowed to
creditors in the same province, four years to creditors in different
provinces to prove their claims; after which they retained their
claims against the debtor, but not against the possessing creditors.
Bethmann-Hollweg, §§ 158-160.

The following observations may serve to supplement the brief
remarks of Gaius on the subject of Insolvency:

Bankruptcy proceedings are a form of execution, and therefore
belong, not to substanhve law, but to the law of Procedure. This
branch of law, however, as we have already noticed, has some elements
which are not purely formal, but material, and as such are rightly
admitted to a treatise on substantive law. Insolvency is placed
by Gaius in this part of his treatise, because in his day insolvency
occasioned a transfer of a universitas, which was a succession to an

entire property.
Proceedings in Insolvency may be divided into two portions, of

which one is (A) preparatory, and the other (B) final.
(A) The preparatory portion includes the Proof of their debts by

the several creditors ; the collection of the assets or formation of the
Massa; and its sale. The collection of the assets includes, on the
one hand, the recovery back of proper_y tha_ has been aliened in
fraudem cre&torum; and, on the o_her_ the elimination or separa-
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tlonfrom the mass of such thingsfound in the possessionofthe

insolventaswere notreallyhispropertybut the propertyofother
personscalledSeparatists.

Separatist claimants are those claimants
(I) Who can sue for a thing by any form of Real action, whether

a rei vindlcatio, or actio Publiciana (rei vindieatio utilis), or here-
ditatis petitio, or actio eonfessoria brought to recover some Personal
servitude like ususfructus. An actlo in rein eonfessoria to enforce

a Real servitude is obviously not an interest of a nature to give
a right of Separation. Those who had a pignus or hypotheea were
also ranked by the Romans among the Separatists: in modern law
they take their place among the creditors proper or concurrent, who
have priority.

(2) Or Separatists are claimants who have a Personal action
whereby they can have a claim against the insolvent in respect of
some specific thing in his hands ; such as actio commodati, depositi,
locati, mandati, condictio furtiv% interdictum unde vi, actio de
pauperie, or actio quod metus causa.

(B) Tile final stage is the distribution of the realized proceeds of
the present assets among the concurrent creditors according to their
classification. The execution does not effect a discharge of the
insolvent, and therefore subsequent assets will be subject to a
subsequent distribution.

In modern Roman law creditors have been sometimes marshalled

in five classes. (For Roman law itself on this subject, cf. Roby. 2,
pp. 436, 437.)

*. Creditors with an Absolute privilege, vlz. creditors for the funeral
expenses of the insolvent, l_odern law adds Servants who are creditors
for their wages, and the Fiscus which has a claim for arrears.

_. Privileged Hypotheeary creditors, i.e. the Fiscus, the wife for
her dower, and any creditor who lent money for the purchase or
conservation of the subject of hypothecation, e.g. to buy the land
or build the house, or build, or buy, or equip the ship, that is
hypothecated.

3. Simple hypothecary creditors, who have priority according to
the date of their mortgage.

4. Privileged chirographary (merely personal) creditors, or credi-
tors unprotected by mortgage. Privileged are creditors who lent
money for the repair of a house ; for the purchase, construction, or
equipment of a ship ; or depositors of money, without interest, in
the hands of the insolvent as banker (argentarius, mensularius).

5. Unprivileged personal creditors, Savigny, § 374; _'angerow,

§ 593; cf. Windscheid, Pandekten, 2 § 271; Deruburg, Pandekten,
3§56.
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§ 82. Sunt au_em etiam al- § 82. There are other kinds of
teHus generis suecessiones, quae universal succession not governed
neque lege xII tabularum neque by the law of the Twelve Tables
praetoris edicto, sed eo lure nor by the praetor's edict, but by
<quod> consensu reeeptum est rules of consuetudinary law.
introductae sunt. Inst. 3, 10.

§ 83. EYenim cure pater fami- § 83. When a paterfamili_
lias sem adoptionem dedit gives himself in adoption, or a
muherue in manure eonuenit, woman subjects herself to hand,
omnes eius res ineorporales et all their property, incorporeal
eorporales quaeque ei debitae and corporeal, and all debts due
sunt, patti adoptiuo eoemptio- to them, are acquired by the
natoriue adquiruntur, exeeptis adoptive father and the fictitious
his quae per eapitis deminu- purchaser, excepting such rlghts
tionem pereunt, quales sunt as are extinguished by loss ofstatus--usufruct, for instance,
ususfructus, operarumobligatio bounden services of freedmen
libertinorum quae per iusiu- secured by oath, and claims in
randum contraeta est, et lites respect of which there has been
contestatae legitimo iudieio, joinder of issue in a statutory

Inst.l.c. trial.

§ 84.Ex diuersoquod isde- § 84.Conversely,the debtsof
buzt,qui se in adoptioncm the personwho giveshimself
declibquaeue in manure con- in adoptionor of the woman

who becomessubjectedto hand
uen_t,no_ transitad coemptio- (manus),do notpasstothe ficti-
natorem aut ad patternadop- tiouspurchaser(eoemptionator)
tiuum,his/s/hercditariumaes oradophvefather,unlesstheyare
alienum fuerit, tq_nc enim quia hereditary debts, for in this ease
ipse pater adoptiuus aut co- as the adoptive father or co-
emptionator heres fit, directo emptionator are heredes instead
tenetur lure; is uero, qui se of the persons made subject to
adoptandum dedit quaeue in them, they become directlyliable,
manure conuenit, desinit esse while the person adopted and
heres, de eo uero quod proprio woman sold into subjection are
nomine eae personae debuerint, released from liability by ceasing
lieet neque pater adoptiuus to be heredes; but ff the debt was
teneatur neque coemptionator, owed in their own name, their
et ne ipse quidem, qui se in adoptive father or fictitious pur-
adoptionem dedit quaeue in chaser incurs no liab/1/ty, nor do
manure eonuenit, maneat obli- the person adopted and woman

subject to hand remain even
gatus obligataue, quia scihcet themselves liable at civil law,
per eapitis deminutionem libe- their liability being extinguished
retur, tamen in eum eamue bytheircapitisdemlnutio:apras-
utflis aerie datur reseissa capi- torian action, however, based on
tis deminutione; et si aduersus a feigned rescission of their capitis
hane aetionem non defendan- deminutio (4§38),is granted to the
tur, quae bona eorum futura creditors against them, and if the
fuissent, si se alieno iuri non action is notdefendedtheproperty
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subieeissen_, uniuersa uendere which would have belonged to
creditoribus praetor permittit, them but for their capitis de-

Inst. ]. c. minutio is allowed by the praetor
to be all sold by the creditors.

§ 84. See 1 §§ 97-107, comm., 1 §§ 159-164. By arrogation a man
passed from the status of paterfamilias to that of filiusfamilias,
from domestic independence to domestic dependence. Thus it
operated, a capitis minutio minima. Capitis minutio minima had
valffous effects on a man's rights and obligations :--

(a) As it implied a change of family, it entailed a loss of rights
founded on agnation, including the sworn services of a freedman,
for the patron was treated in certain circumstances as a quasi agnate.

(b) It had further effects, which perhaps we must be contented
at the present day to regard as merely positive and inexplicable.
Thus it extinguished any ususfructus or usus vested in the arrogatus.
This effect was abrogated by Justinian, Cod. 3, 33, 16.

(c) It extinguished debts owed by the arrogatua As a filius-
fanfilias was just as capable at civil law of incurring debts as a
paterfamilias (apart from the change in the law made by S. C.
Macedonianum), it is hard to say why the passage from one condition
to the other should operate an extinction of debt. Ihermg sug-
gests that when the lex curiata required in Adrogatio was a reality,
it was not enacted until all proved debts of Adrogatus were dis-
charged; and that the publicity of the proceeding made unin-
jurious to the creditors what the protection of Adrogator required--
the ipso facto extinction of all debts not proved before the enact-
ment of the law. But when the people were merely represented by
thirty lictors, and Adrogatio became comparatively a pl4vate pro-
ceeding, the old rule had ceased to be just, and was practically
abolished by the Praetor's Restitutio in integrum.

Adrogatio in the legislation of Justinian only conveyed to the
adrogator a usufruct in the property of the adrogatus. The owner-
ship subject to the usufruct (proprietas) remained in the adrogatus,
Inst. 3, 10, 2 ; but the rights of the creditors of adrogatns were not
allowed to be injured by this change, Inst. 3, 10, 3.

Coemptio is not noticed by Justinian, as the in manum conventio
of the wife was obsolete long before his time.

§ 85. Ite_ si le_itimam hove- § 85. If a person who is entitled
ditatem here.s, anteq_c_n cerlnat to succeed as agnate to an intes-
aut pro herede gerat, alii in lure tare, before declaring his formal

•cedat, pleno lure fit file heres, acceptance or informally acting
cui cessa est hereditas, 2to- as heir, surrender the inheritance
i_de ac s/ i_use per legem ad by in jure cessio, the inheritance
hereditatem uocaxetur, quodsi (hereditas_ passes to the sat-
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posteaquam heres extiterit, ces- renderee exactly as ff he were
serif, adhue heres manet et ob called to it by the law of the
id creditol_ibus lpse tenebltur ; Twelve Tables itself. But if the
seal res eol porales transferet agnate first accepts and then
proinde ac sl singulas in lure surrenders_ he nevertheless con-
cessisset, debita uero pereunt, tinues to be heir, and remains
eoque mode debitores here- liable to the creditors for the
ditani lucrum faciunt debts of the deceased: in this

case the corporeal objects of the
inheritance pass to the sur-
renderee just as if they had been
separately surrendered (res singu-
lae), but the debts of the inheri-
tance are thereby extinguished,
the debtors gaimng the advantage
of being discharged of liability.

§ 86. Idem iuris est, si testa- § 86. The same happens when
mento scriptus heros, postea- an heir instituted in a will
quam heres extiterit, in lure accepts and then surrenders, but
eesserit heredita_em; ante adi- before acceptance his surrender
tam uero hereditatem cedendo is inoperative.

nih_l agit.
§ 87. Suus autem et neces- § 87. Whether a self- and

sarius heres an aliquid agant necessary successor passes the
in lure cedendo, quaeritur, succession by such a surrender
nostri praeeeptores nihil cos is a question. According to my
agere existimant; diuersae school the surrender is in this
scholae auctores idem cos agere case inoperative : the other schoolthink that the effect is the same
putant, quod ceteri post aditam
hereditatem ; nihil enim in- as when the voluntary heirs sur-

render after acceptance, and that
terest, utrum aliquis cernendo it makes no difference whether a
aut pro herede gerendo heres man is heir by legal necessity on
fiat, an iuris necessitate here- the one hand or by formal accept-
ditati adstringatur, ance or informal acts of heirship

on the other.

§ 85. Gaius now proceeds to another mode of conveying a juris
universitas, the conveyance by an agnate of a delated but not
accepted inheritance. Cf. 2 §§ 34, 35. We must bear in mind the
distinction between heres and vocatus ad hereditatem, the offer

(delatio) of an inheritance by the law or by a testator, and its final
acquisition (aditio, acquisitio) by the delatee (2 §§ 152, 153, 162). In
the ease of the heres necessarius, the self-successor and the testator's
manumitted slave, delatio and acquisitio coincide; but in the case
of the voluntarius heres, the agnate or the extraneus scriptus, they
are two distinct events. An explanation of the causes of the different
effects of an in jure eessio by these different classes might have
thrown some light on this branch of early Roman law, but the
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reasons are not given by Gaius, and perhaps we must now be content
to regard these distinctions as merely positive and inexplicable rules.
Perhaps, as Ihering suggests, it was held, that to permit an heir
appointed by will to part with the inheritance--in other words, to
convert it into money--would have been in direct oppositlon to the
testator's intention ; who, if he approved of such a step, might have
adopted the mode of testation explained m 2 § 189, comm., i.e. might
have instituted not the beneficiary but his slave.

Successio per universitatem, as already mentioned, was an insti-
tution only recognized by the legislator in a lunited number of cases :
one individual could not make another as he chose, in pursuance of
private disposition, his universal successor. In respect of the
,voluntary transfer, inter vires, of an inheritance, universal succes-
sion was only admitted m two cases : transfer by an agnate of delata
hereditas (of his right to acquire an intestate succession) in the
interval between delatio aad adltio, and transfer (restitutio) by an
heir to a fideicommissalia hereditas under the Sc. Trebellianum,
2 §§246, 259, comm.

The sale of an inheritarme after acceptance was carried out in later
law not by in jure cessio, but informally b.¥ emptio venditio accom-
panied with tradition and stipulations or cession of achons respecting
the debts to or from the inheritance, 2 § 252; cf. Roby, 2, p. 162.

§ 88. _"unc tvansea_us ad § 88. We proceed to treat of
obligationes, qual_m summa obligations, which fall into two
diuisio in duas species diduci- principal classes, obhgations
tur: omnis enim obligatio uel created by contract and obhga-
ex contlaetu nascltur uel cx tions created by dehct.
delicto. Inst. 3, 13; Gaius in
Dig. 44, 7, 1.1.

§ 89. Et prius uideamus de § 89. We first treat of those
his cluae ex contra_tu nascun- which we founded on contract,
tur. harum _utem quattuor which are of four orders, for
genera sunt : aut enim re con- contract is concluded by dehvery
trahitur obligatio aut uerbis of a thing, by words, by writing,
aut litteris _ut consensu, or by consent.

Inst. 1. c.

Having examined Unequal primary real rights (status) and a
portion of Ectual primary real rights, namely, ownership and servi.
tudes (jura in re), and omitting the detailed examination of another
portion of Equal primary real rights, namely, Primordial rights, we
quit the subject of real rights, or rights to forbearances binding
indifferently all the world, and proceed to Obligations, jura in
personam; that is to say, rights to certain acts or forbearances
binding exclusively certain individuals.
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The law of contract differs from other branches of law in that its

function is rather auxiliary to human freedom than restrictive or
coercive. ]¥hile the law of Status and the law of Ownership are
imperious and peremptory and felt by the fetters they impose on
human volition, the law of Contract is ministerial to manifestations
of will, and fosters and plotects the most diversified activity and
enterprise. The law of Contract is the most plastic part of the code
and the part most susceptible of adaptation to the necessities of
commerce: it is the portion of Roman jurisprudence which has
survived with least alteration in modern Europe ; and of all depart-
ments of modern codes it is the portion whose relative importance is
already the greatest and is continually increasing.

But though to contract is a matter of free choice, Obligation, to be
a subject of jurisprudence, implies compulsion : Debitor intelligitur
is a quo invito pecunia exigi potest, Dig. 50, 16, 108. 'Debtor
denotes a person from whom money may be extorted against his
will :' i.e. it excludes merely moral dutaes (officia) because the state
applies no coercion to enforce their performance.

Obhgation, in the narrower sense in which we proceed to use the
term, also excludes those duties which the legislator imposes on
all the world alike towards a person invested with a Real right,
whether a Primordial right, a right of Status, or a right of
Dominion. Duties correlative to jus in rein, which are invariably
negative in character, have scarcely received a distinctive appella-
tion in the Latin language: for the sake of distinction from moral
duties they may be called Necessitas, and for the sake of distinction
from Positive duties, Necessitas abstlnendL

Justinian defines Obligation as follows: Obligatio est juris vin-
culum quo necessitate astringimur alicujus solvendae rei secundum
nostrae civitatis jura, Inst. 3, 13. 'Obligation is a legal bond, by
which we are compelled to some performance (solutio) in accordance
with the law of the state.'

The performance (solutlo) which it is the object of the law to enforce
when it imposes an obligation is sometimes decomposed into three
elements, expressed by three terms, dare, facere, praestare. In
personam actio est quotiens cure aliquo agimus qui nobis ex con-
tractu vel ex delicto obligatus est, id eat, cure intendimus dare,
facere, praestare oportere, 4 § 2. 'A personal action pursues an
obligation arising from contract or deHct, and declares that the
defendant is bound to convey, perform, or make some render for

a wrong.' Obligationum substantia non in eo consistit ut aliquod
corpus nostrum aut servitutem nostram faciat, sod ut allure nobis
obstringat ad dandum aliquid vel faciendum vel praestandum, Dig.
44, 7, 3, pr. 'An obligation has not the effect of making a person
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owner of a corporeal thing or of giving him a right of servitude, but
its object is to compel him to convey the ownership of something, or
to oblige him to render some service, or make some other restitution.
Dare denotes the transfer of ownership in a certain thing or sum of
money : Facere, the render of any service other than the transfer of
ownership in a certain thing : and Praestare may possibly signify the
discharge of any obligation engendered by malefic/urn.

However diversified may be the Object of an obligation, it is
always transformable, in the eye of the law, into the payment of a
certain sum of money. Ea enim in obligationo eonsistere quae
pecunia lui praestarique possunt, Dig. 40, 7, 9, 2. 'Obligation can
only have for its Object something redeemable and replaceable by
money.' Hence if it is desired to bind to the performance of some
act not in its nature susceptible of pecuniary appreciation, it is
necessary to make the direct Object of stipulation the payment of
a certain penal sum, stlpnlatio poenae nomine, and the non-perform-
ance of the act desired the title or condition whereupon the penal
sum shall be forfeited, as by a bond in English law; for then the
obligation, having a pecuniary value, is a civil obligation enforceable
by the tribunals. The performance of the act desired is thus prac-
tically enforced, although nominally it is removed from the position
of Object of the stipulation to that of Condition.

In speaking of the right of Dominium or Ownership, we have
already noticed (2 § 1, comm.) that besides the primary OBJECTof the
right (abstention from molestation), there is always a secondary
object, land, house, slave, or the like, to which such molestation
relates. So, in view of this transformability of all Objects of obliga-
tion into money payments, we may say that the ultimate OBJECTof
every obligation is an Alienation, or transfer of property; and is
always a certain amount of Pecuniary value.

The primary and most comprehensive division of Obligatio is one
that has already been noticed, 1 § 1, into (A) CrWLIS obligatio, and
(B) NATURALrSobligatio.

(A) CrvxLIS obligatio is obligation enforeeabIe by action, whether
it derives its origin from Jus civile, as the obligation engendered
by formal contracts or the obligation enforceable by penalty in a
delictal action, or from that portion of Roman law which belonged
to Jus gentium; such as the obligation engendered by Formless
contract_, and obligation to indemnify engendered by delict.

(B) Obligatlo _ATU_ATJSis obligation not immediately enforce-.
able by action, or obligation imposed by that portion of Jus gentium
"which is only imperfectly recognized by law ; obligation, however,
which is recognized by positive law in various operations, e.g. as
founding a defence called Exceptio, i.e. a contention that the right
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of the plaintiff, though not nullified, is counteracted by an
opposing right of the defendant, 4 §_ 115-137, comm.; as giving
a right of Retention (barring condictio indebiti soluti) and of
being used as a good set_ff against the claim of the plaintiff
(compensatio), 4 § 61 ; and as capable of forming a basis of various
Accessory institutes of Civil law, such as Novatio, Pignus, Fidejusslo,
Constitutum.

Naturalis obligatio, with its partial and occasional protection,
may seem a singular and anomalous institute of Roman law, but it
is paralleled by the recognition, though to a very minor extent, of
Imperfect obligations in English jurisprudence. Imperfect obliga-
tions are so called, not because they are less binding in the forum
of conscience than those which are perfect, but because they are not
directly enforce_ by political sanctions, because various motives
induce the state to exempt the debtor from positive coercion.
Instances of imperfect obligation are debts barred by a statute of
limitations, and debts discharged by adjudication of bankruptcy.
-_ written promise to pay by the bankrupt or debtor discharged
by limitation, perfects and revives the imperfect obligation, and
makes it ground to support an action. As in English law a merely
moral duty is an inadequate consideration to support and validate
a promise to pay, the validity of such ratificatory promises shows
conclusively that the obligation of the insolvent, and of the debtor
discharged by limitation, is regarded in English jm_sprudence as
something more than a moral obligation, as, to a certain extent,
a legal obligation; that is, is viewed by English tribunals in the
light in which naturalis obligatio was viewed by Roman tribunals:
Cfi Anson on Contract, p. 116, 10th ed.

Civil obligations fall under two principal classes: (x) those to
which the title or investitive fact is a C01VrRACT;and (2) those
to which the title or investitive fact is a DELIC"r. In obligation
created by co,Tracer there are two stages." there is first a primary
or sanctioned Personal right antecedent to wrong, and afterwards
a secondary or sanctioning Personal right consequent on a wrong.
In obligation founded on DELICT there is the second stage, a
secondary or sanctioning Personal right consequent on a wrong,
but the first stage is not a Personal right (jus in personam), but
a Real l_ght (jus in rein), whether a Primordial right, right of
Status, or of Property.

These two typical classes, however, fall to comprehend all the
obligations enforceable by action, and two supplementary classes
have to be added : (3) obligations similar to those founded on contrac_
(obligationes quasi ex contractu) ; and (4) obligations similar to those
founded on delict (obligationes quasi ex delicto). It will be noticed
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thatGaiusdoesnotgivethisfourfoldclassificationofthesourcesof

obligation,which isfoundintheInstitutesofJustinian,butderives
allobligationseitherfromContractorDeliet.In a passageof the

Digest (44, 7, 1, pr.) excerpted from a work of Gaius, those not
arising in the two principal ways are put in one miscellaneous
group, ' obligationes aut ex contractu nascuntur ant ex maleficio nut
proprio quodam jure ex variis causarum figuris.'

A Contract is a convention or agreement (conventio, pactio,
pactum) enforceable by appeal to a court of law. Et est pactio
duorum pluriumve in idem placitum et consensus, Dig. 2, 14, 1, 2.
'A pact exists when two or more persons come to an identical
resolution, and agreement on a particular subject.'

Consensus, the essence of contract, will be found on close
examination to consist not, as might at first sight appear, of two
preeise]y similar elements contributed by the two consenting parties,
but of two dissimilar elements, an intention signified by a promisor,
and a corresponding expectation signified by a promisee. The pro-
misor promises that he will do or perform some given act or acts,
or that he will forbear or abstain from some given act or acts ; that
is, he signifies to the promises that he intends to do the acts or to
observe the forbearances which form the object of his promise : and
the promisee accepts the promise ; that is, signifies to the promisor
his belief or expectation that the latter will do or forbear agreeably
to the intention which he has expressed. Every agreement, then,
consists of a promise proffered and accepted or of reciprocal promises
proffered and accepted by each party; that is, (,) of a signification
by the promising party of his intention to do the acts or to
observe the forbearances which he promises to do or observe, and
(2) a signification by the promises that he expects that the promising
party will fulfil the proffered promise. Without signification of
the intention there is no promise; without signification of the
expectation there is no reason for enforcing the promise. The
consensus of the parties is the chiming or going together of this
intention with this expectation; their direction to a common
object, the acts or forbearances contemplated by the convention.
Pollicitation is the offer of the one party before it is accepted by
the other. Pactum est duorum consensus atque conventio ; pollici-
ratio yore offerentis solius promissum, Dig. 50, 12, 3, pr.
A leading division of contracts or agreements enforceable by

action is into rORMALcontracts and FOaMLESScontracts. Formal

contracts are Nexum (in early law), Verbal contract or Stipulatio,
and Literal contract or Expensilatio. Formless contracts are Real
(Mutuum, Commodatum, Depositum, Pignus), Innominate con-
tract (do ut des, &c.), or Consensual (Emptio, Locatio, Societas,
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]_Iandatum). Formal contracts derive their validity from the
observance of a form prescribed by positive law, and calculated to
inspire by its solemnity serious reflection in the negotiators, and
to distinguish definitive resolution from preparatory negotiation and
debate. In Real contract the earnestness and definitiveness of the

resolution is proved by one contractor parting with ownership,
as in mutuum or with physical control of the thing, as in commo.
datum, dopositum, pignus. The obligation, too, contracted by the
other party is perfectly plain, being in most cases simply restitution.
In Exchange {permutatio), an Innominate contract, the duty of the
promisor is not quite so simple; it is not restitution, but the
transfer of an equivalent ; and, accordingly, the validity of the con-
tract of Exchange was not established till a comparatively late
period of Roman jurisprudence. The daily and hourly employment
of tim Consensual contracts of Purchase and Hiring, while it would
make the requirement of any formality intolerably inconvenient,
also renders the nature of these contracts perfectly famihar to all
the world, so that the mere mention of their names awakens as
vivid a picture of their consequences as could the observance of the
most ceremonious form. In the remaining Consensual contracts,
Agency and Partnership, the position of the Agent or Partner who
is called to account for property that has passed into his hands or
that has been lost by his negligence is so similar to that of a party
to a Real contract that there could be no hesitation in extending to
these contracts the protection of the public tribunals.

An agreement that was neither valid by its Form, as was the
the stipulation, nor was one of the four Consensual contracts with
their familiar names, nor was a Real or innominate contract, that
is, an agreement where on one side the consideration (causa praeter
conventionem, Dig. 2, 14, 7, 4)was executed, nor, though outside
the classification of contraat, was made valid by the edict or some
special statute, was not directly enforceable at law, and was called
a Nudum pactum. A Nude pact, though ineffectual to produce
civilis obllgatio, may produce naturalis obligatio. Igitur nuda pactio
obligationem non parit, sed parit exceptionem, Dig. 2, 14, 7, 4.
' A nude pact creates no (civil) obligation, but creates a defence.'
Interest on a loan could only be secured by the Formal contract of
Stipulatio: but a nude pact to pay interest could be secured by
pignus, Dig. 13, 7, 11, 3, and could be pleaded in bar to a suit for
recovering back the interest when actually paid (condictio indebiti
soluti) : and we have seen that exceptio, pignus, solutum non repeti,
are some of the criteria which indicate the existence of naturalis

obligatio, Dig. 46, 3, 5, 2.
Another important division of contracts is into _RAL and
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BrLATEm_L. _Vherever mutual promises are proffered and accepted
there are in strictness two or more obligations; but where one of
the promises is thus made to depend on the other, the several obliga-
tions are cross or implicated, and therefore are commonly deemed
to arise from one agreement. Where one only of the agreeing parties
gives a promise, the proffered and accepted promise is called a Uni-
lateral agreement; where each gives a promise, and the promise of
one is made to depend on the promise of the other, the several
proffered and accepted promises are called a Bilateral or Synallagmatic
agreement. Under a unilateral agreement only one party can sue
or be sued, under a bilateral agreement each party may sue or be
sued in turn. The sole Unilateral agreements or contracts mentioned
by Gains are Expensilatio, Stipulatio, _utuum. Emptio-Venditio,
Locatio-Conductlo, Societas, are examples of Bilateral agreements.
Depositum, Commodatum, Pignus, Mandatum, are called imperfectly
Bilateral agreements, because they do not necessarily and originally
produce any reciprocal obligation, but only ex postfacto, i.e. in con-
sequence of some circumstance incidental to the agreement, as a claim
of depositarius to be indemnified on account of some necessary expense
he had been put to in respect of the thing deposited with him. The
action founded on the original and principal obligation of a semi-
bilateral agreement, i. e. the action of the depositor, lender for use,
pawnor, or person giving the mandate, is called judicium directum or
actio directs: the action founded on the incidental or ex postfacto
obligation, i. e. the action of the depositary, borrower for use, pawnee,
agent, is called judicium contrarium or actio contraria. The Unilateral
agreements above mentioned, even though, like _Iutuum, institutions
of Jus gentium, give rise to condictiones or actions of strict law
(stricti juris actiones); bilateral and semi-bilateral agreements give
rise to equitable actions (bonae fidei actiones).

The classification of contracts by Gaius does not include the
Nexum, which seems to have been a form of contracting in early
law. No precise information concerning its characteristics have come
down to us, and hence modern writers frequently differ in their
explanation of it. (See Muirhead's Roman Law, p. 151; Roby,
Roman Private Law, Bk. V. App. B ; Sohm, pp. 52, 392.) Nexum
is sometimes used in a general sense to include all proceedings
carried out per ass et libram, while it is elsewhere distinguished
from mancipation. Nexum M_nilius scribit omne quod per libram
et aes geritur, in quo sint mancipia Mucins quae per aes et libram
fiant ut obligentur, praeterquam manciplo detur. Hoc verius esse
ipsum verbum ostendit, de quo quaeritur ; n.m id est, quod obligatur
perlibram neque suum fit, inde nexum dictum. Varro, L. L. 7, 105,
--Nexum est, ut air GaUus Aelius, quodcumque per aes et libram
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geritur, id quod necti dicitur, quo in genere sunt haec, testamenti
factio, nexi datio, nexi liberatio, Festus.

The nexi liberatio seems to be referred to by Gains, § 173. Est
autem alia species imaginariae solutionis per aes et libram. Quod
et ipsum genus certis in causis receptum est; veluti si quid eo
nomine debeat quod per acs et libram gesture sit sire quid ex
judicati causa debeat. Nexum and mancipium are clearly dis-
tinguished in the following well-known citation of Festus from the
Twelve Tables--cure nexum faclet mancipiumque, uti lingua nuncu-
passit, ira jus esto.

From these and other passages we may gather that Nexum in
a specific sense was, according to the law of the Twelve Tables, a
form of obligation entered into per aes et Hbram.

As a form giving rise to an obligation Nexum was apparently a
contract for a money loan (certa pecunia credita); not a fictitious
money loan, as has sometimes been supposed, but a real one, just as
mancipium was originally not a fictitious, but a real sale. Debtors
who bound themselves to their creditors in this solemn way were
the nexi, whose harsh treatment in early times is dwelt on by Livy ;
if they made default on the day of payment, they were immediately
treated as judgment debtors, being without further process liable to
manus injectio; i.e. to be seized by the creditor and taken into
court in order that the praetor might award personal execution;
in other words, deliver him as a quasi-slave to the creditor (addicere,
duci jubere).

Nexum as a solemn form of contracting a loan was abolished,
or at least deprived of its sanction, by the lex PoeteHa, Livy, 8, 28 :
as a form of extinction of obligatmn in certain cases, Nexum con-
tinued to exist in the time of Gains, § 173.

In the Twelve Tables the law of contract is still in a rudimentary
stage. The formal obligation of Nexum is confined to money loans.
Stipulation belongs to later law. No informal contract is recog-
nized. Such contracts, as deposit, loan for use and pledge, could
only be made, if at all, by the tortuous process of mancipatio
cure fiduci_L

The arrangement adopted by Gains is not without significance.
He begins with a Real, that is, a Formless contract, found in jus
gentium; and from these Real contracts he selects Mutuum_ the
contract which took the place of the old formal contract of Nexum,
the source of Roman contract law. He then proceeds to Formal
contracts, Verbal and Literal, which appear to have been subse-
quent to the Twelve Tables; and concludes with the remaln_ng
and comparatively modern class of Formless contracts, namely the
Cor_e_uah
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§ 90. Re contrahitur obligatio § 90. Of real contracts, or con-
uelut mutui darlene. (m_t_ tracts created by delivery of a
a_e_ datio) proprie in his thing, we have an example in
[fere] rebus contingit quae loan for consumption, or loan
ponderc numero mensura con- whereby ownership of the thing
stant, qualis est peeunia nu- lent is transferred. This relates
merata uinum oloum frumen- to things which are estimated by

weight, number, or measure, such
turn aes argentum aurum, quas as money, wine, oil, corn, bronze,
res aut numerando aut metiencIo silver, gold. We transfer owner-
aut pendendo in hoc damus, ut ship of our property in these on
aeeipientium fiant et quando- condition that the receiver shall
que nobis non eaedem, sod aliae transfer back to us at a future
eiusdem naturae reddan_ur, time, not the same things, but
unde etiam mutuum appella- other things of the same nature:
turn est, quia quod ira tibi a andthiscontractiscalledMutuum,
me datum est, ex moo tuum fit. because thereby meum becomes

Inst. 3, 14, pr. ; Gaius in Dig. tuum.
44, 7, 1, 2.

§ 91. Is quoque qui non de- § 91. The receiver of what was
bitum accepit ab eo qui per not owed from a person who pays
errorem soluit re obligatur, in error is also under a real obliga-
nam proinde ei eondici potest tion, for he may be sued by Con-dictio with the formula : ' If it be
SI PARET EVM DARE OPORTERE,

ae si mutuum aecepisset, unde proved that he ought to convey.'
quidam putant pupillum aut just as if he had received the pro-. perry in pursuance of a loan.
mulierem, cui sine _toris And, accordingly, some have held
a_cto_itate non debitum per that a ward or female, if their
errorem datum est, non tenerl guardian has not authorized them
condicgione, non magis quam to receive a payment, are not
mutui datione, sed haec species liable to be sued for money paid
obligationis non uidetur ex in error any more than they are
contraetu consistere, quia is for money received as a loan.
qui soluendi animo dat ma_s This, however, is a mistake, as
distrahere uult negotium quam the obligation in this case seems
eontrahere. Inst. 3, 14, 1. to be of a kind not arising from

contract, as a payment in order
to discharge a debt is intended to
extinguish an obligation, not to
establish one.

§ 90. The thing to be restored by the borrower in a loan for con-
sumption (money being consumed by spending it) was not the
specific thing that was borrowed, but some other thing of the same
genus. Such members of a genus as are naturally capable of mutual
substitution (quae vice mutua funguntur) received from modern
civilians the barbarous name of res fungibfles. A more significant
barbarism, if any was necessary, would have been res _icariae, from

Y_
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the principalword of the definition. The classical name was neither

res fungibilis, nor res vicaria, but Quantitas, Dig. 44, 2, 7, pr.
§ 9]. The auctoritas of the guardian was only wanted to supply

the want of capacity in the ward to take care of his own interests.
As Condictio indehiti, the action brought for recovering money paid

by mistake, was not founded on disposition or contract, but on the
fact that a defendant had been without cause enriched at the expense

of the plaintiff, there seems to be no reason why it should not be
brought against a ward who receives without his guardian's sanction
money to which he is not entitled, except that the ward might in

the meantime have improvidently spent the money he had received.
Justinian decides that the ward is not under the circumstances liable

to condictio indebiti, Inst. 3, 14, 1.

The obligation arising by a contract of mutuum is only an obligation
to repay the principal of the debt. The loan is regarded as gratuitous ;
if any interest is intended to be paid, it requires to be secured by an

accompanying verbal contract, or stipulation. The repayment of the
principal was enforced by the general personal action of condictio.

Connected with the contract of mutuum was the senatuseonsultum

Macedonianum, named, according to Theophilus, after a parricide,
according to some commentators, after a money-lender. This decree
passed, according to Tacitus, under Claudius (Annales, 11, 13), ac-
cording to Suetonius, under Vespasian (Suet. Vesp. I 1), made a loan

of money to a son under power (fillusfamilias) without the consent of
the father irrecoverable by action though binding naturaliter (naturalis

obligatio). Neither the age nor the rank of a filiusfamilias affected his
incapacity to contract a pecuniary loan. The disability of the filius-

familias did not extend to any contract other than a pecuniary loan.
By the English law bargains made with expectant heirs and

remaindermen, during the lifetime and without the knowledge of the
parent, may be set aside by a court of equity on the ground of unfair-

ness or inadequacy. See Pollock on Contracts, p. 622, 7th ed.
Besides Mutuum there "are three other Real contracts, Com-

modatum, Depositum, Pignus ; there are also the Innominate con,

tracts, which resemble the Real, in that they are concluded by an
act being executed on one side, such act consisting in their case

either in the conveyance of a thing for a promise to convey some-
thing else or to perform some service in return, or in the performance
of a service for a promise to convey a thing or to render a service

in return ; where a thing is thus conveyed in the first instance the
obligation of the transferee is not in the innominate, as in the real

contract, to return the same specific thing or thing of the same kind

(genus), but something different. Each of these modes of contracting
xequires a brief notice.
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Commodatum, a loan for use, is the gratuitous lending of an article
to be used by the borrower. It must be gratuitous, for, if any com-
pensation is to be paid, the transaction ceases to be a commodatum,
and becomes a letting and hiring (locatio eonductio). A loan for use
differs from a mutuum, or loan for consumption, in that it passes no
property to the borrower. Accordingly, in a loan for use the specific
thing that was lent is to be returned, whereas in a loan for con-
sumption it is only to be returned in kind. Again, in case of
destruction by an inevitable accident, as fire, shipwreck, or invasion,
in a mutuum the loss falls on the borrower (genus et quantitas
nunquam pereunt), in a commodatum on the lender. The com-
mentators have expressed the owner's risk in such cases by the
formula, res perit domino, ' the loss from accidental destruction falls
on the owner'; and this proposition holds good of contracts of
mutuum and commodatum and most others; but in a consensual
contract of sale of a specific thing (emptio venditio), as soon as the
obligation is complete, before the property has passed by delivery
(traditio) to the buyer, if the thing is destroyed without the fault
of the vendor, the loss falls on the buyer (res porit emptori), and
he can be compelled to pay the purchase-money, although the object
of sale has never been in his possession, Inst. 3, 23, 3. We must
not identify the borrower's right to use the thing lent to him (com.
modata), which is a contractual one, with the personal servitude
(jus in re) called Usus, which is created by other methods and
governed by different rules. (For the law relating to the liability
of commedatarius and on account of negligence, see comm. at the
end of this book.)

Depositum is the delivery of a thing for custody, to be redehvered
on demand, without compensation. It is properly gratuitous, for if
a compensation is to be given it is a contract of hiring and letting,
and not a deposit. The ownership remains in the depositor; the
depositary has sometimes interdict Possession, as in the case of the
Sequester, but as a rule, merely Detention, 4§170, comm. The identical
thing that was deposited is to be returned, not an equivalent of the
same kind or quality, as in mutuum. An involuntary depositor,
that is, one under stress of shipwreck, fire, civil commotion, the fall
of a house, can sue in penal damages for twice the value of the
deposit. Sequestration is the deposit of a subject of litigation by
consent of parties or order of the court in the hands of a stakeholder
(sequester) to abide the result of the trial. When a depositary is

bound to restore not a specific thing (idem) but its equivalent, and
by a pactum adjectum pays interest for the privilege of using it in
the interim ; e. g. when a banker pays interest to his depositors ; the

contract is called Depositum irregulare, and ownership in the thing
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deposited, as well as possession, contrary to the general rule passes to
the depositary. Dig. 16, 3, 24. The passages in the Digest relating
to this show that Banking in the modern sense of the word, i.e. the
payment of _ small interest to depositors and receipt of a larger
interest from borrowers of the deposit, was pl_ctised by Roman
Mensularli, Vangerow, § 630.

Pignus, pledge, pawn, or mortgage, is the creation of a real right
{jus in re aliena) in a thing, movable or immovable, to be held as a
security for a debt, and to be retransferred when the debt is satisfied.
But this conception of pignus was only reached by gradtml steps.

There are three forms of giving real security to a creditor, cor-
responding to three eras in the development of l_oman law, which
must be separately examine&

(i) The earliest is not in the regular form of a pledge, being effected
by a mancipatio or in jure eessie of property, accompanied with a
fiducia, or fiduciary agreement for reconveyance, cf. 2 § 60. As
a form of security, it is analogous in principle to the English
common law mortgage, the ownership in the thing pledged being
conveyed to the creditor on the understanding that he is to reconvey
it when the debt is paid. The security which this gives to the
creditor is that he can recover the thing by vindicatio from any
possessor of it, and can sell it as he pleases, though he is liable to
the debtor in the aerie fiduciae, if he exercises his right improperly.
This personal action is the only remedy which the debtor has in
respect of the property which he has made over as security for his
debt, as having parted with the ownership he has no aerie in rem
for recovery of it from third parties. But in course of time it
seems to have become a common practice for the creditor to allow
the debtor to keep possession of the pledge, the latter holding it of
him by leave and licence (precario) and having interdict possession of
it. The unsatisfactory character of this way of securing a creditor,
considered from the point of view of the debtor, is obvious. Yet in
a tablet found at the mouth of the Guadalquivir, which probably
belongs to the first century after Christ, we see that it was still in
use not long before the time when Gaius wrote (Bruns, Fontes,
ed. 6, no. 110).

(2) Pignus, in the strict sense, was effected simply by delivery of
possession without in jm'e cessio or mancipatio. The debtor continued
to be owner of the thing pledged, the creditor or pledgee only
acquiring interdict-possession of it. But a condition was sometimes

inserted in the agreement, by which it was agreed that the thing
given in security should become the property of the creditor in case
of default (lex comm_ssoria), though by later law such a condition
was made void.
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The effect of Pignus was to put the debtor in a much more satis-
factory position than in the previous case ; but on the other hand the
security of the creditor was thereby rendered thus weaker, since he
was deprived of his actio in rein to recover the thing from third
parties, having only a possessory interdict. Nor apart from special
agreement (pactum de vendendo) had he any right of sale.

(3) The law of pledge was estabhshed on a satisfactory footing,
when the praetor gave the creditor or pledgee the actio quasi-Serviana
in rem or hypothecaria, by which he acquired a real right in the
thing (jus in re aliena), while the debtor remained owner of it; a
right of sale, in case of default, being implied in the transaction. By
these changes both the interests of the debtor and creditor were fully
regarded. Under this system there was the further advantage, that
property of any ldnd might be given as security to a creditor by
Itypothecation, L e. by mere agreement without delivery of posses-
sion. In this case it was simply the creation of a jus in re, imposing
no Obligation on the creditor thus secured. If, however, a pignus
was created by delivery of the thing pledged, the legal position of the
pledgee would be of a twofold kind: (i) he would have a jus in re
aliena, which he could enforce by actio quasi-Serviana in rein ; (2) there
would be a contractual relation between him and the debtor, they being
bound to one another by the real contract of pignus, which was
enforced by the actio pigneraticia directa and contraria in personam.

The action of the creditor to recover the thing pledged, called
quasi-Serviana, hypothecaria, or pigneraticia, was as we haste seen
a real action (in rein). It was originally, as actio Serviana, only given
to a farmer (colonus), whose invecta et illata were hypothecated to
his landlord for rent. It was probably an actio arbitraria with a
formula in factum eoncepta (these terms will be explained in 4 § 47,
comm.) to something like the following effect: Si parer inter
Aulum Ager_um et L. Titium convenisse, utea res, qua de agitur,
Aulo Agerio pignori hypotheeaeve esset propter pecuniam debitam,
eamque rem tune cure conveRiebat, in boris L. Titii fuisse eamque
pecuRiam neque solutsm neque eo heroine satisfactum esse, neque per
Aulum Agerium stare quo minus solvatur, nisi eares arbitratu rue
restituetur, quanti ea res erR, tantam pecuniam judex Numerium
NegeHum Aulo Agerio condemna, &c., Lenel, § 267.

Besides this actio ttypothecaria, whereby the rights of the
mortgagee were definitively decided, there was an Interdictum
Salvianum, 4 § 147, to enable the landlord to recover the goods of
the farmer pledged to h_m for his rent. It is most probable that
this remedy was not like the actio Serviana, which was of later

origin, maintainable against third parties in possession of the goods.
Its formula was probably something like the following: 'If such
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and such a slave is one of the things respecting which you agreed
with the plaintiff that whatever was inducted, iUatod, imported
into such and such land, or was thereon born or produced, should
be pledged to the plaintiff to secure the payment of the rent of
such land; in that case I prohibit your employment of force to
hinder the plaintiff from abducting the slave.' Thus the relation
of actio Hypothecaria to interdictum Salvianum would resemble that
of Vindicatio to the interdict Utrubi or Uti possidetis, 4 § 1_8, or that
of ttereditatis petitio to the interdict Quorum bonorum, 4 § 144.

Innominate or unnamed contract is an agreement not falling
under any of the classes of named contract, which becomes binding
by execution on the part of one of the contractors. Such contracts,
which are of a miscellaneous character, are similar to the real in the
pHnclple of their formation, but differ from them in the ways we
have previously pointed out. Bilateral conventions, Real or Con.
sensual, fall into four classes: Aut enim do tibi ut des, aut do ut
facias, aut facio ut des, aut faclo ut facias, Dig. 19, 5, 5, pr. ' There
may be a transfer of property to you on my part in consideration of

your having to transfer property to me in exchange, or transfer of
property on my part in consideration of your having to make some
other kind of performance to me, or some other act of performance
in consideration of your having to transfer something to me, or
performance of some other kind than transfer in consideration of
your having to make performance of some such other kind in

exchange.' Some agreements, before execution on either side, would
give rise to Named consensual contracts, sale, letting, partnership,
or mandate ; and these would be at once enforceable by action : while
those agreements unaccompanied by execution, whose nature ex-
cluded them from these appellations, would have no legal validity.
Those agreements which to consensus add execution, but fail to
satisfy the definitions of the Named Real contracts, are thrown into
the miscellaneous class called Innominato. We have thus the follow-

ing classification. Contracts are (i) formal (verbis) and (litieris) or
(2) informal, and in the latter case they are either (a) consensual, i. e.
one of the four contracts established by simple agreement, or (b) real
(mutuum, commodatum, depositum, pignus), or (c) nameless (in-
nominate). Agreements known to us as pacta vestita, § 135, comm.
should have been added to class (a). To whatever category innomi-
nate contracts belonged, do ut des, do ut racine, facio ut des, facio ut
facias, they were enforceable by a civil, as opposed to a praetorian,
action, called actio ;71 factum praescriptis verbis. Dig. 19, 5, De
Pracscrlptis verbis et in factum actionlbus.

The actio in factum praescriptis verbis was so denominated
because, in the absence of a generic name for the contract, the fact
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begettingthe obligationwas detailedat lengthin the beginning
ofthe formula;Aetioquae praescHptisverbisreingestamdemon-
strut,Cod.2,4,6. Hence itiscalledactioin factumpraescriptis
verbis. But at the time when Gaius wrote and till a much later

period, this term was not in use, the expression used by the classical
jurists for this remedy being not actio, but agere praescHptis verbis.
There was indeed no one action in such cases, but a special one was
adapted to provide for supplementary cases, which required one, as
they arose, where none of the common forms of action were exactly
applicable (Sohm, p. 399, n. 4). The action is said to be in faetum,
because, as it did not belong to any regular class of action, the facts
giving rise to it had to be specifically set out, we must not, however,
be misled by this to think that it is a kind of action which belongs
to the class of actiones in factum, as opposed to aetiones in jus con-
ceptae ; the actio in factum, we are concerned with, being in jus, not
in factum, concepta. This, however, is a misleading name, the
formula of the action containing the word 'oportet' (qmdqmd ob
earn rem illum illi dare facere oportet), that is to say, having an
intentio in jus, cf. 4 §§45, 46. The name of this Roman action ex
contractu may be illustrated by a comparison with the name of the
old English form of procedure, trespass on the case, so named from
the comparahve particularity with which the circumstances of the
plaintiff's case are detailed in the written allegations. It is some.
times called actio civilis incerh because it is brought to recover
whatever damages (quanti interest) the plaintiff had suffered by
reason of the defendant's default. It was an action belonging to
the class of actiones bonae fidei. C£ 4 §§ 18-20, comm.

Examples of Innominate contract are Exchange (permutatio), as
if I have conveyed my land to you on the understanding that you
are to convey your land to me in return. Sale or hh_ not coming
under the named contracts because the price or hire money have not
been definitely fixed, as if I buy and take away a thing from a shop
on credit without settling the price, or hire a servant who works for
me before the exact amount of his wages has been determined.

When the executed part of an innominate contract was a transfer
of property, the plaintiff had alternative remedies, he might either
sue the other party for the loss of the thing, which he had con-
veyed, by condictio caus_ data, caush non secuta, i.e. by a suit to
recover property conveyed for a consideration which has failed, or
he might bring an actionon the contract---praescriptisverbis--

claimingdamages for the lossarisingfrom itsbreach. Dig. 19,
5, 5,I.
It may illustrate the Roman conception of ]_nnomlnate contract

if we indicate the change that has supervened in this matter from
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the greater force that is conceded to mere agreement (nuda vohntas)
in modern jurisprudence.

With the Romans the execution by one of the parties of his
part of an Innommate contract was essential to its efficacy. This
execution differentiated the agreement from a nudum pactum and
gave it validity, but, naturally, only against the party who had
failed to make the return promised. The party who had executed
was not similarly bound : he had a right of abandoning the contract
and recovering back what he had delivered, not merely when the
counter-execution was not made at the time appointed, or had
become impossible by the culpa of the other party, or had been
always impossible (condictio ob causam non secutam); but when the
party who had delivered simply changed his inclination (condictio ex
mera poenitentia).

This was due to the exclusive character of the Roman contract

system. We find on the central T in modern Roman law, as it was
in force in parts of Germany before the new civil code was enacted,
pactum treated as if it had been accompanied by Stipulation, that
is, as having the validity given by Form--in other words, no pact_
are nuda, all are vestita--and so agreements are enforceable irrespec-
tively of their part-execution : enforceable irrespectively of execution
against both parties alike, who herein stand on precisely the same
footing: that is to say, the party who has delivered what he had
to deliver has no right to recover it back either ex mera poenitentia,
or ob causam non secutam, but merely the power to compel the
other party to a corresponding performance. Yangerow, § 599.

§ 92. Verbis obliga_io fit ex § 92. A verbal contract is
interrogatione et responsione, formed by question and answer,
ueluti DARI SPONDES_ SPONDEO: thus : 'Dost thou solemnly pro-
DABIS_ DABO: PRO,:)IITTIS? PRO- raise that a thing shall be con-
_IITTO: FIDEPROMITTIS_ FIDE- veyed to me?' 'I do solemnly
PRO]_IITTO : FIDEI_TBES_ FIDE- promise.' 'Wilt thou convey?'

IVBEO : FACIES _ FACIAM. 'Iwill convey.' 'Dostthou pledge
Inst. 3, 15, pr. thy credit?' 'I pledge my credit.''Dost thou bid me trust thee as

guarantor ?' 'I bid thee trust
n_e as guarantor.' 'Wilt thou
perform 7' ' I will perform.'

§ 93. Sed haec quidem uer- § 93. The formula, 'Wilt thou
borum obligatio DARI SPOI_DES_ solemnly promise ?' ' I will
SPONDEe propria ciuium Re- solemnly promise,' is only valid
manorum est i ceterae uero between Roman citizens ; the
iuris gentium sunt, itaque inter others belong to gentile law, and
omnes heroines siue clues Re- bind all parties, whether Romans
manes siue peregrines ualent, or aliens, and, if understood, bind
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eL quamuis ad Graecam uocem Romanswhen expressed in Greek,
expressao fuerint, ueluti hoe and aliens when expressed in
mode (Ad_et_ Adao" 'O/_o- Latin. The formula, 'Wilt thou
hoyd_ ; 'O/_ohoy_" 1-Ilo-r¢t _¢- solemnlypromise(dare spondes)?'
X_,_t_; YI_vct K_he_oJ"Flot_c_et_; is so peculiarly Roman that it
I-lotUses), [etiam haee] tamen cannot be expressed in Greek,
inter clues Romanos ualent, si though the word 'spondes' is
mode Graeci sermonis intel- said to have a Greek origin.
lecture habeant, et e contralio
quamuis Latine enuntientur,
t_men etiam inter peregrines
ualent, si mode Latini sermonis
intellectum habeant, at illa

uerborum obligatio Dam SPON-
DES 2. SPONDEe adeo propria
ciuium Romanorum est, ut no
quxdem in Graecum sermonem
per interpretatlonem proprie
transfe_'ri possit, quamuis dlca-
fur a Graeca uoce figurata esse.

Inst. 3, 15, 1 ; Theoph. 3, 15, 1.
§ 94. Vnde dicitur uno casu § 94. According to some, there

hoe uerbo peregrinum quoque is one case in which an Mien
obligari posse, ueluti si lm- may be bound by this word,
perator noster principem ali- namely, when a Roman emperor
cuius pereglSni populi de pace in concluding a treaty thus in-
ira interroget PACE_I FYTVRAI_ terrogates a foreign sovereign:
SPONDV.S?uel ipse eodem mode 'Art thou sponsor for peace?'
interrogetm., quod nimium and the Roman emperor is in-
subtiliter dictum est, quid si terrogated in the same way inhis turn. But this is a refine-
quid aduersus pactionem fiat, ment on the law, for the viola-
non ex stipulatz_ agitur, sed tion of a treaty is not redressed
lure belli res uindicatur, by an action ex stipulatu but by

the law of war.
§ 95. Illud dubitari potest, § 95. (It may be questioned

----_g. whether if the question is in thesi quis I 145, 1",2, and 6. form 'Dost thou solemnly pro-
mise ?' and the answer to it is
simply, ' I promise,' or ' I will
give,' any legal obligation is
created.}

§ 95 a. _nt et aliae obli- § 95 a. (There are also other
ationes I' obligations which can be con-
7 uers_s in C legi _eq_eunt) tracted without any antecedent

_/-- corporal- l-_l question, as when a woman makes
_1 -itemlsi debitor a solemn declaration settling
mulieris iussu eius, dum , I dotal property, movable or im-
cloti dicat Rued debet ; alius movable, on her betrothed or her
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autem obligari hoc mode ] non husband. And not only can the
po_cst. ]et ideo si quis ali_s woman herself be bound in this

com]muni lure obliga form, but also her father and her
I--" Epit. 2, 9, 3. debtor, the latter having to de-clare that he owes the debt to

See Appendix. her future husband as dower. It

(Cf. Ulp. 6, 2. is only by these three persons
Dotem dieere potest muller that a woman can be legally

quae nuptura es_, et debtor bound by such a formal promise
mulieris si iussu eius dicat ; of dower without any antecedent
item parens mulieris virilis form of question. Other personswho promise a man dower for a
sexus per virilem sexum co- woman can only be made liable in
gnatione iunctus, velut pater the ordinarylegalway, that is, by
avus paternus.) lesponding to a question and pro-

raising what has been put to them
in the form of a stipulation.

§ 96. Item uno loquente --I § 96. There is another case in
which an obligation is contracted

(3 uersus in C legi ?_equeunt) by a declaration of one of the
I-- haec sola causa parties without any previous in-

e6t, ex qua iureiurando con- terrogation, which is when a
trahitur I obligatio, sane ex freedman takes an oath to his
alia nulla causa iuremrando patron promising some payment
homines obligan_ur, utique cure or performance of some function
quaeritur de lure Romanorum. or service, the obligation beingcreated in this case not so much
ham apud peregrines quid iuris by the form of words as by the
sit, singularum ciuitatium Jura sanctity attaching to the oath.
requirentes aliud intel]egere This is the only instance in
poterimus --. Epit. 2, 9, 4. Roman law of an obligation being

See Appendix. contracted by means of an oath,
though if we searched the par-
ticular laws of foreign communi-
ties, other instances might be
found.)

§ 92. Before we proceed to examine Formal, that is to say,
Verbal and Literal contracts, it is desirable to explain the difference
between a formal and informal contract.

A Formal Disposition is one for which, under pain of nullification,
the necessary or exclusively valid form of expression or mani-
festation of intention is prescribed by the law. A Formless Dis-
position is one where the individual is free to choose the form of
expressing, or mode of manifesting, his intention.

These accessory formalities and solemnities are ancillary to the
essential purpose of the transact-ion, being destined partly to prevent
rash and inconsiderate engagements, partly to furnish evidence and
proof of the agreement or principal part of the transaction.
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The peculiar characteristic of Formal, that is to say, Verbal and
Literal contracts, is this : evidentiary solemnities compose in these
contracts an indispensable part of the title to a jus in personam.
The Formless contracts, namely, the Real contracts, of which we
have already treated, and the Consensual contracts, of which we
shall treat hereafter, cannot, of course, be enforced in a court of law
unless they are proved to have been concluded, unless, that is,
evidence be given of their existence. But the contract and the
evidence of the contract are distinct and independent. In Formal
contracts a preappointed evidence of the essential portion of the
contract, that is, of the intention of the promisor and expectation
of the promisee, is made by the law a constituent accessory element
of the contract or title itself. It is not perfect or complete without
this evidence. If the transaction did not include certain preappointed
evidentlary formalities, the Verbal or Literal contract has never been
formed and does not exist.

It was the formal contract entered into by question and corre-
sponding answer, called stipulatio, which became the general mode
of contracting obligations in Roman law. The time of its intro-
duction into Roman law cannot be ascertained with any exactness.
There is no allusion to it in the fragments of the Twelve Tables, or
in the references to that law, which have come down to us from
Roman times, and as a binding form of contract it was probably
not in existence till a somewhat later period. The earliest definite
trace of it is in the Lex Aquilia 287 B.C., which contains a special
provision concerning additional parties to a stipulation, called adsti-
pulatores, § 115. Various suggestions have been made by modern
writers to explain the origin of the stipulation. (See, for these and
for the literature on the subject, Muirhead's Roman Law, § 39.)
The idea that the stipulation developed in some way out of nexum is
now abandoned. It seems more likely that in the form spondes ?
spondee, question and answer were first used for religious purposes,
and subsequently adopted by law as a means of entering into a legal
obligation (cf. Sohm, p. 66, n. 14). The action for enforcing a
stipulation was at first confined to cases in which certa pecunia or

terra res was thus promised, though afterwards it was applicable
also to uncertain claims, the action being condictio, which was stricti
juris. But the characteristic of the stipulation, which made it in
course of time a form for creating any kind of obligation, was that
the promise contained in it, though unilateral, might be conditional.
A condition was not annexable to all dispositions.

It was annexable to all Testamentary dispositions; but among
formal dispositions inter vires the only one to which it could be
.annexed was formation of contract by Stipulation.
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We have seen that conditions were excluded from Expensilatio
or Literal Contract: it was their admissibility in Stipulatlo that
made the latter, unlike Expensflatio, a generic or universal form of
contract- a contract equally applicable whatever the object that the
contractors desired to secure. Primitive jurisprudence, as we have
noticed, only recognized stipulations, whose object was a dare or
conveyance of property ; not stipulations whose object was a facere
or non-facere, some other kind of performance or forbearance. But
when facere or non-facere was allowed to form the condition of an

obligation, whose object was a dare, and so, when the payment of
a penalty could be made contingent on the performance or non-
performance of a certain act, it became possible to stipulate, virtually
or indirectly at least, for facere or non-facere as well as for dare.
Inst. 3, 15, 7. Non solum res in stipulatum deduci possunt, sed
etiam facta : ut si stipulemur fieri aliquid vel non fieri. Et in hujus-
modi stipulationibus optimum erit poenam subicere, no quantitas
stipulationis in incerto sit ac necesse sit acteri probate, quid ejus
intersit ; itaque si quis ut fiat aliquid stipuletur, ira adici poena debet :
'si ira factum non eHt, tuna poenae nomine decem aureos dare
spondes?' sod si quaedam fieri, quaedam non fieri una eademque
conceptione stipuletur, clausula erit hujusmodi adicienda: 'is adversus
ea factum erit sire quid ira factum non erit, tune poenae nomine
decem aureos dare spondes ?'

The form of the stipulation, not being in writing or attested by
witnesses, must have been often found imperfect for evidentiary
purposes. Accordingly we find that it was not uncommon in the
time of the classical jurists for the parties to a stipulation to draw
up a written memorandum of its contents, called cautio, and in later
times, under the B_zantine Emperors, there was an increasing ten-
dency to lay stress on the cautio of the stipulation rather than on the
stipulation itself, to which the eastern paa4 of the empire may not
have been well accustomed. Hence we find the law on this subject
laid down by Justinian to be, that if a written memorandum embody-
ing the terms of a stipulation is proved by the plaintiff, the parties
are presumed to have actually entered into a stipulation, unless
the defendant can show that he was absent on the day from the
place where the stipulation is said to have been entered into, Inst.
3, 19, 12.

The principal peculiarity that results from the nature of formal
contract, and so of that of the verbal and literal contracts of Roman
law, which distinguishes them from informal contracts is, _at
informal contracts are not legally valid unless the ground on
account of which the promise is made is shown ; whereas verbal
and literal contracts_ securing by the solemnity of their formalities
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due deliberation on the part of the contractors, are valid in favour of
the prom/see apart from their object. See Appendix to this Book.

Although, however, a mere abstract promise in a stipulation apart
from its object was binding, as e.g. do you promise to pay 10 aurei?
I do promise,--yet in course of time, a defendant who had been
induced to enter into a stipulation by fraud, or who had not
received the consideration, on account of which his promise was
made, was allowed to plead the exceptio doll or plea of fraud, an
equitable defence, probably introduced by Aquilius Gallus (cf. l_Ioyle's
Inst. App. 8, Bk. 3). By this means the circumstances which gave
rise to the promise would be brought into consideration in the
action. The practice of giving a written acknowledgment or cautio
for loans of money grew common, and, as has been mentioned, great
evidentiary importance came to be attached to such written docu-
ments, especially in the eastern part of the empire.

If, instead of generally alleging fraud (Si in ea re nil_l dole male
Auli Agerii factum est neque fit}, the plea of the defendant who was
sued on such an acknowledgment alleged the particular fact of his
never having received the alleged loan (exceptio in factum composita), it
was called, in later imperial times, exceptio non numeratae pecuuiae.
Cod. 4, 30, 1, 3. Compare 4 § 116 Si stipulatus sire a te pecun/am,
tanquam credendi causa numeratus, nee numeraverim.., placer per
exceptionem doll mall te defendi jubere with Inst. 4, 13, 2 Si quis_
quasi credendi eausa, pecuniam stipulatus fuerit, neque numeraverit
... placer per exceptionem pecnniae non numeratae te defendi
jubere.

An important peculiarity of the exceptio non numeratae pecunlae
was that the burden of proof was not, as in other exceptions, on the
defendant, but on the plaintiff, who would have to prove in the first
place the payment of the money to the defendant for which he was
suing. This plea might therefore have the practical effect of
transforming a loan of money due on a formal contract into a real
contract, but this was confined to contracts contemplating a loan of
money. But by a constitution of the Emperor Diocletian (Her-
mogen. Cod. 1 ; Cod. Theod. 2, 27, 1 ; Cod. Just. 4, 30), if a written
acknowledgment of a debt was thus sued on, the exceptio non
numeratae pecunlae could only be pleaded within five years from
the date of the contract, which delay was reduced to two years by
Justinian, after which interval the cautio was accepted, if we are to
follow the statement of the law made in the Institutes, as incontro.

vertible, and not merely presumptive, proof that the money had been
advanced. After this interval, accordingly, Justinian regards the
written document as a formal contract and not simply as evldent_a'y.

If no written document accompanied a promise by stipulation to
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repay a debt, no length of time barred the defendant from pleading
the exceptio dolL If the plaintiff, instead of suing on the Stipulatio,
sued simply on a loan by the informal real contract of mutuum, the
defence of the defendant, though substantially the same, viz. that
he had never received the money, being a mere contradiction of
the intentio, would not appear in the formula in the shape of an
exceptio. In this case the burden of proof that the money had
been actually lent would naturally fall on the plaintiff. (For the
circumstances under which a defence took the form of exceptio
see 4 § ]]5.)

It may assist us in understanding the distinction of Formless and
Formal contracts, that is Verbal and Literal, if, before we quit this
subject, we cast a hasty glance at the corresponding institutions of
English law.

In the eye of the English law, contracts are either Simple (parol),
that is, enforceable only on proof of consideration, or Special, that
is, binding by the solemnity of their form. Special contracts are
either contracts under Seal or contracts of Record. A common

species of Deed, or written contract under seal, is the Bond or
Obligation, which, like Stipulatio, is used to secure the payment
of money or performance of any other act, and, like Stipulatio,
either binds the debtor alone or the debtor and sureties. It con-

sists of an obligatory part or penal clause binding the obliger to
pay a sum of money, and a condition added, that if he does some
particular act the obligation shall be void, but else shall remain in
full force.

Contracts of Record are either recognizances or Judgment debts.
A Recognizance is an acknowledgment before a court or magi-

strate that a man owes the King or a private plaintiff (as the case
may be) a certain sum of money, with a condition avoiding the
obligation to pay if he shall do some particular act, as, if he
shall appear at the assizes, keep the peace, pay a certain debt,
or the like. A Recogni_mnce resembles Stipulation in its form,
being entered into by oral interrogation and answer, but differs
in that it can only be taken before a court or magistrate duly
authorized, whereas stipulatio was transacted between private
parties.

A Judgment debt, or debt due by the judgment of a court of
record, is sometimes the result of a judgment in an adverse suit,
but sometimes it is merely a form of written contract, and may be
entered into in various ways. A fictitious action is brought, and
the party to be bound either makes no reply, or fails to instruct his
attorney, or confesses the action and suffers judgment to be at once
entered up; or the party to be bound consents to a judge's order
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authorizing the plaintiff to enter up judgment and issue execution
against him, either at once and unconditionally, or on a future day
conditionally on non-payment of whatever amount may be agreed
upon; or the party to be bound gives a warrant of attorney, that
is, authority to an attorney to confess an action of debt or suffer
judgment to go by default, the warrant being accompanied by a
defeasance declaring it to be merely a security for payment of
a certain sum and interest, and providing that no execution shall
issue unless default in the payment shall have been made.

The conjunction of a penal clause and a condition avoiding it is
common to the judgment debt, recognisance, bond, and stipulatio
poenae nomine. The Roman Nexum, as we have stated, had appa-
rently the effect of a ffudgment debt ; being a transaction per aes et
libram it could not itself be conditional.

§ 93. Why was Sponsio binding on Romans and not on strangers ?
Possibly because originally it was an oath or adjuration of the
£utelary gods of Rome, who would not be an object of reverence to
a stranger.

§ 94. The obligation of an independent sovereign state to another
independent sovereign state does not exactly resemble the obligation
of one subject to another subject of the same sovereign or pohtical
supemor. If a contract between two subjects is broken, it is enforced
by the power of the common sovereign. But if a treaty between
two sovereigns is violated, there is, by hypothesis, no common
superior by whom it may be enforced. The treaties of sovereign
states give rise to moral obligations similar to those of individuals.
They may be binding in the forum of conscience or of heaven, but,
if these are disregarded, are not enforced by any earthly tribunal.
The moral obligation is not secured by any strictly legal sanction;
and the sovereign whose treaty rights are violated can obtain no
redress except from the force of international opin/on and his own
power of inflicting evil on the violator.

Or we may compare the relation of sovereign states to the relation
of individuals before the complete estabhshment of political society.
There is then sufficient intercourse to form a public opinion and
certain conceptions of rights and wrongs; but not sufficient organi-
zation to dispense with the necessity of self-vindication or self-
defence. In such a state the redress of the individual for the harms

he suffered was by feud or private war. That such a state once
existed we know from the early history of our ancestors and their
Teutonic kinsmen. So the redress of sovereigns is war or public
feud. In the controversies of individuals the system of private war
was abolished in this country by the proclamation of 'the king's
peace,' renewed at every coronation--the symbol of the consolidation

W_41TTUC,K Z
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of central authority. For the controversies of peoples no such
abrogation of warlike process seems possible.

Jus in the expression jus bolli may perhaps signify not so much
right or law in the ordinary sense as sanction, or executive power,
or means of compulsion. That this was one of the many meanings
of the word appears from Ovid, who uses the following terms to
express a want of self-control : l_am desunt vires ad me mihi jusque
regendum. A.mores, 2, 4.

The necessity of employing any consecrated terms in a stipulation
was abrogated by a constitution of Leo, dated the calends of
January, A.D. 469. Omnes stipulationes, etiamsi non sollemnibus
vel directis, sed quibuscunque verbis pro consensu contrahentium
compositae sint, legibus cognitae suam habeant firmitatem, Cod.
8, 37, 10. 'Shpulations, though not in solemn formulas or direct
terms, in whatever words the agreement of the parties is expressed,
if otherwise legal, shall have binding force.'

Doris dictio is not a contract, being simply a solemn binding pro-
mise of dos made by a woman, who is betrothed or married, or by
some person on her behalf, who is under an obligation to provide
her with dos. It is distinguished from doris promissio, a promise
by stipulation to give dos, which any one might undertake. In later
law doris dictio was obsolete, but by a constitution of the Emperor
Theodosius II any third person was made capable of binding himself
by a simple promise of dower without a stipulation, and this law
was adopted by the Emperor Justinian. 1 Cod. 5, 11, 6.

gurata promissio liberti was the sworn promise of a freedman,
immediately after his manumission, to render certain services
(operae) to his patron. It was usual to bind the conscience of
the slave by a similar promise before manumission; but such a
promise had no legal operation. The right of a patron to the operae
of his freedman was put an end to by the capitis diminutio of
either patron or freedman, § 83, patronatus being assimilated to
agnatio.

§ 97. Si id quod dari stipu- § 97. If we stipulate that some-
lemur tale sit, ut dari non pos- thing is to be conveyed to us
sit, inq_tilis est stipulatio, uelut which cannot be, the stipulation
si quis hominem liberum quem is void; for instance, if a man
seruum esse credeb&t, aut mor- stipulates for the conveyance of
tuum quem uiuum esse crede- e freeman whom he supposes to
bat, aut locum sacrum uel re- be a slave, or of a dead slave
liglosum quem putabat humani whom he supposes to be alive, or
iuris esse, daxi (stitr_letu_'. of ground devoted to the celestialor infernal gods which he sup-

Inst. 3,19, 1. poses to be subject to human
law.
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§ 97 a. Item si quis _'em § 97 a. Or again if a man stipu-
quae in q'e_m q_atura e,_e non lares for a thing incapable of ex-
potest, uelut h_ppocentau_um,> isting, such as a hippocentaur, the
stxpu]etur, aeque inutilis est stipulation is void.
stipulatio. Inst. 1. c.

§ 98. Item si quis sub ea § 98. An impossible condition,
condicione stipuleturquae axis- that the promlsee, for instance,
tere non potest, ueluti si digits should touch the sky, makes the
cae]um tetigerit, inutilis est stipulahonvoid, althoughalegacy
stipulatio, sad ]egatum sub with an impossible conditmn, ac-
inpossiblli condicione relictum cording to the authorities of my
nostri praeceptores proinde de- school, has the same effect as ifno condition were annexed. Ac-
beri putant, ac si sine con- cording to the other school it is
dicionerehctum esset; diuersae as null and void as if it were "_
scholae auctores nihzlo minus stipulation, and in truth no satls-
]egatum inutileexistimantqua.m factory reason can be alleged for
stipuJationem, et sane mx making a distinction.
idonea diuersitatis ratio reddi
potest. Inst. 3, 19, 11.

§ 99. Praeterea inutilis est § 99. So when a person stipu-
stipulatio, si quis ignorans rem lares by mistake that his o_m
suam esse dari sibi earn s_ipu- property shall b_ conveyed to
letur; quippequodalicuius est, himself, the stipulation is null
id ei dari non potest, and void, for what already belongs

to a man, cannot be conveyed to
him.

§ 100. Denique inutilis est _ 100. A stipulation to convey
talis stipulatio, si quis ira dari after the death of the promisee
stipuletur POST MORTE_ MEA]II or p_omlsor is invalid, but a sti-
])ARI SPONDES; uel ira <COST pulation to convey at the death,
MOI_TEMTVAM DARI SPOh'D_S_ ; that is, at the last moment of the
ualet autem, sl quis ira da,'i life of the promisee or promisor,is valid. :For it has been held
stip_letur VT'_[ MORIAR ])ARI anomalous to make the heir of
SPO_J)ES? uel ira> cw[ ]_0- either of the contracting parties
:RIERIS DARI SPO]TDES2 id eat the first subject of the obligation.
ut in nouissimum uitae tempus Again, a stipulation to convey on
stipulatoris aut promissoris ob- the day before the death of the
]igatio conferatur, nam inele- promisee or promisor is invalid,
gans esse uisum est ab heredis for the day before the death can-
persona ineipere obligationem, not be ascertained till after death,
rursum it_ stipulari non pos- and after death the stipulation
sumus PRIDIE QVA._I MORIAR, has a retrospective effect, and
aut PRIDIE QVA_ _IORIERIS amounts to a promise to convey

DA.RISPOI_DES_ quia non potest to the promisoo's heir, which is

aliter intellegi _pridie quam void.
aliquis morietur, quam si mors
secuta sit; rursus morte seeuta
in praeteritum redueitur stipu-

z_
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latio et quodammodo talis es_
HEREDI MEO DARI SPONDES?

quae sane inutilis est.
Inst. 3, 19, 13.

§ 101. Quaecumque de morro § 101. What is said of death
diximus, eadem et de eapitis must also be understood of capitis
deminutione dmta intellegemus, deminutio.

§ 102. Adhue muti_hs est §102. Another cause of nullity
stipulatio, si quis ad id quod is the want of correspondence
intelrogatus erit, non respon- between the question and answer;
derib, ueluti si sestertia x a be if I stipulate, for instance, for ten
dart stipuler eb tu sestertia v sestertia and you promise five, or
promittas, aut si ego pure sbi- if you meet my absolute stipula-
puler, tu sub condieione pro- tion by a conditional promi._e.
mittas. Inst. 3, 19, 5.

§ 103. Praeterea inutilis es_ § 103. Novalid stipulation can
stipulatio, si ei dari stipulemur, be made to convey a thing to a
cuius itu'i subiecti non sumus, third person to whose power the

unde illud quaesitum est, si stipulator is not subject, whence
quis sibi eb ei euius iuri sub- the question has been mooted
ieetus non est dart stipuletur, to what extent a stipulation in
in quantum ualea_ shpulatio, favour of the stipulator and such• a stranger to the contract is valid.
nostri praeceptores putant m h[y school hold that it is valid for
uniuersum ualere et proinde ei the whole amount stipulated, and
soli qui stipulatus sit solidum that the stipulator is entitled to
deberi, atque si extranei nomen the whole, just as if the stranger
non adiecissek sod diuersae had not been mentioned. The
scho]ae auctores dimidium eide- other school hold that he is only
beri existimant, pro altera uero entitled to one moiety, and that
par_e mutiJem esse s_ipulatio- the stipulation is of no effect as
nero. Inst. 8, 19, 4. to the other.

103 a. Alia causa est I § 103 a. It is a different ease
DARI SPONDES2 I-- solidum if you promise to convey some-
deberi et me lsolu_ etiam thing to me or Titius, for then
Titilo __. the whole is due to me, and I

alone can sue on the stipulation,
though the debt may be dis-
charged by payment to Titius.

§ 104. t)raeterea inutilis esb § 104. No valid stipulation can
sbipulatio, siab e[o stipuler qui be made between a person under

power and the person to whom he
iuri moo subiectus est, item si issubject. Infaetaslave, aperson
is a me stipuletur. (sex/> seruus in domestic bondage (mancipium),
quidem et _ui in mancipio es_
etfiliafamilias et quae in manu a daughter of the family and awife subjected to the hand of a
est non solum ipsi, cuius iuri husband, can incur an obligation
subieeti subiectaeue sunt, obli- neither to the person in whose
gari non possunt, sod ne ale power or mancipium they are,
,quidem ulE. Inst. 3, 19, 6. nor to any other person-
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§ 105. Mutum neque stipulari § 105. The dumb cannot stipu-
neque promittere posse palam late or promise, nor can the deaf,
est. idem etlam in surdo re- for the promisee in a stipulahon
ceptum est; quia et is qui must hear the answer, and the
stipulatur uerba promittentm, promisor must hear the question.
et qui promittit uerba stipu-
lanhs exaudile debet.

Inst. 3, 19, 7'.
§ 106. Furiosus nullum ne- § 106. A lunatic cannot enter

gotium gerere potest, quia non into any transaction because he
intellegit quid agat. does not understand what he is

Inst. 3,19, 8. doing.
§ 107. Pupillus omne nego- § lO7. A ward can enter into

tium recte gerit, ut tamen, any transachon provided that he
sieubi tutoris auctoritas neces- has his guardian's sanction when
saria sit, adhibeatur (tq_tor), necessary, as it is for his in-
ueluti si ipse obligetur; nam currmg an obligation for himself,
allure sibi obligare etlam sine although not for hls imposing an
tutoris auctoritate potest, obligation on another.

Inst. 3,19,9.
§ 108. Idemiuris estin feral- § 108. The same rule applies

nis quae in tutela sunt. to women who are wards.
§ 109. Seal quod diximus de § 109. But what we have said

pupillo, utique de eo uerum est about a pupil is of course only
qui Jam aliquem intellectum true of one who has some under-
habet, ham infans et qui in- standing: for infants and those
fanti proximus est non multum who are bordering on infancy
a furloso differt, quia huius do not differ much from insane
aetatis pup_lli nullum intel- persons, not being capable of
lecture habent ; sed in his judging for themselves ; never-
pupillis propter utilitatem be- theless, when they will benefit
nignior iuris interpretatio facta by the transaction, a more ac-commodating interpretahon is
est. Inst. 3, 19, 10. put on the law.

Among the objects that could not be secured by stipulation, and
still less by any Formless contract, are Dispositions under the code
of Family law (the laws governing domestic relations) or the code
of Succession. E.g. no promise of marriage (sponsalia) was legally
binding--a striking contrast to the rule of English law. l_or do
we hear of any binding agreement to a future Emancipation, Adop-
tion, or Arrogation; or for the principal acts relating to the law
of Succession, to the execution of a Will or to the aditio of an
inheritance. In all these solemn Dispositions the Roman legislator
deemed it expedient that the disposer should have an entire freedom
of choice at the moment of making the Disposition.

§ 98. This seems an appropriate place for the following remarks
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on the general nature of conditions. A Condition is an element
of Title; it is a certain contingent occurrence or non-occurrence,
performance or non-performance, by arbitrary appointment con-
ibrring on a certain person a certain right, or imposing on him
a certain duty. It may be defined as the middle term (B) of a
syllogism of which the minor term (C) represents a person, and the
major term (A) a right or duty, and of winch both the premisses
are contingent. It is the last feature that we shall first proceed to
consider.

The major premiss must be contingent; it must be an arbitrary
determination that makes the right or duty (A) depend on the
given title (B); the nexus between the middle and major terms
must be solely the will of the testator or contractors, not the will
of the legislator ; the title must not be in its own nature the Neces-
sary presupposition of the right. E.g. in the following cases: the
institution of a person as heir, if he surwve the testator, if he accept
the mhemtance ; the bequest of a legacy, if the heir accelvt the m.
her,tance ; the promise of a dower, ,f the marriage _s celebrated ; the
seeming condition is required by the law, and its expression is
superfluous: such an event, therefore, is not a genuine condition.
Again, the nexus between the minor and middle terms may be
either the will of the person entitled (condltio potestativa), Cod. 6,
51, 7, or chance (conditio casualis); but one way or other the
minor premiss must be contingent; the fulfilment of the condition
must be neither l%cessary nor Impossible : it must be a future and
uncertain contingency whether the title (B) shall be realized or ful-
filled in respect of a given person (C). The condition, accordingly,
must not be a past or present event, e.g. ifT_t_us was consu_ last year,
_f T_hus _s now consul ; such a fact is now certain and Necessary,
and any disposition contingent thereon is really unconditional.

The effect of an Impossible condition is different in Contracts
and Testamentary dispositions; it invalidates contract; whereas in
a testament it is deemed unwritten (pro non scripto habetur), and
the disposition is regarded as unconditional. This was the rule
that finally prevailed, Dig. 35, 1, 3. ' It has been finally decided
that impossible conditions to testamentary dispositions are mere
surplusage.' This was the doctrine of the Sabinians, and was
confirmed by Justinian, Inst. 2, 14, 10. Illegal and immoral con-
ditions followed the same rule as impossible conditions. The
question why Contracts and Wills were governed by different rules,
which Gaius admits to be obscure, may receive some light from the
following considerations. Testamentary dispositions in their nature
are acts of liberality on the par_ of the testator. Even when he

employs them as inducements to an illegal or immoral act, it is not
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quite certain that the refusal to perform the act would have caused
him to deprive the person to whom the bequest is given of his
hberality. At all events, this person is himself innocent of un-
lawful intention, and the same cannot be sMd of the contractor who
is guilty of an agreement to violate the law. Accordingly, the law
aids the one but not the other; and the rule, once established for
nnmoral conditions, was extended to impossible conditions.

On this point the French code aglees with the l_oman law. In
the Austrian code the Proculian doctrine is followed: i.e. testa-

mentary dispositions as well as contracts are invalidated by im-
moral or impossible conditions. The Prussian code. till it was
superseded by the German civil code, followed a middle course:
impossible conditions invalidated a testamentary disposition; im-
moral conditions were deemed unwritten and the disposition con-
strued as unconditional. The German civil code does not lay down
any specml rules as to the effect of impossible or immoral conditions
attached to testamentary dispositions, treating testamentary dis-
positions in the same way in this respect as other disposihons.
A disposition to which an immoral or unlawful disposition is
attached is void, whether it be a condition precedent or sub-
sequent. A disposition to which an impossible condition precedent
is attached is void : a disposition to which an impossible conditmn
subsequent is attached is looked upon as if no condition were
attached to it.

A Condition was not annexable to all dispositions. It was an-
nexable to all Testamentary dispositions: but among formal dis-
positions inter vivos the only ones to which it could be annexed
were Stipulations. A Condition could not be annexed to an In
jure cessio or surrender before the magistrate: Nulla legis actio
prodita est de futuro, Frag. Vat. 49. Nor to Mancipatio, nor to
Acceptflatio, nor to Expensflatio (Literal Obligation), nor to Cog-
mtoris datio. Sub conditione cognitor non recte datur, non magls
quam mancipatur, nut acceptum vel expensum fertur, Frag. Vat. 329.
:Nor could it be annexed to magisterial Tutoris datio: Sub con-
dltione a praesidibus provinciarum non posse dart tutorem placer,
et si datus sit nullius esse momenti dationem, Dig. 26, 1, 6, 1 : nor
to Tutoris auetoritas, Dig. 26, 8, 8: nor to hereditatis aditio, nor
to servi optio: Actus legitimi qui non recipiunt diem vel eondi-
tionem, veluti mancipatio, acceptilatio, hereditatis aditio, servi
optio, datio tutons, in forum vitiantur per temporm vel eonditionis
adjectionem, Dig. 50, 17, 77.

Later jurisprudence admitted the annexation of conditions to
the alienation of property by means of Tradition. Conditions are
Suspensive or Resolutive. Tradition coupled with a Suspensive
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condition operates an immediate transfer of possession and a future
transfer of ownership contingent on, and contemporaneous with,
the fulfilment of the condition. Tradition, coupled with a Reso-
lutory condition, operates two transfers of ownership : an immediate
transfer of ownership and a subsequent retransfer of ownership,
contingent on, and contemporaneous with, the fulfilment of the
condition. The retransfer of ownership follows without any
retradition or reconveyance by the interim proprietor; and the
remedy of the original proprietor is not condictio, implying the
necessity of reconveyance, but vinchcatio, implying that he is
already reinvested with ownership. The justa causa or disposition
which accompanies the tradition and determines the transfer of
ownership (2 § 20) also limits the duration of the ownership so trans-
ferred. Such at least is the doctrine of the majority of jurists:
others hold that the fulfilment of the resolutivo condition only
imposes on the transforree a personal obligation of reconveyance.

Conditions annexed to contracts have the following difference
from conditions annexed to testamentary dispositions and disposi-
tions translative of dominion. Conditions annexed to contract are

retroactive: the obligation determined by their fulfilment relates
backward and dates from the date of the contract. Conditions

annexed to legacy or to alienation are not retroachve: the obligao
hen or ownership thereby conferred only dates from the fulfilment
of the condition.

§§ 100-103. As to the rights conferred or obligations imposed by
a contract on third persons not parties to the contract Paulus lays
down the following principle: Quaecunque gerimus, cure ex nostro
contractu originem trahunt, nisi ex nostra persona obligationis
initium sumant, inanem actum nostrum efficiunt: et ideo neque
stipulari neque emere vendere contrahere, ut alter sue nomine recte
agat, possumus, Dig. 44, 7, 1l, i.e. in every contract the right created
by the contract must primarily vest, if the contract is to be valid, in
the promisee himself; and the obligation in the promisor himself,
for Roman law did not, it must be remembered, admit the principle
of contractual agency. This rule is evidently not violated if the
promisee associates to himself his heir, i.e. contracts for some right
to himself and heir : Suae personae adjungere qnis heredis personam
potest, Dig. 45, l, 38, 14 : but it is violated if the promisee contracts
for some right to vest exclusively in his heir, or, as expressed in this
paragraph, for some performance post mortem suam. Such contracts
accordingly were void, whether they belonged to jus elvile or the jus
gentium, § 158. This led to the introduction of an Adstipulator
when a person wished to stipulate something exclusively for the
benefit of his heir, § 117. When Justinian abrogated the rule and
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ordained that an act could be contracted to be performed either
before or after the death of either of the contractors, Cod. 4, 11, 1,
the Adstipulator became unnecessary.

The rule of Paulus would make a promise of payment to the
promises and a stranger, § 103, void as to the latter, so that the
promisee would only take a moiety, the law being thus stated in
the corresponding passage of the Institutes, Inst. 3, 19, 4. But in
a formless contract of sale the Sabinian doctrine still prevailed.
Dig. 18, l, 64.

The same rule applied to the passive obligation a contract imposed :
the debtor created by a contract could not be in the first instance
the heir of the promisor, § 158. One intelligible motive for pro-
hiblting obligations from taking effect on the death of the promisor
would be to prevent evasions of the testamentary laws restricting
the powers of testation. A testator who wished to leave a legacy
to a person who could not take under a will from want either of
Capacitas or of passive Testamentifactio, or a legacy beyond the
amount permitted by the lex Falcidla or some other law, would
enter into a Stipulation, binding his heir to pay a certain sum after
the death of the promisor The promises then could recover this
sum not as legatee but as creditor under the stipulation. That such
evasions were in fact attempted appears from Ihg. 22, 3, 27. But this
opening of a door to fraudulent evasions is not what Gaius, § 100,
intends to express by 'Inelegance,' which means something not in
accordance or in harmony with legal principle, the principle in this
case being that a contract is confined in its operation to the partms
to it, and that the heh. can only be entitled to the rights and liable
to the obligations of the deceased by way of succession. Justinian,
however, abolished the distinctions recorded in this paragraph, and
allowed the stipulation of an act to be performed either for the heir
of the promises, or by the heir of the promisor, Inst. 3, 19, 13.
(§ 102. According to Dig 45, 1, 1, 4 and 83, 3 the stipulation in this
case is not void, but good for the smaller amount. The Institutes of
Justinian (3, 19, 5), on the other hand, adopt the view of the law
taken by Gains, perhaps inadvertently.)

A slave or filiusfamilias who stipulated a payment to himself
acquired a right for the master or paterfamilias. Except in these
relations, it was the rule that a man could not stipulate for a third
person. Payment, however, to a tlnrd party might be stipulated for,
so as to entitle the third party to receive it, Inst. 3, 19, 4, and such
payment might be secured by a penal clause, stipulating, in default
of performance, payment of a penal sum to the promises, Inst. 1. c. 19.

The rule of the Civil law that a Formal contract by Stipulatio
could only be concluded between principals--between persons cove-
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nanting in their own names, was an impediment in the way of
commerce which was met, as we have already stated, by a double
use of a Consensual contract, which will presently be examined, the
contract of Agency (mandatum). An Agent or mandatary stipulated
in his own name _th a thh'd person, and then assigned his right
of action to his principal ; that is, gave his principal a mandate to
sue in his name, but on his own account (in rein suam), 2 § 38 : the
principal then sued and recove,ed on the stipulation as assignee of
the action, that is, as mandatary of hm mandatary. In the latest
period the actual mandate of the action was unnecessary if an
intention to assign was shown : the praetor allowing the principal
in such cases to sue in his own name by an aerie UtRis, £ e. by
a formula perhaps containing some kind of Fiction, Dig. 2, 14, 16
pr, Cod. 4, 10, 1, cf. Sohm, p. 443, n. 2. Nor m respect of Form-
less contracts, or contracts governed by Jus Gentium, was the
principle of contractual Agency more completely recognized, as
has sometimes been supposed. But if an Agent merely acted as
emissary (nuncius) and instrament (minister) of his principal, that
is, communicated the intention of an absent principal, the principal
was himself a party to the obligation and acquired an immediate
right against the other contractor and incurred a direct obligation
to him: he could sue hnn or be sued by him in an aerie Directa.
See § 162, comm.

If it was desired to give a third person the right of suing on the
contract, it was necessary that the contractor should contract as
principal, and then assign his right of action to the third party, but
the latter was subject to the same defences, as could have been used
against the assignor, who was the contracting party. If he neglected
the precaution of making such assignment it followed that the third
party could not recover on such contract. Paulus, Dig. 44, 7, ll,
lays down this principle which we have already, § 100, noticed:
'Every disposition in which a person contracts as principal but
attempts to entitle a third person to sue as principal (i. e. attempts
to invest a third person with the rights of an immediate creditor)
is invalid : and neither by formal contract of stipulation, nor by
formless contract of purchase and sale, nor by any other contract in
which I am principal can I invest a third person with a right to
sue in his own name.' But by binding the promisor to pay a
penalty to the stipulator, if something was not rendered to the third
party, the object of the parties might be secured. Cf. Inst. 3, 19, 19.
Alteri shpulari, ut supra dictum est, nemo potes_: inventae aunt
enim hujusmodi obligationes ad hoc, ut unusqu/sque adquirat quod
sun interest ; ceterum si alii detur, nlhll interest stipulatoris. Plane
si quis velit hoc facere, poenam stipulari conveniet, ut, nisi ira
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faetum sit, ut comprehensum esset, committetur poenae stipulatio
eham ei cujus nihil interest.

It is to be remembered too that the want of contractual agency
was to a great extent supplied by the rule that contractual rights
acquired by slaves or filiifamilias were acquired for their superiol.
We ha_'e already mentioned, § 100, that in Justinian's legmlation
a contractor could contract for a payment to or by a third person,
when that person was his own hem

§§ 105, 106. For the same reasons as those given in the text, neither
deaf nor dumb persons could make, or be witnesses to, a manci-
patory wiU. Persons thus physically incapable, as well as lunatics,
might be represented for some purposes by curators. The contract
of a lunatic, it is to be noticed, is not voidable, as in Enghsh law,
but void, 'quia non intellegit quid agat.'

§ 109. The age of puberty, as we have seen, came to be fixed at
14 for males, 12 for females. Before this period the child was
called impubes: but the capacity of the impubes varied with his
age. Up to the age of 7 he was infans ; in the interval between 7
and 14 he was described either as infantiae proximus or as pubertati
proximus. According to some commentators the interval was equally
divided between these appellations, so that from 7 to 10_- a boy
was infantiae proximus, and from 10½ to 14 pubertati proximus.
According to Savigny these names only covered the space of a year
measured from each limit, so that from 7 to 8 a child was infanti
proximus, from 13 to 14 puberi proximus, and from 8 to 13 without
any distinctive appellation. Cf. 1, 142, comm.

§ 110. Possumus tamen ad id § 11o. Although another person
quod stipulamur ahum Adhl- cannot stipulate forus, yet m our
bere, qui idem stipuletur; quem stipulations we can associate with
uulgo ads_ipulatorem uocamus, ourselves another person who

stipulates for the same perform-
ance, and is called an adstlpu-
lator.

§ 111. Et huic proinde actio § 111. lie can sue as well as
conpetit proindeque ei recta the stipulator, and payment to
soluitur ac nobls ;sed quidquid him discharges the debtor as well
conseeutus erit, mandatl iudicio as payment to the sbpulator, but
nol_m restituere cogetur, whatever he recovers, the actionof mandate compels him to hand

over to the stipulator.
§ 112. Ceterum potes_ etiam § 112. The adstipulator need

aliis uerbis uti adstipulator, not employ the same terms as
quam quibus nos usi sumus, the stipulator; ff the one says,
ltaque si uerbi gratia ego ira 'Art thou sponsor for the con-
stipulatus sire ])ARI SPO._D_S?, veyance?' the adstipulator may
ille sic adstipulari potest IDF._ Bay, ' Dost thou for the same
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FIDE TVAPROMITTIS2 uel IDE.'_ pledge thy credit ?' or, 'Dost
F]DEIVBES2. ue] contra, thou for the same bid me trust

thee ?' or vice versa

§ 113. Item minus adstipu- § 113. He may contract for
]an potest, plus non potest, less than the stipulator, but not
itaque si ego sestertia x stipu- for more. Thus, if I stipulate
latus sire, file sestertia v stipu- for ten sestertia he may stipulate
]ari potest; contra uero plus for five, or if I stipulate abso-
non potest, item si ego pure lutely he may stipulate condi-
stipulatus sim, ille sub con- tionally, but not vice versa.
dlcione stipularl potest; contra More and less is to be under-
uero non potest, non solum stood of time as well as of
autem in quantit_te, sed etiam quantity, immediate payment
in tempore minus et plus inte]- being more, and future payment
legitur; plus est emm statim being less.
aliquid dare, minus est post
tempus dare.

§ 114. In hoe autem lure § 114. In this institution there
quaedam singulari iure obser- are some exceptional rules. The
uantur, nam adstipulatoris he- heir of the adstipulator can-
res non habet act]onem, item not sue; a slave cannot be ad-

seruus .a_lstipulando nihil agit, stipulator, though in any other
qua_nu_s ex eeteris omnibus circumstance his stipulation ac-
causis stipulatmne domino ad- qmres a l_ght for hm master;
quirat, idem de eo qui in man- moreover it is the prevalentopinion that a person in domestic
cipio est magis plaeuit ; ham et bondage cannot be adstlpulater,
is sel_i loco est. is autem qui because he is likened to a slave ;
in potestate patris est agit ali- a son in the power of his father
quid, sed parenti non adqmrit, can be adstipulator, but does not
quamuis ex omnibus cetems acquire a right for his father, as
causis stipulando ei adquirat, in all other stipulations, and he
acne ipsi quidem aliter aerie himself has no right of action
co,petit, quam si sine caTitis until, without capitis diminutio,
deminutione exieritdepotestate he ceases to be subject to his
parentis, ueluti morte eius aut father, as by his father's death,
quod ipse flamen Dialis inaugu- or by being inaugurated priest of
ratus est. eadem de filia fami- Jupiter. The same is true of a

lias et quae in manu est dicta filiafamilias and a wife in the
intellegemus, manus of her husband.

§ 115. Pro eo quoque qui § 115. For the promisor, simi.
promittit solent alii obligari; larly, other persons are bound,
quorum alios sponsores, alios who are called sponsors or fide-
fidepromissores, alios fideius- promissors or fidejussors.
sores appellamus.

Inst. 3. 20 pr.
§ 116. Sponsor ita interro- § 116. A sponsor is thus inter-

gatur IDEM DA_I SPONDES?fide- rogated : 'Art thou for the same
promissor (/ta) XDE_ FIDE- payment sponsor?' a fidepromis-
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PRO_ITTIS ? fideiussor ira _DEr_ sor thus : ' Dost thou for the
FIDE TVA ESSE IVBEB ? uide- same pledge thy credit (fidei-pro-
bimus [de his] autem, quo m_ttis)?' afidejussorthus: 'Dost
nomine possint proprie appel- thou the same guarantee (fide tua
lari, qui ira interrogantur IDE_ jubes) ?' We shall have to con-
DABIS2 IDEMPROhIITTIS 2' IDEhf sider the question what is the
FACIES_ proper name for those who are

thus interrogated: 'Wilt thou
convey the same ? Dost thou pro-
mine the same? Wilt thou do
the same ?'

§ 117. Sponsores quidem e_ § 117. Sponsors and fidepro-
fidepromissores et fideiussores missors and fidejussors are often
saepe so]emus acclpere, dum employed to provide ad&tional
curamus, ut diligentius nobis security for a debt; an adstipu-
cautum sit; adstipulatorem later is genelally only employed
uero fere tune solum adhibemus, by us to secure payment after our
cure ira stipu]amur, ut aliquid death. Our own stipulation for
post mortem nostram detur, this purpose is void, and thereforewe assocmte with ourselves an
( ) stipulando nihil agimus, adstipulator, in order that he
adhibetur m/stipulator, ut is may sue on the contract after
post mortem nostram agat; qui our death, but he is compelled
si quid fuerit conseeutus, de by an action of mandate to hand
restituendo eo mandati iudieio over to our heir whatever he
heredi [meo] tenetur, recovers.

§ 118. Sponsoris uero eL § 118. The rules which govern
fidepromissoris similis condicio the sponsor and fidepromissor are
(est), fideiussoris ualde dis- similar, and very unlike those
similis, which govern the fidejussor.

§ 119. Nam illi quidem nullis § 119. For the former are acces-
obligationibus aecedere possunt sory to none but verbal contracts,
nisi uerborum, (quamuis inter- and are sometimes even liablewhen the principal promisor him-
dum ipse qui promiserit non self is not so, as, for instance,
fuerig obligatus, uelut si m_liev when a woman or ward contracts
aug pupillus sine tutoris aucto- without her guardian's sanction,
ritate aug quilibet post mortem or when a person promises a pay-
suam dari promiserik at illud ment after his own death. But
quaeritur, si seruus aug pere- it is a moot question when a slave
grinus spoponde14t, an pro eo or alien promises by the term
sponsor aug fidepromissor obli- spondee, whether his sponsor
getur). Inst. 3, 20, 1. or fidepromissor is effectively

bound.
§ 119 a. Fideiussor uero ore- §l19a. Afidejussor, ontheother

nibus obligationibus, id est siue hand, may be accessory to any
re siue uerbis siue litteris siue obligations, whether real, verbal,
¢onsens_ eontraetae fuerint ob- literal, or consensual, and whether
ligagiones, adici potest, acne civil or natural. So that he may
illud quidem interest, utrum even be bound for the obligation
ciuilis an naturalis obliga_io si_ of a slave either to a stranger or
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cut adieiatur ; adeo quidem, ut to his own master ; and this is

pro seruo quoque.obligetur, sine the case whether it is a stranger
extraneus sit qm a seruo fide- who accepts a fidejussor for the
iussorem aeelpiat, siue ipse do- slave, or whether it is the master
minus in id quod sibi debeatur, himself who does so for a debtdue from his slave to him.

§ 120. Praeterea sponsoris et § 120. Again, the heir of the
fidepromissoris heres non tene- sponsor or fidepromissor is not
tur, nisi si de peregrine fide- bound by the guaranty, unless
promissore quaeramus, et alto it is the heir of an alien fide-
lure ciuitas eius utatur, fide- promissor in whose city (civitas)
iussons autem etiam heres tene- such a rule prevails; but the fide-
tur. Inst. 3, 20, 2. jussor's heir is always bound.

§ 121. Item sponsor et fide- § 121. Again, a sponsor and
promissor lege Furia biennio fidepromissor, by the lex Furia,
]iberantur, et quotquot erunt at the end of two years are dis-
numero eo tempore, quo pecunia charged of obligation, and what-
peti potest, in tot partes didu- ever is thenumber of these kinds
eitur inter eos obligatio et of sureties at the time when pay-
singu]i (in)uiriles partes obli- ment of the debt is due, the
gantur, fideiussores uero per- total obligation is divided intoas many parts ; and each surety
petuo tenentur, et quotquot is only liable for a single part.
erunt numero, singuli in sell- Fidejussors, on the other hand,
dum obligantur, itaque liberum are liable for ever, and, however
est creditori a quo uelit solidum many of them there are, each is
dPetere, sed nunc ex epistula liable for the whole amount of

iuiHadrianiconpelhturcredi- the debt, the creditor being thus
for a singulis qui mode soluendo entitled to sue whichever he
sint partes petere, eo igitur chooses for the whole. But now
distat haee epistula a legeFuria, by the letter of Hadrian of sacred
quod si quis ex sponsoribus aut memory he can only recover from
fidepromissoribus soluendo non each of the fidejussors, who are
sit, hoe onus ad <ceteros _o_ solvent at the time an aliquot
y_ertinet; seal ex fidei_ssoribus part of the debt. Thus the letter
etsi unus tantum sol_xendo sit, of Hadrian of sacred memorydiffers from the lex Furia in this
ad hu_c onus) ceterorum quo-
que pertinet. Inst. 3, 20, 4. respect, that the insolvency of onesponsor or fidepromissor does not

increase the liability of the re-
mainder, whereas ff only one of
several fidejussors is solvent, he

§ 121 a. Sed cum /ex Furia has to bear the whole burden.§ 121 a. But as the lex Furia
tantum m Italia loeum habeat, only applies to Italy, it follows
euenit ut in cetevis prouinciis that in the prownces, sponsors
sponsores quoque et fidepromis- and fidepromissors, like fidejus-
sores proinde ae fideiussores sors, are liable for ever, and each
_erpetuo teneantur et singuli would be liable for the whole
m solidum obligentur, nisi ex amount, unless they are also
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epistula diui Hadriani hi quo- partly relieved by the letter of
que adiuuentur in parte. Hadrian.

§ 122. Plaeterea inter spon- § 122. l_Ioreover, between spon-
sores et fidepromissores lex sors and fidepromissors the lex
Appuleia quandam soeietatem Appuleia introduced a sort of
introduxit, nam si quis horum partnership, for under this law
plus sua portione soluerit, de any one of them who has paid
eo quod amphus dederit ad- more than his share is given anaction to recover the excess from
uersus ceteros actiones con- the others. The lex Appulela
stituit, quae lex ante legem was passed before the lex Furia.
Furiam lata est, quo tempore at a time when each sponsor and
in solidum obligabantur, unde fidepromissor was liable for the
quaeritur, an post legem Furiam whole amount ; and hence it is
adhuc legis Appuleiae bene- questioned whether, since the lex
ficium supersit, et utique extra Furia was passed, the benefit of
Italiam superest, ham lexqui- the lex Appuleia still exists.
dem Furia tantum in Italia Outside Italy xt undoubtedly
ualet, Appuleia uero etiam in does ; for the lex Furia is only in
ceteris pl ouinciis, sed an etiam force in Italy, while the lex Ap-
(in} Italia beneficium legis puleia extends also to the remain-
Appuleiae supersit, ualde quae- ing provinces ; but whether the
ritur, adfideiz_ssores aute_, lex benefit of the lex still continues
Appuleia non pel_inet, ltaque m Italy is much disputed. Fide-
si creditor ab uno return co_se- jussors are not governed by the

lex Appuleia ; accordingly, if one
cutus fuent, huius sol/us detri- fidejussor pay the whole amount,
mentum el_t, scilicet si is pro he alone suffers bythe insolvency
quo fideiussit soluendo non sit. of the principal ; however, as was
sed _t ex supra dmtis apparet, said above, a fidejussor sued for
is a quo creditor totum petit the whole amount may by the
poterit ex epistuladmiHadriani letter of Hadrian, if he chooses,
desiderare, ut pro parte in se require the claim to be reduced
detur actio. Inst 3, 20.4. to his ratable portion.

§ 123. Praeterea lege Cicereia § 123. Further, the lex Cicereia
cautum esg, ut is, qui sponsores provides that a creditor who
aut fidepromissores accipmt, obtains the guaranty of sponsors
praedicat palam eL declarer, et and fidepromissors shall pro-
de qua re saris accipiat et quot viously announce and declare tothem the amount of the debt to
sponsores aut fidepromissores
in earn obligationem accepturus be guaranteed and the numberof sponsors or fidepromi_ors by
sit ; et nisi praedixerit, permit- whom it is to be guaranteed ; and
tit_r sponsoribus at fidepromis- m the absence of such declaration
soribus intra diem xxx prac- the sponsors or fidepromissors
iudicium postulare, quo quae- are permitted within thirty days
ratur, an ex ea lege praedictum to demand a preliminary trial of
sit ; et si iudicatum fuerit prae- the issue (praejudicium), whether
dictum non esse, ]iberantur. the requisite declaration was
qua ]ege fideiussoruv_ mentio made; and on judgment that it
nulla fit. sed in us_ est, etiam was not made they are discharged
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si fideiussores aeeipiamus, prae- of liability. The law makes no
dlcere, mention of fidejussors, but it is

usual in a guaranty by fidejussors
to make a similar declaration.

§ 124. Sed beneficium leg/s § 124. :But the benefit of the
Corneliae omnibus commune lex Cornelia is available for all

est. qua lege idem pro eodem sureties, which forbids the same
apud eundem eodem anno ueta- person to be surety for the same
fur in ampliolem summam obli- debtor to the same creditor in
gari creditae pecuniae quam in the same year for more than
xx milia, et quamuis sponsores twenty thousand sesterces of cre-
uel fidepromissores in amp]am ditayecun_a ; and ff a sponsor or
pecuniam, ueluti si sestel_ium fidepromissor guarantees a largersum, for instance, one hundred
c milium (so obligaue_inl, ta- thousand sesterces, he can only
q)_en dumta_at xx tenentuv), be condemned in twenty thou-
pecuniam autem credltam dici- sand sesterces. Peeunia credita
mus non solum earn, quam for purposes of the statute is
credendi causa damus, sed ore- said to include, besides a pre-
nem,quamtu_7_cumcontrahitur sent loan, everything which at
obhgatio certum est debitum the time of entering into the
iri, id est (quae> sine ulla suretyship is certain to be due,
condmione deducltur in obliga- that is, which depends on no
tionem, itaque et ea pecunia, contingency. Accordingly, it in-
l(luam in diem certum dari stipu- cludes money stipulated to be
amur, eodem numero est, quia paid on a future day ; because it

cerium est earn debitumiri,licet is certain that such money will
post tempus petatur, appella- be due, although an action to re-

cover it cannot be brought tilltione autem pecuniae omnes res a future time. Butpecun_a in this
in ea lege signifieantur, itaque law includes everything, so that,
si uinum uel frumentum nut si if we stipulate for the conveyance
fundum uel hominem stipule- of wine, or corn, or land, or a
mur, haec lex obseruanda est. slave, the lex Cornelia applies.

§ 125. Ex quibusdam tamen § 125. In some circumstances,
causis permittit ea lex in in- however, the lawpermitsa surety
finitum saris accipere, ueluti si to be bound for an indefinite
doris nomine, uel eius quod ex amount, as security for dower,
testamento tibi debeatur, aut for instance, or for that which is
iussu iudicis satis accipiatur, due under a will, or by judicial
et adhuc lege (I_lia de) uice- order. Also the lex Julia, ira-
sima heredit_tium cauetur, ut posing a duty of one twentiethon testamentary successions, pro-
ad eas satisdationes, quae ex ea rides that the securities therein
lege proponuntur, lex Cornelia required shall be excepted from
non pertineat, the scope of the lex Cornelia.

§ 126. In eo quoque lure par § 126. The rights of sponsors,
condicio est o,nnium, sponsorum fidepromiesors, and fidejussors are
fidepromassorum fideiussor_m, also equal in respect of the rtde
quod ita obligari non poss_nt, that they cannot be bound for
ut plus debeant, quam debet is more than their principal. They
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pro quo obligantur, at ex di- may, however, be bound for less,
uerso ut minus debeant, obligari just as the adstipulator may stipu-
possunt, sicut in adstipulatoris late for less. For their obligation,
persona diximus, ham ut ad- like that of the adstipulator, is an
stipulatoris, ira eL horum obli- accessory of the principal obliga.
gutio accessio est principalis tion, and the accessory cannot be
obligationis, nee plus in acces- greater than the principal.
sione esse potest quam in prin-
cipali re. Inst. 3, 20, 5.

§ 127. In eo quoque par om- § 127. They further resemble
nium causa est, quod si quid in this, that whoever pays for the
pro _eo soluerint, eius recipe- principal can recover the amount
randi causa habent cure eo lrom him by action of mandate.
mandati iudicium, et hoc am- Sponsors by the lex Publilia have
plius sponsores ex lege Pubhlia an additional remedy, being able,
propriam habent aetionem in unless reimbursed in six months,
duplum, quae appellatur de- to recover twice the sum ad-
pensi. Inst. 3, 20, 6. vanced by the action on money

paid by a sponsor.

§ 110. At the corresponding point of his Institutes (3, 16) Justinian
introduces the mention of CORn_A_._TY(et stipulandi et promittendi
duo pluresve rei fieri possunt), and it may be expedient to examine
the nature of Correality before we embark on the consideration of
the various forms of Guaranty.

Correality, the multiplication of creditores (plures rei eredendi) or
debitores (plures rei debendi) in a single obligation without a corre-
sponding division of the Object of the right or obligation, was an
institution of Roman law in favour of creditors; whereby, excep-
trionally and usually in virtue of a special agreement, each creditor
was severally entitled to recover the whole (solidum) object of the
obligation from a common debitor, or each debi_or was severally liable
to pay the whole object of the obligation to a common creditor.
The ordinary rule, to which Correality forms an exception, is that
when there are many creditores or many debitores in an obligation,
the Object of the obligation is correspondingly divided ; so that each
creditor is only entitled to recover a proportional fraction of the
advantage and each debitor is only bound to bear a proportional
fraction of the burden. In Correality each creditor is se_erally
entitled to receive, and each debtor is severally bound to discharge,
the whole Object of the obligation. By the ordinary rule, the
creditors would be only jozntly entitled to receive the whole object ;
and this the debtors would be only 3oint_y bound to discharge ; each
creditor would be severally entitled to receive only a ratable part of
the Object of flee obligation, and a ratable part of the Object is
all that each debtor would be severally bound to discharge. By

wRrrr_cx A I_
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having a number of correal creditores, each entitled to entire per-
formance, a debt could be more readily enforced, e. g. by adstipulatio.
By having a number of correal debitores, each liable for entire perfor-
mance, as ff he were sole debitor, a creditor was rendered more secure.

Correality may originate in various modes :
(a) Contract, whether Formal or Formless, Dig. 45, 2, 9, in which

there are several promisors or several promisees. The usual origin
of Correality was Verbal contract or Stipulation.

(b) Testament: e.g. when a testator charges several co-heirs
alternatively with the payment of a legacy.

(c) Noxal liability of co-owners: e.g. when the co-proprietors of
a slave are liable for a noxal action for some mischief that he has
committed.

(d) The relation of filiusfamflias to paterfamilias, or of free agent to
principal, when the superior (father, or principal) is liable to an aerie
adjecticiae qualif_tis (aerie de peculio, de in rem verso, quod jussu,
institoria, exercitoria, 4 § 69) for the obligation of the inferior (son,
or agent), the mferior himself being directly liable, and the creditor
can elect which he will sue.

Correality not only as denoting total or integral liability on the
part of the debitor, and total or integral claim on the part of the
creditor, furnishes a contrast to partial or fractional (in partem, pro
rata) liability or claim ; but must also be distinguished from another
relation of co-debtors and co-creditors to which it is much more

nearly aIcln, namely SOLrD_XTY. Correality and Solidarity agree
in this, that in both of them every creditor is severally entitled to
receive entire performance of the obligation, and every debitor is
bound to discharge the entire liability: but differ in this, that
whereas Correality implies the unity or identity of the obligation
by which the co-creditors are entitled or the co-debtors are bound ;
Solidarity implies that they are entitled or bound by a plurality or
diversity of obligations.

Solidarity originates in various modes :
(a) Common delict, or other unlawful act, when several co-

delinquents incur a liability to indemnification.
(b) Co-guardianship, when one of the co-guare]ian8 has injured

the ward by his negligence.
(c) Some kinds of contract in which there are several promisors

but no special agreement to oreate Correality ; e.g. where there are
joint borrowers, hirers, agents, depositaries.

(d) Guaranty by the form of mandate called Mandatum qualltl-
eatum, §§ 155-162, comm. ; or arising from a simple promise to pay
the debt of another, called Constitutum debRi alieni, which, fhough
originally a mere pact_ came to be enforced by the praetor.
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Both Correality and Solidarity, as implying liability for entire but
alternative performance, fie in the mean between two extremes : on

the one side, divided or partial (pro rata) liability ; _nd on the other
side, the multiple or cumulative lJabihty, generated by del/cts that
give rise to actions for penalties. E.g. if several persons combine
to commit a thef_ they are a|l severally liable to the actlo furti for
the whole penalty, and payment by one does not discharge his
fellow delinquents: or if a person is guilty of an outrage (injmaa)
which wounds the honour of several, they are all creditors for the
penalty, and recovery by one does not extinguish the claims of the
rest, 3 § 221. Where the actions on account of an illegal act are
purely indemnificatory, as the actions brought on account of theft
for damages--condictio furtiva--or on account of Metus, Dolus,
:Noxa, Vis, there, as we have already stated, the relation of Solidarity
subsists between the co-delinquents, and satisfaction by one ex-
tinguishes the obligation of the rest.

The differences between CorreaUtyand Solldarltyare principallytwo :
1. In Correality the right of action against the remaining co-

debtors or by the remaining co-creditors was extmgulshed by joinder
of issue in an action (litis contestatio) against or by one of the
parties: in Solidarity the right of action was only extinguished
by complete payment or satisfaction (solutio). Electo reo principali
fidejussor vel heres ejus liberatur : non idem in mandatoribus obser-
vatur, Paulus 2, 17, 16.

It was possible to avoid the consumption or extinction of the
right of action against the surety that was operated by suing the
principal by so shaping the stipulatio of fidejussio as not to produce
CorreMity, Dig. 45, 1, 116. But at a later period the extinction of
right to sue by litis contestatio was abandoned: and ffustinian
expressly enacted that in Correality as well as in Solidarity only
actual satisfaction of a claim should operate a consumption of the
right of action. Justinian's ordinance is introduced into the Digest
by means of a bold interpolation : Cure utro velit Seius aget, ut, si
cum uno aetum sit et solutum, alter liberetur. Pomponius, Dig. 30,
1, 8, 1 ; Cod. 8, 40, 28.

2. A second difference between CorreaHty and Solidarity consists
in the fact that in Solidarity the guarantor who pays the whole has
regressus against his co-guarantors, that is to say, has a power
of recovering from them contl'ibution of their share of the debt:
whereas the Correal debtor who pays has no regressus or right to
contribution. (I have here followed ¥angerow: Savigny attempts
to prove, but apparently without success, that regressus is an
incident of Correal/ty.) Where, however, the Solidarity is the effect
of co<lelinquency (No. a. above) the delinquent who pays has no
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regressus. Another important characteristic of a Correal obligation
is that formal discharge (acceptilatio) by one of the Correal creditors
entirely extinguishes the Correal debt so that none of the other
Correi can sue for it. Cf. § 215. (On the subject of Correality and
Solidarity and for an account of the literature relating to these joint
and several forms of obligation, see Sohm, § 74.)

After this preliminary consideration of the nature of Correality
we are in a position to examine the nature of Guaranty or Surety-
ship, and to fix the relation of fidejussio, one of the latest develop-
ments of Suretyship, to other cognate institutions of Roman
jurisprudence.

Fidejussio is a species of INTERCESSXO; and accordingly the above-
mentioned object requires us to examine the nature and subdivisions
of Intercessio.

Intercession is the assumption of liability for the debt of another
person by contract with his creditor. For instance, when a person
is hesitating whether he shall accept an inheritance because he has
doubts whether it is solvent, that is, whether the assets exceed the
liabilities, to induce him to accept it by a general promise of indemni-
fication is not Intercession, because here there is no contract with
a creditor on account of a debt owed to him by a third party : but if
the ground of his hesitation is a suspicion that the debtors to the
inheritance are insolvent, to induce him to accept the inheritance by
a promise to make good what he fails to recover from the debtors is
Intercession, for here is a contract with a creditor on account of the
debt of a third paris.

Intercession is either (A) Privative or (]3) Cumulative.
A. Privatlve Intercession is the substitution of one obligation

for another.

(I) Substitution for an actually pre-existent debt involves NOVATXON,
i.e. the extinction of such preceding debt, and is generally called by
civilians EXPROMISSXO,though the term is not merely used in our
sources in this restricted sense. Cf. Roby, 2, p. 49, n. 1. Expromission,

the discharge of a debtor by taking his place in relation to the creditor,
may be considered as including Defensio, the defence of an absent
debtor in a suit instituted by the creditor ; for then the volunteer de-
fendant becomes liable to condemnation in place of the original debtor :
Suscipit enim in se alienam obligationem, quippe cure ex hac re subeat
condemnationem, Dig. 16, ], 2, 5, Ad senatuscensultum Yelleianum.

(z) Substitution, not for an actually pre-existent obligation which
is novated, but for an obligation which would have to be incurred by
another person if the present obligation were not assumed, is called
IN'rERWNTXO.Si, quum essem tecum contracturus, mulier intervenerit
ut cum ipsa potius contraham, vldetur intercessisse, Dig. 16, 1, 8, 14.
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B. Cumulative Intercession, or the addition of an obligation to
an obligation, is either Partial or Total, according as either part or
the whole of the object of the first obligation is the object of the
second or additional obligation.

(3) Of Partial intercessors we find an example within the limits
of Italy, in SPONSORSand Fidepromissors under the operation of the
lex Furia. By this law the liability of each sponsor was in inverse
ratio to their number, § 121. Whether an Italian Sponsor who had
not availed himself of the limitation of his liabihty under the lex
Funa was entitled to Regressus under the older lex Appuleia, was
a matter of controversy, ibid.

Total Intercession is divided, according as several debtors are
bound by one single obligation or several distinct, though similar,
obligations, into two classes, Correality and Solidarity, terms which
have been explained above.

Correality is subdivided into two classes, according as all the
debitores are equally principals and originally interested, or some are

principal and others only subsidiary or accessory. But in respect of
the right of suing or liability to be sued, the accessory, e. g. the fide-
jussor before the beneficium excussionis or ordinis was allowed him,
may be in the same position as the principal.

Correality in which all the debtors are interested as principals
has no specific name As Intercession has been defined to be the
assumption of an alien debt (aliena obligatio), this Correality is not
a species of Intercession.

(4) Correality in which one debtor is principal and others are
accessory is instanced in FiDrzUSSlO. There is not only Correality
between the principal and each Fidejussor, but also between the

several Fidejussors. This is denied by Savigny, Law of Obligations,
§ 25, who asserts that though there is Correality between the
principal and each Fidejussor there is none between the several
Fldejussors : but Vangerow truly observes; § 573, that if the obliga-
tion of each Fidejussor is identical with the obligation of the
principal it follows, by the fundamental axiom of syllogism, that
the obligations of the several Fidejussors are identical with one
another : in other words, that there is Correality between the several
Fidejussors. Fidejussors have Beneficium divisionis by the epistle
of Hadrian, § 121, Beneficium excussionis by Novella 4 of Justinian,
and Benefieium cedendarum actionum. If he neglected to avail

himself of these, a Fidejussor, like other correal debtors, had no
regressus against his co-fidejussors, Dig. 46, 1, 39.

Correality is again instanced in the Sponsors and Fidepromissors
of the provinces external to Italy under the operation of the lex
Appuleia. Unlike other correal debtors they had by this statute
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Regressus by means of an action analogous to that between partners,
§ 122 ; though like Fidejussors, they also had Beneficium divisioais
under the constitution of Hadrian, § 121.

(5) Solidary Intercession is exemplified by the Mandator in the
contract called m_'mtT_ QV._-L_F_CXTUM.Here a lender gives credit
to a borrower in reliance on the representations of the mandator,
§ 156, who thus is a guarantor of the borrower's solvency: when
there are several such guarantors, their liability is solidary.

(6) Other Solidary Intercessors are those informally undertaking
to pay the debt of another in CO_ST_TUTUMDEBIT__T.IENL Both the
Mandator and the Constituens have Beneficium dlvisionis, Cod. 4,
18, 3, and Benefieium excussionis, Novella 4.

§ 114. The peculiarity of the rules respecting the adstipulator
arises from the fact that he was a mandatary, agent, or trustee, the
repositary of a special personal confidence. Hence his rights did
not pass to his heres nor to his paterfamilias. Ordinary rules,
however, obtained so far, that he could not sue so long as he
remained a filiusfamflias, nor after his rights had been extinguished
by a capitis diminutio.

The principal function of the Adstipulator and one function of
the Adpromissor (the chief function of the latter of course was
suretyship) seems to have been to maintain or defend the action on
behalf of the principal, i.e. the representation of the principal as
plaintiff or defendant in a suit at a period when the doctrine of
Agency was still undeveloped.

We must suppose a time when the Cognitor and Procurator,
whose appointment as described, 4 § 83, was such a simple matter,
were institutions not yet invented, which was the case in the period
of Statute-process (legis actio), concerning which we are told: Nemo
alieno nomlne ]ege agere potest, Dig. 50, 17, 123 ; and when, never-
theless, circumstances often prevented a principal from litigating in
person. In questions relating to ownership he might in early times
get over the difficulty and practically employ an agent by fiduciary
mancipation of the property in dispute to a third person, who would
then litigate with the adversary in the rights of his auctor, or the
person from whom he deduced his title. But in questions of 0bliga.
tion this course was not open, for Obligation was not thus transferable.
Novatmn might effect the purpose, 2 § 38: but Novation required
the concurrence of the debtor or adversary : and Cession or Procura-
tion, 2 § 39, we have assumed to be as yet uninvented. At this
permd, then, the only remaining available representative in a suit
concerning contractual obligation was a person who had been con-

cerned, though merely as an accessory, § 126, in the original oblige.
tion. I.hering, § 56. When the developmen_ of the law of mandate
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led to the frequent appointment of a procurator, the adstipulator
ceased to be necessary except for securing performance of an act
after the death of the principal promisee, § 117. He ceased to be
necessary even for this purpose when a stipulation for an act after
the death of the stipulant was decided to be valid, and accordingly
the adstipulator has disappeared from the legislation of Justinian.

§ 115. The adpromissor at different epochs of the law appears as
sponsor, fidepromissor, fidejussor. A sponsor could only intervene
when both parties were Roman citizens, a fidepromLssor was used
when either party was a peregrinus, § 120. There is a striking
parallelism between the rules relating to a sponsor or fidepromissor
and those relating to an adstipulator. The obligation does not pass
to the heres, and the sponsor and fidepromissor can only be adjuncts
to a stipulation, the fidejussor may be employed to guarantee any
obligation. The stipulation of the sponsor or fidepromissor may be
valid when the stipulation of the principal, though creating naturalis
obligatio, is invalid civiliter.

§ 121. The lex Furia discharging the sponsor and fidepromissor
of liability in two years and limiting the liability of each to a
proportionate part, is supposed to have been enacted BC. 95.

The epistle of Hadrian (x.D. 117-138) left the fidejussor liable
originally (ipso jure)to the whole debt, with a counteractive right
(exceptio) to call on the other solvent sureties to pay their share of
the debt, enforced by a clause in the formula, of which the following
passage appears to give the terms: Si contendat fidejussor caeteros
solvendo esse, etiam exceptionem ei dandam : Si non et illi solvendo
sint, Dig. 46, 1, 28. 'The contention of a fidejussor that his
co-fidejussors are solvent may be expressed in an exception : Unless
such and such co-guarantors are solvent.' This privilege of the
fidejussor is called Beneficium divisionis.

§ 122. The lex Appuleia, which gave the sponsor or fidepromissor
an action analogous to that between partners, whereby he could
recover by contribution from his co-sureties whatever he had paid in
excess of his proportionate share, was passed B.C. 102. It was the
rule of the provinces as the lex Furia was the rule of Italy.

§ 123. The name of this law, lex Cicereia, was first discovered by
Studemund. Its date is not known, but as we gather from the text
it was passed at a time when fidejussors were not yet instituted.

§ 124. The lex Cornelia, the first which mentions the fidejussor as
well as the sponsor and fidepromi_or, limiting the amount for which
the same guarantor could be bound as security for a contract either

of mutuum or of stipulatio in the _ame year for the same principal
in the same stipulation, was passed in the dictatorship of Sylla,
B.C.81, and seems to show that the stringency of the lex Furia had
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led to the employment of the fidejussor in preference to the sponsor
and fidepromissor. The sponsor and fidepromissor have vanished
from the legislation of Justinian.

§ 125. The lex Julia vicesima or vicesimaria was a law of
Augustus, A.D. 6, imposing, in support of the military treasury,
a succession duty of one twentieth of the value on all inheritances
and legacies acquired by Roman citizens. Certain exemptions from
the tax were allowed. It was with the object of increasing the
revenue arising from this source that Caracalla extended Roman
citizenship to all free inhabitants of the Empire (Roby, 2, p. 32, n. 2).

§ 127. The lex Publilia, which enabled a sponsor who had paid
the debt of his principal, unless reimbursed within six months, to
recover by actio depensi, a form of manus injectio pro judicato
(4 § 22), twice the amount of the original debt, is of uncertain date.

The right of a fidejussor to require an _signment from the creditor
of his rights of action is called Beneficium cedendarum actionum.
If he neglected to avail himself of it and of his Beneficium divisionis,
he had, when sued, no Regressus, that is no means of making his
co-sureties share the liability with him, Dig. 46, 1, 39.

A surety or guarantor of a debt may require the creditor to pro-
ceed against the principal first, provided he was solvent and in
a position to be sued. But this change in the law, which is called
Beneficium excussionis, or ordinis, was not made till a late period,
being introduced by Justinian, Novella 4.

In Correality, as has been remarked above, the right of action
against remaining co-debtors was extinguished by the joinder of
issue in a suit against one of them (litis contestatio). This power
of litis contestatio to extinguish the creditor's right of action when
there was a relation of Correality between a number of debtors was

doubtless a motive leading to the substituting for Fidejussio other
forms of guaranty involving Solidarity instead of Correality, and
consequently free from extinction of right of action by mere litis
contestatio. Such forms were _Iandatum qualltleatum (§§ 155-162,
comm.) and Constitutum debiti alieni. At a later period litis
contestatio had not this effect, as, in respect of Fidejussio, was
expressly declared by Justinian, Cod. 8, 40, 28.

The general name of a stipulation by way of security for a debt is
cautio, 2 § 253. If the debtor alone was bound, it was caUed nuda
repromissio. If sureties were also bound, it was called sat2sdatio or
satisacceptio.

Before quitting the subject of suretyship we must observe a
peculiar feature of Roman law, the incapacity of women to become

surety--or intercede in any way for any one. This restriction,
which had been recognized to some extent by previous law, was
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established by the senatusconsultum Vellaeanum passed in the reign
of Claudius, A.D. 46, and by the subsequent interpretation of that
enactment.

The senatusconsultum does not declare any proceeding which is
contrary to it to be void, but directs the magmtrate, if an action
is brought, to see that the will of the senate is given effect to, which
he did by allowing a woman to plead the exceptio, S. C. Vellaeani,
Dig. 16, 1 ; 4 §§ 115-137, comm.

The most noticeable rule of English law respecting the contract
of guaranty is that it must be in writing. No action shall be
brought whereby to charge the defendant upon any special promise
to answer for the debt, default, or miscarriage of another person,
unless the agreement upon which such action shall be brought,
or some memorandum or note thereof, shall be in writing and
signed by the party to be charged therewith, or some other person
thereunto by him lawfully authorized, Statute of Frauds, 29
Charles II, sect. 4.

§ 128. Litteris obligatio fit § 128. Literal contracts, or obli-
ueluti 7tominib_s transscri- gatlons created by writing, are
pticfis, fit autem nomen trans- made by transcriptive entries of
scriptieium dupliei mode, uel debit or credit in a journal.
a re in personam uel a persona Transcriptive entries are of two
in personam, kinds, either from thing to personor from person to person.

§ 129. (A _e in personam § 129. Transeriptionfrom thing
trans)scriptio fit, ueluti siid to person is made when the sum
quod tu ex emptionis causa aut which you owe me on a contract
conduetionis aut soeietatis mihi of sale or letting or partnership

debeas, id expensum tibi tulero, is debited to you in my journalas if you had received it as a loan.
§130. Apersonainpersonam § 130. Of transcription from

transscriptio fit, ueluti si id person to person we have an ex-
quod mihi Titius debet tibi id ample when the sum which Titius
expensum tulero, id est si Titius owes me is entered in my journal
te delegauerit mihi. as debited to you, assuming that

you are indebted to Titius and
'that Titius has substituted me

for himself as your creditor.

§ 131. Alia causa est eorum § 131. Transcriptlve entries
nominum quae arearia uocan- differ from mere entries of a
tur. in his enim rei, non litte- person as debtor to cash ; here
rarumobligatioconsistit, quippe, the obligation is not Literal but
non aliter ualent quam sl Real, for it is invalid unless
numerata sit peeunia; nume- money has been actually paid,
ratio autem pecuniae re faeit and payment of money consti-
obligationem, qua de causa tutes a Real obligation. Conse-
recte dicemus arcaria nomina quently the entry of a person as
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nullam faeere obllgationem, sed debtor to cash does not constitute
obligationis factae testimonium an obligation, but is evidence of
praebere, an obligation.

§ 132. Vnde (non) proprie § 132. Accordingly, it is not
dicitu_'arcariisnominibus etlam correct to say that debits to cash

peregrinos obligari, quia non (arcarianomlna)bindaliensaswell
ipso nomine sed numeratione as citizens, because it is not the
pecuniae obligantur; quodgenus entry in the journal but the pay-
obligationis iuris gentium est. ment of money that constitutes

the contract, a mode of obligation
which belongs to jus gentium.

§ 133. Transscripticiis uero § 133. Whether transcriptive
nominibus an ob/igentur pere- debits form a contract binding on
grini merito quaerituv, quia aliens has been doubted with some
quodammodo iuris ciuilis est reason, for this contract is an in-
talis obligatio; quod Neruae stitution of civil law, as Nerva
plaeuit. Sabino autem etCassio held. Sabinus and Cassius, how-
uisum est, si a re in personam ever, held that transcription fromthing to person forms a contract
fiat nomen transsc14pticium, binding on an alien, though not
etiam peregrinos obligari ; sl transcription from person to per-
uero a persona in personam, son.
non obligari.

§ 134. Praeterea ]itterarum § 134. Another Literal obliga-
obligatio fieri uidetur chiro- tion is that created by chlro-
graphis et syngraphis, id est si grapha and syngraphae, or written
quis debere se aut daturum se acknowledgments of debt or pro-
scribat; ira scilicet si eo nomine raises to pay, unaccompanied by

stipulatio non fiat. quod genus stipulation. This mode of con-
obligationis proprium peregri- tract is proper to Miens.
norum est.

One of the account-books kept by the Romans, a nation of book-
keepers, was a waste or day book, called Adversaria, into which all
transactions were at once entered as they occurred. At the end of
each month the contents of the Adversari_ were posted into the more
formal journal, the Tabulae, or Codex accepti et expensl. According
to Dionysius of Halicarnassus every Roman had to take an oath
once in five years before the Censors that his book-keeping was
honest and accurate. (On the subject of Roman book-keeping and
the literal contract, see Roby, Bk. ¥, Appendix A; Yluirhead,
Roman Law, 258 ; Sohm, p. 410_ and the literature referred to by
these wri_er_.)

One, if not the only, species of Literal obligation, namely Expert-
silation, in the nature of a novation or transformation of a pre-
existing debt into one of a stricter form, was effected by an entry in
these domestic registers, and from Cicero, Pro Roscio Comoedo, c. 5,
we may infer that the entry was binding even though it had not
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been transferred from the Adversaria to the Codex. The creditor,
apparently, with the consent and by the order of the debtor, debited
the latter with a certain sum in the books of the creditor (expensi-
latio). Afterwards a corresponding entry was made by the debtor in
the books of the debtor (acceptilatio). The literal contract, however,
appears to have been complete without the latter entry.

Apparently, the true contract was the entry in the creditor's
book. The consent (jussus) of the debtor to this entry was neces-
sary, but not restricted to any particular form. The entry in the
debtor's book was evidence, but not the only admissible evidence,
that he had assented to the entry in the creditor's book.

Theophilus, in his Greek version of the Institutes, gives the
following account of the process: _ 8_ literis [_vox_] ;at; T5 _atSv
Xp/o¢ e'_ xatvbv _J.vetov pcra_x,lpart_61_evov _Fa_t Kai _/pdt_aat rvm_o;_ ....

_ 8_ ra_ra ra _6para, _rt_a Ka'_ _X_ero Ka'_ i_pd_,o" VO_ _Karbv XpVaOfi_, o_

o_ge[o_v Tpappdr_; e_va _ve_p_f_ero, _of d_¢5 TOY _v_XOV _Sr] Tt_vop_pov _¢ 1"_'

KaI_1I.t_v _rporipa/roX_&rt_r_;_ro, _a,rorlpa 8; _l_tro, Theophihs, 3, 2l.
' A literal obligation was an old debt transformed into a new loan
by certain solemn words and writings. The words which were
spoken and written in the register were as follows: "The hundred
aurei, which you owe me on account of rent, will you pay me on
the convention and acknowledgment of your own journal ?" Then
followed, as if written by the person indebted for rent, these words :
" I owe you that sum by the admission of my own journal."
Whereby the pre-existing obligation was extinguished and a new one
created.' [From the mention of 'solemn words' Theophilus _s
supposed to have confounded Expensilatio, which was independent
of spoken words, with Stipulatio accompanied by a written record or
CAUTIO. ]

The account of Theophilus clearly only applies to one form of
expensrlation, the transscriptio a re in personam. The use of this
kind of transscriptio is obvious : it was a mode of converting Form-
less contracts into Formal contracts--equitable obligations into
civil obligations: of metamorphosing claims recoverable by actions
ex bona fide, e.g. conducti locati, empti venditi, which in many
points favoured the defendant, into debts recoverable by the short
and sharp remedy of the civil action of Condictio, which, when
brought for certa pecunia cred_ta, was the more formidable to a dis-
honest litigant, as it was accompanied by sponsio poenalis, whereby
the vanquished party forfeited a third of the sum in litigation, in
addition, if he was the defendant, to the original claim, 4 § 171.

A narrative of Cicero shows the employment and possible mis-
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employment of this transscriptio. He relates how a purchaser was
defrauded by a vendor, and in consequence of the form of contract
had no redress. Stomachari Canius. Sed quid faeeret ? Nondum
enim Aquilius collega et familiaris meus protulerat de dole male
formulas, De Off. 3, 14. ' The purchaser was indignant, but he was
helpless, for my colleague Aquilius had not then invented the action
of Fraud.' It may occur to us, on hearing the story, that as the actlo
Empti was an action ex bona fide, that is, one in which the judex
was empowered to consider allegations of bad faith, the defrauded
purchaser would not have been without a remedy. But, as Savigny
points out, Cicero had guarded against this objection by a certain
feature which he gives to the narrative. Emit homo cupidus et
locuples tanti quanti Pythius voluit, et emit instructos. Nominafacit,
negotium conficit. ' The purchaser was eager and rich, he bought at
the price the seller named, and he bought the gardens ready furnished.
The contract is by expensflatio ; the business is concluded.' l_omen,
which sometimes signifies any debt, is here used, in a specific sense,
for a debt created by Literal contract; accordingly, nomina tacit
implies that the purchase, as soon as concluded, had been novated,
§ 176, i.e. extinguished by metamorphosis into a ledger debt; so
that the transaction was removed from the domain of equity to that
of civil law, which in its primitive simplicity had no provision for
dolus malus.

Transscr/ptio a persona in personam was the substitution or
exchange of a debt owed by C to B, in discharge of a debt owed by
B to A; or, at all events, the substitution of C in lieu of B as
debtor to A. Transscriptio would thus afford a ready means of
transferring obligations from one person to another, especially when
the parties were at a distance. It is impossible to form an exact
conceptionofthemode inwhich thesetranscriptionswere operated
withoutagreaterknowledgethanwe possessoftheRoman method

ofbook-keeplng.Nomen facere,aswe havejuststated,istocontract

a debtby literalobligation.Nomen signifiesthename ofthedebtor,
as in the lineof Horace: Scriptosnominibus certisexpendere
nummos; 'Recordedon hisledgerto lendmoneys tosolventbor-

rowers.'In thebusinessofbankers(argentar/J),whose book-keeping

ofcoursewas extremelyregular,theLiteralcontractappearstohave

survivedwhen ithad fallenintodesuetudeinotherquarters.
The word Transscripticiamay referto the transferinvolvedin

Novation:Savigny,however,prefersthe followingor/ginof the
term. The Roman account-book(tabulaeacceptiet expensi),he

supposes,was essentiallya Cash-book;a recordofincomingsand
outgoingsof actualcash: i.e._he monthly or annualbalanceof

the debitsand creditsought to correspondwith and explainthe
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metallic contents of the cash-box or area at the end of the month

or year. This correspondence or agreement would be destroyed by
the introduction of Fictitious loans (expensilatio) into the accounts,
unless every such entry ix) the credit of the cashier or chest was

neutralized and cancelled by a cross or opposite entry, of an equally
fictitious character, to the debit of the chest or cashier. But if

this device was adopted the balance of the book would coincide
with the actual contents of the chest; and the fictitious entries

would be called Transscripticia because they were always double:
because each was always accompanied by its shadow across the
page. Verm. Schriften, 1, 205, &c.

In the time of Justinian both of the modes of Expensilatio,
properly confned to Roman citizens, though the Sabinians were

inclined to extend it in one form to aliens, § 133, had become
obsolete; as also another form of Literal contract, the Syngrapha
or Chirographum, available where the parties were aliens. Syngrapha

and Chirographum, apparently, are synonymous, and signify a
written acknowledgment of a debt, such contract in Greece being

always ground to support an action, whatever its subject or form.
In the Corpus Juris the term Chirographum generally signifies a
cautio or a document which is evidence of the existence or discharge

of a debt, and the term Syngrapha occurs in the Greek Novellae of
Justinian in the same sense ; cf. Sohm, p. 414, n. 3.

The desuetude of Nom{na transscrlptlcia was probably due, not

simply to the fact that the Roman system of book-keeping was
strange in the east, but also to the invention of CONSTIa_ITIm, a
praetorian pact (pactum vestitum), which instead of converting, like
Expensilatio, an obligation bonae fidei into an obligation stricti juris,

superadded an actionable obligation to a previous obligation, whether

natural or civil [Ubi quis pro alio constituit se soluturum, adhuc is
pro quo constiLatit obligatus manet, Dig. 13, 5, 28, Inst. 4, 6, 9J ; and

which with its excessively penal sponsio, 4 § 171, gave the creditor
even a more effective remedy than the action on Expen_Hatio

(Condictio for pocunia certa credita).
Arcarinm nomen was the record, not of a fictitious loan, llke

nomen transscripticinm, but of the counting out of money from the
cash-box (arca), that is, of a genuine loan, and was, accordingly,

_{mply a memorandum of a Real obligation.
The coexistence of Nomina Arcaria with Nom_na Transscripticia

shows that entry in a Ledger did not operate a novation and convert
a debt _nto a ledger debt, unless the transcripkive entry represented
a fictitious, not an actual, loan.

A stipulatio, unlike the entry in the journal or ledger of an actual

loan (nornlna arcaria), was not an invariable accompaniment of an
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advance of money (mutui datio, annumeratio); and, when it was
employed simultaneously with annumeratio, unlike nomina arcaria,
it always constituted the contract: there were not two contracts,
a Real contract and a Verbal contract, but only a Verbal contract,
and this without the intervention of Novation, Dig. 46, 2, 6, 1, and
Dig. 46, 2, 7. Nam quotiens pecuniam mutuam dantes eandem

stipulamur, non duae obligationes nascuntur sed una verborum,
Dig. 45, ], ]26, 2. 'An advance accompanied by Stipulation does not
produce two contracts, but one, a Verbal contract.'

CONSENSV OBLIGATIONES.

§ 135. Consensu fiunt obliga- § 135. Simple consent creates
tiones in emptionibus uenditlo- a contract in purchase and sale,
nibus, locationibus conductio- letting and hiring, partnership,
nibus, societatibns, manda_is, agency.

Inst. 3, 22, pr.
§ 136. Ideo autem istis modis § 136. In these contracts con-

eonsensu dicimus obligationes sent is said to create the obliga-
contrahi, quia neque uerborum tion, because no form of words
neque scripturae ulla proprietas or of writing is required, but the
desiderat_r, sed sufl_cit eos qui mere consent of the parties is
negotium gerunt consensmse, sufficient. Absent parties, there-
unde inter absentes quoque fore. can form these contracts; as,

by letter or messenger; whereas
talia negotia contrahuntur, ue- Verbal obligations cannot be con-
luti per epmtulam aut per inter- tracted between absent parties.nuntium ; cure alioquin uerbo-
rum obligatio inter absentes
fieri non poseR. Inst. 3, 22, 1.

§ 137. Item in his contracti- § 137. Further, these contracts
bus alter alteri obligatur de eo, are bilateral and bonae fide/, that
quod alterum alter/ ex bone et is, both parties incur a reciprocal
aequo praestare oportet; cure obligation to perform whatever
alioquin in uerborum ohliga- is fair and equal ; whereas Verbal
tionibus alius stipuletur, alius and Literal contracts are uni-
promittat, et in nominibus alius lateral, that is, one party stipu.

lares and the other promises, or
expensum ferendo obliger, alius one party makes an entry of the
obligettu'. Inst. 3, 23, 3. other's debit, and the other party

is bound thereby.
§ [138]. [Sed absenti expen- § 138. But absence is no ira-

sum ferri pot_st, etsi uerborum pediment to Literal contracts,
obligatio cure absente contrahi though it is to Verbal.
non possit.]

Besides the four Consensual contracts which are named in the

text, certain praetorian and statutory agreements, though not
denominated contracts, became enforceable by action. The most

important praetorian pact, or pacts enforced by the praetor, is con-
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stitutum or constituta pecunla, which we mentioned when treating
of stipulation, as a form of guaranty, Inst. 4, 6, 9. An instance of
statutory pact, or pact made valid by statute under Justinian, is
donatio inter vires. A mere promise to give was irrevocable, and
the donor could be forced by action to perform his promise, but if
above 500 solidi it required public registration.

§ 139, Emptio et uenditi.o § 139. The contract of purchase
contrahitur, cure de pretio and sale is complete so soon as
conuenerit, quamuis nondum the price is agreed upon and
pretium numeratum sit, ae no before the price or any earnest
arra quidem data fuerit; nam money is paid. The earnest
quod arrae nomine datur, argu- money is merely evidence of the
mentum est emptionis et uendi- completion of the contract.
tionis contractae. Inst. 3, 23, pr.

§140. Pretiumautemcertum § 140. The price must be
esse debet, ham alioquin si certain. If there is an agree-
ira inter nos conuenerit, ut merit to purchase at a price to
quanti Titius rem aestimauerit, be fixed by another person, as
tanti sit empta, Labeo negauit say by Titins, Labeo, whose
ullam uim hoc negotium habere; opinion is approved of by Cassius,
cuiusopinionemCassiusprobat, says the contract is invalid,
Ofilius et earn emptionem et Ofilius says _t is a sale, and his
uenditionem ; chius opinionem opinion is followed by Proculus.
Proculus secutus est.

Insk 8, 23, 1.

§ 141. Item pretium in nu- § 141. The price should be in
meratapecuniaconsisteredebet, money, for it is much disputed
_am in ceteris rebus an pretium whether anything but money,
esse possit, ueluti homo aut such as a slave, a robe, a piece
$oga aut fundus alterius rei of land, can be treated as price.
(pretiu_7_ esse possit), ualde 1Wyschool hold the affirmative,
quaeritur, nostripraeceptores and regard exchange as a species,
putant etiam in alia re posse and the oldest species, of pur-
consistere pretium, uncle illud chase and sale ; in support of
est, quod uulgo putant per per- which they quote the lines of
mutationem rerum emptionem Homer:
ei uenditionem eontrahi, earn- 'Here touched Achaean barks in
que speciem emptionis uendi- quest of wine.They purchased it with copper
tionisque uetustissimam esse ; and with steel,
argumentoque utuntur Graeco With hides, with horned cattle,
poeta Homero qui aliqua par_ and with slaves.'
sic air: The other school maintain the

( _vO_v _p" olv(_ovro xap_xo_d_v- negative, and distinguish between
re_ "Axa_ol, exchange and purchase and sale,

_o_ _ XaAK_,_Mkot _' a_8_v_ because in exchange we cannot
_p_, determine which is the thing
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_hAot 8_ _tvo_, _hAo_ _' a_r_3_: sold and which is the price, and
flJe_¢_v, both things cannot be regarded

_ot _" _v_pa7rJ_¢o'crt.) as both the thing sold and the
diuersae scholae auctores dis- price. Cael/us Sabinus says that

sentiunt aliudque esse existi- /f Titius offers, say, land for sale,
mant permutationem rerum, and I give him a slave for it,
aliud e_r_ptionem et uenditio- the thing sold is the land andthe price is the slave [because
nero; alioquin non posse rein the preceding offer determines
expediri permutatis rebus, quae which object is res and which is
uideatur res uenisse et quae pretium].
pretii nomine data ease, sed
rarsus utramque rein uideri
et uenisse et utramque preti/
nomine da_m esse absurdum
uideli, sod air Caelius Sabinus,
si rein tibi uenalem habenti,
ueluti fundum, [aeceperim et]
pretii nomine hominem forte
dederim, fundum quidem uideri
uenisse, hominem autem pretii
nomine datum esse, ut fundus
acciperetur. Inst. 3, 23, 2.

It is necessary to distinguish clearly between the completion of
a contract of sale and the subsequent transfer of ownership ; between
the creation of a jus in personam and the conveyance of a jus in
rein ; between the acquisition of an obligation and the acquisition of
ownership.

The contract is complete and so binding as soon as the object of
sale and the price are agreed upon, but no property passes until the
price is paid and the thing is either mancipated or possession is
delivered, or, in the case of a sale on credit, until possession is
delivered, Dig. 18, 1, 19. 'Sale and delivery do not pass property
unless the price is paid, or security is given for the price, or credit
is given without security,' Inst. 2, 1, 41. 'Sale and delivery do
not pass property, unless the vendee pays the price, or gives the
vendor security; for instance, by a guarantor discharging the
vendee, or by mortgage. If, however, the sale is on credit, owner-
ship immediately passes.'

By EngLish law, ff the contract is for the unconditional sale of
SPSC_FIcgoods, ready for delivery, and the price is ascertained, the
property in the goods passes to the buyer at the moment that the
contract is complete. But, unless it is a sale on credit, the buyer
cannot demand delivery of the goods until he has paid or tendered
the price. For/fthe sale is for ready money, delivery or tender of the
whole of the goods and price are concurrent conditions (i. e. the seller
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must be ready and willing to give possession of the goods in exchange
for the price, and the buyer to pay the price in exchange for posses-
sion of the goods, as was the case also according to Roman law).

If the contract is not for the purchase of sdoecificgoods, but of
goods of a certain nature or class, only rights in personam arise from
the agreement; for, though the contract is complete, no property
passes until the particular goods are ascert_ned by dehvery, or
appropriated to the contract by the parties.

In the sale of land the equitable estate is conveyed by the contract
to convey, when perfected by the payment of the purchase-money,
and without notice to the party in whom the legal estate is vested ;
the legal estate is only passed by the subsequent deed. Formerly the
deed was a Feoffment which was inoperative without livery of seism,
that is, delivery of possession; but now the deed of Grant passes
property without dehvery of possession. The assignment of an
equitable interest in personal estate is not perfect, as against an
assignee for valuable consideration, without notice to the trustee.

By the Code l_apoleon delivery is requisite for the transfer of
property in movables, but property in mamovables, under French
law, is transferred as soon as the contract is complete and the title
to it is registered.

By Roman law, the goods are at the risk of the purchaser as
soon as the contract is complete, and before the property is trans-
ferred. The formula, res perit domino, therefore, does not apply to
the contract of purchase and sale, as it does to other contracts, e.g.
to mutuum, commodatum, pignus.

In English law, the risk always belongs to the person in whom
the property resides, and the maxim, res perit domino, is applicable
to sales.

§ 139. Arts, as a general rule, was evidence of the completion
of contract, but not always, at ]east in the tim_ of Justinian. If
the parties so agreed, arra was only a penal sum, whose forfeiture
entitled either negotiator to recede from a negotiation or rescind
a completed contract, Cod. 4, 21, 17. In the absence of such
special agreement, in default of voluntary performance, performance
could be enforced by action, and forfeiture of the arra was cumu-
lative upon and additional to such performance: the vendee, ff he
was in default, could not reckon the arra as part of the purchase.
money ; and the vendor, ff in default, besides delivery of possession
and repayment of the arts, was compelled to pay an equal sum to
the vendee. (Of. Moyle, Contract of Sale in Roman law, pp. 42, 48.)

§ 140. Where the price is left to be fixed by an arbitrator,
Justinian enacted, in conformity with the opinion of Proculus, that
the contract is binding ff the arbitrator makes his valuation.

w.r_cx 13b
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§ 141. After the time of Gains, a constitution of Diocletian and
Maximian (A n. 286-305), conformably to the opinion of Proculus,
declares exchange or barter to be a contract, requiring delivery of a
thing to make it enforceable, Cod. 4, 64, 3. 'An agreement to
exchange without part execution cannot support an action.' Ac-
cordingly, we have mentioned it as belonging to the miscellaneous
class of contractus innominati.

The obligation of the vendor was not to transfer quiritarian
ownership (ut rem emptoris faciat), but merely to secure the vendee
in undisturbed enjoyment (ut praestet habere hcere) of the article
sold, that is, to give him vacant possession and guarantee him
against eviction. Accordingly, if the vendee is judicially molested
in his possession, he summons his vendor to defend his title, and,
if evicted, recovers against his vendor the loss he has sustained.
Venditor si ejus rei quam vendiderit dominus non sit, pretio
accepto, auctoritati manebit obnoxius, Paul. Sent. rec. 2, 17, 1.
'A vendor, not owner, on receipt of the purchase-money is liable
as warrantor.' Auctoritas est actio pro evictione, Dig. 21, 2, 76.
' Auctoritas is an action on eviction against the vendor.'

A sale was often accompanied by stipulations binding the vendor
to repay twice the purchase-money in case of eviction, or in case
the article sold was returned for unsoundness (duplae stipulatio).
Enghsh law implies a condition that the seller of goods has a right
to sell and a warranty that the buyer shall have quiet enjoyment,
but except in certain circumstances refuses to assume an implied
warranty of the goods or soundness of the al_icles sold, applying the
max/m caveat emptor. But by Roman law, in the absence of such
stipulations, warranty of the title and quality of the goods was held
to be inherent in the contract of sale. In the case of faults of quality
the purchaser could, by the edict of the curule aediles, either recover
part of the purchase-money by actio quanti minoris, or rescind the
contract by actio redhibitoria.

By English law mere inadequacy of price affords no ground for
setting aside a sale, unless it be so gross as to afford a necessary
presumption of fraud and imposition, and then a court of equity will
grant relief. By Roman law a vendor could, under a constitution of
the Emperor Diocletian A.D. 285, rescind a contract for the sale

of land on proof that the purchase-money was only half the value,
unless the buyer is wiUing to make the price justum, Cod. 4, 44, 2.

Peculiar to the English law of sale is the provision of the Statute
of Frauds, that contracts for the sale of lands are unenforceable

unless they are in writing signed by the party to be charged or
his agent: and, by the Sale of Goods Act, 1893, § 4, contracts for
the sale of goods of the value of ._10 and upwards are not enforce-
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able unless in writing signed by the party to be charged or his
agent, or unless the buyer accept and receive part of the goods, or
unless he give something in part payment or in earnest to bind the
bargain.

§ 142. Locatio autem et con- § 142. Letting and hiring are
duetio similibus regulis con- governed by rules like those of
stitu_tur; nisi enim merces purchase and sale. Unless the
certa statuta sit, non uidetur sum to be paid as hire m fixed,
loeatio et eonduetio contrahi, the contract is not complete.

Inst. 3, 24, pr.
§ 143. Ynde si alieno arbitno § 143. And if the hire is to be

merces permissa sit, uelut fixed byan arbitrator, for instance,
quant_ Titius aestimauerit, at the sum which Titius shall
quaeritur an locatio et con- consider fair, it is a question
ductio contrahatur, qua de whether there is a contract of
causa si fulloni polienda curan- letting and hiring. Accordingly,
daue, sarcinatori sarcienda if I give clothes to a fuller to
uestlmenta dederim, nulla clean or finish, or to a tailor tomend, and the remunerahon is
statim mercede constituta, not fixed at the time, but left to
postea tantum datums quanti our subsequent agreement, it is
inter nos conuenerit, quaeritur a question whether there is a
an locatio et conductio con- contract of letting and hiring.
trahatur. Inst 3, 24, 1.

§ 144. Item si rein tibi uten- § 144. The same question arises
dam dederim et inuicem aliam if I lend a thing for use and re-

rem utendam acceperim, quae- ceive in return the loan for use of
ritur an locatio et conduetio another thing.
contrahatur. Inst. 3, 24, 2.

§ 145. Adeo autem emptio § 145. Purchase and sale are so
et uenditio et locatio et con- nearly akin to letting and hiring
duetio familiaritatem aliquam that in some cases it is a question
inter se habere uidentur, ut in underwhich category the contract
quibusdam causis quaeri soleat, falls ; for instance, when land is

leased inperpetuity, asoccurswith
utrum emptio et uenditio con- the land of municipalities, which
trahatur an locatio et conductio, is leased on the condition that, so
ueluti si qua res in pel_petuum
locata sit, quod euenit in prae- long as the rent is paid, the lessee• - and his heirs shall continue in
dils municipum, quae ea lege
]ocantur, u't quamdiu [id] possession. But here the better• opinion is that the contract is
ueetigal praestetur, neque ipsl one of letting and hiring.
conduc_ori neque heredi eius
praedium auferatur, sed magis
plaeuit loeationem conductio-
nemque esse. Inst. 3, 24, 3.

§ .146" Item [quaeritur] st. § 146. If a band of gladiators
gladmtores ea lege tibi tradl- are delivered on the following
derim, ut in singulo_ qui in- terms, that is to say, that for the

Bb2
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tegri exierlnt pro sudore denarii performance of every one who
xx mihi darentur, in eos uero leaves the arena safe and sound
singulos qui occisi aut debilitati there shall be paid twenty denarii,
fuerint denari/mille, quaeritur and for every one who is killed
utrum emptio et uenditio an ordisabled thereshall bepaidone
locatio et conductio eontra- thousand denarii, it is disputed

hatur, et ma_s placuit eorum whether the contract is one of
qui integri exierint locationem purchase and sale or of lettingand hiring; but the better opinion
et conductionem contractam is that the unharmed were let
uideri, at eorum qui oceisi aut and hired, the killed or disabled
debilitati sunt emptionem et were bought and sold, the con-
uenditionem esse; idque ex tracts depending on contingent
accidentibus apparet, tamquam events, and each gladiator being
sub condicione facta cuiusque the subject of a conditional hiring
uenditione an locatione. Jam and a conditional sale, for it is
enim non dubitatur, quirt sub now certain that both hiring and
condicione res ueniri aut locari sale may be conditional.
possint.

§ 147. Item quaeritur, si § 147. Again, if a goldsmith
cure aurifice mihi conuenerit, agrees to make me rings of a
ut is ex auto sue certi ponderis certain weight and fashion out of
certaeque formae anulos mihi his own gold for, say, two hundred
faceret, et acciperet uerbi gratia denarii, it is a question whether
denarios cc, utrum emptio et the contract is purchase and sale
uenditio an loeatioet conductio or letting and hiring. Cassius

says the material is bought and
contrahatur. Cassius air ma- sold, the labour is let and hired,
teriae quide_rb emptionem uen- but most writers hold that there
ditionemque contrahi, operarum is only a purchase and sale. But
au_em locationem et conduc- if I provide the gold and agree
tionem, sed plerisque placuit to pay him for his work, the
emptionem ot uenditionem con- contract is settled to be a letting
traM. atqui si meum aurum and hiring.
ei dedero mereede pro opera
eonstituta, conuonit locationem
conductionem contralti.

Inst. 3, 24, 4.

§ 143. Justinian decided that a hiring for a sum to be fixed by
an arbitrator was valid, like a sale on similar terms, if the arbitrator
made his award ; but that if the sum was left to the future agree-
ment of the parties, or, § 144, if the consideration was not pecuniary
but a reciprocal service, the contract was not a Consensual one of
letting and hiring, but a contract innominate, deriving its validity
from part execution, and to be enforced by the action in factum
praescriptis verbis, Inst. 3, 24, 1, 2.

§ 145. Where Gaius speaks of ager vectlgalis, ffus_inian speaks
of ager emphyteutlcus or emphyteutlcarius, because in his days the
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rules of these two kinds of tenure had been entirely assimilated.
Ager vectigalis was land leased by a municipality, or a sacerdotal
college, or the Vestal Virgins in perpetuity, or for long terms of
years, for a rent (vectigal) either in money or in produce, usually
amounting to one fifth or one seventh of the profits. This kind of
lease, as we have already seen, was subsequently extended to imperial
lands let out for cultivation (agri emphyteuticarii). Emphyteusis
was the grant of land in perpetuity, or for a term of years, for an
annual rent, subject to forfeiture, without claim for meliorations, on
non-payment of rent by the emphyteuta for three years, or for two
years if the land was held of the church. Land held in emphyteusis
was alienable, devisable, descendible by intestacy. The proprietor,
however, had a right of pre-emption.

Emphyteusis resembled locatioconductio in that the property
remained in the grantor, to whom a rent was payable and who in
certain events might recover the land ; it resembled emptio venditio
in that the grantee acquired not only detention of the land granted,
like the hirer (colonus), but also possession, properly so called, and
a proprietary right (jus in re) that nearly amounted to property or
dominion, and could be maintained by actio vectigalis, a real action
against all the wo,'ld, including the landlord himself.

Zeno (A.D. 475-491) decided that Emphyteusis was a contract sui
generis, distinct from both locatio and venditio, and requiring for its
validity, at least where the parties contracted themselves out of the
rules generally applicable, to be reduced to writing, Cod. 4, 66, Inst.
3, 24, 3. As to the application of the principle res perit domino to
this relation, see Inst. 1.c.

Like pignus, emphyteusis is a combination of jus in personam and
jus in rein ; it was created by agreement without having to be followed
by delivery. Cf. Windscheid, Pand. 1 § 221.

§ 146. Gladiators were either (I) prisoners of war, 'butchered to
make a Roman holiday,' or slaves who had committed some offence,
1 § 13, or criminals under a capital sentence; or (2) freemen who
voluntarily adopted the profession and hired themselves out (au-
cterati, 3 § 199) to persons who maintained troops or companies
{ludi familiae) of gladiators, either to make a profit, or to win the
favour of the public, by their exhibition. The first gladiatorial
show at Rome was exhibited B.C. 264. The passion of the populace
for these exhibitions in the palmy days of Rome amounted to
a mania; and a vast revolution in public sentiment was implied
in their suppression, A.D. 325, by the following constitution of
Constantine, Cod. 11, 44. 'Exhibitions of bloodshed are out of
place in the reign of law and the bosom of a fatherland ; and
gladiatorial shows, therefore, are absolutely prohibited.'
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Locater denotes the person who furnishes land or a house or
other article to be used by another ; conductor is the person who
takes the land or house (called colonus in the first case, inquilinus
in the second) or other article and pays a price in money for its use.
But in the case of opus faciendum, e.g. of a building to be con-
structed, or an article to be manufactured, the person who pays the
price, that is to say, the employer or orderer, is called locater ; the
person who performs the work or construction and receives the
price is called conductor. It may be worth inquiring how this
anomaly arose, and what led to this invemion of the meanings of
these correlative terms, and we shall find it in a certain incident,
common to these and other contracts, and which has induced the
English law to regard them as composing a single class and to
denote them by a common denomination.

Deposit, loan for use, pawn or pledge, letting and hiring of
a movable thing, and mandate in respect of a movable thing to be
redelivered, are grouped together in English law under the head of
Bailments. Bailment, derived from She French word baffler, 'to
deliver,' is defined to be a dehvery of a chattel (movable) for
a specific purpose ; or, at greater length, a delivery of goods on
a condition that they shall be restored by the bailee to the bailer,
or according to his direction, as soon as the purpose for which they
were bailed shall be answered. These contracts, then, all imply
a delivery from the bailer to the bailee and a redelivery from the
bailee to the bailer or his order. Now in locatio-conductio operis
faciendi, as well as in locatio-conductio rei, there is usually a delivery
and a redelivery : for instance, goods are delivered to an innkeeper
to be kept, or to a carrier to be transported, or materials are delivered
to a manufacturer to be fashioned, and these goods and materials are
to be redelivered a_ another time, or in another place, or in an
altered form. It is this delivery and redelivery to which the Latin
language would seem to look in fixing on the persons to be denoted
respectively by the words locater and conductor ; and, accordingly_
by locater it denotes the person who lets out the thing or gives the
job to be done, or who, being a freeman, lets out his services {]ocatio-
eonductio operarum), and by conductor the person who receives the

thing, or the job (opus), or the services (operae), without regarding
the fact that while in loeatio-conductio rei or operarum the locater
supplies a service for which the conductor pays the price, in locatio-
conductio operis faciendi it is the locater who pays the price and
the conductor who performs the service.

Colonus, or the independent person who entered into a contract
of locatio-eonduetio respecting land, must be distinguished from the
eolonus who mainly composed the agricultural population under the
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empire. Colonatus, the condition of the latter colonus, is an insti-
tution whoso origin is obscure, but which probably began to be
common as oarly as A.D. 200. Colonatus was not a moro contractual
relation or jus in personam, but a real right or jus in rein, and may be
regarded as a now form of dependent status, a condition of subjoction
to a superior, which may be classffied with the status of familia or
domestic relations. It was a condition midway between froodom and
slavory. Tho colonus was liber and civis, but he was called by the
lawgiver servus terrao. He was insoparably bound to the soil:
a fugitivo colonus, liko a fugitive slave, was said to commit a theft
of his own body, and he could be rocovorod by real action (vindi-
catio) from any one who gavo him harbour. He had property, but
it was called peculium, and, though he could not be deprived of it
like the slave, yet he could not aliene it without the consent of his
lord. With certain exceptions, he could not maintain an action
against his lord, who was called his patronus. Neither a colonus
nor his descendants could divest themselves of their hereditary
serfdom. The colonus, having no Real right in the soil, paid no
land tax, but only a personal or capitation tax, like artisans and
slaves. As having an inherited condition, the colonus or inqulhnus
was called originarius ; as subject to the capitation tax he was called
tnbutarius, capito censitus, adscriptitius, censibus adscrlptus. He
paid to his lord a certain annual rent (canon), usually in kind, and
always incapablo of augmentation. This fixity of his rent was tho
principal right which he enjoyed. See Savigny's Vermischte Schriften,
15. If, seeking in Roman law for types of Feudal institutions, we
find the germ of freehold tenure in :Emphyteusis, the antitype of
copyhold tenure may similarly be discovered in Colonatus.

§ 148. Societatem co[re so- § 148. A partnership either
lemus aut totorum bonorum extends to all the goods of the

nut unius alicuius negotii, partners or is confined to a
uoluti mancipioru_ emen- single business, for instance, the
dorum Aut uendendorum, purchase and sate of slaves.

Inst. 3, 25, pr.
§ 149. Magna autem quaestio

fuit, an ira coiri possit societas, § 149. It has been much can.vassed whether the law would ro-
ut quis maiorem pattern lucre- cogmze a partnership formed on
fur, minorem damni praestet, the terms that a partner should
quod Q. Mucius <contra _- have a greater share in the profit
t_va_ societat{s esse existi- than he has in the loss. Quintus
_a_t. sod Soy. S_lpicius, _Iucius thought such an arrange-
cui_> etiam praeualuit sen- ment contrary to the nature of
tentia, adeo lt_ coiri posse partnership, but Sorvius Sulpi-
Bocietatem existimauit, ut cius, whose opinion has pro.
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dixerit illo quoque mode coiri vailed, held that such a partner-
posse, ut quis nihil omnino ship was so far from invalid that
damni praestet, sed lucri partem a partnership might be formed
eapiat, si mode opera eius tam on the terms that a partner
pretiosa uideatur, ut aequum should have a share in the gains
sit eum cure hac paetione m and none in the losses, if the value
societatem admi_ti nam et of his services made such an

arrangement fair. It is certain
_ta posse coh'i socmtatem con- that a partnership may be formed
stat, ut unus pecuniam conferat, on the terms that one partner
alter non conferat, et tamen shall contribute all the capital
lucrum inter cos commune sit; and that the gains shall be
saepe emm opera ahcuius pro divided equally, for a man's
pecunia ualet. Inst. 3, 25, 2. services may be equivalent to

capital.

§ 150. [Et] illud certum est, § 150. If no agreement has
si de partibus hcri et danmi been made as to the division of
nihil rater cos conuenerit, the profit and loss, it must be in
[tamen] aequis ex pax%ibus equal shares. If the shares are
commodum et incommodum expressed in the event of profit

but not in the event of loss, the
inter cos commune esse. sed loss must be divided in the same
si in altero partes expressae proportions as the profit.
fuerint, uelut in lucre, in altero
uero omissae, in eo quoque
quod omissum est similes partes
erunt Inst. 3, 25, 3.

§151. Manetautemsocietas § 151. The continuance of
eo usque, donec in eodem con- partnership depends on the con-
sensu perseuerant, at cure ali- tinuing consent of the members:the renunciation of one dissolves
quis renuntiauerit societati, the partnership. If, however,
soeietas solui_ur, sed plane si the object of a partner in re-
quis in hoe renuntiauerit soeie- nouncing the partnership is to
tati ut obueniens aliquod monopolize some accruing gain ;
lucrum solus habeat, ueluti si if, for instance, a partner with
mihi totorum bonorum soeius, others in all property (totorum
cure ab aliquo heros esset re- bonorum) succeeds to an inheri-
lietus, in hoc renuntiauerit tance and renounces the partner-
soeiet_ti ut hereditatem solus ship in order to have exclusive
lucri faciat, cogetur hoc lucrum possession of the inheritance, he
communicate, si quid uero wiU be compelled to divide this
aliud lucri fecerit quod non gain with his partners ; but what
eaptaueri_, ad ipsum solum he gains undesignedly by the re-
pertinet, mihi uero, quidquid nunciation he keeps to himself;
omnino post renuntiatam socie- whatever acquisihons he makes

his partner always has exclusive
tatem adquiritur,soliconee- benefitof whatever accruesto
ditur. Inst.$,25,4. him aftertherenunciation.

§ 152. Soluitur adhuc so- § 152. Dissolution of partner-
cietas etiam metre soeii, quia ship is also produced by the death
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qui societatem eontrahit certain of a partner, for he who enters
personam sibi eligit, into partnership elects a deter-

Inst. 3, 25, 5. minate person with whom he is
wilhng to be partner.

§ 153. Dicitur etiam capitis § 153. :Loss of status (eapitis
diminutione solui societatem, diminutio) is also said to deter-
quia ciuili ratione capitis de- mine partnership, because by the
minutio mortl coaequatur; seal doctrine of civil law loss of
.utique si adhuc eonsentiant status is regarded as eqmvalent
m soeietate_, noua uidetur to death; but if the members
incipere societas, still consent to be partners, anew partnership commences.

§ 154. Item si cuius ex § 154. Again, the sale of all the
soclis bona pubhce aut pri- property of one of the partners,
uatim uenierint, soluitur so- whether by the state or by
cietas, sed haee quoque societas, private creditors, d_ssolves the
de qua loquimur, ul est quae partnership. But the p_vate
consensucontrahlturnudo, iuris pa_4nershlp of which we are
gentium est, itaque inter omnes speaking, that is formed by mere
homines naturali ratione con- consent, belongs to jus gentium,

and so prevails in accordance with
sistit. Inst. 3, 25, 7 and 8. natural reason among all men :

[whereas societas publicanorum
is not simply consensual and is
not open to peregrini. Cf.
Krueger and Studemund, Gaius,
note, h. 1.]

§ 148. In the absence of express agreement a partnership is
limited to gains by commercial transactions (universorum quae ex
quaestu veniunt) and excludes gains by inheritance, devise, donation.
A remarkable incident of unlimited partnership (universorum bono-
rum) was that it operated a transfer of ownership by mere agree.
ment without delivery, Dig, 17, 2, 1, 1 and 2. 'In partnership
of all goods, the property of all the members becomes forthwith
common, a constructive delivery being implied in the absence of
actual delivery.' This rule was not applied to other forms of
partnership.

§ 149. Although a partner might be exempt by the terms of the
agreement from any share in the losses, yet an agreement that
a partner should have no share in the gains was called a leonine
partnership (societas leonina}, and being contrary to the general
object of the contract could not he enforced, Dig. 17, 2; 29, 2.
'Aristo records the decision of Cassius that a partnership on the
terms that one should take all the profits and another bear all
the loss, which he called a leonine partnership, is not binding, and
Ulplan concurs.'

§§ 153, 154. In saying that capitis minutio was a mode of
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dissolving partnership Gains seems to have expressed himself too
generally. Capitis minutio maxima, loss of liberty, would naturally
determine such a relation. Capitis minutio media, loss of citizen-
ship, might involve dissolution, if it were a consequence of
punishment, but not simply by a person becoming a citizen of
another community. Cf. Inst. 3, 25, 7 l:'ublicatione quoque distrahi
societatem manifestum est, scilicet si universa bona socii publicentur;
ham cure in ejus locum alius succedit, pro morgue habetur. Nor,
according to the law as stated by Justinian, was partnership dissolved
by mere change of status, capitis minutio minima, as by arrogation
or emancipation. Cf. Dig. 17, 2 ; 65, 11. Hence in the corresponding
passage of his Institutes, above cited, capitis mmutio is not mentioned
as a ground of dissolution.

The forced sale of a person's whole estate might be the result
of either a criminal or a civil proceeding, either condemnation for
crime or insolvency, and in the latter case for the benefit either
of the State or of private creditors. DamnaMone bona publicantur
cum aut vita adimitur aut civitas aut servihs conditio irrogatur,
Dig. 48, 20, 1. ' Condemnation forfeits all a criminal's goods to the
treasury, if it deprives of life, or involves loss of civitas {capitis
minutio media), or loss of liberty (capitis minutio maxima).'

Confiscation (pubhcatio), under its ancient name of sectio bonorum,
has already, 3 § 80, been mentioned. The quaestors of the treasury
were sent into possession ; the sale, which was publicly adverLised
(proscriptio), took place under the spear (sub basra), the symbol of
absolute dominion, and vested in the purchaser {sector)quiritarian
ownership.

§ 155. Mandatum conslstit § 155. Agency may contem-
siue nostra gratia mandemus plate the benefit either of the
siue aliena, itaque siue ut .principal or of a stranger; that
mea negotia geras, siue ut is to say, your undertaking at
alterius, mandauerim, con$ra- my request to transact my busi-
hitur mandati obligatio, et ness or the business of a third
inuicem alter alteri tenebimur person will create an obligation

between us, and make us mu-
in id, quod uel me tibi uel te tuallyliable_osatisfythedemands
mihi bona fide praestare oportet, of good faith.

Inst. 3, 26, pr.

§ 156. Nam si tua gratia § 156. But if I give a mandate
tibi mandem, superuacuum est to you to perform anything for
mandatum; quod enim tu tua your own exclusive advantage,
gratia faeturus sis, id de tua the mandate is void, for what
sententia, non ex meo mandatu you propose to do on your own
faeere debes, if_que si otiosam account ought to be done on your
peeuniam domi te habentem own judgment and not by my
hol_atus fuerim, ut earn faene- mandate. Thus if you tell me that
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rares, qua_uis earn ei mutuam you have money lying in your
dederis, a quo seruare non cash-box, and, on my advice to
potueris, non tamen habebis lend it at interest, you lend it to
mecum mandati aetionem, a person from whom you cannot
item si hortatus sim ut rera recover it, you will have no action

of mandate against me: or ifaliquam emeres, quamu'Ls non
expedierit tibi eam emisse, non I lecommend you to buy, and
tamen tibi mandati tenebor, you lose by buying, I am nothable to be sued in acbon of
et adeo haec ira sunt ut quae- mandate So settled is this, tha_
ratur, an mandati teneatur qui it has been questioned, whether
mandauittibi, utTitiopecuniam mandate can be brought on a
faenerares. [sed] Serums he- specific recommendation to lend
gauit nec magis hoc casu obliga- to T,tius ; Servius holds that no
tio_em consistere putauit, quam obligation arises in this case any
si genera]]ter alicui mandetur, more than in that of a general
uti pecuniam suam faeneraret, recommendation to lend money,
<sed) sequimur Sabini opinio- but we adopt the opposite opinion
nero cont_'a sentientis, quia of Sabmus, on the ground that
non alit_r Title credidisses, the money would not have been
quam si tibi mandatum esset, lent to Tltius, if there had been

Inst. B, 26, pr. and 6. no recommendation

§ 157. Illud constat, si quis § 157. It is clear that by a
de ea re mandet, quae eontra mandate to do an unlawful act,
bones mores est, non contrahi as to steal or commit a personal
obligationem; ueluti si tibi wrong, no obhgation is con-
mandev_, ut Title furtum aug tracted.
iniuriam faeias. Inst. 3, 26, 7.

§ 158. Item si quid post § 158. A mandate to be exe-
mortem meam faciendum cured after the death of the man-
<*nihi> mandetur, inutile man- datary is mvahd by the general
datum est, quia generaliter rule that an obhgahon cannot
plaeuit ab heredis persona commence with the heir.
obligationem incipere non
posse.

§ 159. Sed reete quoqu.e § 159 A valid authority is
eonsummatu_ mandatum m, annulled by revocation before a
dum adhuc integrares sit, commencement of execution.
reuocatum fuerit, euaneseit.

Inst. 3, 26, 9.

§ 160. Item si adhuc in- § 160. So the death of either
tegro mandate mors alterutrius the principal or the agent before
ahcuius interueniat, id est uel a commencement of execution is
eius qui mandauerit uel eius a revocation of a mandate: but
qui mandatum susceperi_, sol- equity requires that, ff after the
uitur mandatum, sed utilitatis death of a person giving a man-
causa receptum est, ut si mortuo date and without having notice
eocluimiJaimandaueritignorans of his decease a mandatary exe.
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eum decessisse executus fuero cute his commission, he may re-
mandatum, posse me agere cover against the heir of the
mandati actione; alioquin principal in an action of man-
iusta et probabihs ignorantia date; for otherwise a justifiable
damnum mihi adferret, et and natural error would bring

hum simile est quod plorisque loss upon him Similaa" to this
placuit, si debitor meus manu- is the rule which is supported bythe weight of authority, that a
misso dispensatori moo per debtor who pays a manumitted
ignorantlam soluerit, ]iberari steward without notice of his
eum, cure alioquin st_et_ iuris manumission is discharged of
ratione non posset liberari eo, liabihty; though by the strict
quod alii soluisset quam cut letter of the law he is not dis-
soluere deberet, charged, because he has not paid

/.ns_. 3, 26, 10. the person whom he was hound
to pay.

§ 161. Cure autem is cut § 161. If a mandatary goes
reete mandauerim egressus beyond his mandate, he may be
fuerit mandatum, ego quide_v sued for the amount_which the
eatenus cure eo habeo mandati person giving the mandate loses

actionem, quatenus meainterest by its non-execution, if the exe-
inplesse eum mandatum, si cution was possible ; and he will
mode inplme potuerit; at ille have no right of action against
meeum agere non potest, ira- the person giving the mandate.So ff I give you a mandate to
que si mandauerim tibi, ut purchase an estate for, say, a
uerbi gratia fundum mihi so- hundred thousand sesterces, and
stertiis c emeres, tu sestertizs you purchase for a hundred and
cl_ emeris, non habebis meeum fifty thousand, you will have no
mandatl aetionem, etiamsi tanti action of mandate against me,
uelis mihi dare fundum, quanti although you are wflhng to con-
emendum tibi mandassem ; id- vey to me for the price at which I
que maxime Sabine et Cassio authorized youtobuy: soSabinus
placuit, quodsi minoris emeris, and Cassius have decided. If you
habebis meeum scilicet ac- buy it for less, you will have
tlonem, quia qui mandat, ut c a right of action against me, for
milibus emeletur, is utique a mandate to buy for a hundred
mandare intellegitur, uti mi- thousand sesterces is regarded as
noris, si posset, emeretur, an implied mandate to buy, if

Inst. 3, 26, 8. possible, for any smaller sum.
§ 162. In summa seiendum

(est, quotiens> aliquid gratis § 162. Finally, the delivery
(faciendz_m) dederim, quo of ma_rial to be wrought orfashioned gratuitously, where if
nomine, simercedemstatuissem, a remuneration had been fixed
locatio et eonductio eontra- there would have been a letting
heretur, mandati esse aetionem; and hiring, is ground for an action
ueluti si fulloni polienda curan- of mandate ; for instance, if I
daueuestimenta (dederim)aut give clothes to a fuller to be
sarcinatori sareienda, cleaned or bleached, or to a tailor

Inst. 3, 26, 13. to be mended.
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In the contract of mandate (mandatum) the principal is called
dominus or mandator, the agent procurator or mandatary.

We have already mentioned, when treating of the verbal contract
of stipulation, that a guaranty was often given by the consensual
contract of mandate, §§ 110-127, comm. Such a mandate is called
by commentators _A_DATUMQUALIFICATUM,or _fandatum Credendi.
We have the principle explained in § 156: he who recommends
a third person as of good credit is bound to make good his repre-
sentation and to indemnify another who sustains damage from giving
credit on the faith of that representation. So by English law a
person not interested in a transaction who makes a false and
fraudulent misrepresentation which induces another to trust and
contract with a third person is answerable for the loss occasioned by
his misrepresentation.

As such a representation was in effect a guaranty, and to allow
an action on a verbal misrepresentation would avoid the Statute of
Frauds, which requires a guaranty to be reduced to writing, Lord
Tenterden's Act, 9 George IV, chapter 14, enacted that no action
shall be brought whereby to charge any person upon any repre-
sentation or assurance concerning the character, credit, or ability
of any other person, to the intent that such other person may
obtain money or goods upon credit, unless such representation or
assurance be made in writing, signed by the party to be charged
therewith.

Another case in which a guarantor and person guaranteed stand in
the relation of mandant and mandatary occurs where A (the mandant),
being indebted to B (the mandatary), directs or delegates B, at the
risk of A, to obtain a promise by stipulation from a third party, C
(a debtor of A's), to pay to him (the mandatary) the debt which he
(C) owes to the mandant. Tua et mandantis [gratia intervenit
mandatum], ... si mandet tibi, . . . ut ipsius periculo stipuleris ab
eo quota tibi deleget in id quod tibi debuerat, Inst. 3, 26, 2. This is
one example of what is known as 'delegation,' a general term
embracing a variety of acts in all of which there is a direction or
order, to a person to do some act by which the parties to a legal
transaction are changed. Thus in every delegation there are at least
throe parties, the Delegans or person delegating some one else to
another, the Delegatus, or person thus delegated, and the Delo-
gatarius, or person in whose favour the delegation is made, and the
intention of the par_ies is that the act to be performed by Delegatus
in favour of Delegatarius shall have the same effect as if it had been
performed in favour of Delegans.

The Dolegatus may be directed to bind himself to the third party
(promittere) instead of to the Dolegans, as in the above instance, or
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to make some payment or to convey something to him (dare) or to
release him from a debt (liberare). The object of the delegans in
making the delegation may be to give security to a creditor, or to
discharge his obhgation to a creditor by giving him something
in heu of payment (Solvit et qui reum delegat, Dig. 16, 1, 8, 3), or
to make a gift or grant a dos to a third party, or to make a loan to
him (Si me... mutuam pecuniam rogaveris et ego meum debitorem
tibi promittere jusserim, Dig. 12, ], 32), or any other object. In
the same way the act which Delegatus undertakes to do for the
third party may have for its object the discharge of a debt which he
owes to Delegans, or gift, or loan, &c. From what has been said it is
clear that there is no necessary connexion between delegation and
novahon, and that delegatio may or may not involve novatio. It
does so only if delegatus makes a promise to delegatarius by which
an obligation due from him to delegans is put an end to, but where
the act to be performed is dare or liberare no new obligation arises,
so that there cannot, of course, be any novation. But in the above
case of delegation (Inst. 3, 26, 3), the debtor delegated is dmcharged
from his old debt to the person, who delegates him, by novation
(cf. 2 § 38), while the new creditor, to whom he is delegated, has not
only the action on the stipulation against him, but may also sue the
Delegans by actio mandati contraria, if the aerie ex stipulatu proves
abortive. Hence in this way a creditor obtains security for his
debt, his guaranty legally arising not from the delegatio itself, but
from the contract of mandatum which accompanies it.

Civilians have drawn a distinction which we do not find in Roman

law between delegatio and assignatio, the latter being an order on
a person to pay a sum to the assignatarius on the demand of the
latter, e.g. a cheque on a bank. Until payment assignans has
a power of revoking the order, and assignatus may, apart from any
contract with assignans, refuse to comply with the order ; hence the
maxim : assignation is not payment. But when payment has once
been made, it has the same effect as ff it had been made to assignans.

The Romans, no doubt, made great use of delegation in com-
mercial and other transactions, especially when these were conducted
by parties at a distance from one another. We know, e.g., that
Cicero pater supplied Cicero filius when a student at Athens with
money by the mediation of his friend Atticus who, as publican, had
debtors in Greece. The procedure would be as follows -

Atticus (A, assignator), at the request of Cicero pater (C, assigna-
tarius primus), orders Graeculus (B, assignatus) to pay to Cicero
filius (D, assignatarius secundus) what Atticus owes to Cicero pater.
The payment by Graeculus to Assignatarius secundus, D, discharges
the debt of Graeculus to Atticus, the debt of Attlcus to Cicero
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pater, and if D were an independent person, creditor of Cicero pater,
the debt of Cicero pater to D.

Mandate might be employed to operate a kind of transfer of
obligation, or rather perhaps the right of action arising from obhga-
tion, without, like Delegation or _Novation, requiring the concurrence
of the debtor, by Mandatum Agendi--the mandate by the creditor of
his rights of action to a third party (mandare, cedere, prae_tare
actiones). The creditor made the third party by mandate his
processual representative (cognitor, procurator, cf. 4 §§ 83, 84), the
understanding being that though the mandatal_/must carry on the
action in the name of the mandator (cf. 4 § 86), he was in fact to
recover for himself. Hence such an assignee in the form of a
processual agent is called cognitor or procurator in rein suam, the
benefit of the obligation, as distract from the obligation itself, being
transferred to him.

It was not without difficulty that this mode of assignment was
rendered suitable for its purpose, the revocable nature of the contract
of mandatum and the fact that it was put an end to by the death of
either party being obstacles to its becoming so. But while a cognitor
or procurator, after the stage of litis contestatio in an action had been
reached, when the formula was issued, had control of the proceedings,
and so could not after this be removed, it came to be established that
notice to the debtor of the assignment of the debt should have the
same effect in the way of preventing revocation as litis contestaho,
so that from the date of notice the debtor was bound to pay the debt
to the assignee ; cf. Sohm, § 87. Moreover, in the event of the mandate
being dissolved by death, the praetor allowed the representative of
the assignee to recover by actio utilis.

In later Roman law subsequently, it appears, to the time of Gaius,
actio utilis was given in all cases where an intention to assign was
shown, although a mandatum agendi had not been given. By this
praetorian action--which is supposed by some writers to have been
based on the fiction that the assignee had been made procurator,
but is more probably actio in factum--the assignee sued in his own
name and not in that of his creditor. Cod. 4, 15, 5, Dmcletian

and _aximian, A.D. 294. In solutum nomine date non aliter nisi
mandatis actionibus ex persona sui debitoris adversus ejus debitores
creditor experiri potest. Sue autem nomine utili actione recte utitur.
:Hero we may seem to have the principle of the transferability of
obligations recognized in Roman law.

But the cession or assignment was never completely detached from
the person and liabilities of the assigning creditor. The cessionary
or assignee was open to all the exceptions, except those of a purely
personal nature, that might have been opposed to the original
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creditor, e.g. to compensation, or set-off of a debt, which the creditor
owed the debtor; to exceptio noa-numeratae Pecuniae; and to an
exception instituted by the lex Anastasiana, shortly before the time
of Justinian, to stop the buying of claims for small sums, a statute
which prevented any purchaser of a debt from recovering more than
the price at which it was actually purchased. And similar objec-
tions might be raised in respect of any assignee intermediate between
the original assignor and the final assignee. Thus though the aerie
utflis, no actio dlrecta being possible, was brought in the name of
the assignee, it may still be held that, according to the Roman view,
it was only exercised in a kind of representative capacity, the bare
obligation itseff remaining with the original creditor. The complete
transferability of obligations was unknown to jurisprudence until
the law merchant gave validity to mercantile instruments, such as
bills of exchange, passing freely from hand to hand ; in other words,
to papers payable to the Holder or Bearer, 2 § 259, comm.

In such papers the jus in personam is, as it were, incorporated
in the document thus made freely assignable, the holder of an
instrument of this kind being able to recover on it, although the
person from whom he received it may not have been able to do so.
We have instances of such papers (called negotiable) in Promissory
Notes, Bills of Exchange, State obligations (documents expressing
a claim against a government for a certain amount of capital debt,
and having annexed to them coupons, representing claims of
periodic interest), and some Debentures of industrial corporations
(cerhficates of Shares in such industrial companies, though similar
to Debentures as entitling the Holder to certain dividends or shares
in the profits, are foreign to our present purpose, because they
essentially and originally relate to Property or jus in rein, not to
Obligation or jus in personam, the Shareholders being co-proprietors).
By the use of such negotiable papers the transferability of Obligation
is raised to a level with the transferability of Ownership, Savigny,
Obligatlonenreeht, 62-70. It is _o be remembered that the cession
or assignment of which we have been speaking is a succession to
a particular right, and is not to be confounded with the general
assignment of rights and obligations in a successlo per universitatem.
Cession or assignment is in the strict sense the act of the creditor, but
rights of action may also be transferred from one person to another
by decree of a court or by the direct operation of a rule of law.

§ 161. The doctrine of Sabinus that if an agent exceed his
powers in the price at which he purchases, the principal is not
bound for the purchase-money even after deduction of the un-
authorized excess, was not allowed to prevail, as we are informed by
Justinian. See Inst. 3, 26t 8.
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§ 162. It is only when the property of the mandator is entrusted
to the mandatarius, such as in the cases here mentioned, that the
contract of mandatum can fall under the head of Bailment.

The gratuitous character of mandatum was often in later Roman
law rather nominal than real. The professor of a liberal art (operae
libemles) could recover a remuneration which, however, was dis-
guised under the name of salarium or honorarium, and could not be
sued for by action of mandate before an ordinary judge, but was a
matter for the extraordinary cognizance of the praetor or governor of
a province. Adversus eum cujus negotia gesta sunt, de pecunia quam
de propriis opibus vel ab aliis mutuo acceptam erogasti, mandati
actione pro sorte et usuris pores experiri. De salario autem quod
promisit, apud praesidem provinciae cognitio praebebitur, Cod. (Emp.
Severus and Antoninus) 4, 35, 1. ' The person whose business you
transacted, as to the moneys out of your own pocket or taken up at
a loan which you spent for his use, may be forced by action of
mandate to reimburse you the principal and interest. :But as to
the salary which he promised thin is a matter falling within the
jurisdiction of the president of the province.' Under the liberal pro-
fessions are included advocates, physicians, oculists, aurists, dentists,
copyists (]ibrarii), notaries, accountants, school-masters, nurses, rheto-
ricians, grammarians, geometers, land surveyors. The professors of
philosophy and of civil law may receive fees voluntarily offered, but
their functions are so exalted that it would be unseemly m them
to ask for a pecuniary remuneration even at the tribunal of the
praetor, Dig. 50, 13, 1. On the other hand, payment for services
of an inferior kind (operae illiberales) could be enforced by actio
locati.

The law of contractual agency was, as we have seen, only slowly
developed in Roman jurisprudence. Originally the cases in which
one person could bind another person by his contracts were confined
to contracts made under certain ch'cumstances by pelsons under
power, that is to say, sons or slaves.

A right acquired by a son or slave was acquired for the father or
master, 1 § 163, and when an obligation was enforceable by one of the
actiones adjecticiae qualitatis, the father or master, or principal, could
be sued upon it, 4 §§70-;'4. But in other cases the benefit or burden
of a contract was confined to the parties contracting. The procurator
or agent contracted with a third party in his own name : the third
party recovered his dues from the agent by an action on the contract :
and the agent would in turn recover his from the principal by an
action on the mandate. There was no immediate relation between

the third party and the principal, and any action in which the third
party sued the principal or vice versa, could have only lesulted from
w.rrr_cx C C
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cSSSlO ACTIO_U_t,i.e. an assignment of actions between the agent
and principal, or the agent and the other party to the contract.

But in process of time, the manager of a shop (institor) and captain
of a ship (magister) were enabled by praetorian law to make the
employer and shipowner (exercitor) liable to third parties by means
of the actions irmtitoria and exercitoria, who could sue the principal,
4 § 71. Thin was gradually extended so as to allow to all persons
who contracted with an agent having authority for the purpose a
right of action, called quasi institoria, against his employer, as well
as against the agent himself, who was the contracting party.

_rhen the praetors, proceeding by timid and hesitating steps, had
reached this point, the Roman law of agency had nearly approached
the system we find establmhed in modern Europe. Under this
system it is a general rule, that when an agent is duly constituted
and discloses the name of his principal, so as to enable the party
wlth whom he deals to have recourse to the principal, and contracts
in his name and on his behalf, and does not exceed his authority,
the principal is responsible and not the agent. But in Roman law
the free agent is never regarded simply as an instrument for bringing
about an agreement between the parties interested, unless he is
a mere nuntms. If he makes a contract for his principal he cannot
escape being a party to it and so being liable under it; though by
means of an actio adjecticiae qualitatis, the principal may also be
rendered liable. See above, § 103 and 4 § 34.

After explaining obligations founded on contract, Justinian, Inst.
3, 27, treats of a miscellaneous group of obligations which are neither
founded on contract nor on delict, but which, as the circumstances
in which they arise and their effect resemble more or less the circum-
stances and effect of one or other of the legal contracts, are denomi-
nated by the name of obhgations quasi ex contractu. These demand
from us a brief notice.

Three of them, namely, those which ground the actions by or
against a tutor, by or against a curator, by or against an unau-
thorized agent (negotiorum gester), clearly resemble obligations
founded on the contract of mandate. The ward and minor stand

to the tutor and curator nearly in the relation of principal and
agent, although they are legally incompetent to give an authority
(mandatum) or confer a power of administration. A person who,
in the absence and without the authority of another, voluntarily inter-
fered to protect his interests (voluntarius procurator) incurred liability
and acquired rights against the person in whose affairs he interfered.
English law does not recognize a title to compensation in the case
of voluntary interference, unless we find a para/lel in the rights of
salvers in the case of proper_y lost or endangered on the ocean.
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Three other obligations quasi ex contractu, those that are en-
forced by an action for division of common property between tenants
in common (commum dlvidundo), by action for partition of an in-
heritance between co-heredes (familiae erciscundae), by an action for
demarcation of boundarms between adjoining landowners (finium
regundorum), resemble the obligations arising in partnership. These
actlons are distinguished from all others by the adjudicatio, a clause
in the formula which empowered the judex by the mere effect of his
judgment to operate a transfer of propelqsy, 4 § 42. They are called
mixed actions by Ulpian, because both parties are equally plaintiff
and defendant, Dig. 44, 7, 37, 1 ; by Justinian (Inst. 4, 6, 20), because
they are both leal and personal, that is, are founded on obligation,
but are concerned also with questions between the partms concerning
ownership or inheritance, which they have to decide, Keller, Civil
:Process, § 87 ; they were, however, regarded by the jurists as pro-
perly personal actions, as arising from a quasi-contrac.tual relahon.

The obligahon of a heres to a legatee, enfolceable by actio legati
in personam or condictio ex testamento, is another case of obligatio
quasi ex contractu. The aditio of the hereditas may be regalded as
an undertaking to satisfy the bequests, if there are assets for the
purpose. Aditio rs called Obligatio, 2 §§ 35, 36.

Again, money paid by mistake or without consideration (indebl-
turn solutum) created an obligation to repay, enforceable by indeblti
soluti condictio, which closely resembles the obligation created by
the contract of mutuum, see § 91.

§ 163. Expositis generibus § 163. Having thus explained
obligationum quae ex contractu the different kinds of obligations
nascuntur admonendi sumus produced by contract, we remark

adquiri nobis non solum per that obligations may be acquired
nosmet ipsos, sed etiam per eas not only by our own contracts,
personas quae in nostra pete- but also by the contracts of per-
state manu mancipioue sunt. sons in our power, in our hand,

Inst. 3, 28, pr. or in our mancipium.
§ 164. Per liberos quoque § 164. Free persons, also, and

heroines eL alienos seruos quos the slaves of another person,
bona fide possidemus adquiritur acquire for the person who has
nobis, sed tantum ex duabus bona fide possession of them as
causis, id est si quid ex operis his slaves; but they only do so
suis uel ex re nostra adqub'ant, in two cases, that is if they

Inst. 3, 28, 1. acquire anything by their own
labour, or from the property of
the person who has bona fide
possession of them.

§ 165. Per eum quoque § 165. A slave held in usufruct
seruum in quo usumfluctum similarly acquh'es for the usu-

cc2
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habemus similiter ex duabus fructuary in the above two

istis causis nobis adquiritur, cases.
Inst. 3, 28, 2.

166. Sed qui nudum ius § 166. A person who has the
Quiritium in seruo habet, lieet bare quiritary property in a slave.
dominus sit, minus tamen iuris although he is his owner, has less
in ea re habere intellegitur right in his acquisitions than the
quam usufruetuarius et bonae usufructuary or bona fide pos-
fidei possessor, nam placer ex sessor; forundernocircumstances
nulla eausa ei adquiri posse; are the acquisitions of the slave
ade-o ut, etsi nominatim el dari acquired for him ; so that even
stipulatus fueri$ seruus man- when the slave expressly stipu.
eipioue nomine eius aeeeperit, lates for hlm or accepts a thing
quidam existiment nihil ei ad- in mancipation on his account,according tosomeauthorities, such
quiri, a bare owner acquires no right.

§ 167. Communem seruum § 167. A common slaveacqunes
pro dominiea, parte dominis for all his proprietors in the pro-
adquirere eertum est; exeepto portion of their property, unless
eo quod uni nominatim stipu- he names one exclusively in a
lando nut maneipio aeeipiendo stipulation or mancipation, in
illi soli adquirit, uelut cure ira which ease he acquires for him
stipuletur: TITIO DOMINOMEO alone. For instance, if he stipu-
D&RI 8PONDES_ aut cure ira lares thus: 'Dost thou promme

to convey to Titius, my master ?'
maneipio aeeipiat : nA_c _E_t or, when he takes by mancipation,
Lx IVRE QVlRITIV_ L. TITII thus: 'This thing by qmritary
DOMINI MEI ESBE AIO EAQVE law I declare to be the property
E1 EbIPTA ESTO HOG &ERE of Lucius Titius, my master,
AEN'EAQVELIBRA. and for him be it purchased by

Inst. 3, 28, 3. this piece of bronze and bronze
balance.'

§ 167a. Illud quaeritur an §167a. It is a question, whether
qffiuoddomlni nomen adiectum the same effect is produced by the

eit, idem faeiat unius ex exclusive order of one of the maso
dominis iussum intercedens, ters, as by the exclusive mention
nostri praeeep$ores perinde ei of the name of one. _Iy school
qui iusserit sell adquh'i exis- maintain that the sole orderer is
timant, atque si nominatim ei the sole acquirer, just as when
soli stipula_us esset seruus man- one alone is named by the slave
eipioue aecepisset, diuersae in a stipulation or mancipation ;
seholae auetores proinde utris- the other school maintain thatall the owners acquire, just as if
que adquiri putant, ae si nullius there had been no order.
iussum interuenisset. Inst. l. e.

§ 163. Justinian enacted, as we have seen, that while the pecu-
lium profecticium of the filiusfamilias, that is, the peculium which
he derived from his father, remained the property of the father ; and
while in respect of peculinm castrense and quasi castrense the son
was in the position of paterfamilias, or absolute owner ; in respect
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of peculium adventicium, that is, other peculium derived from any
other source than the father, only the usufruct should vest in the
father, subject to which the ownership remained in the son. In
lespect of tile obligations acquired by the son, the same principle
was to prevail, Inst. 3, 28, pr. ' What is realized from obhgations
acquired by a son shall be dlvided, as his property is by our
constitution, into ownership and usufruct; so that the usufruct of
the proceeds of any action shall vest in the father, and in the son as
owner, the whole right of action vesting m the father, according
to the distinctions expressed m the statute.'

§ 167 a. Justinian decided this question in favour of the doctrine
of Sabinus, Inst. 3, 28, 13.

To the persons through whom an obligation could be acquired
might be added m modern systems of law the procurator or agent,
when the contract of the agent is treated tm if it had been made by
the principal himself. But Roman law always regarded the agent
who made the contract as the party to it, m other words it did not
admit the principle of contractual agency. Cf. § 162, comm.

§ 168. Tollitur autem obli- § 168. Extinction of an obliga-
gatio praeclpue solutione eius tlon is effected chiefly by actual
quod debetur, unde quaerltur, performanceofthatwhichisowed.
si quis consentiente c_'editore Henceitisdmputed, whether when
aliud pro alto soheri_, utrum a person with the consent of his
ipso lure liberetur, quod nostris creditor makesadifferent perform-
praeceptoribus placuit, an ipso ante in the place of the one con-
lure maneat obligatus, sed ad- tracted for, he is directly dis-
uersus petentem exeeptione dolt charged by law of his obligation,as my school consider him to be,
malt defendi debeat, quod di- or whether he nevertheless con-
uersae scholae auctoribusuisum tinues to be bound by direct law.
est. Inst. 3, 29, pr. but against a plaintiff trying to

enforce his claim, may defend
himself by the exception of fraud,
as the other school maintain.

§ 169. Item per aeceptila- § 169. Acceptilation is another
tionem tollitur obligatio, ac- mode of extinguishing an obliga-
ceptilatio autem est ueluti tion. Acceptflation is, asit were,
imaginaria solutio ; quod enim an imaginary performance of anobligation (imagmaria solutm).
ex uerborum obligatione tibi If a cre(htor is willing to release
debeam, id si uelis mihi re- what a person owes him under a
mittere, poterit sic fieri, ut verbal obligation, the object may
patiaris haee uerb, me dicere be accomplished by the latter in-
QVOD EGO TIBI PROMISI, HA- terrogating him in these terms:
BESNE ACCEPTVM_ et tu re- 'That which I promised thee hast
spondeas: _rABE0. thou received ?' upon which he

Inst. 3, 29, 1. answers : ' I have received it.'
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§ 170. Quo genere, ut dixi- § 170. This process, as I said,
mus, (tantum eae oblTgationes only discharges obligations that
_oluu_t_r, quae ex uerbis con- arise from verbal contract, not
s_tu_t,) non etlam ceterae; others; for it seems to be con-
consentaneum emm uisum est sistent that when an obligation
uerbis ikctam obligatlonem is made by words, it should be
posse alfls uerbis dissolui, sed dissoluble by other words. How-
id quod ex alia causa debeatur ever, a debt due from any othercause may be transformed into
potest in stipulationem deduci a stipulation, and released by
ot per (acceptilatwnem dis- acceptilatlon.
_olui Inst. 1 c.

§ 171. Quamuizautemdixe- § 171. But notwithstanding
rimus fieri> acceptflationem our statement that acceptllafion
imaginaria solutione, tamen is an imaginarypayment, awoman
mulier sine tutoris auetoritate without her guardian's sanction

acceptum facere non .potest, cannot release by acceptflation,
cure ahoquin solui m sine although actual payment to her
tutoris auctontate possit, w_thout her guardian's sanctmn

discharges the debtor.

§ 172. Item quod debetur, _ 172. So a debt may be legally
pro parte _'ecte soluitur ; an paid in part, but whetherlt can be
autem in partem acceptum fieri released in part by acceptflation
possit, quaesitum (est). is a questmn.

§ 173. Est etiam aha species § 173. There is another mode
ima_nariae solutmnis per aes of imaginary payment, namely,
et ]ibram. quod et ipsum by bronze and balance (per aes
genus eertis in causis receptum et libram). Tins also is onlyem-
est, ueluti m quid eo nomine ployed in certain eases, as when
debeatur, quod per aes et a debt is due on account of a
hbram gesture s_t, sine qu/d proceeding per aes et libram, or
ex iudicati causa deb(eatur, in case of a judgment debt.

§ 174. EaqueTesitaag>itur: § 174. This proceeding is thus
adhibentur non minus quam effected. There must be present

quinque, testes et libripens, five witnesses andaholder of the
deinde is qui ]iberatu_" ira scales, and the person to be re-
opor_et]oquatur: QVODEGOTIBI leased must say these words :
TOTMILIBVSCON'DEM_,ATVSSVM, 'Whereas I am condemned fo
YfE EO NOMINE A TE SOLVe theeinsomanythousandsesterces,

LIBEROQVE HOG AEI_E A:ENEA- that debt I pay and discharge bythis bronze and balance of bronze.
QYE LIBRA. HANCTIBI LIBRAM This is the first, this the last,
PRIMAI_i POSTRE_AMQYE EXo pound of bronze that I weigh out
PENDO <SECVN1)VM) LEGEN[ _O thee according to the public
PWLICAm deinde asse per- statute (the Twelve Tables).'
cuter hbram eumque dat e_ Thenhestrikesthescaleswiththe
a quo liberatuv, ueluti soluendi bronze money and gives the latter
causa, to the creditor as ii in payment.

§ 175. Similitcr ]egatarius § 175. Similarly, the legatee
heredem eodem mode liberat releases the heir from a legacy
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de legato quod per damna- left in the form of condemnation
honem relietum est, ut tamen (per damnationem), except that
seihcet, sieur iudieatus con- whereas the judgment debtor re-
demnatum se esse signifieat, cites the fact that he is a con-
ita heres testame_to se dare demned person (condemnatum),
damnatum esse dicat, de eo the heir recites that he ischarged

(damnatum) by the testament of
tamen tantum potest heres eo the deceased to pay tile legacy.
mode liberari, quod pondere An obhgation can be thus dis-
numero constet; et ira sl charged only if certain in amount
cm_um sit. quidam et de eo and estimated by number or
quod mensura constat idem weight, or, according to some, by
existimant, measure.

§ 176. Praeterea nouatione § 176. Novation is another
tollitur obligatio ; ueluti sl mode of extingumhing an obliga-
quod tu mih_ debeas, a Title tlon, as when I stipulate wlth
dart stipulatus sire. ham inter- Titius that he shall pay me what
uentu nouae personae noua you owe me, for the intervention
naseitur obligatio et prima of a new person gives birth to anew obligation, and the first obli-
tollitur translata in poste- gation is done away with, being
riorem, adeo ut interdum, transformed into the succeeding
fleet posterior stipulatio in- one. So muchso that sometimes,
utilis sit, tamen prima noua- even though the new stipulation
tionis lure tollatur; ueluti si is invalid, tim prewous one is
quod mihi debes, a Title post done away with by novation; for
mortem eius uel a muliere instance, if you owe me a sum,
pupilloue sine tutoris auctori- and I stipulate from Titius pay-
tate stipulatus fuero, quo easu ment thereof after Ins death, or
rem amitto; nam et prior if I stipulate payment thereof
debitor hberatur et posterior from a woman or ward (pupfllus)
obl.*gatio nulla est. non idem without the guardian's sanction,
mrm est, si a seruo stipulatus in this case my claim is extm-
fuero ; ham tunc <prior> pro- guished, for the first debtor is dis-
inde adhuc obligatus tenetur, charged, and the subsequent obli-
ae si posteaa nullo stipulatus gation is void. The same does
fuissem. Inst. 3, 29, 3. not hold if I stipulate from aslave, for then the former debtor

continues bound, just as if there
was no subsequent stipulation.

§ 177. Sed si eadem persona § 177. But when the miginal
sit a qua postea stlpuler, its debtor is lumself the promisor, a
demure nouatio fit, si quid in second stipulation only operates
posteHore stipu]atione noui sit, a novation ff it contains some-
forte si condieio nut dies aut thing new; if a condition, for in-
bTonsov adieiatur aut detra- stance, or a time for payment, or
hatur. Inst. 1. e. a sponsor, is added or omitted.

§ 178. Sed quod de sponsore § 178. Respecting the sponsor,
diximus, non constat; nam however, this statement is not
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diuersae seholae auctoribus free from doubt, for the other
placuit nihil ad nouationem school held that novation is not
proficere sponsoris adieetionem operated by a sponsor being added
aut detraetionem, or onutted.

§ 179. Quod autem diximus, § 179. The statement that the
si condiclo adiciatur, noun- introduction of a conditmn
tionem fieri, sic intellegi oportet, operates a novation must be
ut ira dicamus factam noua- restricted to mean, that a nova-
tlonem, si condieio extiterit ; " tion is produced if the condition
alioqum si defccerit, durat prior is accomplished ; for otherwise if
obhgatlo, sed uideamus, num the condition fails the prior obh-
is qm co nomine agat doll mall gatlon continues m force. How-
nut pacti conuentl exceptione ever, it is a cluestlon, whether the
possit summoueri, quia uidetur creditor who sues on such a priorobligation cannot be repelled by
inter cos id actum, ut lta ea the exception of fraud (doll), or of
res peteretur, si posterioris informal agreement not to sue;
stipulationis extiterit condicio, since it seems to have been the
Ser. tamen Sulpicius existi- intention of the parties that the
mauit statim et pendente con- debt should be only recoverable
dicione nouationem fieri, et si if the condition of the second sti-
defecerit condicio, ex neutra puLation were realized. Servius
causa agi posse (et) eo mode Sulpicius even held that nova-
remperire, qui consequenter et tion occurs immediately, and
illud respondit, si quis id, quod while the accomplishment of the
sibi L. Titius deberet, a seruo condition is still uncertain ; and
fuerit stipulatus, noua_ionem that, if the condAion fails, neither
fieri et rem perire, quia cure obligation can be sued upon, and
seruo agi non posset. (sed) the creditor's claim is extra-
in utroque casu alio iure gmshed ; and, consistently here-
utimur, nec magis his casibus with, he held that, if the debtdue from Lucius Titius is stipu-
nouatio fit, quam siid quod lated by the creditor from his
tu mihi debeas a peregrine, slave, novation takes place, and
cure quo sponsus communio while the original obhgation is
non est, SPONDES uerbo stipu- extinguished, the second is void
latus sire. Inst. 1. c. because the slave cannot be sued.

But in both cases the contrary
rule prevails, and no novation
occurs in these cases any more
than it occurs if an Mien, who
cannot be sponsor, promise pay-
ment of a debt due from you to
me by the solemn term 'spondee.'

§ 180. Tollitur adhuc obli- § 180. The extinction of an
gatio lifts contestatione, si mode obligation is also effected by join-
legitimo iudicio fuerit actun_ der of issue (litis contestatio), at
nam tune obligatio quidem least of a statutable action (judi-
principalis dissoluJtu_-, incipit cium legitimum, 4 § 104). Then
autem teneri reus lifts contesta- the original obligation is dis-
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tione; sed'si condemnatus sit, solved, and a new obligation is
sublata ]iris contestatione in- imposed on the defendant, by
cipit ex causa mdicati teneri, joinder of issue. But if he is
et hoc (est) quod apud uetercs condenmed, the obligation arising
scm2)tum est, ante litem con- fromjomderofissueisdBcharged,
testatam dare debitorem opor- and a new obligation arises Irom
tere, post litem contestatam the judgment. Hence the say-ing of the old jurists, that, before
condemnari oportere, post con- action brought, a debtoris bound
demnationem iudicatum facere to pay his debt ; after joinder of
oportere, issue lie is bound by the con-

demnatio of the formula; after
condemnation passed, he is bound
to satisfy the judgment.

§ 181. Vnde fit, u_ si ]egitimo § 181. Accordingly, after suing
iudicio debitum petiero, postea bystatutablo actlon, theextinction
de eo lpso iure agere non possim, of the original obligation disables
quia mutiliter intendo DABI me bystrict law from bringing a
MIHI OPORTERE, quia, litis con- second action, for the declaration
testatione dari oporterc desht, that the defendant is bound toconvey something to me is false,
aliter atque si imperio conti- as joinder of issue in the first
nenti iudmm egerim ; tune enim action terminated his obligation.
nihilo minus obligatio durat, et It is otherwise if I sued at first by
ideo ipso lure postea agere anaction dependmgontheexecu-
possum, sod debeo per excep- tlve power(impermm) of the prae-
tzonem rei iudicatae uel in iudi- tor, 4 § 105. For then the original
ciumdeduetaesummoueri, quae obligatmn continues, and so, ac-
autem legJtlma iudlcia et quae cording to strict law, its non-
imperio eontinentia (si_zt), so- extinction permits me to bring
quentl commeaturio refe_emus, a second action ; but I may be

repelled by the exception of pre-
vious judgment (res judicata) or
previous joinder of issue (resm
judicium deducta) What actions
are statutable, and what deter-
mine with (or, derive their force
from) the praetor's executive
power, will be explained in the
next book of these Institutes.

§ 168. Gains only considers at present the modes of extinguishing
an obligation, i. e. the modes whereby an obligation ceases to exist.
In the next book, 4 § 115, he will treat of the exceptio, that is to say,
a defence to an action whereby, though the right of the plaintiff con-
tinues to exist, it is deprived of its operation by being confronted
with an adverse right of the defendant ; which defence required to
be alleged with the permission of the praetor in a special clause of
the formula called the excoptio.
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:Every obligation, as we have seen, 3 § 88, comm, relates to a certain
dare, facere, or praestare; that is to say, the actual performance (solutio)
of every obligation will consist in either dare, facere, or praestare.

The doctrine of Sabinus, that a substituted performance with the
consent of the creditor (m solutum datio) operates the extinction of
an obligation, was the view that ultimately prevailed. ]_anifesti
juris est, tam alio pro debitore solvente, quam rebus pro numerata
pecuma consentlente creditore datis tolh paratam obligationem,
Cod. 8. 42, 17. 'It is certain that payment by a third person, or
the substitution of other things for money, with the consent of the
creditor, discharges an obligation.'

§§ 169, 170. Acceptilation, the release of an obligation contracted
by stipulation by means of a contrary stipulation, was probably at first
not a mode of discharge by itself but had to be accompanied byan actual
payment of the debt. Subsequently it operated as a release by the
fictmn of payment havingbeen made--acceptilatio estveluti imaginaria
soluho (cf. Sohm, § 89). It was only, however, a form of release from
verbal obligations, but Aqmhus Gallus, the colleague of Cmero in his
praetorship, the pupil of Quintus Mucius and teacher of Servius Sulpi-
cius, the inventor of formulas relating to dolus malus, Cic. de Off. 3, ]4,
made it a mode of releasing from all obligations by a general form
called acceptflatio Aqulliana, which is here refelTed to, cf. Inst. 3, 29, 2.
'There is a stipulation called Aquihan, whereby all obligations are
transmuted into a verbal one, and forthwith dmcharged by acceptila-
tion For the Aquilian stipulation operates a novation of all pre-
existing debts, and is thus expressed : "Whatever thing, on whatever
title, thou art or shalt be bound to convey to me or to perform for me
now or hereafter, absolutely or conditionally ; whatever thing I have
or shall have an action, personal, real, or extraordinary, against thee
to recover; whatever thing of mine thou hast, detainest, possessest,
hast possessed, or hast fraudulently parted with possession of; what-
ever sum is the value of all these things, that sum dost thou promise
to pay me?" so asks Aulus Agerius, and Numerius Negidius answers :
"I promise." Then Numerius Negidius asks of Aulus Agerius:
"Whatever I have promised thee to-day by the Aquilian stipulation,
hast thou received it all in full ?" and Aulus Agerlus answers:
"I have, and have given thee my release."'

The narrative form (stipulatus est, spopondit, interrogavit) in
which the transaction is expressed by Justinian, properly belongs,
no_ to the stipulation and acceptflation, but to the written memo-
randum (cautm) in which they are recorded.

§ 172. It was subsequently an established doctrine that a partial
release by acceptilation was valid, Dig. 46, 4, 13, 1.

§§ 173-175. It might perhaps have been expected that the release
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of a legacy would be operated per aes et libram, because the will
containing the bequest w_ a transaction per aes et libram, on the
princlple that all obligations may be released by the process whereby
they were contracted, l_ihll tam naturale est quam eo genere quidque
dissolvere quo colligatum est : ideo verborum obligatio verbm tollitur :
nudi consensus obligatio contralto consensu dlssolvltur, Dig 50, 17,
35. Omnia quae jure contrahuntur contrario jure pereunt, Dig 50,
17, 100. Fere quibuseunque modis obligamur, ilsdem in contranum
aetis liberamur, Dig 50, 17, 153. 'To every mode of obligation
there is an obverse mode of liberation.'

But next liberatio is only applicable to legatum per damnationem,
nor is it easy to explain why a judgment debt and legacy in this
form could only be released by the proceeding with the bronze and
scales It was evidently the appropriate way of discharging nexal
debtors, and, when it tame to be accompanied by only an imaginary
payment, was apparently used as a general form for releasing all
debtors who were in the position of next, including not only judg-
ment debtors, but also an heir solemnly charged with the payment
of a legacy by the form of condemnation (per damnatlonem). Cf.
Sohm, § 89.

It is to be noticed that Gaius says nothing of exoneration from
an obligation contracted literis, but it is clear that as a debt could
be constituted by expensilatio, so it could be cancelled by a
corresponding accepti relatio.

A consensual contract, not yet followed by partial execution (re
nondum secuta, Inst. 3, 29, 4), could be dissolved by a contrary.
agreement (or in the cases of mandate and partnership by mere
dissent). Hae obligatlones quae consensu contrahuntur contraria
voluntate dissolvuntur, 1bid 'Obligations which consent creates,
a contrary accord dissolves.' But after a part perfornmnce, that is
performance by one of the parties, the contract must not be thus
abandoned by the other unless he made restitution, Cod. 4, 45, 1.

i_ot only could the obligation created by consensual contract be
extinguished by consent, but obligation created by dehct could by
certain statutes or othel_vise be obliterated by agreement or com-
promise, or at least made unenforceable. Legitima conventio est quae
lege aliqua con.firmatur, et ideo interdum ex pacto actio nascitur vel
tollitur quotiens lege vel senatusconsulto adjuvMur, Dig. 47, 10, 6.
Thus the obligations and actions arising out of outrage (injuriarum)
and theft could be extinguished by the parties coming together, in
the latter case, by enactment of the Twelve Tables.

§ 176. It seems irrational that an invalid contract should be held

to operate a novation, but an agreement might be valid as obligatio
naturalis though unenforceable at Civil law; and in respect of
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:Novation naturalis obligatio was placed on a level with civilis
obligatio. Novatio est prioris debiti in aliam obligationem, vel
civilem vel naturalem, transfusio atque translatio, hoc est cure ex
praecedenti causa ira nova constituatur ut prior perematur ....
Qualiscunque igitur obligatio sit quae praecessit, novari verbis potest,
dummodo sequens obligatio nut civlliter reheat aut naturaliter, ut
puta si. pupillus sine tutoris aucteritate promiserit, Dig. 46, 2, 1.
'Novation is the merger and transfer of a prior debt rote a subse-
quent obhgation, civil or natural ; or the destruction of a pmor obliga-
tion by the constitution of a new one. Every kind of obligation can
undergo novation by verbal contract, provided that the subsequent
obligation binds either as civilly enforceable or as merely a natural
one, as the promise of a ward without hm guardian's sanction.'

§ 177. We have already seen an instance of novation when treat-
ing of delegatlo, §§ 155-162, comm., the satisfaction of a debt by
subshtution of a debtor. The substituted debtor who dmcharges
by stipulation the first is called an expromissor, §§ 110-127, comm.

§ 178. We see by Justinian, Inst. 3, 29, 3, that the addition or
omission of a fidejussor was finally held to operate a novation.

§ 179. Servius Sulpicius was wrong because novation implies
a subsequent obligation, but a conditional obligation is really no
obligahon until the condition is realLzed. So if the prior obhgation
is conditional and the second obligation absolute, the novation is
not absolute but conditional, because there is really no prior obli-
gation until the condition is realized, at which moment novation
takes place, and the prior obligation is extinguished.

Justinian, on account of the frequency of dlsputes as to whether
the parties had the intention of novation, enacted tha_ no contract
should operate a novation, unless the stipulating parties expressly
declared their intention that such novation should be produced, Inst.
3, 29, 3a; Cod. 8, 41, 8.

§ 180. LITIS CONTESrATIO,Joinder in issue, or the sett]ement of the
issue to be tried by the judex, denoted, under the system of statute-
process, when pleadings were oral, the close of the proceedings in
jure, when, the praetor having allowed an action, each party called
those who were present to attest the nature of the issue allotted
to be tried. Festus. 'Contestation is when both parties exclaim,
"Give your attestation." It marks the definitive settlement of the
issue to be tried.' Under the formulary system the term was still
employed, but marked the momen_ when the praetor delivered the
written formula contalning the commission of the judex. Under
the third period of the law, when the praetor or highest judicial
functionary was himself the judex, that is, no longer delegated the
causetoajudexprivatus,but eitherheardand determinedithimself
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or delegated his authority to an official (judex pedaneus), Litis Con-
testatio denoted the commencement of the trial before the judex.
Lis enim tunc contesfata videtur, quum judex per narrationem
negotii causam audire coeperit, Cod. 3, 9, l. ' Litis contestatio is
the moment when the judge begins to hear the recital of the cause
of action.' By legitima judicia, 4 § 103, Gaius denotes those actions
ill the formulary procedure which by provision of the lex Aebutia,
whereby statute-process was abolished, were put on the same footing
as the legis actiones and so had the same effect, in respect of nova-
tion and otherwise, as this statute-process, which they superseded,
cfi Sohm, pp. 260, 267. Actions terminable with the praetorship
were such actions as did not derive their validity from the lex
Aebutia, but simply from the executive power of the praetor (quae
imperio continentia, § 101, cfi 4 § 105).

The transformations of Litis contestatlo which are described above

were not the last that it was destined to undergo. In the first stage
of procedure under the Canon law, after the hbellus of the plaintiff
had been read aloud, the judge asked the plaintiff whether he abided
by his suit ; and, on his answer in the affirmative, his libellus was
contradicted by the defendant in general terms (nego narrata prout
narrantur et dice petita fieri non debere). The detailed contention
of the parties over the particular averments of the plaintiff did not
follow till a subsequent stage.

In Germany in A.9. 1654 an ordinance of the empire required
the defendant to answer all the allegations of the plaintiff and
adduce all his own exceptions at the first stage : and, as in practice
the reading of the plaintiff's libellus was omitted, the Litis con-
tostatio, or first term or stage of the suit, consisted in this detailed
answer of the defendant. Subsequently, when written documents
superseded oral procedure, the Litis contestatio was identified with
the defendant's delivery of what was called his book of exceptions.

The Novation produced by Litis contestatio is called by modern
writers Novatio necessaria. It has not all the incidents of Novatio

voluntaria, or Novatlon induced by agreement: for instance, as
Litis contestatio must not deteriorate the position of the creditor,
the object of its incidents being to remove the disadvantages which
he suffers from the duration of the suit, it does not extinguish the
accessories of the principal obligation, e.g. interest, fidejussio,
hypotheca, Dig. 46, 2, 29. It originally, as we have seen, in con-
sequence of the Correality of the Fidejussor, i.e. the unity of his
obligation with that of the principal, extinguished the liability of
the Fidejussor : but this rule, as we have mentioned, was abrogated
by Justinian, who enacted that the liability of the Fidejussor could
not be extinguished by I, itis contestatio, but only by Solutio.
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Nor, secondly, did Novatio necessaria, though it extinguished
Civilis obligatio, prevent, hke Novatio voluntaria, the continuance
of Naturalis obligatio, Dig. ] 2, 6, 60.

Under Justinian Lifts contestatio lost half of its effect: it still

retained the positive function of generating a new obligation ; but
it ceased to ha_'e the negative function of extinguishing the old
obligation. From this time, accordingly, we cease to hear of pro-
cess-consumption of this kind whether extinctive (lilts consumptio
ipso jure) as relating to statutory actions, or counteractive (exceptlo
rei in judicium deductae) as relating to actions dependent on the
authority of the praetor. Indeed the former of these (lifts con-
sumptio ipso jure)had disappeared long before, contemporaneously
with the disappearance of legitlma judlcia ; that is to say, with the
abolition under Diocletian of the ordo judiciorum (formulary system),
and the transformation of all procedure into cognitlo extraordinaria.

Gains attributes a Novative power not only to Litis contestatio,
but also to Judgment (res judicata). Judgment, like lifts con-
testatio, has two functions, one Negative, the other Positive. By
its Negatlve operation it extinguishes the previous right of action:
by its Positive it entitles, in _he event of Condemnatio, to Execu-
tion. The Positive function is in the interest of the plaintiff:
the :Negative pl_incipally in the interest of the defendant. Under
Justinian tile novative effect of Judgment, as well as that of Lifts
contestatio, was considerably altered. It was partly narrowed:
e.g. an absolution on the ground of Plus petitio, 4 § 53, or of a
dilatel T exception, 4 § 120, no longer grounded an exceptio re1
judlcatae: and it was partly extended: for instance it founded ex-
ceptio rei judicatae not only in respect of the principal question, but
also in respect of incidental questions, whose decision was pre-
liminary to that of the principal question, and in respect of any
exceptions or replications. In view of these changes it is said that
Res judicata, like Lifts contestatio, while it retained its positive
functions, lost its negative functions. But while it still generated
an exceptio rei judicatae it seems difficult to say that it ceased
to have a negative or consumptive operation: though this was
attenuated, and made more rigorously subsidiary to the positive
operation ; and was henceforth left entirely to the discretion of the
praetor.

The present seems to be the most convenient occasion that we

shall find for gathering together in one conspectus the various
operations and effects of Lifts contestatio: fuller explanations of
each will be found scattered over this treatise in connexion with the
various matters to which such operations relate.

L The principal operation was originally the processual con-
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sumption of a fight of action (litis consumptio) which has just been
described : the barring of any subsequent suit in virtue of the maxim :
De eadem re ne bis sit actio, Quintihan, 7, 6, 1, either by extinction
(ipso jure) or by counteraction (ope exceptionis) of the plaintiff's right
to sue. This occurred, as we shall see, 4 § 103, even when in conse-
quence of process-prescription there was no judgment, or when, by
reason of Plus petitlo or some dilatory plea, there was a judgment
against the plainhff but not upon its merits. The operation was
gradually abrogated before the time of Justinian, only leaving
traces of itself in the Novatio necessaria, which extinguished indeed
civilis obligatio but left a naturalis obhgatio, sufficient to support
the pignora or hypothecae by which the plaintiff was protected.

Processual consumption had only considered the Intentio of the
action that was brought: the exceptio rei judicatae, by which in
later times the same or similar objects were accomplished, regarded
the exact import of the Sententia. The most signal departure from
the principle of processual consumption was perhaps Justinian's
constitution, Cod. 8, 40, 28, concerning Correality and Fidejussio,
_§ 110-127, comm. As Correality is a single obligation imposed on
several debtom, a suit against one extinguished the obligation of the
remainder: e.g. a suit brought against a principal extinguished
the right of suing the surety, and wee versa. Justinian enacted
that the obligation of the remaining correal debtors should not be
extinguished even by judgment against one, but only by complete
satisfaction of the plaintiffs claim.

2. (a) Lifts contestatio, in the classical period, by interrupting
Prescription, 4 §§110-113, comm., saved the plaintiffs title from being
barred by lapse of time. At a later period, Prescription was inter-
rupted by a still earlier event, Insinuatio or iegistration in court.
As soon as Prescription of the right of action was thus interrupted,
Prescription of pendency began to run, 4 §§ ] 04, 105.

Moreover, respecting the plaintiff's Title or ground of action it is a
general rule that no causa superveniens, or entitling event, subsequent
to IAtis contestatio can avail to save the plaintiff from losing the
action already brought, though it may give him the fight to bring
another. :Further, as a general rule, the ground of action must not
only exist before Lifts contestatio but must continue up to con-
demnatm. Otherwise in virtue of the maxim : Omnia judicia ease

absolutoria, though there was a difference of opinion between the
Sabinians and Proculians on this point, 4 § 114, the defendant will

be absolved. E.g. if the defendant in a condictio furtiva was a con-
ditional legatee of the thing which he has stolen from the heir who
sues him for damages, and the condition is fulfilled after Lifts
contestatio, the defendant is acquitted, Dig. 13, 1, !4, pr.
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(b) Lifts contestatio made an exception to the latter rule in respect
of the ancient institution of Usucapio ; which though not interrupted
by litre contestatio, did not entitle the defendant to absolution, as
lifts contestatio made it revocable, Dig. 6, 1, 18. Longi tomporis
praescriptio, like other forms of Prescription, was interrupted by lifts
contestatio, or, in later times, by Insinuatio : and from Cod. 7, 33,
10 and Cod. 7, 40, 2, this seems to have been the result when
Justinian transformed longi temporis possessio into Usucapion.
Savigny, however, § 261, and Vangerow, § 160, hold that then the
rule of Prescription was in this respect superseded by the rule of
Usucapion: that lifts contestatio or insinuatio produced, that is to
say, not interruption but liability to revocation. (As to this
difference between Usucapio and longi temporls possessio, see
Grueber's Lex Aquilia, p. 240, and _Vindscheid's :Pandekten, § 180,
note 7.)

(c) Lifts contestatio produced another exception to the rule in the
event of the destruction of the subject of litigation by casualty (casus).
In Real actions if the defendant is a l_Iala fide possessor : in Personal
actions if he is a debtor chargeable with mora, destruction of the
subject, although ascribable to Casus, and notwithstanding the
maxim : Impossibihum non est obligatio : does not save the defendant
from condemnation. In the absence of Ma]a rides and Mora, casual
destruction of the subject entitles the defendant, in virtue of the
above maxim, to absolution.

(d) Lifts contestatio makes transmissible a right of action which
before was untransmissible, 4 § 112, comm. Vindictive actions
(actiones vindictam spirantes), so long as there has been no lifts
contestatio, are incapable of active transmission ; i. e. transmission
to the heir of the plaintiff: and penal actions are incapable of passive
transmission ; i.e. transmission to the heir of the defendant. But
when once ]itls contestatio has taken place, these actions, in the
event of the subsequent death of the plaintiff or defendant, become
capable respectively of active and passive transmission.

(e) In an action arising from delict when a man is only suable to
the extent of his enrichment thereby, the question whether he is
enriched or not is decided entirely by his circumstances at the moment
of litis contostatio.

It was stated tha_ as a general rule the plaintiff's title to judgment
was required to be in existence before lifts contestatio. This is sub-
ject to exception in respect of some of the subordinate elements of
title, certain minor conditions of judgment in his favom" which agree
in the common character that, in the formulary period, they were
not expressed, as conditions of the judgment, in the intentlo of the

formula. E.g. in vindicatio the possession of the subject by _he
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defendant, although it commences after litis contestatio, suffices to
render him liable to be condemned. So in the actio de peculio,
the existence of a peculium ; in the actio mandati, the existence of
moneys belonging to the principal in the hands of the agent ; in the
aerie pigneraticia, the satisfaction of the debt by the mortgagor ; all
respectively conditions of a judgment in favour of the plaintiff, render
the defendant liable to condemnatio even when they are events
subsequent to the institution of the suit.

The same applies to certain exceptions: in the exceptio divisionis
the question respecting the solvency of co-guarantors, § 121, and in
the beneficium competentiae, 4 §§39-44, comm., the question respect-
ing the means of the defendant is decided according to the cLrcum-
stances in existence at the moment of eondemnahon.

3. Litis contestatio has hithelto been considered in respect of its
influence on the Conservation or Destruction of a ground of action.
_¢Veproceed to its effect on the Amount of the condemnation or of
the damages to be awarded.

(a) To save the plaintiff from being injured by the unavoidable
duration of the suit, without, however, deten_ng the defendant from
the defence of what he honestly believes to be his rights, a _udgment
against the defendant requires him to restore Omnis Causa, i. e. omne
quod habiturus esset actor, si statim judicii accepti tempore res ei
reddita fuisset, Dig. 6, 1, 20, all that the plaintiff would have had if
restitution had been made to him at the moment of litis contestatio.

This implies the restitution of Fructus, all the gain of whatever
nature that the defendant has derived from the fact of possession. If
the object claimed is a sum of money, the defendant, notwithstanding
the absence of mora, must pay Interest from the date of litis
contestatio, cf. 2 § 280, comm.

(b) After htis contestatio the defendant, the bona fide possessor as
well as the mala fide possessor, the debtor free from morn as well as
the debtor chargeable with morn, is liable for Culpa of every kind
and degree, and responsible for the destruction and deterioration
thereby occasioned. E.g. he is liable for neglected frtuts (fructus
percipiendi) as well as for fructus consumpti and fructus extantes,
for the omi_sion to collect the fruits is a piece of culpable supine-
hess.

{c) JArls contestatio in actiones stricti juris fixes the moment to be
regarded in the valuation of the plaintiff's interest in the subject of
dispute (litis aestimatio). In bona fide actions this date is given by
the moment of Condemnatio. See 4 §§ 45-52, comm.

4. Litls contestatio affects the character of the object of litiga-
tion, which it converts into res Litigiosa, thereby rendering unlawful
its alienation by the plamf2ff or defendant. See 4 § 117 a.

w._u_ D d
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§ 182. Transeamus nunc ad § 182. We proceed to obliga-
obligationes quae ex delicto tions which originate in delict;
naseuntur, ueluti si quis furtum theft, for instance, rapine, damage
fecerit, bona rapuerit, damnum to property, or outrage ; which are
dederit, iniuriam commiserit; all of one kind, whereas con-

tractual obligations are dividedquarum omnium rerum uno
into four classes, as we have ex-

genere consistit obligatio, cure plained above.ex contraetu obligationes in ntI
genera dzducautur, smut supra
exposuimus.

All actions suppose the violation of some right, but they are not
necessarily founded on a wrong or delict. Thus a possessor of
another man's property, though no wrong be imputable to him, is
subject to vindicaho. Actions on contract, however, suppose a
wrong, namely, a wrongful act or omission constituting a breach of
contract, but the plaintiff recovers damages with the object merely of
putting him in the same position as if the contract had been fulfilled.
Delict (delietum, maleficium), on the other hand, is generally used
in a limlted sense, to signify any wrong or unlawful act in itself,
such as theft or assault, regarded as specially injurious apart from
the loss which it causes. In early law indeed the default of a debtor
is treated as ff it were a delict, but in later times the acts which the
law designates as delicts involve a violation not of a jus in personam
or right available against a determinate person, but of a jus in rem
or right available against all the world, such acts as are considered
especially injurious to the individual or to the community.

Delicts or wrongs came to be divided into public and private.
Public wrongs are those delicts called crimes, private wrongs are
those delicts which in early times were left to private vengeance, for
which an action brought by the injured party against the wrongdoer
was afterwards substituted. Injuries, which in modern law are
punished exclusively as crimes, could throughout the history of
Roman law be vindicated by the injured party as private wrongs.
Crimes have been defined to be such unlawful acts as are injurious in
the first instance to the State; civil injuries, such as are harmful,
principally or exclusively, to private individuals. But this definition
is not satisfactory, because all or most crimes are injurious to private
individuals, and all or most civil injuries are harmful to the com-
munity. A better definition is the following: Crimes are those
unlawful acts which the state itself visits with punishment, consider-
ing them to be specially injurious to its interests ; private delicts are
unlawful acts or offences which the injured party may himself vindi-
cate by action. The same unlawful act which in one stage of society
is pursued as a private delic_ may, at a subsequent stage, be punished
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as a crime. So, again, in later Roman law the same delictal act, e. g.
furtum, might be pursued either as a crime or as a civil injury.

The following may be taken as a kind of rough classification of
actions. Every right of action arises out of a violation of some
positive or negative duty.

(I) A violation of a positive duty to perform or negative duty of
forbearance may be a violation of a jus in personam, and found an
action for breach of contract, called an action ex contractu, or may be
the violation of some right which is regarded as if it were the breach
of a contract, giving rise to an actio quasi ex contractu.

(2) A violahon of a negative duty, that is, duty to abstain, may be
a violation of a jus in rein, which, if it is an offence called deHct,
gives rise to an action enforceable by the individual aggrieved, or
similarly, if the violation is one which, though not strictly a delict,
is treated as if it were so, it gives rise to an actio quasi ex delicto.

(3) Or violations of duties giving rise to actions and other remedies
which are founded simply on the fact of ownership or possession,
such as vindicatio, actio Pubhciana, the possessory interdicts.

But there are many miscellaneous actions which cannot be easily
brought under any of the above heads.

Actions ex contractu seek to enforce both the rights immediately
founded on a contract and those created by a party's subsequent
unlawful intention (dolus) or carelessness (culpa) in relation to the
contract.

Real actionsand actionsex contractuaresimplyrestitutoryin
theirobject;theyimplythata defendantHAS somethingwhich ho
ought not to have: withholdsfrom the plaintiffsome thingor
serviceofpecuniaryvaluetowhichtheplaintiffisentitled.Actions

ex delictodo not necessarilyimply thatthe defendantn__swhat

he ought not to have; they necessarilyimpute unlawfulconduct
(dolusorculpa)tothe defendant,§ 21I,and imply imputability,or
responsibilityforsuchconduct.
In respectof contractsCulpa is distinguishedas of different

degrees;and sometimesa higher,sometimesa lower degreeis

capableofgeneratingobligation.In respectofdelicts,thatis,the

delictofdamage to property,Culpa isnot distinguishedby grada-
tlons;any neglectofordinarycaresufficestogenerateobligation.
The objectof an actionex delictomay be eithersimply to

recoverapenalty(e.g.actiofurti),orpartlytorecoverapenaltyand

partlytoobtaindamages(e.g.actiovibonorum raptorum),oritmay
be toobtainpersonalsatisfactionfortheinjurycausedby theoffence

(e. g. actio injuriarum); but we shall find that in every case a
delictal action has characteristics, which do not belong to a merely
restorative action. (Cfi Inst. 4, 6, 17 and 18.) Real actions and

Dd2
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actions ex contractu are not Delictal but Civil, Conservative, or
Restorative; they maintain the fortunes of both parties at their
original level ; at the level destroyed or lowered by the defendant's
act or omission. We have before used the term Civil to distinguish
the Private code from the Political code and the Criminal code. We

here take it in a narrower sense to distinguish that part of the
Private code which deals with Domestic relations and the Law of

Property, including Obligation ex contractu, from that part which
deals with Obligation ex delicto, which latter part has more resem-
blance to the Criminal code. The jurisprudence of delicta privata
forms a sort of intermediate between Civil jurisprudence, in this
narrower sense, and Criminal jurisprudence which relates to delicta
publica.

§183. Furtorumautemgenera § 183. Thefts are divided by
Ser. Sulpicius et Masurius Sa- Servius Sulpicius and Masurius
binus Im esse dixerunt, mani- Sabinus into four kinds, theft
festum eL nec manifestum, manifest and not manifest, the
eonceptum et ob/a_um; Labeo possession of stolen goods dis-

covered upon search, and the in-
duo, manifesmm (et) nee troduction into a house of stolen
manifes_um; nam coneeptum goods. Labeo makes only two
et oblatum species potius ae- kinds, theft manifest and not
tionls esse furto eohaerentes manifest, because the possession
quam genera furtorum ; quod and introduction of stolen goods
sane uerius uidetur, sieur in- are not kinds of theft, but rather
ferius apparebit. Inst. 4, 1, 3. circumstances giving rise to

special actions connected with
theft; and this seems the better
opinion, as will presently appeal'.

§ 184. Manifestum f_um § 184. Manifest theft is limited
quidam id esse dixerunt, quod by some to detection in the act
dum fit deprehenditur, alil of taking; by others extended
uero ulterins, quod eo loco de- to detection while the thief is in
prehenditner, ubi fit, ueluti si the place where the theft is corn-
in oliueto oliuarum, in uineto mitted; for instance, if olives
uuarum furtum factum est, are stolen from an oliveyard, or
quamdin in eo oliueto aut grapes from a vineyar_ while
uineto fur sit; aut si in dome the thief is in the oliveyard, or
furtum factum sit, quamdiu in vineyard ; or ff a theft is corn-
ea dome fur sit alii adhuc mitted in a house, while the

thief is in the house. Others
ulterius eo usque manifestum extend it to detection before the
furtum esse dixerunt, donee thief has carried the goods away
perferret eo, quo perferre fur to the place where he intends to
destmasset, alii adhuc ulterius, deposit them ; others to detection
q.uandoque earn rem fur tenens while the thief has the goods in
uzsus fueri$; quae sententia his hands The fourth opinion
non optinuit, seal e_ illorum has not been adopted, and the
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sententia, qui existimauerunt, third opinion that, until the thief
donec perferret eo quo fur has carried the stolen goods to
destinasset, deprehensum fur- their place of destination, his
rum manifestum esse, ideo non theft may be a manifest one, is
uidetur probari, qu/a magnam also impugned on the ground of
recipit dubitationem, utrum the uncertainty whether one dayor several is the limit of the
umus diei an etiam plurium time within whmh he must be
dierum spatio id terminandum detected ; for a thief often intends
sit quod eo per_inet, quia to carry the goods he has stolen
saepe m aliis ciuitatibus sub- in one city into another city or
reptas res in alias ciuitates uel province. The first and second
m alias prouincias destinant opinions are commonly adopted,
lures perferre, ex duabus itaque and more generally the second.
superloribus opinionibus alter-
utra adprobatur; magis tamen
plerique posteriorem probant.

Inst. 1. c.
§ 185. Nec manifestum fur- § 185. What is not manifest

rum quid sit, ex iis quae theft will be understood from
diximus intellegitur, nam quod what we have said about manifest
manifestum non est, id nec theft, for what is not the one is
manifestum est. Inst. l.c. the other.

§ 186. Conceptum furtum § 186. The discovery of stolen
dicitur, cure apud aliquem goods, when a person's premises
testibus praesentibus furtiua are searched in the presence of
res quaesita et inuenta sit. nam witnesses, makes hinl hable, even
in eum propria actio constituta though innocent of theft, to a
est, quamms fur non sit, quae special action for receiving stolen
appellatur concepti, goods called actm concepti.

Inst. 4, 1,4.
§ 187, Oblatum furtum dici- § 187. Tointroducestolengoods

fur, cure res fm_ua tibi ab is to pass them off to a man, on
aliquo oblata sit eaque apud whose premises they are dis-
te concepta sit ; _tique si ea covered, with theintent that they
mente data tibi fuerit, ut apud should be discovered on his pre-
te potius qua_ apud eum qui mises rather than on those of the
dederit conciperetur, nam tlbi, introducer. The man on whose
apud quem concep_a est, pro- premises they are found may sue
pria aduelsus eum qui optulit, the passer off, though innocent oftheft, in an action for the intro-
quamuis fur non sit, constituta duction of stolen goods called
est actio, (q_ae> appellatur actiooblati.
oblati. Inst. 1. c.

§ 188. Est etia_ prohibiti § 188. An action for prevention
furti <actio_ aduersus eum qui of search may be brought against
furtum quaerere uolentem pro- the man who prevents a person
hibuerit. Inst. ]. c. from searching on his pl_mises

for stolen goods.
§ 189. Poena manifestl furti § 189. The punishment pro-
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ex lege xII tabularum capitalis vided by the law of the Twelve
erat. ham liber uerberatus Tables for manifest theft was
addiceba_ur ei eui furtum re- capital; a freeman was first
eerat ; utrum autem seruus scourged and then assigned, by
effieeretur ex addictions, an judgment of the magistrate, to
adiudicati loeo constitueretur, the pe_on from whom he had
ueteres quaerebant, in seruum stolen(whethermade his slave bythe assignment, or reduced to the
aeque uerberatum animaduer, condition of an insolvent judg-
tebatur, sed postea inprobata ment debtor, was a subject of
est asperitas poenae et tam ex controversy among the republican
serui persona quam ex liberi lawyers); aslavewasalsopunished
quadrupli ac$io praetoris edioto by scourging. But later ages dis-
eonsti_uta est. Inst. 4, 1, 5. approved of the severity of this

punishment, and theft, whether
by a slave or by a freeman, was
punished by the praetorian edict
with fourfold damages.

§ 190. Nee manifesti furti § 190. !_ot manifest theft is
poena per legem (_I) tabu- punishedbythelawoftheTwelve
larum dupli inrogatur, eamque Tables with double damages,
etiam praetor conseruat, which penalty the praetor has

Inst. 1. c. retained.

§ 191. Concepti et oblati § 191. The penalty for the dis-
poena ex lege xII tabularum eovery or the introduction of
tripli est, eaque similiter a stolen goods is by the law of the
praetore seruatur. Twelve Tables triple damages,

a penalty which the praetor has
also retained.

§ 192. Prohibiti actio quad- § 192. Prevention of search
rupli est ex edicto prae_ris renders liable to fourfold damages,
introducta ; lex autem eo no- a penalty which the edict of the
mine nullam poenam constituit, praetorfirstordained. TheTwelve
hoc solum praecipit, ut qui Tables inflicted no penalty for
quaerere uelit, nudus quaerat, such an offence, but directed thatthe person wishing to search must
hcio cinctus, lancem habens ; be naked, only wearing a girdle,
qui si quid inuenerit, iubet id andearryingaplatterinhishands;
lex furtum manifestum esse. and if anything was thus dis-

covered the law of the Twelve
Tables deolares it to be manifest
theft.

§193. Quid sit autem licium, § 193. What the girdle was is
quaesitum est. sed uerius est doubted, but it seems to have been
consuti genus esse, quo neces- a covering for the loins. The
sariae partes tegerentur, qua_ whole of this enactment of the
res [lex to_] ridieula est. ham Twelve Tables is nugatory, for
.qui uestitum quaerereprohibet, he who prevents a man from
is et nudum quaerere prohibi- searching in his clotheswould pre-
bu_'us est, eo magis quod i_a vent him from searching naked,
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quaesita re (et) inuenta maiori especially as in such a search the
poenae subiciatur, deinde quod finding of stolen goods would
laneem siue ideo haberi iubeat, subject him to a heavier penalty.
ut mambus occupatis nihil Besides, whether the platter is to
subiclat, sine ideo, ut quod be held by the searcher in order
inuenerit ibi inponat, neutrum that his hands being engaged in
eorum procedit, si id quod holding it he may not bring any-
quaeratur, eius magnitudinis thing into the house, or in orderthat what is found may be placed
aut naturae sit, ut neque subiei thereupon, nexther of these rea-
neque ibi inponi possit, certe sons can be allegedwhen the thing
non dubitatur, euiuseumque searched for is of such a size or
materiae sit ca lanx, saris legi nature thatlt could not bebrought
fieri, into the house by hand, nor placed

on the platter. It is not dlsputed
that a platter of any material satin-
ties the requirement of the Tables.

§ 194 Propter hoc tamen, § 194. On account of the enact-
quod lex ex ea causa mani- ment that a discovery in such a
festum furtum esse iubet, sunt search is manifest theft, some
quiscribuntfurtummanlfestum writers say that manifest theft
autlege (intellegi) aut natura: is of two kinds, statutory or
lege id ipsum de quo loquimur, actual : statutory being that of
natura illud de quo superius whichwehavejustbeenspeaking,
exposuimus sed uerius est actual being that kind of manifest
natura tantum manifestum fur_ theft which has been previously

turn intellegi, neque emm lex explained. But in truth, theonly mode of manifest theft is the
facere potest, ut qui manifestus actual one, for law cannot turn
fur non sit, manifestus sit, non a not manifest thief into a mani-
magis quam qui omnino fur fest thief, any more than it can
non sit, fur sit, et qui adulter turn a man who is not a thief
aut homicida non sit, adulter into a thief ; or make an adulterer
uel homicida sit. at illud sane or homicide out of a man who has
lex facere potest, ut promde not killed or committed adultery.
aliquis poena teneatur atque What a statute can accomplish
si furtum uel adulterium uel is this, that a person shall be
homicidiumadmis/sset,quamuis subject to a penalty just as if he
nihil eorum admiserik had committed theft, adultery, or

homicide, although he have not
committed any of those offences.

§ 195. Furtum autem fit non § 195. Theft is not simply con-
" solum cure quis intercipiendi fined to the carrying away the

causa rein alienam amouet, sed proper_y of another with intent
generaliter cum quis rein alie- of appropriation, but embraces
nam inuito domino eontreetak any kind of physical handling of

Inst. 4,1, 6. a thing belonging to another
against the will of the owner.

§ 196. Itaque si quis re quae § 196. Thus, to use a thing
apud eum deposita sit utatur, committed to one's keeping as a
furtum committit, et si quis deposit, or to put a thing that is
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utendam rein acceperi_ eamque lent to one for use to a different
in alium usum transtulerit, use than that for which it was
fur_i obligatur, ueluti si quis lent, is theft; to borrow plate,
argentum utendum aceeper_t, for instance, on the representation
quasi alnicos ad cenam inuita- that the borrower is going to
turus, et id peregre secure entertain his friends, and then to
tulerit, aut si quis equum carry it away rote the country;or to borrow a horse for a mere
gestandi gratia commodatum ride, and then to take it far away
longius aliquo duxerit, quod out of the neighbourhood ; or, as
ueteres scripserunt de eo qui in the case described by the old
in aciem perduxisset. Inst l.c. lawyers, to take it into battle.

._ 197. Placuit tamen cos, §197. Itisheld, however, that
qm rebus commodatis aliter putting a thing lent for use to
uterentur, quam utendas ac- a different use than the lender
cepissent, ira furtum eommib- contemplated is only theft if the
tore, si inte]]egan$ id se inui_o borrower knows it to be contrary
domino facere, eumque, si in- tothe wtll of the owner, and that,
tellexisset, non permlssurum ; if he had notice, he would refuse

t_rmission; but if he believes
at si permissurum eredant,
extra furti erimen uideri; op- that the owner would give per-mission, it is not theft; and the
tima sane distinetione, quod distraction is just, fox"there is no
furtum sine dole male non theft wlthout unlawful intention.
committitur. Inst. 4,1, 7.

§ 198. Sod et si creda_ aliquis § 198. But oven to deal with
inuito domino se rein centre- a thing in the belief that you are
etare, domino autem uolente id acting against the _d_ll of the
fiat, dicitur furtum non fieri, owner, if the owner is in fact

undo i]lud quaesitum let pro- consenting to your doing so,
batum] eat, cure Titius seruum is said not to amount to theft ;
meum sollicitauerit, ut quasdam whence a question arises, if Tltius

solicits my slave to steal myres mihi subriperet eL ad eum
property, and convey it to him,

perferret, (et seruus) id ad me and my slave informs me of it,
.pert.u]erit, ego, dum uolo Ti¢ium and I, wishing to detect Titius in
m lpso delicto deprehendere the act, permit my slave to carry
permiser_m seruo quasdam res my goods to him; it has boon
ad eum perferre, utrum furti questioned whether either an
an serui corrupt/iudieio tenea- action of theft or one for corrupt-
tur Titius mihi, an neutro, ing a slave can be maintained
responsum neutro eum teneri, against Titius. The answer (re-
furti ideo quod non inuito me sponsum) is that neither action o
res eontxee_auer/b, serui eor- is maintainable; not the action
rupti ideo quod deterior seruus of theft, because his dealing with
factus non est. /ns_. 4, 1, 8. my property was not an act done

against my will; not the action
for corrupting a slave, because the
slave was not in fact corrupted.

§ 199. In,ordure autem etiaqn § 199. Sometimes there may
lib_rorum hominum furtum fib, be a theft even of free persons;
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ueluti si quis liberorum nostro- as, for instance, of a child in my
rum qui in potestate nostra sight, power, of a wife in my hand, or
siue etiam uxor quae in manu even of my judgment debtor,
nostra sit, siue etlam iudicatus or of my hired gladiator, should
uel aue$oratus meus subreptus they be secretly removed from
fuerit. Inst. 4, 1.9. my control.

.§ 200 Aliquando etiam suae § 200. A man may sometin]es
re1 quisque iurtum committit, even steal his own property ; as,
ueluti si debitor rem qua_rb for instance, a debtorwho purloins
ereditor_ pignori dedit sub- the goods which he haspledged to
tl_xerit, uel si bonae fidei a creditor, or an owner who sur-
possessori rem meam possidenti reptltiously takes away his own
subripuerim, unde placuiteum, property from a bona fide pos-

sessor of i$; and accordingly it
qui seruum suum quem alius has been held, that concealment
bona fide possidebat adse re- by the owner of the fact of his
uersum eelauerit, furtum corn- slave having returned to him,
mittere. Inst. 4, 1, 10. from one who had possessed him

in good faith, amounted to theft.
§ 201. Rursus ex diuerso § 201. Conversely, property

intevdum alienas res oecupare belonging to another may sonie.
et usucapere concessum est, nee times be seized and acquired by
m'editur furtum fieri, ueluti res usueapion without co_pmitting
hereditarias, quarum heros non theft; hereditaments, forinstance,
est nactus possessionem, nisi before an heir has obtained pos-
neeessa_'ius heres extet; nam session, except m the case of a
neeessario herede extante pla- necessary heir ; for where there is
cuit nihil pro herede usueapi a necessary heir it is settled lawthat no usucapion as quasi-heir is
posse, item debitor rein, quam possible (2 § 58). Also a debtor,
fiduciae causa creditori manci- having conveyed prope_y on
pauerit aub in lure cesserit, trust to his creditor by manci-
secu_dum ca, quae in superiore patton or surrender before the
eommentario rettulimus, sine magistrate, as I mentioned inthe
furto possidere et usucapere preceding book, may, wathout
potest, committing theft, repossess it and

acquire new ownership thereof
by usucapmn (2 § 59).

_.202. Interdum furti tenetur § 202. In some cases theft may
qu* lpse furtum non fecerit, be chargeable on a person who is
clualis est euius ope consiho not the actual perpetrator, as on
ihl_um faetum est. in quo one, by whose aid and abetment
numero est qui nummos tibi a theft has been committed; to

whmh class belongs the man who
excussit, ut cos alius subriperet, knocks out of your hand money
uel obstitit tibi, ut alius sub- for another to pick up, or stands
riperet, ant cues nut boues tuas in your way that another may
fugauit, ut ahus eas exeiperet, snatch it, or scatters your sheep
et hoe ueteres seripserunt de eo or oxen that another may steal
qui pannorubro fugauit armen- them, hke the man in the old
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turn. sod si quid per lasciuiam books, who waved a red cloth to
et non dam opera, ut furtum frighten a herd. But if the same
commltteretur, factum sit, uide- thing were done as a frolic, with-
bimus ar_ utilis aztec dam out the intention of committing

debeat, cum per legem A quiliam a theft, we will consider whether
quae de damno lata (eat) etlam a praetol_n form of action (in
culpa puniatur. Inst. 4, 1, 11. extension of the lex Aquilia)may not be maintainable, since

the Aquilian statute relating to
damage makes even neghgence
penal.

203. Fur_i autem actio ei § 203. The action of theft is
conpetit euius intelest rem maintainable by the person in-
saluam esse, licot dominus non texested in the preservation of the
sit. itaque nee domino ahter property, although he is not the
conpetit, quam si eius intersit owner; and so even the owner
rein non perlre. Inst. 4, 1, 13. cannot maintain xt unless he has

an interest in the safety of the
thing.

204. Vnde constat credi- § 204. Hence when a thing
torem de pignore subrepto furti pledged is stolen, the creditor can
agere posse ; adeo quidem, ut bring it, so much so that he can
quamms ipse dominus, id est even maintain it against the
ipse debitor, eam rem subl2pue- owner or debtor who surrepti-
rot, nihflo minus creditori con- tiously takes away from him the
petit aetio furti. II_t. 4, 1, 14. thing he has pledged.

§ 205. Item sifullo polienda § 205. So if clothes are de-
curandaue aut saremator sar- livered to be cleaned or finished or

" cienda uestimenta mercede mended for a certain remunera-

certa acceperit eaque furto tion, and then are stolen, the
fuller or tailor has the action,

amiserit, ipse furti habet ac- and nottheowner; for the owner
tionem, non dominus, quia is not interested in the loss, since
domini nihil interest ea non he has his action on the contract
periisse, cum iudieio locati a of letting against the fuller or
tullone aut sarcinatore suum tailor to recover the value; sup-
consequi posslt, si mode is posing always, that the fuller or
fu]lo aut sarcinator re_ px'ae- tailor has sufficient means to
standae sufficiat; nam si sol- make the loss good. For if the
uendo non est, tune quia ab eo latter is insolven$, then as the
dominus sz_um consequi non owner cannot recover what he has
potest, ipsi furtl actio conpetit, a right to claim from him, he can
quia hoc casu ipsius interest himself maintain the action of
rem saluam esse. theft against the thief; because,

Inst. 4, 1, 15. in this hypothesis, he is interested
in the loss of the property.

§ 206. Quae de fullone aub §206. What has been said of the
sarci_latore diximus, eadem fuller and tailor applies to the bor-
transferemus et ad eum eui rower of a thing (commodatarius);
rein eommodauimus, namut for as on account of the payment
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illi mereedem capiendo custo- the former receive they are made
diam praestant, ira hic quoque responsible for safe custody of the
utend_ commodum percipiendo thing, so on account of the ad-
similiter necesse habet custo- vantage the borrowerderivesflom

diam praestare. Inst. 4, 1, 16. the use of the thing he as 1Lkewlse
made responsible for its safe
custody.

§ 207'. Sed is aloud quem §207. But as a depositary is not
res deposita es¢ custodiam non answerable for the safe custody
praestat tantumque in eo oh- of the thing deposited, being only
noxius est, si quid ipse dole liable for his own fraud, so, If the
(_a/o) fecerit, qua de causa thing is stolen from him, being
<s_) resei subrepta fumit, qu_a not compellable to make restitu-
restitucndae eius no_ine de- tion by action of deposit, he is not

posit_ non tenetur nec ob id interested in the thing being safe ;and therefore cannot maintain
eius interest rem saluam esse, the action of theft which is only
furti [itaque] agerc non potest, maintainable by the owner of the
sed ea actlo domino conpetit thing.

Inst. 4, 1, 17.
§ 208. In summa sciendum § 208. Finally, it is a question

est quaesitum esse. an inpubes whether if any one below the ageof puberty takes the property of
rein a]iena_ a_ouendo furtum another, he commits a theft ; and
faclat, plerisque placer, quxa most jurists agree that as theft
furtum ex adfectu consistit, ira depends on retention, one below
demure obligari eo crimine the age of puberty is not able to
inpuberem, si proximus puber- be charged with it unless, being
tati sit et ob id intellegat sc near to that age, he understands
delinquere. Inst. 4, 1, 19. that he is committing a delict.

Theft in modern systems of jurisprudence is a crime, that is,
belongs to the penal or criminal code. In Roman law, as in other
early systems, it is a private injury, and treated as a subject of the
civil code. This was recognized by the law of the Twelve Tahles_
which established the penalty for furtum nec manifestum, § 190, and
allowed a compromlae or composition for theft, that is, allowed the
penalty thereby engendered to be extinguished by private agreement
between the party wronged and the wrongdoer.

§ 184. Aulus Gellius gives a fragment of Sabinus which combines
the first and third definition of furtum manifestum. ]_anifestum

autem furtum est, ut air Masurius, quod deprehendatur dum fit.
Faciendi finis est, cure perlatum est quo ferri coeperat, 9, 18, 1.
'Manifest theft is that which is detected in the act. The act is

finished when the removal of the goods to the place intended is
completed.' Justinian confirms the third definition, Inst. 4, 1, 3.

§ 189. The reason why furtum manifestum was subjected to a
heavier penalty than furtum nee manifestum was not because the
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barbarous legislator supposed that detection in the act was an
aggravation of the offence, but because he wished, by the amplitude
of the legal remedy offered, to induce the aggrieved party not to
take the law rote his own hands and inflict summary vengeance on
the offender, particularly as ,t was lawful to kill a nocturnal thief,
or one who during the day defended himself _ith a weapon, Gell.
11, 18, 6, 7. In the infancy of society it is an important object to
the legislator to induce an injured person to have recourse to the
pubhc tribunals instead of righting himself, that is to say, constituting
himself both lawgiver and judge.

That such was really the motive of the legislator we have historic
evidence in the declaration of Rotharis, ruler of the Langobards,
.l.n. 643. IIe gives the relatives of the slain their election be-
tween the primitive vengeance for blood {feud or vendetta) and a
composition or pecuniary fine (wergeld or poen._) to be recovered
by action before the public tribunals. He says that he fixes a high
fine in order to induce plaintiffs to forgo their right of feud ; and
imphes that he would gladly have abolished the right of feud or
p, lvate war, but felt that it was too deeply rooted in the habits of
his tribe to be extirpated by legislation. Bethmann-Hollweg, Der
Germ. Civ. Process, _ 60.

This winter supposes, Der Rom. C. P., § 96, that the praetorian
action Furti manifesti had a Fictitious formula, 4 § 32, and suggests
the following:

Denwnstrat_o. Quod Numerius Negidius Aulo Agerio furtum
manifestum feclt paterae aureae,

Fwtw. Siob earn rein :Numerium Negidium ex lege verberari
itemque Aulo Agerio addmi oporteret,

Co_ulemnatw : Quanti eares fuit, tantae pocuniae, judex, Nume-
rium Negidium Aulo Agerio quadruplum condemnato : Si non parer,
absolvito.

According to Gellius a slave after having been scourged was
thrown from the Tarpeian rock, and some writers think that Gaius
stated this fact in the above passage.

§ 193. We must distinguish between furtum conceptum with its
threefold penalty, § 191, and furtum lance et lieio conceptum. Ea
quoque furta quae per lancem liciumque concepta essent, proinde ac
si manifest_ forent, vindicaverunt, Gellius, ll, 18, 9. 'Possession
of stolen goods discovered on search with the platter and girdle was
punished as theft detected in the act.' Cf. Inst. 4, 1, 4.

Traces of the word 'concop_um' occur in a fragment of the
Twelve Tables, vi, 7 : Tignum juncture aedibus vlneave et concapit
ne solvito, ' Timber built into a house or vineyard of another man
and discovered there by the owner must nob be severed :' whore et
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concaplt represents either et eonceptum or qui conciplet. (On the
grammaticalform--conceptum--seeRoby 2,p.215,n. 1.)
Tho searchwitha platterand girdlewas probablya customderived

fromGreece,forasimilarformalityisdescrlbedby Plato.Leges,12,7.
In the laterperiodof Roman law,as in modern Europe,the

searchforstolengoodswas not conductedby theprivateparty,but
by public officers. In England the object is effected by a sealch
warrant. Upon the information on oath that a party has probable
cause to suspect that his goods have been stolen, and are concealed
in a certain dwelling-house, and on his showing the cause of his
suspicion, a justice of the peace may grant a warrant authorizing to
enter and search for the said goods, and to attach the goods and the
party in whose custody they are found, and bring them before him,
that he may give an account how he came by them, and be dealt with
according to law. The warrant is directed to a constable or other
public officer and not to any private person, though it is proper that
the party complaining should be present as assistant because he knows
his goods As touching the party that had custody of the goods, if they
were stolen, but not by him but by another that sold and delivered
them to him (furtum oblatum), if it appear that he was ignorant that
they were stolen, he may be discharged _ an offender and bound
over to give evidence as a witness against him that sold them.

§ 195. The same definition of theft is given by Paulus. Fur est
qui dole male rein alienam contrectat, Ssnt. R. 2, 31, 1. 'A thief is
he who with evil intention handles (lifts, moves, touches) the pro-
perry of another.' Justinian gives a different definition. _'urtum
est contrectatio rei fraudulosa, lucri faciendi causa vel ipsius rei, vel
etiam usus ejus possessionisve, Inst_ 4, 1, 1. 'Theft is the fraudulent
handling of a thing with the object of acquiring gain either from the
thing itself or from its use, or from possession of it.'

It may be observed that Justinian does not say with Paulus,
rei alienae, because a man may steal his own property, as when a
pledgor steals from a pledgee or an owner from a usufructuary. So,
by English law, to take a man's own goods out of the hands of a
bailee, if the taking have the effect of charging the bailee, is larceny.
The usus of a thing is stolen when the owner deprives the usu.
fructuary of it, or when a pledgee unlawfully uses a pledge. Si
creditor pignore utatur, furtum committit, Inst. 4, 1, 6.

Cases of Possessio being appropriated are when a thing pledged is
taken out of the pledgee's possession by the owner, or when an owner
of a thing surreptitiously deprives the bona fide possessor of his
possession, § 200, for though such possessor has no title to the thing,
his possession is recognized, till he is evicted, and he may have claims
against the owner on account of impensae and on other grounds.
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In English law larceny is defined to be the unlawful taking and
carrying away of things personal (asportatio) with intent to deprive
the right owner of the same and to make them the property of the
taker. To constitute larceny the original taking of possession must be
unlawful : therefore, if the owner deliver his property to a person to
hold for him, the subsequent appropriation of it by the latter, though
an offence and a breach of faith, is not larceny, because the original
taking was lawful. But it is larceny if the delivery was obtained by
fraud, i. e. with an original design and pre-arranged plan to deprive
the owner of his property and convert it to the use of the taker. The
possession is then unlawful in its inception. Again, ff delivery does
not divest the owner of the legal possession, appropriation by the
taker constitutes possession unlawful in its inception and so is
larceny. In this respect a servant (e. g. a shepherd, carter, porter,
butler, clerk) is to be distinguished from a bailee, for the servant is
regarded as not possessing, but merely as the instrument of the
owner's possession, and so he may be guilty of larceny of the thing.
(See Pollock and Wright, Possession in the Common Law, Pt. III.)

Roman law, however, did not require an unlawful inception of
possession for constituting furtum, as is shown by the fact that the
pledgee, who has lawful possession, is guilty of theft, if he make use
of the pledge. Had it done so, however, the appropriation of the
owner's property by commodatarius, depositarius, or conductor rei
would have constituted an unlawful inception of possession and so
have been furtum, since Roman law, differing in this respect from
English, does not as a rule transfer possession to such bailees but
only detention. But as a matter of fact in Roman law the question
whether a person guilty of 'contrectatio rei fraudulosa' had or had
not been in previous possession of the thing was never entertained
(cf. Stephen, Hist. of Criminal Law in England, 1, p. 30, &c.).

§ 198. Justinian decided that the attempt to corrupt a slave was as
criminal as his actual corruption, and made the offender liable to be
sued for theft and for corrupting a slave, Inst. 4, 1, 8.

§ 201. Usucapion of the property of a voluntary heir, and usu-
receptio, or usucapion of the property of a mortgagee, have been
mentioned in the preceding book. See 2 §§ 52-60.

§ 202. A person who is present aiding and abetting when an offence
is committed but is not the actual perpetrator is called, in English law,
a principal in the second degree. He who procures or abets another
to commit an offence but is absent at the time of the commission is

called an accessory before the fact. Their punishment is usually
the same as that of the principal in the first degree. An accessory
after the fact is one who, knowing an offence to have been committed
by another, receives, harbours, or assists the offender. For an ex-
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planation of the distinction between aerie legis aquiliae directa and
utilis see § 219, comm.

§ 203. When a sale is complete, property does not, by Roman law,
pass to the vendee before delivery, although the thing sold is forth-
with at the risk of the vendee. If it is stolen before delivery, in
spite of the rule that the action of theft is maintainable by the person
interested, the vendee cannot sue in his own name, but the vendor is
compellable to cede his actions and the vendee sues in the name of
the vendor, Dig. 47, 2, 14, 1. But a person who is neither owner, nor
has any real right in the thing may, as we have seen, have sufficient
interest to enable him to maintain actio furti, though a person could
not under these circumstances make use of the condictio furtiva.

The quadruple and double damages for furtum manifestum and
nec manifestum were purely penal. The owner could further recover
the thing stolen by a real action (vindieatio), maintainable against
any one in possession of the stolen property, or damages in a personal
action (condictio furtiva), Inst. 4, 1, 20. The granting of a personal
action in this case, with an intentio declaring that the thief was
bound to convey the property (dare oportere), was anomalous, because
the property of the thing stolen was not in the thief but in the
owner, and so could not be conveyed to the latter, 4 § 4.

If the thing stolen had been destroyed, or if, being money, it had
been spent or mixed with money of the thief, the property of the
plaintiff would have been in fact extinguished and condictio would
be a suitable action. If the property existed in the hands of the
thief or could be traced, vindicatio would be maintainable. The
object of the law in allowing the plaintiff in any case to sue by con-
dictio was to relieve him from the necessity of ascertaining whether
his property was safe or had been consumed. If we ask why, instead
of using the intentio, Si parer dare oportere, 4 § 4, which might be
inconsistent with the truth, the plaintiff did not use the formula,
Quidquid parer dare facere oportere, which, as including compensa-
tion or simple restitution of possession, would always be consistent
with truth; the answer is probably what Savigny has suggested,
namely, the intention of the legislator to subject the defendant to the
sponsio poonalis, the additional forfeiture of a third of the sum in
litigation. It is true that this is only mentioned as incidental to
a condictio for pecunia cert_ credita, 4 § 171, but the penalty may
have also been recoverable in a claim for certain money stolen
(condictio furtiva).

According to Lenel, p. 263, the following would be the kind of
formula for the aerie furti nec manifesti:

Si parer Aulo Agerlo a Numerio Negidio, opeve consilio Numerii
Negidii, furtum factum esse paterae aureae ;
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Quam ob rem Numerium Negidium pro fure damnum decidere oportet,
Quanti eares fuit, cure furtum est, tantae pecuniae duplum judex

Numerium Negldium Aulo Agerio condemna: si non parer absolve.
The plaintiff in theft had in the later period of Roman law the

option of proceeding by civil action or by criminal prosecution, and
Ulpian informs us that the latter was the usual course, Dig. 47,
2, 93.

§ 709. Qui res alienas rap.it, § 209. Rapine or robbery is
tenetur et_am furti, quis emm chargeable as theft, for who more
magis allenam rem inuito handles the property of another
domino coT_trectat quam qui against the will of the owner thanthe robber? who has been well
(u_) rapit ? itaque recte d/ctum
est eum inprobum furem esse denominated a shameless thief.
sed propriam aetionem eius However, as a special remedy forthis offence the praetor has intro-
delietl nomzne praetor intro- duced the action for rapine with
duxlt, quae appellatur ui bone- violence ; which may be brought
rum raptorum, et est intra w/thin a year for four times the
annum quadrupli [aerie], post value, after a year for simple
annum sltapli, quae aetio damages; and which lles when
utilis est, etsi quis unam rem, only a single thing of the slightest
licet minimam, rapuerit, valuehasbeentakenwithviolence.

Inst. 4, 2, pr.

Keller, der Rbm. Civil Process, § 33, cfi Lenel, p. 314, gives the
following formula: Recuperatores sunto: Quantae pecuniae parer
dole male Numerii 1%gidii vi hominibus armatis coactisve damnum
datum esse Aulo Agerio bonave rapta, dumtaxat sestertinm tot
mill/urn, tantae pecuniae quadruplum, Recuperatores, Numerium
Negidium Aulo Agerio condemnate: si non parer, absolvite. The
party aggrieved might either proceed by civil action or by criminal
prosecution under the lex Julia de vi publica et prlvata. This law,
enacted either by Augustus or by Julius Caesar, made the criminal
guilty of public or armed violence, liable to deportation ; the criminal
guilty of private or unarmed violence, to confiscation of a third of
his goods, Tn.qt.4, 18, 8.

The quadruple damages in the action of rapine were not purely
penal as in the action of furtum manifostum, but included the resti-
tution of the property or its value, a rule which was definitely settled
subsequently to the time of Gains, see 4, 8, and el. Inst. Just. 4, 2, pr.
The penal damages for rapine were therefore only three times the
value of the goods plundered, that is, less than the damages in furtum
manifestum. If, however, the robber was taken in the act, he was
chargeable, as Gaius explains, with furtum manifestum.

The lex Cornelia repetundarum passed by the dictator Sylla, B.C. 82,
instituting a criminal action against governors of provinces guilty of
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extortion: the formula Octaviana or actio quod Metus causa, intro-
duced by the praetor Octavius, father of Augustus, 13.c. 79 : and the
actio Vi bonorum raptorum, introduced by the praetor Lucullus,
B.c. 77, all fall within the space of four years and indicate the
lawlessness generated by the civil wars in the time of Sylla.

Robbery, like theft, requires dolus malus, that is, criminal inten-
tion. If then a man, believinghimselfto be rightful owner, violently
seized movable goods, he was not guilty of robbery, Inst. 4, 2, 1 ; but,
by a constitution of the emperors Valentinian, Theodosius, and
Axcadius, enacted A.D. 389, in order to repress violence, and deter
people from taking the law into their own hands, a person who
violently seized either movable or immovable property, if rightful
owner, forfeited the propm_T to the person dispossessed; if not
rightful owner, was condemned, besides restitution of possession, to
forfeit the value of the property, Cod. 8, 4, 7. This constitution
increased the civil penalty recoverable for violent dispossession of
land by the interdict unde vi, 4 §§ 154, 155. The interdict undo vi
could not originally be maintained for violent, but unarmed, dis-
possession if the person evicted had himself acquired possession from
the evictor by an origin, violent, clandestine, or permissive, unless
the evictor had come armed with weapons of offence : and for either
armed or unarmed dispossession the liability, as far as the property
in question was concerned, was only restitution of possession. By
the constitution of the three emperors the civil penalty of all violent
disseisin was loss not only of possession but of ownership ; and sub-
secluently to this constitution, the interdict unde vi ceased to make
a distinction between armed and unarmed dispossession.

This constitution may be regarded as the final blow struck by the
Roman legislator at the archaic form of remedial procedure--private
violence or self-redress. In archaic society, if society it could be
called, before the establishment of central authority, public tribunals,
and police or executive functionaries, such was the only possible
means of redress; and such redress was recognized and permitted
by primeval law, if the sentiments of the tribe at such a period can
be called by the name of law.

Among the Gernlan races the disorder implied by the toleration of
Feud or private war was gradually mitigated by the introduction of
certain Truces, or temporary or local Peaces : the Truce of the King,
prohibiting private war within the precincts of the royal residence :
the Truce of the Church, giving to the fugitive wrongdoer an asylum
in the sanctuary : the Truce of the Assembly, excluding the prosecu-
tion of feuds from the place where the ttundred was assembled : and
the Truce of the Town, Village, or House, protecting the offender from
homicidal attack within these limits.

wHrrrvcK E @
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At some period, too, society interposed and offered to act as arbi-
trator, and to procure for the aggrieved party satisfaction of the
wrong he had endured. Accordingly all injuries were rated at a
certain tariff, and a person who had suffered aggression had the
option whether he should avenge himself or, in commutation of his
right of Feud, accept the fine fixed by this tariff, and awarded by a
tribunal of his countrymen. This mediation of the community,
which the plaintiff could accept or decline at his discretion, was the
origin of actiones poenales, the poena being the inducement offered
to the plaintiff to make him adopt the more peaceful course. In
Saxon law the alternative offered to the aggressor was expressed
by the maxim Biege spere of side other bere: 'Buy the spear off
the side or bear it': i.e. make atonement or be liable to Feud.

(Kemble.)
Finally the Peace of the King, proclaimed at each coronation,

became universal : the state undertook the decision and composition
of all quarrels; and private war at all times and in all places was
interdicted and superseded by recourse to the public judicature.

§ 210. Damni iniuriae aerie § 210. Damage unlawfully
constituit_T per legem Aqui- caused is actionable under the
liam, cuius primo caplte cautum lex Aquilia, whose first chapter
est, (ut) si quis hominem provides, that if a slave of another
alienum alienamue quadrupe- man, or a quadruped of his cattle,
dem quae pecudum numero sit be unlawfully slain, whatever

within a year was the highest
iniuria occiderit, quanti eares value thereof, that amount the
in eo anne plurimi fuerit, tan- offender shall pay to the owner.tuna domino dare damnetur.

Inst. 4, 3, pr.
211. /niuria autem occi- § 211. Unlawful slaying means

dere intellegitur, cuius dole slaying by intention or negli-
ant culpa id aceiderit ; nee gence ; loss occasioned by no fault
ulla alia lege damnum, quod of the person commlttingit being
sine iniuria datur, reprehen- punished by no law ; hence a per-
dituv; itaque inpunitus est_ son who damages another acci-
qui sine culpa et dole male dentally andnotwilfullyornegli-
casu quodam damnum corn- gently does so with impunity.
mittit. Inst. 4, 3, 3.

§ 212. Nec solum corpus in § 212. It is not only the body
actions huius legis aestimatur ; of the slave or animal slain that
sed sane si seruo occiso plus is appraised in the action under
dominus eapiat damni quam this statute, but if the killing of
pretium serui sit, ict quoque a slave occasion to the owner the
aestimatur, ueluti si seruus loss of anythingin addition to his
meus ab a]i.quo heres instltutus, price, this loss is also appraised ;
antequam lussu meo heredi- for instance, if my slave has been
tatem cerneret, occis_s fuerit; instituted somebody's heir_ and
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non enim tantum ipsius pre- before by my order he has signi.
tium aestimatur, sed et heredi- fled his acceptance, he is slain,

tatis amissae quantitas, item valuation is made not only of his /
si ex gemellis uel ex comoedis body but also of the inheritance

I have missed ; or if one of twouel ex syv_phoniacis unus oc-
cisus fuerit, non solum oecisi twins, or one of a company of
fit aestimatio, sed eo amplius players, or one of a band of musi.clans is slain, an estimate is made
(id) quoque conputatur, quod not only of his value but also of
ceteri qui supersunt dep_'etiati the extent to which the remainder
su_t. idem iuris est etiam si are depreciated. The same holds
ex pari mularum unam uel if one of a pair of mules, or one of
etiam ex quadri_is equorum a team of tour chariot horses
unum occiderit. Inst. 4, 3, 10. is killed.

§ 213. Cuius autem seruus § 213. The owner ,a hose slave
occisusest, is liberumarbitrium is killed has the option of pro-
habet uel capitali crimine reum secuting the homicide for a capital
facere eum qui occiderit, uel crime or of suing him under this
hac lege damnum persequi, statute for damages.

Inst. 4, 3, 11.
§ 214. Quod autem adiectum § 214. From the words of this

est in hac lege QVANTI IN EO statute, ' Whatever within a year
ANNe PL_RIMI EA RES F_rERIT, was the highest value thereof,' it
iUud efficit, si clodum puta aut follows that if the slave killed
luscum seruum occiderit, qui was lame or blind of one eye, but
in eo anne integer _f_er_t, ut had been sound within a year, the
non qua%ti fuerit, c_ occi- owner will recover not simply his
deretuv, sed quanti i% eo a_lo value at the time of his death but
pluvi_i) fuerit, aestimatio fiat; his highest value within a year,
quo fit, ut quis plus interdum the result being that a plaintiffwill in some cases recover more
consequatur quam ei damnum than the amount of the loss he
datum est. lust. 4, 3, 9. has sustained.

§ 215. Capite secundo (ad- §215. By the second chapter an
uers_s) adstipulatorem, qui adstipulator who defrauds a prin-
pecuniam m fraudem stipula- cipal stipulator by releasing the
toris acceptam fecerit, quanti promissor can be sued for the
ea res est, taTrti aerie con- amount of the loss occasioned.
stituitur. Inst. 4, 3, 12.

1 § 216. Qua et ipsa parte § 216. It is evident that in thisegis damni nomine act_onem part of the statute also an action
introduci manifestum est. sed was instituted on account of
id caueri non fuit necessarium, damage to property, though here
cure actio mandati ad earn rem the provision was not absolutely
sufficeret; his1 quod ea lege necessary, because the action of
aduersus infitiantem in duplum Mandate would give a sufficient
agitur, remedy, except for this that the

lex Aquilia, when the action is
defended, gives double damages.

§ 217. Capite tertio de omni § 217. The third chapter m_k_.s
Ee_
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ee_ero damno cauett_r, it_que provision for all other damage.
si quis seruum uel earn quad- Therefore if a slave, or a quad-
rupedem quae pecudum (nu- ruped included under the name
mere est q_q_lneray_erit, si_e of cattle, is wounded, or if a
ea_ quadrupede_n quae pc- quadruped not included under
c_lum> numero non est, ueluti the name of cattle, as a dog, ora wild beast, for instance, or a bear
canem, aut feram bestiam, or lion, is wounded or is killed, in
ueluti ursum leonem, uulnera- this chapter an action is provided :
uerit uel oceiderit, hoc capite so too if other animals or any
aerie constituituv, in ceteris things inanimate are unlawfully
quoque animallbus, item in damaged, this part of the statute
omnibus rebus quae anima supplies a remedy, since in this
carent damnum iniuria datum chapter an action is expressly
hae parte uindicatur, si quid established in case of anything
enim ustum aut rupture aut burnt, broken in pieces, fractured:
fracture (fuemt), actio hoe although the single word 'broken'
eapite constituitvzr, quamquam (rupture) will suffice to cover all
potuerit sola rupti appellatio these offences, for the word
in omnes istas causas sufficere; 'broken' (rupture) is interpreted
rupture (enimintellegiturquod to mean injured in any way (cor-
quoquo mode corruptum) est. ruptum quoquo mode) ; hence notonly burning, breaking, crushing,
undo non solum usta [aut rupta] but any cutting, bruising, spill-
aut fracta, sod et_am scissa et ing, vitiating in any way, destroy-
conlisa et effusa et quoquo ing, or deteriorating, is hereby
mode uitiata aut perempta at- comprehended.
que deteriora facta hoc uerbo
continentur. Inst. 4, 3, 13.

§ 218. Hoc tamen caplte § 218. We should notice that
non quanti in eo _.nno, sod in this chapter it is not the value
quanti in diebus xxx proxim_s which the thing had witlfin a year,
eares fuerit, damnatur is qui but which it had within the last
damnumdederit, acne PLVRI_I thirty days, that is chargeable on

quidem uerbum adicitur, et the person causing the damage,though the statute itself does
ideoquidamputaueruntliberum not expressly mention the term

-esse iudici uel ad id tempus ex highest value (plurimi). Hence
diebus xxxaestimationem redi- some of the other school have
gore, quo plurimi res fuerit, held that it was left to the dis-
uel ad id quo minoris fuerit, cretion of the judex whether the
sod Sabine placuit proinde damages should be measured by
habendum, ac si etiam hac the highest value or by any lower
parbe PLVRI_r uerbum ad- value which the thing may have
lecture esset; nam legis latorem had within the last thirty days:
contentum fuisse, (quod prima but Sabinus held that the law
parte eo werbo usu, s esset, must be interpreted as if it con-

Inst. 4, 3, 14. tainedtheword'highest' (plurimi),
the legislator having thought it
sufficient to use this word in the
firstchapter.
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§ 219. Ceter_cn) placuit its § 219. It has been held that an
demum ex ista lege actionem action under this s_tute only lies
esse, si quis corpore suo dam- when the body of the offender is
num dederit; /deoque alio modo the instrument of mischief ; and
damno dato utiles actiones therefore for any other mode of

dant_r, ueluti si quis alienum occasioningloss praetorian actions
hominem a_t pecudem inclu- (actiones utfles) must be brought:for instance, if a slave or quadru-
serif et fame necauerit, nut ped is shut up and starved to _
iumentum tam uehementer death, or a horse is foundered by
egerit, ut rumpevetur; item si hard driving, or a slave is per-
quis alieno seruo persuaserit, suaded to climb a tree or descend
ut m arborem ascenderet uel a well, and in climbing or de-
in puteum descenderet, et /_ scending falls and is killed or
ascendendo aut deseendendo hurt. But if a slave is pushed
ceciderit (et) nut mor_uus off a bl_idge or bank into a river
fuent nut aliqua pal_e corporis and there drowned, the body of
laesus sit; Bed sl quis alienum the person by pushing him may
seruum de ponte nut rips in fairly be held to have caused his
flumen proiecerit et is suffo- death.
catus fuerit, corpore suo dam-
num dedisse eo quod proiecerit
non difficiliter intellegi potest.

Inst. 4, 3, 16.

§ 210. The lex Aquflia was a plebiscite carried by a tribune called
Aquilius, according to Theophilus, at one of the secessions of the
plebs, probably at the secession to the _laniculum, _c. 287, on which
same occasion the lex Hortensia was carried, making the plebiscites
binding on the patricians. (See Grueber, Lex Aquilia, p. 183.)

The words of the first clause are preserved in the Digest: Qui
servum servamve alienum alienamve quadrupedem vel pecudem
injuria occiderit, quanti id in eo anno plurimi fuit, tanttun aes dare
domino damnas esto, Gaius in Dig. 9, 2, 2, pr. ' If a slave, male or
female, of another person, or a quadruped of his cattle is unlawfully
slain, whatever was the highest value it bore in the previous year,
such sum the slayer shall be condemned to pay to the owner.' Cattle
are animals that feed in flocks or herds, and include horses, mules,
asses, oxen, sheep, goats, and swine, Dig. 1. c. 2.

§ 212. The words Quanti ea res est, erit, or fuit occur in the
condemnatio or last part of a formula when a defendant is bound to
indemnify a plaintiff, that is, to pay him a certain value. These
words have two meanings: they mean either (I) the value of
a thing to the world in general, i.e. its selhng value or market
value, called verum rei pretium, or vera rei aestimatio; or (2) its
value to this pa_cuIar plaintiff, id quod interest actor]s, or utilitas
a_toris; a value which might be either leas or greater than the
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market value. Early law does not include more than the market
value of the thing, but in course of time a wider view is taken of the
plaintiff's interest (Grueber. Lex Aquilia, p. 265).

Where a claim is founded on some kinds of contract, say a contract
of insm'ance against some kind of loss, the market value of the thing
lost is generally intended, though this of course depends on the
nature and terms of such contract ; in this case the loss of the plain-
tiff does not include the damages he has indirectly experienced
(damnum indirectum) nor the gain he has failed to recline (lucrum
cessans). When a claim of indemlfification is founded on dehct or
on breach of a contract, if this is not contrary to the intention
of the partms, the plaintiffs interest is the measure of the indemnity
to be paid, and includes not only the immediate damage that he has
suffered, but also the mediate, when it was certain and capable of
being foreseen ; and not only the positive loss which he has suffered
but also the gain which he has been hindered from realLzing. If a
creditor has been kept out of a sum of money, he will at least be
entitled to the current rate of interest : but this is not the limit of

his claim, if he can prove that the current rate of interest is insuffi-
cient to cover the specific disadvantage he has suffered from the
Morn of his debtor.

The plaintiff's interest is the measure of the damages he recovers
by the Interdicts Uti possidetis, Utrubi, and Unde vi; as it is in
all actions founded on delinquency. The actio vl bonorum raptorum,
however, is one of the exceptions to the rule. Here, in consequence,
probably, of the peculiar wording of the edict, the measure of damages,
the simplum or unit to be quadrupled, is not the plaintiff's interest
but the market value, Dig. 47, 8, 2, 13, Savigny, System, Appendix 12.

Instances of indfl'ect damages due to the act or omi_ion of a

defendant, are : the depreciation of the remaining horses of a team
when one has been killed : the penal sum which a plaintiff is liable
to pay from inability to fulfil another engagement in consequence
of the default of the defendant : the sale of goods mortgaged by the
plaintiff as security for another engagement which he cannot fulfil
in consequence of the default of the defendant: the downfall of a

house in consequence of the rottelmess of the timber supplied by the
defendant : the infection and extermination of a whole herd of cattle
in consequence of a diseased beast being sold by the defendant.

Although in respect of computation of damages claims of indemnitry
founded on breach of contract, whether in consequence of dolus or
culpa, may stand on the same footing as claims founded on delict ;
yet an important distinction was introduced by Justinian, who enacted
that in the former case the damages recoverable by rids computation
of lucrum cessans and damnum indirectum _ould not exceed _
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double of the immediate value, hoc quod interest dupli quantitatem
minime excedere, Cod. 7, 47 ; but left claims founded on delict with-
out any similar limitation. In claims founded on breach of contract
we may distinguish two obligations : the primary obligation as defined
by the promise of the contractor, the secondary or sanctioning obli-
gation produced by the non-fulfilment of the promise. According to
the nature of the contract, this non-fulfilment will be either the non-
performance of some service ; or the non-dellvery of some goods,
movable or immovable; or non-dehvery at the covenanted time or
covenanted place ; or negligent custody and consequent deterioration
or destruction of some article deposited by the plaintiff ; or eviction
of the plaintiff from some property transferred to him by the defen-
dant; or any other omission or non-feasance The secondary
obligation of a defendant may be divided into two portions, one
corresponding to the immediate value to the plaintiff of the fulfil.
merit of the primary obligation, the other corresponding to his
mediate or indirect losses occasioned by its non-fulfilment. The
first portion may be regarded as principal, the second as accessory.
Similarly the active obligation or claim of the plaintiff may be divided
into two parts, principal and accessory. By the enactment of Justi-
nian, m an action founded on contract, the accessory clatm can never
exceed the principal, or, in other words, the total claim of the
plaintiff can never exceed in amount twice the value of his principal
claim. In obligations arising from delict there is no primary obliga-
tion or principal claim capable of furnishing a corresponding unit of
measurement. The primary obligation of the defendant is here
a necessity of abstention which is not called by the Romans obli-
gatio : and the primary right of the plaintiff is a real right, a right
against all the world to freedom from molestatmn ; which real right
is not so defimte or capable of exact valuation or appreciation as a
personal claim. Accordingly the sanctioning right of the plaintiff in
this case is left by Justinian without limitation or maximum ; and
the judex is directed to assess the amount of whatever damage the
plaintiff has actually incurred.

The enactment of Justinian was probably suggested by the stipu-
latio duplae annexed to contracts of sale, whereby in case of eviction
the purchaser was entitled to recover from the vendor twice the
purchase_money. Yangerow, § 571.

§ 213. The owner of a murdered slave both had a civil remedy by
the lex Aquilia, and could prosecute criminally under the lex Cornelia
de sicariis, passed in the dictatorship of Sylla, ]3.c. 82.

§ 215. The lex Aquilia, like many other Roman laws, combined
heterogeneous dispositions. The first and third chapters contain
remedies for destruction of property, or jus in rein, that is, the
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injury of what is caned in English law a chose in possession; the
second chapter contains a remedy for the destruction of an obliga-
tion, or jus in personam, that is, the injury of what is called in
English law a chose in achon. The power of one promisee, the
adstipulator, to extinguish by acceptilation the right of the other
promisee, the principal stipulator, was a consequence of their
Correality, § ll0, comm. The remedy of the stipulator against the
adstipulator, mentioned in the text, by actio mandati would not
have been in existence at the time when the lex Aquflia was enacted.

§ 217. The terms of the third chapter are preserved in the Digest :
Ceterarum rerum, praeter hominem et pecudem occisos, si quis alteri
damnum faxit, quod usserit, fregerit, ruperit injuria, quanti eares
erit in diebus trlginta pro_imis, tan_um aes domino dare damnas esto,
Ulpian in Dig. 9, 2, 27 § 5. ' For property, other than slave or cattle
slain, damaged by burning, breaking, crushing, unlawfully, the value
it bore in the thirty days preceding the offender shall be condemned
to pay to the owner.' The general meaning which the jurists gave
to the word ' rupture ' is an early example of extensive interpretation.

§ 219. An action founded on the text of a law was called actio

directa, an action not founded on the very text of the law, but
granted by the praetor in the exercise of his judicial authority in
circumstances which, though different, are similar to those which
founded the direct action, was caned actio utilis. The direct Aqui-
lian action could only be brought by the owner (dominus) and when
damage was immediately caused by a body to a body. If the
damage was not caused by a body, or not by immediate contact,
only the actio utilis could he brought. An actio utilis was brought
in the following cases :

(_) When the Aquilian remedy was given to a person who was not
owner but who had a jus in re aNena or was bonae fidei possessor.

(2) If the damage was not caused by a body, that is, not by im-
mediate physical contact (damnum not corpore but only corporl
datum).

(3) In a case of damage where neither the agent nor the patient
was a body, i.e. physically affected (damnum neither corpore nor
corpori datum).

(4) In a case of injury to a freeman.
There were three varieties of actio utiJis :

(5) actio t]cticia, 4 §§ 34--38 ;
(2) actions in which there was a variation in the persons named in

the condemnatio from those previously named in the intentio, as
in formula Rutillana, 4 § 35 ;

(3) actio in factum concepta_ 4 §§ 45-47.

It is probable that the utilis aotio legis Aquiliae was generally in
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the form of actio in factum concepta, though the actio ficticia in jus

eoncepta was sometimes used. Cf. 4 § 37.
The statement in the corresponding passage of the Institutes (4, 3,

16) that the actio in factum is to be distinguished from the actio

utilis legis Aquihae is probably erroneous. There is no trace of such
a distinction in Gains, and m the Digest the term aerie m factum
is used in all cases of extension of the statute. I_ is to be remembered

that at the time of the compilation of the Institutes the formulary pro-
cedure, to which the terms actio utilis and actio in factum refer, had
long ceased to be the practice. (Grueber, Lex AquLlia, pp. 199-208.)

The mode of growth of Roman law and the relation between

directa Aquilia and utilis Aquili_ may be illustrated by mmilar
phenomena in English law, and the relation between the two forms

of action called Trespass and Trespass on the Case. Trespass, which
lies for injury to real or personal property or to the person, accom-
panied with violence, has a more extensive application than dlrecta

Aqudia, but viewed only as redressing injuries to personal property,
is nearly coextensive in its range. The original scheme of actions,

devised in comparatively barbarous times, contained no remedy for
injuries where there is no act done but only a culpable omission,

or where the act is not immediately injurious, but only by conse-
quence or collaterally, or where the idea of force is inapplicable

because the subject_matter is not corporeal or tangible, although
the injury may be by act direct and immediate in its operation.

To supply such deficiencies the statute of Westminster, 13 Edward 1,
had directed the clerks in chancery to frame new writs whenever
the old scheme of writs contained no remedy for a wrong resem-

bling in its features other wrongs for which a remedy was provided.
Accordingly, a new writ of Trespass on the Case was framed upon

the analogy of the old form of Trespass (confer, ad exemplum
institeriae, § 162, comm.), applying to cases where the injury is not

immediate, or the subject affected is not corporeal, or the agency is
not bodily force. What Edward I directed to be done by the clerks

in chancery, and what was done by the introduction of the action of
Trespass on the Case, was exactly analogous to what the praetors did

when, in virtue of their magisterial authority, they supplemented the
civil law by the introduction of actiones ficticiae and actiones in

factmn. In respect of torts to personal property, the latter have

nearly the same sphere as Trespass on the Case. The innovations of
the praetor, however, were not confined to the region of torts to

personal property, but pervaded every sphere and constituted a mass
of supplementary law (jus praetorium), having to the remainder of

the law (jus civile) somewhat similar relations and proportions to
those which equity has to common law in English jurisprudence.
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All attempts to reconstruct the formula in an action for damages
under the lex Aquiha are to be regarded as highly conjectural.
Lenel, Das Edictum Perpetuum, p. 158, suggests the followang as
a possible formula, when the action was brought adversus infitlantem
in duplum, see § 216, 4 § 9. Si parer Numerium Negidium ilium
servum injuria occidtsse, quam ob rem, quanti is servus in eo anne
plurimi fuit, tantam pecuniam Numerium Negidinm Aulo Agerio
dare oportet, tantae pecuniae duplum, judex, l_umerium Negidium
Aulo Agemo condemna: si non parer, absolve. The actio confes-
soria may, according to Lenel, have contained the following demon-
stratio--quod ille servus occisus est, quem l_lumerius Negidms injuria
se occidmse fassus est.

§ 220. Iniuria autem corn- § 220. Outrage is committed
mittit, ur non solum cure quis not only by striking with the fist
pugno puts aut fuste percussus or a stick or a whip, but by scan-
uel eham uerberatus erit, sed dalous vociferation, or, though
etiam si cui conuicium factum knowing that nothing is due to

fuerit, siue quis bona alicuius him, seizing and advertising for
quasi debitoris seiens eum nihil sale under an order of the praetor
sibi debere proscmpserit, siue the goods of a person as if hewere an insolvent or an abscond-
quis ad infamiam alicuius ing debtor, or by writing de-
libellum aut carmen scripserit, famatory prose or verse, or by
siue quis matrem familias aut constantly following a matron or
praetexts£um adsectatus fuerit, youth wearing the praetexta, and
et denique ahis pluribus modis, by many other modes.

Inst. 4, 4, 1.
§ 221. 2atl aute_ iniuriam §221. Outrage may be suffered

uidemur non solum per nosmet not only in one's Qwn person, but
ipsos, sed et/am per liberos also m the pemon of a child in our
nostros quos in potestate habe- power, or of a wife though not
mus; item per uxores nostras, in our hand. So that if you
quamuzs in manu nostra (noq_) insult my daughterwhois married

to Titins, but has not passed out
sint. itaque si filiae meae of my power into his hand, you
quae Title nupta est miuriam are suable for outrage, not only in
feceris, non solum filiae nomino her name, but also in my name,
tecum agi iniuriarum potest, and in the name of her husband.
uerum etiam meo quoque et
Titii nomine. Inst. 4, 4, 2.

§ 222. Seruo autem ipsi
quidem nulla iniuria intelle- § 222. A slave cannot be out-raged himself, but his master
gitur fieri, sed domino per may be outraged in hm person,
eum fieri uidetur; non tamen not however by all the acts
isdem modis, quibus etiam per whereby he might be outraged
liberos nostros ucl uxores in- in the person of a child or wife,
iuriam pati uidemur, sed ira but only by atrocious assaults,
cure quid a_rocius commissure clearly intended to dishonour the
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fuerit, quod ape_Ce in con- master, for instance, by flogging
tumeliam domini fieri uidetur, the slave ; and for this affront
ueluti si quis alienum seruum a formula is provided in the
uerberauerit ; et in hunc casum praetor's album : but for verbal
formula proponitur, at si quis abuse of a slave, or striking him
seruo conuicium fecerit uel with the fist, no formula is pro-

pugno eum percusserit, non vided, nor would an action he
proponitur ulla formula nec reachiy granted.
temere petenti datur.

Inst. 4, 4, 3.
§ 223. Poena autem iniuria- § 223. The penalty of outrag_

rum ex lege xII tabula_m pro- in the Twelve Tables for a limb
pter membrum qmdem ruptum broken was retaliation (taho) : for
talio erat; propter os uero fra- a bone broken or brmsed three
ctum aut conlisum trecento- hundredasses,ifthepersonmjured

rum assium poena erat, si libero was a freeman ; one hundred and
os fracture erat; at si seruo, CL; fifty, if he was a slave ; for other
propter ceteras uero inim'ias injuries twenty-five asses : and in
xxv a_sium poena erat consti- those days of excessive poverty
buta. et uidebantur illis tern- such sums seemed an adequate

poribus in magna paupertate reparation.
saris idonea_ istae pecunia_ae
poenae. Inst. 4, 4, 7.

§ 224. Sed nunc alio inre § 224. The rule now in use is
utimur, pevmittltur enim nobis different : the plaintiff is per-
a praetore ipsis iniuriam aesti- mitted by the praetor to assess
mare, eL iudex uel tanti con- his own damages for the outrage,
demnat quantinos aestimaueri- and the judex may either con-
mus, uel minoris, prout ei demn the defendant in the whole
uisum fuerit, sed cure atrocem of this sum, or in a lesser sumat his discretion Atrocious out-
iniuriam praetor aestimare rage, however, is generally for the
soleat_, si simul constltuerit, praetor to estimate; and when
quantae pecuniac eo nomine he has once fixed the sum in
fieri debeat uadimonium, hac which the defendant must give
ipsa quantitate taxamus for- security to appear at the trial,
mulam, et index quamu_s the limit _s fixed at this sum in
possit uel minoris damnare, the taxatio clause of the formula ;
p.lerumque tamen propter lla- and the judex, though he has the
sins praeboris auctoritatem non power of condemning the plain-
audetminuerecondemnationem, tiff in less, generally, out of defer-

lust. 1. c. enee to the praetor, will not ven-
ture to reduce the condemnation.

§ 225. Atrox autem iniuria § 225. Outrages are atrocious
aestimatur uel ex facto, ueluti either by the act, as when a man
si quis ab aliquo uulneratus aut is wounded, horse-whipped, or
uerberatus ius_ibusue caesus beaten with a stick ; or from the
fuerit;uelexloco,uelutisicuiin place, as when an affront is of-
theatro aut in foro iniuria facta feted in the theatre or the forum ;
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sit; uel ex persona, ueluti si me- or from the persons, as when a
gistratus iniuriam passus fuerit, magistrate or a senator is insulted
uel senator/ ab humili persona by one of inferior rank.
facts sit iniuna. Inst. 4, 4, 9.

§ 220. Injuria in this chapter denotes not any wrongful or un-
lawful act, but contumelious wrong, wrong tending to degradation,
a violation of the right to respect, honour, reputation ; such as libel,
malicious prosecution, assault and battery, and the like.

§ 221. If the husband were a filiusfannhas, the offender would be
liable to a fourth action, on the part of the father of the husband.
In each of these actions the damages might be different, being
measured by the varying dignity of the party dishonoured by the
outrage, § 225.

Outrage, llke theft and robbery, and unlike damage under the
lex Aquilm, requires dolus malus, or unlawful intent. In outrage,
as in other delicts, the plaintiff had his option of proceeding civilly
or criminally, Inst. 4, 4, 10.

Lenel, § 190, suggests the following as the formula of the actio
injuriarum. Quod dole male Numerii Negidil Aulo Agerio pugno
male percussa est, qua de re agitur, quantam pecuniam vobis bonum
aequum videbitur ob earn rein Numorium Nogidmm Aulo Agerio
condemnari, dumtaxat HS .... , tantam pecuniam, si non plus
quam annus est, cure do ea re experinndi potestas fuit, recupora-
bares, Numerium Negidium Aulo Agerio condemnato: si non parer,
absolvito,

In the Roman law which was in force as the Common Law of
German jurisprudence, till recently superseded by the German Civil
Code, simply penal suits appear to have been obsolete, with the ex-
ception of Injuriarum (see on this subject B_lrgerliches Gesetzbuch,
or German Civil Code, § 823, &c.); and here the modern plaintiff
has his election between pecuniary damages and an apology or
revocation of the injurious utterance. An inquiry into the reason
why the actio injuriarum alone has survived will illustrate the
nature of simply penal suits. Their principal object, as already
suggested, was to induce the aggrieved party to abstain from the
remedy offered him in archaic society, self-redress or private revenge.
In the ease of other wrongs such inducement is no longer necessary.
But in the case of Affront or Dishonour the effect of the modern
code of honour has led the moderns even more than the ancients to

prefer the archaic institution of Feud or private war, as embodied
in the Duel, to an unromantic appeal to the public tribunals. Here,
then, the inducement to abstain from self-help, which elsewhere is
not needed, is still required.

Theft and Rapine are removed in the present day from the Penal
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branchofthe Privatecodeto the Criminalcode; thatis,arenot
punishedatthediscretionofa privateplaintiff,butby theactionof
a publicprosecutor.Saviguy,Law ofObligation,§84.
Gainsseems to havebeenmisledby a doublemeaning ofInjuria

when he connectsthe actioInjuriarumwiththe redressgivenby
theTwelveTablesforgrievousbodilyharm,§ 223. Thereseemsto

be no necessaryconnexionbetween bodilyharm and dishonour,

althoughbothmay havebeendenotedinLatinby theword Injuria.
In actionson Delictmore especially,Realactionsdifferinginthis

respectfromthe liabilityof a defendantnecessarilyimphes thathe
isconvictedeitherofDolus or ofCulpa,unlawfulintentionor un-
lawfulnegligence,§21I.

The oppositeof Negligenceis Diligence,vigilance,attention,

which,likeNegligence,admitsofan infinitevarietyofgradations.
Actionsunderthefox Aquilia,institutedto recoverforunlawful

damage,aresubjectto thisrulethat,when Culpa,thatisabsence
ofordinarycare,isonceestablished,the amount of the defendant's

liabilitydoesnotdependon itsdegree.

In actionsfoundedon Dispositions,thatison Contractand quasi-

contract,the liabilityofthe defendantmay dependon the degree
ofhisnegligence.In mostrelationsa man isbound to make good
lossesoccasionedby slightnegligence(culpalevisinabstracto),that

is,isliableforlackof ordinarycareor caretakenby an average
paterfamilias ; in others he is judged by a somewhat lower standard,
being only bound to take the same care of the property of another
as he is accustomed to take of his own (culpa levis in concrete) : in
others again he is only made answerable for the consequences of
gross negligence, culpa lata.

The terms, Gross and Slight, like other quantitative terms, have
no positive signification until We fix upon some unit of measure-
ment or standard of comparison to which any given instance may
be referred and by which it may be measured. Two standards are
frequently employed by the Roman jurists: the vigilant care (exacta
diligentia) of a good man of business (diligens paterfamilias, homo
fi'ugi) and the care which a given individual habitually bestows on
his own interests (suus modus, diligentia quam suis rebus adhibere
solet). Slight negligence is the absence of the diligence of the
careful man of business ; gross negligence falls considerably below
this standard. Diligence and negligence, when referred to the
standard of the careful man of business, are sometimes called

abstract or absolute; when referred to the habitual conduct of
the individual in the management of his own affairs, concrete or
relative.

The degree of diligence required of a m_n in any relation and the
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standard by which it is judged depends generally on the question
whether he is benefited or not benefited by the relation. He who
derives no benefit from it, o. g. _he depositary and lender (commo-
dater, e. g. where the borrower is thrown from a horse lent to him),
is only answerable for dolus and culpa lata. On the other hand, the
depositor (e. g. if the depositary is injured by an explosive deposited
with him, _dthout notice of its character) and the commodatarius are
bound to show exacta diligentia. It would seem that Mandate
(mandatum) forms an exception to this rule, for businesslike care
(oxacta dlligentia) is required of the Mandatary (mandatarius), and
the same rule applies to the negotiorum gestor; yet such agents, like
the depositary, are strictly speaking unremunerated, though in later
Roman law, as we have seen, the mandatary could often enforce
payment of his honorarium by recourse to the cognitio extraordinaria
of the praetor. But the real ground for imposing this liability no
doubt is to be found in the confidential relation in which the manda-

tary stood to the mandator. Similarly, according to English law,
strict diligence is required of Trustees, although they are unre-
munorated. The Roman Tutor and Curator, who were called on
to fulfil a public function, were only bound to take the same
care of their ward's property as of their own.

He then who derives advantage from a contract or disposition is
required to show businesslike care, and is responsible for abstract or
absolute negligence (culpa levis in abstracto); nor does it matter
whether he is exclusively advantaged by the relation, like the de-
positor and the gratuitous borrower for use (commodatarius); or
whether both parties to the drspositmn derive a benefit from it, e.g.
venditor, emptor, locater, conductor, mortgagor, mortgagee.

Exceptions to this rule, however, are to found in the cases of the
partner (socins), the tenant in common (communio), the husband in
respect of dotal property, the co-heir, the co-legatee. In these
relations both parties have an advantage, and yet their diligence is
only estimated by the relative standard: they have to show as
much care as they show in their own affairs ; not more, apparently.
than the tutor or curator; not the absolute care of diligens pater-
familias.

The old trichotomist division of culpa into lata, levis, and levis-
sima, is now generally abandoned, levissima disappearing, the oppo-
sition being between culpa levis, whether in abstracto or in concrete,
and gross negligence, eulpa lata, which is hardly distinguishable
from dolus, or intentional wrong.

Under the head of Obligatio ex delicto should be placed, according
to Savigny, the doctrine of Poss_.ssloN (Interdict-possession), or,
rather, of Dispossession, with its remedies, the Interdicts Utrubi, U_i
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possidetis, and Unde vi. This would agree with the Romn n arrange-
ment : at least the Roman jurists, instead of treating possession by
the side of ownership, possession being the actual control of a thing
as owner, while ownership is the legal right to such control, were
content with regarding Dispossession as a ground of liabihty, im-
posing a secondary positive obligation on the indiv,dual dispossessor,
4 § 140, comm.

But the true place of Possession seems indicated by Yangerow,
who distinguishes between the Interdicta Retinendae and Recu-
perandae possessionis. The Interdictum Recuperandae possessionis,
i.e. Interdict Undo vi, is really based on something analogous to
a delict, and might perhaps have been ascribed to delictal law:
whereas Possession, as contemplated by the Interdicta Retinendae
possessionis, i.e. the Interdicts Uti possidetis and Utrubi, is pro-
tected as if it were a primary right demanding universal recognition
(jus in rein) that has its place in connexion with the law regulating
Dominium: and the interdicts allotted for its protection, though
perhaps nominally based on acts of a delictal character, are really
co-ordinate not with delictal actions, but with Real actions or

¥indicatio. Gaius only deals with Possession and possessory Inter-
dicts as belonging to the code of Procedure, without indicating their
position in the code of Substantive law.



ADDENDUM

FORMAL, ABSTRACT,AND SIMULATIVEDISPOSITIONS.

THE following observations borrowed from Ihering are supple-
mentary to the statements on the nature of FO_rAT.contract_

The contracts which in this treatise have been designated as
FORM_I_are sometimes from a different point of view called ABSTIZACT,
and an examination of the meaning of this term may throw light
on the function for which Formal contracts were invented by juris-
prudence and which this term expresses. The explanation of the
term turns on two conceptions : the Cause of an obligation (causa
obligationis) and the Form of a Disposition: the cause alone needs
elucidation.

A unilateral contract, consisting merely of a promise by one
party and an acceptance by another, is the result of a decomposition
of an actual transaction of commerce and life: actual transactions

are always (to set aside for the present the case of Donation}
bilateral. The unilateral agreement, conferring a benefit on A and
imposing a burden on B, is always accompanied by another uni-
lateral disposition burdensome to A and beneficial to B. The two
unilateral dispositions are reciprocally cause and effect: when one
is regarded as the causal factor, the other must be regarded (if we
may coin a term) as the sequent or dependent factor of the composite
or bilateral transaction.

Thus Mutuum, if we take one factor, is the promise to pay a sum
which the promisor has received from the 1oromisee" if we take the

other factor, it is the alienation of property to a person who promises
to reconvey ,ts ezluwalent to the ahenor. Depositum and Commo-
datum, if we take one factor, are promises to restore Detention which
has been received from the promisee : if we take the other factor,
they are a delivery by a depositor or lender of Detention whwh

the depositary or borrower 2rom_ses to redehver. In Pignus there
a similar delivery and promlao to redeliver Possession. Societas

is a promise by a partner to contribute towards the attainment of
a common end towards which the other partner promises a hke contmbu.

t/on. In Mandate, there is, on the one side, a promise to perform
something at the charge and expense of a princi3xd : on the other,

a grant of authority to deal with the property of the granter to
a person who promises obedience to the instructio,t_ and devotwn to
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the interests of his jrrinc_a_. Here the italicized words show the
causal factors which the various unilateral dispositions require for
their support: and similarly all other unilateral pacts might be
shown to be dependent factors of compound bilateral transactions.

Each correlated unilateral disposition is both cause and effect.
Each is a lever by which the will of one of the contractors is moved.
Each is the efficient or motor cause of the other: and (as wills
are only moved by motives or ends) each is the final cause of the
other.

Although they are thus reciprocally dependent, yet generally in
practice one habitually precedes, and thus appears to be the causal
factor; while the one which habitually follows appears to be the
sequent or dependent factor. This is always the case in Real and
Innominate contracts, where one disposition has always passed
beyond the limits of mere agreement into an ahenation of propel_y
(mutuum, the innominate contracts do ut des, do ut facias): ahenation
of possession (pignus): alienation of detention (deposltum, commo-
datum) : or performance of service (the innominate contracts facio ut
des, facio ut facias).

The Form of a disposition is what we have elsewhere called its
Declaration. All dispositions have two elements or aspects, one
external or corporal, the other internal or mental. Internally they
are the Intention of a disposer or disposem ; externally they are the
expression or manifestation of this intention.

FORMALcontract separates the sequent from the causal factor
of a bilateral agreement, clothes the intention in a strongly marked,
sometimes strangely charactered, external expression, manifestation,
or FORM,in exact conformity to the prescription of archaic law or
primeval custom, and thus constitutes a unilateral contract valid
by form. FORMLESScontract is bound by no requirement of Form
and has no validity in isolation from its cause. FOP_AL contracts
from the separation or abstraction of the sequent from the causal
factor, are appropriately called ABSTRACT;while for the opposite
reason FORMLSSScontracts may be denominated co_cm_rs.

Abstract contracts sometimes contained in their formalities a

shadowy recognition of their departure from the concrete realities
of life--a confession of the necessity of a supporting Cause in
actual commerce ; but sometimes contained no such avowal. Thus
Expensilatio contained the phantom of a money loan, the analogon
of the 'Value received' clause in a modern bill of exchange. But
this recognition was not universal; for Stipulatio, whatever may
have been its original form (if derived from Stips, the word
suggests prepayment by the promisee: if connected with Stipes, it
merely signifies a binding formula), in the shape with which we are

wHrr_cx F f
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acquainted, does not suggest, as a motive or cause of the advantage
conferred on the promJsee, any compensating burden that he has
previously borne.

The function of ABSTRACTcontracts, the purpose for which they
were invented, is obviously the facilitation of the Proof of rights and
duties by means of the simplification of their Title. The more com.
prehensive the conditions of the Title to which a right is annexed,
the more complicated and troublesome will be its Proof. The causal
factor of Formless contracts yields to a fraudulent debtor at least as
many positions where he can intrench himself as the sequent factor.
The necessity imposed on the plaintiff in an action on a Formless
contract of proving the existence of an adequate cause doubles his
burden of proof: Abstract contracts reduce this burden to a fraction.

From the statement, 3 § 92, comm., that a certain evidence of the
contract is an integral part of Formal but not of Formless contracts,
that Formal contracts, in other words, take up into their essence
a certain preappointed evidence, while Formless contracts are com-
plete independently of this, it might be inferred that the elements of
the Formal contracts were more complex than those of the Formless :
but this would be an erroneous conclusion. The admission of evi-

dentiary matter into the essence of the Formal or Abstract contract
is more than counterbalanced-by the exclusion of the causal factor.
The evidentiary matter is something visible and audible and easy of
proof and adjudication ; prescribed, indeed, for the very reason that
it is so easy of proof and adjudication: whereas the causal factor,
involving a question of ulterior as well as of immediate intention,
may furnish scope for endless subterfuge and controversy.

The validity .ofFormal contracts irrespective of the causal factor was
to a certain extent infringed in later jurisprudence by the admission
of the Exceptio doff, more particularly in its form of Exceptio non
numeratae peCnnJae. Thus for the space of two years after a cautio
for a loan by stipulation or otherwise had been given, the creditor
who sought to enforce the contract was under the necessity of proving
the existence of the causa (numeratio pecuniae): to this extent, then,
Stipulatio was reduced to the disadvantageous position of a Formless
contract, 3 §§ 97-109, comm.

FORMALdispositions were not confined to the sphere of contract:
in the sphere of alienations Tradltio is Formless, while Mancipatlo
and In jure eessio are Formal. Formal alienations present the same
contrast that we noticed between Formal contracts. Mancipatio by
its simulation of a purchase and the payment of purchase money
makes the same recognition of a causal factor that Nexum and Ex-
peusilatlo made by the payment, or fiction of payment of, a loan ;
while in Jure cesslo (if we can speak with confidence of a process
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about which we know so little) resembled Stipulatio in containing no
such recognition.

Ihering, who has handled this topic, § 55, applies the term ABSTP.ACT
tO Formal alienations. _Vhen, however, we compare Formal and
Formless alienations we find the terms Abstract and Concrete not so

applicable to alienations as they were to contracts, and for this
reason : in Fol_mless alienation there is as complete an _BSTRACTIO_
or severance of the sequent from the causal factor as there is in
Formal ; and Tradition is as unilateral a transaction as ]ganclpation
or Surrender before a magistrate.

This assertion may seem inconsistent with the doctrine (2 § 65,
comm.) that, to constitute a valid alienation, Tradit,on must be
preceded by some justa causa, Donatio, Contractus, or Solutio. The
preceding disposition, however, is not required in order to form the
causal factor of a bilateral disposition, but in order to furnish evidence
of the Intention required for a unilateral disposition: to prove the
existence of animus transferendi dominii, without which Tradition
would be a Form without a substance, would want the internal
element it requires in order to amount to a Disposition. Once let
the sequent factor, the intention requisite for a unilateral disposition,
be proved, and the justa causa, the donandi, credendi, solvendi
animus is immaterial. Thus a misunderstanding between alienor
and alienee respecting the nature of the transaction, the one intend-
ing a loan the other a donation, or the one intending the discharge
of a debt imposed by testament the other the discharge of a debt
imposed by stipulation, is immaterial : because the intention of dona-
tion and of loan, of paying a legacy and of paying a stipulated debt,
alike involve the an{mus transferendi dominii. Cure in corpus
quidem quod traditur eonsentiamus in causis vero dissentiamus, non
animadverte cur inefficax sit traditio, veluti si ego credam me ex
testamento tibi obligatum esse, ut fundum tradam, tu existimes ex
stipulatu tibi eum deberi, l_am et si pecuniam numeratam tibi
tradam donandi gratia, tu earn quasi creditam accipias, constat pro-
prietatem ad to transire nec impedimento esse, quod circa causam
dandi atque accipiendi dissenserimus, Julian, Dig. 41, ], 36. An
error in respect of the causa may be sufficient to entitle an alienor
to condictio indebiti or condictio sine causa; i.e. to a smt for
restitution for want of consideration: but it does not prevent the
transfer of ownership in the first instance: and if the property
passes onward to a third person the alienor cannot reach it in his
hands, but has only a personal action against the original alienee.

In one particular instance, by special statutory enactment, the
causa traditionis is material to the efficacy of Tradition. Tradition
solvendi anita% when the solutio intended is the performance of

Ff_
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a contract of sale, operates no transfer of ownership except in sales
expressly on credit until the purchase money is paid or security is
given for its payment. This, as we have seen, 2 § 65, comm., was
a provision of the Twelve Tables in respect of Mancipation, and in
later times extended to Tradition. Surrender before the magistrate
was not thus restricted in its operation, but transferred ownership
irrespectively of the payment of purchase money. Ihering also holds
that in Mancipation the requirement of the Twelve Tables was deemed
to be satisfied by the simulation of payment (isque mlhi emptus est
hoe aere aeneaque libra) ; and he suggests that the existence of the
requirement was the very reason why the simulation of payment was
introduced into this solemnity.

In this single point, then, l_ancipation (if Ihering's view on the
sub3ect is accepted) and Surrender before the magistrate were more
completely isolated from their causa than Tradition: but with this
exception, Formal and Formless alienations were equally ABSTP_CT.
Both operated a transfer of ownership in spite of any flaw in the causa.
If such a flaw existed in either a Formal or a Formless alienation, it

only gave the alienor a personal action (condictio) against the alienee
for restitution. He could not recover the property if it had passed
out of the hands of the first alienee into those of a second.

If we inquire why Formless alienation was allowed to have validity
irrespectively of the causal factor, we shall find the reason to be, that
Tradition or parting with possession, though a Formless proceeding,
is an act of so serious a character as effectually to preclude all idea of
indecision--to prove that the parties had reached the stage of defini-
tive resolution. Accordingly the intention of transferring ownership
when manifested by Tradition seems to deserve all the efficacy that
could be imparted by the observance of the most solemn Forms.

As in the later jurisprudence Stipulatio was robbed of part of its
efficacy by the Exceptio pecuniae non numeratae, so, though at an
earlier period, and in a different way, AHenahons and other transac-
tions, whether Formal or Formless, could be prevented from operating
by the in integrum Restitutio, and by the actio quod "rectus eausa,
impersonal remedies (in rein) which reached the person benefited by
property to whatever hands it might have arrived by the effect of
subsequent alienations.

If, then, Formal alienations were not simplifications of title in
virtue of any greater ABSTRA_SS than was possessed by Formless
alienation, for what other advantage were they introduced into
commerce .9 by what other attribute were they a facilitation of Proof?
They facilitated proof(r) of the specific intention of a disposer agains_
an allegation of a different intention, and (2) of the existence of
intention against the denial of all intention.
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(i) Delivery of a thing might be made with the design of merely
transferring Detention. Such was its effect in Depositum, Commo-
datum, Mandatum, Loeatio. Or, secondly, it might be made with
the purpose of transferring something more than Detention, namely
Possession. Such was its effect in Pignus and Precarium. Or, thirdly,
it might be made with the intent of transferring Ownership, as in
Donatio, Mutuum, Solutio. Which of these intentions prompted a
given Delivery might be extremely difficult to prove. The difficulty
vanishes in Mancipation and Surrender before a Magistrate. Their
forms comprehend a most emphatic and trenchant expression of
intention. ' I assert that this slave is my own' (hunc ego hominem
mourn esse ale) is the exclamation of the alienee, confirmed by the
assent of the alienor, in both modes of Formal alienation.

(2) Formless dispositions, whether alienations or contracts, may
leave a doubt not only which of several intentions governed a pro-
cedure, but whether any intention at all had been matured m the
minds of the negotiators. Had the palsies passed the stage of mere
contemplation, inclination, preliminary discussion, were they still
vacillating, now yielding to an attractive prospect, now receding
from half-made concessions ? Or had cupidity and timidity, desire
and hesitation, given place to final decision and deliberate resolve ?
It is obvious that the formalities of the solemn modes of contract

were invented for the purpose of excluding all doubt from the answers
to these questions.

Beginning these remarks we adjourned the consideration of Dona-
tion, which may now be noticed. Unilateral dispositions, we have
seen, do not exist in the actual world unaccompanied. Each implies
another on whmh it leans. Intention to incur a loss has its final and
efficient cause in intention to procure a gain. If this was universally
true we might say that all dispositions were in respect of motive
bilateral : i.e. that in all a pecuniary loss incurred at one stage of the
transaction is balanced by a pecumary gain accomplished at another.
This holds of all mercantile transactions which are the bulk of those

that occupy the attention of jurisprudence. The market, however, is
not the whole of the world, nor are mercenary acts the whole of life ;
and there is such a thing as a disinterested disposition, a disposition
wherein a man incurs a loss to which the causa or motor factor is
the intention not of counterbalancing gain in another part of the
transaction, but of pure and simple and unrequited liberality.

Donation may be found in the sphere either of Ownership or of
Obligation; it may be accomplished either by alienation or by
promise : the intention of liberality may be consummated either by
Tradition or by Stipulation. Donation, that is to say, is one of the
causae obligationis as well as a justa causa traditionis : and it was in
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contemplation of a contract animated bysuch a causethatwe abstained,
when beginning this note, from saying unreservedly that all actual
agreements were in respect of the motives giving rise to them bilateral.

I will seize the present opportunity of supplying an omission in
the commentary and noticing another feature common to many
Formal dispositions.

The FOm_ALdispositions of Roman jurisprudence were frequently
SIMULATIVE.When a new juristic purpose was to be accomplished,
the method of jurisprudence was, instead of creating for it by an
effort of imagination a new corporeal form, to lay hold of some exist-
ing disposition, and wrenching it more or less completely from its
original basis and original uses, to employ its more or less twisted
and distorted form as a vehicle or incorporation of the new intention.
The new intention is the reality : the original intention is divorced
from the form once its own, and now is merely SIMULATED. Thus
the festuca wielded in Sacramentum perhaps represents the weapon
intended to be used in a duel, the older mode of ascertaining rights.
Surrender before the magistrate (in jure cessio) is intended to effect
a transfer of ownership from person to person : in form it is a judg-
ment respecting an already existing ownership. Transcripticia
nomina were intended to operate novations, to transform equitable
into legal obligation : in form they were loans of money. Mancipa-
tion, a solemn form of conveying dominion, simulated a sale and the
accompaniment of primeval sales, the weighing of the uncoined masses
of bronze that served as purchase money. The form then, instead
of being the natural execution and expression of an intention, has
but a remote correspondence to the end which it embodies, and
sometimes may be called SYMBOLIC: e. g. the production of the scales
and bars of bronze and pantomime of weighing in ]_ancipation was
the natural mode of executing an archaic sale, but is merely a S_SOLIC
or hieroglyphic expression of the transfer of ownership. Sometimes
a mimetic disposition became itself the object of subsequent mimicry,
as is seen in the mode of discharging obligations, called acceptilatio
Aquiliana

The Simulative character was not a universal feature even of the

older Formal dispositions : for instance, Stipulation seems to have
had nothing mimetic in its form : while later jurisprudence, when it
had to invent a form, never adopted the symbolic style. Rigorous
forms were prescribed as a condition of the validi_# of various dis-
positions : e. g. the presence of a certain number of witnesses for the
execution of a Will: memorandum in the judicial records (actis,
gestis insinuare) for donations of more than 500 solidi or for effectlng
emancipation by entry in such records (emancipatio Justinianea):
none of which were simulations of any more primitive procedure.
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The degree of integrity or mutilation in which the primeval dispo-
sition persisted in the modern institution varied in different instances.
Sometimes the old proceeding imposed all its rules on the new insti-
tution : more commonly many of its aspects were effaced and only
isolated incidents continued in force. The procedure which involved
Coemptio, 1 § 113, was applied by the ingenuity of later jurists to
accomplish three purposes never dreamed of by those who presided
over its introduction : the extinction of the sacred rites by which the
estate of an heiress was burdened; the change of guardian by a
woman at the period when all women were under wardship; and
the acquisition of testamentary capacity by a woman at a time when
widowhood was the only title by which it could be acquired. It
was a complicated process and consisted of three factors, each of
which was an archaic institution: (,) a Hand.marriage (in manure
conventio) accompanied with a fiducia for remancipation; (2) a
remancipation accompanied with a fiducia for manumission; (3)
a manumission and consequent wardship. Of these factors the
Hand-marriage was a pure unreality : it was divested of reality by the
accompanying fiducia ; yet one of its incidents continued in force,
the transfer of the obligation to the sacred rites from the heiress to
the coemptionator. The second act was so far an unreality that it
was no longer the sale of a wife by her savage lord in exchange for
some more coveted commodity : but it was real so far as it subjected
the remancipated woman to capitis minutio. The manumission was
unreal so far as it implied a vindication into freedom or a liberalis
causa and an escape from the hardships of bondage : but it was real
so far as it had the effect of making the manumitted ex-bondwoman
the ward of her manumitter.

Emancipation, 1 § 132, was a process which usually consisted of
four mancipations and three manumissions. The first three mancipa-
tions were each accompanied by a fiducia of the ahenee : the first
two by a fiducia binding the alienee to manumit the son, the third
by a fiducia binding the alienee to remancipate the son to the father.
By the final mamlmlssion the parens manumissor became the patron
of his son. Here we have another ceremony which employed a

primitive disposition divested of its natural motive. The indepen-
dence of the son whose father had three times sold or leased his

patria potestas over him to a stranger was originally enacted by the
Twelve Tables as a punishment for an odious and unnatural exercise
of parental rights. In later times the mancipation of the son for the
sake of its legal consequences was an act of self-abnegation on the
part of the father ; a means of promoting the son to an independent
position, the status of head of a household.

The positive and arbitrary character of SmULATIW dispositions
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displays itself in the fact that the laws of the original dispositions
which they welded into their substance were neither consistently
legarded nor consmtently disregarded. (A) Sometimes they were
regarded in spite of the inconvenience they occasioned : (B) some-

times convenience prevailed: the new institute acquired an in-
dependent position ; and logic and archaeology were set at defiance.

(A) The form of surrender before the magistrate could not be
employed for the acquisition of property hy the agency of an inthHor

(son or slave), because such a person could not be a plaintLff in a
genuine vindicatio. Hence the inferior could be an instrument for

acquiring a rustic servitude, because he could be a party to a manci-
pation, but not for acquiring an urban servitude, because this could
only be conveyed by surrender before the magistrate, 2 § 29.

In l_Iancipatio the payment by bars of bronze became as fictitious
as the adprehensio or taking possession; and yet, according to Ihering,

it sufficed to satisfy the requirement of the Twelve Tables whereby
in Sale and dehvery the passing of property was suspended until
payment of the purchase money. (See 2 §§ 15-27, comm., and cfi

Sohm, p. 60, &c., Muirhead, p. 134, &c.)

Manumission of the son by the emancipating father from the
shadowy state of mancipium invested the latter, if he survived his
son, with the serious pecuniary rights of patronus against his testate
or intestate succession.

Women were incapable of Adrogation, because this solemnity
involved a fm_mal assembly of the Comitia Curiatal and in such

an assembly women were not allowed to be present.

In the mancipatory will the Familiae emptor was originally in
the place of the heir; and therefore, to exclude partial testimony

(domesticum testimonlum), persons united to Familiae emptor by
the bond of patria potestas wine disqualified for the rSle of witness.
The disqualification was continued, in spite of the inconvenience

it would occasion, when the familiae emptor was a mere form;
and, what is more extraordinary, legatees and persons united to the

real heir were admissible as witnesses, although the policy of the

law was thereby entirely put into confusion (totum jus tale contur-
batum fuerat, Inst. 2, 10, 10). The requirement of testamenti tactic

passiva at the time of the making of a will, as well as at the time

of the testator's death and the time of acquisition by the heir, was,

according to Savigny, § 393, only an irrational consequence of the
simulation of Mancipium in a wilL

(B) In the following instances, on the contrary, the laws of the
simulated institution were disregarded or transformed. Hereditatis

petitio being a form of Vindicatio we might have expected that any

kind of inheritance when once vested would be transferable by
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surrender before the magistrate or fictitious vindication, just as any
inheritance could be claimed by genuine hereditatis petitio. But we
find that only the intestate succession of a collateral (legitima
hereditas) could be thus conveyed, if, made after aditio, it transferred
only the corporeal property of the inheritance, not the inheritance
itself, 2 § 35. Cf. Sohm, p. 533, n. 3.

In Mancipatio, although the fictitious payment sufficed for the
transfer of dominion, yet actual payment or credit was required
for the purpose of making the alienor subject to auctorltas, that
is, to liability to repay twice the purchase money in the event of
eviction, Paulus, 2, 17, 13. Of. _[uirhead, Roman Law, § 30.

Again, the Census, like a year of jubilee, appears to have
liberated irom genuine bondage; but not to have broken the
fictitious bondage of a son who was in the course of emancipation,
1 § 140.

Coemption, we are told, transferred to the husband the universal
estate of the wife, 2 § 98. We may suppose that it had not a similar
effect on the property of a woman who merely made a coemption
for the purpose of changing her guardian or acquiring testamentary
capacity, though it may perhaps have been that the transfer took
place but that the coemptlonator was under a fiducia to retransfer it.

The genuine sale of a wife was probably forbidden at an early period
under the severest religious sanctions: this did not prevent the
simulated sale (remancipatio) of a woman by her coemptionator,
i. e. the simulating disposition when once established was free from
the supervening rules of the simulated disposition.

A Testament was omginally a b[ancipation ; but the familia or juris
universitas, the object of testament, is not found in the catalogue of
mancipable things (res mancipi): a testament was revocable, a
manclpation irrevocable: the mancipation itself could not have its
operation suspended or made contingent on a condition, though it
could be made subject to nuncupatory and fiduciary claims ; a testa-
ment became by means of the nuncupatory part of the mancipation
a dmposition de futuro and might be conditional: a mancipation
only conveyed real fights ; nexum, which imposed obligation, though
cognate, was a distinct institution : testament invested the heir with
the entire property of the deceased, including his obligations: man-
cipation only affected the alienor and alienee; testament conferred
rights on heirs and legatees, i.e. strangers who had in no way co.
operated in the execution of the testament. The sacrifice of reality
to fiction by the slavish adherence to the rules of domesticum
testimonium makes it the more remarkable that the testament should

have burst asunder so many other restrictions of mancipation.
Ihoring, Geist des Roemischen Reehts, § 58.
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§ 1. I-- quot genera § 1. We have now to treat of
aetionum sint, uerius uidetur Actions, which according to the
duo esse, in rein et in personam ; better view fall into two classes,
nam qui IIH esse dlxerunt ex being either Real or Personal:
sponsionum generibus, non for those who count four classes,
animaduerterunt quasdam spe- including the forms of sponsio,
cies ac_ionum inter genera se commit the error of co.ordinating
rettulisse. Inst. 4, 6, 1. sub-classes with classes.

§ 2. In personam aerie est, § 2. A Personal action is an
qua agimu8 cum aliquo, qui action which seeks to enforce an
nobis uel ex contraetu uel ex obligation imposed on the de-
delicto obllgatus est, id est cum fendant by his contract or delict,
intendimus DARE FACEREPRAE- that is to say, is an action by
STARE0PORTERE. _nSt, 1. c. which one claims in the intentio

of the formula that he is bound
to convey some property to one,
or toperform for one some service,
or to make some other kind of
performance.

§ 3. In re_fb aerie est, cure § 3. A Real action is an action
aut col_poralem rem intendimus by which one claims as one's own
nostram esse, aut ius aliquod in the intentio some corporeal
nobis conpetere, ueluti utendi thing or some particular right in
aututendifruendi, eundiagendi the thing, as a right of use or
aquamue ducendi uel altius usufruct of a thing belonging to
tollendi prospieiendiue ; (aut a neighbour, or a right of horse-
cure) actio ex diuerso aduer- way or carnage-way through his

land, or of fetching water from asario est negatiua. Inst. 1. e.
source in his land, or of raising
one's house above acertain height,
or of having the prospect from
one's windows unobstructed ; or
when the opposite party (that is
the owner) brings the negative
action asserting that there is no
such right in the thing.

§ 4. Sic itaque diseretis ae- § 4. Real and Personal actions
tionibus certum est non posse being thus distinguished, it is
nos rein nostram ab alto ira clear that I cannot demand my
petere sI PARET EVI_ DARE own property from another in the
OPORTERE. nee enim quod nos- following form : ' If it be proved
£rum est nobis daa.i potest, cure that the defendant is bound to
scilicet id dari nobis in_elle- eonveysuchpropertytome.' For
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gatur, quod <ira datu% _t> what is already my own cannot
nostrum fiat ; nee res quae be conveyed to me, since convey-
<nost_'a Jam est> nostra amplius ance to me makes a thing mine,
tier1 potest, plan6 odio fumm, and what is already mine cannot
quo magis pluribus actionibus be made more mine than it is.
teneantz_r, receptum est, ut ex- Yet, to show the law's detestation
tra poenam dupli aut quadrupli of thieves, in order to make themliable to a greater number of
rei recipiendae nomine fures actions, it is received doctrine
etzam hac actione teneantur that besides the penalty of twice
sI PARET EOS DARE OPORTERE, the value of the thing stolen
quamuis sit etiam aduersus eos awarded against the thief not
haec aerie, qua rem nostram caught in the act, and the penalty
esse petimus. Inst. 4, 6, 14. of four times the value against the

thief caught in the act, damages
for the thing itself may be re-
covered by a personal action in
which the contention is thus
worded : 'If it be proved that the
defendant ought to convey the
thing m question,' although they
are also liable to be sued by an
action with the intentm thus
formulated : 'If it be proved that
the plaintiff is owner of the thing
in question.'

§ 5. Appellantur autem in § 5. A Real action is called
rem quidem actiones uindica- vindicatio; a Personal action,
tiones, in personam uero ae- whereby we contend that some
tiones, quibus DARZ FIERIVE property should be conveyed to
OPORTERE intendimus, eondi- us or some service performed for
ctiones. Inst. 4, 6, 15. us, is called condictlo.

§ 6. Aghnus autem interdum, § 6. We sue sometimes only
ut rein /;antum consequamur, to obtain property, sometimes
interdum ut poenam tantum, only for a penalty, sometimes
alias ut rem et poena_, both for property and for a

Inst. 4, 6, 16. penalty.
§ 7. Rein tantum persequi- § 7. We sue, for instance, only

tour uelut actionibus, (q_ibzrs> for property in actions founded
ex contractu agimns, on contract.

Insk 4, 6,17.

§ 8. Poenam tantum perse- § 8. _Vo sue, for instance, only
quimur uelug actione furtiet for a penalty in the action of Theft
iniuriarum et secundum quo- and of Outrage, and, according to
rundam opinionem actione ui some, of Rapine; for we may
bonorum raptorum; nam ipsius ob'tain restitution on account of
rm et uindicatio et eondictio thethingitselfeitherbyvindicatio

nobis conpe_it. Inst. 4, 6, 18. or condmtio.
9. Rein uero e_ poenam per- § 9. We sue, for instance, both
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sequimur uelut ex his causls, for property and for a penalty in
ex quibus aduersus infitiantem those actions where the defendant
in duphm agimus; quod accidit who denies his liability is con-
per actionem iudicati, depensi, demned to pay double, as in the
damni iniuriae leg,s Aqu_/_ae, actions to recover a judgment
aut legatorum nomine quae per debt, to recover money paid by
damnationem certarelictasunt, a sponsor for his principal, to

Inst. 4,6,19. recover damages for injury toproperty under the lex Aquilia,
and to recover legacies of a definite
amount bequeathed in the form
of legacy per damnatlonem.

§ 1. From Substantive law Gaius now passes to the law of Pro-
cedure, confining himself partly with its Material as opposed to its
Formal aspect: dealing with actions, that is to say, not so far as
they are merely the method of realizing rights, but also as being
the rights themselves which entitle a person who is wronged to
obtain redress by legal process. Dig. 44, 7, 51, actio est jus, quod
mbi debeatur, judmio persequendi.

If we inquire which code is the earlier in its development, the
Substantive code or the code of Procedure, the answer is that they
are essentially contemporaneous: a Substantive code can have no
actual existence unless there is some method of giving it force ; and
again, a code of procedure can have no meaning unless there is a
substantive law to be administered. But after recognizing that the
two codes are correlative and necessarily coexistent, we find that
historically the code of Procedure is prior in the chronological order :
it attains to a high grade of development, while the Substantive
code, which stalCed into birth at the same time, remains in a rudi-
mentary, undeveloped condition. Courts of law once established
soon evolve strict rules to govern their proceedings, while society is
in too rudimentary a condition to enable it to define the substantive
law brought into existence kY the legal remedies which are provided.

The following contrast of ancient and modern jurisprudence here
deserves a notice. No primary rights can be conceived without
sanctioning rights, or rights which arise when the primary rights
are violated: and again, no sanctioning rights can be conceived
without Actions or modes of evoking the interposition of the
sovereign power. And, as Rights imply Actions, so reciprocally
Actions imply Rights. But though, as corresponding or correlated
terms, Right and Action have a necessary connexion, and the
existence of one may be inferred from the existence of the other;
systems of jurisprudence may differ in different stages of develop-
ment as to which of these terms, the Right or the Action, they deem
the more evident; which they regard as the datum and which
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the matter to be proved ; which the logical premiss and which the
conclusion.

In primitive jurisprudence, when there is little direct intervention
on the part of the state with private law, the Remedy is regarded as
the certainty; the Right, primary or sanctioning, as the matter of
deduction. The forms of Action, emphatically so in Statute-process
(legis actio) and to a great extent even in the Formulary system as
crystallized by statute or laid down in the edict, were capable of
enumeration and incapable or difficult of multiplication ; and from
the application by the courts of these forms the citizen might deduce
the list of his legal rights and duties. The logic of ancient law
may be expressed in the maxim ; Where there is a Remedy there is
a Right : There is no Right unless there is a Remedy.

The modern jurist assumes the other, the more ideal of the two
correlated terms, to be the more evident, and acts upon the converse
maxim : Where there is a Right there is a Remedy ; ol, Given the
Right, the Remedy follows. The action now is the dependent term :
its forms are unimportant and indefinitely variable; they are no
longer crystallizations. If a Right is established and no appropriate
form of action seems to exist, a new one is forthwith invented, and
its fitness to enforce the established right is sufficient to procure its
recognition by the judicature. Such at least, if not opposite goals
at which ancient and modern jurisprudence have arrived, appear to
be opposite directions in which they diverge.

Sponsio or wager between the parties to a litigation was an in-
direct mode of submitting questions to judicial decision, which
seems to have been in use before the introduction of the formulary
system. We are left to conjecture how its classification enabled
any jurist to count four classes of action. Its principal division
seems to be into the sponsio where the pecuniary risk was serious
and the penal sum important (sponsio poenalis), and the sponsio
used for the purpose of i_ram]ng an issue to be tried where the penal
sum was nominal and not actually exacted (sponsio praejudicialis).
This division of actions into four instead of two classes may possibly
have arisen from the difficulty of finding a place in the twofold
division for interdicta and praejudicia. The four classes of actions
which Gaius refers to would accordingly be, actio in rein, actio in

personam, actio per sponsionem praejudicialem, actio per spon-
sionem poenalem ; but as the last form of action is regarded as being
in personam, and the actio per sponsionem praejudicialem as in rein,
Gaius prefers the twofold division. (Cf. Keller, Civil Process, § 87,
n. 82.} According to Huschke the four classes intended are (i) per-
sonalis aerie, (2) pe_toria formula, (3) in rein actio, per sponsionem
¢ujus summa per formulam petitur, (4) per sponsionem cujus summa
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sacramentl actione petitur. (See ]_uirhead's Gaius, h. 1.) In either
case the classification would involve a co-ordinatmn of sub-genera
and genera, or subdivisions and divisions.

A Real action, § 3, is one which asserts a jus in rein, a Personal
action, § 2, one which asserts a jus in personam. A jus in rein, we
may remember, is a right to certain forbearances, or freedom from
molestation, corresponding to a duty imposed on all the world: a
jus in personam is a right to certain performances or forbearances
corresponding to a duty imposed on a determinate person. Jura in
rein, which are rights of property, are Ownership, and jura in re
aliena, such as Servitude, that is, some fraction of ownership,
Emphyteusis, and Pignus. Jul_ in personam are Obligations founded
on either contract or delict_ or some quasi-contract or quasi-delict.

A Real action, accordingly, asserts either the ownership (hunc
hominem meum eese aio) of the plaintiff or one of the jura in re
aliena above mentioned; a Personal action asserts an obligation of
the defendant towards the plaintiff.

In Roman law, it should be remembered, a claim of property in
a movable is a Real action just as much as a claim of property in an
immovable. Thus the distinction between Real and Personal actions

which we meet with in the history of English law diverged widely
from its Roman prototype.

A Real action or actio in rsm when carried on in the form of legis
actio sacramento, § 16, contained an assertion by each party of his
claim to the thing ,,or as against the other party to the suit, but
absolutely.--Hunc ego fundum ex jure Qulritium meum ease aio, &c.,
and similarly in the formulary procedure a real action names no
party but the Plaintiff in the intentio, the principal part of the
formula or written instructions of the praetor to the judex, in which
the plaintiff's claim is specified ; e.g. Si parer hominem quo de agitur
ex jure Quiritium Auli Agerll esse ; whereas a Personal action names
the defendant as well as the plaintiff in the inte.ntio, e.g. Si paret
_Tumerium Negldium Aulo Agerio H. S. decem milla dare oportere.

A vindicatio originally in the form of legis actio sacramento in
rein, in which the striking the slave with the vindicta or wand was
retained, survived in the in jure cessio used for the purpose of
manumi_ion (vindicatio in libertatem), and also in the form of
adoption, cf. 1 § 134--is qui adoptat vindicat apud praetorem filium
suum esse, et illo contra non vindicante a praetore vindieanti filius
addicitur. Trials concerning status were, we know, carried on in
the decemviral court by process of legis aetio till the time of
Augustus. We know that in a question of libertas (liberslis causa),
until the time of Justinian, the person whose freedom was in dis-
pute could not be dither plaintiff or defendant, his rights were
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advocated by an Adsertor, Cod. 7, 17, De adsertione tollenda. Under
the formulary system questions of status might be tried by a prae-
judicium, § 44, which was regarded as a kind of actio in rein. We
have no record of the precise form of the intentio in this case.

A vindicatio asserting ownership in land contained an intentio
in these words: Si parer lllum fundum ex jure Quiritium Auli
Agerii (Plaintiff} esse. A vindicatio claiming not absolute property,
but some fraction of ownership (jus in re aliena), for instance, a rural
servitude, contained an intentio to this effect : Si parer Aulo Agerio
jus esse per fundum illum ire agere, quanti eares erit, &c., or, Si
parer Aulo Agerio jus esse aedes suas altius tollere invite Numerio
l%gidio, quanti, &c., § 3. Cf. §§ 92, 93.

A Personal action, as we have seen, named in the intentio the
defendant, who was alleged to be under an obligation to the plaintiff.
:E. g. if the plaintiff alleged that the defendant lay under an obli-
gation to restore to him the thing he had lent him, the action was in
this form : Si parer Aulum Agerium Numerlo Negidio rein de qua
agitur commodasse eamque Aulo Agerio redditam non esse, quanti
eares erit, tantam pecuniam condemna, si non parer, absolve.

The word Dare is used in the Intentio of a Condictio Certi, i. e.
an action wherein the plaintiff asserts that the defendant is under
an obligation to convey quiritary property in a determinate thing,
whether a sum of money or any other object of property, a certain
slave, certain corn, certain land. E.g. Si parer Numerium Negidium
Aulo Agerio sestertium decem m_lla--tritici Africi optimi centum
modios---dare oportere.

The word Facets ne,er appears to stand alone in an intentio, but
in its stead we have Dare facets in the Intentio of actio ex stipulatu,
that is, of an action on a stipulation to enforce a claim of an
uncertain amount, a claim of any service but the transfer of quiri-
tary property in a certain thing, that is, to enforce any obligation
not included under Dare as above defined. E.g. Quidquid parer
l_umerium Negidium Au]o Agerio dare faeere oportore, § 5, comm.

Praestare is a term of wider meaning than the two preceding, and
appears specifically to denote reparation for any harm, compensation
for any loss, damages for breach of any obligation other than liability
--dare--or dare racers. But some writers have tried to attach a

more definite meaning to the term. (Ctf. Muirhead's Gains, 4 § 2.)
We find it is used in connexion with some arbitria and actions ex

fide bona, where the defendant's liability was to be determined at
the discretion of the arbiter or judex. In all civil actions founded
on Delict the intentio frequently contains the terms: damnum
deciders oportere, § 37_ for which some writers think praestare to
have been an equivalent.
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§ 3. Negativa. An action respecting a servitude was either Con-
fessoria or Negativa. If the plaintiff claimed a servitude over the
land or house of the defendant, his action was called Confessoria;
if he denied that his own land or house was subject to a servitude,
his action was called Negativa (or Negatoria) in rem actio. In
Confessoria the intentio was of the form, si parer Aulo Agerio jus
esse eo fundo quo de agitur uti frui : in Negatoria of the form, si
paret Numerio Negidio jus non esse eo fundo de quo agitur uti frui
invito Aulo Agerio. In this action the plaintiff, probably, was not
bound to prove a negative, but only the existence of his own
ownership ; it would then be incumbent on the defendant to prove
affirmatively a limitation of this ownership. The actlo negatoria is,
it must be remembered, maintainable by the owner of property, not
only when some one claims a servitude over it, but also in the case
of any other interference with his rights, short of actually depriving
him of possession. It is, like vindicatio, an actio in rein based on
title of ownership, so that in bringing it, i_ is incumbent on the
plainhff to prove his ownership, which is a proverbially difficult
subject of proof.

The coexistence of actio confessoria and actio negatoria with the
antithesis of Positive and Negative servitudes is at first sight
embarrassing: for we might suppose that an actio Confessoria of
a jus altius tollendi was equivalent to an actio Negatoria of a jus
altius Non tollendi ; and that an actio Confessoria of a jus altius Non
tollendi was equivalent to an actio Negatoria of a jus altius tollendi :
so that the law would be encumbered by a redundancy of forms.

The following appears to be the explanation and to reconcile
statements in our authorities which at first sight are inconsistent.
The nature of the Servitude, Positive or Negative, alleged by the
plaintiff and, consequentially, the character of the action, Confessoria
or Negatoria, which he instituted, depended on the nature of the
facts on which he relied as his title and on the nature of the allega-
tions by which the defendant opposed his claim.

The plaintiff asserted a right of raising the height of his house
by an actio Confessoria of a jus altlus tollendi, consistently with
the statement in § 3, if he alleged the Extinction of a former jus
altius Non tollendi, i.e. the recovery of his original freedom; for
we have mentioned, 2 § 31, comm., that the extinction of an Urban
servitude could only be accomplished by the erection of a contrary
or antagonistic servitude: whereas he asserted it by an actio
Negatoria of a jus Non altius tollendi, consistently with Dig. 8, 5,
4, 7 (competit autem de servitute actio domino aedificii neganti
servitutem se vicino debere), if he denied that such a jus Non altius
tollendi had ever existed.
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Similarly a right of prohibiting a neighbour from raising the
height of his house would probably be asserted by actio Confessoria
of jus Non altius tollendi if the defendant denied that such a right
had ever existed: by actio Negateria of jus altius tollendi, con-
sistently with Inst. 4, 6, 2 (contra quoque de usufructu et de
servitutibus praedlorum rusticorum, item praediorum urbanorum
invicem quoque proditae sung actiones, ut quis intendat jus non
ease adversario.., altius tollendi... ; istae quoque actionee in rem
sung, sod Negativae. Quod genus actionis in controversiis rerum
eorporalium proditum non est ; ham in his is agit qui non possidet :
ei vero qul possidet non est actio prodita, per quam neget rein
actoris esss), if the defendant contended that, though it once existed,
it had been extinguished by usucapio libertatia

Whether an action was Confessoria or Negatoria might possibly
depend on the form in which the owner asserted the freedom of his
property from any claim on the part of another to interfere with it.
For instance, in Dig. 8, 5, 4, 7, where Ulpian is apparently speaking
of actio Negativa of jus Non altius tollendi, he presently adds: hoe
igitur intendo, habere me jus altius tollendi invito eo cum quo ago "
terms which seem more appropriate for expressing an actio Con-
fessoria of a jus altius tollendi ; and which probably would express
such an action, if the plaintiff intended to aver a reacquisition of his
original freedom.

In both Confessoria and Negatoria the first proof was, according
to the ordinary rule, incumbent on the plaintiff. The plaintiff
Negator of jus Non altius tellendi or Assertor of jus altius tollendi
had first to adduce proof in support of his contention--which in the
former case would be simply to prove the fact of his ownership--
before the defendant was called upon to prove his opposite contention :
and the plaintiff, as asserting a right of servitude, must begin with
adducing proof of its existence before the defendant is called upon
to disprove its existence or to prove its extinction. Cf. § 88, comm.

The abolition in England of real actions has destroyed most of
the likeness that once existed in the remedies provided by English
law for the protection or impeachment of Profits and Easements
(more or less identical with the rights which the Romans called
Servitudes) and the remedies by which at l_man law Servitudes
were protected or impeached. :Before the abolition of Real actions
each incorporeal hereditament was asserted or contested by some
Real action corresponding either go actio Confessoria or go actio
l%gatorim After their abolition the only remedy is Trespass or
Trespass on the case (or their modern equivalents), personal actions
which procure not restituHon of a real right, but satisfaction in
damages for injury sustained by its contravention, and which will lie

w._-_= Q g
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as often as the wrong is repeated : or the Chancery or other Division
of the High Court will stay the continuance or progress of a wrong
by the issue of an Injunction.

As the perfect right of Ownership is supplemented by a less
perfect right, the right of Possession, protected to some extent by
possessory interdicts instead of by vindicatio, the remedy of Owner-
ship; so the fraction of Ownership or perfect right which forms
a Servitude is supplemented by an impm_eet right, a right of Quasi-
possession, also protected by Interdicts. some identical in character
with those which protect Possession, some varying with the nature
of the Servitude, § 139.

§ 4. Gains points out that the Roman law of his day was illogical
in allowing condictio on account of stolen property, cf. Inst. 4, 6, 14,
no transfer of ownership being operated by theft. Roman law
contained no disposition similar to that of English law, that property
in stolen goods passes by sale in market overt. :Even in the hands
of a third person, an innocent purchaser, the thmg remained the
property of the original owner, exempt from the potent chemistry
of usucapion. It follows that the action for obtaining restitution
logically competent to the owner who still remained owner was
vmdicatio, and not an action based on an obligation to convey
ownership to the plaintiff.

In the condictio ex causa furtiva, instead of the intentio, Si parer
dare oportere, § 4, which implies that the plaintiff is not owner,
we might have expected him to sue with the intentio, quidquid parer
Dare facere oportere, which might be merely a form of claiming
damages for the injury, and accordingly would be consistent with
his ownership. The explanation why the other formula was allowed
seems to be that at the time when this remedy on account of furtum
was estabhshed condietio could only be brought on account of eerta

pecunia or certa res. The form of condictio was perhaps adopted
in this case, though at the cost of an anomaly, in order to make the
action transmissible against the heirs of the delinquent, a delictal
action being intransmissible.

§ 5. Condictio is an aerie strioti jurls, see §§ 18-20, comm. (For
the distinction which is sometimes drawn between condietio and

otherkinds of aotiones stricti juris see Sohm, § 80, n. 6.) It therefore
excludes, besides all actions in rein, actions bonae fidei (which had an
intentio Quidquid dari fieri oportet ex fide bona, § 47), and praetorian
actions in personam ; moreover actions ex delicto with the exception
oi condietio furtiva, which, as we have seen, is anomalous, § 4, belong
to a different category. In its original and strict form it was
always Condictio certi, with an intentio, Si parer dare oportere. It
Js either brought to recover a certain sum of money, Conclictio certae
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pecunlae, or is brought to recover corn {hence its name), land or
a slave or any other certain thing, and then is called Condictio
triticaria, e. g. siparet 17umerium 17egidium AuloAgerio tritici Africani
optimi modios tot dare oportere, quanti eares est, &c., Lenel, p. 190.
Condictio then, strictly speaking, denotes the certainty and indi_d-
duality of the property claimed apart from the ground on account of
which it was claimed. But in later Roman law a eondictio incerti,

corresponding to an actio ex°stiputatu for something unascertained
in amount, is spoken of, perhaps with an intentio, quidcluid parer dare
facere oportere. Cf. Sohm, 1. c. ; Lenel, § 57.

In condictio certae pecuniae both the intentio (which names certa
pecunia) and the condemnatio are certae. In condictio triticaria the
intentio (which names some other certa res) is certa; the con-
demnatio (quanti eares erit) is incerta. In condic_io incerti both
intentio and condemnatio are incortae, § 49, comm.

§ 6. Rights may be divided into primary and secondary. Primary
rights are antecedent to wrong, suoh as ownership. Secondary or
sanctioning rights imply an antecedent wrong, and their title is a
breach of some primary right, as a breach of contract or a delict.

Both these classes of rights and the corresponding duties are
creations of the law : for every law is both imperative and coercive ;
that is, both by its command confers a primary right and imposes a
corresponding primary duty, and sanctions its command by conferring
a secondary right and imposing a secondary duty, that is, by confer-
ring a remedy and employing coercion in the event of disobedience.

The sanctions of the civil law are either reparative and remedial
or punitory and preventive ; and in one case the object of the law is
the aESTOP_TIO_of the plaintiff by restitution or compensation, and
then his primary right is the measure of his redress or sanctioning
right; in the other case i_ is the repression of similar wrongs by
inflicting a PUNISHMENTon the defendant whioh may operate as a
terror to himself in future (reformatory) and to other wrongdoers
(exemplary); and then the sanctioning right may far exceed his
primary right. Even P_STORATIOXmay embrace the mediate as well
as the immediate value of the primary right, 3 § 212, comm.

The language of Roman jurisprudence makes no distraction be-
tween a primary right and a sanctioning right when the sanction is
purely RESTORATIVE,even though it include indirect or oonsequential
damages, calling both by the name of the Object (Res). The redress
directly given by the Roman law under the, formulary procedure
was always pecuniary damages, and we might have expected Roman
jurists above all others to distinguish between the objects of the
plaintiff's primary and secondary right ; but the indirect result of
a real action might be the recovery of specific restitution, and it was in

og_
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view of this type of redress that the Roman lawyers were led to speak
of the objects of primary and reparative secondary rights as identical.

If we next proceed to inquire what classes of actions are brought
for reparation or to recover the object of a primary right (rei perse-
curio), and what for the recovery of a penalty (poenae perseeutio),
§§ 6-9, we shall have no difficulty in perceiving that real actions and
actions on contract belong to the former class (rei persecutio) ; and
that of actions on delict, some are reparatory, as e.g. condictio
furtiva, while others have for their object a penalty {poenae persecutio),
such as the actio furti, while in some again both objects are combined
e.g. aetio vi bonorum raptorum. Inst. 4, 6, 16-19. The effect of
real actions and of actions on contract is restoration : they leave the
plaintiff no richer and the defendant no poorer in respect of pro-
perry than he was at first; whereas the purely penal actions leave the
plaintiff, in respect of property, richer, and the defendant poorer.
But the remaining divisions of actions on deliet, those brought to
recover indemnification for damage to property, are more ambiguous
in character. If we merely regard their effect on the plMntiff they
seem to be purely reparative, for they leave the plaintiff no richer ;
but if we regard their effect on the defendant they seem to be
penal, for if the wrong done by the defendant was a destruction of
property, compensation to the plaintiff will leave the defendant
poorer. Those actions on delict, which may be called vindictive
(quae ad ultionem pertinent, quae vindictam continent), as having
for their special object the satisfaction of the injured feelings of the
plaintiff, such as the aerie injuriarum, have the effect of penalising
the defendant, and so rather resemble the purely penal actions ex
delicto than such as are merely reparatory.

We have seen, 3 § 212, comm., that, even under a contract, damages
could include indirect losses or the mediate value of the primary
right, and might, according to the limitation made by Justinian,
Cod. 7, 47, 1, amount to twice the immediate value of the subject-
matter of the obligation, where this can be ascertained: and that
in the case of actions, founded on delict, damages, as distinct from
penalty, were not restricted to any maximum.

But delictal actions, whether they are regarded as rei persecutio,
or as poenae persecutio, or as mlxtas, are generally subject to the
following rules : they are not passively transmissible, L e. they are
not maintainable against the heir of the defendant, except so far as
the inheritance he has succeeded to was enriched by the delict, unless
there has been joinder of issue (lis contestata) against the wrongdoer,
in which case the delictal obligation is novated, 3 § 180, and becomes
passively transmissible ; moreover, they are maintainable against each
one of several delinquents for the entire damages (in solidum); and
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they can be brought in the form of noxal actions against the pater-
familias or dominus. See Grueber, Lex Aquilia, p. 275. Moreover,
Praetorian penal actions can, generally speaking, only be maintained
within a year (annus utilis) from the commission of the dehct.

It is to be noticed that in case of the death of the delinquent, the
plaintiff had not always an adequate remedy under the Roman law,
when the inheritance was not enriched by the delict, e.g. in the case
of damage to property under the lex Aquilia; and English common
law even went beyond the rule of Roman law in this respect, since its
principle was that no action of Tort (a term which does not coincide
with but is wider than that of Dehct) would lie against the executor
or administrator of the wrongdoer. [The maxim, actio personahs
moritur cure persona, often used by expositors of English law, must
have originated in a misprint of personalis for poenalis.] But now,
by 3 and 4 Will. IV, c. 42, an action for injury to property, as
opposed to actions for slander and the like (vindictive actions, which die
with the person), is maintainable against the executors and adminis-
trators of the wrongdoer, provided the wrong was committed within
six months before his death and the action is brought within a year
after his death, if it was an injury to real property, or within six
months after his executors or administrators have taken on themselves

administration, if it was an injury to personal property. Thus within
the limits of this statute the English plaintiff has an ampler remedy
than the Roman. See Pollock's Law of Torts, Ch. IIL § 2.

It should be remembered respecting the extinction of delictal
actions (x) that by reason of death, Vindictive suits are incapable of
either active or passive transmission (transmission to the heir of the
plaintiff or against the heir of the defendant), other delictal actions
being capable of active but incapable of passive transmission, § 111,
comm. ; (2) that by proscription, Praetorian Penal suits are generally
limited to a year, while Civil actions are 'perpetuae,' §§ 110-113,
comm. ; (3) that in the case of concurrence, i. e. the merger, absorp-
tion, or alternation of several coexisting suits, one penal action may
not consume another on account of the same offence. (As to the
interpretation of the statement in the Institutes (4, 9, 1) numquam
actiones praesertim poonales de eadem re concurrentes alia aliam con-
sl]mlg, see Dr. Moyle's note, and cfi Windscheid, Pandokten, 2 § 326,
n. 8 & 9.) The importance of the distinction between reparatory and
purely penal actions has disappeared in modern times in consequence
of the desuetude of purely penal actions.

Damages in English law is a general term for the pecuniary sum
awarded to the plaintiff in a civil action ; i.e. a claim for damages
includes not only compensation for loss of property, but also what is
recovered in such actions, as those for assault or libel.
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§ 7. One action upon contract, namely, the action against a de-
positary, was brought for double the value of the deposit, i.e. was
partly penal, if the deposit was necessitated by fire, shipwreck, tumult,
or similar distress.

§ 8. In Justinian's time it was fully established that the penalty
of Rapine was only thrice the value of the thing taken with violence,
that is, the quadruple damages were partly penal and partly repara-
tory ; accordingly the actions vi bonorum raptorum and the real or
personal action to recover the thing taken or damages could not also
be brought, that is they were not concurrent or cumulative, Inst.
4, 6, 19. For a case of quadruple damages, of which ¼ was restorative
and _ penal, under 9 Anne, c. 14, against Gaming, see Stephen's
Blackstone, Introduction.

§ 9. The actio judicati was brought against a defendant to enforce
the condemnation of the judex. If he defended this action he was
liable to be condemned to pay twice the amount of the judgment debt,
and was required to give security judicature solvi. This security
was the modern representative of the interposition of a Vindex m
the old proceeding of manus injectio. In manus injectio pro judicato
it seems the Vindex who lost the suit was condemned, as a penalty
for his unwarranted interference, to pay a sum equal to the original
judgment debt; in other words, to discharge the debtor he had to pay
twice the amount of the debt. In manus injectio pura the defendant
was so to say his own Vindex, and, _ he lost, was condemned in
double the debt. See §§21-25.

The actio depensi [see above, 3 § 127] was introduced by a lex
Publilia of uncertain date, and as it was only given to the sponsor,
would become obsolete when the sponsor was superseded by the
fidejussor.

Legatum per damnationem no longer existed in the time of
Justinian, who confined the action of the legatee against the heres for
twice the value of the legacy to the case of bequests to churches
and religious institutions. Inst. 3, 27, 7.

§ 10. Quaedam praeterea sunt5 § 10. Some actions are moulded
actiones quae ad legis ac_ionem upon, and contain a reference
exprimuntur, quaedam sua ui to, the forms of statute-process;
ae potesta_ constant, quod ut5 others are unrelated and inde-
manifestum fiat, opus es_ u_ pendent. This makes some ex-
prius de legis actionibus lo- planation of the statute-process
quamur, system necessary.

§ 11. Actiones quas in usu § 11. These actions, which our
ueteres habuerunt legis ac_iones old jurisprudence employed, are
appellabantur uel ideo, quod called statute.process, either be-
legibus proditae erant (quippe cause they were appointed by
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tune edicts praetoris, quibus statute before the edict of the
conplures actiones introductae praetor, the source of many new
sunt, nondum in usu habeban- actions, began to be published,
tur), uel ideo, quia ipsarum or because they followed the
legum uerbis accommodatae statute itself and therefore wereas immutable as the statute.
erant et ideo inmutabiles pro-
inde atque leges obseruabantur. Thus, it was held that a man
unde eum, qui de uitibus succi- who sued another for cutting hisvines, and in his action called
sis ita egisset, ut in actione uites them vines, irreparably lost his
nominaret, responsum e_t rem right because he ought to have
perdidisse, cuq_ debuisset ar- called them trees, as the enact-
bores nominate eo, quod lex xII ment of the Twelve Tables, which
tabularum, ex qua de mtibus confers the action concerning the
succisis actio conpeteret, gene- cutting of vines, speaks generally
raliter de arboribus succism of trees and not partlcularly of
loqueretur, vines.

§ 12. Lege autem agebatur § 12. There were five forms of
modis qumque : sacramento, statute-process, Sacramentum, Ju-
per iudicis postulationcm, per dicis postulatio, Condictlo, Manus
eond_ctionem, per manus inlet- mjectlo, and Pignoris capio.
tionem, per pignoris capionem.

§ 13. Sacramenti aerie gene- § 13. The aerie sacramenti
falls erat; de qui}ms enim l_bus was the general form of action,
ut aliter ageretur lege cau_um for wherever no other mode was
non erat, de his sacramento appointed by statute, the pro-
ageba_ur, eaque actio proinde cedure was by sacramentum.
permulosa erat I falsi , It was a form of action attended
atque hoc tempore periculosa with risk to the parties, likethe modern action to recover
est aerie eerltae credltae pecu- moneylent, whezeinthedefendant
niae propter sponsionem qua and plaintiff by the sponsio and
perielitaturreus, sitemereneget, restipulatio respectively forfeit a
<et) restipulationem qua peri- penal sum, if unsuccessful. Ac-
clitatur actor, si non debltum eordingly the party who was
petat ; nam qui uictus el_t beaten had to pay the amount of
summam sacramenti praestabat the stake (summa sacramenti) by
poenae nomme, eaque in pub- way of penalty ; but it went to
]icum eedebat praedesque eo the public treasury, sureties on
nomine praetori daba_tur, non this account having to be given
ut nunc sponsionis et restipula- to the Praetor, instead of going
tionls poena lucro eedit aduer- as it does now by sponsio and
_arlo q_i uicerit, restipulatio to the profit of the

winning side.

§14. Poenaautemsaeramenti § 14. The penal sum of the
aut qulng.enaria erat aut quin- sacramentum was either five
quagenaa.la, ham de rebus mille hundred asses or fifty asses ; five
aeris plurisue quingenYsis assi- hundred when the object of dis-
bus, de mmoris uero quinqua- pure was valued at a thousand or
ginta assibus sacramento con- upwards, fifty when at less than
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tendebatur; nam ira lege xrI a thousand. This was provided
tabularum cautum erat. (at) by the law of the Twelve Tables
si de libertate hominis centre- When,however, personal freedom

uersia erat, etiamsi pretlosissi- was the subject of dispute, how-
mus homo esset, tamen ut L ever valuable a slave the man
assibus sacramento contende- whose status was litigated might

retur, eadem lege cautum est be, the penal sum was only fiftyasses. This was enacted by the
fauore scilicet libertatis, ne Twelve Tablesmfavour of liberty,
onerarentur adsertores. -- in orderthat thevindexorasserter
(11 uersus in C leg_ nequeunt) of liberty might never be deterred

[ by the magnitude of the risk.
§ 15. omnes act;tones-- § 15. [When the sacramentum

(5 uers_vs i_ C leg_ qtequeunt) was a personal action, that is to
_l captus--[ say, instituted to enforce an obliga-

(5 ue_'_us in C leg_ nequeunt) tion, after giving securities for the
[ ad iudicem stake, the parties left the praetor's

accipiendum uenirent ; postea court, having arranged to reappear
uero reucrsis daba_ur, u_ autem on the thirtieth day] to recelve a

(die) xxx iudex davetur, per judex. When theyappeared again
legem Pinariam factum est; the Praetor nominated a judex.
ante earn autem legem statim This was in pursuance of the lex
dabatur iudex, illud ex supe- Pinaria, before which the judexwas named at once. If the ob-
rioribus intellegimus, si de re ject of dispute was worth less than
minoris quam (M)aeris ageba- a thousand asses, the stake, as
tur, quinquagenariosacramento, before mentioned, was only fifty.
non quingenario eos contenderc After the judex was named, they
solitos fuisse, postea tamen gave mutual notice to appear be-
quam iudex datus esset, conpe- fore him on the next day but one.
lendinum diem, ut ad iudicem Attheappearancebeforethejudex,
uenh'ent, denuntiabant, de- beforetheeasewasfullydeveloped,
inde cum ad iudicem uencrant, it was stated in a concise and
antequam apud eum causam summary form, and this summary
perorarent, solebant breuiter ei statement was called causae con-
eL quasi per indicem rein expo- jectio.
nero ; quae dicebatur causae
coniec_io, quasi causac suae
in breue coaetio.

§ 16. Si m rein agebatur,
mobilia quidem eL mouentia, § 16. When the sacramentum
quae mode in ius adferrL addu- was a real action, movables andanimals that could be brought or
ciue possent, in lure uindica- led into the presence of the magis-
bantur ad hunc modum : qui irate were claimed before him in
uindicabat festucam tenebat ; the following fashion. The vindi-
deinde ipsam rein adprehende- cant held a wand, and then grasp-
bat, ueluti hominem, et i_a dice- ing the object itself, as forinstance
bat Hvsc _so HO1WINEMEX IVRE a slave, said : ' This man I claim
Q¥IRITIVM MEVM ESSE AIO SE- aS mine by due acquisition, by
CVNDV_ SVA_ CAVSAM. BICVT the law of the Quirites. See ! as
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DIXI, ECCE TIBI, ¥INDICTAM IN- I have said, I have put my spear
PosvI, ot simul homini festucam (vindicta) on him,' whereupon
inponebat ; aduersm'ius eadem he laid his wand upon the man.
similiter dicebat et faciebat ; The adversary then said the same
cum uterqueuindicasset, praetor words and performed the same
dicebat_IWTITEAMBO HO._[INEM; acts. After both had vindicated
illi mittebant ; qui prior uindi- h_m, the praetor said : ' Both
ca(uerat, _ta alteru_ i_ttevro- claimants quit your hold,' andboth quitted hold. Then the
ga)bat POSTVLO ANNZ DmAS, first claimant said, interrogating
QVA EX CAVSA VINDICAVERIS; the other: 'Answer me, will you
file respondebat IVS FEC_ SICVT state on what title you found your
VINDICTAM INPOSVI ; deinde claim?' and he replied: 'My
qui prior uindicauerat, dieebat putting my spear over him was
Q_ANDO TV INIVRIA ¥INDICA- an act of ownership.' Then the
_ISTI, D AERIS SACRAMENTOTE first vindicant said : ' Since you
P1_ovoco ; aduersarius quoque have vindicated him in defiance
dicebat simihter ST ]_GO TE ; of law, I challenge you to stake
scilicet (s_ de _'e M aeris Tlu- as sacramentum five hundred
_'isque agebatur, l), si de _ni- asses' : the opposite party in turn
aor/_,) b asses sacramenti used the same words, 'I too
nominabant; deinde eadem se- challenge you.' That is to say,

if the thing was worth more than
quebantur quae cu_n in perso- a thousand asses, they staked five
nam ageretur ; postea praetor hundred asses or else it was only
secundum alterum eorum uin- fifty. Then ensued the same cere-
dieias dicebat, id est interim monies as in a personal action.
alicluem possessorem eonstitue- The praetor then awarded to one
bat, eumque iubebat praedes or other of the claimants posses-
aduersario dare litis et uindicio sion of the thing pending the suit,
arum, id est rei et fructuum ; and made him brad himself with
alios autem praedes ipse praetor sureties to his adversary to restore
ab utroque aceipiebat sacra- both the object of dispute and the
menti, clued id in publicum mesne profits or value of the in-
cedebat, festuca autem ute- terim possession, in the event of

bantur quasi hastae loco, signo losingthe cause. The praetor also
quodam iusti dominii, q_od took sureties from both parties
_m_c/me sua ease eredebantquae for the stake (summa sacramenti)which the loser was to forfeit.
ex hostibus cepissent ; unde in
centumuiralibus iudiciis hasta Now the wand which they used

represented a lance, the symbol
praeponitur, of absolute dominion, for what a

man had captured from the enemy
was held to be most distinctly his
own. Accordingly in Centum-
viral trials (where questions of
inheritance are decided) a lance
is set up in front as an ensign
or symbol.

• § 17. Si qua res talis erat, ut § 17. If the object of dispute
sine incommode non posset in was such as could notconveniently
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ius adferri uel adduci, ueluLi be carried orled before thepraetor,
si co]umna aug grex alicuius as for instance a column, or a herd
pecoris esset, pars aliqua inde of cattle, a portion was brought
sumebatur ; deinde in earn par- into court, andthe formalitieswero
tern quasi in totam rein prae- enacted over it as ff it were thewhole. Thus if it was a flock of
sentem fiebat uindicatio, itaque
ex grege uel una ouis aut capra sheep or herd of goats, a single
in 1us adducebatur, uel et_aT)v sheep or goat, or even a singletuft of hair was taken before the
pilus inde sumebatur eL in ius magistlate ; if it was a ship or
adferebatur, ex naue uero et column, a fragment was broken
columna aliqua pars defringe- off and brought similarly; if it
batur, simihter si de fundo uel was land, a clod ; or if it was a
de aedibus siue de hereditate house, a tile; and if it was a
conLrouersia erat, pars aliqua dispute about an inheritance, then
inde sumebatur et in ius adfere_ in the same way . •
batur eL in earn partem perinde
atque in totam rem praesentem
fiebat uindicaLio, ueluti ex fundo
gleba sumebatur et ex aedibus
tegula, et si de hereditate oon_
trouersia eraL, aeque--

(48 uer_us in C perierunt)
qualem-- . , . .

capiendum iudicio I--die xxx on the thirtieth day'when they
ad iudicem capiendum praesto were bound to appear in court to
esse de]behalf, receive a judge.

§ 18. Co_hcero autem de- § 18. Condlcere in old Latin
nuntiaxe esL prisca lingua, ira- was equivalent to denuntiare, to
que haee qmdem actio proprie give notice. Hence this action
condictio uocabatur; ham actor was appropriately called condictio
aduersario denunLiabat, ut ad (notice), for the plaintiff used to
iudicem capiendum die xxx give notice to the defendant to
adesset, nunc uero non propric appear before the praetor on thethirtieth day to roceive a judge.
condiotionem dicimus aetionem The name is now applied with
in personam (esse, q_a) inten- tess propriety to a personal action
dimus _aRr NOBIS OPORTERE; by which we sue for a transfer of
nulla enim hoc tentpore eo property, for notice forms no part
nomine denuntiatio fit. of the procedure.

§ 19. YIaec autem ]egis acLio § 19. This form of statute-
consLituta esL per legem Siliam process was created by the lex
eL Calpurniam, lege quidem Silia and lex Calpurnia, being
Silia certae pecuniae, lege uero prescribed by the lex Silia for the
Calpurnia de omni cert_a re. recovery of a certain sum, and

extended by the lex Calpurnia to
the recovery of any other certain
thing.

§ 20. Quare autem haee aerie § 20. Why a new action was
desiderata sit, cure de eo quod needed, when an obligation to
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nobis dart oportet, potuerimus transfer property to a person
aut sacramento aut per iudicis could be enforced either by Sacra-
postulatione_t agere, ualde mentum or by Judicm postulatio,
quaeritur, is a question much discussed.

§§ 10-17. The discovery of the ]KS. of Gaius by iNiebuhr threw
a flood of light on the history of Roman Civil Procedure, and not
least on the early process by logis actio. Although the forms of
legis actio had only an historical interest at the time when Gaius
wrote, he begins his account of procedure by noticing them, because,
as he tells us, § 10, the actions which were then in use had been to
some extent founded on them. (For the literature concerning the
legm actiones see Muirhead, § 13.)

The term legis actio is correlative to lege agere, and thus means
action determined by lex, i. e. the Twelve Tables and other leges,§ 11,
agere signifying the observance of the formal acts prescribed by
law for prosecuting legal claims. (Cf. Nettleship, Contr. to Latin
Lexicog._ s. v. actio.) The legis actiones were either legal forms pre-
paratory to bringing a case to tria4 or prescribed forms for obtaining
execution, rather than actions in the strict sense. To the first class
belong the actio sacramenti, per judicis postulationem, and per condic-
tionem; to the latter per manus injectionem and per pignoris eapionem.
The deposit of a sacramentum by the two parties to a dispute to
bring the matter to an issue was the basis of what seems to be
the earliest legis aerie. In contrast with the other legis aotiones the
actio sacramenti was a general one, § 13, de quibus enim rebus ut
aliter ageretur lege cautum non erat, de his sacramento ageretur.

The forms of achon per judicis postulationem and per condictionem
seem to have been introduced subsequently with a more limited
object. Thus the legis actio sacramenti is both in rem and in
personam. But of the procedure in personam we have no information
on account of the lacuna in the MS. § 15, _.hich can only be filled up
in a general sense. Instead of the assertion of ownership, as in
vindicatlo, the creditor would claim from the debtor his debt--ate to
mihi x milia sorts dare oportere. Instead of a contra-vindicatio
there would be a denial on the part of the debtor of the obligation,
and on this denial the summa sacramenti would be staked in a

manner corresponding to that which was followed in the actio in
rein. The proceedings would be simpler and less archaic in character
than in the real action. Whether, as has been suggested, the actio
sacramenti was at first always a claim to a thing, which in the case
of a debt would be the body of the debtor, we do not know, but
the conception of obligation is so rudimentary in early times, as
to make it not improbable. (Cf. Brinz, Grtmhut's Zeitschr. 1, 23 ;
Muirhead, § 34.)
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The sacramentum or money solemnly staked was, it would seem,
originally deposited with the Pontifex and applied, when forfeited,
to meet the expenses of the public sacrifices; whence its name.
(According to Varro de L. L. 5, 180, it was deposited ad Pontem ; for
different interpretations of this passage see Muirhead, Appendix, N. E.)
Afterwards, instead of an actual deposit, security [praeves, prae-
rides, Lex Agr. C. I. L. 1, 200, 46, manceps, praevides, praediaque.
According to Nettleship (op. cir. Praes), Praes was originally in all
probability an adjective, meaning ready, praes and vas being thus
distinguished: Praes is the security for a payment or performance
of a contract, while Vas is the security for a person's appearance in
court. Cf. Yarro 6, 74, 'Sponsor' et 'Praes' et 'Vas' neque idem
.... Itaque Praes qui a magistratu mterrogatus in publicum ut
praestet.., dicit ' Praes.' Yas appellatur qui pro altero vadhnonium
promittlt] for the penal sum was given by both parties to the praetor.
Sohm (§ 48, n. 2) supposes that a sacramentum was originally not
merely a stake of money against money, but of oath against oath
(i. e. sacramentum in its ordinary sense), and hence on account of
the force attaching to oaths was binding on the magistrate, but this
is only conjectural

In the ceremony as described by Gains we may distinguish three
stages: first, an oral pleading or altercation, alluded to in the sub-
sequent words ' sicut dixi' ; secondly, a trial by battle, the original
method of deciding disputed rights; and thirdly, the reference to
peaceful adjudication- We may suppose that on a memorable day in
the progress of civilization, before the combat had terminated fatally
to one of the combatants, some one ]Jke Numa Pompilius, of sufficient
authority to make so great an innovation, interposed and induced the
parties to refer the dispute to arbitration. The case would afterwards
serve as a model and precedent to future litigants; but, from a
superstitious fear of losing the sanction of immemorial custom, the
earlier stages of the process would still continue to be mimicked in
solemn pantomime. So, in English law, trial by Wager of battle,
introduced by William the Conqueror, was first partially superseded
by the Grand assize, or trial by jury, an alternative substituted by
Henry II, and was finally abolished in the reign of George III.
'The tenant [defendant] shall not be received to wage battle, nor
shall issue be joined, nor trial had, by battle, in any writ of right,'
59 Gee. ILI, ch. 46.

The use of the rod or wand as representative of the spear, the
symbol of dominion, may be paralleled in English law by the deli-
very of a staff as the symbol of power and possession in the convey-
ance of copyholda 'The conveyance of copyhold estates is usually
made from the seller to the lord or his steward by delivery of a rod
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or verge, and then from the lord to the purchaser by redelivery of
the same in the presence of a jury of tenants,' Blackstone, 2, 20.

§ 16. The specification of the title or ground of claim (expressio
causae) in a real action (secundum suam causam, sieur dixi) may have
been, as Bethmann-Hollweg supposes (R. C. P. l, 139}, limited to
actions where the object claimed was a person, and was then designed
to distinguish whether the person was claimed as a son, wife, bondsman
(mancipium), or slave. See 1 § 134, comm. More probably, however,
it was universally required in statute-process, though not in the for-
mulary system, for the purpose of ascertaining in all cases the ground
on which each party claimed, as whether it was on account of a manci-
pation, a surrender before the magistrate, or usucapion, 2 § 43, comm.

After completing his account of Sacramentum, Gaius probably
proceeded to explain the nature of Judicis postulatio in the 48
lines of the MS., _ 17 a, which are wanting, though in the latter
part of them he had gone on to treat of the condictio. Of its process
we have a fragment in the formula derived from Valerius Probus,
the first two letters of which, however, are very doubtful: To,
Praetor, judicem arbitrumve postulo uti des, ' I pray you, Praetor,
to appoint an arbiter or judge.' It seems to be distinguished from
actio sacramenti in personara and from condictio not only in respect
of its form, but by the greater freedom allowed to the judex
or arbiter, appointed by the Praetor, at the request of one of the
parties, to try the suit. Thus it was apparently the prototype of
actions bonae fidei, as opposed to actions stricti juris, that is of
actions for enforcing obligations which might require an equitable
balancing by the judex or arbiter of opposite claims, and an assess-
ment by him of such damages as good faith required to be paid to the
plaintiff. It would thus be suitable in cases for which the actio sacra-
menti in personam would supply an insufficient remedy. A party
taking advantage of this procedure would have to show that his case
came under the provisions of the Twelve Tables. or of some other
lex, and that it was suitable to an arbitrium. The actions Finium
regundorum, Familiae herciscundae, Aquae pluviae arcendae, de
arboribus succlsis, which are mentioned in or derived from the Twelve
Tables, appear to have been tried by an arbiter or arbiters, that is, to
have been forms of Judieis postulatio. For an account of views of
different writers respecting the origin and nature of judicis postulatio
see Muirhead, Roman Law, § 35.

The phrase manure conserere is sometimes used, though not by
Gaius, in reference to the actio sacramenti (Clc. pro Mur. 12, 26 ; Gell.
20, 10; Varro, L. L. 6, 64), meaning, perhaps, the act of the parties in
hying hold at the same time of the object in dmpute or engaging in
a conflict about it. This mimic conflict originally took place on the
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land itself, which was vindicated, in the presence of the magistrate
{in jure manure eonserere), but later a practice grew up, which is
referred to by Cicero, for the parties, by order of the magistrate, going
by themselves attended by witnesses to the place, and after duly
observing the ceremomal returning to the Court. Finally this was dis-
continued, and as we see by the text, § 17, a part of the thing was
brought in the first place before the magistrate to represent the whole.

After the vindication and counter-vindication had taken place, the
praetor had to assign interim possession of the vindiciae, or object
which was claimed, to one of the parties, and to take security from him
that he would be ready to produce this object of litigation (called
here Its, cf. Cic. Mur. 12, 27)and the mesne profits, which are denoted
by the term vindiciae (praedes lifts et vindiciarum). Gaius gives no
indication of the prinoiple on which the praetor acted in making
this assignment, simply saying secundum alterum eorum vindicias
dicebat. In later process the possessor, who was the defendant in the
action, would be allowed to remain in possession, on giving security
that he would satisfy the judgment, and it would be for the vindicant
to prove his title. The difference here is that the two parties stand on
an equal footing, each of them in turn vindicating the thing, and so
neither of them being in the position of defendant. It seems reason-
able, however, to suppose that the praetor would be governed by the
same motives in making his award as influenced him in granting
the possessory interdiots, so that the party seeking to evict the other
would not as a rule obtain possession till he had proved his title.

The CondieAio was unknown to the Twelve Tables, having been
created by the lex Sflia of a somewhat later but uncertain date, and
extended by the lex Calpurnia, the date of which is also uncertain.
We see by the text, § 20, that the reason for instituting another actio
in personam, when the actio sacramenti and per judicis postuhtionem
were already available, was not clear to the jurists at the time when
Gaius wrote. But the object of the Lex Silia in instituting the con.
dictio may have been to supply a more prompt and efficient remedy for
the recovery of money debts than previously existed, a reform in pro-
cedure which would be required when summary execution on account
of nexum was abolished. By this new form of action a creditor could
forthwith give notice to his debtor, called condictio, from which the
proceeding derives its name, to appear before the magistrate in thirty
days to have a judex appointed. If, as there is some reason for
thinking, the serving of this notice was an extra-judiclal act, it would
be easily executed by the party interested. And should the debt
not have been satisfied within the thirty days, the creditor was
entitled to a judicinm, depending on a simple and clearly defined
_ssue. Thus the proceedings in jure would be much curtailed.
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:Moreover, eondictio had the advantage that it could be accompanied
by the sponsio and restipulatio, § 13, a wager entered into by mutual
stipulations of the parties conditioned for the forfeiture by the van-
quished to the successful party instead of to the treasury of one third
of the sum in dispute, in addition, on the part of the defendant, to the
original debt, § 171. The stake or penalty is called by Cicero legitlma
pars, 'statutable sum': Pecunia petita est certa; cure tertia parte
sponsio facta est .... Pecunia tibi debebatur certa quae nunc petitur
per judicem, in qua legitimae partis sponsio facta est, Pro Roscio,
4, 5 : whence we may suppose that this stake or penalty was fixed by
the lex Sflia, the statute which created the procedure by condictio.

At this period then, on account of the advantages of judicis postu-
latio and condi_tio, the Saeramentum would be practically confined
to Real actions before the Contumvlral Court : Condictio would be the

appropriate Personal action for recovering a certain sum or thing
due upon a mutuum, which had taken the place of nexum, and also
for enforcing a promise made by stipulation to pay certa pecunia or
certa res, such promise by stipulation being perhaps first made action-
able by the lex Sllia, while the same process would be applicable to
a transcripticium nomen; and Judicis postulatio was possibly the
appropriate action in the case of arbxtria, and for enforcing obligations
to reconvey property which had been manelpated subject to a fiducia.
But it must be remembered that the law of contract was at this
hme confined within narrow limits.

§ 21. Per manus inieetionem § 21. l_nus injeetio was the
aeque (de) his rebus agebatur, procedure specially prescribed by
de quibus ut it_ ageretur, lege statute in certain circumstances
aliqua eautum est, ueluti iudl. as, for instance, against a judg-
cati lege xII tabularum, qua_ ment debtor by the law of the
aerie talis erAt : clui _gebat, sic Twelve Tables. The procedure
dieebat QVODTV MIHI Ilq'DICA- wasas follows: the plamtiff said,
wvs (siue DAMNATVS) ES SES- 'Whereasyouhavebeenadjudgedor condemned to pay me ten thou-
TERTIVI_IX MILIA, QVANDOCNON sand sesterces, which sum you
SOLVISTI,OB EAMREM EGOTIBI have failed to pay, therefore I
SESTERTIV_fX MILIYMIVDICATI arrest you as judgment debtor
_[_SVMINIClO, et simul alicluaTr_ for ten thousand sesterces,' and
partem corporis eius l_rehende_ at the same time laid hands on
bat. nec]ieebatiudicatomanum him; and the debtor was not
sibi depeUere e_ pro se lege allowed to resist the arrest, or
agere; sed uindicem dabat, qui use the statute-process in his own
pro se causam agere soleba_; defence, but gave a vindex to
q_i uindicem non dabat, do= advocate his cause, or, in default,
_num ducebatur ab ac_ore et was taken prisoner to the plain-
uinciebatur, tlff's house, and put in chains.

§ 22. Postea quaedam leges § 22. Afterwards manus in-
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ex aliis quibusdam causis pro jectio was given by various laws
iudicato manus iniectionem in against quasi judgment debtors,
quosdam dederunt : sicut lex as by the lex Publilia against the
Publilia in eum, pro quo sponsor principal whose debt had been
deper_disset, s/in sex mensibus paid by his sponsor, unless he
proximis, quam pro eo depen- indemnified his sponsor withinsix months from the payment of
sum esset,non soluisset sponsori the debt ; by the lex Furia de
pecuniam ; item lex Furia de Sponsu against the creditor who
sponsu aduersus eum, qui a had exacted from one of several
sponsore plus quam uirflem sponsors more than his ratable
pattern exegisset; e$ denique share; and by various other
conplures aliae leges in multis statutes in a number of cases.
causis talem actionem dederunt.

§ 23. Sed aliae leges ex q_i- § 23. Other statutes established
b,wsda_rb cards constltuerunt that certain actions on particular
quasdam actiones per manus grounds should be enforced by
iniectionem, sed puram, id es_ manus injectio, but it was simple
non pro iudicato: ueluti lex manus injectio, not that applic-
<_F_r/a> testamentaria aduer- able to quasi judgment creditors :
s_s eum, qui legatorum nomine as the lex (Furia) testamentaria in
mortisue causa plus _ assibus the action against the legatee or
cepisset, cure ea lege non esse$ donee in contemplation of deathwho received more than athousand
exceptus, ut ei plus capere asses if not included in certain
liceret ; item lex Marcia aduer- classes privileged by that statute ;
BUS faeneratores, ut si usuras and the lex Marcia against usurers
exe_ssent, de his reddendis per compelled those who exacted in-
marius iniectionem cure eis age- retest on a loan to refund by
retur, manus injectio.

§ 24. Ex quibus legibus et si § 24. These statutes and cer-
quae a]iae similes essent, cure rain others permitted the defen-
agebatur, <reo licebat) manure dant to resist at"rest and use the
sibi depellere et pro se lege statute-process in his own defence,
agere, ham et actor in ipsa for in this case the plaintiff could
legis actione non adicieba_ hoe not in carrying on the statute.
uerbum PRo IVDIC_kTO, Bed process add the term quasi judg-
nominata causa ex qua agebat ment debtor, but, after naming
ita dicebat OB _.AM REM v.aO his cause of action, said simply,
TIBI MA.N¥._ INICIO; cure hi, 'Ithereforealrestyou'; whereas,
quibus pro iudicato actio data if he proceeded as quasi judg-
eraS, nominata causa ex qua ment creditor, after naming the
agebant ira inferebant OB EA_ cause he said, ' Therefore I arrest
RE_ EGO TIBI PRO I_rDICATO yOU as quasi judgment debtor.'

I am aware that in proceeding
MAN_I INICIO. nec me prae- under the lex Furia testamentaria
terit in forma legis Furiae the plaintiff added the words,
testamentariae PRO IVDIOATO 'As quasi judgment debtor,'
uerbum inseri, cure in ipsa ]ege though they are not inserted in
non sit ; quod uidetur nuUa the law ; but this seems to have
ratione factum, been done in an irrational way.
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§ 25. Sed postea lege Vallia, § 25. But subsequently the lex
excepto iudicato eb co pro quo Vallia permitted all defendants
depensum est, ceteris omnibus, sued by manus injectio, except
cure quibus per manus iniectio- the judgment debtor and the
nem agebatur, permissum est principal indebted to his sponsor,to resist arrest and use the statute-
sibi manure depellere et pro se
agere, itaque iudicatus et is process themselves in their owndefence. Hence, the judgment
pro quo depensum est eti_m debtor and the principal indebted

ost hanc legem uindicem daxe to his sponsor for payment (de-
ebebant, et nisi darent, demure pensum) had even after this law

ducebantur, idque quamdiu was passed either to give a vindex
legis actiones in usu erant, sem- or else were carried off to the
per ira obseruabatur ; unde creditor's house ; and this practice
nostris temporibus is, cum quo lasted as long as statute-process
indicati depensiue agitur, iudi- was in force. And thus it is that
c_tum solm satisdare cogitur, at the present daythedefendant in

the actio judicati and in the ache
depensi must give security for the
payment of the sum in which
they may be condemned.

For the proceedings in ]_anus injectio cf. 3 § 77, comm.
Marius injectio seems to have had two meanings :
(x) Self-help, or redress of the plaintiff by his own act, when the

creditor arrested the debtor privately by his own authority.
In this case the award of a magistrate (addictio) would not be

a necessary preliminary to abduction (secure duci): but self-redress
was, as a general remedy, only tolerated when society was very
loosely consolidated ; and abductio without preceding addictio must
at an early period have become, except in particular cases, illegal.
The final blow struck by the state at Self-help was the constitution
of the three emperors, A.n. 389, 3 § 209, comm.

But a creditor was entitled to arrest his debtor of his own accord,

subject to certain formalities, till a comparatively late time m case
of resistance to in jus vocatio; Si calvitur pedemve struit, manure endo
jacito, Fragment of the Twelve Tables, Tab. 1. ' If the defendant
on being summoned to appear before the magistrate tergiversates or
attempts to floe, the plaintiff may proceed to Manus injectio.'

We may conjecture also that avoidance of in jus vocatio by latita-
tion or keeping house rendered a defendant liable to manus injectio.
Such is the probable explanation of two fragments of the Twelve
Tables, Tab. 1: Si in jus vocat, ite. Ni it, antestamino, igitur em
capito .... Tab. 2, 3 : Cui testimonium defuerit, is tertfis diebus ob
portum obvagulatum ito. ' On a service of summons to appear before
the magistrate, if _he defendant refuse obedience, the plaintiff shall
obtain attestation of the fact, and then take him by force. In default

w_irrruc_ H h
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of such attestation (i. e. if the defendant avoid service by keeping
out of the way) the plaintiff on three market-days shall stand before
the defendant's door and wawl (loudly summon him to appear (?), and
after this the defendant shall be liable to manus injectio).' Compare
the Hindoo custom of ' sitting dharfia,' i. e. fasting at the door of a
debtor. See Maine's Early History of Institutions, pp. 40, 297-298.

(2) ]_Ianus injectio ceased to be a mere act of legalized self-redress,
and became the part of a statute-process (legis actio) whenever it took
place before the magistrate, either a Vindex interposing, or, in manus
in3ectio pura, in case of the alleged debtor becoming himself and not
by means of a vindex defendant in a j udicium for determining whether
he was liable to the process, Ihering, 11, c. The vindex (the word
is hke vindicatio and vindiciae derived from vim dicere) was in
an analogous position to the assorter hbertatis, since a pel,son who
was himself the object of a suit could not himself be defendant in it.
A debtor who was addicted to his creditor did not, however, thereby
lose either his freedom or his citizenship, though incapable while his
confinement lasted of exercising his rights.

The right of a creditor to carry off his debtor under the award
(addmtio) of a magistrate, might either be founded on a previous
judgment against the debtor {judioatus), or be given by some special
statute against other debtors who were treated as judgment debtors
(pro indicate). In both these cases the debtor could only defend
himself by a vindex. But in some cases where manus injectio came
to be allowed, as Gains explains, § 24, the process was made less
harsh, and the defendant was allowed to defend himself without
supplying a vindex (manus injectio pura). It is to be noticed that
Gaius does not refer to the ease of the debtor bound in early law by
nexum and subject to manus injectio, of. 3 §§ 88, 89.

§§ 22-25. The lex Furia de sponsu (3 § 121), (as to the date of this
law and the question whether it is referred to by Cicero see Karlowa,
Rein. Rechtsgesch. 2, 735, and Roby 2, 30, n. 2), limited the obliga-
tion of the sponsor and fidepromissor to two years, and divided it
equally among all the sponsores and fidepromissores without regard
to their solvency.

The word exegisset suggests that the lex Furla de sponsu was not
alex perfecto ;--that the limitation of the sponsor's liability to a pro-
portionate part of the principal debt was only effected by a penalty
being imposed on the creditor who exacted the whole obligation.

If we assume with Ihering that the lex Furia de sponsu and the
lex Furia testamentaria (2 § 225) were separate clauses of the same
enactment, we can understand why manus injectio pro indicate,
which was expressly made the remedy in lex Furia de sponsu, was
extended by interpretation to lex Furia tostamentaria: although this
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extension, according to Gaius, § 24, violated the rules of statute-
process, which ought to rest in its minutest details on the express
provisions of a statute.

The lex Marcia is an early law of uncertain date, cf. Livy, 7, 21.
Its poena, like that of lex Furia testamentaria, was quadruplum : Care
de Re Rustica, quoted by Gellius.

The general opinion now is that execution against an insolvent
debtor in the old Roman law was always directed immediately against
the person of the debtor; it is certain that execution against his
entire property, under the name of Bonorum venditio, 3 § 77, was
a later invention of the Praetor. Savigny, however, supposes that
under the law of the Twelve Tables itself execution against the
person was confined with certain exceptions to judgments on an
actual loan of money, and that execution on other judgments was
always against the estate : and by this view, he seeks to throw light
on an obscure problem, the nature of the ancient contract of Nexum.

A case, other than a judgment debt, m which the creditor might
proceed by Manus injectio seems to be, besides those mentioned in
the text, Furtum manifestum, 3 § 189.

With liability to ]_Ianus injectio for a quasi judgment debt we
may compare the arrest of an absconding debtor in the English law
by a writ of capias ad respondendum. As the Roman debtor had to
find a vindex or responsible representative, so the English debtor
must either remain in custody or put in bail, that is, find sureties
who will undertake that, if judgment is obtained against him, either
he shall surrender into custody, or shall pay the debt and costs
recovered, or that they themselves will pay them for him. The
Roman Vindex apparently became responsible for twice the amount
of the original debt.

§ 25. Bethmann-Hollweg, 2 § 111, conjectures that under the
formulary procedure actio judicati, when the judicium was legitimum
(§ 103), was fictitious, and had a formula like the following: Quod
Numerius Negidius Aulo Agerio sester_ium decem milia condemna-
tus est, Si Aulus AgeHus Numerio Negidio manus injecisaet : turn
quidquid Numerium Negidium Aulo Agerio dare facere oporteret:
ejus, judex, Numerium Negidium Aulo Agerio duplum condemna.
If the judicium was imperio continens, he supposes that the actio
judicati was in factum with the following formula: Si parer Nume-
rium Negidium Aulo Agerio sestertium decem milia condemnatum
esse eamque pecuniam intra legitimum tempus solutam non esse ;
quanti ea res erit, tantae pecuniae duplum judex Numerium Negi-
dium Aulo Agerio condemna. (But see in respect of these highly
conjectural formulae Lenel'sveryunfavourable remarks. Das Edictum
Perpetuum, p. 354, &c.) Under the later emperors when the formu-

_th2
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lary procedure was abolished, the actio judicati as a means of execu-
tion was superseded by a more direct process generally in the form
of Pignoris capio. Thirty days were allowed for payment, 3 § 78 ;
then interest began to run at 24 per cent. per annum (duo centesimae
per month) which Justinian reduced to 12 p.c.

§ 26. Per pignoris capionem § 26. Pignoris eapio (distress)
lege agebatur de quibnsdam was employed in some cases by
rebus moribus, <de q_ib_sdam virtue of custom, in others by
rebus> lege. statute.

§ 27. Introducta est moribus § 27. By custom, in obligations
rei militaris, namet propter connected with military service ;
stipendium licebat militi ab eo for the soldier could distrain upon
qui aes tribuebat, nisi daret, his paymaster for his pay, called
pignus capere; dieebaturautem aes militare; for money to buy
ea pecunia, quae stipendii a horse, called aes equestre ; and
nomine dabatur, aes militare, for money to buy barley for his
item propter cam pecuniam horse, called ass hordisrium.
licebat pignns capere, ex qua
equ_s emendus erat; quae
peeunia dieebatm" aee equestre.
item propter cam peeuniam, ex
qua hordeum equls erat. conpar-
andum; quae peeum_ dice-
batur aes hordiarium.

§ 28. Lege autem introdueta § 28. By statute as by the
est pignoris eapio ueluti lege law of the Twelve Tables which
xII tabularum aduersus eum, rendered liable to distress on de-
quihostiam emissetneepretium fault of payment the buyer of a
redderet ; ite_ aduersns eum, victim and the hirer of a beast of
qui mercedem non redderet pro burden lent to raise money for
eo iumento, quod quis ideo a sacrifice to Jupiter dapaHs. So
locasset, ut inde peeuniam ae- too the law of the Censors gave
eepta_n in dapem, id est in the power of distress to thefarmers of the public revenue of
sacrifieium, inpenderet, item the Roman people (publicani)
lege. eensoria data est pignoris against those in default for taxes
c_plo publicanis uectigalium (vectigalia) due under any statute.
publieorum populi Romani ad-
uersus eos qui aliqua lege uecti-
galia deberent.

§ 29. F_x omnibus autem istis § 29. As in all these cases the
cansis eertis uerbis pignns ca- distrainor used a set form of
piebatur, et ob id plerisclue words, the proceeding was gene-
placebat hane quoque actionem rally considered a form of statute-
legis aetionem esse ; quibusdam process. Some, however, held
autem (co_ttra> placebat, pri- otherwise, because it was per-
mum quod pignoris cajole extra formed in the absence of the
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ius peragebatur, id est non apud praetor and generally of the
p_aeterem, plerumque e_lam debtor ; whereas the other forms
absent_ aduersario, cure alio- of s_atute-proeess could only be
quirt coterie actionibus non all- enacted in the presence of the
ter uti possent quam apud prae- praetor and the adversary ; be-
torero praesente aduersario, sides, it could take place on an
praeterea quod nefasto quoque unlawful day (dies nefastus) (2
die, id est quo non licebat lege _ 279), that is, on a day when
agere, pignus capi poterat, statute-process was not allowed.

§§ 26-29. Distress in English law bears a cerL_u resemblance to
Execution. Each is the application of constraint to a defendant's will
by seizure of his goods. But making a distress is a legalized act of
self-redress by a private person, as of a landlord for securing his rent,
and may take the place of or precede an action: execution follows
after judgment obtained in an action, and is the act of the executive
at the command of the sovereign. The pignoris capio of the older
Roman law corresponded to distress; the pignoris capio of the
formulary system generally was a mode of execution.

Perhaps pignoris capio, like manus injectio, was itself simply an act
of regulated Self-redress, when there was no other legal remedy
available, and did not amount to legis actio unless it led to a suit
in which the legality of the distraint was brought rote question, o
Cf. Sohm, § 48, and the literature there cited.

Pignorls capio in the older system of procedure was a remedy
allowed in cases of a public character, that is, in claims relating to
m]l]tmry service, to religion, or to the revenue. In the first case, § 27,
the remedy was established by custom, that is, was anterior to the
Twelve Tables ; in the second case, § 28, it was given by the Twelve
Tables ; in the third case, § 28, it was created by law subsequent to
the Twelve Tables.

We have mention of the aes equestre and hor_]arium, § 27, in
Livy's account of the Servian constitution, Livy 1. 43. 'Each
soldier received ten thousand asses for the purchase of a horse, and
for its maintenance a widow was assigned, who was bound to pay
two thousand asses a year.'

The institution appears to have been transplanted from Greece.
Cicero mentions it as in force at Corinth, De Republica, 2, 20, 36.
'Tarquinins Priscus instituted the present organization of the
cavalry. At Corinth, whence he came, there was a practice of allot-
ting horses at the public expense and taxing the childless and widows
for their maintenance.' The private persons thus appointed mill.
tary paymasters appear to have been called tribuni aerarii, Gellius 7,
10. In later times soldiers were paid by the Quaestors from the
public treasury.
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_We have something similar in the Laws of Plato: _pl a,_ . . .

xvpaaiap ro_ro_, o_ _v 7r6_ _a Kal v61_o_ _'Ler_rpdrr_tv Irpowr_rry, "r&v _

,';Tr_Oo(_v'r_vra_s _vexvpao'&_ rp_o'tu vEop _ucX_p_, _vat, r_ _i JIz_apa T(_/v_o'Oat

r_ _raX_,Laws, 12, 4. ' If a public duty relating to religion or war is
unperformed, the first stage of coercive penalty shall be defeasible by
submission of the defaulter, and his goods shall be merely taken in
distress by the lawfully appointed official ; but if he continue contu-
macious, the distress shall be sold and the proceeds shall be
confiscated.'

§ 28. Raising money for a sacrifice by letting out a beast of burden
seems to us to be an exceptional circumstance, but in primitive times
it may have been a common practice, originally sanctioned by jus
sacrum. (For the importance of distress in early law, before regular
courts of law were established, and for instances of its exercise, see
Maine's Early History of Institutions, Lect. IX.)

A praed/ator is defined by Gaius, qui mercatur a populo, above,
2 § 61. Alex praediatoria which might perhaps be passed to
enable things thus taken in distress for taxes to he sold, is mentioned
by Suetonius : Ad eas rei famfliaris angustias decidit, ut cure obliga-
tam aerariis fidem liberare non posset, in vacuum lege praediatoria
venalis pependerit sub edicto praefectorum, Claudius 9. ' He was so
impoverished, that he could not discharge his obligation to the
treasury, and the prefects advertised his goods for sale without
reserved price, as provided by lex praediatoria.' On the first day of
a sale the amount of the debt due to the state was announced as a

reserved price, or minimum for which the goods would be sold. If
no bidder appeared on these terms, the goods were offered on a sub-
sequent day without restate (in vacuum).

§ 80. Sed istae omnes legis § 30. But all these branches of
actiones paulatim in odium statute-process fell gradually into
uenerunt, namque ex nimia great discredit because the exces-
subtilitate ueterum qui tunc sire subtlety of the ancient jurists
Jura condiderunt eo res per- made the slightest error fatal;
ducta est, ut uel qui minimum and accordinglytheywere abolish-
errasset, litem perderet, itaque ed by the lex Aebutia and the two
per legem Aebutiam o_ duns leges Juliae, which introduced in
Iulias sublatae sunt is_ae legis their stead the system of formulasor written instructions of the
actiones effectumque est, ut per praetor to the judex.
concepta uerba, id est per formu-
las litigemus.

§ 81. Tantum ex duabus cau- § 31. Two cases only were re-
sis permissum est ]ege agere: served for sLatute-process, appre-
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damni infecti eL si centumuirale hended damage and centumviral
iudicium futurum est. sane causes. When there is recourse
Cluzder_ cum ad centumuiros to thecentumvlrs, statute-process
itur, antelegeagitursaeramento by way of sacramentum either
apud praetorem urbanum uel before the praetor urbanus or
peregrinum [praetorem]. damni peregrinus, as may happen, is
uero infecti nemo uult lege the preliminary proceeding. For
agere, sed potius stipulatione protection, however, against ap-
quae in edmto proposita est prehended dam_ge a plaintiff no
obligat aduersarium suum, id- longer resorts to statute-process,

but stipulates to be indemnified
que eL commodius iuset plenius by the defendant in the manner
est. per pignoris ca_onem---I provided by the edict, whereby he
(23uer_sin Cleginequeunt) is put to less trouble and obtains

_apparet. ampler redless . . .

§ 32. Item in ea forma, quae § 32. So the formula provided
pubhcano proponitur,talisfictio for the farmer of the revenue con-
est, ut quanta pecunia olim, si rains a fiction directing that the
pignus capture esset, id pignus debtor be condemned in the sum
is a quo capture erat luere for which formerly, if his goods
deberet, tantam pecuniam con- had been distrained on, he would
demnetur, have had to ransom the distress.

§ 33. Nulla autem formula §33. Butno formula is moulded
ad eondictionis fictionem expri- on a fictitious legis actio per con-
migur, siue enim pecuma_ dictionem; for when we sue for
siue rein aliquam certain debi- a certain thing or sum of money,
tam nobis petamus, earn ipsam our intentio names the velT thing
DA.RI NOBIS OPORTEREingendi- or sum for which we sue, with-
mus; ncc ullam adiungimus out any reference to a fiction of
condictionis fictionem, itaque condictio; so that the present
simul intelIegimus eas formulas, formulae by which we claim that
quibus peeuniam nut tom all- a fixed sum of money or that
quam nobis dart oportere in- some particular thing is due to us

are understood to depend on theirtendimus, suaui ac potestate own force. Similarlyindependent
ualere, eiusdem naturae sunt of the elder system are the actions
actiones commodati, fiduciae, of loan for use, fiduciary agree-
negotiorum gestorum et aliae ment, unauthorized transaction
innumerabiles, of another person's affairs, and

innumerable others.
§ 34. Habemus adhuc alterius

generis fictiones in quibusdam § 34. Fictions of a differentkind are employed in certain
_brmulis, ueluti cure is, qui ex formulae, as for example when the
edicto bonorum possessionem bonorum possessor or praetorian
petiit, fict_ se herede agit. cure successor sues under a fiction that
enim praetorioiure,nonlegitimo he is civil heir. For being only
suceedat in locum defunctl, non the praetorian, not the civil heir,
habe_ directas aetiones, et ne- he has no direct action, and can
que id quod defuncti fuit potest neither claim in the intentio of
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intendere svv_ ESSE neque id the formula to be [Quiritary]
quod ei debebatur poLest inLen- owner of the things belonging to
dere <D.4_I> SIBI OPORTERE; the deceased, nor that the debtor
itaque ficto se herede intendit is bound [by civil law] to pay the
uelut hoc mode IVDEX ESTO. SI debts due to him. Accordingly,

A IAGERIVS (id est siipse aotor) the intentio feigns him to becivil heir, and runs as follows:
L. TITIO HERES ESSET, TVM <SI 'Let C D be judex. Supposing
_VM) FVNDVM ] DE qvo AGITVR Aulus Agerius (plaintiff) were the
EX IVRE QYIRITIV_ EIUS EaSE civil heir of Lucius Titius, if in
OPORTERET ; eL si-- de , [ that supposition it be proved that
praeposita similifictioneheredis the land in question ought to be
ita subicitur TWi St P_REIRET his by the law of the Quirites ;'
N. NEGIDIVM <A.> AGERIO SE- or, in case of a debt, after a
STERTIVMX _IILIA DARk 0POR- similar fiction of his being civil
TERE. heir the intentio proceeds : 'ff in

that supposition it be proved that
Numerius Negidius (defendant)
ought [by civil law] to pay to
Aulus Agerius ten thousand
sesterces : then let the defendant
be condemned,' &c.

§ 35. Similiter eL bonorum § 35. So the purchaser of a
emptor ficto se herede agiL ; bankrupt's estate may either feign
sed interdum et alio mode agere himself to be civil heir, or may
solet, nam ex persona eius use a different form [feigning to
cuius bona emerit sumpt_ in- be procurator of the insolvent]:
tentione conuertit condemna- for he may name the insolvent in

tionem in suam personam, id the intentio and himself in the
est ut, quod illius esset uel illi condemnatio, requiring the de-
dari oporteret, eo nomine ad- fendant to restore or pay to him-
uersarius huic condemnetur; self any property that belonged
quae species actionis appellatu_ or any debt that was due to theinsolvent. This form of action is
Rutiliana, quia a praetore P. called Rutilian, from the praetor
Rutilio, qui eL bonorum uendi- Rutihus, who invented execution
tionem introduxisse dicitur, against the entire estate of the
conparata est. superior autem insolvent (bonorum venditio): the
species actionis, qua ficto se actionwheremtheplalntifffeigns
herede bonorum emptor a_t, himself civil heir is called Ser-
Seruiana (uocatu_'. viana.

§ 36. Item _capio fingi- § 36. So there is a fiction of
tur in ea actione quae _P_bli- usucapion in thePublician action,
ciana) uocatur, datur autem whereby a man claims a thing
haec actio ei qui ex iusta causa which had been delivered to him
traditam sibi rein nondum usu- on a valid legal ground which he
cepiteamqueamissapossessione has lost possession ofbefore having
petit, nam quia non potest earn acquired ownership of it by usu-
EX I_RE QVIRITIYM SVA]_ ESSE capion. Being unable to claim
intendere, fingiLur rein usuee- it in the intontio as his property
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pisse et ita quasi ex lure Qui- by the law of the Quirites, he is
ritium dominus factus esset feigned to have acquired it by
intendit, ue/uti hoc modo IVDEX usucaplon, and thus to have be-
ESTO. SI Q_'EM HOMINEM A. come owner by quiritary right,

and his intentio runs as follows :<Er>is TRA-
DIT_TS EST, ANNO POSSEDISSET_ 'Let C D be judex. Supposingthat the slave who was sold and
TVl_ SI EYI_ HOMINE_I DE Q_/O dehvered to Aulus Agerius had
AGIT]'R EXIVR_ QUIRITIVMEIVS continued during a year in his
:ESSEOPORTERETet reliqua, possession, if in that case the slave

would have legally belonged to
Aulus Agerius by the law of the
Quirites, then condemn the de-
fendant,' &c.

§ 37. Item ciuitas Romana § 37. So an alien is feigned to
peregrino fingitur, si eo nomine be a Roman citizen, if he sue or be
agat. ant cum eo agatur, quo sued in an action which would be
nomme nostris legibus actio valid as between Roman citizens,
constituta est, si modo iustum and it is an action which may
sit earn actionem etiam ad justly be extended to aliens. For

peregrinum extendi: ueluti si instance, if an alien sues or is
sued for theft, in the latter caseiurti agat peregrinus aut cum

eo <agatur. naw_ si cuv_ pere- the formularunsasfollows: 'Let
grino) agatur, formula ita con- C D be judex. If it be provedthat Dio son of Hermaeus stole--
cipitur IVDEX ESTO. SI PARET or, if it be proved that Dio son of
<L. TITIO OPE> CONSlLIOVE Hermaeus aided and abetted in
DIONIS HERMAEI FILII FYRTVM stealing--from Lucius Titius a
FACTVMESSE PATERAEA_CREAE, golden cup, for which, if he had
QVA_: OB REM EYM, SI CI¥IS been a Roman citizen, he would
ltOMANVSESSET, PRO FVREDAM- have had to make composition for
NVM DECIDERE OPORTERET e_) theft, then condemn Dio son of
reliqua, item si peregrinus Hermaeus,' &c. So if an alien
furti aga%, eiuitas el Romana sue for theft or sue or be sued
fingi_ur, simihter si ex lege under theAquilian lawfor damage
.Aquilia peregrinus damni in- to property, he is feigned to be a
mnae agat aut cure eo agatur, Roman citizen.
flora ciultate Romana iudicium
datur.

§ 38. Prae_erea aliquando fin- § 38. Again, we may feign thatgimus aduersarium nostrum ca-
pi_e deminutum non esse. nam the defendant has not undergone

a capitis deminutio: for if we
st ex contractu nobis obligatus make a contract with a person
obligataue sit et capite deminu- who afterwards undergoes a
tus deminutaue fuerit, uelut capitis deminutio, as an (indepen-
mulier per coemptionem, mas- dent) female by her coemption,
culus per adrogationem, desinit or an independent male by his
iure cmili debere nobis, nec adrogation, he or she ceases by
directo intendi potest sibi dare the civillaw to be our debtor, and
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eum eamue oportere ; Bed ne in we cannot directly declare in the
po6estate eius sit ins nostrum Lutentlo that he or she is bound
corrumpere, introducta est con- to convey something to us. To
tra eum eamue aerie utilis re- protect our rights, however, from

scissa capitis deminutione, id extinction by the act of another,
est in qua fingitur eapite de- the praetor grants a fictitious
minutus deminutaue non esse. action, rescinding or ignoring the

defendant's capitis deminutio, i. e.
supposing by a fiction that the
debtor had not undergone it.

§ 30. The lex Aebutia, of uncertain date, was probably passed not
long after the middle of the second century 13.c. The leges Juliae
are supposed to be leges judmiariae passed by Augustus. What were
the respective shares of these different enactments in bringing about
the important change of procedure Gains mentions must remain
uncertain. After the legis actiones were abolished as modes of pro-
eeeding in civil suits their forms still survived in the ceremonies of
adoption, the manumission of a slave, the emancipation of a son,
and conveyance by in jure cassio.

It may be questioned whether Gaius has exactly laid his finger
on the deficiency of the system of Statute-process when he alleges
its excessive formalism or subtlety (nimia subtilitas) as the cause oi
its failure. Its shortcoming was not so much its formalism (the
following system was equally formalistic) as (I) its want of safe-
guards against errors of form and (2) its want of power of expansion.

(x) Though the Formula was perhaps as literally and rigorously
interpreted as the form of Statute-process, yet the period at which
the Formula was fixed in the Formulary system diminished the
danger of the defeat of a righful claim by an error in the selection
of the appropriate form. The formula of an action was not de-
termined till the close of a debate before the magistrate (in jure} in
which both parties were assisted by jurists and had disclosed, in
part at least, their pretensions, and brought the true issue to light.
Statute-process was formal at an earlier stage and from the inception
of the proceedings: and the kinds Df statute-procese were specially
characterizedand denominatedby theirfirststagesevenwhen these

were extra-judicialor outsidethe court,as in manus injectioand
pignoriscapio.In Statute-processan errorofform at any ofthe

stagesprecedinglitiscontestatiowas fatalto thepartyby whom it
was committed. In theFormularysystemno litigantcouldcommit

a suicidalerror--noform was fixedwhereby his claimcouldbe
defeated--beforethelitiscontestatio.

(2)A plaintiffhad no remedyunlesshe couldshow thathiscase

had beencontemplatedby thelegislator:butthelegislatorhad been
toomuch occupiedwithforeignwar and domesticdissensiontothink

'\
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of developing the private code. Jurisprudence had been busy in
framing such actions as the system admitted ; but jurisprudence had
little voice and little scope. If the law was silent, if there was any
hiatus or casus omissus, jurisprudence was not allowed to fill up the
void. The praetor himself had his hands tied and was a mere piece
of machinery. The institution of the Formulary process gave an
organ to the voice of jurisprudence, and the power of issuing edicts
and inventing new forms of action constituted the praetor, in fact
though not in name, a second legislator. The enlarged scope given to
the conscience of jurisprudence by the new powers of the praetor
produced an enlargement of the scheme of remedies such as followed
in England from the recognition of the royal conscience as a source of
civil legislation and the erection, beside and in addition to the common
law courts, of a court of Chancery presided over by the guardian of
the conscience of the king. Ihering, § 47 ; cf. Sohm, § 49.

Conceptae feriae denoted holidays specially appointed by the
magistrate, as opposed to feriae stativae : so concepta verba seems
to denote the formulae accommodated by the magistrate to the

various grounds of litigation, as opposed to the certa verba, § 29,
or more immutable formulae prescribed to the litigants in Statute-
process by the legislator. The term, then, expresses elasticity. Cf.
Roby, 2, p. 347, n. 2.

We may observe by anticipation that the Formulary system, after
an existence of nearly five hundred years, was brought by the
ingenuity of lawyers into the same discredit and experienced the
same fate as the system it had displaced. First Diocletian, A.n. 294,
required provincial governors as a rule to hear and determine all
causes themselves, instead of commissioning official judices to hear
and determine them, Cod. 3, 3, 2 ; cf. Cod. 3, 3, 5. ' Governors of
provinces shall themselves determine the causes which they have
been in the habit of referring to inferior (pedaneos) judges, unless
prevented from doing so by pressure of business or the excessive
number of causes.' Pedaneus judex signifies in this passage not the
ordinary judex of the Formulary system, who acted with an in-
dependent authority, but a subordinate official to whom the governor
delegated his extraordinaria cognitio for trying cases. From the time
of Diocletian it was the ordinary practice that the magistrate should
not send the case to a private judex to be tried under a formula, but
should judge in person by virtue of his extraordinary authority,
though under certain circumstances he could, as we see by the above
passage, appoint an official called judex pedaneus as his substitute.
Thus cognitio extraordinaria, which in earlier times was only
employed occasionally in exceptional cases, had become the rule.
.Afterwards the emperors Constantius and Constans, A.D. 342_ ca-
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tirely abolished formulae. Juris formulae, aucupatione syllabarum
insidiantes, cunctorum actibus radicitus amputentur, Cod. 2, 57, 1.
'Legal formulae, with theh. syllabic snares and pitfalls, are hereby
abolished in evelT procedure.'

§ 31. The proceeding under the edict in Damni infecti was as
follows : If A apprehended damage to his property from the down-
fall of a dilapidated house (aedes vitiosae, ruinosae) belonging to B,
he might apply (postulare) to the praetor and, having affirmed his
v_aseon oath, obtain an order that B should promise, with or without
sureties according to circumstances, to indemnify A in the event of
the accident. If B refused to promise, the praetor by a first decree
put A in possession, that is, gave him detention or custody of B's
house. If B shll refused, the praetor by a second decree gave A
bonitary ownership, which time would convert by usucapion into
quiritary ownership. This remedy, imposing the necessity of in-
demnifying or surrendering the cause of damage, was an imitation of
noxal actions, which compelled the father of a son or owner of a
slave or of a beast that had injured a neighbour's property either to
make compensation or to surrender the author of the damage. (For
a detailed account of this proceeding, see Roby, Bk. 4, ch 8.)

The proceeding damni infecti nomine by statute-process, from its
similarity to the proceeding in aquae pluvlae arcendae, may be in-
ferred to have been a form of judicis postulatio.

§ 32. In English law there is a similar reference to an obsolete

institution in the case of debtors to the sovereign. By 33 Hen. 8,
c. 39, and 13 Eliz. e. 4, persons indebted to the Crown are to incur
in certain cases the same liability as if they were bound in a Statute
Staple, a form of solemn contract now disused.

§§ 33, 34. Gaius appears to have divided Fictions into two classes,
those which made a reference from the formulary system to the
older system of procedure, and those which made a reference from
rights protected by the praetor to rights recognized by the civil law.
The former class were not an extension of the law, hut only pro-
served to a plaintiff the remedies which he otherwise would have
lost by the change of procedure when statute-process was abolished.
For instance, the fiction of Pignoris capio was employed to preserve
unimpaired the rights of the revenue contractor and as a measure for
assessing the damages to which he was entitled against a defaulter.
We see by the statement made in § 33 about condietio, that a fiction
was not required in all cases for the purpose of transferring an action
from the old procedure to the new. But no information has come
down to us as to the precise way in which this class of fiction was
employed. Cf. Keller, § 18 n., 247 a, and § 25 n., 298.

The second class of fictions was an extension or reform of the law.
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protecting persons whose rights had previously not been recognized,
or mitigating the rigours and liberalizing the narrow.mindedness of
the ancient barbarous legislation : granting to the bonital T owner by
inheritance or purchase the protection enjoyed by the quiritary owner ;
giving to the alien the redress provided for the citizen, and preserving
to the creditor the remedies extinguished by the debtor's diminution
of status. In their task of ameliorating the law the praetors proceeded
as unobtrusively as possible, by tacit rather than by open legislation,
and rather by innovations in the adjective code, to use Bentham's
expression, or code of procedure, than in the substantive code. The
introduction of the formulary system, giving them authority to
create new actions, had virtually invested them with much legislative
power. The new actions introduced by the praetor were called
actiones utiles. Utiles actiones were either ficticiae or in factum,
or constituted by a change of parties in the intentio and condem-
natio of the formula, e.g. actiones adjecticiae qualitatis, §§ 69-74 a ;
cf. 3 § 219, comm. Let us examine these three different forms
of praetorian action in respect of the mode of their operation. The
praetor proceeded in two ways, (I)with or (2)without the use of
fiction.

(I) When he granted a fictitious action, that is, one whose
formula was framed in exactly the same way as that of a civil
action, except that a fictio was added to it, the fiction furnished
an exact measure of the extent to which the old law had been

abandoned. The praetor might in this way suppress some element
of the title to which the remedy at civil law was annexed; and
make the same consequences follow as if this element had existed.
The fiction would be the false assumption that the plaintiff's case
satisfied the abrogated condition. By ruling that the fictitious
proposition should not be called in question, and that the defendant
should not be allowed to demur to the plaintiff's claim on the ground
that the conditions required for maintaining it were unsatisfied, the
praetor would virtually abrogate the old law, and substitute for it
a new one. In the cases given by Gaius the conditions which are
assumed relate to inheritance, usucapion, citizenship,capitis deminutio.
They might conceivably relate to any other institution of civil law.
In the Actio Pauliana protecting creditors against fraudulent aliena-
tions, the fiction was an assumption of non-delivery--the formula
being something like this : Si quota hominem L. Titius in hoe anne
fraudationis causa Numerio Negidio, qui earn fraudem non ignoravit,
mancipio dedit, L. Titius Numerio Negidio mancipio non dedisset,
turn si pareret eum hominem de quo agitur ex jure Quiritium
L. Titii esse, si ea res arbitrio rue non restituetur, &c., Lenel, p. 353.
Restitutio in integrum of a minor might assume the form of a
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fictitiousactionwhich treatedthe rescindedactas unperformed
(rescissa alienatione).

(z) A utilis actio, e g. the formula Rutiliana, § 35, sometimes
depended on a variance in the parts of a formula, the true plaintiff
or defendant first appearing in the condemnatio after another
person had been named in the intentio. The formula is thus
shaped when one of the parties to an action is a procurator,
§§ 86, 87; but the later utilis actio on account of the cession or
assignment of an obligation, when there was no mandatum agendi,
may perhaps be fictitious. The actiones adjecticiae qualitatis were
also instituted by means of this kind of variance m the parts of the
formula.

(3) Without expressly referring in any way to jus civile, or
avowedly introducing a new principle of substantive law, he created
new rights by directing that the defendant should be condemned if
the judex found that the facts asserted by the plaintiff in the intentio
were made out. He did so in granting an actio in factum, one of
his most potent instruments, that is, an actio whose intentio in
factum concepta, of the form, Si parer.., fecisse, factum esse, e.g.
actlo doli--Si parer doll mah NumeriJ Negidii factum esse, ut Aulus
Agerius Numerio Negidio fundum de quo agitur maneipio darer, &c.,
or actio quasi-Serviana--Si paret inter Aulum Agerium et L. Titium
convenisse, utea res, de qua agitur Aulo Agerio pignori hypothe-
caeve esset propter Pecuniam debitam, &c. ; for thus he tacitly intro-
duced or converted a rule of equity or public opinion into a principle
of substantive law, without any fiction or reference to previous rules.
Utllis actio in factum, Dig. 11, 7, 7, 1, was an action that really
had an affinity or analogy to some actio directa, but did not in its
formula accentuate this affinity by means of any Fictio, e.g. aerie
Depositi_ § 47.

Of the above forms of actio utilis the actio fictieia was probably
the first to be established, and the actio in factum concepta the
most recent.

§ 35. The purchaser of a bankrupt's estate (bonorum emptor),
unlike the purchaser at a sectio bonorum, or sale sub hasta of the
confiscated goods of an enemy or a criminal, only had a title to
the property under the praetor's edict and not by civil law. Hence
to protect his rights the praetor allowed him to sue by actio fictieia
either by resort to the fiction that he was heros, or by a variance
of the parts of the formula (convertit condemnationem in suam
personam), and he was liable to corresponding actions. Cf. 3,
§§ 77-81, comm.

The praetor Publius Rutilius is probably the P. Rutilius who was
'_ consul in 105 B.c. The formula which he introduced for the
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bonorum emptor was the same as that used in other cases where
one person sued or was sued in the name of another, § 86.

The actio Serviana here mentioned was perhaps the action brought
by the bonorum emptor when he had bought the estate of a deceased
debtor and so was not the same action as the actio Serviana whereby
a person letting his land on hire could recover the goods of a colonus
which had been pledged as a security for the payment of rent,
Inst. 4, 6, 7.

§ 36. The date of the important praetorian action called attic
Publiciana, after the praetor who introduced it (Inst. 4, 6, 4), is
uncertain. A Quintus Publicius is mentioned by Cicero, pro
Cluentio, 45, as praetor in B.C. 66 or shortly before. The actio
Publiciana (vindicatio utilis) was, as we have seen, 2 §§ 40-61,
comm., used by a person holding the position of an owner whether
as bona fide possessor or as having a bonitary title for the purpose
of obtaining or recovering possession. But the action might also be
available on account of its convenience to an owner ex jure Quiritium
who wished to be relieved of the necessity of proving his title. The
plaintiff had to prove that.he acquired possession in consequence of
some disposition (htulus, causa) such as omptio. HIS acquimtion had
to be accompaniedlike Usucapio by bona tides, i. e. a belief that the
alienor had a power to aliene ; but as the proof of bona tides is im-
possible, whereas the proof of mala tides is often easy, bona tides was
presumed ; i.e. the burden of the proof of mala tides was thrown on
the defendant. If the plaintiff proved his intentio the defendant
would still prevail if he could show that he was himself owner
(exceptio dominii), or that he had obtained usucapion possession
from some third party (a diverse auctore), or that having obtained
usucapion possession from the same person as the plainhff had
acquired from (ab eodem auctore), his acquisition was prior in point
of time. In these casea Publiciana wore the air of a duplex
judicium. Savigny, Obligationsrecht, § 67. For an account of the
actiu Publioiana, when maintained by (0 a bonitary owner, (2) a
bona fide possessor, see 2 §§ 40-61, comm.

The form of the actio Publiciana that we have considered proceeds
on the supposition of the accomphshment of a non-accomplished
usucapio. Some writers, misled by Dig. 44, 7, 35, pr., have
imagined the existence of another form of Publiciana, which they
call contraria Publiciana or Publiciana rescissoris, proceeding on the
supposition that an accomplished usucapio had not been accom-
plished. But Savigny has shown, § 329, that this is erroneous : that
when usucapion is rescinded by in integrum restitutio on aecoun_
of Absence, the action whereby the plainhff recovers his property
may be, according to circumstances, either an ordinary Publiciana
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or an ordinary Vindicatio, Inst. 4, 6, 5: that the rescission of
usucapio, in other words, does not give birth, as supposed, to any
new form of action.

§ 38. By a pomtive rule, of which we are unable to give the
rationale [1 §§ 159-164, comm.], the change of status produced by
eoemptio and adrogatio extinguished the debts of the wife or
adrogatus, and the husband or adrogator acquired by manus and
patria potestas their lights without theh" liabilities. To meet this
the praetor gave the creditor an aerie rescissoria which was ficticia :
Air praetor: qui quaeve, posteaquam quid cure his actum con-
tracttunve sit, capite deminuti deminutaeve ease dicentur, in cos
easve quasi id factum non sit judicium dabo, Dig. 4, 5, 2. If the
action was not defended by the husband or adrogator, the praetor
gave the creditor missio in possessionem and power of sale against
all the property of the wife or adrogatus, 3 § 84.

§ 39. ParSes autem formula- § 39. The formula is composed
rum hae sunt: demonstratio of the Demonstratio, the In-
intentio adiudieatio condem- tentio, the Adjudicatio, the Con-
natio, demnatio.

§ 40. Demonstratio ] eat ea § 40. The principal function of
pars formulae quae--, ut de- the part of the formula called
monlstretur res de qua a_tur: Demonstratio is to indicate the
uelut haec pars formulae QVOD subject-matter of dispute, [the
A. AGERIVS N. NEGIDIO HOI_IINEM cause of action, the title of the
_ENDIDIT ; item haec QVODA. plaintiff's right, the origm of hisclaim], as in the following ex-
AGERIVS <APVD> N. NEGIDIV_ ample : ' Whereas Aulus Agerius
HOMI.NErJDEPOSVIT. sold a slave to Numerius Negi-

dius,' or, 'Whereas Aulus Agerius
deposited a slave in the hands of
Numerius Negidins.'

§ 41. Intentio eat ea pars § 41. The Intentio is that part
formulae, qua actor desidermm of the formulawhiehexpressesthe
suum coneludit, uelu_ haec pars claim of the plaintiff, thus : 'If it

! formulae sI PARETN. NEGIDIYM be proved that NumeriusNegidius
i A. AGERIO SESTERTIVI_ X _IILIA ought to convey ten thousand ses-
!

DARE OPORTERE; item haec terces to Aulus Agerius ;' or thus :
QYIDQYID PARET N. NEGIDIV_f 'Whatever it be proved that
A. AGERIO DARE FACERE < 0POR- Numerius Negidius ought to con-
TE2E) • item haee sI PARET vey or render to Aulus Agerius ;'

: ' or thus : ' If it be proved that the
HOMINE_f EX IVRE QVIRITIVM A. slave in question belongs to Aulus
AGERIIESSE. Agerius bythe law of the Quirites.'

§ 42. Adiudicatio eat ea pars § 42. The Adjudicatio is that
formulae, qua permittitur iudici part of the formula which era-
rein alicui ex ]itigatoribus ad- powers the judex to transfer the
iudicare: ue]u_; si inter co- ownership of a thing to one of
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heredes familiae erciscundae the litigants, and occurs in the
agatur, aut inter socios corn- actions for partitioning an in-
muni diuidundo, aut inter ui- heritance between co-heirs, for
cinos finium regundorum, nam dividing common property be-
illic ita est QVANTVltIAI)IVDI- tween co-partners, and for deter-
CARI OPORTET, IVDEX TITI0 miningboundaries between neigh-
ADIVDICAT0. bouring landholders. In these the

praetor says : ' The porhon of the
property that ought to be tl_ns-
ferred to Tltius, do thou, judex,
by thy award transfer to him.'

§ 43. Condemnatio es_ ea pars § 43. The Condemnatlo is that
formulae, qua iudici condem- part of the formula which em-
nandi absoluendiue potestas powers the judex to condemn or

absolve the defendant, thus : ' Dopermittitur: uelut haec pars
formulae IVDEX N. NEGIDI¥1_ thou, judex, condemn Numerius

A. AGERIO SESTERTI_'MX MILIA Negidins to pay to Aulus Agerius
ten thousand sesterces; if it be

CONDEMNA. SI NON PARETj not proved, declare him to be ab-
ABSOL]rE; item haec IVDEX N. solved;' orthus: 'Dothou, judex,
NEGIDIVM A. AGERI0 DVMTAXAT condemn Numerius Negidius to
(x _IILIA_ CONDEMNA. SI N0h_ pay to Aulus Agerius a sum not
PARET, ABSOLVITO; item haee exceeding ten thousand sesterces ;
IVDEX N. NEGIDIYM A. _kGERIO if the case be not proved, declare
CONDEMNATOet reliqua, ut non him to be absolved ;' or thus : 'Do
adiciatur DV_TAX/_T(X MILIEU. thou, judex, condemn Numerius

Negidius to pay to Aulus Agerius,'
et cetera, without inserting any
maximum limit as, e. g., of not
more than ten thousand sesterces.

§ 44. Non tamen istae omnes § 44. These parts are not con-
partes simul inueniuntur, sed current, but where some are
quaedam inueniuntur, qua_dam present others are absent. Some-
non inueniunia¢?,, certe in- times the Intentio is found a]one,

tentio ahquando solainuenit_?-, as in the prejudicial formula to
sicut in praeiudicialibus formu- decide whether a man is a fxeed-
lis, qualis est qua quaeritur, man, or to ascertain the anaountof a dower, or to settle other
aliquis hbertus sit uel quanta preliminary inquiries. But the
dos sit et aliae conplures, de- Demonstratio, Adjudieatio. and
monstratio autem et adiudmatio Condemnatio are never found
et condemnationumquam so]ae alone, for the Demonstratio is
inueniuntur, nihil enim omnino inoperative without an Intentio
(demon_t?'atio) sine intentione and Condemnatio, and the Con-
uel condemnatione ualet; item demnatio and Adjudicatio are
eondemnatio sine demonstra- inoperative without a Demon-
tione uel intentione, uel adiu- stratio or an Intentio.
diea( tio sine demonstratione
uel i?_ten)tione nullas uhes
habet, (e_) ob id numquam
sola_ inueniuntur.

w..'.J¢_ I i
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§ 39. Besides the four parts mentioned by Gaius the formula
always contained a nomination of a judex, and sometimes an ex-
eeptio, praescriptio, or arbitrium, accessory parts which will be
presently explained.

§ 40. The demonstratio seems not to have occurred in real actions
nor in personal actions in factum, but in personal actions in jus,
whether founded on contract or on delict, where the intentio was

ineerta res--quidquid parer dare facere oportere--but not where
the intentio was certa, as in the condictio corti. It was introduced
in order to form a basis for aestimatio, whenever an intentio
incerta left the quantum of the condemnatlo to be determined
by the judex. In actio in rein Publiciana, § 36, and Condictio
certl, § 55, the causa is introduced, not in Demonstratio, but as
a part of the Intentio.

If the contract had a technical name (e. g. depositum, venditio)
the demonstratio contained the name (deposuit, vendidit) ; if the
contract was nameless, it was described in the praescriptio, which
was a substitute for the demonstratio, by a circumlocution, and this
kind of process was called agere or at a later time aerie praescriptis
verbis, 3 §§90, 9 l, comm. That a demonstratio was found in actions
ex maleficio appears from Gaius, below, § 60, and from Paulus, as
quoted in Collatio, 2, 6. Sicut formula posita est : Quod Aulo Agerio
a Nu_nerio _Veg_diopugno mala percussa est : Illud non cogitur dicere,
dextra an sinistra, nec qua manu percussa sit. Item si dicat infamatum
se esse, debet adjieere quemadmodum infamatus sit. Sic enim et
_olanula concepta est: _od 5Vumerius 2Vegidius s_bilum inrais_t Aulo
Ager_o infaman& causa. 'As the formula is worded: Whereas Aulus
Agerius was struck on the cheek by the fist: the plaintiff is not
compelled to declare whether he was shalck on the right or left
cheek, or whether with the right or left hand. And if he sue for
defamation, he must allege the means, for so the formula is framed :
Whereas Numerius Negidius hissed Aulus Agerius with the purpose
of defamations'

The absence of a demonstratio in the formula of condictio eerti

may be inferred from the example given by Galus, § 86, and from
the assertion of Cicero, pro Roscio 0omoedo, 4, that it did not
appear whether Fannius, who sued l_oscius by condictio certi,
founded his claim on mutui datio, expensilatio, or stipulatio. He
could hardly have asserted this, if the title on which Fannius sued
had been expressed in a demonstratio. On the other hand, we have
a prasscriptm corresponding to a demonstratio in the actio ox stipu-
latu for an uncertain amount, §§ 136, 137. It is obvious that if

a man sues for an indeterminate sum of money he ought to give
the defendant some further information of the cause of action; but
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if he sues for a determinate sum or a definite thing, the defendant
can scarcely be ignorant of the cause of action on which the plaintiff
relies.

§ 42. The adjudicatio was only found in the three actions familiae
erciscundae, communi dividundo, and finium regundorum. It was
not a declaration of existing rights of property, but a partition of
property by a judex between the litigants. Adjudicatione dominium
nanciscimur.., nam si judex uni ex heredibus aut sociis aut vicinis
rein aliquam adjudicaverit, statim illi adquiritur slvo mancipi sire nec
mancipi sit, Ulpian, 19, 16. 'Adjudication is a means of acquiring
dominion, for the heir, partner, or neighbouring landowner, to whom a
thingis adjudicated by the judex, forthwith acquires ownership therein.
whether it is mancipable or not mancipable.' In qulbus tribus judiciis
permittitur judici, rein alicui ex litigatoribus ex bone et aequo ad-
judicate, et, si unins pars praegravaro videbitur, eum invicem certa
pecunia alteri condemnare, Inst. 4, 6, 20. ' In these three actions the
judge has the power to assign a thing in accordance with fair-dealing
and equity to one of the litigants, and, if this one obtains more than
his share, to condemn him to make pecuniary compensation to the
other.'

§ 43. Taxatio [signified by the word 'dumtaxat '] was a limitation
to the condemnatio, §§ 51, 52 ; cf. 3 § 224. Besides the kind noticed
here by Gains, there were several others. If a paterfamilias was
sued for the debt of a person in his power whom he had authorized
to trade, the condemnation was limited to the amount of the
pectflium (quatenus in peculio sit} ; if the slave or son had traded
without authority, it was limited to the amount of profit the father
or master had thereby received (quatedaus m rein ejus versum sit),
§§ 72, 73; if the heir of a wrongdoer was sued, it was limited
to the amount that he gained from _ao wrong or fraud by his
succession (dumtaxat in id quod ad eum pervenit quanto locupletior
factus est).

Again, in an analogous way, some debtors enjoyed a privilege that
is called Beneficium competentiao: the privilege of not being con-
demned to pay the whole amount of their debt but only such an
amount as will leave them the means of subsistence (condemnatio

in tantum quantum racers potest. Cf. Inst. 4, 6, 37, 38). A soldier
sued by any creditors; a debtor who has made cessio bonorum,
sued by his original creditors in respect of after-acquired property,
Inst. 4, 6, 40; cf. 3 4§ 77-81, comm.; a person sued on becoming a
paterfamilias, but without inheriting much property, by a creditor
in an obligation other than a delictal one, incurred when he was
a filiusfamillas, Dig. 14, 5, 2-7 ; an ascendant sued by a descendant,
Inst. 4, 6, 38 ; a husband sued by a wife or a wife by a husband

Ii2
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before or after divorce for a debt incurred during marriage ; a father-
in-law sued by a son-in-law for a promised dower ; a donor sued by
a donee ; a partner sued by a partner, Inst. 4, 6, 38 ; were only
liable to be condemned in such a sum as would leave them the

necessaries of life. The privilege was enforced by Exceptio,
Dig, 44, 1, 22. It was forfeited by dolus and did not apply to
liabilities arising from dellct. If such a privileged debtor was con-
demned in the whole amount of his fortune he could claim to

have a deduction for his means of subsistence made in the levy of
execution.

The obligation of the privileged debtor, however, was not extin-
guished until his creditor had received full satisfaction, and any
after-acquired property of the debtor was liable to the claims of the
creditor. Accordingly, at the period when Res judicata operated
either ipso jure or ope excoptionis to extinguish all rights of action
arising from the same ground, 3 § 180, it was necessary, in order to
preserve the creditor's right of subsequent action for the residue, that
the judge, as a condition of allowing the Beneficium competentiae,
should compel the debtor to enter into a stipulation on which a
subsequent suit could be grounded. At a later period, when Res
judicata had lost its power of necessary Novation, it was no longer
requisite to exact this cautio from the debtor before he was allowed
to enjoy the Benoficium competentiae. Vangerow, § 174.

§ 44. A praejudicium is mentioned, 3 § 123, to try whether a
creditor had openly declared to the sureties the amount of the debt
and number of sureties ; on which facts would depend the several
liabilities of each surety.

When Menus had fallen into desuetude, Dos, the conh_bution by
or on behalf of the wife to the expenses of matrimony, became during
the subsistence of the marriage tie the property of the husband,
2 § 63, but might have to be restored at its termination. The law,
however, by a partial EXTINCTXO_;of the dower, allowed him to
retain whatever necessary outlay he had made for its maintenance :
Impensae necessariao dotem ipso jure minuunt, Dig. 23, 2, 61. Cfi
§ 102, comm. If_ now, we assume with Ihering that there was
a period when every action was required to have an intentio certa,
§ 50, we can understand the necessity of a praejudicium to ascertain
quanta dos sit. For when the divorced wife sued for restitution
of her dower, having no means of knowing the amount of her
husband's outlay upon it or what portion of his outlay was neces-
sary to its maintenance, she would certainly have incurred the

penalties of plus petitio, § 53, if she was not allowed to ascertain by
a preliminary issue the amount of the dower after deduction of the
necessary outlay. See §§ 115, 137, comm.
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So when by the lex Falcidia all legacies were proportionally abated
until a fourth remained to the heir, it was necessary, in order to
enable the legatee to avoid plus petitio, to allow him to ascertain
the amount of the inheritance by a preliminary inquiry: Cure
dicitur lex Falcidia locum habere, arbiter dari solet ad ineundam
quanhtatem bonorum, Dig. 35, 3, 1, 6. 'When Falcidia is alleged
to be applicable, an arbiter is appointed to ascertain the amount of
the inheritance.'

Could a formula consist solely of a Demonstratio and a Con-
demnatio? Yes, if Savigny is right in supposing, § 312, that the
Praetor sometimes granted a formula of the following shape :

Quod Aulus Agerius juravit, Numerium Negidium fundum Cor-
nelianum ipsi dare oportere, quanti is fundus est, eum condemna.
' Whereas the plaintiff has sworn that the defendant owes him such

and such a thing, do thou, judex, condemn the defendant to pay
him its value.'

To explain this we must notice a peculiar use of the oath (jus-
jurandum) in Roman litigation.

The Teutomc tribes, including our ancestors, allowed a defendant
to purge himself by his own oath supported by the oath of a cel_ain
number of hm neighbours ; of which institution we have a vestige
in the Wager of law, which was recently an incident of the action
of Detinue, in which the defendant might clear h_mself by his own
oath and that of eleven compurgators. With such principles of
evidence it is not surprising that in the German forests the struggle
between litigants was not, who should escape the burden of proof but,
who should enjoy the privilege of proof. The Roman method was
not so liable to abuse. Either litigant might tender (deferre, delatio)
an oath to his adversary, Le. offer to be concluded by his adversary's
oath, on an issue either of fact or of law (as to the existence of
obligation, ownership, succession, &c.). The oath was then equivalent
to a judgment in favour of the person by whom it was sworn, Inst.
4, 13, 4. If a litigant was prepared to take an oath his adversary
might release him from actually swearing {dare, praestare jusjuran-
dum); but this release (remittere, remissio) was equivalent to an actual
oath. Instead of taking a tendered oath, the adversary might make
a counter-feuder (referre, relatio), i.e. submit the issue to the oath
of the original tenderer. To decline either to swear or to make
a counter-tender was equivalent to a confession of the party who
declined, or to an oath of the party who tendered. From this
necessity imposed on the party to whom it was tendered, the oath
was called jusjurandum neeessarium, Dig. 12, 2, 34, 6. If now on
a tender or counter-tender by a defendant a plaintiff swore to the

justice of his clalm_ the assessment of damages (rei aestimatio)
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would still remain as a question for the judex, and the praetor
might, according to Savigny, give him a formula consisting, as above,
of a Demonstratio and a Condemnatio. (But see Lenel, § 54.)

Similarly in case of a Confessio in jure, where anything but
pecunia certa was admitted to be due, a litis aestimatio would be
necessary, of which the formula as constructed by Savigny would
be: Quod Numerius Negidius in jure confessus est, fundum illum
Aulo Agerio se dare oportere, Quanti is fundus est, judex, Nume-
rium Negiditun Aulo Agerio condemna: si non parer absolve.
Savigny, § 303 ; Keller, § 63.

§ 45. Sed eas quide_ formu- § 45. Those formulae are said
las, in quibus de iure quaeritur, to be framed in jus, which raise
in ius eoneeptas uoeamus,quales a question of right ; when, for
sunt, quibus intendimus sos- instance, we claim in the inten-
TRVM ESSE ALIQVID EX IVRE tie of the formula that the thing
QUIRITIV'M aut NOBIS DARI is ours by the law of the Quirites,
OPORTEREaut PRO FVRE DAM- or claim in it that the defendant

NV_ < DECIDI OPORTERE ; 8_b_2t is bound to convey something to
et aliae, in) quibus iuris eiuilis us or to make composition to usas a thief; for in such formulae
intentio est. the intentio is one of civil law.

§ 46. Ceteras uero in factum § 46. But other formulae, on
eoneeptas uocamus, id est in the contrary, are said to be in
quibus nulla talis intontio con- factum when they are not drawn
cepta est, (seal) initio formulae up with an intentio of the above
nominate eo quod faetum est kind; but, after proposing a
adiciuntur ea uerba, per quae question of fact in the intentio,
iudici damnandi absoluendiuo proceed at once to the Condem-

Otestas datur: qualis estformu- natio and Absolutio ; as in a for-
qua utitur patronus contra mula used by a patron when

libertum, qui eum contra edi- suing his freedman for summon-
ctum praetoris in ins uoeauit ; ing him before the magistrate in
nam in ea ira est RECYPERA- contravention of the edict. The
TORES SVNTO. SI PARET ILLYM formula then runs thus: 'Let
PATRONV_I AB ILL0 LIBERTO M N be recuperators. If it be
CONTRAEDICTVMILLIVS PRAE- proved that such and such a

patron was summoned to appear
TORIS IN IVS _OCKTVM ESSE, by such and such a freedman
RECVPERATORESILLV_ LIBER- against the edict of such and
TVM ILLI PATRONO SESTERTI_M such a praetor, do you, recupera-
x MILIK CONDEMNATE. SI NON tots, condemn the said freedman
PKRET,ABSOLVITE. ceter_ quo o to pay to the said patron ten
que formulae, quae sub titulo thousand sesterces ; if it be not
DE IS IVS VOCASD0propositae proved, declare him to be ab-
sunt, in factum conceptae sunt, solved.' Theotherformulae,which
uelut aduersus eum, qui in ius are set out in the title of the
uocatus neque uenerit neque edict about summoning before
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uindicem dederi_ ; item contra the magistrate, raise questions of
eum, qui ui exemerit eum qul fact, as the formula in an action
in ius uocatur; et denique in- against a defendant who on ser-
numerabiles eius modi aliae vice of summons neither appears

formulae in albo proponuntur, nor finds a vindex, or against a
person who makes a violent res-
cue of a person summoned to
appear; and many other formulae
of this kind are set out in the
praetor's album.

§ 47. Sed ex quihusdam causis § 47. But some actions may be
praetor et in ius et in fachlm instituted by formulae either of
conceptas formulas proponit, law or of fact, as for instance the

ueluti depositi et commodatl, actions of Deposit and Loan for
i]la emm fol_nula, quae ira use. Thus the following for-
concepta est IYDEXESTO. Q¥0D mula is one of law: 'Let C D
A. AGERIVS APYD N. NEGIDIYM be judex. Whereas Aulus Age-
MENSAMARGENTEAMDEPOSVIT, flus deposited a silver table with

Numerius Negidius, which is the
QV_- DE RE AGITVR, QVIDQVID ground of actmn, whatsoever it
OB EAI_ REI_ N. NEGIDIVM A. be proved that Numerius Negi-
AGERI0 DARE FACERE 0PORTET dius i_ on that account bound by
EX FIDE BONA, EIVS lrYDEXN. good faith to convey or _ender to
NEGIDIYM A. AGERIO CONDEI_- Aulus Agerius, do thou, judex,
NATO, NISI RESTITVAT. SI NON condemn Numerius Negidlus to

PARET, ABSOLVITO, in ius con- pay its value, unless he make
cepta est. at illa formula, quae restitution ; if it be not proved,
ita concep_a est IVDEX ESTO. declare him to be absolved.'
8I PARET A. AGERIVl_I APVD N. Whereas a formula thus framed :
NEaIDIVM _-ENSAMAR(_ENT_A_I 'Let CD bejudex. Ifitbeproved
DEPOSVISSEEAMQYEDOL0 MAL0 that Aulus Agerius deposited a
N. NEGIDII A. AGERIO REDDITAM silver table in the hands of Nume-
NON ESSE, QYANTI EA. RES ERIT, rius Negidius, and that by the

fraud of Numerius Negidms itT&NTAI_ PECYNIKM IVDEX N.
has not been restored to Aulus

NEGIDIYM A. AGERIO CONDEM-
Agerius, do thou, judex, condemn

NATO. SI NON PARET,&BSOLVIT0, Numerius Negidius to pay Aulus
in factum concep_aest, similes Agerius whatever shall be the
etiam commodatiformu]ae sunt. value of the table; if it be not

proved, declare him to be ab-
solved :' is a formula of fact.
And there is a similar alternative
in the case of Loan for use.

§ 48. Omnium autem formu- § 48. Whenever a formula con-
]arum, quae condemna_ionem rains a condemnation clause, such
habent, ad pecuniariam aesti- clause is so framed as to express
mationem condemnatio con- value in money. So even when
cepta est. itaclue et si corpus we clalm a corporeal thing, like
aliquod petamus, ueluti fundum land, a slave, a garment, gold or
hominem uestem (a_n) at- silver, the judex condemn_ the
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gentum, iudex non ipsam rem defendant to deliver not the thing
condemnat eum eum quo aetum itself, as in the older system of
esb, sicut olim fierl solebat, procedure, but its value in money.
(_ed) aestimata re peeuniam
eum condemnat.

§ 49 Condemnatio autem uel § 49. The formula either sets
certae peeuniae in formula pro- out a certain sum in the Condem-
ponitur uel ineertae, natio or is for an uncertain sum.

§ 50. Certae pecuniae uelu_ § 50. It is for a certain sum in
in ea formula, qua certam pe- that formula by which we claim
cuniam petimus ;nam illie ima in the intentio that a person is
parte formulae it est IVDEX ,w. bound to pay us a liquidated debt,
NEGIDI'¢M A. AGERIO SESTER- for then tins final part of the for-
TIVM X MILI& CONDEI_INA. SI mula runs as follows : ' Do thou,
NONPARET, ABSOL_E. judex, condemn Numerius Negi-

dius to pay Aulus Agerius (say,
e.g.) ten thousand sesterces; if
it be not proved, absolve him.'

§ 51. Ineertae uero eondem- § 51. A condemnation in an
natio peeuniae duplicem signi- uncertain sum of money may be
ficationem habets, est enim una one of two kinds. In the first

cure aliqua praefinitione, quae kind it is preceded by some limi-
uulgo dmitur cure taxatione, ration (commonly known as taxa-
uelut si incertum aliquid pe- rio). This kind may occur, for
tamus; ham illic ima parte example, when we sue for tm
formulae ira est IVDEX N. NE- uncertain amount, in which case

the concluding part of the for-
GIDIVM A. AGERIO DVMT&XAT mularunsthus: 'Dothou, judex,
SEI_TERTIYM X MILIA. CONDEI_NA. condemn Numerius Negidius to
SI NOW PARET, ABSOLVE. uel pay Aulus Agerius not more than
ineerta est et infinita, ue/ut si ten thousand sesterces; if it be
rein aliquam a possidente nos- not proved, absolve him ;' or it
tlam esse petamus, id esb si in is named without a limitation, as
remagamusueladexhibendum; when we demand our property
nam illic ira est QVANTI E.4 from the possessor in a real ac-
RES ERIT, TANTAM PECVNIAbl, tion, or demand the production
IVDEX, N. I_"EGIDIYMA. AGF,RrO of a person or thing in a personal
CONDEMNA. SI NON PARET, AB- action, where the conc]usion runs

S0LVIT0. quid ergo est ? iudex as follows : ' Do thou, judex,
si condemnet, certain pecuniam condemn Numerius Negidius to
condemnare debe$, etsi cel_sa pe- pay Aulus Agerius whatever shall
cunia in condemnatione posita be the value ; if it be not proved,absolve him.' But whatever the
non sit. claim, the judex must condemn

the defendant to pay a definite
sum, even though no definite
sum is named in the condemnatio.

§ 52. Debet autem iudex § 52. When a certain sum is
attendere, _xt cum certae pecu- laid in the condemnatio, he must
niae eondemnatio posita sit, be careful not to condemn the
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neque maioris neque minoris defendant in a greater or lesser
summa posit_ condemner, alio- sum, else he makes the cause his
quin ].item suam facit, item si own : and if there is a limitation
taxatio posita sit, ne pluris he must be careful not to exceed
condenmet quam taxatu_n sit; the maximum, else he is slmi.
alias enim similiter htem suam larly liable ; but he may condemn
faci_, minoris autem damnare him in less than the maxnnum.
ei permissum est. at si etiam

L--I qui formulam acee-
pit, intendere debet, nec am-
pliusl_ certa condemna-
tione constringi-- I I_]
usque uelit.

§ 45. Cf. § 34, comm. In an action with a formula in factum con-

cepta, the Intentio, Si parer fecisse, ' If it appear that the defendant
has done this or that '--' If the defendant's act place him in a certain
class,' corresponds to the minor premiss of a syllogism of which the
conclusion is: 'Then this defendant is under such and such an

obligation to this plainhff,' or 'This defendant is condemnable to
perform such and such a service to this plaintiff.' The major premiss
will be : ' All persons who have done such and such an act,' or, ' who
belong to such and such a class, are under such and such an
obhgation,' or 'are compellable to render such and such a smwice
to such and such a plaantiff.' This major premiss is withdrawn from
discussion, is not permitted to be &sputed ; and the issue in such
an action can only relate to the minor premiss ; in other words, is
always an issue of fact.

In an aerie with a formula in jus concepta, the intentio, Si parer
oportere, 'If it appear that the defendant is under such and such
an obligation,' corresponds to the conchsmn of a syllogism of which
the mhmr premiss is: ' The defendant belongs to such and such a
class:' and the major: 'All persons belonging to such and such
a class are under such and such an obligation.' The major premiss
may be an alleged rule either of law or of equity, a proposition
either of civil law or of praetorian law ; and in neither case is it with.
drawn from discussion. The issue, that is to say, in an action w_th
a fcrmula in jus concepta may either relate to the minor or to the
major premiss : may be either an issue of fact or an issue of law.

The following passage of Cicero speaks of actions whose formula
was in jus concepta with the additmnal terms, ex fide bona or the

like ; and thus making it an actio bonae fidei. Privata enim judicia
maximarum quidem return in jmqs consultorum mihi videntur esse

prudentia.... In omnibus igitur iis judiciis in quibus Ex rrDr. BO_A

est additum ; ubi vero etlam uT INTERBOlqOSBENEAGLER; ill primisque
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in arbitrio rei uxoriae, in quo est, QuoD AEQUXUSME_US, paratl esse
debent. Illi enim dolum malum, illi fidem bonam, ilh aequum bonum,
flh quid socium socio, quid eum qui ahena negotla curasset ei cujus ea
negotia fuissent ; quid eum qui mandasset eumve cut mandatum esset
alterum alteri praestare oporteret, quid virum uxori, quid uxorem viro,
tradiderunt, Topica, 17. ' Private suits of the highest importance turn
on the doctrines of the jurist .... In all the actions, therefore, where
the judge is instructed to look to the requirements of good faith, to
the practice of honest men, or, as in the suit of a wit_ against her
husband, to what is fair and eqmtable, the jurist should be ready to
speak. For he is the authority on what constitutes fraud or good
faith, what is good and equal, what are the mutual duties of
partners, of principal and agent, whether authorized or unauthorized,
or of husband and wife in respect of delivery of property.'

Actions in personam with formulae in jus coneeptae may be either
strlcti juris or bonae fidel. The actio strlcti juris is generally called
condictio, § 18. (As to the proper use of the term condictio cf.
Sohm, § 80, n. 6.) The gist (gite) of the civil action of Condictio,
i.e. the circumstanca whereon it lay, the title or ground of action,
was the increase of the defendant's fortune or patrmlony by the
reduction of the plaintiff's patrimony without any consideration or
eqmvalent gain to the plaintiff. This disturbance the law restored.
The simplest, and probably the earliest, instance of the principle was
mutui datio, 3 § 90. Here the defendant's wealth is increased and
that of the plaintiff diminished by a voluntary act of the plaintiff;
but the principle equally covers cases where the relation is not know-
ingly and intentionally initiated by the plaintiff, e.g. payment by
mistake (solutio indebiti). Many other cases of transfer of property
come under the same principle, imposing on the transferee the obli-
gation to re-transfer on account of failure of consideration (causa data,
causa non secuta). From mutui datio, or actual loan, the Condiction
was, as we have seen, §§ 18-20, applied or extended to Expensflatio and
Stipulatio, one if not both of which, probably, were imaginary loans,
that is, agreements solemnized and fortified by the fiction eta loan. We
are expressly informed that this was the case with Expensilatio, 2
§ 129, and from one etymology of stipulation which has been suggested
(stips=pecunia) and the supposed analogy of Nexum {assuming
this to have been a fictitious weighing out of bars of bronze), some
writers conjecture the same of Stipulation.

The introduction of actions stricti juris is probably of more ancient
date than the introduction of actions based on bona tides; the
necessity, that is, of applying the power of the State to enforce the
class of obligations pursued by Condietio was earlier felt than the
necessity of compelling men by law to perform their so-called
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obligations ex fide bona. From the antithesis of strictum jus and
bona tides it might be imagined that trust, confidence, credit, reliance
on good faith, were entirely foreign to civil obligations, and were only
ingredients in equitable obligations. This is the reveise of the truth.
Greater confidence (tides) is involved in mutui datlo, greater risk is
incurred by the obligee, who starts by alienating his property and
making it the property of the obligor, who denudes himself, that is,
of the remedy of vindicatio, than in any other of the real contracts,
most of which leave the promisee, even before the invention of
personal actions, armed, ff need be, with the legal remedy of
vindicatio. Other real contracts we can imagine left to the pro-
tection of the moral code, to the forum of conscience, to the sanction
of public opinion, at a time when the immense confidence implied
in a loan for consumption made the enforcement of this contract by
strict legal process a matter of practical necessity. (Cf. on this
subject l_Iuirhead, Roman Law, §§ 8, 12.)

When the short, sharp, and decisive remedy of a civil action had
once been invented for mutui datio, the ingenuity of contracting
parties and jurists would soon extend the remedy to other relations
by means of a fiction of mutui datio. Expensilation, then, and
Stipulation may be regarded as artifices for transferring agreements,
originally perhaps, from the ethical code to the legal code; but
certainly, in later times, from the laxer equitable code to the more
rigorous civil code. A great part, however, of human dealings
refuses to be governed by formal conditions, and pro-arranged, pro-
capitulated stipulations. Hence alongside of stipulatio and expensi-
latio existed Real and Consensual contracts ; alongside of Condictio
existed Judicis arbitrive postulatio; alongside of formulae stricti
juris existed formulae bonae fidei.

The general difference between actions stricti juris and actions
bonae fidei consisted in the greater latitude of discretion allowed to
the judge in the latter. The principal specific points of difference
were the following:

(a) Actions strictl juris are based on unilateral contracts, which only
ground an action for one of the parties : actions bonae fidei are based
on bilateral contracts, on which both parties can bring actio directa ; or
on semi-bilateral contracts, on which one party can bring actio directa,
and the other actio contraria. So one-sided were condictions or

actions stricti juris that before the time of Marcus Aurelius a
set-off or counterclaim of the defendant (compensatio)could not be

pleaded except as a ground of absolution in the form of Exceptio doll.
Inst. 4, 6, 30.

(b) Actions stricti juris are governed by a literal interpretation of
the words of a disposition : in actions bonae fidei the judge inquires
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what was the true intention of the parties; he attends not only
to express but also to implied terms of an agreement, Dig. 3, 5,
6, and, to ascertain these, takes notice of local usages, Dig. 21,
1, 31, 20. As we distinguish between the manifestation of the will
or overt act of a delinquent and his intention, so bona tides distin-
guishes between the exact words used by contractors and their
intentions. Strictum jus adheres more Hgidly, at least in early
times, to a grammatical or literal interpretation of a disposition,
and assumes that words exactly correspond to intentions. It is then
called summum jus : e.g. Verbis et literis et summo jure contenditur,
Cicero.

(c) The ground to support any given condictio or actio stricti juris
is precmely defined: whereas an actio bonae fidei, e.g. an actio
empti or venditi, can be brought not only to enforce the principal
contract--emptio venditio--but also to enforce any accessory agree-
ments made at the same time (ex eontinenti) as the principal contract
(pacta adjecta) or to obtain relief in respect of any circumstances
of fraud (dolus) or intimidation (metus) In the later law, however,
accessory informal agreements coalesced into a single contract when
annexed to a loan (mutuum): Omnia quae inseri stipulationibus
possunt, eadem possunt etiam numerationi pecuniae et ideo et con-
ditiones, Dig. 12, 1, 7. In the case of a loan of money, however,
interest could not be recovered on a contemporaneous, informal agree.
ment, because the only achona loan of money could support was con-
dictio eertae pecuniae: on a loan of any other quantitas but money,
such as oil or wheat, interest could be recovered, because though the
intentio of the formula was certa, the value of such things was
uncertain (condemnatio ineerta) ; but this exception to the rule that
interest could not be due on a mutuum seems only to have been
made, in late times, a special stipulation on account of interest having
perhaps been required in all cases by classmal law, Cod. 4, 32, 23.
Cf. Dig. 50, 16, 121 Usura pecuniae, quam percipimus, in fructu
non est, quia non ex ipso corpore, sed ex alia causa est, id est
nova obligatione. Savigny, § 268.

(d) The defence in an actio stricti juris could only allege matters
which ipso jure extinguished or annihilated a claim (e. g. solutio,
acceptilatio, horatio), or, if they founded an indirect answer of the
defendant, had been disclosed to the praetor in the preliminary
pleadings (in jure) in the form of an exceptio : whereas the judex or
arbiter who tried an actio bonas tidei could consider any pleas in
exception even when they were averred t_or the first time in the
course of the trial: cure doli exceptio insit de dote actioni ut in
ceteris bonae fidei judiciis, Dig. 24, 3, 21.

(e) In respect of the accessions (omnis causa) in which a defendant
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was condemned in damages, namely fructus and usurae, there was
a difference between actiones stricti juris and bonae fidei: in the
former the defendant was only liable to pay these from the date of
Lifts contestatio ; whereas in the latter he was liable from the date
of Mora, 2 § 280.

(f) As all condemnations under the formulary system were in
pecuniary damages it was necessary in the event of a condemnation
that the thing in dispute should be valued in money. In actions
stricti juris the moment fixed for the valuation (aestimatio) was
Litis contestatio: in actions bonae fidei the date of valuation was
the date of Condemnatio: In hac actione sicut in ceteris bonae

fidei judiciis . . . rei judicandae tempus, quanti res sit, observatur,
quamvis in stricti (juris judiciis) lifts contestatae tempus spectetur,
Dig. 13, 6, 3, 2. This is so uncontroverted that in another passage,

. which seems to fix the moment of condemnatio as the moment of

aestimatio m a stricti juris action, Dig. 13, 3, 3, the opinion of the
jurist Servius is perhaps inadvertently adopted by the compilers:
we see elsewhere that the jurists differed on this subject, cf. Dig. 12,
1, 22. Both in stricti juris and bonae fidei actions, if a day was fixed
for the performance of a contract, this day was the date of aestimatio;
and if a debtor was guilty of Mora, the creditor had his election
between Lis contestata and Res judicata respectively and the date
of _Iora. In an action on Delict the date of Valuation was none of

these but the date of the Delict, i. e. the date of the inception of the
obligation. Savigny, System, § 275.

(g) Another difference related to jusjurandum in litem, i.e. the
plaintiff's sworn declaration of the value of the thing in dispute.
When a defendant contumaciously disobeys a judge's order in
a certain class of actions where judgment is preceded by an order
(arbitrium) of the judex, namely actiones Arbitrariae, including Real
actions and Personal actions brought to obtain Restitutio or Exhi-
bitio ; or when by dolus or culpa lata the defendant has disabled
himseff from obeying the judge's order; then the oath of the pJaintiff
as to the value of the subject of litigation fixes the amount of damages
(aestimatio) in which the defendant will be condemned subject to
the approval of the judex, who would generally allow exemplary
damages. Cf. Sohm, § 53. The same rule was also applicable in
actions bonae fidei. Examples of such actions are the actions
Depositi, Commodati, Locati, Doris, Tutelae, Dolt, Metus, and the
interdict Unde vi. In condictions or actions stricti juris it was
only admissible under special circumstances ; and in dehctal actions
when the subject of litigation had ceased to exist by the fault of the
defendant, e.g. in the actio legis Aquiliae, and lifts aestimatio would
otherwise be hnpossible to the judex, he might use the plaintiff's
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oath as a subsidiary evidence for ascertaining what was the selling
value of the thing that had been destroyed or what therein was the
plaintiff's exceptional interest.

(h) -If performance of a contract was duo at a certain place, a bonae
fidei action could be brought to recover damages for non-performance
at any other forum as well as at the forum of the specified place,
whereas a plaintiff who brought an action stricti juris at any other
forum than the forum of the place where the contract was to be
executed would have incurred the penalties of Plus petitio; and to
avoid this was obliged to bring his action in the form of actio
Arbitraria, § 53, comm. Inst. 4, 6, 33.

The division of actions into stricti juris and bonae fidei, properly
speaking, only embraces actions founded on contract and quasi-
contract with a formula in jus concepta: that is to say, Real actions,
actions with a formula m factum concepta_ actions on deHct, praetoria
cognitio {cognizance by the praetor without reference to a judex)
were neither stricti juris nor ex bona fide. It is probable, however,
that delictal actions (e. g. the actions furti nec-manifesti and legis
Aquiline) were governed by the rules of actions stricti juris;
while actiones in rein arbitrariae, and actiones in factum, and
cognitio extraordinaria were governed by the rules of bonae fidei
actiones. Vangerow, § 139. Cf. Inst. 4, 6, 28-30.

Many preliminary questions of law were undoubtedly decided at
the initial stage of an action in jure, that is, at the appearance before
the tribunal or curule chair of the praetor. At this appearance the
parties were attended by counsel (haerere in jure atque praetorum
tribunalibus [advocates] De Oratore, 1, 38); and here, though the
praetor would not settle a dispute about facts, many demurrers or-
simple issues of law or equity might be decided, and the controversy
might be terminated, if it could not be brought under any rule of
jus civile or of the edict, or if there was a confessio in jure, without
ever reaching the stage of reference to a judex. But it was an
important constitutional principle that the issue it_lf, which might
involve questions both of law and fact, should be decided by an
independent private person as judex, and not by the magistrate.
This principle, weakened by the growth of extraordinarla cognitio,
was abandoned under Diocletian and his successors, when, as we
have seen, all private causes came to be decided either by the
magistrate himself or by an official to whom he delegated his
authority (]udex pedaneus).

§ 46. According to the Institutes, a man might not s-tureen his
patron or parent to appear in an action without the perm;a_ion of
the praetor, under a penalty of fifty solidi, Inst. 4, 16, 3. .4. solidus
or aureus wan a hundred sesterces, so that we must either, with
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Savigny, for ten thousand read five thousand sesterces in the text
of Gaius, or suppose that Justinian reduced the penalty to half its
original amount.

In the formulary system an appearance of the defendant before
the praetor (in jure) was indispensable as the first stage of an action.
In English law, after service of summons or proof that all proper
means for the service of summons have been used in vain, the court
will grant leave to the plaintiff to enter substituted service for the
defendant. But in Roman law an original appearance of the defen-
dant was necessary. On service of a summons (in jus vocatio) he
was bound either to obey at once and accompany the plaintiff into
court, or to send a responsible representative (vindex, § 46) in his
stead, or to find securlty, called cautio judicio sisti (to be thus
interpreted: cautio sisti in jure ad judieium ordinandum), for his
appearance in jure on a future day. If he took none of these steps
he was liable to an actio in factum, and he might be apprehended
and taken by force (duel in jus, Dig. 2, 8, 5, 1) ; and any person who
made a violent rescue was liable to be condemned by actio in factum
to pay the amount of the plaintiff's claim, quanti eares est ab actore
aestimata, Dig. 2, 7, 5, 1. At the first appearance in court, after the
plaintiff had stated which of the actions set out in the album he pro-
posed to bring, or had shown cause why a new action not contained
in the album should be granted to him (editio actionis), the defendant
was required to give security (vadimonium) for his second appearance
in court to receive a judex. At the second appearance, after the
nomination (addictio) of the judex and the joinder in issue or delivery
of the formula (litis contestatio, judicium ordinatum, judicium ac-
ceptum), there was (at all events in the legis actiones) an adjournment
to the next day but one (comperendinatio). and on this day the trial
before the judex (judieium) proceeded. In the formulary system, then,
there were two appearances in jure, one in obedience to the in jus
vocatio, and a second for the assignment era judex. In the Libellary
system which prevailed in the time of Justinian the former of these
appearances was suppressed, and instead thereof the plaintiff by a
libellus conventionis sued out from the court a commonitio or

summons to the defendant to appear before the court. On the service
of this by a public officer the defendant was required to give cautio
judicio sisti, security for his appearance for the arrangement of a
judieium, and in default thereof was arrested, § 184, comm.

§ 47. The formula says Ejus [aestimationem] condemnato, not
Id condemnato, because the Condemnatio did not impose specific

performance but only pecunmry compensation. Bethmann-Hollweg,
§ 87. The lawyer's manual of practice contained alternahve formulae

ior the same ground of action. Sed tamen non parcam operae, et ut

I
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vos in vestris formulis, sic ego in epistolis, de eadem re a_io nwdo,
Cicero ad Familiares, 13, 27. 'However, I will spare no trouble,
and as you lawyers do in your books of formulae, I will present you
in my correspondence with the same matter in another form.' Quae
cum Zeno didlcisset a nostris, ut in actionibus praescribi solet, de
eadem re dixit alw modo, De Finibus, 5, 19. 'Zeno learnt this from
the teachers of our school, and then, as the headings of the formulae
say, handled the same subject in a different form.'

One great advantage of the actiones in factum was that they were
available to filii farnil_arum. In factum actiones etiam filll famil_arum

possunt exercere, Dig. 44, 7, 13. It may have been for the purpose
of enabling filii familiarum to sue that formulae in factum were given
in some actions as well as formulae in jus. Cf. 1 § 55, comm.

We shall see hereafter that actio in factum differed from actio in

jus in respect of (i) Plus petitio and in respect of (2) Novatio.
(x) An actio with a formula in factum concepta, having an in-

tentio specifying a particular state of fact as the basis of the plaintiff's
claim, cf. § 60, would be capable of plus petitio : while an actio with
a formula in jus concepta would only be capable of plus petitio where
the intentio was certa, e.g. condictio certae pecuniae or certae rei, not
where the intentio was incerta, Quidquid parer, &c.

(z) Novatio necessaria was only produced by Litis contestatio when
the formula was in jus concepta, the right of the plaintiff not being
referred to in the intentio of a formula in factum, § 107.

The words Nisi restituat (cf. formula of actio depositi, § 47),
exhibeat, are the clause which constitutes a formula arbitrarim In the
formulary system the condemnation was always pecuniary, § 48 ; the
defendant was always condemned by the judgment to pay the plaintiff
a sum of money. By means, however, of the alternative clause, nisi
restituat, &c., in a formula arbitraria the plaintiff could put pressure
on the defendant to make him restore or produce to the plaintiff a
specific thing which would be a remedy something like that of
specific performance in English Law. Thus by this clausethe judex,
having pronounced agalnat the defendant, made a preliminary order
(jussus, arbitrium) for the restitution or production of the thing ; and
if it was obeyed the defendant was absolved, but if it was disobeyed
the plaintiff was allowed to assess his own damages on oath, whereby
the defendant might in fact suffer a penalty for disobedience to the
order. In later times, indeed, it seems to have become the practice
for the judex in case of a recalcitrant litigant to forcibly (manu militari)
compel restitution. Inst. 4, 6, 31.

Actiones arbitrarlae included real actions, framed as formulae

petitoriae, § 92 (e.g. vindicatio, publiciana, hereditatis petitio,
confessoria, hypothecaria, cf. Inst. 4_ 6, 31, where only praetorian
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actionsaregivenas examples),and suchotheractions,whethercivil

or praetorian(e.g. depositi,eommodati,locati,tutelae,reiuxoriae,
doli,metus,interdictumde vi,§§162,163),aswerebroughttoobtain

restitutionor production.The formulaarbitrariacouldnotbe used

in an actio empti, for the object of this action was not of the nature
of a restitution: nor could the formula arbitraria be employed in
actions stricti juris or actions founded on delict, since a pecuniary
condemnation was in these actions also sufficient remedy.

Of the formula arbitraria in a real action with a formula petitoria,
§§ 91, 92, we have an instance in Cicero: Lucius Octavius judex
esto : Si parer fundum Capenatem, quo de agitur, ex jure Quiritium
[P. Servili] esse, neque is fundus [Q. Catulo] (cf. Roby, 2, 443, n. 1)
restituetur, In Verrem. 2, 12; cf. 1, 45. In an action for the
production as a preliminary to the restitution of a person or thing
(ad exhibendum) the clause would be of the form ' nisi exhibeat,' ' si
arbitratu rue Aulo Agerio non exhibebitur' and generally some special
modification of nisi actori satisfaciat. (As to the attempts which
have been made to reconstruct this formula see Lenel, tit. xv. § 90.)

In noxal actions, § 75, which are analogous in procedure to actiones
arbitrariae, there was probably no clause 'nisi noxae dedat,' but the
judgment was of the form Publium Maevium Lucio Title decem
aureis condemno aut nox_m dedere, Inst. 4, 17, 1 ; the defendant
being intended to exercise the election of paying damages or surren-
dering the author of the mischief.

As soon as the rule was established : omnia judicia esse absolutoria,

§ 114, that in every action a defendant might avoid condemnation
by satisfying the plaintiff's claim even after litis contestatio, it might
seem at first sight that the formula arbitraria was rendered
unnecessary. But this was not so ; for in actiones which were not
arbitrariae no alternative was allowed to the judex in the con-

demnatio, and the damages were not meant as a penal sum to enforce
obedience to the judge's order. _Whereas in an actio arbitrarla as
soon as the arbitratus or order was pronounced, the defendant would
know that he would inevitably be condemned unless he made the
restitutio or exhibitio required.

The intentlo of an action with a formula in factum concepta was
sometimes one-limbed : e.g. Si parer.., vocatum esse, § 46, and
sometimes two-limbed: e.g. Si parer {i) Aulum Agel_um rein de-
posuisse (2) eamque dole male Numerli Negidii Aulo Agerio reddi-
tam non esse, § 47. A one-limbed intentio would be used when the
defence was a simple traverse or contradiction of the fact alleged
by the plaintiff: a two-llmbed formula would be used when the
defendant confessed the fact alleged by the plaintiff, but alleged

__z K k
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a second fact (performance, release, novation_ &c.) whereby the obliga-
tion created by the former was extinguished or counteracted.

Accordingly it would be a mistake to suppose that the clause:
eamque dole male Numerii Negidii Aulo Agerio redditam non esse:
was equivalent to the arbitratus or clause ' Ni restituat' which in the
preceding formula limits the condemnatio. The former clause raises
the question whether restitution was made before the action was
brought to trial (ante judicium acceptum), i. e. it is a clause in the in.
tentio raising the question whether the action is well founded: the
clause 'Ni restituat,' which concerns the condemnatio, gives the
defendant power to make restitution at any time after the action was
brought but before the condemnatio : and there is no reason why the
clause ' Ni restituat' should not be added to the double-limbed as well

as to the single-limbed formula in factum concepts or the formula in
jus concepts. Thus we see that an actio in factum or an actio bonae
fidei may or may not be also arbitraria (cf. Sohm_ p. 289). The
position of the clause 'Nisi restituat' varied : (x) in real and praetorian
personal actions, the latter with an intentio in factum concepts,
the words Neque (or nisi, &c.) eares arbitrio judicis restituetur, Dig.
4, 2, 14, 11, intervened between the intentio and condemnatio; (2)
in a bonae fidei actio' Nisi restituat' followed the first clause of the

condemnatio, § 47. The Edict used the clause ' Nisi restituat' or its
equivalent in other actions which are not Arbitrariae: e. g. in actio
de recepto :--Nautae, caupones, stabularii, quod cujusque salvum fore
receperint, id Nisi restituent, in cos judicium dabo, Dig. 4, 9, l, pr. ;
and against Publicani, Dig. 39, 4, 1, pr. Here, it would seem, the
non-restitution would form a part of the intentio, and would refer
to the time before IAtis contestatio. In actio Constitutae pecuniae
the intentio was composed of three allegations : a pre-existing debt,
a prom_ae to pay, and its non-fulfilment, § 171, comm.

§ 48. From the expression of Gaius, non i19sam rem condemnat

swut olin fieri solebat, we might suppose that statute-process (legis
actio) differed from Formulary procedure in tha_ while in the latter
the condemnation was always pecuniary, in the former, as in the
last stage of Roman Law, the plaintiff recovered the specific object
of litigation and not its pecuniary value. But it would be strange if
Roman jurisprudence had thus retrograded, and its second stage had
been less perfect than its first: and the meaning of Gaius doubt,
less is, that, whereas in the Formulary system a single action decided
the claims of the plaintiff and assessed their money value, in the primi,
tire system two actions were necessary ; a principal action to decide
on the justice of the plaintiff's claim, and a supplementary action or
proceeding to transform it into money. Probus (see Huschke, Jurispr,
Antejust.) apparently refers to such a proceeding in which the plaint£ff
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who had succeeded in his principal suit demanded an arbiter to assess the
damages, when he uses the term A. L. A. or Arbitrum hti aesfimandae.
This arbitrium would not be reckoned among the forms of statute-
process because it was merely accessory to the actio sacramenti or
principal action. Bethmann-HoUweg, § 87. Keller, C. P. § 16.

Two incidents of htis aestimatio in the formulary procedure
deserve notice : (I) Jusjurandum in litem, and (2) the determination
of the moment to be considered by the judex in appraising the
value of the plaintiff's interest.

(1) Jusjurandum in ]item was not like jusjurandum necessarinm
s subshtute for a judgment, but only one of the means of proof
whereon in certain actions a judgment might be founded. These
actions were (a) principally actiones arbitraHae, though they might be
also simply bonae fidei actionss. To induce the defendant to avoid
condemnation by obedience to the judge's arbitratus, ff the defendant
contumaciously refused obedience, or by dolus or culpa lata had
rendered himself unable to yield obedience to the order of the judex,
the value of the plaintiff's interest in the subject of litigation (litis
aestimatio) was not ascertained, as in other cases, by the judex with
or without the aid of experts, but by the oath of the plaintiff.
Although he was required to name the true value (quanti actoris
intersit}, not a mere fancy value or so-called value of affection, yet
his conscientious estimate would naturally be higher than that of an
impartial judge or disinterested valuer: and the largeness of the
alternative condemnation would incline the defendant to make a

specific restitution.
(b) Even in actionss stricti juris and actiones ex delicto, if litis

aestimatio, owing to the culpa of the defendant, is otherwise
impossible to the judex ; if, for instance, in the actio legis ATfillae
the subject has ceased to exist, then the judex may employ the oath
of the plaintiff as a subsidiary evidence of the plaintiff's particular
interest in the subject and of its market value. The actio injuriarum
given by the Praetor is specially called aesthnatoria because damages
in it were assessed in this way, 3 § 224. Yangerow, § 171.

(2) The Date of valuation, or time at which the value of the
specific thing due from the defendant was estimated, depended on
the nature of the action. As a general rule the date of valuation in
stricti juris actions was the date of Litis contestatio, in Bonae fidei
and Real actions the date of Condemnatio, Dig. 13, 6, 3, 2. But
if a date for performance had been fixed in a contract that date was
the date of valuation, Dig. 13, 3, 4. Aga_-_ if the defendant had
been guilty of Mora, 2 §§ 260-289, comm., the plaintiff had his
election between any of these dates and the date of Mora, Dig. 19,
1, 3, 3, Dig. 17, 1, 37. The foregoing only relates to Real actions
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and Personal actions grounded on Dispositions (contracts and quasi-
contracts): in personal actions grounded on Delict, the date of
valuation was the date of delict, the date, in other words, of the
inception of obligation.

These different dates for valuation were expressed in the formula
by a different wording of the Condemnatio. In Real actions, § 51,
and in Bonae fidei actions, § 47, where the date was the date of passing
judgment or condemnation, the formula contained the words: quanti
ea res erit; in delicts, where the date of valuation was the date of
dellct, it contained the words : quanti ea res fuit, Dig. 9, 2, 2. No
traces exist of the condemnatio employed in Condictlons whose time
of valuation was the time of IAtis contestatio; but there can be
little doubt that it contained the words: quanti eares est, Savlgny,
§ 2z5.

It has already been mentioned, 3 _ 212, comm., that the value
assessed might be not simply the market value of the thing but its
value to the plaintiff, including mediate as we]] as immediate value.

In the legislation of Justinian the rules respecting litis aestimatio
were of somewhat less importance, because the condemnatio would
be in some cases no longer pecuniary, but might command the con-
veyance of property (dare), delivery of possession (tradere), restitution
(restituere), or production (exhib_re), of the specific thing itself that
was the object of litigation. The defendant was no longer invited,
as in the aerie arbitraria of the formulary system, but compelled by
the armed force of the state, to make specific delivery or restitution,
Dig. 6, l, 68. 'If a defendant allege inability to obey an order of
restitution, if the thing exists, the court uses the military power to
put the plaintiff in possession, and only condemns the defendant
for the mesne profits and deteriorations. If the defendant has
maliciously disabled himself from restitution, he is condemned in
the amount, subject to no taxation of the amount, at which the
plaintiff on oath assesses his loss ; if the inability is not maliciously
produced, the judge assesses the damages. This applies to all inter-
dicts and actions, real and personal, where the court orders restitution.'
But in most obligations of performance or non.performance the
condemnation was still necessarily pecuniary: Quia non facit quod
promlsit, in pecuniam numeratam condemnatur, sieur ovenit in
omnibus faclendi ob]igationibus, Dig. 42, 1, 13.

§ 49. In condictio certae pecuniso, as we have seen, § 5, comm., both
the Intentio and the Condemnatio are certae : in condictio Tritiearia,
a_ in Real actions, the Intentio, naming terra res, is likewise certa ;
but the Condemnatio, containing the words. Quanti ea res est, is
incerta. A loan (mutuum) of money (pecunia certa credita) always
gave rise to a condictio certae pocuniae and could not be recovered
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by any other form of suit : whereas a loan (mutuum) of any other
quantitas {corn, wine, off, &c.) founded a condictio triticaria. The
difference of the formulae in these actions explains the following
rule of substantive law, which otherwise seems capacious : A valid
informal convention (nudum pactum) for interest could be annexed
to a loan of corn, wine, or oil, Cod. 4, 32, 23, but not to a loan of
money, Dig. 19, 5, 24.

The reason was this : the loan of any other quantitas than money,
having an incerta condemnatio, allowed the judge of a suit brought
for recovery of the principal to include interest in the sum which
he condemned the defendant to pay: whereas the money loan
having a certa condemnatio, coinciding with the intentio in the sum
it defined, the judge of a suit brought for the principal, under pain
of litem suam facere, § 52, could only condemn the defendant to pay
the principal.

If, then, interest on a loan of money was intended to be paid, it
was necessary to secure it by a formal contract (stipulatio) which
would found an actio ex stipulatu distinct from the condictio certi
which might be brought for the principal : whereas interest for any
other quantitas could be secured by a pactum nudum annexed to
the agreement to return number, weight, or measure of the principal,
and recovered in the action brought for the principal.

As the stringency of the rule respecting money loans depended on
the peculiarity of the formula, it should not have been retained by
Justinian after the abolition of the Formulary procedure. Savigny,
System, § 268.

The wording of the formula in Condictio certae pecuniae was
doubtless the reason why in the Formulary period the legatee could
not recover interest on his legacy, 2 § 280.

§ 52. A judex might make a cause (liability, condemnation) his
own (litem suam facore) by corruption or carelessness, Inst. 4, 5, 1, pr.
Thus ff he gave a wrong judgment from dolus, he was liable to be
condemned in the whole amount under htigation, Dig. 5, 1, 15, 1. If
from culpa, he was liable to be condemned in such damages as the judge
in his discretion should assess, Dig. 50, 13, 6. This is one ofthe obliga-
tions classified in the Institutes of Justinian and also by Gaius in the

I_S_ ge of the Digest last cited, which is an excerpt from his writings,-
under the head of obligationes quasi ex delicto or quasi ex maleficio.

§ 53. ISi quis intentione plus § 53. If the Intentio c]alr-
conplexus fuerit, cause cadit, more than the plaintiff is entitled
lid est rein perdit_ nec a prae- to, he loses his entire claim, and is
tore in integl_um restituit_r not restored to his original posi-
except/s I quibusdam casibus, tion by the praetor except in a few
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in q_/b_- praetor non pati- cases where minors and others are
tur I [ not permitted by him to suffer the

Inst. 4, 6, 33. consequences of their mistake.

§ 53 a. _l_,s autem quattuor] § 53 a. A plaintiffmayclaim too
media petitur: re, tempore, loco, much in four ways, (i) in amount,
causa, re, uduti si quis pro x (z) in time, (3) in place, (4) in his
imihbus quae ei debentur xx statement of the case : inamount,
milia petierit, aut si is, cuius [ ff instead of ten thousand sester-
ex .parte res e_t, totam earn aut ees, whichare dueto him; heclaims
maaore ex parte s_am ] ease twenty thousand, or ff being co-
intender/t. Inst. 1. c. proprietor he claims as sole pro-

prietor, or more than his share :
§ 53 b..Temp, oxepluspetit_r, § 53 b. in time, if he demands

_zluti _, quzs I ante diem to be paid at an earlier time than
petierit. Inst. l.c. he stipulated for:

§ 53 c. Loco pb_s petit_r, § 53 c. in place, if he demands
_luti s_ quod cesta loco I dari payment at a forum without men-
promissum est, id alio loco sine tioning tha_ it is not the place at
commemoratio[ne eius loci pc- which he contracted to be paid:
tatur, uelut si quis ira stiI_- _Y,for instance, having stipulated
gatT.t8 f_J_e.rq_ EPHESI I DARE --' Do you promise to pay at
SPONDES?, de/ride Romae pure Ephesus ?' he subsequently sues
intendat DARt SIB[ OPORTERE. _ a_ Rome for payment without re-

. Idare mihi opovtere ] ferring in his formula to Ephesus.

(2 uer_us in G legi nequeunt)
petere id eat _on adiecto

loeo. Inst. 1. e.

§ 53 d. Causa plus petitur, § 53 d. He claims _oo much by
uelut si quis in intentione tollat his statement of the case if he
electionem debitoris <tuam is deprives the debtor of an election
habet obligationis lure : uelut to which he was entitled by the
si quis ira stipulatus sit SESTER- contract ; for instance, if he stipu-
TIVM"X MILIA ArT HoMINEM" latedtorecei_ealternativelyeither
STICHVMDARESPONDES_deinde ten thousand ses_erces or the slave

alterutru_ ex his 1)etat; nam Sfichus, and makes an uncondi-
quamuis petat quod minus eat, tional claim for one or the other.
plus tamen petere uidetur, quia For though the one that he claims
potest aduersarius interdum be of lesser value, he neverthelessseems to claim too much because
ikcilius id praestare quod non

petitur, slmiliter si quis genus the other may be more convenientfor the debtor to render. So if
stipulatus sit, deinde speclem he stipulated for a genus and
petat : ueluti si quis purpuram demands a species, stipulated, for
stipulatussit generaliter, deinde instance, for purple and demands
Tyriam specialiter peta6; quin Tyrian purple, even though he
¢tiam licet uili_imam l)etat, demand the cheapest species, he
idem inris est propter earn claims more than his due, for the
rationem quam proximo dixi- same reason. So he does ff he
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mus. idem iuris est, si quis stipulated generally for a slave
generaliter hominem stipulatus and c]alm_ a certain slave, Stiehus,
sit, deinde nominatim aliquem for instance, however worthless.
petat, uelut Stiehum, quamuis The intentio, then, must exactly
uilissimum, itaque sicut ipsa pursue the terms of the stipu-
stipulatio coneepta est, ira et lation.
intentio formulae coneipi debet.

Inst. 1. c.

§ 54. Illud saris apparet in § 54. It is clear that an intentio
incel_is formulis plus peti non naming an uncertain sum as due
posse, quia, cum certa quantitas to the plaintiff, cannot be ex-
non petatur, seal Q¥IDQ¥ID ad- cessive, for it claims no certain
uersarium DARE FACERE OPOR- quantity, but only whatever the

T_r intendat_r, nemo potest defendant ought to convey or per-
plus intendere, idem iuris est form. The same is true of real
et si in rein incert_e pal_is actionstorecoveruncertainshares,as that whereby a plaintiff claims
actio data sit : uelut talis whatever portion of an estate he
QYANTAM PARTEM PARET IN EO may be entitled to, which kind
FV_DO QVODE AOITVR actoris of action is very seldom granted.
ESSE; quod genus aetionis in
paueisshnis causis dari solet.

§ 55. Item palam est, si quis §55. Itisalsoelearthattheplain-
aliud pro alio intenderit, nihil tiff who claims the wrong thing
eum pericli_ri eumque ex in- in his intentio, runs no risk and
tegro agere posse, quia nihil can bring a fresh action because
ante uidetur egisso : uelut;i si is, his right has not been tried ; if he
qui hominem Stichum petere is entitled, for instance, to Stichus
deberet, Erotem pet_erit; aut and cl_ms Eros, orifheisentltled

by stipulation and alleges in the
si qUiS EX TESTAMENTO DARI intentio that he is entitled to have

sibi OPORTERE intenderit, cui *he object made over to him under
ex stipulatu debebatur; aut si awill, orlfacognitororprocurator
cognitor aut procurator inten- claim to have the object made over
derit sibi DARI OPORTERE. to h_m in his own right instead of

Inst. 4, 6, 35. in the right of his principal.
§ 56. Sed plus quidem inten- § 56. To claim too much in the

dere, sicut supra diximus, peri- intentio, as I have said, is dan-
culosum est ; minus autem in- gerous ; but a man who cla_m_ in
tendere lice_; sod de reliquo the intentio less than his right
intra eiusdem praeturam agere does not forfeit his right, but can-
non permittitur, na_ qui ira not sue for the remainder in the
agit, per exceptionem excludi- same praetorship, for he is repelled

by the exception against divisiontur, quae exceptio appellatur
litis diuiduae. Inst. 4, 6, 84. of ac_iona

§ 57. At si in condemnatione § 57. If too much is claimed in
plus positum sit quam oportet, the condemnatio the plaintiff is
actoris quidem periculum nun not imperilled, but, since the de-
lumest, sed(reuscwr_>iniqua_r_ fondant has taken a formula
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formulamaeceperit, inintegrum which is unfair to him, he may
restituitur, ut minua/sur con- obtain a reduction of the con-
demnatio, si uero minus posi- detonation by in integrum resti-
turn fuerit quam oportet, hoe tutio. If less is laid in the con-
solum consequitur (actor) quod demnatio than the plaintiff is en-
posuit ;nam tota quidem res in titled to, he only obtains that
iudicium deducitur, eonstringi- amount, for his whole right has
tsur autem eondemnationis fine, been brought before the judex and

is restricted by the amount laid in
quam iudex egredi non potest, the Condemnatio, a limit which
nec ex ea parte praetor in inte- the judex cannot exceed ; and in
gr.um restituit; facilius enim this case the praetor gives no
reis praetor succurrit quam relief by in integrum restitutio,
aetoribus. ]oquimurautem ex- for he is more ready to relieve
ceptis minoribus xxv annorum ; defendants than plaintiffs, except-
nam huius aetatis hominibus in ing always minors, whom he m-
omnibus rebus lapsis praetor variably relieves.
suecurrit.

§ 58. Si in demonsfxatione § 58. If more or less is laid in
plus aut minus positum sit, the demonstratio, the plaintiff's
nihil in iudieium deducitur, et right is not at all brought into
ideo res in integro manet ; et the action and therefore remains
hoe est quod dicitur falsa de- intact, and this is the meaning ofthe saying, that a right is not con-
monstratione rein non perimi, sumed by a false demonstration.

§59.Sedsuntquiputantminus § 59. Some think that the de-
recte conprehendi, ut qui forte monstratio may be properly re-
Stichum et Erotem emerit, recte stricted to less than is due; thus a
uideatur ita demonstrare QVOO man who has bought both Stichus

and Eros may state in his Demon-
EGO DE TE ]qOMINEM EROTEM stratio, ' Whereas I bought of you
_._I, et si uelit, de Stieho alia the slave Eros,'and sue for Stichus
formula agat, quia uerum est by another formula, because it is
eum qui duos emerit singulos true that the purchaser of both
quoque emisse; idque ira ma- is also the purchaser of each;
xlme Labeoni uisum est. sed and this was more especially
si is qui unum emerit de duobus Labeo's opinion. But if the pur-
egerit, falsum demonstrat, idem chaser of one sues in respect of
et in aliis actionibus est, ueluti two, the Demonstratio is false ;
commodati et depositi, and the same principle applies

to actions of Loan for use and
Deposit.

§ 60. Sed nos apud quosdam § 60. I have read in some
seriptum inuenimus, in actione writers that in actions of Deposit,
depositi et denique in eeteris and wherever condemnation in-
omnibus, ex quibus damnatus volves infamy, a plaintiff loses
unusquisque ignomlnJa notatur, his action if his demonstratio
eum qui plus quam oporteret exceeds the amount due, for in-
demonstrauerlt, ]item perdere : stance, if he deposited one thing
ueluti si quis una re deposita and says in the dem0nstratJo that
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duns pluresue <se de>posuisse he deposited two, or if he was
demonstrauerit; aut si is, cui struck in the face and his de-
pugno mala percussa est, in moustratio in an action of assault
actione iniuriarum etiam allam says he was struck in other parts
partem eorporis percussam sibi also. But let us carefully examinc
demonstrauerit, quod an debea- this opimon. There are two for-
mus credere uerius esse, dill- mulas of the action of Deposit,

one framed in jus, the other in
gentius requiremus, certe cure factum, as we said before, § 47.
duae sint depositi formulae, alia The formula in jus begins by
m ms concep_a, alia in faetum, defining the title or ground of
sicut supra quoque notauimus, action in the demonstratio, and
et in ea quidem formula, quae then in the Intentio which fol-
i_ ius concepta est, initio res de lows introduces as a consequence
q_aagiturdemonstratoriomodo the question of law m these
designetur, deinde inferatur terms : ' Whatever the defendant
iuris contentio his uerbis QVID- ought on account of this thing to
QYID OB EAM REM" ILLYM ILLI convey or perform.' Whereas

DARE FACERE OPORTET; in ea the formula of fact commences
uero quae in factum concepta at once without any preceding
est, sta/im initio intentionis alio demonstratio with another form
mode res de qua agitur designe- ofintentio designating the ground .
tur his uerbis sI PARET ILLVM of action, thus: 'If it be proved

APVD <ILLVM REM> ILLAM DE- that such a plamt, ff deposited
P0SWSSE: dubitare non debe- such a thing with such a defen-

mus, quin si quis in formula, dant.' Certainly in the lattercase, that is, in a formula of fact,
quae in factum conposita est, if the plaintiff asserts that he
plures res designauerit quam deposited more things than he
.deposuerit, ]item perdat, quia really deposited, he loses the
m intentione plus pos-- action, because the excess is in
(24 _ers_s in C leg_ nequeunt) the intentio ....

Inst. 4, 6, 36-38
(24 _ersus in C legi _eque_t)

Inst. 4, 6, 39.

§ 53 c. According to Roman law a judex could only condemn a
defendant to make payment at a place within the jm_sdiction. Hence
when the Forum or jurisdiction of a court in which an action on
a contract is brought happened to differ from the place specified in
the contract as the place where a certain act (payment, delivery,
conveyance, &c.) was to be performed, if the contract was such as
naturally to ground a Condictio (actio stricti juris), he could not con-
demn ; and so in order to avoid the fault of Plus petitio, which would

be fatal to the present claim and to any subsequent claim on the same
contract, it was necessary to sue, not by a Condlctio which would be
the proper form if the action were brought at the stipulated place
of performance, but by a special kind of formula Arbitrarla (actio
de eo quod certo loco). In such an aerie Arbitraria the judge could
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consider the difference of place and meet the demands of equity by
increasing or diminishing the amount which his arbitratus required
the defendant to pay in order to avoid condemnatio. If the contract
were such as to give rise to an actio bonae fidei, it would not be
necessary to sue by formula Arbitraria in order to avoid Plus petitio,
for the judex of an actio Ex bona fide had more discretion than the
judex of a Condictio and by the wording of his commission, Ex fide
bona, could allow for the difference of place if performance were
enforced at a place different from that specified in the contract.
A defendant who lost an action was bound to make payment at the
forum where the action was brought: ibi erit praestandum ubi petitur,
Dig. 30, 47, 1. So where no place of performance was implied or
fixed by the contract, the plaintiff could sue the defendant, in any
place where the condemnation could be enforced against him.

To understand the foregoing we must consider the various tribunals
before which an action can be instituted: at what forum or before

what judge a plaintiff can sue a defendant.
The Forum at which an action can be brought is twofold : it is

either General or Special. The General forum is the forum of the
domicil of the defendant: actor rei forum, sive in rein sire in per-
sonata sit act_o, sequitur, Cod. 3, 19, 3. Juris ordinem converti
postulas, ut non actor rei forum seal reus actoris sequatur, Cod. 3,
13, 2. See3§75, comm.

The Special forum depends on the nature of the right to be
litigated: or the department of the code to be applied.

The special forum of a Real right may be the forum where the Res
(object of property, servitude) is situated (forum rei sitae). This was
not established in classical Roman law, when execution related not to
res but to litis aestimatio, but only in the later period. Non ejusdem
provinciae praesidem adeundum ubi res de quibus agitur sitae sunt,
sed in qua is qui possidet sedes ac domicflium habet. Flag. Vat. § 326.

The special forum of an Obligation is generally, in Roman law,
the forum of the place where the act is covenanted to be performed
(forum Solutionis). It was when a stipulation was enforced at the
general forum of the defendant instead of at the special forum of
the stipulation that it was necessary to use the formula Arbitraria.
For the rules of English law on this subject, which are of a less
restricted character than those of Roman law, see order 11 rule 1.

The special forum of a Deliet is the place where the delict was
committed.

The special forum of Insolvency coincides in Roman law with the
general forum, i. e. is the domicfl of the insolvent.

The special forum of the action for cla_m_ng anything by title of
an inheritance (hereditatis petitio) is the forum of the place where
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the object of inheritance is situated which the heir is claiming (forum
rei Sitae).

Distinct from the question of the Forum that has jurisdiction
over a right or obligation is the question of the Law that defines
such right or obligation: what local, municipal, or national Law
governs the relation of the plaintiff and defendant, and has to be
administered by the Forum, whatever and wherever it may be, that
exercises jurisdiction.

The question of the Forum before which a suit must be instituted
and of the parhcular Law which such Forum must administer may
arise (i) within the limits of a single state when divided, like the
Roman empire, into municipalities with separate jurisdictions and,
to a certain extent, separate laws: or (_) in more or less inti-
mate unions of cantons, or states, such as we see in Switzerland,
Germany, America ; or (3) between different sovereign states.

The territorial, local, or municipal law that governs a particular
question ma7 be determined by various circumstances such as the
domicil or the nationality (as in some modern codes) of a person
(testator, intestate, insolvent, hasband, disposer, debtor, &c.): the
place where the vbject of property is situated: the place of per-
refinance of an act past or future (disposition, stipulated service):
or the place where the formalities of an act were transacted.

Thus in a question of Ownership the law to be applied may be
the lex loci rei Sitae. E.g. in France property in goods passes by
contract of sale, in Germany by tradition. A Frenchman in France
sells to another Frenchman his goods in Germany. The property
only passes by tradition. A German in Germany sells to another
German his goods in France. The property passes by the mere
contract of sale.

In a question of contract the law to be applied generally depends
on the intention of the parties as shown by their agreement ; thus the
law which is intended is often presumed to be that of the place of
performance.

The Roman doctrine that Inheritance is a Universal succession

implies that the ideal patrimony has its single seat in the nationality
or domicil of the heritage-leaver and is governed by the law of that
nationality or domicil. Thus the law which governs Succession is
not, after the analogy of the former cases, the law of the special
forum of Succession : for whereas the law which governs Succession

is the law of the heritageJeaver's nationality or last Domicfl, we
have seen that the special forum of Succession, in respect of objects
of ownership, is the forum rei Sitae.

But though the law of the testator's nationality or last domicil

principally governs his dispositions (questions relating to institution,
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disinheritance, preterition, inofliciositas, legacies, &c.), yet there are
some elements of a will to which other laws must be applied. The
capacity of the testator (testamenti factio, commercium) must exist
both at the date of executing the will and at the date of his decease :
and must be tested at the former date by the law of his then domiciL
Again the capacity of honoratus (heir or legatee) is governed by the law
of the domicil of honoratus at the time of the testator's death. Indeed

in Roman times, though not in modern Germany, this capacity was
required at tma tempera, the making of the will, the death of the
testator, and the acquisitio by honoratus, 2 §§ 109-114, comm., and
was governed at each period by the law of his then domicfl.

The Capacity of a person for contracting and otherwise disposing
is governed by the law of his nationality or domicil: with this
reservation, that Majority once attained cannot be divested in respect
of past acts by a mere change of domicil: by settling, that is to say,
m a new domlcil where majority comes later.

The validity of the Form of any disposition (contract, marriage,
testament, &c.) may depend on the law by which the substance of the
disposition is governed (the law of the stipulated place of perform-
ance, the law of the husband's nationality or domicil, the law of the
testators domicil at the time of making his will). But inconveniences
would arise if this law were exclusive. For instance, a German will
can only be made with the assistance of a court. In France no court
is authorized to give its assistance to the execution of a will,
which is the function of the Notary. A German, then, domiciled
in Germany but dying in France, would be unable to execute a will
if he could only do it in the form prescribed by German law.
Accordingly, as an alternative to the law that governs the dmposi-
tion, the law of the place where the disposition is made is accepted :
and the form of a disposition is valid if it satisfies either the proper
law of the disposition or the law of the territory in which the dis-
position is made. The applicability of the latter law is expressed
by the maxim : Locus reglt actum. We must except the forms of
Alienation which must always satisfy the lex rei sitae.

Procedure is governed by the law of the forum where a suit is
instituted. Dilatory exceptions, accordingly, as based merely on rules
of procedure, depend on the law of the forum. But the material
contentions of the defence, that is, the rights of the defendant,
whether ipso jure extinctive, or per exceptionem peremptorlam
counteractive, of the rights of the plaintiff, are governed by the
same law as the rights of the plaintiff; that is by the local law
that governs the obligation. The Exceptio So.. Macedoniani and .Sc.
_rellaeani, however, as relating to personal Capacity, are governed
by ths law of the domicfl of the person in question.
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Procedure in Bankruptcy being a partial or imperfect Execution,
its leading feature, the Classification or marshalling of creditors, like

other matters of Procedure, is governed by the law of the Forum by
which the execution is superintended, which will, generally speaking,
be the law of the nationality or domicil of the Insolvent. The priorities

of the purelypersonal creditors, that is to say, will begoverned bythelaw
of the forum: but where there are hypothecary crediterswho hold mort-

gages over property of the insolvent in other lands, their priorities
involving questions of Real rights will depend on the ]ex rei sitae. The

preliminary Proof by the creditoi_ of their particular claims will be
governed by the law (law of the stipulated place of performance, &c_)
which according to general rules is applicable to the obligations they

respectively seek to enforce.
Exceptions to most of the preceding rules are produced not only

by general variations in principle between the administration of
Private International Law in different states but also by the exis-

tence of Imperious and Anomalous laws: laws based on religious,

moral, political, financial, adminls_rative, instead of purely civil,
motives: such as laws relating to heresy, usury, gambling, revenue,

mortmain; or laws implying institutions (e.g. slavery, civil death)
unrecognized by other states. Each forum enforces its own Imperious
or Anomalous laws, and disregards those of its neighbour. For

instance a monogamist forum will not enforce polygamistic laws, nor

will any forum enforce the penal laws which a neighbour levels
against its coreligionists.

Obligation founded on DeHct is always the subject of such Im-
perious laws: accordingly civil obligation ex delicto, unlil_e obliga-
tion ex contractu, is governed by the laws of the state in which it
is remedied.

The rules of which the above are a specimen constitute what is

called the Comity of nations or Private international law. The ideal
aim of the Comity of nations is: that the judgment passed on any
controversy should be identical whatever may be the tribunal that

hap.pens to exercise jurisdiction. Savigny, System, vol. 8. Cfi
_vVestlake, Treatise on Private International Law, and Dicey, Conflict
of Laws.

§ 53 b. The penalty of plus petitio in respect of time was reduced

by Zeno, who merely doubled the term that was still to run before
payment, and required the creditor to pay the costs of the former

action before he brought a second, Cod. 3, 10, 1. The effect of this
was to change the meaning of the term ' dilatorla,' which, as applied

t_ an exceptio and opposed to perempteria, denoted an exeeptio
alleging plus potltio in Time.

_rhen Gains wrote, such an exception, if successfully alleged, was
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just as fatal to the creditor as an exceptio peremptoria. It was
temporary, not in respect of its effects, but of the limited period
during which it was at the command of the debtor. But after Zeno
such an exceptio was temporary in its effects, and did not prevent
a renewal of the action after a certain lapse of time, that is, after
the expiration of the term originally fixed for the payment, and an
additional term measuring the temporal excess of the plaintiff's claim.
Justinian retained Zeno's law in respect of Time, and disarmed the
other modes of plus petitio of their terrors, by merely making the
creditor liable to three times the amount of the loss that his exorbi-

tant claim had caused to the debtor, particularly in respect of the
fees (sportulae) of the executive officers (executores), Cod. 3, 10, 2.

§ 55. A plaintiff who had made a mistake in the subject of his
claim was allowed by Justinian to amend his claim without instituting
a new action.

It seems from this paragraph that the title or ground of action
(causa debondi) was sometimes specified in the Intentio. Perhaps
this was done in condictio ex testameuto and actio ex stipulatu, which
had no Demonstratio, and then availed to prevent the consumption
of the right of action ; that is, the allegation of the plea of Res judicata
when the plaintiff afterwards claimed the same sum but founded his
claim on a different title. Cf. § 131.

§ 56. A plaintiff whose intentio claimed less than he was entitled
$o was allowed by Zeno to obtain the full amount without instituting
a new action, Inst. 4, 6, 34.

§ 58. As plus petitio implies intentio certa, and the existence of
a demonstratio involves intentio incerta, it follows that excess in the
demonstratio cannot involve plus petitio. Again, as the demonstratio
does not determine what is the res in judicium deduct,% a fal_
demonstratio cannot consume the true ground of action.

§ 60. It appears that some jurist had regarded the first clause of
an actio in factum, si parer . . . fecisso, as a demonstratio. Gaius
himself, in speaking of this clause, used ambiguous terms, nominate
eo quod factum est, § 46. But it is clear from § 60 that he holds it
to be no Demonstratio, but an Intentio.

The plaintiff who lost an actio in factum did not, strictly speaking,
lose his right to bring another action, for novatio, or transformation
of his original right into a right to have judgment, was only
operated by the commencement of a personal action in jns. But
this made no practical difference, for though his own right (ipsum
jus) was not extinguished, it was counterpoised by an opposite right
of the defendant based on the c]alm having been brought to trial
(exceptio rei in judicium deductae or judicatae), which would cause
any suit instituted by the plaintiff to be dismissed.
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§ 61. _ continetur, ut § 61. In bonae fidel actions the
habita ratione eius, quod inui- judex has full power to assess on
cem actorem ex eadem causa good and equitable grounds the

praestare oporteret, in reliquum amount due to the plaintiff, and
eum cure quo actum est con- can take into account the cross
demnare. Inst. 4, 6,30. demand in the same trans-

action of the defendant, and
condemn the defendant in the
remainder.

§ 62. Suntautem bonae fidei § 62. Bonae fidei actions are
iudicia haee: ex empto uendito, those of Purchase and Sale, Let-
locate condueto, negotiorum ring and Hiring, Unauthorized
gestorum, mandati, depositi, Agency, Agency, Deposit, Fidu.
fidueiae, pro socio, tutelae, rei ciary conveyance, Partnership,
uxoriae, (commodati, pignera- Guardianship, dotal property,
tici_,n, faquiliae ercisc_ndae, [loan of use, Pledge, Partition
communi dluid_ndo_, of inheritance, Parhtion of pro-

Inst. 4, 6, 28. perry held in common].

§63. Liberumes£tameniudiei § 63. The judex may, if he
nullam omnino inuicem con- pleases, refuse to take any account
pensationis rationem habere; of a set off, since he is not ex-
nee enim aperte formulae uerbis pressly instructed by the terms
praecipitur, sed quia id bonae of the formula to do so, but as it
fideiiudieio conueniens uidetur, seems suitable, to the nature of
ideo officio eius contineri ere- a bonae fidei action, the power is

assumed to be contained in his
ditur, commission.

§ 64. Alia causa est illius § 64. Iris otherwise inthe action
actionis qua argentarius expo- instituted by a banker for the
ritur : ham is cogitur cure con- balance of an account, for the
pensatione agere, et ea conpen- banker is compelled to include a
satio uerbis formulae expriml- set off in his action and make
fur: adeo quidem, ut ab initio express recognition of it in his
conpensatione faeta minus in- formula, so much so that he must
tendat sibi dar¢ opor_ere, ecce allow for any set off from the first,
enim si sestertiu,r_ x milia his Intentio only claiming thebalance. Thus if he owes ten
debeat Titio, a_uo ei xx de- thousand sesterces to Titius, and
beantur, sic intendlt sI PARET Titius owes him _wentythousand,
TITIVM 8IBI X MILIA DARE OPOR- his Intentio runs as follows : ' If
TERE AMPLIVS QVAM IFSE TITIO it be proved that Titius owes him
DEBET. ten thousand sesterces more than

he owes Ti_ius.'

§ 65. Item bonorum emptor § 65. Likewise the purchaserof
cure deductione agere iubetur, an insolvent debtor's estate must
/d est _t in hoe solum aduersa- when he sues do so with a de-
rius eius condemnetur quod duction in his follnula, that is in
superest, deducto eo quod inui- the condemnatio only require the
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oem ei bonorum emptor de- defendant to pay what he owes
fraudatoris nomine debet, after deduction of what is due to

him in turn from the purchaser
as representing the debtor who
has failed.

§ 66. Inter conpeusationem § 66. Between the set offwhich
autem quae a_gentario oppo- is made against the claim of the
nitur, et deductionem quae ob- banker and the deduction from
icitur bonorum emptori, illa the claim of the purchaser of aninsolvent's estate there is this
differentia est, quod in eonpen- difference, that set off is confined
sationem hoc solum uocatur, to claims of the same genus and
quod eiusdem generis et natm ae nature ; money, for instance, is
est : ueluti pecunia cure pecunia set off against money, wheat
conpensatur, triticum eum tri- against wheat, or wine against
rico, uinum cum uino ; adeo ut wine ; and some even hold that
quibusdam plaeeat non omni not every kind of wine or every
mode uinum cum uino aut kind of wheat may b_ set off
tlitieum cum tritico conpen- against wine and wheat, but only
sandum, sed ira si eiusdem wine and wheat of the same
naturae qualitatisque sit. in nature and quality. Deduction,
deductionem autem uoeatur et on the contrary, is made of a debt
quod non est eiusdem generis, of a different genus. Thus, if a
itaque (s_ --) ; si uero peeu- purchaser of an insolvent's estate
niam petat bonorum emptor et sues for money owed to the in-
inuicem frumentum aut umum solvent a person to whom he

is debeat, dedueto quanti id erit himself, as the insolvent's suc-
in reliquum experitur, cessor, owes corn or wine, he hasto deduct the value of the corn

or wine and bring the action only
for the residue.

§ 67. Item uocatur in de- § 67. Again, deduction is made
duetionem et id quod in diem of debts not yet due, set off only
debetur ; conpensatur au_em of debts already due.
hoc solum quod praesenti die
debetur.

§ 68. Praeterea conpensatio- § 68. Again, set off is inserted
nis quidem ratio in intentione in the Intentio, and if the In.
ponitur; quo fit, ut si faet_ tentio of the banker is one sesterce
conpensatione plus nummo uno more than the balance, he loses
intendat argentarius, causa ca- his present cause and on this
dat et ob id rein perdat, de- account also his future claim;
duetm ueroad condemnationem whereas the deduction is intro-

ponitur, quo loeo plus petenti duced in the Condemnatio, where
periculum non interuemt ; uti- anexcessiveclaimisnothazardous;especially as the purchaser of an
que bonorum emptore agente, insolvent's estate, though the debt
qui licet de certa pecunia agat, he claims is certain, draws up
ineerti tamen eondemnationem the condemnatio for an uncert_i_
concipit, amounk
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§ 61. Compensatlo or cancelling of cross claims by setting off one
against another (compensatio est debiti et crediti inter se contributio,
Dig. 16, 2, 1) was originally limited to claims of the parties growing
out of the same ground (ex eadem causa, § 61), hence there could be
no set-off in an action for enforcing a unilateral obligation ; but the
transaction must be one that generated either a bilateral obligation
and gave to both parties an actio directa, e.g. emptio venditio,--or
a semi-bilateral obligation, giving to one party actio directs and to
the other actio contraria, e.g. commodatum. In other words, Com-
pensatio was not possible in actions stricti juris, such as condictio,
but confined to actions bonae fidei. The emperor Marcus Aurelius
allowed Compensatio to be urged against claims based on transactions
that could only generate unilateral obligations, and so made the
identity of title (eadem causa) unnecessary: in other words, he
admitted Compensatio in Condictiones or stricti juris actiones. (It
was merely by inadvertence that Justinian in compiling his own
Institutions out of those of Gains retained the words ex eadem causa

in the definition of Compensation, Inst. 4, 6, 39. Savigny, § 45.)
In an aerie bonae fidei, to which it had been previously limited,

Compensation of the defendant's counterclaim ex eadem causa would
not require to be commanded by an exceptio doli, but would be
included in the officium judmis ; i.e. could be made by the judex if
it seemed good to him (eft § 63 as newly deciphered by Studemund,
hberum est tamen 3udici nullam omnmo mvwem coml_ensatwn_s rationem
habere) in virtue of the terms _x BO_¢_,rIDS contained in the
formula which gave him his commission. :In an actio stricti juris,
after the rescript of Marcus Aurelius, the judex could be obliged
to make compensation by the :Exceptio Doli mall, but only if the
exception was expressly inserted in the formula: Sed et in strictis
judiciis ex rescripto divi ]lfarci, opposita doli mali exceptione, com-
pensatio inducebatur, Inst. 4, 6, 30. The effect of this change seems
to have beeh to establish Compensatio for the first time as a definite
right of the defendant, which the judex must allow him to make use
of, and this may possibly be the meaning of the much controverted
phrase 'ipso jure ¢ompensari,' Inst. 4, 6, 30 ; Dig. 16, 2, 21 ; Cod.
4, 31, 14. Cf. Dernburg, Geschichte und Theorie der Kompensation,
p. 310; Pandekten, § 62, notes 13, 14.

The exception was of the form: Si in ea re nihil dole male Auli
Agerii factum sit neque fiat, § 119: and we find in the Digest a
definition of Dolus that seams intended to apply to a claim for Com-

pensation : Dole tacit qui petit quod redditurus est, Dig. 44, 4, 8.
Some writers hold that this exceptio empowered the judex, not to

make compensation but simply to give judgment against the plaintiff
on the ground of his making what according to the principles of bona
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tides amounted to Plus petitio ; and they explain that this was not
so iniquitous as at first sight it may appear, as the loss of the action
would only be a penalty to the plaintiff for refusing to employ a
formula containing a Compensatio or Deductio, the usage of these
formulae being in effect generalized by the rescript of ]_Iarcus
Aurelius.

Yangerow, on the other hand, § 607, observes that we have no
evidence that an intentio modified by a Compensatio or Deductio was
ever employed by any plaintiff but the Argentarius and Bonorum
emptor: while we are expressly informed by Theophilus 4, 6, 30,
that the effect of Exceptio doli might be to diminish the condemnatio,
instead of the usual one of entirely absolving the defendant ; which
again is consistent with what the jurist Paulus says of the general
nature of exceptio: Exceptio est conditio quae mode eximit reum
condemnation], mode minuit damnationem, Dig. 44, 1, 22. Probably
before the law of Marcus Aurelius the exceptio doll mall, when used
in this case, had not the effect of diminishing the condemnation, and
so did not admit the principle of set-off, but absolved the defendant
entirely. Cfi Sohm, § 89,

As Gaius flourished under Marcus Aurelius, and makes no mention
of his rescript, we must infer that it was issued after the publication
of his Institutes. To be capable of set-off against one another the
claims must be of the same kind--money against money, wheat
against wheat--and so especially of res fungibiles--and these claims
must be now due. But the defendant might set off obligatio naturalis,
which was not enforceable lay action against obligatio civilis of the
plaintiff. Etiam quod natura debetur venit in compensationemj
Dig. 16, 2, 6. But claims originally different in kind may be set off
against one another, if they are reduced to a money value. And this
principle enabled Justinian to extend Compensation to Real actions,
Cod. 4, 31, 14; Inst, 4, 6, 30.

§§ 66-68. The balance for which the banker sued was not the
balance (deductio) of a Personal account, but the balance of one of
the Real accounts for corn, wine, oil, &c., into which the debtor's total
personal account was subdivided. The law courts, that is, took notice

of the customary practice of the book-keepers, and a question naturally
arose as to the extent to which a personal account could be subdivided.
Deductio of argentanus and bonorum emptor, as is seen by the text,
differs in principle from compensatio, and between the deductio of
the two kinds of plaintiff, who had thus to sue, there are important
differences, especially in regard to the effect of not complying with
the requirement. The argentarius, as we are told, is bound to make
the deduction in the intentio of the formula, and so, if he claims more

than the correct balance, makes a plus petitio, thereby forfeiting his
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whole claim. But the deduction, by the bonorum emptor of the
claims of the debtors of the estate against the insolvent, is only
referred to in the condemnatio of the formula, and so as Gaius tells
us here, and also in § 57, is not attended with the same danger.

§ 68. It was the duty of the Axgenfarius to keep the accounts of
his customers : whereas the Bonorum emptor might well be ignorant
of the transactions of the insolvent. This explains the greater rigour
with which the Argentarius was treated.

A defendant was allowed to deduct his cross demand or independent
debt from the demand of the plaintiff by the English courts of
Equity, but not by the courts of Common law, until the Statutes
2 Gee. II, e. 22 ; 8 Gee. I1, c. 24, introduced the plea of set-off rote
the courts of Common law.

§ 69. Quia tamen superius § 69. As we have mentioned
mentionemhabuimusdeactione, [§ 61, Inst. 4, 6, 36] the action
qua in peeulium Kliorum fatal- brought against the Peculium of
has seruorumque agitur, opus filiusfamilias and of slaves, we
est, ut de hac actione et de must explain more fully this and
ceteris, quae eorundem nomine the other actions by w_hichfathers
in parentes dominosue dari and masters are sued on account
solent, diligen_ius admoneamus, of their sons or slaves.

Inst. 4, 7, pr.
§ 70. Inprimis itaque si ius- § 70. Firstly, ff it was at the

su patris dominiue negotium bidding of the father or master
gesture erit, in solidum praetor that the plaintiff contracted w_th
actionem in pattern dommumue the son or slave, the father or
conparauit; et recte, quia qui master may be sued for thewhole amount of the debt con-
ira negotium gerig, magis patris
dominiue quam filii seruiue tracted, and rightly so, for inthis case the person with whom
fidem sequitur. Inst. 4, 7, 1. the contract is made looks rather

to the credit of the father or
master than to that of the son
or slave.

§ 71. Eadem ratione eonpa-
§ 71. On the same principlefault duns alias actiones, exer-

citoriam et institoriam, tune the praetor grants two other
autem exercitoria loeum habet, actions, the actlo exercitoria and
cure pater dominusue filium institoria, one on account of adebt contracted by a ship-captain
seruumue magistrum naui prae- (magister), the other on account of
posuerit, et quid cure eo eius a debt contracted bya manager of
rei gratia eui praepositus fueri_ a shop or business (institor). The
[n.egotmm] gesture erit. cure aerie exercitoria lies against a
emm ea quoque res ex uolun- fatherormasterwhohasappointed
tato patris dominiue contrahi a son or slave to be captain of a
uideatur, aequissimum esse ship, to recover a debt incurred

_12
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uisum es_ in solidum actione_ by the son or slave on account of
(in eum,) dari. qui etiam, the ship. As such a contract
licet extraneum quisque magis- seems also to be made with
trum naui praoposuerit siue the consent of the father or
seruum siue liberum, tamen ea master, it has appeared most
praetoria actio in eum redditur, equitable that an action should
ideo autem exereitoria ac_io be given to make him liable forthe whole debt. But still further
appellatur, quia exercitor uo- even if a man appoint another
catur is, ad quem cottidianus person's slave or a freeman over
hauls quaestus peruenit, insti- his ship, he may nevertheless be
toria uero formula turn locum sued by this praetorian action.
habet, cum quis t_abernae aut The action is called Exercitoria
cuilibet negotiationi filium ser- because exercitor mgnifies a per-
uumueautquem]ibetextraneum son who takes the daily profits of
siue seruum siue liberum prae- a ship. The formula Institoria
posueri_, et quid cum eo eius is applicable in the case of a man
rei gratia cui praepositus est appointing his son or slave or
contractum fuerit, ideo autem another person's slave or afreeman

institoria uocatur, quia qui to manage a shop or any business
tabernae praeponitur insgitor for him, should any debt be
appellatur, quae et ipsa for- contracted by such person on
mula in solidum est. account of that business. It is

called Institoria because a person
Inst. 4, 7, 2, set over to manage a shop is

called Institor, and the action
is also brought to recover the
whole amount of the debt.

§ 72. Praeterea tributori_ § 72. Besides the above, an
quoque actio in pa_rem domi- action has also been established
numue constiguta esg, cure filius called Tnbutoria, against a father
seruusue in peculiar/ merce or a master of a slave, when their

son or slave carries on somesciente patre dominoue nego-
tietur, nam si quid eius rei business w_th his Peculium with
gratia cum eo contract_mfuerit, the knowledge of his father or
iga praetor ius dicit, ug quid- master. For if any contracts aremade with them on account of
quid in his mercibus erit quod- that business the praetor orders
que inde receptum erit, id inter that whatever capital belongs to
(pattern) dominum(ue), si this business and any profits
quid e_ debebitu% et ceteros made in it shall be distributed
credgtores pro rata portione between the father or master
distribuat_r. That. 4, 7, 3. and the other creditors in pro-

(fere 21 uersus in C leg_ portion to their respective claims
neque_nt) against the son or slave, and since

the praetor permits the father or
mas_er to effect the distribution,
this aerie tributorla is provided to
meet the case of a creditor com-
plaining that he has received less
than his share.
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§ 72a. Praeterea introducta § 72 a. There has also been
est actio de peculio deque eo, instituted the action in respect
quod in rein domini uersum of Pecuhum (de peculio) and of
erit, ut, quamuis sine uo]untate what has been converted to the
domini negotium gestum erit, profit of the father or master (de
tamen siue quid in rein eius in rem verso), since notwith-
uersum fuerit, id totum prae- standing the fact that a contracthas been made without the
staa'e debeat, siue quid non sit consent of the father or master,
in rein eius uersum, id eatenus yet if any portion has been
pmestare debeat, quatenus pe- converted to h_s profit, he ought
culium patltur. In rem autem to be altogether liable to that
dommi uersum intellegitur, amount; or if no portion has
quidquid necessario in rcm eius been converted to lfis profit, he
impenderit seruus, ueluti st ought to be liable to the extent
mutuatuspeeuniam credi_ol_bus of the peculium. Conversion to
eius soluerit aut aedfficia ruen- his profit is understood to mean
tia fulserit aut famlliae fru- any necessary expenditure by his
mentum emerit uel etiam fun- son or slave on his account, as
dum aut quamlibet aliam rem borrowing money with which
necessariam mercatus e14t. Ita- the son or slave pays his creditors,
que si ex decem ut puta aureis, repair of his falling house, pur-
quos seruus tuus a Tltio mutuos chase of corn for his household
accepit, ereditori tuo quinque of slaves {familia), purchase of anestate for him, or any other
aureos soluerit, rehquos uero necessary. So if out of ten
quinque quohbet modo con- thousand sesterces which your
sumpserit, pro quinque quidem slave borrowed of Titius he paid
in solidum damnari debes, pro your creditor five thousand, and
ceteris uero quinque eatenus, \ spent the remainder in some
quatenus in pecuho sit : ex other way, you are liable for the
quo scilicet apparet, si t)oti whole of the five thousand, and
decem aurei in rein tuam uersi for the remainder to the extent
fuerint, totos decem aureos of the peculium. If the whole
Titium consequi posse, licet ten thousand was applied to your
enim una est actio, qua de profit you are liable for the whole.
peculio deque eo quod in rem And although the action in
domini uersum sit agitur, tamen respect of Peculium and of con-
duas habet condemnationes, version to profit is only one action,

itaque iudex, apud quem de nevertheless it has two separatecondemnations. Thus the judex
ea actione agitur, ante dlspicere first looks to see whether there
solet, an in rem domini uersum has been a conversion to the profit
sit, nec aliter ad peculii aesti- of the father or master, and does
mationem transit, quam si aut not proceed to estimate the value
nihil in rein domini uersum of the peculium unless there was
intellegatur aut non to?sum, no such conversion or only a

Inst. 4, 7, 4. partial conversion.

§ 73. C_¢n a_tem quae_itu% § 73. In ascertaining the
qwant_n in peculio sit, ante amountofthe peculium, deduction
deducitur, quod patri dotal- first is made of what the son or
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noue quique in elus potestate slave owes to the father or master
sit a fiho seruoue debetur, et or to a person in their power, and
quod superest, hoc solum pecu- the residue only is regarded as
lium esse intellegitur, all- peculium. Sometimes, however,
quando tamen id, quod ei debeb what the son or slave owes to
fflius seruusue qui in potestate a person in the power of their
patris dominiue sit, non dedu- superior is not deducted, for
eitur ex peeulio, uelut si is cui instance, if it is owed to a vicarius,that is to a slave belonging to
debet in huius ipsius pecuho the peculium of the son or slave.sit. Inst. 1. c.

§ 74. Ceterum dubium non § 74. There is no doubt that
est, quirt et si, qui iussu patris both a creditor who has con-
dommiue contraxi_ cuique ex- tracted at the bidding (jussu)of
ercitorla ue] institoria tormula the father or master with a son
conpetit, de peculio aut de in or slave, and one who might
rem uerso agere possit, seal sue, by exercitoria or institoria,
nemo tam stultus erit, ut qui may bring the action in respect
aliqua illarum actionum sine of the peculium or of conversionto profit; but no one would be
dubio solidum consequi possit, so foolish, who could recover the
in dlfficultatem se deducat pro- whole by one of the former
band/ habere peculium eum actions, as to undertake the
cum quo contraxerit, exque eo trouble of proving the existence
pcculio posse sibi satisfieri, uel of a peculium and that it was
id q_od persequittu" in 1era pa- sufficient in amount to satisfy
tris dominiue uersum esse. his claim, or that the transaction

Inst. 4, 7, 5. had been for the benefit of the
father or masten

§ 74 a. Is quoque, cui tribu- § 74 a. A plaintiff who has
toria aetio conpetit, de peculio the actlo Tributoria may bring
uel de in rem uerso agere po- actio de peculio et in rein verso,
test. sed huic sane plerumque andwill generally find it expedient
expedlt hac potius actione uti to do so; for actio Tributorla
quam tributoria, nam in tri- only relates to that portion of
butoria eius solius peculii ratio the peculium which consists of
habetur, quod in his mercibus the trading capital and the profits
est quibus negotiatur filius set- of the business with which the
uusue quodque inde receptum son or slave traded, but otheractions extend to the whole
erit ; at in actione (de peculio)
peculii totius, et potes_ quis- peculium ; and a man may trade
que tertia forte au_ qual_a uel with only a third or fourth or lesspart of his peculinm and have
et/acnminorepartepeculiinego- the greatest part of it invested in
tiari, maximam uero partem pe- other concerns. A fortiori, if the
culii in aliis rebus habere ; longe plaintiff can prove that what he
magis si po_est adprobari, id gave the son or slave in fulfilment
quod (dederit is q_i cure filio of the contract was converted to
6em_o_e} eontraxit in rein patris the profit of the father or master,
dommiue uersum esse, ad hanc he should use this action, viz. de
actionem transire debet ;nam, peculio et in rem verso, instead of
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ut supradiximus, eademformula the actio Tributeria ; for, as I said
et de peculio et de in rein uerso above, the same formula lies both
agitur. Inst. 1. c. in respect of peculium and of

what has been converted to uses.

§ 71. The term ]nstitor includes any one set over a business--
cuicumque negotio praepositus sit institor recte appellabitur--and
so a banker (mensae praeposltus), baihff (agris colendis), foreman of
a trade (mercaturis), bagman (sed etiam eos mstitores dicendos
placuit, quibus vestiarii vel lintearii dant vestem eircumferendam
et dlstrahendam, quos vulgo eircitores appellamus, Dig. 14, 3, 5), and
any similar agent, of whatever age or sex (namet plerique pueros
pueUasque tabernis praeponunt, Dig. 14, 3, 8).

It seems probable that the actio exercitoria and institoria were first
granted by the praetor in the common case of the magister or institor
being a son or slave of his employer, when a third party contracting
with them would either have no remedy at all, or in respect of the
filius familias one which would often be ineffective, and that they
were afterwards extended to cases where the magister or institor were
free persons and slaves, extraneous to the family of the employer.

The liability of the shipowner (exercltor) and of the master
(dominus) on account of the contracts of the free captain (magister),
and of the free manager, overseer, factor (institor) made within
the scope of their employment, was the germ or first manifesta-
tion of the institution of contractual Agency, an institution that
did not reach its complete development in Roman jurisprudence.
For in this system an agent could not be a mere instrument of
acquiring a contractual obligation for his employer, but was regarded
as being himself a party to any contract he concluded on account of
another. Thus the liability of the exercitor or dom.inus existed
alongside or in addition to that of the magister or institor.

The term actiones adjecticiae qualitatis is used by modern com-
mentators on Roman law to denote action by which this kind of
liability was enforced, because of the Adjectio or additional clause
which was introduced in their formula. By the civil law, as we
have noticed, the inferior could not bind the superior, i.e. deteriorate
his condition even with the consent of the superior, Savigny, § 113.
But the Praetor besides the ache directa (empti, locat_ &c.), which
lay against the inferior, granted similar actions with a modified
formula (actio empti de peculio, &c.) against the superior. They are
six in number : Quod jussu, Exercitoria, Institoria_ De pecullo, De in
rein verso, Tributoria In the formula for De peculio, and De in
rein verso (one formula with a double condemnatio), the adjectio was
annexed to the condemnatio with a taxatio clause limiting the
damages either to the peculium or to the amount of benefit which
the defendant had derived from the transaction in question. I_el]er.
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Lifts Contes_tio, § 50 (cf. Lenel, p. 225), supposes that the following
may have been its simplest form : Maevius judex esto. Quod Tltius
Seio filiofamilias mensam argenteam commodavit, qua de re agitur,
quidquid ob earn rein Seium Titio dare facere oportet ex fide bona, ejus
judex Gaium patrem, dumtaxat De peculio aut Quod in rein Gait patris
versum est, condemnato. In Quod jussu, Exorcitori_, and Inshtoria,
the Adjeetio was apparently a part of the demonstratio, something
corresponding to a demonstratio being required even where the
action was one de certa pecunia or de certa re. Keller suggests
the following formula: Quod jussu Gait patrls Soius filiusfam_lias
a Title hominem emit, quidquid ob earn rein Seium Title dare facere
oportet ex fide bona, id Gaium patrem condomna. In all of them
the agent alone was mentioned in the intontio, § 34 comm., the
condemnation being directed against the person of the principal. Cf.
Lenel, § 206. We have not sufficient data for determining the nature of
the formula in Tributoria. The knowledge of the father, the inadequate
distribution, the limitation of liability to the merx peculiaris, would
seem to require an Adjectio to all three parts of the formula.

By the combination in one formula of the actions Do peculio and
Do in rein verso, the superior could be successively sued on two
grounds. If the actions had been distinct, then, as their intentio
must have been identical, Litls Consumptio would have hindered
their successive institution.

The agent and principal were correal debtors, at least when the
agent was a free person, 3 § 110 comm., and against whichever an
action was brought, the intentio averred the debt of the agent, so that
on Lifts Contestatio against either, the other was discharged by Res
in judicium deducta. To remedy the injusticein such cases Justinian
enacted that bringing an action against one correal debtor did not
consume the right of action against the other. Cod. 8, 40, 28.

The actio do in rein verso, given against the paterfamilias or
dominus, if a transaction entered into by a person in their power,
though they had not authorized it, turned to their profit (st in rein
ejus versum est), is based on the principle of the condictio, as e.g. oi
the condlctio indebiti, that where the property of one person is
increased without any adequate legal ground (sine causa) at the
expense of another, the latter can claim restitution. The actions de

peculio and tributoria, which had the peculinm or the merx pecuharis
of the son or slave for their object, show that while the peculium
of the subordinate members of the family was legally the property of
the head, it was recognized by the law for some purposes as if it
were the de facto property of the son or slave.

Thus obligations between them and their superior, which were
unenforceable by action (obligationes naturales), had to be taken into
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account by the judex in the distribution among creditors of the
peculium, or of that part of it, which was appropriated to trade.

§ 75. Ex malefici_s _iorum § 75. For a delict, such as theft
famihas seruonmlclue , ueluti si or outrage, committed by a son
furtum fecerint aut iniuriam or slave, a noxal achon lies
commiserint, noxales actiones against the father or master, who
proditae sunt, uti liceret patri has the option of either paying
dominoue aut litis aestlma- the damages assessed or sur-
tlonem sufl_rre aut noxae de- rendering the dehnquent. For

dere erat enim iniquum ne- it is not just that the misdeed ofa son or slave should involve the
quitiam eorum ultra ipsorum father or masterin any detriment
corpora parentibus domimsue beyond the loss of his body.
damnosam esse. Inst. 4, 8, pr.

§ 76. Constitutae sunt autem § 76. ]_oxal actions were intro-
noxales actiones aut legibus duced partly by statute, partly by
aut edicto praetoris : legibus, the edict of the praetor: bystatute,
uelut furti lege xII tabularum, for instance the action for theft
damni iniuriae /ege Aquilia ; by the enactment of the Twelve
edicto praeteris, uelut iniuria- Tables, and the action for injuryto property by the lex Aquflia; by
rum et ui bonorum q'aptorum, the edict, for instance theaction for

Inst. 4_ 8, 4. outrage(injuriarum)andtheaction
for rapine.

§ 77. Omnes autem noxales § 77. All noxal actions are
actiones caput secuntur, nam said to follow the person of the
si films tuus seruusue noxam delinquent. Accordingly if your
commiserit, quamdiu in tua son or slave has done a wrong
po_estate est, tecum est actio ;- while he is in your power, an
si in alterius potestatem per- action lies against you; if he
uenerit, cure illo incipit actio falls under the potestas, patria or
esse ; si sui iuris coeperit esse, dominica, of another person, an
directa actio cure ipso est, et action lies against his new

superior: if he becomes his own
noxae deditio extinguitur, ex master (sui juris), a direct action
diuerso quoque directa actio lies against the delinquent him-
noxalis esse incipit, ham si self, and the noxal action is ex-
pater familias noxam commi- tinguished. Conversely, a dn'ect
serit, et /s se in adrogatmnev_ action may change into a noxal
tibi dederit aut seruus tuus esse one : thus ff a paterfamilias has
coeperit, (quod) quibusdam committed a delict, and then has
casibus accidere primo corn- madehimselfyoursonbyadrogatio
mentario tradidimus, incipit or having been a free man has
tecum noxalis actio esse quac become your slave, as I showed
ante directa fuit. Inst. 4, 8, 5. in the first book might happen

in certain circumstances, a noxal
action lies against you in place
of the direct action which formerly
lay against the delinquent.

§ 78. Sed si filius patti aut § 78. But no action lies for
seruus domino noxam commi- an offence by a son or slave
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serif, nullaaetio nascitur; nulla committed against his father or
enim omnino inter me et eum master; for between me and a
qui in potestate mea es_ obliga- person in my power no obligation
tie nasci potest, ideoque etsi is possible; and, consequently, if
in alicnam potestatem perue- he passes rote the power of
nerit aut sui iuris esse coeperit, another, or becomes his own
neque cure ipso neque cure eo master (sui juris}, neither he
euius nunc in potestate est agi himself in the one case nor the
potest, unde quaeritur, si alie- person in whose power he now isin the other can be sued. Hence it
nus seruus filiusue noxam corn- has been asked whether, if another
misemt mihi, et is postea in mea man's son or slave has wronged
esse coeperit potestate, utrum me and subsequently passes into
intercidat aerie an quieseat, my power, the action is in con-
nostri praeceptores intercidere sequence extinguished, or is only
putant, quia m eum casum in abeyance. Our school main.
dedueta sit, in quo consistere _ains that the action is extin-
non potuerit, ideoque, fleet guished, because a state of cir-
exierit de mea potestate, agere cumstances has arisen in which
me non posse ; diuersae seholae an action is impossible, and
auetores, quamdiu in mea po- therefore if the delinquent pass
testate sit, quiescere actionem again out of my power I have noaction. The other school main-
putant, quza ipse mecum agere
non possum, cum uero exierit tains that while he is in my power
de mea potestate, tune e_m the action is only in abeyance,
resuscitarL Inst. 4_ 8, 6. because I cannot bring an action

against myself, but that it revives
when he passes out of my power.

§ 79. Cure autem filius fatal- ' § 79. When a filiusfamilias is
]ias ex noxali causa mancipio conveyed by mancipation to the
datur, diuersae scholae auetores injured party in a noxal action,
putant ter eum maneipio dari the other school hold that he
debere, quia lege xII tabularum ought to be mancipated three
cautum sit, (he aliter filius de times, because the law of the
potentate 19atris)exeat, quam si Twelve Tables provides that a
ter fueri_ maneipatus ; Sabinus son cannot pass out of the power
et Cassius ceterique nostrae of the father unless he is threetimes mancipated. Sabinus and
scholae auc_ores suffieere unam Cassius and the other authorities
maneipationem ca.ediderunt, et of my school hold that a single
ilJas tres legis xII tabularum ad maneipation is sufficient, and sup-
uoluntal_as maneipationes per- pose that the three conveyances of
tinere, the Twelve Tables are only re-

quired in voluntary mancipations.

§ 80. Haecit_dehispersonis § 80. So much for the contracts
quae in potestate (_nt), siue and deliets of persons under the
ex contra[ctu siue ex _mlefieio power of a father or master. As
earum--, quod uero ad eas I to persons subject to manus or
personas quae in manu mauei- mancipium, when they are sued
pioue aunt (--), ita ius dici- for contracts, unless they are de-
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tur, ut5 cum ex contractu eaxum fended against the whole damages
agatur, nisi ab eo cuius iuri by the supermr to whom they are
subiectae sm_ in solidum defen- subject, the goods which would
dantur, bona quae earum futura have belonged to them but for
forent, si eius iuri subiec_ae their subjection are ordered by
non essent, ueneant, sed cure the praetor to be sold. But when
rescissa capitis deminutione their change of status is supposed
cure iis imperio con_inenti to be rescinded and all action isbrought resting on the praetor's
iud_e/o agitner,- executive supremacy (judicmm
(13 uersus _n C legi q_eqcteunt) quod imperio contmetur) ....--I J ta-
bularum I
(7 uersus in C legi nequeunt)

§ 81. _ Quid ergo est_ § 81. But though I said that
diximus --non permissum the surrender of a dead man was

fuerit5 ei mortuos heroines de- ' not allowed yet if the delinquent
dere, tamen etsi quis eum de- died a natural death and the body
deritqui fate sue uita excesserit, is surrendered by the person sued
aeque liberatur, on his account in a noxal action,

the judgment is satisfied.

§ 77. Gains explained the various modes by which a man might
lose his freedom, 1 § 160. A person who fraudulently allowed hin_-
self to be sold with the view of sharing the pmchase money, Inst.
1, 3, 4, a freedman ungrateful to his patron, Inst. 1, 16, 1, a woman
who persisted in intercourse with a slave without the permission of
the master, all forfeited their freedom, the last by a Senatuseon-
sultum Claudianum which was repealed by Justinian, Inst. 3, 12, 1.
In the law mentioned by Gaius, 1. c., a man who failed to register
himself at the census (ineensus) lost his freedom ; and by the Twelve
Tables the fur manffestus and insolvent debtor were assigned (addicti)
to the injured party, though, apparently, 3 § 189, not reduced to slavery.

§ 78. Justinian decides in favour of the Sabinians, Inst. 4, 8, 6,
that the action for the delict of a slave rs extinguished, without
possibility of future revival, when the delinquent slave comes into
the power of the person aggrieved.

§§ 80, 81. As to the probable contents of the lacuna, cf. K.rueger
and Studemund's Notes. The death of a delinquent slave before litis
eontestatio extinguished the liability of the master. The Autun
fragments of interpretation of Gaius, which have recently been dis-
covered (see Krueger's Edition of these Fragments in Krueger and
Studemund's Gains, 4th ed., App. p. xl, &¢.), contain the following:

Sed interest, utrum serui filiiue nomine noxalis aerie propo[natur
an] anlmalium; nam si serui filliue nomine condemnatus fuit
do[minus ud] pater poe*** in noxam dare etiam mortuum condemn--
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noxali actione potest seruum etiam mortuum in noxam dare. [F_t
no_ solum si] return corpus det, liberatur, sed etiam si partem aliquam
corporis, denique tr[actatur de] capillis et unguibus, an partes cor-
poris sint. quidam enim dicunt [--]]tationi forls
posita animal m[ortuurn] I dedi non potest.

Quae ratio est, ut serui mortui etiam dedantur? uoluere [ . ]
]-- imponere seruis uel filhs, ut delinquentes semet t[ ] I
uel potestatem dominorum ***. namque hoc uolebant liberari a
dom[ ]luus delinquebat, non poterat dare in usum aut reddere,
dabat [ no][xam Ergo cure praetor corpus to dedere
dora[ ] 1 parentem putes lure uti t[ do]Jmino uel
parenti etiam occidere eum et mortuum dedere d[. ] ]
patria potestas potest n[ ] ] cure patris potestas falls est, ut
habeat uitae et necks pot[estatam]. De fiho hoc tractari crudele est,
sed ********* non est **n post r[ ldere, sed est hoc *** lure aut
*** quod praebeblt lex xlI tabulal_m, sed deferre hoc [ ] Idebet
propter calumniam.

Ergo ideo interest mortuum dedere [--liter animalibus nec est *
nisi *****erie** penis his quae ratione [carent].

It would seem from the above that the dead body of a delinquent
son or slave, or par_ of it, might be surrendered in satisfaction to
the plaintiff, but not that of an animal which had caused injury to
another (pauperies), though it is a question whether the noxal liabihty
would continue if the son or slave were killed by the head of the house-
hold in the exercise of the jus vitae necisque. We know that the master
of a slave did not escape sach hability by his voluntary manumission
(on the primitive conception of noxal liability, cf. Holmes, Common
Law, chap. I).

As the Romans became more civilized the noxal surrender of a son

or daughter by the parent became repugnant to public feelings, and
Justinian (Inst. 4, 8, 7) speaks of it as a thing of the past.

]Wischief (pauperies) occasioned by an animal might by a law of
the Twelve Tables be atoned for by noxae deditio, Inst. 4, 9, and is
probably the subject of the lacuna in the text.

§ 82. iYunc admonendi su- § 82. A man may sue either on
mus agere nos aut nostro no- his own account or on account of
mine aut alieno, ueluti cogni- another as his cognitor, procura.
torio, procuratorio, tu_orio, for, guardian (tutor), or curator,
curatorio, cum olim,quo_empore whereas in the days of statute,
]egis aetiones in usu fuissent, process a man could only sue on
aheno nomine agere non liceret, account of another in certain
praeterquam ex certis causis, eases.

Inst. 4, 10, pr.
§ 83. Cognitor aufem certis § 83. A cognitor for a cause is
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uerbis in litem corav_ aduer- appointed by a set form of words
sario substituitur, nam actor in the presence of the adversary.
itc, cognitorem dat QVODEGO A The form in which the plaintiff
TB uerbi gratia FVNDWt PETO, appoints a cognitor is the follow-
12q EA.'_I RE_ L. TITIVM TIBI ing : ' Whereas I sue you for, say,
COGNITORE_ DO; aduersarms anestate, inthat matter Iappoint

Lucius Titius as my cognitor;'
ita QVIA. TV A ME FVNDVM PETIS, the defendant thus : ' Whereas
IN EA_I (REM_ TIBI P. I_IEVIVM you sue me for an estate, in that
COGNITOREM DO. potest ut mattorIappointPublius Maevius
actor ira dicat QVODEGO TEC¥]_ as my cognitor.' Or the plaintiff
AGEREVOLe, IN EAMREMCOGNI- may use the words: ' Whereas I
TOREMDO, aduersarius iS QVlA intend to su_ you, in that matter
TV MECYAI A.GERE _7IS, IN EAM I appoint Lucius Tltius as my
REM COGNITOREM:DO. nec in- cognitor;' and the defendant
terest, praesens an absens co- these: 'Wh,reas you intend to
gnitor detur; sed si absens sue me, in that matter I appoint
datus fuerit, cognitor it_ erit, Publius Maevius as my cognitor.'
s! eognouerit et susceperit offi- It is immaterial whether the per-
cram cognitoris, son appointed cognitor is present

or absent; but if an absent per-
son is appointed, he is only cog-
niter if he consents and under.
takes the office.

§ 84. Procurator uero nullJs § S4. A procurator is substi-
certis uerbls in litem substltui- tuted in a suit for the principal
tur, sed ex solo ma_adato e_ without usinganyparticularform
absente et ignorante aduersario of words, but simply by an in-
constituitur, quirt etiam sunt formal mandate, and even in theabsence and without the know-
qui putant eum quoque procu-
ratorem uideri, cui non sit man- ledge of the other party to the

action. According to the opinion
datum, si mode bona fide ac- of some, a person may even be-
cedat ad negotium et caueat come a procurator without a
ratamremdominumhabituru_; mandate if he undertakes the
quamqua¢net illecuimandatum office in good faith and engages
(_t)plerumque satisdaredebet, that the principal will ratify his
qum saepe mandatum initio proceeding. Although he who is
litis in obscure estet postea acting under a mandate is also as
apud iudicem ostenditur, a rule bound to give this security,

Inst. 4, 10, 1. the fact that he has a mandate
being often concealed in the
initial stage of the suit, and only
comingtolight subsequently when
the parties are before the judge.

§ 85. Tut_ores au_em et cura- § 85. How guardians and cura-
totes quemadmodum consti- tors are appointed has been ex-
tuantur, primo commentavio plained in the first book.
rettulimus. Inst. 4, 10, 2.

§ 86. Qui autem alieno no- § 86. He who sues on account_
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mine agit, intentionem quidem of another names the principal in
ex persona domini sumit, con- the intentio and himself in the
demnationem aubem in suam condemnatio. If, for example,
personam ¢onuertit. nam si Lucius Titius sues for Publius
uerbi gratis L. Titius (pro) Mevius, the formula runs thus:

' If it be proved that NumeriusP. Meuio agat, ira formula con-
cipitur sI PARET N. NEG[DIV_ Negidius ought to pay to Publius
P. MEVIO SESTERTIVH X MILIA _evius ten thousand sesterces,

do thou, judex, condemn Nume-
DARE OPORTERE_ IVDEX 1_. NEGI- rius Negidius to pay to Lucius
DIV_ L. TITIO 8ESTERTIV_I X ritius ten thousand sesterces; if
MILIA CONDE_NA. SI NON it be not proved, absolve him.'
PARET, ABSOLVE; in rein quo- In a real action the thing is
que si agat, intendit P. _EVH affirmed in the intentio to be the
REltI ESSE EX IVRE QVIRITIVM:, property of Publius Mevius by
et condemnationem in suam the law of the Quirites, and the
personam eonuerti{_, representative is named in the

condemnatio.

§ 87. Ab aduersarii quoquo § 87. When the defendant is
parte si interueniat aliquls cure represented by a cognitor or pro-
quo actio constitultur, intendi- curator in a personal action the
fur dominum DARE OPORTERE, principal is named in the in.
condemnatio autem in eius tentio, and his representative

personam conuer_itur qui iudi- in the condemnatio. In a real
cium acc/pit ; sed cure in rein action neither the principal de-
agitur, nihil <in> in_ntione fendant nor his representative isnamed in the intentio, which
facit eius persona cum quo only affirms that the thing be.
agitur, siue sue nomine siue longs to the plaintiff.
alieno aliquis iudicio interue-
niat; tantum enim intenditur
REM ACTORIS ESSE.

§ 82. If there is a genuine antithesis between agere sue nomlne
and alieno nomine, the procuratorium, tutorium, &c., nomen, which
is the alienum nomen with which the procurator or guardian sues,
must mean the name, not of the procurator or guardian, but of the
principal or ward. When a man sues sue nomine he uses his own
name in the intentio ; therefore it might at first sight be supposed,
that when a man sues procuratorio heroine he would use the pro-
curatorium nomen in the intentio : the name inserted in the intentio

by a procurator is of course however not the name of the procurator
but that of the principal, the name of the procurator being only in-
serted in the condemnatio, § 36. But Gaius is evidently using the word
'agere' here, not for the claim as set out in the intentio, but in a
general sense. Statute-process was ineapab]e of representation or
procuration (alieno nomine agere), because it could not be modified
for this purpose by the praetor; that is to say, it could not as
in the formulary procedure frame a condemnatio, in which the
procurator's name was substituted for that of the principal.
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Justinian enumerates the cases in which representation was per-
mitred in statute-process: Cure olim in usu fuisset alterius heroine
agere non posse, nisi pro populo, pro libertate, pro tutela: praeterea
lege ttostilia permissum est furti agere eorum nomine, qm apud
hostes essent aut rei publicae causa abessent quire in eorum cujus
tutela essent, et qula hoc non minimam incommoditatem habebat,
quod alieno nomine neque agere neque excipere actionem licebat,
coeperunt homines per procuratores litigare, Inst. 4, 10, pr. Earn
popularem actionem diclmus quae suum jus populo tuetur, Dig.
47, 23, 1. A populates actiowas one brought bya common informer
to recover a penalty. The informer enforced, not a private but a
public right, that is, sued as the procurator of the people ; and there-
fore an infamis, as he was disabled from being procurator, was in-
competent to prosecute in such an action. To public actions and
actions by an adsertor libertatis (see 1 § 17, comm.) Justinian adds,
as maintainable by a representative under the old jurisprudence,
actions on behalf of a ward. We have already mentioned, 1 §§ 142-
145, comm., that until the ward attained the age of seven, when he
ceased to be infans, the guardian had to bring actions for the ward ;
after the age of seven the ward maintained his own actions with the
sanction of the guardian, though sometimes the latter did so on his
behalf.

§ 84. A person who without a mandate undertook the defence of
an absent neighbour was called negotiorum gestor (Inst. 3, 27, 1)or
defensor, or procurator voluntarius. The employment of a cognitor,
from the necessity of appointing him in the presence of the adversary
and by a certain formula, was discontinued as inconvenient, and
Justinian only speaks of the procurator. Bethmann-Hollweg, vol. 3,
appendix 1, quotes from Symmachus the repor_ of a ease in which
the defendant objected to a procurator (exceptio invalidae procura-
tionls), and the plaintiff proved his appointment by production of a
document from the praetor's record office (ex actis praetoriis) at a late
stage of judicial proceedings. A procurator thus appointed by
protocol was called procurator praesentis, or apud acta factus, and
was to some extent in a similar position to that of a cognitor. Keller,
Civil Process, § 52.

§ 88. Videamus nunc quibus § 88. We next inquire under
ex causis is cure quo agit_ur uel what circumstances the plaintiff
hic qui agit cogatn_,- satisdare, or defendant is required to give

Inst. 4, 11, pr. security.
§ 89. Igitur si uerbi gratia § 89. If I sue you in a real

in rein tecum again, saris mihi action you must give me security.
dare debes ; aequu,n enim ui- For as you are permitted during
sum est (re} ideo quod interea the suit to retain possession of a
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tibi rein, quae an ad te pertineat thing to which your title is doubt-
dubiumest,possidereconceditur, ful, it is fair that you should give
cum satisdatione eauere, ut si me security with sureties so that
uictus sis nec rein ipsam resti- if judgment goes against youand
tuas nec litis aestimationem you refuse to restore the thing or

to pay its value I may have thesufferas, sit mihi potestas aufi power of proceeding against youtecum agendi aut cure sponso-
ribus ruts. Inst. 1. c. or your sponsors.

§ 90. Multoque magis debes § 90. And there is all the more
satisdare mihi, si alieno nomine reason that you should give se-
iudicium acciplas. Inst. 1. e. curity if you are only under-

taking the action as the repre-
sentative of another.

§ 91. Ceterum cure in rein § 91. A real action is either
actio duplex sit, aut enim per commenced by apetitoryformula
formulam peti_riam agitur aut or by a sponsio: ff the plaintiff
per sponsionem, siquidem per proceeds by petitory formula,
formulam petitoriam a_tur, ills recourse is had to the stipulation

• , known as security for satisfactionstlpulatlo ]ocum habe_ quae
appellatur IYDICATVM SOL_¢I,Si of judgment ; if he proceeds by, sponslo, the stipulation employed
uero per sponmonem, ilia quae is known as security for the thing
appellatur PRO PRAEDE LITIS in dispute and for mesne profits.ET _INDICIARV_. Inst. 1. C.

§ 92. Petitoria autem formula § 92. The Intentio of a petitory
haee est, qua actor inteladit formtda containing the assertion
t=_EMSVA_IESSE. that the thing belongs to the

plaintiff.
§ 93. Per sponsionem uero § 93. But in a proceeding by

hoc modo agimus: prouocamus sponsio we challenge the other
aduersarium tall sponsione sI party to such a wager as follows :
HOMO QVO DE AGITVR EX IVRE _If the slave in question belongs
QVIRITI_'M _IEVS EST, SESTERTIOS to me by the law of the Quirites,

do you promise to pay me twenty°
xx¥ NVMOS DARE SPONDES_ ; five sesterces ? ' and we then de-
deindo formulam edimus ; qu_ liver a formula in which we sue
intendimus sponsionis summam for the sum named in the wager,
nobis dari oport_re ; qua for- but we only obtain judgment by
mula ira demure uincimus, si this formula if we prove that the
probauerimus rein nostra_ thing belongs to u_
ess0.

§94. Nontamenhaecsumma § 94. But the sum named in
sponsionis' exigitur, hen enim the wager in this case is not ex-
poena]is est, sed praeiudicia]is, acted, for it is not really penal,
et propter hoc solum fit, u_ per but prejudicial, and is used merely
earn de re iudicetur, unde as a device for instituting a trim
etiam is cum quo agitur non of ownership. Hence, the de-
restipulatur, ideo autem ap- fendant does no_ enter into a
pellata est PI_O PRAEDE LITIS counter stipulation with the
VINDICIAR_F_ stipulatio, quia plaint2ff. But the stipulation in
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in ]ocum praedium succea_it, the place of security for the thing
qui olim, cure lege agebatur, in dispute and for mesne profits
pro life et uindiciis, id est pro (pro praede litis et vindiciarum) is
re e_ fructibus, a possessore so named because it was substi-
petitori dabantur, tuted for personal sureties (prae-

des); for in the days of statute-
process restitution of the thing
in dispute and the mesno profits
was secured to the claimant
(petiter) by the possessor giving
him such sureties.

§ 95 Ce_erum si apud cen- § 95. When, however, the case
tumuiros agitur, summam spon- is tried in the centumviral court
sionis non per formulam pegi- the sum of the wager is not sued
mus, sed per legis actionem; for by formula but by statute-
sacramento enim reum prouo- process. For then we challenge
camus; eaquesponsio sestertium the defendant by sacramentum,
cxxv nummum fit scilicet prop- and a sponsio of a hundred and
ter legem Crepereiam. twenty-five sesterces is enteredinto by virtue of the lex Cre-

pereis_
§ 96. Ipse autem qui in rein _ 96. But if a plaintiff in a

agit, si suo nomine agat, saris real action sues in his own name
non dat. Inst. l.c. he gives no security.

§ 97. Ac nec si per cognito- § 97. And even if a cognitor
rein cluidem agat_r, _lla saris- sues, no security is required either
datio uel ab ipso uel a domino from him or from his principal,
desideratur, cure enim certis for the cognitor being appointed
et quasi sollemnibus uerbis in by a fixed and, as it were, solemn
]ocum domini substltuatur co- form of words in the place of the
gnitor, merito domini loeo ha- principal, he is properly identified
betur. Inst. 1. c. with the principal.

§ 98. Procurator uero si agat, § 98. But ff a procurator sues,
satisdare iubetur ratam rein he is required to give security
dominum habiturum ; pericu- for the ratification of his proceed-
]urn enim est, ne iterum dotal- ings by his principal, as otherwise
nus de eadcm re experiatur, the principal might sue again on
quod periculum (*_on} inter- the same claim, which he cannot
uenit, si per cognitorem actum do after suing by a cognitor on
fuerit, quia de qua re quisque account of the acts of the latter
per cognitorcm egerit, de ea non being regarded as his own.
magls amplius actionem habet,

quam si _use egerit. Inst. L c.
§ 99. lutores et curatores eo § 99. Guardians (furores) and

modo quo et procuratores satis- curators are required by the edict
dare debere uerba edicti fa- to give the same security as pro-
ciunt; sed aliquando illis saris- eurators_ but are sometimes ex-
datio remittitur. Inst. 1. c. cused.

§ i00. Haec ira, si in rem §100. So much for real aetions.
w_rrx'ucx .M.111
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agatur; si uero in personam, In personal actions the plaintiff
ab aetoris quidem paxte quando is governed by the same rules in
sstisdaxi debeat quaerentes, respect of giving security as in
esdem repetemus quae diximus real actions.
in aetione qua in rein agitur.

Inst. 1. e. 1.

§ 101. Ab eius uero pal_e §101. As regards the defendant,
cure quo agitur, siquidem alieno if another person intervenes for
heroine aliquisinterueniat,omni him in the action, security must
mode satisdari debet, quianemo always be given, for no one is
alienae rei sine satisdatione de- considered to be a sufficient de-
fensor idoneus intellegitur, sed fender of another without se-
siquidem eum cognitore agatur, eurity ; but in a suit against a
dominus satisdare iubetur; si cognitor it is the principal whogives seourity, while in a suit
uero cure proeuratore, ipse pro- against a procurator it is the
curator, idem et de tutore et procurator who gives it ; and this
de euratore iuris est. same l_le applies to guardians

Inst. 4, 11, 1. and euratora
§ 102. Quodsi proprio nomlne § 102. But ff a defendant accepts

aliquis iudieiu_accipiatin per- process in his own name in a
sonam, certis excausis satisdare personal aetlon, he only gives
solet, quas ipse praetor signi- seourity in certain cases named
ficat, quarum satisdationum in the edict. These cases are
duplex causa est: ham aut of two kinds, depending either
propter genus aetionis saris- on the nature of the action or on
datur, aut propter persona_n, the suspicious character of thedefendant. The nature of the
quiasuspeetasit;proptergenus aetion is the reason in a suit
ac_ionis, ueluti iudieati depen- against a judgment debtor, or asiue aut cure de molihus mu-

principal indebted to his surety,
lieris ag/tur; propter personam, or in an action (for dower) in
ueluti si cure eo agitur qui de- which the conduct of the wife
coxelit, cuiusue bona (a)ere- is in question. The suspicious
ditoribus possessa proscriptaue character of the defendant is the

sunt, siue cure eo herede agatur reason if he has already made
quem praetor suspectum aesti- away with his property, or if his
mauerit. Inst. 1. c. goods have been possessed or pro-

scribed for sale by his creditors,
or if an heir is sued whom the
praetor lookson asa suspect.

§ 88. In a real action the defendant was required to give security
that he would satisfy the judgment (satisdatio judicature solvi) ; in
a personal, with a few exceptions, if he appeared in his own cause,
he was not required. Justinian relieved him of the necessity of
giving such security in real actions. But a defendant, whether in
a real or personal action, might be compelled either to promise or to
give security that he would appear and defend the action till it was
concluded (cautio judicio aisti). Inst. 4, 11, 2.
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In the time of Gaius, if the defendant in a real action refused to
give security judicature solvi, the possession was transferred from
him to the plaintiff by the interdict Quem fundum, Quam here-
ditatem, or Quem usumfructum, as the case might be, and he was
reduced at least for some purposes to the position of plaintiff ; cf. Ulp.
Inst. Fragm. Vind. in Krueger, Jus Antejus. 2, 159, 'Some inter-
dicta may either initiate or restore possession, as the interdicts Quem
fundum and Quam hereditatem. For if I sue a person for land or
an heritage, and he refuses to give security, he is compelled to
transfer the possession to me whether I never before had possession,
or once had and afterwards lost possession' ; and Ulpian, Fragmenta
Vaticana, 92, ' The plaintiff has a right to security in a real action for
a servitude as well as for a corporal thing, and therefore, analogous
to the interdict, Quem fundum, there is an interdict, Quem nsum-
fructum, for the transfer of a usufruct'; cf. also Paulus, Receptae
Sententiae, 1, 11, 1, 'In a demand of a heritage, security must be
given, or else possession is transferred to the demandant. If, how-
ever, the demandant refuse to give security, possession remains with
the possessor, for in equal circumstances law favours the possessor.'
Cf. Lenel, § 248. 2, n.q.

The same principle may perhaps alsc_ have applied to Praedial
servitudes If A asserted against B the Urban servitude altins non
tollendi {si ageretur, jus vicino non ease, aedes altius tollere), i. e. sought
by actio Confessoria of jus altius Non tollendi (with an intentio,
perhaps, in the following form : Si parer jus Numerlo Negidio non esse
aedes altius tollendi invite Aulo Agerio) to restrain B from exercising
the indefinite powers of ownershiFby raising the height of his house,
B might decline to defen<] the action and thus avoid a judicial decision
as to the existence of the servitude; but as a penalty for this he
would not be allowed afterwards to exercise his alleged right without
first proving before a tribunal the nullity of A's claim; proving,
that is, either that A never had such a servitude over his house,
or that he, B, had extinguished it by acquisition of the counter-
servitude (libertatis usucapio}. That is to say, being originally in
possession, or rather quasi-possession of the jus aRius tollendi (for
servitudes are not, strictly speaking; subjects of possession), B was
deprived of this position ; an<l, if he afterwards wished to exercise his
right of building, had first to recover possession of it as plaintiff in
a suit : i.e. by aerie Negatoria of jus Non altius toltendi, if he denied
that A as dominans ever enjoyed such a selTitude, or by actio
Confeesoria of jus altins tollendi, if he claimed as serviens to have
reacquired the freedom of his house by usucapio libertatis.

The penalty would only consist in an inversion of the order of

proof: B as plaintiff would have to prove his own proprietorship
Mm2
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before A as defenda_/t was put to prove the existence of the servi.
tude : whereas, ira had been plaintiff, k would have had to begin by
pl eying the existence of'the servitude before B was put to his answer.

So vice versa: if B had originally wished to prove his right to
build as plaintiff, either in an actio Negatoria of jns Non altius
toLlendi, or in an actlo Confessoria of jus altius tollendi, and if
A had declined to defend .either action by giving securities, &c. in
the course prescribed by law; A would have been restrained from
afterwards interfering with B except as plaintiff in a suit in which
]3 was made defendant, Dig. 39, 1, 15. Cf. 2, §4 1-14, §4 28-39,
comm., 4§ 1-9, comm.

At a later period, as we have seen, the.cautio judieatum solvi was not
, required from the defendant in a real action, and translatio possessionis

might be averted if the defendant merely gave the cautio judicio sisti.
',The sum staked in the prasdes _acramenti, which Gains had told

, us, § 14, was a thousand or five hundred asses, he now, § 95, defines
as,ona hundred and twenty-five sesterces.

i The. explanation of this is as follows: Originally the sestertius, as
the-nam_,,ximplies, was two asses and a half, and the denarius ten
asse_ Both.the sestertius and the denarius were silver coins. In

the Second P_nic War, about B.C. 217, im consequemce of the insol-
vency of the _ltate, the denarius was made _equa] to sixteen asses and
the sostertiu_.xemained, as before, one fourth afthe denarius, that is,
be ._c4_m9e%u_ to four asses. One hundred a_d twenty-five sesterces,
th,qre_orq, w,ere equal to five hundred asses. This change was brought
aboutby the lex Crepereia.

The Spo.nsio praejudicialis, though giving rise to a personal action
in form, might in effect be a means of deciding a veal action. It re-

sembles somewhat the Feigned Issue or issue in a f_itions action on
a wager, whereby the Court of Chancery, before it had if,he power of
summoning a jury, might refer an issue of fact to trial by jury, or the
pm_ies in a court of law by consent or by direction of some act of

parliamen_ might determine some disputed right without the formality
of a regul.ar action, thereby saving much time and expense ; see Black-
stone's Commentaries. In the Sponsio poenalis there was both a

sponsio and restipulatio, that is, both parties forfeited the penal sum
if they lost _the action, and the penal sum might be serious, in an
action de p_unia certa credita being one third, and in an action de
pecunia constituta being one half of the sum in dispute, § 171.

In the actio Sacramenti in rem and per Sponsionem two different
stipulations must be distinguished. In the Sacramentum there was
(A) the praedes sacramenti, and (B) the praedes litis et vindiciarum,

§ 16 ; in the actio in rein per Sponsionem there was (A) the spensio
praejudiclal_% and (B) the satisdatio pro praede litis et vindiciarum.
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In the formula pet[torla there was only one stipulation_ (B) the satis-
datio judicature selvi, corresponding to the second stipulation in the
Sacramentum and Sponsio. §§ 91, 93.

In the interdicts Uti possidetis and Utrubi, each par@ being origin-
ally both plaintiff and defendant, there were (A) two sponsiones and
two restipulationes for a penal sum, on which stipulations the
principal issue was founded: there was no security (B) exactly corre-
sponding to the Pro praedo lltis et vindiciarum, but the highest bidder
at the fructus licif_tio must either enter into a fructuaria stipulatio,
§ 16, which in the event of his failing in the action he must forfeit,
besides having by the j udicium Cascellianum or Secutorium, or action
for giving effect to the main decision, to hand over the possession and
mesne profits to the successful party; or as an alternative, ff he
refuses to enter into the fructuaria stipulatio, he is subject to the
judicium fructuarium, by which he is required to give the satisdatio
judicature solvi. §§ 166-169.

§ 101. As a plaintiff's procurator could not bring to trial and con-
sume the plaintLff's right, he had to give cautio rein ratam domlnum
habiturum: and as a defendant's procurator could not bring to trial
the defendant's obligation, he had to give security judicature solvi.

§ 102. The husband sued for the dower of his divorced wife might
retain a portion on various grounds, of which Immorality was one,
Ulpian, Fragm., 6, 9, 11. ' Retentions in the restitution of dower

are on account of children, immorality, expenditure, donation,
articles purloined by the wife. On account of children, ff the fault
of the wife, or the father in whose power she is, occasioned the
divorce. Then a sixth is retained on account of each child, but not
more than three sixths altogether. For gross immorality a sixth is
retained, for alight immorality an eighth. Only adultery is gross
immorality.' (Cf. § 44, comm.)

Besides the forfeiture of vadimonium, fraudulent absconding
to avoid the summons to appear was an act of bankruptcy, or
motive for mlssio in possessionem. Praetor air: Qul fraudationis
causa latitabit, si boni viri arbitratu non defendetur, ejus bona pos-
sideri vendique jubebo, Dig. 42, 4, 7, 1. ' If a debtor fraudulently
abscond, and no sufficient representative defends him, I will order
his goods to be possessed and sold.'

A heres might, on cause shown to the praetor, immediately after
his entry on the succession, be required by the creditors to give
security for the payment of their claims, with the alternative of
seizure and sale, though only on the ground of his being unlikely to
be able to satisfy them, § 102. But after a lapse of time it was
necessary to prove not only poverty, but fraudulent behaviour on
the par_ of the heres, Dig. 42, 5, 31.
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The stipulatio judicature solvi contained three clauses: Judi-
cature solvl stipulatio tres clausulas in unum collatas habet : de re
judicata, de re defendenda, de dole male, Dig. 46, 7, 6. 'The
stipulation judicature solvi is composed of throe clauses, for sags-
faction of the judgment, for defending the action, and for fraud.'
The action must be defended 'to the satisfaction of a reasonable man,'
which was interpreted to mean that, if a defensor appeared before the
judex, the second clause was not satisfied unless the defensor was
prepared to give further security judicat.um solvi, Dig. 46, 7, 5, 3. 'A
defensor may prevent _he stipulation _aking effect if he defends '" to
the satisfaction of an arbitrator," that is, with adequate security.'
Of. Roby, 2. p. 384.

Justinian as a general rule relieved the defendant in any actio_
who appeared in his own person from the first and third clauses of
the security judicature solvi, but not .from the second. The vadi-
monium or cautio judicio sistendi, which originaUy, it seems, only
referred to adjourned atrpearanees in _ure, was at this period extended
to the judicia, and bound the defendant to appear before the judex
and remain to the end of the trial. If, then, in consequence of an
adjournment in jure, there had been a vadimonium between the
parties, no further stipulation would be necessary; otherwise the
defendan_ would have had te enter into the undertaking that
formed the second clause of the stipulation judicature solvi, Inst.
4, 11, 2. 'This is not the prese_at rule. The defendant now is not
required either in a real or personal action, if he appear in person, to
give security for satisfact4on of the judgment, but only for his own
personal presence and continuance in court to the end of the trial.'

The precurator of the plaintiff a_pointed before the judex or in
the record office of the magistrate by memorandum (ineinuatio) in the
register of his public proceedings (apud acta) was assimilated to the
cognitor whom he superseded, and was not required to give security;
otherwise he had to give security ratam rem domiuum habiturum,
because Litis Contestatio by him operated no consuml_ion.

The procurator of the defendant might either have himself to give
security, or his principal, as fidejussor of his procurator, gave security
judicature solvi in his place, as in the ease of the cognitor, which
might include a mortgage (hypothoca) of all his property. A
defensor (whether authorized or unauthorized) of the defendant must
find security judicature solvl, because IAtis Contestatio by him
operated consumption, § 101.

§ 103. Omnia autem iudicia § 103. Actions are either statu-
au_ legitimo lure consistunt aut table or are derived f_om magis-
imperio continenb_, terial power.
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§ 104. Legitima sunt iudieia § 104. Statutable actions are

qu.ae in urbo Roma uel intra those that are instituted within
prtmum urbis Romae mlliarium the city of Rome, or within an
inter omnes clues Romanos sub area lmaited bythe first milestone,
uno iudice accipiuntur ; eaque between Roman citizens, before a
(e) lege Iuha iudiciar/a, nisi single judex; and these by the lex
in anne et sex mensibus iudi- Julia judiciaria expire in a year

cata fuerint, expirant, et hoe and six months from their com-mencement, unless previously de-est quod uu o dmitur lege• . lg e tided; which is the meaning of
Iuha ]item anne et sex mensi- the saying that by the lex Julia an
bus mor/. action dies in eighteen months.

§ 105. Imperio uero conti- § 105. Magisterial power is the
nentur recuperatoria et quae source of those actions that are
sub uno iudice accipiuntur instituted before recuperators, or
interueniente peregrini pel_ona before a single j udex, if the judex
iudicis aut litigatoris, in ca- or a party is an alien, or that are
dvm causa sunt, quaecumque instituted beyond the first mile-
extra primum urbis Romae mi- stone from Rome, whether the
liarium _m inter ciues Roma- parties arecitlzens or aliens. They

are said to be derived from magis-
nos quam inter peregrines terial power because they can
aceipiuntur, ideo autem impe- only be prosecuted as long as
rio contineri iudicia dicuntur, the praetor who delivered the
quia tamdiu ualent, quamdiu formula continues in office.
xs qui ea praeceplt imperium
habebit.

§ 106. Et siquidem imperio § 106. To have sued in an
eontinenti iudieio actum fuerit, action derived from magisterial
siue in rein siue in personam, power, whether real or personal,
siue ea fmanula quae in factum and whether it had a formula of
eoncepta est, sine ea quae in ius fact (m factum) or an allegation
habet intentionem, posteanihilo of law (in jus), is not by direct
minus ipso iure de eadem re agi operation of law a bar to the in-
potest; eg ideo necessaria est stitution of a subsequent action
exceptio rei indicatae uel in on the same question: and there-
iudicium deductae, fore a counterachve plea (excep-

tie) is necessary alleging that the
matter has been already decided
(res judicata)or that issue has been
joined upon it.

§ 107. Si nero legitimo iudi- § 107. Butifa statutable action
eio in personam actum sit ea in personam with an intentio of
formula quae inris ciuilis habet civil law has been already
intentionem, postea ipso lure brought, a subsequent action on
de eadem re agi non potest, et the same question cannot by
ob id exoeptio superuacua est; direct operation of law be af_er-
si uero uel in rem-uel in faegum wards maintained, and on this
actum fuerit, ipso lure nihilo account a counteractive plea is
minus posies agi potest, et ob not required. But if a statutable
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id exceptio neeessaria est rei action in rein or a statutable
iudicatae uel m iudicium de- action in personam with an in-
duetae, tentio of fact has been brought,

a subsequent action on the same
question may nevertheless by
direct law be maintained, and on
this account the counteractive
plea that the matter has been
already decided, or the plea that
there has been a previous joinder
of issue on it is necessary.

§ ]08. Alia causa fuit olim § 108. It was otherwise for-
]egis aetionum: ham qua de re merly in the case of statute-
actum semel erat, de ea postea process, since in this procedure a
ipso.iure a_ non poterat; nee subsequent action on a question
omnmo ira, ut nunc, usus erat which had already been the sub-
lllis temporibus exceptionum, ject of an action was always

barred by direct operation of law,
nor were counteractive pleas
(exceptiones) at all in use in those
times, as they are now.

g_el09. Ceterum potest ex § 109. An action may arisele quidem esse iudieium, sed from statute (ex lege) and yet not
]egltimum non esse ; et contra be statutable (legitimum), or
ex lege non esse, sed ]egitimum statutable and yet not arising
esse. nam si uerbi gratia ex from statute. For instance, an
lege Aquflia uel Ollinia uel action arising from the lex Aqui-
Furia in prouinciis agatur, ira- lia, or Ollinia, or Furia, if main-
perio eontinebitur mdieium ; tained in the provinces, is derived
ldemque iuris estet si Romae from the power of the magistrate,and so it is if instituted at Rome
apud recuperatores agamus, uel before recuperators, or though
apud unum iudicem inter- instituted before a single judex,
ueniente peregrim persona; et if the judex or a party is an
ex diuerso si ex ea causa, ex alien ; and, on the contrary, an
qua nobis edicto praebaris datur action given by the edict, ff
actio, Romae sub uno iudiee maintained at Rome, before a
inter omnes eiues Romanos single judex, between Roman
accipiatur iudicium, legltimum citizens, is statutable (legiti-
est. mum).

The sum total of the powers of a magistrate, so far as he was
charged with the administration of justice, is described by the term
Ofllcium jus dicentis. This officium contained two ingredients--
jurisdictio (in the narrower sense of the term) and imperium.

Of these two elements, Jurisdictio, which is the essential element
of the Ofllcium jus dicentis, denoted the power (perhaps originally
vested in the Pontifex) of administering the civil law in the ordinary
course of procedure. It consisted chiefly in presiding- over the pre-
liminary stages of litigation, and in the period of legis actiones was
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summed up in the utterance of the solemn words, Do, Dice, Addico ;
but in the formulary period it was principally performed, not by
oral utterances, but by the delivery of written documents (verbis con-
eeptis). In genuine litigation it was called jurisdictio contentlosa;
in fictitious litigation, e.g. manumission by vindicta, alienation by in
jure cessio, it was called jurisdictio voluntaria.

Imperium as coupled with the admimstration of civil justice
(imperium quod jurisdictioni eohaeret, Dig. 1, 21, 1, 1), or as including
it (cui etlam jurisdictio inest, Dig. 2, 1, 3), was called lmperium mix-
turn, as opposed to impelmm merum, or gladii potestas, the admini-
stration of criminal justice. Imperium mixture may be divided rote
two functions, (1) cognitio extraordinaria and (2)actiones honorariae.

(I) Magistrates invested with imperium had the power of issuing
commands (jus decernsndi) to which they enfolced obedience by
fine (mulcta), distress (pignns), and imprisonment, and, as a pro-
liminary ix) issuing a command (decretum), of summoning parties
before them (vocatio), by means of a lictor, and conducting in
person an investigation of facts (causae cognitio). To these
functions of the praetor must be referred Restitutio in integrum,
Missis in possessionem, and other proceedings which the praetor
decided in person without reference to a judex, a form of procedm'e
which finally embraced all cases, superseding the ordo judiciorum or
formulary system.

(2) But even of suits belonging to the ordo judiciorum, which
conformed, that is, to the principle of appointing a judex, a portion
must be referred to the praetor's imperium. All the new actions,
unknown to the civil law, which the praetor invented when
executing the powers conferred upon him by the law of uncertain
date that introduced the formulary system, the lex Aobutia; such
as fictitious actions and actions in factum; in a word, all actiones
honorariae_ were emanations of the praetorian imperium.

Jurisdictio is sometimes used in a wider sense as equivalent to
officium jus dicentia; and then Lox and Jurisdictio form an anti-
thesis similar to that which is formed by Jurisdictio in the narrower
sense and Imperium, the antithesis, namely, of Legislator and
Administrator.

This antithesis is the principle of many of the divisions or classi-
fications in Roman jurisprudence, and is expressed in various terms.
We have legitimum jus opposed to praetorium jus, § 34: legiti-
mum jus opposed to praetoris jurisdictio, § 111: jus civile
opposed to jus praetorium or jus honorariur% Dig. 1, 1, 7: actio
legltima opposed to aerie honoraria, Dig. 35, 2, 32, pr._ and CoUatio,
2, 5, 5: aerie logitima opposed to aotio utilis, Dig. 39, 3, 22, 2 :
ac_,io civilia opposed to actio honoraria (omneS actaones aut civiles
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dicuntur aut honorariae), Dig. 44, 7, 25, 2, and Dig. 50, 16, 178, 3 :
. actiones quae ipso jure conpetunt opposed to actiones quae a prae-

tore dantur, § 112: actiones quae ex legitimis et civilibus causis
descendunt opposed to actiones quas praetor ex sua jurisdictione
comparatas habet, Inst. 4, 6, 3: actio civflis opposed to actio in
factum a praetors danda, Dig. 2, 14, 7, 2: actio juris civilis opposed
to interdietum, Dig. 43, 26, 14 : and lex opposed to praetor (actionum
modus vel legs vel per praetorem introductus), Dig. 50, 17, 27.

Although the division into judicia legihma and judicia quae hnperio
continentur does not exactly coincide with the division into actiones
legitimae and actiones honorariae (e. g. an actio in factum, if
litigated at Rome before a Roman judex by two Romans, would
be judicium legitimum, and, vice versa, an actio civilis, if litigated
before recuperators or in the provinces or between aliens, would be
judicitun quod imperio continetur, § 109), yet it is essentially the
same, being based on the same antithesis of the Legislator and the
Executive.

§§ 104, 105. Statutory actions (judicia legitima), so named perhaps
from the lex Juliajudiciaria, the statute by which they were defined,
had by that statute a pendency of eighteen months. After that
period they could neither be prosecuted nor renewed, as the right
of action was consumed by res in judicium deducta. If the delay
was caused by the defendant the plaintiff had a remedy by an
action De dole, Dig. 4, 3, 18, 4. Actions binding (oontinentia) by
magisterial power had a still shorter pendency, the commission of
the judex only continuing in force so long as the praetor who
appointed him, and who himself was _)nly appointed for a year,
continued in office.

It is difficult to reconcile thls account of the prescription or limita-
tion of legal t_rocess with what we read of the duration of some
controversies. Martial speaks of a cause that had been litigated in
the three Fern, the Forum Romanum, the Forum Julium, and the
Forum Augustum, for twenty years :

LISte bis decimae numerantem frigora brumae
Conterit una tribus, Gargiliane, foris.

,I Ah miser et demensl viginti litigat annis
QvLisquam cui vinci, Gargiliane, ]icet? 7, 65.

: Bethmann-Hollweg, § 80, suggests that the limitation did not
apply to Centmmvira] suits nor to Cognitio extraordinaria; and
that any litigation might be protracted by a series of appeals.

This limit to the duration of legal proceedings, though it has
left some traces in the Digest, was obsolete long before Justinian.
Theodosius limited the pendeney of actions to thirty years, Cod.
Theod. 4, 14, 1 ; i.e. he ordained that as the right of action expired
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unless Litis contestatio took place within thirty years from the
nativity of an action; so, after Litis contestatio, an interval of
thirty years after any act of the judge or one of the parties should
be a bar to any further prosecution of the action. Justinian limited
the duration of civil suits to three years from Litis contestatio,
and sanctioned the law against a party who failed to proceed in the
action after being ordered to do so by contumacial proceedings
(eremodicium, _p,,o_ $I_) against the contumacious plaintiff or
defendant, Cod. 3, 1, 13 ; if both parties agreed to let the litigation
lie dormant, he limited the dormancy or pendency to forty years.
Bethmann-Hollw_g, § 147.

The expiration of the commission of the judex by the expiration
of the functions of the praetor who appointed him suggests an
analogy to the Common Law previous to 1 Gee. 3, c. 23 ; by whmh act
judges are continued in their offmes notwithstanding any demise of
the crown, which was formerly held to vacate their seats.

The division of actions into those with a Pendency of eighteen
months (judicia legitima) and those which expire with the praetor-
ship (judicia imperio continentia) is not coincident with the division
into those which are ipso jure extinctive of future litigation and
those which are merely counberactive ope exeeptionis, § 106. For
although all judicia imperio continentia, whether in jus or in
factum, are merely liable to be met by an exception, some judicia
legitima, i.e. real actions and actiones tmnorariae, are not ipso jure
extinctive, § 107. Gains, therefore, would have been guilty of an
inaccuracy if, 3 §§ 180, 181, he meant to identify the two divisions,
but when he says, 1.c. _ 181, 'si legitimo judicio debitum petiero,
postea de eo ipso jure agere non possim,' he seems only to be speaking
of an actio stricti juris for the recovery of a debt, and not to refer
in any way to actiones in rein or actiones honorariae.

The reason why real actions and actions in facttun had not the
same power of Novation as personal actions in jus was probably
as follows : Under the legis actiones the same claim could not be the
subject of a second trial, being ipso jure consumed or extinguished
by having been once sued on ; § 108. Nam qua de re actum semel
emt, de ea postea ipso jure agi non poterat : nec omnino ita, ut nunc,
usus erat illis temporibus exceptionum. After the lex Aebutia,
which instituted the formulary procedure, an action in personam
with an intentio in jus concepts, e.g. si parer Numeritun l_egidium
Aulo Agerio x H.S. dare oportere, an action on which the parties
had joined issue was consmned ipso jure in the same way as
actions under the older procedure, provided it was a judicium legiti-
mum, i e. instituted between Roman citizens before a single judex,

and within an area bounded by the first milestone. Proceedings
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thus defined, when once issue was joined in them, produced what is
called a necessary novation, 3 § 180. Tollitur adhuc obligatio litis
contestatione, si modo legitimo judicio fuerit actum: nam tunc
obligatio quidem principalis dissolvitur, incipit autem teneri reus litis
contestatione. But this formal rule was not in terpreted as applicable
to actions in factum, since such actions do not allege in the intentio
of their formula any legal claim of the plaintiff, but only a fact ; and
thus do not formally contain any obligation, which could be the
subject of novation ; actions in factum indeed were used precisely in
those cases, where no right was recognized by the civil law, that is
where no right would have been enforceable by statute-process. Nor
was the principle of ipso jure consumption applicable to real actions
(actiones in rein), as the assertion made m the intentio of such actions,
e.g. hunc fundum ex jure Quiritium meum esse, was not made ex-
clusively against a particular defendant, and therefore did not prevent
the action being ipso jure maintainable a second time. In Real
actions and actions in factum, therefore, even though in other respects
they had the characteristics of judicia legitima, the defendant required
the protection of the exceptio rei in judicium deductae or rei judicatae.
Cf. Keller, Civil Process, § 60.

§ 109. The nature of the lex Ollinia is not known.
The same imperium mixture whence emanated new actions in

favour of the plaintiff also issued exceptions in favour of the de-
fendant, and in particular the exceptio rei in judicium deductae or
rei judicatae, which supplemented the novation or consumption
whereby a right of action was extinguished or annihilated by direct
operation of law (ipso jure, § 106). The aim of the law in barring
once-used rights of action directly by consumption or indirectly
by exceptio, was to protect a defendant from being harassed by
successive suits, and to guard against the public evil which would
arise in the shape of a general unsettlement and uncertainty of
rights if judicial decisions were not conclusive, Dig. 44, 2, 6. ' That
one right of action should only be tried once is a reasonable rule to
prevent interminable litigation and the embarrassment of contrary
decisions.' Accordingly, it was adopted as a maxim that (in the
absence of appeal or after appeal)judicial decisions should be assumed
to be true. Res judieata pro veritate accipitur, Dig. 1, 5, 25. The
principle may be stated more at length as follows: A judgment
shall not be contradicted by a judgment in a subsequent trial
between the same parties where the _me right is in question
(except, of course, by the judgment of a court of appeal). Et gene-
raliter, ut Julianus definit, exceptio rei judicatae obstat quotiens inter
easdem personas eadem quaestio revocatur veI al/o genere judicii,
:Dig. 44, 2, 7, 4. ' The plea of previous judgment is a bar when-
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ever the same question of right is renewed between the same parties
by whatever form of action.' Let us consider more minutely the
import of this rule.

The parties must be the same. Cure res inter alios judicatae nul-
lure aliis praejudicium faciant, Dig. 44, 2, 1. ' A judgment between
certain parties does not determine the rights of other parties.'

This is subject to certain exceptions. For instance, a judgment
is conclusive not only against the parties but also against their suc-
cessors, whether universal or particular, Cod. 8, 35, 2. A judgment
in a suit litigated by the father respecting the status (legitimacy) of
a child is conclusive on all the world. A mortgagee, purchaser,
husband, are bound by the judgment in a suit about title to the
property litigated by the mortgagor, vendor, donor of dower, Dig.
42, 1, 63. A suit between a testamentary heir and the heir by
intestacy may bind the legatees and the manumissi who accordingly
may be entitled to be made parties and to appeal. In these cases
the judex is said to establish jus, i. e. jus inter omnes, not merely
jus inter partes: Placer enim ejus rei judicem jus facere, Dig. 25,
3, 3, pr. : Jus facit haec pronuntiatio, Dig. 30, 1, 50, 1.

The form of action is immaterial provided that the same right is
contested. Thus a depositor, lender, pledgor, may recover damages
for injury to the thing deposited, lent, or pledged, either by action
on his contract or under the lex Aquilia, but if cast in one, he cannot
bring the other, if the question of liability is really the same. Cfi
Grueber, Lex Aquilia, p. 230, &c.

It is otherwise as if the right contested is really different ; if in one
action a plaintiff claims a jus in rein, in the other a jus in personam.
Paulus respondit, ei qui in rem egisset nec tenuisset, postea con-
dicenti non obstare exceptionem rei judicatae, Dig. 44, 2, 31. 'If
a plaintiff after losing a real action brings a personal action, he is
not barred by the plea of previous judgment.'

The term ' the same right' must be taken to include a right and
its corr¢lative duty; in other words, it is immaterial that the
position of plaintiff and defendant is inverted. Si quis rein a non
domino emerit, mox potente domino absolutus sit, deinde posses-
sionem aml.qerlt eta domino potierit, adversus exceptionem, 'Si

non ejus sit re_' replicatione hac adjuvabitur: 'At sires judicata
non sit,' Dig. 44, 2, 24. 'A purchaser of a thing from a non-pro-
prietor, sued for it by the true proprietor and acquitted, afterwards
losing possession thereof, and seeking (by actio Publiciana_ 2 § 43)
to recover it from the former proprietor, may meet the exception
by which he pleads true dominion by the replication of previous judg-
ment.' This example further shows that the plea, though invented
chiefly toprotect defendants, is sometimes available for plaintiffs.
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When the same right is in question it is immaterial that the
secondary object (2 § 1, comm.) of the right is different. Thus,
a plaintiff claiming to be heir, who fails when he brings hereditatis
petitio for Blackacre, cannot afterwards bring hereditatis petitio for
Whiteacro as a part of the same inherltanee_ Of course, if there is
no question of hereditas, the difference in the object involves a
different right of Ownership: and the Vindicatio by which a man
claims Blackacre is not barred by a previous Vindicatio in which he
claimed Whiteacre.

Perhaps the same right may be in question even when the primary
object, the benefit which the right immediately contemplates, is
different. Thus, a plaintiff who fails in a condictio furtiva brought
to recover stolen property, cannot afterwards maintain an actio furti

to recover a penalty for theft. We migkt say that the plaintiff has
a single oompound right to recover his property and to recover
a penalty, but perhaps it is more accurate to say that he has two
separate rights which, however, stand or fall together by necessary
implication The identity of the right contested is more expressly
insisted on in the legal maxim, Do oadem re ne bis sit ackio, which
grounded the exceptio rei in judicium deductae, founded on the nova-
tion of the plaintiffs original right by Litis contestatio. The maxlm_
Res juchcata pro veritate accipitur, grounds the exceptio rei judicatae,
which rests on the novation of Litis contestatio by Condemnatio or
Absolutio, 3 § 180 ; post litom contestatam condemnari oportere, post
condemnationem judic_/tum facere oportere. The two exceptions were
substantially the same, and were pleaded in the formula by the same
terms: Quod eares in judicium ante venisset, el. Lenol, tit. xliv,
§ 275. The maxim, Res judicata pro veritate accipitur, is the more
comprehensive as extending beyond the right to the facts constituting
the title and their logical consequences. Bethmann-Hollweg, § 111.

It is immaterial, namely, whether a proposition was decided as
the final question, or as an essential element and immediate ground
of the 6nrd decision (ratio decidendi). Every judgment is a decision
not only on the ultimate issue, but by implication on all the ante-
cedent pleas, not only the exception, replication, duplication (which
are not a direct answer to the claim of the plaintiff or defendant,
being only counteractive, § 115), but also on all facts, e.g. solutio,
acceptilatio, horatio, which run counter to the claim of the phintiff
in the intentio and so would not be expressed in a Roman formula.
Thus, a plaintiff who fails when he sues by real action for a particular
thing, or by a personal action for a debt, basing his claim on the
presupposition of his succession to a person deceased, cannot after-
wards claim the whole succession by hereditatis petitio. Hence we
often meet with prasscriptio prasjudicialis, e. g. Ea res agatur si in ea
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re praejudlcium hereditati non fiat, § 133, or exceptio praejudieialis,
e.g. extra quam si in reum capitis praejudicium fiat, Cic. de Inven-
tione, 2, 20 ; i.e. dilatory pleas whereby a party seeks to postpone
a less important issue (causa minor} until a more important issue
(causa major) with which it is indissolubly connected shall have
been decided. This pra_scriptio implies that if the more important
issue were decided on possibly inadequate examination, as incidental
or anc_]|ary to the decision of the minor issue, the re-trial of the
more important issue would be barred by the exceptio rei judicatae.

Observe that the rule is, a judgment shall not be contradicted by
a judgment in another action when the same right is in question,
not, when the same titl_ is in question. The latter expression would
be sufficient to meet the case of personal actions. Here every
different obligation is ground to support a different action, and every
different title engenders a different obligation. Thus a plaintiff who
fails in an action on tort alleging Dolus is not precluded from a
subsequent action on tort alleging Culpa, Dig. 40, 12, 13. But the
rule so stated would not adequately meet the case of real actions.
Here it is imm-terial that the plaintiff alleges a different title. There
can be many obligations between the same parties in respect of the
same subject ; but the same subjeot only admits of one owner, and
consequently of only one valid title to ownership. Hence the plaintiff
in a real action was required to adduce all his fancied titles on pain
of being barred by the exception of res judieata, and if, for instance,
he claims ownership on the ground of tradition he cannot afterwards
claim by another title, e.g. usucapion, § 131 a. A man who fails in
a claim as testamentary heir may, however, afterwards claim as heir
by descent, Dig. 5, 3, 8 : he has as many actions (hereditatis petitio)
as he has delations : in fact the legacies and the arbitrary division of
the succession between the co-heirs make a testamentary inheri_mce
quite a different right (alia res) from an intestate inheritance. (So
Iherlng, § 51. But of. Savigny, § 300.) The rule, of course, does not
apply to a title not in existence at the time of the former action
(causa superveniens), and it is defeated if the plaintiff takes the g

precaution expressly to limit the former action (probably by means J
of a praescriptio) to the investigation of a speoifie title, a limitation /called eausae adjectio. If he was allowed by the praetor to do this
and failed in his suit, he could afterwards elalrn to be owner by a

different title. Si quis potat fundum suum esse eo, quod Titius eum f
sibi tradiderit, si postea alia ex causa petat eausa adjecta, non debet
summoveri exceptione, Dig. 44, 2, 11, 2. 'A plaintiff who loses an /
action in which he claimed property in land on the ground of de- /
livery of possession, is not barred by exception from bringing another "
real action, expressly limited, like the former, to a specific title.'
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Directly extinetive (ipso jure) consumption of a right of action
vanished with the formnlm'y system, and in Justinian's time the
averment of Res judicata is only found under the form of Exceptio
or a Counteractive plea. Indeed, when the judex of the republican
period ceased to be commissioned to hear and determine causes, one
of the conditions of Judicium legitimum, of which such consumption
was a consequence (unus judex, § 107), was always of necessity
wanting.

But this was not the only change: the consumption of a right of
action by the operation of Res in judicium deducta, whether as a
directly extinctive (ipso jure} o1"a counteractive plea Copeexceptionis) ;
in other words, necessary Novation operated by Litis contestatio,
was also abrogated and is not to be found in the statute-book of
Justinian. Even the operation of Res judicata, so far as it was
governed by the same rules as Res in judicium deducta and merely
indicated by its name a later stage of the proceedings (sententia lata),
may also be said to have been abolished. The rules, that is to say,
which governed the transformed Exceptio rei judicatae, as it prevailed
in the time of Justinian, were much more rational and flexible than

the hard-and-fast doctrine of Necessary novation, whether by Litis
contestatio or by Sententla lata, which prevailed in the time of
Statute-process, § 108, and apparently survived to the days of Gaius.
In determining whether the exceptio rei judicatae should be allowed
to put a stop to the maintenance of a new action, the judge in
Justinian's time would have to consider whether the second action

raised the same question between the same parties as the first action ;
in other words, whether the reasons why the plaintiff's first action
was dismissed were still applicable in the case of the second action.
If they were, the exceptio would prevail, if not, if e.g. the plaintiff's
first action had been dismissed in consequence of Plus petitio or some
dilatory plea or by consumption of process (duration of suit for
eighteen months, or termination of praetorship), he was no longer
held to have eternally forfeited his claim : but suitors were merely
restrained, in accordance with the real object of the institution,
from harassing their opponents with renewed litigation on the

i precise questions that had once been adequately decided. The opera-
tion of the plea was not less powerful nor less extensive, but made
more completely conformable to equity. Savigny, §§ 280-301.

§ 110. Quo loco admonendi § 110. Here we ought to take
sumus eas quidem actiones notice that actions founded on

_ quae exlege senatusue consultis a statute (lex) or a senatuscon-
| proficlscuntur perpetuo solere sultum are granted by the praetor
._ praetorem accommodare, eas after any length of time has

ueroquaeexpropria ipsius iuris- elapsed, but those founded on the

i
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dictione pendent pleru_n[que praetor's own jurisdiction are
intra annum dare. usually only granted within a

Inst. 4, 12, pr. year from their having arisen.
§ 111. A]iquando tamen--] §III. But sometimes the prae-

imitator ius legitimum: quales tor follows the pattern of civil
sunt eae, quas bonom_ posses- law and makes his actions per-
soribus ceterisque qui heredis petual; such are the actions
loeo s_,tt accom_nodat, fuji which he grants to the praetorian

successor (bonorum possessor)
quoquemanifestiaetio.quamuis and to other persons who are
ex ipsius praetoris iurisdictione in the position of an heir (heres)
proficiseatur, perpetuo datur; (§ 35). So for theft detected ill
et merito, cure pro capitali the commission(furti manifesti),
poena peeuniaria constituta sit. the action, though praetorian, is

Inst. 1. c. perpetual ; and properly so, the
pecuniary penalty having been
inshtuted in the place of capital
punishment.

§ 112. Non omnes aetiones, § 112. It is not always the
quae in aliquem aut ipso iure case that the actions, whether
conpetunt auta praetore dan- civil or praetorian, which lie
tur, etiam in heredem aeque against a man lie also against his
conpetunt aut dari solent, est heir, the rule being absolute that
enim certissima iuris regula, ex penal actions arising from delict,
maleficiis poenales actiones in for instance, from theft (actio
heredem nee eonpeterenec dari furti), rapine (vi bonorum rap-
solere, ueluti furti, ui bonorum torum), outrage (injuriarum), un-
raptorum, iniuriarum, damni lawful damage (damni injuriae),
• • • are not granted against the heir
mmrlae, sed heredibus huius of the delinquent ; but the heirs of
modi actiones conpetunt nee the injured party are competent to
denegantur, excepta iniuriarum bring, and are not refused, these
actione et si qua alia similis actions, except in the case of the
inueniatur aerie, action for outrage and any similar

Inst. 4, 12.1. action if such is to be found.
§ 113. Aliquando _men § 113. Sometimes, however,

<etiam> ex eontractu aerie even an action upon contract
neque heredi neque in heredem cannot be brought by the heir,

eonpetit ; nam adstipulatoris nor against the heir ; for the heir /
heres non habet actionem, et of the adstipulator has no action,
sponsoris et fidepromissoris nor does any lie agaanst the heir [
heres non tenetur. Inst. l.c. of the sponsor or fidepromissor. /

§ 110. Having considered what time may elapse between joinder /

of issue in an action (litis contestatio) and its termination (sententia :
lata), Gaius proceeds to inquire what time may elapse between the :

nativity of a right of action or the event which marks the first /
moment of the right of action (actio nata) and the exercise of this

right or actual commencement of the action. Thus he is here taking
notice of the subject which we call the L_mitation of actions.

_u_ N n
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Originally all civil actions (actiones civiles) were unlimited in
duration (actiones perpetuae) ; afterwards the praetors limited in their
edicts the right of bringing most of the new actions which they
introduced (actiones praetorlae) to the period of a year from the
date of the event on which the action was founded 'infra annum
judicium dabo.' The aedilea limited their actions on account of

sale to a still shorter period, viz. to six or twelve months of dies
utfles. But the praetorian actions which were flamed after the
pattern of the civil law were, as we see by the text, § 111, llke the civil

/ ° . . ° .

actions they copied, unlimited, while on the other hand some few civil
actions were subject to a 1 mitation, as the Querela Inofficiosi Testa-
menti_ which had to be brought within five years. Those actions
which could be brought after any time had elapsed were called on this
account actiones perpetuae, as opposed to actiones temporales, which
were actions limited in respect of duration. At some uncertain
period a limitation was introduced by the provincial governors in
suits relating to land, known as praescriptio Iongi temporis: if
plaintiff and defendant were domiciled in the same province, ten
years' possession, accompanied with justus'titulus and bona tides on
the part of the possessor, entitled the defendant to plead the exceptio
temporis, and so to defeat the action of the owner for recovery of
possession: twenty years' possession was required ff plaintiff and
defendant were domiciled in different provinces. In later times,
indeed, as we noticed when we were dealing with the subject of
usucapion, such possession constituted not simply a limitation
of the owner's action, that is, afforded a good defence against his
action, but operated like usucapion ; that is, transferred the owner-
ship to the possessor. Constantine introduced a forty years'
limitation of a real action or prescription: that is, ordained that
an owner should lose his right of action after forty years'
possession, Cod. 7, 39, 2, pr. The emperors Honorlus and Theodosius
II, A.D. 424, made all actions, not otherwise limited, subject to
a limitation of thirty or in some exceptional cases forty years, so

, that from this time actio perpetua no longer meant an action

t which was unlimited, but one which could be maintained at any
time within this long period. See 2 §§ 40-61, comm., 4 § 131, comrn:

f Justinian made longi temporis praeseriptio, or possessio, that is,
continuous possession for ten or twenty years, subject to the con-
ditions of usucapion, the universal mode of acquiring ownership
in land by operation of time; and added a second form called
longissimi temporis praescriptio, Cod. 7, 39, 8. But we are only
concerned with praescriptio here in its original form as a limitation
of the owner's right of action; as a mode of acquiring ownership
it belongs to another part of th_ treatise. And even as a limitation
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of action such prescription has this peculiarity, that it cannot be
pleaded generally, but only by a defendant, who has been in posses-
sion of the property in question for the prescribed period. Thus
being a defence founded on possession, and not simply on the owner's
omission to bring his action, it comes to a great extent under the
category of substantive law.

Longi tomporis prasscriptio was applicable as a defence not only to
actions of an owner claiming possession of his property, but also
to those relating to the existence of a servitude, and though alex
Scribonia is said to have done away with the usucapion of servitudes,
in later imperial law praescriptio became a mode of acquiring
servitudes, as it was of acquiring ownership. In the thirteenth
century the canon law required as a condition both of acquisitive and
of extinctive prescription, in all cases brought for restitution of pos-
session, continued bona tides (not merely bona tides in the inception,
as the civil law required for usucapion) on the part of the possessor.
This principle applied to the defendant in all real actions and in
various personal actions, viz. commodati, depoaiti, locati, pigneraticia_
the latter being the action whereby a person who had given over his
property in pledge to his creditors sued on the contract for its
restitution Accordingly, by canon law, the debitor rei alienae, e. g.
rei commodatae, as opposed to the debitor rei propriae, e. g. pecuniae
creditae, had neither the right of acquisitive nor of extinctive prescrip-
tion in the absence of continued bona tides. Savigny, § 244.

In every limitation of an action or prescription, whether of longer
or shorter duration, two points have to be fixed: the moment at
which the time of prescription begins to run and the moment at which
it is terminated. I proceed to the conmderation of this problem_

The date of the Nativity of a right of action (actio nata), or the
moment from which prescription begins to run, is in Real actions
the moment when a Real right is violated ; o.g. the moment when
the defendant takes unpermittod possession of a thing of which the
p]alnt£ff is proprietor ; or when a hirer or borrower converts detention
into possession by beginning to possess in his own name and not in
the name of the proprietor. [

In Personal action on delict prescription begins to run from the
moment of the delict ; for at this moment the sanctioning right of
the plaintiff to recover the penalty is complete.

Similarly in Quasi-contracts : prescription of tutelae judicium begins
to run from the end of the guardianship when the tutor's default is
established : that of condictm indebiti from the date of the mistaken

payment.
In actions on Contract, according to most writers including

Savigny, prescription similarly begins to run from the moment at
Nn2
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which the contract is violated, i.e. from the inception of the creditor's
sanctioning right. According to Vangerow, § 147, the running of
prescription does not always wait for the violation of the creditor's
primary right, or a breach of the contract by the debtor. If a term for
performance is fixed, then indeed prescription will begin to run from
the expiration of the term, i.e. from the violation of the plaintiff's
primary right, Cod. 7, 39, 7, 4 : but whenever no term is prefixed,
prescription begins not, as Savigny holds, from the creditor's demand
_)f performance, but from the completion of the contract ; i.e. con-
temporaneously with the origin of the primary right. It precedes
any violation of the plaintiff's right, unless we assume (what is
absurd) that the default of instantaneous performance is such a
violation. Savigny, § 240.

Savigny would except from the rule those contracts which, like
mutuum, depositum, commodatum and the like, essentially and
in their nature contemplate a certain delay in performance. In
such contracts he holds that prescription begins not from the com-
p]etion of the contract, but from the demand of performance.

It seems paradoxical to maintain that for the purposes of prescrip-
tion the right of action precedes the existence of a wrong: but
Vangerow's doctrine seems to be confirmed by the Digest: Est...
scripture eum qul rein deposuit, statim posse depositi actione agere :
hoc enim ipso dole faeere eum qui suscepit, quod reposcenti rein
non reddat, Dig. 16, 3, 1, 22 ; from which it appears that the action
is equivalent to a demand. Similarly we read in the Institutes of
Justinian, 3, 15, 2 [Ex stipulatione pura] confestim peti potest. Indeed
it would be strange, as Vangerow observes, if the neglect of a creditor
or his successor to demand repayment for 100 years adjourned the in-
ception of prescription for all that period. Cf. Windscheid, 1 § 107, n. 5.

It is clear that the Nativity of an action is not to be identified
with Mora, but will often be an earlier occurrence. Mora, which
in respect of interest and liability for loss is attended with serious
consequences to a defendant (whereas praescriptio is adverse to the
plaintiff), does not arise before one of two events ; either the expira,

tion of the term prefixed for payment, _r the debtor's refusal to
comply with the creditor's demand, 2 § 280, comm. The demand
of the creditor is necessary to disprove the presumption that the

/ delay of payment was by his indulgence : no such condition, accord.
ing to Vangerow's doctrine, delays the nativity of a right of action.

The other limit of Prescription, or the event by which it is
broken (interruptio), is any recognition of a right by the defendant
or the institution of a suit by the plaintiff. The institution of
a suit was in earlier times identified with Litis contestatio : but in

the latest period, as this stage of procedure could be delayed by the
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arts of the defendant, it was necessary to fix some other point, with
which this and the other effects of Litis contestatio should be con-

nected. Savigny, § 278. Accordingly Citation, awarded by the
judge in response to the libellus of the plaintiff and served upon
the defendant (insinuatio, conventio) by a public officer, was deemed
to be the moment at which an action commences, and prescription
is interrupted, or usucapion is revocable. Interruptio per con-
ventionem introducta, Cod. 7, 39, 7, 5. Qui obnoxium suum in
judicium clamaverit et libetlum conventionis ei transmiserit ....
videri jus suum omne eum in judicium deduxisse et ease interrupts
temporum curricula, Cod. 7, 40, 3.

The opinion of Savigny that prescription in later Roman law was
interrupted or put a stop to in all actions alike by Citation is the
generally received one, though Vangerow and others maintain that
this only applies to actiones l_rpetuae, not to actiones temporales,
the old rule as to litis eontestatio still surviving according to them
in respect of the latter. Savigny refuses to accept such hmitation,
and explains (§ 242, III) how this erroneous view (as he considers
it) arose. The passages from the older writers mentioning litis
contestatio in this connexion all refer to actiones temporales, for
the simple reason that none other were prescriptible in the classical
law, but it does not follow that this difference between the two kinds
of action was maintained, when all actions became prescriptible;
indeed, if there was to be any difference, the interruption of actiones

temporales ought to have been made easier than that of actiones
perpetuae, and not, as according to Vangerow's view it would be,
more difficult. The two passages in the Digest which seem to
support Vangerow, Dig. 12, 2, 9, 3, Dig. 27, 7, 8, 1, the compilers
forgot to alter, so as to bring them into accordance with existing
law. (Windscheid, 1 § 108, n. 4.)

We must distinguishbetween the interruptionand the mere

suspension,dormancy,or stay,ofprescription.When prescription
is interrupted(forinstance,by acknowledgmentof the debt)the

alreadyelapsedperiodof inactivityon the partof the plaintiffis
cancelled,and the whole prescriptionmust recommence from the

dateof the interruption.When prescriptionissuspended,ifsuch
suspensiontakesplaceafterprescriptionhas begun to run,the

periodwhich has elapsedis not invalidatedbut isadded to the
periodwhich followstheremovalofthe obstaclewhich causedthe

suspension.Suspension,asexpressedinthemodern maxim :Agere
non valentinon curritprasscriptio,isproducedby some inabilityof
the plaintifftosue:but thisruleisnot generallyapplicable,when

theactioncan becarriedon by an agent,asinthecaseofa lunatic;

thoughsuspensionisproducedby thepartyentitledbeingimpubes
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or by his minority, except in the prescription of thirty years: it is
also produced by the obstacles recognized in the rules of tempus utile,
2 § 165, comm., and by the beneficium deliberandi accorded to the heir,
2 § 162, comm. By the ordinance de tigno injuncto in the Twelve
Tables the right of the co-owner of building materials to sue for them
was suspended so long as they formed part of a building, Inst. 2, l, 7, 10.

Exception had sometimes a stronger, sometimes a weaker, opera-
tion: the stronger effect is the extinction of both civilis and
naturalis obligatio. Such is the effect of the exceptio Sc. Vellaeani,
3 §§110-127, comm. The weaker operation is a bar to civilis obligatio,
but leaves naturalis obligatio unimpeded and is instanced by exceptio
Sc. Macedoniani, 3 §§ 90, 91, comm. Naturalis obligatio, as we have
already mentioned, 3 §§ 88, 89, comm., besides the negative feature
that it is not a ground to support an action may have other important
consequences : it excludes indebiti condictio in the event of payment
by mistake, and it may be a ground to support compensatio, novatio,
pignus, fidejussio, constitutum. Let us examine whether prescription
or Exceptio temporalis had the weaker or the stronger operation.

We must distinguish between Real and Personal actions.
The effect of the mere ]imitati(m of a real action (e. g. vindicatio)

is that the right of the original owner continues, but is not
ground to support an action against the possessor or his successor.
If the thing passes into the possession of a stranger, then the
original owner can recover it from him by vindicatio: and if it

comes by lawful means into the possession of the original owner,
the former possessor cannot recover it from him by vindicatio,
Cod. 7, 39, 8, 1. In the event of bona tides there could under
the law of Justinian after thirty or forty years be no question
of mere Hmitation ; because then, as we have seen, the very jus of
the original owner would have been extinguished. In real actions,
then, limitation does not entirely deprive the owner of his right,
though here of course there is no obligatio naturalis.

The effect of proscription or limitation in personal actions is contro-
verted. Savigny holds that the stronger effect is confined to ex-

l ceptions founded on jus naturale; and that prescription being, as shown
_] by its arbitrary numerical character, an institution ofjns civile, can

'J only have the weaker operation, i.e. leaves untouched the obligatio
naturalis, § 249. Vangerow, however, seems to show conclusively,

! § 151, that this doctrine is not tenable. Many passages of the
Digest show that in temporal actions prescription of right to sue
had the stronger operation, excluding tidejussio, Dig. 46, 1, 37, and
constitutum, Dig. 13, 5, 18, 1, that is not regarding a prescribed
debt as a subsisting debt for the purpose of being secured by way of
suretyship, though if it had been a natural obligation, it could have
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been thus secured, and admitting condictio indebiti, Dig. 46, 8, 25,
that is if a prescribed debt was paid to the creditor by m{.qtake, the
debtor could claim repayment, which if a natural obligation remained
after the time of limitation had passed, he could not have done:
and there is no reason why its operation should not be equally
strong in perpetual actions. Indeed the very object of prescriphon,
the setting of some limit to the duration of uncertainty, would be
defeated if a creditor were allowed to enforce by Compensation a
claim that for an indefinite period he had not attempted to enforce by
action. Prescription, then, in all personal actions has the stronger
operation. (English law seems to differ, at least so far as it recognizes
a debt made irrecoverable by the statute of limitations as a sufficient
consideration to give legal force to the debtor's promise to pay : for,
in the absence of all legal obligation, a mere moral obligation would
admittedly not suffice to bind the debtor before the tribunals. Also
a lien, or right to detain goods till a debt is satisfied, exists after the
remedy by action is barred by the Statute of Limitahons_)

Has prescription the same effect upon the grounds of defence
(Exceptions) that it has upon the grounds of attack (Actions): can
there be temporis Replicatio as well as temporis Exeeptio? This
depends upon the nature of the exception. In the case of some
exceptions there are corresponding actions, which other exceptions
are without. An instance of the latter class is the excoptio rei
judicatae when judgment in a vindicatio is given in favour of the
possessor. This merely denies the right of the plaintiff without
affirming the right of the defendant, and therefore cannot be used
by the defendant as a ground of action: but it may be employed
by the defendant as a means of defence against the plaintiff or his
successor after any lapse of years.

An instance of exception having a corresponding action is exceptio
metus, which belongs to a defendant who may, if he chooses, be
a plaintiff in an aerie quod metus causa. So, too, there is the
exeeptio doll and the aerie doll

Savigny holds, § 249, that such exceptions are impreseriptible ;
but the better opinion seems to be that they have the same duration
as the right of action (in the words of the French jurists: Tant
dure Faction, rant dure l'exception): for the reason alleged for
making exceptions imprescriptible: Is cure quo agitur non habet
pot_tatem quando conveniatur, Dig. 44, 4. 5, 6, the inability of the
person armed with the exception to fix when the matter shall be
litigated, is inapplicable when the same person is also armed with
a right of action. Vangsrow, 1. c.

§ 111. The rules prescribed by the praetor for the duration of
actions seem to have been as follows ; purdly restorative or remedial
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actions (quae roi perseeutionem habent) i e. actions where there is
neither g_u for the plaintiff nor loss for the defendant, but the
patrimonyof each is leftat itsoriginallevel,§ 7,are generally

speakingperpetual; thatistosay,accordingtothechangeinthelaw
made subsequentlytothetimeofGaius,areprescribedinthirtyyears.
Cf. Dig.44, 7, 35 In honorariisactionibussicessedefiniendum

Cassiusair,utquaereiperseoutionemhabeant,haeetiampostannum
darentur,ceteraeintraannum. Honorariaeautem,quacpostannum
non dantur,nec in heredem dandaesunt,ut tamenluerumeiextor-

queatur,sicutfitin actionedoltetinterdietoundo vi etsimillbus.

Penal actionsgivenby the praetor(quibuspoenam persequimur),
usingtheword ina widesenseto includeboththoseactions,where
thereisno gaintotheplaintiffbut possiblya losstothedefendant,

aswellas thosewhere ifjudgment passesfortheplaintiffthereis
enrichmentforthe plaintiffand impoverishmentforthedefendant,

areannual.*Buttheactiofurtimanifestl,thoughapraetorianaction,
was perpetual,forthereasongivenby Gaiusin§III.
The actiorerum amotarum, being broughtforthe purpose of

restitution, was perpetual. Cf. Dig. 35, 2, 21, 5 Haec actio licet ex
delieto nascatur, tamen rei persecutionem confiner et ideo non anne
finitur, sieur et condictio furtiv&

The actio dolt malt, if brought for complete indemnification, was
annual: but if the damages were limited to the amount gained by
the defendant, in which case the action was rei persecutoria_ it was
perpetual, Dig. 4, 3, 28.

When a right of action was limited to a year, this was an annus
utilis, that is, a year of dies utiles, of days open to jurisdiction, and
on which the plaintiff was not hindered by any insurmountable
obstacle, such as absence of plaintiff or defendant, illness of plaintiff
and inability to appoint a procurator, Dig. 44, 3, 1. An annus
utilis, though nominally a year, might really be a much longer
period. Whore a right of action lasted beyond a year, every day
was counted (tempus continuum), 2 § 173. From the indefinite
duration of annus utilis it is clear that the suggestion, Inst. 4, 12,
pr., of a connexion between the aunus of prescription and the annus
ofthepraetorshipispurelyfanciful.

§ 112. The transmission of an action to the heirs of the parties iseither active transmission, i.e. transmission to the heir of the party
having a right of action, or passive transmission, Le. transmission
of liability to the heir of the party subject to an action.

. The generalrulerelatingtotransmissionis, thatallactionsare
transnnssible,bothactively,thatis,totheheirsofthepartyhaving

a rightof action,and passively,thatis,to theheirsof the party
subjecttoan action.
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The exceptions are that (i) as to active transmission Vindictive
actions (of which the type is actio injuHarum), L e. actions brought
to avenge wrong to the feelings rather than to repair wrong to the
property, are not transmitted to the heirs of the party having a
right of action; and that (2) as to passive transmission, delictal
actions are only transmitted against the heirs of the party subject to
an action so far as the inheritance has been enriched by his wrong.

But condictio furtiva lies against the heres of the defendant for the
whole amount of loss caused by the furtum, which some writers
explain by saying that, although this action is occasioned by delict, it
is not deemed to be delictal or penal, but purely restorative (rei
persscutoria). Condictio furtiva, however, is not only occasioned by
delict, but gives rise to penal consequences, should the damages
exceed the amount of profit which the defendant has derived from
the delict. The fact that these penal consequences attach not only
to the fur himself but also to his heir can only be regarded as an
anomaly, whether we look on the action as a delictal one, or as a
species of condictio sine causa. Cf. Dernburg, Pand. 3 § 139,
Windscheid, Pand. 2 § 453.

Penal actions, either when their object is reparation fbr the
injury or when it is the recovery of a penalty, when once brought,
that is, when they have once reached the stage of ]iris contestatio,
become capable of both active and passive transmission: Poenales
autem actiones, siab ipsis principalibus personis fuerint contestatae,
et heredibus dantur et contra heredes transeunt, Inst. 4, 12, 1. In
modern systems of law based on the Roman, the heir is as a rule
liable on account of the delicts of the deceased to the extent of the

property to which he has succeeded, and not simply for the amount
the inheritance has been enriched by the wrong.

English law was made, as we have seen, by statute, more favourable
than Roman law to the plaintiff in actions ex delicto in respect of
the passive transmission of the remedy.

The executors of a testator and administrators of an intestate have the

same remedy for injury to the personal property of the deceased as he
would have had in his lifetime, 4Edw. III, c. 7; 25 Edw. III, st. 5, c. 5.

For an injury committed against his real property within six
months of his death, they may bring an action within one year after
his death. And for an injury to either real or personal property
committed within six months before the death of the wrong-doer, an

action may be brought against his executors or adm{nlstrators within
six months after they have taken on themselves administration, 3 & 4
Will. IV, c. 42. (Cf. Pollock, Law of Torts, pp. 59, 60, 4th ed.)

Under Justinian, when the Adstipulator, Sponsor, and Fide-

pmmlasor had disappeared, all actions founded on contract were
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passively tran.qm{_sible in soHdum against the heirs of the defendant ;
and it was apparently a mere inadvertence of Tribonian to repeat,
Inst. 4, 12, 1, the words of Gains, § 113, which contemplate the
possibility that an action founded on contract should be incapable
of passive ta'ansmission. (For another explanation of this passage
see the note to it in Moyle's Inst.)

§ 114. Superest ut dispioia- §114. We next inquirewhether,
mus, si ante rein iudic_tam is if the defendant before judgment,
cure quo agitur post a_ceptum but after the parties have joined
iudicium satisfaclat actori, quid issue, satisfies the plaintiff, ths
officio iudicis conuemat, utrum judex has power to absolve him,
absoluere, an ideo potius dam- or must condemn him, becausehe was liable to condemnation
nare, quia iudicii aceipiendi when the formula was delivered.
tempore in ea oausa fuerit, ut The authorities of my school
damnari debeat, nostri prae- hold that he should be absolved
ceptores absoluero eum debere without distinction of the kind
existimant, nee interesse cuius of action ; and hence the common
generis sit iudicium ; et hoe est saying that according to Sabinus

uod uulgo dieitur Sabine et and Cassius all actions involve
assiop]acere omnila iudieia ab- free power of absolution. The

solutoria esse. [--de bonae other school agree in respect of
fide/iudieiis autem idem senti- actions bonae fidei, where the
unt, quia in eiusmoldi iudieiis judex has more discretion, and
liberum est officium iudicis, of real actions because there is

tantumdem I et do in rein an express provisiontothiseffect
actionibus putant, quia for- in the terms of the formula : (as
_t_lae _erlbis id ips_m expr/- also in respect of actiones arbi-
trator I iquibu s .[ trariae in personam, since they
-- petentur et ad I-- inter- likewise contain an express pro-vision in their formula that the
dum enim _.
- sunt etiam in personam judex is not to condemn ff thedefendant satisfies the plaintiff;
tales aetiones in quibus ezpr/-
mitur-- I - l actoriqu_] but not in respect of actionsstrictijuris).

I_l ])aratus ad ac-
toris ! l_lactum
fuvrit. Inst. 4, 12, 2.

§ 114. Respecting the power of the judex to absolve the defendant

in the above circumstances_ Justinian confirmed the opinion of the
Sabinians, Inst. 4, 12, 2.

The principle, Omnia judlcia esse absolutoria, indicates an ex-
ception to the effects of Litis contestatio. The motive of the effects
ascribed to Litis contestatio is in general to avert from the plaintiff
the injurious consequences of the protracted duration of a trial.
Accordingly ff judgment passed in his favour he was put into the
position he would have occupied if judgment had immediately
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followed on Litis contestatio. If this rule had been universal no

event supervening on Litis contestatio could have extinguished the
plaintiff's right to have judgment in his favour, which in some cases
would have been unjust to the defendant, but the free discretion
given to the judex by the formula of a bonas fidei action enabled
him to take into account any circumstances arising after joinder of
issue which would entitle the defendant to absolution, if admissible.

In actions stricti juris it seems at first to have been held that what
would have been an adequate ground for the extinction of the plaintiff's
claim if it had happened before Lifts contestatio, e. g. the purely casual
destruction of the subject of litigation, was ineffectual to save the
defendant from condemnation if it happened after Lifts contestatio.
Finally, however, the doctrine prevailed that, in the absence of
Mora, such an event was effectual for the absolution of the defendant,
even when it occurred after Lifts contestatio. See 3 § 180, comm.

In real actions, where the condemnation or absolution of the
defendant was left to the arbitrium of the judge, as in the formula
petitoria, the purely casual destruction of an object in the hands
of a bona fide possessor, even when it happened after joinder of issue,
produced the absolution of the defendant, on the ground that im-
possibilium non est obligatio. It is to be observed, however, that
the circumstances arising subsequent to Litis contestatio effectual for
the absolution of the defendant in a real action are limited to those

which destroy the Obhgation engendered by Litis contestatio. The
defendant, that is to say, is subject to condemnation in damages in
spite of his having acquired the plaintiffs property by usucapion
completed after Litis contestatio (for, as we have seen, usucapion
was not interrupted by Litis contestatio), in spite of the extinction
of the plaintiff's servitude by non-usus completed after the same date,
in spite similarly of casual destruction of the subject in his hands,
he being mala fide possessor or after recta, and in spite of destruction
by his culpa, he being bona fide possessor.

Subject to this limitation, the rule was universal: omnla judicia
ease absohitoria : i.e. all classes of action, real as well as personal,
stricti juris as well as bonae fidei, whatever the original right of the
plaintiff, may terminate by a judgment in favour of the defendant
in consequence of some event (casual destruction of the subject,
voluntary restitution by the defendsnt, &c.) subsequent to Litis
contestafto. Cf. Vangerow, § 160.

The words in the text 'quia formulae verbis id ipsum exprimatur'
refer to the direction to the judex in the formula petitoria not to
condemn the defendant if he restores the thing, which is the object
of the action, to the plaintiff. Compare what has been stated
respecting actiones AxbitrarJae, § 47, comm.
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§ 115. Sequitur ut de excep- § 115. We have next to ex-
tionibus dispiciamus, amine the nature of Exceptions.

Inst. 4, 13, pr.
§ 116. Conparatae sunt au- § 116. Exceptions have been

temexceptiones defendendorum established for the protection of
eorum gratia cure quibus agitur, the defendant, as it is often the
saepe enim aecidit, ut quis iure case that a person is under a
ciuili teneatur, sed iniquum sit liability by the civil law when
eum iudicio condemnari, justice forbids his condemnation.

Inst. 1. e.
§ 116 a. Veluti (s/) stipu- § 116 a. If, for instance, I

]atus sim ate pecuniam tam- have stipulated that you shall
quam credendi causa numera- pay me a sum of money, on
turus, nec numerauerim; nam account of my advancing you the
earn peeuniam a te peti posse money, and then never advanced
certum est, dare enim te oportet, it, I can certainly sue you for the
cure ex stipulatu teneris ; sed money, as by civil law you ought
quia iniquum est te eo nomine to pay, being bound by the stipu-

lation ; but it would be iniquitouscondemnari,
•_lo,_+rl_fi_ per excep- that you should be condemned

tionem doll " te defendi on this account, and therefore it
debere. Inst. 4, 13, 1. is estabhshed that you may de-

fend yourself against my claim
by the exception of Fraud (doff).

§l16b. Item sipactus fuero § 116 b. Or if I informally
tecum, ne id quod mihi debeas agree not to sue you for a debt
a te pet_m, nihilo minus [id you owe me, my right to asse,_
ipsum] ate petere possum dar/ in the intentio of the formula
mihi oportere, quia obligatio that you are bound to pay me
pacto conuento non tollitur ; nevertheless continues unim-
sed placer debere me petentem paired, because a mere pact can-
per exeeptionem pacti conuenti not extinguish a civil obligation,
repelli. Inst. 4, 13, 3. but it is held that my actionwould be defeated by the ex-

ception of pact or agreement
between the parties.

§ 117. In his quoque aetioni- § 117. Achons which are not
bus quae (non) in persona_n exclusively maintainable against
sunt exceptiones locum habent, one definite person also admit of
ueluti si metu me coegeris aut exceptions ; for instance, if by

i_ dole induxeris, ut tibi rein threats of violence or by fraud

aliquam mancipio dare,n; nam you compelled or induced me to
si earn rein a me pet_s, datur convey the ownershxp of a thing
mihi exceptio, per quam, si to you by manclpation, and you
rectus causa te feeisse uel dole sue me for it by vindication,

male arguero, repelleris. I am granted an exception of. intimidation or fraud, which, if
I prove, I defeat your c}aim.

§ 117 a. Item si fundum § 117 a. Or ff you knew land
litigiosum sciens a non possi- was an object of litigation, and
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dente emeris eumque a l)ossi- bought it of a person not in
dente l)etas, ol)ponitur tibi possession, when you claim it of
exeeptio, per quam omni mode a person in possession you are
summoueris, entirely defeated by means of an

exception.
§ 118. Exceptiones autem § 118. Some exceptions are

alias in edicto praetor habet published by the praetor in his
propositas, alias causa cognita edict, while others are granted by
aecommodat, quae omnes uel him after taking special cogni-
ex legibus uel ex his quae legis zance of the ease, while all are
uicem optinent, substantiam either founded on statute or on
capiunt, uel ex iurisdictione what is equivalent to statute, or
l)raetoris proditae aunt. on the praetor's jurisdiction.

Inst. 4, 13, 7.
§ 119. Omnes autem excel)- § 119. But all exceptions take

tiones in contrarium eoncipi- the form of a supposition contrary
untur, ClUa_ adfirmat is cum to what the defendant affirms ; if,
quo agitur, nam si uerbi gratia for example, the defendant im-
reus dole male aliquid actorem putes fraud to the plaintiff in
facere dicat, clui forte ppeeuniam that he sues for money which he
l)etit quam non numerauit, sic never advanced, the exception is

thus expressed : ' If in that matterexeeptio coneil)itur sI IN EA RE there was and is no fraud of
NIHIL DOLO MALO A. AGF.RII

Aulus Agerius.' Again, if he
FACTYM SIT NEQVE FIAT : item allege an informal agreement not

sidieatcontra l)actionem l)ecun- to claim the money, the exception
iam l)eti, ita concipitur excel)tie is thus formulated : ' If Aulus
SI INTER A. AGERIYM ET N. Agerius and Numerius Negidius
NEGIDI_I NONCON_ENIT, NE EA did not agree that the money
PECVNIA PETERETVR; et deni- should not be demanded;' and
que in ceteris causis similiter so in other cases. For every
concil)i solet; ideo scilicet qu/a exception is an objection alleged
omnis excel)tie obicitur quidem by the defendant, but is so in-
a tee, sed ira formulae inseritur, serted in the formula as to make
utcondicionalem faciat condem- the condemnation conditional ;
nationem, id est ne ali_er iudex that is, the judex is instructed
eum cure quo agitur condemner, not to condemn the defendant
quam si nlhli in ea re qua unless there has been no fraud of
de agitur dole aetoris fac- the plaintiff in this transaction,
turn sit; item ne ahtmr iudex or unless there has been no

informal agreement not to sue
eumcondemnet, quam si nullum for the money.pactum conuent_qn de non
l)etenda l)eeunia factum fuerit.

§ 120. Dicuntur autem ex- § 120. Exceptions are either
cept_ones aut peremptoriae aut peremptory or dilatory.
dilatoriae. Inst. 4, 13, 8.

§ 121. Pereml)toriaesuntquae § 121. Peremptory exceptions
l)erpetuo uaJent nec euitari pos- are such as are always available
sunt, uelut_ quod rectus causa and cannot be avoided by post-
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aut dole male, aut quod contra poning the action, as the exception
]egem senatusue consult_m fac- of intimidation, or of fraud, or
turn est, aut quod res indicata that there has been a contra.
est uel in indieium dedueta est, vention of the statute (lex) or of
item pacticonuentiquodfactum the senatusconsultum, or that the
est, ne omnlno pecunia pete- case has been previously decided
retur. Inst. 4, 13, 9. (exceptio reijudmatae), or brought

to trial (exceptio rei in judicium
deductae), or that there has been
a formless agreement not to sue
for the debt (exceptio pacti con.
venti).

§ 122. Dilatoriae stint exeep- § 122. Dilatory exceptions are
tiones quae ad tempus ualent, such as merely avail the defendant
uelutiilliuspacti eonuenti quod for a time, such as exception of
factum est uerbi gratia, ne informal agreement that a debt
inta'a quinquennium peteretur ; shall not be sued for within five
finlto er_im eo tempore non years, for at the end of five years
habet locum exeeptio, cui the exception ceases to be plead-
similis exeeptio es_ li_is diui- able. Of a similar nature is theexception of divided claim or of
duae et rei residuae, nam si the claims left over (litis dividuae
quis partem rei petierit et intra et rei reeiduae_ Thus after suing
eiusdem praeturam reliquam for part of a debt if a man sue
partem petaL, hac exceptione for the remainder in the same
summouetur quae appellatur praetorship, he is barred by this
litis diuiduae; item si is, qui ekception (litis dividuae). Or,
cum eodem plures lites habo- when a man who has several
bat, de quibusdam egerit, de claims against the same de-
quibusdam distulerit, ut ad fandant brings some actions
alios iudices cant, si intra eius- and postpones others in order
dem praeturam de his quas to come before new judiees, if
distulerit, agat, per hanc ex- within the same praetorship he
ceptionem quae appellatur rei bring any of the postponed
residuae summouetur, actions, he is met by the ex-

ception of claim left over (rei
Inst. 4, 13, 10. residuae).

§ 123. Obseruandum est au- § 123. A plaintiff liable to a
tern ei eui dilatoria obicitur dilatory exception should be
exceptio, ut differat aetionem ; careful to postpone his action,
alioquin si obiecta exceptione for if he brings his action and
egerit, rein perdit; non enim the exception is opposed to it,
post illud tempus, quo integra this is fatal to his claim ; for as

¢_ re (earn) euitare poterat, adhuc this has been brought to trial and

• extinguished by the exceptionel potestas agendi superest re
in iudicium deducta et per being opposed to it, he has losthis right to sue on it, even after
exceptionem perempta, the time has elapsed when if the

Inst. 1. c. matter had been res intogra he
would have escaped from being
met by the exception.
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§ 124. Non solum autem ex § 124. An exception is con-
tempore, seal etiam ex persona sidered to be dilatory not only
dilatoriae exceptiones intelle- in respect of time but also on
guntur, qualessuntcognitoriae: personal grounds, such as those
ueluti si is qui per edictum which relate to the office of
cognitorem dare non potest cognitor; for instance, ff a person
per cognitorem agat, uel dandi sues by means of a cognitor who
quidem cognit_ris ius habeat, is disabled by the edict fromappointing one, or if he is able
sed eum det cui non licet to appoint a cognitor, but appoints
eognituram suscipere, nam si some one who is not allowed to
ohiciatur exceptto cognitoria, serve the office. If the exception
si ipse falls erit, ut ei non to a cognitor(exceptio cogaitoria)
liceat cognitorem dare, ipse is pleaded, the principal dis-
agere potest ; si uero cognito.ri abled from appointing a cognitor
non liceat cognituram susm- can himself carry on the action
pete, per alium cognitorem on his own account, or if one
aut per semet ipsum liberam person is disabled from acting
habe_ agendi potestatem, et tam as cognitor, the principal can
hoc quam il]o mode euitare carry on the action by employing
(pete.st) exeeptionem ; quodsi another, or by suing on his own
dissimulauerit earn et per cogni- account, and in either way avoid
torem egerit, rem perdit, the exception ; but if he disregard

Inst. 4, 13, 11. the matter and continues to carryon the action by the cognitor, he
loses his cause.

§ 125. Seal peremptoria qui- § 125. If a peremptory ex-
dem exeeptione si reus per ception be inadvertently omitted
errorem non fuevit usus, in by the defendant, the mistake
integrum restituitur adiciendae is set right by the remedy of in

exeeptionis _atia ; dilatoria integrum restitutio, the defendant
uero si non iuerit usus, an in beingthusallowedtoaddtheexcep-
integrum restituc_tur, quaeritur, tion to the formula ; but whetherthe same is true of adilatoryexcep-

tion is a matter of controversy.
§ 126. Interdum euenit, ut §126. Sometimes an exception,

exceptio, quae prima faeie iusta which in the absence of counter
uideatur, inique noceat_ aotori, allegations seems prima facie to
quod cum aeeidat, alia adiee- be just to the defendant, is unjust
tione opus est adiuuandi ac_oris to the plaintiff, and then, to pro-
gratia ; quae adiectio replicatio tect the plaintiff, the praetor addsto the instructions a clause called
uocatur, quia per earn repli- Replication, because it is an
catur atque resoluitur uis ex- undoing and counteraction of
ceptionis, ham si uerbi gratis the force of the exception. If,
pactus sum teeum, ne pecuniam for instance, after we informally
quam mlhl debes ate pet_elem, came to a contrary agreement
deinde postea in eoutrarium that I should not sue you for
pacti sumus, id es_ ut pebere a debt, we agreed that I might
mihi liceat, et, si again tecum, be allowed to sue, and then,
excipias tu, ut ira demure mihi when I sue you, you plead the
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condemneris, s[ NON CONVEN- informal agreement that you
ERIT, NE EA_I PECVNIAI_PETE- should ouly be condemned in
REM, nocet mihi exceptio pacti case there has been no agree-
conuenti; namquenihflomlnus ment that I should not sue,
hoc uerum manet, etiamsi pos- such exception stands in the way
tea in contrarium pacti sumus ; of my claim, for the fact of the
sed quia iniquum est me excludi first agreement remains true,
exceptione, replicatiomihidatur although we subsequently came
ex posteriore pacto hoc mode to a contrary agreement; but, as
sI NON POSTEA CONYENIT,YT it would be unjust that I should

be defeated by the exception, I
MIHI EAM PEC_'NIAM PETERE am allowed to reply by pleading
LICERET. II1S_. 4, 14, pr. the subsequent agreement, thus :

_If there was no subsequent
agreement that I might sue for
that money.'

§ 126 a. Item si argentarius § 126 a. So if a banker sue for
pretium rei quae in auetionem the price of goods sold by auction,
uenerit persequatur, obicitur he may be met by the exception
ei exceptio, ut i_ demure that the purchaser is only to be
emptor damnetur, si ei res condemned in the action if the
quam emerit, tradita est; et thing which he has bought has
es¢ iusta exceptio ; sed si in been delivered, and this is prima
auctione praedictum est, ne facieajustexception. Butifitwas
ant_ emptori (*'es) traderetur, a condition of the sale. that thegoods should not be delivered to
quam si pretium soluerit, repli- the purchaser before payment of
catione tall argentarius adiu- the purchase-money, the banker is
uatur ArT S! PRAEDICTVMEST, permitted to insert the Replicatio :
NE ALITER EMPTORI RES TRA- _or if it was a condition of the
DERET_rR, QYAM SI PRETIVM sale that the goods should not be
EMPTORSOLVERIT. delivered till the price was paid.'

§ 127. Ingerdum autem § 127. But sometimes a Repli-
euenit, ut rursus replieatio, carlo, though prima facie just,

.quae prima facie iusta sit, unjustly injures the defendant;
1tuque tee noceat, quod cure and then, to protect the defendant.
aceldat, adiectione opus est a clause has to be added called
adiuuandi rei gratia, quae Duplicatio (Rejoinder).
duplicatio uocatur.

Inst. 4, 14, 1.

§ 128. Et si rursus ea prima § 128. And again, if this, though
facie iusta uideatur, sed propger prima facie just, on some ground

i aliquam causa_r_ iniquo actori or other unjustly injures the

noeeat, rursus adiectione opus plaintiff, for his protection an-
est qua actor adluuetur, quae other clause in addition is required

_ diciturtriplicatio.Inst.4,14,3. calledTriplicatio(surrojoinder).

' § 129. Quarum omnium ad- § 129. And sometimes further
t iectionum usuminterdum etiam additions are required by the

I
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ulterius quam diximus uarietas multiplicity of circumstances by
negotiorum introduxit, which dispositions may be suc-

cessively or contemporaneously
affected (Rebutter and Surre-
butter).

§ 130. Videamus etiam de § 130. We next proceed to
praescriptionibus quae receptae notSce the Praescriptio, a clause
sunt pro actore, designed for the protectmn of the

plaintiff.

§ 181. Saepe enim ex una § 131. For it often happens
eademque obligatione aliquid that one and the same obligation
xam praest_ari oportet, aliquid obliges a person to render some
in futura praestatione eat : performance to us now and some
ueluti cure in singulos annos performance at a future time.
uel menses certain pecuniam For example, when we have
stipulati fuerimus; na_ finitis stipulated for an annual ormonthly payment of a certain
quibusdam annis aut mensibus amount of money, at the end of
huius quidem temporis peeu- a year or month there is an
niam praestari oportet, futu- obligation to make to us a
rorum autem annorum sane corresponding payment of money
quidem obligatio eontracta in- for this time; but in respect
tellegitur, praes_atio uero adhuc of future years, although an ob-
nulla est. sx ergo uelimus id ligation is held to have been
quidem quod praestari oporte_ contracted, no payment has yet
petore eL in iudicium deducere, become due. If, then, we wish
futuram uero obligationis prae- to claim what is at present due,
stationem in integro relln- and to bring the matter to trial,
quere, necesse eat ut cum hac at the same time leaving the
praeseriptione agamus EA RES claim to future performance of
AGATVR C_qYS REI DIES FVIT; the obligation untouched, we
alioquin si sine hac praeserip- must, in bringing the action,employ this Praescriptio : ' Let
tione egerimus, ea scilicet for- the action relate exclusively to
mula qua incertum petimus, what is now due.' Otherwise, if
cuius intense his uerbis con- we sue without this Praescriptio,
cept_a eat QVID_VID PARET N. the indefinite Intentio, 'What-
NEGIDI_ A. AGERIO DARE ever it be proved that Numerius
FACERE OPORTERE,totam obli- Negidius ought to convey to or
gationem, id est etiam fu_uram perform for AulusAgerlus,'brings
in hoe iudicium deducimus, et our whole right to future as well
quae ante temlpus obligat/o as to present payment before

l I" the judex, and, whatever pay-
ment may be due in future, we
only recover what is due at the
time of joinder of issue, and
are barred from any subsequent
action on account of the re.
mainder.

§ 131 a. Item si uerbi gratia § 131 a. So again if we sue
wnrrr_cx 0 0
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ex empto agamus, ut nobis upon a contract of purchase (attic
fundus mancipio detur, debe- ex empto) for the conveyance of
mus hoc _wdo praescribere EA land by mancipation, we must
IRES AGATVR DE FVNDO MANCI- prefix the Praescriptio, 'Let the

PANDO, ut postea, si uelilmus action relate exclusively to the
uacuam possessionem nobis mancipation of the land,' in
tradi, *trad--] t__sumus, order that subsequently, whenwe wish vacant possession of the
totius illius iuris obligatio illa land to be delivered to us, we
incer]ta actione QYIDQVID OB may be able to sue again on the
:EA]_ REM N. NEGIDIVM A. AGERIO contract of purchase for delivery
DARE FACERE OPORTET, I:_?" in- of possession ; as, without this
tentione_ consumitur, ut postea Praescriptio, all our right under
nobis agere uolentibus de uacua that contract is included in the
possessione tradenda nu]la su- uncertain Intentio, _Whatever on
persit actio, that ground Numerius Negidius

ought to convey to or perform
for Aulus Agerius,' and is ex-
hausted by the joinder of issue in
the first action; so that after-
wards, when we want to sue for
the delivery of vacant possession,
we have no right of action re-
maining.

§ 132. Praescriptlones a_te_ § 132. The Praescriptio is so
appellatas esse ab eo, quod named because it precedes the
ante formulas praescrib_ntur, formula, as hardly needs to be
plus quam manifestum est. stated.

§ 133. Sed his quidem tern- § 133. At present, as we pre-
poribus, sieur supra quoque viously noticed, all praescriptions
notauimus, crones praescrlp- are initiated by the plaintiff;
riches ab actore profieiscuntur, though formerly some used to be
olim autem quaedam et pro reo put in as a plea of defence by the
opponebantur, qua]is iUa erat defendant, for instance, the Prae-scriptio, ' Let this question be
praescriptio EA RES AGATVR, tried if it does not prejudice the
SI lr_ _A /_B PRAEIVDICIV_I question of inheritance,' which
HEREDITATI NON FI/kT_ quae clause is now transformed into an
nune in speciem exeeptionis exceptio, and is employed when
dedueta est; et; locum habet, the claimant of an inheritance
cum petitor hereditatis alio brings another action which pre-

\ genere iudicli praeiudicium he- "judges the right to the inheri-

t reditati faciat, ueluti Icure sin. tance; as, for instance, if he sues

gulas res petat ; est enim ini_ for particular things belonging to
quum per unius _e/_--_ the inheritance ; for it would be
(25 uerrs_s in 0 leg_ nex/ue_nt) unjust [to make the decision of

I" an action respecting an entire
inheritance a mere corollary of
a decision respecting a less im-
portantissue].

§134. _i_tentione formulae § 134. If an action is brought
J
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det---_n est, cui dart oporteat ; on a stipulation made by a slave,
et sane domino dar{ o13ortet the intention names the person
quod sen]us sti13ulatur; at in entitled to recover, that is, the
13raescri13tione de/acto quaem- master; while the prescription
tur, quod secundum naturalem gives the true history of the facts
signifieationem uerum esse relatmg to the contract.
debet.

§ 135. Quaeeumque autem § 135. What has been said of
diximus de seruis, eadem de slaves applies to all persons sub-
ceteris quoque 13ersonis quae ject to the power of another.
nostro im_ subiectae sunt dicta
intel]egemus.

§ 136. Item admonendi su- §136. We must further remark,
mus, si cure i13so agamus qui that when a person who has pro-
ineertum p_'omiserit, ira nobis mised something uncertain in
formu]am esse pro13ositam , ut amount is sued, the formula
13raescriptio insei_a mt formulae should contain a Praescriptio in
loeo demonstrationis hoe modo place of a Demonstratio, thus:

'Let C D be judex. Whereas AU-
IYDEX ESTO. Q_OD A. AGERIVS ]US Agerius stipulated for some-
DE N. NEGIDIO INCERTVM STIPV- thing uncertain from Numerius
LATVS EST, CVIVS REI DIES FVIT, Negidius, PAYmEnT nOR WHICH IS

QVIDQVID OBEAM REI_ 1_. NEGI- DUE AT PRESENT, whatever pay-
DIVe{ A..4GERIO DARE FACERE ment in respect of this matter
OPORTETet reliqua. NumeriusNegidius ought to make

over to or perfarm for Aulus
Agerius, &c.'

§.137. Si cure Sl3onsore aut.. § 137. When a sponsor or fide-
fidemssore against, 13raesembl jussor is sued, in the ease of the
solet in persona quidem spon- sponsor the common form of
BOriS hog modo EA RES AGATVR, Praescriptio is as follows : ' L_T
QVOD A. AGERIYS DE L. TITIO THIS BE THE SUBJECT on THE

INCERTVM STIPVLATVS EST, qVO ACTION that Aulus Agerius has
NOMINE N. NEGIDIVS SPONSOR stipulated for something of un-

EST, CVIYS REI DIES F¥IT, _n certain amount from LuciusTitius, of which stipulation Nu-
persona uero fideiussoris E__ merlus Negidius was sponsor IN
RES AGATVR, Q¥0D N. NEGIDI%rS RESPECT OF THE AMOUNT EXCLU-

PRO L. TITIO INCERT%TM FIDE srVELY ON ACCOUNT OF _VHICH
SYA ESSE IVSSIT, CVIVS RE[ DIES PERFORI_A_CE IS NO_ r DUE ;' in
FVIT ; deinde formula subici- the case of a fidejussor : ' LETTm_
tur. SUBrECT OF _H_. ACT*ONbe this

that Numerius Negidius has
guaranteed as fidejussor for
Lueius Titlus something of un-
certain amount, IN RESPECT OF
THAT EXCLUSIVELY _V_[ICH CAN

NOW BE CLAlm_D;' and then
follo_vs the rest of the formula

0o2
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An explanation of the nature of Exceptions requires to be based
on a review of the general incidents of litigation.

In every action there is some contention, allegation, or averment
of a plaintiff which is met or encountered by some contention,
allegation, or averment of a defendant.

The contention of the plaintiff contained in the intentio is the
assertion of some right of the plaintiff: o. g. in a vindicatio or real
action, the assertion of dominion or jus in re (si parer illam rein Auli
Agerii esse): in a personal action, the assertion of an obligation or
jus in personam (si parer Numerium Negidium Aulo Agerio iUam
rein dare oportere). In an action with a formula in factum concepta
there is an implicit or indirect assertion of a right, although explicitly
and directly the intentio only asserts the fact which forms the title
on which such right is founded. In the wording of the formula the
right of the plaintiff appears as an hypothesis ; because the formula or
instruction to the judex is a hypothetical command, expressed in a
sentence of which the intentio forms the antecedent or protasis, and
the condemnatio the consequent or apodosis.

The contention of the defendant is either

(A) a _rEGATIO_of the alleged right of the plaintiff, or
(B) an affirmation of a COLLmI_G,countervailing right of the

defendant whereby the alleged right of the plaintiff is counterpoised
and counteracted.

The denial of the plaintiff's right again admits of division :
I. It is either a simple and absolute negation of the plaintiff's

right : an assertion of its non-existence even in the past : an affirmao
tion of its original nullity ; or

2. A qualified or relative negation. Admitting or assuming that
it once existed, it is a negation of its present existence : an affirmation
of its subsequent destruction, nullification, or avoidance.

Accordingly a defendant had three lines of defence :
I. The assertion of the original _ULL_TYof the plaintiff's right.
This might be either a denial (travel_e) of the fact, whether a

disposition or a trespass, on which the plaintiff's right was alleged to
be founded (general issue of English law).

Or the denial of the law by which such a right was said to be
annexed to such a fact (demurrer of English law). The question
whether in the formulary system a pure issue of law was decided
by the praetor in jure (denegatio actionis, when the demurrer was
sustained ; datio aetionis, when it was overruled)without reference

. to a _udex, is immaterial to our present purpose, which is merely
an exhaustive view of the various modes of defence open to a
defendant.

Or it might be an admi_ion of the fact alleged, with an allegation
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of a further fact whereby the efficacy of the admitted fact to found
a right was avoided. E.g. the averment of the infancy or lunacy
of a party to a disposition (confession and avoidance of English law,
producing a plea in jushfieation).

II. The averment of a subsequent nullification or EXTISCTIONof
the plaintiff's right, admitted to have previously existed (confession
and avoidance, i.e. confession not only of a fact, as above, but of a
right, with an averment of its subsequent abolition, producing a plea
in discharge), e. g. the averment of solutio, aceeptilatio, novatio.

III. The objection of a colliding right of the defendant, whereby
the right of the plaintiff is not avoided or extinguished but counter.
worked or restrained from operation : e.g. resistance to an alleged
right of a stipulator by putting forward as a counter right that the
money in consideration of which the stipulation had been entered
into had not been paid, or that the defendant had acquired by
informal agreement the right of not being sued on the stipulation
(confession of a fact or right and, not avoidance but, cov.,vrE_cno_).
This third mode of defence is called Exceptio. Accordingly exceptio
may be rendered a Counteractive or obstructive, as opposed to a
Negative or destructive, plea.

The allegation of an exceptio does not preclude the defendant
from contesting the intentio: Non utique existimatur confiteri de
intentione adversarii quocum agitur, qui_ exceptione utitur, Dig. 44,
1, 9, and the intentio must be proved by the plaintiff before the defen-
dant is called upon to prove the exceptio, Cod. 8, 35, 9: so that,
instead of confession and counteraction, the exception should be
described as a supposition or assumption and counteraction of the
plaintiff's right.

,. Examples of the first line of defence are, in a real action, the
negation of the traditio on which a plaintiff founds his claim of
ownership: in a personal action, negation of the contract or delict on
which the plaintiff founds his claim of obligation : in either real or
personal action, avoidance of the title alleged by the plaintiff by allega-
tion of the incapacity, as e. g. the lunacy of an alienor or contractor.
In hereditatis petitio, the original nullity of a will is pleaded, or the
plaintiffs testamentary title is avoided, by averment of the preterition
by the testator of a suus heres. A title by contract may be avoided
by indicating a limitation in respect of time or place or condition or
alternative.

In general the grounds of the original nullity of a disposition are
either :

, (a) Want of the conditions necessary to its validity, whether
from absence of the personal qualities required in the disposer, or
from a_sence of t3ae intention which is of the essence of a disposition
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or of any other of the essentialia negotii, or from absence of the
prescribed form in which an intention is required to be declared.

(b) Or prohibition of the disposition by positive law.
The antagonism of the law to a particular kind of dispositiQn

might express itself in valious ways :
(i) It might prohibit a disposition, but if it was entered into

and carried out in a particular way neither rescind it nor impose
a penalty on account of the prohibition being disregarded. Such a
law is perhaps what Ulpian, 1, 1, denominates an imperfecta lex: it
is exemplified by lex Cincia, B. c. 204, wlfich prohibited gifts above
a certain amount.

(2) It might prohibit a disposition but, instead of declaring it
invalid, impose a penalty on the person by whom it was enforced.
This was the method of lex 1%ria testamentaria, which imposes a

fourfold penalty on those who take a legacy above a certain sum,
and which U1pian, 1. c., quotes as an example of minus quam perfecta
lex, 2 § 225, comm.

(3) It might prohibit a disposition but only strike it with a partial
invalidity : allowing it to create a valid right_ but making such right
subject to be deprived of its efficacy by Exceptio. Such an exceptio
might be of the weaker class_ only barring obligatio civilis, e. g. ex-
ceptio Sc. Macedoniani, 3 §§ 90-91, comm. ; or of the stronger class,
barring both civilis and naturalla obligatio; e.g. exceptio Sc.
Yellaearfi, 3 §§ 110-127, comm.

(4) It might declare the prohibited disposition to be entirely
invalid. Such an ordinance is called by Ulpian peffecta lex, and is

exemplified in lex Falcidia, 2 § 227.
Informality, e.g. omission to institute or disinherit suus heres,

mancipation without the required number of witnesses, donation
without record (insinuatio), produces Nullification.

The second of these paths of prohibition ceased to be trodden after
an interpretative law of Theodosius II, A.D. 439. A law prohibiting
municipal senators (curiales) from the management (procuratio) of
other persons' estates had been evaded by means of simulated leases
(conductio), Cod. 4, 65, 30. In consequence of this, Theodosius
enacted, in substance, that any prohibitive law, even though it con-
rained no express terms of nullification, should be interpreted to
be lex peffecta ; and that any simulated dispositions, whereby a law
was attempted to be evaded, should be null and void : Nullum enim
pactum, nullam conventionem, nullum contractum inter cos videri
volumus subsecutum, qui eontrahunt, lege contrahere prohibente.
Quod ad omnes etiam legum interprstationes tam veteres quam
novellas trahi generaliter hnperamus, ut legis latori_ quod fieri non
vult,tantum prohibu/ssesufficiat,ceteraquasiexpressaex legis
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liceat voluntate colligere : hoc est utea quae lege fieri prohibentur,
si fuerint facta, non solum inutilia, sed pro infectis etiam habeantur,
licet legis later fieri prohibuerit tantum nec speciaHter dixerit inutile
esse debere quod factum est. Sed et si quid fuerit subsecutum ex eo
vel ob id, quod interdicente lege factum est, fllud quoque cassum
atque inutile esse praecipimus, Cod. 1, 14, 5. So in English law
a contract is by implication forbidden and void, when a statute,
without saying that the contract shall be void, inflicts a penalty
on the maker ; for a penalty implies a prohibition. Pollock, Con-
tract, p. 293, 7th ed. In some cases statutes prohibited transactions
of a particular kind without however expressly declaring them void.
In such cases the transaction was not ipso jure void, but the person
sued on it could plead an exceptio founded on the statute. Thus
the Sc. Macedonlanum and Sc. Vellaeanum render the dispositions
which contravene them liable to Exeeptio, which is inconsistent
with nullification.

2. Examples of the second line of defence are in real action the
averment of a subsequent loss of ownership by dereliction or
usueapion or alienation, or loss of servitus by non-usus: in here-
ditatis petitio the avoidance of a valid will by agnatio postumi or
by the execution of a later will : in personal action the extinction
of a debt by solutio, acceptflatio (formal release), novatio.

In general, the avoidance of a right may eith,_r be produced by
the very disposition by which the right is originated, vlz. by the
fulfilment of a resolutive condition which it contains: or by some.
thing external, e. g. by judgment, when res judicata operates not as
a counteractive but as an extinctive plea, 3 § 180 : or by a central y
disposition, e.g. dereliction of property, repudiation of the delatio
of legatum or hereditas. In respect of contrary dispositions the
general rule obtains that to produce complete invalidity the second
disposition must be of similar form to the first; otherwise it only
produces incomplete invalidity (exceptio, a counteractive plea) : Nihil
tam naturale est, quam eo genere quidque dissolvere, quo colliga-
turn eat: ideo verborum obligatio verbis tollitur: nudi consensus
obligatio contrario consensu dissolvitur, Dig. 50, 17, 35. Thus, a
stipulation is extinguished by a formal release (acceptflatio), but
only counteracted by an informal release (pactum de non petendo}.
Furtum and injuria were extinguished by nudum pactum, in spite
of the dissim{hrity of disposition and tort: offence and reconcilia-
tion, as Kuntze observes, § 632, being regarded as contraries.

Quaedam actiones per pactum ipso jure tolluntur, ut injuHarum,
i item furti, Dig. 2, 14, 17, 1. An informal release followed by an

informal revocation (pactum de petendo) is not extinguished but
only counteracted, § l16a, and Dig. 2, 1_, 27, 2.
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Let us consider what is the effect when a disposition originally
valid is subsequently followed not by a contrary disposition but by
some other circumstance of an adverse or inconsistent character.

Some jurists laid down a rule that any circumstances which would
have prevented such a disposition having a validity, if they had
been present when the disposition was made, invalidate it if they
occur subsequently. Etiam ea quae recte constiterunt, resolvi
putant, cure in eum casum reciderunt, a quo non potuissent con-
sistere, Dig. 45, 1, 98, pr. E.g. a marriage was dissolved when one
of the parties subsequently lost eivitas or libertas. But the rule
cannot be stated in this broad way: Non est novum, ut quae semel
utiliter constituta sunt, durent, licet ille casus exstiterit, a quo
initium eapere non potuerunt, Dig. 50, 17, 85, 1. Etsi placeat ex-
tingui obligationem, si in eum casum inciderit, a quo incipere non
potest, non tamen hoc in omnibus verum est, Dig. 45, 1, 40, 2.
E. g. a contract is not dissolved by the lunacy of one of the parties.
Similarly a Roman testament loses its validity when a testator loses
civitas or libertas, but not when he becomes a lunatic. It seems
thenthatno generalrulecanbe applied.

A changein the oppositedirection,i.e.from circumstancesin-
consistent,tocircumstancesconsistent,with a disposition,willnot,

as a generalrule,validatethedisposition,orproducewhat iscalled
convalescence:Quod initiovitiosumest,non potesttractutem-
porisconvalescere,Dig. 50, 17,29. Omnia, quae ex tostamento

proficiscuntur,irastatureeventuscapiunt,siinitiumquoquesine

vitioceperint,Dig.50,17,201. CatonianaRegulasicdefinit,quod,
si testamentifactitempore deeessissettestator,inutileforet,id

legatum,quandocumque decesserit,non valere,Dig.34, 7, I,pr.
(cf.2 § 244). But though thisgenerallyappliedto unconditional

legacies,itwas not trueof institutionsofan heir(hereditas),Dig.
I.c.3,nor of allotherdispositions.(Itistobe noticedthatifa

dispositionwas originallyinvalidon accountofwant ofcapacityof

a partyto itthe defectis not cured by the partysubsequently
becoming capable,a principleequallyapplicablein the caseof the

heirasin thatofa legatee,cf.2 § 123,Inst.2,13,prO E.g.when
a non-proprietoralienesand subsequentlybecomes proprietor,the
alienation,originallyinvalid,convalesces,and thepurchaserbecomes

proprietorwithouta new tradition,Dig. 41, 3,42, Windscheid,
1 §as.
The removal of an exception,e.g.the voluntaryratificationof

a contractthatwas originallyvitiatedby forceor fraud,has prac-

ticallythe same effectsas convalescence;but cannotproperlybe

calledconvalescence,becauseherethe disposition,which issupple-

mented by a subsequent agreement between the parties_ is not
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originally null and void, but only liable to counteraction. Accord-
ingly in such a case the plaintiff's right would require to be enforced
by Replicatio.

3. Exceptions or counteractive pleas, which are the defendant's
third means of defence, are either based on the substantive code or
on the code of procedure.

(a) Examples of exceptions based on the code of procedure are:
that of the case having already reached the stage of Litis contestatio
(exeeptio rei in judicium deductae): the objection to a minor issue
being tried, while a connected major issue from which it cannot be
separated is undecided (exceptio praejudicialis), e.g. exceptio quod
prae3udicinm non fiat hereditati: objection to the appointment of
a particular procurator by the plaintiff (exceptio cognitoria, pro-
curatoria), § 124.

(b) Examples of exceptions based on the material code are :
In the department of domestic or family law, the exception pro-

tocting freedmen against the oppression of their patrons, that is,
against a penal bond which a patron had forced his freedman to
enter into as security for his good conduct (exceptio onerandae liber-
tatis causa), Dig. 44, 5, 1 : or protecting marital rights against
paternal rights; i.e. protecting the right of the husband to the
society of the wife against her father who endeavours by exer-
cising his patria potestas to break up a united household, Dig. 43,
30_ 1, 5.

In the department of law relating to real rights the defendant in
a vindicatio by putting forward the exeeptio rei venditae et traditae
may counterpoise the plaintiff's quiritary title by objecting his own
bonitary title, see 2 §§ 40-61, comm. : or he may allege as a counter-
acting right against the plaintiff's dominion a jus in re, e. g. pignus,
Dig. 10, 3, 6, 9, or superficies, Dig. 43, 18, ], 4. In the actio
Publiclana when the purchaser from a non-proprietor endeavours
to recover the thing from the true proprietor, the defendant may
oppose ownership to bona fide acquisition of possession by putting
forward the exceptio dominii: Si eares possessoris non sit, Dig.
6, 2, 17, said to be the only exception which in form alleges a right
of the defendant, whereas all other exceptions, though they too are
all virtually and in effect allegations of a right, in external form are
allegations of a fact.

In the department of obligation, as well as of real right, the
defendant's counteractive plea may be an allegation of Force or

i Error or that of obligation Formless release (exceptio pacti conventi}.
I Force and Error, as we have seen, may make a disposition voidable,

notvoid.

Although Exeeptiois alwaysthe allegationof a right of the

t

!
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defendant, the right which it alleges, though in other respects of
the same nature as the right of a plaintiff, is not always sufficiently
energetic to form a ground on which an action might be main-
tained. We have an instance of this inferior energy in the obligatio
naturalis which is generated by nudum pactum, of which we read :
Igitur nuda pactio obligationem non parit sed parit exceptionem,
Dig. 2, 14, 7, 4.

The collision of the rights of the plaintiff and defendant, as
expressed in the intentio and exceptio, arises in the majority of
cases from the opposition of equity (aequitas) to law, jus stricture,
or of jus praetorium to jus civile.

Instances of exceptio founded on jus praetorium are: Exceptio
doll, metus, pacti conventi, § 116, hypothecaria, jurisjurandL

It is, however, erroneous to suppose, as was done in the first
edition, that, anomalies disregarded, exceptio is always a plea based
on the equitable or praetorian code. This is contrary to the state-
ment of Gaius, § 118, that exceptio may be based on jus civile, and
refuted by the following examples of exceptions based on civil law :
exceptio dominii, the allegation of civil dominion by the true
proprietor who is defendant in an actio publiciana brought by a
person who acquired possession from a non-proprietor: exceptio
legis Plaetoriae, the allegation of minority. [The lex Plaetoria
did not make minors incapable of contracting an obligation, but
treated any taking advantage of their inexperience as a ground for
relief: otherwise the contracts of minors, like those of impuberes,
would have been null and void as against them from the first, and
its averment would not have fallen as an exceptio under the third
mode of defence, but, as a negation, under the first, like the averment
of being under the ago of puberty, 1 §§ 197-200, comm.] : exceptio
legis Cinciae, Frag. Vat. 266, 310, protecting a donor: excoptio nisi
bonis cesserit, arising from the lox Julia, Inst. 4, 14, 4, protecting
an insolvent who has made cessio bonorum : exceptio Sc. Macedoniani,
protecting filiusf_m_H_q against usurers: exceptio Sc. Vellaeani,
protecting women from the consequences of intercessio :'exceptio Sc.
TrebellianJ, protecting an heir who is merely a trustee to convey the
inheritance to a beneficiary from the pursuit of the creditors, Dig. 15,
2, 1, 8, see 2 § 253.

Let us examine the meaning of ipsum jus as it occurs in the
opposition of actio ipso jure nulla (a right avoided by a destructive
plea) and actio ope exceptionis infirmata (a right counteracted by
an obstructive plea) or other equivalent expressions.

Ipsum jus somet3mes denotes jus civile as opposed to jus prae.
torium, e.g. in the phrase actiones quae in aliquem aut ipso jure
conpetunt auta praetors dantur, § 112: but this cannot be its
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signification here; for the opposition between destruction and
obstruction, avoidance and counteraction, is irrespective of the
opposition between Sus civile and Sus praetorium. In a case of
avoidance, the plaintiff's claim may be derived not from jus civile
but from jus praetorium, e.g. in actio institutoria, § Yl, hypothecaria,
publiciana: and in a case of counteraction the defendant's plea, as
we have seen, may be derived not from jus praetorium but from jus
civile, though such a plea or exception originated and was principally
allowed by the praetor for the purpose of giving effect to grounds
of defence which were not recognized by strict law. Cf. Sohm, § 53.

Ipsum jus as contrasted with exceptio denotes the totality of
the conditions comprehended in the intentio--the totality of the
elements, positive and negative, that constitute the plaintiff's right :
in which definition positive elements are the conditions which call
a l_ght into existence; negative elements are the absence of any
circumstance which could extinguish an existent right or dismiss it
into non-existence. Exceptio, on the contrary, denotes something
external to the sphere of the conditions of existence of the plaintiff's
right; denotes the existence of an independent adverse right of
the defendant. Actio ipso jure nulla will denote a right null and
void by the conditions contemplated in the intentio and frequently
expressed by the word oportere: actio exceptionis ope infirmata a
right defeated by _onditions external to the intentio. The words:
ipso jure, then, might be paraphrased by the words : si intentionem
tantum spectes; or treated as equivalent to: ipsius jure or actoris
jure.

The first mode of defence mentioned above denies the existence of

one of the positive constituent elements of the plaintiff's right.
The second mode denies the existence of one of the negative

constituent elements of the plaintiff's right.
The third mode alleges a countervailing right, vested in the

defendant, and generated by a title external to the sphere of the
conditions which constitute the right of the plaintiff as expressed
in the intentio.

In some cases the partition whic]a separates avoidance (ipsum jus)
from counteraction (ope exceptionls) will be extremely thin, and
will consist in some arbitrary appointment of positive law. E.g.
litis eontestatio in judicium legitimum produced avoidance, while

_ litis contestatio in judicium imperio continens only produced counter-

i action, 3 § 181.
Some extinctions (ipso jure) of a plaintiff's right, where we might

have expected only counterpoises (ope exceptionls) or counter rights
of a defendant, are to be explained by the fact that there was
a period when Roman procedure did not recognize Exceptionsa
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defences by positive averment of counterpoising rights--(nec omnino
ita, ut nunc, usus erat illis temporibus exceptionum, § 108); but
required every defence to be in the form of a simple _ZGATIO_--
allegation of the original or subsequent _ULLrrY of the plaintiff's
claim. Unlike proceedings by Formula, which besides the ipsum
jus of the plaintiff, investigated the counter-claims (Exceptio) of the
defendant, statute-process strictly confined itself to a direct affirma-
tion or denial of the plaintiff's right. At such a period one of the
devices for giving to the defendant the means of defence which he
afterwards had in the form of Exceptio was the introduction into
the Substantive code of certain principles respecting the nullification
of rights which practically answered the purpose of the Exceptions
afterwards introduced into the Adjective code.

An example of such principles is the rule: (Necessariae) impensae
dotem ipso jure minuunt, Dig. 23, 4, 5, 2. A husband when com-
pelled to restore the dower to a divorced wife was fairly entitled
to deduct what he had been obliged to spend for its conservation
during the subsistence of matrimony. To enable the husband to
do this the law EXTINGUISHEDthe wife's right to an equivalent
portion of the dower, and thus protected the husband as effectually
as if it had given him an Exceptio asserting an independent right
of retention. (It is to be noticed that the actlo rei uxoriae for the
recovery of dos, being regarded as an actio bonae fidei, empowered
the judex to take impensae necessariae into account without any
exceptio being added to the formula, cf. Sohm, p. 487.) So the
rule: Legata pro rata portione per legem ipso jure minuuntur,
Dig. 35, 2, 73, 5, gave to an heir the right of retaining his Falcidian
fourth as effectually as he could have done by pleading an Exceptio
legis Falcidiae. Again the rule : Ipso jure minutum esse peculium,
Dig. 19, 1, 30, pr., gave to an heir, when a slave and his peculium
had been bequeathed to a legatee, the right of deducting whatever
the slave owed by naturalis obligatio to the testator as effectually as
if he had been allowed to plead the debt of the slave in an Exeeptio,
cf. § 73.

It is remarkable that a husband's right, § 44, comm., to deduct
from the dower all urges as opposed to _ecessariae impensae was
protected by an Exceptio, Dig. 25, 7, 1. As there seems to be no
valid reason for a different treatment of utfles impensae and noces-
sariae impensae, the explanation why the deduction of necessariae
was effectuated by Extinction and that of utiles by Exception can
only be found in the hypothesis that the former right was recognized
by the law before, the latter after, Exceptions had been introduced
into the Adjective code. Ihering, § 52.

The statement which we meet _ith in our sources that corn-
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pensatlo or set-off operates ipso jure is one which commentators
have been much embarrassed to explain. (Dig. 16, 2, 21 (Paulus)
Posteaquam id quod invicem debetur ipso jure compensarl, lb. 4
and 10. Inst. 4, 6, 30 ut actiones ipso jure minuant. Cod. 4, 3],
14, pr. Compensationes ex omnibus actionibus ipso jure fieri
sancimus.) It is evident that compensation does not operate of
itself, but must be expressly pleaded by the defendant, if he so
chooses. In actiones stricti juris, though not in actiones bonae fidei,
§§ 61, 63, an exceptlo had to be inserted in the formula to enable
the judex to take oompensatio into account. The exceptio which in
this restricted form seems to have been first granted by a rescript of
Marcus Aurelius was peculiar in this, that its object might be not the
absolution of the defendant, but only the diminution of the condemna-
tion. Ipso jure under these circumstances can, it would seem, only
mean that if compensatio is successfully pleaded, the debt is regarded
as having been pro tanto extinguished from the time when the set-off
came into existence, just as the dos would be considered to have
been diminished from the time when the impensae were incurred.
It is probable, however, that by the law of Justinian the judex had
free power of recognizing compensatio in actions of all kinds and
not only in actiones bonae fidei. Cf. §§ 61-68, comm., Dr. _Ioyle's
note, Inst. 1. c., Sohm, § 89.

Exceptions are capable of various classifications.
As a Negation of the plaintiff's right forms either what we have

called the first mode of defence or the second, according as it is
founded on a fact contemporaneous or subsequent to the plaintiff's
title, so Exceptions rest on facts either contemporaneous or sub-
sequent to those which found the claim of the plaintiff. Examples
of contemporaneous exceptions are exceptio rei venditae ac traditae,
exceptlo metus, averring that a disposition on which the plaintiff
relies was originally a valid praetorian title, or that it was a disposi-
tion originally vitiated by duress. Examples of subsequent excel>
tions are the exceptions rei judicatae, longi temporis possessionis,
pacti conventi de non petendo. In a Negative averment the sub-
sequent event is ground of avoidance : in an exception the subsequent
event is ground of counteraction.

Some exceptions can only be employed by a particular defendant
(exceptio personae cohaerens): an example of this is beneficium
competentiae, which cannot be pleaded by the debtor's sureties or
heirs. Others, and the great majority, are available to all defendants
without distinction (exceptio rei cohaerens).

Some exceptions are only available against a particular plaintiff
(exceptio in personam). E.g. the exceptio doll, Si in ea re nihil
dole male actoris factum est, only lles against the person by whose
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fraud a disposition was vitiated, his donees and universal successors,
in so far as they have been enriched by the dolus; not against
a singular successor like a vendee (but the assignee of an action is
subject to exceptio doli which was maintainable against assignor).
The majority are equally available against all the world (exceptio in
rein); e. g. the exceptio metua, whioh is expressed impersonally, Si
in ea re nihil metus causa factum est, and lies against all whose title
depends on the vitiated disposition.

The counteraction of the plaintiff's right by exceptio has different
degrees of potency. Some exceptions have the stronger effect and
deprive the plaintiff's right of all efficaoy, barring all obligatio both
naturalis and civilis : others have the weaker effect, and though they
deprive the plaintiff's right of obligatio civilis, leave it invested with
obligatio natura]Js. Instances of the weaker effect are the exceptio
Sc. _acedoniani, Dig. 14, 6, 10, and beneficium competentiae, Dig.
12, 6, 8. 9. Instances of the stronger effect are exceptio Sc. Yellaeani,
Dig. 12, 6, 40, pr. ; exceptio doll, Dig. 12, 6. 65, 1 ; exceptio metus, Dig.
12, 5, 7 ; exceptio pacti, Dig. 12, 6, 40, 2. The effect of the exceptions
of res judicata and prescription or lapse of time, as we have already
stated, is controverted : but they both apparently have the stronger
operation, except that in real actions prescription or limitation does
not entirely annul the right of the proprietor, and prescription of
pendency, §§ 104, 105, leaves a debtor subject to naturalis obligatio.

In respect of the burden of proof (onus, necessitas probationis) the
following are the leading rules :

The party who asserts a right must prove it, whether the title by
which it was conferred is an affirmative or negative fact: Ei incumbit
probatio qui dicit non qui negat, Dig. 22, 3, 2. Hence the plaintiff, as
a general rule, must prove the inteutio: Semper necessitas probandi
ineumbit illi qui agit, Dig. 22, 3, 21: Aetore non probante, qui
convenitur, etsi nihil ipse praestat, obtinebit, Cod. 2, 1, 4 : and the
defendant must prove the exceptio: In exceptionibus dicendum est
reum partibus actoris fungi opol_ere, ipsumque excoptionem velut
intentionem implere, Dig. 22, 3, 19, pr.

But, further, in the second line of defence the proof of the matter
alleged in avoidance is incumbent on the defendant : ut creditor, qui
pecunlam petit numeratam, implere cogitur, ira rursum debitor, qui
solutam affirmat, ejus rei probationem praestare debet, Cod. 4, 19, 1.
In a passage of the Digest this rule is combined with the preceding:
Secundum generalem regulam, quae eos qui opponendas esse
exceptiones adfirmant, vel solvisse deblta contendunt, haec ostendere
exlgit, Dig. 22, 3, 25, 2.

Moreover in the first line of defence, when it assumes the form

of a confession and avoidance ; e.g. an averment of the lunacy of a
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testator ; in other words, when it is contended that a disposition, in
consequence of some exceptional circumstance, had not the validity
which the law presumes ; the proof of this avoiding allegation is on
the defendant, Cod. 6, 36, 5. Bethmann-Hollweg, § 109.

In the middle ages the true exceptio or counteractive plea was
called exceptio juris: the first line of defence, when it assumed the
form of an avoidance, and the second line of defence, whatever its
special nature, were called inappropriately exceptio facti. This shows
that the true nature of exceptio had been forgotten : the similarity,
however, of the three lines of defence in respect of the burden of
proof is probably the reason why they were all called exceptio.

The necessity in order to save the plaintiff from being taken by
surprise of disclosing by the pleadings whether the defendant relies
on the first or second line of defence, e.g. whether he denies that a
debt ever existed, or maintains that it was extinguished (for which
disclosure there was no provision in procedure by formula), is probably
the reason why the second line of defence as well as the third has
been treated as an exceptio (Einrede) in modern Germany. (Cf. Civil-
prozessordnung (146, 276), though in the Btlrgerliches Gesetzbuch
the word 'Einrede' is used exclusively for pleas constituting the third
line of defence, pleas constituting the second line of defence being
called ' F,inwendungen' (see 202 (2) and 334, 404, 417, 774, 784, 796).
The terminology of the B. G. B., as thus indicated, was, we are
informed, deliberately adopted by its authors.

The distinction between counteractive and destructive pleas does
not seem to have had much influence on English pleading. Stephens
in his Commentaries, V. 10, admits that all pleas are not necessarily
either traverses or pleas in avoidance ; and, as an instance of a plea
that falls under neither class, mentions pleas by way of estoppel.
One species of estoppel, esteppel by record, is the Roman exceptio rei
jucUcatae : so that here we find recognized a third class of plea under
which we might have expected that other averments analogous to
other Roman exceptions would be ranged. We find, however, the
pleas of the statute of limitations (prescription) and of set-off (com-
ponsatio) given as instances of pleas in discharge, i. e. of what we have

called the second line of defence, or pleas in avoidance. [For the
general theory of Exceptio, see Savigny, §§ 202, 203, 226-229.
_According to the prevalent opinion of more recent writers the use of
the exceptio is not confined to cases in which the defendant may be said
to have a counteraoting or countervailing right, as our commentary

,i following Savigny supposes, but has a wider application. Cf. Keller,
Civil Process, § 34, n. 368, and the literature there cited.]

I proceed to notice some of the points incidentally mentioned by
Galus.
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The denial by a defendant that he had received money from
a plaintiff would not, in an actio Mutui, appear on the face of the
formula: as a simple Negation of the plaintiff's right, it would fall
under the first line of defence. It would only assume the form of
Exceptio doli, § 116 a, in an action brought on a Stipulation. Here
the promise of the defendant to repay would establish a right of the
plaintiff: but the absence of a previous payment by the plaintiff
would give the defendant a countervailing right, to be alleged in an
exceptio do]/, which as in other cases of exception he would have
to prove• It was, however, a usual practice, in the time of the
classical jurists and subsequently, for a borrower of money, whether
under a contract of stipulation or an informal contract, to give the
lender a written document, called cautio, as an acknowledgment
of his having received it. A defendant, who had given such an
acknowledgment without having in fact received the money
would defend himself in all cases by the exceptio doli or exceptio
non numeratae pecuniae, as it came to be called. It was provided
by a Constitution of the Emperors Severus and Antoninus, A. D. 215,
that if an action was brought on such a cautio, and the exceptio non
numeratae pecuniae was pleaded in defence, the burden of proving
that the money, which was claimed, had been paid should be on
the plaintiff instead of being, as in other cases of exception, on the
defendant, Cod. 4, 30, 3. But, as we have seen, the rule was
established that if the person who had given the cautio allowed
a certain period to elapse from the time when it was given, the
acknowledgment should be considered presumptive evidence of the
money having been received. The period was first fixed at one
year, then extended by Diocletian to five years, and finally reduced
by Justinian to two, Cod. 4, 30, 14. Cf. Just. 3, 21, and see 3 §§ 97-
109, comm.

§ 117. Intimidation (metus) was ground to support not only an
exception, but also an action and an in integrum restitutio. The
words of the edict: _kit praetor: Quod metus causa gestum erit
ratum non habebo, Dig. 4, 2, 1, ' Duress shall be a ground for
rescinding any disposition,' are in rein scripta that is general or
impersonal : they are not merely _imed against the intimidator, but
promise a remedy even against innocent_persons who may have come
int_ possession of property previously acquired by reason of intimi-

•darien. The actio quod mehls causa was an actio arbitraria, § 47,
comm., and during one year the defendant was condemned to pay
fourfold damages if he did not make restitution according to the order
of the judex : after that it only lay for simple damages. The formula
may be thus restored : Si parer metus causa Aulum Agerlum fundum
ilium Numerio Negidio mancipio dedisse neque ea res arbitrio tu0
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restituetur neque plus quam annus est cure experinndi potestas fuR,
quanti ea res erit, tsntae pecuniae quadruplum judex Numerium
Negidium Aulo Agerio condenmato : Si non parer absolvite. Lenel,
§ 39, 3. It was a personal action, and therefore in case of the
defendant's insolvency was not an adequate remedy, as the plaintiff
then would only share the assets with the other creditors of the
defendant. To enable the plaintiff to bring a real action it would
be necessary for him to obtain from the praetor the extraordinary
relief of in integrum restitutio, a rescission of the forced alienation.
He then might bring a vindicatio, which would separate his property
from the assets of the defendant over which other creditors had a

claim, 3 §§ 77-81, comm.
Dolus, hke metus, gave rise to an exceptio, § 117, an actio arbitrar/a

and in integrum restltutio. The actio de dole male could only be
brought against the par_y by whose dolus the injury had been caused
or his heirs; its object was to condemn the defendant in damages
if he did not make restitution, and it originally was prescribed in a
year. Constantine, _D. 319, extended the period of prescription to
two calendar years, biennium continuum, Cod. 2, 20, 8. After that
period the plaintiff had only an actio in factum for damages to the
amount that the defendant had gained by the fraud. The actio de
dole, as also the actio quod metus causa, could only be brought if the
plaintiff could not obtain redress by any other action (si alia actio
non erit), that is to say they were subsidiary actions.

§ 119. In the exceptio doll the words: Si in ea re n_hil dole male
Auli Agerii factum sit, allege dolus praeteritus, i.e. assert that the
right of the plaintiff was vitiated in its origin : the words : neque fiat,
allege dolus praesens, i.e. assert that the right of the plaintiff, though
originally clear of dolus, is now in collision, to the knowledge of the
plaintiff, with a right of the defendant, e.g. the right of compensatio.
Dole facit quicumque id, quod quaqua excepfione elidi potest, petit:
namet si inter initia nihil dole male facit, attamen nunc petendo
facit dolose, nisi si falls sit ignorantla in eo, ut dole careat, Dig. 44,
4, 2, 5. The actio de dole was famosa, L e. it involved infamia.

The exceptio doli was in jus concepta, bringing both questions of
law and fact to an issue, but an exceptio in factum might be sub-
stituted for it, e. g. exceptm non numeratae pecuniae, and for any
other plea an exceptio doll might be used, if at the time when action
was brought the plaintiff knew of its validity. The exception of
fraud, being discreditable to the plaintiff, could not be alleged against
a parent or patron, but had to be converted into an exception of fact,
Dig. 44, 4, 4, 16. Cf. Cic. adAttic. 6, 1, 15. So again ifa neighbour out
of humanity enabled a slave to escape from the cruelby of his master,
he was liable to an action in factum concepta, not doll Dig. 4, S, 7, 7,

w_m'_cx P p
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Bona tides implies the absence of dolus: so far then as the
exceptio merely empowered the judex to take into consideration
equitable grounds of defence, no exceptio doll was necessary in
actions bonae fidei, for here the commission of the judex expressly
authorized him in the intentio of the formula to decide upon equitable
grounds (ex bona tide): Judicmm fidei bonas eat et cont'met in se
doll mali exceptionem, Dig. 30, 84, 5 : Cure enim doli exceptio insit
de dote achoni, ut in ceteris bonae tidei judiciis, Dig. 24, 3, 21.
This, however, do_s not apply to the exceptlo rei in judicium
deductae or rei judieatae and others like exceptio cognitoria and litis
dividuae, which are founded rather on special considerations than
on those relating to bona tides, and had to be expressed in the
formula, if they formed the defence of the defendant, even in
actions bonas fidei. (Cf. Keller, Civil Process, § 35.)

Cicero gives the form of exceptio doli contained in the edictum
Asiaticum of Q. Mucius : Extra quam si ira negotium gesture eat ut
eo stal_ non oporteat ex fide bona, Ad Art. 6, 1, 'unless the circum-
stances of the disposition make its enforcement inconsistent with the
principles of good faith.' This seems to be impersonally framed, but
the formula, as stated, may be incomplete. (Cf. Dig. 44, 4, 2, 1.)

The exceptio doli from the comprehensiveness of its meaning,
does not sufficiently disclose the line of defence which a defendant
intends to pursue- accordingly, in Germany, the fact which con-
stitutes the dolus is always required to be specified.

ProperLy became litigious (res litigiosa) as soon as it was th_
subject of litis contestatio. Originally it was only on the side of
the plaintiff (non-possessor) that alienation was prohibited, cf. § 117 a.
An edict of Augustus prohibited the alienation of litigated Italic
land in terms which perhaps suggest the reason why an exceptio
was necessary in order to repel the claims of the alienee. Qui
contra edictum divi Augusti rem litigiosam a non possidente corn,
paravit_ praeterquam quod emptio nuUius momenti est, poenam
quinquaginta sestertiorum fisco repraesentare compellitur: res autem
litigiosa videtur, de qua apud suum judicem lis delata est :sed hoe
in provincialibus fundis prava usurpatione optinuit. Fragmentum
Ulpiani, de jure iisci, § 8. 'If, in contravention of the edict
of Augustus, an object of litigation is purchased of a vendor not
in possession, the sale is not only void but the purchaser forfeits
fifty sestertia to the treasury. A thing seems to be an object of
litigation, if an action concerning it has been submitted to a judex.
This law has, however, been improperly applied to lands in the
provinces.' Italic soft was aliened by mancipatio, 2 § 27; and
mancipation of land transferred ownership in the property without
delivery of possession. The edict only declared the contract of sale
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(emptio) void, not the mancipatlo. To defeat, therefore, the vindi-
catio of the purchaser who had become owner, the possessor (de-
fendant in the original suit) required the protection of an exceptio.
Alienation by a defendant in possession appears not to have beel_
prohibited, because, the condomnatio in any suit being pecuniaria, it
was held that the defendant could not injure the plaintiff by aliena-
tion of the specific thing. Cf. Roby, p. 406.

At a later period, when execution in a suit might consist in the
compulsory delivery of the specific thing, alienation by a defendant
was recognized as an injury to the plaintiff. Accordingly Justinian's
code, 8, 36, 2, not only avoided every alienation by a plaintiff of the
right of ownership or right of action that he claims, but also aliena-
tion by a possessing defendant of property claimed of him by vindi-
catio, Cod. 8, 36, 5, Nov. 112, ]. If the purchaser has notice of the
litigiosity, he forfeits the purchase money to the fiscus, and the
vendor forfeits an equal sum. If the purchaser was without notice.
he recovers his purchase money and one-third additional from the
vendor, who further forfeits two-thirds to the treasury. Vangerow,
§16o.

Compare the prohibition of Champerty and ]_aintenance in
English law. Thus buying or selling a disputed title to land not in
possession of the sender is Champerty. Whether the title of the vendor
be bad or good, If the land is held adversely to him, such a sale is
void. Choses in possession (movables) and choses in action may be
sold after the institution of a suit, unless the assignment savour of
Maintenance, i. e. be made with the design of fomenting litigation.

§ 120. Justinian, Inst. 4, 13, 8, uses the term temporalis as equiva-
lent to dflatoria, but then an ambiguity arises: for tempomlis
exceptio sometimes denotes the plea of prescription (longi temporis
exceptio), e.g. Cod. ]2, 30, 52: and the plea of prescription is
perpetua, or peremptoria, i. e. not a temporary or dilatory one.

§ 123. The statement of Gaius, that a dilatory exception, if sus-
tained, was fatal to the claim of the plaintiff, as his right of action
was consumed, can scarcely have been true of exceptio fori, and
exceptio praejudieialis. When a court is incompetent to try a cause
or postpones the trial, the instructions to the judge: Si non paret,
absolve, are inapplicable. The cause is not heard, and the right of
action cannot have been consumed when it has never been exercised.

In the legislation of Justinian, no dilatory exception was a bar to
a subsequent institution of a suit. Savigny, § 227.

§ 124. The disability of an infamous person (infamls) to appoint
a procurator or to discharge the office of procurator was abolished by
Justini_n, Inst. 4, 13, 11.

§ 126. The following instances of Replicatio may be found in the
Pp_
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Digest. A person who has appointed two general agents of all his
propolCy does not give authority to one of them to sue the other,
unless he does so in express terms. The procurator who has such
special authority will meet the oxcoptio of the other procurator,
alleging general agency, ' si non mihi mandatum sit, ut a debitoribus
petorom,' by a replicatio alleging special instructions to sue him:
'Aut si mihi mandatum est, ut a te peterom,' Dig. 3, 3, 48

If a woman acting as guarantor in contravention of Sc. Vellaeanum
sell and deliver her land to the creditor, she can recover it back by
a real action; and meet the exceptio alleging sale and delivery by
a replicatio alleging the contravention of Sc. Vellaeanum : 'Aut si
ea venditio contra senatusconsultum facta sit,' Dig. 16, 1, 32, 2.

Another text observes that an equality of delict on the part of
plaintrff and defendant is more adverse to the plaintiff than to the
defendant (Cure par delictum est duorum, semper oneratur petitor
et melior habetur possessoris causa), e.g. an exceptio of the defendant
alleging fraud on the part of the plaintiff (exceptio doll) is not
allowed to be met by a rephcatio of the latter alleging fraud on the
part of the defendant of the following kind : 'Aut si rei quoque in
ea re dole actum sit,' Dig. 50, 17, 154.

The Replicatio, then, if we trust these examples, was a proposition
beginning with the words 'Ant si' (cf. § 126a): and, if this was
universal, we must suppose that the expression of Gaius, Si non
postea conveuerit ut earn pecuniam petero liceret, § 126, only gives
the substance of the replicatio, not the precise terms in which it was
introduced by the praetor into the formula.

Ulpian, Dig. 44, 1, 2, 3, and Julian, Dig. 27, 10, 7, 1, 2, differ
from Gaius in the use of the words Duplicatio and Triplicatio.
They identify Duplicatio with Replicatio, counting the pleas from
the exceptio; and consequently use Triplicatio to signify an aver,
ment which Gains would call Duplicatio. (For examples of formulae
containing Exceptlo, Replicatio, Duplicatio, see Keller, C. P., § 37.)

§ 130. The Pmescriptio in favour of the plaintiff became obsolete
as soon as the old doctrine respecting litis consumptio was abrogated
and superseded by more rational rules respecting the operation of
Res judicata, §§ 110-113, comm. In the Digest praescriptio has
become a mere synonym of exceptio.

§ 131. In connexion with the praescriptio: Ea res agatur cujus
rei dies fuit, we may quote an anecdote which Cicero puts into the
mouth of Crassus in illustration of the gross ignorance occasionally
displayed by the Roman advocate: Quid ? his paueis diebus nonne,
_nobls in tribunali Q. Pompeii praetoris urbani familjaris nosh'i seden-
tibus, homo ox numero disertorum postulabat ut illi undo peteretur
vetus atque usitata exceptio daretur, cuzus recurve- vies _ulssE_?
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quod petitoris causa comparatum ease non inteUegebat : ut[ne ?] si
ille infitiator probasset judici ante peti 'tam esse pecuniam quam esset
coepta deberi, petitor rursus quum peteret exceptione excluderetur,
QUOD EA RES IN JUDICIUM ANTE& VENISSET, De Oratore, i. 37. 'AL few
days ago when I was sitting as assessor of the praetor urbanus, the
defendant's advocate pressed the praetor to insert in the formula
the old and common exception: xN _XCLVSiVr._sP_cT OFTB_ PAY-
_SNT ALaEADYDUE, not knowing that it only protected the plain-
tiff, saving him, if his demand was proved to be premature, from
being barred in a subsequent action by the exception of PREVIOUS
LITIGATION. _

VC'hen mancipation was the usual mode of transferring property
in mlmovables and was complete without delivery of possession9
and when, further, the rules of litis consumptio prevailed, a plaintiff
would occasionally need the praescriptio: Ea res agatur de fundo
mancipando. § 131 a. At a later period transfer of possession (tra.
ditio) became the only means of transferring property, and the rules
of res in j udmium deducta (hs contestata), as we have seen, underwent
a reform.

Praescriptio longi temporis, in the legislation of Justinian, is in
principle equivalent to Usucapio, though the term usucapio is only
used for the acquisition of movable things by possession for three
years. This arose in the following manner. A proprietor's right
to recover by vindicatio might at an early period be barred by an
averment of adverse possession, during ten years, if the parties were
domiciled in the same province, during twenty yeal_, if they were
domiciled in different provinces (longi temporis possessio). This
exceptio of the defendant appeared in the formula in the shape and
under the name of a praescriptio (pro reo), which is so called on
account of the place it once occupied in the formula, cf. § 133. When,
by later legislation, longi temporis possessio accompanied with bona
tides became a title whereby property was acquired, it still retained
its original name of praescriptm. The term Exceptio longi temporis
was a misnomer, because the averment of title by prescription was
not an Exseptio but a Negatio of the plaintiffs ownership, i.e.
belonged to the second line of defence. Bethmann-Hollweg, § 154.

§§ 136, 137. Savigny, vol. 5, p. 617, supposes that the formula
would not contain the word incertum but the substance of the con.

tract, e.g. possessionem tradi, cf. Lenel, § 55. It is probable that
in the lacuna § 134 Gaius explained the nature of praescriptiones
pro rev.

The leaf containing from intentione formulae, § 134, to aut pro
possessore, § 144, was separated from the rest of the Veronese codex,
and seen by Scipio Maffei in 1732. It was afterwards published by
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Haubold in 1816, the very year in which Niebuhr discovered the rest
of the codex.

§ 138. Superest ut de inter- § 138. The last subject to be
dictis dispiciamus, examined is interdicts.

Inst. 4, 15, pr.
§ 139. Certis igi_ur ex cansis § 139. In certain cases for the

raetor aug proconsul principa- purpose of putting an end to con-
ter auetoritatem suam finien- troversies, the praetor or pro-

dis controuersiis i?_terponit, consul directly interposes his
quod turn maxime facit, cum authority as a magistrate, which

he does then more especially,de possessione aug quasi pos-
sessione inter aliquos congendi- when possession or quasi-pos-
fur. et in summa aug iubet session is in dispute between the

parties: the magistrate in short
aliquid fieri aug fieri prohibet, thus commands or forbids some-
formulae autem et _erbo_u??v thing to be done: the formulae
concepgiones, quibus in ea re and set terms adapted and made
utitur, interdleta (--) deere- use of for this procedure being
_ue. called interdicts and decrees.

§ 140. Vocantur autem de- § 140. They are called decrees,
creta, cure fieri aliquid iubet, when he commands that some-
ueluti cure praeeipib ug aliquid thing be done ; for instance,
exhibeatur aug restituatur; in- when he orders that something
_erdieta uero, cure prohibet_ be produced, or something be

restored: and they are called
fieri, ueluti cure praeeipit ne interdicts, when he prohibits
sine uitio possidenti uis fiat, something being done; as when
neue in loeo sacro aliquid fiat. he forbids the violent disturbance
unde omnia interdicta aug re- of possession acquired without
stigugoria aug exhibitoria aug any defect, or the desecration of
prohibitoria uocangur, consecrated ground. Interdicts,

then, are orders either of restitu-
tion, or of production, or of
abstention.

§ 141. Nec tamen cure quid }141. But the order to do or not
iusserit fieri aug fieri prohibue- to do something does not end the
tit, statim peracgum est nego- proceedings, since they go to a
tium, sed ad iudieem recupera_ judex or to recuperators, and
toresue itu_" et Jbi editis formu- formulae having been issued for

lis quaerigur an aliquid aduer- the purpose, an inquiry is held as
to whether anything has been by

sus praegoris edictum factum them donecontrarytothepraetor's
sit uel an factum non sit, quod prohibition or omitted contrary
is fieri iusserik eL mode cum to his injunction. And this pro-
poena ag6gur, mode sine poena : cedure sometimes is penal, some-
cure .poena, ueluti cure per times not penal; penal when it
sponslonem agigur, sine poena, is by spensio, not penal when an
ueluti cure arbiter petitur, eg arbiter is demanded (formula
quidem ex prohibitoriis inter- arbitraria). Prohibitory inter-
dictis semper per sponsionem diets are always carried on by
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agi solet ; ex restitutoriis uero way of sponsio ; orders of restitu-
uel exhibitoriis mode per spon- tion or production sometimes by
sionem, mode per formulam sponsio, sometimes by means of
agitur quae arbitraria uocatur, a formula arbitraria.

• § 142. Principalis igitur di- § 142. The first d_vision, then,
ulslo in eo est, quod aut pro- of interdicts is that they are
hibitoria sunt interdicta aut either for abstention, for restitu-
restitutoria aut exhibitoria, tion, or for production.

Inst. 4, 15, 1.
§ 143. Sequens in eo est § 143. The next is into inter-

diuisio, quod uel adipiseendae dicts either for obtaining posses-
possessionis causa conparata sion, or for retaining possession,
sunt uel retinendae uel recipe- or for recovering possession.
randae. Inst. 4, 15, 2.

§ 144. Adipiscendae posses- § 144. An interdict for obtain-
sionis causa interdictum ac- ing possession is issued to the
commodatur bonorum posses- bonorum possessor, beginning:
sori, cuius prinoip.ium est Qvo- ' Whatever portion of the pro-
ltv_ BONORV_; emsq_e uis et perry ;' and injoining, that what-
potestas haec est, ut quod quis- ever portion of the property,
que ex his bonis quorum posses- whereof possession has been
sio alieui data est, pro herede granted to the claimant, is in the
aut pro posscssore possideat, id hands of one who holds as heir
ei cui bonorum possessio data or as mere possessor, such portion
est restituatur, pro herede shall be delivered to the granteeof bonorum possessio. He holds
autem possidere uidetur tam is as heir who either is heir or
qui heres est, quam is qui putat thinks himself heir ; he holds as
se heredem esse : pro posses- mere possessor who relies on no
sore is poasidet qui sine causa title but holds a portion or the
aliquam rein hereditariam uel whole of the inheritance, knowing
etiam retain hereditatem soiens that he is not entitled. It is
adse non pertmere possidet, called an interdict for obtaining
ideo autem adipiscendae pos- possession because it is only
sessionis uocatur (interdic- available to a person endeavouring
turn), qu/a ei _ntum utile est, to acquire possession for the first
qui nune primum conatur adi- time, and so ceases to be avail-
pise_ rei possessionem, itaquc able to a person who has already
si quis adeptus possessionem had and lost possession.
amiserit, desinit ei id inter-
dictum utile ease.

Inst. 4, 15, 3.
§ 145. Bonorum quoque era- § 145. Also the purchaser of

ptori similiter proponit_r inter- an insolvent estate (bonorum
dictum quod quidam posses- emptor} is granted a similar inter-
sorium uocant, dic_, which some call possessory

(interdictum possessorium).
§ 146. Item ei qui publica § 146. Likewise the purchaser

bona emerit eiusdem condi- of confiscated property at a public
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elonis interdietum proponitur auction has a similar interdict.
quod appellatur seetorium, quod which is called sectorium, because
sectores uocantur qui pubhce the purchasers of such public plo-
bona mercantur, perry are called sectores.

§ 147. J_uterdictum quoque § 147. The interdict called Sal-
quod appellatur Saluianum adi- vianum is also an interdict for
plscendae possessionis (causa) obtaining possession, and is avail-
conparatum eat, eoque utitur able to the landlord against the
dommus fundi de rebus coloni, tenant's property which has been
quas _s pro mereedibus fundi hypothecated to him by the ten-
pi_crnori futuras pepigisset, ant as a security for rent.

Inst 1. c.

§ 148. Retinendae posses- § 148. Interdicts for retaining
sionis causa solet interdictum possession are regularly granted

reddi, cure ab utraque parte when two parties are disputing
de proprietate aheuius rei con- about the ownership of s thing,
trouersia eat, et anf_ quaeritur and the question which has to be
uter ex htigatoribus possidere determined in the first place is
eL u_er petere debeat ; cuius rei which of the litigants shall beplaintiff and which defendant m
gratia conparata aunt vrI ros- the vindication; it is for this
SIDETIS et VTRVBL purpose that the interdicts Uti

Inst. 4,15, 4. possidetis and Utrubi have been
established.

§ 149. Et quidem vrr POSSr- § 149. The former interdict _s
DETIS interdictum de fundi uel granted in respect of the pos-
aedium possessione redditur, session of land and houses, the
YTRVBIuero de return mobilium latter in respect of the possession
possessione. Inst. 1. c. of movables.

§ 150. Et siquidem de fundo § 150. When the interdict re-
lates to land or houses, the praetoruel aedibus interdieitur, eum

potiorem esse prae_oriubet, qul prefers the party who at the
eo tempore quo interdietum issuing of the interdict is inactual possession, such possession
reddibur nec ui nec clam nec not havingbeenobtainedfromthe
precario ab aduersario possi- opposingpartyeltherbyviolenceor
deat, si uero de re mobih, eum clandestinely, or byhispermission.
potiorem ease iubet, qui maiore When the interdict relates to a
parte eius anni nee ui nee clam movable, he prefers the party
nee precal_o ab aduersario pea- who in respect of the advemary
sederi$ ; idque saris ipsis uexbis has possessed without violence,
interdietorum signifieatur, clandestinity, or permission, dur-

Inst. 1.c. ing the greater part of that year.
The terms of the iaterdicts suffi-
ciently show this distinction.

§ 151. Seal in wravBi inf_r- § 151. But in the interdict,
diego non solum sua cu/que 'Whichever party possessed'
possessio prodest, sed etiam (interdletum Utrubi), not only
alterius, quam iustum eat ei the litigant's own possession is
accedere, ueluti eius cui heres taken advantage of for calculating
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extiterlt, eiusque a quo emel_t the time, but also any possession
uel ex donatione aut doris of another person which may
nomine accepemt, itaque si justly be treated as an accessory
nostrae possessloni.iuncta alte- to it, such as that of a person
rius iusta possesmo exuperat deceased to whom he succeeds as
aduersarii possesslonem, nos co heir, that of a person from whom
mterdlcto uincimus, nullam he has purchased a thing, or has

autem proprlam possessionem received it by way of gift or onaccount of dower; thus if my
: habenti accessio temporis nec possession when addedto the just

datur nec daft potest; ham ei possession of another person ex-
quod nullum est nihil accedere ceeds in time that of my oppo-
potest, sed et si uitiosam ha- nent, I succeed against him in
beat possessionem, id est aut ui that interdict ; but he who has
aut clam aub precario ab ad- no possession of his own neither
uersario adquisltam, non da_ur receives nor can receive any
accessio ; nam ei (poasess_o) a_cessmn of another's possession ;
sua nihll prodest, for what is non-existent is incap-

able of having an accession made
to it. But should the possession
of a person be a defective one
(vitiosa), that is, have been ob-
tained from his opponent either
by violence (vl) or clandestinely
{clam) or by his leave and licence
(precario), he cannot receive any
accession to it, for his own pos-
session is of no avail.

§ 152. Annus autem retror- § 152. The year computed is
sus numeratur, itaque si tu the year immediately preceding ;
uerbi gratia WlI menslbus pos- so that if, for instance, you po_-
sederis prmribus, eL ego vii sessed during eight months pre-
posteriolxbus, ego potlor elo, vious to me, and I during the
quod trium prmrum mensium seven following months, I am
possessio nihfl tibi in hoc inter- preferred, because your possession
dicto prodes_,quod alterius anni ior the first three months is not• counted in your favour in this
possesblO est. interdict, it having been in a

different year.
§ 153. Possidere aurora uide-

tour non solum si ipsi possldea- § ] 53. But a person is deemed
mus,sed etiam si nostro heroine to possess, not only when he
aliquis in possessione sit, hcet possesses himself, but also whenany one holds the thing in pos-
is nostro itwi subiectus non sit, session in his name, though the
qualis est colonus etinquihnus; person so holding it is not sub-
per eos quoque, apud quos de- ject to my power; such, for
posuerimus, aut quibus corn- instance, is the holding of pro-
modauerimus, aut quibus gra- perry by a hirer of land (eolonus)
tuitam habltationem praestite- or of a house (inquilinus). So also
rimus, ipsi possidere _/demur. a person is deemed to possess by
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eg hoe est quod uulgo dicitur means of those with whom he
retineri possessionem posse per tins deposited a thing, or to whom
quemlibet, qui nostro nomine he has lent gratuitous use or
sit in possessione, quin etiam habitation of it, as is expressed
plerique putant animo quoque by the saying that possession is
_'etineri possessio(.nem, /d est retained by any one who holds a
_¢t quam_zis _eque ip6_ simus thing in possession in our name.
in possesswne) neque nostro _Ioreover, it is generally allowedthat mere intention suffices for
heroine alius, tamen si non re- the retention of possession, that
linquendae possessionis animo, is, that although we are neither
sed postea reuersuri inde dis- in possession ourselves, nor any
cesserimus, retinere posses- one else in our name, yet if we
sionem uideamur, az/ipisci uero have gone away without meaning
possessionem perquos possimus, to abandon possession but with
seeundo eommentario rettuli- the intention of returning, it
mus. nee u]_la dubltatio est would seem we still retain pos-
quin animo possessionem adi- session. The persons by means
pisci non possimus, of whom we may acquire pos-

Inst. 4,15, 5. session were mentioned in the
second book; there is not any
doubt of the impossibility of
acquiring possession by intention
alone.

§ 154. Reciperandae i)osses- § 154. An interdict for re-
sionis causa solet interdictum covering possession is granted to
dari, si quis ex possessione ui a person dispossessed of an im-
deiectus sit ; nam ei proponitur movable by violence, beginning :
interdietum, euius prineipium 'In the place whence thou
est VNDE TV ILLYM _7I DEIECISTI, hast violently ejected,' which
per quod is qui deiecit cogitur compels the ejector to restore
ei restituere rei possessionem, possession, provided that the
si mode is qui deiectus est nee person ejected did not acquire
ui nee clam nee preeaxio (ab possession from the other partyeither by violence or clandestinely
eo) posseder/t; _ eum, qui a or by his leave and licence.
me ui aub clam aut precario Whereas, if his own possession
possidet, inpune deicio, was thus acquired from the other

]n.qt. 4, 15, 6. he may be ejected by him with
impunity.

§ 155. Inierdum tamen etsi
sum ui deiecerim, qui a me ui § 155. Sometimes, however, the
aut clam aut precario posse- person violently ejected, thoughhis own possession was obtained
d.erit, cogor ei restituere posses- from the opposite party either by
monem, ueluti si armis eum ul violence or clandestinely or by his
deiecerim ; ham propter atroci- leave and licence, can claim to be
tatem delicrl in tantum parlor reinstated, that is, when he has
actionem, u_ omni mode debeam been ejected by force of arms: for
ei restituere possessionem, at- thenon account oftheheinousness
morum autem appellations non oftheoffence Iam punished to the
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solum scuta et gladios et galeas extent of being compelled by
significari intellegemus, seal et action [i. e. by the interdict de vi
fustes et lapides. Inst. 1. c. armata] to reinstate him what-

ever the previous circumstances
may have been. By the term
arms we are to understand not
only shields, swords, and helmets,

; but also sticks and stones.
§ 156. Tertia diuisio inter- § 156. A. third division of in-

dictorum in hoe est, quod aut terdicts is into Simple and
simplicia sunt aut duplicia. Double.

Inst. 4, 15, 7'.
§ 157. Simp]icia s_nt ueluti § 157. Those are simple where-

in quibus alter actor, alter reus in one party is plaintiff and the
est, qualia sunt omnia res_itu- other defendant, as always is the
toria aut exhibitoria; namque ease in all the restitutory or ex-

_ actor est, qui desiderat aut_ ex- hibitory interdicts ; for he who
hiberi aut5 restitui, reus is est. demands the exhibition or resti-

'-_ a quo desideratur ut exhibcat tution of a thing is plaintiff, andhe from whom it is demanded is
_ aut restituat. Inst. 1. c. defendant.

§ 158. Prohibitoriorum aute_ § 158. Of prohibitory inter-
interdictorum alia duplicia, alia diets, some are simple, others
simplicia sunt. Inst. 1. c. double.

§ 159. Simplicia sunt ueluti § 159. The simple are exem-
quibus prohibet praetor in loco plified by those wherein the
sacro aut in fiumlne publico praetor commands the defendant
ripaue eius aliquid facere reum ; to abstain from desecrating con-
nam actor est qui desiderat ne secrated ground, or from doing
quid fiat, reus is qui aliquid anything which is illegal on a
iacore conatur. Inst. 1. c. public river or on its banks; for he

who demands that the illicit act
shall not be done is plaintiff, he
who is attempting to commit the
illicit act is defendant.

§ 160. Dupllcia sunt ueluti § 160. Of double inte.rdicts we
_TI POSSIDETI$ interdictum et have examples in Uti possidetis

VTRVBI. ideo autem duplicia and Utlxtbi. They are deno-
uocantur, quod par utriusque minated double because the foot-
litigatoris in his condicio est, ing of both parties is equal,

neither being exclusively plaintiff
nec quisquam praecipue reus or defendant, but both playing
uel ac_r mtellegitur, sed unus- both parts, and both being ad-
quisque tam rei quam actoris dressed by the praetor in identical
partes sustinet ; quippe praetor terms. For in brief these inter-
pari sermone cure utroque lo- diets are thus drawn up respee-
qui$ur, nam summa conceptio tively, 'I forbid violence to be
eorum interdic_rum haec est used to prevent your possessing
_¢TI NV_C POSSIDF_TIS, Q_0MII_rVS the property as you now in fact
IT& POSSIDEATIS, VI_ FIERI possess it' ; and the other interdict
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VETO ; item alterius _TRVBI HIC runs thus, ' I forbid violence to
HOMO DE Q¥O AGITVR [A.PVD be used to prevent the party who
QVEM] MAIORE PARTE HVIVS has possessed the slave during
ANNI FVIT, QVOMINVSIS EVMDV- the greater part of the year from
CAT, VIM FIERI _,TETO. Inst. 1. C. taking him away.'

§ 161. Expositis generibus § 161. After classif)-ing inter-
interdictorum sequitur ut de dicts we have next to explain
ordine et de exitu eorum dispi- their process and result ; and we
clamus, et incipiamus a si_- begin with the simple.
_/iclbus. Inst. 4, 15, 8.

§ 162. (Si> igitur restitu- § 162. When an order of resti-
torium uel exhibltorium inter- tution or production is issued,
dictum redditur, ueluti ut re- for instance, of restitution of
stituatur ei possessio qui ui possession to a person who has
deiectus est, aut exhibeatur been forcibly ejected from it, or
hbertus cui patronus ope1_s ofproduction of a freedman whose
indicere uellet, mode sine peri- services his patron intends to call
culo res ad exitum perducitur, into request, the proceedings are
mode cum pericu]o, sometimes penal, sometimes notpenal.

§ 163. l_amque sl arbitrum § 163. For when arbitration is
postulauerit is cure quo agitur, demanded by the defendant, he
aceipit formulam quae appella- receives what is called a formula
tur arbitraria, et iudicis arbltrio arbitraria, and if by the arbitra-
si quid restitui uel exhiberi tion ot the judex he is directed
debeat, id sine periculo exhibet to restore or produce anything,
aut restitmt, et its absoluit_v ; he either restores or produces it

without further penalty and so is
quodsi nec restituat neque ex- absolved, or if lie does not restore
hlbeat, quanti ea res est con- or produce it he is condemned,
detonator, seal et actor sine but only to make good whatever
peens experitur cum eo, quem loss is caused to the plaintiff by
neque exhlbere neque restituere his not obeying the order of the
quicquam oportet, praeterquam judex. Neither does the plaintiff
si calumniae iudicium ei oppo- incur any penalty for suing a
situm fuerit decimae partis defendant who is not obhged to
quamquam Proculo placu/t produce or restore, unless he is
denega_Ldum calumniae iudi- challenged by the defendant to
cium eg qui arbitrum postula- an action for vexatious litigation
uerit, quasi hoe ipso confessus (calumniae judicium) to recover
uideatur restituere sc uel ex- from him a tenth of the object of
hibere debere, sed alio iure the suit by way of penalty. For

utimur et rect_; potius enim though Proculus held that the
ut modestiore uia litiget, arbi- demand of arbitration precludes
trum quisque petit, quam quia the defendant from suing for

vexatious htigation, on theground
confitetur, that it is an admission by him of

an obligation to restore or to
produce the thing, we adopt the
contrary view and justly so ; for
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the demand of an arbiter shows
that the defendant wishes to
litigate in a more moderate way,
but not that he confesses the
opponent's clalm.

§ 164. Obseruare <autem> § 164. The defendant must be
dcbet is qut uult arbitrum careful, if hewishes to demand
petere, ut statim petat ante- an arbiter, to make the demand
quam ex lure exeat, id eat ante- at once before he leaves the court
quam a praetore discedat ; sere or tribunal of the praetor; for
enim petentibus non indulgetur, a subsequent demand will not be

granted.

§ 165. I_aque si arbitrum non § 165. Thus if he leaves the
petieut, sed taeitus de lure court without requesting an arbi-
exierit, cum periculo res ad ter, the proceeding is brought to
exitum perducitur, nam actor an issue attended with risk to

the parties: for the plaintiff chal.prouocat aduersarium spon-
sione, <quod> contra edictum lenges the defendant to wager a
praetoms non exhlbuerit aut sum to be forfeited by the de-fendant if he has contravened the
non resbtuerit ; file autem ad- edmt of the praetor by failing to
uersus sponslonem aduersarii produce or restore; and the de-
restipulatur, deinde actor qui- fendant challenges the plaintiff
dem sponsionis formulam edit to a counter-wager of a similar
aduersario, ille huic inuioem sum to be forfeited by the plain-
restipulationis, sod actor spon- tilt' upon the opposite condition.
sionis formulae s_bicit et aliud The plaintiff then delivers the
iudicium de re restituenda uel formula of the wager to the de-
exhibenda, ut si sponsione ui- fondant, and the defendant in
cerit, nisi ei res exhibeatur nut turn delivers the formula of the
restituatur, _] counter-wager. But the plaintiff
(24 uer_us in 0 legi _equeu,_t) adds to the formula of the wager

I_ aliud facero cluam another action for the production
-- dicat qu .... I or restoration of the thing m dis-

q_ uer_us in C legi nequeunt) pure, in order that ff he obtains' judgment in the action on the
I appellata_I

(5 uers_s in Olegi _equeunt) wager and the thing is not re-stored or produced, the defendant
_intelle I-_ [ 9nay be condemned _n damages to

----qua ] the amount of its value.
(3 _ersus in C legi ,teq_eu_t)

_lmlodis _ ] _paratusfuit --I
(3 _xersus in C legi _equeunt)

§ 166. --1 fructus liei- § 166. When a double interdic_
tando, is tantisper in posses- has been issued, the interim pos-
sione eonlstltuitur , si mode ad- session or mesne profits are sold
uersarm sue fructuana stipu- by auction, and the higher bidder
latione caluerit , c_i_,s uis e_ of the litigants is placed in pos-
potestas haec est, ut si contra session pending the controversy,
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eum de poss]essio_e pronuntia- provided that he gives his oppo-
t_m fueri$, earn summam ad- nent security by the fructuary
uerlsario soluat, haec autem stipulation, the force and effect
licendi contentio fructus licita- of which is that if judgment on
tio uocatur, sciliceb quia the main question of possession

• postea alter I alterum is pronounced against hlm_ he
sponsione prouocat, quod ad- has to pay to the other party thesum mentioned in the stipula_
uersus edictum praetoris possi- tion. This bidding of the parties
denti sibi uis facta _/t, et inui- against one another is called a
cem ambo restipulan]tur aduer- bidding for the fruits, because the
sus sponsmnem ; uel I una parties contend with one another
inter eos sponsio itemq_e _esti- in this way as to the power of
pulatio uwa --lad earn fit. taking the fruits of the thing

I •Iresti--. during the preliminary interdict
procedure. After this each party
challenges the opponent to wager
a sum to be forfeited by the
promisor if he has contravened
the edict by violently disturbing
the possession of the promisee,
and each party, after binding
himself as promisor in a wager,
becomes the promises in a similar
counter-wager.

§ 166 a. Iudex apud quem § 166 a. The judex who tries
de ea I re a_tur iUud scilicet the action has to inquire into th_
requirit, <q_od> praetor inter- question proposed by the praetor
dieto conplexus est, id est uter in the interdict, namely, which
eorum eum fundum easue aedes party was in possession of the

per id tempus quo interdiet_m house or land in question at the
redditur, nec ui nec clam nee time when the edict was issued.
prec_'io posseder_t, cure iudex not having acquired it from the
id explorauerit et forte secun- other party either by violence or
dum me Judicature sit, aduer- clandestinely or by his leave and
sarium mihi et sponsionis et licence. YVhenthejudex hasthusinquired and has, it may be, de-
restipula_ionis summas quas cided the case in my favour, he
cure eo feci condemnat, et condemns my adversary in the
conuenienter me sponsion/s penal sums of the actions on the
et restipulationis quae mecum wager and counter-wager in which
factae sunt absoluit., et hoe I was promises, and absolves me
amplius si apud aduersarium in the actions upon the wager and
meum possessio est, qu/a is counter-wager in which I was
fructus licitatione uici_, nisi re- promisor ; and, if my opponent is
stituat mihi possessionem, Cas- in possession as higher bidder
celliano siue secutorio iudicio in the auction, unless he restores
condemnatur, possession, he is condemned in

the action called Ca_cellianum or
Secutoriun_
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167. Ergo is qui fructus _ 167. So that if the highe_
llcitatione uieit, si non probat bidder in the auction fails to
ad se pertinere posscssionem, prove that he is entitled to pos-
sponsionis et restipulationis et session, he is ordered to pay the
fructus ]icitatioms summam sums of the wager and counter-

poenae nomine soluere et prae- wager in which he was promisor,
terea possessionem restituere and the price he offered for themesne profits at the sale by
iubetur ; et hoc amplius fructus auction, by way of penalty ; and
quos interea percepit reddi_, further, to restore possession of
summa enim fructus licltationis the thing in question, and restole
non pretium est fructuum, seal any profits which he has made
poenae nomine soluitur, quod from the thing; for the sum of
quis alienam possessionem per money fixed by the auction is not
hoc tempus retinere et facul- theprice of the mesne profits, but
tatem fruendi nancisci conatus a penalty for attempting to retain
est. the possession that belonged to

another and for thus obtaining
the power of getting the fructus
of the thing.

§ 168 Ille autem qui fructus § 1G8. Iftheunsuccessful bidder
lieitatione uictus est, si non in the auction fails to prove that
probauerit ad se pertinere pos- he had possession, he is only con-
sessionem, tantum sponsionis demned to pay the sum of thewager and counter-wager by way
et restipulationis summam poe-
nae nomine debet, of penalty.

§ 169 Admonendi tamen §169. We shall notice, how-
sumus liberum esse ei qui ever, that it is open to the
fructus licitatione uictus erlt, unsuccessful bidder instead of
omissa fructuaria stipulatione, proceeding on the fructuary stipu-
sieur Cascelliano siue secutorio lation, to bring an action upon the

iudicio de possessione recipe- sale by auction which is calledfructuarium, just as he brings
randa experitur, ira si_il_ter the Cascellianum or Secutorium
de fructus licitatione agere, in action for recovering possession;
quam rem proprium iudicium for this ptu'pose a special action
conparatum est quod appella- has been established which is
fur fructuarium, quo nomine called fructuary (judiciumfructu-
actor iudicatum solui saris ac- arium) : this action, as following
cipit, dicitur autem et hoc the result of the action on the
iudicium secutorium, quod se- wager, is also called consequen-
quittu" sponsionis uictoriam ; tial (Seeutorium); but is not also
sed non aeque Cascellianum called Cascellianum.
uocatur.

§ 170. Sed quia nonnulli in- § 170. As sometimes, after the
terdicto reddito cetera ex inter- issue of an interdict, one of the
dicto faeere nolebant, atque ob parties declined to take one of
id non poterat res expediri, the subsequent steps, and the
praetor in earn rein prospexit proceedings came to a stand-still,
et conparauit interdicta quae the praetor has provided for this
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secundaria appeLlamus, quod se- contingency, and invented the so-
cundo loeo redduntur, quorum called secondary interdicts, which
_is et potestas haec est, ut qui in such a case are issued : whose
cetera ex interdlcto non faeiat, effect is, that if a party decline
ueluti qui uim non faciat aut to take any necessary step in the
fruetus non hee_tur aut qui interdict procedure, such as to
fructus licitationis saris non violently eject the other party

det aut si sponsiones non faeiat (visex conventu), or to bid in theauction for the mesne profits, or
sponsion_mue iudlcla non ac- to give security for the mesne
eipiat, siue possideat, I restituat profits, or to enter into the wagers,
aduersario possessionem, siue or to undertake the trial on the
_wn possidelat , uim i]li possi- wagers, he shall, if in possession,
denti ne faeiat, ita_lue etsi be obliged to make over the pos-
alias potuerit ] interdicto VTI session to the other party, if out
POSSIDETISuincero, si cetera ex of possession he must not vio-
interdicto I per interdictum lently eject the other party, and
secundarium I so, although he might have been
(2 _ersus in C legi _e_ueunt) successful in maintaining the in-

I seeundarium--I terdictum Uti possidetis if he had
uamuis hane opinionem-- I- complied with the requisites of
abinus et Cassius secuti procedure, possession will be

fuerint--l-- given by the secondary interdict
(9 uersus in C legi nequeu_t) to the other party, if he has not

done so.

(20 uersus in C legi q_equeunt)
_l.

Interdicts are characterized by Gains, § 135, as proceedings wherein
the praetor pr,nc_vaZiter auctoritatem suam in_rponit. Prineipaliter
may simply refer, as was assumed in the first edition, to the chrono-
logical order of steps in legal proceedings; and then interdict pro-
cedure will be characterized by the fact that it opens with a command
of the praetor (interdictum) whereas ordinary procedure opened with
an act of the plainhff (in jus vocatio), and the praetor's authority was
not very signally manifested, at least in statute-process, till the s_ago
of execution (addictio, missio in possessionem). But Bethmann-

Hollweg, § 98, seems correct in giving a less insignificant meaning to
the term which expresses' the essential contrast of Interdict and
Action, and interpreting the word prlncipaliter as expressive of the
pro-eminence, supremacy, or absolute power, of the praetor in the
sphere where interdicts were employed. The contrast then will be
between the jurisdictio of the praetor and his hnperium. In his
jurisdictio his functions are merely ministerial or ancillary to those of
the legislator : in his imperinm, as conservator of order, custodian of
the peace (to use modern phrases), and represser of violence, he is
invested with a portion of the sovereign power. This antithesis of
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the Praetor merely administering the ordinary law, and his exercising
a quasi-legislative power in extending it meets us in several funda-
mental classifications of Roman jurisprudence: it has already been
indicated in connexion with the contrasted terms, judicia legitima
and judicla imperio continentla, §§ 103-109, comm., and the present
is a fitting place for again noticing some of its principal aspects.

(i) Statute-process and the Formulary system are contrasted by the
respective predominance in each of the legislator and administrator.
In Legis actio the Legislator and the Litigants seem alone to occupy
the scene. The Praetor is only present as master of the ceremonies,
and even as such can only utter sentences which the Legislator has
previously dictated. In the Formulary system the Plaetor appears
with much larger attributes; he seems to have stepped in front of

: the Legislator and has taken much of the initiative from the Suitors.
Thus, marking the respective prominence of the STATVTEand the
A_tI_ISTaAZOR, we might denominate the older and younger systems

' as Legis actio and Praetoris interpositio: and it is this accentuation
of the statute-book or lawgiver as opposed to the tribunals or
executive that the translahon has attempted to express in offering
the invented term Statute-process as a version of Legis actio.

(2) Both Statute-process and the Formula, as representing at
different periods the Ordo judicmrum or ordinary course of pro.
cedure, by which a magistrate appointed a judex to try a case,
exemplify the predonnnance of the lawgiver as contrasted with that
of the magistrate, when opposed to extraordinary procedure or
Cognitio extraordhiaria praetoris. The latter, in which no judex was
appointed, the proceedings throughout being under the direct
cognizance of the magistrate, was the appropriate procedure in
plaints between children and their parents or between patrons and
freedmen in cases of excessive cruelty of masters to slaves, or in cases
of injury by law eccasioned by some exceptional circumstance_fraud,
violence, absence, ignorance, minority (for an account of the praetor's
extraordinary remedy on this account by in integrum restitutio see
1 §§ 197-200, comm.)_so exceptional that it had been overlooked or
disregarded in the rules of jus stricture respecting the validity of
legal dispositions. Interdicts seem also to have originally belonged
to this extraordinary jurisdiction of the praetor, who intervened in
this way in the interest of public order. In most of such cases, but
not in all (e. g. fidelcommissa, though belonging to eognitio extra-
ordinaria, were instituted by Augustus, Inst. 2, 23, 1), the praetor by
his inquisition and decree (§§ 103-109, eomm.) superseded not only
the judex bu_ also the lawgiver, who had ut_red no commands
respecting the various circumstances above enumerated.

(3) The same antithesis meets us as a principle of division even
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within the limits of Ordo judiciorum. Here we find on the one hand
the class of actiones legitimae, actions of civil law, including under
one of the wider acceptations of cLdl law actriones bonae fide1 (as to
the meaning of actio legitima, cf. Roby, 1, p. 95, n. 1) ; and on the
other the class of actiones praetoriao, that is, actiones ficticiae or actions
with a variation of persons in the intentio and condemnatio or actions
with a formula in factum concepta. In the latter class the pl_etor,
except so far as he abstained with a demure deference from inserting
in the formula the formal term for a legal obligation Oportere, cer-
tainly exercised the attributes of a legislator. A similar, though not
identical division, as ah'eady has been mentioned, §§ 103-109, comm.,
was that into judicia legitima and judicia imperio continentia; a
division that, speaking roughly, corresponded to the functions of the
praetor in imperial Rome and the functions of the magistrate in the
subject provinces. This last division, though important in its time,
was more purely historic and accidental than the preceding : it has
left a less permanent impress on Roman law, and its traces are nearly
effaced from the compilation of Justinian.

(4) Interdict procedure, as opposed to the regular mode of litigation,
is defined by Gains by the characteristic feature that the magistrate
_vnncii_aliter auctoritatem suam inter_on_t. This feature, as we have
now seen, was not peculiar to Interdicts: but if we suppose that
Interdicts were coeval with Statute-process and originally formed a
matter of Cognitio extraordinarla ; and that, further, the other sub-
jects of cogaitio exh_ordinaria were then imperfectly developed ; at
such a Period Interdicts would form the most signal manifestation of
magisterial auctoritas: and it is perhaps to a jurist of this period
that the definition we have quoted is due. So large a power of the
magistrate must however have seemed, even at Rome, inconsistent
with republican liberty : moreover he would from an early time have
found it inconvenient to inquire himself whether his command had
been obeyed. Hence a judex was appointed to decide this question,
and so the interdict became merely a conditional order, directed to
the parties, under which the judex was bound to hold a trial, if
necessary, in the ordinary form, that is by actio ex sponsione or by
actio arbih_arla (§ 141), and to condemn or absolve according to his
finding (cf. Sohm, p. 307) ; and in Interdict procedure, as we know it,
obedience to the praetor's decree is not enforced by the praetor
himself but by a judex, and by legal proceedings in the ordinary
form; either, that is, by an actio ex sponsione or by an actio
arbitraria (§ 141). Accordingly in the last period we find Interdict
procedure opposed to Cognltio extraordinaria and ranked under the
contra-distinguished class of Jus ordinarium or Ordo judiciorum.
Thus the Interdiot became rather a matter of jarisdictio than of ira-
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perium. However, it still remained true that in issuing an Interdict
the praetor had spoken with the voice of a sovereign. This precept
is not an application of some general command of the legislator, but
is itself a law, and will serve as the governing principle of future
adjudication. If we describe Law as a universal interdict addressed
by the legislator to the community. Interdict may be described as
a particular Law addressed by the magistrate to individuals. This
will appear more plainly when we come to the details of Interdict
procedure.

Interdicts relate to subjects in almost all departnients of the code.
A. In jus pubhcum and jus sacrum we find the interdicts relating

to sacred places and public places--public roads or public rivers.
These places are protected by interdicta popularia, interdicts in
which any individual may vindicate as prosecutor the interests of the
public, Dig. 43, 8, 2, 34.

B. In the law of status and the law of domestic relations there are

the interdictum de heroine hbero exhibendo, Dig. 43, 29, a kind of
Writ of Habeas Corpus : interdicta de liberis exhibendis and de liberis
ducendls, protecting the patria potestas, Dig. 43, 30 : and de liberto
exhibendo, assisting the patron.

C. In the code of Property (res familiaris) and (I) in the depart-
ment of res singulae we have the interdicts Utrubi, Uti possidetis,
and Unde vi, relating to the possession of movables and immovables :
and others, closely allied, similarly related to the quasi-possession of
servitudes. In controversies between owners of neighbouring land
snd others we have interdictum Demolitorium based on Operis novi
nunciatio (an admonition of the defendant which might be served on
him by any citizen to desist from some building innovation), an inter-
dict requiring the demolition of the building erected in spite of such
prohibition on the part of the plaintiff (nuncians), and before such
prohibition was set aside by judicial authority, Dig. 39, 1, 20, pr;
cf. Windscheid, Pand., § 466, n. 12: and the interdict Quod vi aut
clam, similarly requiring the restitution or undoing of some in-
novation in land (polluting streams, cutting trees, ploughing up
pasture, &c.) that has been executed either furtively or in face of the
prohibition of some party who is interested and who has jus pro-
hibendi, Dig. 43, 24 : and other interdicts de arborlbus caedendis (as
to the fifteen feet space required cf. Windscheid, § 169, n. 12) and
de glande legenda, Dig. 43, 27 : and 28, enforcing prod:miens derived
from the Twelve Tables.

I said that interdicts were to be found in almost all departments
of the code. It is observable that no interdicts are employed in the
law of Obligation (jus in personam) except in so far as they
protect obligations secured by way of pledge or hypothec. Thus

Qq_
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interdictum Salvlanum (§ 147; Inst. 4, 15, 3 ; Dig 43, 33 ; Cod. 8, 9 ;
cf. Windscheid, § 236, n. 5) protects the landlord in the recovery of
his rent by preventing the tenant from taking away his goods from
the premises demised.

(2) In the law of inheritance we have the interdicts Quorum
bonorum, § 144, Dig. 43, 2, and Quod legaterum, Dig. 43, 3, in aid of
the praetorian successor and heir.

D. In the law of Procedure we have the interdicts Quem fundum,
Quam hereditatem, Quem usumfructum, § 89, and the interdicta
Secundaria, § 170, compelling a defendant in a restitutory or ex-
hibitory interdict to defend himself in the mode prescribed by the
law under pain of forfeiting possession. Hero too we may place the
interdicts Utrubi and Uti possidetis, so far as they are not themselves
final suits but only means of determining provisional or interimistic
possession during the pendency of the definitive vindicatio : and hero
too, if we look on Quorum bonorum as standing to Ihereditatis petitio
in the same relation in which Uti possidetis stands to vindicatio, i. e.
as merely preparatory to the final suit, we may place the interdict
Quorum bonorum. At a later stage of proceedings the interdict bTo
vis fiat ei, qui in possessionem missus erit, Dig. 43, 4, protects the

: creditor who has obtained execution. The interdictum fraudatorium

protects the creditor against fraudulent alienation by an insolvent
: debtor, Dig. 42, 8 : the interdictum possessorium and interdictum

sectorium, §§ 145, 146, protect the purchaser of the estate of the
insolvent or the condemned crJmlnal.

As an alternative to some of these interdicts, the plaintiff had his
option of an ac_io in factum: e.g. an alternative to interdictum
Salvianum was aerie Serviana, Inst. 4, 6, 7 ; and an alternative to
interdictum fraudatorium was actio Pauliana, Dig. 22, 1, 38, 4. Or
possibly in these cases also the Interdict was the provisional, the
Action the definitive proceeding.

140. Restituere in respect of the acts which it denotes is a word
of many meanings, and comprehends several acts which in physical
character have little in common but the name. Sometimes it means

the restoration of an unlawful structure to its original condition : e. g.

Quod in flumine publico ripave ejus fiat, sive quid in id flumen
ripamve ejus immissum habeas, quo statio iterve navigio deterlor sit,
fiat, restituas, Dig. 43, 12, 1, 19. 'What you have built in a public
river or on its bank, or what you have discharged into the river or on
to its bank, interfering with the anchorage or passage of vessels, I
command you to re-establish.' Sometimes it means the restoration of
possession, as in the interdict Undo vi, § 154 ; sometimes the delivery
of possession, where no possession has preceded, as in the interdict
Quorum bonorum, § 144. But in spite of the variety of physical acts
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which it denotes, the word Restituere is univocal if we look at its legal
connotation, which is ahvays the undoing of some wrong, the rein-
statement of a person in the possession and enjoyment of a right.

Exhibere is the production of a thing or person, and was usually
the preliminary of a vindication. Quem liberum hominem dole male
refines, exhibeas, Dig. 43, 29, 1. ' The freeman whom you unlawfully
detain I command you to produce.' Qui quaeve in potestate Lucii
Titii est, si is eave apud te est, dolove male rue factum est quominus
apud te esset, ira eum eamve exhibeas, Dig. 4_, 30, 1. 'The son or
daughter of Lucius Titius, who is subject to his power, and whom
you detain or have by your act fraudulently ceased to detain, I com-
mand you to produce.'

§ 144. The interdict Quorum bonorum, according to Savigny, was
the remedy whereby an heir, whether civil or praetorian, and, if prae-

+ toHan, whether contra tabulas or seeundum tabulas or ab intestate,
having already, in response to his demand (agnitio) of the succession,
obtained from the praetor the formal grant-(datio) of bonorum
possessio, maintained his title thereto before the tribunals if he met
with opposition ; just as heredltatis petitio was the remedy whereby
the civil successor could have maintained a corresponding claim to
the heredltas. But according to what is now the prevalent opinion
this interdict had a more limited application than hereditatis petitio,
being confined in its object to obtaining possession of corporeal
objects belonging to the inheritance. Cf. 3 §§ 18-38, comm.

The terms of the interdict ran as follows : Quorum bonorum ex
edicto meo fill possessio data est, quod de his bonis pro herede aut
pro possessore possides possideresve, si nihil usucaptum esset, quod-
que dole male fecisti uti desineres possidere, id illi restituas, Dig.
43, 2, 1. ' Whatever portion of the goods, granted in pursuance of
my edict to be possessed by such and such a one, thou possessest as
heir or as possessor, or wouldest so possess but for usucapion, or hast
by your act fraudulently ceased to possess, such portion do thou
deliver up to such a one.'

Quorum bonorum was the proper remedy against two classes of
adversary: (t) any one who claimed as heir (pro herede), either under
the praetorian edict or as fideicommissarius, Dig. 5, 3, 20, 13, or at
civil law ; and (2) praedo, or any one who seized and held without
title, or merely by title of occupancy (pro possossore), in virtue of the
anomalous law which permitted strangers to seize vacant horedita-
ments, and convert possesston into ownership by a short period of
usueapion, 2 § 52. If the adversary claimed on any other title, e.g.
pro empto or pro donate, the proper remedy of bonorum possessor
or heres was not by Quorum bonorum nor by Hereditatis petitm, but
by an ordinary Real action (Rei vindicatio). The words ' possideresvo
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si uihil usucaptum foret' are a trace of the Sc. mentioned in 2 § 57
_cf. comm. to this passage}, which relieved the grantee of possession
against usucapion, i.e. which rescinded the usucapion, and allowed
Quorum bonorum to be brought even after usucapion had been com-
pleted and the bona fide putative successor or the mala fide unentitled
occupant no longer possessed pro herede or pro possessore, but pro
sue. (According to Puchta, usucapion was always unavailing against
Quorum bonorum, and the effect of the Sc. was only to assist the heir
at evil law, by inserting m the formula of Heredifatis petitio a clause
that had always as a matter of course been inserted in the interdict
Quorum bonorum.)

According, then, to Savigny, Quorum bonorum was a definitive suit
in matters of succession when the plaintiff, instead of claiming here-
ditas in reliance on jus civile, claimed bonorum possessio in reliance
on jus praeterium. But the prevalent opinion is that of Vangerow,
that Quorum bonorum was merely a summary and provisional
procedure for obta, n_ng possession of corporeal objects belonging to
the inheritance pending the definihve suit for the succession• The
ultimate title to the estate would be determined by an hereditatis
petitio if the suit was brought by the heir, or by an hereditatis
petitio possessor/a, if the suit was brought by the praetorian
successor, Dig. 5, 5, 1. In support of this view, it may be observed
that on Savigny's hypothesis no satisfactory account can be given of
the nature of hereditatis petitio possessoria.

§ 148. In the real actions of statute-process or the eldest system
the award of provisional possession during the pendency of a suit
was called ¥indicias dicere, cf. § 16 and Gell/us 20, 10. In the later
methods of real action, vindicatio per sponsionem or per formulam
petitoriam, Vindiciae dicendae was apparently superseded by the
interdicts Utrubi and Uti possidetis ; which, accordingly, would bear
the same relation to vindicatio that Quorum bonorum bore to
hereditatis petitio.

As these interdicts were required to determine the question who
should have possession pending the vindicatio, so it is clear that
a third anterior proceeding would be necessary to determine who
should have provisional p6ssession during the pendency of litigation
on the interdict: and similarly we might imagine a fourth, a fifth,
and in fact an infinite series of anterior proceedings to be required.
_We shah find, however, that this regressus ad infinitum was stopped
at the third term by means of an auction (fructus licitatio), § 166,
a process of a very s,,mmary character. If a par_y attempted to
defeat this provision by refusing to take part in the auction, his
opponent was aided by interdicta Secundaria, § 170. It may seem
that opposition to the issue of interdicta Secundaria would again
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open out a vista of an infinite series of anterior steps ; but, doubtless,
the only means of preventing the issue of interdictum Secundarinm
was an instant consent to co-operation in fructus licitatio.

Fructus licitatio was obsolete in the time of Justinian : in modern

Italy and Germany it is superseded by a process called Possessorium
Summarissimum; in which the judge on a brief inquisition pro-
visionally awards possession to the party who proves the last act of
undisturbed possession.

The proceedings in a double interdict were somewhat complicated,
but the decision ultimately depended on the result of the trial of one
of the sponsionum formulae. The interdict Uti possidetis was of
the following form : Uti eas nodes, quibus de agitur, nec vi nec clam
nec precario alter ab altero possidetis, quo _n_nus ira possideatis, vim
fieri veto. De cloacis hoc interdictum non dabo : neque pluris quam
quanti res elit ; intra annum, quo primum experiundi potestas fuerit,
agere permittan_ Dig. 43, 17, 1, cf. 160. 'Whichever party has
possession of the house in question, without having acquired it either
by violence, or clandestinely, or by leave and licence of the adver-
sary, the violent disturbance of his possession I prohibit. Sewers
ale not mcluded in this interdict. The valu_ of the thing in dispute
and no more may be recovered, and I will not allow a party to pro-
ceed in this way except within the first year of days available for
procedure (annus utflis).' The right of the possessor was not
affected if his possession was commenced either by violence, or
clandestinely, or by permission in respect of any other person than
the defendant. Inst. 4, 15, 4.

The interdict Utrubi was of the following form: Utrubi hic
homo, quo de agitur, majore parte hujusce anrd fuit, quominus is
eum ducat, vim fieri veto, Dig. 43, 31. 'Whichever party had
possession of the slave in question during the greater part of the
preceding year I prohibit violence being used to prevent him from
taking the slave.' The same exceptmns of violence, clandestinity,
and permission, as in the interdict Uti possidetis, were either
expressed or understood. Before Justinian's time Utrubi had been
assimilated to Uti possidetis, that is, comparative length of posses-
sion within the year was made immaterial, Inst. 4, 15, 4. 'But at
the present time the practice is different ; for both interdicts, so far
as the question of possession is concerned, are on the same footing ;
so that in respect both of land and movables judgment goes for
him who proves that he was in actual possession at the moment of
joining issue in the action, not having acquired it from the other
party either by violence, or clandestinely, or by his leave and licence.'
Thus the protection of these interdicts is generally afforded to the
party in actual possession, the question of his right to possess being
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disregarded. And this protection of possession is allowed even
against the owner himself, who cannot plead exceptio dominii, but to
recover possession must prove his title by an indopond,nt vindicatio.

Utrubi and Uti possidehs are classed by Gaius under the head of
interdicta Retinendae possessionis. This was their category when
either party succeeded in proving that he was in actual possession at
the time of bringing the interdict, unless such possession could be
impeached by the other party on one of the above mentioned
grounds: but the exceptions, vi clam aut precario, when sustained
by the non-possessor, might in fact bring Utrubi and Uh possidetis
under the category of interdicts Recuperandae possessionis. If, that
is to say, a litigant proved that he had actual possession, but his
possession was shown to be vitiated by violence, secrecy, or permission,
he was dispossessed and his opponent who was equally plaintiff in
the action was reinstated in possession, which he was presumed
never to have lost, Dig. 43, 17, 3, pr. Utrubi was clearly a
recuporatory interdict in its original form: but it might be so
equally, in virtue of the exceptions, after its form had been assimi-
lated to that of Uti possidetis. Baron, § 120. Sohm, p. 353.

§ 154. The intsrdict Undo vi (or De vi) which was applicable only
to land had two forms, one of which is called by Cicero interdictum
quotidianum, and redressed cases of ordinary violence (vis quoti-
diana), while the other was invoked in cases of armed violence (vis
armata). The exceptio vitiosae possessionis (vi, clam, procalqo) could
be pleaded as a defence to the former, but not to the latter, interdict.
Like Uti possldetis and Utrubi the interdict Undo vi was based
simply on the ground of possession, not on title or right to possess.

The interdictum quotidianum has been thus restored from indica-
tions in Cicero, Pro Caecina and Pro Tullio (Caec. 31 § 91 ; Tull. 19
§ 44) :Unde tu aut familia aut procurator tuus ilium aut familiam
aut procuratorem illius in hoc anne vi dejecisti cure ills possideret,
quod nec vi nec clam nec precario a to possidoret, eo restituas. 'In
the place whence thou or thy slaves or procurator hast this year
violently ousted him or his slaves or procurator from possession,
which possession he held without having acquired it from hnn either |by violence, or clandestinely, or by his leave and licence, in that place
do thou reinstate him in possession' (of. Lenel, p. 379 et seq.).

The interdict Do vi armata may be restored as follows : Undo tu nut
familia aut procurator tuus ilium nut familiam aut procuratorem illius |
vi hominibus coactis armahsve dejecisti eo restitua_ ' In the place Jwhence thou or thy slaves or procurator hast violently ejected him
or his slaves or procurator by men assembled or armed, in that
place do thou reinstate him in possession.' This differed from the
ordinary interdict by the omission of the exceptions, and the
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omission of limitation to a year. (Cf. Roby, 1, p. 462 et seq., 2,
App. D, pro Caecina ; Sohm, p. 354 et seq.)

The interdict Unde vi only applied to immovables. Illud uhque
in dubium non venit, interdictum hoc ad res mobiles non pertinere,
Dig. De vi et de vi armata, 43, 16, l, 6. 'It is certain that this
interdict is not available in the case of movables.'

The right of the defendant in the ordinary interdict (quotidianum)
to plead by way of exception the vices (violence, secrecy, permission)
by which the plaintiff's possession was tainted, was apparently
deemed to be abz ogated by a constitution of the emperors Valentinian,
Theodosius, and Arcadius, A.D. 389, Cod. 8, 4, 7. 'Whoever dares
to seize by violence tltings in the possession of the treasury or of
private persons without waiting for a judicial order, shall restore
possession, and, if he is proprietor, shall forfeit his property, if he is
not proprietor, shall forfeit the value.' In accordance with the spirit
of this constitution, the dispossessor was no longer allowed to plead
the exceptions in the old form of the interdict, and they are omitted
in the now form which we find in the Digest: Undo tu illum vi
de.lecisti aut familia tun dejecit, de eo quaeque ille tunc ibi habuit
hmtummodo intra annum, post annum de eo quod ad eum quivi
dejecit pervenerit, judicium dabo, Dig. 43, 16, 1. 'The land (or
house) whence thou or thy slaves hast violently ejected such a one,
and the movables which he had therein, shall be recoverable by
action within a year; after the expiration of a year he shall only
recover what came into the hands of the dispossessor.' That is to
say, the distinction between vis armata and vis quotidiana was no
longer recognized. For the difference between the meaning of vis in
the interdicts undo vi, uti possidetis, and quod vi nut clam respectively
see Windscheid, 1 § 160, n. 5.

Although violence, armed or unarmed, was prohibited to be em-
ployed for the recovery of possession even from possessor vitiosus,
yet to repel violence by violence in the defence of possession was
permitted, Dig. 43, 16, 3, 9. 'An armed aggressor may be lawfully
repelled by arms, but this must be immediately, not after an interval,
and we may not only resist ejectment, but eject the ejector, provided
that no interval has elapsed and it is done forthwith.' Ibid. 17. ' A
possessor who is violently ejected and recovers possession imme-
diately by force is understood rather to return to his former position
than to possess by violence. Therefore, if I eject you by force, and
am immediately ejected by you, and then eject you again, you may
have the interdict Undo vi.'

We have seen that Uti possidetis and Utrubi, though called
interdicts Retinendae possessionis, were also in effect interdicts

Recuperandao possessionis whenever any of the vitia possessionis
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was established by the other party: that if the possession of the
actual possessor was tainted with one of three vices, if it was
acquired from the other party furtively (clam), acquired from him by
violence (vi), or held of him by his leave (precario), then his adversary
recovered possession. What, then, it may be asked, was the use of
a distinct interdict Recuperandae possessionis, the interdict Undo vi,
which, like the Uti possidetis, was only available for a year ? The
answer is, that Uti possidetis could only have the effect of restoring
possession when the dispossessor was in present possession ; it gave
no redress when a third party was the present possessor : in such cases
the party dispossessed required a different remedy, and this was given
him in the interdict Unde vi, which could be maintained against a
dispossessor for damages, whether the latter continued in possession
or not. Further, by Uti possidetis the intermediate profits (fruetus)
were only recoverable from the commencement of the suit, by Undo vi
from the time of the ejectment ; and the remedy of the dispossessed
person by Uti possidetis was barred by the vices of his own posses-
sion, not so his remedy by Uncle vi, though, as we see by the text,
§§ 154, 155, this difference only applied to via armata, when Gaius
wrote.

As violent dispossession was remedied by the interdict Unde vi, so
other interdicts remedied dispossession whose inception was clandes-
tine or permissive. An interdict De clandestina possessione seems
to be mentioned, Dig. 10, 3, 7, 5, though this more probably refers to
a particular application of the interdict Uti possidetis, than to be
a spdcial interdict of itself (cf. Lenel, p. 377, n. 7). Such a special
interdict would scarcely be reqmred in the ease of rmmovables, for
as a possessor was not dispossessed until he had notice of the
invasion, he could immediately maintain U_i possidetis, Dig. 4/, 2,
6, 1--refiner ergo possessionem qui ad nundinas abiit--or he could
by attempting an entry convert the clandestine into a violent dis-
possession. Nor would it be required for movables, for clandestine
dispossession of a movable might be redressed by Utrubi combined,
perhaps, with an exhibitory ,interdic_ or order of production.
Accordingly, ig is generally supposed that no special interdict
against clandestine dispossession ever existed.

The interdict De precario was in these terms; Quod precario ab
illo hahes aut dole male fecisti, u_ desineres habere, qua de re agitur,
id illi restituas, Dig. 43, 26, 2, pr. ' The possession of the thing in
question which thou boldest by the permission of such a one, or hast
fraudulently ceased to hold, do thou restore to him.'

Before we quit this topic we may take the opportunity of considering ]i_
some of the respects in which the relation called Precarium differed
from a closely allied institution, the contract called Commoda_um.
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(i) Precarlo rogans (the holder of a thing merely by permission of
another) generally had what may be called derivative possession:
Commodatarius (the borrower) never had more than detention.

(2) The obligation in Precarium which was not originally regarded
as a contract, cf. Sohm, p. 354, n. 5, is purely unilateral and on the
side of precario rogans, being simply that he should restore the thing
to the person for whom he holds it. Precario dans (the person who
allows another to hold property for him) is under no obligation, not
even the semi-bilateral obligation for impensae &e., which is in-
cumbent on Commodans (the lender).

(3) Precario rogans is not, like Commodatarius, responsible for
diligentia, Dig. 43, 26, 8, 3. Precariu_n seems at first to have been
applicable only to land but afterwards to have been extended to
movable property.

At a late period of Roman law Precarium was so far regslded as
a contractual obligation that Precario dans could recover by an aerie
praescriptis verbis, Dig. 43, 26, 2, 2, and 19, 2. Thus Precario dans had
two remedies, an action to recover possession (interdictum de precario)
and an action on contract: Commodans had only his action on contract ;
interdicts, as we have stated, not being employed to enforce contracts.

§ 156. Paulus mentioned another kind of interdicts duplicia,
namely, those for either acquiring or recovering possession. Sunt
interdicta_ ut diximus, duplicia tam reciperundae quam apiscendae
possessionis, Dig. 43, 1, 2, 3. These are the interdicts, Quem fundum,
Quam hereditatem, Quem usumfructum, which have been already
quoted, § 89, whereby, if the defendant in a real action refused to
give security judicature solvi, possession was transferred to the
plaintiff, who in some cases would acquire, in others recover
possession. Quem fundum was the interdict employed in Vindicatio:
Quam heredit.atem in Hereditatis petitio : Quem usumfructum in the
action, claiming an usufruct. In interdict procedure, instituted for
the retention of possession, analogous functions were performed by
further interdicts called interdicts Secundaria, § 170.

Pending litigation respecting Urban servitudes the plaintiff was
protected by a pecuhar institution, the interdictum Demolitorium
based on Operis novi nuntlatio, the nature of which demands a
passing notice. If A, a person entitled to some real right (mort-
gagee, emphyteuts, superficiarius), was aggrieved by some architec-
tural innovation (asdificatio, demolitio) on the part of B, whereby
an urban servitude over the tenement of A was asserted or some

urban servitude [jus habendi or jus prohlbendi] belonging to A,
as owner of a dominant tenement, was violated, A was entitled
to serve a formal inhibition or private injunction on B (prohibitio,

operis novi nnntiatio) summoning him to desist from the innovation-
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On this summons B was bound to desist from his work until he

either obtained from the praetor a dissolution or discharge of the
summons (remlssio, missam facere nuntiationem): or entered into
a satisdatio or cautio de demoliendo, security that the structure
should be demohshed in the event of A as plaintiff succeeding
in a future actio 1%gatolia or Confessoria, i.e. establishing his
own jus prohibendi, which would be the same as disproving B's
jus aedffieandi. If without obtaining such remissio or giving such
cautio B persisted m his work, he was compelled to demolish it
by the interdictum DemolitoHum. If he desisted from the work
for the present, but refused to oppose A's suit in the regular course
by entering into satisdatio de re defendenda, it was the duty of
the judge to compel him to enter into a stipulation that he would
not again attempt to build before he established his own jus aedi-
ficandi, or disproved A's jus prohibendi, as plaintiff in a suit.
This would be actio negatoria of a jus altius non tollendi, if he
denied that he was ever under an urban serwtude to the tenement

of A : actio confessoria of jus altius tollendi, if he affirmed that the
servitude was extinguished by usucapio libertatis : or some other actio
confessoria, if he claimed a dominant servitude over the tenement of A.

Pending disputes on wrongs relating to land a similar function
was discharged by the interdmtum Quod vi nut clam. On a pro-
hibitio from a neighbour, who might have a real right or be a mere
lessee, prohibitus was obliged to desist from any agricultural innova-
tion (ploughing up pasture, cutting trees, polluting streams, &c.)
until lie offered security (satisdatio judlcio sisti) in any suit in which
he might be made defendant, Dig. 43, 24, 3, 5 ; or proved by way of
exceptio his jus faciendi, or by way of Negation disproved his
neighbour's jus prohibendi, as plaintiff in some real action or, if
the opus was on his own land, in Uti possidetis, Dig. 43, 17, 3, 2.
If he persisted in his operation in spite of the prohibitio, or avoided
prohibitm by omitting to give notice to the party interested, the
interdictum Quod vi nut clam compelled him to efface it and to
pay damages for the harm it occasioned.

The interdicts which Gaius calls double are called by Ulpian
mixed, Dig. 44, 7, 37, 1. 'Mixed actions are those wherein each
party is plaintiff, as the action for determining boundaries, for
partition of an inheritance, for partition of joint property, and the
interdicts Uti possidetis and UtrubL' The effect of this duplicity
or mixture of characters was that each party was liable to con-
detonation and absolution. According to Justinian, the three per-

: sonal actions just named are called M_xed because they involve ques-
tions both in rein and in personam, Mixtam causam obtinere videntur,

i tam in rein quam in personam, Inst. 4, 6, 20. Another effect of the

1
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duplicity of the interdicts was, as we shall presently see, to increase
the number of stipulations in the proceeding by Sponsio.

In the system of statute-process (legis actio), Vindicatio is framed
in the form of a judicium duplex. The contention of the defendant
was not merely a negation of the plaintiflffs claim, but also an
affirmation of the defendant's claim, a contravindication. Praetor
interrogat eum qui cedit an contra vindicet, 2 § 24 ; cf. 4 § 16. It
was not necessary that the cross claims of the parties should be
identical in character. On the one side there might be a claim of
status, on the other of property, one party vindicating as free tho
porson whom another claimed as slave : or one party vindicating the
freedom of a person whom another, as transferee of patria potestas,
claimed to be his bondsman (mancipium); or one party asserting
the independence (sui juris) of a person whom another claimed as
filius familias or as subject to patria potestas, cf. 1 § 134.

Similarly under the legis actio procedure Yiereditatis petitio,
3 § 32, comm, would probably be in the form of judicium duplex ;
for Hereditatis petitio is a species of Vindicatio.

¥indicatio and Hereditatis petitio are related to the actions Corn-
muni dividundo and Familiae herciseundae as wholes to parts : the
former lay claim to integral ownership and integral succession
where the latter merely claim partial ownership and partial suc-
cession, Inst. 4, 6, 20. The former became judicia simplicia in the
later system of law, while the latter remained judicia duplicia.
Ihering, § 52.

In English jurisprudence both parties are said to be equally
plaintiffs and equally defendants in the actions called Quare impedit
and Replevin.

Uti possidetis was sometimes judicium simplex. We may dis.

tinguish three applications of this _procedure :
(i) When both parties claim to be in actual possession and one

of them is found to be truly in possession without having acquired
it from the other by violence, secrecy, or permission. Uti possidetis
is then really an interdictum Retinendae possessionis.

(2) When the possession of the actual possessor is found to be
vitiated by violence, secrecy, or permission, he is displaced, and the
non-possessor is reinstated. Uti possidetis is then in substance and
effect interdictum Recuporandae possessionis. In both of these cases
it is judicium duplex.

(3) Uti possidetis might further be brought against a defendant
.. who made no contention that he himself was or ought to be in

possession, but who was guilty of some disturbance or molestation
of the possessor ; e.g. by prohibitio : Qui colere fundum prohibetur,
possidere prohibetur, Dig. 43, 17, 3, 4. Eum qui aediflcare pro-

!
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hibeatur, possidere quoque prohiberi manifestum est, Dig. 41, 2,
52, I. Etenim videris m_i possessionis controversiam facere, qui
prohibes me uti mea possessione, Dig. 4S, 17, 3, 2.
Sav/gnyholdsthatNo. (3)was the originalapplicationof Uti

possidetis;and thatNos.(z)and(2)were subsequentextensionsof
itsemployment and due to jurisprudence,i.e.the ingenuityof the

jurists:thereverseistheprevalentdoctrine,Baron,§ 120.
§ 163.The formulaarbitrariainUnde vimust havecontainedthe

clause,Unlessthedefendantobeythe judge'sorderofrestitution;
therestisuncertain.The analogyoftheotherinterdictssuggests

somethingto the followingeffect.Ifitappearthatthe defendant
has disobeyedthe praetor'sorderto reinstatethe plaintiff,then,

unlessthedefendantcomplywiththejudge'sorderofrestitution,do
thou,judge,condemn hlm inallthedamagestheplaintiffshallhave
sustained.

The mode of restltutionwould be prescribedby the judex,who
would probablyrequiretherestitutionofallmovablesthathad been

removed,thoughthesewere not mentionedin the originalform of
theinterdict,§ 154.

The juristswho consideredthata defendantwho desiredaformula
arbitrariawas guiltyby confessionofthedelictlaidtohischarge,
must havesupposedthatthe onlyfunctionofthejudexinthiscase

was assessmentofdamages(litisaestimatio),Dig.9,2,25,2.
§ 165.Huschke (Stud.des rom. Reehts.§ 11)supposesthatthe

sponsioon Quorum bonorum was of the followingform: Ifthe
praetorQuintusCaepioin accordancewithhisedicthasgrantedme

possessionofthe goodsleftby Turpilia,and ifin contraventionof
his edictthou hastnotrestoredto me the portionof thosegoods
which thou possessestas heiror as occupant,or hastfraudulently

ceasedtopossess;dostthoupromisetopay me suchand sucha sum ?

I promise.Cic.ad Fain.7,21 ...sponsionemillamnossinepericulo
facereposse; 'Sibonorum TurpiliaepossessionemQ.Caepiopraetor
ex edictosuomlhldedit.'(Cf.Lend, §227,and p.359.)

The strictijurisactionbasedon thissponsiowould be followedby
another,which was doubtlesscalledjudiciumSecutorium,§ 166a.

The latterwould probablycontainan intentioinfaetumconcepta,of

the form: Si kulus AgeriusNumerinm Negidium sponsionevicit,
and a formulaarbitrariasuch asthatalreadydescribedforthenon-

penal procedure:Ni Numerius NegidiusAulo Agerio bona £11a
judicisarbitHoresfituat,quanti ea res erit,judex Numerium

NegidiumAulo Ageriocondemna.
Afterthe firstappearancebeforethepraetor(injusvocatio)and

the issueoftheinterdict(interdictumredditumoreditum)itwould

be necessaryto waita certaintimeto seewhetheritwas obeyedor
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disobeyed by the defendant ; and if it was disobeyed, there would be
at any time within the period of a year a second in ]us vocatio, or at
least a reappearance in jure secured by a vadimonium which the
parties entered into at the time of their first appearance, for the
nomination of the judex and the delivery of the formula arbitraria,
if the procedure was non-penal ; or for the sponsio and delivery of
the formulas of action on the sponsio and the judicium secutorium,
if the procedure was penal.

The interdict or command of the magistrate, like the law or
command of the legislator, has two members (protasis or minor
premiss, and apodosm or conclusion) ; or two terms, an antecedent
(a title expressed by the middle term B) and a consequent (an
obligation expressed by the major term A). The antecedent term is
usually introduced by a relative (Quorum bonorum, U_2de dejecisti,
Utt possidetis, &c.) equivalent to a S,: accordingly any interdict may
be paraphrased by the proposition : If such and such antecedent title
[B, middle fermi exists, then thou [C, minor term] art under such
and such consequent obligation [A, major term] : and this antecedent,
simple as it may appear, is usually analysable into a variety of
conditions. Thus in Quorum bonorum the antecedent clause and
question for the judex is not only whether certain goods are detained
by the defendant, but also whether the plaintiff had obtained a grant
of possession of these goods, whether such grant was rightfully
obtained, and in accordance with the provisions of the edict, &c.

§ 166. From the two sponsiones and two restipulationes which are
mentioned, it appears that Gaius is now speaking of double interdicts,
and from the words eum fundum easve aedes, § 166 a, it appears
that he is speaking not of Utrubi but of Uti possidetis.

After a first in ]us vocatio in which an interdict Uti possidetis had
been obtained, there took place, by prearrangement, a molestation of
one of the litigan_ by the other. In the disorderly beginnings of
society this molestation was doubtless often in reality a turbulent
defiance of the magisterial interdict: but in more orderly periods
both parties would be desirous of trying their right by legal course,
and the steps taken by both would be prearranged with a view of
satisfying the conditions of interdict procedure (vis ex conventu).
So a trespass, or at least an act that contains many of the elements
of a trespass, is often arranged to be committed for the purpose of
enabling parties to try a right before English tribunals. Cf. _§ 166,
170 ; Cic. pro Caec. 1, 7, 8, 10, 11 ; pro Tull. 8 ; Roby, App. D, p. 515.

It is probable that the lacuna preceding this paragraph contained
an explanation of vis ex conventu and of other par_s of the procedure
in interdicta duplicia.

After the vis ex conventu had been simulated_ there took place
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a second in jus vocatlo, or reappearance in jure in pursuance of the
vadimonium, at which the parties entered into five different
stipulations.

Just as interdict procedure was necessary in order to determine
which litigant should have interim possession pending the vindicatio,
so it was necessary to determine who should have interim possession
pending a possibly protracted interdict procedure. This was accom-
plished by means of Fructus licitatio, which took place in the second
appearance before the praetor, and was followed by either (a) the
Fructuaria stipulatlo, or satisdatio judicature solvL

Each pal_y then wagered a penal sum in two characters, for each
party was both plaintiff and defendant: and, as a sponsio was a
unilateral contract, in oMer to produce a bilateral contract, that is,
to bind both parties and constitute a single bet or wager in the
modern sense of the term, it was necessary to have two stipulations,
that is, a sponsio and a restipulatio. For the purpose, therefore, of
making two wagers the parties entered into four stipulations (two
sponsions and two restipulations) ; i. e. (b) one sponsio and (c) one
restipulatio in which a litigant was promisor and promisee as
plaintiff, and (d) a second sponsio and (e) a second restipulatlo in
which he was promisor and promisee as defendant. The sponsio
would be a stipulation to the following effect- Si adversus edictum
praetoris possidentl mihi vis ate facta est, tot nummos dare spondes ?
Spondee: the restipulatio to the following effect: Si adversus edmtum
praetoris possidenti tibi vis a me facta non est, tot nummos dare
spondes ? Spondee. Thereby each pal_-y would be bound to pay, or
entitled to receive, two penal sums, according as the actions brought
on these four stipulations decided the issue which the stipulations
raised.

A judex was then appointed who tried the four actions.

Then if the victor in the four actions had not been the higher
bidder at the Licitatio, the judex decided a fifth and sixth action:
namely one called judicium Seeutorium or Cascellianum, which had
a formula arbitraria, and whereby possession of the movable or
immovable and its fruits was recovered from the higher bidder; and
another on (a) the Fructuaria stipulatio, to recover fi_om the higher
bidder a penal sum equal to the value of the fructus.

Instead of suing on (a) the Fructuaria stipulatio the victor had the
option of bringing judlcium Secutorium for the recovery of this penal
sum, and then he was protected against the event of his opponent's
insolvency by sureties (satlsdatio). It may be asked what com-
pensating disadvantage of this course should ever induce the victor to
sue on (a) Fructuaria stipulatio. Perhaps, as Krueger suggests, ff he
sued for the ponal sum by Secutorium with satisdatio, then when he
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brought Cascelllanum he only recovered the Res without the interim

fructus. The satisdatio would thus increase his certainty of obtaining
the amount of the penal sum, but would dbninish by the value of the
fructus the total amount recovered.

Corresponding to the penal sum incurred by Fructus licitatio, and
secured by (a) Fructuaria stipulatio or Satisdatio of the litigant who
obtains possession pending interdict procedure, was the liability
in twice the value of the fructus incurred by the litigant who
obtained possession by Vindiciae dicendao pending statute-process.
Such at least appears to be the import of a partly conjectural frag-
ment of the Twelve Tables (Tab. 12, 3) : Si vindiciam falsam tulit,
si velit is ... for arbitros tris date, eorum arbitrio . . . fructus
duplione damnum decidito. Festus. 'When temporary possession
has been wrongfully obtained (the question of property and the
value of the fruits of possession) may be decided by three arbiters,
by whose arbitration the wrongful possessor shall pay as a penalty
twice the value of the fruits of possession to the true proprietor.'

§ 170. From this paragraph it appears that as in Real actions the
defendant who declined to give satisdatio judicature solvi and thus
impeded the process of the action was deprived of possession by the
interdicts Quem fundum, Quam hereditatem, Quem usumfructum,
§ 156, comm. ; so a suitor whose contumacious refusal to take the
regular steps prevented interdict procedure from accomplishing its
normal course was deprived of possession by interdicta Secundaria.

The mention of vzs (qui VIM non lacier} shows that, subsequent
to the issue of the interdict and antecedent to further proceedings,
one act of the forensic drama was a conventional ejectment (vis ex
conventu), cf. § 166, comm. ; which has been identified by some
writers with what is called Deductio quae moribus fit in suits by
Sponsio, and perhaps with the Manuum consertio in Sacramentum_
§ 88, comm., § 13, comm,

The inquiry into the nature of POSSESSIONhas been purposely
postponed hitherto in order not to interrupt the exposition by Gains
of the details of the possessory interdicts (Utrubi, Uti possidetis,
Undo vi) ; L e. those interdicts in which the mere fact of possession
is itself a title to the continuance or restoration of possession (as to
the nature of possession cf. Sohm, § 67}.

Possession may be defined as a relation which consists of two
elements; Detention, or physical power over a thing, exercised
either by oneself or by some other person as one's representative,
e.g. by depositarlus or commodatarins for depositor or commodator,
and Animus dorninl; a certain intention on the part of the person in

possession, the intention of holding it against others as a proprietor

! would, and so of deriving from it the benefits of ownership.w_rrrur._ R r
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Theophilus, the colleague of Tribonian and author of the Greek
version of Justinian's Institutes, says : vi_8.t _'_, r_ _/_X__f_dCo_ro_
KaTIx_Lv,3, 39, 2. The meaning of this definition will best appear
from an examination of the instances in which according to the jurists
Possession does or does not exist ; and in particular from the contrast
of the cases where Possession is present with those where Detention,
i.e. mere physical control for another, the right of excluding others
belonging to him, is present but Possession, which is protected by
possessory interdicts, is absent, as e. g. in the case of depositarius
or commodatarius. Thus Possession in the sense in which we are

using it is equivalent to juristic Possession.
Possession in this sense, aa opposed to mere Detention, is called

Possessio eivilis, or simply Possessio.
Mere detention is called Possessio naturalis, eorporaliter, Natu-

raliter tenele, In possessione esse. (For various meanings of the
terms Possessio oivilis--naturalis of. Windscheid, Pand. 1 § 148,
n. 12. Dernburg, Pan& 1 § 175.)

Juristic possession (jus possessionls) does not depend on a legal
title to possess (jus possidendi) like ownership, but simply on the fact
of a man's having actual control of a thing with the intention of
maintaining it. ' Hujus autem interdicti (uti Possidetis) proponendi
eausa haee fuit, quod separata esse debet possessio a proprletate;
fieri etenlm potest, ut alter possessor sit, dominus non sit, alter
dominus quidem sit, possessor vero non sit; tieri potest, ut et pos-
sessor idem et dominus sit.' Dig. 43, 17, 1, 2. Hence as far as the
poseessory interdicts are concarned the law is indifferent whether the
possession is that of an owner or of a bona fide, or even that of a
mala fide possessor. But it is to be remembered at the same time
that these interdicts do not in any way shut out the owner who has

right to possession from asserting his claim by vindicatio.
The characteristic of possessio eivilis is the combination of physical

control with the Animus domini : but in oertain singular or abnormal
instances we shall find that this differentia is wanting, and physical
control or detention in the name of another (alieno heroine), i.e.
possessio naturalis, is treated as juristic possession, e.g. in the case
of pledgee or mortgagee.

Possession accompanied with certain other extraneous conditions,
namely Titulus, Bona tides, and the absence of fur_um, is trans-
formed by a certain lapse of time into ownership; and is called
Usucapion-possession, 2 _§ 40-61, comm_ Our present purpose is
with Possession apart from these foreign elements : the Possession
which, as protected by Utrub_ Uti possidetis, and Unde vi, is often
called Interdict-possession.

The Blare _ud filiusfamil]as were incapable of juristic possession. )
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Quod ex justa causa corporaliter a serve tenetur, id in poculio servi
estet peculium, quod ssrvus civiliter quidem possidere non posset sed
naturaliter tenet, dominus creditur possidere, Dig. 41, 2, 24. 'When
a slave has corporeal control of a thing originating from some legal
cause, the thing is in his peculium, and this peculium which he cannot
have juristic possession of, though he holds it in fact, his master has
possession of' Qui in aliena potestate sunt, rem peculiarem tenere
possunt, habere possidere non possunt, quia possessio non tantum
corporis, sed et juris est, Dig. 41, 2, 49, 1. 'A person under power
is able to keep under his actual control a thing belonging to his
peculium, but not to possess it, for the conditions of possession are
not purely physical, but partly legal ;' i.e. possession is not mere
physical detention, but detention by a person who is regarded by
law as being capable of possessing. In respect of this incapacity
of filiusfamilias we must except the pecuHum castrense and quasi-
castrense. Fillusfamilias et maxime miles in castris adquisitum
usucapiet, Dig. 41, 3, 4, 1. 'W'hat a filiusfamilias and particularly
what as a soldier he acquires in the field is converted by usucapion-
possession into ownership.'

A manager or agent (procurator) has detention, not possession. Nec
idem est possidere et alieno heroine possidere ; ham possidet cujus
nomine possidetur; procurator alienae possessioni praestat ministe-
rium, Dig. 41, 2, 18, pr. 'Possession differs from detention in the name
of another, for he has possession of a thing in whose name it is held by
another. An agent is the instrument of another person's possession.'
Generaliter quisquis omnino nostro nomine sit in possesaione, veluti
procurator, hospes, amicus, nos possidere videmur, Dig. 41, 2, 9. ' The
detention of a thing by another entirely for us as that of a procurator,
guest, or friend is our possession.' Cf. 2 § 95. Inst. 2, 9, 5.

A borrower (commodatarius) has only detention, the lender (com.
modator} retains possession. Rei eommodatae et possessionem et
proprietatem retinemus, Dig. 13, 6, 8.

A hirer (conductor) has only detention, the letter 0ocator) pos-
session. Et fruetuarius, et colonus, et inq-ilinus sunt in praedio et
tamen non possident, Dig. 43, 26, 6, 2. 'The usufructuary, hirer
of land, and lodger have occupation, but not possession.' Per
colonos et inquflinos nut sel_ros nostros possidemus, Dig. 41, 2, 25, 1.
'Our farmers, lodgers, and slaves are instruments of our possession.'

The Emphyteuta, as is thought by most modern writers, though
a contrary opinion is held by Windscheid (1 § 15, 4, n. 7) and others,
had possession. For the nature of Emphyteusis cf. 3 § 145, comm.
The emphyteuta had a jus in re nearly amounting to ownership,
for he could recover the land by actio vectigalis in rein, which was

analogous to vindicatio from any possessor and, as long as he paid
Rr_
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hisrent(vectigal)he was irremovable.The realrightoftheemphy-
teutanmst not,however,be confoundedwithhispossession,for,like

ownershipand possession,theyaretwo distinctlegalrelations,the
one beingprotectedby theactioin rein,theotherby a possessory
interdict.The dominus probablyretainedusucapion-possessionby
means ofthetenant.

The mortgagoror pledgorhad usucapion-possession,the mort-

gagee or pledgeehad interdict-possession.Qui pignorideditad
usucapionemtantum Possidet;quod ad reliquasomnes causasper-

finer,qui accepitpossidet,Dig.41, 3, 16. The mortgageecould
recoverthe pledgeby actioin rem quasiServianaor hypothecaria,
Inst.4,6,7. But thisistheactionby which the realrightofthe

mortgageeorpledgeeisasserted,which must be distinguishedfrom
the Possessoryinterdictby which hispossessionisprotected.Thus

insteadofidentifyingthe moi_gagee'sjus in re and hisinterdict-
possession,itiscorrecttoregardhisjusinre and hisinterdict-pos-
sessionas distinctthough possiblyconcurrent.In a hypotheca,

indeed,which is an agreementestablishinga jus in re without
delivery,the mortgageeor pledgeeacquiredno possession.The

usucapion-possessionattachedtothe mortgagororpledgorby means

ofthemortgageeor pledgeeifpossessionwas transferred,and this
was in the interestof the mortgageeor pledgee,whose security
againstthirdpersonswould be strengthenedthroughtheconsequent
acquisitionofownershipby themortgagororpledgor.

The depositaryhas mere detention,the depositerretaininghis

interdict-possession.The depositaryonlyacquirespossessioninone
case,thatis,when he ismade a stake-holderforthisverypurpose,
Dig.16,3,17,I. 'Not onlythe propertyhut alsothe possession

ofthe thingdepositedremainswith the depositor,exceptwhen a
thingisdepositedwitha stakeholder{sequester)not simplyforsafe

custody:forinthiscasethesequestratorpossesses,theobjectbeing

topreventthe timeofusucapionfrom proceeding.'It seems,then,
thatin suchSequestrationthe interimusucapion-possessioncannot
be countedby thevictorinthesuit,Dig.41,2,39.

With Permissiveholdingof a thing (precarium)possession
passes,unlessitisexpresslyagreedthatonlydetentionshallpass.

Meminisse autem nos oportet, eum qui precario habet etiam possi-
dere, Dig. 43, 26, 4, 1. _We must remember that the holder of
a thing by permission has possession.' Is qui rogavit, ut precario
in fundo moretur, non Possidet, sed possessio apud eum qui concessit
remanet, Dig. 43, 26, 6, 2. ' He who has asked to be allowed to

remain on land merely at the will of the owner does not possess,
but possession remains with the grantor.' The grantor always re-
tained usucapion-possession_ Dig. 43_ 26_ 15_ 4.
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The person in the enjoyment of a personal servitude has no pos-
session. Usufructuarius usucapere servum non potest, primum quia
non possidet, Dig. 41, 1, 10, 5. ' The usufructuary cannot acquire the
slave by usucapion, in the first place because he has no possession.'
Naturaliter videtur possidere is qui usumfructum habet, Dig. 41, 2,
12, pr. ' The usufructuary seems to have only natural, not juristic
possession.'

lit would be a fallacy to argue that detention is possession
because it is naturalis possessio, just as it would be to argue that
nine is ten because it is ten minus one, for an epithet sometimes
detracts from, instead of adding to, the connotation of a word.]

As the usufructuary has no possession, it follows afortiori that
the usuary has no possession. [Although the jus in re called usus
must be distinguished from possession, the words usucapio, usurpatio
show that in the older language usus = possessio.]

Servitudes, though not the subject of possession, yet as res
incorporales, were the subject of quasi-possession, § 139, e.g. Qui
fundi possessionem vel ususfructus quasi possessionem amisit, Dig. 4,
6, 23, 2 ; Si quis diuturno usu et longa quasi possessione jus aquae
ducendae nactus sit, Dig. 8, 5. 10, pr.: which was called juris
possessio in contradiction to true possession or corporis possessio ;
Qui possessmnem vel corporis vel juris adeptus est, Dig. 43, 26, 2, 3 :
though if juris possessio was the proper name for possession of
a fraction of property, possession that bore the same relation to the
totality of property should have been called, not eorporis possessio,
but dominii possessio.

The quasi-possession of servitudes, which consists in the actual
enjoyment of the right, whether under a valid title or not, like the
possession of corporeal things, was protected by interdmts. The
quasi-possession of rural servitudes, such as iter, actus, via, jus aquae
dueendae, &c., was protected by special interdicts : e.g. Quo itinere
actuque private, quo de agitur, vel via hoe anne nec vi nec clam nec
precario ab illo usus es, quo minus ita utaris, vim fieri veto, Dig. 43,
19, 1, pr. 'The foot-way, horse-way, carriage-way in question, which
thou hast used within a year without having don_ so by violence, or
clandestinely, or by permission in respect of the opposite party, the
violent hindrance of thy continuing to use them I prohibit.'

Urbane servitudes, whether positive, as jus tigni immittendl, or
negative, as jus altius non tollendi, being closely connected with
possession of an immovable, according to Savigny, were always
protected by Uti possidetis: according to Vangerow, the protection
of the status quo was always by interdictum Quod vi aut clam or

Operis novi nuntiatio, § 355. Pel_onal servitudes, e. g. ususfructus,
usus, fructus, were protected, according to circumstances, by Uti
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possidetis, Utrubi, or Unde vi, with a special differentiation, which
constituted them interdicta ut_ba, Vat. fr. 90.

Four of the cases we have mentioned, the possession of the
emphyteuta, the mortgagee, the sequestrator, and the permissive
holder, are generally regarded as anomalous ; for possession is com-
posed of two elements, physical detention and the intention of holding
the property as owner (animus domini), and none of these four
possessors can be said to have the animus domiui. In these four
eases, and these alone, it is necessary to assume that the law
recognized a derivative or transferred possession, in which one of
the elements of original possession, the animus domini, is absent, and
replaced by what may be called the animus alienam possessionem exer-
cendi. (For a different viewof the animus required as an element of pos-
session, which is applicable in all cases alike, see Sohm, § 67, n. 3.)

In three of the above-mentioned cases usucapion-possession re-
mained with the person from whom the interdmt-possession was
derived (the person from whom the emphyteusis was held, the
mortgagor or pledgor, the person who allowed the thing to be held
precariously), and only interdict-possession passed to the derivative
possessor (the emphyteuta, the mortgagee or pledgee, the person
allowed to hold the thing precariously). In all the four cases (in-
cluding Sequestration) the dominus lost the protection of the inter-
dicks Retinendae possessionis, which were transferred to the derivative
possessors. The grantor of precarious tenancy was also protected
by the interdict De precario, an interdict Recuperandae possesslonis.

The Superficiarius (holder of a Real right {jus in re) in a house
of which the owner of the ground is proprietor, e.g. a person who
with permission of the landowner has built out of his own materials
a house on and therefore belonging to another person's land, 'quod
inaedificatur solo solo cedit ') has, according to Savigny, only juris
quasi-possessio: but this is inconsis_nt with the fact that he is

protected by the interdicts Unde vi and De precarlo, Dig. 43, 16, 1, 5.
According to Vangerow he has Derivative possession like the four
above-mentioned : but this is inconsistent with the fact that he is

protected by the special interdict De supertlciebus, while the owner
of the soil retains the protection of Uti possidetis, Dig. 43, 17, 3, 7,
which in Derivative possession is transferred to the Derivative pos-
sessor. The true doctrine, then, appears to be that Superficiarius
has Original possession of the house, though the landlord has pos-
session of the soil, Baron, § 183 (but cf. on this very difficult subject
Windscheid, 1 § 154, n. 7). Superficies as a real right would be
vindicated by a special formula in factum concepta, which must be
distinguished from the possessory remedy--the interdictum de super-
fieiebus--Ait praetor : Uti ex lege locationis sire conductionis super.
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ficie, qua de agitur, nec vi nec clam nec precario alter ab altero fruimini,
quo minus ira fruimini, vim furi veto. Si qua alia actio de superficie
postulabitur causa cognita dabo. Savigny, 5, p. 81. Lenel, § 249.

As possession conmsts of two elements, one corporeal and one
mental, it is evident that it cannot be acquired by a purely mental
act. Apiscimur possessionem eorpore et animo, neque per se animo
aut per se corpore, Dig. 41, 2, 3, 1. 'We acquire possession by the
conjunction of a corporeal and a mental act, and not by either
separately.' Neratius et Proculus et solo animo non posse nos ad,
quirere possessionem aiunt, si non antecedat naturalis possessio,
Ibid. 3. ' Intention alone does not suffice for acquiring juristic pos-
session unless preceded by natural possession or detention.' Deten-
tion necessarily implies not corporeal contact, but corporeal control,
and is the physical power of dealing with a subject as owner and
excluding any one else. The acquisition of detention consists in the
fact of obtaining this power which is never by a fictitious or sym-
bolical act, but by a real physical change of relation. The con,
tinuance of possession requires a continuance of both the elements,
which are essential to its acquisition, that is, both physical control
and the intention of enjoying as owner, or at least on one's own
account. Fere quibuscumque modis obligamur, isdem in contraHum
actis liberamur, cure quibus modis adquirimus, isdem in contrarium
actis amittimus. Ut igitur nulla possessio adquiri nisi animo et
corpore potest_ ita nulla amittitur, nisi in qua utrumque (utrumque
-_ alterutrun% or read utcunque or utrumcunque) in contrarium
actum est, Dig. 50, 17, 153, 'As obligation is dissolved by a reversal •
of the conditions under which it is created, so possession is lost by
a reversal of the conditions under which it is acquired, As its
acquisition demands the concurrence of a corporeal and a mental
condition, so its termination requires the reversal of one or the
other.' Ejus quidem qued eorpore nostro teneremus _dlcam] pea,
sessionem amltti vel anlmo vel etiam corpore, Dig. 41, 2, 44, L
' When we detain in person, possession may be terminated by either
a mental or a physical change.' Windscheid, 1 § 156, n. 2.

The physical condition, however, is not to be interpreted so
strictly in the continuance of possession as in its commencement ;
for continued possession permits a temporary suspension of physical
control, and only requires the power of reproducing this relation
at will : for instance, it is not lost if we have left a thing uninten,
tionally in a forest, but remember the exact spot ; or have stowed
a thing in a place of security, but forgot for the moment where we
put it ; or abandon an Alpine pasture in winter, with the intention
of revisiting it on the return of s,,mrner, Dig. 41_ 2, 3, 13. 'Nerva
the son is of opinion that the possession of movables_ excepting
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slaves, only lasts so long as they are in our custody, that is so long
as we have power of obtaining natural possession or detention of
them.' There was an exception in the case of slaves, for a slave
while he was a fugihve was regarded as still in his master's possession,
and in the case of land, for a man did not lose possession of his
land which had been invaded in hm absence until he had notice of

the invasion ; that is to say, he retained possession in the interim
solely by his mental disposition. Nam saltus hibernos et aestivos,
quorum possessio retinetur animo, licet neque servum neque colonum
ibi habeamus, quamvis saltus proposito possidendi fuerit alius in-
gressus, tamdiu priorem possidere dictum est, quamdiu possessionem
ab alio occupatam ignoraret, Dig. 41, 2, 44, 2, 45, 46. 'When a
_vinter or summer pasture, retained in possession without the instru-
mentality of slaves or tenants, solely by the mental relation, is
invaded by a stranger who has the intention of taking possession
of it, the prior possessor is not regarded as ejected from possession
until he has notice of the invasion. It is by reference to this laxer
interpretation and to these exceptions that we can understand the
opinion mentioned by Gaius, § 153, that possession may be retained
without a continuance of corporeal detention.

A guardian acting alone may of course acquire possosslon for an
infant ward, that is, a child under the age of seven. But what is
peculiar is that an infans, who is generally incapable of performing
any legal act, is able, it would seem, also to acquire possession for
himself, and this even without the sanction of his tutor in the case
of a gift, though requh_ng his sanction in other cases. Dig, 41, 2,
22, 2; Cod. 7, 32, 3. In other matters, as we have seen, tutoris
auctoritas could only be given to a child infantia major, i.e. after
completion of seven years of age.

The possessor of a whole or a substance formed by the com-
bination of various parts (universitss return distantium) does not
separately possess with intention of ownership the various elements
of which it is composed. If, then, a man begins by possessing the
whole and completes the usucapion of the whole before its dis-
solution into its component parts, the result wall depend on the
question whether all the parts belonged to the original proprietor
of the whole or some of them belonged to a third person. If some
of the materials belonged to a third proprietor, then, as these have
not been separately possessed during the period of combination, the
usucapion of them only begins to run after the dissolution of the
whole, Dig. 6, 1, 23, 7 ; Dig. 4l, 1, 7, 11. This rule is not a singu-
laxity of timber (Dig. 47, 3), but applies to all materials that have

been combined into a whole, whether movable, e.g. a flock of sheep,
or immovable.
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If all the materials belonged to the owner of the whole, then he
who acquires by usucapion the whole is owner of all the materials
if they are subsequently separated, just as he would be if he bad
acquired property in the whole by tradition or any other valid form
of alienatlon from the original proprietor.

If the dissolution of the whole precedes the completion of usu-
capion, then the usucapion of the separate materials has to begin ab
initio, Dig. 41, 3, 23, pr. Thus, if a man has possessed a house for
nine years and six months, he will complete its usucapion or pre-
scription in another four months according to the law of Justlnian :
but if any of the materials (windows, doors, columns, tiles) are
separated, he _ill require three years to acquire them by usucapion
as movables.

If. on the contrary, a person begins by possessing the materials
separately and after a time combines them into a whole, the question
whether his usucapion of the materials continues to run depends on
the principles which govern the loss of possession. Possession is
not lost by the absence of animus possidendi, but by a posltive
animus non possidendi. As this cannot here be alleged to exist, the
usucapion of the materials will continue to run in spite of their
combination and will be completed as soon as if they had remained
separate, Dig. 41, 3, 30, 1. An exception is produced by the pro-
hibition of the Twelve Tables to sue for building materials as
long as they form a portion of a house (tlgnum juncture aedibus,
Dig. 47, 3, 1, pr.): for, as agere non valenti non currit praeseriptio,
§ 110, comm., the usucapion of the timber must be suspended
until the house from any cause is demolished. Inst. 2, 1, 29.
Yangerow, § 204.

Having passed in review the nature of Possession and the form
of the Possessory interdicts, we may now examine the often mooted
question what is the relation of Possession to the classification of
Rights as Real or Personal: to which division of actions, Real or
Personal, is procedure by the Possessory interdicts to be assimilated ?

The answer to this must begin by distinguishing mere Possession
or Interdict-possession, from Possession associated with Titulus,
Bona tides, absence oi fur_um, that is from Usucapion-possession.
The latter is incipient property, and is recoverable by actio in rein
Publiciana, 2 § 41 ; that is, it is treated in respect of its remedy as
if it were perfect property in respect of all persons except the owner :
Usucapion-possession, then, though it is always liable to be defeated
by the owner making good his superior claim (except in the case
of the possessor having a bonltary title), may be regarded as a Real
right and is recoverable from third parties by a Real action.

All interdict procedure belongs to the class of Personal actions
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for the enforcement of obligations, Modestinus, Dig. 44, 7, 52, 6.
Jure honorario obligamur ex his, quae edicto perpetuo vel magistratu
fieri praecipiuntur vel fieri prohibentur. Interdicta omnia, licet in
rein videantur concepta, vi tamen ipsa personalia sunt, Ulpian, Dig.
43, 1, 3. ' All interdicts, though impersonal (Real) in terms, are in
substance Personal actions.'

The party against whom judgment was given in interdict procedure
was, it would seem, technically guilty of having disobeyed the mandate
contained in the interdict of the magistrate. Interdict procedure,
which was carried on by means of a sponsio poenalis, has in some re-
spects more similarity to a delictal than to a strictly civil action. That
some interdicts in particular (interdictum fraudatorium, interdictum
de vi, and Unde vi) were classed with actions ex delicto, appears from
the fact that they were only maintainable against the wrong-doer
within a year from their nativity, though originally this was other-
wise in the case of the interdictum de vi armata, Cm. ad Faro. 15, 16 ;

and were only maintainable against the heir of the wrong-doer so far
as he was enriched by the wrong of his predecessor (quatenus ad eum
pervenit . . . ut tamen lucrum ei extorqueatur, Dig. 44, 7, 35, pr.),
features which the interdicts have in common with other unilaterally

penal actions. Moreover, the interdicta retinendae possessionis appear
to have been based, as we have seen, on an act of feigned violence (vis
ex conventu), that is on an act of a delictal "kind.

The right of a person who has been dispossessed to be reinstated
in possession is a secondary right based on the violation of some
primary right. VVhat was the nature of that primary right ? Ac-
cording to Savlgny it was the right of a freeman to be exempt from
violence or corporeal molestation ; not the Hght of a mere possessor
to continue in possession till the owner has vindicated his right.
He denies, that is, that the mere fact of Possession can give a title
investing the possessor who, it is to be remembered, may even be
a thief or other mal_ fide possessor, with a right to continue in pos-
session ; and bases the right of reinstatement on another Hght, one
of the rights that we have called Primordial, the right to {rnrnunity
from corporeal violence. But th9 more prevalent view now is
that the object of the possessory interdicts, whatever may be their
formal character, is to afford fuller protection to ownership, as it is
the owner who is, as a rule, in possession, and if he is disturbed in
it he finds proof of his possession, which is all that the interdicts
requh'e--a much easier task than proof of ownership, which is pro-
verbially difficult. This advantage, however, cannot be given h_m,

unless it is also extended to the possessor who is not owner, and even
to the mal_ fide possessor, since otherwise the question of proof of
title would not be avoided.
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According to this theory then possession is to be regarded as
conferring a right against the person interfering with it ancillary
to that of ownership. CL Ihering, Ueber den Grund des Besitzes-
schutzes ; Sohm, § 67.

The classical jurists seem not to have considered the question. The
delict adjudicated upon in interdict procedure is in form the violation
of a pubhc duty, the duty of obedience to the magistrate. That it was
in substance the violation of a private or civil right of a person who
has been dispossessed did not appear on the face of the proceedings ;
and consequently the nature of this right had not to be investigated.

Possession, which involves a right against the world to freedom
from molestation till a better right is shown, came to be regarded
by the Roman jurists and in subsequent legal history as de facto
ownership standing alongside and in close relationship to legal owner-
ship. So the contrast between the possessory interdicts and vindi-
carte reminds Englishmen of the old division of actions in English
law into Possessory and Droitural, which our mediaeval lawyers
adopted from the Civil and Canon Law. According to this view the
Interdicts Uti Possidetis and Utrubi were, at least at the time when

Gaius wrote, not delictal, except in form, but possessory in character,
the infringement of the rights they protected wanting the ordinary
requisites of a dehct. But though the possessory interdicts seem to
have for their object simply the protection of possession, as the object
of "¢indicatio is simply the protection of ownemhip, they are actions
in personam not in rein, that is they only he against the party who im-
mediately interferes with the possession of another, not against third
parties.

The primary right on which they are founded cannot be better
stated than in the words--' possessor hoc ipso, quod possessor est, plus
]uris habet, quam file, qui non possidet.' The law assumes that the
possessor is owner till the contrary is proved in an appropriate action.
Cf. Bruns, Die Be_itzklagen des r_mischen und heutigen Rechts.

That in a given system of positive law what is in substance an
action for the protection of property may assume the form of an
action on Delict, we may convince ourselves by remembering some
of the anomalies of the scheme of actions in English law. Trover
and Detinue, which were brought to recover movable property, were
kinds of Trespass, that is of action on delict : Assumpsit, the remedy
for enforcing a simple contract, was externally a species of Tiespass
on the Case, another action on delict : and Ejeetment, practically the
sole real action for the recovery of land, was theoretically another
species of Trespass.

The Interdict, as originating action, bears some resemblance to
a now abolished institution of English law, the Original writ. But
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the Original writ was a mandate addressed by the head of adminis-
tration or judicature to the sheriff; that is, to an executive officer,
not, as the interdict, to the individual suitor. Besides, this mandate
of the crown required the sheriff to command a defendant to obey
the crown by obeying the precepts of the legislator: the peculiarity
of the interdmt, as appears from the preceding account of its character,
was that it formed of itself the whole of the law which the suitor

was commanded to obey. The possessory interdicts, for instance,
simple and meagre as they outwardly seemed, really comprised
the whole law that governed the plotection of mere Possession.
And the same is true of all the other interdicts which have been

enumerated, so that the interdicts had the effect of giving protection
to rights outside the ordinary law, through the direct interposition
of the magistrate. This, as already observed, is apparently the true
interpretation of the terms in which Gaius explesses the distinctive
feature of Interdicts: certis ex causis Praetor nut Proconsul PRII_CI-

PALITERauctoritatem suam finlendis controversiis interponit, § 139:
i.e. in issuing an interdict the magistrate exercised a principalis
auctoritas, wielded a sovereign authority.

But though originally the subjects of the Interdict had been
omitted by the ordinary law. as matters rather of administration
than of legislation; yet after many individual Interdicts had been
issued, and their conditions had been generalized by the authorities
of jurisprudence ; after, moreover, the rules which would be observed
in their issue had been announced by the magistrate in his annual
proclamation; the area of questions decided by Interdict was
practically as much subject to law as any other department of
Roman life. The code of rules promulgated by the magistrate (ju.-
praetorinm), being accepted by the state, was just as much law as
if it had been enacted by the legislative assemblies : so that finally
Interdict procedure differed from ordinary litigation merely by
a fringe of form, that served as a memento of its historic origin, the
extraordinary power of the magistrate in republican Rome: this
fringe of form disappeared with the formulary process, the procedure
in the domain once managed by Interdict being assimilated to the
procedure employed in all the other departments of the code ; thus
Justinian finds it unnecessary to speak in his Institutes of the old
forms of Interdict procedure. Inst. 4, 15, 8.

§ 171. Mode t pecuniaria § 171. We have now to noticethat in order to prevent vexatious
_.oena mode iurisiurandi re- litigation, both plaintiffs and de-
ligione-- I -- ; eaque praetor fendants are re_trained sometimes

I.-- aduersus infit/a_tes by pecuniary penalties, sometimes
ex. qu_busdam causis dupli by the sanction of an oath which
aetio constituitur, ue]uti si iu- they are compelled to take, some-
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dieati aut depensi aut damni times by fear of suffering infamy.
iniuriae aut legatorum per dam- The defendant's denial of his obli-
nationem relietorum heroine gation isin certain cases punished

agitur ; ex quibusdam causis by the duplication of the damagesto be recovered. This occurs in
sponsionem faeero permittltur,
ueluti de pecunia terta cre&ta an action on a judgment debt, orfor money paid by a sponsor
et peeunia constituta ; sed (depensi), or for unlawful damage
eertae quidem ereditae peeu- to property (damni mjuriae), or
niae tertiae partis, eonstitutae for legames left in the form per
uero peeuniae partis dimidiae, damnationem. Sometimes a

lnst. 4, 16, pr. wager ofapenalsum is permitted,
as in an action of loan of money,
or on a promise to pay a pre-
existing money debt {pecunia
constituta), in the former case of
one third of the sum in dispute,
in the latter of one half.

§ 172. Quodsi neque spon- § 172. In the absence of the
sionis neque dupli actlonis risk of a penal wager, or of dupli-
peritulum ei cum quo agitur cation of damages on account ofdenial, and when the action is
iniungatur, at ne statim qui- not one which apart fl'om any
dem ab initio pluris quam denial entails more than simple
mmpli sit aetio, permittlt prae- damages, the plaintiff Is allowed
tor iusiurandum exigere _o_ by the Praetor to exact an oath
CALYMNIAE CA_SA INFITIAS IRE. from the defendant that his
unde quamuis heredes uel qui denial is not vexatious. Accord-
heredum loeo halbentur , -- ingly, although heirs and those
obligati sint, item feminae laU- in the position of heirs are always
pillilque eximantur perieulo exempt from penalty, and women
sponsmnis, iubet tamen eos and wards are exempted from the
lurare. Inst. 4, 16, 1. risk of the penal wager, still the

Praetor requires them to take
the oath that they are not pro-
ceedmg vexatiously.

§173. Stat_mautemabinitio § 173. But apart from any
pluris quam simpli actio est denial, more than simple damages
ueluti furti manifesti quadrupli, are involved in various actions :as in an action of manifest theft
nee manifesti dupli, concepti for a fourfold penalty, for theft
et oblat_i tripli, nam ex his not manifest for a twofold one,
causis et aliis quihusdam, siue for stolen goods being discovered
quis neget siue fateatur, pluris or introduced (concepti et oblati)
quam simpli es_ aerie, a threefold penalty : for in these

Inst. ]. c. and some other cases the action
is for something more than mere
damages, whether the plaintiff
denies or confesses the claim.

§ 174. Actm4s quoque calum- § 174. Yexatious litigation (ca-
nia coercetur mode calumniae lumnia} on the part of the p!_intiff
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iudicio, mode eontrario, mode is also checked sometimes by the
iureiurando, mode restipula- judicium calumniae, sometimes
tione. Inst. 1. c. by the Contrary action, some-

times by oath, and sometimes by
restipulation.

§ 175. Et quidem ealumniae § 175. The action of reckless
iudicium aduersus omnes ac- litigation (calumnia) lies against
tiones loeum habet, eL est deci- the plaintiff in respect of all
mae pal_is, praeterqwa_ q_zod actions and is for the tenth part
aduersus adsertorem tel_iae of the value of what he has

partis est. claimed by action, but in thecase of an assorter of liberty xt is
for a third part.

§ 176. Liberum est autem ei § 176. But it is at the option
cum quo agitur, aut calumniae of the defendant whether he will
iudieium opponere aut iusiur- bring the judicinm calumniae or
andum exigere, non oalumniae will exact an oath from the

plaintiff that he is not bringing
causa agere, the action vexatiously.

§ 177. Contrarium aubem iu- § 177. The Contrary action only
dicium ex corgis causis eonsti- lies in certain cases, for instance,
tuitur, ueluti si iniuriarum against the plaintiff in an action
agatur, et si cure muliere eo of outrage (injuriarum}, and in an
nomino agatur, quod dicatur action againstawidowwho having
uentris nomine in possessionem been put into possession of pro-
missa dole male ad alium pos- perry on account of her conceived
sessionem traustulisse, et si quis but unborn child (ventris nomine}
eo heroine agat, quod dicat se has fraudulently transferred it to• some one else, or an action for
a praetore m possessionera refusing to admit a person [judg-
missum ab alio quo admissum meat creditor, damni infecti
non esse. sed aduersns iniuri- nomine, etc. Digest 42, 4] put
arum quidem aetionem decimae into possession (missio in posses-
partis datur, aduersus uoro duas sionem) by order of the praetor.
istas quint_e. In the action of outrage it lies

for the tenth of what has been
claimed, in the two latter actions
for the fifth.

§ 178. Seuerior autem coer- § 178. Of these deterrent mea-
citio est per ¢ontrarium iudi- sures the Contrary action is the
cium. nam calumniae iudicio more severe. Plaintiff is con-

decimae partis nemo damnatur demned by the action of vexatiouslitigation (judicium calumniae)
nisi qui intellegig non recto se to forfeit the tenth of the value,
agere, sod uexandi aduersarii unless he knows he has no right
gratia actioneminsti_uit,potius- of action, and has sued to harass
que ex iudicis errore uel ini- his adversary, in reliance on the
quitato uictoriam sperat quam error or iniquity of the _udex,
ex causa ueritatis ; calumnia rather than on the justice of his
enim in adfect_ est, sicu_ furti cause ; since vexatious litigation,
¢a_men. contraviq acre iudicio like the crime of theft_ consists in
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omni mode damnatur actor, intention. But in the Contrary
si causam non tenuerit, licct action the plaintiff is condemned
aliqua opinione inductus ca'e- in ,any case if he loses the pre-
didel_t se recte agere, vious action, even though he had

some grounds for believing in the
goodness of his cause.

§ 179. Vtique autem ex qui- § 179. But it is clear that
bus causis contrario iudicio ag/ wherever the contrary action (con-
potest, etiam calumniae iudi- trarium judicium) lies, the action
cium locum habet; sed alterutro for vexahous litigation(calumniae
tantum iudicio agere permitti- judicinm) also lies, though one is
tur. qua ratione si iusiurandum only allowed to make use of erie
de calumnia exactum fuerit, or other of these actions ; on this
quemadmodum calumniae iudi- principle if an oath that the lift-• gation is not vexatious has been
cram non datur, ira et contra- exacted, just as the calumniae
rium dar_ non dcbct, judicium is not granted, so also

the contrarium judicium ought
not to be allowed.

§180. Restipulationis quoque § 180. The penalty of the resti-
poena ex certis causis fieri solet; pulatio also is commonly required
et quemadmodum contrario iu- in certain cases ; and just as in
dicio omni mode condomnatur the contrary action the plaintiff
actor, si causam non tenuerit, is condemned under all circum-

stances where he loses his causenec requiritur, an scierit non
recto so agere, ira etiam resti- whether he knew that he had no

proper cause of action or did not,_ulationis poena omni mode
amnatur actor, si uincere non oven so he forfeits the penalty of

the restipulatio in any case if he
po_uerit, could not succeed in the action.

§ 181. Qui autem restipu]a- § 181. But when a person
tionis poenam patitur, ei neque suffers the penalty of the resti-
calumniae iudmium opponitur pulatmn, neither the action for
neque iurisiurandi religio in- vexatious litigationcanbebrought
iungitur ; na_ contrarium iu- against him, nor can he be bound
dictum ex his causis locum non by the religious form of oath;

habere pa]am est. and that in this case the contraryaction has no place is obvious.

§ 182. Quibusdam iudiciis § 182. In some actions con-
damnati ignominiosi flung, ue- detonation involves infamy, as
lutl furti, ui bonorum raptorum, in the actions of theft, rapine (vi
iniuriarum ; item pro socio, bonorum raptorum}, outrage (in-

juriarum), partnership, fiduciary
fiduciae, tutelae, mandati, de- agreement (fiduciae), guardianship
positi, sed furti aug ui (be. (tutelae), mandate, deposit. In
norum> rapt;orum aut; inluri- actions for theft, rapine, and out-
arum non solum damnati no- rage, it is not only infamous to
tantm" ignominia, sed etiam be condemned, but also to com-
pacti, q_t in edicto praetoris promise, according to the terms
scripgum est ; et recte : pluri- of the praetor's edict ; and rightly
mum enlm interest, utrum ex so since obligation based on delict
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delicto aliquis an ex contractu differs widely from an obligation
debitor sit nec tame_ ulla based on conh'aet. But although
parte edicti id ipsum nominathn there is no express statement that
exprimitur, ut aliquis ignomi- a person is to be infamous in any
niosus s/t ; seal qui prohibetur part of the edict, a person is said
et pro alio postulare e_ cogni- to be infamous who is prohibited
torero dare proeuratoremue from appearing in a court of law
habere, item (pro) curatorio aut on behalf of another, from appoint-ing a cognitor or procurator, and
eognitorio nomine iudieio inter- from himself serving as cognitor
uenire, ignominiosus ease d/ci- or procurator.
t_r. Inst. 4, 16, 2.

§ 183. In summa sciendum § 183. Finally, it is to be
est eum qui cure aliquo con- noticed that a party intending to
sistere uelit (in ins _ocare) sue must serve a summons on his
oportere et eum qui uocatus est, opponent to appear before the
si non uenerit, poenam ex edicto magistrate ; and if the summons
praetoris committere, quasdam is disregarded, the party sum-moned forfeits a penal sum ac-
tamen person.as sine permissu cording to the provisions of the
prae_oris m 1us uoeare non praetor's edict. Some persons,
licet, ueluti parentes pata'onos however, cannot be summoned
patronas, item liberos et par- without the praetor's leave, such
entes patroni patronaeue; et as parents, patrons, patronesses,
in eum qui aduersus ea egerit and the children of a patron or
poena constituitur, patroness; and any one infring-

Inst. 4, 16, 3. ing this rule is liable to a penalty.
§ 184. Cure autem in ius § 184. Upon an appearance be-

uocatusfuerita_luersariusneclu e fore the magistrate, if the pro-
eo die finiri potuerit negotium, ceedings are not terminated on
uadimonium ei faeiendum est, the same day, the defendant must
id est ut promittat se certo die give security (vadimonium) for
sisti, an adjourned appearance on a

future day.

§ .]85. Fiunt autem uadi- § 185. The security is in some
monL_ quibusdam ex causis cases of a simple kind that is
pura, id est sine satisdatione, without sureties, in some with
quibusdam cure satisdatione, sureties, in some cases again it is
_uibusdam iureiurando, quibus- accompanied by oath, while in

am reeuperatoribussuppositis, some contains a reference to
id est ut qui non steterit, is pro- recuperators, so that on defaultof appearance the defendant may
tlnus a recuperatoribus in sum- be inimediately condemned by
ma_n uadimonii eondemnetur; the recuperatol_ in the penal sum
eaque singula diligenter prae. of the security ; all which matters
toris edicto signi6cantur, are more particularly explained

in the praetor's edict.
§ 186. Et siquidem iudicatl § 186. In an action on a judg-

depensiue agetur, tanti fit ua- ment debt (judicati), or for money
dimonium, quanti eares erit; paid by a sponsor (depensi), the
si uero ex ceteris causis, quauti sum of the security is equal to
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actor iurauerit non calumnlae the sum in question. In other

causa postulare sibi uadimo- cases it is the amount which the
nium promitti, nec tamen plaintiff swears that he is not
(pluri_ quaqn partis dimidiae, vexatiously demanding as neces-

sary to his security, provided that_ec> pluribus quam sestertium
c M fit uadimonium, itaque si it is not more than half the sum

in dispute, nor exceeds a hundred
centum milium res erit, nec thousand sesterces. If, for in.
iudieati depensiue agehur, non stance, the sum in dispute is a
plus quam sestertium quinqua- hundred thousand sesterces, and
ginta milium fit uadimoninm, the action is not brought to re-

cover a judgment debt or money
paid by a sponsor, the penal sum
of the security conditioned for
reappearance may not exceed
fifty thousand sesterces.

§ 187. Quas autem personas § 187. Those pemons who can.
sine permissu praetoris inpune not be summoned to appear with-
in ius uocare non possumus, out leave of the praetor cannot
easdem nec uadimonio inuitas be compelled to give security for

obligare possumus praegerquam the a_ourned appearance with-
si praetor aditus permittat, out snnflar permission.

§ 171. From the duplication of damages against a defendant who
denied his delinquency under the lex Aquilia, 3 § 216, and against
a heres charged with a legacy in the form of condemnation, § 9 ; and
from the terms, dare damnas esto ----dare judicatus esto, employed
both in the lex Aquilia, 3 § 210, comm., and in bequest per damna-
tionem, 2 § 201, it may be inferred with much probability that
both the author of unlawful damage and the heir charged with a
legacy by words of condemnation were subject, in the older period of
the law, to the same proceedings as the judgment debtor (judicatus)
that is, in early times were suable by _anus injectio, § 25, and in
later times were bound to give satisdatio judicature solvi, § 102.
Cf. Roby, 2. p. 292, and the writers there cited.

Double damages, as a penalty of misrepresentation, were Perhaps
also an incident of lqexum. Cure ex XII Tabulis saris esset ea prae-

start quae essent lingua nuncupata, quae qui infitiatus esset dupli
poenam subiret, a jurecensultis etiam reticentiae poena est ¢onstituta,
Cic. de Off. 3, 65. 'While the Twelve Tables were satisfied
with requiring compensation for faults against which a manet-
pater had expressly warranted, and with punishing a false war-
rarity by double damages, the jurists imposed a similar penalty on
reticence.'

In Condictio and Constitutum the sponsio was optional (permit-

titur), § 171; cf. § 13: in Interdicts it was compulsory, § 141.
_ethmann-l:[oUweg_ § 96 ; Lenel, § 95, 2,

wm_ruc_ B 8
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§ 175. A charge of calumny implies guilty knowledge or un-
lawful intention (dolus), the Contrary action imphes unlawful
ignorance, that is, recklessness or want of consideration (culpa,
temeritas).

§ 176 In three personal actions each party was considered as both
plaintiff and defendant and had to take both the oath of the plaintiff
and the oath of the defendant. Qui familiae erciscundae et communi
div/dundo et finium regundorum agunt, et actores sunt et rei et ideo
jurare debent non calnmniae causa litem intendere et non calnmniae
causa ad infitias ire, Dig. 10, 2, 44, 4. 'In partition of inheritance,
dissolution of joint ownership, and determination of boundaries, both
parties are equally plaintiff and defendant, and therefore must swear
to the good faith of both the suit and the defence.'

In the time of Justinian the action of calumny, the Contrary action,
sponsio and restipulation had become obsolete, and in their place the
losing party was condemned in costs, and the oath received develop-
ment, being always administered to both parties and their advocates,
Inst. 4, 16, 1. 'Instead of the old checks the oath ofthe parties and
their counsel has been introduced, and the condemnation of the
unsuccessful litigant in the costs of his adversary,' Cod. 2, 58.
Payment of coats hy the loser of the cause was introduced by a law
of Zeno, A.D. 486.

§ 184. Vadimoninm must be distinguished from the security
judicature solvi. It only referred to reappearance of the defendant
in jure, not to appearance before the judex, like the later cautio
judicio sisti, and was required whenever there was an adjourn-
ment, whereas security judicature solvi secured satisfaction of
the judgment and was only required from the defendant in real
actions and in certain exceptional personal actions, § 102, Cf.
Keller, § 47.

In procedure by eoguitio _extraordinaria, the in jus vocatio,
summons of the defendant by the plaintiff, was superseded by
summons of the defendant by the magistrate through his lictor
(evocari a praetore). Obedience to this summons was compelled by

fine of which .we have the formula in Gellins, 11, 1. _As
_. Tereatius on citation has neither answered nor been excused,
I fine him in a single sheep.' If the defendant continued eon-
tun_acious he was summoned to appear by three proclamations
(edicta) at intervals of ten days, and finally an edictum perempterinm
was issued in which the magistrate threatened to hear and decide
the case in his absence, in default of his appearance, which was done_
if he continued disobedient, Dig. 5, 1, 68, &c.

Procedure before _ judex_was properly called aerie, before the

praetor, perseeutlo, Dig. 50, 16, 178, 2. 'Persecutio is the proper
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name for extraordinary procedure, as in trusts and other claims
which are not triable by an ordinary judex.'

The Libellary procedure which existed in the time of Justinian,
having superseded the Formulary procedure, was essentially the
same as cognitio extraordinaria. Instead of the summons before
the praetor (in jus vocatio) and notice of the action which the
plaintiff meant to bring (editio actionis)with which the Formulary
procedure commenced, Libellary procedure began with libellus con-
ventionis (at an earlier time with what is called litis denuntlatio,
instituted by Marcus Aurelius) and writ of summons. The libellus
conventionis was a writing addressed to the court, signed by the
plaintiff, stating his cause of action, and binding himself to proceed
to Litis Contestatio within two months at latest, or pay twice the

costs up to thirty-six aurei, to prosecute the suit to judgment, and
pay the costs in the event of losing the cause : it was a form of suing
out a writ or summons. Thereupon followed an interlocutor of the
court, on its finding a valid cause of action disclosed in the libellus,
and this formal document something like an English writ was
addressed to the defendant and served on him, not by the plaintiff
but by an officer of the court (executor) along with the libeUus. The
defendant then paid a fee (sportula) to executor proportioned to the
amount of the claim; delivered his answer or counter-declaration
(libellus contradictionis, responsionis) signed by himself and acknow-
ledging the date of the reception of the libellus; and either gave
cautio judicio sisti, security for his appearance in the action for the
definitive appointment of the trial (judicio ordinando) and for his
continuance to the close of the trim (cautio de re defendenda), or was
liable to incarceration. As we have already seen, the action was no
longer tried by a judex privatus but by an imperial official. Of.
]_uirhead, § 77; Sohm, pp. 315, 316.

Gaius has given us no information concerning Appeal, and very
little information has come down to us from other sources as to the

origin and development of this kind of jurisdiction under the
Principate. (See on this subject Historical Introduction.) Under
the republic we hear of no right of Appeal in civil suits : it appears
however with the principate, and indeed with the first princeps : and
may have been derived from the tribunieia potestas. The jurisdic-
tion may have been only exercised at first in respect of cases belonging
to the cognitio extraordinaria of the magistrate, and so not for some
time have been applicable to the decisions of private judices. By
its extension to these the judex lost the independent position which
he held in the time of the republic and was brought under the control

of the supreme executive power. The_following series of Appeals in
civil suits seems to have been instituted: From the Judex to the

Ss2
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Praetor who appointed h_m : from the Praetor to the Praefectus urbi :
from the Praefect-us urbi to Caesar. In the provinces a Vlr consularis,
appointed for the purpose, took the place of Praefectus urbi, Suetonius,
Augustus, 33.

For the constitution of the courts in the periods of Legis actio,
Formula, Libellus, the student should consult Bethmann-tIollweg's

I?_mischer Civilprozess.



APPENDIX

ADDITIONS AND AI_IEND_IENTS

[The wordsembodiedm the text are dlstmgmshed fromthe conjectulal
readingsby itahcs ]

SoME conjectm'al readings, principally by Krueger and Studemund
and by Huschke, too uncertain for admission into the text, but
followed more or less closely in the translation, are here appended.

1 § 43. ]%que _lures quam D serves habentis mentio in ea lege
habetur.

1 § 56. Ifiaque liberos sues in potestate habent elves Romanl, si,
&c., &c.

1 § 73. Cu3us aetatis filius s,t, nisl forte eorum aliquis, qui e lege
Aelia Sentia matrimonium se contrahere putarint, erroris causam
probare velit; abhoc emm, &c., &c.... quod ad errorls quoque eausampro-
bandam attinet, anniculus filius esse debeat, sed non semper videri
debet generale jus inductum cum imperator epistulam ad quendam
dedit.

1 § 78. Quod autem diximus inter civem Ronumam peregrinumque
contracto matrimonio eum qu2 nascitur loeregr,num esse, lege Mmwm
cavetur, qua lege effectum est, ut si matrimonium inter cives
Romanas peregrinosque non interveniente conubio contrahatur eum
qui nascitur pol_grini parentis con&cionem sequatur.

1 § 79. Adeo autem lwc ,ta est, ut ex cive Romano et Latina qui
nascitur Latinus nascatur, quamquam ad eos, qui hodie Latinl
nominantur, lex Mmicia non pertinet; ham comprehenduntur
quidem peregrinorum appellatione in ea logo _wn, &c., &e.

1 § 115 b. Si tamen muller fiduciae causa, &c, &e....
1 § 118. nam feminae a coeml_twnatoribus eodem nwdo possunt

mancipari quo llberi a parente mancipantur; adeo qmdem, ut
quamvis ea sola apud coem_vtumatoremfiliae loco s,t, quae ei nuzvta s_t,
tamen nihgo mTnus, &c.

1 § 122. Namquevelutiasses hbrales erant, et du2_undi*bilibres, &e.,
&e. ;... quamobrem qm dabat ohm, &c., &e.

1 § 132. At the end, cfi Epit. 1, 6, 3. Tamen eum tertio manel-
patus fuerit filius a patre naturali fiduciario patri, hoc agere debet
naturalis pater, ut ei a fiduciario patre remancipetur et a naturali
pat-re manumittatur, ut si filius file mortuus fuerit, ei in hereditate
naturalis pater, non fiduciarlus, succedat.

1 § 132 a. Ei, qui liberum caput e causa mancipii manumittit,
eadem jura in ejus bonls compotero, quae patrono in bonis hberti eom-
potunt; for the remainder of the § of. Epit. 1, 6 § 3 Feminae vel
nepotos maseuli ex filio una emancipatione de patris vel avi exeunt
potestate et sui juris eflieiuntur. Et hi ipsi quamlibet una manei-
patlone de patris vel avi potestate exeant_ nisi a patre fidueiario
remaneipatl fuerint et a naturali patre manumissi, suceedero ois
naturalis pater non potest, nisi fidueiarius, a quo manumissi sunt;
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nam si remaneipatum eurn sibi naturalls pater vel avus manumiserit,
ipse ei in heredita_e sueeediL'

1 § 134. Praeterea parentes, liberis in adoptlonem datis, in pote-
stat_ eos habere desinunt : et in filio quidem, si in adoptionem datur,
tres maneipationes et duae, &e.

1 § 135a. Eadem sc_hcet dieemus do eo qui ex nepote semel
maneipato needum manumisso eoneeptus fuerit. _-am ut supra, &e., &e.

1 § 136. Praeterea mulieres quae in manure eonveniunt, in
patris potestate esso desinunt, sod in eonfarreatis nuptiis de flaminiea
Diali senatuseonsulto ex relatione Mazzmi, &e. -And six lines
further; Coemptione autem faeta mulieres omni mode 2aotestate
parent,s l_berantur.

1 § 137. Sieur igitur filiao familias una maneipatione de potestate
patris exeunt, ira eae quae in manu sunt una manc_patwne desmunt
in manu esse.

1 § 137 a. Inter earn vero quae cure extraneo, eteam quae cum
viro sue eoemptionem feeerit, hot interest, quod illa quidem cogcre
coemphonatorem potest, ut se remanc_et, cm zpsa velzt, haee autem
virum suum nzh_lo magus, &c., &e.

2 § 14. After rustworum ; ef. Epit. 2, 1, 3 ; Dig. 1, 8, 1, 1 ; Inst.
2, 2, 3. Praediorum urbanorum jura sunt velut jus alt_us tollend_
aedes, et offieiendi lumm_bus vicmi aedium, aut non extoUen&, ne
lum_nzbus wcmi off_atur, _tem flummum et st_lw_diorum 3us, id est ut
vieinus flumen vel stiUicidium in aream vel in aedes suas recipiat ;
item cloacae immlttendao et luminum immittendorum: Praediorum
rustieorum jura sunt velut via, iter, actus, item peeoris ad aquam
adpulsus, item jus aquae duvendae. Haoe jura tam rusbeorum cluam
urbanorum praodiorum servitutes vocantur.

2 § 14 a. Est etiam alia rerum divisio: ham aut maneipi sunt
aut nee mancil_i. 21Xa/nc/pzsuntvelut fundus in Italico solo, item aedes
in Italieo solo item servi et ea animalia quae cello dorsove domari
solent, volut bores equi muli asini; item servitutes pmodiorum
rustieorttm. Nam servitutos praedwrum urbanorum nec manc_ln sunt.
(Cf. Dig. 1, 8, 1, 1. Inst. 2, 2, 3.)

2 § 15. sed quod diximus ea animalia quae domari solent, mancipi
esse, quomodo intellegendum sit, quaoMtur, quia non statim ut nata
sunt, domantur. Et nostrae quidem seholae auetores stature ut nata
sunt, &e.

2 § 66. etiam si occu2ando ideo res adcluisier/mus.
2 § 67. piscem eeperimus, quidquid ira capture fuerit, id statim

nostrum fit, et eo usque, &e., &e.
2 § 82. acci_ientis sine tutoris auetoritate.., id est eos petere sues

ex jure Qmritmm esse ; muller yore minime hot mode reloeterepotest,
sed ira: dari sibi oportere. Unde de lmpillo quidem _luaeritur_ an si
nummi, quos mutuos dedit, ab eo qui accep_t, eonsumpti sunt, aliqua
aetione eos perseqm l_oss_t, quomam obligationem etiam sine tutoris
auetoritate adquirere sibi potest.

2 § 111. quos lex Papia plus quam dimidlas partes hereditatis
legatorumque eapere vetat, ex militis tostamento solidum eapiunt.
Cf. Inst. 2, 12. Ulp. 20, 10. Epit. 2, 2, 1, &e., &e.

2 § 112. Sed ex auctordate, &e, &e.
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2 § 129. After pronelooles ; nominatim exheredari jubet, feminini
vero inter ceteros; qui nisi fuerint ira exheredati, promittit eis
eontra tabulas bonorum possessionem.

2 § 149 a. After non s_t ; cure si agnati _etant heredztatem excep-
tione doll mali ex constitutione imperatorm Antonini remo_em possint.

2 § 150. Sane lege Juha scriptis non aufertur hereditas, si
bonorum possessores ex edicto constituti sint; nam ira demure ea
lege bona caduca fiunt et ad pOl_Ulum deferri 3ubentur s_ defuncto nemo
heres vel bonorum possessor existat.

2 § 151 a. After hereditatem ; per exceptionem doli mall repelletur,
si vero nemo ab intestato bonorum possessionem petierit, fiscus
scripti heredi quasi indigno auferet hereditatem, ne ullo modo ad
eum quem testator heredem habere noluit perveniat hereditas.

2 § 235. At the end, multas similes s_ec_escircumspicere £oossumus.
2 § 237. ideoque etsi secundum mentem testatoris is qui tutor

datur, 2oenae nomine, &c., or _deoffuequando etiam poenae nomine
tutor datus fuerit, &c., &c.

3 § 43. _taque sire auctor ad testamenlum faciendum factus erat, aut
sibi imputare debebat, quod heres ab ea relwtus non erat, aut ipsum
ex testamento, si heres ab ea factus eraS, sequebatur hered_tas :... nec
emm ullus ohm ab mtestato heres vel bonorum possessor erat, qui
2ossit l_atronum a bon_s hbertae invitum re_ellere.

3 § 44. ergo ex bonts e3us quae centum m_lia sestertiorum plurisve
reliquerit patrimonium, si testamentum fecerit, dimidia pars de-
beatur, si veto intestata llberta decessit to_ hered_tas ad 2atronum
perhnet. But no suitable rendering has been suggested which agrees
with the words of the MS.

3 § 46. Ohm quidem eo 3ure (utebantur), quod _egexI_ _abuZaram
_atrono datum est, praetor autem non nisi virilis sexus _atronorum
lzberos vocat ; filla vero ut contra tabulas testamenti, &c.

3 § 69. _atronus heredes instltuerit, ex isdem partibus bona
Latln_ si patri heredes existant, ad eospertmere. &c., &c.

3 § 80. velut_ si peregrinus sit bonorum emptor.
3 § 81. Item quae debita sunt ei cujus fuerun_ bona, aut _2se, &c.

... debentur, et ideo de ommbus rebus utflibus actionibus et expe-
riuntur et conveninntur, quas in sequenti, &c.

3 § 95. S_ quts interroganti Dari Spondes ? respondeat Promitto
vel Dabo, an recte obligetur ; aut si qu_ interroganti Promittis ?
respondeat "0_o2_o7_an recte obligetur.

3 § 95 a. Cf. Epit. 2, 9, 3. Sunt et algae obl2gationes quae nulla
praecedente interrogatione contrahi possunt.

3 § 103 a. Al_a causa est, si ira stipulatus sire mihi aut Title
1)ari Spondes ? quo casu constat mihi sohdum deberi et me solum ex
ea stipulatione agere posse, quaInquam cream Ttt_o solvendo liberaris.

3 § 117. quia enim nobis ut post mortem nostram detur sti_ulando,
&c., &c.

4 § 1. Superest ut de actionibus loquamur. Et si quaeramus quot
genera, &c.

4 § 15. See Huschke's attempted reconstruction of what seems to
be an account of the actio sacramenti in personam.

4 § 1? a. A leaf of the MS. is missing.
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4 § 40. pars formulae _uae ideo inseritur ut, &e., &c.
4 § 61. Inst. 4, 6, 30. In bonae fidei autem judicils libera po-

testas permitti videtur judici ex bone et aequo aestimandi quantum
actori restitm debeat quo et illud continetur, &c.

4 § 66. Krueger and Studemund suggest the foilowing--itaque si
frumentum aut vinum petat bonorum emptor et invicem defrauda-
toris nomine pecuniam is debeat, quanto amplius ea pecunia id
frumentum aut vinum erit, in condemnatione ponitur ; s_veto, &c., &c.

4 § 111. aluluando tamen et perpetuo eas da_, velut quibus _mitatur,
&e., &c.

4 § 114. absolutoria esse. diversae seholae auctoribus de strlctis
judicils contru placuisse.

4 § 13l. Et quas ante tempus obligationis in judiclum deducuntur,
ea neque in condemnationem veniunt neque rursus de iis agere potest.

4 § 131 a. trade, vel tradita ea de evictione nobis caveri, iterum
ex empto agere possimus, alioquin si praescribere (obliti) sumus,
totius, &e.

4 § 133. 2er unius rei petitionem unlversae hereditati praejudi-
eium fieri.

4 § 134. et siquldem ex eontraetu servorum agatur, _ntentwne
formulae determinatum [Polenaar, designatum] est, cm dari _orteat.

4 § 165. nisi e_ res exh_beatur aut restituatur, quanti ea res erit,
adversarius ei condemnetur.

4 § 166. et qui superaverit fructus licitando ....
de eo inter se eertant, utri fructuum percoptio interim committenda

est. t_ostea alter, &c.
Ad. Schmidt would read at the end--vel si unus tantum sponsiono

provocavit altorum, una inter eos sFon.sio.
4 § 166a. Deinde ab utroque editis formulls sponsionum et resti-

pulationum judex, &c., &o.
4 § 170. Itaffue etsi alias j_otuerit interdicto Uti l_osszdetis vincere,

tamen si cetera ex interd, eto facero noluerit, $er interd, ctum sezunda-
r_um possessio in adversarium transfertur.

4 § 171. Nune admonendl sumus no facile hom;nes ad hti-
gandum procedant, temeritatom tam agentium quam eorum cure
quibus agitur eoorceri mode Feeuniaria _oena mode junsjurandi
relujione mode metu infamlae.

4 § 172. slmplo temm obligati sint.
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Figures in the thicker type inchcste references to the text, in the lighter

to the commentary.

AbstLuendi potestas, 209. Actio (continued).
_oeeptllatio. _onorar_a.

form of, 389 emanated from imperlum of praetor,
must be unconditional, 334- 537
extinguished verbal contracts, 390. hypothecarla, 327.
effect of, by women without sanction of snfactum

tutor, 390. explained, 489
partial release by, 390, 394- mode of operation, 478.
A_udtana, 394. fihus famlhas could bnng, 496

Acoesmo. capable of plus petitlo, 496, 505
mcamng, x66. not ext_nctlve bar to subsequent ac-
examples of, 161-2, 166. tlon_ 535, 539:
remedy for loss of ownership by, 162, aee alsoactlo utilis.

x67. _nfactum praescm2tis zerb_, 329
Actxo. why so called, 329.

ad.Teeglc_ae _uahtatis, 519 . nature of, 329 •
aeshmatoma or _uantz m_norgs, 370. sn personam, 442,446 et seq
arbttrama: see formula arbltraria, when extinctlve bar to subsequent
Calm_iana, 299- actions, 535, 539,545
eommun_ diwdundo, 481, 483 . i_£uriarum.
eonfessorla, 448-9 a remedy for outrage, 4=8.

analogy of_ to Englmh real actmn, formula of, 428.
449. *n jus.

effect of defendant in not giving as to plus petltio, 496.
security in, 531 see formula m jus concepta.

de pecuho deque _n rcm verso, 517, in rein, 442, 446 et seq.
518, 5=0. how commenced, 528, 532.

de eo quod certo loco, 505. not extmctave bar to subsequent ac-
de tugnojuncto, I66. tmn, 535, 539-
de vt bonorum rap_orum, instltorza, 515-16, 519-=o.
when mtcodueed, 4.10, 417 . judicatx, 454, 464
formula, 416. formula of, when judmium legitimum,

depend, 353, 36o, 454, 405. 467 •
security, 624. superseded by pignoris capio, 467-8.

dwecta, under lex Aquilia, _21, 4=4 . security, 624.
clol_, leg_ttma, 537-
formula, 478. negottva, ne#atoria, 448- 9

bonaefide_51L 8,alogous to :English real aehon,
meaning, 489-9 o. 449. . .
compared with actio stricfi juris, effect of defendant m, net gtvmg secu-

49a_4. rity, 53 I.
as to plus petltio, 5o6. ,wxalls, 521.
as to compensatio, 511, 513 surrender of fillus familias in, 522.
as to exceptio in formula of, 578. surrender of dead person m, 523,
last of, 511 5=3-4 •

ezercltor_a, 515. form of eondemoatio in, 497-
who may sue or be sued by, 516. changes in law as to, 534

Fabtana, a99. perpetua, 544, 545, 546 et seq.
far_liae herctscundae, 481, 483 . ptgneratic_a, 327.
.f_ida, populates, 5=7.

mode of opemhoa of, 476: see also proht_ttsfurtl, 406.
actio utilis. -Public iana, x53, 479.

instances of, 471-3. who may sue by, x53.
farti, an actio fietwaa, 472./

who can bring, 410-11, 4r3, 415. ¢ontrarla, rewi_sor_a, discussed, 479.
mamfesti, formula _n, 4aa. quanti mlnor_s, 37 o.
nee msnifesta, formula m, 4z 5- quad _nstitoria, 386.
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Aerie (conNnued). Adjudlcatio (continued).
quas_ Ser_ana, 327. never alone in formula, 481

formula, 478. only found in three kinds of action,
_uodyussu, 515, 52o. 481, 483.
quod metus cause. Adolesoens : see _nor.
nature of, and formula, 576-7. Adopted children.
when introduced, 417 . rights of while m potestate of adoptive

redhtb2toma, 370. father, 193.
re_ ux_rtae, 572. rights of when emancipated by adoptive
Rutthanc_ father, 193

an ache flctima, 472, 478. how affected by changes of Justinian_
Serrlana. _oa

aerie fictiela, 472. entitled to bonorum possesmo intestat],
strlclt y urns. 278.

probably older than aerie bonae fidei, Adoptm.
49 ° a mode of acqulring patria potestas,

compared with actio bonae fidel, 62, 84.
49I-4- two kinds, 62.

suspeett tutorls, Io6. popuh auctoritate, i.e. adrogatm (or
temporahs, 544-5, 546 et seq. arrogatio), 62
tmbutorta, 510, 518, 520. form of, 64
utilis, of impubes, 63, 65.

mode of operation, fictici_ and m of women, 63, 65.
factum, 477-8 change m effect of, by Justinian, 66.

under fez Aqodia, 4-21, 4_4 . mode of universal succession, 175,312 ;
varlehes of, ._24. but see 313.

vecttgahs, 373. produced eapxtis nnnutxo minima,
vl l,onorum raptorum_ 410. 3r3.

formula m, 416. effect on liability for debts, 312, 313,
A etmns. 473, 480.
old forms of see V.egis Aetiones. s-_ry of effect of, on rights and
forum of_ see Porum. obHgatmns, 312.
rough classification of, 403 . imperio maglstratus, 62.
ex coutractn, nature of, 403-4 . form of, 82, 85.
ex dehcto, nature of, 403 . effect on issue of adopted person, 82,
real, 442, 446 et seq. 83
personal, 442, 446 et seq. change in effect of, by Justinian, 66.
may be for restoration, or a penM_y, or gave adopted person clwtas of adoptive

both, 443, 452. father, 297.
when right to bring, extinguished by Adpronnssor, 358.

de_th, 452-3, _2- 4 Adrogatlo. see _.doptlo.
by prescnptmn, 433, 544--5 ; fully Adstlpulator.

dmcussed, 546 et seq. origin of, 544, 347.
by merger, 453_ payment to, discharges debtor, 347.

by whom a person may bring or defend, words used by, in stapulatio, 347-8.
524-6, 527. may not stipulate for more than stlpu-

limit of tune a_ to pendency of, 535-0, later, 348.
538-9 hexes of, cannot sue, 348.

when barred by previous litigation_ persons who cannot be, 348.
535-6, 539 et seq. is employed to secure payment after

transmission of, 545, 55z-4. stlpulator_s death, 349
what, could be satisfied between formula bound to hand over what he recovers,

and judgment, 554, 555- 347.
chseusmon of pleadings, &c m_ 564 et seq. effect of capitis deminutio of, 348_ 358.
appeals, 627. remedy against, who defrauds prin-

and see Actxo, jud_cium, cipal. 419.
Ad_tio, herecht_tis, chief function of, 358.

meaning, aos, 3_4- gradually died out, 358.
effect of, 212, a_5. Adversaria, 36a.
cannot be cond_tmnal, 334. Aed_les curules.

&dJudteatio. jus edmendi of_ 2, 7.
a title ofciwllaw,I57. Aorarium.
a part of formula, 480. meaning, xx 9.
_x_m_uleof, 481. when caduca pried to/, aa_.
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Ai_n_ty or adflnitas, 49. Allootio, z97.
A genoy. Alluvio, 160.

acquisition of dominion by, I73- 4. Annus utlhs, 2I 7.
obligatmnes ex contractu by, 175 ; more Antestatus, 83.

fully, 344-7, 385 -6, _15-18. Antonmus CaraoaHa.
in lit_gatmn, of adstipulator, 349, 358. grant of czwtas Romana, 67.
of cogmtor or procurator, 383, 524-6, as to caduea, z_6.

of tutor or curator, 524. A.ntonanus (Marcus Aurelius) : see
contractual, 385-6. Marcus.
germ of, m relation of magister navls, A_atonlnus Plus.

519. protection of slaves, 36, 38.
Agor emphyteuticus, omphytoutica- adrogatmn of lmpubes permitted, 63,

rius. 65 .
meaning of, 373. quarta Antonlnl, 66.
ager vectigahs assimilated to, 373. as to contra-tabular possession of re-
held under special kind of contract, mal_ passed over m wall, 190.

373. as to juxta-tabular possessmn when wall
Ager prlvatus, I52. was mformal, 186, 188,
Agor publicus, 152. effect of _ontra-tabular possessmn on
Agor voetlgalis legacxes to con]unctae personae, 199.

meanmg of', 373 as to eaduea, 226.
assimilated to ager emphyteutlcus, 373. constitution as to paqsing of property
whether held under contract of sale or in legacy per vindlcatmnem, 227.

hiring, 371, 373 Antoninus and Severus.
Agnate- see Agnat_. constitution as to burden of proof in
AgnatL actlo en cautm, 576

defimtmn of, 92, 9_, 271, 273. Appeals
guardianship of, 91 series of, m civil suits, 627.

nearest grade only entitled, 94 Aquae ot lgnis mterdlotlo.
effect of capltls demanutlo on mghts of, explamed, _9"

92, 94. destroyed patna potest._s, 79.
alienation of |unatlc_s property by, caused cap den me&a, 94.

163. Aqmlian Stipulation, 394-
right of, to intestate succession, 271-3. Aclmhus GaUus.

nearest grade only entitled; 271-2, as to after-born grandchildren, 796.
274- mven¢ed Aqu_han Stlpulatlon, 394

date for determining nearest grade, formula relatmg to dolus malus, _94-
272,275. Arbltmum

what females are entitled to successioh effect of_ in formula, 496.
as agnatae, 272, 275. Axcadms and Theodomu_.

grant of bonorum possesslo to, 277, abolished cretm, 215.
282. Areama nom_na.

can convey herechtas in mtestacy by m meaning, 365.
jure cesslo, 313. create real obhgations, 301, 362.

effect of surrender of heredltas by, 314. Argentarlus
Agmtio bonorum possesmonis must recogmze compensatio in formula,

how made, and wlthm what time, 2o5, 511, 512, 5_5.
216, 217,283. how compeneatio is calculated against,

Alano II. 512
Code of, 26. Arrogatio. see Adoptio.

Album. Ass_gnatlo, 382.
Judicum, 25. Atrox mjuma, 427.
of praetor, 7. Augustus.

Alien seePeregrmus. gave jas respendendi to certain jurists,
Alienation. 9.

non-propmetors who have power of, increased panels of ]udices, 26.
163. changed legal effect of confarreatlo, 69.

proprietors who have not power of_103. enforced fide]cemmmsa, 25_.
by pupdlus, 169. co&cih acqmred legal force, 263.
by a woman, 169. lex Julia V_ces_ma, 352, 36o.
to pupillus, 169. ethers as to alienation of res litigiosa,
to a woman, 169. 378.
of an inheritance, 313-14, 374-x5. Austm, John.
of res htigiosa, 579. law of persons and thmgs, _4.
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Bailment, 374- Bonorum posseeeio (_ontinued).
Bankrupt or Insolvent Debtor secundum tabulas.

habfllty of, to personal execution, 303. when will is invalid ab initlo, 180,
suffered less of erlstlmatlo, 305, 308. 188.
did not recur capltls demmutlo, 305. when vabd will becomes invalid, 202,
after-acquired property of, hable, 3o8-9. 203, 204.

Bankruptey or Insolvency. not defeated by claim of l_scus under
distmgumhed from ordinary execution, lex Julia, 203, _o 5

3ea-3. how, and _ithin what time, to be
proceedings, 301-2, 305-7, 3o8. claimed, ao 5

effect of, upon status, 305,308. to persons entitled under a will vahd
marshalhng of crechterb under, 31o-i I. by ]us revile, 279.

acts of, 307. eont_a _abulas.
dissolves partnerships, 377. not always equivalent to intestacy,

Beneflcmm. x89, 198.
cedendarurn aet_onurn, 357, 360. to female passed over, 191.
eomTegen_ae, 483-4 . to male not disinherited nommatma,
dwa.sion_s, 357, 360 191.
exeussloni_, or ordzn_s, 357, 360. to emancipated ctuldren, 193, 198.
_nzentarih 216. to patron passed over by freedman,

Blackstone. 283.
pubhc law, ]6. instituted suns heres might sometimes
personal rights, I6. claim, 198.

Bona fide poseeasor, intestatz.
rights of, to fructus, I64- to emancipated children, 277, 28o-I.
acquires dommiumthrough freemen and to some who were made roves with

servi aheni, 172. their father, 278, 277.
obhgatmnes through freemen and servi to aguates who had suffered capltis

ahem, 387. deminutio, 277.
acqmres dom_nlum by usucaplo, 147, to certain females, 277.

but see148, to cognates related through females,
after htis contestatio, is hable for culpa, 278.

4Ol to children in adoptive family, 278.
Bonitary owner, to persons entitled by ins revile, 270.

cannot re-manumlt Latinus, 30. summary of classes to whom, was suc-
hereditas of re-manumitted Lafanus ces_velygranted, 282.

granted to, 31. how el,L_med and within what time,
slave in potestate of, 37. 283.
property acquired by slave belongs to, Bonorum possessor.

17L fiction that, is heros, 471-2.
Bonitary ownership, 147, I$z. and see Bonorum poaseeaio.
Bonorum eesslo : see oeseio bonorum. BonortLm eeot_o, 309 .
Bonorum dlstraotm, 3o9. vests domimum in vendee, and transfers
Bonorum emptor. ]uris universltas, 309 .

who _s, 301-2. Bonorum vendetta.
acquu-es domlmum by usucapio, 302. a mode of universal succession, 175.
fietmn that, is procurator or heres, grounds for ordering. 301, 307 .

472. how, was effected rotor woos, 301-2,
can only sue and be sued by actiones 306- 7.

fietmme, 302, 472. how, was effected after death, 301-2.
must notice any cross, demand in his only confers bomtary dominion, 302.

formula, 511, 512. superseded by dlstractio bonorum,
Bonorum possesslo. 309.
origin of, 188. Brevianum Alar_oianum, 26.
nature o/, 277-9, _8o-I. Buildings.
.re or sine re, 203, zos, 279, a8o. ownership in, 1Ol.
is an eqmtable succession, est. servitudes in respect of: see Servitude,
only actmnes fictlciae lay in respect of, urban.

28I, 302, 472.
merely confers bonitary ownership, 302. Cadueum, _5,230.
changed into dominium by usucapion, Caehbes

302. defimtiun, $_6.
how claimed and within what time, incapable of taking under a will, except

a_7. that of a soldier, 181, 2a5-5.
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Caehbes (continued). Civis Romanu6.
incapable of taking by £delcomr-_sa, ingenuus, 18.

262. hbertmus, 18.
incapamty abohshed, _26. and see Ctvitas _omana.

Cahgula Clvitas Romana.
Increased judlces, 26. same as Jus Qmntmm, 32.

Capltis dermnutio, how acqmred by Latin, 28, 3I-2.
defimtion, 93. how acqmred by errons causae probatlo,
effect on status, 92, 92, 94, 95. 49
_na.Tima, 94. by lmpenal I_escmpt, 60, 61
minor, or med_a, 94. conferred on whole of Italy, z8, 77-
m_mma, 94 ; &scussion respecting, 98 granted by Marcus Aurelius to all who

et seq. would pay for it, 6I
general effect of, 95 granted by Caracalla to all free subjects
some arbitrary consequences of, Iol, 313. of Empire, 61.
of testator, effect of on the wall, 201, effect of ezpltm deminutio and mfamia

202, 2o 5. on, 93-4, 95, 97-
effect of, on a partnership, 377, 378. effect of insolvency on, 305, 308
effect of, of a debtor on the debt% 473- Clauchus

4, 480. building ships, &c., confers ciwtas I_o-
Caracalla : see AntonLuuS Caracalla. mana, 3°
Cassius, I I. protection of sick slaves, 38-
Causae conJectxo, 456. marries his niece, 45
Cautlo. abohBhes agnatlc guarchanship of women,
general name for security for a debt, 92

360 alteration in law Terms and Vacations,
de re defencle,,da, 627. 265
jud,c,o _t_, 530, 534. Sc. Claudlanum, 55, 56, 57.
judwa_um 8ol_'_: see stlpulatio Judl- Sc Larglanum, 290, 291, 292_ 295.

catum solvi. Codex

effect of glvmg, when money not paid, meanmg, 264
576 accept_ et expensl, 36a.

Celsus,11. A lar_caanus, 26.
Censor. Codtcallns

edict of, 7. origin and nature of, 260, _63- 4.
power of, 96. legacy left by, mus_ be ratified by will,

Census 260
manumission by, 21, 2@ heres could not be directly instituted
evasion of, effect on status, 94. or disinherited by, 260, z64.

Centumwrale juchomm, no formality necessary, 264.
excepted when legis actlones abolished, Coemptao

470 a mode of creating manus, e7.
procedure in, 529. how transacted, 67, 68, 70.

Cesmo actlonum, 385. matrlmomi causa, 67.
Cesslo bonorum, 301. fiducme causa, 68, 7I e_ seq.

ongm of, 308. causes cap den nnmma, 94.
benefit conferred on debtors by, 308. dlstmgmshed from manelpatlo, 76, 87.

Children. operation of, as mode of umversal suc-
status of, when born of civd marriage, cession, 312, 313.

53, ._6. effect of, on debts of the person in
of gentile marriage, 53, 56. marius, 312, 313, 473, 48o.
when lllegltimate, 55, 57- Cognati -ae
when status of mother changes before who are, 92, 282.

birth, 57, 58, 59. how chfferent degrees of, calculated, 282.
Chirogral_hum. cap]tls demmutio has no effect on rights

a species of hteral contract, 362, 365. of, 92, but see 93.
in ttme of Justinla_, 365. change by Justiman as to right of, to

C_t_onshap. succeed in intestacy, _75-6.
I_oman : see Civitas _Romana. related through females, grantof
in municipalities, how acquired, _96 ; no]_m posseasio to, 276, 278, _75-6.

effect of, z97" lnmts of degree in which, are entitled
a person might have, in several states, to succeed, 28_.

397. Cognit_o extrao_ia.
Civil injury, 4o_._ meaning, 537.
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Cognitio extraordinaxia (continued). Communio " nee Co-ownership.
in 3us vocatlo m, 626. Compeneatlo.
libelLs_y Piocedure essentially the same m what actions, applies, 511, 513.

as. 626. zs in d_cretlon of judex, 51L
Cogmtor. when, noticed m formula, 511, 513.
cannot be appointed 'condltional]y, 334- m respect of what claims, apphes, 512,
hew appointed, 525. 513
why discontinued, 527. compared with deduetlo, 512.
not required to give security, 528, 330. modes of claiming, in an actwn, 512.

Co-herea Condenmatlo.
share of, how allotte_ 225. part of the formula, 480.
effect of lapse on share of, 225 . example of, 481.
degree of dlhgence required of, 43o. never found Mone, 48L
bound, inter se, quam ex contr_ctu, how hrmted, 481, 483.

385. was always pcoumary, 487, 498.
has actlo famihae hexelscundse_ 387 . may be for certain or uncertain sum,

and see heres. 488.
Co-legatee. in formulae arbitrarlae, 495.

right of, m joint or several legacy per effect of claiming too much or too little
vindlcationem, 228, 235. m, 503-4.

in joint or several legacy per damns- Conchotio.
tlonem, 230, 235. a species of personal action, 443, 45o,

in legacy slnendi modo, 232, e36, 237. a legis actio, 455
in legacy per prseceptlonem, 235. when introduced, 458, 452.

lapsed share of, in legacy per vmdica- why so called, 458.
tianem, 228, 230, 231 in what cases, apphed, 463.

in legacy per damnatmnem, 230, 231. modern, not based on ancient, 471.
with children, r2ght of tocaducum, 220, furt_va, 415,443, 45o.

230-L formula in, 45o.
degree of diligence required of, 43 o, lles against heres of defendant, 553.

Oolonatus. cer&, 45 o, 45I.
meaning, 375" ex mera _oenltentia, 330.
antltype of eopyhold tenure, 375. incert_, 45L

Colonxa, 296. ob cau_arn no_; secutam, 330.
Oolonus. triticarca, 45z.

two distinct meanings, 375. Condition.
Comitza. nature of a, 342.

cal_ta, wills made in, 241 176. different effect of, in contract and will,
.oopul_ , enactments of, called Ieges, 342, 344.

1, 5. not annexable to all dlspodtions, 334,
legislative power of, ce_sos after 343.

Tiberius, 6. suspenlive, 343-4-
curtata, elected king, 7.- resolutive, 343-4-

adrogstlo sanctioned by, 64--6. Conductor, 374-
Comity of nations, 509. Confsxreatm.
Commercmm, z4o. a mode of cresting manus, 87.
an element of civltas Romana, 27, z52. how transacted, 67, 59.
a qualification for quiritary dominion, changes in legal effect oft 83, 69.

z52. Confiscation.
tertamentafactlo equivalent to, 183. sometimes a consequence of capitis

Cornrni_rtlo. deminutio maxima and medJa,
a separable junction, 1.55. 95.
produces no change of ownerslLip, z55. dissolves partnership, 377, 378.

Commodatum. and see Seotio bonorunL
a real contract, 324. Confusio.
hOWmade, 324-5. moaning, Z55.
rights and liabilities of parties t% producesco-ownership, x65.

325. ConJunotse personae.
must be gratuitous, 325. legacies to, 199.
theft of subject-matter of, 410. Connubium.
degree of d_igence required in, 4_9-3 o. moaning, 44, 48.
nudum pactum for interest could not be _ con&tion of justae nuptiae, 44,

annexed to, of money, 5ox. 47-
vompared with precadum_ 6o2-_. persons who have, 4_,
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Consensual contract¢. Contract (co_dlrued).
how made, 366. in manmplo, 387.
are bilateral, 360. freemen possessed bona fide, 387.
different kinds of. servus ahenus, 387

emptio et vendztzo, 367. servus held m usufruct, 387-8.
locatto et vonductw, 371. servus commums, 388, 389.
soe_e3as, 375. how discharged, aolutzo, 389.
mandatum, 378. substituted performance, 389, 394,

ho_ d_ssolved_ 395. aceeptilat_o, verbal contracts, 389-90,
Consensus. 394

meaning, 519. horatio, 391, 395-6.
essential to a contract, 319. lttu_ contestat*o, 392-3.

Con_xhum m form by which made, 395.
to authorize manumissions t 21. damages for breach ofs 422-3.

Constantine. real, 323, 324
father guilty of parricide, 39. innommate, 328.
introduces peculium quam castrense, and verbal, 330, 333

adventlcium, 43 hteral, 361.
abolishes penalties of childlessness and consensual, 366.

celibacy, a26. to confer rights or obligations, 340.
thirty years praeecrlptlon, 546. on thxrd parties, 340,344-5-

Constantine, Constantzu_, and Con- by agents, 385-6, 515-8
stans. Convontzo in manure, 67.

formal words not necessary to institute a mode of universal succession, 312,
heres, 187. 313.

formal words not necessary in giving effect of, on debts ofthepersonin manu,
legacies, 235. 312, 313.

Constantms and Constans. obsolete m time of Justin_n, 3x3.
Constitution of, abolmhed all legal Co.owners.

formulae, bound, inter se, quasi ex contmcgu,
as to legacies, 236. 386-7.
as to actions, 475-6. have actm communi dividundo, 587.

Constltutio princxpts, rights of, to obhgationes acquired by
defimtmn, 2. slave, 388, _89.
explained, 6--7. degree of ddlgence required of, 430.
forms of, 2. Co-ow'nerelnp
explanation of forms of, 6. produced by confusio, I66.
why, had force of law, 7 how partxtion of, is enforced_ 387.

Constttutum. Copyhold tenure.
explained, 365. antitype of, in Colonatus, 375.
debiti aheni, an instance of sogdary Corporation : see _Tu_--isttoperson.

intereessm, 358. Correality.
motive for introduction of, 360. meaning, 353.
sponsio in action on, f131, 625. how, may orzginate, 354.

Constatutum poasoasonum, x38. point of agreement between, and
Consul. sol_clarlty, 355.
ins e&cendi of, 7. chief chffercnces between, and sell-
power of, under Emperors, _ darity, 355.

ContTnot. Creditors.
defimtion, 319. manunnesion in fraud of, 33, 35, 36.
essential of, 3z9-2o remeches of, against debtor and his
divisions of, 315, 3z9-ax, 3a8. estate, 301-2, 303, 3o6--7,308
formal, meaning of, 3so, 432 et seq. marshalling of, in bankruptcy, 3xo-tL

what are, 319. Cretio.
peculiar characteristics of, 333. meaning, 210, a44-

formless, meaning of, 319-_o, 43a et vdgaris, 212.
seq. eertomm dtemm, or con_inwa, 212,213.

what are, 319, 328. tmperfecta, 218, a2t.
formal and formless, in English law, abohshed by Arcadius and Theodesius,

336. axS.
bilateral, 32x. Crimo_ 402.
umlateral_ 32o-I. Culpa.

by persons in potestate_ 387. opposed to dolus_ 429.
m mauu, 887, la_a,429.
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Culpa (continued). Delat3o, 205.
levis, 429 . Delegatlo.
• n ab_tracto, 429 . a species of mandatum, 381..
sn concrete, 429 . relatlon between the parties to,
lemss_raa, 430. 38x.

Curator. Dehct.
ongm of, II 5. meaning, 402.
appointment of, 114. pubhc and private, 402.
when, must give security, 114. obligations arising out of, 315, 402.
_Teneralts, I I5. Demonstratzo.
different from procurator, I I6. a part of the formula, 480, 482.
disUnct from tutor, II6. never found alone, 481.
of lunatic or prodigal, I16. when inserted, 482.
nature of obbgation of, to minor, 386. effect of claunmg too much or too little
degree of dlhgence required of, 45o. in, 504, 51o.
actions by, on behalf of person m curs, Denaraus

525 ; security in, 529. change m value of, 533
Curule aedile Demzatlon, 62

]us dlcendl of, 2, 7. Deportatlo in I_sulam.
edict of, as to sale, 37 o. on_n of, 59.

Custom effect of on status, 59, 94.
a source of law, 13. Depositum.
suecesamn by adrogatlo and conventio a real contract, 324 .

in re.mum, governed by, 312. how entered into, 325.
must be gratmtous, 325.
ma_erab_le, 325 .

Damages. irregulare , 325 .
for breach of contract, 422-3. theft of subject-matter of, 411.
under lex Aquiha, 418-19, 420, 42I-2. degree of dihgence required respecting,
a means of preventing vexatious Hh- 43o.

gation, 82L Detention.
Damnum. as opposed to possession, 61o.

under Lex Aquilla, 421, 424 . nature of, 6w5.
Damnum infeetura. De vi bonorum raptorum, actio, 416.

action m respect of, excepted when D_es
legls actiones were abolished, 470-1. e.om_t_al6s, 264.

proceedings m case of, under praetor'e eonf_nui, _I6.
edict, 471, 476. fast_, 264.

Dare. festl, 264.
meaning of, in formula, 447. _ntercCs_, 264

Datio, 317. judw_arll or yurldfel, _I7, 264.
Decretum. _rofesti, 264.

of Emperor, 2 ; explained, 6. nttles, 216.
as opposed to interdictum_ 582. Dies eedit, cedens.

Dechtiems. as to inheritances, _25.
one of the three classes of freedmen, l_les, 225, 245.

18. obhgataons, 245.
who was a, 20. Dies anterpellat, pro hero'no, 266.
status of a, 20. Dies vemt, veniens.

has no testamentifactio, 22-3, 295. as to legacies, 245.
can never become a civis Romanus_ obligations, _45.

20, 23, 50. Dihgentia.
other disabihties of, 23. exaeta, 429 .

status of descendants of a, 27. guam suts rebus adkRg, re solet, 429 .
devolution of property of a, at his Diocletian _tnd"M'R._rtmi_n

death, 294--5. constitution, exchange or baxter is
formally abohshed by Justinian, 34- contract, 37 o.

Deductlo. all judicm made extraordinana, 475.
m action by bonorum emptor, 511. time, for pleading except_o peeunlae
different from compeamtio, 512. non numeratae, extended, 576.
how clmmed, 512. sale, &c, of children unlawful, 4o.

Defensor. Disposition.
meamng, 527 . . unilateral, 9.
security g_ven by, 534. bilateral, 9"
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Dispomtion (eontlnued3. Dos.
contrasted with wrongful act, 9--x L ahenation of, 163, I68
when affected by retention, x7 how, may be constituted, 332, 338.
formal, 43 _ et seq. surety for, exempt from lex CorneLa,
formless, 356. 352.
abstract, 433 et seq. effect of divorce as to, 533
mmulatlve, 438 et seq. Dotale praechum.

Dlvestlttve facts, 3- alienation of, 163, 168.
Divorce. Dower" see Dos.

how effected, 86, 87 Drolt d'aubaine, 267.
nught give husband right to retain Duphcatlo

part of dos, 533. nature and object of, 560, 580
Dtvortlum see Divorce
Dolus Edictum.

opposed to culpa, 429. of Emperor, 2, 6.
gave rise to exceptlo doh mah, 577, of Magistrates, 2, 7

actm doll, 577- ],o_nc_ale, 7.
was a ground for restltutlo in rote- perpetuum, 8.

grum, ._77. rQient_m_m, 8.
DomlclhuIn tralalzilum, 8

defimtion, 297. urbanum, 7.
or*gm_s, 298 Editlo actlonum, 495.
effect of, on rights and habdlties, 298. Emancipated children.
foram of, 506. share of daughter by contra-tabular
law of, when applicable, 5o7-8. possessmn, 190.

Donnmtun or Ownerslnp. need not be instituted or disinherited,
place of, m the system of Gems, 193.

I24- 5. when contra-tabular possession is
of the state, its nature, I2 7 granted to, 193, I98.
qumtary, ex jure Quinttum, 146, rights of, when emancipated by adop-

I5! et seq. tire father_ 193.
_vho may have, 152. rights of, when their £_ther dies in-
to what objects, relates, 152 testate, 276, 277, z8r.

bonitary, _n bores, 147, I52. claims of emancipator upon property
of peregrmus, 146, 152. of_ 300.
in provmcml land, 122, I52. :Emanclpatlo
how acqmred by 3us naturals, 159 et how effectod, 80-1, 83, 85 : and #ee

seq, _64 et seq. Emancipated cbaldren
how acquired by jz_ clyde, 132-4, Ana_ta_ana, 85.

x35-6 , 146 et seq., z53 et seq. Jushn_anea, 85.
abandonment of, 165. Emperors.
differs from possessm as to abandon- le6nslative power of, 2, 6.

ment, 165. conferred by Lex l_eqta, 7"
persons through whom, may be ac- early, maintained show of republican

quired, mstltutmns, 6.
children in potostate, 170. from Dmcletlan, are undlsgmsed auto-
slaves, 170. crats, 6
slave in bores, 171. Emphyteusis.
persons in manclpm_ 171 a jus m re ahena, _3L

manu, 171. expl,uned, 373
acqmred through slaves held in usu- a contract sul generm, 373-

fruct, 171. right of owner of thing subject to, x3I-_.
slaves bona fide possessed, 172. actlo vect]gahs lies reupectmg, 373
freemen bona fide possessed, 172 germ of English freehold tonure_ 375.

or_ganally not acquired by means of Emptio et vendatio
extranea persona, 173 ; but xee _74. a consensual contract_ 366.

bonorum possessor acquires, by usu- how made, 367.
capio, 302. as to fixing price, 307, 37 o.

bonorum emptor acqmres, by usu- as to inadequacy of price, 37 o.
capm, 302. differs from exchange, 387, _7o,

when, acquired by _ovletas, 377. arra merely evidence of, 367 ; but see
Dorm_us. 369-

who cannot alienate, 163. at what moment property passes by, _68
Donatio rater wvos, 367. compared vr_th Enghah law, $68-9, 37 o.

w._u_ T b
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:Emptio et vendatio (continued). Ereption for indagnitas.
res perlt domino does not apply to, 369 different from lapse, 207.
obhgation of vendor under, 369, 370. instances of, 204, 207.
duplae stu_ulatio, 370. Error.
as to warranty, 37 ° sometimes a title to patria potestas, 49
sometimes closely akin to loeatio con- et seq, 52

duetio, 371, 372. of law, effect of, II I.
emphyteuslsresembles, 373. an omatting exceptio from defence,
who can sue when subJect-matter of, 550.

stolen, 415 and see Mastake.
degree of dihgence reqmred under, 430. Erroris causae probatio_ 3I, 49.

_Enghsh law Estate in remainder.
chmfreferences to, analogy to, in Roman law, 221, 222,
demzatmn and naturahzation, 62. 261.
legal tender, 78. _Exacta chhgontla, 429
profits and easements, I32. _Exceptao
fine and recovery, I36. object and nature of, 556,557,565, 569
as to usucaplon, 157 et seq.
form of will, and witnesses, 18o, 18I stronger and weaker operation of, 55%
age at whmh testamentary power is 574.

acquired, 18I various examples, 569, 570
meaning of heir, devisee, executor, be- whether, affected by prescription, 551.

quest, 187 dilatoria, 558.
wills as to erasure or destruction of, 207 extempore, or ex persona, 558,559.
liability of executor, 216. if mmtted can defence be amended_
alien, power of to purchase property 559.

and to take under a will, 267 whether fatal to claim, 579.
operatmn of will, 267. doh mall S77,578
execution on a ]udgment_ 3o2. compensatm by, 513.
bankruptcy, 303, 307• domains, 569
imperfect obhgation, 318, in personara, 573.
bargains wath expectant hems and re- _n rein, 574.

mamdermen, 324. legis Anastas_anae_ 384,
formal and formless contracts, 336. C, nciae, 570.
guaranty must be in writing, 361. ni_ bonls eesser_t, 570
contract of sale, 568-9, 37o. leg,s .Plaelortae, 57 o.
effect of paying earnest money_ 369. 12tis dtviduae, 503, 558.
baflments, 374. rectus eausa, 558
guaranty, 38L lmetl eoncenti, 558, 569.
theft, 414 . Tecantae non numeratae, 335, 576.
aiders and abettors, hablbty of, 414. defence to actmn on stipulation_
trespass and trespass on the case, 425. 335.
real and personal actions, 448 within what tlme, may be pleaded,
actions relating to incorporeal heredita- 335.

ments, 449. peremptoria, 557.
tmtio personahs moritur cure persona_ if omitted defence may be amended I

453. 559.
wager of battle, 460. 19ersonae eo_aerens, 573.
conveyance of eopyholds, 460. re_ _njudic_um deductae, 535,536, 544,
arrest of absconding debtor, 467 . 558.
&stress, 469 . r_ co_aerens_ 573.
=et-off, 515. re_ _udiealae.
executors and adm_nlstrators_ rights and when necessary, 535, 536_ 54 o.

liabdltles of, in actions ex deheto, discussed, 54°et seq.
553 changes in law affecting, 544-

penalty imphes prohibition, 567. _e¢ resuluae, 588.
champerty and maintenance, 579. So. Maealonmm, 566.

Epistola_ I3e. Vell_iani, 566.
of emperors, 2, 6. temporahs, 579.

a form of rescript, 6x. vend_tae et tradltae, 569.
Equites. F_xohange.

Ilomani, 22, 25. an lnnominate contract, 329.
as judmml assessors, 26. different flora emptlo et venditio_ 367,

e_uo 2ublwo, 25. _7o.
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:Execution _ldeicomrn,ssum (co_2tb_ue(r)
afte, judgment in personal action, payment of interest, 261, 25_.

302-3 u_e of Greek, 202.
different from bankruptcy, 3o2. beres dl_putmg gift, 262.
against body of debtor, 3o3, 3o,4, 467. overpayment by mistake, 262.
agaanst debtor's property, 3o3, 31o. appointment of guardian, 263.

Exeroltor, 516, b19. fi_rmer differences,
Exhlbere. 596. penal dispositions. 263
:Exastlmatlo see Infanna. tarts to peregrm b 262
Expensilatlo celibates, 262.
hteral contract, 363-_ orbi, 202.
mu_t be unconditional, 334 mcertae personae, 263.
formless converted into formal contract dlstmction between, and legacies abe-

by, 363. hshed, 267
obsolete m Justmian's time, 363 F_dojussm.

:Exprommslo, expromlssor, 356, 395. a species of mtercessio, 357.
Extranea persona and see Fldejussor.

dommmm could not be acquired through, Fldejussor.
173- but see 174 bow interrogated, 349.

no substatutm to, Mter adltio_ 221. may be accessory to civil or natural
appointed exercitor, or instltor, 516. obhgatmn, 349.

heres of, is bound, 350
•'acere. extent of habihty of, 350, 351, 352

meaning of, in the formula, 447. positron in respect of co-surety, 351, 360.
:Pactlo, 317 remedy of, against principal, 353
:Famahae emptor. Pidepromissor.

meaning, 176, x79. how interrogated, 349-
words spoken by, 177. why employed, 349.
no one m power of, can be witness of can only be accessol 7 to verbal con-

s _ ill, 177. tracts, 349.
Pannly law, 2I sometimes bound when pnneipal is not,
:Fzotlones. 349

remedy of pubhcauus, 471. of slave or alien, whether bound, 349.
bonorum possessor being heres, 471-2 heres of, not generally bound, 350.
bonorum emptor being procurator, or effect of, paying more than his share 1

heres, 472. 351.
usueapm, 472 llabfllty of, how limited by law, 351.
peregrmus being m_ds Romanus, 473 has actm mandati against principal,
capitls demmutm, 473-4. 353.
discussed, 476-8. ceased to be employed, 359

• 'ldeicommlssum. :Fiducla
origin and object of, 25o-2. general meamng_ 73
difference between, and legatum_ 25o. different from nuncupatio, 73
taciturn, 236. use of, m coempt_% 68_ 7_, 7a.
of an heredltas, 246. adoptio, 84

words creating, 246. cure amwo, 151.
rights and obligations of heres and e_m credltore, 151.

transferee, 247-50, 252 et seq. example, 326.
of _es smgulae, 258. F_husfam_has, :F_hafamLhas.

amposed on heres, 258. powers of paterfamilias over, 39, 39 seq.
legatee, 258. capacities and incapacities of, 4 ° et seq.

what may be given, 258. raght of, to sue m own name, 4_-3.
of another person's property, 258, 288. proprietary r_ghts of, 43
differences between, and legatum, _annot accept hered_tas without consent

charge on heres of beres, 259. of paterfamflms, 171
intestate may create, 259 paterfamflms acqmres rights through,
gifts by co<hcU, 260, _63. 170, 171
legatee charged, 260 cannot acquire by in _ure cessio, 173,
hberty to servus ahenus_ 260 _74
women and Lex Vocoma_ 260 testamentary capacity of, 43, _83
Latlni Jumanl, 200. effect of. being passed over in will,
slaves under thirty years old, 260-1. fihusfam_has, 189.
gift after death of heres, 261. fihafamd:as, 190.
procedure, 261. form necessary for disinheriting, 190-1.
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Fahusfamahas, Filiafamllias (con- Formula (contlmLed)
t_nued) different parts of a, 480-1, 482-3.

are sm et necessarn heredes, but have plae3_hc_ahs , 481, 484
potestas abstmench, 209. can eonm_ of only demonstratlo and

paterfamihas can institute here.s to, condemnatlo, 485-6
when impubes. 219 _njus concepta, 486, 489 .

are sm heredes m intestacy, 9.69. ex bona fide, 489-9 o.
loans of money to, 324 _nfaetum concepts, 486, 489, 496.
cannot enter into stipulations with inju, et tnfactum, 487, 495-6

paterfamlhas, 340. condemnatto in, always pecuniary, 487,
fihafamihas cannot be bound to any one 498

by stipulation, 340. Formulary system
effect of, becoming adstipulator, 348 superseded ]egm actiones, 470.
right of paterfamlhas to obhgatmnes fietmns under, 471-3.

acquired by, 387, 388- 9. advantages of, over old system, 474
outrage upon, 426, 4_8 commenced by _njus vocatw, 495,624,
contracts made by, at bidchng of pater- 626

familias, 515. gradually superseded, 477.
when captain of a ship, 515-16. as to specific performance under, 495-7,
manager of a shop, _, 515-16. 499

intradewith knowledgeof psterfamahas, procedure under, 495
516. some contrasts of, with legis actmnes,

conversion by, to use of paterfamilias, 593
517 Forum.

when liable to be surrendered m satis- dmcussed, 506 et seq
fac_mn for delict, 521; change of ofdomlefl, 506.
law, 524. re_ bTtae, 506.

how surrendered m actio noxalis, 522. solutwms, 506.
mterdmt-possesslonby means of, 61o-I I. Foundataon.

F-sous meamng, I 19.

meamng, x19. pmus, enabled to take under will, i r9.
forfeiture to, for indignitas, 207. Freedmen, Freodwomen.
rights and habflitles as umversal suc- created by manumission, 18.

cessor, 2o6. classes of, 18, 20-2.
rights and obligatmns as to caduca, 203, changes by Justlman, 34.

205, 22fi ; as to bona vaeantm, 2o6. guardmnshlp of, 101, 100.
Forfoature for tndagnitas, 204, 2o 7. specml regulatmns as to freedwomen,
Fomula. 103, 105, 112.

arb_lrama, explained, 496, 497, 498. rights of patron, patroness, or their
when, cannot be employed, 497- heres to succeed at death of,
examples of, m re,d actions, 497. 283-95.
interdict procedure, 588, 6o6, 608. alteratmns by Justilnan, 299

dates of valuatmn, how expressed in, oath of, to patron to perform serwce °
499-5oo &c., 332, 338.

m actm de pecullo, and do _n rein verso, and see Deditxciu_ and Latant, s
bx9, 5ao Junxanus.

exercitoria, 52o. Freehold tenure.
instltoria, 52o germ of, in emphyteusls, 375.
quod jussu, 55o. Freemen.

metus eausa, 575. classes of, 18.
when one person sue_ or is sued on Fruotuarm stipulatio, 589-91, 608.

behalf of another, 59.5. Fructus co_ump_i, I64.
petitorta, 528, 53a. extantes, x64.
Calws_aua, a99. Fruotus hcatatxo, 580-00, 501, 6o8.
-_abmna, 299. became obsolete, 599.
Oclaviana, 417. Fuxtura
m actm furt_ munifestl, 4xz. defimtion, 407, 4ix, 413.

nee mamfest b 415. an obhgation ex dehcto, 402.
in aerie vl bonorum raptorum, 416. oblatum, 405,436
under Lex Aquas, 425-6. conceFtum, 405, 4_2.
in actio mjur_arum, 4_8. lance et hew coneeptum, 406, 4_3.
in condictm ex causa furtiva, 45o. ma,lfestum, 404, 406, 407, 4 __-_a.
m actm jud_eati, 467 - nee man_feslum, 405, 406.
moulded on fictio, 471-8. penalty of, 406, 4H-ta.
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_urtum (cont{nued). Hadrian (continued).
a privateinjury,4o2,4!I. Sc ahcncannottakeby fidelcommissum,
what deahngs with property con- 262.

stltute, 408. Sc status of hbertinns on obtaining
no, without dolus, 408. clv_tas by imperial grant, 294.
consent of owner prevents, 408. Epistola of- gave qoretles benefit of
by o_ner of thing stolen, 409. 413 division, 350, 351,357, 360.
seizure of property without committing, Hasta

409. slgnum justi dominil, 457
aider and abettor guilty of, 409 Hefl'ter
person who may sue on account of, why sonm actions were an extlnctlve

410-11, 413, 4T5 bar to subsequent actmns. _39.
whether tmpubes can commit, 411. HeredJtas
of a free person, 409. is a umversitas jurls, 125, 175
remedies m addltmn to action for area mcorporahs, 123

penalty, 4x5. ahenable only by in jure cesslo, 142,
ground for criminal prosecutmn, 416. 313-4, 315.
now belongs to ernmnal code, 41L effect of surrender of_ 142, 313-14.

as to acqmsltion of, by usucapm,

Gaius: see Preface. 150.
portions of, could be acquired by

authmlty of writings of, lo. nsueapm, 150.
was a Sabmmn, io arnbulatorta, 224.
indicatmn of date of Institutes of, 22L lapse of, how prevented, 224.
cnticmms upon, as to dtwsmns of law, 14 shares in, bow Mlotted, 224- 5.

of res, t_5-6, fide_ comm_ssama, 246 et seq
Galat_ans usual form of conveyance of, 5I 5"

have children in potestate, 39, 44. Herechtatis potltlo, 28x
Gxft, 367. pessessorm, 28 I.
Guard_anstnp. see Tutola. Heros

mstltutlon of, m solemn form, 185.
Habltatlo, 131. solemn form abohshed, 187.
Hadrian liability of, for debts, 215, 216.

many grants of Latinltas by, 28. contra_ted wlth bonorum possessor,
Sc. as to errorls causae probatlo, 50, 28L

51, 52. originally a juristic person could not
protection of slaves by, 38 be, 12o, 245.
condemns father for kdling his son, could be witnesq of will, 178, 179.

39. compared with hen'. devlsee, and exe-
Sc. as to status of, issue of peregrlnus, cuter of English law, 187.

and clws Romana, 53 forfeited herechtas for mdzgmtas, 204,
issue of Latmus and clvis Romans, 2o 7

54-5. suns must be instituted or disinherited
issue of peregrinus and Latma, and m will, 189 et seq.

vice versa, 55. who m, 191 et seq, 2_4, 269-70.
issue of freewoman and slave, 55. origin and object of the rules as to

women may make w_U w_thout co- mstituhon or dmmheHtanee of, I94 ,
emptm, 68,182 _3.

const_tutmn. Mumclpalities may take neees$ar_us
bequests, x_o, _45 meaning, 208

Sc usucapio pro herede revocable, may be a slave, 208.
150, I55. a person m manc_pm, but praetor gives

Sc erroris causae probatio only invah- him potestas abstmendi, 209, unless
dates will, if testator m ahve at the he acts as heros, 210.
tram, or son passed over entn.ely, protected against usucapm pro herede,
200. 150

relieves a person over twenty-five years effect of mst_tutlon of a, by au insolvent,
of age who h_d made aditm of an 208
herechtas, 210. effect of surrender of the hered_tas by,

rescript : interest not payable on 142, 314.
legacies, 201. suuset necessarius.

S_. incerta persona cannot take fidei- meaning, 209. 2x 5.
comm_asa, 203. who may be, 209.

to responsa prudentium, 2, xo. allowed potestas abstinendi by praetor
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Heres (cont,n,wd). Heres (conhnued).
209, unless he acts as heres, bound quasz ex contractu to legatee,
210 387.

effect of surrender of heredltas by, 142, of an intestate, fidelcommlssum may be
314 lmpesed upon, 259.

ez.truneuS, cannot be charged with legatum, 259.
meamng, 210 suns first order of descent, 269.
who _s,210 who _s. 6ee suus heres.
has dehberandi Potestas, 210. chddren of deceased, represent their
c_nnot refuse after mterfermgwith the father and take per stirpes,

heredltas, 210. 270.
unless a mmor_ 210. nearest agnate is, if me sui heredes,

how, may accept the hereditas, 210-11, 271.
215 who is, 271-3, 273-4.

time wlthm which, must accept, 210- no female may be, except sister of
13, 215, 218. deceased, 272, 275.

may lose n_ht to acquire the heredltas, date for ascertaining, 272, _75
211-12, 2I 5 effect of surrender of the heredltas

effect of surrender of heredltas by, by, 142, 313-14
before acceptance, 142, 313-14. gentiles succeed as, if no sm heredes

after acceptance, 142. nor agnates, 273
liability of, for debts of the deceased, changes of the law as to, by Justinian,
2:r5,216. _75-6

serous suns may be instituted, but no suecess{o graduum, 272, z74.
only with liberty, 222, 223. division is {_ eapzta, 273.

lnnzt of hablhty of, 208. Honorarium, 385
effect of manumismon or alienation of Husband.

servus suns who has been instituted, ahenation of dos by, 163, I68.
222. capacity to take under a will, I84

servus ahenus may be, 222. order m which, is called to intestate
effect of servus alienus being instituted, succession, 282.

222. right of, in respect of an result to his
object oF the instituting servus aLienus, wife, 428, 428.

223-4 when entitled to beneficium cempetentme
how _hare of, in heredltas is allotted, against wife, 483.

224 right of, to retain part of dos, 533.
with children, mght of to caducum, 226, Huschke.

230 as to form ofsFonsio on quorum bonorum,
share of hereditas secured to, by statute, 6o6.

237-8, 248. Hypothooa, 327.
penal institution of, void, 243.
postumus ahenus could not be, 243 ; Ignominia, 3o5.

but see245 Ignorance.
capacity of a juristic person to be, I so, of fact may be pleaded, I z L

245. of law cannot be pleaded, I z L
how fideicommiesum is imposed on, except when defendant is a woman,

246. minor, or soldier, xi L

rights and obllgatlons of, when charged of jus gentimn or naturale compared
with a fideicommlssum of the mhetut- with that of jus clvlle, z i z.
ance, 247-50, 252 et seq. effect of, on computation of time, 2_7.

may be charged w_th fideicom'ni_sum of Imperfect obhgat_on, 3_8.
res singulae, 258. Xmperium.

liability of, when res ahena _s given as a component part of ofllclum juris dl-
a fide_commissum, 258. centis, 536.

cannot be instituted or d_sinherited by mlxlu_, 537.
codiciUus,260, _64 meru,n,537.

may be deprived of the hereditas by power of magistrate invesf_d with, 537.
cocheKlus, 200, 264. contrasted with _urisdictao, 536.

liability of, who d_sputes legatum or Impubes.
fideicommmsum, 262. who is, 113, z I3, 347-

when, required to give security to when cMledinfans, 347.
creditors, 533 infantiae proximus, 347.

when mght to sue or liability to be sued whether, can be guilty of furtum, 411.
does not pass to, 545, 55_-3. acquisitaon of possesmon by, 6_6.
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Imlaubos (continued). Interchetio aquae ot ignis.
guardianship of: see Tutela. meamng, 59.
power of, to deal with property, &c. : effect on status_ 79, 94.

see Pup1 llus. Ymterchctum.
Inserts persona, nature and object of, 582, 594

_ho 18, 242 nature of procedure by, 588-92, 594,
could not take legacy, 242; but see 607-9; finally asmmdated to or-

244-5 dmary procedure, 620.
be appointed guardian, 243. relates to subjects m almost all

freedom cannot be bequeathed to, 243. departments of law, examples_
could not be heres, 243 ; but see 244- 5. 595-6
cannot take by fidemommlssum, 263. elasmfieations_ 583, 587, 6oi

Inelegans, 329, 345. ad_Ft_eendaeposs_ss_om.¢, 583.
Infamla. why so called, 583.

how recurred, 96 instances of, 583-4.
effects of, on mwt_, 96, 97, 305 • de arbor_us caedendis, 595-
is, a eapitis deminutm_ 96. de clandest_na possesswne, 6o2.

Infans, 341, 347- de #la,ute legm_da, 595-
Infantlae prox2mus, 341, 347. de homlne hbro exkzbemto, 595.
Ingenm, 18 de l_berts dueend_s, 595-
In antegrum restitutm, xI6 et seq. exhlbemhs, 595-
In jure cosine, de lzbertlz exh_bend_. 595-

a title of jus etwle, 132. demohtorzum, 595,603-4.
form of, 134 de prccarto, 6o2
in provancea, 134, x4o. de superfie_ebu.s, 614-i 5.
resembles Enghsh Frees and Recoveries, duplex, 587, 603

136. called mixed by Ulpian, 604.
hereditatis, 142,313-14, 3I 5. procedure relating to, 588-91, 599.
must be uncomhtmnal, 334. exhtb_tomum, 583.
servitudes created by, 14L fraw]alomum, 596
persons in potestate, in menu, or in ne vtsfiat, _'o., 596.

mancipio, eannot acquire by, 173,174. prohdntomum, 583.
Injurm. simplex or duplex, 587.

meamng of, in Lex Aquflla, 418 populare, 595.
m sense of outrage see Outrage. possessorlum, 583, 596.

Innomtnato'oontraets _luum h_-redztatem, 596, 603.
similar to real contracts, 328. _uemfundum, 596, 603.
how entered into, 328, 33 o. _uem usurafruetum, 596, 603.
examples of, 329. _uod le#atornm, 596.
how enforced, 328-9 . quod tt aut clam.

Inofllclomtas. fihusfamihas can mmntain, 42.
flhusfamilia8 can impeach a will on object of, 595, 604-

ground of, 42. quorum bonorum, 583.
who could impeach a will on ground of_ place m code, 597-

2x3-x 4. form, 597 ; of sponsio, 606 ; of Judlclum
Inquihnus, 374. secutorium_ 606.
Insolvency : see B_nlra'lll)bCy. when employed, 597-8.
Instltor, 516, 519. guot_d_anum, 6o0.
Intentio. rexnpeeanclae possession£% 586.

a part of the formula, 480. instances, 586-7.
example of, 480. rest_tu2omum, 583.

in actaon by bonorum possessor_ 472. ret_nemlae possessionls, 584,
in actio Rutiliana, 472. instances, 584-5.

Pubhciana, 472. Sal_anu_n, 3_8, 584.
in certain actmns by or against aliens, place m code, 596, 597.

473. eeetorium, 584_ 596.
sometimes found alone, 481. secundamum, 591-2, 609.
effect of claiming too much in, 501. place in code, 596.
too little m, 503, 5_o. simplex, 587.

Intercessxo. procedure relating to, 588-9.
meamng, 356 ut* possuteti_, 587.
privat_ve, 356 place in code, 595-
cumulative, 356. form, 587, 599.
_amples of, 356-8. duplex but sometimes simple_ 605.
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Interdmtum (continued). Intestate sueoession (cow,tinned).
might be retmendae or recuperandae female agnates beyond the degree of

possessioms, 6oo. starers, 277.
utrubl asslmdated to, 599 persons who trace descent through
compared with nude el, 6o2. females, 278
when applicable, 6o5-5. el_ldren m adoptive family, 278
procedure, 6o7- 9. those who neglected to claim as sm

utrubb 587. heredes or agnates, 282
place m code, 595. all tile above take as cognates, 282.
form, 588,599- 4 Undo vlr et uxor :
assimilated to utl posmdetis, .599. husband and wife, when the wife is
m3ght be retmendae or recuperandae not m mann. 282

pessessloni.% 6oo grant of, by Praeter's edmt only gives
unde lu _llum v_ de3edsh , 586. grantee bonorum possessm, 278,

place m code, 595 28o-I.
two forms, quotnila,um, 5oo how, and wltlun what time, must be

tle _ armata, 6oo claimed by Praetor]an law, 283
only applied to 1removables, 6oI. effect of grant of, by Praetor's edmt
new form appheable to movables, 6ol. when a person m a supermr degree
why used instead of uti possidet]s, is passed over, 28L

6o2. to freedmen : see under :Freedmen
formula arbltraria relating top 6o6. Ipsum Jus.

Interdlct-posaeeslon_ 61o meaning of, 57 o.
Interest Islands

on money loan, could only be secured property m, 161.
by shpulatmn, 5oi. Italic sod

on legacms, 261. meamng, 77.
on fldeieommlssa, 261.

Intestate suceeeslon.
order of, by XII Tables. Judox.

I. sui heredes, 269. 1_edaneus, 475"
who are, 268-70 must always condemn in a definite sum,
descendants of cluldren take per 488.

stirpes, 270 may condemn iu less but not in more
2. Agnah -ae, 271 than sum fixed in formula, otherwise

who are, 271-2 m_ght make a cause his own_
nearest grade of, only entitled, 271-2 488-9.
if nearest grade of, does not take the Jndlcls poetulatio.

other grades are excluded, 272 a legis actm, 455.
time for aseertaimng nearest grade explained, 45I.

of_ 272. when applleable_ 463.
only females who are sisters by same Judiolum.

father can claim as, 272. calumn_te, 621, 022, 623.
a brother excludes son of a deceased contrarlum, 621, 022, 623.

brother, 272-3. Caseelllanum, 590,508.
when only, are ctnldren of deceased also called secutorlum_ 590, 6o8.

brothers they all take per capita, security m, 533.
273. fructuartum, 553, 501.

3. Gentiles, 273. called also secutermm but not Cancel-
Harsh operatmn of rules of, by XII hanum, 591.

Tables, 276. quod imperio conl*netur.
corrected by Praetor's edict granting meaning, 535

bonorumposee_o, 277, 28o. not extinchve bar to a subsequent
Order of Praetor]an Successmn. action, 585, 539 et seq.

_. Undo hberi, an action founded on alex may be,
emancipated children share with sui 586.

et suae herede% 277, 282. an action founded on echet and brought
2. Unde legitimi at Rome m not always a, 586.

agnates and other statutory heredes, leglttmum.
282. meanmg_ 535, 558

$. Unde cognati, expires in year and six month% 535,
agnates who had suffered eapitis de- 538.

minut_o, 277. when an extinctive bar, 535, 539 et
agnstes in remoter degree, 277. se T
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Judicmm (continued). Jurists (continued).
every action founded on lex is not, m jure cesmo ofheredltas by suns, and

536. necessarms heres, 314.
actionfounded on edictand brought impossiblecondmons m giftsby will,

at l_ome may be, 536. 339
8eeufomura, 590,608. promise to stipulator and stranger, 340.

sometimes called Caseellianum) 590. capacity of aliens to enter into hteral
probable intentlo in, 606 contracts, 362.
effect of bringing, 608. price m emptlo et vendltio, 367,

when, is absolutormm, 554,555 37 °.
Jura. recommendation creating mandatum,
_u re, _n re ahena, x29, I3I 379

Jurata promasmo hborti, obhgationes acquired by servus corn-
form of,332 munls, 388, 389
explained, 338. substituted solutio, 389, 394-

Jurls auotor, IO. conthhonal novatm, 392
Jurlschcho extinguishmentof achones noxales,

m narrow sense, a component part of 522
officmm jus dicentis, 536 manctpatlo of son in noxal surrender)

in wider sense, same as officmm ]us 522.
dlcentm, 537 what judlcla were absolutoria, 554.

contentwsa, _37. Jus
voluntarm, 537. ad actlones, 13, I4.
antithesis of. and lex) 537 ad personas, 13, 14
contrasted with imperaum, 536. ad res, 13, 14

Ju.rlspradenco aedlhoxum) 8.
treats exclusively of positive law, 2. clvale, defimtmn, 1, 4-

Jurxstm persons, examples of institutions belonging to, 4-
meaning, 118 effect of collmlon of) with jus natural%
differentkinds of,II 9 93
capactty of, to take legacies, x2o, 245 eommercnl, i4o.

to take inheritances, leo, a45. edwend*, in whom vested, 2, 7.
Jurists. how exercised, 7.

authority of responsa of, 2, 9 fac_end% 13o.
limitation of authority of. by law of gentmm, definition, 1

citations, IO how promulgated, 3
writings of, codified by Justinian, I I. examples of mstltutmns belonging to, 3.
rival schools of, xi-I 2. obligations, how far recognized by jus
hst of some of the more illustrious, II, clwle, 3

x2. slavery introduced by) contrary to jus
chxef controversies between-- naturale, 30, 38.
a8 to puberty, 113. /mbendt, 13o.

res manmpii, 133. honoramuna, origin of, 7
surrender by heres necessarius, 142 kept dmtlnct from jus eivlle, 8.
specificatm, 163, 167. tn personam, 316, 446.
son being passed over in father's will m rein, 446.
and dyingm hfehme offather,189. Italicum,77.

vulgaEs substltutlo, 219, 2_I. naturals.
property passing by legacy per vindl- slavery contrary to, 38.

catmnem, 227. effect of colhsion of, with jus civile,
ownership when legacy per wndlca- 93-

tmnem is conditional, 229 _on serlptnra, 13.
legacy perpraeceptlonemto a btranger, 2_oalimtnib 79.

233--4. explained, 80.
tutor appointed by will before msti- ]>raetortum, 8.
tutionof heres,24L prokv_end% 13 x.

legacy to a person in potestateof Quirttium, synonymous with clv_tas
heres, 243-4, 246. Romana, 3a.

effect of So. Larglanum when el_ldren Jusjurandum.
of _uatron are co-heredes with a ,nhtem, 499
stranger, 290-1, 292. _ecessarlum, 485.

whether Sc. I_rgmnum applied to non ealumniae eat_ae, _c , 021.
children of daughter or grand- Justa causa, explained) x38.
daughter of patron, 292-3. Justae nuptiao, 47.
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Justinian. Justinian (continued).
why constitutions had force of law, 7- as to attempts to corrupt a slave, &c,
prohibits jurmtm writings, ! I. 414 .
his Code, Digest, and Novels, II. as to damages for breach of contract,
changes effect of adoption, 66 422.
mmphfies form of emancipation and action of legatee for twine the value of

adoption, 85 . the legacy, 454-
cognates guardians in place of agnates, rules as to litre aestlmatlo, 5oo.

93 changes in law as to plus petltlo, 5xo.
minms could not be tutores, xo6. compensatio extended to real actions,
forms of guardlanslup in time of, Io8. 5I4
as to ahenauon of dos, 153 as to extingmshment of actiones noxa-
forms of _llls m time of, 18o-I. les, 523.
as to chslnhemf, ance of sui heredes, I95. Judieatum solvi, 534.
as to revocation of will by destructmn, peudency of actmns, 539

2o6 long1 temporis praescrlptio, 546.
beneficlum ¢nzenlari_ introduced, 216 long_s_imi tempoHs praesc_ptio, 546.
institution of servus suus as heres ira- Judima being absolutol_a, 554-

phes gift of freedom, 223 res htigiosa, 579.
leges caducaraae abrogated, 226. gustum :_atrlmoniu.m_ 47.
as to dies cedlt, 225.
all legacies to be of one nature, 235. :King, how elected, 7.
as to legacies to incertae personae, &c, Knowledge.

244-5 effect of, on computation of time,
legacies to lumstm persons, 245. 215-x7.
Sc. Trebelhanum and PegAai_num,

255-5. T.abeo.
fidelcommlssum of res allena, 263 founder of Procullan school, 1 I.

five witnesses to codmils, 264- hm cochmlh, 263.
alterations in Law Terms and Vacatmns, :Lapse

264 caused by death of beres in lifetime of
dlstlnctmn between fideicommissa and testator, 224.

legacles abolished, 267. means of preventing, 224.
alteratmns m rules of intestate succes- effect of, of share of a co-heres, 225.

mort, 275. of a legacy per wndmationem, 228,230,
title by agnatio abolished, 275-6. 231.
dedltmfi and Latmi Jumani abolished, per damnationem, 230, 231.

34 :Latmxtas.
Lex Furls Canlnla, repealed, 36. meaning, 28.
alterations in rules of succession to conferred as boon, 28.

freedmen, 299. ma3us , 00, 6I.
usus and ususfructus not extinguished min_s, 60, 61.

by eapitis deminutio mimma_ 313. :Latmus.
as to effect of adrogatm, 313. eolomarlua, status of, 80.
as to payment to pupillus by mistake, Latinus Jumanus assimilated to, 27

324 Junza_u_ created by lex Juma _or-
contracts taking effect after the death bana_ 22, s6, 288.

of the partxes, 344-5. who was a, 22.
payment to stipulator and third party, status of, 22, _7.

347 postemty of, free from disabilities,
exceptio non numeratae peeuniae, 335, 27,

576. could not take under a will, except
only actual satisfaction consumes mght will of a soldier or by fidelcom-

of action against fidejussor_ 36o. missum, 22, 181 ; but *ee 225.
beneficmm excusmonis introduced, 360. could be wttness of a wdl_ 27,
as to pmee being fixed by arbitrator, 37 o. goods of deceased, belong to patron,

arts, 359, 289.
consideratmn for loeatio conductio, right of patron of_and patx_on'schildren

37_-3 and heres_ under So. Largianum_
obhgatio acquired by servus communis, 290-3.

389 imperml grant of civitas to, gave
novatio, 396. limited testamentary capacity,

definition of furtum m_ifestum, 41i, 293-4.
415 • abolished by Justinian, _4.
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Latinus (continued) :Legacy (continued).
modes of becoming a Roman citizen-- to junstm persons, 120, 245.

marnage and birth of child under given before mst_tutlon of heres, 240,
certain condltmns, 28 _44

six years nnhtary servme, 29. to take effect after death of bercs_ 241 s
bmldmg ships, &c, 30. 244
bmlding house, &c, 30. poenae nomme_ 241, 242, 244
carrying on business of miller, 30. to mcertae personae, 242, 244- 5.
re-manummsion, 30, 32 to after-born strangers, 243, 245
crroris causae probatlo, 3I, 49. to a person m potentate of hcLe_, 243,
summary of methods, 3I-2 246.

status of offspmng of, 54, 56. condmonal, compared with condltmnal
guardianship of. 102, to 4. contlact, 245
has connubmm jf specially prtwleged, recovered by judex and formula, 281

44, 48. cases relating to, only herod m to_n
:Lataum : bee :Latmztaz. t_me, 261
Law. interest not generally payable on, 261,

sources of, 1-2. 265-6
of pelsons and of things, dlscussmn surety for_ exempt from lex Corneha,

upon, 14. 352,
of equal and unequal rlghts_ 15-I 7 ho_ released per aes et libram, 391,
of status, 15. 395

:Law of rotations, lo. difference between, and fideicomm_ssum,
Law termas_ 264 250 , 259 et seq ; see under _'_ldol-
Legacy. comam_sum.

different kinds of, 226. distmctmn between, and fidemommlssa
_er _ndicut_o_rn, meamng, 226, 227. abolished, 267.

form, 226 :Logatarlus • see :Legatee.
what may be left by, 227. parttarlus, 248, 253
time when property m, passes _ :Legatee.

legatee, 227. can be witness of the will, 178.
effect of thing bequeathed by, being forfeited legacy for mdlgmt,ts, 207.

ahenated, 228. partlary, meamng, 248, 253.
effect of, when joint or several, 228, stlpulatmn by_ 248, 253

236. may be charged with fidemommlssum,
effect of condition upon, 229. 260.
lapse of, 228, 230, 231 cannot be charged with legatum, 260
effect of Sc. of Nero on, 228_ heres bound quasi ex contlactu to, 387.

per damnat_onem, meaning, 229. has actlo legati against hores, 387.
form, 229. :Legatus.

what may be left by, 229. jurisdmtmn of, 9"
time when property m, passes, 229. Ca_ari._, 9, _39, 14°.
effect of, when joint or several, 230, :Loges Caducar_ae, were the lex Julia de

236. mar_tanchs, and lex Papm Poppaea,
lapse of, 230, 231. 225.

. sinendl modo, form, 231. effect of, 181, 225-5 , 262
what may be left by, 231. abrogated, 226.
time when property m, passes, 231-2. :Leges Juhae.
whether heres is bound to convey, finally abohshed leg, s actlones_ 470.

232. what were the, 4_'4.
effect when several, 232, 236, 237. :Leg,s actmnes.
effect of Sc. of Nero on_ 235. why so called, 454, 459.

per ioraeceptionem, form, 232. five forms of, 455, 459-
dispute _hether, any one except co- sacramentum, 455-8, 46c-2.

heres could take, 232-_. ]udicm postulatlo, 455, 46I, 463.
means of enforcing, 233_ 234. condmtio, 458, 462-3.
effect of, when joint or several, 285. marius mjectm, 463-5,455 et seq.
effect of Sc of Nero on, 233,234, plgnoris capm, 468, 459-70.

alterations m the law as to, 228, 230, abohshed_ except m two cases, 470,
_35-5. 474-

rastrmtmns on amount of, 237-8. deficmney of, 474.
of part of an inhemtance, probable origin a person could sue or be sued by, as

of, 239, 253. representative of another m certain
explained, 248_ _53. cases_ 524, 5_7.
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:Legls actiones (contlnuerD Lex (co_t_ued).
always an extmc_vc bar to subsequent Calpurma.

actions, 53e extended condictio, 458,462.
contrasted with Formulary procedure, C.eerela.

593 sureties entitled to declaration by
Leo. creditors of amount of the debt,

constitution ; error of law not to excuse &c., 351, 359.
women, i i i. Claudia

municlpahtms to be capable of being abohshed a_natle guardianship of
suece_ors, I_O, 245 women, 72, 92.

eonstltutlon, necessity of consecrated and so abohshed rlght of a_ates to
terms m sttpulatlons abohshed, 338. create ces_icia tutela of females,

Lex 103.
a title of mvfl law, I57 , 158 Cornelia.
defimtlon, 1, 5 hmits amount for whmh sureties may
rcq_a, or smper_, 7- be hable, 352, 359
_thynoruw, 110. de siearns
_en_orta, 468, 470 extended to slaves, 38, 423
perfeeta, 566 repetundarum
_m_usquamperfeeta, 238, 566. as to extorLion by govel_aors of
Aebutla provinces, 4x6

as to abohtion of legis .tctione% 470, testamentarla
474- as to _flls of persons taken captive,

Aeha Sentia` 183.
when passed and object, 25. Creperela
as to deditmii, 20-3 as to amount of deposit in an action,
conditions of vahd manumission, 21, 529

33. :Falcldza.

as to Latlni attaining civitas Romans, heres to receive a fourth of mhemtance,
28-9. 238.

Latmus married to Latlna or civis chief clause of, 240
Romans may obtain parma potestas, operatmn of, m connexion with fidei-
49 comm]ssa, 256 et s_q.

as to manumltter being under twenty _ufla Canima
years of age, 33. limits number of slaves to be mauu-

evaded by fidelcommlssum, 260 mitred by will, 34, 35.
devolutmnofgoodsofLatmus Junlanns abrogated by Justlman, 36.

and dedlticlus, 288, 294. :Furls do sponsu.
restrains manumlssmn in fraud of as to habfllty of sponsores and fide-

creditors or patron, 33, ttns extended promlssores, 350, 359.
to aliens by Sc., 35. only extended to Italy, 350.

how far repealed by Justinian, 34, not a lex perfects, 466.
36. as to marius injectio, 464, 466

Appuleia. Fuma testamentama`

sponsores and fldepromissores who bad a pleblscltum, 5.
paid more than the,r share could legacy or donatio mortls causa not to
recover excess from co-suretles, 351, exceed xooo asse_, 237
359 was a minus quam perfects lex, 238.

did not apply to flde]ussores, 35L exeeptae personae under, _39.
Aqtuha. as to manus _n_ectlo. 464, _66.

a plebiscitum, 4 _x. Hortens_a
when passed, 4_ _. plebisc_ts made binding on populus, 1.
Cap. I, 418, 4_I. Julza.
Cap. II, 419, 4_3-4 . permitted cessio bonorum_ 301, 308.
Cap III, 420, 424 . Julia de adulterzis.
measure of d_r,_es under, 418-19, as to repud_um, 87.

420, 42I-_. as to alienation of dos, 163, I68.
actions under, 421, 4z4 . flu.ha do rear,randy.

compared w_th Enghsh law, 4a5. as to right of state to caduca, 203_
creates obligatm ex dellcte_ 402. "o 5.
noxahs actio under, 521. incorporated with lex Papla Poppaea,

A.tilia _25.
as to appointment of guardians at ffulta de vi pubhoa et privata.

Rome by n_ag_str,ates, 107, penalty for violence_ 416.
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"r.ex (eontlnue_. Lex (continued).
Juha et Papla. :Plnarla.
a mode of referring to the lex Julia as to time of nomination of judex in

de Maratandls and lex Papm Pop- saoramentum, 456.
paea, _5 Plaetorla or X.aetoma

Juha et Plautia. against defrauding minors, I 15
no usucaluo of things taken by Poeteha.

violence, 148. aboh_hed personal execution m respect
Juha et T1taa of nexmn, 305, 322.

as to appointment of guardians in the restrained cruelty of creditors to
provinces by magistrates, 107. debtors, 304

ffuha munxcll_ahs Pompela de l_arrlcichls.
civltas Romana given to whole of paterfalmhas not subject to_ 39

Italy, 297. Publalaa.
Juha3udmaarm. sponsor could recover double from

as to lochcia legltlma, 535, 538 pnncipal unless repmd m six months,
Juha vlcoslma (or vacemmarla) 353, 36o.

imposed a duty on testamentary suc- as to manus inleetio, 484
cession of clves Romam, 352, 36o Slha.

regulatmas for promng wills, 268 created condmtio, 458, 462.
Juma l_Torbana Scnbonia

created 1_atlm J umani, 22, 26, 288. abolished usucapio of servitudes, I45
as to Latmus Jnmanus acqumng XII Tabularum

civitas by mamage, according to as to three sales of a films, 81, 87
Ulpian, 28, 3I. trtnoetlo abesse, 67.69.

as to tutela of Latlm, 102 vestal wrgms exempt from tutela,
as to successmn to Latin b 102, 288 88.

Juma Vellaea agnatm guardianship, 91, 92.
as to postuml hberl and those who guardmnstup by patrons, arose from

succeed to place of sm heretics, interpretation of, 101
193, 196 curatlo of lunatms and prodigals regu-

Marcia 1._ted, ii6
as to marius mleefio, 464. as to nmnclpatlo, 135 , r36.
quadruple penalty, 467. as to usucapio of movables and im-

Mxnxcla movables, 147,150.
if civm Romanus marries peregrina or no usucapm of things stolen, I48.

peregnnus marries clvas Romana. as to usucapio ofresmanclpnof women
not having conubmm, the offspmng m tutela of agnates, 148
as ahen, 53, 54, 56, 60. as to aetlo de tlgno juneto_ 166.

Olhnm, 536, 54o. agnatic committee of lunatic can
Papxa Poppaea. ahenate lunatm's property, 183.

conubnim between ingenui -ae, and as to passing of property m contract of
hbertlni -ae, 48 sale, ! 39.

exemption from tutela, 88, 112. recogmzes testamenta_ry disposition,
incorporatmn of provisionsof lex 179
Juliade ]VIarltandJs,225. recogmzes testamentary words of

as to caducum, 225. clause, 237, 238.
dins eedit at opening of will in absence as to intestate succession,

of condition, _25 of sui heretics, 269
as to lapsed legacaes, 230-1 of nearest agnates, 271, words of the
as to patron's right to share wxth lex, 274.

chaldren of freedmen. 284 of gentiles, 273.
four children release freedwoman from raght of patron and his heres to in-

tutela of patron, 285 herltance ofhm freedmen, 283, 285,
but patronis entltledto shareof a 287
childffshemakes a will,285 proceedingsin marius mjeetm_ 301,

as to r_ght of patron's daughter to 304, 463, 465
inheritance of a freedwoman, 286 penalty for theft, 406.

as to right of patroness to mheritance mjuraa (outrage), 427 ; but see
of a freedwoman who as civis Ro- 4_8-9 •
maria, 287. amount of penal sum m sacramentum

Petronia. respectinghberty,456.
a slave not to be exposed to wild beasts aq to plgnorm capio, 468.

without magistr_te's order_ _7. actm noxalas for theft_ 521.
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Lex XII Tabularum (continued). Looatio et conduetio (cont_nu_).
nezae dedme for paupenes, 524. how entered into, 371.
as to vmdieiae dlcendae, 6o 9. sometimes closely akin to emptio et

Vall2a. vendltlo, 371, 372.
as to manus injeeho, 465. as to fixing merees, 371, 372.

V1selh_ whether conslderatlon must be money,
Latmus acqmred clvitas by six years 371, 372-3

service m Roman guards, 29, 3I, emphyteusls lesembles, 373.
32. oper_ faerendt, 374.

Voooma. who _s locator and _ho conductor
legatee or donee mortls causa not to under? 374

take more than heres, 237. degree of &hgence required m, 43 o.
ether prowsmns of, 239. Locator
evaded by fidelcommmsa, 260. who is, 374

Llbellary Procedure. Luerum cessans, 422.
superseded formulary procedure, 477 Lunatic.
sketch of, 626- 7. cannot enter into any contract, 341.

Llbellus contradactionls or respon- under curator Lhough not a minor, z x6.
monls, 627.

Libellus conventloms, 627. Mancipatm.
Liberal profesmons, distmgmshed from coemptm, 76, 78.

_hat were, 385 form, 74
remuneratmn of, 385, what may be conveyed by, 75, 141.

Llbertim, 18. only Roman clhzens can be parties to,
and see under Freedmen. 74.

Llbrlpens origin of, I35, 136.
meaning, 74, 77,177. a title of ]us clvile. 13_.
no one in power of, can be witness of a a form of testoanentary disposi_mn, 170,

will, 178 _79"
Limitation of actions, eumfiducia • see Pidueia.

different from usucapio, I57. must be unconditional, 334.
and see under actmns. Mane_patory Will, 176, 179.

Literal contract, and see under _Vlllper aes et l_rara.
how entered rote,301, 363-4. Manclpli cansa, Manmpmm.
debits to cash are not, 361, 365. who are ins 74.
whether aliens are bound by, 302. how created, 74.
chirographum a form of, 362. legal effect of, 76, 87.
syngrapha a form of, 362. causes cap. dem mimma, 94
expensllatie a form of, 36_. how different from mauus, 70.
is unilateral, 306. how extinguished, 86
cancelled by accepti relati% 395. manumlssmn from, causes cap. dem
became obsolete. 365, mamma, 94.

Litls aesttmatlo, sometimes extinguished without consent
when ascertained by oath of plaintiff, of master, 86.

499" persons m, acquire dominium for the
date for valuation, 499-5oo. master, 171.
how assessed, 421-3, 5oo. whether persons in, acquire possession

Lihs contestatlo, for the _aaster, 171.

a kind ofquasl-contract, 266. persons, m, cannot acquire by in jure
consequences of, sinnlar to effect of cessm, 173, I74.

mora, 267. ceased to exit before Justinian's time,
]udgment relates back to time of, 4oI ; I73.

but see 399. as to persons in, being instituted heredes
effect of, respecting solidarity and cot- by master, 209-10.

reahty, 355. person in, not bound by any stipulatmn,
in extingmshmg obligations, 892-3, 340.

397 et seq. cannot be adstipulator, 848
meamng of, 396. obligatmns acquired by, 387.
the varmus operations and effects of, actions ex eontractu against, 522.

collected, 398-4oL Mandator, 38x.
Litteris obhgatio : see Ia_teral con- M_ndatum.

tract, a con_ensual contract, 366.
Loeatxo et eonduetio. _ual_ficatura, 358, 379

a consensual contract, 366. motave for introduction of, 360
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Mandatum (continued). Marcus Aurehus.
how entered into, 378-9, 380. grants of elvitas Romana by, 67
will a reeommendatlon create_ 379, constitution, as to curators, 115

38I. as to juxta-tabular possession, I88
is void, if to be executed after agent'_ forfeiture for md_gnitas, 204.

death, 370 pro herede gestlo, 221.
how terminated, 379 pulnllams lmphed m vulgans substltutlo
effect of execution of, after pnncipal's and vzee zer_a, 22I.

d_thp 379-80 alter.ttions m Law Terms and _aca-
agent deviating from terms of, 380, tlons, 265.

384. as to czetio lmperfecta, 22I
Engh_h law bearing on, 38I. rescript, as to compens_itio, 5[3.
delegatm a species of, 38z. Marriage
assignatio a species of, 382 whether a contract ? 46-7.
agemh, 383. partms must have conubmm, 44
is gratuitous, 383 ; but see 380, 385 between ascendants and descendants
degree of diligence required m, 43 ° prohibited, 44.

Magistrates between certain collaterals prohibited,
power of _ssumg edicts, 8 45, 48
old repubhcan and imperial nominees, between some relations by marrmge

9 prohibited, 45, 49
impermm and jurmdlctao of, 536. nefaraous and mees'tuous, no marriage,

Maine. 48
ongm of testamentary chsposltlons, reqmres consent of paterfamtha% 49.

28o a means of acquiring patria poteBtas,
Manclpmm : see Manclplx causa. 39, 44, 49 et seq.
Manum conserere, 46L civil, 47
Manumission. gentde, 47.

how effected, 21, 22 effect of, between_
a pubhc or prorate act, 23, 24, Latmus and Latma, 49
restraints on, 21, 33, 34. and cl_ls I_omana, 49

and see Freedmen. civis Romanus and Latma or peregrma,
Marius. 50, 51, 54

meaning, 66 and Iabertma dedlticiorum numero,
father has, over wife of a son in potestat% 50.

69. clws Romana and Latlnus or peregrmus,
how created, 66, 67. 50, 52, 53.
peculiar to Roman citizens, 68. and hbertmus dedlticmrum numero,
legal effect of, 68, 312, 313. 50.
gradually became obsolete, 68. Latma and peregrinus, 51, 55
ceased to exist before Justtman's time_ Latinus and peregrma, 51, 55

59. cims Romanus, thinking himself
extzngmshed by manelpation and manu- Latinus, 51

mmsion, 85. cavis Romanus, tlnnking himself pere-
of husband, how different flora that of grinus, 51.

other persons, 85. ho_ dissolved, 87.
person in, acquires donnnlum for per- See Mantra.

son who has, 171 MatrLmomum, 47.
whether person in, acquires possession Motus.

for person who has_ 17L ground for exceptio, aetlo and in in-
person m, cannot acqmre by in jure tegrum restltutlo, 576

cesslo, 173, 174 Mihtary Will, 181, 182.
as to obhgatmnes acqmred by person in, Minor.

387. who is, It 4.
effect on debts of women who became curator appointed to, 114, Ii 5.

subject to, 312, 3t3, 473, 480, 522. legal effect of appointment of curator
Marius inJeotlo, to. 116

a legis actio, 455 nature of curator's obligation to, 386.
procedure, 304, 463, 464 Mlsmo m possesmonom
projudwato, 404. explained, 3o2, 306- 7.
pura, 404. Mistake.
when applicable, 403--4, 465-6, 467 . effect of payment of legacy by, 262,
when a mode of self-redress, 465. 267
a form of execution s 3o3_ 304 . fidemomm_a_um by, 262.
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Mistake (continued). l_exum.
money by, 323,324 its characteristics uncertain, 3aL
money by, to puplllus, 323, 324 a form of contract, 322

effect of payment of money by, to a practically abolished by lex Poetelia,
woman, 323. 3aa

effect of as to subject of claim in an l_Yomana arcaria
action, 503,510 meamng, 365.

sometimes confers a right, 49, 52. create real obbgation, 361.
1Wodestxnus _Tomxna transcrxptxt_a.
authorltyofwrit]ngsof,Io. meamng, 361
shortaccountof,13. originofterm,364.

Mommsen Novatlo.
as to election of King, 7" formerly the only mode of transferring

Wrora obllgatlons, 143.
interest on legacies and fideieommlssa obligations extmgulshed by, 391.

payable from date of, 255-5 when new term essentm], 391.
when, commences, a66 effect of a woman being a party to,
different from nativity of actmn, 266. 391
demand of payment not always neces- pupfllus being a party to, 391.

sary to cause, 255 slave being a party to, 391.
genuine doubt as to liablhty prevents, when conditional, 391-2, 395.

266 by Aquihan stipulatmn, 394
Munmlpahty. naturahs obligatlo may operate as, 391,

meamng, 296. 396.
capacity of, to be heres or legatee, x_o, doubt whether addition of sponsor pro-

245 duces, 391-2, 396
how citizenship in, acquired, 296- 7. neee_sarza, 397
chief effects of citizenship m, 297. voluntarza, 397

Munxmpmm see Mumelpahty. produced by htls contestatio, and by
Wrutuum judgment, 398, 397-

effect of, by pup_llus, 169, I7O. Noxae dedxtxo, 521 : see Aerie noxa-
by s woman, 169, 170. he

a real contract, 323 l_uda pactio.
how entered rote, 323. meanmg, 32o.
is gratuitous, 324 produces naturalls obligatlo only, 320.
no interest payable on, except by stipu- can be used as an exceptio, 320.

latmn, 324, 5ol. effect of, to pay interest, 5ox
how enforced, 324. l_uda ropromlssxo.

meaning, 360.
Naturahs obllgatio Nudum pactum : see Nuda paotio.

meaning and effect of, 5,317, 3I8. l_Tunoupatm.
novatm produced by, 391, 396. meaning of, in ma_ng a will, 177.

Naturahs ratm, 1. l_Tunoupatlvo will, 18o.
l_Taturahzainon. Nuptxae, 44, 47 : and see Marriage.
in Enghsh law, 62.
Negligence Obligatio,obligation.

degrees of, discussed, 429 . nature of, 315-I 7
l_Tegotlablo paper. Justinian's definition, 316.

not reeogmzed m Roman law, 384. diwslon of, 317-18.
Negotiorum gostor_386, 527. dlvlsmnof,by Gains,315, 318-x 9.

nature of obiigatmn of, 386 elwhs, 317, 318.
Nemo pro parto testatus, &o. ex eontravtu, 3_8 • and see Contract

omgm of maxim, 194. ex dehe_o, 3x8 : and see Dehct
Nero quasi ex eontraetu, 3z8, 386- 7.

enacts thatbuildang houses,&e., confers _u_z e_ delwto, 3J8.
eivltas Romans, 82. naturally, me,stung and effect of, 5, 3I 7J

Sc. of as to form of legacies, 228, 234, 318.
235 compared with __a_glishlaw, 3x8.

So. TrebeUianum in reign of, 247, aSS. may produce horatio, 396
lq'erva through what persons, may be acquired,

and Hadrian, constitution ; all mu- I74, 345-7, 385-6, 387-8.
nic_pal_tles can take legacies, Ia% ares incorporalis, 19.3.
245. as to transfer of,148.

Nex_ hberatio, 3as. extinguishment of, by solutio, 889.
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Plebs. I. Poasessio (continued)
Pledgee essentials for retalmng, 586, 616.

power of, to ahenate, 164, I68 how, interrupted, 6I 5
can sue for theft, 410,418. effect of,of an umversltas rerum, 615--I 7-

and see Plgnus. Possessor.
Plus petxtm bonafide, rights and liablhties of, as to

meaning, 501-2, 503. fruc_us, 164.
re, 502 of slave, right to the tInngs acquired
tempore, 502, 509 by the slave, 179-.
loeo, 502 _na/a fide, hablhty in respect of fructus,
causa, 502 164.
effect of, in intentio, 501 t 51o. and see Possesslo.

in condcmnatlo, 503 Posthmlznu_a
m demonstratio, 504, 5to. explained, 79, 8o.

when avoided by formula arbitrarla, Postuml-ae
5o5-6 who were, 195

ex bona fide, 506 may have testamentary guardian, 89
changes m law as to, 5o9-IO when passed over m the wfllthelr birth

Popuhsclta invalidates the will, 191, 192
loges sometunes called, 5 male_ must be dmmhemted individually,

Populus, I. 192,193
Possassio. females may be disinherited by a

place of in l_oman law, 43o-x, 617-I 9. general clause, if something be left
pro posse_sore, I54 to them, 191, 193
differs from dommium with respect to general statement of the law as to,

abandonment, I65. I95 et seq.
acquired through persons in potestate, Aquilmnl-ae, I96, x97.

171 Salwan_-ae, x9o, x97.
whether, acqmred through persons in geUaeani-ae, pr_m_ capitzs, 196, I97.

maneipm, 17L _ecundz castro, I96, I97
whether, acquired through a person in ahem-ae.

manu, 171 cannot be legatees or heredes, 243 ;
whether acquired through extranea but see 198

persona, 173, I74. cannot take by fidelcommissum, 263.
definitmn of, 6o 9. libem, sm heredes mtestatb 270.
juristic, 6xo Potestas abstinendl, 209
_'_il_,61o. Potestas dellberandl, 210.

dur_, 613. Praedes htls ot vlncholarum, 457,
naturalS, 6Io, 6I 3. 462-
for purpose of nsucapio, I56 , 6Io, Praochagtahea.

614. explained, 77
for purpose of interdict procedure, I56 , Praedmtor

6m, 6x 3 defimtion, 151
chscussed with reference to things in see Praedia_ra.

custody of-- Praedlatura.
a slave, 61o-I x. explamed, 151, 155 , 4?0.

dlscu_sed with reference to things in Praefectus, 9-
custody of--- Praejudieium

fihusfamflias, 61o-rl. a proceechng to settle a preliminary
an agent, 611. issue, 484.
a borrower, 6I I. Praeserlpt_o (the effect of lapse of time).
a hirer, 6IL lon#i temper*s, I55, 546.
an emphyteuta, 6xI, 614. longtsMm, ternport*, 156 , 546.
a mortgagee, 6t2, 614. temporalaz, I57, 546
a depositary, 586, 612. becomes eqmvalent to usucapio, 58I.
a permissive occupant, 6I_, 614. canon law as to, 547
an owner of a servitude, 6I 2-I 5. change as to length of time necessary to
a sequestrator, 6I_, 6x 4. produce, 546 ; rule as to, 55t-a.
super_clartus, 615. at what moment, begins to run, 547-
colonus, 585. • interruption of, 548.
an inquthnus, 585. suspensmn of, 549-

peculiamty as to acqmsition of, by an effect of, of real actions, 550.
infant, 616 of personal actions, ._5o.

essentmls for acquiring, 6I 5. as to, of right to plead exceptm, 551.
UUg
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Praescril_tio (i.e. a clause in the Praetor (continued).
formula) acqmred new power under formulary

nature and object of, 561, 58o--I. system, 475.
why so called, 562. introduced actlo Rutiliana, 472, 478.
by which party inserted, 562, 58o. Servlana, 472, 479
in action on contract made by slave or Pubhclana. 153 , 472, 479.

person in potestate, 562. noxahs for outrage and rapine, 521.
in action against principal for an un- altered penalty for furtum manlfestum,

certain sum, 563. 406
in action against surety for an unem taln impenum and jurisdlctlo, 536 et seq.

sum, 563 fidelcommlss_rlu.s.
ea res agatur de fundo manmpando, enforcesfldeieommissaatRome, 261.

562, 58I. Tere_jr-lnus.
became obsolete, 580 orlgan of, 3.

Praeses. jus edlcench of, 2, 7.
Jus edlcendi of, 2, 7. jus gentium promulgated by, 3.
.Provmetae, 9. u_'banus.
enforced fideleommlssa in Pro_iuces, jusedlcen& of, 2, 7-

261. precepts of ]us gentlum adopted
Praestare. by, 3

meamng of, m formula, 447. Praetorzan _'zll, 18o, z88.
Praetor. Precamum: eeePernnssive occupancy.

protection of minors by, I z 5- Preseriptxon.
bonorum pessesslo granted by, 188. acqmsltive, I 57.
secundum tabulas-- extmctzve,]57-

when will is informal, 186 and see Prasscnptio.
when praeterltus died before the Prxmord_al mghts, I7.

testator, I95 , 2o 4. Private Xnternatxonal law, 509
when wall becomes invalid, 202. Procedure.
to persons entitled dnder a valid law of, whether earher than substantive

will, 278-9. law, 444.
contra tabulas-- ancient and modern views respecting,

to suae heredes passed over in the 445.
will, 190, governed by law of place where the

to sm heredes, other than sons, action m brought, ._o8.
not dlslnherited inchwduaUy, by legls actiones" see T.ugrs avttonos.
191. formula : see Pormulary System.

to emancipated children passed libellue conventmnis: _ee X.ibellary
over In the will, 193. Procedure.

intestati-- mterdaet : see Ymterdaotum

to certain persons not entitled byjus Pro-consul, 9, 159.
clyde, 277--8. Proculus, x I.

to persons entitled byJus circle, 279. Procurator.
gives potestas abstmendi to sul et he- Caesar,s, 9, 14°.

cessarii heredes, 209. voluntarius, 527.
relieves heredes who are minors and Traesenlls, or apud acta factus, 527.

have accepted a damnosa heredxtas, distract from curator, 116
210 alienataon by, 164.

sometimes shortens time for deliberating an insolvent cannot be, $o5.
of heres, 212. how appointed, 525.

fixed a time for acceptance of herechtas, security by, when plaintiff or defendant,
211, "_l5. 529, 530,533, 534.

gives patron certain rights in the in- Prodigal.
herztance of libertus, 283--4. interchoted from admmistsring his pro-

only calls male issue to the succession perty, Ix6.
at the death of a patron, 285. though not a minor, has a curator,

gives remedy against debtors who have zz6.
been adrogated or have passed into l_ro herede gestzo.
manus, 312. meaning, 215"

introduced aerie de vi bonorum rapto- effect of, 210, 211-12, 2z 5.
rum, 4z7 . Profits and. Easements.

quod metus causa, 417 . correspond to servitudes, I32.
gave new remedy for damnum infectum, Proof.

471, 476. burden of, 574, 576.
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Property. :Real contract.
defimtlon of absolute, _28. how entered into, 323.
different kinds of partral, 128. different kinds of,

Prov3melae mutuum, 323, 5_3-4 .
Caesarts, 2, 9, 139 et seq. commodatum, 324 .
Populi Romanl, 2, 9, z39 et seq. deposltum, 325 .
titles of the governors of, 9, ] 39 pignus, 326.
tributary, 134 innominate, 328-3 o.
stipendiary., 134. Reeuperator, 22, 26
ownerslnp of land m: see Provincial P,egula Catomana, 246.

land Re-mantumss_on, 32.
Prowncial land. Rel_hcatlo.

dominmm in, belongs to empelor or nature, object, and instances of, 559-
people, 122. 60, 579-80.

cannot be sacrum, but may be regarded ]_epudium, 85, 87
pro sacro, 123. Rerum universxta6, 6I 6.

cannot be rehgmsum, but may be re- Res.
garded pro rehgioso, 122. chv:smns of, 122-3.

cannot be acqmred by usucaplo, 148; discussed. 124 et seq
but see 155. dlvznt?ur_s, 122, 123.

not subject to qmritary dominion, I52 humanijurts, 122, 123
acquired by longi temports praescnptm, rellglosae , 122

x55 pro rd_mso, 122.
distinction between, and Itahan land 2ro sacro, 123.

abolished by Justmlan_ 155. saerae, 122.
i_ubertatl prox_nus, sanctae, 123.

who m, 347. pubhcae, 123, I26, 127, x28.
Puberty. privatae, 123, 125, I27, 125

what Is age of, _I3, 347- corporal_, 123, I25-6
Pubhcatlo, 378. incor_orales, meaning, 123, x25-6
Pubhc testament, 18L how created and transferred, 140 et
Pupdlarls substltutlo, seq., 143
meamng and effect of, 218-19. rna#c_pii et nec mancipz_, 132.
could only be made to descendants in discussed, 135

petestate, 219,221 examples of, 132,133.
can be made when the descendant is difference between, 133, 134, I37.

disinherited, 220. effect of tradltm of res manmpli, 147
imphed in vulgams substltutio, 22I. effect of ahenatlon of, by wards and

Pupillus -a. women, 169.
ahenatlon by, 169. communes, I27.
effect of loan made by, 169, 170. in _ostro patdmonw, 122, I _7-

paying a debt to, 169. extra ,ostrumpa_rtmonsum, 122, 127.
conveyance to, 169. in patmmomo poptdi_ __8.
payment to, by m_stake, 323, 3_4. nulhus, 160, 165

not bound by contract without autho- fe_biles, 3_3
rity of guardmn, 341. !_ertg domino, 369.

can contract, with guardian's authority, £_licata. 393, 535, 541 et seq.
although only seven years old, 341. pro veri_ate acc_Fitur, 540

surety for, is bound, 349. m jud_t_m deducing, 535, 558.
nature of tutor's obhgatlon to, 386. l_h#_osae, 578.

]_escriptum, 6.
_spons_ prudent_tun.

Quaestor. defimtion, 2.
jus echeend_ of, 2. when binding on ]udex, 2, 9.
power of, under empire, 9, 14°" rescript of Hadrian respectang, 2.

_uarta A.ntonim, 66, 214. a mode of promulgating jus gentium, 4.
Quarts _alcicha, 238, _4o. effect of law of citatmns on, _o.
Quam-possession, 613. cod_ficatmn, I I.
_uerella _nofllmosi testamonti, 198 Restipulatio.
Qutritary dominion : see under Domi- a means of chewing vexatious litigation,

mum. 623.
:Rest_tuere.

Ratio, naturalis, L meaning of, I16, 596.
Real action, see under Actions. l_estitutio, _n _ntegrum_ I_6 et seq.
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Right. Savigny (continued)
tn rein seeju_ _n rein. separatio fructuum gives bona fide pos-
tn personam, seejun _n personam, session only, 164-
equal, 17. as to anterdact quorum bonorum, and
unequal, x 7. possessona heredltatls petmo, 28I.
real, 17. as to correahty and sohdanty, 355-5.
personal, 17. origin of term transscriptlela nomina,
primordial or primary, 17, 45 I" 364
secondary, or aanction,ng, 451. place of pesses_lion in jurmprudence, 430,
res as the subject of a, x25 et seq 6t8

Robbery. formula consisting of only demonstratlo
creates an obligation ex dellcto, 402 and condemnaho, 485.
explained, 410, 4]7 as to time when prescription begins,
remedy m respect of, 410, 416. 547-8.
penalty, 416, 416, 454 interruption of prescription, 549
requires dolus malus, 417. effect of prescription on personal
legislation respecting, 417 actions, 550.

prescription of exceptlones, 55L
formula in action for an uncertain sum,

Sabinians, It. 581.
Sabmus, I i. quorum bonorum, 598.
Sacramentum. uti posmdetm, 6o6.
a legis actlo, 455. protection of urban ser_'itudes, 6I 3.
procedure m, 455-8, 46o-2, 529, 53_. as to possession of superfimarms,
compared to ]_nghsh wager of battle, 6I_

460. Schools of ffurlst_ : see under Jurmt_
use of rod in, compared to surrender of Secret trusts.

copyholds by delivery of rod, 46o. to evade law, how discouraged, 236.
Salamum, 385. Settle bonorum.
Sale : see Emptlo ot venditxo, vested dommium in vendee, 3o9, 378
Salvius Julianus. transfeiTed jurm umversltas, 3o9

edmtum perpetuum of, 8. how conducted, 378.
a Sabiman, II. Security see satxsdatlo.
form of allowing certain posthumous Self-redress.

I_.smhndclnldrento be instituted or in archaic society, 417 .
erited, 196. superseded by state intervention, 4! 8.

Sanction. in case of affront or dishonour, 428.
of civil law, 45I in defence of possession, 6oi.

Satxsacceptlo, or Satisdatlo, 36o. Semel bores semper heres.
Satisdat_o. meamng of maxim, a22.
meaning, 36o. Senate.
when required of defendant in real legislative power of_ 2, 5.

action, 527, b3 o. Senatusconsultum.
in personal action, 530 defmitlon, 2.

by representative of defendant, 528_ force of, at different periods_ 5"
529. sometimes called lex, 6.

not required of plaintiff in real action, Claud_um.
529; nor an personal actions, 530. as to intercourse of freewomen with

not required of cognitor, 529. slaves, 55, 56, 57, 94.
procurator must give, .that principal ffuventianu_

would ratify, 529. abolished usucapio pro heretic,150,155 ,
by guardian, 529. 598
curator, 529. Largianum.

effect of defendant refusing to give in as to succession to Latlnus Junlanus,
real actmn, 53x-2. 290, 291, 292, _95-

by heres, 533. Maoedo_t,t_um.
by stxpulatio judicature eclvi, 528, 53o, prohibited moneyloans to filiu_mil_

533-+ without eon_nt of paterfannllas, 324.
pro pravde lltis et vindiciarum, 629, exceptio founded on, 566.

533 l_eronianum
Savigny. as to form of legacies, 228, 234, a35.
as to marriage contract, 47. Orphit_,num.

coemptio, TI. entitled children to succeed their
nature of eapitis deminutio, 98. mothers, a8_.
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Senatusconsultum (cont*_lued) Servus -a (conhnued).
Pegasxanum. power of master over, 36, 37, 37-8

heros may zetain a fourth of a fide1- has no caput, 39.
commlssum_ 248, a53 et seq is incapable of marrmge, 48

heres may be ordered by praetor to status of offspring of, and freeman, 55.
make a&tlo and transfer to fidei- 57, 58.
eommissarius, 249, _54- and freewoman, 55, 56, 58

fidmcommissa placed on same footing freewoman who becomes, 58, 59
with legacms and inheritances as re- a free person who m_ght become, by Sc
gards caelibes and orb1, 262. Claudlanum, 57.94

Trebelhanum evasion of the census, 94
as to mghts and obligatmns of heros remdenee at Rome contrary to lex

and fidelcommlbsanus, 247, 249,252 (Aeha Sentia _), 94, 95
et seq. surrender by pater patratus, 95

the words of, 252 evasion of mihtary serwce, 95
TortuLhanum condemnation for a capital offence,

entitled mothers to succeed thear chd- 95
dren, 282. condemnation of a freedman for in-

Vellemnu.u_ gratitude, 95-
made women incapable of being allowing himself to be sold in order to

guarantors, 35o share the pmce, 95
exeeptlo founded on, 565 m bores acqmres for bomtary proprietor,

Se:paratlo, i64 17L
Seq.uestratlon, 325. right of nsufi'uctuary to domlnlum, &e,
Sorvatudo acquired by, 171.
nature of, 129 obhgataons aoqmred by, 387.
how created, 141, i43-4, 547. possessed bona fide, acqmres for pos-
could not be acquired by usueapio, 17o. sessor, 172.

praedial, 129-3o instituted by master is heres necessarms,
personal, 129, 131. 208.
rustic, or rural may be mstttuted heros by master or a
nature of, 129-3o. stranger, 222
examples of, 13o. effect of institution of, as heros, 222-3
when extmgumhed bynon-user, I44- 5 hberty may be given to, by fidelccm-

urban mlssum, 258.
nature of, 13o. effect of liberty being glven to, ahenus -a
affirmative, 129-30. by fideicommissum, 259.
negative, i_9-3 o. _nnot enter into vahd shpulations
when extangmshed by non-user, 144-5 with master, 340.

altms tollendi discussed, 144 , 448-9. cannot be adstipulator. 348.
ne prospectm of_ciatur, x46 habfllty of surety of, 349.
no lummibus officlatur, 146. who has benefit of obhgationes acquired
ne altms tollatur, 146 by, 387-8.
lmmnum, x3o , 146. remedy against person who kdls, 419,
actmns m respect of, 448-5o, 53 z. 423 .
interthcte m respect of, 45o, 582, 6I 3. outrage may be inflicted on master
quasi-possession of, 45o, 613. through assault, &c, upon, 426.

Serous -a. habdity of master under contract by,
manumitted, becomes dedlticins-a, 18, as exercitor or mstltor, 515-16

20 by master's order, 515.
or Latlnus -a, Junlanus-a, 18, 22. in trade, with masteFs knowledge,
or ciws Romanus -a, 18, 20. 518.

how manumitted, 21, 22, 23, 34- for property converted to hm use by,
form of dlrect bequest of liberty to, 259. 517.
obstacles to, attaining civltas, 20, 21, when dellct by, renders him liable to be

23_ 25. surrendered in satmfaction, 521-2.
how manumitted by master under has no possession, 61o.

twenty, 32, 34- Scstqrtlus.
persons who cannot manumit, 33, 34. change in value of, 532.
could not be manumitted by will unless Severus.

one of a limited number_ 34 ; Jus- constitution of, and Antoninus, as to
tinian's change, 36. burden of proof m actaon on cautm_

power of master over, recogmzed by 576.
]us gentmm, 36, 38. Slavo : _ Servus.
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Boeiet_z8 SponSor (¢onlinue_.
a consensual contract, 386. has benefit of lex Cornelia, 359.
different kinds of, 375 cases to which the lex does not apply,
division of profit and loss under, 376, 352.

377. not hound for more than pnneipM, 352.
how dissolved, 376-7. has actlo mandati against principal,
effect of ca_2tls deminutzo on, 377, 353.

378. sometimes bound when principal is not,
untversorum bonorum, 37 7- 349
universorum quae ex quaestu eeniunt, can recover double from principal unless

377. repaid within mx months, 353
pubhcanorum, 377 could only intervene when both parties
an institution of jus gentium. 377. were caves Remain, 359-
passing of property under, 377- ceased to be employed, 359.
when called leonma, 377. State.
degl_ee of ddJgence required, 43o domininm of the, 1_7

Soldier. nsureceptlo of mortgaged property sold
effect of error of law by, I I I by the, 151.
peculiarities of wzli of, 181, 182 cla2m of the, to bona vacantza, 206.
has heneficlum competentiae, 483. Status.

Sohdarity. law of, I5-16.
meamng, 354. falls under the three heads of hbertss,
how, originates, 3.54- civitas, and famiha, z8.
point ot agreement between, and cot- has disappeared m modern jurisprudenee,

reality, 355. z9
great differences between, and eorreality, liberorum, 53 et seq.

355 StipendJaria praed_a.
Solutzo. meaning, 134, 14°

performance of an obligation, 3z6, 389 res nec mancipn, 134.
three elements of, 316. Stipendiu_
effect of substituted, 384, 394 meaning, 77.
tmagtna_./a, by acceptilatio, 389. Stzpulatio.

per ass et hbram, 390. between heres and fideieemmlssanus,
effect of, by third party, 394. 247, 249, _54`

Sovereign States .dquzli_na, 394.
nature of obligations hetween_ 337. judwatum so_vl, 528.

Spociflcatzo. clauses in, 533-4-
meaning, z67. pro prasde ht_ mndlci_rum, 528, 533.
examples of, 102. fruetuarta, 533, 589,608.

Sponszo. and see Verbal contraot.
different elates of, 442. 8ubsoriptlo.
a kind of wager, 445, 589. a form of rescript, 60, 6L

poenalts, 445, 528, 53_ Substitutio.
in lnterdzc_ procedure, 589, 6o8. vu/pa_'_, explained, 218-19.

praejudieial_, 445, 528, 532. pupillaris, explained, 219-21
et restzpulatto tertiae part,s, 462-3. _uptllwrls, implied from vul#w,'i_ and
on quorum bonorum, 606 _e _rsa, 22x.
as check on vexatious litigation, 823, Suoeession.

625. meaning,_55-
Sponsor. universal, 175, 355.
how interrogated, 349. only admitted inter vlvos in two cases,
can only be a_e_ory to stlpniationes, 315.

349. singulsr, _55.
heres of, not bound, 350. Superficies.
in Italy, the liab_hty of, ceases in two meaning, z3z.

year_, 350. nature of po_ession involved in, 614.
each, only liable for his share, 350. Sureties.

in provinces each, is liable for the whole, ddferent kinds of, 348-9, 359.
but epistola of Hadrian gave relief, to what obligations theycan be accessory,
350 348.

effect of, paying more than his sh_re, rights and lisbihties of, 349-53, 359-
35L 6o.

e_tltled to declaration by creditor of the see Sponsor, I_idepromissor, Fide-
amount of the debt, &c., 351. Juuor.
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Syngrapha. Trebatms.
a specms of hteral contract, 362, and oplmon of, as to cedmils, 263.

see 365. Tribunes.
in tame of Jushman, 365. had httle power under empire, 9"

Tmbutama praecha
Taxat_o meaning, 134, I4O

a hmltation m eondemnatio, 483. res nec manmpn, 134.
Taxation Trlbutum, 77.

system of, I4o. Tmphcatlo.
Tempus nature and object of, 560.

continuum, 216. Tutela
utde, 216 definition, 9°

Teatamenti factio, general explanation, 9o.
fully explained, 182 et seq lefit_ma agnatorum, 91, 92, 94

Testamentum : see "VV_I. patronorum, 101
_no_czo_um, 198, _I$. of Latlns devolves on qulritary owner,

Theodosius I_ 102.
law of citations, Io. fiduc_arm, 102.
constitution, as to promise of dos by ees_eta, 103

third party, 338. muherum, 108, 11o-H.
as to pendeney of actions, 538 how terminated, 94, 112-13.
as to thirty years' praescnptao, 546. an mstitutmn of jus clwl% Io4, I xI.
any prohlb,tlve law is alex perfeeta, 566 and see Tutor.

Things : see P,es. Tutor.
Txberlus. testamenta_'ius, who may appoint, 88
changed legal effect of eonfarreatio, 69. to whom, may be appointed, 88, 89
regulated ?us respoudend% Io form of appointment, 89.

Title effect of appointing, before heres, 241.
described, I32, I58. to commence to act after death of
of real rights, dlvismn of, x32. heres, 241.
differs from privilegium, 158 incerta persona cannot be, 243
mvil, of res smgulae, manelp_tio, 132--4, optm or selectmn of, devmed to wife m

135. manu, 89
in jure cessio. 134, I36. may be plena, 89.
usucapm, 147, 156 angusta, 89.
adjudmatm, I57. dat_vus, 90, 9 I.
lex, I58 optivu_, 00

natural, of res mngulae,trachtm, 150, dutlesof,9o-x.
164 leg_tlmus, agnate, 01, 92, 94.

occupatlo, 160, I65. patron, 101.
accesslo, 160-2, 165, ]66. other instances, 102.
spocfficatio, 162, 167. .fid,wiart,_s, 102.
perceptm fructuum, 164_ cessw_ua, 103.
eonfumo, 166, I68. when, may be superseded by another

synopsis of, 16 7. tutor, 104--6.
Tradltlo. p_ aeiortus, 108.
brem manu, x35 At_hanus, 107.
a title of natural law, I32 , 154. ex leqe Julia et T_ia, 107.
ownership in res nee mancipi trans- muherum, 109, xlo

ferred by, 133, I37. &spute as to number of kinds of, 108.
descmbed fully, 137 et seq. kinds of, m time of Justinian, Io8.
effect of, of res mancipb 147, _52. when dutms of, ternnnated, 112-13.
was never fictitmus, I39. when, reqmred to gave security, Ll4.
may be conditional, 1_9, 343. distract from curator, 118.

_rajam effect of loans and alienations without
business of miller may confer clvita_ sanction of, 169, _7o.

Romana, 32. no condition can be annexed to sanc-
checked inhnm_nlty of a father, 39" tion of, _34-
constitutmn, as to potation of Lat_nus magistrates cannot appoint, condition-

Junianus who has acquiredjus Qm- ally, 3M.
ritium by imperml grant, 293. nature of obligation of, to pupillns, 386.

Tranesorxptxcza nomina, degree of dihgenee requtred of, 430.
certain entries in account books, 361. as to acquls_tion of possession through,

origin of the term, _64. 6_6.
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Tutor (continued3. Usucapio (conttnaedL
actions by, on behalf of ward, 524, 527 dastmgumhed from limltatmn of actions,

security in, 529. z57-
how far recogmzed in English law, I$7
usufructuary cannot acqutre a sLtve held

Ulplan. in usufruct by, 172.
authorityofwrltlngsof,xo. bonorum possessor,or emptor,acquires
shortaccountof,13. dommlum by, 302.
as toslaveunderthlrty,or ofbad char- why pre.escrlptlom somehmes used as

acter, instituted heres of an insol- equivalent to, 581.
vent, 26. effect of, of a universitas, as to the

definition of a wall by, 178 elements of wlnch it m composed,
(hscusslon of the reasons given by, why 616-17

dedltmlus could not ms_ke a will, 295 Usucaplon-possessxon, I56, 61o, 614.
et seq D'sureceptlo

Unde cognati, 277, 278, 28_. explained, 157.
Uncle legatxma, _82 Usus
Unde hberl, 277, 282. a mode of creating manna, 66
Unde v_r et uxor, 282. a personal servitude, explained, I3/.
Univermtas extmgmshed by capltls deminutlo mini-
personarum, I18 et seq. ma till Justinian, 313
jurt$, 126. UsusfructuS.

how acquired, 175. a res lncorporalis, 123.
by will, 176 et seq. effect of in jure cessio of, 141.
by intestate successzon, 175, 209 et how created, 141.

seq as to things acqmred by a slave subject
by bonorum vendltio, 301 to, 17L
by bonorum sectlo, pubheatio, 309, whether possession can be acqutred

through a slave subject to, 172.
378" extinguishedby capltm deminutio mini-by arrogat_o, 312.

by m manum conventio,312. m_ tillJustinian,3z$.
bym jurece_ioherechtatm,313-14.

r_rum, 616.
Usage. Vadimomum.

a source of law, I5. for second appearance of defendant to
Usucapio. recelve a ]udex, 495.
a titleof]usclyde,132. by defendanttoreappearafteradjourn-
condltmns of, 156. merit, 624.
llbertat_, _45. amount of_ in different a_taons, 624.
changes bonitary into quirltary do- different from cautio judic_o sist_, 6z6.

minion, 147. judicium solvi, 626.
length of possession ,equired for, 147. _ralentinlan III.

exceptions as to land, 149, 151. law of citations, Io.
possessmn given by a non-proprmtor _'angerow.

may produce, 149 as to nature of aquaeductus, 13o.
reason, 149 effect of pactlo in creating servitudes,

things which cannot be acquired by, I44-
147, 148. whether separatio fructuum gives bon_

requires bona fide possession, 147; but fide possessor domlmum, 164
see 149. " pater being witness to will of filius-

why movables are seldom acquired by, famillas, I8o.
148 interdictum quorum bonorum, and pos-

Z_cra_tva, 1fro t_erede, 150. I54 se_soria hereditatis petitio, _8I.
land may be acquired in a year by, correahty and solidarity, 355.

149. place of possession an jurisprudence,
motwe for allowing, 149, 154. 43L
made revocable, 150, I55. c!mm of compensatio and deductio,

nsureceptio is _ specms of, 151. 514 • .
of no _vafl against heros necossarius, time prescription begins to run, 548.

150. interruption oi"prescription, 549.
of thing mortgaged to the state and effectofprescriptiononpersonalactions,

sold, 151, 155. 55 TM

law relatingto, remodelled by Justinian, prescription of exceptmnes, 55_.
a56. quorum benortun, 598.
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Vangerow (eonbnued). Voxatlous htlgatlon (eonhnued).
protection of urban servltudes, 6I 3. on part of plaintiff--
possession of superficlanus, 6x 4. judmmm calumuiae, 622, 623, 625

Verbal contract, eontramum ]udicmm, 622, 623_ 625
its origin_ 333. oath, 622.
created by formal question and answer, restlpulatio, 628, 625.

330, 331. some persons cannot sue wxthout
modes of contractlng without previous praetor's leave, 624.

interrogation, 332, 338. in time of Justinian, 625.
called stipulatlo, 333 et seq. Vlnchcatao.
form of, pe_uhar to elves Romam, 331, a name for real action, 443

why, 337. Vmdlcme dicondae, 598, 609
winch ahens may use, 331 Vxncheta

necessity for consecrated forms in, manumission by, 21, 23
abolished, 338 when compulsory, 21.

effect of lmpossiblhty of object or, Vm.
non-existence of subJect-matter of, e.r eomentu, 607, 609.

338-9 quotuhana, 6oo
impos,ible eonditmn in, 339, 342 armata, 586, 600.
to convey prommee's property to when, could be repelled by vts, 6o!

prommee, 330 Vulgarm substltutto.
to convey after or day before death of meaning and general account of, 218-19

either party, 339, 345 effect of cretio mapeffecta upon, 218,
want of correspondence between 22x

questmn and ans_er m, 340 imphed in puptllans substltutio, 221.
between pater and fihusfam_lms, 340.
where prounsor is a filiafamflias, Wife.

servus, wife m manu, or person m power of husband over see Marius.
maneipio, 340. capamty to take under husband's will,

one of the parties to, being deaf, dumb, 184
or a lunatic, 341 Wild amms, ls.

the promisor being a pupillus -a, 341. are property of first occupant, 160.
for payment to stipulator and a thzrd how property in, is lost, 160

party, 340, 344, 34% 347- effect of, being partly tame, 165
for payment to stipulator or a third NVflL

party, 340. definition, x78.
cextain object_ winch could not be made m eomltlis calatis, 176, x78

secured by, 34L in procmctu, 176, z79
reason why, became an universal form per aes et hbram, 176, 179"

of contract, 333-4 praetorian, 18o, x88.
no conslderatmn assentml to, but pro- nuneupatlve, 18o.

m_or m_y plead exeeptio, 335- by jus trlperhtum, 18o.
effect of a written document aeeom- pubhe, J81.

panylng, 334- of a soldiel, 181_ 18z.
ISunilateral, 366. m time of Justinian, 18o-I.
extinguished by acceptilatio, 413. a form of manunn_mon, 21, 22_ 24.

Vespaemn who could make a, 183
confers Latimtas on Spain, _8. who could take under a, 183-5.
alters rule as to otfspnng of freeman who could be a witnessofa, 177-8, 185.

and slave, 55. restrmtions on £hspositlon by, 213.
Sc. Pegasianum in reign of, 248, form necessary for instituting heres m,

253. 185, I87
Vexatxous litigation, effect of, when informal, 186, 202,203,

checks upon, 620. 2o4
on part of defendant--- sni heretics being passed over in a,

somet_aes double damages, 620, 6_ 5. 189 et seq., x94; change of Justinian,
sponsio, 621_ 625. x95.
oath, 622. emaneip.ated children being passed
defendant becoming ignominiosus over m s, 193, 198.

in some cases, 023. form necessary for &mnheriting sui
penalty if m jus vcoatio be dlsre- heredes by a, 191 ; change of Jus-

garded, 624. timan, t95.
secumty for appearance if the case effect of grant of contra-tabular posses-

be adjourned t 624, 626. morton a, 198.
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"Will (continued). Woman (continued).
form of vulgarls substitut_o in a, 218-19. a mere formal{ty in most cases, 109,

pupillaris substttutlo, 219-2L IIo.
m invahdated by errons causae prohatlo tutor of a, is not liable in respect of his

creating patna potestas except in admmistratmn, I09, lie.
certain cases, 200. effect of error of law by a, IIL

birth of postumi llberi who have not how tutela over a, is terminated, 112.
been disinherited and who survive aj might have both a tutor and curator,
testator, 191, 195. I:t6.

a person succeeding to the place of alienation by a, 148, 160, I7o.
suus heres, unless provided against conveyance to a, 169.
m the will, 192, I95. payment of debt to a, when a discharge,

adrogatio and adoptlo, 199 ; but see 170.
200 effect of _ of a, when unauthorized

receiving a wife in manuj or marrying by tutor, 186
a person already in manus, 199, limited capacity of a, to take under a
200. will, I84, 239 , 260.

_umismon of a son after first or rights, &e, of a, when sua heres: see
second sale, 200 under Heres.

subsequent will. 201. when a, m entitled to succeed as agnate,
caplti, demmutlo of testator, 201. 272, _75-
expreBs revocation but not by mere a, agnate beyond sister entitled to

change o_ intention, 204, 206. honorum possesslo as cognate, 277.
a successful querella tostament1 in- effect of payment to a, by mistake,

offielosi, 198. 323.
new form of revocation in Justinian's sponsor or fidepromiesor of a_ may be

time, 206. bound, 349.
not always inoperative though it be- a, could not be guarantor. 56o.

comes invalid, 202, 205. effect of acceptilatio by a, without
informal, might sometimes take effect tutoFs authority, 300.

as a eodlcd, 264. a married,
formahtle8 attending the opemng, &c._ a ,us et neceesana here_ when in

of a, 268. marius of testator, but has potestas
W_tnese abstmendi, 209, 269.

who may be, of a will, 177,178, _85. right of succession to husband, 282.
Woman. in manu, cannot be bound by stipuhs-

a, cannot adopt, 04; but see 65. tion to husband or to any one else,
formerly could not be adroga_ed, 83, 340.

65, in manu, to wha_ extent could be ad-
when a, is subject to marius, 68 et seq. stipulator, 348
how released from manus, 85, in manu, as to obh_ation of, 387.
testamentary capacity of a, 88, 72, 182. when entitled to benefieium compe-
tutela over a, who has attained the age tentiae against husband, 483.

of puberty,103, lO_-O, 11o.
when exempt from, 88,112,
by law of Bithynla, 109. Zeno.
ceases before Justiman's t]ine, 1ii, emphyteusis is a contract eul generls

17o. and must be in writing, 573.
agnatic, abolmhed, 72, 92. changes in law as to plus petit_o, 5o9,
fiduciary,7a. 51o.
testamentary,88. payment ofcostaby leserofthe cause,

authority of tutor of a, who is of age 6_6.

THE END

Oxford: Printed_ _eC_rendon Press, by HoR*cz HART, M.A.
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